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OF EVIDEN.CE 

ROYAL COMMISSION UPON DECENTRALIZATION. 

; 

TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY. 

DACCA, Monday, ·6th Janu_ary, 1908. 

PRESENT: 

C. E. H. HoBHOUSE, Esq~, :M.P., Under Secretary of State for India, Ohai1•mG 

Sir FREDERIC LELY, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. · W. S. MEYER, Esq., C.I.E., I.C.S. 
Sir STEYNING EDGERLEY1 K.C.V.O., C.I.E., I.C.S. W. L. HIOHENS1 Esq. 
R. C. DuTT1 Esq., C.I.E. 

The Hon. Mr. P. C. LYON was called and examined. 

19.243. You are Chief Secretary of the Govern
ment of Eastern Bengal and Assam ~-Yes. 

Larger powers .should be given to the provincial 
Government to deal with provincial funds. All 
important schemes of expenditure should be re
ferred to the Government of India for orders before 
their inception, but on~ such. ~che!!les have been 
sanctioned and there 1s prov1s10n m the budget 
estima.tes for their execution, it should be unneces
sary to refer again for sanction to specific items 
of eX!penditure under these schemes, or to the 
creati<m of the appointments necessary to carry 
them out. Again, when choice has to be made 
between various schemes which have been sanc
tioned, but which cannot a.ll be undertaken at once 
owin<1 to 'Wiant of funds, the Local Government 
shoufd be permitted 'bo use its discretion a.s to the 
order in which such schemes should be <taken up, 
and the rate of progress to be laid down with 
respect to them. Similarly, I am dOU!btful :whether 
the. Government of India does not exercise too · 
minute a control over tthe details of the budgets 
of Local Governments. In the interests of uni
formity and economy, it is necessary that the 
experience of other provinces should be laid before 
the. Local Government for considarwtion, but when 
that consideration ha.s been given to them, more 
discretion should be left to ·the local authorities 
to decide finally on the expenditure of provinCial 
funds. 

The Government of India is inclined to interfere 
too much in matte11s of detail, and oooa;sionally 
forces views as to revenue policy, derived from • 
experielliOO in provinces in which .the conditions are 
altogether different, upon officers who are well 
acquainted with local circumstances. In matters 
also of establishments .and office .administration, 
too detailed a control is sometimes exercised. 

A large measure of decentralisation is required, 
and that .:an best be secured .by. the grant of some 
general.power to delegate, or to refuse to delegate, 
or to withdraw powers. There is serious difficulty, 
however, in dealing with powers which have been 
conferred upon <Certain authorities. ·by Acts of the 
Legislature. The exact authority who will hold 
such powers hlliS been decided ·by the Legislative 
Councils, and the fact ll;hwt ·certain oJ.Iders can only 
be passed by officers of a certain JStanding may 
frequently have .conciliated opposition based on a 
fear of orders being passed by junior and inexpe.ri
(mced officers. In many such cases it would not 
be right now to modify the action thus taken with
out very full consideration, but executive orders, 
and a vast mass of ·detailed executive work can 
tmfely be delegated to lower authorities without 
breach of any express or implied undertaking. 
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their own. It is difficult to 1arr.ange for the repre- 6 .Tan., 1908 
sentation of .all provinces in the Government of 
India, but it seems advisable, when matters of 
great moment are being discUJSsed by the Supreme 
Government, tha.t the Local Government concerned 
should be fully represented personally, 818 well 
ais by its written letters of protesp. A very im-
portant cruse in point is certain correspondence on 
large revenue mllltters which took place a few years 
back between the Government of India and the 
Governmenrt of Bengal. The Revenue Department 
of the Government of India being at that time 
almost exclusively manned by officers whose eX!peri-
ence was limited to the Punj81b, it was difficult 
for the Government of Bengal to secure proper 
appreciation illor its own important revenue prob-
lems or .an nnde11standing of the circumstances 
that have grown '1Lp in Bengal under the permanent 
settlement, CU' in those trructs of Bengwl to which 
the permanent settlement does not wpply. L~rge 
matters connected with the Bengal Tenancy Act, 
the survey and settlement, and the maillltenance 
of the records of thQse settlements, were dealt with 
by the Governmenrt of India from the standpoint of 
officers who had no experience of Eastern lndia, 
and the protests and arguments set forth by the 
Government of Be~al were occasionally overruled 
with some lack of comprehension of the questions 
at issue. 

The appointment of the Directors and Inspeotorsw 
General is of the greatest value to Local Govern
ments. Their proper functions would appear to 
b'i:l .to inspect, to suggest t·o Heads of Departments 
and ·to Local Governments where the reforms car· 
ried out in other provinces appear to :them to ·be 
applicable in the .province :bhey are visiting, to 
bring the Secretariat of the Government . of India 

. into touch with provincial m'atter.s, and to deal 
directly also ·with the Loool Governments, discuss
ing with them the views of the Government of 
India and the reforms which they think it desirable 
to suggest. They should not, however, have power 
to pass orders, or dist~·ibute funds, nor .sho~ld the 
Government of India issue orders on their reports 
without previous consultation with the Looal 
Governmen<t. 

The initiative in large administrative rf,lforms 
has come in the past few years from the Govern
ment of 'India, who are aided by their IWider experi
en{)e and broader outlook. I do not think that the 
guidance of the Government of India should be 
wi.thd•rawn.. Much uniformity. is d>EMim,bJe •aim:]) it 
is n•ec€SSoarnJi for the Governlmenrt. of Ind'iru 
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faddists when they ·a~tain t~ high local pos~tion. 
This is especially des1rable m the case of highly 
speci111<ised departments •placed under the control of 
Looal Governments. Minor refor.ms are, of course, 
frequentJy initiated by Local Governments. 

The right of appeal, either in administrative or 
person.a.l matters, should not be curtailed, but conw 
stanrt vigilance would appear to be necessary to 
preverut too great .a,n interference with the discretion 
of Local Governments, and the .consequent growth 
of an impression that the Local Government is not 
trusted. 

The demands ;for returns and information has not 
increlliSed materially in the past few years, but 
constant oare is required to u>revent !this, •and the 
present reports and retul'lliS might still ·be largely 
1-educed, Qil the lines of the orders issued by t'he 
Government of India a few ye.a,rs back. There are 
reports sent up by all grades of offioe1111 which -are 
not 1-equired. The information contained in them 
should 'be carefully registered and tabulated in the 
~ffice of oollection, so that they may be available 
when required, but they should not ibe reproduced in 
periodical reports for the information of higher 
authorities .. 

Large delegation should be made ' to Commis
sioners and to District OfficeJ.'IS, of the powers both 
Qf the Local Government and the ':Board Qf Revenue. 
The .status and position ()£ the Board of Revenue 
should be materially changed. T.he members 
should still sit to exercise asppellate authority, but 
for all executive work they should act merely as 
the Lieutenant-Governor's agents. While I would 
not impair the supreme authority of.the[.ieuoonant
Governor, which gives strength and individuality 
to the administration, r .would give him two officers 
to relieve him of much detailed correspondence 
and to help him in the inspection of the work of 
his Commissioners and the Heads ()f Departments. 
They should be senior officers with full knowledge 
()f the province, who have themselves 'been Com
missioners, and they should be consulted by the 
Lieutenant~Governor generally on .all ma.tte1~ of 
importance. Their presence at headquarters would 

. prevent. the exercise of. undue infiuence by junior 
offi~ers m th.e Secretariat, al!-d 'W'Ould ibring more 
varied exper1ence to the assistance of the Lieu
tenant-Governor, while they would .be avail-~~tble 
eonstantJy to visit divisions and communicate :to 
Commissioners, and through them to District Offi
·cers, the policy and the detailed wishes of the 
Government. They would have no office sepa1·ate 
from that of the Secretariat, and would see all 
cases concerning the department they were 
appointed to control. This :would completely modify 
the present system, under which the1·e is much 
unnecessary friction and delay over 1matters dealt 
with both by the Board of Revenue and the Local 
Government, and the position of Commissioners 
would, .atethe same time, be enhanced. . 

Commissioners Ghould be given more power in 
ma~ters relating to .agriculture, police, education, 
exc1se and sanitation. It is through the Commis
SI?ner that the Government should get into touch 
With the people, and he ·should influence the policy 
of Government in matters in which he is able to 
ascertain local opinion and sentiment. 

Ex~cutive· Officers have not, of late years, had 
suffiCient opportunities for personal contact IWith 
the people. The chief obstacles are the pressure 
of 9ourt and office work, the want of communi
cations, and the increrused :£requency with which 
Eu;opean officers take leave out of India. 
Ex~u~nt transfers have .also militated against 

.an mt1mate knowledge of the vernaculars. 
Assamese can be mastered without much difficulty 
b;y an officer :Wh~ knows 1Bengali, and .we have, 
dmce the constltut10n of this province modified the 

dpoartmental examination rules ~ seem-a an 
a e~uate knowledge of Bengali ·as a condition of 
serv1ce. 
th Tll:e prE>.ssure of Court and office work is due to 
it e a~da~hquacy of. the staff .available to deal with 
F~r th · e excess1ve area of some of our districts. 
cadrr. · 0~ th;o~r. gover~ment of the ;province the 
should be 1~~v~l· ~ohce ·and Educational Services 
altogether dg Y Increased. These Services are 
ihe officers~~ :1~:,Ual~ed, and it is impossible for 

· m perform the duties entrusted 

to them with adequate care and consideration. 
The corusequence of this pressure has been that the 
valuable tours made by officers in the interior of 
their districts have :to be curtailed, and those 
officers have not the time to enquire into details 
of village life and village organisation,· and make 
themselves personally known to the people in the 
manner that ·is essential to the proper perfomnenee 
of their duties. 

Considerable care should be exercised in the 
selection of (;()llectors of districts and of Commis
sioners of divisions, and seniority should only be 
held to give a claim when it seems probable that 
the senior officer will use intelligently the greater 
e:slperience that he has acquired. . 

The transfers of officers have been, at times, un
necessarily frequent, and the greatest vigilance is 
required to reduce their number. They are due 
to inadequacy of staff, the working of leave rules, 
and the system under which promotion frequently 
connotes a transfer. It would not be advisable in 
the public interest to touch the leave rules, and I 
am . doubtfu~ whether any . system of pay can be 
devised wh1ch would obviate the necessity for 
transfers on promotion. But with a larger staff a. 
great many of them could be avoided, as the large 
majority of transfers which are made are due to 
the necessity <Jf supplying the place of an officer 
going <Jn leave, or falling sick, by an officer of 
equal calibre from a distant place. With a larger 
staff, and strict attention to the principle t'hat 
<Jfficers must ibe allowed to remain for three years 
in the districts to which they are appointed many 
of the disadvantages due to the present 'system 
would disappear. 

I am doubtful whether much larger powers can 
be granted to municipalities or District Boards, 
but something can ·be done in this direction. The 
difficul~y Hes in secnring proper control over the 
execut~ve of such •bodies, and in maintaining that · 
executive at a pr()per standard of efficiency. If 
these Boards would secure the services of the best 
men to .fill the posts under them, and would leave 
good men to carry out orders without excessive 
interference, there 'W'OUld 1be less objection to the 
granting of larger powers to- them. H is not so 
much that they fail to issue the right instructions 
and the right orders, as that they fail to see that 
those orders are properly carried out. 

While anxious to devise some means by which 
Indian gentlemen who are ready and willing to 
help in the administration can be associated with 
the ·Government in its work, I am doubtful whether 
the constitution of .Advisory or .Administrative 
Councils will greatly help matters, though oom
mittees of Indian gentlemen constituted to assist 
in sanitary and educational matters can be utilised 
with great advantage to the administration. We 
have &~r our permanent assistance a large body 
of Ind1an members of the Provincial Civil and 
allied Services, and private gentlemen, who have 
their own business to attend to, and who are not 
directly associated with the ~vernment, would :find 
~t very difficult to take any such prominent part 

. I~ 1Government work as is implied by. the forma
tiOn of A_dvisory or Administrative Councils. A 
great deal can .be done ·by a policy of consultation 
and deliberation with Indian l!entlemen of all 
classes in the district or division ""on all matters of 
local interest, and I am only doubtful whether such 
a policy should 1be carried out on the lines of the 
proposals• hitherto made for the creation of formal 
councils . 

.An experiment might be made in investing Dis
trict Boards with powers of supervision and con
trol over small municipalities. 

-Efforts are ·being made to encourage the growth 
of village communities, and to entrust village 
officers with greater powers over the disposal of 
local affairs, •but great care has to be exercised to 
secure that the powers thus given fall into the 
right hands. I am oonvinced that, for .some time 
to come, the main work of the administration must 
remain in the hands of th9se who are trained up 
to the work1 whether they be Europeans or 
Indians. .For ihe present there must be a large 
leaven of !Europeans, in order to give strength and 
backbone to the administration. We a;tllpresent recruit 
almo&t all our Government officers from a.mong the 
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·natives of the country, and at the time of the 
transfer of the .Bengal districts to. the new pro~ 
vinee there were only 93 Europeans m all branches 

-of the Government tService within the province. 
Experience has shown, 'however, that o~r staff was 
in this respect much too weak, and 1t has been 
necessary and it still is necessary, to strengthen 
it to enable us io perform our obligations towards 
the masses of the population. 

19244. Will you give the Commission a very 
brief sketch of the organization of the province?
'The 1Head of the province is the !Lieutenan~ 
Governor who is ·assisted •by three 'CiviliSecretaries 
.and a Public ;works ,secretary. There is a Board 
. 0 f Revenue, comprising two members, and there 
are five divisions in charge of Commissioners. The 
District Officers are known as Deputy Commis~ 
.sioners in .Non...Regulation districts, and Collectors 
in R€gulation districts. Then there is a Legisla~ 
tive 'Council consisting of 15 members. 

19245. What place does the Board o£ Revenue 
·occupy ?--lit stands intermediary between the Com
missioners and the Government in all matters con~ 

.nected with land revenue and miscellaneous revenue. 
It is only concerned with revenue. The members tour 
in the province, but they have their headquarters 
at Dacca and visit iShillong during a portion o£ 
the hot weather -and rainy season. 

19246. lDo they ever sit as a Board of .Revenue? 
-Occasionally both me~bers jointly sig~ a reply 
if they are consulted Jointly on any Important 
matter, ·but their work is practically separate. 

19247. Has each individual member the full 
powers of the LBoard, as a Board ?---.He has, except 
in the matter of appeals; if the !Board of Re.venue 
differ from the !Commissioner on appeal, ·both mem
bers have to be called in. 

19248 .. What is the distribution of work at. the 
headquarters of a district ?--lOur districts are 
divided mostlr ·into sub~divisions. The central or 
.~adar sub-division is in the direct charge of the 
Collector, but each of the outlying sub-divisions 
has a Sub-Divisional Officer, either an Assistant 
~Iagistrate or a Deputy Collector, and some of the 

·Collector's .powers devolve upon the ;Sub~Divisional 
Officer who deals wit'h the criminal work of his 
sub-division. In Assam a Jarge portion o£ the 
revenue work is also done iby the Sub,Divisio·nal 
Officer within his own sub-division, :but in !Eastern 
Bengal 1practically the whole of the revenue work 
is kept in the direct charge o£ the Collector at 
headquarters. (He has under him at headquarters 
a considerable staff-3 or 4, or more, Deputy 
':Magistrates, sometimes a Joint !Magistrate and an 
Assistant .Magistrate also, who deal with criminal 
cases and with various departments of revenue 
work. Deputy !Collectors are placed in charge o£ 
the Income~tax Department, the Excise .Depart~ 
ment, Partition, Road Cess, !Land Registration, 

.and so on. 
19249. Has the lDeputy Collector at headquarters 

no territorial jurisdiction ?-No, not in Eastern 
Bengal. 

19250. There is a Sanitary Board in the pro
vince; what does that consist of P......lThe first mem~ 
ber_ of the LBonrd of Revenue, the Chief Engineer, 
and the Sanitary Oommissioner-the .Sanitary 
Commissioner !being !both member and Secretary. 

19251. Wit:h regard to the Djrector of ;.<\.gricul~ 
ture, he has lately tbeen appointed to this province? 
-Yes. .He was rpreviously on the Civilian cadre 
of the ;province. He was selected ·by the Local 
Government. 

19252. Was his appointment confirmed by the 
Government of India P-I do not think the appoint
ment was specially reported to the 'Government of 
India, but they are aware of it no doubt. 

19253. Have any officers of the Agricultural De~ 
pnrtment be~n sent to. you lately by the Govern
ment of Ind~a to adv1s~P--I...\Ir . .Finlow, the jute 
expe;t:, was m the provmce of Bengal before the 
part1~1on, and he cam.e over to this !province which 

·contams the largest JUte area. There is another 
expert about to join who is . under trainjng at 

Pusa; he is an agricultural chemist. He is one of TIM Hon. Mr. 
the experts we have asked for-we asked for 4 or 5. P. 0. Ly01t. 

19254. Then there are certain other heads of 
h D t n • t t' 6 Jan., 1908. Departments, t e Jail epartmen , ""'egts ra 1on, 

Excise, and so forth ; are these all under the Local 
Government?-Yes. The Departments of Excise 
and Customs and Land Records are under the 
Board of Revenue. 

19255. Is the Customs Officer an imperial officer? 
-The .COllector of Customs at .Chittagong is the 
Commissioner of tihe division. Under him we have 
an .Assistant !Collector .of Customs who is a local 
officer, tbut I think he is under some special agree
ment. Jie would ordinarily be an imperial -officer . 

19256. While the G~vernment of .Eastern Ben
gal and tAssa.m has put in a memorandum which 
states the views o£ the Government, the expression 
of ·opinion by officers gen~rally is that of their own 
individual view of the questions put to them?
Yes, that is so. 

19257. The Government of Eastern Bengal 
rather takes the view that the control of the 
Government of India is over~laborate? In what 
particular P--lThe constitution .of the Board of 
Revenue as it was ,formerly in .Bengal, and as it 
at present is in this province, seems to result in 
the delay of work and to afford an example of over~ 
ela,bo'ration. · 

19258. Does the Government of India inquire too 
minutely into the details of your budget?-We are 
of that opinion, but J: understand that a good deal 

·of change has .been effected lately in the direction , 
of giving the Local iGovernment more freedom in 
settling the details of the ,budget. 

19259 .. You say you want greater power to judge 
from among a.pproved schemes those which are o£ 
the greatest importance; have you not the power 
to do • that now ?......,The difficulty is that some 
schemes are pressed on us as matters of great 
urgency, and we have been restrained by the 
·Government of India occasionally from proceeding 
with other schemes in preference, which we con~ 
sider of .greater urgency, although the expenditure 
is mainly from provincial revenues. 

19260. iHave you no power to resist such inter
ference in the case of the expenditure of pro~ 
vincial funds P--~I do not think so ; if the Govern~ 
ment of India desires that we should CJlt down 
certain items of the tbudget in view· of increased 

· expenditure on other items they can make us do 
so, while we should perhaps prefer to ·distribute 
our expenditure somewhat differently. 

19261. Do you .mean· that, instead of saying to 
you, "Your whole 1budget represents a total of so 
and so, you .must reduce it iby 10 lakhs," they say, 
"You must take off two lakhs in the Education 
Department, two lakhs in the /Public Works," and 
so forthP-Yes, I believe a great deal of change 
has -been made recently, and objection is not now 
being taken so ~uch, ibut it was previously the 
case. The general limitation of expenditure is 
within the 'Proper supervision of the Government 
of India. 

19262. With regard to t'he statusofthe !Government 
of India itself, speaking with the authority of the 
.Government here, will you explain your views P
In .matters where the ·Government of India express 
views which are opposed to those held by the :Local 
Governme~t, the UJocal Government has not always 
h~d suffiCient opportunity of emphasising their 

· vte\vs and discussing matters with tlie Government 
of Jndia. That might be remedied if the officers 
of the Government of India were taken from the 
various provinces. I do not in t'he least \vish to 
suggest that the number of officers of the ·Govern~ 
ment of India should the multiplied, or that any 
further over-elaboration should take place in the 
work of the ,Qo,rernment of IndinJ but tho sugges~ 
tion is· made with reference to the proposed 
increase in the membership of the Legislative 
Oouncils. By such an increase -a large number of 
official members willlbe brought into touch with the 
Government of India, and that might render it 
possi,ble !for representatives of· the" Local .Govern
ment to be consulted, and the ideas of the Local 
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Governments to ibe thoroughly explained before any 
dissent !from them is expressed. 

19263. You wish to enable the Government of 
India to get advice upon the varying local con
ditions of the various provinces 1-Yes. I should 
like to 1-efer Ito a case regarding revenue matters 
in Bengal. The Government of India in the 
Revenue De,partment was 'almost exclusively drawn 
from o:ffie;ers of experience in the Punjab, and the 
proposals of the Government of Bengal at the time 
with reference to the maintenance of .the ·settlement 
records and the Bengal •Tenancy .Act were dealt 
with entirely by o:fficeJ.Is of the Oovernment of India 
who had no knowledge of the .circumstances of 
Bengal. There was :a very lelll,othened oorrespond
ence with Tegard to the matter, much of which 
might have been oavoided. The result (Was thwt the 
representations of the Local Government, which !had 
been repeated on more than one occasion, :were 
finally over-ruled. The action consequent upon 
that case is not yet completed ; the correspondence 
toQk ,place ·a :OO.w years ago. 

19264. Would it not be quite possible, notwith
standing the overruling 'Of the .provincial Govern
ment, that the decision .might 1be ·a wise one 1-That 
of oourse might 'be the case. 

19265. The Board of Revenue, as it exists now, is 
·a copy of the system in Bengal as it formerly 
existed. .Are the Telations of the Local Government 
with the .Board of Revenue entirely within the 
competence of the Government of Eastern Bengal? 
-The changes 'that have 1taken ,place in the Bengal 
Government are wholly within the competence of the 
Local Government. 

19266. The Lieutenant--Governor desires a change 
in the system lly which the members of the Board 
of Revenue .would lbe brought more directly into 
touch with .them. Surely the Government- of 
Bengal have full :powers over the !procedure of their 
own officel'S and the ,relations of those officers to the 
Government?~! am .not sure that there are not 
some difficulties as regards .the •power.s of the Board 
of Revenue which might ~be involved if this change 
was fully canied out. The members of the Board 
of Revenue have :been known to object to the change 
as bringing them into rtoo great tsuiboTdination to the 
Lieutenant-Governor and m.aking them mere Secre
taries rather than indqpendent members of the 
Board. That creates !Some difficulty in carrying 
out the change, lbut to a certain extent, as regards 
pure matters of procedure, there should 1be no 
difficulty. · · 

19267. The view of the Local1Government is that 
it is desiralble fil'lSt of tall Ito have a Board of 
Revenue, .and secondly to have a stron~ one 1-That 
is the view taken in the GQvernment letter. 

19268. .Is that ·your ,personal view 1~y per
sonal view is that .we should go ifurther. .All I 
would leave to the Board of. Revenue, as such, is 
their appellate jurisdiction, and for its appellate 
jurisdiction it .should be strong. The Board of 
Revenue, except for 111ppellate purposes, .should 
cease to exist ; the two members who .are now 
members of -the Board should become advisers of 
the Lieutenant-Governor, not as having lthe ·powers 
of the Lieutenant-Governor, but as ihis deputies, so 
that they oould visit varioUJS parts of the province 
and carry out and communicate his orders. .As 
senior officers of .the Service they should lbe advisers 
between him and the Secretaries, who might lbe more 
junior officers. My \Proposals are mainly in the 
interests of the greater simplification af ·business. 
The \Present .system greatly increases correspond
ence. There are a vast number of m•a.tters which 
go from the Commissioner to the Board of Revenue, 
and again from the Board of Revenue to the Gov
ernment, sometimes differences of opinion arise 
between the Boaro of Revenue :and the Commis
sioner, and again between the iBoaro of Revenue 
and the LocaJ. G<Jvernment, involving correspond
ence and adju$ment. If all these •matters rwere 
dealt .with directly between the Commissioners and 
the. Government, the Lieutenarut-Gov.ernor being 
asstSt.ed by two CounciJllors wh<l could ddscuss 

. ~ttt>:rs wi..tb. him, or V'isit the divisions it would 
tumphfy business. ) 

19269. Could the .same result be obtained, not by 
the creation of a Council, ibut thy an increase in the 
powers of Commissioners, leaving .the Board of 
Revenue for the .purposes of wppella.te jurisdiction 1 
-I think my proposal-s would !be accompanied by 
a great delegation of .power to Commissioners. 

19270. lf there was 6 great delegation of powers 
to Commissioners wha.t rwould be the necessity of 
some !body intermediate 1between the Lieutenant
Governor and the Oommi~sioners 1-I do not suggest 
an intermediate authority, but assistance to the 
Lieutenarut-Governor iboth with regard to advice and 
for inspection pUl'poses. 

1927•1, Would it not be sufficient ;to m61re a Com
missioner go dire<*. to t'he SecretMi6t without the 
assistance of !these Councillors 7-That would lbe an 
inferior system, !because .the assistance 'Wlhich would 
be given !by these Councillo11s should /be very great. 

19272 . .Are you quite ([l\l.'qpared, and i'il the Local 
Governmerut here quite prepared, to delegate very 
largely increased powers to Commissioners 1-Yes. 
The retenrtion of the ·Board of Revenue fur appellate 
pul1Poses is of im:poJ.I'bance in ·any case. 

· 19273. Do you suggest that ihe granting of these 
larger 1poweJ.Is to Commissioners would require their 
more careful ·selection 1----Selection should be mar~ 
carefully made ; it is made :with some oare now. 

19274. Would you !begin the ·p'l'ocess of selection 
very much lower down the scale of officers 1-.A.n 
officer should Jbe selected for the charge of a dis
trict ; every officer is not fit for the charge of a 
district. 

19275. Are officers so selected now ?-Some officers 
are passed over. 

19276. Is that .passing over less frequent than it 
might advantageously •be 1---J£ greater power was 
given, more officers should be passed over ; the 
system might lbe sligthtly more >Strict tthan it has ' 
been. 

19277. In the case of either a· SUJb-IDivisional 
Officer rwho is !Passed over for ·a Collector, or a 
Oollecltor rwho is ;passed over lfor 6 Commissioner, 
what should ibe done :with .them-'Bhould they oo 
allowed to remain lin the Service, or would . you 
retain them in ·the charges in which they were 
before rlihey ·Were passed over 1:......J: think -so. I do 
not othink it means any !further dete1ioration in the 
officer, .because he may 1be tfit lfor the <:haDge of a dis
trict, ibut he may ill.Ot be ftt for rthe higher duties 
of a.. Commissioner. 

19278. But taking the case of an officer who has 
been three or four tinles !Passed over, would you 
retire that officer or would you retain him to the· 
end of his service 7-.J: thinik he should be retained
! see no reason against ·it. 

19279. Do you see no reason ·against retaining an 
officer, say, of 40 or 45 years of age a.s peThaps. 
Assistant ·Collector ~f he has lbeen .passed over for a 
Collectorship 1-Some saheme, :tly which officers who 
might !be reported .as unfit .for a higher post than 
tha.t of Joirut-Magistra.te should possibly be g.iveill. 
some COID.ipassionate tpension, might be worthy of 
consideration, but :it is not 6 matter r have fully 
thought out. 

19280. You suggest that Commissioners should oo 
given power to tpo.st and transfer suJbordina.te officers 
-do you mean Gazetted Officers 1-G.azetted 
Officers, but Uncovenanted Officers, :such as Deputy 
Magistrates. Commissioners have now the lpOWer 
of tr.ansferring and posting Sub-Deputy Collectors, 
and .it is merely an extension af that system to the 
rank of D~uty Collector. 

19281. You would not give ·power of 'Posting or 
transferrin!g in the oase of I.m'Perial Civil Servants 'I' 
-There rwould !be no objection ·to the Commissioner 
posting .Assistant Magistrwtes rto different dis·tricts, 
but he should not •P,OSt Joint-Magi~&tra.tes vr Col
lectors. 

19282. You sug:gest that reference should obe made 
to Local Governments after the Government or 
India have received advice tfrom if;heir Inspectors
General i supposing the Ins,peetor-General was an 
officer, say, of the Government of Eastern Bengal, 
and he criticised rather sha11ply the proposals of 
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the Government of India, and his criticit~m were 
referred to the Local Governmerut, might not that 
prejudice his forward .path oa:£ter he had ce31sed to 
be an ·Inspector-General of the Government of 
India 1-().ffi.cers are not dra.wn lfrom Local Govern
ments. Personally I do not see any difficulty. 

19283. Is rthe Government of Eastern Bengal not 
only !Prepared to delegate powers to •Oommissione11s, 
but do they think thlllt the Oommissioners, in their 
turn, £hould be oalled: Ulpon rto delegate powers to 
Oollectors and ISutb-iDivisional Officers, particularly 
with r~rd to revenue IWO:rk1-Yes. Delegation 
from a Commissioner, of course, would 1be rto the 
Collector and the Collector would delegat~ to Sulb
Divisional Officers. 

19284. With r~ard to District Boards ·and muni
cipalities, the Government of Eastern Bengal do 
not think it rwould lbe well at present to e:xitend 
their powers 1-That li.oa the. view taken. In the 
<lpinion of the Government the management of the 
District Boords and o:nunidpalities has not 1proved 
so specially ,successful as to justify the delegation 
to them of brther ;powers, ibut .ail; the present time 
very large powers lie in ithe ib.ands of District 
Boards and municipalities. . 

19285. Do the powers lie with the -District 
Board now, of IWith the Chairman of the District 
Board 1-I should say distinctly with tthe District 
Board. 

19286. When you were •a•Ohairmoan of •a District 
Board, did you find, generally SIPeaking, that ithe 
Board were unwilling ·to disagree rwith you in any 
VIews which you might hS~ppen to take upon a 
particular question 1-1 would rather .put it that I 
consulted !fihe Board. 

19287. •And that the ·Board •agreed 1-N o, i[ do not 
wish rto put it in that :way, ibecause I differed in 
many cases !rom the Board. 1£ J: had views on a 
-certain !Point, I put them to the iBoard and they 
discussed those views, lbut I do not othin!k it can ibe 
said that .the Board always agreed. 

19288. Was there full discussion of all. matters 
with the Board 1--That would .apply to certain 
members of the ·Board, ibut not to all ; there were 
many mem:bers lfrom whom I did not get much 
assistance, !but there 'Were othel'ls who !Were ready 
t{) express their views and f·rom rwhom I did get the 
gre~test assistance. · . 

~ 1~289. Y<lu did. not feel that your position as 
Cha1rman so dommated the Board .that .they .prac
tically _took little interest in the IJ>roceedinJgs 1-I do 
not think that any want of interest in the pro
ceedings which might have :been oshown thy the 
members "Of the District ·Board was due to that, 
because many of .those who opposed the Chairman 
were those who took the greatest interest in the 
proceedings. · · 

19290. When was the !budget first ·seen lby ·the 
Board, the day they had to discuss it 1-That I 
cannot 1say. I .should not dream of asking a 
Board, if I was now Chairman, io discuss a. hudaet 
oQU the day 1 1presented it to them. I cannot :ay 
'vhat I did in former days; it i<.;~ some years ago. 

. 19291. ~ith regard to transfers, you are 1'e.&Jxm
Slble, subJect to the authority of the Loeal Govern
ment '1. Do you find that there is .a ·great nurmber 
·of transfers from post ~o post 1-There is a very 
great deal. I look upon tt as a very grave nuisance 
and I do what I can to avoid it.. The Lieutelllant
Governor has written a minute on the ~Subject of 
"'hich pe~haps I ';ll~Y give the substanQe now. IDs 
Honour. 1s of opll1l{)n tha:t t:tansfers are justified 
by so many considerations that, so far as he knOIWs 
they haye . not been unnecessarily made, in · th~ 
vast maJonty of cases. Such laB have been· made 
could n<;>t· hav:e been avoided .without falling 'into 
W?r.se d1.fficulttes, The causes ·of transfer may be 
dlVlded mto, (a) breakdown of healtli ; (b) leave ; 
and (c) unfitness proved by conduct. 'That· means 
wher~ ~n · ofliC€r has proved a f·ailure in a district, 
und tt IS l}~cessary to ·transfer him in: consequence. 
'T~len. (d) the neoessity of taking a 'man from· a 
. d.1stnct for more important work. Thus ; a Finan-
ctal Secre~ary might break qo'Wn; and it 'might be 
necessary to ~lect a· ma~ for tlie. ·post ; there are 
very few men m the provmce who 'could •be' selected 

for such- an important post, and it mighit be neces- Tits lion. Mr 
sary to take a. man from a district where he had P. C. IA.;on. 
only been for a yoear or six months. Then (e) senior 
o.ffi.cel'S returning from leave requiring posts to be 6 Jan., 1908. 
all{)tted to them ; (f) promotion ; (g) social dis-
qualifioation. That is 1a . matter :which requires 
perha.ps 'l!Ollle explanation. It is highly undesir-
able that two officers who are knoWn. to be on very 
bad terms should be plaeed ·in close conneotion 
with each other---similarly with two Deputy M·agis~ 
trates. We know that two Deputy M~gistrates are 
on very bad terms (th1:)y .may ib.ave had 1some trouble 
between them kno'\y:it to Government), and they 
could not be p~aced as Sub-Divisional Officer and 
second Deputy Magistrate in the same sub-division .. 
Then (h) hardship and gener.al dissatisfaction, if 
pr.izes and good appointments are not fairly dis· 
tributed among. those fit to •hold them. We have 
a large num~r of appointments which vary grewtly 
with regard to the qualifications of the officers who 
are required to fill them, and a number of officers 
who vary largely in the qualifications they possess ; 
consequently transfers are inevitlllble if attention 
is to be paid to the special .fitness of officers for the 
poSits· rthey -are to hold. As an example, the very 
imporif;ant district, of Mymensingh might fall 
vacant ; it .would .be impossible to appoint to the 
post the man who was A.ssistant M·agistrate there, 
and it might be neceS~sary to bring a man from 
another d ilsotrict to fill .the ·place. . 

19292. Would that be the oase as regards a period 
of long le~~;ve 1--Perhaps, anything over six months. 

19293. Would you fill a .three months' vacancy 
with an Assistant }fagistrate1- Yes, Probably. 
The remedies s~ggested for the tr~nsfers are, firstly, 
that :we must mcrease our staff 1£ ·we are to avoid 
breakdow:ns rwhich are due con-stantly to overwork ; . 
secondly, IllS regards leave, it is suggested rthat after 
six m~n~hs' combined lewve, even if part of it 
was pnv1lege leave, three yoea.rs should ·he the in
terva.~ ~fure the ne~t long leave could be ~a.ken ; 
and 1t 1s to be oons1dered whether •a senior officer 
r~urning from leave .oould not be allowed to keep 
his post and pay, until a sUitable vacancy occurs 
without having to make a fresh appointment. As 
!€'gards 1promotion, it I)light ·be (POSsible that officiat
mg pay sh~uld not go to the offioor .w'ho would get 
the ;promotion without his ihaving to go .and actually 
ta~e up the appointment. Those. are the main 
pomts. . · ' , 

.19294. With regard. to leave, do officers stay •out 
· here too long when they first come· without.going 

home 1 ~hey have to stay out eight years subject 
to ·a penod .of .three months' privilege leave1-:-No, 
I do n~t t!tJ.?k so. They c~n sometimes get th;ree 

1 
mon~hs pl'mlege leave c~mbmed w.ith.three months' 
spec1alleave, and .a cons1derable number of officers 
go home after three or four yeal'S on six: months' 
leave, so rthat the old rule is mitigated by those 
ClrcumSitances. 

19295 .. Have ·you any part~cu1ar trouble ·with 
regard· to the kno'Wledge of office1'S of 'the vernacu
lar h~re 1;-We have taken m~ures .to stiffe:h the 
exam~:nsat10n, because officers have. not so muoh .. t6 
do· Wlth other vernaculars-ewe are· almost liniitea 
to Bengali.· · · . 

• 19296. Is there any lack of oordiaH t;Y: 'or~· l~ck 
of sympathy OOtween the offieers of. th~ · Gover.p..merit 
and t~e .people ~-I th~nk th~ 'increase 'of. 'w(irk has 
made .1t mcr~lliBmgly .dtfficult for. of!icers. to cuitivate 
the fr1endsh1p of Ind1an gentlemen, and meet·theni. 
qfficers have too ';llU«h work, and they have;ftot tholl 
ttme for .. relaxation which would .. give· ·them: ·th~ 
opportumty. . _ ·. , ·. • · .• ·; 

19200'. When they are actually on rtour, does· the 
office work so h.aunt them that they cannot get about 
·amongst the Vlllage people 1-N<>t ·SO much· as they 
should. be able to do. · Their tours are -confiMd·by 
the press of their wol1k: ; they are greatly. coli fined 
to the main roads, when they shoulq be able to· go 
more into the interior of their districts ofihan th~y 
do. · 

19298. Is th.ere. no, liZ?it ~ the .dist~n.ce th.at, a~ 
officer nray cover ,m ,.a stngle ~·ay 7-•:{l'_h,ere _a.re some 
rules passed to .m~t the ca~e of- motor- .;,,.., h. 4'·.··1 
do not know. e:s:actl · ·h· t.. he · · · \ .. "!" · u~ 
Th. · · ·1. · "t' · ~.!·-11' ,. . t . .pre~eont l1m1ts :are 

ere were tmt s ut:Y'(>na which an officer was not 
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supposed to travel, namely, 20 miles a. day, tbut I 
should not like to emphasise tthat, because very 
often an officer ·has to g·O OUt for the express purpose 
of i.n;specting aertain offices which makes it desir
able th111t he .should travel far so ta.s to ·make rapid 
progress. 

19299. Is it not clear that it is no good an ·officer 
going on tour unless he goes at such a paae, and 
within such limits, as to the in touch with the 
people ?-If he oan make sho:nt m~rohes in th~ oold 
weather that would be i!he ideal /thing to do, but he 
is prevented from doing so by office :work, and par- · 
ticularly in this province, •owing to the w:ant of 
staff. 

19300. ·.Although you are doubtful >llibout lthe ad
visability of extending the powel'S of District Boards 
and municipalities, does the Government •here think 
something could be· done in rthe way of village 
councils 1-Yes. Efforts .are now being .made to 
introduce a new system of .panohayats. 

19301. The individual panchayat or collective 
panchay.at?- The individual panchay&t. •who is 
called the President in Eastern Bengal. The old 
village system which prevails in other parts of 
India is 1>caraely knowu here ; the districts have 
different systems of their OWll which may be worked 
up ~nto some resemblanc;e to the •old :village organi
zatlon .. 

19302. Is it the desire of G.overnment to gradually 
crea.te some system of communal feeling in the 
villages 1-I think it is most desirable. 

19303. For the purpose of dealing with small 
petty and criminaJ work1-Yes. . · 

19304. .And some small amount ·Of educational 
work ?-Yes. I should think the village schools 
ought to be in charge of the local ·bodies. 

19305. And aloSO small matters of .sanitation 1-
Yes, and also· for arbitration in cases" of land 
disputes between tenants -and oSO on. 

19306. You stated that at the plleSent moment 
such councils should not deal :with di-sputes in 
which zaminda.rs are conaerned 1-The difficulty is 
not as to the councils ; it is that if the President of 
the panchayat is given powers by Governmenlt, it 
will be very difficult to a.ppoint a man .wh<~ would 
deal flllirly and properly with these dispultes. If 
we could ·arouse the communal feeling .we .Should 
be able to gr.adually evolve a local village council 
which ·Would have the village at itg •ba.ck ·and 
would deal with these matters efficiently. That is 
a. question of time. 

· 19~07. Would it ·be a con.sider.a.ble ltime1-Yes a 
considerable time, and it 'WOuld require very careful 
management. 

19308. Would that wollk be hampered lby distinc
tions of caste .and religion 1-Very much 50. 

19309. Y~u say that ~i;here 'are aertain reports and 
so for:th which the local officers have to -make which 
might be diminished 1--&me of ·the information at 
any ra~1 whic.h is sent up ~riodically to the higher 
authorities •m1ght ibe retamed in the >Qffiae until 
som~. 'special enquiry was made J.IIIto a pa.rticular 
sub~ect_, or some neaessity .-arose for collecting the 
fi~~re~.·. . So.m~ of the statistics llliS to crimin·al and 
ClVll JUrisdiCtiOn, . regi.straJtion, and possibly excise 
and education ta.nd so on might 1be thus -dealt :with. 

19~0. Do :f'OU, as a Government, ask for a good 
deal m the :way of returns .£Tom your offiaers and 
S? forth, which are not oooasioned by the demands 
etther ?f of;he Secretary of State or i!he Government 
of Ind1~ t;I doubt whether we 111sk for a. great 
deal which IS not passed on. 

19311. But t~ave you ever looked into the question 
of returns _whiCh you.yourselves ask for, '11.8 apart 
from !the Government of India 1-No, I cannot per
sonally say ·tha.t I have. 
.1931~. Would it be a su.bject worthy of con

stderation by the Local ·Government 1-Certainly 
I cannot say that it has been done. · 

19318. I .am not speaking <lf merely .annual re
~ufs, b~t rlllther of a case in !Which some one wants 
n orma.tion and •a return is asked for-We t . to 

keep every possible check upon that kind of tbrng. 

It is being constantly suggested to us that in con
sequenae of :some difficulty which has arisen, or 
some "fault that has been committed, a return 
should 'be prescribed in .the future, and that it shall 
be required from all District Officers and Com
missioners, but we do our best to stop that, and 
sometimes we think the recurrence of the fault is . 
pl'Qbably ·a smaller evil >than a. large number of" 
returns. 

19314. .Ait any l'taite you think, as a Local Govern
ment, you a1·e not particular sinners in thalli re
spect ?-I hope not. 

1931o. Has there been a marked improvement 
in the morale of the Subordinate Service, or is 
there still some leaven of corruption in tthe Su•bor
dinate and Provincial &rvices 1~t depends on how 
far JIOU go down in the Serviae. I think in the 
grades of Deputy Collector and Sub-Deputy Col· 
lector it is far less than it used to be, tthough one 
knows of instanaes still. · 

193H3. Would that be in any way due to the 
officers being kept a long time in their districts, 
or would the reverse ibe the case 1--J: have had a. 
great deal of work in the Settlement Department, 
where the offiaers are very hard worked and mowe
a.bout a great deal from plaae to !Place, and -among: 

· offiaer.s there is this security, thaJt they have not. 
had time to make arrangemenlts "to take bribes ; 
they are moved :too quickly from one 1place to• 
another <to make any ar.rangemenUI or asae:rtain 
the persons who would bribe them, 

19317. May I dr&w this general d·istinction that 
w~ile in the Imperial . and Provinci-al . Servi~, it 
m1ght ~ w~ll t? ratam. an. ofliaer a considerably 
l~mger t1me m h1s post, It mtght the of oonsidel'IH~ble, 
advantage not to do ISO dn the case of the Subordin
ate Service 1-I think the dalllger is greater with 
subordinate officers. 

19318. Row long should -a OoveDJanted Officer •be 
kept in hi~ d~trict'I-:-From three ro. five years, 
except possl!bly m 'SpeCial ca.ses. He might lose in-. 
terest. after five years, ·and ·a change might 'be good 
for him and for his work. 

1'9319. (Sir Frederic LeZy.) !Are there •great dif
ferences in the general administrative system of' 
Eastern &ngal and . .Assam, or are they pretty 
~uch on the same lmes ?-They are on the same
lines, but, of cour~e, there are C~:istinctions ; they
are governed 1by different execut1ve rules; a dif
ferent system has grown up to a certain extent 
and they differ greatly in tiiat the Bub-IDivisional' 
Officer deals .with revenue work to a much 'larger· 
extent in Assam than he does in !Eastern tBengal. 

19320. That is to say what is called the system· 
of. territorial sub-divisions obtains more in Assam 

· than it does in ,Eastern BengalP-Jt is more com
plete. In !Eastern iBengal the revenue work· is· 
more centered at headquarters, but the criminal 
work is distributed similarly in both .provinces. 

19321. Even in .Assam, is the iSub.JDivisional· 
Officer entrusted with the whole general adminis
tration of 'his sub-divisionP-No, a good deal re
'mains in the hands of the Deputy Commissioner. 

19322. I 'Was not speaking so much of powers aa: 
of cognizance; has the Sub..(J)ivisional Officer in 
Assam cognizance generally of all the aaministra
tive work of his sub-division P-I could not answer· 
that definitely. 

19323. Is it understood when a young .Assistant· 
Commissioner is put in charge of a sub-division, 
he is responsible for its welfare and its good' 
G<lvernment in the same way as the Deputy Com
missioner is responsible for the whole district p ...... I 
should say so. 

19324. For instance, is he given to understand' 
that he is expected to take an interest in educa
tion, and that if education advances in his sub
division he ·Will get the credit, or a portion of the 
credit tfor itP-J know he does a great deal ot 
inspection. of schools in his sub-division but 
whether nowadays he is responsible for the advance-· 
of education it would be difficult to say. He can 
help, tbut his powers would be limited, as would' 
t~ose of :the Deputy Commissioner, by the Educa-
tion Department. 
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19325. He has not so much general responsi· 
bility in. the Eastern Be~g;a~ districts, has. haP
For instance a Sub.J)1v1s1onal Officer m the 
Eastern iBengal has nothing to do with income· 
tax P-llle has a .much .more limited jurisdiction in 
general matters. 

19326. J)o you not think that the Assam system 
is much the betterP-I think it is the better 
system. 

19327. Do you not consider that a man in 
charge of a sub-division, going on tour among. the 
people, is much more likely to be abl~ to do, say 
income-tax work well, than a man staymg at head· 
quarters who never comes into contact with the 
people at allP-JI think so. 

19328. Lt bas lbeen said that income-tax work, 
as a matter of fact, is done worse by the Sub
Divisional Officer than .by the headquarters officer 
-would you agree with thatP-I should not have 
expected that to 'be the case. 

19329. When the Sub-Divisional Officer tours in 
his sub...d_ivision, how does he go about p_.J hope 

· he rides. In some parts of Eastern .Bengal he bas 
to go about in ·boats, but he usually rides a great 
deal. 

19330. 1Do you iJ?rovide the Collector and his 
Assistant with boats where they are wanted P-I 
think the Collector is so provided, and I should 
like to provide every Collector in .Eastern Bengal 
with a steam launch. 

19331. .A suggested remedy ·for over-work is the 
division of some of the districts which are too 
large ; would it not equally answer the purpose to 
devolve more powers upon the Sub.J)ivisional 
Officers, ·so leaving the ·Collector or Deputy-Com
missioner more leisure for the more . important 
matters of his district P-I do not think that would 
meet the case with regard to several of our large 
districts which are very thickly populated. I do 
not think an officer would have time to get to 
know as intimately as he should the requirements 
of different parts of some districts. 

19332. iBut if there is a sufficient stafi of Assis
tants P-Stillthe distances would •be too great, and 
he would not be able to spend sufficient time in 
each place. · 

19333. I can understand that that would be an 
obstacle to the Collector himself getting so much 
personal knowledge of the people as be would like, 
but if he exercised control through efficient .Assis~ 
tants, would not the same end be practically 
gained at less expenseP-I think we should look 
to the Collector to gain more personal knowledge, 
and let the Commissioner gain it through the 
Collector; I should not like to substitute an Assis
tant for the Collector. •• 

19334 .• would your objection be .based largely on 
the inefficiency of the Deputy Collectors P~I do 
not think they would .be so efficient as the Collector 
or so valuable. 

193~5 . .But still you would not call them, as a 
rule, Incompetent and unfit to be entrusted with 
larger powers P--'No, but I think the District 
Officers should acquire a larger knowled(?;e of the 
people in their districts, and it is practically im
possible in some of our ·large districts, even though 
the -Collector might ·he relieved of a great deal of 
work, for him to thoroughly know them. 

19336. Short of such a redistribution of areas, 
would it not •be an advance in the right direction 
to increase the number of sub-divisions and de
volve more powers on the Sub.J)ivisional Officers? 
-Certainly. 

19337. If this were done, would you .give the 
same power to every Sub..J)ivisional Officer, or 
would you allow the Collector to discriminate P
The ,COllector should discriminate ; he should be 
~Bowed to exercise his discretion as to the more 
tmportant powers. 

19338. Would that be a positive advance in the 
wny of stimulating officers to more zeal and 
efficiency P-I think so. 

193~9 .. I un~erstand that the function of the 
CommiSSioner lS to approach questions with some 
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personal knowledge and also from a broader point ThiJHtm, Mr 
of view than the Collector. On the other hand, P. 0. Lvon, 
the Board of Revenue approaches cases from the 
same point of view as Government-it has not 6 .Jan., 1908, 
necessarily any personal knowledge of the matters 
or men it deals with at allP-lb is supposed to be 
especially expert in revenue work. 

19340. But it proceeds on paper .statements and 
on precedents in dealing with each case, distinct 
from the .Commissioner who deals with his work 
on the basis of personal know·ledgeP-Yes. 

19341. Do not the ,Government and ;the 1Board of 
Revenue practically cover the same groundP-They 
take all matters in certain stages, the Board of 
Revenue, with its eX~pert knowledge of revenue 
matters, relieves the Gbvernment of a great deal 
of revenue detail. .' · 

19342 .. But you would not say that the. point of 
view was the sameP~I do not see much difference. 

19343. Then practically the Board of Revenue 
is a fifth wheel in the coach P-I have given reasons 
for suggesting that the position might be modified. 

19344. When the memibers of the Board tour on 
inspection, is there not a danger of their clashing 
with ·the Commissioner P-I do not think so; the 
Board is distinctly above the Commissioner, every• 
thing it does is on a plane above the Commis· 
sioner. 

1934() .. What is the use, if the Commissioner is 
a trustworthy man, of a superior body going round 
1lb do the same ·workP~The Board has a knowledge 
of the whole province, whereas a Commissioner is 
limited to his own division. 

19346. Have you .a selected officer as Registrar 
of Co-operative Dredit SocietiesP-.Yes. . 

19347. Could that officer also look after and 
stimulate the village communities, or organise 
them where they do not exist P-~·t would :be admir· 
able in theory but it is too large a business. He 
would have to work completely through Collectors 
and .Sub.J)ivisional Officers who alone can really 
do such work. .Lt would be too •big a thing for 
him personally. . 

19348. If he went into a village to organise a. 
Credit Society, might be not also introduce the other 
step of general communal organisation P-I quite 
agree with regard to the villages he is dealing 
with; but if the Registrar's work is in. the next 
few years highly successful, he will be . quite itna.ble 
to cope with it to the extent of dealing with the 
villages in detail. Where ·he does his work in a. 
village he is obviously the right man to encourage 
a village council as you suggest, but in time the 
officer in charge of Co-operative Societies will be 
quite unlllble to deal with the matter in detail in 
each village ibecause the work will be beyond him . 
.At the present moment, incidentally, in connection 
with his own· work he might render valuable 
assistance. 

19349. (M1·. Dutt.) While you think the mem
bers of the ,Board of Revenue. might ibe better 
utilised as advisors of the Lieutenant ... Governor, 
would you give them the same powers as are 
enjoyed by Members of !Council in iMadras and 
BombayP-No, I would not. I would have them 
simply as advisors to the LieutenaniH<klvernor, 
and his assistants in regard to matters of 
inspection. 

19350 . .Are there any strong objections to their 
sharing the work of administration with the 
iLieutenant-!Governor P-I do not think it necessary 
or advisable for them to share in the final respon
sibility of the .:Lieutenant-Governor. 

19351. Would there be any objection to certain 
departments ·being made over to each of them, and 
certain departments •being kept by his Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor himself P-I would pro
pose that they should deal with certain depart
ments, and that the .work should 1be divided among 
them, .but every reference to the Local Govern
ment should be disposed of under the control of 
the Lieutenant-Governor. 

19352. fBut would not the members in thl\t case 
finally dispose of most of the questions which come 
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up, instead of referring them to the Lieutenant
&:lvernor P-All matters which they disllosed of as 
his representative should ·he brought to the notice 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in the same way that 
cases disJ>Qsed of now are brought to his notice, 
and a ta-ble of Qases dealt with should be prepared. 
They would be able to disJ>Qse of more cases than 
they ·now have power to do. 

19353. Would you practically reduce them to a 
sort of Secretariat, disJ>Qsing of various matters 
and ·bringing them to the notice of the Lieutenant
G<>vernor for his approval?-! think the 
Lieutenant-cGovernor should know either lby perusal 
of the proceedings, ox: by some kind of table, what 
work was being .done, and that he should have a 
general knowledge of what was going on. tBut 
this would not apply to work dealt with by them 
within their own subordinate powers. 

19354 . .Acoording to your echeme you :would take 
away some of the independent powem now enjqyed 
by the Board ·of !Wvenue, and give them powers 
not possessed by them now7-I would do &0. Prob
ably those powe11S would be exercised by them 
under the 6upervision of the .Lieutenant-G<>vernor. 
I would not give them independent powers, except 
as to &ppeal. 

19355. So that the result would ·:oo that the 
Lieutenant-.Governor would have more }lQwer in 
his hands than he has now 7.....jNo ; the Lieutenatit
G<Ivernor has oomplete power of ~upervision over 
,the work of the ·Board of Revenue and . it would 
not enhance those powers. 

19356. llf tlhe delegation •of legal powers is to te 
made, is it dE'!Sirable tha.t it .should be done by 
amending .Acts 1-'A good a:nany !)lOWers which· have 
been given by the Legislature to !the Local Govern
ment might very rightly and ·without any ·serious 
objection be delegated ·by a general AQt to !Subordi
nate authorities, by a schedule ; 1but rthere are other 

. cases in which possibly the scheme •of ·the Act ought 
to come under fresh oonsidera.tion before such a 
power was granted. I should ,prefer to leave it to 
a legal authority to decide ; some -cases are more 
important than others. 

19357. Would you think it advisable to delegate 
much of the revenue :wollk which is now done at 
d~s~ct lheadqua.:r.ten! to the headquM'ters of sub
dmstons to be done by Sub-Divisional Officers 7-
Yes. Probably it might •be poss~ble in that case 
to reduce :the staff at headqual1tel'IS SOIIlletimes but 
on the · whole it iW'Ould tproba:bly requhe a 
strengthening of the .sub-divisional -staff. 

1{)358. Would you create, as in Madras and Bom
bay, small circles. 'Within the tSu.b-division with a 
Depu~y Magistrate or a senior Sub-Deputy Magis
trate m charge of each of them oo dispose of judicial 
and Tevenue work, in .subordination oo the Sub

_Divisional Officer7-Here -and there such a delega-
tion would be JX>Ssible and useful. Each case 
would have to be considered on its merits. It 
w~u~~ be ·a pity ~ weaken the power of i!he S"ub
piv.Isio~ Officer m some cases, but in other oBJses 
1t Is ·demable that the Magistrate should be 
brought nearer: to some large centre. 

19359. Where .such a scheme was feaS'ible, would 
Y?U ent!us~ th?Be officers to organise ·Or develop 
village mstitut10ns and iSUpervise :their work7-
Und~lUbtedly; an officer of .the stamp of a Deputy 
~agtstrate would always ·be the officer we should 
WlSh to e!l1ploy o0n such work ; a good officer is 
sympathet~c and understands !the people and the 
ciru:er •he 1s brought to the people the more -easily 
he IS able to carry out the worlk:. · 

19860. Do you think, possi•bly he could do it 
bet~r. than the Reg~ar of 'the Co-operative 
SoCieti~s, who has .to tour over the whole province 7 
-I. t~1nk so f~~ as ~he Registrar of Co-operative 
Socu~t1es now VLSits 'VIllages he could heLp to stimu
~ate ~a~~rs, but the wo11!: must come under the 

l
ub-Dmstonal Officer or the District Officer eventu

a ly. 

. 19361. ;Would you entrust the Divisional Commis
~o~e~ mt~ th~ power of t1~ansferring Deputy and 

ssJs ant agtstrates within his division 7-Yes . 

re~:~\?;:~~ j~u . atllo~- ~im th~t power owith 
agl& ra;~ •-I thmk not. That 

is a matter for the C'onvenience of the Appointment 
. Depal'tment. Joj.ut Magistrates a.t headquarters 
ar.e very rare ; they are oonstantly being called oil 
to fill District Magistracies, and we must know 
where t}ley are, as very often we a.pJ>Qint them for 
special purposes to a district perha.ps to succeed a 
Collecror IWho is going on leave ; consequently we 
do not wish to give up the power. 

19300. But are not Joint :Magistrates also Sub
Divisional Officers 1-0ivilian SUJb-Divisional Offi
cers a1·e in almost all oases a:nen Qf lthe grade of 
Joint Magistrate. _ · 

19364. In their case would you allow the Com
missioner to remove a Sub-Divisional Officer from 
one district .to another 1-No. With reference also 
to Deputy Magistrates in charge of sUJb-divisions, 
I should prefer to reserve osUJb-divisions for the 
Appointment Department to deal 'With subject to 
the recommendation of .the Commissioner. . 

19365. As <Jhairman, did you find on the District 
Boards some members who took an interest in their 
work and other membem who did not '/---'As a 
Commissioner I had a great deal to do with Districb 
Boards, and I found that to be very much the case. 

19366. Do you think that the membem would 
ta.ke more interest in the JWOrk if small sub-com
mittees of the District Boards were formed over 
which the District Officer should keep a general 
supervision '1----'I am doubtful whether the work of 
a. :pistriot Board . could with ad<Va.ntage be sub
diVIded much, because the volume of it is not great. 

193'67. For instance, could tih.e preparation of the 
budget be conveniently entrlliSted to a Finance Sub
Committee and then be SUJbmitted to the !Board for 

. ap;proval7-The. work would ibe facilitlllted by its 
bemg prepared an the ordina;ry w.ay and. then being 
discussed either by the IWbole of the Board or 
portions of it, perhaps by separate oommibliees. 
The initial preparation, in order to get something 
to w01>k upon, had better be left to the office under 
the supervision of the Obairnian, to see that it is 
in praper fol'llll and order. · 

19368. Would you entrust education to an Educa
tion Srub-Committee 7-Education is limited, to a 
g1·eat exltent, to strbventions to schools and the 
schools are under the management of sub-inspectors 
but if the work was of sufficient volume to make it 
adv~able there is ·certainly ~o objection to its being 
corundered by a sub-oomm1ttee, in foot it is so 
considered in many large District Board'S. . 

19300. Do you think consultation and deliberation 
with Indian gentlemen could be more effectually 
a~d regu~arly held if Advisory Boards were con
stituted m matlters like indigenous industries 
meth~ds of ®gricultu~e, local trade, pa-stUTa.ge, cattl~ 
bre_ed.mg, and the like '?-Most of the subjects you 

. · ~ent1on 4t0uld .be dealt with by local oommittees, 
1t may be, specially awointed ad hoc. Jt would be 
preferable to taJke each of thooe subject6 when tlhey 

· aros~, and get the advice of ·gentlemen rwho were 
speCially competent to deal with them or who !Were 
specia,Uy interested in them. I am ~t sure tha.t a 
fixed' Advisol'y Board would deal with them quite 
so well. 

19370. But do such committees exist now 1-N o. 
T~ey are only constituted by the Collector if he 
w1shes to do so. 

19371. Woul? it be an advanilia.ge to have one or 
more .such bod1es permanently formed so that the 
Collector might pe:riodioally call them together 
and consult the membem 'l-I ;tJbink the line which 
has been followed in oonneotion wi.th lthe formation 
of AgricultUI·al .Associations is a very valuable and 
useful line! and -sh?uld be !followed up whenever 
the wo.r'k gives s~cient employment, but the diffi
culty 1s that until we develqp our .Agricultural 
De.J?artment and Qur agricultuMl work the cO'llsti
tutiOn of such a body is something of a farce, be
cau~e we h~ve no ~akters to lay befQre it. Where 
b?s~ness anses and there is an AgricuLtural .Asso
ciation, then we could do such work 'With great 
success. · 

19372. Are there not mattel'IS constantly coming 
bef~re the ~llecto~ rela.ting 100 famin-e and plague 
rehe£1-F~m~ne rehef and plague relief, of course, 
are a spectahty1 and the methods for dealing with 
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plague have been dealt with •by Ward Committees 19388. Would you allow them to make changes in The Hon. J[r. 
in large towns. The procedure is to call the people the interests of ·a.ccurwte estimating ?-:-Certainly.; P. C,Jjgon~ 
ol a place into special consultation in such matters. if rthey .feel that rthey are in a position to estimaJte 

19373. With 'regard to the vill8Jge panohaya.t, iJS more accurately, rwhioh they sometimes are from 6 Jtm.:l90S. 
it very often difficult to find a thoroughly impartial their ibroader standJpoint, lthey should be 111llowed to 
man in a village in matters where the vill111gellll assist in that way. 
are concerned, or would that difficulty be reduced 19389. Would you add a JProviso in rthat case that 
if ;you gave the power to five people instead of to if you did not hap.pen to agree with them, and if it 
one man ?-The difficulty is that if you increased turned out in the course olf the year lthat you were 
the powers of five people in a village, you would right and they were fW'l'Ong, you should have full 
get nothing done. If one man is responsible, !liS power to eXJpend .alliY a.mount 'Wlhich they might 
the Head of a panchayat, he will get the work have cut out ?-Yes; if ~Such an arrangement is 
through, 1but if you have five men they will contrive found financially JPOSs1ble. · 
to do nothing. · 19390. Would you ibe satisfied -if it could lbe ar-

19374. Would Y.JOU entrust the work of settling. ranged tha.t ·any .sum which WaiS cut out you could 
petty disputes and disposing of petty criminal cases have ba.ck a.t any time if necessary7-That tWould 
to the village panchayat ?---f11h.at is a great object lbe twelcomed. 
to be attained, if possible. . 19391. .Apart from changes in the interest~ of 

19375. Would it be safer ;to invest p01Wer in one correct estil'D:ating, ·Should the prov:inciallbudget a:,e· ; 
man or in a oollootion of four or five men 1-We accepted as it stands lby rthe Government of India 1 
cannot find the oM man -at present ; we may be -'Generally spea.king, yes. ii do not wish to say 
able .to develop village leeling and villa.ge com- that the ·criticism of the Government of India and 
ll!-unities sufficiently Ito get four or five good men its interference in some cases are not necessary. 
aJS Heads of the village, but until .that time comes 19392. Should they, .for e:tallllple, write back and 
it i·s very difficult to delega.te any of tbhese matters say, "We do n<Yt ·think you are S,Pending enough on. 
to villages. Here and there we can find the right education and you are S!Pending too much on 
man, but iri a very large number of instances the roads " 1-They should not interfere !beyond making 
man we do put in power, or the man who tries to mere 5uggeebions for oonsideration.- · . 
get himself put in .power, is a partizan of one 19393 .. .In other words, they shQuld. not interfere 
zamindar or the other, or is dominated by one in any way !With your policy, ibut you should ibe 
faction in the place, and it is very dangerous. . . allowed to follow your own financial .policy and 

19376. Have zamindars much influence in viUa.ges woJ:+k it out without interference !from them 1-The · 
apart from their own headquar:tel's 7-They have a financial polioy in that clliSe 'M:>Uld lbe so ibound up 
very large influence. . with the general policy and ·instructions· received in . 

·. 19377. In matters relatin.IY to sanitation or village educational matters that. it would not ;be quite so . 
d 

. ._, broad as 8lpfpears .from ·your question. ·By· the· 
rates an village sohools, have zamindar.s much in- orders of the Government of India we should 00 
!£i~fi~~-:e~hink.they could exercise alarge amount bound to apend a certain 13m"Qunt on educwtion ·and 

so on, -and wlhen it came ;to a .further adjustment . 
. 19378. Bwt IllS a matter of fact d'O if:lhey th~mselves . of .the · budget and rthe details of it under the 

exercise muoh influence 1-I thin[k;. not. Government of iindi:a, •there is not much room left 
. 19379. (Mr. Hichens.) Do you not already have for interference. 
m case of need, ·a number 10£ ail hoc bodies aiS. 19394. Obviously :the lbudget must lbe in accord· 
counci.ls ; :for in~tance, in cases of ipl·ague, is not a . , ance with any rules -and regulations ltha.t .are laid 
committee appomted ?-Yes, it would be don~ in down: given that, do you think that a .province 
~ost caJSeS, but it is not 'Prescribed ·by l111w or rule. s~ould be free to dispose of its own Tevenue as it 

19380. In practice, WQuld a Flamine Committee hkes ?-Yes, gJ:anted that. tihey are working under. 
~e a.ppoin~ 1-I ·believe it is customary to call the rules and the ordeTs issued lby the Government 
m the assistance o:f people in thwt way.. In the of irndia. 
case of a .famine the work !is so urgent and the 19395. Generally wlhat -is you view with regard to . 
organiza.tio~ is so difficult, thwt it very' often has the relationJs 1between the Government of India and 
to remam m the hands of the head of the disrtrict. the IJ>rovinci~l Governments ; £s it that the .Govern· 

19381. In the case of a fa.mine would you lbe ·in ment of [ndia has .00 deal wilth :matters· of ,principle 
~avour of t'he Collootor ihaving instructions to oall and rthe ii.tocal Governments with all matters or' 
m a sm~ll a~visory committee ?-Yes, certainly; detail ?--'Yes, I th'.i.nk thwt is the position. 

1 

consultat10n m such a. matter rwould be of great 19396. In regard to regul·llitions ·and codes of the 
value. Government of India .would you say that in cases 
. 19382 .. Would it be sufficient to issue a general where exceptions are tfio lbe made 1lhey should be 
mst t f th t made hy the Local Government 1\Vli,thout first sub
.d .rue lon °. ·a ISOrt in lieu of appoilllting mitting rthe matter Ito the Governmen .. of.Ind•a~-

a. v1sory . bod1es 1-I would encourage any instruc- I ·~ " 1 

tlOIJ.S wh1Ch "!!?ld suggest to officem that in all do not think any a.mendment of a Regulation or 
matters rt to th lf Act or rule !PaSsed· lby the Governmenrt of fudia 
d . · pe · ~~~~nmg e we are of the people the should ibe modified witholl"' rthe sanct1'on of the 

~ VIce of Indian. gentlemen should ·be taken, and '" 
m ~11 ma.tters lt should !be tlliken iu the fullest Government of India, unless .the Governmenrt of ' 
possible way. India ihad >apecially delegated 1power with reference 

19 
to certain iSU:bjects. 

383 .. Ar~ there a number of societies in dif- 19397 
ferent d1stm::ts, such oBIS .Agricultural Societies and· . · ~ut if ihe Local Government is to deal 
so on 7-No, there are not many. ~th det~ils, wou~d you not say that any excep

tiops :wh1ch may m !practice lbe necessary should 
1938~. So that there is no pal'ticular opportunit be !Il!-ade by t~e iLocal Government as a ~atter of 

of ~ettmg at ·public opinion in tliwt way 1-Thes~ de.ta1l?_,I thm~ that !the Government of India 
A~riCultu~al Societies have hardly •been formed in m~ght d7legate 1ts powers with reference to details. 
tlus proymce at all ; they were ~~tpPointed in the Regulations .and Acts in the old days very often 
old provmce of •Bengal, !but there are very few here. dealt too much 'With matters of detail rwhich W<Juld 

10385 .. Do you think tha.t if you enoouDaged ad now !be 1better deallt 'With by the M>cal Goternment. 
ho~ ~odte-s of that sort you would get at rthe real 19398, lf rthe Local Government considered .that 
?Pu.uo~ o.f the people better than if you ihad an any e~ooptions were desirable in the matter of 
mdiscrimmate .Advisory Counci17-That is my view. travelling allowance, f!'hould it ihave .full power to 

19386. Do you object to the !budget lbeina ·sent u ~aike them 1-I£ the Government· of India thought 
tto. tlhe Government of India rfor sancti~n 7-0e!'- lt safe .to delegate such powers ; I would leave it 
am y not. . to :the Government of India. 

19387 D db. 19399. Would not any exception to theee rnles 
th b d to ylu Ject to theh- making changes in ~e •;m questio~s ?f detail1-rt might very often 
ch:n11~s g:ho~debe i~e~tegdet :it 1-'I think that the mfrmge the IPl'lllCLp_les of the rule. 
tl t otl d . lffil to, say, totals. I think 19400 B t '£ 1 · · 

ln ~~ eta.tls of the !budget !Should I t be . te . . u 11. on y_, as an exooptiont what 'ltould 
ff'red •With. 10 m r- J?U say ~-I. would hke to leave it l>y saying "if it 

dtd not anfrmge :the principle!' 
8328~ 
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19401. Would you think it reasonable, if a principle 
was laid down, that the Local Government should 
have the power of interpreting the rule '1-Bubject 
alwaya to the general supervision of the Government 
of India. They see the proceedings and they might · 
object · the Local Government mighJt lbe ein!powered 
to in~11pret a rule, but ·the G:>vernment of India 
might have the riS'h·t to dbject. 

19402. Do you think that t'he Looal Go:verrunent 
might re8JSOnalbly have .power to interpret the rule 
sUJbject to IPeriodiool a:~ort Ito the G:>vernment of 
India and that lif the Government of \India took 
exc~:Wiion Ito anything that had ibeen done, they 
might say, "Do not do it again, the interpreta
tion which should 1be laid down !Should 1be 60 and 
so "2-Yes; provlided that the Government ?f India 
in some way of other, :by T£qlOrt or otherw1se, was 
made .arware of the interrpreta.tion. 

- 19403. Under your IPfOPOB&l th~ wor~ of the 
Board of Revenue would lbe suJbstant1ally 11ncreased 1 
..:-Yes· j,f my ;proposal were fully ocarried out the 
Board '·would have ·a very considerable amount of 
work. 

19404. .!,t the same rtime under the proposals of 
the Government, if ce1'1tain !WOrk were delegated 
to the Oommissioner,s rwhich i'll done iby the .Boaro 
<>f Revenue to-day, lthe work of the ·Boaa:d would 
be lightened Ito ®me extent 2---<~Yes, 

19405. Would rthe amount of work you would 
take off .them be as great as the amount that 
you would put on 'I-ii !Should say no ; they would 
be very fUlly worked as Councillors in the position 
I !propose ; it depends, of course, to a oertwi.n extent 
on how far the Lieutenant-Governor would use 
them. 

19406.. Do you think they would lbe CS!Pa:ble of 
dealing with all .tha.t work 1properly 7---'1 think- 60. 
The amount of !WOrk sent up lby the Commissioners 
oould lbe dealt with quite tfully, and it would ibe 
possible :for the Secr~ari&t to deal with it. 

19407. Has the •Board to-da-y nort got enough Ito 
do 7-There is a great deal of routine work IW'hiich 
they ought not to have to do a.t all 7-They are not 
so hard wor.ked as many other officel"S of the Govern
ment, lbut 4f any . memlber of .the Board of Revenue 
inspeots all the depallllments under him he can 
make ihis !Work as heavy as he !pleases ; it d~ends 
a great deail on himsellf. 

·.19408. Do you think that ,two IPeQPle would he 
capaJble of ocarrying in their heads, and dealing ade
quately rwith, all the multifario115 llll.>atters a.pper
taill.li.ng to the dillerent depar.tments 7-At present it 
has to tbe done iby the Lieutenant-Governor alone. 

19409. Under your prol\Psals the Secretaries 
would not lbe '19uch imiportant officials u they are 7 
-They !Pr<l'bBibly tWQuld not be so >Senior '8/8 they 
generally are, although some ISeoretaries are oom
parllltively junior· still. 

19410. \Is it nort the case to-day that .the Lieuten
ant-Governor 'has the advice, not merely of the 
.Board of Revenue, ibut of three or lfour senior 
Secretaries 7-Yes. 

19411: And you would ibe •really ,substituting two 
Councillors for six 7-[ would not .put ~t in that 
way ; the work would still come .through the Secre
tariat, and the Lieutenant-Governor would get the 
he1p of all the Heads of D£qlartments just the 
same. Very often the help given ,by the Heads of 
Departments is more important than the thelp ·of 
the Secret111ry. But lthe Lieutena.ni;..GQvernor 
would also have rfihe assistance o:f these two senior 
officers, and I do not .think the !Work would lbe im-
poss:i!ble. · 

19412. The Secretaries rbo Government now have 
access to \Lieutenant-Governors. Would you inter
fere rwith .that if the .Board of Revenue were streng
thened as you des•ire 7-0rd.i1J111.try caseEJ would go 
thro_ugh ,rbhe Councillo1~s to the Lieutenant-Governor. 
Ordinartly the Secretaries would not use that riaht 
of. access. [ would !JtQp it exoept in ·so far .as the 
Lteutenant.-Governor wished it to oon.tinue. The 
Secretary should send his work u.p t<> the Councillor 
who would ,tplliSB it on ro the Lieutenant-Governor. I 

19413. Then really you would narrow the channel 
by !Which the Lieutenant~vernor. gets his infor
m·a.tion · you would let him get 1t, 60 to speak, 
through the spectacles of two anen mstead of four 7 
-He gets it at !present through the four Secretaries, 
and it would be a. case of two Councillors with · 
four Secretaries under him, whose opinions would 
.probwbly go to the Lieutenant-Governor also. 

19414. Can the Board of Revenue go officially to 
the Lieutenant-Governor to-day 7-They do not go 
officially direct Ito the Lieutenant-Govern_or ; they 
correspond with the Government, and ·the Secretary 
to Government takes lhhe matter 'll!P· 

19415. In i>ractice can any anem:ber of the Board 
of Revenue 111ee the Lieutenant--Governor whenever 
he likes 1-0£ oourse ; he is eerui.or to the Secretary 
and is a man Olf ·higher !Position than rthe Secretary, 
and it is most ~frequently done. Wihen it oomes to 
detail prolbaibly the •Pu!blic Works Department 
would IDe excluded, lbut [ do not \Wish to commit 
myself a'S to what work rwould go through the two 
OouncilloN. 

19416. With regard to the tendency for the 
numlber of returns to increase, can you suggest any 
means !Whereby that tendency could .be checked 'l
Prinoipally :I .would suggest that inspection should 
take rthe place of return'S. 

19417. Inspection on ,the !Part of the Government 
of [ndia 7--As regards information sent :to the 
Government of :India, [ thin.k they sometimes ask 
for more than is nooe~ary, and .that we !Shoilld not 
have to send irt to them, but I was thi:nking then 
more of the Local Government. Poosilbly the in
spections iby rthe ln$pectors-General of Education, 
Agriculture, and so on :mighit be held ·to a;bsolve us 
of the necessity of :submitting some of the reports 
and returns which are now sent up l.by the Local 
Government. 

19418. Can any Secretary to the Government of 
India ask for returns from .the provincial Govern~ 
ment 1-The Government o:f [ndia can. 

19419. In regard to the .returns whioh .are asked 
for lby the Local Governments ifrom authorities 
subordinate roo ~them, can you suggest any rule . of 
procedure which might iha.ve the effect of curtailing 
the returns 7-Possi.bly, if we had travelling Coun
cillors who oould help the Lieutenant-Governor in 
certain maltters whioh are :r~orted, a large number 
of returns .might lbe done away with. 

19420. Do all demands for returns have to be 
approved of 1by the J:..ieutenant-.GovernorP-.A new 
general return would not be called for by the 
Secretariat without the express orders of the 
Lieutenant-Governor. 

19421. A ·witness told us for example that when 
certain queries ·were iPUt to him he. knew perfectly 
well that ·they did n~t apply· at all with regard to 
his district, and that he oould quite as well have 
sent a big"No" on a slip of paper and disp<>Sed ofit; 
but that, as a matter of fact, he had to circulate 
them to everY'body, get t'heir negatives, and tlien 
send in the reply P---J think that is not very 
general. 

19422. We have been told that there is a ten
dency to multiply unduly regulations and oodes 
and to leave too little to the initiative of the local 
officers-what is your opinion?--! think that rulea 
are occasionally too detailed, and more might be 
left to the discretion of t'he local officers on general 

. principles. 
19423. :With .regard to the representation of 

Local .Governments with the Government of India, 
do you desire to have a provincial member on the 
Legislative :Council or on the Executive .Govern
ment ?-No; it is contemplated that a larger num
ber of officers of Government will be appointed to 
the Legisla.tive Council, and will consequently be 
at the headquarters of the Government of India 
for some time ; those officers might be utilised as 
representatives of the Local Governm.ent for con
sultation, the UJocal Government's papers being 
sent to them, and they having full information 
direct from their Governments. They might thus be 
utilised by the !Government of India for the pur
poses of discussion and consultation. 
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19424. Would you keep them with the Govern
ment of India all the year round ?--'!'hat would be . 
difficult; they would ·be there during the cold 
weather, and if there was no session of the Legis
lative Council at Simla, or if none of these officers 
were present, we should have to fall back on the 
existing system of representation. 

19425. Then practically, you want an agent at 
Court?-We want an agent at Court without add
ing to. the number of officers of the Government 
of India. 
. 19426. (Mr. Meyer.) You desire that, as far as 
possible, the Secretaries and members of the 
Government of India who are drawn from the 
Indian 1Civil Service should ·be representative of 
the various provinces?~With the best intentions, 
is that always feasible ?-I think it is very 
difficult. 

19427. Is n9t the position of a Secretary to the 
Government of India in a big department a very 
responsible one P-Very. 

19428. Js it not essential that the .Government 
of India should get the very best man they can? 
-I think so·. 

19429 .. Might it not happen that in a particular 
province which is not represented in the Secre
taria<l there was no one who was ·particularly apt, 
say, at revenue, or finance?......;Certainly they might 
not be represented on those subjects, . but in the 
whole Government, or on the whole staff of the 
Local Government, there ought to 1be a man fitted 
for the position of a Deputy &cretary, or suf
ficiently good to appear in some of many posts. 

19430. 'Do you want a certain number of officers, 
at least one from each province, in the higher 
administrative rank.s of the Government of India, 
including the Deputy Secretaries?-Yes, as far as 
possible, and I suggested· the point about the 
Legislative Council in order to meet cases in which 
that was not possible. 

19431. If you have a Secretary from a province 
in one of the departments of the Government of 
India, should he represent the views of the Local 
Government?-No, in that case not. I should be 
content with his knowledge and experience of the 
Local Government in dealing with a case. 

19432. You recognise that a man cannot serve 
two masters, and that if he is Secretary to the 
.Government of India he must serve the Govern
ment of India?-Qui.te so. 

19433. It might be his duty occasionally to point 
out, from his own knowledge of his own province, 
that be thought certain proposals of the Local 
Government were wrongP-Quite so, that would 
be perfectly poss~ble. 

19434. You do not intend that the Government 
of India should be· 5esolved into a number of pleni
potentiaries from the different Governments P-Not 
at all. · 

19435 . .As regards the alternative proposal for a 
number of advisers to the Legislative Council com
ing from ·particular provinces, do you mean that 
they should be &ble to talk with the Mi;lmbers and 
Secretaries of the Indian Government P-I would 
not call it an alternative proposal; it is a proposal 
to .be taken with the other. 

19436. Are not the Bengal .Government and the 
Government of India both in Calcutta for several 
months in the year P-Is it not .perfectly possible 
fo~ the Lieutenant..,Governor to go and talk to the 
V1ceroy or to one of the il\:tembers of Council, or 
for the Financial Secretary of the Government of 
.Bengal to talk with the Financial Secretary of the 
Government of India ?-Quite possible. 

19437. Is it not doneP-To n certain extent, not 
much. 

1~438. !.Might not the Government of Bengal and 
the1r officers have done it if they wanted to?
That was not always admissible. 

19439. At any rate a .Government which has the 
snme headquarters as t'he Government of India 
d~es not ~ant a separate representative in addi
tiOn to d1scuss matters of State P-No probably 
not. ' 

19440. With regard to your scheme for the re- The Hon, Mr, 
adjustment of the Board of Revenue, you call the P, 0, L1Jon, 
members Councillors, but apparently they are 
really to be Secretaries ?-1No, I would not call 6 Jan., 1908. 
them so; they would have. great powers of travel-
ling about and inspecting independently. of the 
Secretariat; they rwould not be tied down to Secre-
tariat duty. 

19441. Would their position be someWhat 
analogous to the Chief Engineer in the Public 
Works ,Department, who is an Executiye Officer, 
but who is also Secretary to the Local Govern
ment?~To a certain extent that would be the 
case, but I would retain the Civil Secretary. 

19442. !Still it would mean tb.at the present 
.Secretaries would have to step downP~Probably 
they would 1by the intervention of senior officials. 

19443 . ..Are yol\opposed to going a step further, 
making the · councillors colleagues of the Lieu
tenant-,Governor p:..._ Yes. 

19444. Does it occasionally happen that a mem
ber of the Board of Revenue is senior to the 
Lieutenant-:Governor in the ServiceP-Yes. 

19445. I.And possibly he may have run him rather 
hard for the Lieutenant-Governorship, and may 
feel aggrieved that he had not got it himself P
That bas been the case. 

19446. \Might not that induce a little more fric
tioJ?, if you transfer such an officer from his semi
independent position to a !position subordinate to 
his successful rivalP--':But he would not be a 
Secretary. 

19447. Jt is the same thing, is it notP He has 
to send up notes and take 01;ders and so forth?-· 
Yes. :But would pass .a good many orders him
self, though of course under the supervision of the 
Lieutenanir.Governor. . · 

19448. rMight there not be a risk of some friction 
in such a case ?--can it be worse than the condi
tion of things which existed between the Board of 
Revenue and Lieutenant-Governors in the pastP 

19449. Can you tell us whether sufficient care is 
taken, now that Eastern Bengal and .Assam are 
joined under one administration not to legislate, 
too generally for the whole province, but to dis
criminate between the two portions of it?-I think 
great care is being taken. 

19450. You do not necessarily issue the same in
structions for Assam as you would ·for .Bengal 

. apart ·from legislation ?-Certainly not; we· deal in 
each case rwith the existing orders. 

19451. :When you first came, did .You find that 
the reports and returns were different in · many 
casesP-Yes. 

19452. How did you deal with themP..:...:t think 
the Board of Revenue in some cases have a 
separate check for ..Assam and separate check for 
Eastern Bengal proceedings; in other cases they 
have dealt with them in different paragraphs, but, 
as far as possible, . continuity has been preserved, 
pending a greater amalgamation. 

19453. Iu Assam there is no District Board?
No, there is a Local,Board for each sub-division. 

19454. Therefore every Local Board is a little 
entity disposing of important work?-Yes. 

19455. Whereas in Eastern Bengal the Local 
.Board does very little, and all the power is centred 
in the District Board?~Yes. 

19456. tAre you going on working under that 
system in Assam, or are you going to make any 
alteration P-..~I cannot answer that question; I do 
not know what policy is going to be adopted. 

19457. I understand that the Board's members 
are known, respectively, as First and Second Mem
bers, and that the First Member bas charge of 
certain subjects and that the Second Member has 
charge of certain subjects; if. the Second Member 
becomes First .1\Iember, does be at once. change all 
his subjectsP-Thnt case has not arisen. In 
Bengal, I do not think they change immediately, 
and I doubt if they would here. It depends, of 
course, on the character of the change. J,f it were 
a permanent change it might be.so, and the First 
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• · ·Member might take over the land revenue, for 
Th• Htm. Mr. instance, which is looked upon as the more impor· 
P. a Lym~. tant work. 

6 Jan-,,l908. . 19458. In .Assn~ the .Sub..J)ivisional Officer bas 
actual powers and in Eastern Beng!ll he. ha11 much 
more limited powet·s. ln Assam tliere 1s no such 
concentration <1f .Deputy C<lllectors at headquarters 
as exists in Eastern Bengal P-They have much 
smaller districts . and a much smaller staff ; they 
generally have tw<l or three Deputy Collectors at 
headquarters. 

19459. iFor treasury work, for instanceP-Of 
course there is treasury w<lrk. Outside that .a cer· 
tain amount <1f criminal work baa to be dealt wit'h. 
· 19460. In Assam, does the same system prevail 

of having a Deputy C<lllector in charge of a sub
division P-Yes. 

l9461. Do. you want to .parcel Jut the w~o.f~ dis· 
trict into sub-divisions and ;to ha'Ve .a. Sub-D1y1~wnal 
Officer for each Wlho would ibe a. iki.nd of mn;uature 
Collector, 'with a Oollecto1· above a117~I thmk so. 

19462. Have. you Sub~ Deputy Collectors in Ass'i.m, 
or are they called rba.hsildars 7-They: are called Sub-
Deputy Collectors. · 
-19463. Is the Sub:-D.eputy Collector in Assam, as 

in Eastern Bengal, lrept at the dietriat headquarters, 
or has . he a minor charge 1-They ·have minor 
charges ; ·they are in charge of circles, and they 
supervi'se a good deal ; there are three or four 
circles hi each district, with a Sub-Deputy Collector 
in charge of ~h, · -

19464:. Then the Sub~Deputy 10ollector there has 
a real te1·i:itorial charge 1-Purely with t-egard to 
revenue maibtem. He is not a Magistrate, but he 
sometimes ha.s minor magisterial powers. 
· 19465~ Do you see ·any obje«tion to the same thmg 

being done in Eastern Bengal, if y>Ou had IS~cient 
~ub-Deputy Collectors ?~I wou~d not say .qlllte t~e 
same thing, because the work m .Assam lJS w dlf
ferent. I think something might ·be done in the 
way· of vesting · Circle Magist1·ates with some 
revenue power.s .. 
. 19400. A1·e a good many of your First Class 1 

Magistrates occupied in doing second a~d third 
class work 'I-A. great many of second and :thud class 
cases come to the First Class Magistrate. 

19467.. You mention the · ifooessity for expanding 
the cadre, and having more superior officers ; but 
might you not <~fi~Ct the same purpose, and at less 
expense,·· by increasing the·number 'of Sub-DepuLy · 
Colleotol'IS and giving ·them larger magisterial, as 
well as revenue ·powers 1--':No, I think n<~t. The 
main. object iri. el!})anding the cacl,re is to get t:nore 
men :to do the really important work.. To . make 
smaller _district charges and to apportion to Sub
l>epwty Colleat6n5 would be' a delegation .of some 
impo1-tant· duties: · · 

· 1We8. Speaking generally, befo.re l~rgely h1c1·eas-
. ing . the Civilian cadre . of your district, might not 

the experiment. be tried of seeing what work the 
Civilian now can be relieved of1-'--'I do. not eX~pect 
th.at tha.t would relieve the Civilian sufficiently. · 

19469. Does not· .the fudi~n Civil Service scheme·. 
~f recruitment already provide for liberal leave 1-
The margin is not sufficient. . 

. 19470. Do y~~ give ~ definite opinion whether the 
mtel'fereuce of. the Government of India iri budget 
matters is excessive or othe1"Wise 1-I understand 
that changes have. bee1i ,:made within the la.st :two 
or th1·ee yealis in . the method- of dealing with the 
budgets, and thatt much less interference with detail 

. is now the custom o.f the Government of India than 
· used to he the cll!Se. 

· 19471. Y<>u have said that the Government of 
India occasionally forces· a particular scheme on a 
Local Government in prefereooe to a scheme which 
they would prefer to adopt with the money at 
their di.sposal ; can you give. me an illJSf:lance other 
than :the lanlireoords scheme which you refer to 1-
There • was the. question of the pace at which we 
developed the Agricultural and Veterinary Depart• 
bents, . .and: so~e of :the educational schemes which 
b ave been carr1ed out .. I do not think tha.t we have 

een. 16ft -quite ..llufficiently .free to . choose and to 

carry out those schemes which the Local Govern· 
· men·t would have wished. 

19472. With regard to the Agricultural Depart· 
meut, has your position with the Government of 
India made you force the pace more than you would· 
have done if you :Q.ad been left to yourselves 1-I am 
not pr~ared to say that. 

19478. In what way do you consider that the 
Government of India interfere '1--<I think they inte.r
fered with the pay aud appointments in the 
Veterinary Department and tthe methods by which 
we should work. It also interfered with ·the pay 
of our inspectors. Whether it is the Government 
of India or whether it is the Secretary of State I 
do not know, but I think our methods of developing 
our .schemes might perhaps have been left ;to us. 

19474. You do not mean that the· Government of 
India. make you spend money on a scheme of 
agriculture when you would prefer to spend it on 
education, but while you agree that expenditure on 
agricultru·e is necessary, you differ as to the precise 
details of the scheme 1 - I think there has been 
sometimes a difference as to the amount which should
be spent in any particular year on a -particular 
scheme. I do not wish to .~ake .. it a great com
plaint, but there have ~n. cas~s in . which th~. 
Government · of India have either wished us w· 
spend more on a particular scheme or. not .to go: 
on &o f111st with it. 

19475. As regards agricul·ture, education and 
police, has not the province had special grants from
the Government of India of late yeats 1-Yes. . 

19476. Might not the Government ·of India then' 
reasoD'a:bly claim to have som.e supervision 1-In the 
matter of the imperial grants we do not challenge. 
tha.t. 

19477. Does not a lot of this interference with:· 
detail really hinge round the creation ·of appoint
ments 1-Some of it. 

19478. And if you got considerably larger powers· 
of making new appointme.n..tS; and adding to · the: 
pay of existing appointments, than you at present: 
possess, will not the opportunities fO!l' that illter_... 
ferenoo be automatically dimilli&hed ~It may be· 
thwt is the reaJSOn why schemes have to: go several' 
times before the Government of Indi'a, beCause thej' 
have to go before them again in the ina.tter 'of 

. appointments. 
19479. You mentioned a paltoicular instance a.lt 

to the intervention of the Gover:iiir:nent of India: 
with Tenancy Legislation ; which Tenancy Bill do. 
you re.fer to 1---'l refer to the £engal Tenancy Act. 
and .its aanendments, not the original Act of 1885,. 
but the. amendments on sever.al slllbsequent occa-· 
sions, and especially the amendment which: took 
place in 1898. 

19480. You speak of a schem~ ha.ving to come up, 
for .sanction more .than.once, 1but if a.scheme is.. 
thoroughly thrashed out, as a rule does it not only. 
go once 1-It has Ito go up again on ,the question of 
~ppointments. The original scheme may b~ a 
large scheme extending over several years. Take 
our settlement scheme for insitance ; we have been 
asked for a 25 year.s' programme ; we have alro 
been asked for a five yeats' programme and we 
have to make a programme for each year. We; 
have to send up a budget for each year rto carry 
out that programme, and we have ;to report each 
year the appointments we make, above a certain 
class, of officers to carry it out ; and we have w 
ask for sanction to that programme for the con
tinuance of the cipera.tions in detail. 

19481. Is that the sort of thing you object to 1-
Yes, I know of no reason why all these programmes. 
a1·e called for · in detail, and it should be quite 
possible to lessen them. · · · · 

19482. 'You allude .to an elementary maxini in 
the Finance Department that inclusion in the 
budget is not a sanction ; there are two stages
there is the budget sanction fu'ilt, but the •budget 
sanction does not operate if ·administrative sanction 
is also required 1-Quite so. 

19483. Then may I take it that you think that in 
settlement matte1·s the Govemment of India ties 
you np a good deal too tightly 7-I think it should' 
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be possible to modify the number of the sta,ges we 
have to go through. 

·19484. In Assam you have p~riodioal t·e-assess
ments 1-Yes. The usual term 1s for 1<5 years. 

19485. Do .the Government of •India interf~e too 
much with those settlements, or d·o t~ey g1ve the 
Local Government a free hand subJect . to ifue 
general lines of policy which have b~n laid doovn 
for the provinces 1--In the old pro:vmoe of Assam 
the Chief Commissioner was bound to send up a 
good deal of information, and rig~tly .so, probably, 
with reference to assessment. Smoe the amalga
mation and the appointment of the Lieutenant
Governor the Government of India has freed u.s 
from the 'necessity of sending up those detaiLs, and 
the control exercised is not in •any respect exces
sive. We carry out the generall~nes of policy laid 
down by the Government of India, and send the 
settlement reports up. for sanction. 

19486. Do you not have to get sanction for the 
appointment of membel'IS of the •Board of ~venu~ 1 
Do you consider that necessary 1--'l am qmte SMilS
fied, and see no reason why it Sihould not be so. 

19487 • .A.s regards Commissionet's, it has been 
suggested that a Commissioner mig;ht be g~ven 
larger finandal powers1 a~d th111t he might be. g1ven 
a portion of the provi~Clal ~udget fro;m WhiCh ~e 
might :sanction the mcept10n of mm.or Pubhc 
Works projects, instead of their going up oo rthe 
Local Government ; would you be in favour of vhat 1 
-Yes, and I think that has •been done to a certain 
extent in Bengal of recent years~ 

19488. But to •a very limited extent ; a Commi:'
.sioner has power.s only up to Rs. 10,000; but 1t 
would be ·a matter of lakhs according to vhe ~heme 
I am putting to you 1-I did not understand. that 

· ·any very large soheme w;as proposed, but if the 
· Commissioner has sufficient prootical and technicoal 

advice 'at his disposal, he .might be entrusted with 
a good deal of power in that respect. · 

19489. Would you give him any .power with regard 
to small temporary ·or permanent appointments, 
subject, of cour.se, to the existence of budget pro
vision, say, Rs. 1:5 olerms and ISO forth 1-I <bhink so, 
but I should subject it to report to the Local 
Government. 

19490. Do all new appointments now come before 
the Lieutenant-Governed-Yes. 

19491. But as a matter of fact are not a great 
many of these things sanctioned by the Secretary 
and never seen by the Lieutenant-Governor a,t all1 
-Yes, a very large number. 

19492. With regard to the Land Acquisition Aot, 
at present everything has to go up to Govemment. 
W <Juld you allow the Commissioner to take up 
land for public purposes subject to some pecunia1·y 
limit 1-Yes ; a: good deal of delegation could lbe 
made, and we have a scheme now befo.re ·Govern
ment for some modification in the procedure so far 
as we are competent to deal with it. 

19493. Would there be a.ny harm in making -the 
lewve rules less rigid 1 It might, for inM,ance, he 
to the convenience Qf the Local Government that 
an officer should go on leave two years and-a-half 
after his last return from furlough, wherell!s the 
rule says it must be three years. Similarly it may 
happen that a District Officer has ·to come baok 
before ~ou have a convenient district ready for him 1 
-1 thmk it is possible, if there is no d·anger of 
laxity. We cannot -afford to make the ,l.fave rules 
more liberal than they are at present, and there 
is just a possibility, if the Locllil Government exer
cised its rights of letting a man go a.way earlier 
on leave and so on, it would create precedents 
against itself which it might be rather difficult to 
evade. 
. 19~94. Is not the !principle that in the higher 
Services 1a .man earns one montMs full leave in a 
year . .and three m~mths' ·half ~pay leave after .a, year's 
service ; there might ;perhaps 1be a running ·account 
between a man and the G>vernment ·as to leave · 
upon the one side would :be the total amount of 
leave the oman had earned, and on the other side 
the amount he had drawn, and if he desired to take 
his leave at any time and had it to his credit, and 

the ,Government considered that that was a fit Tlte Bon. Mr. 
·opportunity, he sho~d be allowed .to t~ke it. If, . ·p, (}, L1Jorl. 
on the' other brand, J:t was not to the mterest ~f 
the Pu-blic Service that the man •should ·take 1t, 6 Jan;, 1908, 
then it mig!ht lbe said, 11 You must 'W'ait." Would ..........,_ 
you a.pprove .of thwt idea 1-The reason for the im-
pOsition of such restrictions has ·alway.s ibeen <to 
prevent laxity, and thwt the Local QQvernment 
should not be too Liberal in rthe granting of leave. 
I 1am not ·sure that there would not lbe ·a danger in 
withdrawing some of illhese restrictions. · PeVhaJps if 
it was very ·fully slllieguarded, it mi.gJ:J.t be advisable 
to do it ; 1but while we cannot reduce the amount 
of· leave without endangering our recruitment, we 
should in no wise dncreaJse the fucilities for leave. 

19495. ·I tllm not spe111king o£ i.DJcreasing the <total 
amount, but of the frequency of taking leave. If 
there were a general Tule that an officer should not 
take leave lfor three years rufter Ibis 1posrting to a dis· 
trict, would. ibhart not really :be the remedy for th.e 
great freql:!ency of transfers 1-Yes. . 

19496. You say, generally speaking, that the 
Local Government !Should have power over details 
as apart from 1principles, !but ~s. it not very di:!fi
cult' to dissociate the lbwo, er:wee1ally IllS to finanoxal 
matters ·Such as are dealt 'With in the Civil Servi!)e 
Regulations 1-Extremely so. , 

19497. If you make one eXJOO,ptiQn, it is a ipl'ece· 
dent for ma.king another, .and .so ·it goes on until 
you find that :ffue numlber of e:x:~ptions h,ave !Prac
tically undermined your· original rules 1-Yes.. · 

19498. Therefore, J: take it, you would· desire, if 
you gave ·Local Governments a,lf1'eer hand in such 
matters as the gvanlt of travelling allowances, house 
allowances, and other pecuniary concessions, that it 
should be :still on the general lines of policy in<:]J
cated by the Secretariat and the Government of 
India 1-Thwt is what [ meant. . 

19499: Have you /heard of the sy•stem of confer· 
ences of Com.m:Lssioners, suoh ·as Sir Andrew Fraser 
iha.s introduced •nl!to iBengal, and do you think it 
would lbe -a good thing i.Jf they were instituted here 1 
-Yes; and ;we hqpe to do .so. 

19500 . .Similarly, might you not let. each Oom
m~ssioner convene a divisional conference within his 
div.ision once or more ·annually 7-That is part of 
the sohAme in \Bengal, and I rbhink tWA .shall ad()pt 
it. . 
. 19501. To those divisional conferences mi~t the 

Commissioner not sulil!lllon 1any non-officials who he 
thought .might heLp in any m·atters ·which were 
likely to 'be broughrt tforward 1-I am not sure 1fuat 
that woula ,be o:f any real value. They ;would 
deal more with individual oases lhhan .with general 
principles in a conference. o:f 'that sort, a~d :in 
addition there would lbe a greater QPportumty of 
seeing the offiQers. . · 

19502. · Lt has ·been ,suggested that lf;he Collector 
should ibe dissociated .from lf;he Chairmanship of 
the District :Board ; . do you regard that as ·advis
aibJe 1-'l think on the whole it is not adv:i.·sable 
except in ex.ceptional ci!JSes which o:night occur.· ~s 
a rule it means substituting a.n ·amateur . .:for a 
professional, and you do not ,get the work done IPrO
·perly. ·with 1·egard to general things, the Col
lector knows. more than any one Elise, :but it is as 
Head of the Executive of the Board that h~ is 
really required as •Chairman. 

19503. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) What exactly are 
the ·aoppellate or quasi-111ppellate functiol!JS o:f the
Board of Revenue ?-They hear all revenue a,ppeals 
from the Commissione1·s, on matters co,nnected with 
the .Certificate .A.ct, the Partition Act, and so on. 

19504. Can .pleaders appead-Yes, !Pleaders do 
ap.pear. They appear be:fore the· Commissioners 
on such ap!Peals and also ibefore the Board of 
Revenue. . 

19505. ls the Commissioner of Ohittagong the 
actual Customs Oflicer of the !POrt 7-Rt~ is the 
officer under the Act. The actual ·work is done by 
an Assistant Collector of Customs. • 

19506. Are not certain schools affiliated to' the 
Calcutta University. Whlllt does that mean 
exactly 'j........]t •means that rtJhe 'high schools are per
mitted to send up their ·students for "the Enhance 
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TAll Hon. Mr. Examination at th~ ·Calcutta University for matri·. 
p, ·c. LyiJn. oulation. Also incidentally it entails the cont1·ol 

of .the Ca.lcwtta University, since, of course, the 
6 Jan., 1!108, Calcutta University will not agree to .affiliation 

except under its own regulations. 

19507. Then no one can go up for a matriculation 
examinwtion except lfrom .an institution whi!lh · ilil 
recognised !by the University 7-lf.hey 'allow iprivwte 
students Ito go Uip under certain regulations, >but if 
a student goes 'Uip from •a ·high school, that high 
school must ibe recognised lby the Unive11sity. 

19508, If you had a general delegation Act pro· 
perly ·safeguarded as regards noti.ficllltion, invita· 
tion of objections, and so on, would you say that 
there was no objection :to having such· power in 
your dlands 7-The safeguards should ibe very clearly 
determined. What one wants is :to .avoid the removal 
of the ;pledg~, !Practically given 'by an Act, that 
certain matters should not be removed from the 
cognizance of the :Local .Government iby any1;hing 

· in the nature of ·an executive order. The removal 
of. that right IBhould !pro'ba.:bly 1be the sulbject of d~
tailed discussion. 

19509. In ~at way would you distinguish it 
from su.ch Acts as the Oourt of Wards 'Act, which 
includes in .Bengal a general section of delegation 7 
-Yes. 

19510. Because you rwould say that that Act has 
been fPa.BSed by the Legislature rwith their eyes open 
as to the existence of the !pOwer of delegation 7-
Quite eo. • 

19511. Taking, for instance, the Land Acquisition 
Act, could you make the delegation Which you 
suggest under a general Act 1-I think it would 

. require in the case of land acquisition either a 
special Act, or some safe safeguards, which would 
ensure discussion. 

19512, SupJPose you got e. general deleg.wtion Act 
safeguarded according to the ibest :albility of lthe Gov~ 
ernment of India lfor the time being, that Act would 
practically be IPassed iby lthe "Same Legislative 

·Council rwhich had ·passed the .previous Act 1-Yes. 

19518. The objection which we ·have heard lfrom 
some of the witnesses who have. taken the same 
point, namely, that ran ·Act is very often the result 
of an anima~ debalte and a ·comtpromise, would 'be 
equally applicable to every amending .Act 1-I think 
the ~egislat~r!" with -its. eyes open llllight modify its 
preVIous dec1s1on ; JPOSsiJbly oa schedule to a general 
~ct, if it incl~ded c~ses cwhich '."'ere not of great 
~mJ?orta:nce, m1ght gtve t~e Legislature sufficient 
mt1matlon of what was lbemg done to ena'ble it to 
pass a general Act, lbut rwithout a schedule-without 
some .specific fintger-jpost ipointing to rthrut !Particular 
Act as one the .powers of !Which were going to •be 
delegated-! think a general Act ·would be dan~ 
gerous. . 

19514. You do not think that that .would be 
Aecured 'by ra .pu:blic notification and the invitation 
of ?bjections 'I-There are .sG many. Acts and Regu~ 
lations that r do not know how .far a general noti.fi. 
cation would serve. · 

19515. Supposi:n!g you had had an animated de
bate .and a COIDIJ>romise and ,settlement .as to the 
exere1a;e of JPOwers, say, in 1890, •We are now in 
1908, and the ease law under rthe :Act is all settled 
would you not .practically :feel that there is not th~ 
least reaso~ !Why the IPOWer .the exercise of which 
was very tightly confined in 1890 Should not be 
used.now ~y some .authorirty nea11er to the 1people; 
do you thmk you tal.le !Precluded .from -maki.D.g such 
a change a'.6te~ 17 years 1-No, not in the least. 
:What •I mean 1s fJhat you should not deal :with the 
.pled~e or alter .the COIDlPromise unless you 
spec1fi.cally dealt IWlth tlhe OOID!promise. 

1·9516. ·But , i~ the . s111me Legislature which has 
,passed the or1gmal .Act has 'SUibsequently given you 
power to deal rwith such !points, :sll!bjoot rto·the .safe
rards of .notification and so on, where lis rthere 
~ breach: ,of tpledge 1-I see no objection to an Act 

Which speo1fi.cally !!Jives !pOWer of delegation which 
was not Diven ,__.t0 'th .t • A t 

1
o· lutU re 'W1 1'e1erence to any .previous 

-~~ ·so ~~g as when tthat Act delegating the _power 
.pasmru the 1Leg1i,slature .fully understood how 

far the Act would go and to what extent it would 
apply. 

19517. Have you any !Pl'Ovisions in this !pro~ 
vince by which a Collector can delegate to his 
Assistant any IPowers that he likes, .subject ·to the 
retention of the power of revision or ap,peal '1-No, 
I do not think there is .any general power. We do 
delegate a great deal of routine work, but I do not 
know wheiiher thlllt is merely lby executive practice 
or not. 

19518. In the case of the Collector of a di~trict 
ceasing to lbe Oh•airman of the iDistrict Soard and 
the municipality, thus leaving these bodies in the 
hands of non-officials, would you see any difficulty 
in helping the IPOOiPle o-f such a dtistrict to a 
further step in local Government iby !Putting the 
Government .powers of control into the hands of a 
collliiilittee under the !Presidency of the Collector 'l
It is a. large question, involving the merits of the 
particular non-official Ohaimnan ; ·art present J: am 
not entirely in rfavour of the idea. of delegating the 
powers of a Chairman to a non-official because in 
one particular locality you have the man IWho is 
fit .for it ; but 1I do .not anticipate that the pro· 
vince is so .advanced as a ,whole that all these local 
self-governing lbodies are in that !POsition. 

19519. Do you think it would reduce the risk of 
transfers and ;provide !better, pei~ha.ps, <for .special 
duty, if you distributed the reserve of Civilian 
Officers over ·the different grades 'I-Any relief 
would be of great assistance. 

1952.0 .. supposing you had three extra Deputy 
CommiSSIOners, would that be a help to you in 
regulating transfers1..-4lt would lbe more help to 
have three ·Senior •men than rthree junior men . 

19521. Have you any eXiJ>erienoo of the· difference 
between daily travelling allowanoo .a.nd .permanent 
travelling allowance ; dlave you any o.pinion •as to 
which is the \better system '1-I do :p.ot think per· 
manent •travelling allowances are .advisable except 
in so far a.s they e11e required occasionally as ·a 
horse allowance, or to ena'ble a man •:to .set up a 
caiD!p estatblishment 'W'here he would not !be ..able 
otherwise to do so. 

19522. Does not a system of daily travelling 
allowance involve much more audit •work than the 
permanent allowance system ?-That is 60, but I do 
not approve of the !Permanent rtravelling a.llowance 
system. 

19528. I SlltJliPOSe under your IBystem of Board 
of Revenue Councillors they would have noiihing 
whatever to do Wiith -the Secretariat; the Secretary 
would 1stdll lbe the Head of the office 7-Yes, they 
would .have no other Secretariat. Cases would be 
sent lfrom the Secretariat to the .Councillors. 

19524. Would they then record a minute and 
se.nd it back either to the Secretary or to the 
Lieutenant-Governor P-'l'b.ey would deal with the 
case finally or send it on to the Lieutenant· 
Governox:, proba.bly direct. 

19525. Supposing they sent it back to the Secre
tary, would he have the right to take it to the 
Lieutenant...Governor P-I do not propose that the 
Secretary should intervene between the Councillors 
and the Lieutenant-Governor. 

19526. !Supposing the member of the Board of 
Revenue for any reason had not sent a case to the 
Lieutenant.,G<>vernor, but straight back to the 
Secretary, would the ,S'ecretary have no right to
take the case up to the Lieutenant-Governor and 
show it to him P-I think if any rule or <Justom had 
been infringed, he should send it back to the 
Councillor and inform him that under rule it 
ought to be shown to the Lieutenant-Governor. I 
do not ~ink I wo1;1Id ~iva the Secretary the right 
to take 1t to the Lleutenant.,Governor direct. 

19527. You are in charge of the Education De
partment? lHave you had much to do with the 
Director~GeneralP-Yes, I have met Mr. Orange. 

19528. You have a very large number of educa
tion projects in hand, so ·much so that you have 
put an officer on pPecial duty to deal with them?' 
-Yes. 
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19529. Is that in any way caused by difficulty 
in getting your projects through P~N~, I shou~d 
think it· was caused more by the d1fficulty 1n 
framing them and wovking out all the details. 

19530. As a matter of fact, do you find that 
criticisms when they are sent down, are very 
detailed?~We have had great difficulty with re
gard to educational matters, but they are not all 
due to the Government of India. 

19531. 1As regards the special grants which you 
have had for police, education, and so forth, have 
you exactly the same general I>~inciples and the 
same audit control as you have w1th regard to any 
other expenditure P-J: believe so. . 

19532. If that is so, why should the Government 
of India display special interest in that expendi
ture which they do not display in regard to the 
rest of your balances p_.As far as the carrying out 
of the work in the Education Department is con
cerned, I have looked upon those grants as 

definitely marked for certain schemes of improve
ment. 

19533. And so long as you carry out those 
schemes of improvement, is it not subject to the 
same control as any other P.art of your educational 
system P-I should say so, so long as we carry them 
out. 

19534. As regards the regulation of allowances 
to members of the Civil Service, and so forth, do 
you lay any !Particular stress on the similarity of 
treatment of different officers in different pro
vinces?-Yes. 

19535. tDo you think it right, for instance, th~t 
Deputy ,Commissioners in Assam and Collectors m 
Madras should be paid at such very different 
rates?-! was not aware that there was any 
great difference. 

(Tlte witness withdrew.) 

The Hon. NAWAB KHWAJA SALIMULLA BAHADUR was. called and examined. 
' . 

19536. (.Chairman.) Have you had any actual 
or personal e:x;perience of Government in this 
oountry?-Yes, I was ·a Deputy1Magistrate for some 
time. I have also been a member of the Viceroy's 
Legislative Council in ·Calcutta, and the Lieu· 
tenant~Governor of Eastern Bengal's , Legislative 
Council. · 

The Local Governments should be vested with 
more .financial powers than at present. During 
famine, .the people suffer much from the delay in 
securing the sanction of. the Government of India 
to the amount considered necessary for the relief 
of the sufferers. .For famine worlm, sanitary im~ 
provements and telegraphic communications gener

. ally, and for railway connections and proper 
navigation in our province, the financial powers of 
the Local Governments should be extended. · 

1'More complete separation should be made of the 
provincial from the imperial revenues. .The Local 
Governments should be given the control of the 
provincial revenues to apply to the improvements 
of the respective provinces. At present the 
amount budgetted for is not sufficient to meet the 
requirements of the province. The Local Govern
ments are always afraid that the 1Supreme Govern
ment will not sa.nption the expenditure they sug
gest, and many small, but much-needed, items are 
knocked off .consequently. 

The Local .Governments should have borrowing 
powers--by issue of debentures, etc., etc., in order 
to lay out minor railways and feeder lines, erect 
waterworks and facilitate river communications, 
and for the improvement of municipalities. 

I do not think there is any necessity of further 
extending the administrative powers of the Local 
Governments, because the Government of Indi-a 
with the help of its eX~perienced and wise coun· 
sellors always adopt policies in consultation -with 
the provincial Governments. 

In revenue settlements generally Government 
consider matters too much from a departmental 
point of view or from considerations of revenue. 
. The power~ ~~ the .Board of Revenue, Commis

swnel'B of D1V1B1ons, or Collectors relating to the 
Court of Wards, should not be extended. More 
powers should be given to them with regard to 
contingencies and temporary esta.blishment when 
necessary. lA member of the Board of Revenue 
cannot even sanction ,a sweeper for a kltas mahal, 
and a Commissioner cannot sanction even a 
pankha~puller. !Heads of Departments or Commis
sionel's of Divisions may be given certain powers 
nmv vested in the Local .Government, as regards 
technical details in the matters of travelling allow
ances, leave .allowances, annuities, pensions and 
such like mattel."S. 

.E~ecutiye officers have ample opportunities of 
mlXlng w1th the people if they only wish to avail 
of them. They generally do not possess sufficient 
knowledge of the vernaculars. 

An. increase in .t~e administrative staff (more 
l"spectally of the x.mm~terial officers) is highly desir
able. No reductton m the area of the districts is 
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necessary except in the case of .Mymensingh and 
Backerganj. 

Transfers of Commissioners, Collectors and Dis~ 
trict ,Superintendents of Police should not be made 
within· three or four years after their· taking over 
the charge of the divisions or the districts, except 
in cases of special emergency. 

I think there should be Advisory or Adminis
trative Councils to help the Commissioners and 
. Magistrates. The Magistrate should have one 
man· from· the landed class, one from the bar, one 
from the trades, and one from the agricultural 
class ; and each District Council should elect a· 
member for the Divisional Council. iResponsi4 

bilities could be given to such Councils,, in respect 
of advising the Commissioners or Collectors: re~ 
garding allotments of the :financial grants in dif
ferent parts of the districts, in matters of 
communication, sanitary improvements and especi
ally for e:x:.plaining the policy of the Government 
to the people and representing the grievances of 
the people to the authorities. 

As Ngards the suggestion that more power· 
might .be given to the village communities, the 
mass of the people are not educated enough to. take. 
up such great responsibilities; 

19537. You instance as one of the harmful re· 
strictions of the !Government of In eLi a that in case o£ 
the occurrence of the f.amine, the provinci.a.l Govern~ 
ment is not able to dispense relief as quickly as 
you think they might do ; can you give us any 
actual example of t'hatP-Yes. iLast year we had 
an unexpected famine here, and for the time being 
there was no relief obtainable until investigation 
was made, and it was found that the people ar& 
suffering ; but by the time help came there was no· 
famine left; theN was a stoppage of rice coming 
from ·Rangoon on account of the floods. The 
people were in great need of grain here, but as: 
soon as the flood went down we were able to obtain 
it and there was no need of any help. If the
Go':'ernment here had had full power, they could 
easlly have rendered that help at the moment it. 
was wanted. 

19538. Was that because the provincial Govern
ment here was not aware of the famine ?-It waif 
uneX!pected, because .Eastern Bengal had never had 
any famine for some ten years before. . 

19539. The provincial Government was taken 
unawares?-Yoo. 

19540. J.f the Local Government in Eastern 
Bengal had power to borrow money on their ·own 
responsibility, would they be able to :find local 
capitalists who would advance the money sooner 
than they would advance money to the Govern
ment of India?-Yes, I think they would have 
more trust in the Local Government than in the· 
Government of India, because there they are in 
contact with the Local Government. 

19541. Is there much money here which could be 
borrowed by the Local GovernmentP-Yes, a great. 
deal of money. • 
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19542. ·when there is a loan by the Government 
of India, do the people of Eastern Benga~ sub
scribe largely to it?-Yes; when they cannot mvest 
their money with greater advantage they have to 
fall back on Government loans. 

19543. Supposing the Government of India, and 
the Local Governm€nt both issued a loan ,about the 
same time in Eastern Bengal, would there . be 
enough money to subscribe to them both ?~I tlnnk 
there would be less money for the Government of 
India, and more money for the Local Government. 

19544. Do you think it desirable to extend the 
administrative powers of the Local Government?
No because the Local Government has knowledge 
<mly of itl'l own province, while the Indian Govern
ment has a general knowledge of all the provinces, 
and has a competent body of men to ~ssist it .. The 
policy which they adopt is adopted ·Wlth expenence 
which Local Governments ha~e not got. 

19545. ,Are the servants of Government in 
Eastern 1Bengal not experienced officials?-Com
pared with the Government of India, they are not 
so experienced. 

19546. With regaJ"d to the Court of Wards, you 
think that the powers of Commissioners and Col
lectors ought to remain exactly as they are ~~Has 
the Commissioner at present power to sanct10n an 
expenditure of Rs. 500 for repa[rs ?..-.,He does 
not want tha.t power; there is no necessity 
for it· there is nothing very urgent in a 
case u~der the Court of .W!Rrds. Sometimes in 
the Court of Wards there have been cases where 
on account of the hobby of some ~Hector o~ ~m
missioner money has been spent w1thout thmkmg 
much about the person who puts his estate under 
the Court of :Wards. 

19547. Have you known of a.ny estate under. the 
Court of Wards which, when released, was m a 
worse state than when it was placed under the 
Court?-It would not be worse, but it ought to be 
more valuable; there ought to have been more 
money collected and a larger surplus. 

19548. The Commissioners of districts ought to 
have more po·wer as regards travelling allowa.noos 1-
Yes it is quite unnecessary that people should 
ltav~ t{) go to higher autnorities ~or small. thi~gs
it is all very well to go for sanchon for 'b1g thmg.s, 
but the small ones I think ought to be left to 
th<2mselves. 

19M9. Do you think larger powel'S are required 
with regard to administration, but that ,only small 
powers ouaht to he granted to the Court of Wards~ 
-Yes, be;ause the Court of Wards concerns other 
parties, and it would be much better thwt rthey 
should be carefuL 

19550. Have you been brought much into con
tact with the District Boards or municipalities 1-
I am here every day, and in this town of Dacca 
the membe11s who are appointed are appointed with 
my consent ; if the people of the different wards 
have any grievanoes, they come to me and tell 
me wbout them, so tha,t I know everything >11,bout 
the municipality. 

19551. Js that a very satisfactory system of repre
sentation 7-Yes. 

19552. Would you give any extended powerrs to 
municipalities ?~~o, they have all the power ifuey 
-,,ant. 

19.'553. What would you say with regard to village 
councils ?~I am afraid that they cannot do very 
much worl•, and if you give tJJ.€m more powrer I 
think there would be greater failure. 

19554. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) Rave you_h~d ~ny 
experience of District Boards ?-Yes, and 1t 1s JUSt 
the same as with regard to municipalities ; they 
take my advice with rogard to the members. 

19555. So that you practioally more or les's con
t.l'Ol the r€pres€ntation of the municipality and 
the District Board ?-Yes. 

19556. '\\"bat proportion of members are el€cted 
in the Dacca municipality ~-The proportion is five 
out of twelve. 

19557. And on the Dish·ict Board 1-The propor• 
tion is about thre€ to four. 

19558. Are they elected by wards or by any other 
system of ele-ction 7-No, by villages. · 

10559. Do you thi~ the flresent 'SJS~m of elec· 
tion works very satlsfactorlly1-Yes, m Dacca at 
presen-t it workis satisfactorily, •but I think, taking 
all Bengal, the new suggestion which has been 
made of an Advisory Counoil would work much more 
satisfa.ctol'lly. 

19560. (.Mr . .Meyet.) You 19ay that. the_ delay. in 
famine relief was due to the neooss1ty of gootmg 
the sanotion of the Government of India ; but is 
that .so 1-So :liar as I know, if:;he Local Government 
had to get the sanction of the Government of 1ndia. 
to spend the money. 

19561. If I may say so, you do not know anything 
about the correspondence 1-No, I do not. During 
the famine at Dacca I had to work myself. I was 
asked by the authorities to mak!e arrangements for 
l'(jlieving the town, ,and I got people to send rice 
up from other districts. 

19562. You speak of .Advisory and Administrative 
Councils ·to help the Commissioner and Magistrate ; 
are they only to advise 1-Yes. 

19563. If they give their advice and the Com
missioner does not think their advic€ is right, is 
he rto be allowed to do as hoe thinks fit1-Yes. 

196&1. (Mt. Hichens.) D'o you think the District 
Boards are looked upon by the people as depart
ments of the Government, or do you thin!k they are 
r€garded as independent ?-The general public think 
they are d-epartments of the Government, but the 
educated peusons do not. 

19565, Do the membel'S of the Board think iiha.t 
they :have a good deal of independ€nce1-Yes, they 
do. 

19566. Do you think that Local Boards should 
have further powers 1-We have not able me~ on 
Local Boards, and there is such a sca:rcity of men 
that it would be difficult to get men for them. 

19567. Do you think that it is better to leave the 
power as it is to-day in fue hands of the DiSitrict 
Boards 7-I think so. 

19568. You do not think you could get more 
intere,st taken in public affairs within sm-aller 
areas 1-No, I do not. 

19-569. Do you fin.(! that in Dacca there is a 
general inter€St tJa;ken in the public .affairs of the 
town by the inhabitants 1-Yes, they do take an 
interest in Dac~a, but the ma.sses in the interior 
do not. 

19570. Do you think that they are so far advanced 
that they could assume a little more responsibility 1 
-No, not yet. 

19571. Is it your €Xperience that some m()mbers 
of fu€ Dis.trict Boards t-ake an interest in their 
work, and that they help the District Officers in 
the performance of th€ir duti€s 1-Yes, they do very 
much. 

19572. Do you think it would be possible to divide 
the work and delegate some of it to committees of 
the Board ?-They g€nerally do that. The Col
lector does not want to interfere with the powers 
of the members. The members are reluotant to 
do the work unlCISs they are forced to, and ~when 
they find the Collector does not oome forward they 
have ·to do it themselves. 

19573. Do you think that by delegating the wol1k 
to sub-committees it would be done to some extent 
by the members themselves ?-1But if they were left 
to do this sub-committee work themselves they 
would }Je very slo,w. 

10074. So you think that a great deal of super
vision and control is necessary 'It-Yes. 

19575. How often do you think the Advisory 
Councils S'hould meet ?-Twice a month. 

19.576. (Sir F1ederic Lely.) Do the people oome to 
you when they are in trouble ~-Yes. 
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19577. Do you see every one who comes to you 1-
Every one. 

19578. Have you any fixed hours for seeing 
people1-Yes, I generally at this time of year .see 
them f1Xlm 9 till 12. 

19579. Have you a special place where they know 
they can find you 1-I have three places. •Now I 
do not attend there regularly because I am not 
well, but the people find out where I am and come 
to me. • 

19580. Do they talk freely to you '1-Yes, and they 
often come at 2 o'clock in the morning. 

19581. You have a large estate, have you not'l-. 
Yes, about 6,000 or 8,000 villages. _ 

19~82. How are the villagers supplied with water 
-is that under the management of the District 
Board '1-Yes. 

19583. Do the District Boards supply their wants 1 
.--Sometimes they request me .to supply them, and 
·we are doing a lot of work in that ;w:ay. 

19584. Do you do that work on your own 
responsibility'I-Yes, we have to do it ourselves. 

_ (The ufitness withdrew.) 

Babu BHUBAN MoHAN MAITRA was called and examined. 

19585. (Chairman.) You are Chairman of the 
Rampur Boalia municipality in the Rajsha.b.i dis
trict 1-Yes. 

Provincial revenue, after reasonable <&J.lotment 
at a certain percentage to the imperial funds, 

·should be at the absolute disposal of the provincial 
Government, otherwise the Local Governmellit, even 
when convinced of the necessity of certain urgent 
works of public impolltanoo, cannot execute them 
with a free hand for want of funds. The province 
:requires development and improvement in many 
respects such as the extension of railways, con
struetion of public buildings, &c., a_nd unless the 
Local Government has large 'Power to spend money 
tt will take many years to make it equal to other 
provinces. The Local Government should ha.ve 
power of borrowing money in the open martk:et .and 
issuing debentures. 

I would not pl'Opose the curtailment of the :cigblt 
of appeal. It is not desirable io lay down any rule 
for not admitting an appeal. unless accompanied by 
a certificate from the authority passing the order 
appealed .against. 

Executive Officers have not sufficient opportunity 
'for personal conta.ot with the people for various 
reasons, namely, the want of sufficient leisure ; the 
want of sufficient knowledge Of the vernacular and 
etiquette, m~nners and custom of people on the 
pact of European officers, and the want of sufficient 
sympathy and sometimes dislike on their part. 
To remove these obstacles, it is necessary Ito allow . 
Executive Officers to mix with people in social 
matters ; to attend public meetings, not being 
political in order to interchange · opinions and 
views; to reduce their aver-work, and to give :them 
opportunity to attain a sufficient knowledge of the 
vernacular and manners and custoiiiS of the people. 

The transfers of officers are unnecessarily :fre.. 
quent. As a general rule, they should be allowed to 
remain in one place unless traniSfer is absolutely 
required, for three years at J.east. 

I ~n;t in ~avour of . creating Advisory, but not 
Admm1strat1ve, Councils to he1p District Officers. 
One to three persons of mtelligence and goOd status 
from each thana should be recruited to form the 
<Xluncil.s ; they ~hould ·be bona fide representatives 
of tlhe commumty, and should not be talking 
machines but ~hould give their opinions in writing. 
In matters o.f 1mportaooe, rthey ~houl~ be required 
to assemble m one place for dehberat10n the Dis
trict Magis~ra~e being their Pre_sident. The opinion 
of the maJority should prevall, and in oase the 
District Officer differs with the opinion of the 
majority, the matter should be referred to the 
Government for final decision. All questions re-
g~rd~ng the development and improvement of the 
d1stnct should be referred to them, such as in
dig~nous industries, agriculture, local trade, roads, 
dramage, water-ways, pasturage, prevention of 
cattle_ disease, sanitation, water-supply, cattle
brt>edmg, &c. 

It would not be expedient to in'Vest District 
Iloar<ls with powers of supervision and control over 
s":~aller m~nicipalities within their respective dis
tncts. Th1s is likely to create friction between the 
twQ bodies. 

It is ~~ira_ble to enlarge the powers of 'Village 
com~mnthes m some of the important localities 
to d~spose c•f local matters regarding revenue, &c. 

19;)86. In p~a~tice _are officers entrustEd with the 
reve~ue a_dmmJstratlon too much dominated by 
cons1derahons of revenue1-Yes. 
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19587. Do you know of any cases in which that 
has ocpurred 'l-I know that in cases· of assessing 
·stamp duty for probate or letters of administration 
there is a tendency on the part of the assessing 
officer or the Collector to increase the assessmeJllt. 
This Wl&S not more than th!ree or four years ago. 

19588. Are you speaking now <Jf :particular ca.ses 
of estates of persons deooased, or of the general 
administra.tion of revenue 1--:-Generally we see the 
tendency is to increase in cases of assessment for 
income--tax and stam'P duty. 

19589. Is that because the person whGSe income 
is being assessed has grown richer'l-Nolf; always. 
Of course tha.t would be the right thing to do, but it 
is not so always. . · _ 
· 19590. Is there no· appeal from an assessment of 
income--tax 'l--Sometimes there is an - appeal, and 
the hearing of the appeal. is mostly based on the 
note furnished by the Deputy Collector. 

19591. With regard to the Court of Wards, you 
would like to see Collectors entrusted with more 
power1 The· last witness stated that ·he rthought 
Collectors or Commissioners -might perhaps indulge 
their hobbies if they were given more power-do you 
agree with that view 'I-I do not think so. 

19592. ·You think it would only be reasonable to 
give the manager of an estate anore power'l-Yes, 
and I know of certain instances in which there was 
a. loss to an estate ibecause ·he ihad not powers. 
A certain ten.ant of an estate wanted to excawate a. 
tank upon certain property of whioh I am a share
holder and of which the Court of Wards is also a 
joint shareholder. The· tenant asked power to 
take a certain portion of land .and offered a ·bonus; 
but there was no one who could give him ~permission 
on behalf of the Court of W a.rds, and therefore 
the im'Provement could not be made. 

19593. Is the want. of Jm~ledge of the vernacu
lar on the part of Executive Officers very notice
wble ~It is noticeable in young offioors. 

19594. Are they ignor.ant of the customs and 
social habits of the people '1-Yes. _ 

19595. Could you suggest any oremedy for that 1-
[ would allow them to mix with ;people in social 
gatherings and public meetings. 

19596. Are there no means by :which when they 
com~ out to t~is country, th~y coul~ be taught the 
habib! and etiquette of Indian society1-ll'here is 
no text book. 

19597. Would it be possible to compile some 
small book which would furnish ·them with some 
idea. of the customs and habits of the people 'I-Of 
course tha.t could be done. · 

1~598. Is there any unwillingness on the part of 
native gentlemen to associate with European Ofti
ctals '1-The idea is that the natives do not. receive 
proper treatment sometimes. 

19599. Have ;you known of a case where a native 
gentleman has received improper treatment at the 
hands of a European Civilian 'I-Personally I do 
ndt remember hawing h-ad an.J! oocasion .to be 
offended. • 

19600. Have you ever known any of your friepds 
compl~in 1-Y~s. They ~mpla~ed that they had 
to watt outs1de some trme whtle no notice was 
taken of them. _ 

19601. Do per~ns who desire access tO a District 
Officer have to mform his servants" and chaprasis 
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outside1_:_Yes, you must inform the chaprasis and 
sometimes send in your card. 

1s:602. Would it be possible sometimes for a 
chaprasi not to take the card in to the officer·7-
l do not thinik: it would be .possible for him <to do 
that. 

19608. Do y·ou think, in the case of your. friefJ.d's 
complaint, that there was a deliberate insult on 
the part of the District O:fficer1-That was the 
complaint-it was not .one complaint, •but several. 

19604. Do Oivil Servants who are a1so Indians 
aometimes show the same indvility 1--'I do not 
remember ever having heard of any such complaint, 
and personally I have had no experience of any. 

19605. Do you :f:ihink ilihwli larger powers mi~ht be 
given to municipaliiliies ·and District Boards m the 
matter of their budgets 7-Yes. 

19606. And in regard to administvative power 7-
Yes, to a certain ex.tent. it o:Dten happens that a 
man commits a nuisance by the roadside, then the 
constable has to be informed ; the man is taken l!io 
the thana ; bail has to be granted ; rthe man goes 
to his house in the interior and has to appear on 
the day of he-aring when there is a sort of trial 
with the result that he may be fined two annas. 
That is the ultimate punishment, but ·there is all 
the harassment connected 'With it. If the Chair
man or Vice..Qhairman of the municipalitY had 
some power to deal with cases like those, it would 
p1•event ·all tha.t trouble. 

19607. Would the (Jha.irman of a municipality 
be a safe person to entrust with punishment for 
<>ffences .against municipal bye-llliWS 1-·I do not see 
any objection. 

119608. You would like to see. Advisory Councils 
created 7-Yes, fcxr District Office:vs as well as for 
Commissioners. T.hey .should be very small, but 
at the same time representative. 

19609. Would it be possrble to find a sufficient 
num'ber of peiWns of influence <to fill the District 
Doard, the Local Board, and an Advisory Council 
for t~e Commissio~er,, as well as an Advisory 
Counc1l for the Dstr1ct Offioor ~I think so. There 
is one class of peo-ple whose educa.tion and intelli
gence is not uiliilised after~Wards, such as the young 
landholders who are brought up under the Courlt 
<>f Wards. They get a proper education, but after 
an estate is released they are le:£t alone, while if 
their services were made use of, the public might 
be benefited, becau-se they would make very good 
officers and membe11s of an Advisory Council. 

19610. You WQuld also like to see greater effect 
given to the powers -of village communities 1-We 
have no legally constituted village communities in 
our :province. Of course we have :village communi
ties on the old system, but if a leg:ally oonstituted 
village community could be created, mo•re would 
:00 done by them. 

1961.'1. (Mr. Hichens.) You say that there is a 
cla-ss of young land-owners who might be utilised 
as members of an Advisory Council ; do these 
gentlemen, as a matter of fact, take any part in 
District Board work to-day '1-No, no.t many. . 

19612. What is the re8JSO'll1-Because they do not 
oa1·e to stand for election and they are not nomi
nated. 

19618. Could they be utilised in other ways also 7 
-Yes; they might be made Honorary Magistrates 
or Honorary Munsiffs. 

19614. Is that ever done ?_;;_No. If possible <they 
might gradua.Uy be made Honorary Sub-Judges. 

196h5. Have you ever found that the Government 
control over municipalities 'hampered you in any 
way ~In the matter of budgets we sometimes found 
difficulties. Sometimes certain items are struck out 
by the Commissioners. That is not frequently the 
case; 

• 1961~. If the .Commissioner .•stri!kes out one item 
and puts in another, what happens if you object ; 
is his deCision final~-Under the law it would be 
final, ibut sometimes, if we write again and explain 
the thing, he changes his views, although some-

<ll ... '~s he •d'OeS not. 

. 19617. Are there any other ways in which you 
find that the interference of the Commissioner 
-hampers you ?-Sometimes. There was one matter 
with regard to the pay of a .municipal servant. 
Under the rules certain sel"Vants are entitled to 
increased pay and the Committee allowed it, but 
the Divisional Commissioner would not sanction it. 

19818. Should the municipality in most cases 
at any rate, hruve the power of appointment and 
of paying its own servalllts .according to its own 
scale 1-Yes ; also to treat them as they like. 

19819. Would you restrict the power of appeal of 
municipal officers to the Government ~-No. 

19820. (Mr. Dutt.) You suggest ltha.t the Local 
Government should have the !pOWer of borrowing 
money in the open market 7 Do you think they 
could get money there on cheaper terrms than they 
could from the Indian Government 1-I cannot say 
whether they would get it on cheruper terms, but 
I expect they would be able to get it on the same 
'terms. My idea is that it rwill improve the work 
!Qf the province. Sometimes the Lieutenant
Governor is convinced of the utility of certain :work 
whioh might not ultimately ·be sanctioned 'by the 
Supreme Government. 

19621. Might it not lead to a multiplicity of loans 
if every provincial Government was allowed to 
borrow on its O'Wll account '1-0f course it would 
increase the number of loans, but at the same time 
it is allowed at Lucknow, where the Government 
issue ~parate currency notes, and at Calcutta, 
where tthe municipality issues debentures. 

19622. But these municipalities have incomes of 
their -own. Has the Local Government any income 
beyond what is assigned to it by the .Imperial 
Goverrument 7-I take the other view-the Local 
Government assigns to the Imperial Government, 
or oughrt .to. 
· 10023. You say that the powers of temporary 

remission in a year of drought should be given to 
the Divisional Commissioner-do you make that 
:remavk w1th regard to permanently, or tempo
rarily settled estates 1- I speak regarding per
manently settled estates. 

19624. In the case of permanently-settled estates 
zamindars are not entitled to any remission at all, 
even in years of drought 1-That I ik:now, •but !the 
policy should 'be changed <to a. certain e:rlent. 

19625. How long have you •been Chairman of 
t~e Rampur Boal:ila mllliLicipality 1-This is my 
nmth year. 

1962(). Were you a. member of the municipality 
Jbefore that'l-il: w-as a member for some time at 
the beginning, and afte1'Wa.rds I was elected 
Chairman. 

19627. Has the election been .sanctioned !by the 
Government ?-Yes. 

19628. Is the Vioe-Chail'man also elected 1-'No. 
He is nomilllalted by the Ohairman. 

• 19629. irs the work of the municipality dealt with 
by different suib-comm[ttees ?-Certain 'Mlrks such 
as, for instance, awea.ls ~re dealt with by an 
!llplpea.l committee. Then IWitlh regard to Public 
Wo11ks ce:dtain roemibers supervise the work of the 
overseer, and cel'tain Commissioners are empowered 
·by rme to check iJhe \bills and other things. The 
system has answered well up to the rpresent. 

19630. Is your municipality inspected .by the Dis
triClt Magistrate or by :the Divisional Commissioner 1 
-Yes. 

10031. Have any serious faults been found with 
your adminimration during the time you have been 
Chail1lllan 7-No. 

19632. Are there any schools under the super
vision of 11he municipality 7-There are 1primary 
schooLs which are maintained iby tihe municipality. 
The sub•ins:pectors <:If schools, who are Government 
officers, inEqlect 'them, the municipality merely pays 
the cost. We have no ·power of supervision or 
control in regard .to their management ; we have to 
do that through the sulb-inEqleotor and inspector. 
Some of the Commissioners &Ometimes inspect the 
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schools, 'but that .function rests •primarily with the 
sub-in!llpectors. 

19633. Supposing ·a •OommiJSsionK:)r find11 fault with 
a school, have you any po•wer oo withdn·aw rthe grant 
or to close the sdhool1-N o. 

19634. Are any dispensaries maintained by the 
muruic~pality 1-Yes, they are managed by the Dis
~JWnsary Oommittee, of 'Which I ·111m •a member. I 
used to inspect the dispensary, 'burt at present I 
do not. The Vice.{lliairman somet~mes inspeots 
it. 
· 19635. Are there any memlbers of the Dispensary 
Committee !Who are not Commissioners of the .muni
cipality 1-Yes. 

19636. Are your municiP'al accounts audited 7-
Yes, •by the Government auditor of the Accounts 
Departmen>t. A oopy of his remarks is sent to us 
and we /have to rectify the defects. 

19637. Is not the organisation of village· com
munities ve1•y feeble in 'Bengal1-Yes. 

19638. Would some legal recagnition of 
strengthen their organisation 1-Yes, 

them Babu Bhubata 

19639. Would you entrust the .powers of a village 
commuruity to a single man or to a nurnlber of men 
in the village 1......J: should rprefer a. numiber of pan;. 
chayats. : 

19640. ]jf you had such a /body would you entrust 
to them some rpowers in the way of settling dis
putes and also diSlposing of .petty criminal cases 1-
Yes. 

19641. Would you also allow them some powers 
with ragard to .settling civil dis•putes 1-Yes, and 
also wHJh regard to ·sanitation. You often see 
cases of carcasses being thrown into the river, and 
there is no one to !Prevent it. The chaukidar some
times goes to the thana, and the thana .sub-inapec
tor, if it .pleases him, ooports to the Sub-Divisional 
Officer ; notice may ibe taken in time of such a 
matter, ·but meanwhile the ibody is rotting in the 
water. · 

('l'he witness withdrew.) 
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Mr. H. LusoN was called and examined. 

· 19642. (Ohairman.) You are Oommissioner of the 
Ohitta:gong >Division ?-Yes. I ihave .also !been 
Deputy !Secretary to the Government of India in 
iihe Home •D~artment for three years and before 
that Under-Secretary rfor three years. . 

N owtha t the nature of the provincial settleme~ts has 
been made nominally J>ermaneiJJt instead of periodic, 
larger financial ,powers should .lbe given to Local 
Governments. But !their financial administration 
should remB!in subject to the general .su,pervision of 
the Supreme Government, and v:a.rious conditions 
and restrictions. What ·a,ppears to ibe required is 
to increase the limits in the conditions .prescribed, 
e.g., iihose tas 1-egards !both rtempo11ary and .perman
ent ~ointments, (pay of grades, new services, pen
sions, cost of !houses for officers' residences, &c. 
If .the retention •by the 'Local Government of the 
prescribed minimum /balance is :rigorously insisted 
upon, the conditions can lbe very consider.a!bly less 
restricted tffuan ab 1present. 

I do not ·advocate further separBttion .between im
perial and !Provincial finances. 

I 'WOuld not give borroW\ing JlOWers .to Local 
Governments. One l'eason against the (pl'QPOSal is 
tliat they would proba'bly have to pay more for 
the money. Another is that it would tend to 
make them less subject to the general :financial con
trol Clf the Sua>reme Government, which seems 
essential. 

The smal~er oases as regards !bppointments, allow
·ano~s, •pensiolliS, &~., t~ke up an mordinate .amount 
of t1me and attentlon m the Secretariats. I would 
leave as many of these •as 1possilble to the Local 
G<Jvernment, allowing ihe Government of ·India to 
intenfere by veto on seeing the cases recorded in 
the \Proceedings, or the individuals affected to 
appeal.H. necessary. The Oivil Service Regulations 
and ~lVll ~ccount . 'Code should lbe exhaustively 
exammed 'With a VIew Ito the exclusion of rpetty 
cases from 1being CJf necessity referred to the Govern
~ent of India. These Oodes are /belhind the times 
m .such re~pects. The .powers of the Government of 
India would require some enlargement also. 

If the proceedings a£ the Government of India 
are examined .it will be found !that the1·e are very 
manty references in pe.ilfo' cases which mdght well be 
l~ft to Looa.l Governments. . "The previous sanc· 
tion of the Governor-General m .Council '' has been 
insisted u,pon too much in the legtislation of late 
years. An instance is seen in the tprovision in 
the Ohittagong Port Commissioners tAct that such 
sanction is Tequired to lthe list of local firms for 
th~ ~lectorate to choose the three elected Port Oom
mtsslOners every two years. The Commissioner 
of the division mightt very well /be entrusted wifu 
t·!w .power of altering that List, subject to ·his being 
ha'ble to lbe ovenuled on qbjection by the Local 
Government. . 

But whilst •givin;g .larger administ11ative 1powers 
~ Local Governments in ~uch petty matters, I 
l\ould not add much to the1r powers in ill11pol"tant 

matter.s. The Local Governments in India are Mr. 
very JPOwerful institutions. .As ·rut present con- H. Lulon. 
stituted, they have not always.complete knowledge 
of il.ocal conditions, and they are not. on ever;y occa- 6 Jan., 1908. 
sian riglht. They should lbe Tequired .to justify to 
the Supreme Governm,ent 1any d<:~parture, on the 
ground CJf different local conditions, :from the 
general lines of !Policy laid dO'Wll by that Govern-
ment or :the Home Government. . 

The re~strictions as to details im·posed on Local 
GoveTnments •by law or ·rules ihavi~ rthe force of 
1aw might lbe relaxed lby a general Act of delegation 
·schedtrling the restriciions which are to be relaxed 
and allowing the Governor-Generllll •in Council to 
delegate tbhem. Jn .some cases, e.g., Madras, com
plete delegation df rthe items in the schedule might 
be e:x~pected; in others, e.g., the tOentral P.rovinces. 
only 1partial delegation. . 

The departments of iihe Government of India 
with which lam acquainted ~ppear Ito me to.su1fer 
mainly from want of direct knowtl.ooge with the 

. conditions ·of the ,provinces. · Tlhere •are too many 
notes and memoranda JPUit up .by clel"ks and inex
perienced Secretariat officers. No <lfficer should 
.act as a Secretary to the Government of India 
until he :has COl'Il(pleted three years'· service as a 
District Officer (as :Accountant-General, &c., for the 
Financial iDe.partment, as a Resident for ilhe 
Foreign Depalltment, &c.). No officer of the Oivil 
Service is aJ.lowed to act .in a High Court until he 
has served three 'Years as a. District Judge. A 
corresponding rule in the Executive !branch of. the 
SeDVice would lbe of ~eat value. The :A.dminis· 
trative Departments of iihe Government of India 
are too rigid, narrow, •and unsyon·pathetie. Their 
officers should be in closer touch ·with actual con• 
ditions. The Secretariats .are often very .ponderous 
and slow. More ellpedition is required in the 
despa!tch in them of really imrportant ·business. 
There are too many inter-d~artmental ·references 
.in. ordinary cases. The Sec1'eflariat tends to grind 
ahlm tfor !both great and small; and there is ·not 
enough liglht and shade in their productions.. ·I 
woul? remedy this by !Pruning away much of the 
less a:mportant work, and lby ltald.ng a succession of 
officers lfrom aotive emplo;rment in different .pa1•ts 
of the country. 

.The Government of India is not too much 
dominated .by considerations of revenue, as a rule. 
But it i.e too impersonal, and too much removed 
from first~hand knowledge of most of tthe •:Ul'ovinces. 
In an outlying 1province such as 1ihat of Eastern 
Bengal •and Assam there is a great .feeling of want 
of direct touch 1\Viith the Government of India. . The 
general conduct of the. oominis.tr.ation would l'Un 
much more easily if such .touch existed. 

Directors and Jnspectors-Genel'al under the Gov
ernment of India. 13hould 1be inspecting and advising 
?fficer~, and not administr.artive officers, when deal
mg mtlh de,partments W'h1ch are ,primarily under 
the Local •G<Ivernments. They should· tour some-
what. more than they do. . " • 
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Initia·tive largely depends on the individual. The 
majority of tlhe adm.i,nistrative changes effected in 
l'eoent years with which l am acquainted are those 
brought about 'by Lord Curzon as Governor-General, 
and by Sir George Campbell as Lieutenant-Governor 
of Bengal. I do not consider that it would be 
desirable to allow provincial Governments to de
velop their administration on their own lines, 
adopting or not at their discretion suggestions of 
reform !brought to their notice from other .provinces. 

I would not interfere in any way with the law, 
rules, or practice of appeals. To do so would lbe 
roost unpopular, and it m.iglh.t also •be dangerous. 
.Alppea.ls often 'bring consider.aJble information to the 
knowledge of the ap,pella.te authority, and the work 
. done in connection is not excessive or :wasted. A 
hopeless appeal is quickly disposed of. 

Too much reliance is !Placed .by the Government of 
India upon returns and rt~ports from the Local'Gov
ernm(lnrt;s. Such very often do not, and cannot, con
vey full knowledge of the oonditions. What is 
required is more 1personal acquaintance with the 
people and lthe officers of the provinces. I have 
no suggestions to make as to the xeductions <>f 
returns and l'eports demanded rfrom the Local 
Governments. The more information the Govern
ment of Jndia obtains ·from them the lbetter. 

In this .province, ae :well as in Bengal, the iBoard 
of Revenue sht!Uld be .formed into an Executive 
Council with the. Lieutenant-Governor. [ would 
make ·the members of the Board of Revenue 
Ministers in charge of departments in the Execu
tive Council, and albolish rthe Board's separate 
Secretariat. · I would give .power regarding tflhe 
general administration, as well as revenue matters, 
to the mem~bers. The Lieutenant:.Governor and 
his (louncillors. should .settle ·how tlhe work should 
be divided .from time to time, subject Ito the 
approval of the Governor--General in Coun-cil. Many 
:Of the present .functions of the 'Board of Revenue 
might the devolved upon the Commissioners of 
Divisions. . · 

As regards the Court of Wards, there is at pre~ 
sent too great an attempt at controlling details 
from the Board of Revenue downwards. 

. Of late years Commissioners here have been 
allowed some grants for (a) minor works and (b) 
small sanitary improvements. Such grants might 
be also given to District Officers and C<lmmis-. 
sioners should have the allotment of them to dis
tricts (from a total sum for the division) as in the 
case with the extra grants from the Public Works 
Cess to add to the resources <>f the District Boards. 

The remarks I have made above regarding the 
Imperial Government and Secretariat apply 
mutatis mutandis to the Local Government and its 
Secreta.nia.t. J:n this province the Secretariat is 
particularly out <>f touch wit'h local conditions as 
it is mostly located for. practically the ·whole year 
at the station of Shillong which is difficult of 
access. fl'hese remarks do not apply to the Chief 
Secretary who tours . with His Honour the Lieu
tenant-Governor throughout the province. 

. The position <>f the Commissione.r in these pro
vmoos is not at present satisfactory, as the laws 
and rules and orders do not give 'him sufficient 
authority in revenue or in administrative matters. 
~y his standing in the Service, and as adroinistra
ti;e Read of a division ooroprising several dis• 
tr1cts, he usually oommands very oonsiderable in
fluence in all local. affairs, but it is possible for him 
to act largely as a mere channel <>f oommunication 
betwee~. the District O~cers and the higher 
authorities. LAdequate weight is given to my own 
vie'Ys! but I regret that I have no. more oppor
~umties than I have for .personal communication 
.with the Government. • 

E.x?Cutive Officers have not sufficient oppor
tumttes for co~tao.t with the people outside their 
offices. rrhe Dtstnct Officers have far too much 
work to do. In the heavier districts, I w<>uld 
have two · District Officers and divide the work 
between them. 

Executive Officers often do not possess sufficient 
knowledge o~ th~t V?rnaculars. The regulati<>ns for 
passed candtda.tes m England require ·amendment 
~nd some time should be spent at home in obtam:. 
·m1~ a gro~ding in Sanskrit .and . Bengali by 
se ected candidates for this province. 

We have great difficulty in obtaining the sane:. 
tioned normal administrative staff. The last Civil 
List for this province Shows a deficiency of 16 be
low the sanctioned number of members of the 
Indian Oivil Service. Two of the most difficult 
and important .sub-divisions in this division have 
been held by unpassed Assistants for considerable 
periods during the last two years. The Provincial 
Service of Deputy Magistrate-Collectors is also 
deficient. The Government of India should have 
insisted upon this province being better equipped 
with administrative officers from tlhe start. · · 

I doubt if larger powers will in practice make 
much difference as regards the selection of officers; 
I think it should do so . 

Transfers are unnecessarily frequent, because we 
have not the full oompleroe:rut of offi<iel'S. '1.1he best 
method of avoiding transfers is to have a suf
ficiency of officers. 

Local Boards in Bengal have never had suf
ficient _powers and means given to them, and 
unions under the Bengal Local Self4Government 
Act should be encouraged. I would have elections 
to such unions, and would create and finance many 
more of them. 

I doubt the feasibility of Advisory or Admin
istrative Councils fw Divisional or District Officers 
unless they are established by law; and if they 
were so establiB'hed, I shoula hesitate to predict 
how they would w<>rk. The District Officer already 
has a Council in the District Board of which he is 
Chairman. The functions of the District Board 
might be somewhat. enlarged. That I think should 
be sufficient for the present. .As .to a Divisional 
COuncil there would be great difficulty in getting 
the members of the outlying districts to oome in, 
At present when I visit a district I see most people 
there of importance, and freely consult them. . 

I do not think it would be expedient to invest 
District .Boards with powers of supervision over 
small ·municipalities. .Any such scheme would be 
very unpopular in Bengal. . . 

There are no village oommunities in these dis
triots. I w<>uld ex:tend the unions under the Ben
gal Local Self ... Governroent Act, making them 
largely elective and increasing their :functions and 
powers. I should like to amalgamate w.ith them 
the chaukdari unions in certain tracts as an ex"' 
periment. 1 doubt if any village organisation 
should be entrusted with the disposal of criminal 
or civil cases. 

19643. Y<>u are not in favour of a oomplete 
separation of imperial and provincial finance? 
Will you state briefly why?-The general features 
of the system of ,provdncial settlements which date 
from the time of Lord Mayo's Government should 
be continued,.. and the budgets should be framed 
on the principle of unity <>f finance, so that all 
parts <!f India may share i;n any growing revenue 
accordmg to their needs. 

19644. Do you think that unity and share in 
any possible expansion o£ revenue could not follow 
upon a system which separated the finances of t'he 
respective GovernmentP-That is so. I would not 
allow some province to progress while <>thers re
mained stationary, by dividing them up as it were 
into water-tight compartments. 

19645. That might .follow upon a separation of 
the finances P-One province might want a little 
extra assistance at some time and not be able to 
get it if the provinoos were divided up financially 
into separate bodies. 

19646. You say that t'he Civil Service Regula
tions. and .Civil ~coount Oode ought to be 
exammed With a view to the exclusion of petty 
cases, which have to be referred to the Government 
of India. When you were in the Government of 
India Secretariat did they in any way take in 
h~nd these regulati<>ns or codes from that point of 
v1ew p__,I cannot say that any general examination 
was made from that point of view, but there were 
continual amendments made sometdmes with that 
object. 

. 1964~. !Sometimes perhaps with the object of 
t1ght~nmg up controlP--:Perhaps, on som(' 
occaswns. 
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· 19648. When you were in the Secretariat of the 
Government of India, were a great number of 
cases disposed of by the Under-<Secretaries and 
Deputy .Secretaries?-A ver;y great numbe~ .":ere 
disposed of by them. on the1r own responsibihty, 
subject of course to their being noted in,proceed
ings and tho~e ·proceedings bei~g examined by the 
officers superior to them, that 1s, by the Secretary 
in the case of an Under or Deputy Secretary or by 
a member &f the Government in the case. of the 
Secretary. '£'!:!ere was a weekly tabulated list 
prepared. . 
· 19649. ·Do you think that many of .such cases 
might very well have ~e~n left to. the disposal ~nd 
discretion of the provme1al Government?-! thmk 
so. I should say a majority. · 
· 19650. /So far, that is to say, as the :rules com
pelled the reference, but not so far as the import
ance of the matters referred was concernedP-Just 
so ; the rules comp~l the references. 

· 19651. 1Wha.t proportion of your time was occu
pied in dealing with those cases which might have 
been disposed of by the Local Governments P-I 
used to devote most of the office working hours to 
the disposal of small cases, and urgent cases, and 
the larger and important cases I used to work 
upon at home, s0 that I should say it would be 
about half and half. · 

19652. Then might one-half of your work have 
been perfectly well done, so far as it.<! importance 
was concerned, by the Local Governments, . and 
need never have come up to you at all?-Roughly 
I should think so, but it is some years since I left 
~he Secretariat. · 

19653. Have you ever been in the Secretariat of 
the provincial GovernmentP-Yes. I was Under
Secretary there for .a year and a half in 1890-91. 

19654. Did you find that a grea-t deal of your 
time as an Under~Secretary in the provincial 
Government was occupied in the same way in 
deciding these petty questions?-! think more so. 

19655. So that quite one-half of your time in 
the Secretariat of the provincial Government was 
taken up with cases •which might perfectly well 
have been delegated to subordinate officers of that 
GovernmentP-Quite so. 

19656. You give an instance with regard to the 
Chittagong Port Trust in which the Governmenlt 
of India interfere unduly with the conduct of local 
affairs: is that possibly because you are working 
under obsolete conditions which no one has ever 
taken the trouble to get amended P-I think th.at 
is an example of a good many cases, and there ·are 
numerous similar ones. 

19657. LOuring your three years' term of office 
as ,Commissioner of Chittagong, h.ave you ever 
made any proposals to the Local Government to 
amend the Ohittagong Port Trust AotP-Yes, I 
drafted a Bill for that purpose. It is about to be 
taken into consider.ation. 

19658 . .How long, after a Bill of. that sort has 
b~en taken into consideration, is it made opera
tlveP~About a year. It is probable in this case 
t~at the Bill will be passed shortly, .because the 
Lieutenani-;GQvernor has decided to take the 
matter up, ~md it only remains now to introduce 
the Bill and carry it through. 

19659. You say that there are a great number 
?f mem~randa and notes sent up by clerks and 
mexpPnenced officers : were you required by office 
procedure, liB a comparatively subordinate officer 
with hardly seven years' service, to make a num
ber of notes on these memoranda and pass judg
ment .and criticisms on the proceedings of officers 
with much longer experience than your own?-Yes 

·that is so. I do not think it is a good system. ' 
19660. Did your notes and your memoranda in

dude ~ sort of collation of previous casE'S, drawing 
atte~twn to J?r.ecedonts and that kind of thing, 
or d1d. you cr.Itlcise the proposals from the larger 
and 'Yide~ pomt of view of policy?-Both. The 
£'xnmmatwn of precedents is very necessary. 

10661. Were you entitled in your position to do 
both-were you not only to PQint to precedent-"~ but 

to dilate upon expediency ?-Yes; and suggest 
action. 

19662. What would you suggest to prevent that 
state of things ?....:.;As- a rule, no officer should act 
as ·Secretary to .the Government of IndiaJ that is 
to say; in: charge ·of a department which de.als 
mainly with district work such as the Home De
partment-unti} __ 'he h.as oomp-Ieted three years' 
service as .. a. District Officer. As reg.ards other. 
department.<!, the Financial Depantment for in.;, 
stance, there would be other offices be should hold 
instead,· say Fi:il:anCi~;~.l Secretary to .a iLocal Govern~ 
ment, or an Accorintant-.Generalship, and as re
gards the· .Fo1·Eiign Departmenlt one of the political 
appointments iri the. interior of the country. The 
rule they have as regards the High Cou.J:'It is 
a very good one, namely, thwt no officer of the 
Oivil Service can aot as a Judge of.,the High Court 
until he. has been three years a ,District Judge, and. 
that rule is. followed without exception. · 

19663. _You.say that the Secretariat rather tref!tS 
all. matters alike both great and small and there 
i~- very little light and shade in their proceedings 7 
-The really important business does not perh111ps 
get the extra attention devoted to- it which · it 
~Should have. There are a large number of im
portant questions which sliould have special atten~ 
tion, but because there are so many cases to deal 
with they axe more. or less all .trewted:. alike. There 
is such a volume , of work . tto be got through that 
the tendency is to treat the cases, as they come, 
inore or less alike, i.IJ..Stead of devoting epecial and 
extra attention tbo the more difficult ones. 

19664:. You think the Executive Council ought to 
include a Member from each of the larger provinces 1 
..,-I do. It could not be worked as a hard-and· 
fast rule. It is merely a suggestion, to be carried 
out as far as is reasonably possible 1 . 

.19665. You say there is too muoh reliance placed 
by the Government of India on the returns and 
reports of Local Governments-has that always 
been the case 1-I cannot say tlhalt l lmow of any 
increase laroely. 
· 19666; .Bu.t when it comes to the case of reports 
and returns demanded from the 'Looal Governments, 
~u think the more information the Government 
of India obtains from them the better1-Yes, but [ 
would have the Government of India ha.ve all the 
information at hand to enable them to deal !With 
any point, that is to say, the members of the 
Government of India should be more in personal 
touch with the people and the officers of the du· 
ferent provinces, but should .aLso have the informa
tion on record. 
· 19667. But you say that in one case the Govern
ment of India places too much reliance upon these 
reports, and then you say they ought to get more 
information from them than they do ; what do you 
exactly mean ?-They ought to ma:ke better. use of 
the reports which they receive. 

19668. You think. Commissioners have oot ~ot as 
much power as they ought to harve1-That 1s so. 
Quite a number of powers which are now exercised 
iby the Board of Revenue might ·be delegated Ito 
Commissioners. For instan(!e, take the adminis
tration of the revenue lww in connection with the 
permanent settlement. When a case of injustice 
or hardship occurs in connection 'With a sale of 
even the smallest estate and it is brought to the 
no.tic:e of the Commissioner ~n a>ppeal, the Oom· 
miSSion~r has no power to mterfere, but ha.s to 
rePQrt 1t to the Board of Revenue, arid ·the Board 
of Revenue has to make a recommendation to the 
l;()cal Government before an estate which has been 
sold can be restored to the owner, although it is 
a clear case of hardship and injustice. Cases of 
that kind which are regulated by Act XI. of 1859, 
might be lef·t to the Commissioner· himself. I do 
not think the Commissioner is likely to endanger 
the Government revenue. 

19669. With regard to the Court of Wards, you 
would like a freer hand 1-That is so. I cannot 
sanction more than Rs. 200 for any work in a large 
estate. When an estate is taken under the Court 
of Wards, a scheme is drawn ·up which is approved 
for the general working of it during the time it is 
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to be under the Coul't, and if any departu!e from 
that scheme, in the case of a large estate, mvolves 
an expenditure of over Rs. 200, the matter must 
~ to the Board of Revenue. The limit should be 
very considerably extended : I would suggest a 
percentage on the gross revenue of the estate. 

19670. Would you increase the powers of the 
Collector in the same way 7-The C~ll~ctor ~as 
powers up to Rs. 100, and I would &1m1larly m~ 
crease his powers. 

19671. You are perhaps aware that in the pro· 
vince of Bengal the Commissioners have an allo~ 
ment made to them of Rs. 10,000 to spend more 
or less as they like1- Yes, I have a similar 
allotment. · 

19672. Do you yourseU spend the money, or do 
you hand it over practically to the Collectors to 
spend 1-I practically see to the spending of it 
myseU. Tlie Collectors tell me what they think 
would be the ·best way in which the money should 
be spent ; I usually see the places where it is going 
to be spent and the results, and taike a personal 
interest in the spending of the money ; the amount 
might be considerably increased. 

19673. Supposing you kept the amount which you 
now have to spend, but a sum was given to the 
Collectors which they could spend at their Own 
discretion, would .that remove any necessity for 
an mcrease in your allotment 'I-[ should like to 
have the allotment made to the division and allow 
the Commissioner to divide it up among the dis
tricts, not necessarily in acoordance with the area 
or population, but as some urgent necessity might 
arise. In one year one district would get more than 
another, and in another less ; I would not tie the 
hands of the Divisional Officer, I. !Would allow him 
to have the money to dispose of to the best of his 
knowledge. 

19674. Should a Commissioner have a separate 
budget for his division 1-Practically I think it is 
scarcely necessary. We get along pretty :well as 
we are. Of course there are already budgets for 
different departments. · 

19675. Have you any power over the transfer of 
Covenanted Officers or the Provincial Service 1-N o, 
only in the Subordinate Service-only as to Su~ 
Deputy Collectors. I doubt whether it woUld work, 
because the number of officers in a division is too 
small to allow of any reserve. I think the present 
system should not be changed with regard to the 
powers of transfers, but there are a great deal too 
many transfers. 

19676. Can you suggest any means by which that 
could be checked 1-The number of officers is in· 
sufficient to go round. That is the chief cause. 

19677. It has been suggested :that a District Ofli~ 
cer should no longer be permitted to be the ()hair
man of the District Board 1-The Local G<wern
ment has the power now, under the Bengal Local 
Sell-Government Act, of appointing another person. 
In Eastern Bengal, it would not be a :wise thing 
generally, but the experiment might be tried in one 
or two districts. It would, no doubt, remove the 
Collectors .from direct wuch with many very im
porta~t matters iJ?- connection with the district, 
and 1t would requ1re an exceptionally good man 
not the District OffiCE!r, to fill the post. He would 
.probably have to be paid. I would not recommend 
1t as a system at the present time. 

19678. But you would not mind it •being tried 
here and there7-Not, if some exceptionally good 
man could be obtained, ·but merely ·as an experi
ment. 

. 19679. Shoul.d power be given to the Commie
stoner to appomt a person other .than the Collector 
to the Chairmanship of the District ;Board 7--No 
I think the Local Government only should hav; 
that power. It is so important a matter. 

~9680. Do you think that oceasionally a. person 
mtgh~ be found who not only would be fit to 
jxeretse the functions of Chairman but who would 
d~~e. thLnecessary leisure and htowledge of the 
i 15 net He might, but there is no such person 
n rh: 0 W:U division, I have met with one or two, 

pe ps, m the course of my experience. 

19681. It has been suggested that the Comrnis 
sioner inS'OOad of getting from his District and Sub 
Divisional Officers a report on every sort G 

subject, should get from them one annua 
administration report ; would that be a g<h 
system 1-It is yery necessary in m~ny. ma~rs t 
call for immedtate reporte from DlStnct Offie(:n 
There w6uld be considerable difficulties in preparin 
one report. It would have to be prepared i 
sections which would be tacked together, so i 
would come to much the same thing as now. 

19682. Would it not save the District Ohr tim 
and trouble and save ;rou time and trouble1-I d 
not think it rwould have much practical effect. 

19683. You think some small additional power 
might be given both to municipalities &nd Distric 
Boards 1-I think that they might be entrusre 
with them. 

19684. What do you mean by saying that Depu~ 
Collectors should be allowed to conduct their ow: 
correspondence 1-In a district the work is divide 
up into different departmentAl, 'Cach presided ove 
by a Deputy Collector. Take for instance th 
Partition Department which deals with the pal 
tition of estates ; a Deputy Collector is in charge 
and although he writes all the letters, the Collecto 
signs them and the files go to the Collector 01 

routine matters ; routine reports have to go to th 
.COmmissioner and the Board, and I think th 
Deputy Collector might send them direct, withou 
beforehand going to the Collector or sending th• 
case to him and getting his approval of the draf 
and his signature to. the letter. 

19685. Is the Deputy Collector a man not only o. 
considerableexperience but of considerable capacity 
having regard to the work he has to do 1-0f cotinW 
they vary, but there are many Deputy Collecton 
who have very considerable capacity. 

19686. Has their general tone considerably un· 
proved of late years 1-I have heard of very few 
c~ of dishonesty indeed amongst Deput:y Col· 
lectors. I think that their standard of honest, 
in this province is very high, and that their 
standard of work, generally, has improved. 

19687. (M'I'. Meye'l'.) You speak of provincial 
settlements having been made permanent, and 
again you say that they require revision ; what sort 
of revision do you think these quasi--permanent 
provincial settlements should receive 7- If the 
revenue in one province became more or less 
stereoty.ped, whilst the revenue in another province 
developed very largely, it seems to me that some 
re-adjustment should be made. 

19688. That is to say that the stationary province 
should receive part of the increase of revenue of 
the progressive province1-That is what I mean. 

19689. Although the progressive province might 
have built up its revenue by careful administration, 
and the stationary province might have been 
stationary through its own inertia 1-The stationary 
province might have remained stationary on 
account of its history. I was thinking amongst 
other things of the permanent settlement of Bengal. 
I do not advocate a periodical revision. I also had 
in mind th~ United Provinces, where I believe it 
is found that the financial arrangements are such 
that there is a deficit, and I suggest in making 
this arrangement that it should not •be held that 
that province was cut off from any adjustment later 
on. 

19690. .Ait adjustment in favour of one province 
might imply also an adjustment against it 1-
Yes, I meant that . 

19691. Therefore, you would sacrifice the whole 
permanency of the settlemenf1-You are aware of 
the previous system of quinquennial settlements 
and that they were done away with because they led 
to constant bickering as to the tfierms to be given 
by the Government of India and obtained by the 
provinces for the next settlement -Yes. 

1~692. Are you prepared with a light heart to
revive that sys~~ 7-No, certainly not with a light 
hea~. [ antlc1pate that readjustments of these 
goon--permanent settlements will be really forced 
upon the Government. 
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19693. As regards new appointments, you propose 
to give Local G<lvernments •power up to Rs: 1,UOO. 
You are aware that the Glvernment of Jndia ·have 
no such .pawed-Yes. I have suggested that the 
powers of the Glvernment of India should also he 
somewhat enlarged. 

19694. You say that with regard to personal 
cases, you would ·prefer to let the Local Glvernment 
exercise its discretion, leaving the Government of 
India to interfere on seeing othe cases recorded in 
the proceedings, and you refer ~eciap.y to .pen
sions and allowances. Do you think 1t would be 
satisfactory .to a .man to whom the Local Govern
ment had given a ~pension of, say, Rs. 1200 a month, 
to ·have the Glvernment of India come down upon 
him some anonths a.fterwards and say, "We must 
deprive you of a portion of your :pension, you 
ought onJy to get Rs. 150 " 1-ti would risk that. I 
do not think it should necessarily lead to that 
result. At presenot under articles 925, &c., of the 
Civil Service Regulations pensions are !Provisionally 
paid .pending final orders. 

19695. As regards the Chittagong Port Trust, you 
stated that you had dra.fted -a lBill ; in that Bill 
have you cut out :the clauses as regards the inter
vention of the Government of India rwhich you have 
mentioned as unnecessary 'l---As a matter of tfact, I 
have not cut out those clauses ; ti •have ;put in a 
limit, and if the 'SanCtion of the Government of 
India is still considered necessary to a very large 
work, it is provided that the ilimit in the case of 
Chittagong, might ibe raised <from Rs. 10,000 to one 
lakh. 

19696. In the same .way you have got rid in your 
dra.ft Bill of the restriction as to the election of 
Commissioner·s :by such tbodies, &c., as the Local 
Glvernment may "'With the ·previous sanction of 
the Governor-General in Coundl direct." You .have 
omitted the words " with the tprevious sanction of 
the Governor-General "1-Yes. 

19697. Has that .Bill !been accepted by the Local 
Government 1-il:t has not been thoroughly considered 
in detail yet. 

19698. You say <that a Sec.retary to the Govern
ment of irndia, outside the iForeign or Finance 
DE.Wartment, should not !become a Secretary until 
he .has comtpleted three years' service as a District 
Officer. tBy District Officer, do you mean Col
lector or Deputy Commissioner'l-Yes. 

19699. Have not most of the Secretaries of the 
Glvernment of India in the Home and Revenue 
Departments had three years' e:x:perience as Col
lectors and Deputy .Commissioners '1----I am not sure 
about most <lf them ; some have. 

19700. With regard to your suggestion as to the 
Finance Department of the Government of India, 
is not that department an administra,tive depar.t
ment dealing with administrative departments 7---J:t 
is la:gely an administrative department, of course. 
It has to deal 'With cases referred to it (besides 
its own administrative cases) 'by the other depart
ment-s of the Government of [ndia. 

19701. Therefore, is it not possible that the more 
outside ex.perience a Financial Officer of the Glv
ernment of India had the !better ; in6tead of requir
ing him to have special .audit e:x,perience, would it 
not ~ better to require that ·part of Ibis experience 
should have been .in some other line 'l-I meant to 
include those which I mentioned just now : a 
Financial Secretary to one of the Local Govern
ments would be one source of recrUitment, -and the 
Secretariats to Local Governments should have 
three years' district e:x:perience. · I want to secure 
more direct or !Personal knowledge lby the Secre
tariat of the !People of .the country. 

19i02. Can you give some specific instance of the 
rigidity and want of sympathy which you specify 
as having marked the administrati-re departments 
of the Government of lndia in your time 1-Yes, I 
think the Chittagong .port after ·Lord Curzon's visit 
there in 1904, has been treated with a want of 
sympathy. 

I_9i03. During the time you were in the Secre- · 
tanat, can you remember any specific instance 
which you can speak t<l 1-Yes, I should say the 

action taken in • connection with t~e Bengal jury 
notification. Action was taken in regard to trial 
by jury ·in Bengal, with the sanction of the Govern~ 
ment of India, 'bY .a. notification very considerably 
altering the .previous arrangements. That action 
was extremely ill-received, and it was afterwards 
practically admitted lby the Lieutenant..Governor 
himself that it was mistaken. It was very mneh 
modified in consequence of the Commission which 
was a.p.pointed under the ~presidency of one of the 
Judges of tb,e High Court in Calcutta. H there 
had been anore knowledge <ln tthe /Part of the 
Government of [ndia at .that time of the feeling in 
Bengal and the conditions of the .Bengal districts, 
the notification ·which was issued iby ifue Lieutenant.. 
Governor would not IProbalbly have ibeen <Sanctioned 
oy the .Government of iindia. 

19704. That is to say, 4lhe Government of India 
-showed their rigidity and want of sy.mtpaflhy by 

- approving the .action of the Lieutenant-Governor 
instead <lf vetoing it 1-[ think so. 

19705. Then you say that you would remedy the 
constitution of the Secretariat by .taking a succes
sion of officers from active employment in different 
parts of the country ; !but is not tha.t tprecisely what 
is done now 'I-I was lq'ecially referring to the 
necessity of officers in the G-overnment of India 
having local as well as Secretariat e:x;perience •. 

19706. You say &at the officers of Glvemment 
have <too ~much to do and consequently do not 

. perform their important work well enough. At 
the same time, ·you .propose not to curtail appeals on 
matters of great importance ; rbut do not relatively 
petty ajppeals go up to the Government of India 
now 7-Yes, ibut they do not give a very great 
amount of troll!ble. 

19707. Have you not known of cases in which 
you .have ~ad to wade through a great mass of 
documents concerning a clerk in receipt of small 
pay simply in order to arrive at a conclusion as to 
whether -the decision of the ·Local Government was 
right or not 1-Yes, ibut in .a. oase of that kfnd one 
can very soon take stock <lf the iacts, .and it need 
not take up a very inordinate amount of time. 

19708. But if you have a great numlber of these 
appeals coming up collectively, they take U(p a 
good deal of time, and if, tas you tell us, the 
Secretariat is overworked, is it not desir111ble to 
relieve them of oome of the· work 1-I would not 
relieve them of the rwork of 3tptp€als. 

19709. Do :r gather you are of opinion thlllt rwhen 
a case can be dealt with iby anybody under the rank 
of a Memiber of Council oin the G>vernment of 
India, it shows that that case need not have been 
sent up and that the restrictions on ~he Local 
Government may lbe Telaxed '1----No, ·that is not what 
I meant to convey. I meant that oflhe ca-aes which 
are decided thy the Secretaries and do not go to 
the Memlbers of Council should ibe examined with a 
view to ascertaining how many of them might ·be 
struck out !Without the necessity of having to be 
referred -specially to the Government of India. 

19710 .. Is it not difficult to deduce generaltprinci
ples from these th~gs 1 Youmighthave~pel'hapt~three 
or four cases commg up from a Local Glvernment 
which seemed so albsolutely clear that the Secretary, 
or. even the Under-Se~retary or IDE.1Jluty Secretary, 
mxght 1pass them on this own authority. Then you 
might ~ave -another case which seemed so abso
lutel;y; con~rary to the intention of the original rule 
that 1t anxght go up to the Viceroy and the Local 
Glvernment ·be overruled-has that not 'been very 
frequent 1-Yes, ·bud; I rely upon the examination 
of the proceedings of the Local Government in such 
cases as you refer to, ·and would let the Secretaries 
suggest the calling for cases which they thought 
wrong. 

19711. Would that not cause friction '1----I think 
not ; they would soon get used to that kind of 
procedure, and it is common in other departments. 

19712. Are you in d'avour of converting the Board 
of R~vt>nue int~ 'l Council on the model of the 
Councils at Madras and Bombay '1----No, not exactly. 
I '!ould not agree to a condition of things under 
whtch two members of Council, of .inferior status, 
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should .be Bible constantly to overrule the ',Lieuten
ant-Governor. I would give the Lieutenant
Governor very •large !pOwers as regards setting 
aside t.he opinions of Ms oolleagues~. but what I 
wish to ensure lis that lhe has . colleagues whose 
opinions he should lbe ibound tto take, and whose 
opinions 1should the put on record. 

19713. Do you mean then th.at in the case of 
Local Governments Glaving to o:nake a referenoe to 
the Governanent af India for sanction, it should ibe 
put on record rthat one of the colleagues of the 
Lieutenant~Governor, or it mig'ht be bo'!Jh of them, 
disagreed !With the Lieutenant-Governor 1--'I think 
so, if a colleague desired that to lbe done. 

197•14. Tll!king a case IWhere a Lieutenant· 
Governor could act tby himseLf, and supposing, 
according to your ideas, his !POWers have been very 
considerably !increased, what is to ihappen then 1-
Nothing, if he acts within lthe limits allowed. 

19715. Is he to lbe under any obligation Ito go up 
to rthe Government of India ; if his colleagues dis
agree 'With him 7-.I would •allow it to be open to 

• those two oolleagues to refer the matter to the 
Government of India, lbut not Ito IStap the action of 
the Lieutenant-Governor. 

19716. .A.nd if the Government of India agreed 
with his two colleagues, what then 1-Then the 
LieutenanirGovernor would lbe overruled. 

19717. Do you not thus open up a source of 
fresh B1ppeal to the Government of India in the · 
event of the Lieutenant-Governor disagreeing with 
his colleagues 1---'I '!Jhink some such arrangement is 
very necessary, as h111s been manifest in this new 
province. 

19718. Would not th.at •system be very much 
akin to a regular Governor-in-Oounci] system, sawe 
tha.t you drag in the Governmem: of .India a good 
deal7_,I thinik the Government of .India should 
come in a good deal, in their responsible ,position 
as regards the oadministrwtion of · the provinces. 

19719. Uliloder your proposal it oomes in, not ,be
cause the matter is, 1prima facie, of such import
ance that irt should oome in, lbut because there is a 
difference of opinion ib'etween the Lieutenant
Governor and h~s two colleagues 1-Thlllt would pre· 
suma!bly ·show that it WillS of illllportance. 

19720. Are you in 1avouT of giving the <Jommis· 
· sioner the ,power to appoint Sulb-Daputy Collect<>rs 1 
..,....No, !because in some divisions like mine, which 
are rather :backward, it miglht ibe difficult to get the 
material or tp.e class required. 

19721. Suppose it were possible to obreak up the 
!IJTOVincial budget for Pulblic :Wo1•ks a good deal, 
and to give the Commissi<mer laDge all<Jtments out 
of which he could sanction .administratively the 
Public Works that were not of first class im
portance, instead of the matter having to go up to 
the Local Government; would you ·be in favour of 
that P-I think if you did anything on the large 
scale you mentioned, it would be necessary. I had 
in my mind only small works, on the scale on 
which t'hey are done now, but on a large scale I 
presume it would be necessary to have a budget. 
I am not prepared to give an opinion. 

· 19722. Would you practically allow delegation 
of t'he [pOWers now vested in . the Ooul'lt of Wards 
to the Commissioners ?-:-Not all of them. I would 
not allow delegation to the Commissioner of the 
power of saying whether an estate should be taken 
or not taken, ho.wever petty the estate might be. 
We suffer in one or two d1stricU! in my division 
in consequence of a large number of petty encum
bered estwtes, which have been taken under the 
Oou1·t of Wards. 

19723. Would a reference to the Clourt of Wards 
be n protection against that?-Certainly; in 
several cases the Local Government has refused to 
accept them, although the Board of Revenue has 
recommended it. · 

19724: What is the exact position as to sanction 
for takmg over an estate under the Court of 
Wards .;\ct ; does the Court of W:ards do it itself, 
or has 1t to go up to the Lieutenoant-Governor P-

It goes to the Lieutenant-Governor. I would keep 
tha.t power. 

19725. Do you think the time bas come for 
giving to Commissioners some power under the 
Land .Acquisition Act, subject to some pecuniary 
limit?-Yes. 

19726. Llfoight they have power, subject to such 
conditions as the Local Governme<nt may prescribe, 
to invest officers with magisterial powersP-There 
is a difficulty about that. The Secretariat keeps a 
confidential list showing officers' records from the 
commencement of their service; the Commissioner 
has not access to that list1 because he very often 
gets an officer from another division, and if your 
suggestion were adopted, he would have to refer to 
the Secretariat to find out what there was on 
record as to any officer in question; it is con
venient, therefore, that the power should remain 
with the Secretariat. 

19727. Is there any objection to informing a 
Commissioner what is known about an officer who 
is sent to his division ?--tNo, that might be done. 

19728. As regards local and municipal work, you 
have fairly large powers already as a Commis
sioner ; you pass the budgets of Local and District 
Boards and municipalities; you review their re
porU! and you exercise the controlling powers 
which are necessary from otiU!ide ; speaking gener
ally are you satisfied with these powers?-Yes, i 
am satisfied with them. 

19729 . .As regards your district organisation, 
was not the distribution of the old Bengal cadre 
settled .between the two Lieutenant-Governors con
cerned P-I am not aware of tha.t, but the pro
vinces are unequal with reference to the comple
tion of the sanctioned strength of the Indian Civil 
Service. The Government of India should have 
power to insist that there should be practical 
equality in the division of the men between the 
two provinces. · 

19730. To overrule Bengal for the sake of Eastern 
BengalP-Just so. 

19731. tAre you in fav<Jur of having Sub...Divi
sional Officers in charge of 1Sadar sub-divisions?
Yes. 

19732 . ..Are you in favour of having territorial 
charges instead of subject charge?-1 think that 
with a system of subject charges the work is more 
efficiently conducted because some of the work is 
special. 

19733. That may be the case with regard to 
treasury and excise work P--.~nd other things
land acquisition, partition, a'nd various matters. 

19734. Surely the man who ought best to be able 
to deal with such subjects is the man who knows 
the country, the estates, or the person he is assess
ing, 'and so on 7-The Sub-Divisional Officer has to 
deal with osuoh a multiplicity of subjects that he does 
not deal with them so well as a Deputy Collector, 
who has been engaged for a number of years in 
dealing with one particular branch. 
· 19735 . .When a Sub.J)ivisional Officer becomes a 

Oollec.tor, is he quite unfamiliar with a consider
able amount of a Collector's workP-.No, because 
a Sub-Divisional Officer before becoming a Col
lector is usually a JoinW\fagistrate. As a Joint
Magistrate When the Colleotor is away, he is in 
complete control temporarily; even when the Col
lector is there he usually has a number of depart· 
ments to attend to himself. 

19736. We have been told on all hands that 
there are hardly any Joint-Magistrates now?
That is .because there is a deficiency of men. 

19737 . .Do you think your present system, if 
you had more men, is better than the Madras 
system, under which a Sub..JDivisional Officer per
forms all the local duties, with the Collector above 
himP-I do. Under the Madras system the Sub
Divisional Officer seems to be a !petty Collector. I 
want him to be free of duties which prevent his 
being frequently on tour. 
· 19738. You contemplate two Collectors in a 
single district?--.Two District officers in some 
districts. 
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19739. •Would they be equal and co..OrdinateP
That would depend upon the worli: to be arran~~ 
amongst them. I have asked for two fo·r one of J:?Y .ls
tricts and I would make one of them the Distnct 
M:agi~trate and give him in addition some of .the 
Collectorate work. I would divide the functions 
according to the needs and the total amount of 
work of the district. 

197 40. Do you not thin·k that might end in a case 
of two kings of Brentfor~P-No ~ I have .ha~ some 
experience of it. In this partiCular d1strwt we 
have had two District Officers during a time of 
stress, and nothing of the kind occurred. 

19741. You are in favour of having direct ap
peals to yourself, as Commissi~ne~ from th~ Deputy 
Collectors employed in the d:wtnot; for mstance, 
you want an income-tax appeal to come from a 
Deputy Collector to yourself, skipping the CkJl
lector your argument .being that in all these 
matt~rs, the powers of the CkJllector hav~ng b~n 
delegated to t'he Deputy Collector, he IS actmg 
as Oollector?-Yes. 

197 42. H the Collector can delegate his powers 
to his Deputy in the matter of original work, w~y 
should you not delegate your powers as CkJmmls
sioner to the CkJllector in matters of appeal?~! 
was thinking of the system in jud~cial work .by 
which a good many Sub-Judges decxde cases, ap
peals from which go to the High Court, and do 
not go to the District Judge ; that is found to 
work well. 

197 43 . .But is the analogy a goo.d one ; ·do· Y:ou 
not think you will very much weaken the authority 
of the Collector in his own district if you allow 
appeals from subordinate officers direct to the 
Commissioner ?-.No Collector has complained to 
me in regard to the cases w'hich do occur now, e.g., 
income-tax cases. •Whwt I want to do is to relieve 
the District .Officer '8S much as possible of :the 
enormous ibuJiden of work that at present falls on 
him. 

197 44. !Could he not be relieved just as effectu
ally, perhaps, by allowing him to delegate the 
power that he has now to exercise oo his subor
dinates, and in retul"n being •allowed powers which 
the Oommissioner now exercises and which he has 
to report about. You want larger powers from the 
LocaliGovernment ·and from the !Board of Revenue 
qua O:lmmissioner; why should not the Collector 
receive larger powers from the !Commissioner in 
turn P-I think he should in some matters. 

19745. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) I suppose one 
method of levelling up provinces with stationary 
revenues, would !be iby the distribution to them of 
a portion of the Government of Indi·a. surplus P
That would lbe ·a temporary arrangement only. 

197 46. iDa you not think it could be done periW!.
nently without affecting the ibetterment of the 
other provinces?.....,But it takes the form of doles. 

197 4 7. IOn the other 'han,d in criticism of your 
proposal it might be said that you should attain 
your object, if "possible, without a.ffecting the 
financial settlement of another provinceP-Yes, 
possibly. 

197 48. You say that there is too much 11 previous 
sanction" required by legislation, but is not that 
historically rather a somewhat recent develop
ment of legislation P......J\Iy recollection during my 
time in the 'Home Office is that there was too 
grea.t a tendency to •bring in the sanction of the 
Governor,.;General in Council in minor matters 
when any new legislation was heing considered. 

19749. I think if you compare no.tes previous to 
1870 and subsequent to 1870 the distinction be
comes more marked ; up to 1870 the tendency was 
not marked; do you happen to have looked it up? 
-I cannot say straight off, 1but my impression is 
that of late years there has been a tendency to 
bring in the Governor..General in Council more. 

19750. Was not the former progress of promo
tion that while a Secretary to the Government of 
Indin sometimoo became an Honourable iMember 
possibly, on the other hand, except in occasional 
instances, Lieutenant-Governors were, as a rule, 
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promoted from !Honourable Members P-At first it 
was so, then there was a break, and again it be· 
came the rule. 

19751. Then at any rate one may take it that 
the Lieutenant.,Governor is a ·person of equal tru~t
worthiness and eXJPerience as a 1Member of Counc11P 
-It is not a question of trustworthiness, ibut of 
experience. 

17952. Would you not rank a Lieutenant
Governor as at least equally in the confidence of 
the .Government M a 'Member of the Government · 
itself?---More so, I should think, if a comparison is 
to ·be made. 

19753. In that case it becomes rather more 
marked, does it not, if an officer, ~ for in~ance 
the Lieutenan't-'Governor of the Umted Provmces, 
leaves a 1Membership of Council, where he dele
ga.tes ;the power to dispose· of routine work to a 
Secretary, arid then in his higher sphere proceeds 
to submit work of exactly .the same character to 
the .Secretary to the Government of India oo be 
disposed of •by him ?-Yes. 

19754. Would you increase the .. Council of the 
Government of Jndia so as to have one representa
tive from each province?-! would; I would not 
say as a rigid rule that there S'hould be one mem
ber ·from each province. 

19755. lBut, cateris paribus, do you think there 
should ·be ?-There should 1be, as far as circum
stances would permit. 

197-56. As regards the Act of delegation, I under
stand you to say that. yxlU would schedule the 
restrictions which ~B.re to be relaxed. Do you mean 
that you are in favour of a general .A.otof dele~a
tion, or do you mean llihat you would have a specific 
Act 1-What I meant was that there should be a 
general Act applying to the whole of. India. 

19757. Supposin~ your province said "We :want 
an Aot relaxing such •and such restrictions " ; 
would you consider that in Council and pass an 
Act not only for Eastern Bengal, but for all India, 
and say that any other province ·which liked might 
~B.lso relax those res.triction1:11-il: mean a general 
Aot a:QPlying to the whole of India with schedules 
which might apply to the different provinces. 

1'97'58 . .;But still that is a specific Aot .once and 
:for all. You would have that Act pa~ed, say, 
this year, and if you wanted a deleg'Stio:n two years 
hence you would have to !Pass another one ; is. that · 
your meaning1~Yes. 

19759. Then yxlU do not mean e. general Act, but 
a specific Act of delegation oo each occasion 1-
Wha.t I meant ;was an Act for the present times
up <to now~ealing with all the. powers whioh you 
might think should be delegated from ihe Govern
ment of India. 

19760. Do you mean that you would collect all 
your material up to now and pass your Act with 
schedules for each _province, but if any province 
walllted anythfng more done ne~t y>ear, they JWOuld 
have to get a fresh Act1-Yes. 

19761. Is that the best way of !Pl'Oceeding1~It 
is really more a matter for an teXJpert of the • Legis
lative Department. 

19762. Do you not think !When you are dealing 
with nine or ten provinces, -and so on that they 
would be continually coming for this, that and the 
other Act, to relax something so that you would 
have to have an Act practically every·yead-Per
haps it would be better if each Local Counci·l did 
it on their own account. r do not consider myself 
an exper.t in the ma.tter, and it is rather for the 
iLegislllltive Department to advise u.pon. · 

19763. Are you prepared to see non-official Chair
men of Local ibodies where you can find fit men 1-
Yes, experimentally if you can find suita;ble men. 

19764. In districts where you can do that, would 
you be prepared to try the further experiment of 
putting the powers of outside control in the hands 
of a committee under the Collectod-No, I would 
not have any such committee ; certainly n10t at 
present. 
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19765. You say you think considerably more 
powe1·s might be given to a Sanitary Board ; whlllt 
have you in your mind 7-The Sanitary Board seems 
to me to do very little or to effect ve1·y little. 
They might deal with most of the medical matters, 
such as the dispensaries in a district. 

19766. Do you mean that you would 1-elieve the 
Inspectol.'"General of Civil Hospitals of control'l
No, he would be a mem•ber of the Sanitary Board. 
The work the Sanitary Board does is very much 
allied to the work of medical relief, and medical 

· relief, in the way of dispensaries and sanitation, 
should go together and ibe under one Head as it were 
-that Head should he the Sanitary Board, of 
which the· Inspecoor--General of Civil Hospitals 
should be a member, if not the Preside-nt. 

19767 .. That would be practically replacing the 
independent control of the Inspecoor-General7-
No, l intended to b1·ing the two together, and the 
Inspector-General might very .-well be :the President 
of the Sa.nita1·y Board. · 

19768. With rega1·d to vill~e. unions, do you say 
you would ha.ve election to such unions 1-That is 
permissible already under the :present l81W. It has 
not, I believe, been acted upon. 

19769. What would he y<>ur principle of election, 
terrioorial wards, or classes, or what 7_;At present 
I should say that the electors should be those people 
who pay the chaukidari tax. 

19770. (Sir Frederic Le~y.) Referring to the autho-: 
rity of the Commissioner as to the Court of Wards 
and what you said about it, does it not often 
happen that an estate may obe muC?hem•barrru;;sed, 
and yet· that the family may have sufficient social 
or political importance to make it worth while to 
make an effort to preserve it 7-Yes, and tthalt is 
done. 

19771. In considering whether an estate is worth 
keeping under the. Court, there ln'e two considera
tions-one the financial position of the estate, and 
the other .the claims ofthe family to help 7-Ithink 
those should he the considerations. 

19772. Is not the Commissioner from his local 
knowledge just as fit, or even more fitted, to decide 
on those points than the \Board of Revenue '1--JJif
ferent men have different views on this subject ; 
some say tha.t we should take as few estllltes as 
possible, and (lther-s say we should take as many 
as possible. I would bring the Government in to 
ensure uniformity of _policy. 

197113. Is not the Court of Wards a link between 
the Collector and the Commissioner and the landed 
classes 'l-Would you associate •the Collector and 
the Commissioner as much as possible with its 
action 7-Yes. · · . 

19774. Ha-.s the Commissioner any influence at all 
in matters of excise 7-Matters of excise are i!ent to 
him for criticism if he sees fit to offer it. I think 
the present arrangement is sufficient. 

1977:5. As to Pu'blic Wol'ks, has the Commissioner 
any influence at all7-He has ; the lists of certain 
Public Works are sent to him for his opinion, 
especially as regards the order of their urgency. 

197~6. D? you think that is enough, o1· would 
Y?U g1ve h1m more power 1 ........ I would increase con
siderably the grant now made to the Commissioner 
for minor Public Works ; as regards major Public 
Wovks the present arrangement is suitable. 

19777. Have you any forests in your province 7-
Yes, we have -very large forests. 

19778. Has the Commissione-r any word with re
ga.rd. to ~hem 7-yes, a great deal ; I think quite 
sufficient 1n pra.ohce ; nothing is done without con
sultation with the Commissioner. 
. 19779 •. Has the Commissioner any influential word 
~n the matte~ of educa.tioD; 1......-.A. very great deal 
md~d ; practiCally not~mg 1~ d<lne as regards edu
catiOn Without consultatiOn With him. 

1978~. With regard to police, do you require any 
exteruuon of authority 1-'l do not think so. 

d 19781. Las~ly, what do you say as to agriculture • th you requue any more voice in 1·egard to that 
an you have 1-.At present the arrangements in 

connection with .agriculture are new, but they are 
developing, and I should not like to say anything 
which would interfere with the development ; as 
far· as I can see it is promising. 

19782. Then, on the whole, you .scarcely bear out 
in your evidence the statement that you have made 
that "The position of the Commissioner in these 
provinces is not satisfacoory '' 7-It is not, because 
the law and the rules do not bring him in suffi
ciently ; it is only the practice and his personal 
influence that bring him in in many matters.. I 
would like to have it on a more .solid basis. . 

19783. Do you consider that the Collecoor has any 
authority at all in excise matters 1-My experience 
is that he has sufficient authority. 

19784. Has he any authority as distinct from the 
non-official influence which you .speak of 7- The 
·rules have been rather changed of late in regard 
to the Excise Commissioner ; he works subjeot to 
the control of the Excise Commissioner. 

19785. Are the excise subordinates in his district, 
subordinate to him 1,--Yes. He can give them 
orders, and the poli~y of the Excise Department is 
to bring the District Officer into the excise adminis--: 
tration as much as possible. 

19786. Is that policy recognised by the Govern.., 
ment 7-Not so formally as it might be, perhaps. 

19787. Ought the position of the Head of' the 
district to be strengthened in the matter of excise 1 
-In my division there is not much excise work, 
hut at·present I have nothing to sugge.st. 

19788. Should the Head of the district be asso
ciated more closely with the administration of Pub
lic Works 7-The Head o:f the district is consulted 
as regards Public Works by the Executive Engineer, 
but what :I should Hke to see is certain minor works 
carried oUJt by the District Officer himself,· with
out the intervention of the Public Works Depart
ment. 

19789 . .As ,to works which are actually undertaken 
by the Pu•blic Works Department, does the Head of 
the district incur any responsibility at all for them 1 
-Estimates are sent to him for ihis signature. 

19790. Supposing a 1-eekle.ss· contract was give'll 
at e:x~travagant rates, would QQvernment expect him 
to take aalJ offici~l notice m that 7-,Any ertrava
gance in dealing with QQvernment money should 
be brought to notice by ;Ohe District Officer. 

19700.. But as things are at p:roesent would he be 
thought in'tedering if he did bring it to notice V-
I do not think ·so. · 

19179'2. Have. you ever known of a case of a 
District Officer interfering on behalf of the Govern
ment with regard to anything like that 'l-I have 
known the Head of a district ibring to my notice 
as Comtnissioner. that too high rates were paid 
by the Public Works Department. 

19793. Does the Head of a district generally 
understand that he has any responsibility in such 
matters 1-Yes, he does understand that he ha.s 
s'uch responsibility, I believe. 

19794. Does he understand tht he has any 
responsibility in the matter of schools 7-Yes. 

19796. .And in the conduct of schools, referring 
not merely to primary school'S, but to such schools 
as normal training schools 1-Yes, as regards train
ing schools, hut only as a visitor. 

19796. But if there. has been any laxity, would 
the Collector be held to blame for not having 
ibrought it to light 1-I think so, if he knew of it. 

19797. But would the Government hold him 
responsible for being cognisant of suoh things in 
his district 1-oln regard to a training school I do 
not think so, hut certainly he would be held 
responsible in regard to primary schools. 

19798. Do you draw a distinction between train
j,ng schools and other schools 'l-I was thinking with 
reference to the actual practice. As a matter of 
fact, the training school is loO'ked upon more as a 
departmental institution than the ordinary school. 

19799. As a matter of fact, would a Collector 
trouble to visit a training school at all-would h" 
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consider it within his day's :work 1-He would con
sider it within his year's work. There waa an 
order passed that the District Officer should •Vis~t 
every primary school once a year ; but that 1s 

his personality in this respect and that his position 
is not satisfactorily laid down by law and in the 
orders. 

impossible. . 
19800. With regard to tihe sub-divisional system 

and the Sub-Divisional Officer being treated as a 
general administrator, in preference :to an official 
at headquarters entrusted with special subjects, is 
not your view rather in the direction of technical 
efficiency than of knowledge and sympathyP-The 
great object in my idea is to enable the Sub-'Divi
sional Officer to be clear of a good deal of extra
neous work so that he may move about amongst the 

• people. 
1'9801. (M·r. Dutt.) rDoes the disposal of appeals 

add .appreciably >to the work of the Secretariat? 
-There is an appreciable amount of work, but it 
is not compal'atively very heavy. Some indiviQ.uf!,} 
cases give a good deal of trouble. 

19802. !But takitlg the whole ye.ar, would the 
work ·be very much diminished if the right of 
appeal was curtailedP-Not very gre.atly. 

19803. Do you think that the right of appeal 
gives a sense of security to !Government officers?--'
Certainly. 

19804. ~nd that it is desirable to maintain that 
sense of security in iQovernment officers, even if it 
gives some little additional work to the Secre
tariatP-I think it is worth a large amount. 

19805. You spoke of the want of touch between 
the .administl'ation and the people, from various 
causes-do you thin'k one of the reasons is that we 
have not in .Bengal, as they have in M<adras and 
Bombay, IEexcutive Officers in ch'Rrge of smaller 
area.s than a sub-divsiionP-Ordinarily we have 
not. I 'RID not personally acqua~nted with the 
Madras system, rand I understand that .the officers
you refer to are men of the' sub~tahs1ldar class, 
who would be something between our ·klanungo and 
Sub-Deputy Collector. As a Sub-Divisional Officer . 
myself I came very closely into touch with the 
people. 

19806. Would it. improve ou~ administration if 
we had a class of officers in charge of one or two--· 
thanas with revenue and judicial powers over the 
area in their charge P-I should be rather chary of 
giving judicial powers to low...paid officers. 

19807. I was speaking of Deputy Magistrates, or 
the senior Sub-Deputy ·Magistrates ?-Perhaps 
judicial powers might be given to officers of the 
dass of the !Sub-Deputies, tbut not ·below that. . · · 

19808. If you placed such areas in charge of Sub
Deputies, do you think it would be an improve
ment on our present administrationP--I cannot 
quite see in some places what work they would 
have to do; J suppose they would be a kind of Sub
Divisional Officer, ibut it might be tried as an ex
periment ; it is worth a trial as an experiment, 
but I should not like to adopt it streight off 
throughout the whole province without some ex· 
perience of its working. 

19809. If it was tried as an experiment, would 
you expect such officers to pay attention to the 
creation and fostering of village communities in 
advanced villages?-! am afraid in most of these 
districts, scarcely any trace of village communities 
exists ; it is hardly possible to trace village com
munities, so tt'hat I would r&ther .look to another 
means of getting down to the people, that is, 
through the unions under our Looal Self ... G<>vern
ment .. :\.ct. 

H.l810. You say that the Commissioners of divi
sions have sufficient control over foroot adminis
tration; is that so P-I was speaking with refer
ence to my own division, where there are large 
forests. The position of a Commissioner depends 
a great deal upon .the practice rather than upon 
the direct provisions of the law or rules; but if I 
fo.und anything in my division was being done · 
With re~ard to the forests, which I considered wrong 
I should immediately write to the G<lvernment and 
object that I had not been consulted and then 
Government would consult me. ·l\Iy p~int is tlmt 
the work of the Commissioner depends too much on 

19811. Should a Commissioner have more 
powers formally bestowed upon him under the 
Forest ..A.ct or Rules P-In ·a number of matters 
under the •Forest Act Rules provision should be 
made for the Commissioner's opinions being 
obtained and considered. 

19182. Do ·the forests in your division include 
any grazing or pasture land P-In my division th~ 
forests are mainly in -the hills away from the great 
body of the ~pie, but they .do include so~e 
grazing lands, tand in par.ts of the district there. is 
a large amount of grazing land which is .not forest 
-it is still Government waste. 

19813. So that you. do not hear many complaints 
from the people as to. difficulty in g1:1azing their 
cattle?-Not. in my own division. 

19814 .. we have had evidence that in order to 
dis-forest any area, however small it. may be, thfi! 
sanction of the Indian .G<>vernment is necessary 
under the law. · Do you thirrk it is desiril.ble wheJ:! 
the area is small, say within .a 100 acres or so, lfio 
empmver the lLooal .G<>vernment rbo dis-forest that 
areaP-Yes, the Locall~vernment might have that 
power with cerwin limi~, but .taken as a whole, 
in this country the amoun.t of land under forest is 
comparatively small, so that it is a. very important 
matter to protect fores:t reserves, and in giving 
powers to the Local Government I would contem
plate that the ,Q()vernment of Indi·a should watch 
their proceedings and call them to book if they 
dis~forested anything which the Government of 
India thought should not be dis-forested. 

19815. iDo you say that you are not in favour of 
Advisory ·or Administrative Councils at presenili 
bu~ that the functions of District iBoards might 
be ·somewhat enJarged so that the members might 
be consulted in matters other than those contem
plated by :the Local Self-1Government AotP-Yes, I 
think·so. . 

19816. Would it be necessary to enlarge their 
functions by modifioation of the existing law P
Yes. 

19817. (Mr. Hichens.) You propose that the 
Board of .Revenue should delegate power down
wards, .and that they should in their new capacity 
ta~e over a good deal of additio_n!l'l work. Do you 
thmk that the amount of additiOnal work, which 
you propose they should mke over, would . be· 
greater or less than the work which you p,ropose 
should ibe delegated P-I think ~hey :would hav:e. 
about as much work to do as they have now. 

19818. tAre you prep'Rred to allow the Secre
taries to Government to h'Rve aooess to the Lieu• 
ten·ant-Governor just as much of right under the 
new scheme as they have to-dayP-Yes; that is 
an arrangement which I think is a V'Rluable one; 
and which I tlave seen work without objection .. 

19819. Why do you think the Board of Revenue· 
do ;not perf?rm a useful function to-day, and that 
the1r functiOns should be materially enl'Rrged P-I 
did not mean to say that they do not fulfil a use• 
fu.l fl}nction, but that the functions they fulfil 
m~g~t ·be fulfilled by ot~er officers, Mmely, Com
m!ssloners, and rt'hat the1r experience and standing 
m!ght be ma~e better use of .by associating them 
w1th the L1eutenant-.G<lvernor in the general 
G<lvernment of the province. · 

19820. !Have District iBoards adequate revenues 
at present P-Their revenues have been enhanced 
of. late years .by special grents, but they require 
still further grants. . 

19821. Their main income is the ·Road Cess of 
half an a~na in the rupee. Is that adequate, or 
do you thmk they ought to have the Public Works 
Cess given them in addition P-They at present get 
a share of the Public Works lOess, but they should 
get a considerably I.arger share. · 

19822. !Should .they not get the whole of itP-I 
think they require a considerably larger grant 
than ~hey re~eiv~, but municipalities, also reijuire 
financ~al. ass1stance. The D1strict Boards have. 
been ass1sted of late years by the Governmen.t and 
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the municipalities )lave not been assisted so much, 
and many of them suffer- in consequence. 

19823. Do municipalities impose the maximum 
ratij of taxation allowed by law P-lNot in all cases, 
but they do in some cases. 

19824. Should they have an annual contribution 
from the provincial G<>vernment ?-The District 
Boards have been lij!sisted, and the municipalities 
also require assistance on the same basis. 

19'825 . .With regard to Local Boards, would you 
suggest that ·they should h·ave a definite portion 
of the 1District 'Fund allotted to them ?--I should be 
inclined .to do so, because the members of the Dis
trict Boards are not disposed to. part with powers 
and funds to the Local Boards to any extent. 

19826. Is the Local .Board an institution .tbat 
might be developed?-! think so. 

19827. You do not think that all the work can 
be better done by a .District Board P--No, I do not. 

19828. iDo you think that the Looal.Board has a 
greater interest in local affairsP-Yes, and they 
would have more knowledge -of the conditions of 
the localities they represent. 

19829. Would you give them a separate staffP
I would ~ive them some separate staff, for instance, 
for certatn classes of roads. 

19830. Would it not 1be rather eX1pensive to have 
a separate staff for each Local Board, e.nd also a 

staff 'for the ,District 1BoardP-With certain classes 
of road made over to the Local Boords, I would 
make over a staff which would .be subordinate to 
the staff of the. District Board; th-at is to say, I 
would give them sub-overseers who would work 
under the overseer of the District Board. I am 
not sure whether that might lead to friction. 
Something of the kind exists in some districts at 
present. 

19831. In practice is there a road-gang working 
in the area controlled by each Local Board to-day P 
-As a rule they do not employ men permanently 
in gangs, but when they get a grant for a . road, 
they do the work on that road by employing a 
temporary gang. They do not, as a rule, employ 
permanent gangs, lbut employ local people and 
make the :best use of the la·bour, because they use 
it at a time when it can be obtained cheapest, that 
is, when it is not required for agricultural or other 

· purposes. 
19832. Would you give the iLocal Boards any 

)?ower jn connection with educationP-Yes, I would. 
They have some p9wers now. I would increase 
them. I would not give them full powers, but I 
would give them the power of allotment to the 
different schools within their areas of the Govern
ment grant for primary education subject to the 
rules made by the Department. 

(The witne&IJ withdrew.) 
.Adjourned. 
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Mr. R. HuGHES-BULLER was ca.Ued and examined. 

19833. (Chairman.) You are Magistrate and Col
lector of ·Backergunge 1-Yes. 

19834. · From the record of your service you do 
not lllPIPear to have ihad very much administrative 
el!perience ?-No, not a very large •amount ; we did 
a. good deal of administrative worik on the frontier 
when i twas Secretary to Sir iHugh 1Barnes, and we 
came ·a good deal into contact with the peo,ple in 
that way. 

A ·Collector should have power to deal with 
matters which depend on his local knowledge, ·such 
powers, of oourse, to. lbe sU'bject to. necessary finan
cial control. With regard to SU'b-Divisional 
Offioors, II . am in -favour of giving them more ex
tended 1powers. [ would pl·ace thero in charge of 
revenue moatter.s, such as khas mahal work, twith 
whioh they do not deal now. There are other 
matters, sudh as exci-se, in which ·they are not now 
consulted, ·and in which they ought to lbe consulted 
and utilized. Power may lbe given to the Com
missioner to deal with certain !per.sonal matters in 
the !Working of the :Municipal .and Local Self
Government 'Act. I refer to suoh matters a.s the 
a'Pproval of election of .Chairman of a municipality 
and the appointment of members of iDistrict and 
Local Boards, &c. In c'haukidari and panchayeti 
matters, I would give the Jtbgistra.te absolute 
pbwers. 

At .present a District Officer only (has power to 
re-apprOpriate contingencies within the same major 
head. His 1powers should be e:xltended iby allowing 
him larger ·powers of re~ruppropriation under major 
heads. Su:bject to lbudget allotment, he should be 
allowed a freer hand for whait may ibe tet:med " job 
and contract" :work. A Collector could often get 
a. piece of work done more quickly and economically 
if ihe was in a rposition to choose lhis O'Wil time for 
it. For instance, petty settlements (really colon· 
ization work) in this district commence in Octdber, 
for at tfu.at time the sea is calm and rmen can get to 
the chars .without danger. Amins should be sent 
out for wurk immediately ilhe calm !Weather begins. 
But the ,sanction, which I ha:ve ito get from the 
Board .for rpetty settlemeruts, did not reach my office 
until the end of last M•arch, 1by !Which time the 
season wa.s over. Hence, loss of Government 
revenue for 'a year. II would give a District Officer 
"reserves" under 81pprQpriate heads for such pur
rposes. A District Officer should also have ,power 
to ·sanction estimates and execution of ·works up to 
Rs. 1,000 in khas mahals. The .system of dolt>s 
from the Board cl Revenue tfor kha& mahals im
provement works should 1be :a~bolished. J: did not 
know what money I should h·ave for eX\Penditure 
on khas mahals improvements until November this 
yewr. Damage is caused to buildings .and rworks 
in the rains which need immediate rtlpair, but no 
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money is available for the work. A school !build· .status of these men. The .Chaukidari Act under· 
ing was blown down in June last, !but 1! am only which they work is not sufficiently elastic. It 
now in a .position to replace ·it. limits the !pay of the ohaukidars to Rs. 6 and the 

Gran""s 1are at ,·~resent mven to (lommission.ers.:for percentage allOWianoo to tahsil pa·nchayats as oo;m· 
·• o· mission to 10 per cent. These are mwtters 'With 

miscellaneous pu lie improvements and samtatlOn, which the Local Goverrument should have power to 
and are doJ.ed out to District Officers. The grants f h di t · t 
Should lbe .m•ade direct, so that a District Officer deal according to the peculia1ities o eac s nc • 

h Rs. 6 in a rich district like \Backarganj is not a 
may 1be a1ble to put an improvement in hand wit out high .pay for a chaukidar, and 1fu.e tahsil panchayat 
writing and correspondence. should get commission at a rate which will give him 

I am stroll'gly in favou~ ;of one a.pp~al, a~d no not less than Rs. 15 a month. ii would extend 
more on ilhe <facts. Rev1s1on on a ipOlllt of mter- the panchayat SJISOO:m. on the lines on whiC'h the 
pret~tion should lbe ad~i.ssilbl~. At presen~ the jirga system is. worked and regu.l:arised through 
right of 8!ptpeal of a mm1ste1'1al officer practlcaUx tP.e Punj 111b Frontier iru!gulation. .Under that sys· 
extends up to the iLocal Government. I would con- tern the District or ISu:b-Division:al Officer may 
fine Jthe right to a single '111Pipeal on lthe facts, an refer specific issues to ·a jirga tfor an opinion. The 
appeal on a ,point of intellPretation !being allowed to jii·ga, after recording evidence, i£ ·necessary, comes 
another 1authority. J have •heard officers say that to a &ding on those &acts. It is •against the cU!S'tolm 
they would not dismiss .a man °1!- account. of the and rules of oriental rpollty to !PUt la1te executive 
time that would have to ,be -apent m answermg the ,power in the hands of such men, ibut we may well 
grounds of 'lllPpeal to the various ihigh~r a.uth?rities. go to thfflll for in[ro:mation and facts. Some small 

Executive Officers have not sufficient time to powers might .be given to them lby special legisla.· 
mix with the 1people. A Commissioner in Beng~l t~on, as has been done in .the case of village head
when he vi~its ·a district spends ihis time largely ln men in Burma. I have seen the Burma system 
inspection work. He ought .to hav.e more ~~~e to worked in the district of Akya.b among a popuJ.a.tion 
look into 'Wide sohffl'Ues :for 'lmprovmg ·admmlstra.· consisting of O.hittagong MuhammadalliS, and am 
tion, •and he ought •also to lbe able f? ,g~t into clos~r informed that it works well. 
contact 'With the ·people. The IDurlil'lct Officer IS • I doubt if there is ,sufficient work for a District 
over~'burdened with oorrespondence, in addition to Advisory Council, ·but I would give the Magistrate· 
the other multifarious duties which he has to ,per· Collector power to invite selected gentlemen to 
for.m. !rhe cause of th!is1 is 'to lbe found in the m~t him to discuss any fP•articular subject, and 
attempt to !perfect lthe admmistratio11; iby the m~ti- would authorise •him to fP&Y such men a daily allow· 
plication of laws, rules, &c. Agam, there l·S a ance if necessary. Similarly, the SuJb .. Division,al. 
tendency to eoncentrate officers in osub·divisi?ns. I Officer should ibe authorised to call together 
should like Ito 18~ more officel's ,posted m the selected •advisers. 'IIhis would create •a body of 
mufassat Such officers could lbe •supervised iby public opinion <Working ;with Government. 
the Sulb-Divisional ,Officer. l!n my district, I have The -smaller municipalities might very well be 
thr~ officers in each of two of my -sub-divisions and s.wpervised and C\)ntrolled lby tJ.b.e J?istri~ Boar~. 
two in the other. I should !Prefer to have two At present. there are small :bazars m wh1ch sam-· 
officel'IS at each ISub'-division .and other officer·s t;tiy .arrangements are required, 1but which do not 
posted at ·suit111ble :places in t.he mufassaZ. c~:mtain sufficient population to enaJble them to ibe 

European officers do not as .a rule IPOSS~ss s~- made into mun.icitpalities without tba.king in a large 
cient knowledge of the vernaculars, and ltht-s m1ght tract of agricultural country. Moreover, the 
be remedied hy •placing them on •setblement work for sinaller munic~palit:i.es are una!ble to maintain •an 
the first year of their offioiall()areer. adequate staff for repairs or even ifor executing 

A general increase in -administrative staff, <>r a public !Works, ibwt tthis could ·be iSUipplied if these 
reduCition of the size of the districts is oertainly munic1palities !Were under the District Board. 
required in Eastern ·&ngal. The tpopulation of I would encourage the village headmen at the 
my district is 2! millions, which is far more than expense of the chaukidal'ls. The latter are too 
the average pqpul~tion. even of Madras. districts. numerous and are ill-tpaid. I should :be very gilad to· 
There were 37 distnct.'B m Bengal ~at the ;lame of the see a system of justice introduce()., .by tWhich cases 
last census, having 111 pQpulation of more than a of •a !Petty civil nature could be di~;~posed of at or 
million. If .a comparison is .made with the staff of near Jthe ~ot. Civil justice in !Bengal is far too 
officers above the rank of naih tahsildar in districts centralised, and cases IWhioh >Could ;be disposed of in 
in other ·parits of Jndia it !Will lbe .found that <the a tfew •minutes iby a visit ·to the spot take .months 
staff of a Bengal district is very muoh .smaller than owillJg to the examination of ,witnesses being taken 
elsewhere. I know the Quetta-Pishin district of at •headquarters. 
Baluchistan; there 11 officers .aJbove the rank of a My e~periei:J.ce in 1Backarganj is that .the Educa· 
tahsilclar held charge of a rpopulattion of less than tional Deparitment is too .centralised. r!lhe district 
150,000. possesses 17 high schooLs, 78 middle -school-s, and 

Where possilble, a general increase of staff is 1pre· 2,576 •primary .schools, 1all of 'Which are under the 
ferable to the reduction of the size of the district. control of one in1:1pector .a.t Dacca. His influence 
It is more economical •and in a. way leads to more is too remote in .so imtportant a matter oas education. 
continuity of policy .and obviates to 1some extent the I have .a.s my educational ·adviser a .sadar deputy 
harm done lby frequent transfeTS . of officers. If inspector of schools. · This district should lbe given 
there are a Magistrate and an Additional Magis- the services of an officer of the Provincial Service. 
trate at a district headquarters, !When the Magis- Having' myself had a considerable amount of 
trate goes on leave, the ·Additional Magistrate will experience of different parts of India, I can testify 
succeed hlm. I! would tStrengthen the district to the advantages to the administration if some 
staff, ..reducing the lowest unit of administration system could' be devised ·by which Civilians and 
(the &ngal sub-division is too large} 1by .posting Deputy Collectors could see something of the work· 
Deputy Collectors or Sub-Deputy Oollector.s to the ing of provinces other than their own. I doubt if 
charge of a ·thana or a group of thanas, somewhat the language obstacle is as great as .some people 
as ·the tahsildars •are placed undet Sub-Divisional believe. English and Hindustani are now so wide· 
Officers in other ;pa:Ns of India. spread as to minimise the difficulty. I am certain 

Great care should lbe taken in the selection of that both Civilians and Deputy Collectors would 
ExPcutive Officers, less T~ard !being had to get many new ideas if they saw the working of 
seniority. No !business finn would conliuct its other provinces. 
-~ppointment Department on the lines on which I should like to see Commissioners and Collectors 
that departmelllt is conducted in the G::lvernment of authorised to grant reward-s, either in money or 
India. gifts, freely to deserving persons in return for 

The :powers of the District Board and municipali- services rendered. This system exists in the Pun· 
t.ies need little eX~tension. The ·District Boards jab and is very successful. At present it is not 
should .be •authorised to dea.l fWith matters 'Which in vogue in this part of the country. 
immediatdy con~rn them, such as rohe opening and 19835. As a Collector, you wish to be in posses-
closing of dispensaries. sion of considerably larger powers ?-We ought to 

'l'he only village organization in •Bengal is that have a somewhat freer hand, more particularly 
r(lpresented by the tahsil and assistant panchayets. with regard to the .Agricultural Loans Act, about 
I ·believe that much •might \be done to improve the which the Collector has special k~O'Wledge. • At 
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present I have to send up a list of suspensions if 
r make any under the rule, and if I want to suspend 
the payment o~ an instalment of a loa_n. Tha~ is 
a thinrr in whtch my local knowledge ts essential, 
and it"' would be very hard for a Commissioner or 
the Board of Revenue to say no to me. In practice 
they do not do so. 
· 19836. You want a free hand up to any particular 

limit, or do you want unlimited discretion 1- I 
should be quite content with a fair limit, say, 
Rs. 100 or Rs. 2001 or something of that kind, in 
each case. 

19837. Could you get the actual cash quickly 
enough to the person who applied for it 1-J: intro
duced somewhat of a special system this year ; I 
left a large discretion to my Deputy Collector ; I 
gave each man a circle, and sent Mm out to ma.ke 
personal en9..uiries among the people with the help 
of the panchayets and leading .~en of the locali~y, 
and after making those enqumes, I allowed h1m 
to ma:ke advances generally to groups of people. 
There was no difficulty in that way in getting the 
money to the people quickly. That mode of pro
cedure is not entirely in accordance with the rule13 
under· the rules, the man is expected to come into 
headquarters and get his money ·there and go back 
again ; I took the money to the spot and I found 
the system worked very well ; the same may be 
said of recovery work, which I am doing in some
thing of the same· fashion as we recover settlement 
costs. .At the end of a settlement, costs have to be 
recovered from the parties concerned, and in Bihar 
we send out a camp with receipts for illhe amounts 
payable in charge of a Deputy Collector. He gives 
a man his paper, and takes the money on the spot. 
In the aame way I ha.ve introduced a system now 
of recovery of loans on the spot. Of course it 
means a certain amount of detriment to the other 
work, but the advantages are great in getting near, 
the people and in saving them from coming to head
quarters. 1Th.e advantages are far above any detri
ment ·to criminal work which might take place. 

~ 19838'. Did you draw th.e attention of the Local 
Government to what you ha-re done '1---!I made a 
report to the Commissioner about three months 
ago on the whole system. I expect it has gone on 
to Government. 

19839. Would such a system be applicable to the 
whole p:rovince7-Yes, as far as I have experience 
of it ; I 'know the Chittagong district and it might 
be wonked there. 

19840. What you have done rather points to the 
fact that somewhat greater power· than is usually 
given should be given to your Sub-Divisional Offi
cers 7-Yes, I am all for trusting the Sub-Divisional 
Officer under supervision. 

1984L Do ·you thittik that the class of Sub
Divisional Officer, the Deputy Collector more par- · 
ticularly, has improved of late years 1-Yes, I 
should say it had. I noticed on coming back here 
that the stamiJl of man has improved, and I have 
got three Sub-Divisional Officers now, two of whom. 
are very good men indeed in eve~y way. 

19842, Is the pay any higher than it used to be 1 · 
-I do not thiD.k so, but the training generally is 
of a higher standard amongst them. 

19843. Can they be trusted, in consequence of 
this better training, with a good deal more respon
sibility than they had in the past 1-I do not see 
why they should not have a certain amount more 
responsibility. 

19844. Would it relieve you of a portion of your 
work if you could trust them ?-Yes. 

-19$!5. Should the Collector no lon~rer be asso
ciated as Chairman of the District B~ard though 
retaining his powers of supervision 7 ....... No I am 
against that; it would be very· difficult to' work · 
in the :li!!Jt place, you would probably •have diffi: 
cult~es wi~h ~he District Engineer. The District 
Engmeer ts dtrectly subordinate to the Chairman. 
and I foresee trouble to a certain extent between 
him and a non-official Chah·man. Then the Chair-. 
man sees a· great deal of the district far more 
than a non-official Chairman would see 'and is able 
to put more life into the District B~ard than a 

non-official Chairman would as a -rul~ be 111ble to. 
After all, the leisured class from whom the non· 
official Chairman could be drawn is very small, so 
far as my district is concerned. 

1984:6 . .Are the men on District Boards of whom 
you have knowledge men of pretty good standing 
and capacity 1-At .the pre~t moment my District 
Board is of very fau ca.pa01ty. 

19847. Supposing you split up your District 
Board into committees and divided the woJJk 
amongst them, would you find men on the Board 
capa;ble of taking the post of Chairmen of such 
committees 1-We do our work very largely by com
mittees, and I very seldom sit on them. I lea-re 
them very largely to run by themselves. For in
stanoe, in a year, I do not suppose I ha,ve attended 
more than two or three committees. 

19848. Who work.s them 1-The 'members ; we 
elect various mem·bers of the Board to the Educa
tional Committee, the Public Works Committee and 
the :Medical Committee, which are the principal 
Committees. They stand in much the same rela
tion to the District Board in those matters as Local 
Boards do ; the Local Boards send their IJ.lroceedings 
to us for sanction, and in the same way the com
mittees send lflheir proceedings to us for sanction, 
and those proceedings are very largely accepted. 

19849. Is that system generally followed in other 
districts 1-I cannot tell you. 
. 19850. Do you find it work well in your own dis

trict 1-Yes. 
1985.1. •. Do you give a considerable amount of real 

freedom to the Chairmen of these committees '1-
yes, everything goes through their hands and we
accept their recommendations, or not, as the case 
may be. Where a work !has to be taken in hand, 
it is gone into by the Public Works Committee, 
and their recommendation is sent up to the District· 
Board. · · · 
. 19852. Suppose the District Board accept the 

recommendation . on a proposition for a tank, for 
instance, do you· let the Chairman of the Public 
W arks Committee take any part in choosing the 
site and seeing that the work is being done 
properly 1-He can go to the spot if he likes, but 
the construction of the tank,. of cour~, would be 
itt the hands of the District Enginee<r. Then take, 
for instance, the technical school---'the Educational · 
Committee have just rented a house f()r a boarding
house and the Chairman of the oommittee, or one 
of the mem·bers, has gone and seen to that and 
supervises it more or less. 

19853. And he does the work very well7-I think 
so, as far as r have seen. 

19854. Would yuu give municipalities any freer 
hand than they have at present 7--.As a matter of 
fact in the Barisal municipality, JWhich is rthe prin
cipal one, we have a non-official Chairman and a 
Vice-Chairman, and a certain number of nominruted 
members, and it gets along fairly well. 

19855. Their budget goes to the Commissioned
Yes. 
. 19856. Have they a right to impose a rate or a 

tax 1--Subject to the Commission~r's sanction. 
19857. Would you give the Municipality a right 

to impose a !'late without reference to the Commis
sioner 1-Perhaps his control is, on the whole, a 
good thing. 

19858. Are taxes any more popular in this 
country than they are elsewhere ?-Rather less I 
think. 

19859. Would there be any danger in giving a 
municipality a right :to tax itsel£1-No. It is 
really a. moot point. On the wili.ole, the control by 
the. Commissioner is not .a bad thing. 

19860. You wish the Collector to have the right 
to sanction settlements, and the reduction of rents 
on raiy.a,ts' holdings. To whom do those questions 
now go 1----<.At present they go to the Commissioner 
for sanction, but the Collector is the man who 
knows most about these things. We have certain 
powers of sanction now, but a se-ttlement of over . 
Rs. 200 has to go to the Commissioner. The Col
lector's power might be extended up to a limit of, 
say, Rs. 000. 
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19861. Even 'in the case of a settlement up to 
Rs. 1,000, the Commissioner acts on the Collector's 
opinion ~~Yes. . 

19862. And :he hardly ever, if ev~l', acts on 'hiS 
own knowledge1--<No, he only looks mto the papers 
which we send him. 

19863, With regard to your annual distric~ b~d
get you want larger powers of reappropriation 
under major heads 1-Yes. . 

19864. Up to what amount ca!l you reappropriate 
expenditure 1-I can reappropriate under my con· 
tingent grant ; I ~ave a certain amount for one 
thin<~' and a oortam amount for another, a~d I 
can ;appropriate under those h~ads, but :we might 
have larger powers to reappl'Opriate, and If we save 
money on one 'major head, we should be allowed 
to spend it under another head. 

19865. You mention a case when you made .an 
attempt to get from the 'B~ard tOf Revenue sanoti~n 
to some little settlement m October, ·and you did 
not get it till March 1-The !budget ·wen~ u~ .son;te 
time in August, and I sent up :my apphcat~on m 
June or it may have .been earher, but I did not 
get ~y money quickly enough. 

19866. Is there not ·a system of provisional sane
to such things 1-I do not know. 

19867. Would that not 1help you out of your 
difficulty1-Yes. .AlS l?Jl~ as w,e get the mone~ ~t 
the time we wanted 1~hat 1S the g:reat thmg. 
Last year I was not there, ·but I! am told by my 
office that the money was sanctioned in March. 
That of course, is ·within the financial year, but 
the ~hole necessity for using it had gone. We 
want to use the money at the proper time, whi~h 
is October. iMly district is rather a difficult dis· 
trict i one can ~nly, travel :iJn boats and whe~ t~e 
sea IS calm; It IS rough, say, from Apnl till 
October, When I was an \Assistant Settlement 
Officer I 'had very large powers under what I call 
11 job and contract" of appointing men fo.r a par4 

ticular piece of work and as soon as that work 
was done, of taking them off again. 

19868. You were not as senior as an .Assistant 
Settlement Officer as you are now, but· yet you had 
more .power than you have nowP-Yes, at all 
events as .far as discretion goes. 

19869. IDo you think you are more fit to exercise 
that .financial discretion now than you were, hav
ing had so many more years' e:x1perience P-I hope 
so. 

19870. With regard to appeals, you would like to 
confine the right of appeal upon facts to a single 
reference; hut upon questions of law how many 
references would you allow P-One more. 

19871. Would that cause disC(lntentP-It wquld 
not be popular. 

19.872. Would it be so unpopular that it would 
be impolitic to make such an order P-No, because 
it would be a very desirlllble reform. !I'he class of 
persons affected is not sufficiently large to be con
sidered to that extent. 

19873. Your general view is that the adminis4 

tr.ation tries to be too efficientP......,I am a strong 
believer in efficiency, ·but in the search for efficiency 
we put a tremendous strain on the officers ; that is 
to say, our efficiency has grown faster than the 
num!:Jer of our officers. 

19874. Do you mean that the real trouble, as 
far as you are concerned in this province is that 
you are short-handedP-We are sliort~handed. If 
you double your officers you can do the work; if 
you have two Collectors in a district, as I have 
now, because I have an .Additional Mag)istrate and 
Collector, of course, it halves my work to a large 
extent. The work is too much for one pair of 
shoulders, certainly in my district. 

19875. Would the search after efficiency very 
soon overtake an increase in the staffP-Not neces4 

snrily. It depends on the efforts after efficiency. 
19876. Do you suggest that there ought to be 

some officers oolow the present .Sub-Deputy Col
lector P-Below .the Sub~Deputy Collector there is 
the knnungo, who ie a revenue officer, or more or 
less of a surveyor; he comes after a Sub..Deputy 
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Collector in the ordinary order of precedence in Mr. B. 
revenue work. Hughet-

. Buller. 19877. Is he the official who is most closely m 
contact with the ordinary raiyatP-In ~y case. w_e 'I Ja11., 1gos. 
have a poorly paid officer called a tahmlda.r; ~e IS 
not the :tahsildar you tind up-country. He IS a 
very poorly paid official 1\t about Rs. 80 or Rs. 40 
a month and he is the person who collects the 
revenue from the raiyats. / · 

19878. Is he below the kanungo P-The ka:n~ngo 
comes .betwiXlt and between, and makes miscel~ 
laneous inquiries helps dn, survey work, settle
ments and so on_:he has no de:fi.nite duties. . 

19879 . .Are the tahsildar and the wanungo pretty 
reliable officers P-The tahsildar is not ~relialhle~ 
The kanungo is fairly re1iable. 

19880. In what rank should an increase of staff 
take placeP-To work my dist;iot properly .u.nder 
the P'resent system, I require the AdditiOnal 
Magistrate whom I have at the preselllt moment. 

19881. Supposing Lthe Commissioner· could ~:!Jive 
you much greater responsibility, a~d therefore 
.much less necessity of reference to him, and sup
posing you in your turn could hand on a certain 
amount of your duties to your subordinate officers, 
would not that relieve both of you of a Cjlnsider
able amount of workP-Yes. 

19882. Supposing' you . could hand on those 
powers, which you think you ought ;to, be able to 
do and take over :f.rom the CommissiOner those 
r~ponsibilities which it would .be appropriate for 
you to take, can you say whether or not it would 
relieve you of a very considerable amount of your 
work P-S:peaking entirely for my district I clou·bt 
whether any decentr~~;lizaMon woul~ ~e sufficie~"t; 
to enable me to do wtthout an Addltional .Magis· 
trate. I have done without an Additional Magis
trate because r have only had one within the last 
two ~o:hths · but if I am to .work really efficiently 
and well, I

1 

doubt, 'considering . the size and the 
enormous population of my district, whether I 
could get on without him. 

19888. What is the size and population of your 
districtP-Three thousand and six hundred square 
miles, with a population of two and a quarter 
millions .. 

19884. 1So that, no matter what decentralization 
might effect for you, you require an· additional 
European staffP-Yes, permanently. I have an 
additional European staff w.hich have been put on 
for special purposes, but it is wanted permanently. 

19885. A delegation of these duties both by your
self and to yourself would relieve you, but would 
not do more ,than thatP--iNo. 

19886. It would enable you to do youtl' duties 
with more ease and more efficiencyP--1And it'would 
leave time for thinking, which I have not got e.t 
present. 

19887. You think that something might be done 
with regard to village communities P-I am very 
strongly of opinion that we should try and do 
something. I should like to ,be able to go to them 
for facts. The system has been tried of making 
the panchayet into a little Executive Officer, or 
Hono.r.ary Magistrate,, but if you do that his powe1• 
should be very small indeed. I should like to see 
them 1·eferred to, under proper supervision, for 
facts as to criminal cases, because they are the 
people who know the facts. 

19888. Could they be trusted generally to deaf 
fairlyP-Wtith proper supervision; of .course, there 
is bound to .be partiality unle.gs ·the system is 
worked with the gtl'eatest care. 'l'hat is whE1_re my 
Sub.Jleputy Collector in charge of a thana would 
come in. I should make him responsible for hold
ing inquiries of th!llt kind, and in fact we are try
ing it to a certain ex;tent now with our own men, 
and my Additional Magistrate, who is working the 
system, tells me that -it is doing fairly well. We 
have been trying it for a month, and eo far as we 
have ooen able to judge ·we like the result, but it 
requires constant supervision. 

19889. Does it promise to take a good deal of 
work off the Magistrate's shouldersP-Yes, because 

·I 
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ll. in many c.as~, ·if taken Qn the spot, a compromise 
fJ~IIu- is effected, and it would really be a relief. 
BuUw. 19890. In the generality of villages, though you 

' i~DOll would not like to .make the system universal, could 
· · ~!!._ • .you get two or ·three responsible people to work the 

systemP-Yes. 
' 19891. You suggest that education in a district 
is over-centralized P-It is over-centralized in the 
way that the supervision is at present c<mtralized 
·nt .Dacca. iMy headqua.rters are 100 miles away 
·from Dacca, and I ·have the best part of 2,700 
schools in my . district, but I have not sufficient 

. supervision over them. 
. 19892 . .Are. you. supposed to supervise them P
We do not ~ve technical supervision; we give 
general supervision as Magistrates; we just look 
in, and questions of general importance and prin
,ciple or of buildings are refe~:>red to us. What I 
want is someone close by me who can advise me 
and who would personally supervise the schools, 
because I look upoh education as ao very important 
that the clo~er supervision it has, the better. 

19893. :Are you sa.tisfied j.hat the system of edu
{)ation-now being given in the primary schools is 
satisfactory P-I have no fault to find with it. 
. 19894. Would you say the same with regard to 

the middle scboolsP-Yes, •but there is too much 
teaching of English to my mi:b.d. You very often 
go into a school, certainly the larger schools, and 
find a small boy of four or five years .being ·brought 
up to. read English, while he does not know his 
<1wn language. 

19895. You would like to see somebody sent into 
your district who could, more or less, control the 
.education going on thereP-Yes, I want an addi
tional adviser located in my district. At present 
I have not got a. respoMible educational officer; 
the whole of the education .is under an inspector of 
11chools who lives in Da.cca, 1\nd of course he has 
many other districts to look after. The result is 
that although I have been in my district nine 
Jnonths I have never seen the inspector. 

19896. iHas he ever •been in the diistrictP-I 
-think so before I came. 

19897. (Sir Frederic Lely.) Is yonr actual experi
'ilnce of existing facts in this province confined 
practically to the time you have been in charge 
<1f the Backarganj districtP-Yea, I was .:in Bengal 
before then. 

19898. iDo you not think the limitation of the 
Tight of appeal would be impolitic in that it would 
diminish the popularity of G<>vernment Service P-I 
.Can get <fifty applicants for one appointment at the 
present moment, and I do not fear it for that 
Nason. G<>vernment .Service is so popular now 
'that I doubt if the ·limiting of the right to one 
appeal would affect the popularity of it in any 
way. 

19899. You do not think that the right of appeal 
is a very important factor in ·the present popu
larity of the .G<>verounent ServiceP-'-No. · 

19900: You say that the District Officers are 
~verburdened with correspondence-what would 
you say to the •proposal to give a Collector, at any 
rate of a very large district, an assistant who oould 
deal with the correspondence P-I am all in favour 
~f that; I counted my correspondence the other 
day, and I think there were 200 letters of different 
kinds to deal with in one day. 

~9})01: What IJ)r<iportrloo of them would be papers 
whlch you would practically only sign without even 
reading P-.A·bout fifty per cent. 

19902 .. ~ . it not th~ fact that every day yau 
have !JO tmt1al a certam number of papers simply 
meanmg that they are to be put in the ~eoord the 
ease hawng been disposed of?-Yes. ' 

19903: Is five or ten minutes of the day em
ployed m work of that sort which is purely and 
absolutely mechanicalP-Quite that. 

1 
19904. You suggest posting Sub..Jleputy Col-

8~\toJ~ .~ the charge of· subordinate charges in 
ad;a~~~Sl~ns; would .there not be a further great 

g • na~ely, that it would .remove the 

agency Jn general administrative matters from the 
. police ?-That is one of its chief advantages; in 
fact, it is very largely the up-country system of 
the tahsildar who has subordinate groups of vil
lages under the Sub..Jlivisional Officer. 

19905. Do you consider the change <Ji· agency 
would be extremely ibeneficia.U-Extremely, ·rand a 
counteJWoise to the ,police ; it would counteract the 
police and also lead to more interest being taken by 
the police in administration. Even oow,· where 
we have a Sub-Registrar living beside the thana, 
I look upon it as a certain amount of check. 

19906. Would you also entrust the proposed Sub
D"'purty· Collector. with tthe general 1\Vork of de
veloping village reaponsilbility 1--Yes, that is what 
I am anxious he should do .principally, and of 
course he would have a large nuiniber of enquiries 
to make .in com1ection .with criminal oases. 
· 19907. Have the municipalities in .Be~al at 

·present nothing to do with the mlinagement of 
schools 1-They aid them, 'but tbeyond that they do 
nothing. 

19908. Are you of opinion that rthe municipalities 
might take over the management of the schools 
with oad!Va:rutage, or would you still :retaitn. their 
management, more or less in rthe !hands of the 
~x.pert d6palltment ?-I should .feel inclined to keep 
1t under the eX~pert department. Municipalities 
very often have a School Committee who manage 
petty details, such as giving holidays, and so on. 

19909. And ·the hours of attendance?~ think 
the hours of attendance is a matter whiCh is dealt 
with by the department. 

19910. That is a matter which concerns the con
venience of .the tpare11rts more than rwhat one 
milght call the art of education 1--Yes. 

19911. You say you dou:bt ii there is. sufficient 
work for a District Advisory Council ; is that your 
only objection to it 1-I am always very glad to oo 
-advised, but to have a standing Council seems to 
be snperfluous oat rthe (pTesen:t moment. 
· 1~12. Would it !have an injuriou~ effect on the 
relatiOns between the Oolleotor and the poopleP-
~ ' 

19913. You do not think it might !tend to make 
their relations more rigid and formal 'l-1 do not 
see that it should. I am all for consulting the 
people about what concerns them, lbut to· have a 
standing Council, so rto apeak, !Would ibe useless ; 
one would not -have time to consult it, and there 
would not lbe enough work for it to do. 

19914. Do you osuggest thalt when a Collector 
calls in any gentleman of standing to consult him 
from any ,part of the distriot, that he should be 
a!ble to !pay him his expenses 7-J think so. 

· 19915. That is to say, you would do it in an 
infor:qial manner ; you would ask him Ito give you 
a note of his expenses, and hand it to his servant 1 
-'-Yes; you rwould -have to be very careful, be
cause a native ge11rtlema.n would not Hke to be 
offered money direct. In Baluchistan we .did work 
that system to .a certain extent, and if you asked a 
man to come and see you from a long distance you 
paid him a certain 111mount from What ~ called 
"entertainment allowance." I think the Collector 
should have a celltain amount to use in that rway, 
the eame as he does with regard to rwhat are called 
SeCTet Service grants. 

199i16. (Mr. Dutt.) Are you in favour of giving 
more extended powers· to Sub-.Division.al Officers 
placing them in charge of more revenue .work 7-
Yes, I should like that. 

19917. The income tax assessment is now done 
from the headquarters in every district 1 Do you 
suggest tha.t rwithin his own 18rea the Sub-Divisional 
Officer, with such a.ssistance ~ may the necessary, 
should be eDJtrusted with the assessment ()If the 
income tax 7---J: do not <See why -he should not ; he 
is the man on the S(pOt, and he knoWIS more .a<bout 
.his oassessees than 1the iinoome Tax ~uty Col
lector (probably does. 

19918. You do not see any objection to entrusting 
him with the work of rthe assessment of the income 
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tax 1-No ; of oourse, rwe have ·an ass~ssor as well as 
the Income Tax Deputy Collector, and you. wo:uJ.d 
have tO give the Sulb~Divisioool Officer .the semces 
of ·the assessor for a: month or two when ·his turn 
came round .for assessment. . 

19919 You have said that in the matter of 
appeals' you rwould only allOw one reference, ibut :iri 
the .case of ot:he dismissal 'Of a clerk would you 
make any exception to thalt rule 1-41 think . ·we· 
should .adhere to it-that is to say, that tthe cha:vges 
would ibe .brought Uip /by the Collector ; there is a 
regular set tform in rwhich the evidence has to be 
recorded, the charge drawn, the answer taken, the 
evidence discussed, .and an order ,passed ; that 
reoord should go to the !Commissioner, and an 
ap.peal should ibe allow~ on the . .facts "fi? tthe Com~ 
missioner ; after that, if there 1s a tpomt df law, 
it may go ·to a higher authority. , 

19920. Have you the :tight of owppomting your 
own head clerk in your district 1--..~1 think it has 
to receive the .sanction of the Oommissioner. 

19921. And your sharistadar 1-That also has to 
go to the Oommissioner. 
· 19922. You have tthe \PO~r of dismissing your 

sharistadar 1---I lthiruk [ 'have. 
19923. Supposing you dismiss your sharistadar, 

a roan Teceiving Be. 200, Would you allow him an 
appeal on lf.acts beyond the Commissioner1..:...,N'o. 

19924. Are sub-Deputy Collectors now generally 
einjployed at tthe headquarters of districts or su'b- · 
divisions 1-Yes. 

19925. ls not the kanungo employed ~very often. 
on survey. work 1-:-Yes. 

19926. Have ikanungos any territorial charge 1---I · 
have one kanungo JPOSted Ito my oSuib-d.ivision at 
Bhola. J: have a large numlber of .Government 
estates the1-e. His duties ·are to hold enquiries into 
settlement cases, too survey newly .formed ch'Uh'B1 and 
duties of that kind. 

19927. Are ta.hsildars only emtployed on .G<lvern~ 
ment estates, and not on 'Permanently-settled 
estates 1......trhat is so. 

19928. So thalt at ·present there is no officer be
tween the Sub--Divisional Officer and the .people 
holding charge of a circle and performing duties 
within that circle 1-No responsible officer, ,and it is 
very desiralble that rwe .should have one. 

19929. As District Mag:istr.ate :you are Head of 
the tpolice. Have you !found tht your oontrol of 
the tpolice 'has. been modified in any way •by the 
recent rules 1-Yes, to .a certain extent our control 
over .sub-im~pectors is not as la11ge as it was, but 
on the whole J: have sufficient control ; it depends 
on 10ne's rel.ations with the Superintendent of 
Police tto a certain extent. 

19930. That is as r~g.ards your fiOcial relations1 
but w Jar as your po~rs are ooncerned, are they 
the .same •as ifuey rwere 1before the new rules were 
framed 1-No, they ·have 'been weakened to a cer-
tab1 extent. . 

19931. Is that a good .thing7-J have not had to 
find fault with it .so far. 

19932. <filnerally speaking, has !pOlice work been 
a libtJe more cent11alised /by othe new rules under the 
DQpartmental Head 1-Yes; thingt1 go too the 
Inapector...General now thatt used to come to the 
Distriot :M.agistr.ate ; matters in regard to in
spectors [ tthink now go direct io othe Inspector
General, <whereas formerly we used to 'have a say 
in them. 

19933. Is the District Engineer under the Dis
trict •Board a well ... paid man 7-Yes; he gets Rs. 600 
toRs. 800. 

19934. Has the charge of the oonstruction of most 
of rthe roads and !bridges in your district 1-Yes. 

19925 .. When .you h1Ve ~ .big estimate, have you. 
i:? send 1t up to some higher authority for sanc
tion 1-Yes ; if it is over .Rs. 2,500, it goes to the 
Inspector of Works at .Dacca. 

19936. Does that cause any in~nve~ience or 
delay to your ·work 1-It delays our work. 
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· 19937, Would you like. to remove that restriction 1 
...:....The limit might 'be raised certainly 1:9, shall I 
say, B.s. 10,000. The District Board oould very 
well look a&ter · itself up to Rs. 10,000. Anything 
over .B.s. 10,000 rwould probably be a !Pretty lbig 7 Jan.,,l908. 
scheme. . 

19938. Your district is !full of nattural creeks. Is 
a large tpart of the District ·Board's money spent 
in deepening those creeks 'and keeping. them 01pen 
for navigation 1-It ought too be, lbut it has not been 
hithel1to. The District :Board intend discussing 
the question. , · 

·· 19939. For deepening rthese creeks and keeping 
them open .for navigation have you to get .sanction 
from the lnf~Pector of Works at Dacca 1--'l thin1k if. 
we determine tQ carry out 18. work and iprepare t'h.e 
estimates, !beyond the actual technical eatimatte; the 
Inspector of Worms does not intenfere; his ibusiness 
is not to tell the District .Board that they should 
take up .such ·and such -a work, 'brut ·to advise on the 
technical ~art of it. We send our estimates to· 
him :with the report. · . 

191}40. You have three sulb~ivisions 1besides the 
headquarter·s sub-division 1--oWe· thave a sadar Sub
Division, lbut rwe have not a sada;r Sub-Divisional 
Officer. · 

19941. Do you suggest the .a.p'Poiniment of a sadar 
Sub..J)ivisionoal Officer 1-0ertainly, it rwould .. 'be 
most important ; SJt !Present !the sadar sub-division 
is ndbody's child; in the old days when tlJ,e. Ool- · 
lector w.as not overworked it used. to he his child, 
but it has drifted wway into .the rworld and lost 
itseLf. 

19941. [n: thatt case, would you reqUire ~~ ad
ditional officer, or do you think your Assistant 
Magistrates might be placed in charge of the sadar 
sU!b..aivision 1--..~1 rwould. rather 'have .a separate . Sub-. 
Divisional Officer ; l thinik ibis estaJblishment and 
his office .and everything else Should ibe quite 
separate, and he should 'be treated in exactly the 
same way as other SU!b-Divisional Officers. · -

19943. You say that . the ·Small municipalities 
might be 'Very well SUtpervised ~Bnd Controlled 1by 
District 1Boards, but of course you are aware that 
the duties of mun·icitpalities are different lfrom the 
duties of District Boards 1-Yes. 

19944. How 'Would you like the idea of th~ work 
of tlhe .small illlll:fricipalities .bein~ oontrolled. by a . 
·body of. non-offictal men at headquarters presided 
over iby the Collector himseLf -I think that rwould 
lead to ·a •multiplication otf bodies, and the adviee of 
the !District .Board would he quite sufficient for any · 
control of ·!that kind. I only rwish to ·have the 
small municipalities under the District Boards. · 
There are certain JPlaces which ~ring Uip in what I 
may call an ar:t:ificial ;way ; you ·put ·a little sub
division down, you 61_P!point a Sub-Divisional Officer· 
and a certain numlber of zaminda.rs' agelllts and: 
pleaders and ,people 10f different ikinds are attracted 
to !the spot ; then you require to make some kind o£ ' 
sanitary oarrangemen'ts, and it is in these small 
towns that [ should like to see the oontrol of the 
District •Boards ; it :would lead to. co-ordination. 
At (present .I have in my district one or two of -
these .small municitpalities, and /they· have difficul~ 
ties with regard to supervising their works • they 
want rlfueir latrines repaired, and all that hlnd oi. , 
thing has to go to· Oalcutta, whereas those little 
things oould •be done in a . central rworkshop, and 
th.ey .ooul4 lbe helped by the expert adV'ice of my 
Dtstrtct Engineer. · · 

19945; Might the1:e not be. some (lifficulty under -' 
the Local &If-Government Aot in a .District Board · 
c?ntrolling obhe actions of these .smaller municipali~ 
ties 1-No ; I should put them on a separate footing 
altogether. 

1~946. Would a District Board be ' justified at 
present in passing amy sort of order in reg·ard to 
a municipality 1-N o, there would probably have 
to :be .special legislation.· I should not· call them 
necessarily municipalities ; I would call them Local 
Funds under the District ·Boards. , 

19947. But are there not municipalities of that 
nature now1-We have small municipalities which 
are really not self-suppo~in.g. · · 
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19948. Are the primary schools managed and 
aided by the District Board 7-~A good number of 
them ; a good many of them are cold-weather 
schools. Thus maulvis start a small school during 
the cold weather and then it is abolished again, 
and we give them aid in certain cases. We give 
them a monthly stipend, and rbhen if they pa-ss 
oe11iain examinations, we add tto it, or we give them 
a lump sum down. 

199!19. Who inspects those primary sohools -
The sub-inspectors and the assista.nt sub-inspectors. 
The sub-inspectors belong to the Educational 
Department; the asistant sub-inspectors are ser-
vants of the District Board. The sub-inspectors 
are more or less under the District Board now, but 
their appointments are cer-tainly not sanotioned by 
the District Board. 

19950. Are they paid by the Government or by 
the District froard 'I-AU :the education now prac
tically comes out of the Government grant. 
· 1~51. Have you not sufficient supervision over 

these primary schools through the oagency of the 
sub-inspectors and assistant sub-inspectors '1-Yes, 
but I warut supervision over the sub-inspectors and . 
assistant sub-inspectors themselves. 

19952. Supposing you found a sub-inspector 
neglecting his duty, as Chairman of the District 
Board ha~ you' any power to !punish him 7 -I 
should report him to the inspector. 

19953. Do you think a little more local conJtrol 
is desirable for the efficient inspection of schools 
in your district '1-Yes. 

19954. (Mr. HichMM.) Do you !Want a personal 
assistant belonging to the Imperial Service '1-No, 
I am quite content with an officer belonging to the 
Provincial Civil Service, in the same way atJ the 
Commissioner has a personal' assistant. 

19955. Would he replace you if you went away 1-
No. 

19956. Is it necessary to have a. Join.t-Magistra.te 
in each district ?-Yes. M !present I have in my 
district an Additional Magistrate and a Joint
Magistrate, and in practice in all di&t:dcts there 
should centainly be, if possihl.e, a Joint-:Magistra.te, 
and where necessary an Additional Magistrate, too. 

19957. Do you .have much work ipEll'SOnally in 
-connection wilth . xeturns 7-They are made up in 
the office and I supervise lthem. 

19958. Do you go through them in detail, or do 
you simply pass them as they st;and 'l-It d~pe~ds 
a good deal on what the return IS ; a :return wilth 
regard to exci~ shops would p~ba.bly iilOt re~iv:e 
SO much attention as a return Wlth regard to Cl'lml• 
nal cases. · 

19959. Do you think that most of that class of 
w01•k could be profitably delegated to somebody 
~lse ?-Certainly. 

19960. Have you a shorthand-IWriter to assist you 
in your correspondence 'I--ii have at the present 
moment as a special case ; owing Ito the conditions 
under which my district has been .for the past year, 
which are somewhat special, I was given a short
hand-writer a couple of months ago, but it is an 
assistance which I believe in tremendously, and I 
think the work would be very much facilitated by 
having shorthand-writers, and. by <lUr office pro
cedure being modernised to a certain e~rut ; I refer 
to matters like carbon copies and that sort ofthing. 

19961. You have a correspondence clerk 7-Yes, 
J have a large number; .I think the clerical estab
lishment under the Magistrate and Collector num
bers 145. 

19962. With regard to the 200 letters which you 
alluded to, could not your correspondence clerks 
deal with rthem and dl'laft the answers for you with
<mt your having to instruct them as to what the 
Teplies should be7-Yes, as to a great .many of 
them, and they do so nmv. You receive your post 
in the morning, you look through your letters, and 
with regard to letters on which you can pass orders 
at once you rvery likely do so ; the rest go into the 
<lffice and are distributed among the various depart-

lments, the routine drafts are made up and the 
etters a d . ' d action tak answeN , or enQuiries are made an 

·en as may be requiNd. 

19963. You have all the clerical assistance that 
you want, but is it as efficient as you could desire 1 
-1 have as much clerical assistance as I want, but 
I cannot say that it is as efficient as I could wish. 

19964. You said that you thought the Collector 
should remain Ohairman of the District Boo.rd be
cause you thought there might be difficulty with 
regard to the execution of Public Works. Do you 
think it would be desirable that a District Boord 
should have its own engineering staff 7-It 'ha.s. I 
have a District Engineer rwho is under the Ohair· 
man and who takes his orders direct from the 
Chairman j he belongs to the Public Works Depart
ment, or many of them do. Another difficulty 
might be that if you had a European engineer there 
might be friction between him and an ooofficial 
Chairman. 

19965. Have not municipalities unofficial Ohair· 
men ?-Yes, but they have overseers; they do not 
have engineers of the sta.nding that a District 
Board has. Their overseers are paid perhaps 
Rs. 100 a month, whereas a District Engineer is a 
man who is probably a member of the College of 
Engineers and draws a rpay, as my man does. of 
Rs. 600 a month. 

19966. Is there no way out of tha.t difficulty 1-
1 thilllk it would lead to difficulties, but I do not 
say that they are insurmountable. 

1996'7. You would agree, broadly ~peaking, that 
it is desira.ble to develop a sense of TeBponsibility 
as regards local affairs '1-Jn conSO!IJ.ance with the 
interests of .the district, but I do not think we have 
a sufficiently lat·ge leisured class to undertake that 
kind of duty at pl"e'Seont. My Vice-Ohairman, who 
I presume rwould be Ohairm.an in my absence, is a 
pleader, and the best men on my Dis·trict Board 
are pleaders ; and if you made one of them Chair
man he has his own business to attend to, so that 
he could not get away ood .travel about the district 
as I can. It is part of my business to be in my 
district for 120 days in the year, and Public w oro 
must receive the Chairman's special attention, so 
that my Vice-Chairman would not have the same 
opportunities of developing the district or pro
viding for what is required. 

19968. Have District Boards enough money to 
carry out their work properly 1--My District Board 
happens to be very well off ; it has an income of 
about four lakhs of rupees a year. 

19969. With regard to Looal Boards, could any 
further powers be given to them in sub-divisions 1 
-I am inclined to think so, 1but that is a matter 
which a District Board can do of itself ; under the 
present rules it can delegate any po.wers it likes 

. to a Loca.J Board. . I raised the question only the 
other day in regard ;to giving a Local Board larger 
power to sanction works. At present it has only 
power to sanction works under Rs. 000, and I think 
they might at any nte •be given powers up to 
Rll. 500, 

19970. Are Local Boards inetitutions Which are 
worth developing more?-Yes. 

.19971. With regard to mooicipalities you say that -
you think the control of the Commissioner is, on 
the whole, a good thing ; do. you mean from the 
point of view of efficiency1_:Yes; inspection and 
supervision certainly are required in this country. 

10072,\ As regards tran.sfers, your view is that 
they are undesirably frequent at present. Do you 
suggest that the main remedy for that is to have a 
lat·ger staff 1-No, I do not say that is the main 
solution. I believe many heads 'have been search· 
ing for a solution for years and have not found it 
yet, but I say that i·t will at any rate be a pallia
tive, if you have in selected districts a Magistrate 
and an Additional Magistrate, or a Magistrate and 
a Joint-Magistra.te. It is qU!ite possible to arrange 
that the one Bhall succeed the other which will lead 
pro tanto to a continuity of policy. 

19978. Is it desirable to lay down a. general rule 
that a Collector, on appointment, should remain a 
certain definite time in his distriot, say, three years 
or five years or some period of that sort 1.-;But 
supposing he becomes entitled to ·promotion what 
are you to do; that is the difficulty. 
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19974. But would it be generally desil;able1-
Certainly it is desirable that a Collector should 
be ordered to remain in his district for at least 
three years, subject, of cohu~'Se, to the neoossities 
caused by vacancies above 1m. 

19975. Is it your view that three year.s. wo.uld ~ 
a l'easonable time for a man to remam m h1s 
district and it is desira:ble to lay down as a 
stamdard that a Collector should remain for that 
t.ime or longed-Yes, three to five years. 

19976. Assuming that rthe post of a Opllector in 
a certain district falls vacant, and that the man 
who in the normal course of events ought to get 
the post is going on leave in six months, would you 
say to that man, "You are going on leave, you 
cannot be appointed to that post, and we are going 
t.o give it to B who is belOIW yoU; on the list,'' would 
that be unfair 1-The difficulty would be that you 
would run the danger of disgusting your officers ; 
you must always take the personal equation into 
consideration in laying down rules of that kind ; 
if you disgust your officers, they :will say " Why 
should I do mo~e than I am paid for." 

19977. Would you say to such a person: "Yon 
must either forego your leave or forego your appoint
ment" 1- You could say it, tbut you would 
-certainly cause discontent. , 

19978. Then you do not think it desirable?-! 
do not. 

19979. It might quite well be that the principle, 
if it were adopted, would act :both ways, that is to 
say, at one time a man might get an unexpected 
lift, but ,at another time he might have a.n unex
pected wait, and one thing might balance the 
otherP-Possibly it might work that way. 

19980. Eave you any further suggestions to 
make whereby the frequency of transfers could be 
limited P-Lt is ·a. very thorny question, and I con
fess it has baffied me. 

19981. You say that you think the system of 
village headmen might be developed?-Yes, I 
should like to see that. 

19982. IBut first of all, at any rate, you would 
rather use the village headman to investigate facts 
than give him any authority?-Yea, I think that 
would be more in ooMOnance with Oriental poLitics, 
-and that the actual executive order should be 
passed by the paramount power. 

19983. ·But would it be possible to give him 
authority under very close supervision P-I under
stand the e:ltperiment has been made in this dis
trict, and, speaking subject to correction, it was 
not very successful. 

19984. Do you think that there are prominent 
men who oould be got to act as headmen in your 
district?-Yes, if you take the trouble to :find 
them. .We have what we call the tahsil panehOI!Jats · 
now, who ought at any rate to be the prionmpal 
men of the unions in which they work. Very 
great care has to be taken in selecting them, which 
I do not thi-nk we take. 

19985. tSpeaking broadly, are they possibly 
under the thumb of the zamindars P-There is the 
·difficulty; of course, they are to a certain extent 
under the thumb of the zamindars, but if you 
raisEr their status, they would act as a counter
poise to a certain eXJtent to the influence of the 
zamindar. 

19986. It has been suggested by some witnesses 
that there is strength in numbers, and that if a 
number of villages were grouped together various 
influences migb.rt be brought into play which would 
counterbalance each other, and produce a more in
dependent Board-what is your opinion with re
gard to thatP-We do group villages into unions 
at present, and I should oontinue that process. 
W~ have ·V?ry o£ten three or four villages in a 
umon, I thmk the number of revenue survey vii· 
lng.es i~ my district is 3,600 and the number of 
umo~s ts 514, which gives nearly seven villages to 
u umon on the average. 

19987. Is the union a real oommunity that ap
pE>nls 't? the peo.ple, or .is it a mere geographical 

"('X pressiOn P-It 11:1 a mere geographical exprtlseion. 

Each oommunity or union has its name, and they 
know that their village is included in that particular 
union, but the undon to the ordinary viUager does 
not convey anything beyond the knowledge of the 
man who collects in it. 

19988. Could you infuse- more vitality .into a 
small local community by reducing it to a single 
village or to smaller dimensions P-J: do not think 
that is necessary at present. Some of the present 
unions are a little too big, and I should divide 
them up where necessary, but on the whole they 
work fairly well. . 

19989. Would you .. have a headman assisted by a 
Council P-There are what we call assistant .pa;n,.. 
chayats-there are five of them; there is one taMiJ , 
panchayat and four assistant panchayats to each 
union, and it is those· men on w:hom I wish to 
work. 

· 19990. (Mr. Meyer.) You, have served a good 
deal in .B•aluchistan p_.Has the Baluchistan officer 
much work to do ·as compared with the Eastern 
Bengal Officer ?---.No, he has very much less work. 

19991. Is that due to the .fact that the oourutry 
is a primitive one or to a better arrangement of 
the duties P-I should say .it is because the oountry 
is more primitive. There are not the same num-:
ber of departments ; he has not a large Excise 
Department to •attend to; his educa.tional work is 
very small; his District Board1 on what co·r.re· • 
sponds to it, is not large, and in many other ways 
he has much less work. 

19992 . .When you speak of the Bengal or Eastern 
.· Bengal Officer .being overworked, might you not be 

in6.uenced by a compa.rison betweem. him and the 
officer in .Baluchistan P-I do not think so; it is a 
m-atter of common knowledge that the Eastern 
Bengal Offi~er is overworked. 

19993. Apart from any oomparison w.ith Balu
chistan, do you think that at Baokarganj you are 
overworked? ...... ! do. 

19994. You spoke of having to tour for 120 days 
in the year, and in Bengal we were told that the· 
Collectors toured as a rule three months-is :there 
any difference hereP-The rule in my district is 
120 days ; that is the minimum for a Collector. 

19995. Are you in favour genera.lly of territorial · 
charge as against, what I. might call, subjeot 
chargeP-Yes. · · . 

19996. ·At present in your sub-division, the Sub
Divisional Officer, outside magisterial work, 
apparently does not do very much P-He does not. 

19997. The revenue work is largely done by ,sub
ordinates. at headqua~·ters. You have a Deputy 
Collector for income-tax, and another. for, stamps, 
and another for khas mahalsP--Yes. ' 

19998. Are you in favour of doing away, as far' 
as possible, with those Deputy Olllectorsj. and in 
place of them· having more sub-divJsions, giving 
each sub-division a. Deputy Collector exercising all 
the functiona of a Collector within his own oha.rge? 
-Yes. · . 

19999. Under the present system has an officer · 
appointed to act as Collector of a district for the 
first time had sufficient training in the whole of 
the work of a CollectorP-No, I doubt if he has; 
of course, it depends on the man he has been under 
a good deal, but our assistants a! the present 
m<>ment go to a sub-division when they have 18 
months' serv.ice. They try nothing ~ut criminal· 
cases, and then they come back as Collectors, so 
that I think they are not sufficiently trained. 

20000. Wherea~ under the other system we were 
speaking of, they would be much better trained?
They would. 

20001. Do you consider that population is the· 
sole c.riterion of the heaviness of a district chargeP 
--No; there are a number of factors; what adds 
more to my work now than anything else in Back
arganj is the foot that I have to deal with tem
pO!·arily-.settled and Court of Wards' estates. 

20002. Speaking geneoolly with tegard to the 
Bengal and Eastern iBengal distr_icts as compareq 
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with the districts of other provinces, in consider-: 
ing a demand' for increased establishment on the 
part o~ J3enga~, one would. have to take into con
sideration,_ besides population, the .revenue system 
and the existence of n permanent settlement?
Certainly, because the permanent settlement works 
automa.tically, so to speak. · 

20008. You desire to have powers to allocate func
tions to yoursubordinateson your own responsibility. 
Have you not such power now P-Not in every case ; 
I have to get the Commissioner's sanction tO 
appoint a Deputy Collector ·for land acquisition 
work; I h-ave 'to .fi~;et the Government sanction to 
authorise a Deputy Collector to do any income ... tax 
work. I have to select one out of my staff and 
send his name up to Government for sanction to 
put the:wo1•k in hili charge. 

· · 20004. Do you mean you cannot trensfer work 
which a Deputy Collector is supposed to do under 
present circmruitances from .A to B or 0 without 
having to go to Government P-'Not in all cases; 
I· can in most cases, but I am speaking of special 
cases such as income-tax cases ; possibly it was 
because the Income-Tax .Act required special mani
pulation, because it was not very popular, that 
~ute· waa passed in Bengal. . 
. 20005. !Suppose you had an important report to 

write to the .B<>ar!l of .Revenue, and you knew you 
CQu}d tru.st a Deputy Collector who knew your 
opinion upon the matter, could you say to him, 
H,My views are ·so and so ; write a letter to the 
Board of Revenue and sign it for the Collector "P 
-I can do it, but I do not think I would. I have 
that discretion, but .it is only in certain cases that 
I wish to have powers to del~gate work to officers. 

20006. Is it your . experience that the high 
officials in your districts are doing work that a 
lower agency might perform P-A lot of detailed 
inspection work is done by the Bengal Offioer that 
might be done by a lower paid man, somewhat on 
the lines on which the Registration Department is 
worked. Under our ~System in Bengal the Sub
Registrar's offices are inspected in detail by the 
s~cial iSub..Jtegistrar at headquarters, and also by 
inspectors deputed from the Inspector-General's 
office, and I am inclined to think that something 
of that_ kind might be introduced into divisions 
also: .A large _amount of my time, and the Com
missioner's time; is occupied in the detai·led inspec
tion of offices.' I go lo a sub-divisional office and I 
inspect . the criminal side, the revenue side, such 
as it is, and the !Excise Department, so far as it is 
run by the. Sub.J)ivisional Officer; that work· I 
think might be done by a paid inspecting staff. 

20007. 'But surely H is the elementary duty of a 
Collector to inspect the work of his subordinates 
when .he. goes on tour ?-Quite so, but the detailed 
examination of registets is superflu10us. 

20008. ·Do you. have to send detailed reports as 
to the registers to any higher authorityP-Yes. 
. 20009. Do. you mean as to the state of the re
cords and the num~r that can be destroyed, and 
tha~ sort of . thing ?-'<.As to th~ destruction of re
cords there are certain rules, and those are more 
or less automatic, but. I think the Collector is per
sonally responsible for destroying a number of 
papers. . · 

200~0: "!'ak!ing magisteri·al work, do not your 
Sub,.J)lVISional Officers, and your Deputy Magis
trates generally, have a good many second class 
cases to de.al withP~I have !Second and Third 
Olass.-· Mag1strateg.......Deputy Collectors or Sub
Deputy Collectors. · 

20011. I~ the Deputy Collector ~made a First 
~lass ·Mag1strate. as soon as pos~i.bleP-Yes, but 

ub.J>eputy Mag1strates are not. 

· 200~2. ID~ the Sub.J)ivisional Officers hear ap
phals 1n theu· sub-divisionsP-No but I do not see 
wd. Y ~hey should not. .All app~ls go now to the 

IstriCt. headquarters. . 

as200~· ~auld you like a Sub-Divisional Officer 
his asub~~~s~r~te.1 toy be the a,ppellate authority fo; 
trust a m~::s~~n - es, as. !".rule; 'if you could 
he should not be_ r~n atesdub-diVISion I do not see why 

rus to hear appeals. . 

J 

20014. You have expressed a desire to have power 
to sanction works up to a limit of Rs. 1,000-whl),t 
sort of works do you refer to '1-T·anks and the 
fencing of tanks are the principal works, building 
little gbats and making village roads inside the 
Government estates. 

200115. Do you mean works which are paid fot 
from local funds or works which are paid for from 
provincial funds1-They are workis which are paid 
for from provincial funds _given us for the kh~U 
maha'ls ; we get a grant. This year I got Rs. 20,000 
to spend on my khas mahals for general improve
ments. 

20016. But you cannot sanction an individual 
work beyond some limit1___,I think it is Rs. 200. 

20017. Besides the Rs. 20,000, is· there other 
expenditure for which you have to get a. further 
grant froon y()ur Commissioner, or would your 
Rs. 20,000 do for you 1~It does not do for me, but 
it is all I could get. There is another sum of one 
and-a~l,lalf per cent. paid from the khas mahal col· 
leotious to the District Board fund, and . thwt is 
supposed to be spent on communications in kha& 
maha'ls; as a matter of fact, [ do ll()t think it ever 
has been spent on kh.as maha'ls hitherto, but I got 
it this_ year.' 

20018. Is there · any ear-ma!'king of the kha& 
maha:t expenditure or is it a. part of lf:ih.e regular 
budget allotment under Public Work-s '1-The Board 
of !Wve.nue has a 81liDl alloted Ito it fur khas maha:t 
impro-remen,ts, and iJhey dole it out to the different 
districts-to the divisions in the first instance, 
and then it is allotted to the districts. 

20019. Have you got power to grant loans under 
the Agricultural Loans Act at presenH-We have 
powers to grant loans. 

20020. Is there much demand for loans in your 
district1-There has been recently. Last year there 
was a certain amount of S~Carcity and the people. 
took loans very freely; !We have outstanding ove.r 
a lakh of rupees if not a lalk:h e.nd-a-half. 

20021. You spoke of having introduced a new 
sy9tem of giving loans on the spot-will you explain 
that a little more fully 1-I do not claim any par
ticular o1·iginality with regard to it. 

20022. Was that notrecommended by the Govern
ment of India to the provinces generally two or 
three years ago ?-Possibly. 

20028. Have you any power of remission of agri
cultural loans 1-'IN'o, r have to go to the Commis
sioner. I see no reason why we should not be 
allowed to remit in cases of small sums. 

20024. W auld there not be a danger if a. Collector 
had power to remit largely 1-=-I hardly think so
we muSI!; have so.me sense of responsibility. 

2002.5. M.ight not some idle officer relieve himself 
·of trouble in collecting his outstanding loans if he 
made roo liberal remissions 1-11 hope the sense of 
responsilbility in officers is sufficiently developed 
to guard against t)lat. 

20026. Are the khas mahals all under temporary 
settlement ?-Yes. 

20027. With regard to re-appropriation under dif
ferent heads of your budget, do you refer to the 
major heads of the provincial budget, such as land 
revenue and education and so on, or do you refer 
merely to sub-heads 'I-To sub-heads. · 

20028. You would not propose tha.t you should 
have power to appropriate a. sum from land revenue 
to education, or vice versa, for instance 1-No. 

20029. With regard to petty settlements, you say 
you wanted to commence a work in October 1906 
and that you did not get sanotion till March 19071 
-For the money- we want to get sanction for 
certain monies. • 

20030. Are not the fi.gu1·es in your budget allot-
ment 7-No, I do not think ·so ; it is not in the 
regular budget allotment list. 

20031. Is it not under contingencies, or anything 
else1-No. 

20082. lt is not the faot, then, that your district 
budget of 1906-07 was not sanctioned· till March 
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19071-No, not the distr.ict budget; this comes, as 
far as I know, under the 1Board of Revenue, a:nd 
they have a special grant for petty settlement whiCh 
jl1ey distribute. 

20033. It has been suggested that Collectors 
might have small grants lfrom whioh to en~age 
special clerical assistance when work was speCially 
heavy. Would you approve of that1-Yes; it is 
what I call "job and contra,.ct." I h-ave to get some 
maps prepared which are wanted urgently and have 
not uot any money for it, and I cannot ruppoint the 

-estatlishment without going up for sanction ; that 
"job and co:rutract" work is a thing fo:i: whidh we 
might have a small amount of money. 

20034:. Including the taking of an extra clerk 
or two into your office for a shorji period 1.....J.rhalt, 
of course, would be a danger ~~ometim~? because 
it might ·be overd~ne ; the shans.tada": m1siD;t :want 
to engage help wh1ch be really d1d not reqmre and 
come to the Collector for .some temporary estabM 
lishment, but on the whole the advantages would 
-outweigh the disadvantages. 

20035. .A.,s regal.'dis Distriot .Boards and eduo111tion, 
is primary education generally in the hands of the 
District Board 1-Yes. 

20036. That is to say, as far IllS the privilege of 
:paying for 'it is concerned 1-Praotically all our 
primary grants come from G<lvernment. Govern
ment gives the money, and we distribute it. 

20037. We ha,ve been told that in Bengal an 
.educational office-r went round 1and picked out V'·arious 
gurus and said " This guru is deserving of assis~ 
ance, but this one is not," and the Board had to 
grant aid to schools or refuse it according to the 
inspector's. discretion-is that your experience 1-:
Yes. 

20038. Secondary sch<l'ols are entirely in tbhe hands 
of G<lvernment, a:s far as they ~&re aided or mainM 
tained 1-Yes. · 

20039. Does :rour District 'Board do a good deal 
of medical and sanitary work 1-Yes. 

· · 20040. Do you find any interference from headM 
quarters with regard to it ; does the Sanitary ComM 
missioner come and say "You are not spending 
~nough money on •sanitation, you ought to spend 
more," or are you allowed your own way1-'-We get 
lldvice fr<Jm the Sanitary Commissioner ali; times, 
but I have not found any undue interference. 

20041. And in the same way with medic'll 
matters, do you get advice from the Inspeotor
<hlneral of Hospitals 1-Yes. There is a question 
now about the number of lhospita1s. We h111ve too 
many hospitals we thin!k, and they are not well 
enough equipped ; that matter will have to go 
before the Inspeotor~neral, ·and his expert advice 
will probably be useful to us. · 

2oo42. Does not the Commissioner pass your 
budget 1-Yes. 

2004:3. Supposing the In~pector~neral of HosM 
p1tals wished to make ,some representation ·With 
reference to your alleged inadequate expenditure 
on medical relief, would he report to the Commis· 
sioner?-Yes, he could. 

20044. Would the Commissioner decide off.Jhand 
on the point, or would it have to go to Government 1 
·-I oannot tell you. 

20045. Have you a right to punish any member 
{)£ the District Board staff1-Yei!, as Chairman. 

· 20046. To whom does an appeal iie in that case 1-
To the Commissioner of the division. 

20047. Is there no appeal from you as Chairman 
to the collootive Board 1-N o. · . 

20048. Might tha.t system be adopted, and the 
system of appeals to an outside authority, such as 
the Commissioner, restricted 1-It would lead to 
a great waste of time if, in every cll.'le in which 
I punished a ~mbordinate, •he went to the District 
Board ; there would be a tremendous discussion 
about it. 

2~. ,But conceivably every case can go to the 
CommJssioner?-Practically every case can go to 
the Commissioner. 

· 20050. Would appell,ants go more freely to the . Mr;"Jl. 
'District Board 1-I think so, ce1tainly: · · Hughe1 

20001. On the other hand, might you not talk · B~·· 
'cm31· the question at the Board and ;not:h~ve to·send , ?:Jan-.~'1908. 
in voluminous· rep()rts to the Cornm1'&810ner 1~1n ....,_ 
.any .03/Se 1Jha.t came bclore one r. should prefer to 
con•s-u1t the Di·strict Board m., the fust pl11100, rath(lr 
than have an a'ppeal to the Dis-tricj; :Board. 

20052. Does it conduce to the respOnsibility <>f 
Local SeLf-Goovernmelll.t if an appeal of :a &. '10 or 
R.s. 15 man who has been: punished by you,. a.s 
representing the District Board,· can go to the 
Commissioner of the. division 1-Perhaps not. 
. 20053. As regards·~ high o~r such as a Dist:Ict 
Board's Engineer, have you· any power of pumsh
ment--could you dismiss him, for · instance 1-The 
District Board · would act in a case like that ; I 
should certainly take it before the. District Board. 

20054. Would ·that 'be a matter of J>ersonal dis'.. 
cretion, or· is there any · rule laid doWii 1.....;..,It is a 
question of personal discretion; 

20055. Then, a.s regards the· higher appointments, 
the District Board must lliCit collectively and -in the 
smaller appointments the Ohair~·an_ can act inM 
dividually 1-As a matter of. practiCe, he does.· 

20056. You said that the Distric~ 'Boar4 Engineer. 
might be dismissed 'by the collechlve Board. ·oould 
he. then ·appeal1-My imp!ression is that !he could 
go to the Ooo.nmissioner then ·certainly, and· rto 
Government probably 'as a member of the Public 
Works Department. ' 

20057. You might have a man from outside not 
connected wi.th Government Service at all. In that 
case if you dismissed him, would an appeal lie 1-
I think so, certainly. 

20058. You have spoken o~ the tahsiZ p~nch'ayat 
-does thllit mean the headni'a.n ·or the chairman· of 
the panchayat 1...!,_It means the principal panchayat. 

20059. Have you any Local Ji'und tinions.1-No. 
20060. You !Say that the righJ!; of a.p,peal "With 

regard to a mini·sterial officer extends right :UP to 
the Local Government, 'but has lthere lbeen · no 
limitation, that the Local Government· will-receive 
no second ·a.p.peal from a man who is. in. receipt of 
less than Rs. 50 1-iNo, the Board's rules practically 
allow an. a,ppeal right through. ·. . . . 

20061. You suggest tbhat ~!;here would be ~me 
advantages to the administration 'by Oivilians · and 
Deputy 'Collectors ,i!eeing rthe working of other proM 
vinces-would you ·make it a regular thing ·to 
depute ·an Ea:Sitern Bengal Civilian to work in other 
,provinces during the course of his ~Service 1-l think 
it 'would ibe an excelle:rut thing i.f something· of the 
kind could lbe done. · For in~tance, I am e:rutirely 
in the dark with regard to 'ffu.e Madras system of 
administrllltion. I !happen to know something aJbout 
the Punjab system of administration, because I 
have !been in Baluchistan, and there we worked .on 
the Punjab .principles, lbut it would be . of gr~at 
advantage to an officer to see other ,parts of Indn~, 
es,pecially naw thalt rthe means. of communication 
have increased so· enormously. · 

20062. 'l'halt is to say, inSitead ~f leaving it to 
the chance of an officer being selected · by the 
Government of [ndia, you would make it an underM 
stood thing thlllf; each offieer should hav-e some work 
in other JProvinces 1--[ do not know whether it 
could lbe managed in every case, lbut .my· idea would 
be tfhat 1tihere should be e.n exchange of Civilians 
and .possibly of Deputy Collectors, to tl).e ex;j;ent of 
half a dozen or so, between the differen~ rprovinoes, 
and I do not ~hlnk the difficulty as "to language, 
which is the principal difficulty, would ibe felt jn 
these days. 

2006)3. Haw long would yo,u depute your Eastern 
.Bengal Civilian for service in another province 7....,. 
I 1Should think six months or a year~ · 

20064. Do yo~ mean th~t ihe should go for six 
months or e. year to some other p1·ovince 1-Yes, 
that is to say, I would send my Join~Magi.strate, 
now a man with e.lbout three years' service, to 
another .province, and it would ibe an excellent 
thing if he saw something O'f the working of an-
-other tprovince for a year. · <, • 
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20065. Would that conduce to rtJhe general effi
ciency of ·the administration of a !province 1-It 
would .give us new ,ideas. 

7 Jan., 1908. 20066. -But you mi~ht :have rather a conflict of 
e:xipel·ience, and differences of o.pinion ;between the 
men who had gone to the Punj&b, and the men who 
had gone Ito Madras ; would there not lbe some 
danger of ifuat 1-ii think 1ihe · experience would be 
distinctly beneficial. 

20067. In this ipl"'Vince until 181tely there tWas 
1·ather ·a complicated system of · &PIJ>eals in !pOlice 
cases ; and if a head-constable were punished by 
the IDistriot Superintendent of Police he might 
111ppeal direct .to tthe Deputy Inspector-.General, or 
he might t~tp,peal to lou 1 Has that .syetem .been 
put an end . ·to, an is :flhere only one a.ppeal 
straight ;to rtJhe Departmental ·Head ?-Yes. 

20068, Do you regret that 1-I should be glad to 
have some say •in the matter. 
· 20069 • .A.re you not gmteful for ibeing relieved 

of Ill 1pa1~t of your ex,t1·a work 1-[ think the men 
would like it, too ; some of them have spoken to 
me a'bout it. 

20070. Is it not an extremely chaotic arrangement 
lby which a man m•ay take two roads lby way of 

, .111ppeal?-I only ask !for some say in :f:lhe matter, 
and at tpl-esent i[ !have none ; [ do not necessarily 
tefer rto head-constables, but to sulb-inspeciors. 

20071. Do you desire t'hwt every case with regard 
to a sub-inspector ehould come to you 1-We are 
consulted. now in certain cases; !We are con'Bulted 
about the .transfers of suib.fuspector.s, not punish
ments. 

20072. SUipposing a ·sulb-in~pect.<ir is thought by 
the District Superirutendent to ibe quirte an upright 
man, but to l>e very slack in matters of discipline, 
would that be 18 case in which the District Magis
trate ougth.t .to be consulted 1--'.mle Disttict SUiperin· 
tendent •knows !best, naJturally, in ·a matter of that 
kind. 

20073. Would you discriminate 'between matters 
'Which affected :bhe :wellfare of the tpeaple, and law 
and order generally, ·and matters tWhich might be 
called pure police administration1-Yes, perhaps so. 

2007 4. And" as regards 1ihe first, the District 
Magistrarte should 'be consulted, ibut not necessarily 
with regard to the tSeCOnd 1-Yes 

20075. 'lllie general ~power with regard :to the 
municipal tbudget, and so forth, rests witih the 
Oommissioner 1-Yes, general supervision· is all we 
exercise ; I inspect tthe office ; J: look into questions 
of sanitation and other maJtter.s .and record a note, 
an.d they accept it or not, as they like. 

20076 .. In a matter which the municipality ·have 
to refer ·,to the Commissioner, such as the sanction 
of the· municipal ibudiget, or the sanction to a 
proposed tax,·· !Would it come through you to the 
Commissioner, or would the 1Chairman address the 
Commissioner direct 1---l!t would come through the 
Magistrwte. 

20077. And if you have any special opinion to 
re~rd are you SUIJ>posed to record it1--~Yes. 

20078. Would it ibe 1possiJble :to give the control 
more ·to iihe Collector than ·to the Commissioner 1-
Yes, I do not see why it .should not ibe so. 

20079. !If a municipality IWlanrted 'to impose a .tax 
whidh ,it ~an impose iby law, ought they to go to the 
Coro:rmss1oner first 7-Yes. 

20~~0. ~s one, of your reasons that it is possi'ble a 
mumc1pahty ·might not \haVte taken into account or 
might not Suffi.Cienrf;ly represent, SOine claSS I Oll 
which the .tax might fall7-Yes, <Some olaiSs might 
he in the minority. 

20081. Is the Inspector of W 01•k·s ·the same ',person 
as the SUiperinrtending Engineer 7-1Af! a .matter of 
fact, he is ·the Executive Engineer. 

2~082. Is there no Executive En'gineer at Backar· 
ganJ 7-No ; we lhave only one Executive Engineer 
for the whole division. 

20983: '!'hen who does your !buildings and such 
arovmmal work .as you have to do in the district • 

0 you etruploy the District !Board agency at ally_: 

It was emiployed until :bwo years ago, when I think 
Sir Bampfylde Fuller initia-ted the system of 
putting all works under the Executive Engineer. 

20084. Was the change a matter of necessity 1-
Yes, things had not ibeen going on '80 well as they 
might 1have :been, but !per.sonally I !Would like to soo 
the District Engineer again emiployed. 

20085, Do Governmen·t .pay some ooromission 7-
Yes. 

20086. l()ould nort rtransfers lbe reduced by making 
acting .promotions locally more than is now done 7-
For instance, when the Collector takes three. 
months' .privilege leave only, and· there is a 
Civilian 1n ·the district fit :to take charge during the 
time, he is ~put in though he -might not be the 
senior man1-Y~, there are orders to lbhat effect. 

20087. Could that not ibe extended to periods of 
six months •a.t any rate1-Yes, IPOSsilbly so. 

20088. Is it not an understood .principle that a 
man !has no right to. 1tccuroulate leave 1-0£ course, 
it is, but at the same time :you might ca.use discon
tent although it may not lbe a .principle. 

20089. Ls it not also an undersrtood !Principle tha.t 
no ·man has a right to a mere acting appointment 1 
--Yes. 

2009{).. Therefore j,f Govermn6Ilt .ae.id, 11 We are 
deali~ with two things to w'hidh you have no 
positive il'ight ; we will give you one or the other, 
bwt not both," would that be unreasonable1-No. 

20091, (Si'l' Steyning Edgerley.) _.Are the com· 
roitteee of Local Boards efficient 7-They are fairly 
efficient, I th.intk. 

20092. Are any of :the Chairmen promising men 1 
-They take sometWhart more interest than other 
memibers in their work. It is sometimes rather 
difficult Ito get a quorum of memibers. 

20093. We !have heard tfroro a witness that he 
had 'been Vice-Ohail'IJilan of a. District Board and 
that for two years the Collector had delegated 
the whole of his IPOWers as Chairman to him, 
though he had informally keJ?t watch over the pro
ceedings ; have you any one m your district whom 
you would te ,prepared to trust in the same way 1-
:My present Vice..Ohairroan is a most worthy roan, 
and I have delegated fairly· large pOtWers to him, 
but iiD!pO:rtant questions come •to me ; he takes a. 
good deal of 11he work off my shoulders. 

20094. Do you find that tihere is mo1'e intere~ 
!being shown in regard to puiblio affairs and the 
people are becoming more and more acquainted 
with them 1~1 can hardly say that there is more 
interest being shown. 

20095. Then you do not think Local SaM-Govern· 
ment is growing in the country 1-All I can say is 
that three af the elections for roy District Boards 
failed last year. There were candidaroes, but the 
electors failed to turn up; there was no interest> 
taken in tthe election. 

20096. Was that lbecause there was no oontest 7-
The elections do not cre&te any interest at 
present. 

20097. You said you would have only one appeal 
in certain cases, !but Sll(plpOSing the original 
authority -and the appellalte authority differed, 
would you accept the a:ro>elJate auiihorities' de
cision without anything further 1-[ think so. 

20098. Do you not think you ought ·to get two 
concurrenrt decisions 1__,But you must have finality 
somewhere. 

20099. What. is the calibre of yom· chief educa· 
tiona! officer1-The deputy inspector of schools is 
a iB.A. His sal-ary would be albout Rs. 200 a· 
month. It is a graded !Post t•isiug to about 
Rs. 250. 

20100. Have ;l)he results of the inquiry of the 
Police Commission been applied Ito your district 
yet 1 Have you got your new establishment 7-
Yes, we have a certain amount of new establish
ment. 

20101. Is your Superintendent of Police satisfied' 
-with the estwblishment he has been allowed 1-
At ~present [ have had no COIDIJ>laint ; we were .pretty-
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fully policed as a ve1·y criminal district before the 
Commission. 

20102. We were told at Mandalay and elsewhere 
that occasionally sanction had ·been refused to the 
creation of a certain number of head-const&bles, 
and that an inspector had 1been cut 10ut where he was 
very much wanted ; in your diJStl'ict have the local 
needs been sufficiently met or have you been ~ather 
driven by formula 1-The number of thanas 18 9:1 ; 
the number of police inspectors 10 ; the number of 
sub-inspectors 68 ; the number of consta~bles 5,88, 
including 50 head-colllstalbles, so that I do not thmk 
we are badly off. 

20103. And you have a number of chaulcidars 
besides '1-We have 5,466 chaukidars. 

20104. What do those chaulcidats get 1-'Rs. 5 a 
moll11:1.h. 

20105. You say that "Speciallegis1ation would be 
required to give .small powers to the village head
man 1 In Burma they have a special Act as to 
that, have they not 1-Yes, the ViUage Administra· 
tion Act. 

20106. Would you prefer ·to build up a system 
under an Act like that, or would you have a few 
general clauses allowing you ,to make any necessary 
rules 1-We have ·a Chaukidari Acl now under which 
we work, which constitutes the basis of our sysltem, 
and .probably an extension -of that Aet would be 
sufficient. 

20107. Is that all laid down section by section, 
or is there a power given to make rules 1....,..It is 
laid down section :by section ; in fact, it is not suffi
ciently elastic in many way•s. iJit lays down, for 
insbance,. the maximum pay of •a chaukidar as 
Rs. 6, which is not sufficient in my district. 

20108. In trying any development would you 
prefer an Act giving rule-making power, or would 
you proceed by !!' detailed Act 1-CeDtainly ~ should 
prefer rule"'lllakmg powers. . 

20109. We were told in Burma that it would help 
the ·heads of districts considerably if the technical 
examinaltion of treasury and reoords was rt;aken off 
the shoulders of the District Offioors ; W{)uld you 
be in favour of anything of :that kind 1~1 have 

thought about it, and it seems to me that the 
amount of treasury work on the shoulders of a 
Colleotor- is very small now:a-d:ays. With regard 
to the examinllltion of record-rooms, I myself sug
gested that it would be par.t of the work which I 
should like to put on to a special staff. 

20110. Since you have 'been in Backarganj have 
you •been visited by any mem:bers of the Board of 
Revenue 1-A member was in my distriot for the 
Christmas holidays. 

20111. Did he come on duty1-Yes, he wanted 
to see something in connection with the Sundar-
bauds. w · 

20112. Does a Commissioner come on regular 
inspection work and a meffilber of rthe Board of 
Revenue too1-Yes. · 

20U3. Hoes that lead to over-inspection 1-The 
member of the Board does not go into great detail 
as a rule. 

20114. He practically does nOit inspect, but he 
comes to inform himsel£1-Yes; that is more what 
he does. 

20U5. Do you work on daily tra.velling allow
ances or on a permanent travelling allQIWance 1-A 
limit of Rs. 45 a month has been fixed as the 
maximum monthly allowance for my excise sub
inspectors, 11nd I find !they have •been drawing that 
amount. We all travel in ooats in my disrt;rict, 
and where you have to hire a boat I am not quite 
sure that fo:i: a peripatetic officer oa. fixed travelling 
allowance is not most suitable ; we give fixed 
travelling allowances for the sub-inspectors of 
schools. 
· 20116. Wihat system do you think causes most 

work to control1-The most work is. caused by the 
ordinary daily allowance rules. A good deal more 
has <to be done especially in ohecking, and the 
distances are very difficult to check sometimes. 

20117. Would it be an entirely inaccur8ilte state
ment to say that the daily travelling allowance 
system does not give more wo1ik :than lthe pe1wanent 
allowance system 1~1 should certainly say that the 
qaily travelling ·allowance system gi~s more work. 

·(The wit11ess withdrew.) 

Babu JATRA MoHAN SEN was called and examined. 

20118. (Chairman.) What is your profeSision 1-I 
am a High Court pleader and land--oWIIler 'at Chitta· 
gong. I have been a municipal Commissioner at · 
Chittagong where I was Vice-Chairman f<>r -about a 
year. 

I am in favour of giving larger powers to pro· 
vincial Governments as to details of expenditure 
leaving the principles to be dictated and controlled 
by .the Imperial Government. 'I\here should be 
some definite rules laid down for contribution by 
Local Governments of fixed amounts Ito imperial 
funds, leaving ample funds to provincial Govern· 
ments, but so far as the new province of Eastern 
Bengal and Assam is concerned, the Government 
of India •should assist the Local Government with 
sufficienlt funds to effect necessary improvements 
as rapidly as they can ;be made ·till rbhe land revenue 
of Assam proper is developed •and placed on a firm 
basis. 

Provincial Government may ·be vested with autho
rity to oorrow within certain limits, .say, two lakhs 
o£ rupees. 

I .a.m not in favour of the cu·rtailment of the 
right of appeal to the Government of India and 
Local Governments, and would not requiw any 
certificate from the authority passing the order 
a.ppealed against that reasonable grounds of appeal 
exist. 

The Secretariats both of Imperial and provincial 
Governments are dominated .too much by considera
tions of revenue, and they regard mattel:IS too much 
from a purely departmental standpoint. The Board 
of Revenue is not of much use. 

District Officers are nOit in touch with the people. 
Advisory Councils may be usefully employed, but 
the .members mu!llt be elected by the people. Nomi· 
natwn by Governmerut has a demoralizing effect. 
Such nomination generally would lead the nominated 
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· members to court the faV'our of District Officers with 
a view to future re..eleotion. District 'Boards, as 
at present con&tituted, are not representative 
bodies. The District Officel"S generally see that 
their own wlhims and caprices are carried out. 
Selection of members is generally made on wrong 
principles and personal con.Sideration.s. If the 
present ISJ11Stem is al110wed Ito continue, I am not for 
extensi{)n of their powers. Indeed, ,the District 
Officers .should rather be placed exclusively in 
charge of till.e affairs, so that !they may be held 
responsible both to the Government and the people. 
The present sy!9tem has the effect of dividing 
responsibility and ·exone11ating the Di&trict Officers 
of sole responsibility, although the wlhole affairs 
are practically conducted by them. 

The District Boards should be elected bodies, and 
the Chairman should be elected from the elooted 
members. The Chairman,· to secure effective work 
from -him, may be ·paid a sufficient salary. The 
District Officers and the Advisory Oouncil should 
have the power of criticising and reporting to 
Government :to suspend resolu·tions of the Board 
which may be unreasonwble and objectionable. 
They may also temporarily suspend action. The 
same observations apply to munidpalities, and 
District Boards and municipalities should be in· 
dependent of each Olther. 

Three yeam should be the general rule for an 
officer to remain in one district. The people may 
be given the right to present to Government for 
retention of popular officers for another three years, 
and not longer. They maQT alao m{)ve Government 
for transfer of officers who are not popular. 

Panclrayats are p11actically useless bodies now. 
~pectable people avoid being members of pan· 
cTrayats. They are generally oppr~ssed b1 the 
police, being more their servant~ tlian anyth'ing 
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.. J 1 else They are generally made t<J serve as touts 
Ba"u tz ra · , · fli p 1 · ~Volta~t &n. to secure bribes to the JX>'.Ll~ o cers. oop e, m 

_ . whose houses th~ hre comm1tt€d or whose houses 
1 Jan., 1908, are burnt down by incendi~~;ries, do not as a r~le 

give info1·mation to the pollee, for fear of pollee 
oppression. The chaukidars, daffadars and pan
cllayats are generally warned by ~e police o~cers 
against reporting such ca~, leaymg the part1es t<J 
personally 1·eport them,· m which case they are 
subjected to oppression and !harassment. If pan
chayats are elected by the people &nd made in
dependent of the police, really eubstantial and 
independent men can •be obtained and powers may 
safely be vested Ito th6lll ·to try small civil and 

· criminal cases. Indeed, it will be a great boon 
. w the village communities to do so. .Arbitration 
and decision of cases on the spot by men of the 
locality a1-e very much appreciated by the parties. 

· Real and substantial justice is done in such cases 

20119. Are you in favour of any curtailment of 
the right of appeal 'I-I ~~ rat~er in favour of an 
extension. I think a mm1stenal officer ought to 
have a right of appeal to ~i;he Government of India. 
A limit might be made oas tto certain classes. I 
would suggest, after Rs. 25. 

. 20120. You think Advisory Councils might be 

. usefully created 7- Yes, I would have small 
Councils of not more ~i;han five members. 

20121. Should they 1be constiltuted in addition to 
the existing Local ~rds, or in 5ubstitu~i?n ~or 
them 7-If the Distnct Board and ·the mume1pahty 
are not entirely elected •bodies, then they should 
be in addition to them, but otherwise in .substitu
tion for them. 

20122. You think that District Boards are at 
present rather negative bodies, because the Chair
man is always a Government oflicial'I-Ye.s, and the 
members are all nominated. 

20123. Have you been a mernber of a District 
Board 7~o ; I was suggested ~veral times. 

20124. How do you get your experience with re
gard to District Boards 7-1 live in a district where 
there is one, and I see the working of the 1Board. 

20125. 'But still how do you get your experience 
that the Board are unwilling or afraid to contest 
the autocracy of ·the Oh.airman 1-I know of one 
recent special instance as to granting cer:tairi sub
sidies to a small company in which the whole thing 
was settled between the Collector .and ;the company, 
and all the members had to yield. Moreover, at 
'Chittagong, the selections are made entirely from 
personal considerations, and most of ibhe memlbers 
who . are no- doubt intelligenJt people a1-e tea
Jllanters, paying Vffi:J 1i ttle in the I\V'Illy of oosses. to 
the District Board, and having no sympathy w1th 

· the institutions of the people. 
20126. Therefore you think that members are 

afraid to contest the authority of the Chairman P
In the case l mention several did contest it. 

20127. Sut the majol'ity of the members might 
have agreed with the Chairman P-I think they 
did not. I discussed the matter with two of the 
members, and they said that they could not go 
against the Chairman, as he said he had already 
made an arrangement. 

20128. How many members of the Board are 
there altogether P--tEighteen. 

20129. iHave mun-icipalities as much freedom as 
you think they ought to have at the present timeP 
-No, the entire body should be elooted. I would 
ex-tend their .powers in the direction of controlling 
the finances. 

20130. They send their budget at present to the 
Commissioner ; is the control of the Commissioner 
at present undesira.bleP-No. 

20131. Then in what direction would you give 
them greater financial freedom P-Up to a certain 
extent, say, Rs. 1,000, they might be left to deal 
with the expenditure, without the sanction of the 
Commissioner, subject to the t<Jtal budget not 
being exceeded, but it is difficult to fix a limit. 

20132. What is their power of sanction now P
They have no power whatever at present. 

. 20133. If they say they do not want to spend a 
certain amount of money and the Commissioner 
says he wants them to do so, they have to spend 
it?-Generally that is the case. 

20134. Do you wish first that municipalities should 
be free t<J spend up t<J Rs. 1,000 within the limit 
of the budget, and, in the neX~t place, if they do 
not want to spend any money that the Commis
sioner should not have the power to make them 
do soP-If the .Commissioner thinks that the Muni~ 
cipal Commissioners have not been doing their 
duty, he may report to Government, if they are 
unreJlsonable or objectionable; but generally I do 
not believe that they would be unreasonable. 

20135. You think that the panchayats of a vii~ 
lage are at present useless? Should something be 
done to create a communal spirit in the villages, 
or has the day passed for doing that ?-If the 
1)ancllayats are in any way depende:r.tt upon the 
police, it is impossible to effect any improvement. 

20136. If there was a complete separation from 
the police, what do you think?-Then they would 
be very useful. 

20137. Should a District Officer 'be retained in 
. his post if possible for three years?-Yes, and up 
to six years, supposing he is beginning some very 
useful work. He ought to be continued then, 
especially if the people desire it. Government 
might not accede always to their request, but 
they ought t<J .be given an opportunity of making 
a representation to Government that an officer 
should be retained longer; but perhaps he ought 
not to be in a district generally more than three 
years. 

20138. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) You think that 
panchayets should be entirely elected?-Yes. 

20139. Is there any other agency to oo-ordinate 
work in districts except the police ?-Panchayats 
might be under the supervision of the Magistrate 
-the District ,Magistrate in the case of districts 
and the Sub~Divisional M·agistrate in the case of 
sub-divisions. 

20140. With anyone else between them?-No. 
20141. Could the Sub-Divisional Magistrate 

give enough supervision P Could you utilise Sub
Deputy Colle~tors for that work ?-Sub-Deputy 
Collectors are not independent enough. 

20142. You seem to hold the opinion that the 
·connection of Government with these local bodies 
is demoralising; is that a general opinion amongst 
the people in your part?-That is so. 

20143. J)Q they regard a gentleman who is nomi
nated t<J a local body by Government as losing 
caste P-Not emctly losing caste, but he is looked 
upon with a little distrust in regard to matters qf 
public interest. 

20144. (M1'. Meyer.) Is a Munsiff or a Subordi
nate Judge, or a High Court Judge, looked upon 
with distrust because he is appointed by Govern
mentP-No. 

20145. It is only when men become members of 
Boards?~ Yes, and the reason is that they can try 
cases independently between the Government and 
parties, while the people look with distrust if ~he 
Government has direct control over them. For ln
stance, nowadays the Distric;t Judge is made sub
ject to the Commissioner. 

20146. illow is he subject t<J the Commissioner? 
-:So far as his morals are concerned, as the word
ing goes. 

20147. A.re you speaking of what is known as 
the Carlyle circular?-Yes. 

20148. Does that apply to this provinceP-Yes, 
and the people generally have a dist1·ust of the 
decisions even of District Judges, not because as a 
matter of fact they decide wrongly, but because 
there is a feeling amongst the people of distrust, 
especially in judicial matters in which Govern
ment is interested. 

20149 .• -\.re yol). acquainted with the principles 
of the present· financial settlement between the 
Government of India and provincial Governments? 
.~I.l1ave very little experience. · 
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20150. Are you aware that the present settle
ments differ from previous ones, and that they are 
not subjec,t to revision at the end of five years?
I was not aware of that. 

20151. Have you considered how the provincial 
Government is going to borrow two lak~s of 
rupees?-! have simply fixed that as an arbitrary 
sum. 

20152. (Mr. Hichens.) You think the Bofi:rd of 
Revenue is not of much use?-Yes. I thmk a 
Commissioner who is locally on the spot knows 
more about things and is better able to dispose of 
all matters of finance; if he were given larger 
powers, his decisions -would be more satisfa<~tory. 

20153. Would you allow appeals to be settled 
finally by him?-Yes. . 
_ 20154. But personal appea~s, ~hat is appeals of 

individualS with regard to dismissal and so forth, 
you would extend ?-I would exltend them right up 
to Government. , 

20155. J3ut why would you make any dist~nc
tionP-It is just to give the people consolatiOn .. 
We have known of instances in which the .Govern
ment of India have restored an officer whose appeal 
had been dismissed by the intermediate 
authorities. . 

20156. Your point of view is, not so lll:uch th~t 
the Commissioner is likely to make· a mistake m 
regard to appeals, as that it would satisfy the 
amou1· pro pre of the man dismissed ?-As a matter 
of £act, everyone is lia.ble to err sometimes; we 
have known the highest paurts of Appeal make mis
takes. In the High Court, where it is ·only the 
Judicial Officers who have a right to grant the 
certificate, we have known instances where the 
Privy Council have admitted ap,peals where the 
High Court has refused. 
, 20157. .At any rate, you think that, as far as 

the Board of Revenue is concerned, the appea·ls 
they deal with miJ?iht equally well lbe settled by 
the Commissioner?-Yes; the Commissioners can
not now do much in the matter because of techni
calities. 

20158. You say that the chaukidari panchayats 
ought to be made independent of the police; but 
do you think they can be made independent?:
They should , be entirely under the District .Magis
trate independent of the police. Nowadays, where 
a police officer goes to a village, these panchayats 
have to work as his servants. 

20159. Do you want to abolish chaukidarsP
The chaukidars may be under the influence of the 
Magistrate-daffadars and chaukidars are at pre
sent useless. Re<Jently there have been a great 
many attacks in my own village, and not a single 
case. was reported to the police so that the police 
might come and personally investigate: in many 
cases it was I who stopped all these things by 
threatening the people. 

20160. (Mr. Dutt.) Were you a member of the 
Bengal ·Legislative Council for some timeP-Yes, 
for two years. I am not now a member. 

20161. You sugge..ited that the provincial 
Government should have authority to borrow up to 
two lakhs of rupees; do you think that that would 
lead to any good resultP-It would avoid delay. 

20i62. Is there ever any necessity for the 
Government of Bengal or of .Eastern Bengal to 
borrow that amount?-! have merely put it down 
as an arbitrary figure. · 

20163. Might it not lead to a multiplicity of 
loans all over the country if all the provincial 
Governments were allowed to borrow on their own 
account ?-If the Government in Council were the 
Local ·Government I think it would not, because it 
would be responsible for its own province. 

20164. Is it a fact now that the existing right of 
appeal is practically unlimited P-I do not know 
but. appeals do go up to the India Government 
subJect to some restrictions, if the Local Govern
ments choose to send them. 

20165. Are they _appeals which go up to the 
Government of Indm, or are they memorials?
Whatever name is given to it; I call them appeals. 

aa:w9 

20166. I am speaking now of the right of appeal 
only; are you aware of the limita which exist as to 
the right of ap~alP-No. 

20167. Without such knowledge, are you in a 
position to recommel!-d either a curtailment .or an 
extension of those rights ?:-Whether there. 1~ any 
right of appeal or not, I would be for gtvmg a 
right of appeal to the highest authority. 

20168. Would not a memorial to the highest 
authority answer the same purpose?-It is difficult 
to say. . 

20169. Are the m~mbers of the Chittagong muni
cipality electedP-They are not all nominated. 
Two-thirds are elected, and the rest are nominated .. 
I ceased to stand as a candidate for the munici
pality because I thought it was uselEJSS under 
present circumstances. · 

20170. rShould the Chairman of a District Board 
be 'eleoted by the members of the BoardP-Yes. 

2017-1. Would it ibe possible rto find in .all districts 
men who are fit to •be Chairmen 1---J think they 
wou:ld always be easy, to :find, •provided ·they are · 
paid. 

20172. Should they lbe 1paid salaries, or a liberal 
travelling allowance 1____,They should lbe .paid liberal· 
salaries. · 

20173. Should they also .be rpaid travelling allow-. 
ance 1-That would be very small, !but they ought to 
be !paid. 

20174. Was .the District Magistrate dihe Chairman 
of the Chittagong municipality 1-No ; the Chair
man was a non-official, one of the ele00ed members, 
during my time. 

20175. Was the work of the municipality d·istri
ibuted among different committees, one dealing with 
schools, another wit!h assessments, and -so on 1-Not 
in my time. 

20176. Was the work ·all practically done by the 
Chairman and Vice-Chairman 1-Yes, and the Ward 
Committees. 

20177. Did they give you substantial help in th~ 
work oi administration 7-Yes. 

20178. Were rthere any dispensaries in the town 1 
-Yes, there is a very big dispensary there. 

20179. Did you conrtribute ·towards its main-
tenance 1-Yes. · · 

20180. Did you have any so11t of supervision or 
control over it 7--trhe municipality had control, 
ibut now it is chiefly made over to ·the Dist1·ict 
Board, because. it also <!ontrilbutes. 

20181. Is there a Dispensary Committee con
sisting of some members of the District Board 1-
Yes. 

20182. Have you any primary schools in the 
municipality 7-There ·are; the municipality con
tributes something to the girls' school. 

20183. Were assessments made JWi.th the •help of 
the. Ward Commissioners 7~ormerly. 

20184. Who disposed of the appeals 7-A sub
committee was appointed. 

20185. Did that system give satisfaction to the 
•people generally ? ...... In my time it did. 

20186. If ·the police had no rpower over 
par~ehayats, do you say that arrbitrwtion and the 
decision of cases on the &pot iby >llhem would be 
satisfactory 7-Yes, in fact we have .been doing that. 
.' 20187. Would you· in tha·t case entrust the 
panchayats ·with small civil and criminil.l powers 1-
Yes, and not only that, obut also power to see <thaot 
no rioting ta-kes !Place, ·and they could very well 
deal with it by interfering. 

20188. Would you entrust them with more power 
over the village chaukidars 1-I think so ; now 
they have practically no control. 

20189. At 1present is there .any -sort of link ibe- · 
tween the villages themselves and the Sub-Divi
sional Officer, outside the -agency of the ·police 1 
SU1p'posiug ·a Sub-Divisional Officer wants to deal 
wi~h t~e J?eople ge~erally in t~e '!"ay. o£ sending 
r~lief m tlmes of dr.stress, or distnbu.tmg 

1
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reach the people 1-So far as .tJhe distribution of 
medicine is concerned, they do it through the 
doctors. . . 

20190. But how does the Sul!rDivisional Officer 
generally reach the ~people '1-l.l'hrough his own 
agency •when he .personally goes and inspects and 
through some of his subordinates. ' 

20191. Would you suggest the creaJtion of smaller 
c~rcles wit~n a sub-di~ilsi?n: SUP\P()sing each 
cll'cle were m charge of a JUnior iDejputy Magistrate 
or a senior Sub-Deputy Magistrate, 1!0 as to form a 
sort of connecting link !between the !people and the 
Sulb-Divisional Officer, would that meet with your 
approva.I1-lt would .00 desinble, but very expen
sive, I think. 

20192. If they we1·e created, would it impl'Ove the 
administration to some extent 7-Certainly. 

20198. (Sir Frederic Lely.) You say that a mem
ber of Local lBoard, if nominated, is distrusted by 

the tpeople, while a Subordinate Judge is not dis
tl·usted although they are lboth ap.pointed by Gov
ernment. l1J the essential difference !between the 
two that a member of the iBoard comes up for re
appointment at certain ~periods, whereas the Judge 
is a'PIPointed during good ibelhaviour 1-Yes, that is 
the essential difference be'Vween the two; civil ad
ministration is rather on a sounder •basis, whereas 
these honorary posts de~pend on the !Pleasure of the 
officials. 

20194. You said you would abolish the Board of 
Revenue because the Commissioner is more reliable 
as knowing more of local .matters ; but you would 
abolish :!Jhe Commissioner &!so-you would oaibolisb 
all control over the District Officer 1--I think i1 the 
District Officer is given more time and assistance be 
would lbe anore useful. 

20195. Should ·be subject to no control .at .all7-
None except the Secretariat. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr. R H. HENDERSON was called and examined. 

20196. (Chairman.) You are a member of the 
Legislative Oouncil of Eastern ·Bengal1-Yes. I · 
am a tea1Planter. 

The Local Government should lbe given borrowing 
powers. Such ~powers are elsewhere en~usted to 
bodies •whose status .and resources are COilllparatively 
insignificant. Provincial loans might .be issued for 
well approved local schemes' tand ta freer use of 
guarantees of interest rwould attract locil.l CB~pital 
and would mwterially .assist in development of the 
province. The a:bsence of such guarantees, which 
have .been customary, 1prejud.i.ces investors who look 
upon anry scheme, from which these are withheld, 
with suspicion. 

There is a. noatu11al tendency on the ~pal.'lt of .pro
vincial Secretariats, which .are not necessarily in 
touch witih the public, to regard business m·a.tters too 
muoh from •the Q>Oint of view of the routine of their· 
department, and .transaction of ibusiness would be 
mcilitated and expedited by the ·more direct per
sonal control of the Divisional Commissioner. 

Some increase is required in the tadministra.tive 
staff : .for instance, a very extensive and !Populous 
district sucll as Sylhat !With four suib-divisions 
should have a.t least a Colledtor and a Joint-Magis
trate, or, !preferably, the district should be sub
divided into two districts giving each ~portion the 
benefit of the supemsion, of llllt least one e:x.peri
enced officer, if not of .two. The natural develop
ment of cultivation of trade .and of the resources of 
the district •has increased the volume of work of 
District Officers, and has made it more complex, 
and the demands on them· for informrution and 
returns have increased, rwhile the staff remains the 
same, or has been reduced. My remarks as to the 
unwieldy district in charge ·of the Daputy Co;m
missioner of Sylhet, RPJ>lY equally to the duties of 
Civil Surgeon. '!'he thorough SU!pervision which 
is required cannot ~possi'bly 1be given lby either. The 
Executive ~ngineer of Sylhet oomibines wirth his 
almost impossible duties in Sylhet those of Cachar, 
where Qlls headquarters are situated. Efficient 
supervision of such an area is impossi;ble. 

Transfers of officers are rtoo frequerut ii.n the Surma 
Valley, which is not a tpopular one, and irom which 
officers seem anxious to escape. This 81pplies to 
every Department of Government Service-Adminis
tration, Public Works, Police, and Medioal. The 
objections to such frequent changes· are too Obvious. 

Local Boards Should be empowered to !borrow 
money ifor ibhe oarrying out of ur~nt public 
works. The necesslity tfor this is now becoming 
more acute. .The e:xlpenditure on education lby the 
Boards has trabled, that on medical tbas increased 
sevenfold in the last 20 years. IDhe oavailable re
sources have !been tpractically stationary. In 
consequence many urgent requirements, in the shape 
~ (1) new roads in newly opened out !parts of the 
d1strict, (2) metalling rendered necessary by in:.. 
crea~ed traffic, (3) rtbe !Substitution of 1bridges for 
fernes, &re necessarily neglected or indefinitely 
:postponed. Even assuming that ,these startlinO' 
tncrea=~ · th 1 · "' """" m · e c atms of t)lese two de.partments 

a1-e arrested, as to which there is no assurance 
forthcoming, and the amount avail&ble for original 
works is not further curtailed iby fresh inroads 
it is estimated that the programme of absolutely 
urgent works' of the Oachar Local Board cannot 
wiJth the income availa.ble for the lpUDpose, 1be com~ 
pleted in less than 20 years, leaving out of con
sideration d:resh .projects which the development of 
the district will certainly ;bring forth. I am not 
in favour of larger powers being conferred on Local 
Boards !beyond .tha.t of iborrowring, nor af any exten
sion of their funotiolhS. 
~e supervis~on . oand control of municipalities 

m1gblt be bene:fic1al m so .fur ltihat sanitation, 'WI!I.ter
supply, &c., might he run on more up-to-date lines; 
but, on the other !hand, the !Sources of revenue of 
Local and Municilpal Boards are entirely distinct. 
In catses where Local \Board merrubers are drawn 
from widely scaltte1·ed oommun~ties, and 'Wihere even 
the q>erformance of their preserut duties (attendance 
in many cases involving long !journeys) is a heavy 
tax on their time, to further increase their duties 
would be inad'Visable. . 

I do not consider :tJhat it "Mluld be desirllible to 
give village communities in the Surma Valley in
creased [lOWers ii.n rthe direction indicated. They 
are not, in any opinion, qualified to exercise such. 
I ·am strongly against the estalblishment of Advisory 
or .Administrative <Jouncils. These would weaken 
the authority of District Officers. They .would pos
sibly hamper them in emergencies where entire 
freedom of .action, in circumstances demanding 
prompt and dec~sive measures, was -required. .Alpart 
from these defects the knowledge that there had 
been any dissension in such a Council would have 
the effect of encouraging oflbose in oonfl.ict with 
authority. 

20197. Have you any experience of Local Go~
ment '1--No, except as a member of the Local Board 
for 20 or 25 years. 

20198. You say ,that Local Governments should 
be ~ven !borrowing .powellS ; is there any local 
maJ:~ket in which they could borrow money, apart 
from ·the market which is open to the Government 
of India 7-I do not think there is. · 

200.99. Then the borrowings of the two would 
pro:bwbly have to overJa.p 7-Yes, and perhaps the 
security would !be better, though I suppose the 
Government O'f India ;would be responsible <for .pro
vincial loans. 

20200. How long do you think a Collecto,r ought 
to stay in a district 1-Four or :five years at least. 

20201. Would you keep him any. lo~ger1-N?t 
necessarily, alt>hough I see no obJectlOn to h1s 
being kept a longer time in special cases. 

20202. How long do you think it would take a 
Collector of ordinary industry and activity to get 
to know his dis-trict thoroughly 1-In some cases
for instance, in tlhe Sylh~t dis.trict-it would ~ 
impossible for him to know it, btlt in smaller dls
tricts from one to two years would be necessary. 
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20203. ls the work of a Collector pretty heavy 1 
-It is almost too heavy now. I am judging by 
previous ·standards ; I think il:ihe work is much too 
severe now ; it is omore pomplica.ted and necessarily 
so, because everything was much .simpler before, 
and .there have been gxeat d-evelopments of late in 
every dil'ection ; then the European staff has been 
reduced in this province, and I should look mainly 
to that staff ; fot: instance, .there lta-s always an 
.Assistant Commissioner up to lo903, ·hut there has 
been none since. 

20204. lis the work of the present District Officer 
too largely clerical1-He has lharely sufficient time 
for his district work, and there are greater calls 
upon him from •headquarters ;than there 'Used to be. 

2.0205. Speaking generally, do you see ·as much as 
you used to do of the Collector 7-Yes, ·and probably 
more, because my circumstances ·are exceptional, 
but generally they have Jlot so •much leisure for 
going about as they used. 

20206. We are told that there is .a rule that a 
Collector has to tour 120 days in his district ; does 
he get out for that number of days 7-Yes, but it 
is a wide district. I am not sure whether the 
present Magistra.te does or not ; he does oa fair 
amount of touring, but whether it amoun:tJs to as 
much as that I doubt. 

20207. Have officers, as a rule, a pretty good 
knowledge of ;fili.e vel'll·acular1-Yes, I think so. 

20208. \lis <the work of the ·Local ·Board done on 
the whole pretty efficiently 7-T.he work is done very 
efficiently, so far as it goes ; of course, there :is the 
difficulty of want of funds. 

20209. Who is Chairman of the Local Board 1-
The District Officer in the sadar •sub-division ; the 
Sub-Divisional Officer is .Chairman in ihis own sub
division. 

20210. ts that a good plan 1-Yes, I see no pos
sible objection to it ; the District Officer kno'W'S 
the district better than anY'body else, ex()ept when 
newly ·appointed. His tours give him knowledge 
not available to others. . 

20211. Taking the district in which you are, and 
in which there are a good many other Eu1·opeans, 
would it be advisable to get one of ibhem as a 
non-official to <take the Ohair1-U do not think 'SO, 
Qecause you could no·t rely upon a non-official 
alw3JY1S being Bible to be present at the meetings. 

20212. Would the same thing apply to a district 
in which there were Indians only 'l-I should think 
it would still more apply. 

20213. You think too much .provincial ex_penditure 
has taken place upon things like education, medical 
requirements, and so forth, in proportion to the 
available resources 'l-No, my argument rather is 
that we began with certain revenues and the 
developments in education and sanitation have been 
threefold, while our income has ibeen stationary, 
and the amount available for communications has 
been grea.tly reduced. 

20214. Unfortunately reduced would you say 7-
I mean jt is absolu~ly .preventing. any original 
works bemg gone on w1th m the way m which they 
ought to be. 

. 2~15 .. ·~as. that done anything :towards diminish
mg or lllJUrmg the trade of the district 1-oit is 
seriously preventing development. 

. 2021.6. Is that peculiar to your ~istrict, or would 
1t be ~eneral throughout the ,province 1-I aom only 
acquamted with the tea districts. 

20217. (Mr. Hiclrens.) What remedy would you 
suggest for tha.t ·~hortness of funds 1-I ,would sug
gest that educatiOn !lhould 1be taken out <>f their 
hands. One reason is that the membe1·.s of the 
Local Board itself do not take any active part in 
the administration of the Education Department. 
We _get very little information as to the working 
?f .tt; w~ only supply the funds, and the drain 
1s mcreasmg, and we do not know when it will be 
arrested. 

. 20218: Practicall;r ~peaking, you give .grants-in
aut, whtch are admmtstered by the inspectors under 
the Government?-Yes. 

20219 . .And the Board, as a whole, consequently 
takes little interest in education1-We are not 
allowed to practically, 'but in 8JlY case it would be 
a hardship for the Board to have oo !take any in· 
terest ; I refer to my own district, where nearly 
all the members reside some 15 or 20 miles distant 

. from the centre, and it is quite as much as we. 
can do to come in and attend eight or nine meet
ings a year, so :bhat it would be too much to ask us 
to attend more. 

20220. Is there no. Board corresponding tv a 
D'istrict Board in the .AsSiam districts 1-No. I 
should prefer a District Boord on account of its 
greater nnancial powers. 

rom. W:ould it not have to administer too .big 
an area 1-No, I do not think it would. · 

20222. Would you be in favour of having a Dis
trict 'Board with Local Boords under it, or would 
you merely have ·a. District Board 1- I think I 
should .prefer a District Board with Local Boards 
under it. 

20223. Dealing p1·actically only wfth roads1-Yes 
20224. You say that \Local Boards -should be 

empowered to borrow money? Oannot they b9rl'vW 
money from the Govel'llment to-day 1-N o, they 
have no. ·borrowing pOIWers. 

20225. (Mr. Dutt.) What is the source of ineome 
of the Local •Boards 1----Local rates principally, and 
provincial grants, ferries and pounds, 8Jld rents. 

20226 . .Are the local. rates in the !Shape of road 
cess drlliW'Il from the cultivators 1-Yes; they are 
partly paid by the zami~dars •also. 

20227. There is no permanent settlement1-No1 
or practically n<>ne. 

20228. .Are 1ihe .contributions made by the Local 
IGovel'llment for the .purpose of education or foil' ~my 
other ~cial purpose 1-To some extent they are 
for education, but they do not cover the increased 
expenditure. 

20229. You said that education might be entirely 
withd:roawn from the control of the Local . Boards. 
In that case should the g:roant for education al'SO 
be withdrawn1~lt would greatly solve the :finan
cial difficulty if it were not IWithdrwwn, llind at the 
same time it •would be 1better that we should not 
incur 8JlY loss. 

20230. You want that g:ioant a~s a contribution 
from the Government for the improvement of your 
roads 7-Yes; of course the present grant is not 
made purely for educational works. 

20231. Would you recommend ;the appointment of 
an .Assistant Commissioner in charge o£ the sadar 
sub-division 1-Yes. 

20232. Who supervises the construction of the 
District Board roads in Cachar 1-The Executive 
Engineer. The Local Board hoas no officer of its 
own. 

2?233. Does the Local Board make .any contrx
butwn towards the pay of the Executive Engineer 
or to the Government for his services 1-oNo, I d~ 
not think so. . · 

20234. If your income is adequate, would you 
suggest the appointment of a special District 
Engineer under the District Board, or under the 
Local Boards 1-U;nless the funds at our disposru 

. were very largely mcreased, I do oot think so. · 
2{)235. So that ·at present the Executive Engineer 

ha~ ~ do the work with reference· to Government 
buildmgs, and also to supervise the roads con
structed by .the Local ·Boa11ds?-Yes ··and that is 
why over provineial roads supervision is impossible ; 
you have <lnly to look at the map to soo W'hat an 
eno1·mous district Coohar and Sylhet is. 
. 2~286. If you ihad any such arrangement as there 
1s 1~ the Da«a Division; namely, an Executive 
Engmeer for Government workis only and a District 
Engineer for the works done by Local Boards 
would that relieve the Executive Engineer of much · 
of his work 1-Yes, tha.t would 1be all right; I do 
1iot ot.hink the Local •Board for the sadar sub· 
divi~ion of Cac.har alone could !SUpport a District 
Engmeer, but the combined districts of Cachar 
and Sylhet might do so. ' • 

M1•.ll. H. 
Heniumon. 

7 Jam., 1908. 
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18 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE : 

19542. \Vhen there is a loan by the Government 
of India, do the people of Eastern Benga~ sub
scribe largely to it?-Yes; when tli.ey cannot mvest 
their money with greater advantage they have to 
fall back on Government loans. 

19M3. Supposing the Government of India, and 
the Local Government both issued a loan ,about the 
same time in Eastern Bengal, would there be 
enough money to subscribe to them both ?-I think 
there would be less money for the Government of 
India, and more money for the Local Government. 

19544. Do you think it desirable to extend the 
administrative powers of the Local Government?
No because the Local Government has knowledge 
only of its own province, while the Indian Govern· 
ment has a general knowledge of all the provinces, 
and has a competent body of men to ~ssist it .. The 
policy which they adopt is adopted w1th exper1ence 
which Local Governments have not got. 

19545. ,Are the servants of Government in 
Eastern •Bengal not experienced officials ?-Com
pared with the Government of India, they are not 
so experienced. 

19546. With regard to the Court of Wards, you 
think that the powers of Commissioners and COl
lectors ought to remain exactly as they are ~~Has 
the Commissioner at present power to sanct1on an 
expenditure of Rs. 500 for repalirs?~He does 
not want that power ; there is no nec~ssity 
for it · there is nothing very urgent m a 
case u~der the Court of .w~rds. Sometimes in 
the Court of Wards there have been cases where 
on account of the hobby of some Collector or Com· 
missioner money has been spent without thinking 
much about the person who puts his estate under 
the Court of :Wards. 

19547. Have you known of any estate under the 
OJurt of Wards which, when released, was in a 
worse state than when it was placed under the 
Court?-It would not be worse, but it ought to be 
more valuable; there ought to have been more 
money collected and a larger surplus. 

19548. The Commissioners of districts ought to 
11ave more power as regards travelling allowances 1-
Yes, it is quit~ unnecessa1:Y. that people ~hould 
have to go to h1gher autnor1hes ~or small. thu~gs
it is all very well to go for sanction for b1g thmgs, 
but the small ones I think ought to be left to 
themselves. 

lMw. Do you think larger powers are required 
with regard to administration, but that ·only small 
powers oucrht to be granted to the Court of Wards 1 
-Yes, be~ause the Court of Wards concerns other 
parties, and it would be much better thwt they 
should -be careful. 

19550. Have you been brought much into con
tact with the District Boards or municipalities 1-
I am here every day, and in this to\vn of Dacca 
the membells who are appointed are appointed with 
my consent ; if the people of the different wards 
have any grievances, they come to me and tell 
me about them, so that I know everything about 
the municipality. 

19561. Is that a very satisfactory .system of repre
sent.ation 1-Yes. 

19552. Would you give any £>xtended powel'IS to 
rr•unicipalities ?~~o, they have all the power they 
want. 

19553. What would you say with regard to village 
councils 1~1 am afraid that they cannot do very 
much work, and if you give them more power I 
think there would be greater failure. 

19554. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) Rave you.h~d ?HY 
experience of District Boards ?-Yes, and 1t 1s JUSt 
the same as with regard to municipalities; they 
take my advice with regard to the members. 

19555. So that you practically more or less con· 
trol the representation of the municipality and 
the District Board ?-Yes. 

19556. What proportion of members are elected 
in the Dacea municipality 1-The proportion is five 
out of twelve. 

19557. _-\.nd on the District Board ?-The propo:r· 
tion is about three to four. 

19558. Are they eleotod by wards or by any other 
system of election 1-No, by villages. 

ID559. Do you think the present 'System of elec
tion works very satisfactorily 1-Yes, in Dacca at 
preS<:nt it worl\is satisfactorily, but I think, taking 
all Bengal, the 'new suggestion which hillS boon 
made of an Advisory Counoil would ~work much more 
satisfactorily. 

19560. (Mr. Meyer.) You say that. the# delay. in 
famine relief was due to the neooss1ty of gCibtmg 
the .sanction of the Government of India ; but is • 
that .so ~-So f.ar as I know, the Local G<JvernmC'llt 
had to get the sanction of the G<Jvemment of ·India 
to spend the money. 

19561. If I may say ,so, you do not know anything 
about the correspondence 1-No, I do not. During 
the famine at Dacca I had to work myself. I was 
asked by the authorities to mak!e .arrangements for 
relieving the toWll, .and I got people to send rice 
up from other districts. 

19002. You speak of Advisory and Administrative 
Councils •to help the Commissioner and Magistrate ; 
are they only to advise 1-Yes. 

19563. If they give their advice and the Com
missioner does not think their advice is right, is 
he to be allowed to do as he thinks fit 1-Yes. 

19004. (Mr. Hichens.) D'o y<m think the District 
Boards are looked upon by the people as depart
ments of the Government, or do you think they are 
regarded as independent 1-The general public think 
they are departments of the Govemment, but the 
educated pe11Sons do not. 

19565. Do the members of the Board think Vha.t 
they ·have a good deal of independence1-Yes, they 
do. 

19500. Do you thin:k that Local Board'S should 
have further powers 1-We have not able me~ on 
Local Boards, and there is such a scarcity of men 
thlllt it would be difficult to get men for lth001.. 

19567. Do you think that it is better to leave the 
power as it is to-day in the hand,s of the Dis<triot 
Boards 7-I think so. 

Hl5fl8. You do not think you could get more 
intere·st taken in public affairs within smaller 
areas 1-No, I do not. 

19569. Do you find tha.t in Dacca there is a 
general interest t&ken in the public ,affairs of the 
town by the inhabitants?~Yes, they do take an 
interest in Dacca, but the masses in the interior 
do not. 

19670. Do you think that they are so far advanced 
that they could assume a little more responsibility 1 
-No, not yet. 

19571. Is it your experience tha.t some members 
of the Dis.trict Boards t-ake an interest in their 
work, and that they help the District Officers in 
the performance of their duties ?-Yes, they do very 
nnwh. 

195~2. Do you think it would be possible to divide 
the work and delegate some of it to committees of 
the Board 1-They generally do that. The Col
lector does not want to interfere with the powers 
of the members. The members are reluotanrt to 
do the work unless they are fo1·ced to, and when 
they find the Collector does not come fol'Ward they 
have to do it themselves. 

19573. Do you think that by delegating the work 
to sub-committees it would be d<lne to some e:'XltC'llt 
by the members themselves 7---;But if they were left 
to do this sub-committee work themselves they 
would he very slo,w. 

19574. So you think tha.t a great deal of super
vision and control is neces.sary 1>-Yes. 

19575. How often do you think the Advisory 
Councils ~hould meet 1-Twice a month. 

19576. (Sir Fwleric Lely.) Do the people come to 
you when they are in trouble1-Yes. 



ROYAL COMMISSION UPON DECENTRALIZATION. 4!r 

20306.' You· have suggested that rthere should be 
a Local •Board in every sub-division, a District 
Board in every district, and a Divisional Board at 
the divisional headquarters, mhat would 1t'he Divi
sional Board do 7-iit would have control over the 
District Boards. 

20307. In that case, the Divisional Boa:vd would 
have to keep an Engineer'l-Of course, if necessary, 
or if the rwork could be done •b.Y the District En
gineer it would ·be advi&able. 

20308. Would the main duty of the Divisional 
Board lbe 'to control the operations of District 
Boards 'l-Yes. 

20309. Cann(lt the Divisi(lnal Oomm·issioner do 
that efficiently 7-0f cours>e the Commissioner can 
do it, but the scheme I ,suggest ·will popularise the 
thing. 

20310. D(l 1ou want a Divisional Board in addi· 
tion to the Administrativ:e OounciliWhich you ha.ve 
recommended ~-No ; (If course if there is Adminis
trative Council I do not want ·a Divisional Board. 

20311. In the 'Sa.me way, if there is a provincial 
Administrative or .Advisory Council, you do not 
want a provincial Board in addition to that 1-It 
depends upon the a:p.thority of the .Ad,vi&Ory Council. 

(The witness withd-rew.) 

· The.-Ho11. · 
.Rai Dulal 

Cltanilll•a Deb 
.·Bahailur. 

7 Jan., 190.8. 

BABU JAMINI MoHAN DAS was called and examined. 

20312. (Chairman.) You are Deputy Magistrate 
~nd Deputy Oollootor at Mymensingh 1-:-Yes. 

No e:X!tended powers in regard to revenue genenl 
administration or the Court of Wards are required 
by the ·Board, the Commissioner, the Collector or 
the Sub-Divisional Officer. I do not !think extended 
financial powers can be given to the Oommissioner 
and .the Collector except in regard to petty matters. 

I ·do not think any curtaiLment o£ the existing 
right of appeal is neces&ary or expedient. · 

The influence of the provincial Governments has 
some tendency torwards rigidity •and uniformity, but 
I do not think it is excessive. 'llhe remedy tth1.t 
can be suggested is .that the Governmenrt should be 
in closer ;bouch with the officers charged with actual · 
administration and the .people. With the Oom..; 
missioner .as .a connecti~ link between it and the 
people, ·the Government 1s not open to the charge 
of 1being rtoo impe11sonal •and too much dominated 
by considerations of revenue. ']he degree of in
fluence exercised iby rt;he Commissioner is to some 
extent a matter of personal equation. As a rule, 
his influence is 'fairl~ strong, and sufficient weight 
is attached to his views. 

Owing to increwse of rwork, the superior Executive 
Officel'IS do ~ot now get !Sufficient opporbunities for 
contact with the people. The close pel'ISOnal con· 
tact of the District Oflioor IWith the people is 
specially desirable, and it is necessary, therefore, 
that ·he should ·be !l'elieved of tSome of his clerical 
and judicial duties. A senior officer ·a;t ilhe hea.d· 
quarters station of each district should have the 
power ~ dis~ of all but the mo.st important 
ma.ttel'IS m ~h1c~ the Ool~eotor:>S o~ responsibility 
!Dust be mamtamed or m 1Wh1ch h1s own opinion 
IS necessary. Besides generals111pel1V'ision and con
t~l, the Collector should remain personally respon
sible for the treasury, revenue sales agricultural 
calamities, political distu.rbanoo.s and ~ther matters · 
of similar ·administrative importance. He /Should 
a~ f~r as •P?Ss~ble, be rel~eved of all other duties: 
Sm,lilar rehef ~s also reqUlred by ithe Commissioner. 
ThLS can be g1ven to some eXJtenrt; •by relieving him 
of the ta-sk of compiling statistical reports and 
returns which m~y go direct from District Offioel"s 
to the Board or the Government, his opinion being 
asked for, where necessary, after compilation. 

European. Executive Officers, .a.s a rule, do not 
now ·possess sufficient knowledge of the vernaculal'l!l 
and 1fue. habits and prejudices of the ;people. Relief 
frottlrwork at headquarters with an incliootion for 
closer association with the people, is the remedy 
that can be suggested. 

No absolute .standard can be suggested for the 
strength of the administvative '.staff. It must 
gradually increase with the increase of work con· 
sequelllt on the growth of popul<ation and of!her 
compl~x ~auses. There should 1be periodical re
?rgamsatlon of the services. Division is necessary 
m the case of i!lc,onveniently large districts which 
c~nnot be admm1stered on the sanctioned lines 
w1thout loss of efficiency. . 

Tlu: rule ·.under which ,privilege leave may be 
combmed 'With otiher leav~ <and local officers em· 
plo;yed to fill vacancies of short du'l'artion ·has caused 
some rwuction in ,transfers, \but they 800 still 
f~equen: ~nough to cause some loss of a.dministra
tive effictency. As, however, they ~&oo due chiefly 
to the leave. rules and ·the exigenoies of the semce, 
I do not thmk much further reduotion is possible. 
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There is no need to enlarge ,the power.s of Btibu Jam.ini 
municipalities. Mohan Daa. 

Improvement of agriculture may be· a.dded to the 
duties of the .District ·Th:Jards. They can deal with 1 Jan., 1908, 
famine relief .and J:told exhibitions of cattle, country 
produce and agricultural implements. As a fitting 
complement to 'iiliese duties, . they should be em-
powered .to take measures for the improveme:rut of 
agricultural methods, introduction of new crops 
and distribution of 'Selected seeds, maintaining .a 
staff of agricultural. e:x:::pEmts for the purpose, under 
the supervision of the !Pl"'vmcial Director. Very 
small municipalities, specially 1lhose IW''hich are in 
need of dinancial heLp, may be placed under the 
control of District Boards. The powel'IS of Looal 
Boards do not require ll!.ny extension; .Unicm com-
mittees have hitherto 'boon 18 .failure, owing chiefly 
to their unwillingness to utilize the powers of 
taxation given Ito them. A more accept111ble scheme 
for provision of ,funds is rrequired. 

I am not in .favour of the crealtion of eeparate 
Advisory or Administrative Councils to assist the 
District Officer. The District .Board, if :fairly ~re
sen~ing the four g:rea,t diyi&ions of the people-"'-(1) 
agricultural, (2) mdustl'il·al, (3) OOlllllllercial and 
(4). professional-should be able io give .ad.vice 
wh1ch, supplemented by the advice of the different 
classes of people :who come into da.ily oontact with 
the District Officer, would ibe sufficient for all 
prii!Ctiool purposes. Neither should the Division<al 
Officer who ~s expected to. be in close touch with 
the corporate bodies and lthe people in his division 
require an1 such .Qounoil. · 

. In this provin~, the old 1binding elements of the 
village ~mmumty !have been entirely destroyed, 
there bemg no common head to whom the villagers 
render 'Willi:r;t~ obeisance. L£ any IIICceptable scheme 
for ·the pro:ns1on of funds can be devised, they may 
be >Started in all but very backward tracts :with 
sanitary, educational .and very limited police 
powers ; .and when 1lhey have attained sufficient 

· s~a?ility and developed a .proper sense of responsi· 
bi11izy, ,powers for the tnal o£ petty cases may be 
gvadually extended wnder proper checkB. 

20318: At one time had you considera,ble know
ledge of irrigation wotk 1- In the Sebtlement 
Department I made considerable enquiries with 
rega.rd to irrigation in Orissa. 

20314. Who distributes in Eastern Bengal the 
water from the irrigation ehanools to the actual 
fiel~ 1-There is very, little irrigation in this 
provmoe. 

~0315.-. You. are opposed to any e:xltended powers 
bet~g gtven m matters of revenue general ad.minis· 
tratlon, .or the Court of Wards, either to the .Board 
of Revenue, the OommiS'Siooer, the Collector or to 
any Sub-Divisional Officers 1---.'I'he powers they 
already have are quite sufficient and what they 
now require is more time to ' do their work 
efficiently. 

20316. its rthe actual ·remedy an increase of staff 
and not a delegation of powers 1-Yes. The sub
ordinate :staff must be increllised. 

20317. In the Provincial Service, or in the Sub-
ordinate Service ~-In both. -

20318. Yo0u think there ought .to be no curtail
ment of the existin~ right of .a,ppeal1.......Appeale are 
so fe'! 1iliap I think 11t is not expedierut..to do so, and 
the rtght LS also very much appr~iated. 

G 
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- · 20319. ·But if there· are few appeals, how can the 
right .00 appreciated 1-But th~re are eome appeals. 

20320. But :the right is not often exercised '1-No, 
beca1,1se · dismissal.s are 150 very raTe and other 
punishments are. also rare. 

20321. Would dismissals increase· in numM tf 
the right of appeal was done away with '1-i[ do 
not think lbhey.·would inc1~ase very much, but there 
would be some increased .discontent. 

20322. But if the l'ight is rarely exercised how 
can there be discontent 1---.JBeoause in the few cases 
in which punishments are inflicted ;f:lhe right would 
be restricted. . 

20323. Is~ it desirable that the District Officer 
should be .in close touch with the people of his 
district1-Yes. · 
· 20394.. Are they in close wuoh mow'l-Not very 
much. 'The District O:flie&" is very much over-
worked. He is out for three m<mths, but even 
when he is out he has .to inspect so many places 
and things that he has not osufficient time for asso
ciation with the people in genel'a.l. 

20325. ls there .amy disinclination on his part 
to see the people ~f a district ~-I think sometimes 
he is n<lt eufficiently oacquainted with the vernacu
lar, •and cannot talk freely with the people, a.nd 
he does not therefore feel any interest in their 
customs, habits, and so :forth. 

20326. What par.t of Bengal .do !fOU come from~ 
-I belong to the. Dacoa district. 

20327. illow.-many vernaculars are &poken in this 
distl'ict 7-0nly one-Bengali. 

20328. Is that a difficult language .to learn 7---'N o. 
20329. In other districts there are a great many 

vernaculars spoken, for imta.nce in .Bengal proper ; 
therefore, the language difficul!ty is not really flO 
great here as it is in otheT iprovinces '#-;-No. 
· 20330. If the difficulty with regaro to speaking 
the language is removed, is .there any other obstacle 
in the way of friendly intereoume between the 
officers and the people 'I-I rthinik there should be 
greater inclination on the part of an officer to 
associate freely rwith the peQPle. 
. 20331. On the other hand, ought there not to be 
a greater inclination on the part of the people 7-
:Yes; i! think they sh<luld a~pproach the officers more 
freely. 
· '20332 • .Are they afraid of doing so oow'l-Yes, 
because rthey a.:re very igoorant and do mot usually 
come into clase contact with the high officers. 
. 20333. Do they come into oontact with the Deputy 
Collector 7--Yes. 

20334. Do you ffnd that rhe 150metimes shows want 
of sympathy 7-It may be the oase •with regard to 
individual officers, but not rwith all of them. 
·· 20335. Is it the case with all superior officers 
that they show a want of sympathyP-4Not all of 
:J;hem: lt is only occasionally. 
· 20336. You say that the District Officers ar~ 
prevented from being sympathetic and being able 
to talk in the verJlill.()ular by the llll'Dount of office 
work which tliey have to do, especially with re
gard to statistics; have you ever been called upon 
:tq ·compile statistics P-:Yes, I was in charge of a 
bxg cen.sus office, and had nearly 500 clerks under 
me. · 

20337. Did you find tlhen that the statistics 
which were sent in to you by other people were 
accurateP-That was special work the census is 
only taken once in every ten yellira.' 

20338. Were the statistics which were sent to 
you in· regard to the census accurate P-They were 
prepared under special supervision and were fairly 
accurate. · 
· 20339. Are the statistics which are sent to the 
Commissioner fairly accurateP-Yes. · 

· 20340. Wihat proportion of error do 'you think 
there would beP-Irt; is difficult to give any per
centage; it varies according to the nature of the 
retur~; I thi:nk the old returns which have been 
:bm1tted for a long time and which· are subject 

constant check, do not contail;l many errors. 

20341. But are the new returns inaccurateP
Yes, occasionally, because it takes the clerks some 
time to understand them. 

20342 . .Do ilhey begin by putting down any
thing P-No, not quite anything. 

20343. Are you of opinion that some of the dis
tricts are unneceBSarily·large P-Yes. 

20344. You are against the desirability of en· 
larging the powers either of municipalities or 
L<loal BoardsP-Yes, and District Boards also. 
·. 20345. In fact, you would practically leave the 

system very much as it is, but you think there 
should be ·an increase in the ·number of officers?
Yes. 

20346. (Mr. Dutt.) H<lw long have you been in 
Mymensingh P---tArbout a year and a half. I was 
in Orissa for about 13 years. 

20347. J:s not :Mymensingh a very heavy dis~ 
~rictP-Yes. Its population is about four million.s; 

20348. E:ow many Deputy Collectors are there 
in the sadar suo-division ?-There are B<lme Sub
Deputy Collectors besides the Deputy Collectors; 
there are about five Deputy Collectors employed on 
general work. There is also an Excise Deputy 
Collector •besides a Deputy Collector employed only 
on settlement work, and another employed on 
partition work. 

20349·. lDo the Deputy Collectors who do the 
criminal work perform otlher work alsoP-Not 
much. · 

. 20350. Could part of this work, which is now all 
d<lne at headqua-rters, be tran.sferred to sub-divi~ 
sions and done by the Sub.J)ivisional Officers, 
strengthened by the addition of other officers under 
themP-I do not think that would be very econo
mical, and it would also ~ inconvenient, because 
the revenue records are located at the headquarters 
station. 

20351. Oould work like the assessment of the 
income-tax be done b1 the Su:b.J)ivisional Officer, 
if he received suffic1ent help in his own sub
divisionP-That is work which is done better by an 
exper.t. 

20352. Would not a Sub-oDiv:isional Officer be 
likely to be better acquainted with the means and 
circumstances of the people of his own sub-division, 
than an income-tax assessor at headquarters P
That might be, but be would not have sufficient 
time to devote to the work. 

20353. I said, if he was helped by oilher officers; 
are you in favour of that planP-I am n<lt. 

20354. Is there any other revenue work done at 
headquarters whicoh could be delegated to sub-

. divisions to be perfurmed by Sub...Divisional 
Officers P-I am not in favour of giving much more 
work to Sub..J>ivisional Officers. I would rather 
have it done at headquarters. 

20355. !Some of. your sub-division.s are very large 
and thickly populatedP-Yes. 

20356. Is there any Executive Officer between 
the Sub..;l)ivisional Officer and the people of those 
sub-divisions P-iN one. 

20357. & that if a Sub-.Divisional Officer has to 
reach the people or to send any orders to them, 
:through what agency does he send those orders?
.He generally sends them either through the pan
, shayet or through the police. 

20358. Is it a satisfactory state <lf things that 
the police should be the only link between the 
people and the Sub..!l)ivisional Officer P-No, I do 
not think it is. 

20359. Would you suggest the creation of other 
agencies to bring ilhe people more into touch with 
the executive administration P-I would try if I 
could to strengthen the village union.s and start 
them in every sub-division. 

20360 . .Would you suggest the creation of other 
officers in charge of larger circles than village 
unions, for instance one or two thanl8.8 made into a 
circle and placed in oharge of an Executive Officer P 
-I think that would be very costly. 

20361. Do. you do a considerable amount of 
criminal workP-Yes. I have first class powers 
and also appellate powers; I hear appeals from the 
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decisions oJ all Seoond ·and Third Class· Magis· 
trates. 
· 20362. Are you also in charge of any special 
Revenu~ Department?-! am not at present in 
charge of any Revenue Department. 

. 20363 . .Has the present Distrjct Magistrate s~f
ficient control over the police work of his own dlB:
trictP-Of course he does not look very much into 
details; he cannot, because he has not much time 
to do 80. 

20364 . .But if he had the time to do so, has he 
sufficient power in his own hands. to control the 
work of the police P-I think he ·has sufficient 
powers. 

20365. Has the new scheme, introduced accord
ing to the recommendations of the Police Commis
sion, appreciably improved the work of the police? 
-It is as yet too early to judge. 

20366. ·Are you a member of the District Board? 
Yes. 

20367. Who is the Vice--Chairman of your Dis
trict Board P--'He is the Public Prosecutor. 

20368. So that he is a guas~vernment officer? 
-Yes. 

20369. :How is the budget prepared in your Dis
trict BoardP-There is a Finance Committee Wlhich 
prepares it and it is then submitted to the Board 
for approval. 

20370. Who appoints the District Board officers 
-the engineer,- etc?-The District Board, subject 
to the Commissioner's sanction when the pay is 
Ra. 100 or more. · 

20371.' lRave they power to appoint all the higher 
officers?-Yes, subject to the above limitation. 

20372 .. Who appoints the lower officers, such as 
clerks and ministerial officers?-All appointments 
are made by the District Board. · 

20373. Are there any other sub-committees of 
the District Board which take charge of the dif
ferent departmentsP-Yes; there is anEducational 
Committee. They deal with all educational 
matters and submit ·their reports to the District 
Board. There is also a Public Works Committee. 

2037 4. Is the District Magistrate the Chairman 
of the Education CommitteeP-No. ['he Vice
Chairman or a member of the Board acts ·as 
Chairman. 

20375. Is the work done satisfactorilyP-Yes. 
20376. Are your primary schools inspected by 

servants of the District Board, or by the :Educa
tion DepartmentP--iBy ~vernment officers and 
sub-inspectors of schools. 

20377. lllas the District Board any control over 
those officers ?-None, but there are some sub
inspectors now under the District .Board. 

20378. How is the work divided between the 
District Board sub-inspectors and the departmental 
sub-inspectors ?-There is a territorial division be
tween them ; some are under the District Board 
and some are under the department. 

20379. Is it a satisfactory arrangement that the 
inspection of primary schools for which you pay 
should be in the bands of officers who are not your 
subordinates ?-It is necessary to retain depart
mental control. 

20380. You do not propose any change in the 
system P--No. 

20381. Who is the Chairman of the Mymensingh 
municipality?~e is a pleader of long standing. 
He was elected. 

20382. Is the Vice-Chairman aleo non-official?
Yes; he is a pleader. 

20383. Have you water-works in MymensinghP 
-Yes. . 

20384. Is a wnter rate leviedP-Yes. 
20385. (Mr. Hichens.) Are the debates of the 

District &ard conducted in EnglishP-Yes. 
20386. Do all the members understand English P 

-Some of them do not, but things are explained to 
them if they wish it. 
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20387. :With regard· to union committees; you ·.Ba!Ju .Jamini 
say that they have been a failure owing to· the .Mohan_DtU • • 
power of taxation. Do you think they would 
succeed if they were not taxed at aUP-Yes. .7 Ja;n., 1908. 

20388. Would it be possible,.- for example, to 
establish union committees and give them a grant 
from the District Board fund to begin withP-1 
think that it~ ~good_ idea, and that might be done. 

20389. What kind of work would they. have to 
do ?...,..Under section 45 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, every headman has to send certain informa
tion, and the President of the union should have 
that responsibility; then there might be small 
sanitary powers vested in them, and primary· edu
cation also might be entrusted to them. 

20390. Would you give them small powers iD 
criminal oases 1-Yes, a.fter a time. 

20391. Would it ibe necessary to .appoint 6 special 
officer in a distridli to look after them and to 
instruct them 1-Y es. 

20392. What class of officer would you appoint 1-
An ()fficer of .the rank of Deputy Collector .might do. 

20393. U .that were done there would be some 
chance of getting them to do good work 1-Yes. 

20394. We have 1been told from 'time w time that 
they ·are too much under the in1luence of the big 
zaanindoans of the neighibourhood and are rather 
afraid of them-fW!hat.do i.fOU say as to that1-That 
difficulty might ibe overcome, :I think, by periodical 
election or nominllltion. 

20395. Would you d'or that reason make your 
unions fairly large 1-I would base ithem anainly on 
papulation. 

20396. (MT. MeyeT.) You say that union com
mittees have ihitherto been I& failure--do you refer 
to the Local Fund unions or to the chaukidari 
unions 7-il mean the unions oonstitwted under the 
Local SeLf-Government ~cit. 

20397. Are there many in this 1province'l-Very 
few. There are none in iMymeru;ingh. 

20398 •. Where :was your erperienoe of them ob
tained 1-From !What I have heard of such unions 
in other tplaces. · i[ have no personal exrperience of 
them. There is a proposal w start one in the 
district of Mymensingh lilt the <terminus of the 
railway. 

20399. Are you doing work which would ordin
arily 'be tpenformed by the Joint-Magistrate at head
quarters if there was one1-4Yes. 

20400. That is criminal work, including the hear
ing of &~ppeals in the district :from Second ·and Third 
Class Magistrates, but not rev~nue work ?-Yes. 

e 20401. Therefore rthe Joint-Magistrate becomes 
Collector and Distridt Malgistrate, deaLing with 
revenue rwork, but having had no e:x-perienoe in it 7 
-Joint-Magistrates do not do much revenue work 
except when they are left; in charge of a district 
when the Collector goes out on tour. 

20402. When 6 Collector goes out on tour does 
he d~ute the Joint-Magistrate to do his work 1-
Yes. 

20403. But is the Collector out for long .periods 
on tour or only a few days at a time 'l-()nly a few 
days at a time. 

20404. You say that you also deal with all 
matters relating to the panchayefs 'WOrk-do you 
mean the chaukidari panchayets ?-Yes. 

20405. Do ·they all come to you tliroughout the 
district 1-No, throughout the sadar sUJb-division 
only. 

20406. Who deals with the others 'l-The Sub
Divisional Officers. 

20407. And you want a Deputy Collector to deal 
with all of them from headquarters 1~Yes. 

20408. With regard to appeals, can you dismiss 
any clerk receiving Rs. 15 a ·mouth 1-No Deputy 
Collector has any power, only the Collector. 

20409. Oan you dismiss a chaprasie or a 1peon 1-
That is iJlot regulated by any rule,Jmt [ ~o not 
think a Deputy Collector can dis!lliss even a !Peon. 

G 2 
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Balm Jamini 20410, If the Oollector has dismissed a clerk in 
Mohall Da1. receipt o.f Rs. 15 per month, that man can appeal 

to the Comm~ssioner 1-Yes. 

a.ppeal ; inferior officers have no seoond a.ppeal in 
any case ; superior officers have a second appeal 
algainst dismissal and tpunishments .for more than 
six months." If a man is suspended for more 
than six months he has a second appeal--.if !he is a 
superior officer. 

7 Jan., 1908, 20411. And from the Comimssioner to the Board 

Mr. 
B. Nathan. 

8 Jan:' 1908 

of Revenue 7-Yes. 
204nt Oan he go beyond the \Board of Revenue 

to Government7-No. 
204.18. Is there a definite ll'llle laid down :to that 

effect1-Yes, it :was issued lately. 
20414. I ask the question because one official 

witness said that there wa'S no restriction of appeal 
in this province 'i--.Jif; is in the Board's rules which 
I can tproduce. My note is " All officers hll!Ve one 

20415. A 11 superior" officer is, roughly, anylbody 
in receipt of more than !Its. 10 a month ?-Yes. 

20416. He has no third aq>peal7-No. I think 
thrs right oU'ght not to be curtadled, because it is 
very much aq>~preci•&ted by the lower officers. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
Adjourned. 

TWENTY-NINTH DAY. 

DACCA, Wednesday, Sth January, 1908 

PRESENT 

0, E. H. HoBHOUSE1 Esq., <M.P., Under-Secretary of .State for India, Chairman. 

Sir FREDERIC LELY1 K.O.I.E., O.S.L W. S. MEYER, Esq 1 O.I.E., I.O.S 
Sir STEYNING EDGERLEY1 K.O.V.O., O.I.E., l.O.S. W. L. HICHENS, Esq. 
R. 0. DUTT1 Esq., O.I.E. • 

Mr. RoBERT NATHAN, O.I.E., was .called and examined. 

20417. (Chairman.) You a.re a member of the 
Indian Oivil Service -a,nd ·at ;present on special duty 
in the Eastern Bengal Secretariat 7-Yes. 

Larger powers should be given to Local Govern
ments to sanction expenditure and to cre'l.te 
a.ppointments, etc. Financial restrictions have 
hither-to lbeen narrower than those imposed wi.lth 
respect to other aspects of public business, and as 
a result the discussion of financial details occupies 
an undue share of. public time. This has been 
largely due . to . the comparatively narrow limits 
pl<lliced b<,y tlhe Secretary of St~~Jte <m the financial 
powers of d:ib.e Gove:rn.ment of India.. These ilimits 
have rece:I!tly ibeen widened by the 10rders published 
in the Finance Department lte5olution of the 1st 
November. Great relief will lbe experienced if the 
limits now prescribed lOll' the GovernlD.enrt; of India 
be applied ·without reduction to the powers of pro· 
vincial Governments. 

The powers exercised by the Go.ver.nment of Lndia 
under the Civil Service Regulations ~Without me~ 
ence to the Secretary of State may in general be 
deleg.ated to Local Governments in respect to officers 
appomted by them and paid from provincial 
reve.nues. , 

A large proportion of ilhe detailed. refere.nces to 
the Government of India arise out of questions 
of :financial sanction, and apart frOilll this aspect of 
the case I .d~ not. think that, speaking .generally, 
larger adm~mstrat1ve :p~w~rs, ~!lore particularly in 
matters of mternal adm1mstratwn, should be given 
to Local Governments. 

I do not consider that, in the Home Department, 
the influence of the Government of India is in the 
direction of excessive rigidity or uniformity. In 
the main ilts influence is not restrictive lbut stimu
lating and encouraging. We:re that in1luence 
removed progress and reform 'mluld be l'et·&rded. 

The main sphere of work of Di:rectoil'S and In
spectors-General under the Government of iindil1. 
deaLing with departments which are primarily 
administered by Local Governments should be to 
furnish e:q~ert advice. The Directol"-General should 

have the widest and most up-to-date imo.:rmation 
o~ :any pe11SO~ . in the . country regarding the con
dltwns prevailing not only throughout India but 
also in othe.:r:. countries, and his knowledge and 
experience should be at the disposal of the Govern
ment of India, of the Local Governments and of 
the provincial Heads of Depalltments. In addition · 
to their general functions Directom-General and 
.other osimilar ~cers may h;ave special duties arising 
from the oond1t10ns of theu depa:ct.ment or .appoint
ment. Thus the Director-General of the Indian 
Medical ·Service is the administrative Head of that 
~ice and the Sanitary Commissioner is entrusted 
Wlth the general organization and direction of 
research connected with disease. Officers of this 
type perform most impoDtand; service, and their 
special knowledge enta.bles lthem to promote initia
iave as well as to maintain the policy of Govern
ment on .sound lines. 

In m-atters .touching special local characteristics, 
such as the relation between Jandlord .and tenant, 
the init~ative in refor.m is often due ro the Local 
Government, but in the main the adauinistrative 
reforms of recent years in matters f!Uch as educa· 
tioll:, Il'!edica~ :administmtion and research, police, 
samtatxon, Jails, a.nd lunatic asylums have been 
initiated. by the Supreme Government. 

I am m favoULl' of a free right of appeal for 
Gove.rn.men.t officers,. a~d I would make no general 
alteratwn m the ex1stmg rules relating to a,ppeals 
to the Govemmelllt of India or Local Government. 

More 'P?Wer a.nd .direct authority should be given 
to OomtpLSSioners of divisions. In an UJlduly large 
proportion of cases he merely submits proposals of 
Distriot Officers to iJhe ·Board .of Revenue or Govern
ment. The various legislative Achs take little 
a?count of the Commissioner, and usually proceed 
dtrect from the Collector <U' District Magistrate in 
the Board of Revenue or the Local Government. 
IRefo;m can be affected hy an e:x!amination of the 
details of Acts ·and rules rather than by a general 
statement. 

The powers of District O:ffiooxs are more clearly 
defined and are 'Very wide. I do not co.nsider that 
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any general extension is desirable. The one direc
tion in -which wider authority may with advantage 
be given t<1 District Officers is in the matter of 
Public Works. The ;present system for the execl!
tion of lesser Public Works in Districts is not suc
cessful and involves great delay. District Officers 
should be given enhanced powers to initiate works, 
to sanction their executron, and to pass estimates. 
Moreover, I would allow all ,;..orks not of first class 
importance to be carri-ed out ,by a District Engineer 
under the control of the District Officer. One 
·engineer might be employed 'both for the District 
Board and the District Officer with a suflicient 
l!lubordinate ~taff to enable him to perform the 
double duties. This would make it possible to 
employ an officer of higher status and qualifications 
for district work than is at present ;practicable. 
Such a system would greatly Eitimulate the execution 
vf necessary Public Works by giving looal offi.cers 
greater interest in them. 

It is desirable to give more extended powers to 
Sub-Divisional Officers iboth to ~.relieve District Offi
cers and to bring the administration into closer 
touch with the people. The Sub-Divisional Officer 
should, in osnch case, be given more subordinate 
asslStanee. He should exercise the powers of a 
Collector for kha& mahal :work and should carry out 
all khar mahal duties under the general supervision 
of the Collector. He ·might also perform the func
tions of the District Officer for chaukidari work 
and ,possibly for land acquisition and income-tax, 
it might also •be possible to give him some powers 
with regard to lesser Public Works. 

The powers devolving on Commissioners and Col
lectors under the Court of Wards Act and rules are 
inadequate, and the correspondence relating to 
Courts of Wards' estates is therefore out of pro
portion to that entailed by the administration of 
other departments- of not lesser importance. 

Government consults Commissioners on all im
portant matters, and they have every oppo:rtmrity 
of exercising their influence. 

Executive Officers have not suflicient opportuni
ties ior personal contact with the people. This is 
due to the gr()wing V()lume and intricacy of offioe 
W()rk resulting from the progress of the country 
and the introduction of a more modem system of 
administration. Rougher methods which would 
suflice in the case of a backward community are 
inadequate to meet the needs and the criticism of 
a more educated population. The evil cannot be 
removed by relaxing the control of the superior 
authorities over the District Officer, nor by any 
mere redistribution of work. Change of method 
must be accompanied by larger establis~nts. 
The following remedies suggest themselves :-

(i.) Reduction of the size of unwieldy districts. 
In Eastern .Bengal the Mymensingh and 
BaC'karganj districts should be sub
divided and possibly one or two more. 
No general reductron need be made if 
other· measures for relieving District 
Officers are carried out. 

(ii.) Enhanced powers should be dele~Zated to 
Sub-Divisional OffiOOr& accomp:nied by 
an increase of their staff. 

(ill.) More extensive powers should be devolved 
upon Deputy Collectors in charge of 
departments, and where necessary 
special officers on enhanced pay should 
be appointed to the charge of depart
ments. Such officers should have the 
power (Jf issuing orderS on minor matters 
on their own authority and should sub
mit und<>r their own signature the annual 
and other reports through the District 
Officer. This would diminish the time 
the District Officer has to spend on the 
preparation of reports. A.n excellent 
sug!5~tion is at prt'sent under considera
ti-on for appointing It{) each district a 
superint~mdent of excise who will stand 
t?wards the C<.~lle<;tor in the same posi
tion as the Supennt~ndent of Police. I 
recentl! made a prr1posa.l for the appoint
men~ m the Backarganj district of a 
SJlf.'Cial Dt>puty :C.:,llector with a local 
allowance t" aid the Collectc:r in the 

charge of Wards' estates. Similar ex- 1fr. 
pedients should ·be tried freely. For one B. Natllaff.. 
thing they will form a useful and prac-
tical means of giving the natives of the Ja-., 1908. 
country a more important share in the 
administration. The proposal involves 
some increase in the establishment of 
Deputy Collectors. 

(iv.) The Collector -should be relieved of such 
portrons of his duties as do not assist 
him in maintaining control of the dis
trict and in keeping touch with his 
people. ~t would be an excellent thing 
if the Collector could be entirely relieved 
of the responsibility for t:reasmy, 
accounts and stamps, both at head
quarters and at sub-dirision,s. · The 
Treasury Officer would then be the direct 
subordinate of the ACC{)untant-General, 
and it would presumably be necessary 
to appoint inspecting officers of the 
Accountant-General's Department. 

(v.) Sub-Divisional Officers should be appointed 
for rada,. sub-divisions. 

(vi.) In heavy districts the Collector might be 
given the services of a Deputy Collector 
or of a skilled office superintendent as 
his personal assistant. 

(vii) The quality of the :m:inisterialstaJI might 
with advantage ibe iniproved. 1Iany of 
the lower tpaid clerks are ine:llicient. 

(viii) More modern offioe ar:ran.,uements might 
lbe introduced, the use of typewriters 
should lbe e:x:Wnded, and an efficient 
shorthand writer would ibe of great use 
to ·the Collector. 

I am in !favour of creating Advisory Councils to 
assist the District O:ffioor. District Officers are at 
¥:resent in the habit of seeking the adrioo of in
fluential jpersons on important subjects. They 
would be alble to get ~better opinions from a dis
eussron in a Council of the kind contemplated. 
Moreover, the institution of such a Council would 
help the ·District Oflioer to get into touch with the 
people and would "SeCUre his more intimate asso
ciation with the leading men of the district. The 
Council -should be constituted by election and 
nomination. Zamindars, Municipal and District 
and Local Boards, and local associations should 
elect members, and the iDistrict Officer should make 
a considerable ~proportion of nominations. In this 
manner he would gather the really influentiill and · 
useful ·men of the district round him. For the 
present at any rate ·the Council should be merely 
advisory, and its responsibility should not be con
fined to definite subjects. The District Officer 
should be -able to call on his Council for advioe -on 
any subject, and any member should also be able to 
sug.,aest to the Disfaiot Officer sUbjects for discus
sion. 

20U8. For a considerable part of your .service you 
have been employed in the Secretariat of the 
Government of India. From March, 1895, until 
November, 190-!, you were practically elmost 'With
out a break engaged on duties connectoo with the 
Government of India or on special duties connected 
with their work 1----That is oo. 

20!19. Is there any role in the Government of 
India Secretariat which governs the length of time 
which an officer may remain there 1-There is no 
rule regulating -the total .time he may ~rve directly 
under the Government of India, though there are 
rules regulating the period .which 'he ·can ~pend in 
any ,particular appointment. They vary from de
partment to department. The Deputy and Under
Secretaries in the Home Department may only 
occupy these ')X!Sts for thn!e years, and all Secre
taries to the Government of India now hold their 
appointments in the first instance .for three years 
only, <hut the time may be extended if the Governor
General wishE'!l. 

2w2o. But there is no rule :requiring officers in 
the Government of India Secretariat to :return to 
provincial duty after the appointment to which 
they were first sent has terminated 1-::Xot that I 
am aware of. ' * 
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·20421. You have been Private Secretary to the 
'Viceroy1-Yes: 

20422. And there is· no rule Ukely to have been 
made of which you are not cognizant 1-No, unless 
it has ibeen made since the .end of 1905. · 
. 20423. Ls at a good 1syste.m lby Wlhich 111. man may 
serve for m'any years consecutively in the Govern
ment of India Sooretarilllt 'Without returning to dis
trict and ,provincial work 7-J:t is difficult :to lay 
down any general rule ; it would depend on the 
individual case. Spewking person~Blly, I 'Should 
have ibeen very glad rto have had two or three years' 
e:x1pe11ience 1as a District Officer; on·the other \hand, 
I. 111hould have been very ,sorry to have missed any 
of the experience :which I have had. 

.20424, Do you thinlk ·an officer would ·be more 
valualble if, in .intervals of Secretariat work, he 
gained provincial experience 7-0n lthe whole, yes ; 
and tbhat would ef:qlecially ibe the case if his ex

. perience lWifth the Government of [ndi.a :were con· 
fined: On the other hand, geneml experience in 
the .Government of India !brings IBn officer into touch 
with the 'Wider .aspects of .administration. 

20425. From ·a central point of. view, !but not .from 
a local .point of view 1-Exceprf; in £O far as the 

·central .includes lbhe local. 
20426. ils it not desiralble that any one who has 

'to ·administer from the centre should know 18.S much 
· as possilble !llbout the extremes of Government 1-
.Yes. 
. · 20427. Are you cl opinion that the fin~ncial 
. restrictions upon provinaial Governments ~Bre tSOme
:whwt nanower and more rigid than ·they are in 
·administrative respects, and lbhat .they could ibe 
advautageously relaxed 1-Yes. . 

. 20428. In ~hat pa~icu:J.ars 7--<In making &l>Jpoint
_ments and. m dealmg with the emoluments of 
indi·vidual office11s, ·and also .in regard .to general 

• schemes the oost of which may exceed ce11tain 
amounts. • 

20429. With ~ard to such schemes, did ·the 
· Finance ·Depal1tment in· your time look very closely 
·into the details of !Provincial expenditure?-Yes. 

20430. Do you know whether rthat ellamintllltion 
~as been ~elaxed .since· :the.n 1---Q 1should -s:ay that it 
1s less strmgent now than 1t IWiaS eight or nine years 
ago. . . . 

20431. Would you suggest that it w.as ·ha:rmful 
:then 1--<A great deal of unnecessary de1ay .and work 
was. caused ; on the other hand resources were 
·much more restricted ·in those days th~Bn they are 
.now. 

204;32. And theref?re the SJlstem required some 
scrutmy 7-Yes, !but Lt got more than it required. 

. 20433. iJ:t tWould lbe ·well to give :the ·provincial 
Governments a anuch Lfreer hand rwi·th regard to 
details 1-Yes, a consider&bly freer hand .. 

. ~0.434. ~hat would you .eay with regard ,to ad

. mm1st~atlve matters 1:-~A scrutiny of the detailed 

.regula.t10ns would 'show individwal points with 
respect to which control m'ight lbe IB1ackened. 

20435. J:s rtihe control ~principally and nece,ssarily 
fr~m the financial point of view?-Yes lbhe de-
tailed control. ' 

20436. In questio;ns of admi~istr.ation 'S'hould the 
· ~overnmen~ of Ind1a not merely lay down an out
line .of policy, .lbut descend even rto -administrative 
details 1-Yes,. •m :so diar 'as they are sufficiently im
P?l11lant to matenall;v affect the 1policy. It is so 
diffic~t to draw a hne !between the two hut they 
·certainly should not d~nd too low. ' 

20437 • To take the case of whether a Local 
Government, apart from :financial colljsiderations 
dhould or s~ould not have 'a District .Sll!perinten: 
. ent of Pohce at a .particular stlllt.i.on what would 
rh~ISay ~art from the financial1p0int of view 
It a ou

1
rt t ,to be decided ,by the Local Government' 

wou d come Uip as a financial question. · 
· 20438 Oa · 
in which .th~ you gwe a1;1 examipl~ of a case of detail 
administrwt' Government of iindla oshould exercise 
Wishes to ~;:rt contfol. 7~I£ a: Lo?al Government 

a ange Enlgmeermg College, for 

instance, .it ought to refer .to the Govern~ent of 
India lbe.fore doing so, 8.1part from the financial 
question. . 
· 20439. Why !Should such a reference 1be made 
quiote •a.part from the question of cost ?-.Because 
of· the importance of the event upon the general 
policy of administl1wtion. . . 

20440. Would you not give a Government which 
controls the erea m, say, Easrfiern ·Bengal, and 
Which is reeponsible lfor the administrwtion, free.. 
dom to put ~p a Oollege or not, as it liked 1-No. 

20441. ilt is IPl"'bable that a Oolonial Government 
would ihave to make a ·reference to the Home Gov
ernment, lllpart from cost, 18.8 to the desiralbility or 
not m estalblishing a college eiother lfor engineering 
or education 1--il do not think one can 111.ccapt the 
aua:logy .between the :reLations of a !Dolonial Govern
ment and the Secretary. of State, . and the relations 
of a •provincial Government and t'he Government of 
India. 
· 20442. ~ou think tht !Provincial . Governments 
are s11bordinwte, and ought .to 'be subordinate~-Yes. 

20443. Are you of opinion that the .Home D&
pa~ent ~.allticu~arly li:s not only not Testrictive, 
!but 1s stimulatmg and encou~ to Local 
Governments ?-Yes. 

• 20444. Can yo_u giye a concrete exa~le of that 1 
-My ans"!e~ . h~s m my repl! to the question 
.Where. th~ 1D1tia~1ve of. reform lies of recent years, 
and ·that IS certainly ·Wlth the Gov-ernment of India . 

20445. You !pOint p~rticularly to the ·policy. of 
the GoverDtment of Indt'a 'With regard to sanitation 
police, jails, and Junatic .asylums 1-Yes J: hav~ 
.dealt with one particul~r d~a11tment, ibut in other 
departments one can IPomt rto the same thdng. The 
whole of the present .adaninistration of !India !Would 
·be on 'a very much lower •level i!f i-t had ibeen left to 
the subordinate Governments in ·India. . 

20446. Can you give •any opinion as to IWlhether or 
not the !Provincial Governments ihave not taken the 
iniotialtive, simiply !because they were under the 
more or less rigid control <Xf ·the Government of 
India 'l-[ :think not. There is .a ~tendency for a 
Local Government to become .satisfied with the 
existing conditions of oits administration. 

204.47. And to look to the Central Government to 
pull them up, i£ necessary 1~ Yes. · 

20448. iln the Home Department did you osee a 
great deal of tWork of the Inspector and Directors
Geneval1-Yes. 

20449. Do you think, on the Wlhole, tha.t that 
work has lbeen good 1-Yes, admirwble-. 

20450, Has there been any :tendency to encourage 
administration lby Inspectors-.General7-No I do 
not think so--l have not noticed it. ' 

20451. Do you think that the functions of 
Directol1B-General should the to give e:x1pert advice 1 
-Yes, primarily to the Government of IJ:p,dia, but 
also to .the Local Governments. To rthe latter it 
should ibe given in an unofficial manner, and rather 
.by conversation and visits, i.e., indirect communica
tion with the Lieutenant-Governor and his Secre
tary. 

20452. Is that done 1--~Yes. 
20453. Does your e:x1perience in the Home Depart

ment enable you ,to say ·that 1-Yes. I might men
tion tha:t the duties of thr; Sanitary Commissioner 
as they were laid down lby a letter of the Govern
ment of India are as ·follows :-

(1) To work out a practical scheme cror the 
reorganisation of the Sanitary Dapart
ment throughout 'Indi·a on modern lines. 

(2) To stimulate Provincial 'Sanitary Commis
sioners to take up the question of vil
lage sanitation, in res.pect of such 
matters as the building of .model vil
lages, the improvement of the water· 
supply and the removal of refuse. 

(3) To acquaint himself with the problems of 
hygiene in the larger cities and to en
able a survey of ·all their sanitary re
quirements to. be gradually made. 
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( 4) To study the · conditions · of epidemic 
. diseases and to advise on their preven· 

tion. 
(5) To. S'\lpervise the vaccination eys~D?- and 

to endeavour to improve the trammg of 
v·accinators <Snd the supply of lymph. 

(6) To direct and to cooo()rdinate the activities 
of bacteriological laboratories with ra. 
ference to a definite programme. 

(7) To arrange for researches into fever and 
dysentery in jails. . 

(8) ·To consider the improvement of vital regis· 
tration. 

(9) To promote the teaching of hygiene in 
medical colleges, vernacular medical 
schools, and general education. 

(10) To spend a sufficient time in touring to 
acquaint himself with the local condi· 
tiona of the various provinces, the 

· executive agency avail8!ble for reforms, 
and the requirements of the various 
commercial interests. 

20454. Taking that as a . concrete emmple does 
the Sanitary Commissioner having gone round and 
seen what he wants to see, make suggestions direct 
to the Local IG<lvernment, or does he make them 
from the Home DepartmentP-Ue makes them 
both from the Home Department and direct to the 
Local IGQvernment on the spot. and w the local 
Sanitary Commissioner. 

20455. iDoes that in any way impair the freedom 
of the local Sanitary Commissioner P-On the con· 
trary, it gives him greater freedom because it sup· 
ports !him.; he says : 11 The Sanitary Commissioner 
has been round and told us that these things must 
be done." 

20456. .And that ena:bles him to stir up the 
provincial Government whether they like it or not? 
-Presumably they do like it. 

20457 . .Assuming they do not like it ?-Then 
they may say they will not do it. 

20458 . .And that does not interfere unduly with 
the LLocal1G<>vernment P-1 do not think it does. 

20459. :With oregard to tyour statement that 
more power .and direct authority should 1be given 
to Commissioners and that the various legislative 
Acts take little account of Commissioners, are 
those :the legislative .Acts of the IG<lvernment of 
India P-I was thinking of both ; I had specially in 
mind the Municipal and weal ·Board Acts of 
the local iLegislature. 

20460. Is it then due to the provincial G<lvern· 
ment, if the position of the .00mmis8ioners has been 
weakened of late years P-I do not think it has 
been weakened of late years, but the position has 
never 1been sufficiently defined. I would not put 
the responsibility for that specially on the Local 
Government. 

20461. In that matter both the Government of 
India and the provincial Governments are to 
blame P-I should say so. 

20462. You have been quite lately a Commis· 
sioner. IDo you think that your powers were equal 
to yQur nominal responsibility P-No, I think not. 
In a very large proportion of cases you receive the 
p_roposals of the Collector, you sift them and con
ruder them, and you can do nothing more. You 
send them on to the \Government' or to the Board 
of .Revenue. If you do this well your opinion pra. 
vatls. and your recommendations are carried out. 
But m a number of cases the reference should not 
be required, and the Commissioner should be 
authorised to pa9S the final orders, but there are 
a proportion ·of casea which might stop before 
that. 

20463. Have you ever iheld a Conference with 
your Collectors P-1 never did so1 but it would be 
a very sound thing to do. 

20464. At which you might perhaps be able to 
ske~ch ()Ut what you thought would be a good 
pohcy ~or the division and get them to carry it 
outP-'Yes. 

· · 20465. It would save you a lot· of references and Mr. 
would· be the means of giving them sound advice .R. N at_hfz,tt.. 
first handP-Yes. 

2d4(i6. Do · you tiJ.ink the powers of iDistrict 
Officers are. fairly wide P-Yes, the administration 
is based on. the District Officer, and the Oommia. 
sioner's position in relation' to him has never been 
fully worked out. 
: 20467. Is it rightly based o:n the position- of the 
District OfficerP-Yes. · 

· 20468.' Ought the District Officers to i~ .selecW 
with greater careP~ne oould not conceive a. 
system under which a considerable proportion of 
the Joint-Magistrates did not become Collectors. 

_ 20469. But if you found after five or six years• 
probation a man was not suitableP-mhen you 
Should send him away . .It would not· be possible 
to keep a man throughout his service on the pay 
a'nd status of .a'Joint-iMagistrate, because he would 
be utterly discontented and do ·bad work, and he 
would retire' on a 11en.Sion higher than his pay~ 

20470 .. Would it be pos8ible to have a proba· 
tionary period for Imperia-l Civil Servants P-1 
think that is largely a question of recruitment; 
i.e., whether :it would be possible· to secure men if 
a probationary period, were imposed. 

20471. Would it ibe deSirable from an adininis· 
trative. point of view P-tf ,it did. not affect recruit. 
ment, yes. · 

. 20472. For what time would you fix the proba~ 
tionary period P-:-""1 should make it as long as: five 
years--again, if it did not affect recruitment. 

, 20473. At all eyents selet:tion, if it is to be made, 
might well begin at C<>llectorsP-Yes; that is the 
present rule; a Civilian is entitled to go up to the 
iiop of the Joint-/Magistrates, but he is not entitled 
to get a district. 
· · 20474. is ·selection· ever e~ercised in the case of 
~istant cOllectors ?--:'PrMtically. never; it could 
hardly •be so. . · . ' 

20475. Would you· like~ while not extending the 
powers ·of the District .Officer very much, to give 
more· power to ISub.J)ivisional Officers and Assistant 
Collectors and Deputy CollectorsP-Yes. 

20476. Are the Deputy Collectors on the whole= 
satisfactory officers P-Yes. 

2~477. ~an you tell me whether during the . 
per10d whxch lapsed between the time you first 
went to the Secretariat of the Government of India 
and your return to district work, you noticed any 
change in the class of iDeputy Ooliectors P-As- far 
as there is any change it is certainly for the 
better; there is a constant and gradua.I. improva. 
ment. 

20478. Therefore some extension of powers 
might reasonably and properly be given them P
Yas. 

20479. Some suggestion had been made that the 
size of districts is· too ll,~orge; do you hold· that 
view ?-:With the present system a good many o~ 
them are too large j if the duties of the Collector 
dre altered so as to lessen his work then I think 
only a small number of the districts in this pro• 
tince are too large. 

20480. Do you think the proposals which you 
mak? would rea~y relie':e the Collector of any 
considera-ble port10n of ihis work P-Yes provided 
that his immediate subordinates or the best of 
t~em, a~e .better Jl8id and are w~ll qualified to be 
his specmbst advisers. :The IDistrict Officer ought 
to be surrounded by a group of' subordinates each 
a .thoroug~y good man in his own department. 
His educatiOnal adviser ought 'to be a far better 
m.an than is now available; the Superiritimdent of 
Police, the Superintendent of Excise, the :Wards 
officer, the officer for 'Government estates and so 
forth should each be capable of disposing .finally t~f 
a good deal of the ordinary work of his depart
mimt. 
.. 20~81. Who is the educational assistant of the 
Dts~mt Ofllcer?7 The deputy inspec~r; he.is an 
Indum of msuffic1ent status. In ~ome departments 
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there has been a departure from the district as the 
unit and that dislocates the administration; there 
ought to be an officer of the status of inspector 
for the control of education in each district-either 
an officer of the Indian Educational Service re
cruited in ~England, or one <lf the :best Indians you 
can get <ln the pay that would secure him. 

20482. A District Officer stated yesterday that 
his EducatioMl Officer w-as one hundred miles 
away from him at Dacca, and that he had got in 
his district something like 2, 700 schools ; is that 
a sound state of things ?--That is a bad system. 
There is only <lne inspector for the division and 
the man on the spot, the deputy inspector, is not 
of sufficient calibre to do the work satisfactorily. 

20483. J>o you ·particularly suggest that the 
powers of !Commissioners in respect of the Court 
of Wards are inadequate?-Yes. 

20484. J>oes that refer to sanctioning expendi
ture?-Yes, that is one instance. I refer, how
ever, to all matters connected with the manage
ment of .Wards estates. The Collector himself in 
the case of !Court of Wards estates is the first con
trolling authority; the manager under the Col
lector is the lExecutive Officer. The !Collector con
trols in the ·:first instance, the Commissioner in the 
second instance, the .Board in the third instance, 
and the Oovernment in the fourth instance. 

· 20485. I understand the manager outside his 
budget has no power to spend any money?~No. 

20486, The !Collector has power to spend up to 
Rs. 100, and the Commissioner has power to spend 
up to Rs. 500 ?-That is so. The Collector has 
more extensive powers i'n estates with a demand 
of less than a lakh cf rupees. 

20487. Is that a totally inadequate discretion P 
-Quite inadequate; the practical effect of it in 
the Dacca ·Divisicn is that tlie amount <lf corre
spondence in Court of .Wards estates matters is 
altogether out of proportion to the importance of 
the department. 

20488. You would like to see •better men in your 
office. Are the suggestions which you make .such 
as .a :better class of clerks, shorthand-writers, type
wnt.er_s and so on, going to entail greater expendi
ture, or will there 'be some reduction of the clerical 
staff corresponding with a decrease in the amount 
of correspondence ?-Some reduction would be pos
sible, ·but not commensurate with the ex;pense of 

· the improvement. 
. 20489. A ~evolution <lf po~er and responsibility 

'IVllllead to mcreased expenditure 1-Yes. tt is not 
.So mu<:h devolution, as the creation of a staff able 
to cope with the increase of /Work. 

20490. Then :you ·want not merely to devolve, but 
also to tighten up the administration1-Yes. The 
point raised wa:s thwt the Distriat Officer had lost 
touch with the rpeople, and in that tmfortun-ately 
there is a considerable measure of truth, the reason 
'being that work has iooreased so much that he is 
!llO longer wble to do Jt. I am afraid, that without 
considerable oadditi<>n to expenditure, his burden 
cannot be lightened. 

20491. 'But if you ,prevent the necessity of the 
Deputy ·Collector col'l'esponding with the Collector 
a!ld tfue Collector col'lresponding with the Com.mis: 
•SlOner, and the Commissioner corresponding with 
the L?cal Government, will you not reduce the 
~ecess1ty for. some of the clerical ·staff 1-Some of 
1t, yes ; but 1£ the 1;1ubject is !Worked out in detail 
~ do not ~hi:ruk we shall :find any great reductio~ 
m expend1ture. 

· 20492. You are iu farvour of Advisory Councils 
and want to see them constituted partly by electio~ 
oand partly 1by nomination 1-Yes. 

20493. Of what size should they be 1-It would 
depend largely on the circumstances cf the district. 
l would contemplate a Council of something like 
15 or 20. 

. 204?4. Would you make it compulsory upon the 
Rtstrlct Office~ to summon the Council and to take 
no~ :ek~trs mto co~s~tation 1-Yes, but I would 

or 1 on very ngtd rules. 

20!95. Would he consult some of them for one 
purpose and some of them for another purpose 1-
Yes. 

20496. He would not necessarily call them all to
-gether at the same time and at one place, but 
there would be a list in existence upon which names 
would be placed and particular members would be 
consulted occasionally, as circumstances required 1 
-Yes, and occasionally he would moot them all 
together. 

20497. (Sir Frederic Le~y.) ~nerally has not the 
natural effect of the system which has hitherto 
existed been to discourage initiative in Local 
Govemments 1-I think uot. 

20498. Would a Local Government that proposed 
to organise a new departure in any !Particular 
branch of administration have much chance of 
g<ttting it accepted without mfinite worry and 
argument 1--1 think it would ; they do. not ·very 
often try. 

20499. Does not the existing state of things 
rather discourage them from trying 1--.J .should not 
have thought so. . 

20500. In regard to .the functions <lf an Advisory 
Couneil, the duties of the Collector -are mainly, 
first, to supply information and opinions to the 
Loea.l Government, and secondly, to carry out the 
orders of the Local Government and to keep the 
peace of the district generally 1-Yes. 

20501. In which of those functions do you pro· 
pose the Advisory Council should assist him 7-In 
both. 

20502. Would you have him go to the Advisory 
Council to ask in what way he should reply to 
a reference from Government for informaticn 7-
Yes, as one does at the present time ; by question· 
ing individuals. 

20503. Supposing the Collector did not agree with 
the opinions he received, what would he do 1-He 
would state what the opinions were and his reason 
for disagreeing. 

20504. Would he state his own opinions and 
merely fo1"Ward the opinions he had received with 
them 1-Yes, just as he does at the present time, 
when he has asked to advise on some matter. 

20505. Then when you say you would have an 
Advisory Council to assist the Collector, you mean 
an Advisory Council to the Government 'l-It would 
assist the Collector in the advice he gives to the 
Government . 

20506. But do you mean he would be likely to 
modify his opinions by the opinions of a f~ leading 
men whom he might gather together1- Yes, it 
would be quite likely. 

20507. Supposing a Collector was of opinion that 
certain immediate ootion was necessary, he would 
have to act on his own responsibility at once 1-
0f course in a crisis he has to act at once, but 
there are many cases in which he takes the initia· 
tive which are not urgent. 

20508. In most cases he h·as got to take the 
initiative promptly, but has the general orders of 
the Government to guide him 7-0n principle but 
not on local details. I can quite conceive that a 
Collector might consider that a new high school 
was desirable, and that he .would call the principal 
people of his distriat together aud :find out if 
they were prepared to support such an institution 
and to get their advice. 

20509. Taking a case like that would you have 
him call the Council .together and act o.n their 
opiuicn 1~He would act or not on their opinion, 
as he pleased. 

20510. But he would be affected by that opinion 1 
-Quite so. 

20511. Do you not think that would tend to 5a.p 
his responsibility 1-I do not think it would in the 
least affect his responsibility . 

20512. But supposing he was a weak man and 
made a mistake, would he not be able to shield 
himself tmder the opinion O·f .the Council1-I do 
not think any one would regard that as an excuse. 
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-20513 But is 1t not an excuse t·hat a weak man 
would put forward 1-:-If he put it forw_ard, I think 
it would only mo1·e abundantly show h1s weakness. 

20014. (Mr. D-utt.) You recommend greater free
dom in matters of appointment to Local Goverl_l
ments .than the existing rules allow1. The Ind~a. 
Government itself is bound ·by ·oo~tam rules .UI. 
matters of appoin:tments, and the1r powers are 
limited by the Secretary of State. Do you suggest 
that the Local Governments sho~ld hav:e the same 
powers as the Government of Ind1a has 111 reference 
to appointments 1-Previously they had Vfrl'Y much 
the same powers, but the powers of the _Govern
ment of India. have recently been cons1dera.bly 
enlarged. The powers of Local Governments should 
now be correspondingly enlarged. 

. 2();)'1.'5, In recommending .that more direct au tho~ 
rity should be given to Commissioners of divi~ion.s, 
do you mean that t~ey should have more vo1ce m 
the control of the work in their 'divisions 1-At 
present a Commissioner has an important voice iri 
the control of the work, but he ought to be l!lble 
to give the final order in a larger proportion of the 
cases. ' 

20516. Taking the ·Public Works Dep~r!'n;tent, 
would you suggest that there should 'be dlv1s1onal 
budgets 1-I should not be in favour of decentra.liz
ing finance to the divisions to any considetable 
extent oocause it would create .confusion. 

20517. At present is the1·e an Executive Engineer 
in ~ach division .of Eastern Bengal1-Yes, and .that 
is quite a.n inadequate arraDt,a-ement. 

20518. Would- you suggest; that in all matte!s, 
excepting merely technical matters, the Executive 
Engineer should work under the control, or under 
the orders of the Divisional Commissioner 1- I 
think for ordinary work he should work under the 
control of the District Magistr~~ote. I would rather 
have ta. system under which there :wer~ Distr~ct 
Engineers under the control of the D1str10t Magis
trates, and .that the Commissioner should exerc1se 
his authority through the Magistrate and not 
directly. 

20519. At present there is a deputy inspector o£ 
schools in every district, and an inspector in every 
division 1-Tb.ere a1·e several deputy inspectors in 
,!lome districts. · 

20520: Would you propose that inspeotol'S of 
schools should, except in .purely departmental 
matters, act in consultation with the Commissioner 
in matters of education within the division 1-Yes, 
and again I should be inclined to think that the 
preferable course would be to ·have an officer of 
the status of inspector ·advising the District Magis
trate and that the Commissioner should control 
through the District Magistrate. I think the more 
intact you can keep the ted'itori-al system the 
better. 

20521. Is the control of the Commissioner over 
the p<>lice work in. hi6 division ISufficient 1-I think 
so, he is able to give a.n order to the District 
Magistrate on any :POint. 

20o"'22. Would you !lihink it desirable that m 
matters of promotion and punishmellJt and transfer 
of police officet·s up to the rank of sub-inspectors 
and inspectors the Commissioner should have some 
voice 1-That might :possibly •be sound, but as far 
as possible, I am in favour of the District Magis
trate perfol'ming these functions under the control 
of the Commissioner. · I mean that the power 
should be vested in the District Magistrate subject • 
to an app~al to the Commissioner, but there may 
be cases which MW iO to the Gwemment 
which might go to the 'Commissioner in place 
of the .Government. · 

20523. Could some control over the excise ad· 
ministration of a division be .safely vestoo in the 
Commissioned-Yes, but I do not think excise 
is a matter in which it is desira;ble ,that he should 
take .any dl"tailed part, because there is a Commis
sioner of Excise who to a large extent takes the 
place of the Divisional CommissionE'r. There may 
h<> some danger of overburdening the appointment 
of Cmnmissioner in the same way that .t.he Collector 
has bt'€11 ovt>rburdenl:'d, and one must guard against 
that. 

a:t!S!I 

20524. In what way would you give more _direct 
authority .to the ~ommissioner 1-~n delegating to 
him a large portion of the funct10ns of Govern· 
ment under the Municipal-Act, the Court of Wards 
Act, and so forth. . 

· 20525. But in the other<departments I have men~ 
tioned you would rather the Commissioner exer
cised lb.is pO'Wers through .the District M<ag.istrlllte ~ 
-In all .cases, if possible, but ihe should have more 
extensive powers to give orders lbo the District_ 
Officer. 

20526. The :Soard ·of Revenue has certain .statu
tory powers in the matter of appeals, and they deal 
with a vast amount of revenue matbers whi:ch dq 
not fall ·under the Statutes. Could those m&tters 
to a certain extent be delegated 1-'-Yes . 

20527. In that case Slhould the anembem of the 
Berard of Revenue be vested with powers. lbo advise 

. the Head of the Government in matters of general 
administration, apart from revenue1-I have not 
had very much opportunity of watching the 'WQrking 
between the Board of Revenue· and the Govern
ment, but I .can .conceive th111t rt;hat might be sound, 

20528. Supposing the work in ·revenue matters 
'\VIaS lightened, would you suggest that the members 
of the &ard .should he colleagues a£ the Lieutenant
Governor, in fact Members of an Executive Oonncil 
as in Madr111s and 'Bombay, !besides exercising the 
·powers of ·the \Board in· ;those matters as. ,fu which 
they have !pOWer u1_1der ~tatute 1....;..,J th~ they oug~t 

· not· .to have anything like ·the status of the Counc1l 
of Madras or B<>mibay. 

20529. Would you leave the Liea•tenant-Governor 
power to ·act on his own re~ponsi'bility?-Yes, l 
would in no way lessen his responsibility.. . 

20530. Consisten•tly with that, would you ·make 
over ~Certain d~artments Ito the Board of Revenue, 
leaving certain departments with .Vhe Lieutenant
Governor himself, making the osame ~r.t of division 
of work as exists in .Madras {lnd ·Bombay 1--N o, I 
do not think that would !he !SOUnd. · 

20531. Would you keep them·only as members of 
the Board of Revenue and allow them no hand in 
general i&dministmtion '1-Yes, except ·it should he 
open, as it is at rpresent, .to the Lieutenant-Governor 
to take their advice on oany (pOint. . I :w~mld not 
ibrinig ·them in ·as a definirte ·stt,p in the ladder, nor 
as colleagues. 

20532. I undemtand that at tpresellJt the Lieuten
a.n.t-G<Ivernor takes their advice only as to revenue 
matters ?-I inlagine he takes their general advice 
on oall difficult questions in •Which he ·thinks they 
would be ·a'ble to •he~p him. 

20533. Do you recommend thwt the Superinten
dent of Excise should be a kind of surbordinate to 
the Oolleotor · as -the Superintendent of Police now 
is1-Yes. 

20534. And therefore that the Oollector should 
have larger control over the excise .administration 
in his district ·than he .has now ?-I think that the 
principal Excise Officer of a district should ibe an 
officer of consideralbly higher status than he is at 
present, and that he $ould !Primarily exercise con
trol over excise •matters · in the district. The 
Collector should exercise control through him iby 
giving orders to him on · gene11al 'POin-ts .. 

20535. So tha.t they would oalways act ~ consulta
tion in regard to excise m8Jtter.s ?-Yes, and it 
would give the Collector IPrdbaibly \better control 
with less :work. · •· · 

. 20536. :With regard to educa-tion yon ih·ave already 
said tha.t you 'vould like w 'have a !better officer in 
each district than tthe ~present deputy inspector; 
besides that, would you like to vest in the Collector 
greater control over educational matters in his own 
district 1-His control ds exercised in the first place 
as Chairman of the District 'Board,, and in regard 
to secondary education he is required :flo initiate, 
stimulate, and advise. He has no direct !pOWer, 
and I would not give lit him except in so far as 
he is Chairman of the committee of the district 
high school ; his rpresent duties, if he carries them 
out satisfact.orily, give him a g:rea.t aeal or in· 
fluence. · 
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20537. W.ith rega1•d to Sub-Divisional Officers, 
you think that more work should be given them. 
Would you h·a.ve to 'Provide :them then with more 
Sub-D~uty Collectors ?--Yes, otherwise you will tie 
them to headqua1·ters. · . 

20538. iln that way you would distrifbute a lot of 
revenue 1\Vork tlhat is now done at ·headquarters 
amongst the different sulb-divisions ?-Yes, •to some 
.extent. 

20539. Would you keep these Sub-Deputy Col
lectors at the headquarters of the su'b-division, or 
would you give tthem indE1lendelllt ch:arge of .smaller 
circles t'han a sulb-division 1-1 am hardly 1prepared 
td say. · Jlt woul41be necessary to retain one man at 
headquar-ters to heliP to look after the treasury and 
other ·headquarter !business, lbut it is fPOssible that 
the sub-division might lbe divided into two or three 
circles with suO:lordinate Mlllgistrates exercising 
magisterial and . police fPOwers and ,possibly acting 
as kllas maha~ tahsildars. I think the experime!Jlt· 
would lbe worth trying tenta.tively. 

20540. And if it was successful, would it :bring 
the . administration into closer ltouch with the 
people 'I-[ think it would ; it would ~ive ·the Sub
Divisional Officer and the \District . Officer other 
channels of communicating with the \People. That 
is very desira~ble ; we suffer from 'the want of it in 
Bengal. 

20541. You are against an extension of ·the right 
of appeal. . •Is the ,present right of 181p(Peal un-
limited 1-No. _ · 

20542. There as a Bengal circular dated May 
25th, 1905, on :the fPOint, which clearly lays down 
and defines the right of a.ppeaU-Yes. . 

20543. You .would· not like. to restrict the right of 
appeal any further 7~ think not. 
· 20544. Do you think the .present right of a,p.peal 
enjoyed lby Governmen.t officers gives ·them a sense 
of security in t'heir oposts 1-Yes, I regard it as a 
very important matter. The tone of the Service 
depends largely upon the security ·that officers feel 
that they cannot ibe dealt !With harshly or unjustly. 
One has known of instances <When it has been 
necessary that the right ahould lbe e;x:ercised. 

20545. Would you eX!pect a Collector to consult 
his Advisory Council in such . matters as the de
velopment of industries in his district 1--Cer.tainly. 

20548. · Or in carrying out !Plague Telief measures 1 
-Yes, and undouiJJtedly he IWOuld be a1ble to render 
11is measures more helpful to ·the ~poople by thus 
working through ·them. 

20547. !And wit'h regard to 1amine relief· opera
tions 1-Yes. 

20548. Would it ena'ble him to explain to the 
people lbetter the views and policy of the Government 
in im'Portant matters 1~ :llhink it would. I can 
quite see the .point that it would lbe dangerous to 
fetter his initiative in cases where 1he has to act 
quickly. I .would leave !him perfectly unfettered. 

20549. •But in those matters in which he thinks 'he 
can :with advantage ask :tfueir co-operation and 
advice, .would you like the Collector to act with 
them 1-I should, and it would add to his control 
over the administMtion. 

20550. ·Would you also 18.llow any memiber of an 
Advisory Council to suggest subjects for discussion 
to the District Oflicer?~Yes. 

20551. lf the people of any district or any :part 
of a district rfelt strongly on any point, would you 
allow any anem:ber to lbr.ing the matter before the 
.Council lfor discussion 7-Yes, I Should leave it 
open to rthe (District Magistrate to say.~ "This 
would ibe unwise, [ do not r!Jhink the Government 
W'ould like discussion on this rpoint at the •present 
moment !because it :would crea.te difficulty " ; lbut if 
there was no objection he should allow· it to lbe dis-
cussed. · 

. 201?52. And in that .way the administration of the 
d1stnct would be very much more in touch with 
the tpeople J&nd their requirements 1---ir think it 
would ibe a very sound eXIperiment. 

he20~3. (Mr. Hichens.) Would you •have the mem-
rd :these Advisory Councils formally appointed 

an gazetted 1-Yes. I think by the Government. 

· 20554. Therefo1·e you would have it :publicly 
known that they were, so to speak, a g'IUl.'li-official 
body?-Yes. 

20555. Have you tad any practical ex:perience of 
Advisory Councils 1-No. 

20556. Would you say that a body of :that ~rt 
when ~~~p~pointed IWould :feel tthat it was oollecti'Vely 
retpresenlbative of the tpeaple in lf;he .sense that it 
was there to look after the intel'ests of the general 
public ?-Yes. 

20557. ~fight there not a priori be a certain ten8 

dency on their part to !play lf;o the gallery 1-Yes, 
except t'hat the proceedings would not be public. 

20558. Their opinions might not lbe fPUblished, but 
at tihe S8Jille !time you oould not !Prevent their 
eX~plaining to other !people what they had said '1-0£ 
oourse not. 

. 20559. And you oould not fPrevent 1heni holding 
a !pUblic m~ing and eLplaining rwhat they had 
done 1-1 did nat oonteDliplate t'heil' holding a public 
meeting to eJ1P1ain IWhat they had done. 

2,0560. In that case, supposing questions of real 
illli,PO~nce which interested the tpeople ca~e up for 
discussiOn, would there not !be a tendency that the 
mem1bers might 1play 't<l ~he gallery 1-Yes, I can 
conceive that individual memibers might do so. 

20561. They would have no responsibility of their 
own1-No. · 

20562. Therefore it rwould ibe a natural tempta
tion to tihem, as they have no responsilbility :for 
carrying anything out, to give advice and make 
;recommendations IWhich they thought would. be most 
acceptable :in the rpopular QPinion regardless of the 
requirements of the Government 1-!I can oonceive 
that t'hat might occur, !hut it is putting it on a 
very low plane to assume that it would 'be the 
general tendency. 

20563. Are not the chances thait it might grow 
into something more formal7-:It might ev-entually. 

20564. Would there not be •tendency for an Ad
visory Council gradually to insist more and more 
UipOn its opinions •being carried out, and gradually 
to ,resent it more and more if its opinions were not 
carried out 7---Judging from one's e:xq>erience of this 
part of the country, · ii do not think that t'he danger 
would a1ise for a oonsiderdlle time. I should not 
regard it as a danger. 

20565. Has rthe number of 111ppeals been i'tlstricted 
by an order issued some .time ago 1---As :far as I 
know the .Bengal orders referred to rather :formu
lated the existing !Practice ; ti 18M not <81Ware that 
they created a change in the sysbem ; dihey only 
apply to lower officials ; other officers are governed 
by rules of tlle Goternmenrt of [ndia. 

20566. With regard to the Board of .Revenue, why 
do you think Mr. Dutt's .sugjgestion would ibe unde
sirwble 7---ir :think the fP€rsonal rule of the Lieuten
ant-Govemor is a very strong ifactor. 

20567 . .Is !personal rule in a .province lik--e Eastern 
Bengal very impovtant 1---J: think it has greater 
initiative. 

20568. Do you mean lthat the Lieutenant-Govemor 
oould carry out his opinions more quickly .and get 
his own way 'better 1-Yes, and that if!he adminis
tration IWill lbe more stamped with individuality. 

20569. Would that 111pply to a weak J:.ieutenant-
• Governor 7 I suppose thtlre would lbe the same 
scope for him 1-Yes, but you are more likely to 
have strength :wiih one man than with 'three. 

20570. Is it a.n advantage to have a strong 
Lieutenant-Governor with strong opinions of his 
own, .and t:ha.t he should be able to carry them 
out?-Yes. 

20571. How long are Lieutenant-Governors ap· 
pointed for 1-Five years. 

20572. T'Jlen at the end of five years would it be 
au advant-age to get a new LieutenaJllt-Governor 
with Jlew ideas t<J reverse all that had been done 
'before, and sta1t with a clean slate 7-I do not 
think that experience shews that that would be 
the case. 
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20573. I thought your reason for preferring the 
Lieutenant-Governor sy~m was because you would 
get full scope for one man'-s views 7-Ye~, ~ut 
probably two succeeding men cwould work on s1mih.r 
lines. 

20574. I thought your object was oo g_ive them 
an oppo~unity ?f ~eparting t.from those hnes. Do 
you desire contmu1ty or not 7-To a. reasonable 
degree, yes. 

20575. With regard to the relations between the 
Government of India and the provincial ~oveJ?i· 
ments you stated that you thought, ordmarlly 
speaking the GoveJinme:rut of India ought to deal 
with m;tters of principle, and that, as far . as 
possible, Local Govel'llll;leruts should ~eal wt~h 
details, but you .added 11t "Y"as very difficult m 
practice to say wha.t a detail ,wa.s, and that that 
must be left ·to be decided in each individual case, 
more or less '1-Exeepting in so far as it can be 
decided by regulation. 

20576. Do you mean t~at the .provin?i~l. <l?vern
ment is to have a certam am<>unt of mtt1at1ve '1-
Yes. 

20577. You do nat want them merely ;to do hum
drunt routine work, but you want them to have a 
certain amount of initiative of their own 'I-Yes. 

20.578. Will you give me an example of something 
which is not a detail on .nhe lines you ·have sug
gested 'I-I said that starting a college rwas not a 
detail which should ·be left .to tbhe Local Govern· 
ment ; I think that the establishment of a high 
school may be so left. 

20579. How would you differentiate between the 
two 'l-In the particular case 1by their relative im
portance. • The difference ·is not !Susceptible of 
_general definition. 

20580. In practice if a scheme of the .sort you 
suggest with regard to a oollege came to the Indian 
Government, would they criticise the details of it 1 
-Yes, especially the finance. 

20581. Does that tend to promote initiative on 
the part of the provinces 'I-I think it promotes 
good oolleges. 

20582. It promotes good colleges but bad Govern· 
ment '1-No, I <think that <Jiood colleges represent 
good Government. If the Local Governments 
started their colleges without reference, :the colleges 
themselves would be inferior to ~What they would 
be if established in coun'S€1 with .the Government 
of India. 

20583. .Are the Educa.tional Codes framed in the 
first instance ·by .the provincial Governments and 
then sent to the Governme:rut of India for a.pprova11 
-Not quite that; a .considerable number of the 
ord€'1'8 they oontain would in .the <:Ourse of their 
making have ·gone up ;to the Government of India, 
but the .code would .merel1 consist of a 'Series of 
existing orders in a. convenient form. 

20584. Would any alteration of ·these codes have 
to go to the Government .of .India ?-Not unless the 
change relat-ed to a matter which •had to be referred 
to t.he Government of India. 

20585. Would you think it necessary to go to the 
Gover~ent of India to .alter a syllabus for example, 
for primary or secondary sohools '1-N o. 

20:~· Or colleges 7-That depends on the Uni
verstbes. 

20.j87, (Mr. MeyPr.) From your experience of your 
cont<mt}lQraries and <lfficers who have served in the 
Imperial Secretariats, what does a .man do after 
he has served .his three years in the Secretariat 1-
A goOf} many go back. 

20.388. So that there is always a stream ; s kind 
of ebb and fiow7-Yes, by far.the larger number go 
back. 

20.J89 .. In this country are there any real means 
of ga.ugmg public opinion ?-That i'l a ·very large 
question. 

20590. The~e. are nt'Wspapers which profess t.IJ 
Tt>present opm.IO!J-S of sorts, but I am speaking of 
t~e general opm10!' of the masses 1-It is extremely 
dJ!ficult to ascertam it. 
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20591. For that reason might it not be ;necessary Mr. 
to impose larger restrictions ()n the freedom of a R. Nathan. 
Government which must ·he to -a large extent a -. 
bureaucracy7-I do ·not see how that affects t~e 8 Jan., 1908. 
conditions as between the G:Jvernment of Ind1a 
and the provincial Government. 

20592. You have told us that y;ou are in favour 
of the Lieutenant-Governor of a province ,acting 
himself. Might it not be desira;ble, under tlie par· 
ticular conditions prevailing in India, that any 
large schemes of his should .be !Subject to the· test 
of outside criticism ~.,-Yes·. · 

20593. And a scheme perhaps might be more 
ca1·efully thought out, and more satisfactorily 
arranged, if it was known that it had tho run the 
gauntlet of <the Government of India's criticism 
and the Secretary of State's criticism, ;lilian if a 
Lieutenant-Governor could enforce it straight a.way 1 
-Yes, I agree .. 

. 20594. Do you think .there is a. risk in having a 
Government which is a one-man government, and 
that there might ·be large 1luo<tuaticm of opinion 'I
I think it would be -a greater risk than in the C'l$ 

of a thr~an government. · 

20595. That again might justify some restrictions 
on the action oh. one~man government which might 
not be applied to a Oouncil Government 1-Yes. 

20596. During your work in the Finance Depart
ment did you have specially to deal at various · 
stages with provincial 'Settlements as between the 
Government of India and the Looal Governments 1 
-Yes.· 

20597. Do the present settlements differ in 
character from those previously .made1-Yes. They 
are quasi-permanent. 

20598. And apart from that are tihey much more 
liberal in their te11ms 'I-Yes, they have been 
drawn up on much more liberal lines. 

20599. You have .spoken of whlllt you consid~r the 
unnecessary restrictions ·on Local Governments in 
the Finance Department ; were not those restric
tioos la.rgely imposed by the Secretary of State 1-
Yes, undoubtedly. 

20600. Apart from the restrictions 'Wihich th~ 
Secretary of State imposed, were <the Government of 
India unnecessarily restrictive in dealing with 
Local Governments ?-There was not formerly a 
very great margin between dihe restrictions imposed 
by the Secretary of State on the Government of 
India and those imposed by the Government of 
India on ·the Local Government, but there are some 
points in the Civil Service Regulations in which 
the Government of India halVe 18uthority W'hich they 
might delegate to the Looal Governments. 

20601. Taking the margin as it existed in the 
past, do you think the Government of India were 
unduly finicking in dealing with Local Govern
ments 1-I think they made the Local Governments 
go up to them in some cases that ought to have 
been left to the Local Government. 

20602. But in cases which had to go up, was it 
so '1-N o, I do not think .so ; it may have been so 
formerly, but .the poli~y has been changed within 
the last 8 or 9 years. 

20603. Is that !Partly due, do you think, to the 
different chara.oter of the settlements ?-Partly ; it 
is partly due to greater financial !Prosperity, and 
part.Jy to personal idioS'Yllcracies. 

206o.t. Have you known cases either in the 
Finance or Home Departments in which the 
Government of India were of opinion that the Local 
Government's .action 'Was not quite justified, but 
still said, 11 Let them do it" 7-<Jertain.ly, often. 

20605. .Are cases in which the Local Governments 
have been overruled carefully considered 'I-Yes. 

20606. Should pr~vincial Governments have as 
troo a hand as the Government of India in matters 
dealt with by the Civil Service Regulations, and 
would that include the travelling allowance regu
lations7-Yes, portions of them. 

2060i. And rules as to grants for hou~ allow~nce 
and so forth 7-Yes. • 
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20608. Do you meau that ·they should have qui~ 
a f1-ee liand or tha.t they should act upon certam 
general rules '~-Certainly they should act upon 
general 1·ules in all those ~'!litters ; il would have 
the rules· laid down a.s pree1sely a.s rtJhey ·can be. 

20609. It has been .sugges-ted :that when the Local 
Government differs from the Audit Officers as to 
the interpretaJtioil o-f some rule, the Local Govern
ment's opinion should pre~Vail ; are you in favour 
of that1-No, I am opposed to that. The action 

. of the Audit Officer is a ne<:oessary check :wlhere there 
is a difference of opini911 as to the meaning of a 
rule. 

20010. In .such cases should the Audit Officer be 
able to claim a reference to the ce:rutral GoveTn
men<t 1-U nd<mbtedly. 

. 2061L And the &81me thing would <a.pply as be
tween :the Government of India ~nd their Audit 
Officer 1-U ndoubredly. 

20612. Have there not been considerable remis
sions of taxation of late .. years, which have been 

·popular and beneficial measures 1-Yes. 

20613. ec;uld they . have been ~rl'ied out if, a.s 
has bee.n suggested, the _Governrment· of India had 
had les'S funds at its disposal and more had been 

· gilven to the provincial Governments 1-Certainly 
not;·· · · 

20614 .. Do you ,tJiink the tend€1llCY of the provin
cial Governments would have been. not to remit 
taxation, but to im.prove administration 1--ilt must 
have been so. 

20615. A.s regaTds education is theTe oot one oode 
:iv:hich has been imposed for Indi.a unifol'lllly, the 
'Europ€an. Sch<lo1s Code 1;.....;.Y~, I lbhink it is neces
sary, ·because ~he oonditions ofrteaching Europ€'1.ns 
'are very sitnilal' everywhere, and they are con
.siderations which can ... be more readily dealt with 
by the Government of India tlbJan ·by Local Govern
ments. 

20616. \ls not <the resu:Lt ·that a Local Government 
runi'l agamst some restriction which might not be 
.applicablf:l to its province, .and that it has to come 
to the Government of ,India :with regard to it 1-
I have not had that experience, if it is SIO. When 
I waa acquainted with the working there w.as one 
code for northern India, another for !Madras; and 
.another for ·B~mbay-there were three codes. 

20617. Would it not have been sufficient for the 
Government of India to issue a ~eneral [Resolution, 
or to lay dow:r;t general prinmples, and let the 
Local Governments please themselves otherwise P
I do not think so as regards northern India be
cause the sohools are recruited from different pro
vinces-they .are not provincial institutions. 

20618. It has .been stated by some witnesses tihat 
the .Government of India interfere with the Pro
vincial and 'Subordinate cadres of the Educational 
Service, and with the appointment of officers; apart 
from the general financial rules are there any 
special restrictions which are imposed ?--.No, I 
think the reference must have been to the finan-
cial rules. · 

20619. Apart from financial rules is there any
thing to prevent a Lieutenant-Governor or a 
(iovernor-in-Council arranging his cadre as he 
lilies ?...,...Not in the lea.st. · 

20620. Have you had any experience of medical 
work in your time?-Yes. 

20621. !Has not the Government cf India taken 
over the appointment of Ohemica.l Examiners?
Yes,. and also with regard to Bacteriology. 

20622. Were those measures necessaryP-Yes, 
most necessary. 

20623. There are a certain number of Bacterio
logical Institutes which are maintained .by Local 
Governments. Would it be advisable to leave them 
as t~ey are or to make them all Imperial Research 
~nst1t1;1tesP-I should be inclined to make them all 
Impen~l: They should all work under the general 
superv.1Blo:r;t of the Sanitary Commissioner in proper 
co-<lrdmat1on. 

20624. Would you be in favour of making Sani
tary Commissioners and Deputy •Sanitary Commis
sioners of iLocal Gcvernments subject to appoint
ment by the India GQvernment ?-There is a great 
deal to be said for it. , 

20625. So as to bring them more under the con
tr<ll of the Government of India?-No, because .,f 
the difficulty in selecting officers locally. 

20626. If a Local Government can be entrusted 
with administration, is it not prima facie fit to be 
entrusted with the various appointmentsP-Of 
course if they had a man in the province they 
might appoint him, but very probbly the best man 
for the specialised post would be found elsewhere. 

20627. You would desire the Local Governments 
to communicate with the . Imperial Inspectors
General freely, but informally as far as possible?~ 
Yes. 

20628. Suppose a Local Government wants the 
advice of an Imperial Inspector-General, but he is 

·at the other end cf India, what would ,happen?...,.. 
I should write to him demi-<lfficially. · 

20629. And the Imperial lnspector..General 
'should reply freely?-Yes, ordinarily the .reference 
to the Imperial Officer would, perhaps, come better 
from the local Head of the .Department. 

20630. It has been put, as against that, that 
it. would weaken the position of the Local Govern· 
menta that their own officers should correspond 
behind their backs without their authority P-1 do 
not think that is a serious objection. 

20631. It has been suggested that cases which 
are habitually disposed of in the · Government of 
India by a Secretary or· .Under-Secretary without 
going any ihigher might be put down as 1natters-for 
delegation to the Local Government. Would that 
work?-On examination there would probably be 
found to •be .a number of cases in which it could be 
pone. . 

20632. In such class of cases is there any uniform 
principle ?-No; the number of cases which, as a 
matter of fact, do not go beyond the Deputy 
Secretary, is small . 

20633. Cases do come up which are such plain 
sailing that the Secretary or the i[)eputy Secre
tary disposes of them, but, on the other band, 
cases might come up which would be of such a 
character that he would have to refer them higher? 
-Yes, and it is very difficult to lay down a rule 
based on. a class of cases. 

20634. It has ibeen sugge!ited that it is an 
anomalous position that a Lieutenant-Governor, 
having as a !Member of Council disposed of cases 
of importance, should afterwards have to refer like 
cases to ibis successor, it may be, in tlte Govern
ment of India, and that is not a correct position 
for him to occupy ?-I do not think the feeling 
does, or should, exist. -

20635. Taking his position in ,the .Government of 
India, can a IM:ember of Council dispose of really 
important matters 1by himself without reference to 
the Viceroy ?-No. 

20636. In regard to other matters, under the 
rtiles would he not have often to go to the iFinance 
Department or some other department?-Yes. 

20637. And in certain cases, apart from specific 
importance, is not the Viceroy's sanction neces· 
saryP-Yes. 

20638. Therefore, the Member is not a one-man 
power in tihe Government of India 1-Certainly 
not; I think one may take it that no matter of 
importance is ever decided 1by a iMember himself. 

20639. Therefore, when he becomes a one-man 
power in a province he is really stepping up and 
not down?-Yes. 

20640. Complaint has been made that the 
Eastern Bengal cadre is insufficient ; is that owing 
to a fault of the cadre itself normally constituted, 
or to the fact that the cadre is at present depleted P 
-The latter. It is owing to the creation of a 
certain number of new post13, and to the fact that 
there was an unduly low recruitment some time 
ago. 
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20641. Is not one of the main principles of the 
present system .of recruit~ent no~ to remedy a 
deficiency or· excess too fast?-Qmte so. Other
wise it would hamper promotion, and you would 
have a stagna~d Service. 

- 20642. Therefore the defect will be remedied in 
time?-It is being remedied, and in two .or three 
years it will be put right. 

20643. After that bas been done, will the pro~ 
vince have any cause for complaint?-Two of the 
districts will still require to be sub-divided. 

20644. ·But, speaking generally, is the provincial 
cad1·e unduly low ?-It would not be lower than 
the normal except for the size of the districts. 

20645. ~he you satisfied with the recruitment 
system?-Yes . 
. 20646. lHave you in your experience had a good 
many appeals which are really of a petty character 
and involve waste of time to consider them ?-I 

· have bad to deal with many petty appeals. 

2064?. Would. you be in favour of anything 
which could -be done, without affecting the general 
security of tenure of Government servants, to get 
rid of such appeals?-Yes, if it could be done. 

20648. You said that the position of the Com
missioner is unsatisfactory, and that there. is no 
definition of it in many ActsP-Yes. 

· 20649. Is that not largely due to the historical 
origin of a CommissionershipP-Yes. The· func
tions of a Commissioner have never been clearly 
defined, and that might be done... · 

20650~ It has been suggested that a Commis
sioner i:f more or less a post office, and that he 
should be more of a Sub...Governor-would you be 
in favour of thatP-Tbat, of course, would be the 
effect of giving him definite powers to pass orders. 
I would give him more administrative control 
'\y'ithin his division. 

2065I. It has been suggested that he might 
have larger powers in the matter of appointments 
and posting, do you agree with thatP-I think so. 

20652. Sub-Deputy C<lllectors are appointed at 
present by the provincial .GovernmentP-Yes, they 
must always be appointed by the provincial 
Government. 

20653. Would it not be possible to break them 
up into divisional cadre.s?-No, that .would spoil 
the Service. 

20654. As regards the posting of Deputy Col· 
lectors and Civilians below the rank of Collector, 
might that be made over to the Commissioner P
Yes, that ought to be done. 

20655. Would you be in favour of giving the 
Commissioner power, subject to general conditions 
of fitness prescribed by the Local Governments, to 
invest o.fficers with magisterial functions P-Yes. 

20656. That would require an amendment of the 
Criminal Procedure CodeP-Yes. 

20657. Would you give them power with regard 
to land 'acquisition matters?-Yes. 

20658. But you are not in favour of giving them 
budgets of their own ?-No, but I would allow 
them to give sanction for provincial works up to a 
higher limit than they can now. 

· 20659. A suggestion has been made that the pro
vincial .Public Works budget should be broken up, 
and that the Commissioner should have power to 
give sanction for buildings and less important 
irrigation works subject to some pecuniary limit; 
are you in favour of that ?-1 am J'lot. 

. 20660. Are you in favour of giving Commis
siOners any powers with regard to the creation of 
appointments P-1 think that in the case of the 
menial st~ff on pay of less than Rs. 10 per men
sem he m1ght have powers, and also with regard 
to temporary npp<>intments. 

_ 20661. Do you think that the appointment of a 
dt;>rk on Rs. 15 should go to the Local Government? 
-Yes. 

· 20662. For what· period would you give. the Mr~ 
Commissioner power with regard to temporary H.. NatAa11. 
appointmentsP-Two years. . 
· 20663. Would you tbe in favour, as has been .sug- 8 J(/11/,~ 1908 
gested, of keeping tl1e Civil Officers. in a province 
as far as possible in. the same divisions 'l-No. 
because I think they would get narrow. . 
· 20664:. Does a man get more ibroad-minded lby 

having to deal !With administrative work under 
different oon~.itions 'l-Yes, and life would •be very 
unattractive if an officer remained all h.is time 
Within a small are~. · · · -

20065. Would you !be lPr~red to have a gene:ml 
delegation which would. give rt;he Commissioner 
most of the .powers now enjoyed iby dihe •Board of 
Revenue in Court of Wards ma.tters1-=-Yes, 'most of 
~he powers. 

20666. Who should have ~power as regards the 
initial talcing ovel," of estates under man-agement 'l
The Local Government. A limit might be fixed, 
be~ow which ·the !pOWer .00 take over petty estates 
m1ght be delegated. . · 

20667. You are in :favour of a preliminary period 
of •proba~ion !or Civilians '1-Subjecf! to the i>rovioo 
that it did not in-tenfere with recruitment. 
. 20668. Is it not possible :that a mim who does 

well, . and e\'en tbrllliantly, during his first five 
years, might go to pieces Mterwards 'l-Yes. 

20669. How would you deal with a case like tha.t ~ 
...-The officer,.would 100 degraded, but that .would be 
likely to happen only in very exceptional cases. 

20670. But take rthe case of a man !Who is known 
to be doing his best, and yet that best is so poor 
that the work suffers, . and the interests. of the 
State suffer ; supposing he is in the !poSition of a. 
Collector of· a district, or even in charge of a su!b
division, would you lbe prepared to get rid of him 7 
-The power would !have to lbe exercised with the 
e:x:tremest oare, J:>ut .probably we are a little too 

· tender in such cases now; on the other band, it 
has to lbe remembered that if it were done at all 
frequently it would tend .to spoil t'h.e Service. 

20671. irn the case of a oprovince 'With a Lieuten
ant-Governor or a Chief Commissioner, ;would you 
leave this to be dealt with iby the one officer 7-No. 

20672. Would you require a Committee to report 
first and then leave ihe Lieutenant-Governor to 
decide whether he agreed with the Committee 7-
That is a good suggestion. 

20673. You ad<Vooate larger I})Owers ~or a Com
missioner in regard to local and municipal matters, 
'but has not the Local Government delegated a 
great many functions to Commissioners already?
Not many, I think. 

20674 . .A Commissioner has the 1power of passing 
budgets and dealing rwith administration reports 'l
Yes. 
· 20675. Can he sanction municipal ibye-laws 'l-No. 

20676. Is it in · matte1·s like that that you want 
further powers given hYes. 

20677. Do you desire that the Commissioner 
should have 1power to exercise all the functions of 
outside control where necessary instead ()f the Local 
Government 'l-Not all of them, 'but :the majority of 
them. 

20678. Would you e:x:oopt, for instance, the sus
pension of a munidpality or ·the creation of a 
fresh one '1-Yes. . . 

20679. Would you .apply the delegation of func
tions universally 7-1 think you would have to 
except very large ·municipalities. 

20680. Would you be iprE;pared to adopt any 
popula.tion limit 'l-No, [ should 1eave that to be 
decided ou the merits. 

20681. Are you familiar IWith the •Bombay system 
in which some municipalities are declared City 
municipalities, in regard to :which the Govern
ment acts, and others in regard to :which the Com
missioners act '1-Yes. 

20682. Would you he in favour of .a polic.):. of that 
sort 7-Yes. • 
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20683. Le'a;v.ing what. is to be:~ Oi~y munioipaH~y 
tmd what is not a 01ty mumc1pahty to the d~s· 
cretion of the Local Government concerned ?-Yes. 

20684. Have Superintendents of Excise been a.p· 
pointed yet 1-i do not think s()--lt;he question was 
under consideration recently. 

20685. They will replace lthe Deputy Oollectors 
who !previously did Excise wol'k in the districts?-
Yes. . 

20686. You are in favour of giving considerably 
la1·iier p01Wers to Sub-'Deputy OoUectors. Are their 
powers at present mainly magisterial7-Yes. 

20687. Do you wallit to ma:ke them Magisterial 
and Revenue Officers ?-Yes ; I think in any !par· 
tioular !branch of revenue it rwould have to lbe care
fully considered whether ihe :work rwould ibe more 
suitably done 1by a Deputy Collector .at ·headquarters 
or lby a Sub-Divisional Officer. 

20688. Othe.r things being equal, would you :be in 
favour of the terlitorial system 7-Yes. 

20689. Can a SuJb-Divisional Magistrate, assuming 
he is a First Class :Magistrate, hear •a.ppeals 1-No, 
that has Ito be done at headquarters, lbut I would 
allow •him :to do it. . 

20690. Speaking generally, would you divide a 
district into sub-divisions each in charge of a Sub-
Divisional Officer 1-Yes. · 

20691. Do you think the lfadms system oould be 
adqpted here7-Yes, excepting that there •al'e 
Vlarious revenue branches in regard tlio .which it 
would not be suitable. · • 

20692. Are your Deputy Collectors, and your 
junior Civilians tlio t&ny extent doing work which ·a 
Suli~uty Collector might just as ·well do7-Yes, 
l think so. 

2093. In regard to magisterial work, do they try 
a good many seoond and third class cases which 
might go to the Swb-Deputy Collector 7-As soon 
as an officer is qoolified ·he is given first class 
powers. First tOlass M.agistf;rates do try a good 
many cases which might lbe tried lby .a lower,Magis
trate. 

20694. Is it not a waste of .power to have a 
First Class \Magistf;rate trying second .and third 
class cases as a rule 1-Yes, quite .so. 

20695. When you spoke of relieving Collectors 
from treasury work, 'did you mean ;that you would 
dissociate them absolutely from responsi•bility for 
the tlireasury1-Yes, as tfar as possi!ble; I take it 
there would have to :be some slight control. 

20696. You •have many lakhs of rupees in the 
trea'ilury sometimes. Do you think it !Would ibe 
right to leave those to the entire charge ~f rthe 
Deputy Oollector1-Yes, it would •be !possible. 

20697. Is it not desirable that the ..Collector 
should have the pecuniary reeponsrbility for the 
treasury 1~I think not. 

20698. He does not do much in the way of trea~ 
sury detail1-\Not much, \but whrut he does do takes 
up an ·&ppreciaJble .portion of his time. 

20699. He oounrts the balances every mw and 
then 1-Yes ; the rules laid down for him to follow 
in the Treasury Manual give him a great deal to 
do. Much of this i·s done ·without due care and 
that weakens the responsibility of the Tre'asury 
Officer. 

20700. Are you prepared to release the Oollector 
from the obligation of verifying the treasury ibal· 
ances 1-Yes. · · 

20701. Will. they be equally .secure if he has 
nothing to do with them 1-Yes. 

20702. Are you aware of the system of a double 
key for the currency chests, the Treasury Officer 

. having one and the Collector the other1-Yes. 
20703. W ou:ld you ibe prepared to re1ax that sys~ 

tern 1-No, I would ·Still ·have the two keys. 
th 20704. If you eliminated tthe Collector who would 
eo1I second. k~y-holder ibe 1--:-It might still ibe the 
th ecfi?r-tt 1s the mere ·custody of a key · or if 
sul~\r a Jaint-Magishate the would !be ~ very 

111 e •person, or even an Assistant Magistrate. 

20705. The Collector !passes a number of .bills 
which the Treasury Deputy checks 7-Yes. ' 

20706. Supposing the Treasury Officer is not in 
any way subordinate to the Collector, might there 
not be more rigidity .and more delay 'With regard .to 
the passing of ;bills 1-I do not think .so, if the de~ 
partment ·were well run. 

20707. ~t has 'been s~~est~ ~hat ·Collecto1·s-may 
~ave specxal gr~nts w1thm .l1;m1ts lfor ~ecial con
tmge~t ellpendilture, and .!for making temporary 
ap.pomtments when work 1s more than ordinarily 
heavy; would you lbe in favour of that7-Yes. 

20708. What is the division of work ibetween the 
Government •and .the Local ·Boards !With regard to 
primary education 1---~In Bengal the Act throws on 
the Boards the functions of construction and repair 
of ~chool•buildings, the appointment of masters and 
ass1stant masters .and the JI>ayment of salaries. 
Then the rules of the Local Government oonier on 
the Board the power olf deciding subject to the 
sanction of the Board, where .a n~ school shall be 
O!pened 11nd the manner in which accommodation 
sh~ll. ibe ;provided, . the transferring or closing of 
enstm.g schools, fixing the classes and other things. 

20709. But aU that refers to schools directly 
!f!aintained by the Board. itt has ·been stated thwt 
m Eastern Bengal the •Boards act mainly by aiding 
schools 1-Yes. · 

20710. Do those rules apply to direct Board 
schools, or to aided schools 1-'It lllpplies to the 
Board schools. . 

20711. In this ,province are the schools ;which the 
Boards 1pay for mainly direct Board schools, or 
what are they 1-They are mainly aided. 

20712. With regard ·to the aided schools would 
it ibe correct to say .that the officers of the' Educa
tion pepartment tp~ck out the S?~ools which are to 
'be a1ded and specify the cond1t1ons under which 
the~ are. to lbe aided, or have the .Board any dis
cretlOn m these matters 1-The Boards have dis
cretion. · 

20713. Can the .:Board .pick out ,particular schools 
and say: "We will .aid this school .and not the 
rest" 1-Yes. 

20714. Taking a dozen schools of the same type in 
different area,s, can the Board !Pick out three schools 
and say : " We will heLp these schools ·and not 
trouble albout the rest" 1-Yes, :r think they can 
do lth.at. · 

20715. Ev~n ·though the Educational Officer was 
in favour of aiding the lot 7-Yes. 

207-16. As Commissioner you th.ave to deal with 
the budgets of Local Boards a.nd •municipalities 7 
Do the Heads of Departments, the Director of 
Public Instruction, the San~ta.ry Ooillilllissioner and 
the rest of them have an apportunity of smting 
whether they think that a District Board's allot· 
ment for education and sa.Mtation is .gufficient 7-
~. . 

20117 •. ls that repr~ntation made to you as 
Oommiss1oner 1-The D1rect()r of Public Instruction 
repo;rts, but I do not .think the othel1S do. 

20718. Suppose the Director of Public Instruction 
considers e. Board's :allotment is not sufficient, what 
would you do 1-I should ,write to the Board and 
point i~ out, or if I thought there was .any doubt 
about 1t, I should call for further ·information. 

20719. But if you were oonvinood that the Boa.rd 
had a reasona1ble excuse for ~ot spending more 
and that ·the Director of Public Instruction was 
unrea.sona.ble, would you have the :final decision 1-
I should refer to Government. 

20720. You would overrule the Boa.IXl on your 
own 1·esponsibility, bwt Y'OU would not overrule the 
Director of Public Instruction without going to 
Government 7-Yes. . 

20721. Does the Sanitary Commissioner ndt apply 
to you a.t all7~I do not think he does. 

20122. Ate you in favour .of giving larger powers 
to Local Boards a.s opposed ·to District Boards 1-
No, I think they have t:powel's enough. 
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20723. We have heard a good deal with regard ~o 
the paucity of the engineeri.ng establishm~n~ . 1ll 
this province ; would you be m favour ·Of utihsmg 
the District Board Enginee1• for Government ·Works 1 
-Yes. • 

20724. In fact that used to be done 7-Lt was. 

20725. Why was the practice disoontinued 1- I 
cannot say. I rwould plac;:e him for that pu11p05e 
under the District M·agistr&te. 

20726. I<t has -also been suggested that it W'Oul(J. 
be desirable to dissociate the Collector from .cthe 
Cha.irmalllShip <Jf the District Board. H111ve you any 
views on that point 1-I think tha.t would be a 
mistake. The control of the Collector over the 
executive work of the !Boards is essential, and the 
work would 1be very ·greatly neglected if he were 
dissociated from the Board. 

20727. Do you think in the fust place that the 
Collector can do the !Work tbetter than any non
official or other Chairman 7-Yes,. unless it be a 
very highly paid Cha.il"lllan. 

20728. From t:he point of view of the Collector 
woula it be desirable to dissociate him :from the 
Board 7-It 'Would be undesi!Mble. ]t is ·very 
important .that he should keep in touoh with the 
whole working of the district .. 
. 20729. Are you aware of the systel!l 'Which ~as 
been .adopted in .the. Bengal Secretariat as to 1ts 
relation with .the Board of Revenue7-Yes. 

20730. Would you .be in favour o£ that syatem 
being .adopted W.ere 7-Yes. 

20781. (Sir Steyning Edge1·ley.) You left the 
Government of India Sooretariatt in 1904, having 
been there for almost ten years 1-Yes. 

20732. So that ;what you say with regard -to 
· Inspectors-General is really your opinion as to 
wha.t you think should be the case, rather than your 
experience of what actually is the case1-Yes, as 
regards provincial experience except in so far as I 
have talked the matrer over tWith provincial officers. 

207a3. Have you since had to try and get :big 
schemes through from· a provincial stand -.point 1-
Yes, I .am concerned in one or two now. 

20784. When you left the Home Department had 
the work of the Sanitary Commissioner been begun 1 
-His work ·had started before I left the Private 
Secretaryship in November, 1905. 

20735. Had .the work of the Director-General of 
Crimiool Intelligence been .begun 1-It had been 
begun •but it had not gone far. 

20736. .Are the instructions to which you refer 
relating to the duties of the Sanitary Commissioner 
contained in any :published ~solution 1-They were 
contained in a letter of the Government ·of India. 

20737. To the Sanitary Commissioner 1-They 
are given in a Home Department letrer of October, 
1904. 

20738. The Rt>solution of the Government of 
India which was published to Local Government 
was dated Se_P.tember, 19041-Yes. 

20739. Supposing you had sent up a big scheme 
of police re-organisation, •and had lhad tto :wait some 
13. months for .the opinion of tthe Government of 
India upon it, and then they objected to the placing 
of police in certain :places jn the Presidency or 
altered the grade of an officer .guggested for a par
ticular place from inspector 1:<i sub-inspector and 
so on, would oyou consider that to be going too 
much into deta.il1-If I had waired for -a very long 
time and then received an inadequate .1-eply . on 
points of detail, I should .think,so. 

20740. It might retard progress in getting a 
scheme carried -through 1-If treated in that Wily 
it might. 

20741. Supposing you .sent up ,proposals fo1• the 
policing of a Pl"E'Sidency, .and after seven or eight 
months you got a. rt>ply -asking for a full explana
tion as to tl1e dutit>s of all the •head constables and 
constables asked for for town work---~j>hat would 
be rather going into detail, would it not ?-One 
would like to 1loee the lt>tters in- such a ca~re before 

replying ; it might be desirable that the duties Mt•, 
should be stated. . ;n. Nathan. 

20742. If you hoo to state the duties o.f a~l these 8 T 1908 head-oonstables and constaJbles, do you thmk. the .,a~., .. · 
Government of India 'Would ·be able ast all to appre-
ciate the exposition1-It .is difficult .to e.llJSIWer sucll 
a. question without knowing the circumSitanoes. 
. 2074::1. With regard to the Education ~de, was 
it the case i!JJ.e.t the .QQvernme.nt of India sent 11. 

model European School Code and asked Local 
Govel'llanenrt:s to adapt it as far -as pOssible 1-I .do 
not remember the exact circum'Sitances. Of course 
ii do not daim for the Government of India complete 
freedom from error. 

20744. Supposing on the return of .that oode there 
is oonside1•able criticism of proposed cun·icula and 
the syllabus in· sohools, would you call that going 
too far into detai11-;J <think that in the case o£ 
European schools the Government of India is the 
proper authority to deal 'With these matte1-s. 

20'746. W<Juld that be sound ·even .agaln.st local 
<lpinion ~I think it would be right even hom the 
point of view of local opinion. · · 

20746. The g~•eat majority <lf European sch<>ols 
are supported ·by religious bodies 1-~ es. · 

20747. And the first aim. of those religious bodies 
is not educational, but that the l'eligious tenets 
..should be carefully considered 1-Yes. · 

20748. Therefore if they have any strong opinion 
as to any variation of cur.ricu1a, should .the Govern
ment of India insist on ·having their own way 7-

. If the Government of India did not pay due 
•attention. to. the wishes of the ,persons interested 
in the schools, it would ·be a mistake of judgment, 
:but not perhaps an interfe1·ence with detail. · 

20749. Is not the existence of the Board of 
Revenue Qne great cause of the· very small amount 
.of influence possessed by Commissioners in pro• 
vinces whe1-e both exist 1-I think it is the cause 
of their not being permitted to pass ·a sufficient 
number of :final orders. My point with regard to 
·Commissioners is not ;that their influence is less 
than it should be, but that they have .to pass on 
.too many cases for the orders of superior authority: 

20750. Proba.bly or possibly, that is due to the 
existence of the Board 1-The fact that an authority 
intervenes between the Commissioner and , the 
Government is· naturally a reason for delegating 
less to the Commissioner, but in •practice . more 
1>ower has not been delegated to him in subjects 
which are not dealt with by the Board of Revenue, 
so .that perhaps it is difficult to say it is due to tbt 
cause. 

20751. Is the system by which you have botlh an 
Executive Engineer and a District Engineer a veJ;y 
efficient system 1-I do not think .the present system 
is efficient. The Executive Engineer is an <Jfficer 
for the whole division in these parts, and he is 
hopelessly overburdened ·with W<lrk. 

20752. In Bombay the1-e is ·an Executive Engineer 
for each district instead of an Engineer for the 
Looal J3oard......,.al'e you in favour of that 1-I am 
entirely in favour of that, or of one Engineer for 
both Govemment and :&lard wo1·k. 

207153. How far would you carry your theory of 
freedom of interpretation by an Audit Officer in 
the case of a controversy with a Local Govern· 
ment, practically, on the question of 'What the facts 
of a case are ; should an .Auditor accept the assur
ance of the Go:vernment .that the facts are so and 
so and apply the rules on that hy.pothesis 7-N o ; I 
think the Auditor should decide ; he should be 
l'egarded as the lawyer in :financial matters of tJ1e 
J...ocal Government. 

20754. As to m111tters of fact as well as of law7-
Ye-s; but it is. rather difficult to oonceive a case; 
<>rdinarily there would be no question of fact in 
dispute. · 

20755. It has been suggesred that Commissioner!! 
should be allowed to delegate magisterial :powers, 
but that would necessitate an amendment of the 
.Criminal Procedure Code. What are the chances · 
of getting -an -amendment o0f a Oode of that kind 1-
I have presumed that the resul.t of this Contmission 
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will •be a . substantial amount of legislation ol 
which that would form a part. 

20756 .. Are :Y<>U p1•epared to s<> so far with regard 
to the supe1-session of offioe1·s as to favour a scheme 
of proportionate pensions 1-That would be a very 
dangerous power to use, and I do not think I should 
be in favour of it. . 

20767. Would it help cbo dimin-ish :transfers at all 
i£ instead of placing the whole reserve of officers 
in the lowest grade, you distributed it over some 
of the higher .grades 1-I do not .at the moment see 
how it would have that effect. I should have 
thought tht a readier way would be to have an 
.Additional .Collector in each district who could take 
over its charge if this could be afforded. 

20758. You suggest that Local Governments in 
respect to officers appointed by them and paid from 
provincial revenues might have much greater 
powers; why do you limit th~t. to provinc~al 
officers P-1 think that the cond1t1ons of servtce 
of officers· who are appointed by the Local Govern
ment may be left to a greater extent to the Local 
Government. 

20759 .. But you have under the provincial 
Government certain classes of officers,. the charge 
for whom goes to imperial headsP-Yes; I have not 
considered their case specially; the number is not 
very great. · 

20760. Ie 'there any reason why· you should not 
have the same powers as regards such officers as 
you would have as regards provincial officers P-

None, except that the imperial revenues would 
bear the charge. 

20761. But the principles are the same, and the 
audit is the same; oould not the Local Govern
ments be trusted P-1 think they cottld, but the 
point l had more specially in view was with regard 
to officers appointed by the Local Government. 

20762. (Chairman.) Having been in both the 
Financial and Home Departments of the Govern
ment of India, have you ever had any reason to 
observe on the part of the Finance Department a 
tendency to claim greater control than the Home 
Department claim?- The Finance Department 
claim a greater detailed control than the. Home 
Department. 

. 20763. Have you any reason to believe that the 
Finance Department now claim a greater control 
over the questions which come up to it from other 
departments than was claimed when you wero 
there ?-No, I ~hink that the control claimed by 
~he Finance Department was formerly greater. 

20764. (Mr. Dutt.) Is it a fact that the Col
lector keeps the treasury key in his own custody P
As a rule he does not. 

20765. One key is kept by the Treasury Officer, 
who is a Deputy Collector, and the other is kept 
by the treasurer, who is an officer giving a security; 
is not that the case in Bengal districts P-It may 
be so. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

:M:r. HENRY SHARP was called anJ examined. 

20766. (Chairman.) . .Are you the Director of 
Public Instruction?-Yes. I began my career in 
India as principal of the Jubbulpore .College. I 
had previously ·been an assistant master in a public 
school in iEngland. 

The tGovernment of India do not hamper the 
provincial Governments in the matter of adminis· 
tration. They lay down broad principles and leave 
. it to ·the proviMial .Governments to apply these 
principles as local conditions demand. Provincial 
Governments have not •been unduly tied by the 
Resolution on Edu.cation of the 11th March, 1904, 
e.g.; diff~rent provinces have worked out their owr.. 
ache:r.ne for fixing grants-in-aid to schools. 
. There is a danger of excessive uniformity, but 
!3Uch a danger is mitigated by two facts-the 
power permitted to provincial Governments to 
work out general scllemes in their own way, and 
the existence of the Director.,General of (Educa· 
tion, who is an expert adviser, in touch with both 
the Government of India and the provincial 
Governments, and who, · by means of extended 
tours, becomes acquainted with the special circum
stances of each province. · 

Initiative in educational reforms in recent year!! 
has been mainly due to the a,ction of the Govern
ment of India. I would cite as instances the ex
tension of primary education effected by the giving 
out of imperial grants for that pUTpose, and the 
reforms of the Universitie!'l under the .Act, of 1904. 
At the present moment the Government of India 
has under its consideration the reform of secondary 
e~ucation ~nd the question of free primary educa
tiOn. Whtle the !Government of India has sup
:pl~e~ funds, the provincial Governments have 
tmt1ated some useful reforms in primary educa
tion. These reforms were, no doubt, facilitated by 
th~t. a~otment. The ex::periimce gained by one 
provmctal .~vern~ent in effecting ·changes might 
well ·be utll1sed w1th allowances for differences in 
local circumstances in other provinces. It would 
he undesirable for the Government of India. to lay 
?own,. except in the broadest manner, the methods 
~n wh1ch such grants are to be utilised. !But there 
1s a;Iways the dangt:~r when large grants for a 
speCI.al .Purpose are . made to a province and the 
provmc.Ial Government called upon to show their 
expe~dtture, that there may not be full time for a 

· ~bovince to develop its schemes sufficiently to allow 
w:uldoney to. be used in the best manner. It 

be well lf the Government of India made its 

grants when the provincial Government was able 
to report that its schemes were, to some ex:tent, 
matured; and the ·Government of India in 
instructing provincial .Governments to devise such 
schemes might usefully bring to their notice sug
gestions of reforms in other provinces. 

University reform is a different question, since 
Universities are not necessarily provincial bodies, 
and where one University has jurisdiction over 

. two or more administrative u:nits, there is a dis
tinct danger that t]J.e interests of one of these units 
may suffer. 

The demand for returns and information from 
the provincial Governments has not largely in
creased in recent years. . 

The suggestion to insist, before admitting an 
appeal, on a certificate from the authority passing 
the dirst order is a good one. The question has 
special application with reference ·to schools and 
colleges. · There is a tendency in this country to 
deal with educational institutions in too judicial 
a manner. .A principal or a head master must 
wield immf>nse powers within the limits of his in
stitution in order to maintain respect and disci
pline among his staff and his pupils. In ;England, 
this is fully realised. The head master of a public 
schools wields despotic powers, and so do the class 
masters and the house-masters. Appeals are rare, 
and, when made, are not likely to be entertained. 
In India, the opposite is the case. It is not" in~ 
frequent for a •boy punished iby a class master to 
appeal to the head master1 or the committee, or to 

. the Inspecting Officers of the Department. . This 
occasions enquiries in which I have known pupils 
actually produced as witnesses against the masters. 
Assistant masters also appeal from the action of 
head masters. Making all allowances for the local 
differences •between the two countries, more trust 
should he placed upon head masters, etc., in India. 
An occasional miscarriage of justice is not so 
serious as a universal weakening of diScipline; hut 
where a punishment inflicted is likely to affect the 
whole life and career of the pupil, some investiga
tion is no doubt essential. 

It is difficult to restrict the right of appeal; but 
in this country that right is undoubtedly abused. 
:Bengali~Iiscellaneous Circular No. 25 of 25th May, 
1905, allows double appeal to superior officers and 
also appeal against stoppage of promotion and in· 
crements Ior o'rer six months. Whether the appeal is 
to the <Government of India, or t<~ the provincial 
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Government, the right of appeal might be re
stricted, and if the author~ty, which ~a~ order~d 
the punishment is suffie1ent, the hm1t of. s1x 
months for stopPage of promotion, etc., might be 

·largely extended, if not abolished. 
'There is a danger of over attemp~s at uniformity 

· in large provinces ·but the provmce of Eastern 
Bengal and Assa~' has not. been. in existence suf
ficiently long to g1ve proof m th1s matter one. way 
or the other. .For the present, the educational 
systems of the two parts are being only slowly and 
tentatively amalgamate~. .As affects the Educa
tion Department, there lS not much danger. The 
question is mainly one of finance, and all that can 
be done would be to permit the departme~t ~arger 
powers in the expenditure and reapp~pr1at10n of 

' the funds for educational purposes. . The charges 
of Inspecting Officers h~ve hithe~to b~en too large 
in Eastern 13engal. Th1s d~fect 1s bemg amended. 

Transfers of officers are a necessary evil in. large 
Services on account of the variety of interests in
volved. It is particularly an evil· in colleges and 
schools, but may here, to some extent, be mitigated 
by choosing a suitable time 'for effecting transfers. 

Desirable as it would be to place more power in 
the hands of local ·bodies, I fear that the expe~i
·ment would not likely be attended with success. 

· In my experience these bodies are lacking in initia
tive, save in so far as they are inspired by the 
official IChairman. District and .Local .Boards are 
most important factors in our educational schemes. 
But the improvement of ed~cation in each area 
depends solely ripon the interest taken by ·the 
official Chairman, and the aid accorded him by .the 
subordinate inspecting staff. I am doubtful 
whether the other members of such oodies arEJ 
either interested in primary education, or know 
sufficient about the wants and oonditions of the 
Board area· to give very useful advice, still less to · 
carry out improvements and reforms. It may be 
argued that were such bodies freed from official 
domination they would, when in the possession of 
larger powers, develop larger capabilities.. Sut I 
doubt whether it is oorrect to speak of official 
domination. •Perhaps a more correct term would 
be non-official indifference. The experiment might 
be interesting; •but it would be dangerous to try it 
save· on a small scale, and under some measure of 
control. It is only too likely that the expansion 
of the powers of these .bodies might result in either 
stagnation or disaster. 

· As in the case of local bodies, I fear that want 
of . interest in local affairs would ibe a serious 
obstacle to granting larger powers to village com
munities. In some portions of the Central Pro
vinces and in tAssam, the village school committee 
take real interest and pride in the village school, 
and subscribe funds for its improvements, but I am 
i~formed that, at least as regards primary educa
tion, the leading men in village communities in 
Eastern .Bengal are entirely indifferent. Three 
possible causes may be assigned:-

(i.) The fact that in the Central Provinoos and 
in .Assam there are village School Com
mittees vested with small powers, while 
in Eastern Bengal the village school is 
a private institution. 

(ii.) In less advanced areas~ like the Central 
Prov.ince~ and .Ass.a~, the village com
mumty 1s less dunntegrated than in 
·Eastern .Bengal. · 

(iii.) The leading roen in the village of a back-
. ward tract will look for no more than a 

vernacular education for their children 
and hence will take interest in a verna~ 
cular school. · 

A great deal of correspondence is necessary be
tween the Heads of Departments and the provincial 
Gov~rnm~nta. The administrative machinery might 
be stmph~ed either ~y insistence upon a personal 
consultation at appomted times between the Heads 
of Depn~tments and the Secretaries concerned, or 
by mak~ng the IHends of ·Departments Under
Secretaries to Government. The former scheme 
wo.uld, . of course! be rendered difficult by the 
ex:Jgenctes of tqurmg. 

(13289 

20767. Prior to your first appointment in this 
country, bad you any experience of Indian educa
tional-requir,ements P-None whatever: 

20768. Had you any knowledge· of the language? 
-No. 

20769. Or of the oountryP-Nothing more than· I 
had read. · · - · · 

20770. Or of 1Jhe literature 'l-N o. 
20771. What were you.r duties as principal of the 

J abbalpore Oollege 1~o instruct -and generally 
administer the affairs of the coll~ge, but principally 
t{) instruct.· ~ 

20772. How did :.;'(IU !Proceed .about your task 1-As 
regards the actual instruction there JWas n<l diffi· 
culty. .,. _ 
- 20778. Biad you no difficuLty in. consequence of 

y<>ur ign<~ra,noo of the language 1-'No, · none wh 'lt
€'Ver ; there was .some initial difficulty .as regards 
one's not knowing .the .prooise standard of E~lish 
which the students unde:r one :were capable of 
understanding. ' 

20774. Would it have ·been a great advantage to 
you as the head of am imporban.t college if you 
ihad .known someiihing wboltt the language, the 
history, and the lite,ature of the country1--J: do 
not think I would say that as ,principal of the 
OolJege, but as 4J.spector, perhaps, yes. · 

20775. As a principai .and a trainer of the ~onng, 
you do not think that would have been an advan
ta.ge1-No. 

2.0776. Have yoti under y(>u as Director of Public 
Instruclion, inspectors of schools a.<:!Sistai!Jt inspec
tors, and deputy inspectors .a,nd so forth 1-Yes. 

20777. Where are the illilpectors' resident as a 
rule 1-The inspectors .a,re generally .residemlt · at 
the divisional headquarters, but not invariably so. 

20778. Where are the a~istant inspectors resident 7 
-The assista!l't inspectors ·are also il'esidenJt at the 
headquarters. of the -division, and are under the 
orders of the divisional inspector. 

20779. Wlhere are the deputy inspectors 
stationed 1-Of the deputy inspectors, one is 
sta.tioned at each district headquarters, .and the 
others are scattered about .the district ; there are 
different .sym.ems adopted in Assam and Eas1;-6m 
Bengal. 

20780. We have" been told by a witness tliat he 
was not satisfied with the system by 'Wihich an 
in.speato.r of nearl:r 3,000 schools in his district 
was staltioned at his headquarters 100 miles away ; 
is that a sa.ti.sfaotory system 1-I think 'it is most 
unsatisfactory. 

20781. Can you suggest any remedy 'l-The most 
obvious remedy would be to have for every district 
in which educational institutions are numerous an 
offioor. of the Indian Educational Service. 
· 20782. In fact, y(>u .want an increase to the estab
lislunerut 1-Yes, a yery large ·increase. 

20783. Does the .absence of an inspector from the 
district, except in the case of a headqoorters dis
trict, occasion a great deal of · oorrespondence and 
clerical work 1-I would not say that it is so much 
clerical work and correspondence which .is entailed. 

·as that there is a want of responsibility amongst 
others OR the spot, and the warut of ·an able officer 
in each section to push educational schemes. 

2078!. Do you recommend the curriculum to 
Governmerut 2-Yes. " , .. 

20785. And all appoin-tments 1-Yes. 
20786: Do you invariably find cthat 1Jhe Govern· 

ment acoopts your recommendations as to curricu
lum and appointments 1-I have lllot had very much 
yet to do with regard to new curricu:J:a, and as 
regards curricula, fop instance, for high .schools, 
a great deal would be gone through by the Local 
Government before any change would be sanc
tioned ; for instance, it would be made known to 
people in general widely, and their opinions would 
be taken ; it would be .put before a committee 
specially qualified to look into the matt~r and 
eventually in the particular case I refer to it has 
tQ be refetTed to the University. • 
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20787. Do y<JU think it a wise c;ontrol which the 
Government exercises oyer you m the matter of 
curriculum 7--Ycs, certamly. 

20788. Might smaller appointment~ be· left to 
you or will it be better to leave them m the hands 
of the Local Government 7-Th~ powers tha.t l have 
are f:'IUfficient, generally speakmg. 

20789. From where is the e~nditu~ . upon 
education in thi~ particular ~tr?vmoe prme1pally 
met '--Of expend1ture on educat~on some 25 ,l~khs 
comes from public funds, and 1s equally dlVlded 
between provincial funds abd local funds. 

20790. .!:bout one-half of your expenditure oomes 
from public funds'I-Yes. 

20791. What about the other half 7-Tb.at comes 
from fees, subscriptions, etc. 
· 20792. 'Who controls the primary schools 'l-The 
primary schools are mainly controlled by the 
various Boards ; there is a .difference in the two 
parts of the provin~e ; in Eastern ~n~al the unit 
js the district, and m Assam the umt lS the Loc3.1 
Board which is a Sub-divisional Board. 

20793. Who controls the middle schools 'l-The 
middle schools are partially oon~lled by the 
Boards, and partially contJ:~lled b;r the d~par_t· 
ment, according .as they reoelVe theu grant-m-a1d 
from the district fund or from provincial revenues. 

20794. What about secondary schools 7-The high 
schools are oontrolled by the department in so far 
as they are provincial schools ; the grea.t mass of 
cur 6chools are either aided or unaided schools. 

20795. Does that cover the whole system of 
schools 'I-That covers the whole system of ordinary 
schools ; there are special schools such as small 
~raining schools, but that covers the bulk of the 
institutions. 

20i96. With regard to your relations .with the 
Director-General of "Education, have you anything 
to say about them '1--.A:s Direotor of Public Instruc
tion, my sole relations with the Director-General 
are demi-official :relations. He sometimes wl'lites to 
me demi-officially, and if I have a question to put 
to him or to the Bureau, I write demi-officially, 
or if he comes on tour I may. point out things to 
him. · 

• 20797. On tlhe whole is. it. well that there should 
be such an appointment '--iit is a very good thing, 
.and of great assistance generally. 

20798. You can consult him quite :freely7-Yes, 
I do cons:ult him freely. 

20799. Can you tell me anything as to the influ
ence of the Director-Gener.a.l upon 6Chemes which 
go from you to the Local Government, and so· to 
the Government of India f-.H a scheme :required 
the definite opinion of the Government of .India, 
I take it that the opinion of the Director-General 
would be obtained before any orders .were passed 
in the Home Department ; on the other hand, if 
it was a matter requiring the . .sanoti.on of the Local 
Government, it would nevelltheless go up to the 
Government of .India in lthe form of proceedings, 
and in ·the -course of time rwoukl come before the 
Director-General of Education, wlw might .possibly 
raise some objections on ~rofes$ional grounds to 
some action which ihad .been adopted in the pro
vince. In that case the Home Department would 
proh_a;bly eJ?-quire what ;was being done, and might 
poss1bly pomt out that there ~re ce:rtain objections 
to the scheme. 

20800. Js that what has actually .taken place in 
connection with any one of your schemes 7-I am 
not aware of 1t, but I imagine that is what would 

· take plaoe. 

20801. Have you any reason to think that the 
view;; of ·the Director-General have either helped, 
or hmdered, any schemes of. ~urs which have been 
presented to the Government of India 7-I cannot 
say whether or .not that has been the oase, because 
I do not see the system of working of the Govern
ment of India. 

~· You have no reason either to expect help 
or arm '1-1 have no reason to expect it for the 
reason that I am not ·in a pos-ition to say. ' 

20803. You have not been able to .traoo whether 
his <lpinion has been either for, or against, you in 
regard to any scheme sent up to the Government d 
India '1-Yo. 

208()i. You say that there is always a danger 
wihen large grants are made fo.r special pur.poses 
to a province that for various reasons .the money 
might not be used to the ~t advantage 'I-For · 
example, of the giving out of .the imperial grant 
for primary education in which the provinci'll 
Governments are supposed to show an enhanced 
expenditure on primary education over and above 
the expenditure in the tyear 19Q4...05. A Local 
Government might feel itself compelled to show 
an immediate large increase of expenditure, and 
schemes might be brought forward in a very crude 
state an_d much money :wasted. 

20805. Would not such a scheme have to go to 
the Government of India for consideTa.tion 'I-N o. 

20806. Not if it exceeded .certain ·fina.ncial limits1 
-No; having got the money we tan do what we 
choose with iJt ; the only case in which I can con
ceive 'the sanction of the Go"vemmen.t of India 
W<luld be furlher necessa.ry would be if we employed 
part of it in increasing the Eeta.blishmeillt. 

20807. A former witness .told us that he con· 
sidered 'that if a provinci.a.l Govemment wished t<l 
establish a college es distinct from a high school 
that ought .to be referred to the Government ()£ 
India ; do you hold 1ili.a.t view too 1-In the case 
of establishing a first grade college, the matter 
ought to go .to the Govemmelllt of India for :various 
reasons, but in the case of establishing a sm'lll 
college, if the provincial Government thought cf 
doing 5Uch a thing, they might reasonably d<l so 
or raise the status of an existing college without 
consulting the Government of India. 

20808. H the Local Government said, "It is a 
g1·ea.t nuisanoe having to get the opinion of the 
GovemmE.nt of India ; we know we shall get it, 
but it will delay our .soheme for a year or two ; 
let us start the thing in a small way and we can 
develop · it afterwards "-is .there anything that 
would o:eally endanger the cause of education in 
a province and which would require the control 
of the Government of India to be exercised not 
only with :regard to small, ·hut with regard to large 
schemes of the sort that I hav& indicated '1-I oo 
not think that the interests of educ.a.tion in the 
province would be affected except in so far as there 
might be considerable -delay, and in so :tar .a.s tlhere 
miglht be changes in the deta.il.s which it had been 
made clear to the Government of India were not 
very important but which :were .indicated by sub
sequent events ; further delwy would then occur 
because there would have to be a reference to the 
Government of India. 

20809. You seriously think .that the Government 
of India ought to be OOiliSultted .practically whenev~r 
a college is opened in a 'Province '1--a: .think it would 
be a safe .thing, whenever a college is established 
that the Government of India should be con.sultel. 

20810. As a question not of .finance, but of policy J 
-BotJh as a question of finance and of policy. 

20811. With regard oo the question of the power 
of a,m>ointment and selection 100 posts, have you all 
the powers which are necessary 7-Yes. 

20812. You say that it is not infrequent for a 
boy IPUDished by a master ro appeal Ito the head 
master or to the committee, or to the_ Inspecting 
Officer of the department 1 In that case what form 
does the ~J>Unishment take 1--He might be whi-pped 
or given some lform of imposition, or he might be 
degraded-tha:t would be the lform of ,punishment
or .again he might be fined, and it is very c,ol!lmon 
in this country to have appeals from the decision of 
the master in various cases. 

20813. Then whatever your opinion may be upon 
the general question of appeal, YQU ·think that the 
right of a boy to appeal irom the punishment of a 
master ought to be limited 'l-It ought to be almost 
ll''bolished. It cause-S a consider&ble amount of 
trou'ble, and at is most deleterious to the discipline 
of the schools, 
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20814. Might something. oo. done in the way of 
extending the powers of Dxstrxct and L<:lcal Boards 1 
-Yes. 

20815. You think it would lbe desira-ble, but that 
there are difficulties in the rway of such reforms?
There .would be very grave difficulties. I .should 
like to see their !pOWers extended, :but ;{ am very 
doubtful as to how it oould ibe done. 

20816 . .Is that !because there ,is not a sufficiently 
good class of men resident in ·the munici·pality, or 
on a District 'Board rwho :are lfit to lbe entrusted with 
larger 1powers 1---~1 would not say it is so much 
owing to that, 1but there is an e::x:Jtraordinary in~ 
difference on these ·Local Bodies, at least as to 
educational matters. [ know nothing about matters 
other than educational, but as regards educational 
matters they are indifferent. 

20817, Do you fear that if complete autonomy 
was given to them ltheir indifference would con~ 
tinue, and that your educational work ;would be 
retarded 7-I fear it might be. · 

20818. Are you ·at the present lllloment forcing 
education on districts and municipalities against 
their 'Wish 1-Not, [ think, against their wish. 
We 18re giving large sums of money ·to District 
Bo.a1-ds over <and a~bove that which they. received 
·before :from ,provincial revenues lfor Eqlecial ·pur· 
poses, and we are. laying down •a certain ·&mount of 
general rough !policy. There is a great deal of 
drudgery conneoted with the /giving out of this 
money, such as the aoqU:i.siltion of lands and the 
management •and construction of !buildings, and so 
on, and [ fail to see the hand of the Board in any 
of these things. It is the Collector; as Chairman, 
who does these things. 

20819. You P-ave nm answered my question, 
which rwas :whelther you are !forcing educllltion UiJlOn 
these District Boards .and municipalities agarnst 
their 'Wish 7--i[ do not think so. Do you mean 
that we are furcing the management of education in 
general upon them against their wish, or that we 
are simply giving them more education than they 
are capalble of managing 1 

20820. ·I want llio know whether your rpolicy is 
against :the wish of the rpeople who live in these 
districts .,__.I do not think so wt all. 

20821. It is not so much they are uDJWilling but 
that they do not care whether it is there or not 7-
'l'hey do not seem bo care whelther it is there Ol' not, 
.possilbly because the rBoards mostly deal with 
primary education, and consist of men !Who do not 
care about rprimary education. 

20822. Would they like to see some improvement 
in seoondary education 'l--lln secondary education 
they would take more interest, no doubt, and if 
they had to do with high scho.ols they would take .a. 
k':len interest 

20823. But in the !primary education which leads 
up to ;the high schools they take no interest?
They take absolutely no interest. 

20824. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) When you came 
to J abbaLpore had you any duties outside your own 
college 1-No. 

20825. Could everybody inside that oollege speak 
English fairly freely 1-Yes. 

20826. And the subjects which you taught were 
the sll!bjeots which you had !been used to teach in 
England ?-Yes. · 

20827. You were £amiliar wilbh the administration 
of 'an educational institution7~1 was unfamiliar 
with it rperhaps under iindian oonditions-thllit ii 
had to learn, no doll!bt. 
· 20828. rBut still the difficulty was not so great as 
it sounds 7-No. . , 

20829. Have you ever found .provincial Govern
ments at all unrwilling rto take up 11chemes which 
you may have ·thought should haye ll?riority 7-No. 

.20830. Have you ever .fE:>lt that rthe !backing of the 
Dn'ector-General was useful as regards any disin
clination of the L<:lcal Government to do what you 
wan¥ 7---ll cannot say that I have, because the 
occaston has not arisen, rlmt I can imagine that it 
would be very USE'ful. 
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20831. Were you a'hle to spend your special 
grants on !primary education 1-Fairly, ·though we 
have not attempted .to spend them fully. 

20832. Are iliwo of the main things in improving 
primary education the illl!Provement of .the inspec
tion and the im~rovement of the normal scho.ols 1-
Those are two things. , 

20833. As to ;both those would you ha.ve to go to 
the Governm'ent of India. for sanotion 7~With re-

. gard to inspection, certainily ; with reg.ard to normal · 
scho.ols, not. . 

20834. You would have nobody in a normal school 
in rece~pt of. pay over Rs .. 250 1-No; . 

20835. You oomplain of :bhe difficulty in getting 
European stores and ·SO forth owing to the system 
of indent-does thwt ·cause delay 7---l!t causes enor· 
mous delay. · · 

20836. Are the stores when you get .them satis~ 
faotory 1-& far as I know, they .are quite satisfac~ 
tory. 

20837. You suggest that the Director of Public 
Instruction should 'be an Under-Secretary to Gov
ernment ; how 'WQuld you wol'k rthat ?-He ·would 
be in unofficial communication with the Ohief 
Secretary ; ·he 'W'Ould ibe .a'ble bo !pUt ·his schemes 
straight to the Chief Secretary. 

20838. Should there be only one office 7-It 
would ·be necessary .for the Ohief Secretary' to have 
a small num·ber of oouca.tional clerks. 

20839. But you would not .bring the whole of your 
office into the Secretariat 1-f.rhe tpresent Secretariat 
education clerks and my office m1ght be combined
that would 'be one scheme, 'but another '\rould be for 
the Chief Secretary 'to retain 'his staff. It was 

·rather in my mind that the Ohief Secretary should 
retain a small staff or clerks to deal •with educa
tional mllltters -separately from my own. 

2084:0. Then you .would not amalgamate · the 
offices 1----'lt would lbe ·probably 1better nOit to do so. 

20841. Is there not a model, perhaps, in the 
Irriga.tion Department of the G<>vernment of Indi~£. 
where they have an inspector !Who travels and deals. 
:with the eases submirtJted to him ; do you think 
that would ibe a suitalble pl&n fur educational work, 
so that most of the routine would .,pass in the 
office, and only the big cases would come to· the 
e:xjpellt Under-Secretary; or would you like to see 
the ·whole of the details oome to him 1-i£ do not 
say the whole of the details, 'but as much as pos
s~ble. 

20842. Would your du·ties remain exactly as they 
are at present 1----My duties would •be precisely as: 
they are now. · 

20843. All that i.t means Jthen is that you woUld 
have more direct access to the Chief Secretary 7-
Thlllt :would be all. 

20844. And you would see the notes ~hich might 
ha;ve been put u,p dealing with 1precedents and so 
fot~h in the Secretariat 7-Yes. 

20840. Would th.wt be necessary, excep.t in large 
matters ?-No. 

20846. One witness 1stlllted .that all share in educa
tion has been taken from the District Magistrate; 
is that accurate 1-No.. It rwas laid down in Bengal 
t~at th~ iDistrict Ma~istli8Jte ihad a great deal to do 
mth 1pr1mary education, i})ut very little to do with 
secondary education. As regards secondary educa
tion he has been rather divorced hom it with 
p~rhps 'bad results, ibut .a,s regards IJ>rimary educ.a• 
tt_?n he has 18 great deal to do with· it ~pecially in 
his c&pacity as IOhairman of the District Board. · 

20847. 'But it is more or less true as regards 
seoondary education V-IAs regards secondary educa
tion it is more or less true. 
· 20848. (Mr. Meyer.) Y~u have served till lllltely 
in the Central Provinces 1-Yes; 

20849, .Is theoo any salient difference as between · 
the Central Provinces and Eastern Bengal in re~ard 
to the ,power.s of the Direotor of Public Instruction 1 · 
-ii should say not. 

20850. Is the division of educational ~unctions as 
between Government and local ibOdies much the 
same in both 1-Yes 
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68 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE : 

20851 Are primary schools dealt with !by District 
Boards ' and municipalities in this province 1-
Mainly yes. 

20852. Are there any important exceptions 1-No, 
there are no inr.portant exceptions. 

20853 Does that a.pply to girls' schools as well as 
to iboyi schools 7-&me of the girls' schools would 
be exceptions. 

20854. Taking the .schools that the Boaros deal 
with they are mainly .aided tPrivate schools 7--:-The . 
sys~ms differ again in Eastern iBengal and Assam ; 
in Eastern Bengal .the tprimary schools are aided lby 
the Boards ; they are !Private institutions aided by 
the Boards ; in Assam they are ·Board schools. 

20855. Taking Eastern Bengal you have · a gr~at 
number of patshaZa schools. Who has the select10n 
as to !Which of these schools shall ibe .aided from 
the funds of the Board and which shall not 'I-The 
selection lies !With ·the lBoa.rd itself ·and the Board 
is adv.ised by the Educa.tio~al Ooonmittee ; . the 
depu:ty inspector is a member of tha!t ~mm1ttee, 
and the committee generally accepts h1s recom
mendations. 

20856. The Educational Ooonmittee is a sub-com
mittee of memlbers of the District .Board apipointed 
to deal with educa.tional matters and subordin<tte 
to the Board as a whole7-Yes. 

20857. Is t'he deputy inspector the predominant 
member'l-I snould not 6ay :so. 

20858. You ha.ve assistant ·inspoot.ors and sub
inspectors 'I-Yes. 

20859. Who is the" man who actually goes round 
and sees ilhat .such and such a patshaZa is a good 
one, and says that you /Should aid this scblool and 
that you should not aid the other 'l-In the C\se 
of patshala it 'l'rould be largely t:he sub-inspecli<.>r 
who would have to report to the deputy inspector 
on 1Jhe matter. 

20860. Does the deputy inspector place the papers 
before the Education Committee of the District 
:Boasrd 7-Yes. 

20861. Have the Local Boards anything to do 
with tnese matters '1--oNo. 

20862. It, has .~n represented that as a matter 
of facl it amounts to this tha.t .the District Boards 
pay and .the local eduoa.tioiJJal .aut1lority select the 
schools W1hioh have :to be aided and the e:x;tent c.f 
the aid-is that so 'I-That is largely so. 

20863. And that the members of the Board do 
not, as .a matter of fact, depart from the recom
mendations of the eduoa.tional authorities '1-No, 
they aooept them. 

20864. Is it an advantage to have the Local 
Boards dissociated from ;primary education~- In 
Eastern •Bengal I should perhaps say it .is an ad.van
tage !flhat education should be centred in the 
District Board, because lthe control over .the Local 
Boards in Eastern Bengal is not quite of the same 
kind as it is in Assam. 

20865. Whose is the control ~-By Government. 

20866. Have not the Local Board, in Eastern 
Bengal, a double check on them 7 'r.hey are under 
the control of the Distriot Board in the first in
stance,- and of the Government in the second 7-· 
1 believe it is a fact that in Eastern Benguiil the 
Chairman need not be ez-officio an official. 

20867. And for that reason do you oonsider that 
the Local Board is not an efficient instrument of 
educ111tion 'I-I IWIOuld not say it is not an efficient 
instrument, but it would be safer to leave the 
matter to the District Board. 

20868. When it comes to dealing with grants t<> 
schools, does not a great deal depend on ;tihe local 
~owled~e possessed ·by the memibers of the schools 
m quest10n ~Yes. 

20869. In that case is there likely to be more of 
th.a.t !ocal knowledge in the Local Board or in the 
D
1 

i.str1ot Board dealing with the W1hole district 7-
n the Local Board. . 

Ch2~70. Have the municipalities l.argely non-official 
aumen 1-Yes. 

20871. ls their position much the same as that 
of a District Board with regard to primary educa
tion-do they make grants1-Yes. 

20872. Do you find the fact of their having non
official Chairmen makes their grants worse than 
those of a District Board ~Except that they do 
very little indeed for education, I should not say 
it is worse. 

20873. You say that ·in Assam the primuy 
sys.tem is that of Board schools. Who set up those 
schools '1--Sir Baanpfylde Fuller. 

20874. Was that quite a new departure7-Yes. 

20875. Who settles whether a school is to Le 
'esta.blished or not 1-The Local Board. 'r.here is 
no District Board. 

20876. Who settles what shall be spent on the 
school building ,the number of teachers, and what 
shall be paid 1-I.t is allla.id down by rule. 

20877. lis it laid down th111t if there are 50 boys 
there may be so many teac:liers with such and such 
pay; a.ud if there are 100 boyJS ·there may be so 
many teachers !With such ~md such pay 1-:-If there 
were 60 or 100 boys in suCh &nd such classee, it 
depends on classification as well as numbers. 

20878. Then the Boards have practically no 
ch<rice 7-JNo. 

20879. They cannot say, "This iSOhool is working 
satis£actorily, we should like auother teacher cf 
two," as long as .the manual Sll!YS, "You can only 
have :four teachers,'.' you cannot have six '1:---Yes. 

20880. Is that desirable or necessary 'I-I think 
it .is desir111ble ; it works well. 

20881. This is pretty strong centralisation 'I-Yes. 

20882. In the m-atter of secondary education, do 
the looal bodies have much to do with it 'l-The local 
bodies do aid middle schools-English 111nd ver-
nacular to a large extent. ' 

20883. Is the position as reg-a~s. th.eir control, 
roughly speaking, the same as 1t 1'8. m the case 
of primary schools 'l-As regards a.1d, t~e rules 
rather differ in the two parts of 1Jhe .provmce. In 
.Assam .the giving <>f aid to, or the withdrawing of 
aid from a vernacular school has to go before the 
inspecto; before t~e Board: can carry _it ou.t ; if the 
school is an Enghsh-teaching school 1t ·has to oome 
before the Director. 

20884. The Board cannot deal with i.t ib>elf 1-'l'~e 
Board cannot deal with it aboolutely itself ; it 18 
bound to ta.ke the views of the Education Depart· 
men•t. 

20885. And it can on :no acoount run counter to 
them 7-There is a possibility of appeal if lthey go 
counter. 

20886. In Eastern Bengal what is 11:Jb.e practice 1-
In Eastern Bengal the practice is not so rigid. 

20887. Does the Education Oommittee of the Dis~ 
trict Board .there deal with secondary schools as 
well as primary schools ~-Y~. 

20888. And the position is much the same 1..,--No, 
the1·e are not the same rules governing the grants 
there • t:he control of the Board is rather exercised 
th.'t10ugh the presence of -the deputy inspector on 
the Education Committee. 

20889. Do you mean that the District Board has 
laraer latitude in the matter of grants to -secondary 
sch~ls than the Local Board in Assam has as to 
primary schools, and is less tied up witlh ~ard to 
the departmental OOde 1-lit is a little less t100. up. 

20890. It ·was put by one IW·itness that the. Local 
Boards in Assam were very hard up and mtght as 
well be relieved of education work-what would he 
your view upon thwt 'l-1 am not in a position to say 
whether they are very hard up or not ; they have 
supported primary education and &!--so secondary 
educa,tion to .some extent for a long time, but some 
of them do occasionally grumble. 

20891. May I put it in this w~y-tha.t the 
Government intervenes so much in the m111tter, and 
they are so bound by departmental ood~ and 
manuals that it might be as well to recogmse the 
facts and let the Gi:lvernment .take over the direct 

• 
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manacrement. Do you think that that is a legiti
mate ~rQ"UIJlent 'l-It is a legitimate· argument, but, 
as it is,"' it would be be<tter to leave things as they 
are because it is at least an attempt to get the 
people inw:rested in .these matWrs. 

2089"2. Suppose you had a Board that said, ".we 
should be very glad to spend more on educat'on, 
aru:l take some interest in education, if you would 
give us a little more discretion and would not bind 
us by such nard-and-fast rules ., ; if you had the 
power of deciding the matWr, what would you say 
to sueh a Board 7-In the case of a single Board it 
would be a most interesting experiment. 

20893. But not in the case of half a dozen 
Boards 7-1 should select one .and make the experi-
ment with it. · 

20894. Supposing the experiment ,answered, 
would you be prepared to relax matters as to other 
Boanls ~ubjeot to the COIIJSidera.tion that there 
are Boards and Boards, and ~what would hold in 
one district need not n~y hold in another. 
If such a matter were ever int:roduood, it would 
have to be int:rodoced very gradually. 

20895. Your position wonld be that efficiency of 
education mru;;t take the first place and rank above 
any such matter as the training of the people in 
Local Self-O<lvernment '1-Yes. 

20896. You speak of the induence of the Calcutta 
University involving the Government in large 
responsibilities and y()u mentioned regulations 
sanctioned by the Government of India; the Cal
cutta. University is a semi-autonommllS body, which 
frames its own regulations, with the sanction ()f 
the Government of India 7-Yes. 

20897. Therefore it is not a matter of direct con
trol by the Government of India but it is a matter 
of control by the Calcutta University7-Yes. 

20098. And the objoot of :the Calcutta University 
in making these regnlations !Was to raise the quality 
of the colleges7-Yes. · 

20899. Then you say, "This :will involve us in 
large expenditure" -what is your objection? The 
objectioo is :oot an ·objection to expenditure but 
an objection to the disposition of affairs, •and that 
we have an independent body dictating eoormous 
improvements to us. lt may be impossible for the 
FinaDtCe Department to provide .the money which 
would allow of those improvements, in which case 
we might be brought to a •VIrrJ' serious deadlock. 

20900. But are you IlOt represented on the Senate 
of the Oalcutta U n.ive:mity 1-This province bas 
three members ()n the Senate, but no one on the 
Syndicate. 

20901. The.refore it is :really a-qtl€Stion whciher 
this ,provin>ee is properly represented on the govern
ing body of the Calcutta University?-! shonld say 
that is another question. 

20902. And possibly whether JQU should not ha.ve 
a. University of your own 'I-Yes. 

20903. You say that the Government of India 
shQuld .wa1t until the ,provincial Government have 
schemes developed befOTe making grants. Let us 
take it that one year the Government happens to 
be rich, and three or four !Provinces had educa
tional schemes for the development of which they 
got the .money, but in the next few years 'the 
Government might not be so well off, and others 
might not tbe able to get anything. Would that 
not ~ a grievance 'l-It would, but what I imagine 
would happen wonld be that the Government of 
India would ask Local Governments to formulate 
schemes to be ready ·for a year when money was 
plentiful. 

20904. In the circumstances which 'have ()CCUnOO 
is there anything to prevent a Local Government 
saying to the Governmelllt of India, "We are much 
obliged ·for what you have gi"ren us, lbut we a.re not 
prepared to spend it just yet, although we assure 
you we will make up the expenditiure a few years 
hence'' '1-~ o ; such a thing might happen. 

20905. llight D(lt the provincial Government try 
that coune'I-Yes. 

20906. The last witness told us that he th<>nght 
that an imperial centralized European Schools· Code 
was desirable ; is that your opinion 7-Yes. 

20907. Is tf:here a fundamental difference between 
European schools and other i!Choolst-Yes. 

20908. It has ,been alleged that there is inter
ference on the part of the Government of India 
(With the cadre and the 111ppofutments in the Pro
vincial .-and Su'l,loTdinate Educational Services. 
·Apal!t from the financial roles which require you 
to come up for sanction for appointments of over 
iRs. 250 and so tforth; is there any oontrol of that 
sort over the penonnel and grading 'l-As :regards 
the ptrVinneZ, I know of no instance of 6DCh oon
lfrol, but as regards the eadre, there is very great 
control in tf:he way, for :instance, of having eight 
,persons in one grade and ten in the nerl. 

20909. Is that due to the iinancial rules J---.1 only 
Jmow that tadTI!IJ are generally submitted not merely 
,fo the Govemment of India, but also to the Secre
tary of State, and they are con~ as abso
lutely drawn up, .and cannot be changed until one 
goes llp ·again. 

20910. You have been asked about the creation 
of a college ; a .fu:st grade oollege would require the 
aPJl()intment of a.t least one officer of the Indian 
Educational Service '~-Certainly. 

20911. That officer's salary, and his recroitoMmt 
also, would require the Nllction, not merely of the 
(l()vernment of India, but of the Secretary of State 1 
Yes. 

20912. Is it inevitable, when the Government of 
llndia and .the Secretary of State are asked to 
sanction new officers lor a oollege, that they t>honld 
have to consider whether a new college is really 
necessary 'l-Yes. 

20913. You do not think they could discriminate 
and say, "The Local Government says there is a 
nec~sity for a new college ; now let ns give them 
tth.e officers " ; would ,fhat !be a .pos.srole position 1-
No. 

20914.. (Mr. Hicher11.) Do yon say that the Gov
ernment of ,India lay down the !broad tprinciples and 
leave it to the provincial Governments to ~ply 
those !Principles as local conditioos demand t-Yes. 

20015. Are they to be found in any specific oode 
or volume 'l-No. For instance, when the Govern
ment of India gives ·a special grant for primary 
education it lays down generally on what items of 
61penditn:re the money is to be spent; it says it is 
f<l ibe e:t;pended ()n the training of teachers, on 
increasing the training staif, or in increasing the 
number of ,schools. It would say that on each 
occasion on which a fl.pecial grant was given. 

20916. Is the tendency for these rnles to be laid 
down by the Government of India on the increaS'e 1 
-No, I have not ooticed it. 

20917. Do you find tha.t the application of the-se 
principles ·by the Government of India leads to 
their going into questions- in minute detail-fot 
example, taking the ease of a college-would they 
gQ into ·that in the minutest detail t-They would 
probably go into that in detaiL 

20918. A.s a matter of fact is the tendency for 
detailed enquiry ()D the 5part of the (]().vernment of 
India ()n the increase or decreaseJ-I·have not had 
long enough e~rience tto say that ; I have only 
been DirectQr for two years. 

20919. But a p-riflr'i would you say the tendency 
is for enquiry to be more detailed on the part of 
the Government of India 7-:So, I think not. 

20920. With regard to the rpolicy of the provin
cial Government in oonnectioo !With education, is 
the tendency to keep it m<>re and more in the 
hands (){ the provinctal Government or to devobe 
it to the authoriti~ below it 'J..-oi have not noticed 
any tendency to take m()re .power into the hands of 
the Local Governments. 

20921. For example, are the manuals altered 
from time to time in the sense of tightening np 
or in the sense of relaxation 'l-1 think poss:i'hly 
tllwards tightening up. 

Jlr. 
H. S!vJrp. 
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20922. So that on Jthe whole the rtendenc~ would 
lbe !(lO&siibly .to get more and more IJ>OWer mto the · 
hands of the Local Government 7_.:Yes. 

8 Jan:, 1908, 20923. Do you view that tendency with satisfac· 
tion7-No. 

20924 Do you think steps should be taken to 
relax the control rather than to -tighten it 7-I 
think 130. 

20925. (Mr. Dutt.) Gazetted Officers of the Edu
ca.tion DE~Partment are a;ppointed, and orders as to 
their -transfer and so on are Jl&SSed lby Govern
ment. Is that a desiralble arrangement1-Yes. 

20926. iDo you know of any ~ocal ~oard in· 
Eastern ·Bengal of which ·the Qhauman lS a J_lOn· 
official1-No I do not, because i[ have no dealings 
whatever with Local .Boards in Eastern Bengal. In 
.Assam there is certainly not. 

·. 20927. Has a ·District •Board. power ~ withdraw 
grants from · any secondary .school if 1t. finds the 
working u11;satisfactory 7--J:t can only Withdraw. a 
gmnt in the case of a middle vernacular school wtth 
the sanction of the inspector, and in the case of a 
middle English 'School with the sanction of the 

• Director of Pulblic iinstruction--'I am ·speaking now 
of .Assam ; in Eastern ~ngal tther~ are not. the 
same rprecise rules, and 1t could Wlthdraw etther 
grant. 

20928. On its own authority or with -the sanction 
of the inspector or Director of.Public \lnstru~tion 1-
It could withdraw a gt~ant on 1ts OIWll authonty. 

20929. With regard to !primary 'Schools also, do 
District Boards ~Withdraw grants on their own 
authority 7-Yes. 

20930; Are sub-inspectors of schools ipaid by the 
Educational Department or lby the [[)istrict Boards 
in Eastern Bengal1.........At present in Eastern Bengal 
some· of them are paid ;by the '.Boards and some of 
them are ipaid from rprovincial funds. Some years 
ago the sub-inspectors in Jlengal were all handed 
over to the IBoards, and their rpay was made a 
charge on the IBoards. Recently the Secretary of 
Stwte sanctioned an ·increase of the -sulbordinate 
ini:!Pecting agency, and the appointments we had 
made to the cailrre, which were sanctioned by. the 
Secretary of State, are paid :from provincial re· 
venues. 

20931. w~:JUld it 'be a good arrangement if you 
handed that money over to lthe ·Board so as to 
have all servants of the Board rpaid lby the Boa-rd 7-
It would the a good thing if :we -had one or the other 
system ; in fact we are ·at ,present trying to get it, 
because the tpresent system is slilghtly anomalous .. 
It would ibe !better that .the im!jpecting .agency should 
be paid 'by, and under the. control of, the Education 
D~partment and . not under ·the contr~l of the 
Boards. . That has ·actually lbeen done in Bengal. 

20832. In that case would the District Boards 
have sufficient control over these sub-inspectors 1-
Yes, I think so. 

20933. SU(Pposing they were not satisfied· with the 
inspection work of a sub-inspector, how could they 
enforce rproper work 7-The Chah·man of the &ard 
would report the matter to the inspector. 

20934. And get orders from the inspector 7-It is 
a matter that prdbaibly would have t6 be done 
more or less unofficially. 
' 20935. Anyhow, the order would have to be 
pa,ssed by the inspector and not iby the District 
Board or the Chairman of. the District Board 1.......:In 
that . case it would have tO he passed by the in
spector or by the Director, if the iJ>Osition of the 
officer demanded it. 

20936. Would that 'be a satisfactory arrangement 7 
--Yes. . 

20937. You do not thin•k that ·the whole control 
o0f sub-inl!\pectors to J:>istrict Boards would lead to 
better results 7-No. · 

20938. Do you ever hold conferences of Educa· 
~ional Officers of lthe whole rprovince, conferences of 

. mspectors and deputy ·inB!pectors1-Yes. I have 
conference~ of imq>ectors annually, and conferences 
of deputy ms.pectors are held from time to time at 
n~ 1futed intervals, lby the in~meetors within their c1rc ea. -I:' 

20939. Do you sometimes invite non-official gen· 
rtlemen to attend these conferences, men -who take 
any interest in education 1-Yes. 

20940. Do you sometimes get valuatble suggestions 
from them 1-Yes. 

20941. You have said that personal conferences 
at times ·between Heads of Departments and Secre
taries ·would the beneficial ; are not such conferenct>s 
held occasionally between yourself and the Educa
tional Secretary, for instance 1-Qertainly. But I 
should like them to be more a matter of rule than 
a matter of chance. 

20942. But whenever you want you can talk over 
matters with the Educational Secretary '#-:-Yes. 

20943. I do not exactly see then how matters are 
delayed in the Educational Department by want of 
opportun-ity to talk over things with the Secretary 1 
-Not :from want of opportunity of talking over 
·things, but it would ibe well if unofficial communi
cations were recognised .more than they are at 
present. H the Secretary in charge of educational 
affairs were to lbeoome cognisant of a matter 
earlier, and looked inlto it at an earlier stage than 
he does now, a good deal of delay would be 
avoided. 

20944. That is, of com·se, a matter of detail, 
which could •be settled ibetween yourself and the 
Secretary of the Education D~partment 1-Yes. 

20945. (Sir Fredm·ic Lely.) Even if the people 
were very keen as to education would you be in
clined to hand over the whole management, even 
of the primary schools, to them P-No. 

20946. Do you say that as an experiment you 
would be inclined to hand over the whole manage
ment, or did you mean only partial management P 
-I suggested, as an experiment, that it would he· 
interesting to hand over some control, but I have 
not considered whether it would be whole control 
or partial control. 

20947 . .If it was held that assistance would be 
useful in the matter of schools, would it not be 
better that it should take the form of local com· 
mittees rather than action. by the iBoardP-That 
would depend very much on the constitution of 
the local committees. 

20948. With a representati~e committee of 
parents and ratepayers of a place would you not 
get more real assistance than from a &ardP-Yes, 
perhaps one would. 

· 20949. Taking the extreme case of a technical 
school, would it ·be a fair burden to lay on any 
popular body to expect them to establish it and 
work it P-No. 

20950. And what is true of a technical school is 
partly true with regard to every schoolP-Yes. 

20951. Would an ideal arrangement be 't9 allot 
to a Local or a District Board the location of a 
school and distribution of a grant of money, and 
to the department the· control of education strictly 
so called, and to a local committee all the other 
details of general managementP-That is a matter 
which I should· like to consider in detail befoN! 
pronouncing an opinion upon it. 

20952 .. Would not points of general management, 
such as the hours of attendance, the giving of 
prizes, fixing holidays and the general every day: 
management of schools, be more fitly assigned to a 
local sohool committeeP-Yes, those matters might 
be assigned to a school committee provided they 
do not determine the authority of the headmaster, 
leaving the art of education to the experts of the 
department. 

20953. Are there as a matter of fact committee~~ 
connected with all the schools of the province P
Not with all of them. 

20954. Would it not be well that there should 
be P-I think it would be very well that there 
should be, and they are, as a matter of fact, being 
created . 

20955. What is the arrangement with regard to 
the village school houses P-In the case of aided 
primary schools nothing is done. . In the case of 
Board schools in Asst~m the usual procedure is for 
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the Board to allot a ce1·tain amoun:t of money to 
each village sch~l that requires a. build?ng, and 
the villagers wilhngly find the rest either m money 
or in kind; generally in kind. 

20956. Do they build the school themselves P
Yes. 

20957. Do you supply any large proporti~n of 
the cost as a rule ?~No; it is hard to frame any 
rule· in the matter because it would vary from 
Board to :Board, but the kind of thing that hap
pens. i1;1 .. <\ssam is that when a school bas to ~e bUllt 
the .Board gives R~. 30 or B.s. 40 to the villagers, 
and they find another Rs. 40 or R.8. 50;. the cost 
of the school being 111oout Rs. 90 and not more, 
material being very cheap. In Eastern .Bengal last 
year J: ·have devoted a considerable amount of 
money for the erection of schools, and those I 
propose to be Board schools and not aided schools. 

20958. When once they are built are the villagers 
responsible for maintaining them P-In .Assam the 
villagers do maintain the schools willingly, but in 
Eastern Bengal they 'will not ordinarily guarantee 
to maintain them. · 

. 20959. Is .Assam then the villagers' responsibility 
with regard to schools is carried cut rather 
thoroughly P-It is carried out thoroughly and is 
successful. 

20960. You say that the <:Jollector has :been 
divorced from secondary education. Can you sug
gest any steps by which be may be more closely 
associated with it P-:-I fuink the Collector should 
be the Chairman of the School Committee of the 
district· headquarters schools. 
· 20961. (Chairman.) We were told in Bengal that 
there wa~. practically· a· great reluctance on the 
part of the :Secretary to the Local Government who 
dealt ·with educational matters to discuss schemes 
prepared in the Education Department before they 
were officially submitted to him; have you found 
any such reluctance in this provinceP-No. It is 
more a matter of time and opportunity than any
thing else. 

20962. Do you find that if you want to save a 
great deal of formal discussion, you can go to the 
Local Government and discuss matters as muoh as 
you wish informally P-JSUJbject to time, and also 
subject to one's touring arrangements, that can be 
done. 

20963. And is that practically how you settle 
most of your business P-I cannot say that it is; at 
present, with a Special Secretary in charge ·of 
educational affairs much of the business can be 
done quite unofficially, ·and in fact we are adopt
ing that system, and it no doubt expedites matters. 

(Tile witness withdrew.) 

l\Ir. J. C. JACK was called and exnmined. 

20964. (Chairman;) You are the Settlement 
Officer in Backargunj and FaridpurP-Yes. 

The power to appoint all-India Commissions 
should rest with the Government of India; but 
action· on the recommendation of such Commis
sions should be left entirely to the iLocal Govern
ment. 

In the old province, the area was so large that 
both lBoard and Commissioners could be employed 
with advantage. In the new province (trans
ferred districts), .I see no utility in Commissioners. 
Their divisions are purely artificial and they are 
kings whose subjects are unconscious of their exist
ence. Their influence in their divisions is quite 
incommensurate with their position, and owing to 
the permanent settlement, revenue work is so light 
that in any case they appear to 'be an unnecessary 
wheel in th11 machine. .At present the lBoard have 
little work; hence if they handed on their existing 
powers to the Commissioners, they would be in a 

. curious position. Commissioners of late rarely 
tour; ·A Commissioner handing on some of his 
direct powers should instead spend one month con
tinuously in each district, see all classes readily, 
examine the administration of the past year and 
enter a. report. .District Officers would act simi
larly in case of Sub..oDivisional Officers. As re
gards the powers of the District iMagistrate a 
resident .Executive Officer in eaoh thana is the 
ideal reform, relieving the District Officers, en
suring trustworthy local information at first hand 
and breaking the power of the local police in 
oppression. This is a reform which would have 
far·reaching efFects and be in the true spirit of 
decentraHzation. 

It is very desirable to give CommiSBioners con
trol over expenditure en buildings and repairs in 
their areas. .At present control is with the Public 
Works Department and there is much waste. Con
trol might ·be given in preference to local officers 
and the duties of the Public Works Department 
Officer limited to an annual criticism on the quality 
of each work undertaken and its cost. 

A second appeal should never be allowed, except 
on fresh evidenceJ while a subordinate officer should 
be given an opportunity of reconsidering his deci
sion before reversal on appeal. Thirdly, the Col
lector's order should be final in all cases of menial 
establishments, but on formal charges and with full 
reasons. 

The existing obstacles to personal contact with 
the people are several: those usually urged are 
overwork, and ignorance of the vernacular. I 
think the influence of overwork is exaggerated. 
In any case, unless there is a knowledge of the 
vernacular, no opportunities for personal contact 

'will be utilised. In this prcvince hardly any officer 
possesses a sufficient knowledge of the vernacular, 
for which the system of training junior officers is 
to blame. There is a great deal of soreness 
amongst junior officers on this head, as the present 
system cuts them off entirely from any real ]mow
ledge of the vernacular. In other provinces a 
better system yields far better results. ·There are 
also some other obstacles.• Thus, contact at head
quarters is a poor substitute for a close touch witli 
all parts cf the district, yet District Officers have 

· been very much tied to headquarters by correspond
ence with Commissioners and the Secretariat. 
Since all share in the control of education has been 
raken from the [)istrict !Magistrate, he has been 
deprived of a great occasion for. intercourse with 
influential men of the locality. In iEastern Ben
gal the methods of travelling are e.Iso an obstacle. 
The new travelling allowance rules (steam launch) 
are unjust and tend very much to increase the 
evil. There is a complete absence also of suitable 
inspection. bungalows. In Eastern Bengal the Dis
trict Officer is an '&bstraction and not a personality, 
the causes of which are all ultimately traceable to 
the central authority. 

Either an increase in the administrative staff or· 
a division of the existing administrative charges s 
emphatically required. ,.A reduction in the area 
of districts is preferable 1ooth for the convenience 
of the population and for the personal contact of 
Executive Officers with the people. No additional 
expense is ultimately involved, if sufficient land is 
taken up for the headquarters. Several sub-
divisions are also too large. . . 

Transfers are still too frequent, but are less so 
th~n. formerly. If it. be held that accepting the 
elnstmg rules regardmg leave and accepting the 
existing special appointments, the object of a 
cadre in the province is to provide districts with 
officers, who shall not be frequently transferred 
then the calculation of superior appointments i~ 
the cadre is erroneous and really responsible for 
frequent transfers. -

I am in favour of granting complete self-govern
ment with powers of oorrowing, loans however to 
require the sanction of .Gcvernment. In ether 
respects the municipal activity of the .Local Govern
ment should he confined to advice. In place of 
Government control, I would form a very strong 
Audit Department in each province, but indepen
dent of the Local Government which would make 
an annual audit of all municipal offices and have 
extensive powers to hold Municipal Commissioners 
personally responsi•ble (individually and collec
tively) for malversation ·and waste; I suggest also 
the formation of a Ratepayers' Asso"ciation Jn each 
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mu~icipality with the duty of aiding the .Audit 
Officers. The .Audit Department to have similar 
powers with regard to District. Boards, Wards' 
estates and Trust Funds. . 

Local Boards and village unions are chiefly a 
failure. l suggest thana .Boards as a better unit. 
They should get more money 't:<> spe~d. . . . 

I am in favour of developmg . iD1str1ct BoardS 
and making them an advisory' as well as adminis
trative body, relieving them largely of control 
from above, but subjecting them . to strict audit; 
I would in9lude in each Council all gazetted officers 
in the district; elected representatives (resident) of 
each thana ; representatives of each municipality ; 
nominees . of Go-rernment; I would give them the 
right of interpolation, except in regard to the 
grievances of indilvidual GovernmEillt !Servants ; the 
control of education in the district ; the right of 
discussing the draft Bills of Governanerut befure 
introduction into .the !Legislatiw Oouncil ; possibly 
the control of :panchaY'a.ti unions and chaukidars. 

There is grave danger of abuse in developing the 
powers of village communities. The experiment 
shoUld be trioo in certain ~&reas and -rery cautiously. 
There .is grelllt difference between district and dis· 
triot m :village conditions.... ' 

The administrati-re '(XliWe:t"S of the ·Director of 
Public Instruction and his department are wholly 
evil. Colleges may renll&in under ho.iS control, but 
as regards seconda:ry and prima:ry education, his 
duties should be purely :to examine, to inspect and· 
to give advice. . . . 

A great deal of unnecessary work is now ·thrown 
upon District Officers 'by the o£ailure to pass small 
amending Acts specially in land 13nd rewnue legis
lation. :Many Acts are very old imd :their pro· 
cedure ~umbe:rsome. In other cases, Wlhere a 

. record-of-rights has been prepared, m-any Acts could 
be much simplified. Such amending Acts would 
rouse no opposition, and it appears to me ineXiplic
llble tha.t ~hey have not .been previ!ously introduced. 

20965. Has mo.st of J710Ur time in lnd1a been spent 
in settlement work?-Yes. 

20966. And ilhat particW.ar class of work during 
.the last :thirty months hillS kept 10u twenty-two 
moDJths in camp 7-Yes. 

20967. Has tha.t given you a very good oppor
tunity of seeing the people and getting into pretty 
cloee touch w~tli them 1-Yes. 

20968. Your duties as a Settlement Offioe.r include 
the preparation of reoord-of-righ'hs <and agricultural 
information 1-Yes. 

20969. You say thad; there is a good deal of what 
you :term "uneasy uniformity " -in the government 
of this province1-Yes, there is a certa;in amouil.t 
of it. · 

20970. In what particular direction 1-It was in 
connection wi11h t'he orders of the Police Oommis· 
sion, and particularly with regard <to the matter of 
pay. A1l sub~inspectors of all the provinoos were 
to get the same pay. •But the object with which 
that pay was given was not brought about in 
Bengal, and is never likely to be, because the pay 
is too low ·for the tY~PB of men required. 

~097'1. .. Therefore,. so far as your experience in 
thLS particular provmce goes, ilhat has hit you hard 1 
-Yes, that was vital, because the whole of the 
police adminisbra.tion depends on the grade of men 
you get as -sub-inspectors. 

20972. You see no particular use in having Oom
missioner.s 7-1 only meant that to apply to Eastern 
Bengal. I do not go so far as to say thlllt there 
is :t;to use for them, but they are not so useful there 
as m other parts of the country. 

209!8. What kind of officer would you like to see 
sub.sttitwted fur them 1--'I would like to see the 
Board of Revenue either exercising all ttheir powers 
or the Oom.missioners exercising nearly all th~ 
powers of the Board. 

20974. You think either the Oommissiooers or 
the Board of Revenue are superfluous 7-Yes. 

f 20975. Spe~ldng generally, wb.ich would you pre
erThro retam tf you had the vower to get rid of one 1 

- e Board on the whole. . . . 

20976. You say that the Comm.issionel'IS vecy 
rareLy appear now, is tha~ y·our experience 1-I;n my 
pa11t of the country, durmg tthe last six years, I 
have seldom seen a Oommissioner on .tour ; in fact 
during the whole of my time I ha.ve <mly seen him 
once,. and in most d·istricts he does IIlOit tour much. 

20977. Do the members of the Board of Revenue 
tour much in this p:roviDICe 1-'l'hey tour more than 
t"b.e Oomm:i.sswuers do &OCOrdi.ng ;to my e:x;perience. 

20978. Do you think that it lis because you have 
happened to miss the Oommis.sio:ner, or that he has 
not been on tour at aiJ.1-~I. think it is chiefly that 
he has not toured very much. 

20979; Getting rid of the Comrm:isswners would 
mean increase of power and respoll!Sibility on thP. 
District Officers ?-Yes. 

20980. And you would give t.lhem · a very sub~ 
stantial increase of powoos 7-Yes, I think so. 

20981. Would you establish an· Executive Officer 
iu eaeh thana-Yes. . · 

20002 .. Of what grade--of·an Assistant Oollector1 
-Yes, or a Deputy :Magistrate 1 

20983. Would you limt1t the existing right of 
personal appeal1-I think so, cOnsiderably. . . 

20984. Would that no·t cause a certain a'mount 
of dis<:ontent among the officers 7-It would at first, 
hut not finally. 

20985. To whom would you give the potWer of 
dismissing au Assistant Collector 1- I was not 
thinlk:ing of men so high up as that ; but of the 
loower grade of Government officials. 

20986. Then to discharge a :kianungo '1-I . would 
~llow one a~ppeal 'from :the auth()rity originally try"" 
mg the case. 

20987. Would that appea.l ·be on a. question of fact 
only 1-No, it !Should be on all questions. 

20988. Would · thlllt a.pply to of&ers below the 
pay of Rs. 25 or something of 1fu.at oort ~A kanungo 
gets Rs. 100. · · 

20989. Then would you· apply it to all officers· in 
receipt of a ·hundred rupees or less 1-Yes, I have 
had to deal with hundreds of k!anungos getting 
Rs. 100, and for two years I have . been able w 
dismiiSS 11hem without any appeaJ. at all, but, practi~ 
eall1 speaking, none are c'LhSm!hssed j the mere fact 
that there is such a power ma.'kles them behave very . 
much ·better than Oolleotor's kanungos do, because 
the Oolleotor cannot di5miss them witihout an 
appeal right 111p to Government. 

20990. Are you eligible ·hy length of service to 
act as a Oolleobor 7--ii acted as a Ool:lector years 
ago, but I am not eligible for two or three years 
yet to be a Collector. 

20991. Then what happens is that ·a Settlement 
Officer, because he is a Settleme:rnt Officer, can 
practically do things whicoh a senior man cannot 1 
-Yes. • 

2099~. ltiight the discretion w}lieh is entrusted 
to Y'QU 3IS a Settlement Officer be perfectly well 
given to you as an Executive Offioer'l-Yes. 

20993. Have you a considerable knOIWledge of 
the vernacular ~I have a moderate knowledge, 
though I am not a linguist. 

20994. Do you think most of your brother officers 
in the Service do not get a fair opportunity of 
acquiring a good ]mow ledge of the vernacular 7-:-

/Cerlainly. ·· 

20990. And they have not got it · in practice 1-
No, 'Very few (!f them can speak Bengali. 

20996. Is that largely the result of the system of 
training junior officers 1-When a junior officer-a 
Civilian-comes to the courutry he 'Spends rt'he first 
year at headquarters deciding petty cases and 
generally assisting the Magistr&te, and during the 
whole of that time he meBIOO Mbody ·but Bengalis 
w:ho speak English, so that he gets no opportunity 
at all of taLking Bengali. After that he passes his 
departmerutal examination and is sent to a sub· 
division where his time is at once occupied, and 
he gets no chance of learning the language a.t all. 
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20997, What you would I'ecommend as an ideal 
system 7-Young officers ought to be .sent to settle
ment worli: to start with. · 
. 20998. Are there enough office;rs. employed on 
settlement work to deal with all the young officers 
who .come out 7-I do n<>t mean that .they should 
aotually do the work of a settlem~nt, because they 
need a good deal of knowledge for that, but I m~an 
that they should be attached to a settlement camp 
for training. 
· 20900. Woutd jou have three <>r four of these 
young officers attached to a SettlemeDJt Officer1-
Ye.s, and we cot!ild absorb lthem all. We take up 
1,600 square miles each year, and we could put 
them out to different parts. They must then lea;rn 
the language; OT they would. not be able to get 9~ 
at all. . 
' . mooo. w Olilld n .. ot that i.ntedere very much wit:h 
the work7-Very much less than under .the present 
system, because' we only get· .them .for two months 
now, and we ha~ to make a s·pecial •course for them 
which gives us a lot of ·trouble. 
· 21001. Has the system of education as it at pre

sent ~:x:i'Sts done a great deal ·to stop District M.agis
~t·ates coming inroo touch with the people of their 
dist;ricts 1-Ye.s. So I gwther from whaOhe people 
in the districts themselves tell me. I have as:kled 
respecta.ble Bengali gentlemen, " How is it you 
knew the Magistrate so much better previously," 
and their answer is in two out of three cases, " The 
l\Iagistrate used to come .and see about the ·sc~ool ; 
he does not do it now, he has no 'Occasion ,to do so.'~ 

21002 .. Is the suggestion that he might perhaps 
be pulled up by the. Education Department if he 
did 1_.He might, of course. 

21003. Would you l:iike. to see the powers of muni~ 
cipalities .and Local Boards considerably exltended 1 
-N<lt of Local Boards, but municipalities. 

21004. Would you n.ot give cthat extension of 
power to .District Boards 1-Not to the .same extent. 

21005. Wtruld you do anything in the way of 
developing village Government 1---'I thiruk that is 
very dangerous. There is no village system in 
Eastern Boogal, and if we purt an officer down there 
to represent Government, his duties W'Ould cel'ltainly 
be inqrnisitorial. . ·• 

21006. But supposing you •went to the people of a 
village and said, "We will give you the right to 
try .small oases of petty a&Sault and the.Dt," a.nd 
that sort of thing, would ~u not favour a system 
wh.ich ·allowed that 1-I should like to see it tried 
experimentally first. 

21007. I suppose you know the villages pretty 
well, having been so much aut in the districtP
Yes. 

2100&. Do you. not think there are in most of 
the larger villages people who would be of use in 
that directionP-Yes, I think there are~ but it is 
very difficult to find the particular men in any 
village who would ibe trusted by their co-villagers 
-that is the real trouble. If we could always be 
certain of getting those men1 it would be an excel~ 
lent system, but probably we would never get them, 
because they are not the sort of people who would 
come forward. 

21009. Not even if you gave the District Officer 
the power of selecting them P-He has not the 
time; I suppose in an ordinary district there would 
be about 15,000 villages. 

21010. So that practically the selection would 
rest with them P-The Deputy Collector it might 
be. lf they ·had a thana 1\:Iagistrate, he would be 
a more or less trustworthy man. 

21011. ·But who would select them under the 
present systemP-Under the present system I sup
pose one of the iDeputy Collecto~s would :be deputed 
to select them. 

21012. Would he be practically the man who 
under a system of nominationJ. would select a vil~ 
lage panchayet P-Yes. 

21013. <,Mr. Hichens.) If the Board of Revenue 
were substituted for Commissioners, would you give 
the powers of the Commissioners to District 
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Officer11P-Not all of them. Some of them to th~. Mr. 
Board; J., C. Jack. 

21014. & that the Board would have more. 
things to sanctionJ and therefore more wor~ to do 8 Jan., 1908. 
than it has to-dayP-Yes. 

21015. To-day it deals ·With five Commissioners, 
·but it would have to deal with 27 Collector& in
steadP-Yes. 

21016. Th~t would be a very formidable increase 
in its workP-Yes, it would be somewhat formid
able. .A. great deal of the work of the. Commis
sioner now is of a v;ery petty nature, and if it was. 
made over tq the Collectors, l do not think the. 
residue would be so very formidable. 

21017. lBut it would add to their work anyhow, 
and there is a certain residuum which could not go 
to. the Collector; and in addition to that, if instead 
of having to deal with five. persons, they would 
have to deal with 27, do you not think that would 
overburden them altogether P-But nowadays al
most .all the work that comes to Commissioners 
finally comes to the tBoard; it would only be get,. 
ting rid of an intermediate authority. · ·. · 

21018 . .But it comes to the !Board !boiled downP 
~But very .often the file 'becomes considerably 
bigger before reaching the :Board. • 
· '21019. In spite of the fact of having to deal 
with 27 instead of 5 officers, in spite of the fact 
that they would have to sanction certain things 
which the Commissioners can deal with to-day, do 
you think they would still be able to cope with the 
work comfortablyP-Yes, I think so. · 

21020. !Am l to gather from th~t they have not 
enough to do to-day P-I cannot say that. ' . 

21021. Po you think there would be much time 
left for touring on the part of the \Board af 
Revenue P-They o:rily tour in the cold ;months now; 
that is, two or three months in the year, and they 
would still have nine manths at headquarters. 

21022. You consider touring to be .an important 
thing which ought to ·be increased if anything P-.... 
Yes, certainly. 

21023. Would there be much chance of increasing 
the touring done 'by the Board of Revenue, if they 
had the additional work which you suggest thrown 
upon them P-That would be an objection, but it is 
a question .as to what amount of additional work it 
would give them. · 

21024. Does a District Officer come more directly 
into contact with the people than the officers at 
headquartersP-Yes, certainly. 

21025. Is he therefore more likely to find out 
exactly what the people in. the district want P-
Yes. · 

21026. Is the District Officer in practice in.: 
fluenced by local opinionP-Yes, I think so. 

21027. Does he send his recommendations to 
Government influenced by thatP-Yes, to a certain 
extent. 

21028. Does Government support him, or are 
they apt to stick to the strict letter of the law P
They are a little apt to stick to the atrict letter of 
the law. · 

21029. So that from that point of view would 
you say there is a certain amount of rigidity in 
the GovernmentP-Yes. · · 

21030. (Mr. Dutt.) How long will your present 
wor~ .take. youP-TJle settlement of the .Backar~ 
ga~J 1s ~mshed, and the work at iFa~~dpur will be 
finished ln about three years' time. 

21~31. You spoke of employing Civilians gener
ally 1n s~ttlement w~rk as likely to give them an 
?Pportumty ?f learnmg the language and coming 
mto touch w1th the people. If no other districts 
are ta.ke~ up aft~r the work is do.ne at Baokarganj 
and Far1dpur, w1ll there be sufficient work in Ben
gal to employ all the young OiviliansP-I believe 
there is a programme that will last about 20 years 
with regard to the future settlements in this pro
yi~ce, dist~ict by district. I do not know whether 
1t Ill sanctioned. 

21032. You have spoken of the d~sirability of 
appointing a resident Executive. ~fficer in each 
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thana; that would be very expensive P-No, .I 
do not think so ; probably the present cadre IS 
almost sufficient to stand that. 

21033 . .Backarganj has about 25 thanasP-It has 
16 main thanas and 7 outposts. 

- 21034. Then that would mean 23 Deputy Magis
trates for those 23 thanasP-YesJ but we do not 
call the outposts thanas. 

21035. Then I will take it as 16. If you ap-
. pointed 16 Deputy !Magistrates, would not that 

add largely \o the expenditure P-I think there are 
already 15 in the district besides some Sub
Deputy !Magistrates. 

21036 .. Would Y?U take .away m~ny' of .those 
fifteen if you appo1nted Deputy .Magistrates 1n the 
thanasf-Yes, you could take away. almost all. 
The Deputy Magistrate in charge of the treasury 
is the only essential at headquartersJ and all the 
others might be taken away. 

21037. Could the Collector do with only one 
Deputy Magistrate at headquartersP.-One besides 
the Treasury Officer. 

21038. Would such a change bring :the admin
istration more into touch with the people in the 
villagesP-It would get rid of the sub-inspector of 
police being the illead of the thana. 

21039. -You propose that the District Magistrate 
should have some control over the Public Works 
Department in his own districtt-I think be might 
be given power to deal with smaller works without 
having anything to do with the Public .Works De
-partment; we have that power in the Settlement 
Department where we do all our own worksJ and 
we find that we work at about half the cost of the 
Public Works Department. 

21040. But he would require an engineerf-We 
do not want any engineer. 

21041. Are you referring to small works th;nP
We spent Rs. 50,000 last year in works of about 
Rs. 3,000 each. 

21042. What would you p~po~e with regard ~ 
large works now done in a district by the iPublic 
Works !Department, buildings erected by GQvern
ment not by the District .Board P-It is a question 
-of a:nount; I only referred to buildings which 
present no engineering difficulties. 

21043. In those matters you would allow the 
District Magistrate or Collector some control over 
the work of the iPublic Works ·DepartmentP-Yes, 
I would allow him to do it without having any 
reference to the Publi~ •Works Department at all. 

21044. Could a large work be done without the 
.advice of experts?-! am referring to small works. 
Large works could not possi1bly be done by the 
District !Magistrate. 

21045. In the case of large works should the 
District Magistrate have some control or super
vision over the work of the iPublic Works iDepart
mentP-1 do not see that it would •be necessary. 

21046. Do you know that the right of appeal has 
been defined by a iBengal Circular of 1905?-No. 

21047. You suggest the creation of Advisory 
Councils, consisting of the 'Gazetted Officers in a 
district, with elected representatives from each 
thana and each municipality, and with nominees 
of the Government. Would not that create a very 
vast and unmanageable bodyf-It would be some
what large. I suppose it would come to between 
40 and 60 in most districts. 

21048. If you included all Gazetted Officers and 
so on, it might come to nearly 60 or 80. .Could 
the work •be managed by a large body like thatP
Yes, I think so. 

20149. You say that you would give them, 
amongst other functions, some control over educa
cation. ;would not that bring them into collision 
with the Education ·Department to some extent? 
It mig_ht if the !Education Department retain their 
administrative functions. 

21050. Whe~ you have formed such a Council 
would you be Ul favour of giving them a generai 

power of control over all local bodies in the dis
trict, municipalities and Local .Boards?-! do ~~t 
think I would give them any control over mu~uc1· 
palities because that would lead to a very consider
able friction at on~e. 

21051. Would you have the Collecror as Chairman 
of the Councilf-Yes. 

21052. With the Collecror as Chairman, do you 
think to allow the Advisory Council some control 
over municipalities might lead 'li<? friction P-;-B~t 
municipalities always quarrel w1th the DI~di 
Magistrate-he is the pe~n they qu~rrel ~th -
therefore if be was Cha1rma.n of th1s Adwi.sory 
Council I do not see that it would make any 
difference or that the work would proceed more 
smoothly. . 

21003. But you :think it would not be worse 1-It 
would not be worse. 

21054. Is i:t your experience ,tJhat municipalitiea 
are always quarrelling w:itlh District Magistrareat 
-They are very likely to. 

21050. But has that been your experience'I-Yes, 
I think that it is my e:JJP'E'l'ience. 

21056. In the case of any suggE!Stiohs or instruc· 
tiona given by the District ~istrate, are mu:ni· 
cipalities likely to .argue agawst them or do they 
accept them a.a a matfler of course 'l-IN~, on the 
conttmry they ra.ther refuse as a ma.tter of course ; 
if they k!now the Magistrate is in favour of a certain 
course, in my experieatce, it is a great argument for 
them to take the opposite course. 

21057. Have you large experience with r~ard to 
the work df municipalities 1---a: have heard a great 
deal about them in my districts, and that is what 
I have been always told. They ask what .the Magis· 
trare thinks, and if he .thinks one way they at 
once think tihe otiher. 

21058. You m&.:e that statement from what you 
have heard 'I-Yes, from what I have hea.rd from 
the MUilloioipal Commissioners tbemselws. 

21059. But not from your own e:x;perien.ce of the 
working of municipalities 1-No, I have notlhing to 
d·o witih the working of mll'llicipalilties. 

21060. (Sir Frederic Lely.)· With regard to tlie 
training of young Civilians you &ay that wheat they 
come out they are kept ·for a year &t headqu'lllters 1 
Are >they supposed for that year ro be 'WOrking up 
for their examiuations '1-Yes. 

21061. After they have passed the ib.igher standard 
is there a ,system here of ,sending them out to learn 
survey work'I-Yes, for two months. 

, 21062. Do you propose that that should be done 
in their finst year 1-Yes, I propose that they should 
spend say iiour or six months in tihcir first year on 
survey work. 

21063. Would it gi:ve them a.s l}lUC~ knowled~e 
and prepare them for their exammat10n 'l-Yes, I 
think it would. 

21064. Would it also be .a.n ad'Vantage ~get that 
work over before they entered on the1r regular 
duties '/;-Yes. 

21065. Is it ratlher a trouble ro a. Colleobor to 
ba.ve to spare his assistanta ror survey 'WOrk 1-
Yes, it is a very great tr-ouble. 

21066. You say that the new travelling all~wanoo 
rules are ullljuat ; will you explain your meanmg 1-
Before these new rules were published in travelling 
by steam launch (and all the t~aveUing in this 
district is by river) one drew halt1ng allowan?es as 
well as marching allowanoos, and ;tbo&t was hberal 
-in fact too liberal~but wheat the rules were 
changed Government gave neither, and the result 
is 1iha.t now we have to spend money out of ?ur 
own pockets when we go on .tour, a.nd we get nothmg 
in return at all. 

21067. Do you say that no allowance is made ~or 
travelling by launch now'I-Practically; I thmk 
you can dr.a.w Re. 1-8 a day on a certificate that 
you have spent that amount. 

21068. Which is wholly insufficient 1- I think 
myself most officers would say their erpenses were 
much more than that. 
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21069. You have compared the Boa~d of Revenue 
with tlie Commissioner in terms of disparagement, 
but is it likely that in the .end the Board of 
Revenue would be more mobile !than an iruf.ividual 
Commissioner1-N o, I tJhinlk less so, probalbly. 

21080. Therefore instead of three sub-divisions 
you would make 111-Yes. J. o~'Jack. 

2108iJ.. A thana is an ordinary police station 1-
Yes. 8 Jan., 1908 

21070. Or tlhat the Board could come more per
sonally into oontact with tl?-e people t~~ the ~m
missioner can 1-No, certaml~ not ; 1t liS the kmd 
of country you hMe to deal with which ma~es the 
difference. There i.s no touring •by tent in thLS pa~t 
of .the world ; it is touring by river, and that IS 
what .makes .all tlhe superior officer.s so immobile. 

21071. :But there is no supe11ioriey in the B~a~d 
of Revenue in that respect ? ....... Not •at all, but 1t ts 
much easier for :tfhe ·Board of Revenue o1lo go round 
in a launch in the same way ·as a Commissioner 
does, than it !Would be up cou:rutry to get round in 
tents because a launch covers very muoh more 
gtou~d t'ham can be covered in going round w.i.th 
tents and the necesse,ry equipage. 

21072. Do you mean tha.t .the Board of Revenue 
would travel in a Launch and the Commissioner in 
a tent 1--'No, they would both travel in a launch. 
A launch can only travel along tihe main rivers, 
and the main rivers .are so limited in number that 
it is quite possible for the Board :to cover them all 
in tlheir tours. Commissioners mever tour away 
from their launoh. . 

21073. I do not understand why the Board of 
Revenue should be expected to see more of the 
country than the Commissioner 1-'11hey could, if 
they wi·shed, see .as much. 

21074. Then is not the sphere of the 'Board of 
Revenue much more limited than that of a Com· 
missioner 1 If you were to abolish .the Commis
sioner, you would leave a certa.in number of very 
importlant branches of Government without any 
one to attend to them bet!Ween tthe Head of the 
district and Goverrument 1-Yes, I believe that is 
so, but Commissioners in ifuis part of the world 
ha.ve not very much power. 

21075. (Mr. Meyer.) You spoke about the 'l.boli
tion of Oommissionem, but is there :not •a possoible 
alternative, namely, to 'Strengthen the ;position of 
the Commdssioner and ma:Jre him a so11t of Sub· 
Governor?-Yes, but it would have to be a very 
conside11abJ.e re£orm oo put him in the position of 
a Sub-Governor •at all. .M present he has very 
little power, and in order .to give him real po~Wer 
you would have :to re.furm his position altogether. 

21076. ls your point then that ad; prese:rut he is 
dmost useless '1-Yes. 1But I do Mt !Say for a 
mo~ent thlllt he need necessarily be useless. 

21077. How many thana.s are there in an ordinary 
distriot 1-In Faridpur there •are 11. That is about 
the aveMge .size. 

21078. Then would you desire to make each thana 
into .a SU'b-division of •a district 1-Yes. 

21079. In a dilstriot such tas you have mentioned, 
how many sub-divilsions woU'ld there now be 1-
Two, plus t'he headquarters. 

21082. Are you ware of any provinoo in India 
which is officered by Deputy Ooll~ctor.s .and. 
Civilians at the rate of one for eaclJ. ,pollee sta.t1on 1 
-If you take population as a test, I think ;you 
would · find in other provinces one officer to the 
same numb8'1' of people. 

21083. Do you consider <popub;bion a test of ad· 
ministTa.tion 1~'Th.ere is a. good deal o0f work hexe ; 
it is not as if popula.tion had nolbhing to wit'h it, 
because 1lh.ere is .a lot of cr.imilllliJ. and other kind 
of work. 

21084. But is the mere collilllli.ng of headis a. very 
reliable cdterion 1 .Ai-e not the differences in the 
revenue sytSteom and the cha11aoter of the .poJ?ulation 
more important ?-Yes, but W'Ork here LS m every 
way very ·heavy exc~ with regard tO revenue. 

21085. In OOher provinc~ they do .not proceed on 
this liberal scale, but ;they giJVe tihe bulk of the 
local work to tahs.ildars who are offioo11s correspond~ 
ina in status oa.nd pay to y,our Sub-Deputy Coll.ec
to~ ; would. it not be p001sible to do 'Wlhrut you 
desire more economically by hwv:ing the Sub-Deputy 
Collectors in immed-iate ·dha.rge .of the local areas 1 
-YElf!, it would be possd.ble, ·cerla,inl~. 

21086. And give them second and third class 
magisterial ~rs 1~But most of them have only 
third class magister:~a.l poiWer nOIW. 

21087. If you have this agency, mdght y·ou not 
give it more power?__,! think so. 

21088. You a.re iru favour of territorial jurisdic
tion instead of su'bject jurisdiction, and you would 
like to move a OOTISidevable ill:umb8'1' of· the Deputy 
Collectors you na.ve •lllt headqua'llters of .each distl"ict 
and distribute them .about 1-Y~. 

21089. Witlh regard to IW'ha.t you said as to your 
power of dismissing kan;ungoes, are your 
lr!anungoes perma.nem.t~y employed 1- No,. only 
temporarily. 

21090. Is the Collector's karnungo a permanent or 
· temporary official1-He is sometimes tlhe one, and 
sometimes the oth8'1'. 

21091. But it makes a great deal of difference 
i.n dismissing a man, whebher he is .a. permanent 
official who has claims to penosion or whether he is 
a temporary officia11-Yes. 

21092. Is DJOt tht poss~bLy the reason that you 
·bQ.ve larger powe11B in the an.arl;ter of di.smiSSiing 
kanungoes than the Oollootors have 1-That is cer-
tainly tihe reason. · 

21098. Then you speak of .municipalities wanting 
borrow:ing powers, but are you 8/Ware that they have 
these powers already, subject to the sanction of 
the Local Govevrument 1-I do not mean to say that 
they have not got tih.em, but they are only up to 
a. small amount. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
Adjourned. 

THIRTIETH DAY. 

DACCA, Thursday, .9th January, 1908. 

PRESENT: 

C. E. H. HosaousE, Esq., M.P., Under Secretary of State for India, Oltait•man. 

S!r FREDERIC LELY, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. W. S. MEYER, Esq., C.I.E., I.C.S. 
Str 8TEYNING EDGERLEY1 K.C.V.O., C.I.E., I.C.S. W. L. HICHE~s, Esq. 
R. C. Du·rT, Esq., O.U:. 

Mr. EDWARD CHARLES RYLAND was called and examined. 

Mr. 
21094, (Chairman.) You are an officiating Deputy 

ln1'1pecoor-Genera.l of Police1-Yes, sinoo June 
1907. , 

suggest that an <>fficer having an intimate personal 
experience <>f ~olice work in all the p1·ovinces 
should be .appomted for a period of three years. 
The officer selected should ·be either an Inspector
.Gener~l, of not less ~han two. yea!s' serv\ce, as 
such, m the case of hts n<>t bemg a police officer 

.E. 0. Rylana, 

As all other departments of Government are 
reop~sented in the llmlperial :Secretariat and the 
Pollee Department has no oproper representative, I 

83289 

9 J'an,, 1908, 

. ' 
K2 
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Jfr ·or a Deputy Ini\Pecto;Qeneral of Pol~ce, and each of Police Officers. Though much h~s been done ~ 
.E C. R 'l 4 province should nommate an officer 1n turn. A l'emedy this of late, the expense of living in this 

• ' 11 an ' better spirit of C()o()peration would then be estab- province, which has always been heavy, has ~atly 
9 Jan., 1908. lished between the 1polioe of the different provinces. increased. "' 

Uniformity of procedure and general administration Far from giving ·them larger •poWers, the powers 
would result and lthe Government would have an ·of municipalities and District and Local Boards 
officer of experience in the dEq>artment in dealing ·should lbe reduced ,particularly as regards asses&-

, with police matters .. · . ments. 
.. The plague riots· and riots in connection with I am not in favour of Advisory or Administ~ative 
the agitation in this province have only too clearly Ooun~ils: Such bodies would only hamper work. 
shown that Executive Officers are not sufficiently in · U D1stnct Officers are enabled to come more in 
personal contact with fthe people. In .forme~ ye~rs ,personal contact with the !people, the necessity for 

, District Ofiicers made lengthy tours m theu dis- a~y bodies rwho might be looked to to represent the 
tricts, travelling from six to ten miles when they Vl~ws. of the •people would disappear. Provided 
moved cam•p, and the (people had an opportunity of District Officers have more time and <Opportunities 
personally meeting the officials . and stating their th:an at tp~esent for touring, village committees 
grievances. Petty cases a:l'td disputes were more might be .given greater !POWers in the dispoeal of 
expeditiously dealt .with, oand opeaple were saved local affaus ; lbut I anticipate some difficulty in 
the expense and troulble of attending Courts. .securing a sufficiently independent and advanced 
Officers had· more leisure to grant interviews. cl~ss of men willing to serve on the village com
People looked on the officials as their tpatrons and mittees. 
protectors, and the 1poor who cannot afford t~e 21095, Yon suggest that ·the Police Depaitment has 
expenses of a: Court, -were able to represent theu no ·proper representative in the Secretariat of the 
g1;1evances and receive protection from money- Government of India 7--Do you not look upon the 

, lenders IB.nd unscrupulous zamindari underlings who, Direc~r of Criminal Investigation as such 8 repre
taking advantage of the tpresent ··condition of sentabve 7-No, .matters would be dealt with more 
affairs, penpetuate emrtion with im}:iunity. At eXiiJeditiously if we had some one who knew the 
·present offioors are rarely able . to perform long inner working of the Police Department and who 
tours; their risits are flying and distances tra- .had actually served with the .police, either as an 
veiled too great to enable them to w;tain any know- ln9pector-Gener.al or Deputy Inspector-General. 

· ledge of the country or people, and it has thus come 21096. Are cases hung up by the Local Govern-
about that the ·people view the rare visits of an ment ~r -where does the delay occur 7-I think the 
<>fficial. with suspicion. The· causes for. this state delay 1s generally more :with the Imperial Govern
of affairs, so far as the police are concerned, appe.ar ment. One or two matters which we have sent up 
to be the increase of Qffice work and .matters requu- have been fairly long in Gleing dealt with. 
ing the presence of the Superintendent of Police at 
headquartez:s, the difficulties and expense of travel- 21097. Are you sure that that :was the fault of the 
ling. . The .ltrl;\velling allowan~ rules re:quir~ .re- · Governme:nt of India 7-I think so, and we oft-en 
vision, and the. intrQ<lucti9n of. rules reqmrmg get questions from them 'lrith regard ~ matters 
District Qfficers to visit a certain numher of village referred to them, ·which would be quite unnecessary 
unions in the district· during the year appear if there were some one on the spot who knew the 
necessary: .The responsi!bility of .proper inspections technical work of the police. 
<>f •police stations · shoUld lbe ·placed on .inspectors, 21098. Could not the Director of Criminal In
and the .period required to lbe apent at these !pOSts vestigation give that he~p 1---l think not. Of 
.by Superintendents of ·Police reduced. .Snperin- course it anight be the case if. such a man as the 
tendents of Police 11hould .00 given greater control present officer is appointed, but it is not as a rule 
<>ver the village headmen and :watch and ward staff. that an J:nspector-General of Police is promoted. to 

I do not consider that Executive Ofiicers possess that appointment. U it were, it wo'uld lead to 
a sufficient colloquial knowledge of the vernacular. -~ore· uniformity of oprocedure in the different pro
Inducements in the way of prizes or rewards vmces ; -we are absolutely in the dark as ~ that at 
.should be gilven to en.oourage a. better oolloquial present. 
lrnow1edge, IB.nd :fue rules pe.rmitbing onLy officera of . 21099. Have you no i>ower at the q>resent moment 
short service to . compete· tfor language rewards · to rwrite ~ the iD~tor of Criminal Intelligence J 
-should be. relaxed. · · . · -I do not think, as a rule, it is done much. There 

The reoomme~dations of the Police cOmmission is nothing ,to prevent it, but it wants more· than 
provide for an increase in the administrative staff, ·mere writing ; it wants a man ~ go and serve there 
but in the districts of Eastern ·Bengal where com- for a while, hecause there anay be some rules and 
munic&tion is difficult and .by w~ter, there should reg:ulat:ions w¥ch on paper may look well, but 
be a larger number of suJb..divisions ·with Assistant w].rich m tpractice are not sourid. 
or Deputy Superintendents in charge. With the 21100. There· is nothing to· 

1
prevent you saying, 

ilxception of Mymensingh, the area of districts in " I find myself confronted 'lrith this difficulty 
the p~ovince known. to me are not, in my opinion, .here; what do you do in your oprovince "f.-We 
-excess1ve, lbut there s.hould lle dis~rWt. _allowances have not made many requests to other provinces. 
to C?mpensate deserVlllg and effic1ent officers for I think it ~Would be a good thing t<> do. 
continuous ·heavy charges. Under the ·present 
system a premium is put on slackness.· Good: worJc:· 21101, You· woul~ not get any rebuff from the 
results in an officer being posted ~ a heavy charge Local ~vernment If you adopted that course I-I 
where, in addition to his work, it will be generally am certam we should not. . 
found the expense of living is greater imd the 21102. You say that Executive Officers are not 
climate inferior to that of the lighter dis~ricts. ·· sufficiently .personally in. contact 'With the people ; 

Transfers in the .past have in the case ·of Police do Y:ou z;efer to . the ·police 7-Yes! as .well as the 
Ofiicer~ bee.n ~ frequent and not always due to... Ma~stertal ~cers ; ~ hav~ noticed that ~yself 
the eXIgencies of the Public Service. The question particularly m connection With the rplague nots. 
of accommodation ha~ 'been and is one of the great · '21103. Was it that the tpeople concerned in 
causes for officers bemg disconJt:ented and wol'king those riots did not know the Executive Officers and 
for a transfer. The houses a'V'ail;&bl~ for the police therefore they had no influenoo over them f.-Yes, 
are :wretched and unh~aJthy habitations, and w~e!l and in one place I went to,· they said they had not 
better houses are available the rents are prohiln- seen a Sahib lfor five years. 
tive. The ~vernm~nt rate of 10 'P6r oont. of an 21104. What 501.t of officer would they expect to 
officer's .pay I~ too. high a rllte to demand as re!lt see 7-o.A Magistrate or a Police Officer. 
for an unfurrushed house. Houses should be built . . . 
or &:quired, and actual necessities in :the way of 2~105. And neither t~e. D1st~1ct . Ofii~er o~ the 
furniture should be provided. Transfers throw police ha!~ found the . time or mclin.ation to pay 
officers into deht and many are .for this reason them a VlSlt 7-In none of these particular places, 
unalble d;o lreep horses or other means of convey- although they happen to be _imtportant .and large 
ance rwhich are absolutely necessary to secure centres. That rwas last year m MymenSlngh. 
proper efficiency in their dutie~. ~ety . over 21106. What -was the size of the particular town 
money matters has much to do 'Wlth the meffic1ency to which you refer 7-It was not ('Xactly a town: ; 
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it was a rural area, but it ;was thickly populated 
and an important jute centre. . 

21107. Has anyone been t~ere since?-We sp.ent 
a good deal of time there m the year the nota 
occurred. 

21108. We were told in Bengal that the tours of 
Police Officers bad been restricted by order : are 
your tours here restricted?-No. In this province 
we are working under the J3engal Code as we have 
none here yet, but there are orders which require 
the Superintendent to be at headquarters for the 
first ten days of the month. 

21109 . .Mr. Knyvett, the ..Acting Inspector
General of Police, ~ngal, said that he thought 
the order restricting touring ought to be with
drawn. What do you think?-Tbere should not 
be any bard-and-fast 1·ule ; on the other hand, the 
District Superintendent of Police, ·being at present . 
responsible for the accounts and the issue of pay 
and other things, whether there is a rule or not, 
cannot always leave his headquarters. 

21110. What is the remedy for thatP-We are 
going to provide .Deputy Superintendents to look 
after the office work of the District Superinten
dent. 

21111. When is this improvement likely to ta~e 
place in !Eastern Bengal?-Within the next two 
years. 

21112. You tell us that the expense of travelling 
is one.of the difficulties in the way of Police Officers 
getting about?-Yes. Formerly one could get a 
cart, for instance, for a·bout eight annas a day; 
but you cannot get one now for two rupees a day. 
The rate .of travelling allowance is not adequate. 
It does not cover a man's expenses. 

21113. Bave any representations been made to 
the Local 1Government on the matterP-I do not 
think so. 

21114 . .Are the rates fixed by the lLocal Govern
ment or by the ·Civil Service Regulations ?-By 
the Civil Service Regulations. 

21115. If the allowances are iJ!Ii.dequate, would 
it not be •well that ISOme represewtations should be 
madeP-Yes, if ;representations were made, the 
matter would probably be taken up. 

· 21116. Have you no power to make those repre
.s_entations to your chief?-Yes. . 

21117. Do you not think it might be well to do 
itP-Yes. . 

21118. Have Police Officers generally a sufficient 
knowledge of the languageP-They have when they 
pass their examinations, but they have not the 
opportunity of keeping it up. In former days all 
one's clerks knew nothing but the vernacular, but 
nowadays they are all :English-speaking men and 
most of the work is carried on in .English; our 
papers are written in English, and gradually :Eng
lish is being introduced as the language for general 
use in regard to police work, with the result that 
an officer has no' occasion to keep up his knowledge 
of the vernacular. 

21119. J3ut ~oes he no.t req.uire a knowledge of it 
when he goes 1nto the mtenorP-Yes, absolutely· 
he cannot enquire properly into a case unless h~ 
knows the language thoroughly, 

21120 . .Do the people in country districts 
always talk the same patoisP_:.No, they all differ 
and that is where the difficulty is.· ' 

21121. ·Even if your men were acquainted with 
Bengali, they would not be able to speak to the 
Pahari. people and so forth P-No, but we do not 
come mto contact with them much unless in 
Assam; in eonie places you can get on if you b~ve 
a knowledge of Bengali. 

21122 . .Are you satisfied with the relations be
tw:een yo~r District Superintendent and the Dis
trict .Magistrate p_;,.Yes. 

21123. C~n you suggest any improvement in any 
wayP-1 thmk not. 

2112~. Do yo~ have any difficulty with regard 
to postmg your mspectorsP-I have not found any. 

21125. Have you not found that it has entailed 
a good deal of correspondence between yourself and 
the Commissioner ?-No. . . 

21126. You state that the Government rate of 
10 per cent. on officer's pay is a very high lilum to 
demand as rent for an unfurnished houseP-Yes, 
in view of. the frequent transfers which cause ex
pense to an officer in furnishing and in carting his 
furniture about for which he gets nothing. 

21127. Is there nothing allowed for removal?
.Absolutely nothing, except that he is allowed 
double first class railway fare and the fare by 
steamer. ,.A. transfer' often means throwing a man 
into debt several hundred rupees, apart from what 
he may lose by hawng to sell his furniture and 
purchase new. 
· 21128. Would you like to see an allowance ~ade 
of actual out-of-pocket ._expenses?-Yes, and the 
provision of the actual necessaries in the .house 
one goes to on which Government might charge a 
percentage to the officer. using them. 

21129. You think village communities· might be 
entrusted with some .powers of self-government?
They might if they were more frequently visited; 
at Backarganj 1\Ve successfully tried 'the experiment 
of allowing them to deal with unnatural death 
cases which would save the police no end of trouble. 
They dealt with· them very well indeed ; we never 
had any complaints. 

21130. Would you give them •power in small 
petty civil and· criminal cases?-Yes, there are 
numerous cases which at present. we inquire into 
which might 'Yell be referred to them. . · 

21131. (Sir Frederic Lel;y.) Would you not say 
that uniformity of procedure is less necessary in 
the case of the police than in any other branch of 
Government; that is to say, that it depends on the 
nature and customs and habits of the people con
cerned?-;It. does to !" great extent, exoopt as re
gards cr1mmals-when we find the up~country 
crimi.nals coming to .Bengal. . 

21132. That ceases to be local, but so far as the 
local keeping of law and order is concerned, the 
procedure of the police should depend more on. 
local conditions than probably any other branch of 
Government?-:-Yes. · 

21133. When you speak of question;-coming from 
the Government of Jndia, which would not be 
asked if there was a skilled adviser at head
quarters, would it not be better if many of those 
questions ceased altogether and were left to the 
Local GovernmentP-Yes, certainly, or if the 
Government recommendations were accepted more 
freely. · · . . 

21134 . .Has the. act:l~n of the Government Qf 
-India in recent years unnecessarily trammelled the 
Local ·Government and local Police Officers P-I will' 

. no·t go so far as that, but i.t has occasioned dei~y. 

21135. \Has action under the Police Commission 
been in the direction of laying down too much 
detail ?-It is hardly time to speak about that· 
ref?rms .are only being introduced at ,present, .lJ,nd 
It IS a little early to condemn anything they have 
recommended. . . ' . . · 

21136. As a geiJ,eral principle, would you. say 
that .the deta.ils of police management shottld be 
left to the local authority P-I think so. . . : 

21137. Would you agree that a thorough know". 
ledge of the language is as important. and perhaps 
more important in the case of a •Police· Officer than 
in ~he case of any other ~ffioor P-I think it is just 
as Important for the ,Magistrate who has the trying 
of. cases and the reco:J;"ding of evidence. . The .same 
~hmg appli~s ~f course to the police; in enquiring 
mto cases It IB very necessary that they should 
know. the language fairly well. 

21188. Does Government l~y much: st~ess u~on 
the knowledge of language on the part of Police 
OfficersP-In the examination they do. · · ' · · . 

, 211~9. And after a man has passedhis examina.· 
t1on, IS there nothing more heard of him in ihat 
special directionP-Yea. · · " • 

M1'. 
:E, 0. Rylllndt 

9 Jan., 1908. 
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21140. Have you ever heard of a case of a. man's 
promotion being stopped because he has not ac
quired a knowledge of the language P-Not in the 
casq, of Gazetted Officers. -9 .JMA,1 1908. - 21141. iHave you ever heard of a man being 
censured for itP...:..No. . 

21142. iHave you ever known of a case where 
intimation has been conveyed to a man of the dis· 
approval of Government on this accountP-No. 

21143. Once a man's examination is passed, 
Government takes no further note of whether he 
knows the language or not P-I think not. If they 
do take note, they have no opportunities of know
ing whether an officer has kept up his knowledge. 
No enquiry is e'Ver made that I know of. 

21144. ·Do annual notes oas to the personal char
acter of officers go up from you at all P-Not from 
me. The Inspector ... General records his remarks, 
and the Magistrates record their remarks as to 
Police Officers, but we do not know what they con
tain ; they are confidential. 

21145. Is the examination sufficient, Ol' would 
you suggest any changes in it P-I think it is too 
severe as regards a knowledge of reading and 

. writing, and not sufficiently severe as regards 
colloquial knowledge; the examination with regard 
to colloquial knowledge is a short viva voce exami
nation of wbout ten minutes only.· 

21146 . .But the reading and writing of the 
language is importantP-It is important, but not 
so important as a good colloquial knowledge. 

21147. What sort of translation work is setP
They get some petition or a report tQ translate. 

21148. Is not that part of ·the examination 
necessary P-It is necessary. Then they have dicta
tion; they have to dictate a bit of English into 
Bengali, and they have to translate and write in 
Bengali a bit of lEnglish. 

21149. Then what do you say with ·regard to the 
colloquial testP-At present it is not as thorough 
as it should be. 

21150 . .Does the blame for that rest upon the 
examiners chiefly, or is any change in the .Govern
ment order necessary P-I think a change in the 
Government orders is necessary. 

21151. (Mr. Dutt.) The appointment of a 
Director ... General of Criminal Intelligence was made 
to co-ordinate police work in the different pro
vinces as regards heinous orimesP-Yes. 

211'52. Was it one of the objects to introduce 
some sort of uniformity .in the different prav:inces 1 
-I think not. 

21153. Is it too early yet to judge the result oi 
it 1-For the purposes ·for owJ:Uch ·the particular 
appointment was esta;bli.shed, I thilllk it has been 

••• absolutely successful. 
211.54. Do you want the appoillltment of a,nother 

police officer in the Secretariat to secure some sort' 
of uniformity ?~Not neoossaril'Y a separate officer 
,,._he may be the same officer. All I would suggest 
is th~t he should be a Police Officel'. 

21~55. Have Deputy Superillltendents yet been 
... appomted to the different districts 1-Some six or 

eight have, but not in all the d·istr.icts. 
21100. Have sub-inspeoto.Ds •been appoiruted ac

COl'd.ing to ibhe new rules 1-Yes, the fim batch. 
We have several of tihe men Wlho were trained in 
Bengal who have come over. 

21li57. Bia.ve tihe powers ·of the Magistrate Wii.th 
'regard to the trans£er and promotion of Police 
'Officers been much affected by dihe new rules1-I do 
not think so. · 

21M8. Rave the pawer.s of the Magist11ates over 
officers been to some e:x:telllt decrea.sed 1-Yes, they 
have. 

21'159. So that a District Magistrate has leMJ con· 
trol over police m.~rk tha.n he h&d before 1-Yes. 

21100. Ther-e used to be a reo-~ster in which the 
Magistrate trying a case made .. ihis rema:rlkls as to 
the conduct of th& police; is that reg·i.steT still 
kept up 7-There is no stroh register still kept up 

th·at I know of, but tihe Ma.gistrates have the right 
to reco·rd remarlra of that kind, though in the case 
·of subordinate :M·ag.istra.tee it is dii.scouraged. 

21161. You say some chaukidari uniDns in the 
Backarganj district have been empowered to deal 
with cases. How long a,.o-o was that 1-Te.n years 
ago. 

21162. Was that system successful so long as you 
were there 1-Ye&. 

91.163. W.as it introduced into many villages 1-
I t'hoinik it was geneMl throughout the di.strid. 

12164:. Is not the Bengali language spoken in all 
three divisions 1-Yes. 

21165. .Aind a man coming from Raj&hahi has no 
difficulty in: understanding the language of Dacca, 
and a man coming from Dacca has no difficulty in 
understanding the language of Rajshahi 1-No. 

21166. Are the Superin<tem.dents of Police in these 
eastem districts thoroughly well acquainted . with 
Be11g1ali 1-The present officers a.re. 

21167. Can they understand the language as it 
is spoken by the villagers 1-Yes. 

12168. You say that the powers of municipalities 
and Dis.trict and Local Board'S should be reduced, 
particularly as rega.rds I!I.'!SeS'Sments ; are yQU aware 
that Di-strict Boards have no power with regard to 
assessments, 8/lld that the assessment and collection 
of the Road Cess are made entirely by the Oollec
tor1---<I .was not aware of that. 

21169. (Mr. Hichens.) Do you think tha.t the 
Government. should make a p-rofit out of providing 
an officer Wllth a house, or should they provide it 
below · the market price 'l-In the case of junior 
officers I think they should do the latter. 

21170. Doos the 10 per cent. represent a price 
usually below the market price 1-Iu the case of 
junior officers I think it does, but nodi in the case 
of se:u.ior officers. 

21171. How far is the pwy of subordinate officers 
unifol"lll .throughDut Indrl..a 1--J: think it is more or 
less unifor:m now, but there are exceptions in cer
tain places, such as Calcutta and Bombay. 

21172. Can you get an efficient type c;>f officer for 
the pay prescribed 1-Yes, officers we can. 

91173. Is the pay of the men prescribed too 1-
·Yes, by the Government of India. 

21174. Can you get efficient men for that pay1-
Not always in the case of the men. 

21175. Is it desi.Dable that a principle of um
formity in regard to the pay of men should be laid 
down 1--Some uniformity should be laid down, but 
relaxed in certain cases. The difficulty we e:x:;peri
ence is in getting suitaible men for the towns. . 

21176. The provmcial Govennanent would not he 
likely to pay more than it f<mnd to be necessary, 
i£ leit to iU!elf'I----'No. · 

21177. And if rllhey did decide to pay a higher 
wage than was !p&id, for iniStance, in Burma or in 
·the Central Province$, :it m.~uld be for some very 
good reason 7-Yes. 

21178. Do you think it is necessary to refer that 
matter to the Government of Indi-a W......J think so, in 
the case of the men. 

21179. Do you think the Govei1llliilent of India 
would agree without any demur if the provincial 
~overnment sent up a request to be allowed to 
mcrease the pay of the men on the ground that 
they could not otherwise get efficient men 7-That 
would be Ollie of ofilie cases I refer to in suggesting 
that we should have an officer having police experi
ence at headquarters. 

21180. Would there be a.ny difficulty to-day in 
getttng that consent 1~I think at present it would 
be absolutely refused. 

21181. And yet it is desirable that you should 
ber able to pay a higher w:age 1--.~In certain places, 
yes. 

21182. You are getting inefficient men; the work 
is being inefficiently done, a.nd yet you are power
las~ to remedy it 7-The rates have been lately 
rev1sed and· fixed. At p~ we are trying the 
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experiment of recruiting•men, with regard to whic~ 
we have had ditliculty, from up-country, and

00
. 1t 

remains to be seen whetiher the ~Steps now mg 
taken will prove suc~ful or n<?t· At prese:.;tt, 
the time has not arr1ved for makmg any definite 
prono1m.00me.nt. 

21183. If it becomes necessary, should .any rec~
mendation be endorsed by the Governm~t of Ind1a 
before it is carried out 1-I would sooner a.t was left 
to the Local Government to deal with. 

21184. (Mr. Meyer.) You rat!her ~plied that it 
wa.s an exooptiootal matter for a Dnector-General 
to have been a Police Offiool'-'Who i.e! t.he prese!D.t 
Director '1-Sir Harold Stuart. 

21185. Are you aware that. he. was for severa.l 
years Inspector-General of Pohce m Madr&S l-Yes. 

21186. Do you not think that a · sufficie~ qua.H
fication 'I-There is no hard-.and-fa.st rule la1d down 
that the appointment sha.ll be given to m officer 
with police experience. 

21187. But so far as Sir Harold Stuart is con
cerned, he possesses the qualification you desire?
Yes. 

21188. And was he not the first holder of the 
appointment 1-Yes. 

21189. Therefore, so far you have no reason for 
complaint '1--No, except that I suggest JJ.e should 
be an officer who has had e:x;perience i.n a.ll pro
vinces, and not neoessarily in the one province he 
·has· ~rv.OO in. 

21190. Js there any peiOOll who h~ !had experi
ence of police in every province 1-'No. 

21191. Do you propose that all Poliloe Office:n:~ 
should trevel over them all 'l-Not all, but I 
think the officer selected for appointmerut should 
have a. year's experience of them all. 

21192. As a matter of fact, ;the existing per
manent officer has that e:x,perience, havmg been 
Secretary to the Police Commission 'I-I could not 
tell you. 

21193. Do you desire every departmenlt to have a. 
special representative at headquarters in the same 
way that the police have '1--No. 

21194. You complain of delays on the pa:nt of the 
Government of Iindia in dealing with cases whlch 
arise from the undue discussion of details ; but if 
you had an officer with toohnical police experie:o.ce, 
is it not just possible that ·he will ~ inlto detail 
more tlhan another officer would ?-Possibly he 
might, but I do not think we should have to refer 
things back so often as at present. 
. 21195. But might not his view be different from 

the view of your Local Government 1-It might be. 

21196. You have charge of the Special Intelli
gence Branch in this province. W:hat are your 
relations in connection writh that with the Director 
of Criminal Intelligence 7-I .am directly urnder him. 
I report to him direct as .to matters whioh are of 
inter-provincial importance. 

21197. And you might receive instructions from 
him to carry on an inwstiga.tion as to some par
ticular case or to watch some gang that ma.y be 
coming in from another province 1--Yes. 

21198. But are you under his orders in the same 
way as you are under the orders of your own 
Inspecto~neral1-Yea ; he issues circular orders 
on matters directing the lines of enquiry ; they do 
not interfere with one's work, ·but they lay down 
the lines of work. · 

21199. He could not for. instance tell you to go 
to Gauhati to-«Mrrow in the same way as your own 
InspE'cllor-General could '1--No. 

21200. Ha.ve you found any inconvenience in this 
double control, su<Jh as it is 1-N o. 

21201. Have you found &ny advantage in the 
mfonna.tion you have re<:eived from the Director 
of Criminal Intelligence 7-Yes. 

21~02. You have .said it was too early to consider 
detail~, ~ut, s~aking generally, did not the Police 
CommiSSion brmg about some considerable reforms 
in police organization 7-Yee. 

21203. And also some con.side:t~able en!h~cement Jlr, 
of pay of the Police Officers and subordmate51:- JiJ. C. .Ryland. 
Y~. ~ 

L- fi . 1 th 9 Jan., 1~08. 21204. So far, was its action 'IJI:'ne c1a or o er· 
wise ?-Decidedly beneficial. 

21205. Then you &poke a1lout the ·pay. of your 
men-was that recommended by the Pohce Com
mission 1-Yes. 

21206. Before the recommendation of the Police 
Commission was adopted, was not the matter re· 
ferred to all the Local Governments ?-Yes.· 

21207. Therefore, y~ur Local Government had an 
opportunity, if they thought the !Pay too low, ~f 
o'bjecting?-This province was not formed then; tt. 
came under .Bengal. 

21208. Are you aware whether they did object 1-I 
ca1mot say. 

21209 Are there any local allowances. given here 
to SU!ppiement the gener~l rates ?-Not i~ Eastern 
Bengal. ·I think there 1s an allowance m Assam. 

21210. Where do you recruit the bulk of your 
rank and IDe from 7--<A certain percentage, fr<lm 
20 to 30, from up-country, and a certain percent~e 
locally. 

21211. What do you mean lby ll(p•country '1-
United Provinces, Central Provinces and Bihar-. 
the Hindi-spea.kdng distlicts. . 

· 21212. What is the constitu.tion of the military 
police • what class of people are they 1-'rhey are 
from ui>-country. They generally come lfrom Bihar 
and other places. 

21213. Then so far as your recruiting up-country 
is co~erned, you are in a way trenching on the 
local recruiting--grounds of other ;provincial <Mv
ernments '1--Yes. 

21214. And from .that ~point of view it might ,be 
harmful to them, if your Gover1n~1ent (Were to r~1se 
the pay of police consta>bles cons1dera1bly 7-J: thmk 
not because men would naturally !Work £or very 
mu~h less than they would in other .parts where 
living would be more e:x;pensive. 

21215. But, nevertheless, a tpoint might be 
reached at which it would pay them to leave their 
own •province '1--Undoubtedly. 

21216. SUiPtpOse the United Provinces said, u You 
are diminishing our recruiting ground 'by <>fiering 
such high prices," what would h~~~p.pen 1:--'1 do not 
antidipate that that would ever occur. 

2191.7. \But in ·the event of its occurring I ,suppose 
ultimately the Government of lndia. would have 
the decision 1~N o doubt • 

21218. Have your District Superintendents to 
spend a minimum amo'!lllt of time on tour 1---;-Th~y 
have to in51pect a certam numiber of ;posts twice m 
the year, but tthe numiber of days is not fixed. 

21219. Therefore, concei'Vi&bly, might not a man 
rather scamop his inspection ?-He is supposed to 
spend a certain amount of time at those posts 
when he doos inspeot them, and the has to inspect 
them twice a year. 

21220. Is th111t sufficient or would you also have a 
minimum time for touring as District Officers have 
in some !Provinces ?~I think it is sufficient as it 
stands ; it is never :worked up to •Bit present, because 
they cannot possibly do it. 

21221. But when matters are improved, would 
you insist upon it '1--Yes. 

21222. Things are different in the As-sam Valley 
from Eastern Bengal as regards language and 
conditions '1--Yes. 

21223. Do you have .frequent transfers of Police 
Officers as 'between Assllilil .and Eastern Bengal ?
No, not in the !past ; they have !been more or less 
confuted to Assam. . 

21224. If a District Superintendent of Police 
goes on !privilege leave, and there is an Assistant 
Superintendent in the district, would he be put on 
to the work if he !Was considered fit to do it 7-Yes. 

21225. Although he WII!S not the senior man on 
the roster1-No, he would not get the acting' ap
pointment, that is given in the rE~gUlar grade, the 
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senior Assistant would get the acting ~~oppointment, 
and it would mean a transfer. 

21226. Suppose A goes on leave, B is an Assistant 
in the distnct but a junior, 0 is a senior Assistant 
outside ; would you ~lace A by 0, and not 'by B 1 
-Yes •. 

21227. Always 'I-Yes. 
21228. Do yon .think that that conduces to fre

quent transfers 'I-Yes. 
21229. What should be done in flhe case of short 

vacancies not exceeding six months. Would you 
not let B act 'l-It would he rather hard on C if he 
happened to lose two or three acting appointments. 

21230. But in the course of a man's whole ser
vice, would he not score sometimes as against losing 
at ·other times 'I-That .might be so. 

21231. If it could be managed 'Without nndue 
damage to the personal interests of the Service, 
would it not 'be tprefera'ble J..;-At .·present there are 
not enough Assistants ; there are only Assistants 
in two or three districts out of ·24. 

21232. But that is an abnormal state of affaire
is it not, because your cadTe is .somewhat depleted 1 
-J:t is very low indeed, but still there will 'be a 
l-arge number of districts !Without Assistants. 

21233. Still when you have one, ought he not to 
he utilized as aetmg District Superintendent of 
Police 'I-II think an allowance might be given in
stead of the ~ar acting 'Promotion, which should 
go to the 'Senior man. · 

21234. You would add to the expense then 1--Yes; 

21235. Another system has been suggested, <1f 
letting the junior m-an who gets the appointment 
take half the ordinary acting &llowance, the senior 
man -who has to forego the appointment taking the 
other half-would that meet the case 1-J: do not 
think it would ; you would find .:it would cause dis
content amongst the senior ..Assistants. 

21236. You said that it was ruinous for an officer 
to be transferred, because of the inac;lequate travel
ling allowance, and so on 'l-It is not necessarily 
the case when a man goes lor two or rthree months, 
because he generally relieves a ·man who has gone 
on leave for that time, leaving his house standing 
and the acting man w<1uld take it over. 

· 21237. Then what would happen to the house of 
the man who relieves '1-An Assistant generally ha~ 
not a house, although <there may ibe ex~tions. 

21238. At any rate, if transfers are 60 expensive 
in general as you repr~sent, it <Wonld not be an 
unmitigated loss to the officer to have to forego the 
acting allowance 1--J:t might not in some cases. 

21239. You spoke of the travelling allowance rules 
-does the State take any cogniflance of an officer's 
wife and tf.amily 1--No. 

21240. But it gives an officer double first-class 
fare in order that he may ihave something towards 
the eXipen'3e 10£ conveying 1his baggage and so forth 1 
-Yes. . · · 

21241. As regards the rent of houses, is not 10 
per cent. of his salary the maximum which .. is 
ohargea.ble .to an offi.cer1-Yes, but the value of a 
house is usually more than 10 per cent. of an 
officer's tpay. 

· 21242. iis it not the Public Works rule that the 
rent is calculated on commercial(principle:s as near 
as_ may be, . subject to a maxim:um <1f 10 -Per cent. 
on the <1fficer'.s salary1-Yes. · 

21243. ~erefore if an .officer is paying 10 per 
cent., he 1s generally rpaymg less than the market 
value of the house 1--He ·may be. 

21244. ls it easy to get private houses here 1--N<~ 
it is most difficult. ' 

21245. And if there were suoh, are they rather 
e:r;pensive '--'-Very expensive. 

21246. So that the State does not in any way 
plunder you 7-No. 

wi_l247• ~·the contrary, it rather ben~fits you 1-
ere we ave ~vernment houses, yes. 

21~8. 1fe ;were told .in Bengal 'proper that 
chauk1dan nruons used to be very much under the 
control of· the police, but that that had been now 
altered and the police had been dissociated from 
them ; is t~at the case in this ,province also 1-To 
a great extent; not entirely. It was tried in one 
or tw<1 places, but they went back to the olrl 
system. 

21249. Have they gone .back to the old .police 
system 1-Not quite to the old police system; it 
has been modified. In the olden days, •panchayats 
were nominated entirely lby the police, and the 
chaukidars were under the tpolice ; •but that rwas all 
knocked on the head and a system introduced by 
Mr. Savage separating the chaukidars· from the 
police ; that system was tried and found wanting. 

21250. Then is the chaukidar still under the con
trol of the police thana 7-As regards attendance 
and reporting, he is. The 'Police have nothina to 
do with his appointment. . "' 

21251. And as regards the selection of the mem~ 
hers of the pauchayat '1-:-The 'Police have nothina 
to do with that. '" 

21252. Then the police are in the main disso~ 
ciated from the chaukidars 7-Yes. 

21253. Has that been satisfactory or otherwise 1-
I think there shonld be more control ef the chauki
dars by_ the police ;- but as regards -3ippointment, 
the !pollee need not have further tpowers; I think 
the chaukidars are being made far too independent 
of the police. · 

21254. With regard to your· complaiitt as to 
assessment, do you say anything with regard to the 
as:;essment of municipalities 'I-Yes, I do not 
think the .assessments of municipalities. are fairly 
d®e. They charge excessive rates in some cases, 
and a;bsolutely absurd rates in others. 

21255. Who makes the assessment 'I-The Muni-
cipal Commissioners. 

212.56. Is there any ~ppeal1-I believe there is._ 

21257. Have you a,ppealed 1--No, I have not. 

21258. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) Will the pr<r. 
posals of the Police Commission 'Provide you with 
a deputy superintendent in each district 1--No. 

21259. Will ·they give you an Assistant Superin
tendent, or a deputy superintendent in each dis~ 
trict1--No. 

21260. Will they give you what you consider a 
sufficient staff in all classes of officers .for· the .pro
vince 1--I think· so, when the system is fully in 
work. · 

21261. Then you have obtained all you have 
asked for, having regard to all classes of officersP
We have not got them yet; they have been sanc
tioned, but the system is being introduced 
gradually. 

21262. But on the whole you think it sufficient P 
I think so. . 

21263. You said you thought certain ~cheme~~ 
had heen hung up ; what schemes were m your 
mind ?-.A certain proposal which was sent up in 
connection with reorganisation and special 
appointments which had to be made to deal tem
porarily with some agitation. 

21264. With regard to permanent establishment 
what has happened?..-That has all been sanctioned; 
but the funds have not been allotted yet. · 

21265. Wha.t is the pay of constables1-They 
start at Rs. 8 and rise up to Rs. 10. 

21266. What is the pay of head. constables P
From Rs. 12-8 up toRs. 20. 

21267. Before the reorganisation, what were the 
rates of pay P-Before the reorganisation the pay 
in some districts was from Rs. 10 to Rs. 25 for 
head constables~ and constables started at Rs. 7 
and ended at Rs. 10, including good-conduct 
allowance. 

21268. So that there has been no raising of the 
maximum of the constable~ and there has been a 
diminution of the maximum of the head constable? 
-Yes. 
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21269. Is there .a system of ~irect recruitment 
of sub-inspectors commencing ":1th Rs. 50 P-Yes, 
but they come in first as probationers at Rs. 30. 

21283. If he does not pass w~at happens P-N~- Mr. 
thing, provided he has passed h1s preVious exam1- E. 0. Rylanil. 
nation entitling him to his promot10n. 

. f 9 Jan., 1908. 
21270. So that the prospects of your men up to 

head constables are worse than they were before?-
Yes. 

21271. Under those conditions can you get menP 
-Yes; our forces are filled, because we have a class 
of men known as writer-constables. who ar~ capable 
of bein&,. a;bsorbed as head constables mto ~he 
regular strength if fit, and there are others bemg 
reverted to the ordinary rank and file. 

21272. As regards touring, d~ you travel on 
daily travelling allowance?-Or mlleage. 

21273. Have you had any experience of the per
manent travelling allowance system?-Yes. 
. 21274. :Which do you think causes the le!lst 

labour?-! should think the permanent travellmg 
allowance system. 

~1275. Which do you think is the better system? 
-:-The permanent system .. 

21276. Who 'countersigns the daily travelling 
allowance bills, the mileage billsr-The Inspector
General of Police. 

21277. Jiave you anything to do with themP
No, except as regards the subordinate officers. 

21278. It is now the 9th of January; have the 
subordinate officers got their mileage for November 
yetP-Yes. , 

21279 . .But not for December?-Not . · for 
December. 

21280. If the allowance was on the permanent 
system, would they not have had itP-Yes~ they 
would have .drawn it on the 1st of the month. 

21281. So that it means not only more work, but 
further delay in the men getting their money?
Yes. 

21282. As regards the language difficulty, il:l 
there any rule, if a man is transferred from 
Eastern .Bengal to .Assam, laying it down that he 
bas to pass an examination in ~\ssamese?-Yes. 

21284. Is there anything in the shape ~ . a -
deduction from his salary if he does not pass w1thm 
a given time?~o. 

21285. With regard to the system of disposing of 
cases of unnatural death by village panohayats, 
does that save a great deal of workP-Yes. 

21286. Jiave you ever known it lead to murders 
being lost sight of P-No ; it has been only tried, to 
my knowledge, in one. district. 

21287. Is there not great danger of thatP-Not 
if the men appointed are suit&>ble. 

21288. Take the case for instance of a sudden 
death-would not that want careful enquiry P
There is that risk of course, but intelligence is always 
brought to the police. · . 

21289. Of course it is all r_ight if intelligence is 
brought to you, but supposing it is not P-The 
chaukidars invariably give intimation, and if therE 
is no call for interfering we do not interfere. 

21290 .• Have you a very large number of chau· 
kidars in each districtP-Yes. 

21291. Are they paid by a separate cessP-Yes. 

21292. May they run in a district like Backar· 
ganj to as many as four or five thousand men?
Not so m~ny as that. .About 2,000. 

21293 . .Do they do a great deal of police wod 
for you P-Yes ; they bring us information, anc 
they keep us informed of the vital statistics, anc 
in the event of our wanting any informat~on col 
lected it is the ohaukidar who does it. 

21294. Do they report cases of crime in the vii 
lages, and so on?-Yes. 

21295. Then practically they enable you· to d4 
with a smaller body of police than you could other 
wise get on with?-Yes. • 

(Tlte witness withdrew.) 

Mr. WILLIAM SWEET was called and examined. 

21296. (Oltairman.) You are the Superintending 
Engineer in the Eastern Bengal .Circler-Yes, for 
a short time I was acting as Secretary to the Assam 
Administration before the present province wa"' 
formed. 

21297. How many circles have you in Eastern 
Bengal P-One. · . 

21298. What is the constitution of your staff 
here P-I have five Executive Engineers. 

21299 . .Are you satisfied with the powers which 
you, as Superintending Engineer, have nowP-No, 
I think they might be considerably enlarged, more 
particularly with regard to the sanctioning of 
estimates. · 

21300. 1Might the Local Government have power 
to sanction estimatesP-Yes1 from imperial funds 
up to two lakhs. · 

21301. Also power to fix the permanent scales 
of the Lower 8ubordinate Officer and the petty 
establishment, and to appoint temporary 
engineersP-Yes, within the limit fixed for the 
establishment of the province. 

21302 .. And in the same way to construct tram
ways in certain casesP-Yes1 in certain cases. 

21303. You think that the procedure for the 
acquisition of land is rather roundaboutP-Yes, 
about seven steps are now required to acquire 
land. · 

21304. Supposing you wanted land, will you tell 
us what happensP-We should apply to the Col
lector for an estimate of the cost of the land, and 
for a draft declaration for publication in the 
Gazette that the land is to be acquired for a public 
purpose. He would send that estimate up, if it 
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is over Rs. 5,000, to the Commissioner for his ap- Jlr. 
pro val; if it is over Rs. 25,000, the Commissioner · W. Sweet. 
will sign it and send it on to the •Board of Revenue; 
it would then come back to the local officer who is 9 Jan., 1908. 
acquiring the land who would send it up to Govern-. 
ment for sanction to acquire the land and the 
publication of the notification. After publication 
the Government would address the .Board of 
Revenue, requesting them to acquire the land; 
they pass on orders to the Commissioner~ and he 
passes on orders to the Collector. All these steps 
cause considerable delay. 

21305. What is the system you would suggest?
The local .Public Wotks Officer should apply to the 
Collector for his estimate and notification (or the 
Collector might send it on to the Commissioner and 
on to the .Board of Revenue), and the local Public 
Works Officer could send the estimate up with the 
notification. If the •Government sanctioned the 
acquisition of the land~ as soon a:t the :Gazette con
taining the notification issued~ the Collector should 
have power to carry out the acquisition and deal 
with the actual owners, unless, of course, the final 
award exceeded the estimate. .That would reduce 
the process 1by three steps. 

21306. You would like to see the powers of 
Superintending Engineers increasedP-Yes; I 
would suggest that all intermediate officers should 
have their powers enlarged. 

21307. Would you like the Superintendina 
Engineer to have power to sanction estmates fox 
works from all funds up to 10 per cent. of the 
powers of the GovernmentP-Yes. 

21308. And to accept tenders and to fix rents in 
the same wayP-Yes, under the rules laid down by 
the Government of India, which are purely 
mechanical. 

L 
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Mr. 21809. Are the rules reasonable?-Yes. 
JV. JJweet. 21810. You would like power to sanction local 

purchases, etc., up to Rs. 2,500?-Yes. 

21811. And to purchase tools in the same way. 
9 Jan., 1908. 

Have you any power to sanction .contracts P-I can 
accept tenders up to Rs. 10,000. 

21812. Do you desire any extension of ;ro~r 
powers in that respect P-I should suggest a hm1t 
up to my powers of sanctioning estimates. 

21313. Does the work in connection with these 
things take up some time P-It does not take up a 
great deal of time, but it adds to the office work. 

21314. In the same way would you like to see the 
powers of Executive !Engineers extended?-Yes. 

21315. In the case of sanctioning estimates, what 
would you put their limdt a,t ?-I would give an 
Executive Engineer, reported fit for .adll:ninistrative 
appointments, 10 per oorut. of the powers of Super· 
intending Engineer, and as to otihers who are not 
reported fit for admi.:nil&trative posts, I would give 
a lower limit, and a third grade a still lower limit. 

21316. You tell us that C€Tt.ain Executive "En
gineers are reported fit for promotion. Do you at 
pi·esent make considerable selection from y>OUt' 
officers 7-Yes, as soon as an officer becomes a first 
grade Executive Engineer, I have to report whether 
he is fit for a.n admin.i,stmtive post. 

21317. UiP to the first grade, doos he go up by 
seniority 7-Yes, tempered by reports to. a certai.n 
extent. 

21318. Are those repODtJs ever u:n:fa.vourable 1-
Yes, and they ha,ve to be shown to the Executive 
Officer. 

21319. Are there e&ses in wih·ich officers have been 
passed over before ever getting to the first grade 1 
-Yes. ' 

21320. Then after the first grade there is a very 
fair amoulllt of selection 'j.-:...Yes. 

21321. Does that s:f.s,tem work well1-Yes. 

21322. w:hat happens to •an officer when he is 
passed over 1-He remailliS wthere he is and never 
gets any furtl1er. 

21323. Does iibat system wm•k well1-<I think' his 
pay ouglht to be increased periodically after he 
becomes a fil'IS't grade Executi.ve Engineer {after 
.19 yea11s' service) ; he may ihave to stay on another 
15 years. 

21324. But if he is of no value to the State, 
• why increase his pay 1~He. might be a very good 

Executive Officer, but without any administrative 
capacity. 
. 21325. Would he improve as an !llxecutiv:e 
Engineed-Yes, every day adds t<> ones expen
ence. 

21326. You would in no way curtail the 1·ight of 
appeal1-No. · 

21327. In respect •Of provincial OffiOOl'S, have you 
all the control JIOU wilsh for in the way of posting 
and transferring 1-Yes. · 

21328. Do JIOU appoint tJhe Subordinate Service 1 
-The Superirutendri.ng Engineers appoint lower sub· 
ordinates within the scale l>&id down. 

21329. Oan you dismiss them 1-We can dismiss 
those whom we appoi.rut subject to appeal. 

21330. Speaking generally, .are you satisfied with 
your reLations to the staff subordimte to you ~-Yes. 

2133~ . .As a Superintending Engineer are you 
satisfied with your relationts to the Public Works 
Secretariat ?-Subject to what I have said 'llbout 
enlarged powers, yes. 

21332. Is 1fue Public .Works Code at all com
plicated 1-No . 

. 21333. You do not think it could be reiaxed in 
any way advantageously to the Service 7-I think 
not. 

21334. Do you think your staff is not up to 
exercising, or perhaps do not desire, gn.>ater free· 
dom 1-I have no reason to think that. 

21335. (Sir 8teyning EdgeTley.) I understand you 
have only five Executive Engineers, which is one 
for each division 1-Yes. 

21336. Can tJ1ey do the Whole WQr'k of the di'ri
sion 'j..:....The Public Workls division is not the same 
as a civil division. In one of the civil divisions 
there are two Engineers, in Dacca. there is one, 
and in Ohittagong there is one. 

21337. And in .Assam 7-A;ssam is the same. I 
think there are seven divisions in Assam. 

21.338. So that ;1ou roo.lly have twelve Exe<:utive 
EngU.noors in the province 1-Yes, there are 12 or 
13 in the province. 

21339. Besides that, you have a certain number 
of District Engineers 1- There are Dis.tri.c.t En
gineers under the District Boards. 

21340. Do they do any work for you 7-Not now. 

21341. Are the twelve men sufficient to do the 
whole work of the province 7-They are somew:hat 
overworJred at present. 

21342. Is there any question about increasing 
them 1-N o, the1re has not been any question raised. 

21343. Are they sufficiant as a staff 1-No. I do 
not think it is worth while raising .the number of 
divisions ; we can, if necessary, arrange for special 
divisio1J.S ; we have a special dri.v.is:ion here at Dacca, 
and in case of a large work we should go in for a 
special di.visiOOl. 

21344. We were told yesterda;v; .that the work of 
an Exem1tive Engineer is impossible for any single 
man-do you agree with that 1-No ; it is hard 
work. 

21345. You th·ink then that there is sufficient 
establishment 1-No, I think we require more 
Assistant Engineers. 

21346. Do you think !the system of Exe<:utive 
Eng.ineers under a Dis.tr1et Board is an economic'll 
system 1-In some ways i.t is wasteful, because you 
have two men tra;velling over very much the same 
area of country. It could be improved by a.bolish
~ng the District Engineer. 

21347. If any ch~a,nge were made, would that be the 
change to make 7-That is the only way ; you would 
have to increase the Public Works cadre and in
crease the charges. 

21348. J.n that case would you have to put an 
Executive Engineer illJto each district 1-I fear we 
should unless we could insure a supply of efficient 
ASS'istam.t Engineers. 
· 21349. Have you any sucll ~at present1-Yes, but 
they are mostly very junior. I think I have five 
AssistJamit Engineers a.nd one temporary Engineet" 
in my circle. 

21350. Have you any diifliculily in getting stores 
under proselllt conditions 7-There is no great diffi· 
culty, but there is sometimes co:tlSideTable delay. 

21351. That is a d~cult.y tWhen you are finishing 
a ~uildi,ng 1-"fes, we have had w stop work occasion
ally, in buildings for 1l11e n.ew .station, for instance. 

21352. Have y>ou allly instance in mind 1_,In one 
case the iron"WWO'k, girders and so on, had not 
arvived. 

21353. ls tblllit a sort of thing you would be able 
to get in India 1-Yes. 

21354. When were they ordered 1-:M:any of them 
were 01-dered by telegt~am, ·but I could not tell you 
the time which elapsed before they were delivered ; 
at runy rate it was a good deal longer than suffi· 
cient for the Director-General to have supplied 
them. The delay was orver six months in some 
cases. 

21355. Are you quite sure you could get simil~r 
stores quite satisfac.torily in Calcutta 7-Yes; 1f 
we could 1:oot get them we oould order them, and 
they would be got out in a third of the time. 

21356. Would they be satisfactory 1-Yes, for the 
work we want them for. 1n some cases they would 
be rather dea1·er. 

21357. (Mr. Meyer.) What are :the restrictions 
which the Govemment of Indaa impose on t,he 
Local GoverJllll1ent with regard to the Upper and 
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Lower Subordinate scales in the Public Works 
Department 1-They want to fix the number for us 
-the number of our clerks and subordin•ates, not 
in each grade, but in each office. 

21358. The Governanent of Lnd·ia ha.ve laid dmvn 
a uniform scale of clerks for the Executive En
gineer, which you c8innot exceed without their 
sanctoon ?-The Government of India wished to fix 
the number to be elll!ployed in the office in the 
first place, and we shall not be able to exceed that 
number unless we employ tellllporary ha.nds; we 
shall not be able to exooed ;ffue scale of permanent 
cle1<k.s fixed by the Govemmerut of Ind~a, because 
the Local Governmerut canll!Ot revise the orders of 
the Govemment of India. · 

21359. Therefore the Local Government could not 
add a permanent man at Rs. 15 without going up 

.to the Government of India '1-Yes. 
21360. Is that a restriction of the Pub1ic Works 

Code 1-N o ; the Code says that a provincial 
Government shall fix its lower and menial estab
lishme-nts. Lt is with tlhe scale we are going to 
start the province with that 1Jhe · Government of 
India. is interfering at 4Jhe present time. I do uot 
l11ow under what rule it is called for, bwt the 
matter has been referred to 1fue Govel'I1IJlent of 
India, and they ilrave objooted to the proposed scale. 

21361. Is it not possible 1Jhat the m•atter went 
up to them far financial saootion by reason of the 
new appointments of Exectlltive Engineers or other
wise 1-J think it is peing criticised in the Public 
Works Department, not the Finanoial Dep~tm:ent. 

21362. You get your orders as to Pub1ic Works 
ma,tters, whether they rela1te to finanoo or not, from 
the Public' W<>TlDs Depar.tmrent'I-Yes, it may have 
gone up upon th-at. • 

21.363. Is it not rpossible tfu,at you have to send up 
these schemes for financial .sanction by :reasom. of the 
total cost of the appoirutmelllts involved, and that 
then the Government of Indlia dealt with the 
scheme and said, " Five clerks are enoug'h for an 
Executive Engineer," put thai!; does not prevent the 
Local Govemme.rut adding a six:tJh m a seventh 
later on '1-I think it would ; the Local Government 
could oot add a. .permanent cle11k after t!he Govern
ment of India had laid down a certain number, 
otherwise there would be oo object in lay<ing down 
that number. 

2136i. As regards Sub-Engineers and Supervisors 
a.nd .so on, do the Government of India impose any 
check as to appoirutmentS 7-N o. 

21385. But t'hey do with regard to the cadre '1-
Yes, they fix that. . 

21366. Wihat is the pay of these people 1-The 
highest ,pay'is Ra. 4:50, and tilie lowest of the Upper 
Subordinates is Rs. 60. 

21367. What do you call a Lower Subordinate? 
-A Lower Subordinate \>egins at Rs. 30. 

21368. Do the Government of India interfere w.ith 
the Lower Suboroinate cadre 1-Yes they have in 
this case. ' 

21369. Can you alter the· cadre without goina up 
to them 1-N o, not when they fix it. "' 

21370. As regards the a,ppointment of :tem'Porary 
Engineers, your tpresent power is up to Rs. 250 a 
montlf. J:t ha.s !been suggested 'by various Local 
Governments that they should have power to make 
terruporary aWJointments up to ·Rs. 500, but you 
want to go up to Rs. 950 ; what is the reason for 
that 1-Because Rs. 950 has been di.xed ·as the 
highest tpay for a temporary Engineer. 

21371. You have, say, 12 Executive Engineers now, 
and if you want six temporary men do you meal}
tha.t the Local (';rOvernment should be able to 
appoint those men at Rs. 950 straight .way without 
reference to the Government of India 7-Yes if 
the scale •allowf:'d us to llippoint .that number. The 
GoYernment of India .will lay down the scale, and 
say, 12 .permanent and so many temporary. 

21372. lf the Government of India consider that 
from time to time you require a certain numlber of 
tel!lporary Executive or other officers, then you 
tlunk that the Local Government might appoint 
them and dix their pay 7-Yes. 

33289 

21373 .. You want to give the Local Governments Mr. 
power to deal with tramways. What is tech- W. ·Sweet. 
nica.lly termed a tramway might really lbe a light 
railway 1-By tramway I mean -a light railway, too. 9 Jan., 1908. 

2137 4. A light railway might come into com-
petition with a bigger railway 1----'Lt could. 

21375. .And railways are an ilDIPortant and an 
im.perial matter 1-Yes, and companies as well. 

21376. Who controls companies' railways 1 The 
Local Government or the Government of India 1-
The companies, and I eurp·pose they would raise an 
outcry. 

21377. From tha·t tpoint of view is it not neces
sary that there should be some imperial control 
over a tramway which is really a light railway and 
not a mere local substitute for an omnibus route 1-
Yes, but I have sugges.ted this from extperience of 
a country which fo1·merly was devoid of railways 
entirely-Assam. . It now has one. 

21378. :As regards land acquisition, do you desire 
to reserve to the Local Government the original 
decieion as to whether land requires .to be. taken 
Uip for !pUblic pUl'poses 1-Yes. 

21379. In cases of relatively small value, might 
that not go to the Commissioner'I-Yes. 

21380. What are your relations in the Public 
Works Department here with the Commissioner 
and Oollector'I-We consult the Commissioner as 
to new roads and things of that kind and the 
Collector, too. 

21381. Are not the roads made iby the District 
Board ?-They .are mostly in Eastern Bengal, except 
in Rajshahi. 

21382. In regard rto !buildings, [ Slllppose you 
would consuLt the local Head of the Department 
concerned 'l----As regards new lbuildi~s rthe local 
Head of 1Jhe Department m8ikes the first movement. 

21383. In regard to .suoh roads as are outside the 
sphere of the [)istrict ·Board, would you consult 
the Collector and Commissioner before making 
them1-Yes. 

21384. .And if they said ilt was not necessary, or 
that road iB was lbetter than road A ·which you 
proposed, what would hlllppen 1-J£ we could not 
a1gree together, we should refer the mwtter to the 
Chief Engineer. 

21385. What would happen if the tChief Engineer 
agreed rwith you and disagreed !With . the Com
missioner 7-It !Would then ibe laid before the Lieu
tenant..Governor. 

21386. !It has been suggested that the !Provincial 
Public Wor:kls gralllt ,should ibe largely distrilbuted 
amongst divisions, and that lthe Commissioner 
should have the 'POWer of financial sanction within 
the lbudget 'allotment, for road •and irrigation works 
which are not of 'Primary importance, the .profes
sional sanction remaining as at .present with the 
Pu:blic Works Department; do you see •any objec
tion to that 7---.r see no objection to raising the 
powers of Commissioners with regard rto sanctioning 
roads. · 

21387, Would you mise them largely7-Yes, I 
think so. I see no reason why .they should not be 
final in the matter of sanctioning roads i.f the 
Local Government gives them 'Sufficient money to 
carry out the !Work. . 

21388. You spoke of discriminating •between 
grades of Executive Engineers-how many grades 
are there 1-Three. I would discrimin·ate batnveen 
men in •the first and second grades. A!! soon as a 
man !becomes ·an Executive Engineer, •a raport has 
to go in as to lhis fitness for .an •administrative ap-
pointment. · 

21389. What about the osecond and third 'grade 
men 1-I .propose for rthe second grade a large:r 
limit, and the third grade I 'Would leave where it is. 

21390. Are you quite satisfied with the powers of 
the .prorincial Government under the rent rules 7-
Yes, as faT as fixing rent goes. 

21391. Have you not to make a good many 
representations to the Government of India 1-Not 
about rents ; once laid down 4t is a hard and "fast 
rule. • 
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21392. But whenever circumstances <ibliie you to 
build a 'house on which the rent :fixed under your 
quas-i-oomrnercial :r.rinctples would exceed 8 per 
cent. of the officers salary, have you not to go ,to 
the Government oi India to •get it changed 7.,--Yee, 
as a matter of !building 1\Ve have, •but :not as to 
fixing the rent for buildings already completed. 
The Looal G<lvernment now dixes the rent. 

2'1393. Are you satisfied with the rules as to . 
expenditure on houses 1-No. I think the Local 
Government might ihave a tfree hand in regard to 
all classes of officers. 

21394. That might mean giving ·a house to a high 
official at such a rent, as <COmpared with its market 
value, that you would lbe oonsiderably increasing 
his emoluments 1.-:.()f course you are BUIJ?iPosed to ibe 
ai&le to •trust the iE;£ead of your Government. 

21395. Do the present rules go on that principle 1 
-The rules go on ~the principle of absolute .distrust. 

21396. Does the Pulblic W Ol'ks Code go on a 
principle of confidence or distrist 1-0n the whole1 
a rprinetple of confidence. 

21397. Is the Public Works Code in some l<>espects 
unduly rigid 1-Yes. 

21398. There ·are cerilain rules under which the 
Local GovEn'Iliment has rto come up to the Govern
ment of [ndia for sanction for an individual work 1 
-Yes. 

21399. [f the Government of J:ndi.a '111pprove, 
would the Local Government have to send the 
estimate up again 1-Yes. 

21400. Do they have to send up the estimates in 
every case in which they have to get financial sane-· 
tion 1-Yes, they have. . 

21401. Is tha.t necessary 1-No, except in the 
mwtter of imperial e:mpenditure. 

21402. Are not referenoes ·required occ!J.sionally 
where the estimates have ·been ,passed, lbut irt is ·a 
question of whether you will execute them by con
tract or departmenJtally, and so forth '1-No. 

21403. Though your own ~people below you have 
to come up tO you 7-Yes. The Local Government 
~an accept a contract U!p to any amount. 

21404. Would it not be 1possirble for a District 
.Board Engineer to take over the Government ibuild
ing !Work 7-Thart is how this pl'OVinoo w.as run 
before we took it over. It IWI8S given up ibecause it 
was thought that the Public Works Department 
would do it !better. · 

.21405. How long ihad the system •been going on 1 
-I think ·almost .from the rtime of the iformation of 
District ·Boards. The ·District Board Engineer did 
most of the Government work. 

21406. tBut in Assam you had not District Board 
Engineers, ·and consequently the Government staff 
did it all?--.The Government staff did all the im
portant works ~ ·the \Boards. 

21407. When tA.ssam rand Eastern ·Bengal were 
united under an officer w'ho had· rbeen Chief Com
missioner of Assam, then the Assam system was 
promptly ·a.pplied in Bengal as iar as Government 
works !Were concerned 1-Yes. 

21408. Was it done on mere iiheory, or was there 
actual evidence 'that the ()ld Eastern Bengal system 
had been unsatisfactory 7-There !Was a certain 
amount of evidence that it had not !been. very <Satis
factory, and there .was also the idea of placing 
more officers ·a'bout the district so as to be able to 
check tlhe expenditure. 

21409. Under the Eastem Bengal system the 
District \Board Engineers were supervised to ~ cer
tain extent iby the Superintending En~ineer of the 
Pulblic Works Department in his character of In
spector of Local Funds Works 7-Yes. 

21410 •. The present result is .that you have done 
a;~ay 'Wlth the agency of .the District l3oard En
gmeer, of whom you ih·ad one in -each district and 
y~u have instituted a scanty Public Works' staff 
~th one Executive En!rineer in each · fl-mml·s-
Sloner' d' · · ~ ~ ~ 
R .. h 8h, lVl<Sion 1-Yes, except in the case of aJs a 1. 

21411. Do you consider :that a satisfactory alter- · 
native 7-Yes, I think so. . 

21412. An officer coming in to the Public Works 
De!Partment ha~ .a right if he behaves well to rise 
up to the .post of first grad~ Engineer1-Yes. 

21413. But the Superintending Engineer stands 
on' a different level1-Yes, selection is made from 
the first grade. 

214114. But a senior man does not necessarily go 
in 1-No ; as soon ·as a man becomes a :first grade 
Engineer, a report has to ibe made in regard to 
him. 

21415. Supposing ra Superintending Engineership 
falls vacant rand you have three first grade Exe
cutive Engineers, all of whom •are fit, :but the junior 
of the thTee is a much albler man than the other 
two, would he ibe ~put in ?-Not if rthe other two, 
had !been r~rted on as dit. 

.21416. Then it is really seniority teillipered by 
selection and not selection purely 'I-Yes. 

21417. Does tpFomotion io (Jhief Engineer go in 
. the same way 1-Sometimes a man is ~pretty cer

tain ii ·he gets SU!perintending Engineer to tbecome 
Chief Engineer. 

. I 
21418. So that it goes practioa:Uy by seniority 1-

Yes. 

21419. Have you had mrany ~ls come to you, 
firs.t as Superintending Engineer and second as 
Chief Engineer 1~o ; 1Jhey are not very plentilul. 

21420. ~re the.re not m'Mlly cases Ln. whioh a 
matter has already beem decided tw:ioo or more by 
people below you 1-There is pra..ohically only one 
app~al-there is the decision of the officer and the 
appeal then goes to the Goverpanent. 

21421. Has an. Execiitive Engineer much power 
in regard to punishing or dismissing peqple ?-No, 
he has very little power indeed, 1mt he can dismiss 
a man he has appoinJted .himself-a clerk or a 
menial. 

21422. SUippGSe hie does nlat d!ismiss him but 
suspends him for a anoruth, could an appeal go to 
the Superinrtending Engineer1-Yes, and from him 
to the Chief Engineer. 
· 21423. Then could it go on from the Chief En

ginoor to the Secretary to Goverrumetllt 1-lt couJ.d . 

21424. Have you had many ma.t:ters which under 
the existing ~rules or 'Practice you have ·to refer from 
ryourself as Chief Engineer to youiiSelf as Secretary 
to Gov-ernment 7-In aweals tJhexe have been, 

21425. In all important mra.iltel'IS you would take 
His Honour's order.s, but are there matte::r;s which 
have to go to you fomnally as Secretary to Govern
merut but wih·ich you consider so unimportlliiilt that 
you do not take His Honour's ordars but deal w.i..th 
yourself1-Yes; there are many things one dis
poses of as Chief Engineer or as •Secretary which 
are not of sufficient ianportanoo to go up to His 
Honour. 

21426. It .has been represenrted by one officer tha.t 
one of the instances of harmful interference by the 
Government of India was with regard to building 
operations here in Daooa, wihioh he said . were 
largely delayed owing to the aotion of the Govern~ 
ment of India ; have JlOU any knowledge of 1Jhat 1-
We found we could not build here within the rules 
and we had to go to the GOIVern:ment of India to 
relax them in certain oases. 

21427. Are you srpeaking of residences for officers 
of Governmenrt 1-Yes, and in the matter of Govern
ment House tlhere have boon man:y references, and 
it has taken us two years to get it through. 

21428. W.as that owing to the cost being d!is
approved, or the plans being disappl'Oved, or what 1 
-The ploa.n was !!..{)pl"''Ved·, and then it '\VIaS decided 
that the Government of India architect should work 
it up for us and make all tfu.e drawings and so on, 
but he did nothing for some three months, so 
Sir Bamfy>lde Fuller got theJlll badk: and gave them 
to a. priV"ate architect to work up. Then they were 
sent back to the Govemmenrt of India again, and 
I suppose the Government of lnd.ia architect criti
cised them a great deal, and a great many changes 
were made before they wer~ finally approrved. 
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Then the architect's estimates were sent to the .help, but if we have a private architect I do not 
Government of India for sanction, but they said, see that it is necessary. 
"No, you are to make out y~:mr ,~wn estimates, and 21446.-(Mr. Dutt.) You say that if .Government 
se11d us the detailed drawmg, and they wanted has approwed of the acquisiti0111. of an,- land, fur
detailed drawings of every bi.t of moulding and ther procedure mighJt be iat to the Collector, but 
so on ; so that altogether there was a good deal of is not that the rule 111t present 'l-No, a:fiter the 
rigidity about i.t. Government has approved c of the estimates, orders 

21429. W.as your local arehltect a pvivate man1 are issued to the Board of Revenue wib.o pass them 
-Yes, a qualified architect. on to the Commissioner who passes ifuem on to the 

21430. But in the matter of a' Government House Collector, and I would omit al.J. that ; I would 
whieh has to last for a very long time, might there have the appearance of the order in the· Gazette 
not possibly be something to account •for the sufficient awthority for the Collector to proceed 
Govemment of India requiring the advice of their with the work. 
own arohitect'l-Yes, I have no objection to make 21447. You say that the Collector should be em· 
to that, but I do object to the exoossive amO'Unt of powered to give immediate possession u1nder sec
detail in regard to the estimates. tion 17 of the Act without reierence to the Local 

21431. Was the delay due ·mainly ;to the existing Government 1-Yes, instead of having to refer back
rules, or what one might cal.J. vexatious interference wards and forwards through the same channel for 
under the existing rules 1-I think under the exist- . orders. ' 
ing rules the matter could have been pa.ssed 21448. Is not section 17 reserved for u.rgent cases, 
through more quickly, because there is nothing in where immediate possessioo ,is necessary 1-Yes. 
the existing rules whi$ nrecessitates any great 91449. Do you not think in suoh oa.ses the Govern-
delay. ment should decide whether there is urgency or 

21432. Do the existing rules require a reference not ~-'But "it very often happelliS in oa :twopenny-. 
:to the Government of India arcMtect 7-Yes. halfrpenmy case; for instance, !We might !WaTht a 

brick-neld, and if we warut it, we want it imme-
21433. And they also require a reference finan- d · te'l 

cially owing to the cost of the building1-Yes; la Y· · 
there was no great trouble about that. 21450. -BUJt looking ·at it from ano·the.r point o.f 

view, does nom section 17 set oaside •a lot of the pl'·0-
21434. Having regard to the cond<itions under cedure with regard :to notification and rthat kind 

which the Government of India hoad to e:xlamine all of thing 1 Do you not think .the <klvernment ought 
these matters, was their emmiooti.on noodilessly to have a voice in deciding whether the matter is. 
minute, and were you put obo un!lle<:essllil'J incon- so urgent that the usual procedure shoU!ld be set 
venience and delay 'l-I think we ~ere. aside 'l-I do not think there is very much procedure 

21435. Would you say considerable ·delay1-I ' set aside under section 17. A Collector cannot take 
think we might have sta11¥ the wo;11k some six or any action under that section UIDJtil the notification 
eight months ago. •h.as been published and he has issued his award. 

21436. (Mr. Hichens.) Who provided the money 21451. You said it would be possible· roo employ 
for the new buildings whioh are going to be put either an Executive Engineer or an Assistant En
up here 'l-ll'hat is a question I a..m not prepared to gineer in each district to •be in charge of the 
deal with. Government wol'k and also of the District Board 

work Would you advocate that ey.stem as better 
21437. At any rate, given that the money was than .the present ome?-'lt is hard to 1say which is 

av.ailable, was there any particular reason why the the better ; there are advantages in both sy£tems. 
provindal Government should not be able to sett'le 
w'hat so:r:t of buildings they wanted and how they . . 21452. .&t •pl'eserut have not the District Boards 
were to be put up 1-I think witih the exception of power ibo appoint their own Elllgineers 1-Under 
an impartant ·building like a Govermment House, all cevtain rules. ; 
questions as to buildings might be left to the 214$3. If you sent your Gwel11lllllent officers there, 
provincial Government. you would .have to witihdr.a.w that power from the 

21438. The 'assumption would be that you would District Boards, and the Government· would 5end 
employ a compete'nt arohitoot1-Yes, ior a large its OWii Engineers1-Yes . 

. building especially. 21454. In that ·case would you .make .the District 
21439. Have you had much e:x;perience with re- Board contribute ;tow.ards .the fPRY of that officer?...-: 

ga.rd to the architect of the Government of India? We do not in .Assam. · I do I1J0t contemp1a.te that. 
-No, very Httle. 21455. If you sent a Government officer to carry 

21440. It was 1put to us in another province ifuoat out Di.striot Board works, 'W'Ollld you do so without 
occasionally he was not versed in local conditions 1 making rtilie DiJstrict Board pay a part of his salary 1 
·-Quite true. -Yes, I do not see any reason why ·they should pay 

21441. And there£ore his ad•vice might be sound him. 
Qr it might not, but at any rate it was ll!ot desir- 21456. Taking the experience .of a large district 
able that a Looal Government .should be in any like }1y.mensingh, 'is it possible for one Engineer 
way bound to take it?-Yes. . to take charge of all the works in such a district, 

21442. Might it be laid dOW'n tlhat 8 provinci!\l over and oabove any Government buildings he 
Govenimenot might com.mlt the .Alrchiooct of. the mighJt have to contStruct or .supervise 1-Yes, if 
Government of India if they chose, but if they felt he had .a sufficient staff of .AJssi.stan.ts ; he would 
that'they had 8 good enoug'h arohiteot of their own, have to have a very considerable o&taff, and Govern" 
they might, abstain from coJIJSuilting him 7-Quite so. ment doing it would be probably more e:x;pensive 

than .tJhe District Board's .m.a.intenance, but it would 
21443. In regard to the Govel?lment House, is be more efficient. 

tht-re really any reason w.hy the provincial Govern- 21457 .. So thoa~ o. n the whole, you have not amy 
ment .should not settle for itself il:lhe lcind of build- very dec1ded onmton whether the one ·or the other 
ing it is going to hll!ve 1-I think t;ha,t means that is the better system ?-No ; I think .the Dista·i.ct 
one man would settle the plan of the building, and Board WOl'k, thou!!h •proboably not ·so good as it 
he might have fads. ~ might be, may be good enough. 

21444. In the case of thll!t particular building. 21458. You say you· would not culltail the night 
the Looal Government might rely too much upon f 1 '11 
personality and individuality, and therefore the o appea ; WI you give us your reasons for that 
mat.ter ought kl go through more hands 1-Yes. opinion 1-I think the more right of appe.a.J. there 

is, the more care people will take in passin'g orders 
. 2144.5. ~'ith regard to otJJ.er Government build- which might be appealed oagainst. · 
mgs, for msi!ance, as other public offices,. is there 21459. (Sir Frederic Lel'!f.) Supposing a District 
any . l'E_'ason. why the.1·e should go up either for Engineer has to build a district cutcherry of aver
admmistra.h~e or technical approval to the Govern• age size,· is he supplied with a standard plan P
mt.>nt of India 1-I think it is very desirable that He is. either supplied with a standar4 plan or. with 
we should be able to get an architect's advice and a <les1gn. 

llln. 
W, Sweet. 

9 Jan~, 1908. 
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21460. Have you standard designs?-Not f?r all. 
public buildings. We have none for cutchernes. 

21461. Or for all public buildings which are 
much in demandP-Yes, we have of those which 
require to be of the same type, like ·,Munsiff's 
Courts, ib'ut ·the plans for a outcherry vary in dif
ferent districts. 

21462. Taking a ,MuDBiff's Coul'!t, which is a 
standard type of building, would the local 
Engineet• have scope for making any changeP
No. 

21463. Even if he were a man who had made a 
study of architecture P-He would not start build
ing, because he had a type drawing, but he woUld 
have to send an estimate on that type drawing 
and get sanction, and if he wanted to make any 
changes he would have to send his proposals up to 
Government. 

21464. Is not that system rather a discourage
ment in the way of special architecture P-I think 
it js hardly necessarY' to make any arrangement 
for giving any scope in those matters, because they 
cast money. 

21465. Do you think that the system secures you 
against any possible waste or mistake, and that 
that is worth purchasing even at the expense of a 
dead level of design?~o, 1 think it would be a 
very good thing indeed to alter designs, but that 
means more expensive buildings. · . 

21466. J3ut do you .not think that it would be 
desirable for a central authority' to be able to give 
more scope for special ability or. special taste in 
the matter of architectureP-Yes; the Local 
Government is not bound to stick to these type 
drawings. · 

21467 .. Supposing an Engineer's estimates are 
sanctioned on certain specifications, and he finds 
that it would be economical or desirable to change 
an item of the specification, to use one sort of 
timber instead of another, for instance, would he 
have auy power to do thatP-Jie would put that 

in his estimate for scrutiny by the Superintending 
Engineer and Chief Engineer, possibly, and if they 
approved of it that would be sufficient. There is 
no ,hard-and-fast rule with regard to the material 
to be used. 

21468. Is there a certain. amount of discretion 
leftP-Yes, absolute discretion. 

21469. I understand the Public Works Depart;. 
ment is entirely independent and isolated from all 
the other departments of GovernmentP-Yes, it is 
in the execution of its work. 

21470. I notice in Sir John Strachey's book that. 
it is laid down that nothing can pass in a district 
of which it is not the Collector's duty to keep 
himself informed and watch the operation; would 
you accept that proposition from the point of view 
of the Public Works Department?_:._No; the Col
lector has nothing to do with watching the opera
tioils of the Public Works Department. ,Where 
anything affects his district, such as a railway 
embankment, which might affect agricultural opera· 
tions, it would be his duty certainly to watch it. 

2147i. Supposing he became aware of some ex
cessive waste which was going on owing to the 
inefficiency of the Executive Engineer, should he 
take any action ?-Certainly; it would be his duty 
to represent to the •Executive Engineer's superior, 
if there was anything wasteful. • 

21472. And if the Superintending Engineer did 
not agree with him, and thought there was no 
reason for interference, what would he do ?-That 
would be left very much to his own discretion 
whether he went on with the case, or the Superin· 

· tending Engineer might show him that the matter 
was all right; he could either accept that or go to 
someone higher. · 

21473. Would the Superintending Engineer 
think himself bound to refer the matter to a higher 
authority ?-No, not if he was satisfied. 

(The wit·ness withdrew.) 

The Hon. Mr. PaUL GREGORY MELITUS, .C.I.E., was called and examined. 

21474. (Chairman.) You are the second member 
of the Soard of Revenue, are you notP-Yes .. 

The chief point of contact. between the people 
and the administration is the District and Sub
Divisional Officer. No scheme of decentralization 
is likely to remain successful unless District Officers 
are given a substantial voice in the initiation of 
proposals affectin!jl; the district administration. 
They are now often oonsulted too late, that is, after 
a decision has been arrived at, or practically 
arrived at. The remedies suggested are: to re
quire proposals of Local,Governments affecting dis
trict administration to be accompanied by the 
opinions of District and other officers : to require 
District mlicers before reporting to consult their 
Sub-Divisional Officers, and both the District and 
Sub-Divisional Officer to consult those interested 
and give all persons wishing to do so an opportunity 
of expressing their views for the consideration of 
the .Local Government: to let the public know that 
the proposals of Local Government were framed 
after duly consulting officers and persons con
cerned. 

District and Sub.J)ivisional Officers are some
times posted without reference to their suitability 
for particular charges. This is partly unavoid
able. T,ransfers are frequent. This also is partly 
unavoidable; and in the earlier years of service it is 
desirable that an officer should be transferred at 
not too long intervals to widen his experience. 
But the evil may be diminished by posting officers 
when their time comes for holding charge perma
nently to districts for a period of, say, five years, 
and to sub-divisions for two or three years; by 
repostirrg officers to the same district during their 
term of five years on return from furlough, the 
~cting vacancy being utilised. to give experience 
In a district charge to junior officers; by offering 
bad districts-there are many such in the province 
"fi1°'Y~ the line to the first officer considered quali· 
th who accept~. This method would please both 

e officer appomted, as he would get his district 

permanently perhaps .a year or two before his time, 
and the officers superseded, who would avqid going 
to a district they do not .want. 

District and Sub.J)ivisional Officers in the Assam 
Valley after some little time generally acquire a 
sufficient colloquial knowledge of the vernacular. 
In Bengal this is .said not' to be the case. The 
Assam system, especially the land revenue, brings 
them more in contact with the people. Ability to 
read the written character is often defective. The 
remedy is strict examination. The main obstacle 
in the . way of more personal contact between 
officers and the ·people is pressure of ·office work. 
Sub-Divisional Officers in the Bengal districts, for 
instance, have to spend much time on tour in try
ing cases from a distance which could more con
veniently be tried at headquarters. I see no 
remedy except an increase in the Provincial Ser
vice. Efficient members of the Provincial Service 
might .be appointed Additional Collectors at head
quarters. I would prefer this to the appointment 
of a Sub.JDivisional Officer at headquarters. The 
proposal would relieve the District Officer but not' 
the Sub.J)ivisional Officer. There is also much set 
work on tour, such as inspections, testing of 
measurements, income-tax enquiries, which take up 
time. It is a question of departmental efficiency 
vers·us administrative strength. The former re
quires much time to be spent on inspections, etc., 
the latter would be better served by leaving the 

. officers free to "talk" to the people. Tea-garden 
inspections take up much of the time of officers in 
Assam, but the supervision of tea-garden labour is, 
perhaps, the most important branch of revenue 
administration in the Assam tea districts. 

One or two districts of the province may be too 
large, but no general .reduction in the size of 
charges is requited. I think an increase in the 
Prbvincial Service is required if nistrict and Sub
Divisional Officers are to have more time for mix
ing with the people. If the principle of "greater 
care in selection, less regard ·being had to 
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11eniority" is to be applied to district charges, the 
strength of the Indian Civil Service may have to 
be increased by a small allowance for inefficients, 
just as there is an allowance for leave and train
ing; otherwise districts may come down to offic~rs 
too junior for such charges. But perhaps an In

crease in the Provincial Service would answer that 
purpose. . 

In administrative matters my experience, both 
in the Home Department .Secretariat and in .Assam, 
is that the control of the QQvernment of India to 
the present extent, is on the whole good and should 
not be relaxed. No doubt there is often ignor
ance of local conditions in the Government of 
India leading to avoidable correspondence and 
delay, and they sometimes make mistakes. But 
those disadvantages are outweighed by the advan
tage of checking hasty action. There would prob
ably be more mistakes if the Local .Governments 
were left more alone. It is not always the case 
that a Local Government acts with local know
ledge. l\fost Local Governments consist of a single 
man, often new to the provrince. He may come 
to the province with preconceived notions, pre
pared to find fault with the administration of his 
predecessors, and unwilling to listen to the advice 
of his officers unless it falls in with his own views. 
t think it unsafe for- the ,QQvernment of India to 
initiate changes afieoting the district administration 
of a province except by way of suggestion to Local 

· Governments, but they should retain full control 
and veto over details as well as principles. My 
Secretariat experience was that they generally 
gave in when a good case was made out. I do not 
believe in the distinction between cc details" 6nd 
" principles " in administrative matters referred to 
by some- witnesses who have advocated leaving. to· 
Local 'Government more 1iberty as to details to' be 
worked out on principles laid down by the QQvern
ment of India. !Most pmnciples are details when 
considered with reference to higher principles. 
·similarly details become principles with reference 
to lower details. 

I would not withdraw the control ofthe Govern
ment of India under the Assam Land and Revenue 
Regulations. · 

Sufficient corrective for· excessive rigidity in, or 
mistakes by, the ·QQvernment of India Secretariat 
exists in the power of the Local QQvernment to 
suspend action and make representations, and in 
the willingness of the .QQvernment of India to give 
in to those representations. ~here is not suf
ficient corrective in the case of such tendencies in 
the Local 'Secretariat .when once orders have been 
passed, because subordinate o.fficere are not at 
liberty to urge objections to the same extent: the 
order begins to take effect at once, and there is llO 

o-!le competent to suspend action all over the pro
vmce, except, perhaps, the Board of Revenue in 
cases in rwhich the order is addressed to the Board 
and not communicated by circular to subordinate 
officers ; and there is less likelihood of representa
tions by subordinate officers being attended to. 
The Local Government would not attach the same 
weight to their objections as the Government of 
India attach to objections by Local Governments. 

. The proper corrective in the case of Local Govern
ments is to consult local officers before orders are 
decided upon. 

The Board have (a) certain statutory ·functions 
nof sufficient ·to occupy their whole time, (b) certain 
functions delegated thy the Local GoVt'rnment. . In 
the case of (b) it is optional with t·he Local Govem
ment to make over work to, or take it .away from, 
the Board without l'€ference to the Government of 
India. When a subject has 1been made over to 
the Board, 110 .£uriher direct conespondence on that 
subject &hould take ,place -between ·the Government 
and the Commissioner or Head of Department 
subordinate •to the Boat·d. 

Were it not for 'the fact that a Board of Revenue 
was established ·for .the new province after full 
ronsidt>ration, I should be inclined to recommend 
its abolition, substituting for iot .a Financial Com
missioner, rwhose rwork would lbe confined to his 
statutory dut~~:>s. I am not in tfavour of associating 
the ·lloat'd w1th Gon"rnment, a.s has been done in 
Bengal. ~his (IVould, I think destroy the inde
pendent existence of the Board, and might lower 

it in the estimation of the. people. The position PM Hon. Mr, 
·of ·the mem'bers would fluctuate somewhere b$veen .J?. r,; • .MeZittta. 
thwt of colleagues <>f the Lieutenant-.Governor and 
that of Jnere. Secretaries according to the varying ,9 Jan., 1908. 
persouality of .the Lieutenant-G<lvernor, Memobers1 
and Secretaries. In any ca.se there should he an 
ind~endent :branch of the IBoard for dealing with 
appeals. IJn oAssam the !people are accustomed :to · 
their appeals !being· disposed m iby Goveroment, but 
in the Ea!ltern Bengal districts they ·attach im· 
portance to S\lParwte authority. 

iln the Assam V!alley ·the entire staff· of Bulb
Deputy Oollectot~s should be tplaced a.t the disposal 
of the Commissioner, who iWOuld 1be responsible for 
their posting. Here again we have ithe question 
of' departmental efficiency versus -administrative 
strength. · . 

As regards Service .a.ppeals, [ would leave the 
righit of .appeal as regards dismissals as it stands ; 
firstly, !because it helips to •make Government ser· 
~vice ·popular; . -seoondly, ministerial rand l~er 
officers -are . often dismissed for faults for which, 
and on evidence on which, no one rivould dream 
of dismissing superior officers, .and, thirdly, some 
officetrS .are over-ready to dismiss their subordinates 
for fau1ts for which a. smaller penalty would suffice; 
others ·perh~~~ps err in tthe opposite directri.on. So 
much depends on the 18.Ccident of who is •the officer 
passing !the order or lhearing the oa.ppea.l. Appeals 
against dismissals •are those which take u:p most 
time ; the rest do not cost so much time and lw'bou:r 
as to require separate procedure. · 

'.Dhe t.i\.ssa.m Sub-Divisional ·Boards have work€d 
well-prdba:bly much ibatter rthan !District Boards 
would have worked. Jt seems imrp:Meti.caible to extend 
the system :to the Eastern cBengal districts. No 
change is required in Assllllll unless it is in the 
direction of a. Local Sel£-Goverll!lllent Act, which is 
not really required. 

I would not {!lace the smaller municipalities 
· · under the District or Sulb-Diwsional Board in 

either section of ·the 1pxovince. . Probwhly the<;;e 
municipalities· would not like cthe change, and they 
are lbetter left to the supervision of the District and 
Sub-Divisional Officers. 

I am unable 100 ·think out •a scheme for· the con
stitution oand functions of District Council'S whi-::h 
does not !break down as 'likely to do more harm 
than good. There !Would !be difficulties arising 
fl'Om the composition of the population. If a poco
portion of the -<l(ppoinfunents are iby eleotion, there 
would be a risk of dilie introduction .of disloyal men 
which might endanger rather than promote good 
relations between the ·officers and the people. If 
all appointments are by nomination, othis would be 
made an additional. ~rievance ·and another handle 
for .friction !between disloyal men and Government. 
Then there are cthe questions of the work of 1lhe 
members, the res[l<insibility for supervising them, 
the methods of control and of insuring that their 
advice and 1action is far the public good and not in 
llersonoal or class intterests, and of protecting them 
against attack hy their enemies. There would have 
to be control over .the individual members in .pro
portion .to their werk. lt would ibe diffe1·ent in the 
case of village bodies, but .the Oouncil would not be 
la-rge enough to contain ordinarily more than one 
member in .any tpat·ticular locality. To ibe of prac
tical use most of the memG:lers 'WOuld hav~ to be 
bona fide resident in •the •vilJoages in the interior. 
Further, these .Councils might narrow rather than 
widen the field of !Consultation. A District or'Sub
Divisional Officer should take advice from all per
sons wishing to give it.. I should, however, lbe 
quite IW:illing .to sup-port the creation of these 
Councils if I could Se€ a scheme likely •to do more 
good than harm. Advisory !bodies, tem•ponry or 
permanent, acppointed to advise on tSome speci·al or 
technical subject au:e on a different footing, and 
might <Aften be useful. · 

Petty civil -and .criminal cases might with advan
tage be made over to 'bodies <Af panchayats, 
gaonburas, and leading cviUagers, cwhere. ·there is not 

. much chance of their ·being dominated lby landlord<;. 
subordinate officials, and . others. This is cer
tainly practicable in the Assam Volley, where dis
putes are very fll'equently settled in this way.· The 
yflsltains of the ~ss'!'m Valley are ~nivers'!,lly 1'~ 
spected, and theu mfluence makes for purity. of 
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life and obedience to authority. They might be 
associated 'With the Government and utilised for 
disposing of minor cases. · This ,would be a popu· 
lar measure. Their decision would have to he 
final. 

21475. You have had a good deal of experience, 
· not only in the Secretariat, tbut in the district 'l-

Yes. · 
21476. When you first entered <the Board of 

Revenue as second mellllber, your fWork was not of 
the stamp that it is now 1-There has been a 
difference. When I left theJrovince on leave 
both of ·the members were Beng men with Bengal 
e~ience, and it was thought necessary .to .transfer 
the Assam land revenue to the senior member ; but 
the senior onember has recellltly spoken to me .a,bout 
transferring it back to me. 

21477. I-a there no ·hard-and-fast rule which re· 
quires the first member to have certain depart
ments under him and the other mem•ber to h·ave 
ceJ.Ttain departments under him 1--.No, !the Local 
Government has the power to .a,pportion the work by 
departments. 

21478. Does that arrangement work pretty ;well¥ 
-Yes, I think oo. . 

21479. [s ~t much lbebter than having a hard....and
fast rule as .to the way in ;which /Work 'Shall be 
~ssigned to each onember ¥-Much tbetter. 

21480,' You have lbeen not only a Sub-Divisional 
Officer, but a Commissioner ¥-I have ibeen a Com
missioner in the AsS81lll Valley division for over 
seven years. · 

21481. A:re Divisional Officers consulted too late 
in the day when administrative .proposals are 
made ¥-There have lbeen cases in Assam in my 
experience where they have been consulted too 
late, thalli is to 'Say in matters on which the Chief 
Commissioner, so far as one could judge, has lprac
tically committed himseU. 

21482. Does .that syst.em obtain still¥-! think 
no&. 

21483. Is there any 5ystem in lforce of confer
ences either of Commissioners with the ·Board of 
Revenue, or of Collectors wiJth the Commissioner 'l
There was none when I went on leave, oand I have 
not heard of any such system. 

21484. Would such .a proposal ,be advan~eous 1-
I tthink so ; occasional conferences would '•lie a good 
thing. 

21485. Might they .prevent District .Officers ibeing 
consulted too late 1-I do not think that would 
affect the ;point to which I . am ;referring. When it 
is decided .to take action, District Officers are ·no't 
consulted until it is ttoo late. 

21486. Oan't you give an instance of such a 
. case 7-iln the case of the Assam Labour Immigra~ 
tion :Act of 1901, no officer or lplanter in Assam 
was consulted iby the Chief Commissioner from the 
time .the question arose until the time the Aot was 
actually introduced in Council. 

21487. And is that clearly, in your judgment, a 
bad system 7-I think so. 

21488. And .perhaps a system of conferences 
might dbviate such another ~ase arising 'l-It .would, 
if the suibject was referred to .the conference. 

2i489. Were the Commissioners consulted :with 
regard .to this ;particular Act 7-There is only one 
Commissioner in Assam ; no officer was consulted. 
Of course, I cannot say what the Chief Commis
sioner may had said in oonversa.tion with people, 
but I oan say that there is no .p-aper in any 
district office or in any .planter's office in Assam 

. showing that from the time tha.t the question of 
amending ,that Act arose, until the .time it was 
introduced in Council, any'body was consulted-
and that is not a solitary instance. · 

21490. :At that time was the Ohief Commissioner 
solely responsiible for the Government of Assam 7-
Yt>s. · 

th 21491. In your opinion is one of the reasons why 
bee ~ntrol ()f the Government of India ought not to 

l't' axM in administrative matt€rs, the danger 

which may .arise from too hasty legislation 1passed 
at the suggestion of. a !Single official, namely, the 
Li~utenant-Governor or the Head of the .province 1-
Yes, and not only legislation, •but ra.lso executive 
action. 

21492. In practi~, although there may be no 
formal Council to a Lieutenant-Governor, most 
officers oat .the head of .a province call into con· 
sultation their Secretaries and their Boord of 
Revenue, where such exist 1-That would depend 
entirely on the tpersonality Olf the Read ()£ the 
province. 

21493. You consider transfers very frequent, and 
you suggest three .niethods of remedying the evil. 
You 'Would IPOSt officers to a district for a period of 
not less than five years, and to a t!lllb-dirision for 
not less than three 1-Perhps he might ibe less in 
a light swb-division, !because the Sub...])ivision'IJ.l 
Officer is oa young man, :and he had better .be 
transferred while young, so as to get a wider ex-
perience. · 

21494. It was stated by a witness that the ,gystem , 
of training young officers on arrival at ·headquarters 
·was not a satisfactory one ?-I do not see what the 
alternative would be. The best training they 

·could get would the to go ·to a typical district of a 
province. 

.21495. You would not .send them out, say, for six 
months on settlement work ~hllit would come 
more suitably after .a ye&r or two of district work, 
and after they had learnt .the language and passed 
some of their examinations. 

214.96. It was represented · that a period of 
residence at a district lheadquarters was 1preci.sely 
the reason why a young officer did not learn . the 

·language ; do you agree 'With ihat view 'l-I do not, 
because he is tput on to try cases, and il the Head 
of the district takes an interest in him, he .takes 
him about with him or sends him on local enquiries, 
so ·that he has opportunities of learning ihe lan
guage then. 

21497. You would ll'e-opoBt officers returning from 
furlough to the same districts which they had held 
before going on furlough .and to get over the diffi
culty occasioned lby the existence of lbad district in 
a province, you would offer them down the line of 
seniority till an {)ftj.cer was ready to take a •bad dis
trict :and thereby secure advancement 1-Yes. That 
was tried once in Assam with success for two years. 

21498. Why was it disoontinued 7--I do illot mean 
that the system was regw1arl(f. tried tbecli.use there 
are not many bad· districts of ·that osort in Assam. 
It was t1ned once in the case of one district with 
success. But in Eastern Bengal there are a large 
number of bad districts. 

21499. Has it neve:r been tried in Eastern Bengal? 
-I d·o not think so . 

21500. You say that the Government of India 
ought not to interfere in district administration, 
save .by way of suggestion ?-I should have said 
that they ought not to interfere in matters of detail. 
The Government of Indaa ought not to initiate 
changes .affecting the details of district adminis· 
tration, but they should retain full control and 
veto over Local Governments even in detail. 

21501. Would y{)u lead us ro believe that the 
Govern'lllent of India, when pressed upon matters 
of detail, generally give way 7-'.Dhat was my experi
ence in both the Assam Secretariat and the Home 
Department. 

21502. But, on the other hand, you are of opinion 
that the provincial Secretariat are nQt so willing 
to trust their officers in a matter of detail as the 
Government of Ind,ia is willing to trust the Local 

. Government 1-Tha.t ·all depends on the Head of 
the Local Government ; the Local Government is 
one man, and perSQnalities vary. 

21503. The details are so carefully scrutinised by 
the Head of . the provisio111al Government that he 
can co111trol local officers in details 7-J: think so 
from .my experience in .Assam, and I sh-ould say 
alS(), perhaps, in this province. I cann-ot say with 
regard to the new pt·ovince, but of course a good 
deal of work is left to the Secretaries. 
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21504. It is rthe Secretary .who ·interferes in the 
details, and not the Head of the Government, 
although he may ·write in his name 'l-Ilt might be. 

21505. Are the reprosentwtions of swborddna.te 
officem not taken notice of .when they remonst11ate 
with the Local Government 1-They do not remon
strate very onten, because whoo an •order is passed 
it .has <to be carried out. The Board of Revenue 
might remonstrate, but iflhere was no ·Board until 
:the other day, and before that rbhe District Officers 
and Oommissioners would feel it rather tbeyond the;r 
duty illo ll"emonstrate anter an order had been :passed. 
I have ocoasiona.lly poi.ruted out centain matters 'n 
the orders which in my opinion might be aLtered. 

21506. With what result 1-.I do m.ot remember 
having pointed it ourt in oany tbig 'matter. 

21.507. You did not think it at ~B.ll events your 
durty tas ·a. Commissioner to remonstrate with 
Govemment ·in questi<llliB oitn. which Y'Q'U thought 
Government had rtaik.:en a wrong <lOUl1Se 1---'Not after 
the orders had been !Passed. 

21'508. Would y<lu rtihink now, as a member of 
ifihe &ard of Revenue, that dt would be well that 
.(Jommissdoners should draw your attention to 
matters in order ;to .prevent se11ious mistakes by 
the Government or to something which IlVaS going 
wrong owing .to an ovder of the Government 1--I 
think the:y would do that even now. 

21:1509. ·But you tell us ttha.t dfuey dld not do it 
in t'he past 1-'llhey did not think it necessary to 
remolliStrate against an o;rder passed by tl1he Local 
Governmen.t. 

21510. Do ,Y'OU not think .j,t .is .their duty rto do so 1 
-'l do not think it is their duty .a£ter a decision 
:has heen arrived llit, but if the order, wlhen put into 
practice, produces bad Tesults, then it is rtheh· duty 
to point ·it out. 

21511. Will you ex;pla:i.n. your ;view.s as to the 
Board of Revenue 1--'.A.t !PTeSeUt there is a m1lllti
plication of ·authorities. •Bo1Jh the Commissioner 
and the •Board of Revenue are really hardl;y :re
quired betiween the District Officer and: the Lieu
tenant-Governor. Then: if direot oorrespondence 
between a Oommissioner or the Head of a Depal"t· 
ment .and the Lieutenant-Governor goes on at the 
samE! rt~e, the B<lard's responsibility is weakened, 
a.nd 1t 1s altogether in a position in which it cannot 
do much good. 

~1512. Which is .the most desirable to retain 
supposing you had to elimiillate either the 0om: 
~is~ione:t'IS or the Boar~ of Revenue 1-'l should say 
1t d1d not make ·much difference, provided the num
ber of the Board was raised, and obhey toured a 
great deal. In the one case the Commissioner is 
a local man, which is 'an adv:antage, but in the 
other c~se one member of the Board would probably 
deal w1th the .same .subject all tover the pr<l'Vin<le 
which would be an advantage, and he would have 
the other members to consult with. 

21'5lg, What ;num her !would you fix as the number 
o~ the mem~ers of th~ ·~oard of Revenue, if you 
d1d away mth CommJ.SslOners 1- .A.ssuming that 
they toured as they ought w dso, and a great deal 
more than they do now, a.t not less ·tha.n. four or 
five. 

2~514: D? Commissioners tour ·a great deal in 
thetr du~t~wts 1-My average oin Assam was about 
1?0 days m the year, but in this new .province the 
circumstances have been exooptionoal ·the last year 
and Commissioners have not ·been able to get out 
as much as they othel.1Wise would have done. 

21515. What sorl of exceptional circun1.stanoes 
have there been 1-Disturbances ·and things like 
that. 

21516: Is any l'tlle laid down as to the amount 
of tourm~ to be done by Oommissioners ?-It is 
120 d~ys m the Assam Valley, and I think there 
nre ~Jtft>r~mt ,periods fixed for the different Com· 
mtsswners in the Eastern Bengal districts .. 

21~)1 7 · Is there any period laid ·down for the 
t<>urmg of t~e members of the Board of Revenue 1 
-Nod, ~here _lS no period. They move about at their 
own 1scret1on. 
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21518. 11 you abolished the Board of Reven.ue, Tlte Hon Mr 
would y<lU desire to see a Financial Comm.d!Sisioner · P. G M~Zitus' 
substituted :for it 1-That would be necessary to ' ' ' 
dispose of appeals, but I do ;not wish to abo1ish the 9 Jan., 1908. 
'Board. 

21519. Would.. it be pOSI&ible to give Commis~ 
sione11s final oauthority in regard to re!Venue appeals 1 
-No, that would not be possible ; I do. not thinik: · 
the people would be satisfied with their decisio.ns, 
ibeoause a Oommissioner is too muc:h in oonJtact with 
Governmellit, <and they would like oan 111Ppe1Late 
authority independe.p.t of Government ; there is a. 
sort of idea rtha.t where Government i.niteoosts are 
concerned an independendi .authority is lbetter. 

21520. Are ,Y'OU in your collective capacity in
dependent of Government 1-Only in~ respect of 
apPE~als and certain exp;ress lp()We].'I.S which ifue law 
g1ves. 

211521. Could not the Commissioner :be mde in
dependent of Government1-Yes, he could be. 

21'522. If so, tl1hat diffiowlty would disap,pear1-
I do .not think it would ·altogether disappear be· 
oa.use •he would be an officer Otf a di.ffereDJt sta.tus. 

. ~15213 •. Oould hi.ll &ta.tus :be made the same, by 
gmng h1m greater power all round and increasing 
his position 1--Jit mlight ·be .made the '!Wtme. 

21:524. Have you an independent Secretary to ifue 
B<lavd1--Yes. · 

21525. Do you appoint your Secretary yourself 1-
He i.s appoinlted by GOIVernanent after oonsu1ting 
IIVith us. Our Secretlliries are ellitirely separate from 
the Secretaries to G<>vemment. 

21526. Do you not wish tO ~ ~B.ny closer asso
ciation between the Gorvernment and :bhe Board of 
Revenue than •at preBelllt exists 1-I sfu.ould not lli.ke 
the .Bengal system intood11o00d, because it. would 
depend so much on pe11SOnaJ. character what the 1 
po'Siition would be. 

21527. ·Does the position of tllhe B<lard of Revenue 
'!10'! not depend upon pe11SOn.al idiosyn<lr.acies 1-No ; 
1t 1s ·a separllite ofli~. ~e work m-ade over to us 
depends on the per.sonal vie'WIS of the Lieutell'ant
Governor, but the kind of association the:y have in 
~gal II!-ight ~urn the rmembem of the Board prac~ 
tically e1ther mto oolleaJgues or Secretaries, or it 
may even be that the members of the Board might 
be !Placed in a position. .subordinate to the Ch~ef 
Secretary in certain cases. . 
. 91528. Are yoou mainly in :ftawur of looving the 

'l"lght o~ appeal as it ~Stands aJt ·the present moment 1 
-I thmk 60. I h·ave onl:y me:rutioned Se:rvice 
appeals, but that conclusion applies to other appeals 
as we.U. They r~~ally do not take 1.11p muoh time, 
except as to the 1mpo11ta.n.t cases, and any diminu• 
tion of the right. would be un.populoar. . 

211529. Would it be unpopular with a special 
class, or would it be unPQpular with the people at 
large 1-Witb. the people a.t large. 

21530. You tell us .tlrat in Assam the:re were Sub
D~vis~ona.l Boards which WO].'Iked · better than the 
~Istn·1ct Boards would hwve worked. Would you 
hke to see that cmb-division>al system e:xrbended to 
the province generally '#-Itt cannot be extended 
because there is not enough Public Works establish: 
ment. ~ ~xecutive Engineer's division in the 
Assam d1s-t!lct oov~rs rtwo districts only, and he 
can professiOnally mspect and advise and can also 
take over 'Wm'ks for execution by ifue Public Works 
Department in a way we oould not do here 'with 
o~e .. Executive Engineer in e-ach Commism'oner's 
drvunon. 

21531. From the point of view of administration, 
~ut not from the point of view of districts, would 
1t be ·better to have a system of go6d Sub~Division.al 
Boards than to have t'he present system of District 
Boards and Local Boards 1-My an'9Wer would be 
"Yes," it would be betlieir if the detailed arr.ange: 
ments could be made. 

'21532. COuld you find in a. sub-divisional area 
men of sufficient calibre and charecter <00 work 
such Sub-Divisional B<lards 1-I think we oould. 

21533. Oould you then get 11id of District Boa'tds 1 
-There would be a little difficulty. J.n getting rid 

M 
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altogether of the District D<lards, because each of 
the Sub~Divisional Boards could not a:ffiord a good 
Engineer ; there would probably have to be one 
Engmeer for the Wlhole district1 and some sort of 
authority :00 control him and distribute his time 
between the differerut ISu'b-div>isions. ... 
. 21034:. Is not a great deal of the work which used 

· to be done by . the District Boord Engineer now 
done by the Public Worms Department Engineer 'I
I cannot say about the Eastern Bengal districts. 

21535. Is the actual trouble1 in your judgment t<J 
get a. competent ])istrict Engineer 1-Tha.t would be 
the real trouble. · 

91536. W·ith regard to Administrative or AdJvisory 
Councils, would there be difficulty in regard to their 
working 1-I ehotrld like to see them if I could 
wovk out the ·details, but I oonfess <that I cannot 
do it. It woold be a difficult thing to a.rmnge so 
that the result should not produce more harm than 
good. How are you to get the members P If the 
appointments are by election, then taking, for 
instance, the state of things in .Eastern Bengal if 
you had an undersirable or disloyal man with the 
status of a member of the Advisory Board, with 
the sedition, the boycotting, and other things going 
on, he might do a good deal of harm, and -his 
position would help him to do it, and if the 
appointmente were .by election the probability is 

·that a good many men of that class would be 
elected. On the other hand, if it was by nomina~ 
tion, the noisy class of people would not be satis~ 
ned, and would make an additional grievance 
against Government out of the method of appoint
ment. 

21537 . .With regard to village tribunals, do you 
think tha~ in selected places they might be started 
with advantage P-I should like very much to start 
them in .Assam, following the lines of the ordinary 

1 village procedure in settling disputes. That pro-
cedure is this: suppose A has a complaint against 
B, they call together some of the leading men of 
the village, such as the mauzadar mandal and 
gaonebwra, and anything between 10 and 20 or 
even more villagers and they sit down and talk the 
case over and come to a sort of decision which is 
generally more or less unanimous. There is little 
chance of injustice under that system, .because of 
i1:6 publicity, and practically there is little chance 
of either party lying because he is sure to be 
caught. 

21538. Would you make those decisions, wha~· 
ever they were, final and without appeal?-! should 
say so, in small cases, but not in any case where 
imprisonment was involved, or in any case which 
might eventually be punished by the infliction of a 
fine of a few rupees, or in minor civil disputes such 
as boundary dispu£es. 

21539. (Mr. Hichens.) Is the time of the Board 
of Revenue very fully occupied with its work P
I cannot say; it was not before I went away on 
leave, but •I am told there has been an increase in 
the work since then. 

21540. Are the subjects with which you have to 
deal divided into single-member subjects and two
member subjects P-No, there are no two-member 
subjects; they are all single-member subjects, but 
either member may call the other in for the dis
posal of any particular matter~ 

21541. Do appeals have to be settled by both 
members of the BoardP-No. .Appeals are taken 
by each member separately, unless for some reason 
the two members· sit together. If the member 
hearing the appeal proposes to reverse a Commis
sioner's order, the concurrence of the other member 
is required. . 

21542. When it is stated that an R!ppeal is to 
settled .by the Board of Re~enue is what is really 
meant that it goes ·before one member of the 
BoardP-It goes before one member of the Board 
unless he decides to call in the other member. 

y 21543 . .As to which he would use his discretion P 
k~s; I only remember two or three appeals of that 

l 
md during the few · months before I went on 

eave. 

21544. Does the same principle apply in Bengal, 
that is to say, that appeals are settled by one 
memberP-I ·believe so. 

21545. Therefore the term "Board of Revenue" 
is rather a misnomer, and it would be more correct 
to say there are two Financial Commissioners 
with separate and independent powersP-I do not 
call it a misnomer, ·because we consult together 
very frequently. 

21546. But you might consult with anybody else, 
the Lieutenant-Governor or the Chief Secretary P
No, that would not •be the same thing. A colleague 
feels a sort of obligation to help you with his 
advice; for instance there is a big arbitration 
pending before .Mr. Savage, and he has asked me 
to sit with him and bear it. 

21547. What would happen if you differed from 
himP-Tben the law provides that a third person 
is to be appointed by Government. 

21548. A suggestion has been made that the 
Board of .Revenue should be constituted advisers 
to the Government in respect of all matters prac
tically which concern the Government, that is to 
say, that their powers should be extended to all 
other departments. What is your opinionP-1 
should have no objection; we can take more busi
ness than we are doing with an increase of office 
establishment. 

21549. Would two members be able to get a full 
grasp of all the different departments of Guvern
ment, and be able to divide up the work satisfac
torily between them without an additional mem
berP-If we undertook all the work, there might 
be a little strain, and it might interfere with our 
touring. 

21550. Would you say that, even if you did have 
additional work, the importance of touring would 
be as great as ever P-The importance would be as 
great as ever, but we should not be able to tour 
to the same extent. 

21551. .And that would not be advisable P-No, 
it would not. 

21552. If it was decided that the Board of 
Revenue should take additional work and be con
stituted advisers to His Honour in other matters, 
might it be desirable to increase the number by 
one or two in order to preserve the .power of tour
ingP-Yes. 

21553 .. What exactly is your objection to the 
Bengal system which has just been adopted. in r~ 
gard to the Board of Revenue P-The .Bengal 
system is that the memibers of· the Board have 
authority to dispose of cases within their own 
powers, and certain cases, not within their own 
powers, but within the powers of the Lieutenan~ 
Governor, and to submit the important cases not 
being within their own powers to Government; 
when they submit cases to Government they pass 
through the Chief &cretary. My objection is that 
you might be treated as a Secretary to the 
Government if the Government so wished. Of 
course the iBoard could object to that, and then 
there would be constant friction. 

21554. As a matter of fact the Board of Revenue 
have just the same separate powers as before; they 
have not been alteredP~No. 

21555. It is only the procedure of submitting 
questions to his Honour, that is in question P-It 
is more than that; it is the amalgamation of 
offices; if the office becomes amalgamated with the 
Secretariat, you become members of the Secre
tariat practically instead of the Head of a separate 
office, and your. position then would depend very 
much on the views of the Lieutenant..,Governor. 

21556. You are afraid that the Board might be 
sunk?-! have no such fear at present, but it is 
quite possible that other Lieutenant-Governors 
might place the ,Board in an undesirable position. 

21557. With regard to the relations between the 
Government of India, and the provincial Govern
ment, you do not agree with the distinction which 
bas sometimes ·been drawn between detail and 
principle in administrative matters. Would your 
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view .be that if the Government of India us to re
tain control in a matter at all, it must satisfy 
itself fully?-Yes. 

21558. It must be sastisfied that the details are 
correct, just as much as on the broader issues P
Yes. 

21559. What distinction would you draw be
tween the functions of the .QQvernment of India 
and those of the provincial Government; would you 
lay down any rule at all?-The only alternative I 
can suggest is for the Government of India to 
exercise discretion as to the m&tters in which they 
say they will interfere and matters in which they 
will not interfere; after all, whatever is laid down, 
the method of carrying .it into practice is the im
portant factor. 

21560. Would you agree that the :Government of 
India should only' concern itself in matters of wide 
importance P-No, I would not agree with that, 
because things might be done under that ·rule 
which might ,be of very wide importance without 
appearing to be so at the time. 

21561. Then what criterion are you to take with 
regard to any !?articular thing ?-None at al.I, ex
cept the discretion of the 'GOvernment of India. 

21562. :But how are they to be guided?-They 
would have to be guided by the merits of each 
case ; I could lay down no principle. 

21563. Looking at it from the point of view of 
the province, are there not certain things which 
it is desira;ble that the provincial <klvernment 
should control P-Most certainly. 

21564. Could you lay down a broad definition of 
them P-No, I cannot. define them: I would make 
no definition at all; certainly there have been cases 
in which much harm would have been done in 
small matters if the Government of India had not 
been able to control. 

21565 .. Might the control of the Government of 
India be relaxed from the point of view of the 
provincial G<>vernment in certain respects to-day P 
-I think the control might ,be considerably re
laxed an financial matters, in matters of petty 
expenditure, for instance in matters like political 
pensions. There are many starving or half- · 
starving members of the late .Assam Raja's family, 
and references have to ·be made to the Government 
of India in all such cases which might be left to 
the Local <klvernment. I remember a case in 
which a sub-inspector had been killed by a 
desperate character ·whom he was trying to arrest, 
and whose widow applied for pension, but she was 
told that he had not been .killed under circumstances 
of exceptional danger and the G<>vernment of 
India oould not recognise any claim. .All such 
cases might 'be left to ·the Local Government, and 
there may :J>e a large number of them. 

21566. In financial matters it is necessary very 
often to lay down a general rule, for instance as to 
tra\·elling allowances and things of that sort, but 
when once it is laid down might one recognise that 
there must be exceptions to it P-I suppose so; all 
rules work very hardly no doubt in special cases, 
and there ought to ·be exceptions to every rule. 

21567 . .As a general principle, if a rule is laid 
down. by the .QQvernment of India governing 
travelling allowances and so forth, might the Local 
Government be allowed to make exceptions to it?-
1 think so, within certain limits, but I cannot sug-
gest any limit. · 

21568. Would it be desirable in such matters 
that a list should 1be sent to the Government of 
India either yearly or half-yearly, in order that 
they might watch what a province is doingP-Yes. 

21569 . .And then would you give them power 
perhaps, not to reverse what had been done in the 
past, but to .notify the province that the exceptions 
wer~ ·beco~ung .too frequ_ent and that they must 
modify.theu action P-I would give the <klvernment 
of India rather more power than that if it ap
peared ~hat. the rul.e was being absolutely evaded 
by deta1led mstruchons ; I would give them ;power 
to t.ake away the rpower of the Local Government 
if they were abusing it. 
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21570 . .But in ,practice it is not very likely that The Hon. Mr. 
a (provincial Government rwould do such a thing '1- P. 9 • .Melit1u. 
I do not think so. Of course they would be more 
lilberal than the Goverrument of India ; Ifor instance, 9 Jan., 1908. 
they would not .have refused the rpension to the sub-
inspector's widow, ·and they would have granted 
more pensions ... to the starving members of the 
.AssMn Raj-as' family. 

21571. From the rpoint of view of a contented 
Governm(mif; .that owould !prObably have !been an 
adVtantage1-Yes, I think it would. 

21572. You say that District Officer.s are not suffi
ciently consulted; is your cpoint thast they are more 
in touch with the ,people and that therefore their 
recommendations may ·be a little less rigid and a 
little more syllljpathetic 1than those of the Secre
tariat 1-No, J: do not .mean tha.t; what I mean 
was that there would be less dependence on the 
opinion of a ~Bingle man or a Secretariast. 

2157·3. In rpractioo would you .aay that a Collector 
is more influenced lby !Personal appeals in conse
quence of his jpCrsonal intercoUJI'se with the !People 
than a Secretariat 1-I should say that a .Collector 
who has ibeen :some time in a district, and who 
knows the language and Jthe .people, would Pe given 
that way. 

21574 . .And in the 'Same rwa.y perhaps the 'Provin
cial Government might be more inclined to deal 
sympathetically with questions, i!Juch as you have 
mentioned, within its o.wn 'Provinoo, than the 
Government of India. would 1--J think they would 
be more syii1fPathetie .and there rwould lbe a little 
larger eX~penditure, lbut it could lbe all contf<?lled. 

21575. :rt might be that a certain item wa.s dis
allowed by the Accountant-General, on the ground 
that it w·as not in accordance !with ·the Civil Account 
Code. Would you think it expedient .for the Local 
Government to ibe alble .to enforce their own inter-. 
;pretation .as against him .finally '1-No. I should 
say not ; ·the making of exceptions would be suffi
cient. 

21576. :But, on the other hand, there i<B this di:ffi
cul'ty, that if the Local Government wanted to 
decide in one way oall they would have to do 
would be ,to say, "Very well, :we IWill. make an ex
ception in that case '1-Yes, they might do that, lbut 
that would be an abuse. [;t depem.<ls on the par
ticular case. 

21577. Is it rpossiible or reasonable to give the one 
power without the other, and .should they not both 
stand or iall.together1-'I have never considered the 
question, lbut ,power to interpret the rules !1\S Local 
Governments think ~P.Toper ,geems r~ther oa large 
one. 

21578. Have you never ·had cases before you 
where inconvenience was caused lby oa too rigid in
terpretation on the (part of .the \Government of 
India 1-I dare say there have been D.nstances like 
th~ -

21579. Is .that not just the direction in which a 
certain amount of cfreedom and latitude might :00 
given to the provincial Governments in regard to 
their own funds 1---'l :think not ; you could not 
avoid control in any c.a.se. 

21580. You referred to laibour ,immli.gration, and 
you said that it was one of .the most important 
questions that had come lfol'Wlard .for some time '1-I 
said that lalbour immigration was one of the most 
iiDlPortant subjects of -administration in Assam. 

215Sl, How far have the ·provincial Government 
control lin such matters '1-Full control, but the 
sanction of robe Government of [ndia is required for 
a .few things ; othe:rrwise they have full control. 

21582. Both with rega.rd to emigration and immi
gration 'I-Yes, inland. 

21583. Could they (.prohibit persons from Burma 
coming in, tfor !instance ?-For that !Particular thing 
they would have Ito get the sanction of the Govern
ment of India. 

2158!. For examJple, could the Government of 
Madras .refuse to allow recruiting :there without the 
sanction of the G<>vernment of [ndia 'I-.All the pro-
visions in restraint of recruiting require the Gov-
ernment of India's sanohion. ' • 
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21585. (Mr. Dutt.) .Are memlbers of the ·Board, as 
!I'he Hon. M?·. a anatter of faat, consulted lby the Lieu·tenant
P. 0 • MeZitul. Governor in mattel's other than revenue matters 7-
9 .Ta11., 1908. Yes. I had a reference the other day on the labour 

i.mmigr&tion question, •and they •are consulted on 
other mat'teM occasionally. · 

21586. Is .the labour immigration ques~on con
nected ,with revenue 1-No, in no w·ay, 

21587. Are .such consultations frequent 1-I can 
hardly say ; I have only just come ,back, and there 

, has ibeen a change in the Government ; so that I 
can hardly give an opinion, !burt; I ~lieve rthe 
memibers are frequently consulted on other matters. 

21588, There are no other officel1S of the standing 
of the members of the .Board of Revenue whom the 
Lieutenant-Governor could consult in 'Police matters 
or in Puiblic Works matte1·s 7-Not of :t.he same 
standing. 
. 21589. The Lieutenant-Governor on those ques

tions would .have to consult his Stlcretaries or Heads 
<>f Departments 7-Yes. 

'21690. You ;aay that it is conceivable that a new 
Lieutenant-Governor might eottne to a province with 
preconceived n'Otions, and might 'Possibly carry out 
his own opinions 1-Yes, thart is IJ!Ossifble. 

21591. As a matter of cfact, -oan you say if succes
sive Lieutenant-Governors have, or have not, come 
to Bengal with 'Pronounced views on certain 
matters 7-ii can hardly 1speak as to Bengal ; I left 
Bengal 21 yellll's ago. 

21592. Supposing .there wa.s •a risk of a break in 
the continuity of rpolicy arising from that cause, 
is there an~ remedy except the control of the 
Government of l!ndia which you would like to 
sumest 1-The 1p.ractice of oonsulmng officers more 
strictly enforced would be a considerable .chook. 

21593. But those officers whom the Lieutenant-
. Governor could consult would Jbe of rthe rank of 
Secretaries or Heads of ;Departments 7-ii mean that 
he' should consult his Commissioners .and Collectors 
on ddstrict martters. 

21594, ls there •any rule that dihe Lieutenant
Governor shlould ibe guided by rthe majority of 
officers he might consult 1-N o, -and I do not sug
gest !Such a rule ; he should consult tthem and then 
form his Qp!nion. 

21595, Would you be inclined to recommend that 
the memfbers of the Board 'Of Revenue should •be 
raised altogether to the rank of colleagues of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, 1·etaining at the same time 
their ,statutory powers .as a B'Oard of Revenue 1-I 
do not like to give an opinion on that rpoint, as it 
concerns me ·personally. 

21596. Irrespective of ,personal considerartions, in 
your qpinion, would it be a JStep in advam.ce if the 
memlbers of the Board of :Revenue were raised to 
the ra.nlk. of colleagues of the Lieutenant-Governor, 
retaining at the same time their staturtory ~}lOWers 
as a Board of .Revenue?-[ am inclined w think i't 
would lbe a. g"Qod thing. 

21597. [n Jjfuat case W'Ould you recommend a 
division of :work into deP'artme:nts as at preserut 
obtains in Madras and 1Bo:mlbay 7-Yes. 

?1598; Does .the right of ·appeal, as i·t ,at \Present 
e:nsts, create m Government officers in the lower 
departments a general .sense of •secua:ity in the 
Government Service 1-[ think it does. 

21599. In consequence of that, can the -Govern~ 
merut dind ~e1fter men to-day on a pay of Rs. 50 
than •a. ,pnvalte ermployer or a quasi-Government 
h?dy, ·~1ke a munigilpality 1-There are other con
stde11at10ns, such as startus •and pens-ion but no 
doulbt the right of appeal !he1l!ls. . ' 

.21600 • .A .question .was .put to you with regard 
to t~e . IPOSB:iJ'?ili~y of working Local Boards and 
albohshmg: D1stnat .Boards altogether in Eastern 
Bed' ng~_al ; . m that case would there ibe difficulty in 
. tstnbuting the •proceeds of the Road •Cess which h oCOllected .for the whole district 1--I cannot ,say 
. ow tdh:e iRood Cess is collected in Bengal · there 
1s no i:ffi. uJJt · · A ' collected c.£· Y m ssam, :because the local Tates are 
possilbl or each sub-drivision •and it .should be 
If it ~u'\d anate~~-~me such distribution in Bengal. 

no 'I.Jtj settled ·how much was tpaid on 

accourut of each sulb-division there would be a 
difficulty. 

21601. You say that you would ,be quite willing 
to .support the creaJtion of .AdVli.sory Councils but 
you cannot work out the details 1because the-:r~ is a 
danger of undesirable men becoming members of 
them ; but do you think tihart memtbers of t.he Dis
triot Boards at present belong rto that class of unde
siraJble men 1--I cannot speak as to rthe Bengal dis
tricts. In the .AJssam districts I .should say, no-
that very few of them belong Jflo the undesirable 
class, /but the undesiTa:ble classes are not very 
strong !in Assam. 

21602. If the District Boards were allowed to 
eletit -a certain portion of the members of .an 
Adv.i.sory .Council, would they elect what you call 
undesirable men 1--<Not in tihe ..Assam Valley; I 
cannot s~peak for Syllhet. 

21603. Is it ·possible under such •a system of 
elootion ·amd nomination to get together a workable 
body of men 'to advise the .Colleotor1-The body of 
men ·might lbe got together, !but there muld still .be 
the a.oisk. 

. 21604. Do you favour the idea of creating pan-
chayats in villages 1-0nly for .Assam. I am not 
~ea~g .for J!!astern ~-en~al, bu~ the system of 
dtsposmg of disputes m vilLages m Assam ·works 
very well. · 

21605. If it were desirable ·to create the same 
class of panohayats lin Bengal, would you be in 
favour .m employing a special officer to organise the 
forma.t10n of such fPanchayats 1-Assuming such a 
system to ibe dntroduced, .:iJt might J:>e a good thing to 
have .a, .special officer to iook ~!lifter them. 

21606. You would not make such village ,pan
chayats in any way sulbordinate to the !POlice '1----No. 

21607. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) What is the ar
rangement rfor the management of the Salt Depart
ment hea.'e 1-We have not much salt. The!'e is the 
detective estalblishm.ent in two districts. I know 
V(r!Y little about the su'bjecrt. 

21608. Is ·the control IPTOVincial1-'IIhe detective 
esta!blishmentt is, [ think, -a. Bengal estroblishment ; 
we have not yet got a separate establishment, but 
I do not really know. · 

21609. You said that the Executive Engineer diffi
culty would be in the way of substituting a Board 
system in Eastem Bengal. Would that be in
superable 1-P.r.a.<ltically, because there '\VOuld not 
be enough work :in, say, a couple of districts for 
an E:x:ecu.tive Engineer. H you have an Executive 
Engineer ror a wiliole division, you can hardly 
eXlpect him •to superv'ise work in five or six districts. 

91610. But if you had a single officer in each 
district for both the Government work and the 
District· Board's work, would there not be enough 
work for him 1-Then it would be quite feasible. 

91611. Would you prefer that the District Board 
&ho'llld have ·an Engineer, or that the Government 
should have an Engim.eer whose servioos would 
Jbe at the dispos·al of the Dis.triot Board 1-The 
latter method was tried in .Assam, and it broke 
down there on aocount o.f friction. If you have an 
officer of the standing of Executive Engineer, he 
would not submit to being in any way subordinate 
to tbhe Chairmen of Local ·Boards, who would be 
Sub-Divisional Officers-ipro-bably in most cases 
Deputy Magistrates. That is why it broke down 
in Assam. Now each Board has its own Service, 
-and the Executive Eng.ineer is pxofessoional adviser 
.to the Board, with power to inspeot ·the work. 

91612. There would not be that difficulty in 
Eastern Berrtga.l7-13here would not be that diffi· 
cui~ as things .stand at present, because each 
&ard has its OIWil engineer ; the Executive Engineer 
is not the engineer of the Board. 
\ 

216113. .As .to the Advisory Oouncil, hwve you not 
got the material to hand in your District Local 
Board 1--._~o far as you may take them as repre
sentatives of the district, you may consultt tihem. 

2'1614. Burt co.uld not you modify the Aot so as 
to extend their functions and .to make them rep!'e· 
!Sentatives 1--I do not know what their flliilctions 
would be ; that is the second difficulty I feel ; tib.a 
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first is as to the constitution of the Board, then, 
secondly, as Ito what .they are to do and how they 
are to be org.anised. I have oot worked a sy:Stem 
-out ; every attempt I have made to wo1.J];: it out 
has failed. 

21:61.5. If the .system of mlllking the memibel1S of 
the Boaro of Revenue practically colleagues of the 
Lieutenant-Go:vernor were adopted, y;ou would of 
oounse vevy mucll incre8/Se the position of Com
missioners 1-Yes. 

21616: If that were done and matters came direct 
to Governanent, 1Jhat would avoid a good deal of the 
delay and duplication of work which the present 
sy,stem inrolves 1-Yes. 

21617. As regaros the re1ations with th~ 
Government of India, you .say you think that their 
interference must rest on the merits of each case 1 
-I oan think of nothing else. 

21618. How is that to guide a L<lcal Government 
.as to what it ought to · submit and !What it ought 
not to subm:it; must it submit everything1-No; 
there would be orders as to what sh<mld be sub
mitted. 1 ·advocate giving them as much power 
as ever could 'be ~iven to them, with control over 
them. 

21619. Wou1d they simply subm·it that which 
requires financial sanction 1-No, they would swb
mit whatever required administrative sanction ; 
that would go according to precedent. 

21620. Wou[d a oode grow up as to wlhat they 
.must submit1-There is a practice now. 

21621. You would leave the m~atter 'alone on the 
administrative side 1-'Administrativel,y I should 
leave the matter alone, yes. 

21622. Do you tour much 1-[ did .a great deal of 
touring as ·Oommissioner of the Alssam V.alley.-
between 100 and 17'5 day!S in the year. 

21623. As member of the Board of Revenue wihat 
'<lo you do 1~I have hardly experienced t!hat, but 
the ·Board do tour. 

21624. Did you tou1· as a Commissioner on a per· 
manent travelling a.llowance~-Yes. 

216215. And as to the Board 1-On Rs. 10. a , 
day. The {)o:rnmi.ssicmel1S have a ;permanent allow-
. ance ; the !Board have nOit. 

21626. Which is the most convenient .SYJStem to 
work-1fue permanent allowlllllce SJ'IS'bem or ;filie daily 
allowance sy.stem 7-The permanent oSy~stem is the 
·more convenient. 

21627. Does the daily alloW~ance ISy,stem inV'olve 
.a great deal more work 1--Lt is trou:blesome ; the 
amount of work it involves is not <very much. · 

21628. 1Th.ere is the audit 7-I suppose there is a 
·certain amount of trouble there. 

21629. And there is a Manual of Dista.:nces ~
Yes. 

21630. All that is avoided by the permanem.t sys
tem~Yes. 

21631. A witness told us that he thoug!ht the 
expense of travelling ihad very muoh in<:reased of 
late yeal1S ; is that so 7~I dare say it h111s in the 
Bengal districts ; in AissR>m it has· always boon 
•high, .and has remained •about the same. 

21632. At the present day are .the tl'R>velling 
allowa.:nce rates, mileage and so on, :so inad€qu81te 
as to put an officer ·Out of pocket in traveLling ; such 
an officer as a District Superintendent of Police, 
not a Commissioner1-Yes, I 'should say they do 
not cover expenses un~ess in exceptional cases an 
officer goes out for t!he pur:pose of making travelling 
allowances ; those are very exceptional cases. 
216~. If he goos out simply doing the work, his 

travellmg allowance does not oover expenses· in 
this province 1-I should eay not. 

21634. Is the margin of ,income of a District 
Superintendent of Police .so small that it is a dis
tinct deterrent to his getting about '1-Yes. 

~1~35. You tell us that if there is a difference of 
opm1on between .two members of the Board the 
Qld ~ulation pr?vided that .a third pe11son should 
come m and arb1~rate 1-Yes, a third person ad 

.lwc would be appomted to ·decide. 

21636. And he would neoeSISarily ibe a junior in The Bon. Mr 
status 1-B1-.obably. P. 6. Melitu8 

21637. Unless the LieutenMJ,t-Go:vel"llOr came in, 
he mlllSit be a juniod-Yes, he would be a junior. 9 Jan., l908. 

21638. Is that not rather inconve-nieaht 1-The case 
h'llAs not a1'1isen in my experience. Wlhe111 I was a 
Commissioner in Assam, there was no ·Board of 
Revenue. The Chief Commissioner did the wock 
of the Board. 

211639. You have no e:xij:lerien'Ce as to how f.ar a 
Board can real'ly inJs.pect a province 1-No, I hwve 
not ; rt'he Boar-d 9f oour.se could not inspect the 
W'hrue ,prOVIince ; it is the tQo:mrmissioner's business 
to inspect; the Board'1s bus·iness is .rather to see 
that the inspection is properly ml!)de. 

21640. It was suggeslted to us by a witness that 
it would be a good thing to say that no officer should 
be taken to the Secretariat as .Secretary (or we 
might alm.osJt. add, perhaps, promo,ted .to higher 
office) unle.ss he oou1d show a record of at lea.st 
three years' seryice in charge of a district. Would 
that be a salutary rule on the whole 1-1 do not 
thinlk: the rule would do ·any pal'lbicul·ar good. 

2l64il. Is selection for c'h!arges of di.striots suffi
ciently strict 1-There is not muoh .seleotion ; I 
have found very few oases of poople ibeing passed 
over, rund in those C!llses they were hopelessly in
competent. 

21642. Ought there to be •more selection 1-Tihere 
ought to be more, ibwt the Sel'!V'ice is Il!Ot strong 
enough for it ; I believe it is aJ.rell!dy collJSiderably 
shor:t of strength. 

2164:3. Alssuming ·the norm·al Service, would you 
increase . the severity of .selection 1-Yes ; but, even 
flO, you m:>uld require a oon.side11able margin as 
reserve for inefficielllts, or the districts wowld come 
down to quite junior officer.s. 

21644. If you do th~~Jt, what would you do with 
a,Ii. officer .after the _decision to permanently super
sede him had been come to ; should he serve for 
his full time ?-If he is declared permanenrtlly dis· 
qualified for his district, ·the ·best ilhing to do 
would be to make him retire on a liberal pension. 

21645. Would you give that power to the Govern
ment 1--I think so . 

21646. Would it be necessary to ·exercise it in 
all cll!Ses 1-'l1he case would be very rare of an 
officer pemn\alllently unfit ; in many cases an officer 
might be unfit while yoU!llg, but he would get fit 
with more e:x;perience. 

21647. It has been suggested to us :tha.t it would 
be a very good tlhing to relieve Oollecto11S, IllS far 
as possible, of all work w'hich does not bring them 
inrt;o' contact with lthe poopile ; for in'Sitance work 
like dharge 9£ t:he treasury, and praotioally to put 
t'he respomribiliizy Ollli the Deputy Oolil.ecrbor with a 
system of Looal audit by the AooountS~nt~General ; 
do you think that would work~-[ do not see any 
objection .to it. 

21648. There is in the aggremate a f.air amount 
of woxk tih:at lthe Collector hillS to do under the 
\head of " treasury " llib !{>resent, that does not 
brirug him into coll!taict with the !Peaple at all1-
That is so .. We have made a. suggestion to meet 
cases like that, (!lamely, tl:ua.t tihere sfioo,uld be power 
to appoint competent membem of the Pro'Vlinoid 
Civil Ser.vice as Additional 10oUe<'lto11S, in oroer to 
reliewe rtfb.e Collector of office work and so on. 

21649. Is there .aruy o.ther :subject you can suggest 
like the treasury 1-0ffice insrpeotion.s fur instance ; 
I do (!l·Ot mean Ito say tihaJt the Oolleotor should 
altogether ~ase to inspeot offices, but that is a. 
detail. The Additional Oollector, if a: Magistrate, 
could ;probably take ma.:ny of the District Magis
trate'tS powel\S under dJhe Oriminal Procedure Code. 

21650. 11s not a great deal of the work in this 
province done by depa:rtments ; you hwve Deputy 
Collector:s .and so <On under ,iJhe Collector working 
a whole subject throughout the dd.striot1-Yes. 

21651. A oontmry system prevails in other pro· 
vinces of India, wihere the Sub-Divisional Officer is 
practically a OolJector f.or his charge, talcir.ig every
thing'I-Ye.s, that is the &y~ste~ in Assam. 
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MINUTES OF .EVIDENCE : 

21652. Bow do you comPil:re that with ;ffue system 
in Eastern BengaJ 1--I thmk the .bsam . system 
is far prefm,able, but there would be great difficulty 
in introducing it mto Beng.aJ, because all the 
records a1•e at headquarters, and the Sub~Div:isi.onal 
Qflicers are busy from mo:.;ni.ng till nigih~ trying 
cases · you would iha.ve rto Increase esta.bhshmen~s 
m t;h~ sub-divisions ; there is eo ·much case-work m 
Bengal. 

21653. J3ut at the same time the district would 
be better administered P-I think so. 

21654. As regards the reoord diffi. culty, is it not 
the fact that the Government of India are now 
pressing for central reoord-rooms in the districts P 
-I cannot say. The district reoord-rooms both 
in the Eastern :&ngal and .Assam district~ ~~e at 
district headquarters, not at the sub-diVISions, 
where they .are only temporary reoord-rooins. • 

21655; & that you would rather start with 
the advantage of having your central reoord-room 
already P-That is so; that ~ould not be a 
difficulty. 

21656. !Should you say that since you have 
known Eastern .Bengal and. Assam, local self
government is progressing P-1 should say that it is 
stationary, and, where it works well, a good deal 
is due to the District Officer himself. The Boards 
in .Assam work well; they do actually carry out 
more work through the members than the Boards 
in .Bengal; ·but in .Assam a large number of the 
meiDbers _!!re planters. 

21657. Is that true of the municipalities alsoP
i think they take more interest in municipal work. 

21658. Is that growing, or is that stationary 
too P-I cannot say if it is ·growing or if it is 
stationary. 

21659. Is there more discussion at the meetings 
and more ·interest shown P-I cannot say that there 
is. 

21660 . .Are the funds ·sufficient to maintain an 
interest ; or are the funds all absorbed in the neces
sary expenditure?....:.! do not know about the funds 
in the Bengal districts, lbut they have a very fair. 
inoome in ~\ssam; they are not people of very great 
position there-the towns are small. 

21661. It 'was suggested to us that the pressure 
of the oost of education on the Boards, which they 
cannot oontrol or arrest, was eating up their 
revenue and leaving lthem very little margin; what 
do you say to that ?-I do not know about the 
Bengal districts, hut that does not apply to Assam. 
The Government gives the Boards grants which 
cover the educational expenditure. 

21662 . .Mr. Henderson rather suggested that the 
grants did· not oover it P-I cannot be certain 
whether they do or not, but the Governmenil give 
very liberal grants <to municipalities, and educa
tion is one of the duties of the local municipality. 

21663. ~lr. Sharp told us that in .Assam they are 
completely tied in primary education by rules; Mr. 
Henderson told us that it is growing into a very 
heavy burden. If the Government grant covers 
the expenditure, what would you think of the 

·suggestion lthat 'Government should .beoome frankly 
responsible for education, and give some other sub
ject to the LBoards to deal with P-I do not see any 
objection ·to that. I do not think any of the mem~ 
hers take much -interest in primary education, so 
fa.r · as I have seen. 

21664. It is not a s11bject that has 11 caught on" 
in fact P*-;-1 do not think it is; perhaps I should 

correct what I have said; I a.m not quite sure 
whether the grants ·do cover the expenditure or 
not. 

21665.(Mr. Meyer.) .As Commissioner in the 
.Assam Valley you were directly under the Local 
Government at that dateP-Yes. 

21666. The present Commissioner of the Assam 
Valley is not directly under the Local Government ; 
the Board oomes betweenP-In revenue matters 
that is so; i.n other matters he is directly .under the 
Government. 

21667. D<les that mean that the .Commissioner of 
to-day has less power than you had, or simply that 
the Board has taken over functions that used to be 
exercised by the Local .GovernmentP-The Board 
has taken over functions that used to be exercised 
by the Local .Government. So far as the Commis
sioner is concerned, his power .is not impaired. 

21668. You spoke about this Regulation that 
required an ad lwc third member of the Board to 
be called in the case of the two members difiering; 
does that refer only to appealsP-Only to appeals. 

21669. You have also told us .that the members 
of the .Board deal singly with their subjects; do 
they oonsult each other habituallyP-Yes. 

21670. You deal with excise at present. Do 
you consult iMr. Savage in any excise matterP
Yes, it is open. to me to consult him. 

21671. If his opinion difiers from yours, what 
happens P-If it is my depal'tment, I have the pass
ing of the orders. 

21672 . .And similarly, if he oonsulted you in 
any matter about his department, and you hap
pened not to agree with him, it would be in his 
power to pass ordersP-.Exactly. 

21673. You just fall back on each other as 
friendly and experienced advisersP-Yes. 

21674. Has the Lieutenant-Governor power to 
appoint the members of the Board?-! think the 
sanction of the .Government of India is required. 

21675. Is that necessaryP-Yes, I think so. It 
ensures greater care being taken. 

21676. The Governor of Madras appoints his own 
.Board of Revenue without the sanction of the 
Government of India P-I do not know that. 

21677. I gather that you are in favour of terri~ 
torial arrangements against subject arrangements 
for the districts in Eastern Bengal, if certain 
objections, which you put, could be surmountedP
Which objections, I am afraid, are very strong. 

21678. With regard to the reoords and the estab
lishmentP-Yes, and there is the criminal work. 

21679. Is not a large amount of the criminal 
work of the· Sub.J)ivisional Officers seoond and 
third class casesP-'-Probably. 

21680. Could those not be ·given over to a sub~ 
ordinate, and cheaper agency-men of the Sub
Deputy Collector class P-It could be done; then 
you would have to increase the establishment. The 
mere fact of starting a sub-divisional system on 
that basis would mean an increase in the numerical 
strength of the .Service. Now you have a- Sub
Divisional Officer with perhaps one Deputy to help 
him, or perhaps none at all. If you give him the 
rest of the work, as he has in .Assam, you would 
have to give him extra assistance. 

21681. You have been speaking of .Additional 
Collectors; other witnesses have said that it is 
necessary to increase the cadre of the province. 

* I have since looked up the figures for 1906-7, and I find that the sum total of the Government grants to Local 
Boards in Assam exceeds or is much the eame as the Educational expenditure in the case of 13 Boards out of the 17. 
In the case of four Roards such expenditure is substantially in excess of the Government grants. Expenditure on 
education iesue of the obligations imposed by law on the local rates. Government is under no obligation to give 
grants. The discrepancies in the evidence seem to arise from there being three kinds of Government grants to 
Boar~s :-(1) Fixed, for general purposes, including education; (2) Fixed, as special grant for education, to cover 
c~rtatu a~ditiona.l expenditure necessitated by changes ordered a few years ago ; (3) Not fixed, but granted from 
ttme to. t1me at the discretion of Government either for particular pnrposes or ns a general grant-in.llid. I am 
companng the sum total of the three kinds with the educational expenditure, the other witneijses may have compared 
~nply ~)tand.(2) or perhaps only (2), The total of (1) and (2), omitting (3), would probably fall short of educational 
x en 1 ure m the case of most Boards. 
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Would not the same object be obtained more 
economically by increasing your staff of Sub~ 
Deputy Collectors, and devolving more power upon 
themP-It could be done more economically, but 
I do not think i.t would be so satisfactory; I do 
not think any Sub~Deputy .Collector has any more 
than second class magisterial powers, and very few 
of them have those. 

21682. In Madras, for example, we never dream 
of giving our Sub-Divisional Officers second and 
third class work; once they have obtained the 
necessary powers they take the first class cases 
and take appeals from Magistrates belonging to 
the Subordinate Service. Could you not do some~ 
thing of that sort here ?-I really do not know 
enough of .the Eastern !Bengal districts to say. In 
Assam a somewhat similar system is possible. The 
Sub-Divisional Officer is practically CollectOr; he 
has .Magistrates to help him, and he has his own 
Sub.J)eputy Coll~otors. •But h~ d~es not ~rdinarily 
hear appeals which go to the D1stnct Magistrate. 

21683. Have you many transfers of officers at 
present, as between Eastern Bengal and .Assam P-. 
Yes, there have been a great many transfers. 

21684. You have two sub~provinces, with quite 
different systems in many ways?-Yes. . 

21685. Does it conduce to efficiency that a man 
who knows the methods and the language of the 
people of one of the sub-provinces should be moved 
off to the other sub-province P-I think it does, be~ 
cause it gives him experience which prep_ares. him 
for higher office. I have felt the want of experience 
of the Eastern Bengal districts very much myself. 

21686. ,That is your chief argument?-·! think 
that argument holds good; so that when they get 
to be senior officers they may have eome experience. 

21687. Thlllt object could be obtained without 
constant transfers ; you might exchange a man 
between two sub-provinces once in his service P
That I cannot say. 

21688 . .As regards restrictions by the Govern~ 
ment of India, you referred to some cases in re
gard to political pensions, and some special 
provision in regard to an officer who had met his 
death in the execution of his duty. Are you 
awa1-e that in £hose very cases restrictions are im
posed by the Secretary of State on the .Govern
ment of India P-No, I am not aware of that, but 
I do not think .that that affects my argument. 
, 21689. Except that if it is necessary that the 
Secretary of State should relax his control, you 
would be in favour of .that alsoP-Yes, I should 
add that the .Assam political pensions are very 
small pensions. 

21690. I gathered from your answers that' you 
are strongly against a Local Government having a 
dispensing power, so to speak, in dealing with the 
restrictions· imposed upon itP-I am not strongly 
against it, but if they had power to make excep~ 
tions to the rules, it would be unnecessary to give 
them the power of interpreting rules in doubtful 
cases. 

21691. You may go on making exceptions until 
you whittle away the rulesP--Mr .. Hichens' pro
posal was that a return should be sent to the 
Government of India for the purposes of a check, 
and I assented to that. 

21692. Would you do the same with regard to 
your 1Board's standing orders and so fortii; would 
you allow .a Collector to do anything he pleased 
subjecl; to sending in periodical returns 7-U it was 
in accordance with 'the Civil Service Regulations 
there !Would be no objection. You could not give 
them \POWer to make exceptions in the case of ·any 
statUttory orders, but in small financial matters I 
should not object. For inSJtance, the Board con
trols •more or le~1:1 the District Officers' ibudgets ; 
there mmld be no objection to the District Officer 
altering !the budget as ·passed iby the •Boaru, and 
send-ing in a retum. 

21693. You think that no Iriction would arise 
subsequently if the Government of india came 
down on a Local Gon,rnment and said, "You must 
recall your ..-xooptions, !because in our opinion they 

strike at ·the principle of the :rule "1-There is Tho Hon. Mr. 
that risk, but I do not see how it could ibe avoided. P. G • .MelU?U. 
It is possible. 

21694. You have had large experience of Secre- 9 Jan., 1908. 
tariwt :work. Is not one exception quoted as a pre-
cedent for another, so that. you are invited to go on 
gradually ?-Yes, that is all.possible, but I rely upon 
the control to 6'!;op that. I do not see why the 
control should lead to friction ; it might, of course. 

21695. You are in favour of largely enhancing 
the powers of Looal Governments in regard to 
matters for whidb. they find the money wholly or 
partially themselves 'l-~ do not see why ·the ·powers 
should not lbe given. 

21696. You 'WOuld make a distinction between the 
matters in which lthe Local Government find the 
money, and matters such as customs in which the 
whole cost f::Llls upon the imperial revenues ?~Yes. 

21697. You think it would not 1be tSafe to .trust the 
lbest intentioned Local Gov.ernment Ito give •away 
money which is not its own 'l-It would >Seem so. 

21698. Is there not a distinction between £1-ee and 
regulated immigration 1 So long as a man does 
n<Yt proceed to some tract in regard. to which a 
La'bour LIIIW !prevails, the Local Government can
not stop 1h;im from going lthere 1-'1\h.e Local Govel"n
ment can s~ .any kind of imm.igl'ation of labourers 
to .a h1bour district. ' 

21699. What do you mean by a labour district 'l-I 
mean the tea districts in Assam. 

21700. ']hose aoo districts rwh:icll have a special 
Labour Law.,__:..Yes. 

217Qtl, Suppose a hundred people ·take second 
ol6t9s tickets to Burma. from Ohittagong 7-There is 
nothing to stop them. 

21702. Simply as regards immigrants, a Local 
Gove~rnment could not stop immigraltion unless it· 
was to a !Particular ttl.Vl.Ct 'l-To '•a tract called .a · 
lalbour district Ulllder the \Imm!gration .Act. I do 
not lknow albout tlihe iMa.dras .A~t. · 

21703. You are against relaxing any of the 
restrictions imposed upon fue Local Government 
by .the Assam :Revenue Regulwtion. Do not some 
of those include ·Settlemendis?-Yes, settlements and 
a general control over the making of rl4es ; sec
tions 34, 137, and .158 are the powers I refer Ito. 

21704. Have not the general 'Principles of ·policy 
been clearly laid down lby the Government of India t 
.-.~I cannot say. • · 

21705. Assuming lthat they have, what objection 
h81Ve you Ito the Local Government ihaving ·a fail'ly 
free hand in fue detailed >~~.p.plication of 'those jprin~ 
ciples 7-I do .not see how you can lay down prin
ciples which tWill cover evecy case. The settle
ments you refer to are the ordin.ary re-settlements 
of districts ·as !the old settle:thenibs fall in, lbut there 
are 'Various Jrinds of other settlements whidh might 
be made ; &or instance, colonisation grants. I can 
remember certain proposals IWhioh if they had not 
been negatived lby 'the Government of India might 
have flooded .Assam with concession-hunters and 
land speculators. 

21706. Those .pro.posed' to alter the revenue con• 
ditions of the ;province, and to establish a sort of 
permanent ·settlement 1--~It was . something like 
that, lbut we do not know quite what their effect 
m·ight have ibeen at some future time. I wish to 
guard against that iby ha:ving the control of the 
Government of India. • 

21707. Then with ll'egard tA) tfihe 'rules 1-Those 
very concessions were 'Pl'QPOsed to lbe granted by 
rules. · 

21708. You have spoken of oortain difficulties be~ 
tween the Government of India and the Local Gov
ernments arising in matters of detail mo1-e or less, 
and you say that the Government of India very 
often gives way to the .representations of :the Local 
Government. Do you think that that correspon
dence and that controversy are likely to be dimin
ished iby the a.ppointment of Imperial Inspectors
General .who come round and tell the Government 
of India what the conditions of vhe, provin<:e are, 
and who can tell what the pr<.ib~hle views of the 
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Government of India .would he, and so on 1-I can
not say. I have had no dealings with Heads of 
the Imperial Departments. 

21709. ,A,ssuming th&t your Board of ~venue, as 
has lbeen suggested, became ooHeagues of some sort 
of the Lieutenant-Governor, cwould it !he necess'l.ry 
to largely enhance t'he power of the Oommissioner 1 
__.JI do not know that it would be necessary, but 
the powers could 1be enhanced 
. ~U710. lt has been JSuggested to us that .the Oom
mi<Ssionell.' in Eastern Bengal, at any rate, is rather 
a IPOSJt office, .and that his rea.liJlosition ought to ibe 
that "a Sub-Governor ; would you accept that as 
a general statement of the ca.se, leaving the Board 

.out of the question for the moment 1-He could . 
hardly he made a Sulb-Governor, wlitih :the Board 
on its !present footing, !because then he ·would be 
rather !llbove his superior. • 

21111: Suppose there JWas no Board for the 
moment, ,would you lbe in tfavour of largely enhanc
incr the .power of the Commissioner in that way 1--I 
th~nk so, assuming that there 'WI&S :no Board. 

21712. He anight, for instance, aprpoint ihis own 
Sub-Deputy tOollectors 7-Yes. 

21713. Be might post Civilians, at. !!_ny rate 
below the rank of Oollootor and Provincial Officers, 
within his division 7-He might lbe e.llowed to trans
fer them within his division. 

21714. Would you give him .a budget, especia:lly 
for Pu:blic Works, rwhich now come .from provincial 
funds, in respect of which lhe should ibe the sanc
tioning authority without havinlg to go up to 
Government in ;t!he Puiblic Works Secretariat 1--I 
would not like to give an 10.pinion as to that. 

21715. Would you give him rthe tfull power of 
outside control in respect of District :Boards and 
municilpalities, with the exception of constituting 
them ·and <Superseding them 1__.JI ha.ve no objection 
myseLf ·to giving 'lihem to him, lburt I do not know 
what the pqpular feeling would be aibout that. 

21716. :A.s an eXiperienced ·administrator, do you 
think it rwould ibe s111fe--and eXJPedient1-J:t·would he 
e:x~pedient to give him a good many .powers of 
control. 

217<17. Possilbly the largest munictpalities would 
ibe eS~PeciaUy reserved .for Government 1-This would 
have to 1be oonsidered ; you have to <:onsider not 
only efficiency but sentimelllt ; it is difficult to say 
off-hand. 

217.18. From ilhe administrative tpoint of view 7-
From the oadministraltive poin't of view, it 1\VOUld lbe 
a very good thing. 

21719. Similarly they might be allowed, sUbject 
to. :pl'OVisions made /by the Local Government, ;to 
invest officers with magisterial :power and so forth 1 
-I am doulbtful of tlhat. 

21720. Now as regards the ·Board, you express 
yourself as not uniavourahle to eleva.ting the 
Board to lbe -colleagues of the Lieutenant-Governor 7 
-I said it IWiliS not for me to g.i.ve •an opinion. But 
I 'think ·it would lbe a good thing. 

21721. What sort of colleagues; do you mean 
full <:olleaJgues in the way that the two Civilian 
Members of ;the Council silt iby the side of the 
Governor of Madras or Bombay 7 ........ I should not like 
to give an opinion on thwt. 

21722. In 1lhat case, of course, a number of De
partment which are now suibject to the Board, the 
Excise Department and the Customs cfor instance, 
would oome direct to the Government7-Yes. 

21723. As a:egards the ·Local Boards in Assam, 
what oontrol !has the Oollector over them ; of course 
he. presides over his own ISulb-Divisional Board 1-
Be is Chairman of his own ~sub-Divisional Board ; 
all correspondence and !budgets of other Sub
Divisional Boards in his district 1pass through him ; 
I do not know that he can directly order :the Board 
to do anything, lburt he can recommend to Govern
m~n~; as a matter of ;£act, the (Boards .are generally 
wllling to carry out h1s suggestions. 

21724. He has no coercive •powers 111part £rom 
Government behind him 1-The Loool .Boards are 
under executive order. 

Oo~r~ ·~';lt does the executive order allow the 
ec r 1mself Ito set aside or alter the decision 

of a Sub-Divisional Board or must the matter go to 
Government 1-The Commissioner or Deputy Com
missioner may suspend resolutions of 'the Boards, 
sulbject to report to, and the orders of Government. 

21726. As regards the budget, rthe Commissioner 
can do it 1-The budget now ·is sanctiooed by the 
Commissioner. 

21727. The Commissioner, therefore, could alter 
the ,budget, but tlhe Oollector could not 1-Yes. 

21728. You are aware that some years •ago there 
was some fProposal for ,putting these Local Boards 
on a legislative ibasis ; what has ·happened to that 1 
--I think it has been !forgotten. 

21729. You are quite satisfied 1at present '1-:--Quite 
satisfied. ' 

21730. With regrurd to appeals, one of the rea
oons why you do not want to reduce ·the nUllliber of 
appeals is 1Jhat you consider some officers are ha.s!zy 
and unjust 1-I do not say unjust, but they are . 
sometimes hard, especially young offi~rs. 

2U.731. I think everyibody is agreed generally that 
one awpeal should ibe allowe_d. SUJ:ffilOse on !that 
rup.peal ~t was found that ;fJhe officer had lbeen unduly 
hard, and suwose this was found not once but 
sevell.'al times, could you not punish that officer 7-
There should lbe a hint o£ that kind. 

21732. A gen.tleanan appearing ,before us in 0'\l~ 
cutta srui.d that he thought it would 1be a good thing 
if the iplantel"S Who were already Honorary Magis
tr.rutes were a.1so allOJWed .to be Honorary Judges to 
settle disputes among :the coolies ·themselves, not 
differences between the estates and the coolies ; do 
you think that that IWOuld work 1--'No, I do not like 
1lb.e idea. I think the rplanter if he has any influence 
with his coolies ought to be oa.n Honorary Civ1i 
Judge :without any -s·anotfi.on of Government. 

21783. You would trust to mo1'18J. suasion 1-Yes, 
I wo·uld never approve of a. pla.nJter being an 
Honorary Magistrate or Judge or having any 
judicial .power unless he exercised it at the district 
or sub-divisional headquarters. 

21734. Under the observance of the DepUJty Oom· 
missioner1-And of the Bar. 

21735. When you say that in a. number oif cases 
the trwvelling aJlowanoe w·a.s not sufficient to meet 
the officer's expenses what do you include ; do you 
take his living eXiJlense~ into account '1--No, except. 
when the li<Ving el!pense.s come up to mol'e than 
they would if ihe remained &t headquarters. Per
haps he might have to pay more for OO'lltain things 
on tour. 

~1736. You recognise that ihe is not entitled to be 
re-imbursed the cost of living if he were at head
quavtel1S, it is only the 'balance that you take into 
account Wlhen you say that in some cases the 
travelling allo~ances ll.ll'e not sufficient 7-Yes. 

2171$7. On ;f:ihe other !hand, you mentioned people 
making money out of travelling allowimces 7-I 
ha~ ohea.J)d occasionally cxf people who have 
travelled long dista.noo.s oa.nd have made money out 
of their travelling allowances. 

21738. Under a ~tern of fixed travclling allow· 
ances such a.s has been suggested, is it not possible 
that some officers, a few onJ.y, perhaps, might tnvel 
very little, and make the fixed allowance a source 
o£ profit 1-Yes, it is possible. 

21789. You h'8.ve to guard against that; would 
you do it by getting retui1111S from them, or how1-
In the same way as you would guard against officers 
making too mucll traveUing allOJWa.nae---by the 
control of the superior officer. 

21740. But your superior officer m.ay be far &W•'\Y; 
the control must be on paper ; 'how are you going 
to get the i:niormation requisite for the collltrol1-
I ooe your poirut. He would send for the travelling 
allowance •bills, but the offirer would have. to send a 
statement. · 

2174;1. Be would have to send diaries 1-Yea. 
21742. And those diaries JWould give, pe:M.arps, 

oot ISO much trouble as t1,wvelling a.llOJWanoee bills, 
but a gwat deaJ. of trouble 1-Lt would mean a little 
office work. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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The Hon. Mr. HENRY SAVAGE, C.S.I., I.C.S., was called and exami.J;led. 

21743. (Chairman.) You are the senior member 
of the Board of Revenue of Eastern Bengal and 
Assam 1-Yes. 

In the contract with Local Governments a lump 
stm1 of liberal proportions should be allotted (over 
and above the ordinary a1lowamces).in the disponl 
of whi<lh that Government should be given a 1ree 
hand. 

'IIhe Local Government !Should have power to 
borrow so as to meet (a) loans to estates whioh oome 
under the Court of Wards, and (b) loalliS under the 
Land Improvement and ~ricultuDists' Loans Acts, 
which should .be amended to girve fuller powers to 
the Local Govemment. 

Many of the estates which oome under the 
manaaement of the Court are heavily encumbered, 
and· the Court find it difficult to get loans at a 
reasonable rate of interest to pay off the incum
brances and s.a.ve the estate. At present estates 
lin dar the CouDt owe. 15! lakhs to private creditors 
at rate of interetllt vary,ing from 5t to 9 per cent. 
. A beginiLing hillS been made in this province to· 

wards a practical solution of the problem how to 
rescue the agricultural po.pulation f.rom the clutches 
of 1ib.e rapacious mo.ney-lenders. There is in this 
direction soope fur the employment of as much 
'money as Government can !borrow. .A,n allotment 
mighrt be made to the Local Government of, say, a 
lakili a yea.r for three yeaDS to moot interest on the 
money it borrows until the interest on the loans it 
gives out comes in freely. In general, the Local 
Government will 'Probably be able to borrow at 
4 per cent. and can well ask and obtain 5 to 6i per 
oent., of which at least 1 per cent~ will be a net 
gain and may be oocumula.ted as a reserve to meet 
iDJterest on future loans. Ptossci.bly l.ocal Govern
ments may hawe to }lay a shade higlheP interest 
thtan the Governmem of India pay, but there will 
be compensation for this since the Local Govern· 
ment will only borrow as the money is wanted and 
so will not have :the money lyin.g idle. Probably 
the local borrowings will draw on funds :which ·ue 
not drawn em by the Government of India and 
will not come into oompetitio.n w.ith tihem. 

There is one special reSJtriction imposed bir finan
cial considevations which Slhould, in the transferred 
distriots at least, be removed. This is the inSitruc
tion against the acceptance of salami tln'emium) 
for settlement of land ;with tenants in Gorvernment 
estates and estates under the Court of Wards. The 
restDictioo was imposed l8lt the instance of the 
Government of India in pursuance of the prin
ciple ljfuat it is financially unsound to take salami 
since it involves a. dra£t on the future for the 
benefit of the present. Theoretically this is cor-
1-ect, but in practice, the result is that the salami 
is paid all the same, and the only result o£ the 
self-denying ordinance is that the pockets of the 
employes in the khas mahals and under the Court 
of W:ards are enriched. The l'aiyats will not pay 
any rent above the oil'dinary local rates, but w:ill 
pay the salamis ; they believe their .tenure is in
secure if they do not. The loss to Government has 
been heavy. 

As far as restricti9ns are imposed by law 1ib.e · 
best wwy . ol removing them will be 1by a general 
Act of Delegation. 

The provisions of suitable acoommodation for 
offices and officers at the •headquarters of this 
Government has been delayed to a most unjustifi• 
able extent by the action of some of the depart
ments of the Government of India. This has in
v?lved loss in. efficiency ·to an ~xtent which it is 
dtfficult to estimate. I may instance the dis.looa
tion of business caused by the Aocountant--General's 
offices being retained at Shill<mg, remote from the 
busin(\SS pam of tihe province. The delay ha.s also 
caused great inconvenience to officers w'ho have been 
hard put to it to find house-room. 

In all ~natk>l"S oonn(:'ICte(l with the improvement of 
the re1a.tJOns of landlords and oona.nts, in matters 
ooncE'rnmg the prevention of disturbances on 
account of ~i·sputes reg~rding land, especially in 
new formatwns, and m matters regarding the 
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improvement oi village police, the credit of initia
tive may fairly be· given to the Government of 
Bengal. In a:ll these matters rthe Local Govern
ments should be allowed a free hand. Reference 
to the Government-of India and then. further refer
ences to other Local Gorvernme:ruts not only lead 
to inordinate delay, but tend to obscure the pomts 
at issue. For instance, Bengal wanted to pass a 
shorl Act to pu.t a !}top to, or at least check, the 
fig!hting out o.n the land of disputes reg·arding new 
fomnations which lead to much 'bloodshed, but W.hen 
the matter was referrOO. the proposal took the form 
of a project to amend the Oriminal Procedure Code, 
and there it has rested Uip to new. :Meanwhile the 
riots· on char lands go merrily on. 

Appeals to the Governm€1Ilt of India should m 
no case be accepted unless submitted· in the first 
instance to the Local Government and sem on by 
that Government. The Loca.l Gavernment should 
have full p<YWer · to refuse to forw;ard the appeal, 
and their refusal to do so should be the 1inaJ. order 
in the ma.tter. No appeaJ from an officer of the 
Provincial or Subordinate Executive Service or from 
a ministerial offioer should be accepted by the 
Government. of India. The Local Government 
should, in the interests of the administration, be · 
the final authority. 

It should be the strict rule tha.t no appeal will 
be ao~ by the Local Go:vernment unless it be 
presented to the authority against whose order or 
action appeal is made. The present ;practice of 
accepting a.ppeal petitions sent by post (often un
sllampOO., anonymous ar pseudonoymous), and 'for
warding them officially fo:r r~rt, tends to destroy 
the prestige of the .l\Ubardinwte authorities and 
enooul'ages the bringing of malicious charges~ It 
should be the rule not to take any notioe whatever 
o.f anoDIYmous or apparently pseudonym<>us peti-. 
tions, and if for special reasons it be doomed 
desirable to make any enquiries, these ~hould be 
made "confidentially." 

.A,ppea1s in a regular fomn should not be aocep1ied 
by Governmerut unless presented to, and fo:rrwarded 
by, the authority appealed against. lt is perhaps 
scarcely desirable to impose the :oostricti<m that the 
authority whose <>rder forms the subject of appeal 
should certify as to the ad.missibility of the apped. 

The Boord of Revenue should be the final appel
late autih.ovity in respeot of ministerial officeDS in 
all offices of Commissioners and District Offioers or 
their subord!inates. It may be said that the Board 
have no direct oonoern with the criminal side of 
these offices ; but e:Xiperienoe has shown in Bengal 
that it is desina"ble to have .the same final appeU'lte 
authority for the employes in both as their duties 
are often intermingled. Fl'om the BOard an appeal 
may be aJlow.ed to the Local Goverlliillent if pre
sented to the Board and the Board think it should 
be forwarded, bu.t not otherwise. 

The apparently inevitable tendency of the Secre
tar:iat is to regard every va.riation from the strict 
lejlter of rule as oan enormity. The antidote is to 
be found in the closer touch between the Lieu
tenant-Governor and the Heads of Depa:ciments · 
and :M:embens of the Boa:rd which tihe formation of 
the new province has made possible. 

iTh.ere is no doubt that District Officers are kept 
too ·~uch a.t ~eadquarters by th~ incre~ing oom
pleXIty of thell' work and the ~mual1y mc.re'lSing 
care which has to be taken to keep stri¢1y within 
the letter oas well as the spirit of the law. In the 
trnnsferred districts avery action of the District 
Offioor is sUJbjected to 1Jhe subtle criticism of a well
trained Bar and the ~lightest error or omissioo 
is certain to form the subject of appeal.· Add to 
this that it is not the officer wh<> knows his district 
and the people in it and their lamguage, but the 
one ·who can shine as an office man who gets o:n, 
and there is no need to search further for the 
obstacles in the way of personal colllf:act with the 
people. 

They ma.y be removed by rel•ieving District Offi
cers of much of the routine work at headquark>rs 
by giving to effi,cient members of the' Provinciai 
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Service powers (coupled with special promotion) 
:J'he Han. Mr~ to take full charge of the duties of the District 
R.!Savnge, Officer in connection with the branches of adminis-

:9 Jatt., 1908, tr.ation, such as treoasuxy, tauzi, arrears, collection, 
and 1-egi.stllation, and by makipg a thorough know
ledge of district wotk a sine qua _non for em·ploy· 
ment as Secretary to Gover111lllent. 

.t\.t present many Executive Officers are very 
deficient in the knowledge of .Be!tgali, which is the 
mother-tongue of nine-tenths of the population of 
this province. Urdu was the language which the 
majority of officers posted to Bengal learned first, 
and it was rarely that Bengali appealed to an 
officer with· a knowledge of Ur~u as a language 
worth learning. .Now that all officers who come to 
this province 'will learn Bengali from the time of 
their arrival and will have to pass a stiff examina· 
tion in it, there will .be a rapid improvement in 
this respect. 

No large increase in staff will be required, but 
some increase will .be necessary w allow of the 
appointment of Additional Collectors. If Addi
tional Collectors are appointed there will be no 
need for any general splitting up of districts. In 
any case, however, Mymensingh and .Sylliet should 
be split up. . 

In this province I do n<lt think the time has 
come for giving any extended powers to l<~cal 
bodies. 

There ·are no village ·communities ·properly so-
. called in this pr<~vince-at least in the plains dis
tricts. A beginning was made towards the creation 
of a community of interests in small areas by 
appointing for such areas a panchayat of leading 
villagers to supervise the village ·police. .Steps 
h,ave recently been taken in a few districts in this 
province to extend the powers of these panchayats 
to other matters; but the subject has not met with 
the attenti<ln it deserves. What is called the new 
panchayati system demands, as the necessary pre
liminary to its success, the pers<~nal whole-hearted 
support and atte~ion of the District Officer both 
to instruct the memibers of the panchayat in their 
duties and to encourage them to perf<lrm :them in 
face of the opposition which the system meets with 
from the police and ministerial staff who for many 
reasons are its determined adversaries. But in no 
instance has any Distri(Jt Officer given to the 
system the care and attenti<~n necessary. When 
the system is fully developed the panchayl)Jt will 
be the pr<~per auth<1rity f<lr the disposal of petty 
criminal and civil cases and for :the management 
of all local educational and sanxtary institutions, 
and of the village banks which will be the proper 
distributaries of the loans to agriculturists. 

21744. I :think you have had no Secretariat 
experience P-iN<~ne whatever. · 

21745. Have you found that a drawback, since 
you have been on the .Board of -RevenueP-No, I 
do not think I .have in any way. • 

21746. What subjects have you under you as 
:senior · member ?,.,.....,Everything connected with the 
land revenue; connected with that· are partitions, 
Courts of .Wards, agricultural loans, and so on. . 

21747. ,Wb<l has excise, salt, and customsP-The 
:second member has all miscellaneous revenue. 

217 48. You tell .us that the Local Government 
-ough~ to have a lump sum of liberal proportions 
whi~h it can spend as i.t pleases, apart from the 
ordma~y normal budget. Should the Government. 
~f India make a special grant of that, or sh<1uld 
It be part and parcel of the settlementP-I would 
make it part and parcel of the settlement. 

21749. Do you suggest any pal'lticular limitP
No, !have not.really considered that. 

21750. You have some difficulty in raising funds 
for Court of WardsP-Yes, som~times considerable 
difficulty in getting money at anything like a 
reasonll!b}e interest; 

2,1751." Have you any rea~on to believe that 
there w~mld be a purely local market for loans in 
conbectxon to the Court of WardsP-We should 
tro ably tap some local m<lney· in the various 
~zars, money which ordin·arily would not g<~ to 

vernment of India issues. . 

21752. Would you have to pay a high rate of 
interest?-We might have to pay about 4 per cent. 

21753. On the other hand, would you still have 
loans raised for provincial G<1vernments by the 
Government of IndiaP-I think on the whole it 
would be better. 

21754. Would you be prepared to devolve to 
Commissioners greater powers in respect· of ex
penditure upon Court of Wards' estatesP-Yes. 
.My proposal would be that, after an estate has 
been taken in charge by the Court of Wards, the 
Commissi<lner should .become the C<lurt of Wards 
to all intents and purposes, or estates with a 
rental of, say, a lakh ot rupees and under. , I 
would make the Collector up to Rs. 10,000 the 
Court of Wards. ·As matter of practice, after an 
estate has once been taken over, there is not much 
direct supervision by the Court. · 

21755. Is there a scheme?-We have a scheme, 
and after that the thing works of itself. 

21756 . .Still in spite of the scheme, at the pre
sent moment the Commissioner has to go up to the 
Court of Wards f<lr sanctionP-Yes. I have to 
sanction, very often, tw<l or three rupees expendi
ture. I would ,give all that to the Collector: 

21757. Would you put any limit to the power 
of sanction of the Commissioner P-I would make 
the Commissioner the .Court of Wards for estates 
for a lakh of rupees and under ; then, f<lr bigger 
estates I W<lUld give the .Commissioner all powers 
of sanction up to Rs. 1,000 f<~r any one pr<~ject, 
not beyond that. Also I would give him full power 
in all cases in which the scheme has been sanc
tioned by the Court. 

21758. H<lw are you hampered at the present 
time by the contr<ll of the Government of India 
in cases of surveyP-The Local G<lvernment can 
only ordel' survey and settlement under certain. 
conditions; there are other cases which have to go 
to the :GoverDJP.ent of India for sanction. 

21759. What are the points which have to go to 
the Government of India P-All the district survey 
settlements have ·first to get the sanction of the 
Government of India. 

21760. To what extent would you like the powers 
of the provincial Government extended P-I think 
they might have full powers in the matter; it is 
purely a local matter ; it is not a political matter 
at all. The Government of India wish that there 
should .be a survey and record-of-rights of the 
whole country, and that ;this should be maintained 
ap to date. .After that the Local Government 
sh<1uld have all power to make any arrangement 
they think fut. 

· 21761. Who pays for the surveyP-The Govern
ment of India makes an allotment ; for the main 
part of the survey the Government of India pays 
25 per cent. and the rest is realised from the 
people. 

21762. Within that extent you would give the 
pr<lvincial Government a free handP-Yes. 

21763. Are there many restricti<~ns on the admin
istration of Assam at the present timeP-The 
restrictions to which I have referred are the re
strictions on the making of rules under the Land 
Revenue Regulations and the restrictions on 
making records-of-rights. . 

21764. Those. still remainP-Yes. The Local . 
Government has to get the sanction of the G<lvern
ment of India for all records-of-rights, and the 
making of rules is·" subject to the control <lf the 
Government of India," which I :>resume means 
that· the rules have· to ibe sent to t·be Government 
of India before they can pass. Under the Ten
ancy Act in Bengal the Government have full 
power to make rules. 

21765. It is not "the previous sanction of the 
Government of India," but it is "subject to their 
control" P-I presume this means that the rules 
have to be sent up ·to the Government of India. 
In fact since the new .province was formed no new 
rules ·have been passed: 
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21766. You would like to see appeals from 
officers limited?-They go too far at the present 
time. 

21767 . .And in that case the Local Government 
should be the final authority?-Yes, in all appeals 
from the Provincial ·and Subordinate Services. 

21768. You tell us that the Secretariat is rather 
inclined to regard every variation from the strict 
letter of the rule almost as a crime. Could you 
give us any particular instance ?-I could hardly 
mention any without going into very minute 
details. I look upon .this as the general tendency 
of a Secretariat. 

21769. You suggest that .this might be obviated 
if there was closer touch between the Lieutena:Rt-
. Governor ·and the Heads of .Departments Do you 
have any conferences between Heads of Depart-
ments ?-I think. not. 

'21770. Have you any powers as member of tne 
Board of Revenue to call conferences of Commis
sioners ?-There are no special powers laid down ; 
I should have to refer to the Government befol'e I 
could call any conference. 

21771. Has it ever struck you that it might be 
a desirable thing to do P-I have often thought 
that it would be a good thing if we followed the 
Bengal practice of having a general conference of 
Commissioners and the Board at some period of 
the year. 

21772. I have heard of a case of a member of 
the Board of Revenue ·being recalled from leave 
to preside at a conference of Commfssioners ?
That is what has been established in Bengal, and 
I think it would be well if we had the same thing 
here; but as yet there has been nothing of the 
sort here. 

21773. You have not suggested that to the Local 
Government?-No. There has been all this agitation 
about, and I have not suggested it. 

21774. The same thing might be applied to Col
lectors by Commissioners?-Yes. 

21775. Then you say that District Officers are 
kept very much at work by the increasing com
plexity of their work, and that a man who is able 
to wri:te a good report is apt to g~t on. Have you 
anything to say as to the selection or promotion 
of officers ?-.No. Except as to· the selection to the 
Subordinate Civil Service. 

21776 . .As a member of the Board of Revenue 
your opinion is not sought as to the ability of 
superior officers ?-No. 
· 21777. Have you ever notiCEid that a man who 
does good district work does not receive his ade
quate reward for it; can you really say that?
Yes, I think I may say yes. 

2!'778. In recent years?-! would n~ like to 
mention particular instances, but there is ~ertainly 
a tendency that way. 

21779. Of recent yearsP-Yes, I think of recent 
years too. . 

21780. Why is tha.t; ris it that the Secretariat all 
stick together 1-dt is very much this ; that the man 
w'ho comes more under the notice of -the superior 
a~thority is more likely io get the comfortable 
btllets-than the man who does not. 

2178~. ~ou look upon that as a regrefltalble fact 1-
~es; 1t lS a .fact which is very difficult to get 
nd of. · 

21782. Do you think that every officer who is 
E-mployed for -a ~ert.ain time in the Secretariat ought 
to return to· d1stnct work 1-I think undoubtedly 
tha~ no man should get a high ~post in the Secre
ta.n.at unless he lhas had considerable district ex
penance. 

~1 ysa. Is thtore •any rule lin Easwrn Bengal re
qm_nng tha_t 1-~ do not think there is any rule 
winch requires 1t. 

2178!. Is there tpractice which amounts to rule 1 
-No ; .of ;curse, rwe have a very short experience 
as yet m E,astern •Bengal. 

2278.5. We have had a great deal of evidence ren
dered to us that the staff in th1s 1prorince is too 
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small for the requirements of the province ; do you (['h6 Bon. Mr 
hold that 'l-I certainly hold that view. · . H. &nage. • 

21786 • .Are tne districts too large'l-No, with the 9 Jan., 1908. 
exc€Jption of ·two; Mymensingh and Sylhet are 
much too iaa-ge. 

21787. With those exceptions the di-stricts are of 
reasonable size ?-Yes, I would not subdivide them, 
but I !WOUld give . them more officers. 

21788. In the higher or lower ranks 'l-In !both, 
speaking generally ; f!here are some districts which 
have sufficient office~s of the highe~r ranks. 

21789. What ranks are you apeaking o£1-The 
Deputy Collectors. I would make Additional Col-. 
lootors, and give them rpromotion in that way, 
rather than iby making them District Officers ; they 
are much better fitted.for ·it. 

21790 .. It is an increase therefore of the Provin
cial Service that you look Ito anore than an increase 
of the Imperial Ser:rice1-Yes. · 

21791. A •Deputy .Qolleator in rthi-s :provin~ has 
no -territorial charge 1-'No ; .D€Jputy Collectors have 
generally chaa:ge of the whole district in certain 
items ; for instance, one man is in charge of certi
ficate IWOI'k, ibut not always. Where .the Sub
Divisional Officer !has time (which is in. very few 
sub--divisions indeed), !he .is 1put in charge of certifi
cates. It is left 'to a oonsiderlllhle extent to the 
Disbriot Officer and the Commissioner to decide 
what the Sub--Divisional Officer can take. In su!b
divisions anything like Madari'Pur, of which there 
are many instances, the Su'b-Divisiona1 Officers have 
not a moment to S!Pare, and it is :i.mpossilble to ;put 
them in c'harge of these things unless you have 
another Swb--Divisional Officer. 

21792. ifs it desirable to maintain the .present 
system, not of territorial, but of su!bject cha.rge 1-I 

· thmk it i-s necessary .to do so unless you •put in t4e 
sub-divisions e~perienced men in addition to . the 
present exsperienced .men there. 

211793. •If ,you did that, which system would you 
prefer 1-Then I Should !prefer the sub-divisional 
system-tlhe terriltorial sysrem. 

21794. Ought !{;bare to lbe any increase of status 
and authority given to District Boards 'l-No ; up to 
the 1present time I do not .think the District Boards 
have done anything to justify .an increl!-OO o.f their -
authority. When a District Boaa:d does good work, 
it is the good work of iJhe District Officer, not of 
the Board. Very few members take any interest 
w'hatever in their work. 

21795. !fay that :be because they feel...no sense 
of responsibility for the wOl"k done 'l-I do not think 
it is that; I do not thlnk they are ca.pable of taking 
very much interest aJt the .present time. Their 
education 'has not lbeen in that direction; .it is of 
a political na.ture, and good work in e. District Board 
is nat <>f a .political nature. . 

21796. You think .anything fuat !Would divorce 
the work of the District Officer .from the District 
Board would be /Prejudicial to good government 1-I 
am certain it would. 

· 21797. Would you say the same with regard to 
any relaxation of control by the Commissioner 
over a munic~pality 'l-Yes. I think the munici
palities have full ,powers to ·make very great im
provements .which iJhey ·have not .made. ;r can give 

"instances, i.f necessaa:y, where they have gone hack-
waa-d rather than forward. -

21798. Particularly rwith regard to eq.ucation 7-
No; with education the municipalities have very 
little concern. 

21799 . .And the District Boards 7-The District 
Board, as a Board, practically does nothing ; it is 
tlhe District Officer and the .special .inspectors who 
see t<J education. 

21800. .Are rthe villages ca.pa:ble of ·hav-ing any 
extension of authority 'l-Yes-, I think they are; if 
you ean ~et them ,properly formed and get the 
leading men t{) tal.."e ·an interest in them, it is a 
w.ork ·tlhat could be done ; it :would ital.."e .a great 
many years and a great de.al of the time of the 
District Officer to get them to do it. · -But 1\pe'ak
ing from my knowledge of Ea!rllern Bengal, in every 
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part there ·are men who could be got to take part 
m the work if they are ·properly organised, and if 
they a1·e taken away from -the control of .the polioe. 
At present we have got rpanchay111ts, and we have 
stal'ted an improved ,panchayati system, which I 
think has a grewt future Wore .it. 

21801. You think that the time of the District 
Officer which ,would tbe devoted to this work would 
he time ;well .sperut 1~U ndoubtedly. 

21802, With 1·egard to the Court of Wards, we 
had it in evidence firom a witness ·the o1Jher day 
that the IIICCOtmt rules of the Civil Service Regu
lations, as ap.plicalble to the Court of Wards, prac
tically formed a precedent which restrained and 
hampered the Local Governments in dealing with 
Court of :W ard·s matA:ers ; are you of that opinion 1 
-I do not know ; •I have n~ver met with anything 
of th&t sort tihat has hamiJ?ered me .in that way. 

21803 .. Would what you say 111bou't ~oans to 
estates or local borrowings rupply equally to agri
cultural loans 1-Ye.s, I think we could get the 
money locally. . 

21804. (Mr. Meyer.) You say that "in the con
tracts IWifjfu Local Governments a lump sum of 

'liberal .piroportions 'Should ·be allotred t<1 the Local 
· Government, over and above the ordinary allow
ances, in the di~osal of which that Government 
s'hould ibe given a free hand." ils not that very 
mudh ·what holliS .been done in your last financial 
settlement 1-I am not .aware, really, of what has 
been done in the settlement, ibut, df it has ·been 
done, well and good. 

21805. ~he rprovince got, in addition to its ordin
ary shwres, a ·large lunup sum to be .SJpent •at the 
Local Governmen't's discretiion gradually ?-'!'hat 
was for Public W<>rks only. 

21800. It was given, generaJ.ly speaking, !primarily 
f<>r Public Wor:ks, ibut it could be spent on any 
6bject within the terms of the settlement ?-I have 
no knowledge of that. Whwt I was 1Jhinking of 

. was; money we wan'ted for 1Jhe colonization scheme 
in the Sundarbans; il: .think we ought nodi to have 
to ask specially for that ; we Should have a .sum 
of money that we could use when we /Wanted a little 
more than we had 'bud!getted for. 

21807. You say ·1ihat the Loool Government should 
have rpower to borrow to meet loans for estates 
ooming under ·the Court of Wards. Has it not 
got the power now1-No. 

21808. A zamindar ~an hol"l"''W J:UmseH if 'he is in 
.charge of his own estate. If you lB.re acting for 
the zamindar, cannot you borrow 1-The Court of 
~ards !Can borrow, but I cannot go ill'bo the open 
market, and say, "we want a loan -at 4 per cent. 
<ln the guarantee of Govemment." 

21809. Do you want the .Government to guarantee 
the ,private estate of za.minda1•s 7-Yes, we want 
Government .to lend us the money, so that we can 
get it at a reaSQnlllble rate. It would 'Pay Govern
ment, and ,pay us. 

21810. The Government does tha-t !practically 
now, under the .Algricultural Loans Act ; the Gov
ernment of India may lend you money at 3! per 
cent., and .you may lend out -at 6i rper cent. '1-Yes. 

21811. Why are you not satisfied with that sys
~ ?-\If the, Gove~nment of India will give su.ffi
ment, that will sat1sfy us, and if they do the same 
for the Court of Wards, we shall lbe satisfied. 

21812. Tlhe Government of India has to find that 
money from capital ; if it gives a. large amount of 
capital :for fjfuis ;plll1pose, there will .be less money 
for railways and 'Productive \irrigation works, and 
so on 1-Yes, and ·therefore 1Jhey cut us down 
whereas, if we would iborrow our.selves, we should 
be ·able to t~p sources which the Government of 
India could not. 

21813. You think that that could he done to a 
I!OD:liderable oamourut 'I-Not a very lar~~'e amount 
but I think a considera1ble amount. "' ' 

21814. You have .got a munici-pality here. Has 
t.hat ever tried tto borrow in iihe open market here 1 
-No, I do not think it has. 

21815. You speak of special restrictions in regard' 
to survey and record-of-rights, and so forth, im
posed by the Tenancy Act ; do you mean the Bengal 
Tenancy Act of 18851-Yes. 

21816. That .Act wa.s .passed in the Im.perial 
Council as the .result of a very protracted and 
bi.ttell' controversy 1-Yes. . 

21817. Is it not \POSsible rthat iJhese references 
to the Government of India were put in as a 
matter of concmation1-Very possibly; I think 
possibly that one about the survey and settlement 
was a m8/tter of comrpromise. 

21818. However, you would .be glad to get rid 
of them naw1-Yes, I do not think there would be 
any qp·posi.tion. 

21819. You differ from Mir. Melitus as to the 
power of the Local Govemment in matters of settle
men:~ ; . Mr .. Meli·tus wants to keep the 1present 
restr10t10ns m Assam, ·and you want to get rid of 
them 1-Yes. Mr. Melitus objected to the settle
ments being given entirely over to the Ohief Com
missioner. I think he was :referring particularly 
.to one Ohie.f Commissioner. I do not think there 
is any fear of the happening now of .what he thinks 
really happened !before. . 

21820. You think that tJhe general 1policy of land 
settlement must rem·ain with the Government of 
India 1--:-Yes, the general policy. 

2182-1. And there are centain restrictions with 
regard to the employment of pl'OVi.ncial officers 
that you find 11a-ther irksome 1-Yes, there is a little 
friction at the p!resen.t time ; it is a thing that 
might have been left oo the Local Government. 

21822. Then you speak of the acooptance of 
salami in regard to GovelUlllllelllt estates and Court 
of Wards estates ; do you want it 1-elaxed in both 
cases, or only in regard to Cour.t of Wards ooses 1 
-I want it in both cases, because .the money, in 
the case Qf Govemment estates, ought to come oo 
Government ; at presenlt it does not. 

21823. The general principles of Gowemment in 
these khas ntahals, as it is in raiya.twari 111teas, is to 
give ou.t the land at a fixed oasses.sment 7-Yes. 

21824. You want to exact, in addition to the fixed 
assessment, an additional premium 1-We do not 
want to exact it ; we wandi oo be able to acoept it, 
because ·the ra.iya.ts do not think they have a good 
title UllltiJ. they pay it, and they actually do pay 
it to some underling. 

21825. You say the restriction was imposed at 
the instance of the Government of lndia 1--Yes . 
Some years ago the question we11t up, and· it was 
overruled, because of the general pri.nci.ple that it 

· is not right for the present gener.ation to draw a 
dra:t!t on the future, and this salami is, in a way, 
a draft on the future, because it is thought t4at if 
salamis are not taken the land may let a.t a hiaher 
ra.te in the futm-e. As a m111tter of fact, the :ra.i'y-ats 
will not pay anything more than the crultomary 

· 1-ent, ·but they are quite .willing to pay salami. 
. 21826. Do Y,OU know if the ;principle w.a.s imposed 
m -the first instance by the. Secreta1:y of Sta.te 1-
Yes, I believe it was. 

Z.1827. You say that in the matter of .the improve
ment of the village police the initiative is due to 
the Government of Bengal. I lthink y1:>u had a good 
deal oo say to that yoursel£1-Yes. 

21828. Be.fore that, had not the recommendations 
of the Police Commission ~ved the way1-No; 
the beginning was before the Polioe Commission ; 
it goes back to J.874, the first Chaukidari Act. 

21829. The pendulum swung to and fro ; the 
last Act before the Police Commission came round 
. was Sir Henry Ootton's Act, which put everything 
into tfue power of the police ?-Yes, there have been 
many variations. 

21830. The first move in the other di:rootion ca.me 
from the Police Commission 1-Probably, they 
received evidenoe, I do not know quite who gave 
evidence in fa.vour of extending the system. 

21831. Subsequently-largely, I think owing to 
your own effonts i:ri Bengal, the 'Village sy~ has 
been much reformed ; the police have ibeen largely 
cut adrift 1-Yes, to a oonsiderable e::rlent. 
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21832. I gather that it is not quit~ .the same in 
Eastern Bengall-Xo ; the District Officers have 
oot been able to get time to do the same, chiefly 
on aocount of this agitation, which has in fact made 
the ~ndulnm swing .somewhat backwards again. 

21833. ..! Police Officer whom we examined said 
. that he Jlad now nothing to say to the election of 
panch.ayats or chankida.rs 'l-It is only in o:r;te or 
two districts that the new system has been mtro
duced-in Dacca and Tippera. 

218M. You say there should be no appeal from 
an officer of the Subordinate. Exectrti>e Sernoo 

- dealt with by the Local Go>emment. Take a 
Deputy Collector; he would be dismis...'"ed in the 
first instance, by whom, supposing he had to be 
dismissed '1-By the Local Government. 

21835. W(}uld you allow no appeal from the Local 
Go>emment in a matter of that sort 'l-In that case 
of oo~. 

21836. ·Would yon allow one appeal in e>ery 
case'l-Yes. · 

21837. Would you like any further appeal in a 
case of dismissal ; would you discriminate dismissal 
from .some less stringent pu:nishments '1--Xo, I do 
not think: I would. I should allow an appeal to the 
Local Government, but not a second appeal beyond 
the Local Government. 

21838. The rule would be this, that everybody 
punished should have one appeal'l-Yes. 

2183{). Except in the case of petty fines and. black 
marks 1-W e do not fine now at alL · 

21840. And as to black marks 'I-I hate nerer 
heard of . an appeal against black marks. 

91841. An officer dismissed should have a second 
appeal, provided that such second appeal does not 
lie beyond the Local Government 'I-That is so. 

21842. Any officer immediately punis~ by the 
Loca.l Government should have an appeal to the 
Government of India 'I-Yes, I think that would be 
a very fair arrangement. 

21843. Not on to the Secretary of State'l-No, I 
should Mt allow .that. 

21SU. Then in rega.zd to administrative matters, 
you say that the Local Govem:t~Wnt should :ha>e 
full power to refuse to forward an appeal to the 
Govem:t~Wnt of India. It might happen that the 
order has been passed ·by the 'Local Government as 
a Court of first instance ; there again would you 
allow an appeal'l-Yes. 

21845. It is only where a matter has been dealt 
with on appeal that you would not go .further'l-. 
Yes. 

21846. You desire to allow considerable larger 
powers to Commissioners'l-Yes; on the whole I 
would extend their powers ; I would :restrict the 
number of cases in which they hate to come up for 
sanctioq. 

21847. You would be in fa.our of making a Com
m:s;;ioner more c:.f a Sub-Govemor'l-Looking at it 
from the point of view which you put, I think: so. 
The Orunmissioner !has at present very e:xten.sive 
powers. 

21848. Can he even appoint a Sub-Deputy Col
lectorl-1 '111"Qtl}d grre ·him ,power to appoint Sub
DC"puty Collectors and the power of transfeT.ring
which he has nominally---the Sub-Deputy Collee-
t.Jrs within his divis:W:ln. 

21849. W ()uld you allow the ·same powers as 
:rezards Civilians 1- I "'l''nld allow it up to the 
CQllector. 

21&50. You would give him a budget of his own 
on which he might sanction Public Works'l-Yes. 

218.51. W<luld you give him power to create 
appoin.tmE"Uts within a limited scale subject to the 
budg~ l-Temporary appoint:t~Wnts, :oot permanent 
appomtments. 

218.52. Yon have told us that n~ry little appoint
ment has now to go to the Local Govel'DJOOnt ; if it 
is a perman('J}t ap_pQintment, can you e>en appoint 
a pe<;n 1-Xo. 

218.5-1. Is that nece<Ssa:ry 'J.-Xo ; it min-ht be left 
to the lktard. " 

218.5!. Would yon give the Commissioner a budget 
of his own for general and mi.<oOellaneous purposes t 
-I would giTe him a round sum to use to the best 
ad>antage. 

21S.S.5. Has the Commissioner in this province, 
as in Bengal, some li~ allotment for miscel
laneous purposes 1-He has a Te:ry small allotm.ent • 

:21856. Then, you would gi>e him power to confer 
magisterial powers under the oode'l-Yes, I see no 
objection wha.te.er. In the very great majority of 
cases it is a mere matter of fo:mn ; when it is sent 
up to the Local Goternment, the Local Govern
ment simply says ,.. ditto." 

21857. You say the control which Government 
n~w exeroises O>er municipalities should be main:
ta.ined. Would you be prepared to give that con
trol mostly into the hands of the CoiDlllissioner'-:
..!s a matter of fact it is mostly in the hands of 
the Commissioner now. 

2l&'i8. Not altogether'I-:Sot altogether. 
21859. Can he make membeiS of the munici

pality 'I-He selects them. He gazettes for the 
municipalities, and they are sent up to the Local 
Govern:ments for the District Boards .. 

21860. Y.ight "he select all the :t~Wmbers'I-Yes. 
21861. Might he pass bye-laws'I-The bye-laws 

ought always to be .considered by the Legal Remem
brancer ; after the Legal Remembrancer agrees to 
them, the Commissioner might pass them. Very 
often we get bye-laws which are not legaL 

21862. Speaking generally, might he have all 
:pol'relS short of constituting or dissolri:ng or sus
pending a District Board'I-Yes. 

21863. Would yon say that with regud to all 
municipalities, or would yon discriminate, as they 
do in &mbay, between oity municipalities and 
others 1-No, I do not think that that is necessary 
here ; there a.re no really large towns. 

2186!. Under the Land Acquisition Act would yon 
allow the CoiD.Jllissioner the powflli of Government 
within a oorlain amount. .!.t present you cannot 
acquire the least strip of land for public pmposes 
under the Land ..!cqnisition A.ct without going up 
tG Govermnent to get the matter notified t-He 
would be all right as long as he got the money. 

21865. Of course in growing towns dealing with 
thin~ of that sort it is a delicate matter to take 
np lands especiallY.. where matters of commercial 
interest a.re involved. Suppose the land was valued 
at not more than Rs. 5.000, and the money was 
available, would yon allow the Commissionem to 
exercise the powers that Government ll01r exETcises t 
-Cerlainly ; in a case of that sort the Government 
would simply pass the order as a matter of form. 

21866. Yon ha>e spoken of the Bengal confer
ences. Who takes the chair at those confaences 1 
-Generally too senior :t~Wmber of the Board. 

21867. They consist of the two members of the 
Board and the Commissioners of Divisions I-Yes, 
and various Heads of Departments and certain 
Judges and the Secretaries to Government. 

21868 .Would the value of those conferences be 
enhanced if the Lieutenant-Governor himself had 
presided and heard the opinions of his offioors?
Sir .!ndrew Fraser preferred to have the opinions 
put to him in that way, and he would oome and 
talk the matters o>er with us afterwards and give 
ns his opinion. 

21869. The oonferenoo, you might put it, sent 
him an address, and he made a speech from the 
throne in replyi'-Yes. 

21870. Suppose that system was introduced here, 
what would von advise ihe Lientenant.Governor to 
do ?-1 think it would be a good thing if the 
Lientenant-Guvernor presided ; of oourse not 
always. On certain subjects the meeting might be 
presided over by one or other of the members of 
the Board. 

218;"1. It might resol•e itself into nh-oom
mitt.ees?-Certainly. 

218i2. Assuming that the Commissic>ner geta 
oonsid("'lably enhanced powE'rs, lrhat.would Jon do 
with the .Board of Revenue ?-1 ~ there ought 

fie Hn..llr. 
H. &wge. 
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i7t, a. JJf. to be no intermediary .between the Board and the 
H. s:"::aus r. Local G<>vernment ; the Board ought to be con d
. '~ ·' jutors of the Lieutenant-<Governor. 

.9 J~,J908. 2187.8. Would you make the two members of the 
.~ Board, as has been suggested, colleagues of the 

Lieutenant-IG<>vernorP-I~ a way. The Board, 
with its present powers of appeal, and so on, 
should be as it is at present, and then in matters 
which are .referred to G<>vernment I would let the 
.Board decide those cases which are now decided 
by the Secretaries. There is a considerable num
ber of small matters which the Secretaries decide 
themselves without consulting his Honour at all; 
those the .Board should decide and submit the 
order to his Honour, as tlie Secretaries do; that is 
the Bengal system .. 
. 2187 4. Might you not delegate to the Board, as 
at present constituted, a number of the functions 
at present exercised by the Lieutenant-Governor P 
-Yes, that would have the same result, practically. 

· 21875. The other proposal was somewhat wider; 
it was suggested that the two members of the 
Board· should be .able to advise on matters outside 
revenue-on the whole administration in factP-I 
suppose that is the statutory position of the 
Board ; they are the confidential advisers to the 
QQvernqr ·by statute. 

21876. In ml8.tters of police for exampleP-The 
regulation does nccb restrict it at all. They are 
confidential advisers to QQvernment. 

21877. Would you be quite satisfied, if the &n
gal system was adopted-if in a oase that is to go 
to the Lieutenan~vernor, for instance, the 
Revenue .Secretary to the Local G<>vernment noted 
first, and .then you noted, .and then the case .went 
to his Bop.o~r, so that he should have your opinion 
as against the Secretary's opinionP-Yes, and 
above the Secretary's opinion. _ 

21878. Of course he could agree with the Secre~ 
taryP~He could agree with the Secretary, but 
the Board ought to be able. to see the reasons .. 
Very often in the Secretariat they have references 
which we have not in the Board's Office; members 
of the Board ought to have the benefit of those. 

. 21879. On perusal of the Sec.retary's note i~ 
m1ght. be that you would see a pom:t that you .had 

. not consideredP-Quite so. 
· 21880. Yov. do not think it is necessary to go 
beyond that ?---,No, I think the Board has quite 
sufficient· to do in i·ts present position. 

2~881. If you had that position, would you need 
a separate o~ce for ·the .Board; could ·you not 
amalgamate w1th the Government SecretariatP
To a cerrhain 9xtent it might be possible, but ·it 
would have to be worked out very carefully. 
There are a . number of difierent departments like 
the Court . of Wards that must be separate. 
Whether it is one with the Secretariat or not the 
Board's office consists of many parts. ' 

. 21882. You have spoken of friction between the 
Board and the Government; is that not always 
liable to arise between two separate offices P-Be· 
tween two separate offices it is certain to arise. . 

·· 21883. Would it therefore be desirable to amal· 
gamate. the offices P-:-To amalgamate the offices 
would have a .. beneficial .efiect. · . 

.21~84. Suppose you enhance the powers of Com'".. 
n;t.Issloners to. a large extent and gave· them con-. 
s1derable pow:ers in. ad;ministration generally, and 
as you. hav~ JUst sa1d 1n Court of Wards matters, 
would 1t st1ll be necessary to have two members of · 
the Board of Reve:nueP-I think so, if the Board 
has to do a large· amount· of inspection, which the 
Board ought to do. .A ver:r great deal turns upon 
the standing of the Collectors. Twenty years ago 
9<>llectors in .Bengal were more often of the stand
mg of 15 ~ 27 or even 30 years' service, they 
'!"ere e;x:per1enced officers. Then the-· amount of 

. 1nspect1on that was necessary was small and it· 
was tJ:len that the Commissioners very· ~£ten be
cffime post offices, because practically their senior 
Co~~i ~new as. much about the matter as the 
ferent .ss~hne~ did.. .In recent years it is very dif· 
· ' e . mmiss~?ner has become an absolute 

necessity, because of the very junior officers who 
are put hi the .responsible position of Collector. 
As long as that continues, so long will inspection 
by the Commissioner and the Board be most 
useful. 

21885. Suppose you get back to the old position, 
would you then see any use for the Board of. 
RevenueP-When we get .back to that-which is 
not likely to happen for many years to come-the 
question might then come up practically, whether 
the Board could not be reduced in number. I do 
not see at present any possib~lity of it. 

21886. Perhaps you take into consideration in 
that answer the general conditions of the province? 
-Yes. 

21887. As regards your district organisation, 
you know the Assam system, and naturally you 
know the Eastern Bengal system still better. I 
gather that you prefer the Assam system theor
etically P-Theoretically,· yes. 

21888. illut your difficulty is the establishmentP 
-Yes. 
- 21889. Could you not meet that difficulty more 
econ?mically, and perhaps more satisfactorily, by 
makmg more use of your Sub.J)epu,ty Collecoor class P 
-:..I do not think so. The work of the Bub-Divisi<mal 
Officer in these heavy sub-divisions in criminal 
matters is the work of a First Class Magistrate to 
a ve.ry great extent; the amoun~ of writing and 
makmg records that he has to do 1s something very 
great; I know many of them work fully their eight 
or nine hours a day. · 

21890. In such sub-divisions who takes the 
second and third class cases?-There is generally 
a Sub-Depu.ty and then there is generally a local 
Bench which takes a lot of the cases. 

21891. So that these people are really oppressed 
by first class cases?-Yes, it is not the small cases 
that are the trouble. 

21892. You agree generally that it is rather a 
waste of power to make a man a First Class 
Magistrate and put him on to do second and third 
class casesP-Certainly, we have always tried to get 
over that by establishing Benches . 

21893. You advocate an .Additional Collector to 
be appointed from among the Deputy Collectors; 
you say that he is to be a sort of colleague of the 
'Collector P-I would put him in independent charge 
of certain branches such as the treasury. 

. 21894. With no controlP-Only by the Commis
_sioner. You might give him power, the same as 
now Deputy Collectors are made District Officers. 
As a rule very few of the Deputy Collectors. are 
absolutely fit to be District Officers in all branches, 
but in certain branches like treasury and certi· 
ficates, they are quite capable of being put in in
dependent charge. 
, 21895. How many listed districts have· you in 

this province-districts in which Collectors may be 
taken from the Provincial Service?-! think it is 
three. 

21896. iBut you would have a good many more' 
Additional Collectors P-Yes, considerably more. 

21897. Your Additional Collector would then be 
the superior officer of the diStrict stafi as regards 
treasury workP-Yes, they would not come into 
contact much with other departments. 

21898. Would you have the_ Civilians and the 
Deputy Collectors come under two masters within. 
the dist~ictP-Yes, to some extent. 

21899 . .Would that not result in some friction? 
-I do not think so. 

2.1~00. A young Civilian after his preliminary 
trammg goes out to a sub-division, and there he is 
mainly occupied with criminal workP-Yes. 

21901. All the revenue subjects, such as there 
are, are mainly dealt with by the Deputy Collector 
at headquarters?-Yes. 

21902. After some years of this sort of work he 
becomes a Collector and can act as such?-No he 
comes in as Joint~Iagistrate. ' 
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21903. Then the day c<lmes when he bas ro act 
as C<lllect()r. and he has to plunge int() a number 
of subjects with which be has had very little to d~ P 
-That is so; it is objectionable, but how :00 get nd 
of it is another question. ~-\s ~oint-.llag1s~rate, ?f 
course, sometimes he a:ets a b1t of expenence lll 
collectorate matters. 
· 21904. But a man wh<l has served in Assam 
would not be in that position; be would have 
had general revenue knowledge P-That is S(). As 
Joint-~..\Iagistrate, when the Oollector is on tour he 
has charge of the work at headquarters, and there 
he gets an insight into the work. 

21905. The Collector here does not go regularly 
on tour; h~ tours spasmodicallY. for a. few days P 
-Not for a few days; he ought to go for a number 
pf days together. I do not know what they do at 
present, but as Collect()r when I was at Backat~ 
ganj I used to go out for a month at a time. On the 
whole, we generally make two tours. .:My principal 
tour was in the rains, when we could get about by 
boat to all parts of the district, and the other in 
the cold weather. 
. 21906. Anyhow, the Joint-Magistrate's revenue 
experience is <lnly at intervals?-Yes; it is not a 
perfect education by any means. 

21907. D<l y<lu have any transfer of t~fficers as 
between .Assam and Bengal?-We have several 
Assam officers coming into Bengal. 

21908. ls .tJha.t a good obhing Qn the whole 4 
believe in the ibeginn~ng it !WM not a good thing, 
but, of course, these officers have acquired ex
J.lerience. 

21909. ·M!f. 1\lelitus told us that ihe would have 
preferred every officer having to serve in both 
sub-provinces, but he did not :wish them always 
to :be moving to and .fro one way and another 1-My 
idea !Would ibe in their younger days before they 
are Su.b-Divisional Officers it would me ta. good thing 
to give them e~ience in hoth ; then they would 
be better fitW to ibecome either Depu.ty Commis~ 
sioners or Colledf;()rs. 

21910. But .as a rule you would let a man gravi" 
tate to one or the other !When he ibecame Collector 1 
-The question .would lbe. .for how many years ; oa 
man ought !{;o be a .COllector for .five yeMs in one 
district, and that would ta.ke 1llp ·a good tpart of his 
oolleotor111te time really. .:r !Would like the distinc~ 
tion ibetween the .two (PartS of the !Province to dis
appear as rapidly as possi!ble. 

21911. You think the larger powers, w'hich you 
see no objection to giving ofo .Collectors and Com
mission('ll"S would not require any greater care in 
the method of selecting these officers 1-No, I think 
not ; the .Government .ha,s full power of selection at 
t~e present time. It will . .always remain a ques
t·wn of the personal equation. 

21912. Without mentioning. any names, has it 
been exercised 'l--<I -should say generally it has been 
exercised ; hut ii certainly know tOf cases in ·w!hdch it 
has not been exercised. 

21913. There are men who have ,been allowed 
to beoome Collectors who ought not to have •been 1-
1\len who have ibeen !IIJlpointed tbefore they ought to 
have. :been ; perhaps men IWho ought never to have 
been appointed. 

21.914. And perhaq>s you ·would go so .far as to 
say that there have tbeen Commissioners appointed 
w'ho ought not fu have been Commissioners 1-That 
is so. 

21915. The ~neral orders are quite sufficient ; 
what you !Want is, some greater !Stringency in their 
application 'l-Yes. 

21916. Supp<lse there is tthat stringency, and that 
A B is not considered fit to be 8 Colleci()r, would 
you ke€1p him on 7-No, I think .Government ou~ht 
to have the power to say to him, "You .must go ' • 
giving him 8 d'airly liberal pension. But of 
course, there are men 'Wtlo improve in tlheir later 
years. There ought to be considerable discretion 
used •before they tell a man to go. .A .man may not 
be fit. to 'be 8 Cklllector .when ·he is of seven yean' 
standmg, and by the time he is of ,ten years' 

standing, he may be fit ; I would give him time for 'ne 'Hon •. Air. 
impro-rement. H •. SatJage. 

21917. If after ~repeated trials he is found unfit1 · 
--'I should say it ·would he .good tfor the Govern- 9 Jan.,.1908. 
ment, and good for the oman, fu get rid of him. 

21918. Take a· man who .is ,passed over for a 
Commissionership 1-Generally :that would come at 
a time when he has earned !his ·pension ; then I 
·should say, .certainly, let him go. il: think that 
if ·a man is not fit to be a .Commissioner Wlhen he 
gets to the end of his .service, 21 years, the Govern
ment ought to have. full power to tell him .to take 
his pension. · 

21919. There again, I suppose, sometimes a man 
would come at a 1-ather early age ?-Yes ; tth~re 
might he a good man who ;woU!ld 'be .put in .fitrst, 
while ·another man of a lesser calibre would come 
in aftemvtards. · 

21920. You would not send a man· off 'at <>nre; 
you would give him another chance 'l-Yes. 

21921. We !Were informed iby some of the ~previous 
'Wiitnesses .that there in Eastern. lBengal the District 
Board Engineer used to do most of the .,Government 
Public Works, ;buildings, and .so <ln '1-:-Yes, pretty 
well all, .at one . time. 

21922. Thalli was ipilt ra. stop ·to on the .formation 
of the ne~W province ; the then Lieutenant~Goven10r 
adopted ·the ,A.ssam system. Do you think that 
th.wt rwas a good clhange 1-iif the Public Works De~ 
pan:tment can be ketpt up to strength, then :the 
clhange f\V'aS a good one ; but if it is to he a.ttenu· 
ated, and the department becomes as it was in the 
old days, <lne man to a divlioSion, then. it is impos
sible for hl.m .to do the work. 

21923. So far a~ Ea-stern Bengal work is con
cerned, is that not exactly what you have got now7 
-They !have gdt some more ; J: have not seen much 
of flhe work since the new !province :was .formed. 

21924. You do not t'hink that .the District Board 
En.:,.aineer 'W'8S of .a .sufficient calibre to take charge 
oof ibuildti.ngs, l"Qads and so forth 7--.J:t depends al~ · 
gether on the DistJ.ict Engineer1 and thlllt depends 
on the IJlay the District Board can give him ; 'W'hen 
tbe District Boards as rich enough to pa.y him 
Rs. 500 a m<>ntb, ~- is all rig1b..t ; •but when they 
pay bdm Rs. 250 or Rs. 300 you have a man in a 
position m whic!h he can do very great harm 
indeed. 
21925. Would it be an economy of labour if the 

Government and the Di.stll.'li.ct .Boa;rd shared the 
Engineer 'l--Something of that sol'lt would be a good 
plan. . · 

21926. Do you think the ~Statement. that •has been 
made that the District Officer 'has ibis time taken 
up and .is ·absolutely ove:rlburdened by demands 
from a.bove is not really accurate 7.......~I think that 
that is not really the .case. · 

· 21927. What helps to ·block him, if it does block 
him, is .the demands within his oWn district 1-That 
is true ; he has ·to· be very, very careful nowadays. 
In Eastern Bengal ·we have always had .the ve1·y 
severest criticism apiplied .to the acts of all our 
officers. 

21928. (Sir Steyning Edge1·ley.) .:A.s regards .mem
bers of the \Board becoming quasi-colleagues of th~ 
Lieutenant-Governor, you said it would not !be 
necessary thlllt they should become ·;full oolJeagues ; 
what is your objection to their beooming full col
leagues ?...:..If they. become full coll~gues, it would 
imply their being on an equality with the Lieu-

. tenant-Governor, and I do not. see how it would 
work. 

21929. The analogy .is h1·ought in f~m M!Jod~as 
and Bomibay ?-But i-s there not some httle fnct10n 
there 1-I am not speaking of omy own knowledge, 
but irom what I ·have ibeen told ·on :vecy high 
authority. 

21930. I do not think there is much friction in 
Bombay. 7-I believe I am right in eaying that in 
Bom'bay there once was . 8 very large amount ?f 
friction. There wou:t:l not be the same danger lll 
this ,province or in Bengal, of tfrdctiop. as t~re is 
in Madras or Bom·bay, because th~re ilhe Governor 
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is a. .man new to the country, ang either he has to 
accept the advice of his colleagues who know the 
country, in .which case he 'has not much .authority 
of his own, or if he asserts any authority he goes 
against the advice of his colleagues. .Here the 
Lieutenant~Governor would ·be an. officer who has as 
muc'h knowledge of looal conditions ·IllS his col· 
leagues. I do not see the necessity of ·making the 
mem!ber$ of the Board oolle.agues. 

21931. Do you see any objection 7-No. I can· 
nOt say that I see •any dbjection. 

21932. They could still, of cou'l1Se, do their .a,p· 
pellate :WOl'k 1-They would still thave 1ihe eame legal 
status as a tribunal. 

21933. certain evidence wa-s given to UJS in Cal
cutta whidh seemed to show that IJ.lOOple felt that 
tfuere might be a lack of continuity in one-man 
Government; that ;would .be remedied to some 
extent by a three-men Government, because they 
would not a.li rebire at the same time 1--'.Dh.at is no 
dowht one of the defects of one-man Government. 
I think at .present tlhe Board tSYstem is rather a 
popular in~tution wdth the people. A10 a matter 
of fuct ilihe Boa1·d in this ·Pl'ovince was formed 
because of ·a :popular outcry against the abolition 
of the Board, and I think it is •popular because 
it ois more accessible. · 

21934. You think it would be more .popular than 
the Government without a Board 1---1! mhink .so ; 
the people would prefer the Board in its present 
position. 

21935. You say. that a certain number of powers 
miglit be delegated, some of them affecting the 
Criminal Procedure Code, others the Bengal 
Tenancy Act, the Land AcquiB'i!tion Act, tfue OouTt 
of Wards, Act, and so on; Have you rthought at 
all laB to the best ;procedure of delegating ?--'I 'think 
it muld have -to 1be lby a general delegrution Act 
in 'lfue ci!ISe of statutliory m.at'ters ; . in the case of 
m~:re departmental matters it could lbe done without 
a general delegation Act. . 

21936. Do you mean by a delegation .Act an Act 
_saying that the Government could delegate these 
powers .after giving notice, or muld yQu have 
specific delegating seations for eaoh power '1---oi 
'muld say t'hat the Local Government oould dele
gate such .and such 1powe1•s ; .that :lrould be the 
simpler form. . · · · · 
·· 2i937. To take .!in illustration. You think . .it is 
possi•ble .that 1ihe restrictio!IJS in t'he Tenancy Act 
were . the -result of •a compromise 1-J: .think they 
were ; I have no distinct recollection, and without 
looking the matter up I could not say definitely, 
bwt at is .possi!ble. 

21938. St11ppose the .Government .took 1pow~ by 
an Act of a general nature, and .gaid "We may 
deleg:ate this, that, and the other after giving notice 
in the Gazette and inviting objections " ; suppose 
they used tJhe · Aet as regards [lOWers under the 
Ten,ancy Aat which at one time were <the su:bjoot of 
oontrovel'By, you think that ·probalbly there would 
now be no question about d·t 1--I think now it is a 
matter of ancient history, and there ;would be no 
question l'aised about it. 
· 2~939. Do you think any1body oould ,say, if the 
Legillllature . g~ve such !pOwers, that you were in 
190~ comm1ttmg a breadh of .£ai11h because the 
~sla.ture h-ad ~rigi;tally lPassed the Tenency Act 
an. •a form oonostitu'fling a compromise 7--I do not 
thmk that -af~r this lapse of .time it cwould apply. 

21940. o! cour.se, you 1would want full notice of 
wh~ you were doing1-'Yes, it ;would be fully 
not1fied, 111.nd 1all dbjectioniS li6tened to; 

. 21.941. Yo~ iJ;ink tha.t an increase in the P~
vm~al Semce :would .suffice in the districts 7-
Gener.a:lly, I think ISO. 

21942. !A witness this morning told us that he 
had 'been to iplaoos !Where they .said rthey had not 
seen. a Sahib for ,five yeal'S ; do ,you ilhink that is 
~i:bl~J-:-a. h~ve jUJSt been out to •a pl!IICe where it 

o t oue .satd, but such CI!IBes .are very l"are. 

1 21943. This was represented to us •as bein a 
t~~ C:ilrbe~ the jute trad• 7-JI do not see ~ow 

21944. Do you think that the European element 
in the Service is dangerously weak 1-Perhllips we 
may 1be IBOmewhaJt ~&hort in .the cadlre ; the Secre
taries to Government would be best a'ble to answer 
that queStion ; but, oas far as I have seen, the only 
objedtion I have is that 11he Collector hail oome down 
vather low in the Service ; there 111.re .men of six 
year.s' service serving as Collector; that is much 
too low. 

21945. W1hat is the cause of that ?-Probably rn· 
adequate ostaff and leave. 

21946. You think i!.ha.t the cadre ought to be of a 
strength :that would bring ;the standard of service 
for a. collector up to_ 10 or 12 yea1'S 1-Yes. 

21947. Tha,t is the old expectation of the Service 1 
-Yes. · · 

21948. Then as regards Local Self-Government; 
if anyothing is to be done you .think attention should 
be concentrated for some year13 to come on the 
vill~toae and the village organisation, and build th9.t 
in umderneath the municipalities and District 
!Boards 7~I think it should not spread £rom above j 
it .should come from beneath. 
· 21949. Your Sub~Deputy Oo1lootors get what pay7 

-ll'rom Rs. J.OO to Rs. 250. . 
21950. Are they not qui~ fit to be First Class 

M:agistra..t;es 7-Some of them are, but those who 
are fit to be First Class :MagJstrates generally get 
promo·tion into rthe Proyincial Service. TJ:lere are 
very few <>f :them that .I muJ.d give first olas10 powers 
too. 

21951. Have you sstrict educational qualificatioru; 
for them 1-Yes, at the present time we ha;ve; they 
are gem.erally B.·A.'s; there is no set rule on the 
subject ; in fact, a good many are appointed from 
the settlement staff, and 80illle of thooe may not 
even be ·B.A.'s, but most of them are. 

21•952. Assuming that they are. dnawn from ·that 
ra.nk, is there any great difficulty about ma.k.ing 
them Fir13t Class Magistrate:!! 1-The power of a 
First Class Magistrate is very great, and besides, 
the Sub-Deputy Oollecto.rs are wanted for the Col· 
l~torate wotrk. The pay would hardly justify one 
in giving them ve:cy important oriminal work ; I 
should be rather afraid of it. 

21953. You know that such powers are given to 
offioors of similar grade in other provinces 1-Yes, 
but I should be af.raid of the im.flueru:e that might 
be brought to bear. 

91954. A question has been raised as a:egards the 
permanent travelling allowances. Mr. Melitus 
told us ,that in the case of officers such as the police 
-the lower paid officers-the expense of tra;velling 
had risen so much that these rates were no longer 
adequate to cover e1penses ; would you agree?
I should say that it is very possible thrut the present 
allowance does not meet expenses, a.nd that very 
often officers, in order to make ends meet, have to 
work so as to get the highest travelling ·allowance 
possible. 

21955. Is not that a very bad thing 1-Jit is a ve:ry 
bad thing undoubtedly. · 

2195tl. Have you any e:x:perience of permanent 
tr.avellh1g a1lowance 1-Yes, as Commissioner. 

21957. You do not like rthe system 1-I do not. 

21958. It gives Jess wo:Vk1-Very little, I should 
think. 

91959. Less audit 1-There may be a little less 
audit, but nothing of im:port111nce. 

21980. Not in the aggregate 1-No, in regard to 
the Commissioner I suppose it does, because there 
would be nobody to check hMI di.IJ!ria~. 

21961. The d,aily tra'Velling allo.wa.nces has led 
to Manuals of Dis·tanoos and so on 7-Yes, ·but I 
much prefer ·the daily travelling allowance rule ; 
I think it is much more equ.i;table. 

21962. Would it ibe a good .thing to extimd to the 
Executive &l11Vice what you have Jn the Judiohl, 
that nobody should hold an appointment above the 
grade of District Officers until the has served for 
th}·('e years as a District Officer 1-'I think it would 
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be a very good ·rule indeed ; a man learns as Distl'ict 
Officer what he cannot learn in any other way. 

21963 You think that there is no moticeable 
progre~ in local self-govet;nment wit~in the last 
generation 1-I do not thmk there 1s any real 
progress. 

21.964. Can you suggest any reason for that 1-
The people from the mufassal do not care to come 
into the District :&ard apparently ; the men who 
come into the District &ard are to •a Vf!rY great 
extent the pleader class, and I do not lth~ they 
have mu~h interest in the ooll!lltry; they hke to be 
members of the Di.striot &a11d, and !that is about 
all. 

21965. I.s that not .capable of remed~ by oalter~ng 
the franchise or 1by other means 1--'I do not think 
there is anything like real public spirit. rr'here is 
a great amount of &actions spirit ; here and there 
you meet with a man who really takes a. heavby 
interest in the work ':and does tgood wo1•k, but that 
is the exception. 

21966. You do not think rt;ha.t that is growing 1-
I do not think it is growing ; in fact, the men who 
formerly did itaJke 1a considerable interest in the 
mufassal ·are Ito a great .e:x:;tan,t g11avitating to the 
towns ; all our zamind.ars are gravitating to 
Calcutta. 

21967. Is it the same with regard to the muni· 
cipa.lities ?-Yes. 

21908. So that it is rasther oa hopeless ouillook,-
1 do not see at preserut that there is much prospect 
of improvement ; i do not see .that there has been 
any improvememt in that line in the course of my 
service. , 

21969. Lt was suggested ,to us that tthe Local 
&aids :take very little intereSit in primary educa.· 
tion ; tha.t they are bound down very t.ightly by 
codes ·and rules, .and that the education is practi· 
oa.lly paid for by provincial grants, and it was 
suggested that it is a growing expense of which 
the Boards could not see the end, and tthat it would · 
be much better for the Government rt;o tlake OlVer 
the responsibility for primary education and per· 
haps substitute some other objects for the Board's 
works 1-I do not think that Local Boards take 
much interest in primary edudation ; they ma,y in 
secondary education, but in primary education I 
dolllbt whether they take any interest. An interest 
might be taken by the village pandhw,ytats, Bind 
many of them m:!Uld possibly take an interest ; I 
have heard so. 

21970. Im fact, your advice is rt;o tackle the ques
tion of the panchayat 1-Yes, .to improve from the 
botttom. · 

· 21971. And one thing .is enough at a time '1-
Quite. 

21972. it was suggested Ito us tha.t :the young 
Civilians would get a much tbetter training if, 
instead of being at first ;put at G:leadquarters, they 
were sent out i:n charge of tthe Settlement Officer, 
and forced to learn thedr rvernacular out in the 
districts !Where they could not get on really without 
speaking it ?-I would give them •both. There is no 
doubt they ought to go out .in lthe mufassal ; .in 
fact, there ,is a rule tthat they have rbo go for so 
long ; _we have also framed new rules for eXiamina
tion in the vernacular, which have been sanotioned 
by the Govei!lUllent of Lndia, .wihich will cel.ltainly 
compel every man in this province to tbe able to 
speak and write Bengali. · 

21973. Can you tell me anytthing about the salt 
&dministration 1.......J: was in charge of .it at one time. 

21974. That is an imperial head of aocoumt 1-
Yes. 

21975. ·But is it provincially administered 1-We 
have very little to do with dt. We have salt go· 
downs at Chittagong where salt is iropo11ted ; then 
we 'have :various bonded warehouses in other parts 
of the courutry. Then we have a certain amount of 
watch to do along the sea coast to see that there is 
no manufacture, but that is very little. 

21976. Is the establishment provincial or im
pPrial1 The Qfficers are under the Board to a 

' !.X!rtain ex.t{l'nt, but I do not know whether they are 
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appointed by them ; the Board does not 'make the . !lite Hon. Mr 
appointment at Chittagong ; that is imperial ; at ·H. Savage. 
these local bonded warehouses the appointments are 
made by the Collector, and ithey are paid for by 9 Jan., 1908. 
the bonder. 

21977. You d() not knoW' quite what .the status of 
the esta:blishment is 1-As :liar as tthe boi;J.ded ware· 
houses go it is provincial. 

21978. .And :the inspecting establishment 1-There 
is very little of i1l ; I think it is paid provincially. , 
It comes into the provincial1budget, but it is a very 
small thing altogether. 

2Hl79. You heard Mr. Niathan yesterday give 
us .a very rosy account of the Home DepaDtment ?
Perhaps that WillS !natural. 

21980. You thinlk it was somewhat rosy1-Yes. 

21981. (Sir Frederic Lel!y.) [s not the !popularity 
of the &ard of .Rmenue largely .ar ellJtlirel~ due to 
the fact that the pal.lties may appear ·before it in 
person or by Counsel1-I think so ito a g.reat 
extent ; they get a hearing. 

21.982. If the Councils were to allow the same, 
the preferenoo for the Bo.ard would d:iJSappear prob
ably ?-Possibly, but then· the Ooui!liCil 'WOuld h81Ve 
to be the same as. the \Board. The Board is 
stailiomed at . Dacca ; we only go to the hills by 
permission. 

21983. But you go on tour1-Yes. 

21984. And you are able to take a bird's~ye view 
of the whole administration of tthe ooumdiey from 
the Sub-Divisional Offioom up to the Board of 
Revenue 7-Yes. 

21985. Has Government ever laid aey stress upon 
the acquirement of 'comersational power in the 
vernacular by District Offioe:r.s i......J: do inot think 
G<>vern.ment ever has. 
· 21986. They have never :taken any note of it 1-
I do not think so; I do not Jthinlk: Govemment has 
ever promoted an officer because he happened· to be 
good in languages. 

21987. Or dioopproved of the promotion of any 
one who was lll.Qt good 1-a: think ill()ot ; they have 
neither 111pproved or disapproved. 

21988. You mention tthe n€1W' rules as to ex.ami .. 
nation; does not th:e •m8Jf:ltler depend rather, not on 
rules, but on the m€1thod of examination 1:.-...:Yes ; 
the rule J.s that a member of .t'he Board of Revenue 
should tpreside at the examination in Bangall, and 
thetn every one rwU.U be subject to the same Sltrict
ness ; and it will be ;poss.ible to be strict. 

21989. There is ihope of an impro~emt oocur· 
ring 1-Yes, I have no doubii that there is bound to 
be an i,mprovement. 

21990. Have you any suggeS/tJons ;to make for 
diminishing tra-nsfel'S of offioer.s from district to 
district 1-The o;nJ.ry thing I can llfuinlk: of is that 
Commissioners oaud th~ •Board•ought :to be consulted 
a little more freeily .. Lt is imrpossible, o.f course, to 
get behind the person1al equation· ; ~ know of 
transfers thwt are made on ;personal grounds. 

21991. You would not suggest any other definite 
rule?-No. 

21992. Would you allow a roan returning from 
furlough to claim a district merely on the ground 
of seniority, with the avcwed purpose of getting 
out of it as soon as he got a chance?-No, I cer
tainly should not. 

21993. To obviate that would you ~bject to a 
rule by which a man who was appointed a perma
nent Collector undertook to remain in the district 
for say, three yearsP.....:That is supposed to be the 
underlying rule at present. 

21994. It is only by some such rule as that that 
you could obviate the cases I referred toP-Yes, 
that is supposed to be the rule. 

21995. Practically Eastern Bengal and .Assam 
are uni-lingual areas P-.Assamese is spoken by 
about a million inhabitants, compared with a,.bout 
27 millions who speak Bengali, and the languages 
are pretty much the same, so rouiJh so tnat, 
although I do not know .Assaroese1 I ~an read it. 
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21996. With reference to Bengal proper, would 
you see any great objection to dividing the Pr~ 
sidency into language areas, and after ~ certam 
period confining a man to one area 1 for 1ns~an~e, 
allowing a man to be for ten years 1n one d1str1ct 
and then allowing him to make his choiceP-Then 
they wo)lld all choose Bihar. 

21997. You would admit that the man who acts 
as the link between the Sub-iDivisional Officer and 
the people is a man of very gr~at importanceP
Certainly. 

21998. ·He communicates to the people ~e views 
and orders of the GovernmentP-There 1s no one 
under the Sub-iDivisional Officer, unless it JJe the 
panchayat; I am .speaking of Ea91iern Bengal. 

21999. There is no one in the least degree corre
sponding to the tahsildar or the mamlatdar P-No ; 
of course where there are Government estates there 
may ·be a tahsildar, but as· a rule he will not be 
under the Sub..J>ivisional Officer. 

22000. Then is it not true th·at there is a gap 
between the Sub-Divisional Officer and the people P 
-Yes; and that gap I would fill up by the village 
panchaywts. 

22001. At present it is not filled upP-No. 
22002. The police thanadar does something to-

·wards it P-To some extent. · 
22003. You have no one you can trust to com· 

municate orders to the people, and you have no 
one to give you information alld advise about the 
peopleP-No, unless you go on tour. 

22004. There is nothing but what the Sub..J>ivi
sional Officer may get himself directly P-No. 

22005. Do not a peripatetic Board of Revenue 
and Com.missioners practically cover the same 
ground-! mean as touring ..and inspecting officers P 
-To a certain extent they do, but the Board of 
Revenue generally see the Commissioner's inspec
tion notes~ and look into matters of importance 
such as they have had experience of. 

22006. The basis of their work is distrust of the 
Commissioner, a doubt whether he does his inspec
tion thoroughly or notP-To some extent. I have 
been a grea·t deal on tour th.is last year; that has 
been in connection with the Ministerial Officers' 
Salaries Committee. 

22007. I am speaking of tht! general adminis
tration ?-Then, of course, also the Commissioner 
has not much to do with settlements and records
of-rights; that is the work of the Director of Land 
Records. 

22008. Still, the Commissioner has a general in
terest in themP-No, he has very little to do with 
them. 

22009. iHe would have more interest in them 
than the Board of Revenue would have in muni
cipalities and District Board workP-Barely. .He 
is .really outside the record"'()f-rights. 

22010. But there are many sul!jects which are 
absolutely outside the sphere or the Board of 
RevenueP-Of course there are. 

22011. And generally speaking the Commis
sioner's outlook would .be more comprehensive than 
that of the Board of RevenueP-Yes. 

22012 . .And also, as he is confined to a limited 
division while the Board of Revenue has to go over 
the whole Presidency, his outlook would he, per
haps, more personal than the outlook of the Board? 
-I do not know that; on the other hand, the 
Board of Revenue would have the whole province 
to look to, so that their outlook one would think 
would be more comprehensive. · 

22013. Speaking generally, are the munici
palities in Bengal partly elected, and under con
siderable control by GovernmentP-Yes. 

22014:. You would not suggest any change?
From my personal experience of municipalities I 
should say certainly there should be no change in 
the direction of relaxing control. 

22015. Not in the direction of substituting assistahce for control P-No ; I could give instances to 
8 ow that they are not to be trusted. 

22016. You would say the same of the District 
BoardP-Yes. 

22017. Would you suggest confining the member
ship of the District Board to residents of the par
ticular tal'llk; would thwt improve the personnel?
That is so to some extent. 

22018 . .But I suppose there is nothing to pre
vent an outsider getting himself elected P-He must 
be a voter. 

22019. Cannot you suggest anything further by 
which the help and advice of the people might be 
brought in aid of administration, apart from the 
villagersP-Unless by the eXlliension of the pan
chayat system, and making them the electors. 

22020. In enlisting the village to the aid of the 
administration, would you propose to work through 
the existing panchayat or would you discharge him 
altogether P-I would work through him and im
prove his status. I would enlarge the size of the 
village and get a large area to choose from, so as 
to get better men. 

22021. Do you think that the help of the Regis
trar of Co"'()perative Societies might be enlisted 
with any advantage in making this beginningP
·Yes, I think he ought to work through these 
panchayats. 

22022. Do you make any what I may call demi
official effol'lt to get the people into the help of the 
administration. iFor instance~ if a road runs 
through a landowner's estate, do you ever make 
over to him the grant for a road and ask him to 
spend the money on his own responsibility?-! do 
not remember doing that, I have very often got 
them to join in, and help, and given the land free. 

22023. But you have not thrown the responsi
bility on them ?-Not in that way; sometimes for 
digging wells and tanks we have done so. 

22024. Does the Government lay any stress on 
the intercourse of a Collector with his peopleP
Not that I have ever found. 

22025. You have never known a case of Go~ern
ment writing to the Collector and saying, " We 
understand that you are not sufficiently in touch 
with your people, P-I have. never heard of such a 
case. 

22026. I understand that you are not in favour 
of a formal Advisory OouncilP-No, not a formal 
Advisory Council. 
· 22027. Does the practice exist in Bengal dis
tricts generally of keeping darbar lists, or rather, 
a list of leading men whose advice on behalf of 
various sections of the community would be valu
able?-That is the darbar list really. 
- 22028. Is not the dal"bar list confined to social 
respectability P-.Partly, and partly it includes 
generally any men. of intelligence that we happen 
to know of. 

22029. Does that exist in every districtP-Yes. 
22030. Every new Collector has the opportunity 

of ascertaining whom to ask advice from on any 
particular subjectP-Yes. 

.22031. Would you be in favour of the Collector 
being empowered to pay the expenses of any 
gentleman he wished to call in and consult P-No, I 
would rather say that the Collector ought to go 
and see him. 

22032. !But that is not always possible P-I do 
not know that these matters· come up very fre
quently, and when he is on tour, he could see any 
of these men. 

22033. If a matter arose in which he wished to 
consult men of light and leading, you would not 
suggest any rule of that sort?-! would not suggest 
any payment. 

22034. Are you of opinion that the Collector's 
office needs what has been called modernisingP
Yes, that is part of what we are employed in doing 
in the .Salaries Committee; we are practically re
organising the office, reducing numbers, getting 
better work out of them, and arranging to train 
the men at the first stage, so as t~ make efficient 
officers of them. 
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. 22035. How about the use of type-writers and 
11horthand-writers?-That is one of the things we 
are going to have. 

22036. What would you say to exemptin"g the 
·Collector from the duty of counting the cash
balances ?-I think he ought to be exempted alto· 
gether from the duties of the treasury. 

22037. And the technical examinat~on of record
rooms ?~That I should give to a special staff to be 
sent round from district to district, independent of 
the Collector. 

22038. Would you give the Collector in a large 
·district .a personal assistantP-No, I have ·thought 
of the matter; in fact, it W!lS partly on~ of my 
proposals at one time; but on lookmg mto .the 
·matter l do not like the idea. ~or one. thmg, 
there would be a great danger of his becommg the 
Collector in many ways; he would be regarded as 
having far- more authority than he really w~uld 
have, and there might be many wrong thmgs 
going on. . · 

22039. !He might save the Collector ·a good deal 
of useless routine work?-! would do tha,t through 
'the Additional Collector that I propose. 

' 22040. ·would there not be the same danger with 
reference to him ?-.No, because he would be a 
much senior man ; you eould n~t get as personal 
assistant to the Collector a SeDJIOr D~~ Colloo
'tor; the oost would proba.bly be pro'hlbltive. I do 
not think it would !Work. 

22041. Would not ·the limitatian of a.ppeals be 
very much against popular sentiment 1---I do not 
think so. . 
· 22042. You do not th.inlt that there is an in• 
grained feeling that there should be free .access to 
the Sll'Preme authooity'I-No, ·I do not think there 
is anythirig oj' that sort. : · 
· 22043. You think tha.t there ·is nothing that is 
·worth taking illJOO account at aDIY rate '1-No. 

220«. Do you know anything of Orissa 1-Yes. 

22045. A~re you of opinion t:hat the connOO!iian oi 
-Bengal and Orissa hiLS had an injurious effect on 
Orissa 1-I do 111ot know that it has had much effect 
at all. 

22CM6. Do you consider that. a Co:m.:mJ.ssioner . in 
Orilssa might, ~th advantage, be endo~ed Wit~ 
more deoo11trahsed powers 1-Yes, certamlry ; 1t 
"would be a good thing for Orissa to have a Com· 
missioner who would be <ro{)re independent. 

22047. (Mr. Dutt.) You tell us of the pciSSibility 
of f.richion if .the members of .the Board of Revenue 
were raised to the status of colleagues of the Lieu· 
tenant-Governor. Would the risk of that friction 
to some extent be avoided if His Honour was 
empowered to a{}t on his own responsibility against 
the opinion of his members,.pending a reference to . 
the G<J.vernment of India '1-Yes, I think it would 
go very far to prevent any evil effects from friction ; 
it would not prevent the friction, _but it would pre
vent any evil arising. 

22048. Now about this general Act of delegation, 
how do you propose to frame it. You said that the 
Local Government should ·be empowered to delega.oo 
such and such powers ; i suppose you mean that 
those specific powers would be mentioned in a 
sChedule of the Act1-Yes. 

22049. That when it was desired that the Lieu
h~nant--Governor should be empowered .to delegate 
certain powers under certain Acts, all those Acts 
should be mentioned in the schedule1-Yes. 

22050. Under the law a survey and record-of
rights can be undertaken at the request of the 
majority of the proprietors of an estate1-Yes; the 
Local Government can, on application, order a 
survey and reeord-of-rights without a reference to 
India. 

2201)1., When there is not such application, the 
IJOC<'ll G<lvernment has .power, with the sanction of 
the Cffive-rnment of India, to undertake a survey 
and record-()f-rights partly at its own cost and 
partly at the cost of -the zamindars and tenants 1-
Y~. 
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22052. Was it intended that it ·would be under- The Bon. )b 
talk en oll!ly on special occasions '1-Yes ; I cannot · H. &ivage. 
exactly remem,ber ; but it was rather a oompro- · 
mise ; presumably it !W&s Ito moot the fear of the . 9 Jan., 1908. 
zamindar that the Local Government would do 
-s<>n;tethi:ng rash or outrageous. 

22053. In :faat, n·t -mea~ the Government under
taking the work at their ow:n instaiOOe and making 
the zamirulars and tenants pay for it '1-Yes, that 
is what it comes oo. · 

22054. Under those circumstances should it not 
be under some som. of control of tthe Government of 
India 1-I do .not think so ; I do not lthink it is at 
all likely that the Local Government would do any
thing M6h. 

22000. If it was undertaken all ower Bengal, 
would idi be popular'I-Yes. There is alway~ strong 
opposition .at ¢he beginning, but afte.rwards land
lords and tenants have an agreed when the thing 
has been done well, that it is a good thing. · 

22056. Do you think it would involve some cos~ 
in keeping . up the trecord-of-rightA; 1-Yes, the 
record-of-rights ought to be kept up to dlate, and 
there s}l.ould be -an establishment for that purpose 
which the general revenue should !}_)ay for, because 
the making of th~ record .and the keeping of :iJt up 
-to date means a very great. diminution in the num
ber of Magistrates required. It is a matter for 
the public ; the whole .public is intereSted. 

· 22057. Has· it been decided that it s-hould be 
kept up fr-om the general revenues 1-I do not knoi'\V 
that anything .specific has boon settled, but there 
has been. some correspondence. which I tJhink ten.ds 
that way. 

22058. With regard to appeals, d<J y~u remember 
the details of the Bengal Circular, 1005, which 
.specially defines the right of appeal '1-I do not 
Temember the details, but l had something to do 

. :with the framing of it ; it goes on .the principle of · 
alJ.O'Wing one .appeal certainly, and then a subse
quent appeal m cerotai.n cases. 

22059. Would you like to modify those :principles 
or would you stick to them '1-I would like to stick 
to <them. 

22060. Do you say that the Divisional Commis
Sioner ought to have the power of appointing Sub
Deputy Colleclors '1-Yes. 

22061. Would some sort of sanction from the 
Government be necessary, because there would arise 
·the question of their pay ~It would have to be a. 
certain num•ber ; tbhe Commissioner has the nomi
nations at the rpreserut time ; it would oome to the 
same thing ; you would have d;o give so many ; 
there woold :luwe ro lbe correspondence· with the 
Government about it. I do not MY that i.t would 
simpLify ~the work much, but it would improve their. 
status. 
. '22062. These Sub-Deputy Collectors are Gazetted 
Officers ~-Yes. · · 

22063 .. .And so !far all Gazetted Officers have been 
appointed by Gove:mment1-Yes. 

22064. Would it be likely to raise the status of 
the Sub-Deputy Co.Uecto.r himself, if he were 
appointed straight off by ·the Commissioner, instead 
of being appointed by the Govei'IIliile.nt 'I-I do not 
think it would ·affect his status in an.y way. 

22065. Have you watched the ~sult of the recent 
changes in the police 18<400rding d;o &e TOOOmmenda· 
tions of dJhe Police Commiesion, so far as those 
changes affect the conJtrol of the :District Magistrate 
over the police 1-I have not had much experience 
in that 1111atter; l have had a little eXIpe.l'ienoo as 
Commissioner. 

22066. Are you able to form an opinion ll'lhether 
it has enlarged or curtailed the .powem of the_ 
District Magistrates so far as <XID;trol of the .police 
is concerned~---&! £ar as my eXIIJ6rienoce goes 1t may 
have to some exteDJt curtailed the powers of the 
District Magistrates, ibut not to any appreciable 
extent. 

22067. Do you think ·that it would be a move in 
the right direction to curtail the powers 'Of the 
District Magistrate 1-No, not to curtail his powers 
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over lbhe police, ce1iainly not ; I do not think it 
would be a good move at all. 

22068. You harve toJ.d us that the Distriot Boards 
have made .praotioally iJ.ittle or no .progl."eSs in the 
last t;wenty yaa11s. Do you thin1k that that is t~e 
fault of the membe11S themselves or ltllil.t here 1s 
some fault in ;the system ·of working the District 
Boards 1-I 'Should .ascribe the f·ault really to the 
membel1S therru!elves more tihan to the &YJ&tem. I 
di' not think it is in them to take interest in the 
matter ; they do not ,give their minds to it. 

22069 • .As a Distriot Magistrate you have come 
across men, who have Teally tried to work the local 
self-government scheme '1-I have, but they are 11. 
very ~SIDall minority. I could noa.me some wh<> have 
done a great deal, but their numbe11S are very 
limited. 

22070. [t was suggested to us by a European 
witness in Madras lth!wt he resigned his .seat on 1\ 

Board, because the mam1bem of the Board h~:~.d 
pra.otically no ,wor.k: to do and no trust reposed in 
them. .Do you thilllk there is something in that 
which would ex.plain the small illlterest .taken by 
members of the District Boards 1-I hardly think 
so ; I :think the miSm.bers of the District Board 
have a. possibility of doing a grewt deal, if they 
w<mld put their minds to it, in the matter of sani
tation, ;41 the mllibter . of tan!k:.s and wells for the 
locality dn 'Which they reside, and so fol.lb'h. 

22071. Are these matbe11S e.nttrl19ted to sub-com· 
mittees to deal with them sepa.rati:dy1-Yes, there 
are sub-committees formed .for 'V'arious . purposes, 
but .they differ in 'V'arious district:AB, so that it is 
impossilble to SJive 1& general reply. 

22072. Suppose woh . cO'lOOilittees were fol1IDed in 
all districts, and melll)bers of District Boards were 
told off to do this or llihwt IWOzlk iSpecifioally; would 
tha.t be likely to create in the .members, a little 
mo.re interest in the work which .they have to do 7 
-Very po~i;bl:Y. I think it .is .to a considerable 
ex:tent ,tried mw. Perhaps illlot generally. 

22078. You ih.ave told 'US that pMctical]Jy the only 
link 'llOW betlwteen the Sub-Divi.sional Officer in 
Eas-tern Bengal and the vil1agem if there is a link, 
is the thana police officer 1 Do YiOU fuink it is 
possible to awoint Magistrates d.n eveey thana or 
in fJVery circle of two 'bh.ana.s .to take up cases in 
that area 1-I think it is quite £01S:Si.ble, when we 
get lbhe refor.m€d panchayats to · wol!k, to form a 
Bench of three presidents of pan1>hayaros ·and let 
them work as a Bench .of Magistrates for their' 
three .circles. 

22074. My question referred Mther to the appoint· 
ment of Stipendiary Mag.istmtes, men of the MDk 
of Sub-Depuby C1ololectors 1-No, I should not like 
thait ; ,-.ou would have ito increase the n'lllDber of 
Sub-Deputy OolleCJtcms very comidet~wbly, and I do 
not tthinik. the people would like it. It . would tike 
th001 oaway from the influence of fue Bar aJt head· 
quartel1S, and there would be constant 'lllpplicatioDfl 
for transfers. I do no:t think it would work. 

22075. You are aware of course thwt suc.h a syostem 
prey,ailJs both in Madras and in ·Bolllibay, where 
they have 1smaller revenue circles 1-Yes. 

22076. -By :the ,pro:vision of suoh smal1 circles 
would mot a Oircle Magistrate with revenue powers 
be able 'bo foster the creation of the panchayats 
themselves 1-What we want, in order to get the 
panohayat syatem into worlcing order is to have 
som~e in ch'!'rge of each thana, '8.~ he might 
be gnnan •a cerba,m amount of criminal powers · but 
the time will come when we get !the reoord"'()f-rlghts 
and amendment of Tecords when there woill have 
to be a considerable number of officers up and down 
the place, then they, migh!t IOOlll'bine the oregistrar's 
duty with the magisterial dtllty. 

22077. (Mr. Hichens.) In youor opinion are there 
su~stmtial improvemenJfJs which could be made 
":hwh w<mld !Save ttihe Oolloector.s ~nd the Commils
sionel's themselrves a g:reat deal of routine work 7-
The ;Proposals of ilhe .Salar.ies Committee make the 
routme work ·better done·; it will mruke the office 
:eo\k. better done, and so, of cou11se, it IWill to a 

r ain extent save the labour of the officers. 

22078. You {Propose to economise the time of Ool
loorors by the appointment of <Bjpecial officers for 
the p.urpose of .routine inspection 1-Yes. 

22079. They would be ap·pointed art district head
quarters 1-I would leave the Additional Collectors 
at headqoorters entirely ; I :would not have them 
go out •at all. They .would have quite sufficient 
work there. 

22080. You would not propose to relieve the Col
lector entirely of ifihoat ola.ss of work 1-No, I do not 
think that would be at all necessary or desirable. 

22081, Would you say that .the towns has .pro
gressed on the whole 1-'In some !places ; places 
vary. In some plaoos there have been stilistantial 
iilllprovements ; in others ii could spe31k of retro
~de action. 

22082. Wheo:e there is a substantial improve
ment, is it appreciated ;by tb.e 'People of .the town 7-
I very mudh doubt it. l can tell you a'bout Dacca 
here ; that ds an instance in whioh it has not been 
appreciasted. 

22083. I suppose that is one of the main rea
sons rwhy th8'] do not take an .interest in their 
work, beoause .tfu.ey do not .appreciate it 1-They do 
not appreciate it-thwt is one great reason. 

22084. The only way to .superinduce that interest, 
I SUiprpose, would be patience and educwtion in .the 
value of it7-Yes, ,steady work and steady pressure 
and education ; as :bhey get the adV~antages, they 
will proba'bly come to realise the ,benefit of them. 

22085. Do you think that enough money is epent 
lby the municipalities on im1provement.e of .that sort 1 
-.I think tliha.t many .mumcipalities could raise a 
much larger income and ~end more money to 
very great advantage. 

22086. These .improvements are desimble not 
merely Mom. .a hygienic 1poinlt of v<lew, ibut also from 
the po·int 'Of rview o.f promoting self-goV'e'l'!llliDent 1-
Yes, from both .points of view. 

22087. Do they get any Government contribu· 
tion 7--,The town of Dacca is receiving considerable 
ase:i.6tance from Government ..dn the way of assist
ance for schemes of eanitation ~Bnd wwtellWOl"b, too. 

22088. You would say .fuM; it !Was worth while 
that 1ib.eir endowrme:ilJt, iwlhether dt WIMl .from Govern
ment or ,whether 1t W1iu! from taration, should be 
fairly 1i'be:oo.l, .so that they couiJ.d go in for su~ 
stamtia.l worms of .improvement 1-Yoes, it would be 
a good .thing if they oould increase their income in 
many .ways. 

22089. What !Wias the longeSt time you were Ool· 
lector in 'any one distriot 7~About six: years in 
Backarganj ; fuwt :was not exactly a.t one stretch, 
because I cwa,s away on lejtve, and transferred ; but 
[ think altogether it com.es to about six years. . . ' 

22090. Did you find lthwt in your <Sinh year you 
were getting stale7-No, I found, on .the contrary, 
tluiit every year l P'assed there I got to know more 
aibout the 'PLace and was &ble to do more good. 

22091 its there no objection to Collectors being 
posted :for more :than five ye-ars, if .possilble ten 
yeais, in one district 1---~I SUip•pose it would hardly 
ever hlilppen in a man's service to be •SO long as ten 
yeal'S in one distniat ; five years would be about 
as long as it could be, conSli.dering leave .and prow 
motion, and ISO on j 1bult certainly up to ,six or .seven 
ye-ar:s ; 'Probably a man does more good lin the last 
three or four year.s of that period dib.an at any 
oiilier time. 

22092. Would you urge that ap·art from con~ 
sider111tions of promotion, .and so on 1-Yes. 

22093. You say, "The apparently inevitable ten
dency of the Secretariad; is to regard every varia
tion from the strict latter of the rule •ws an enor
mity " ; do you mean lby tha,t rather that ·a man 
wlho deals with a •sulbject iby means of correspondence 
is probably unsym'P.athetic .as compared with a man 
wlho has to deal with · individuals on .the spot 7-
Yes; one man lookis at it from his office point of 
view, and the other man looks .at it :from the .prac
tical point of view. 
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22094. You mean that a man who ~ites is apt 
to ibe more aggressive and more unpleasant on 
paper 1ihan .a man would be in deal:ing with people 
personally 7-Certainly. · 

22095. Thereiore in so far as power has been 
accumulated in the hands of the Secretariat, there 
is a dan~er of their using it unsymrpathetically as 
comparea wWth .the Collector in . his dist:cidt, for 
e:xiample 7-Certainly. " 

22096. .!Jro>lying that principle still further, 
would you say .that !pOSsibly changing ".provincial 
Government" for " Collector " and changing "Gov
ernment of India" for "Seoretariat," the same 
thing ll[lplied 'l-Yes, il should say, it probably 
applies. lt would ibe a good thing if there was 
more ·pe11SOnal intercourse. 

22097. Would you !Say that, in regard to matters 
of •broad principle, ;the Government of India was 

imJ>ersonal and looked . at them from the broad 
pomt of view and was apt to gave scientific advice 7 
-Yes. 

22098. But that when .it came to ;what one may 
call .more or less frnnicking detail of uniformity 
they were rather SfPt to !play. the p-art of the !provin
cial Secrebal'liwt 'l-Yes, thad; iis so, .as far as my 
e:Xlpe:dence goes. 

22099. Would you 11ay thrut the impol'ta.nrt thing 
is to rule not by mere rigid uniformity and adher
ence .to the law, but more :by the dictM;es of the 
heal't1-Yes. _. · 

22100. And if .f!hat .is to be achieved, it must be 
done by giving m()l'e power in regard to details to 
the •provincial Government'l-Yes, that is, I think, 
what is wanted. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
Adjourned. 

THIRTY-FIRST DAY. 

DACCA, Friday, lOth January, 1908 

PRESENT: 

C. E. R. RoBHOUSE1 Esq., M.P., Under Secretary of State ,for India, Ohazrman. 

Sir FREDERIC LELY, K C.!. E., C.S.I. 
Sir STE'YNISG EnGERLEY, K.C.V.O., C.S.I., I.C.S. 
R. C. DUTT, Esq., C.S.I. 

W. S. MEYER, Esq., C.I.E., 1.0.8. 
W. L. RICHENS1 Esq. 

The Ron. Mr. L. J. KERSHAW, I.C.S., was called and examined. 

22101. (Ohai'l'nUMI..) You are Secretary in the 
Financial and Municipal DepartmentsP-Yes. 

The powers of Local Governments in regard to 
the preparation and passing of estimates should 
be enlarged. Under the present system estimates 
(under imperial, shared, and wholly provincial 
heads) are passed by the Local Government in 
December and January, forwarded: to the Accoun
tant-.General, and by the Accountant-General for
warded on the 20th January· to the Finance De
partment of the Government of India. The Local 
Government is resp<msibfe for the preparation of 
the estimates, but the .rules regulating the budget 
procedure take no account of the Local Govern
ment between the 20th Jan nary and the date 
(about March 15th) on which the estimates are 
finally passed by the Government of India. Dur
ing this period the estimates are submitted by the 
Accountant-Oeneral to the Government of India in 
three editions and returned by the Government 
of India to the Accountant-General twice. The 
estimates originally sent up are altered without 
reference to the Local Government, on a considera
tion mainly of the revised estimates of the year 
which change from month to month, as the actuals 
of each successive month are to hand. & far, 
then, as the prescriptions of the code are con
cerned, the Local Government has no knowledge of 
the alterations-and these are at times consider
able-made, nor has it any direct communication 
with the Government of India during this crucial 
period. In practice, however, copies of the bud
get notes are supplied unofficially by the Acooun
tnnt-General to the Local Government early in 
February, and again towards the end of February 
or early in ~larch. The Local Government can 
then see what alterations have been made, and can 

submit representatioiiB against reductions, usually 
through the Accountan't-IGeneral. It can also sug
gest on its account, through the same channel, any 
additions which may be necessary. But as the 
budget notes of the Accountant-General are models 
of compression, it is difficult for him to present 
with sufficient force the arguments of the Local 
Government against reductioiiB or the necessity for 
additions. As the time which the Government of 
India can give to a coiiBideration of provincial 
estimates is exceedingly .short, any direct official 
representation by the Local Government is un
desirable. lt is also· the case that the Accountant
General himself sometimes alters the figures passed 
by the Local Government. Such alterations are 
usually unimportant and are based on the latest 
actuals, but the practice is to be deprecated as it 
is entirely foreign to the legitimate work of the 
Accountant-.General, and, if allowed to grow, would 
result in the creation of a third budget authority. 
If the present system of scrutinising provincial 
estimates in detail be continued, it is difficult to 
see how matters can improve as the. successive 
revises are carried out in Oalcutta under high 
pressure, and it is not possible .to give more than a 
day or two to the estimates of each province. 
Apart from the objection that the Local Govern· 
ment has no direct communication with the 
Government of India, the Local Government can
not, under this system, be held responsible for the 
accuracy of the estimates, as the figures finally 
sanctioned in :March may, or may not, bear any 
resemblance to those passed in January. It is 
also, I believe, the case that the tests brought to 
bear. on the estimates are mainly arithmetical, and 
it is inevitable that sufficient consideration cannot 
always be given to local conditions. ' • 

The H(m. M1'. 
H. &vt:age. 

9 Jan;, 1908. 

The lion. 
M'l'.L.J. 
Ke:r11taw. 

10 Jan., 1908 



The Hon. 
. .ltfi, L. J. 

](era/taw. 

10 Jan.~J908. 

11(} MINUTES OF EVIDENCE : 

th successful tlie system might be extended to shared 
'l'he objections to the present system are e heads where the provincial shar? was a half or. 

following:- . . . ll. b 'tt d more. A more complete separatiOn than at pre-
(' ) The estimates when ongina Y su ml ~ se.qt exia.ts between imperial and provincial finance 1

' to the ,Government of l~dia only .contam would follow the adoption of these proposals. So 
the Aocountant"General s compr.essed ex- far as the broader question is concerned, I think 

· planations of increases or. new Items.. that in a non-famine province like E·ll8tern Bengal 
('i ) While the estimates are bemg dealt with and A6Bam the system of quasi-permanent settle-
1 · · by ·the Government of In~ia~ the Lo~al ment is the besi posaible. But in concluding a 

. Government has not !l fair 0fP0~tumty settlemenrt the provincial shares of the divided 
to submit representatiOns aga.mst reduo-. hands should be so regula.~d that t~e fixed assign-

. ·tiona ·. . t ment will be as low as po9!'1ble. This would ~~es-. 
(iii.) The tests applie4 to the estim~ as are sitate that in the selection of heads of dlVlded 

mainly arithmetical, and altera.tions ar.e revenue and in the apportio~m.ent of these h~ads. 
·made on the basis of .the r~v.Ised esti- between imperial and provmmal, each provmce 
mates. In cases in wh10h owmg to local would be treated on its own merits and with regard 
circumstances the revised are no t~ue to the capacity of the expansion of the shared or 
criteria of expenditure in. the commg wholly provincial heads. .With ~hoe greater por
year, inconvenience may result from tion of this province permanently settled, a half 
curtailment. share of land revenue receipts is not so valuable. 

(iv.) The whole syst~m .is c.alculated to prod~ce an ass9t as in temporarily settled provinces. In a 
a feeling of IrritatiOn and ~nt~gonisl!l provinoo so situated, I think that the balance 
at budget time, and if provmmal estl- should be adjusted by the assignment of a larger 
mates are in successive years substan~ share than a hal£ of growing heads, such as stamps 
tially reduced, there must exist the and excise. 
grave danger that a Looa~ Gove~nment 1 would not be prepared to give borrowing powers 

. will deliberately over-es~~mate m the to Local Cklvernmenta. I would not go further 
hope of obtaining a sufficient allotm~nt. than to permit Local Governments to guarantee 

( v,) The Local Government is n~t responsible interest on local railways and other similar 
for the accuracy of the esttmates. productive works. But to attract local capital, a 

It is but fair to say that, w~en deductions are guarantee of a higher rate of interes.t than. 3! ,I~EJr 
made by the Government of Ind.J.a, they .a~e, where cent. should be permitted. The maximum hab1hty 
possible made so as to produce the .mmlmum .of under these &uarantees should be fixed for each 
inconve~ience, and t~ke th? form of 11!-mp deduc- - · province, but within fuis limit the Local .Govern-
tiona so tha.t expenditure 1s no~ restricted. .But ment might have a free .hand. . 
this is not always the case, and tte~s are at times In regard to the creation of new appomtments, 
cut down. I do not propose th~t the ~cal Govern- the enhancement of salaries, etc., when the charge 
ment should (so far as provincial receipts a:nd ex~_ .. falls wholly or in part upon provincial revenues 
penditure are concerned) finally pass the. estn:nates. the powers of sanction of the Local Government 
The net excess of re~ipts. over expendl~Ure or of should be equal to those of th~ Government. of 
expenditure over rece1pts. IS a figure wh10h closely India. If delegation on these lines were earned 
affects imperial finance In the Ways .and Means out, the Local Government would not be un~ 
estimate and the Government of lnd1a must re- fettered. In the first place the general control of 
tain the' authority to estimate such excess. But the Government of India would remain and it 
if such authority be rese~v~~~ there seems no would be open to ~at Government to lay down 
reason why greater respons1b1hty shou14 .n~t be general lines of pohcy. In the second place ~he 
given to Local Governments.· The true diviSlon ·of · Local Government would exercise its powers subJect. 
responsibility would be that the Local ?ov~rnment to the prescriptions of the Cbdes, and .tfue Account
should have final authority to deal Wl~h Its own ant-Gene;ral who is the :watchdog of the Governme.nt 
estimates without interference, and s'!-bJ?Ct only :00 of India, is on the spoit to 600 that these prescrtp· 
a general control and to code prescrrJ?tiOns, whlle tiolliS are l!lat evaded. 1!n the thitd place, the 
on their side the Government of India sho?ld be ~ernment of ;[nd-ia ha-re, through the monthly 
able to give efiect to .their opinion o~ the estima~es prooeed.ings, an opportunity of ~eing what each. 
as a. whole by .applymg a plus or mvnus correctron Local Gove.rnmerut is doing, and if from these pro
to the clo~in~ balance. . The ~cal Government ceediings, it •appeared that a Local Goy~rnment w~s 
would rev1se 1ts own estimates .1n February ~nd abusing its dJEXleg111;ted power, Oil' exercismg them m 
March by the light of new actuals and alteratiOns a manner out of agX>OOmenrt !With llili.e d.ecl'llred policy 
would be cOmmunicated to the Government ?f of the Qovernm~mt of India, it is . Ope!ll to the 
India hy the Accountant-General. There would, 1~ Go:v6'l"llaalel!llt of India to take action in exe:rcise of 
fact, be two sets of budget n~tes--<)ne for all esti~ their gene;ra.l .powers of collltrol. . Beyond t~ese 
mates which would be submitted to the Govern- checks there LS the safuguard that a responsLble 
ment of India by the Accountant-General, and the ;provincial Gave:nnment, oomi'DlisteTing revenues 
other .for- provincial hea~ . which would be snb- .assigned to it in trust, 'Wiill in the e~er~ise of these 
mitted: by the Accountant-General to the . Local enilaTged :pow-ers follow the prescriptions of the 
Government-so that, without interfering in de~ code, and ·loyally carry out the policy of the 
tails, the Government of . India might watch the Supreme Government. 
progres~ · of .the provincial ~stimates preparatory Th~ Local ~vernm6Tht sh?uld ·be .permitte~. to 
to makmg Its lump correctwn. But there are san<:twn e~emdiJ<ture for wh.wh specific proviS~on 
objections to this courseJ as the accounts of the h&S not be-en made withowt specific :reappropriatwn 
Empire, as shown in the Financial Statement and if it undertook to find funds io:warda the close of 
presented to Parliament are made up by major the year. In the middle <J the yeaT neithex the 
heads. 1 am not oortain ;that these objections are Local Goverrument nor the .Accounta.nt-General can 
insupera.ble, . but. if considered so, the same prin- safely reappropria,t,e from any head, and if re~ 
ciple should be applied; save that the Government appropriation be insisted upon, it may happen that 
of India, .in place .of making a lump correction at the 'reduced head may require. to. be added to lat~r 
the foot.of the est1mates as a whole, would, where in the year. If reapp110pnatiolli'. are made m 
they considered· it necessary, make a correction at block, say in the middle of February, both the 
the foot of each major head without altering de- Local Gov~rnmerut and the Aooou:rutant-General are 
tails. 'fhis is indeed only a development of the saved a great deal of urun.eoessary trouble. This 
present ·practice, with this important d·i~erence, system would throw on the provincial Financial 
however, that if the system were clearly la1d down Slecretari.at adicl:iti.onal .responsibilit.y, and would 
in the code, . the Local Government woul~ feel involve the ke-eping o£ a car€ful watch upon iJhe 
directly responsible and more accurate estimates progress of expenditure, but this is not unreason· 
would be framed. Much of the work now thrown able. We are in this p1wince working, by per
upon the .Government of India would be trans- mission, under this system, and the system works 
ferred to the Local G<lvernmentJ and more har- well. I would not delegate the power to authorities 
monious relations would result. In the first in- subordinate to the Local Gorvernment. 
stan~e ~ would apply this system to all wholly As to the delegation of powers conferred by law, 
provtnCial heads of revenue and expen~iture. If specific amending legislation is desirable. It seems 
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proper . that the Legislature which restricted the 
exercise .of an authority should specifically declare 
that it is desirable to delegate that authority. 

The Government of India have a much better 
appreciation of the importance of oohering •to 
financial rules than Local Govelllliillents. They have 
a rooted dislike to relax the prescriptions of the 
Code or to -create what may prove to be incon~ 
venient precedents. But in tSpecial cases, on the 
recommendations of the Local Government, they 
are not unreasonable. '!'his rigidity is wholesome, 
and has a. steadying effect on .provincial Govern
ments. Not the least <valuable results which would 
follow decentralifation would be lthe removal of 
the tendency in Local Governanents to avoid refer
ences to the GoverDJllent of ]ndia in ulllim.pol'ltMJ.t 

• cases by straining the mea.Illing of the oodes where 
the special circumstances of a. case are such th:~.t 
this course seems warranted. 

The powers of •the Looal Government to with
hold petitions .might ,be som~hat e:x;tended without 
danger. The right of appeal to the Government 
of India. against ordem affecting officers personally 
is cel'ltai.nJ.y very liberal, .bUJt I would not cul'!tail 
it. The restriction of the right would be keenly 
resented, and any convenience which might result 
would be small compared with the di!ssatis~a.ction 
caused. 

T.he demand for returns has not increased to any 
grea.t extent of recent year.s. A ,great deaJ. was done 
f.i or 6 year.s ago in this direction, but :as returns 
have a constant tendency to increase it should be 
a standing rule that each Local Government lllhould 
depute an officer :once every .five years oo overhaul 
reports and returns. 

We have two systems of rural local self-gO'Vern.
ment in othis province, one in Eastern Bengal, the 
other in .Assam. I have had experience· of the 
latter system while I served in .Aasam, but my 
experience of the Bengal system is limited to what 
I have seen of its working at headquarters. In 
Eastern Bengal official control is so close and 
exercised from so many directions, that there is 
no sense of local responsibility, and any real 
progress in local self-government is impossible. 
It will not help matter.s to widen the powers of 
Boards. I am in favour of completely recasting 
the system. I would remove -from the Oom.mis
sioner and District Offioor all control over local 
bodies, and would centre control in a Local Sel£
Govel'DJllen.t Board,- composed of a ~nior officer 
nominated by GoverDJllent and a highly paid non
official elected by the Boards themselves. The cost . 
of this Boord would be met partly from provincial . 
revenues and partly from local funds, and in it 
would 'll:eSt all the powers now exercised by the 
Collector, Commissioner and the Local Gc:mlmment. 
I would :reserve only to the Local Government a. 
general power of control, but would diroot that in 
the event ·of a disagreement ·between the l;wo 
members of the Board tthe Local Government would 
decide. This Board would deal diireot with District 
and Local ·Boards, and would exercise its control 
~ot ·m~rely through reports and returns but by 
tnspectlons and consu1tation.s. It 'W10uld he a real 
mo~ive power and an auth10rity ·to be referred to for 
ass1stance and guidance. .The District Officer 
might be elected a member or Chairunam of a Board 
but his position would be in IJlO way different !!.~ 
sue~ Jrom that of an oQrdin.a'ry member. He would 
offic1ally be outside the &)"stem, but he would be 
consul~d ~t'e(>ly by the <Jentral Board in regard 
to nommatlons, large p.rojeds, etc. 

With the removal of local control there . would 
probably be an immediate loss of >efficieru:y and 
some waste of money, but the l11timate result would 
~;the creation of a sem:;e. of true local :responsi· 
bihty,. and 1:he price to be paid does not seem 
exce.ssJve .. Local ·bodies •are at present adminis
tratively mcapable, and J: do not see how under 
presetut conditions this defect can be remedied 
Some control is necessary, and a central controi 
such as I ha~ described •would not only be popular 
but would ·produce in the long run better result11• ' 

• U the Qtttset I would not widen the powers of 
Boards. They have nt present more poww-s than 
they can properly exercise, and more money oo 
~pe~d ~ban they 1..-;nQw wha.t to do with. I would 
be mrhned to limit t:heir control to Public Works, 

rural sanitation and water supply, veterin-ary im
provemem.ts, pounds and a. few other minor matters .. 

The Hon.. 
Mr.L.J. 
Kerah4w. I would entirely provineialize all education and 

medical e:x;penditure, vesting the control of these 
departments in the Director of PubLic lnst:ruotion 
and the l.nspector~eral of Civil Hospitals. This 
would involve a complete :re--adjustment of the :ron
tl,ibuti01111S made from provincial to looal. But 
when it became apparent that Boards could safely 

~o .ran., 19o~. 

be entrusted with wider powers I would enlarge 
their powers of .sanction in regard to e::x:penditure 
on o1Jhe objects undoer their oontrol. 

I doubt wihether District Board~ could usefully 
be entrusted with powers of supervision over sm<.&ll 
municipalities. Local official control is ·more 
necessary in municipalities, and the change would 
not, I think, ·be popular. . 

22102. You send your. budget,· you say, on the 
20th of January.()£ ea.ch yoea.r through the Account
ant-General, . and the Government of India have 
to dispose of all·their objectious and so forth by 
the 15th of March 'I-Yes. 

22103. Between those dates. your budget comes 
back to you .twice 'I-Not to the Local GO'Vernment, 
but to the Accountant-General. 
· 22'104. .Amd through the Accou.ntant-General the 
provincial ~~llll([Dent have an opportunity of see
mg. the objections raised iby . the Government of 
India ?-Of seeing the alterations made. 

22105. And the objections taken 7-It is a case 
of alterations, that is all. · · 

221106. Is any direct official . :representarti001 pos
sible by the provincial GO'Vernment .to the Govenn· 
ment of India. regarding the alrerations 7-I have 
known demi-official. representations to· be made, 
nothing else. · 

22107. In. some cases the Accountant-General on 
his oWill authority makes alterations in the budget 7 
-Only to a very sLight ex£ent. 

22108. .A.re you afraid of that practice growing 7 
-The alterations which I have known to ,be made 
were justified ; the only .thing is that if the practice 
grows it might possibly become objectionable. It 
depends entirely on the Aooountam-Gene,al. 
· 22109. Is the dranger more theoretical than :real1 
-Possibly. • 

22110. You take some objectio~ to the present 
system 'I-Yes. In the :fuist place the pro'\'linoial 
Governme:nt is under the Code held .r~ible 
for the accul'a.cy of the estimates; as a matter of 
practice the Local Gavernmelllt cannot be held 
responsible, because the aLterations are made sub
sequently by the Govel\DJ1llelllt of India, on successive 
actuals. When the estimates are framed by the 
Loca:l Government, the Local Govemm~ ha.s 
bclore it :the actuals of six molllths ; when the 
estimates are revised by the Government of India 
they _ha.ove befure them the ootua.ls ()£ 8, 9 011' 10 
months. If the Local Government !had th~ 
a~tua1s before them they might .:possibly frame 
different estimates. Another objectwn .is that the 
very shol1t time in . which the budgets a.re passed 
throllgh the ~SUCCessive revisers does not give the 
Lo~l Government sufficient opportUillity <If pro
testmg oagainst .amy alteration if it thought protest 
necessary, a.nd it can only do so through the budget 
notes. The budget notes are IVery compressed and 
the A~ountant-General may possibly not !re~t 
the V1em of the Local Government with ·sufficient 
clearness. 

22111. Have you oa.ny (['e&SOn to .think that he 
does n?t do so 1-No ; on the oontrary I .think he 
does his best to put the views of t'he Local Govern· 
me~t follWard. I 1ay no stress IQn oany inconvenience • 
wh1ch may .resulit from :reducti0015, but a great deal· 
o£ useless woDk might be av-oided jf more discretion 
were .left to the provin-cial GQvernmelllt in :framing 
the estimates until ·the last .stage, when the final 
corrections in excess on one .side of the aooollDJt over 
.the other is made. That tt is ·admitted must be 
done by the Imperial Government . 

22112. What remedy Clo you suaa€'st 7-1 would 
allow the re·visions which are M~

0 

made by the 
<ffivemment of India to be made .by the Local 
Government ; •that is to say, I would .Jtave a dupli
cate set of budget 111otes, one dea.~ing with wholly 
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provincial or sha1·ed heads, which would go to the 
Local Government and .be deal·t with by them 
exactly as the Governmelllt of !:p:dia now deal with 
tbe budget ·notes. 

22113. The 1budget notes are prepaood by the 
Acoounha.l1Jt.-Gene~,aJ.1-Yes. I would ha~ the 
whole of the figures, whether im.peria:l or provincial, 
go to the Government of ILndia, lbUit. rthe ~roment 
of India -should make :oo taltenwt10lllS 'lll the pro· 
vinoial budget until .the last :rruomerut, and then. 
should apply its oorreotions ; the eslJimates would 
then stand as n·amed by the Local Government 
with the CO'l'rection '6it'her on :the estimates as a 
'Whole or lby m:aj9r heads, twfhichever was found 
most oonvtm.ient. 

22U:4. At what &ate !Should lbhis last momerut be 
fu:ed 1-The date •at presant is .t'he 9th ·of March ; 
that is t'he last da.te ·on which any .altera.tion can 
~ made by the Govelt1lilllent of India, tand then by 
telegram. 

• 22:1.15. You wa'nt the greatest po6sible extension 
of. time for the iJ?l.'OVi.ntciaJ. Government rto oritici.ae 
the allie!t'a.tions made by the Government of India 1 
-:My proposal is that there !Should be 1110 alterations 
made by the Government of [ndia U!Illtil the latest 
possible date. · 

22116. lAnd the Latest .possible date is rthe 9th of 
March 7--[f rtihis q>roposal :were .accepted, it would 
moon that lbhe estimates would .finaJ.ly !be senrt u,pon 
some date .in February. 

22117. Wlhat lis ·t'he latest date on which you 
think that oestimatee !Should !be iSulbmitted by the 
pro!Vincial Government to the It;uperial Govern
ment 1---U should suibllllit them, '818 ~&t !Present, on 
t!he r2%h January, ~&nd Jagalin early in F~ry and 
ag31in late in February ; or IPOS!Ii.bly moo would 
be enough. 

22118. Then in practice you would adhere to the 
pre.senrt system ~....~.By no meallJS, Under the 
presenrt sy-BIIiem the Local Government .sulbm.its the 
Eli!ltimates on .the 20th January ; under the system 
I ;prqpose .iJhey ,would .again deal with the estimates, 
with further m·atemaLs in .the /Way of actuals, in 
February, and these rwould go up to the Govern-
manit o£ India in the ·se~nd ediif:lion. · 

22119. But what is the la,test dllite th•a,t ;you wish 
your :prorincia;l budget to reach rthe Govemment of 
Indrl.a for the fiNt rtime 7-'l'he same date as at 
p;reselllt, the 20th January. 

22120. Then IW'hwt lis :tJhe difference ,bE;bween your 
proposal and the present sytstem 1~1 [p:oopoBe that 
the Looal Government should alter its budget on 
SUIOOOSsive actua1s ; at !Present· it does not ; the 
Government of India do fit ; there .is lbhe difference. 

22121. Wihat im[prove.ment :would result :from your 
proposa.l1--f.I1he Government df India would be re
lieved of a great deal of work, to begin IW!i.th. 

22122. And more work rwould be given to the 
piroV'incial Governmen~ 1-Yes. 

22123. Then you .w.alllt a transference of burden 
in ;preparing the .budget rl;o ;be made from the 
Government of rlndJ.a to 4ihe .provincial GoverDJment 7 
-Yes. 

22124. Your proposals would not St&ve work, but 
would .alter the incidence of work1--llt would alter 
the incidence of ·:work and give t!he real res.ponsi
ibility ,to the fProV'incial Government. 

22125. And .vt !WOuld ma'ke their estimates ap-
p-arellltly more accUil'ate 1-Yes. · 

22126. In .reality it would .be very little change 1 
-II am not .prepared to admit rthat, beoause the 
aotuals would he a.t .the di•sposal of the Local 
Govemmenrt, and .the local ·knowledlge at the same 
ihime ; •at .preselit 1fue Government of India has the 
actuaLs alone. 

22127. Is there no system possible by which both 
;p~t'bies to tMs arrangement mli,ght ibe saved work ; 
m1ght it" rbe .posstble .to tran•sma·t the budtget in a 
more ooTillpl61Je sta·te .wt a later daote tlian the 20th 
.January 1--JI Jfui.nk dt ds desi11a:ble to· !have the esti
mates !P;repared in January as rut fPresent, whatever 
sY'!i!Jtem o.s adopted. 

22128. You would not submit .them .for .the first 
time to the Government of ilndia wt a later date 1-
No, not for the first ttime. 

.22129. Then, you want the deductions ·which are 
to he .mrade by the Government of India rto ~take the 
tfurm of 1 um'P deductions 1..:......That is '110. lt .is really 
~ry Jri.ttle diff&-enrt :from .the 1preselllt prooedull.'e · 
t'here might lhe objoobi.ons ~and I do not kno; 
1Whe1Jher dt ds !POSIIilile rl;o 'SurmoUlllt rbhem or not) 
to a il!y&tem under whrich !the reductions on 'the 
lbudigat •as a w-hole ;m:>uld lbe shewn in the .form of a 
a:ninUJS to lthe closing lba1anoe. 'IIhe Government of 
[ndllia rwould acceprt the estimaJI;.j;ls IJ?&I:lsed. oby :tJhe 
i,Ptovinoi.al Governmenlt as they stand, ibut would 
retain the night Ito say what the excess of receipits 
over e:l!!pendliture, or vice versa, would ·be~ 

22130. SUq>.posing ilfhat lthat rwas tthe only -possible 
means of reducing .the lbudget, llrould not that 
~reduce :the control m vhe Government of India over 
eX(pend!iture dJo owhidh lthey now oontri!bute a .share ~ 
----'1 do not lthink ISO. Under the !Ptesenrt 'Practioe 
the -intention of the Government of India is not Ito 
:restrict eXJpenditure ; iili.e only object is accurate 
lbudgeting. 

22131. .AJt the IPreselllt moment iili.e 'Provincial 
Government 'llllliY ifira:rus:fer e:x:pendJiture from ISulb
hood .dJo 'Bulb-head qulite .fr~ly within their lbudget 1 
-Qmte .freely. 

22132. Does it ever .a.:ni.se in praotioo tha·t, a 
reduoti.on having lbeenr made dn 11.b.e ttatal e:x;penditure 
'by means of reductions irom parb.icular major heads 
of eX(penditwre, that reduction has !been sulbsequentli 
corrected lby •a transference from m·ajor head to major 
head iby lthe lLooaJ. Government 7-'IIhat ms the case 
la.st year ; the lrupses under certain major ·heads 
m.ade ~p rfor ibhe deficiencies O.n others ; otihis year 
o:it !is dowbtful; it m.ay lbe necessary tfJb.is· year to go 
'Dip Ito :the Governmenrt q£ Ind!i·a :for a reducbion of 
il.lhe dosing lbalanoe ; lin other rww:ds, cthe ·amount at 
our disposal m~y not meet the e:xq>enruture. 

22133. So that the action of the rprovincial Gov~ 
ernmen.t lby toMs transference lfrom major 'head .to 
major head, lhas IPracti.cally nullified the work of 
lthe .QQvernrment of iindia ri.n reducing iby anyfJhing 
save a lWD!p reduction. Yuu have accepted the 
rtotal :reducb.ion, lbuit !YOU have oorrected the views 
of the Government of India ?-The object of fthe 
Governrment of india is not Ito IJ.'eduoe .Our expendi
ture ; oall they say is 11 You are at libeirty .to spend 
it if you can; rbhen tif !We do f!1Pend it, we go up 
to the Government of [ndia fo;r oa closing obalance. 
.Such an .wpplicaJtrion oould not lbe refused if we 
·proved our case. 

22184. Then the !Work of tthe Government of India 
goes 'for nothing O.n many cases 1-il ·am not prepared 
to oaay that. 

22il.35. You .sugge&lt lthat if yowr views were 
adopted, more ha.mnonious :relatiollJS would result 
lbatWeen the two Governments ; do you ·.find that 
lthere is a OOII'tain amount of bickering on pa:per at 
the IPreselllt m10ment ootween :the two Governments 1 
-The objeob.ion is that we have no 'Opportunity of 
!bickering ; rfJhere is no rtrime. . 

22136. You would like tto do dt if you could ?-We 
IW1l'ite U!p demi-oflicially raboUJt an estimate, that is 
all. 

22137. Are rtfueir ;relwti.ons really inharmonious 
on the whole 1-JI would not say so, lbut thery are 
rapt Ito become so ; !there is some iLrritation, of 
oourse. 

22138. iDo. you lthlnk .that the ~present .system of 
quasi-pem1anent settlemen.t is satisfactory, subject 
to your rrema11k.s ?-Yes. 

2.2139. Were the difficullbies which might be ex
!Perienced lby Eastern Ben:~l wU.tih regard ·to growing 
II'evenue in ifihe oose o£ land revenue adjusted when 
lthe last rperm-anent oSettlement was made ; was not 
allowance made for rbhe lfaot that you differed in 
!this 1·espeot ifrom other provinces ?-Our settlement 
is onl~ ,proVIi.sional ; we have not got a !permanent 
settlemenrt so d'ar. Our shares were more or less 
the same Shares as in the case of the Bengal settle
ment, ;bhiat lis to rsay, haU ibhe land revenue. 
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22140. Was not the fact .that the la~d trev~nue 
would not grow both in Be;ngal ·and in il:h1s provmce 
taken into account 'l-It 1s not alt<~gether a n~m
expanding head ; only a :portion is non-expanding 
-a. little less than ·half. 

221-H. Was allowance made for ~he fact that 
some ,portion of your lan~ revenue 18 not an ex~ 
panding revenue ?-No specific allowance .was made , 
hut !We were treated lfberally on rtJhe whole. 

22142. In consequence of this fact ?-Not alto
gether in consequence of that fact .. 

22143. Partially in oonsequence o! the ifa~t 'l-I 
doubt whether that faot wa.s taken mto oonmdera
tion. 

22144. Do you think it w~s not taken .into oon-
sideration at all1-Not epecdically. · 

22145. What do you mean by "specifically" 'l
It was not mentioned in the correspondence. 

22146. Bnt wa.s it allowed for in .practice ; you 
say you think you !Were treated liberally'l-Yes. 

22147. You do not wish to ooe general borrowing 
powers given to the Local Government, hut you 
would like ·to eee them free in the matter of Io:cal 
:railways a.nd small productive "'lttlrks 1 Do you think 
you would get .a purely local market .f?r loap.s of 
this sort 7-Not .for the whole loan, ~~tbly ; ·~ the 
rate of interest guaranteed was suffiruently high I 
think we oould get money in the local market ; I 
doUbt whether there would ·be any new sources 
tapped at 3! per cent. 

22148. Would rt:he fact that you might ia.p a n_ew 
market oounte:r-balance the disadva.nt~e of pa~g 
a little more for your money 'l-1 .think so. lt 11s 
an advantage lthat lthe .people of a prorince should 
be financially interested in local schemes euch as 
light ra.ilways, motor oServices, ·and so forth. 

22149. If a loan were issued by the Government 
of [ndia for such a !Purpose 1\'fould it lbe taken Ul! 
larg~y, if at all, 1ocally 1-Not at 3i per cent. 

22150. Suppose .the Government . of India issued 
a loan at 4 per cent., would you then get no ~d
vantage over rt:hem 1-No, ndt at 1Jha;t :rate of m
terest. 

22151. ils it really that you are ,prepared to pay 
a little more for your money tin order il;ha.t you may 
interest .the .people in what is going on ·in their own 
locality '1--Qwte so. 

22152. With re!!'a.rd to rthe crel!Jt:ion of ne!W ap
pointments rand :0 on, I 11u:ppose the time has 
hardly elapsed for .the Government of India to say 
what they l})ropose to do under the Secretary 
of State's despaltdh of ·the 1st November, 19077-
We have not learnt it at !Present. 

22153. Has <there been time for •them to oonvey 
their views to yuu ?-No, the orders were only 
issued in November. 

22154. It therefore may be possible that they are 
going .to enhance your powers1-Yes. 

2215.5. In any case you think it is desirable that 
they should '1--Yes. 

22156. You ,point out that even if you got tiuch 
delt>gation extended t<> you as the Goveriune:ot of 
India now enjoys, there would still ibe certain 
re11tri$ons on your action 7-Yes. The general 
restriction is that ·the Government of India may 
lay down general lines of ~policy ; then there is the 
faot that .the printed monthly proceedin,"'ll are sent 
to the Government of India. · 

22157. Then there is the check of the Accountant
General '1--Yes; that is to see that t.he rules ·are 
not evaded. 

22158. Will you tell us what ·these monthly pro
c<>edings are 1-Cases are divided into A and B 
e11ses, acoording to their importance ; important 
ca!!es are prin~d and bound up in volumes by the 
d•'Partment-s and the colT€'Spondence ·parts of the 
filt>s, not the notes, are sent to the Government of 
India montl1ly. 

22159 .• \re these monthly proceedings entirely 
necessary?-! do not know what use is made of 
them by the Government of India; I have no doubt 
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22161. Could they be rendered less often than 
they are, equally effectuallyP-The printing is the 
difficulty. 

22162. It is not the trouble of oompilationP
No, the papers as a rule are there: the compilation 
is not much trouble. 

22163. How is the printing a difficultyP-In our 
particular ca~e (probably in ~ther · provinc~ '!'he 
same difficult1es would not ar100) all our pnntmg 
work is done in Shill<>ng, and we are working 
under difficulties there. 

22164. Would the same check be obtained if the 
proceedings .were rendered quarterly or annually? 
-Yes, the same check would be exercised. • 

· 22165. As to the sanction of the revisi<>n of · 
establishments, what is· the limit nowP-The 
Government of India limit now is Rs. 50,000. 

22166. You want in oonnection with the re
vision of establishments the same powers as the 
Government of India?-Yes, where the charges are 
provincial. 

22167. Then with regard to travelling allow
ances, there is the objection .lest any altera~i~m 
that you make should inoonven1ence the authont1es 
in other provinces?-Yes. 

22168. What is your remedy for thatP-The 
remedy would be communication 'With the neigh
bouring provinces which the orders might effect. 

22169. You w<>uld substitute in the rule for 
"other provinces,'' the words "neighbouring pro
vinces"P-Yes. 

· 22l70. Suppose you refused to be bound after ap. 
the neighbouring provinces had expressed the1r 
riewsP-Then a reference ought to be made to the 
Government of !ndia. 

22171. You are working in Eastern Bengal and 
Assam upon a system by which you can sanction 
expenditure without speci!ic reapJ?r~pria~ionP7 
That is so. We got speCial penruss1on m this 
province from the Government of India. 

22172. What was the. reason for thatP-We are 
more or less in a. state of Hux at present, and 
accurate budgetting is very difficult; the totals. 
may be correct, but the expenditure under major 
heads is very difficult to estimate. ~o find money 
for new schemes it i:s difficult to reappropriate, say~ 
in the middle of .the year from a. particular head ; 
we reappropriate later on in the year, en bloc. 

22173. Does the system work well?-Yes, from 
our point of view. 

2217 4. :Might it be extended to <>ther provinces 
witl:iout any danger P-I think so. 

22175. You want leave to abolish appointments 
as well as power to· create themP-Yes, cases are
rare, but they do arise. 

22176. Does the Government of India exercise
its powers with any really prejudicial effect to
Local Governmentsl'-;No. They treat us on the
whole very reasonably. 

22177. Where they restrain you, and perhaps. 
cause you some inoonvenience, is it because they 
themselves are under rules which they are bound to 
obeyl'-That may be so. 

22178. And perhaps they are overscrupulou.s. 
from your point of view in keeping within the four 
corners of the lawl'-That may be the case; I do 
not knd'w. 

22179. You would like to do away with the con
trol <lf Commissioners and District Officers over 
local bodiesP-Yes. I would like to replace the
control which they now exercise by a Central 
B<Jard composed of a senior official nominated by 
Government and a non~fficial member elected 'by 
the Boards themselves, to be paid partly from pro
vincial and partly from local funds. 

p 
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22180. Would that not lead to a goo.d d.eal ?f 
centralization ?-There would be centrahzat10n lD 
a. way, but I think it would quicken work. 

22181. You want to retain the control of 
G<Jvernment over district authorities (using the 
word in the largest sense), but you want to remove 
the personal control of the. Divisional Officer P-To 
give him more freedom. ' 
· 22182. :May not that result in a system by which 

the control instead of being exercised by local 
knowledge would be a control through a paper 
knowledge P-Not if the Board wer~ formed as I 
recommend. . . 

22183. Could two gentlemen, touring throughout 
a province of the size of this one, have the same 
local knowledge that is now possessed by Collectors 
and CommissionersP-They could consult the Com
missioners and District .Officers freely. 

22184. If they rejected the advice of the officers, 
where does the local value of the Commissioner and 
Collector come in?-Very probably they would not 
reject the advice of the local officers. 

22185. If they did not reject adv·ice, what is the 
good .of substituting the Board for the local con
trol of these officers P-It gives more .freedom to the 
Board itself. 

22186. To the old .Board you meanP-Yes. 

22187. Would you suggest that where the Local 
Board (whatever its character) and the Collector 
<>r the Commissiont~rs differed, your new Board 
should practically accept the views of the Local 
Board P-I do not .understand in what case they 
could differ, because there. would be no direct 
communication between the District Board and the 
Magistrate. . 

22188. Your new pentral Board goe11 down to 
examine a project which is put forward by the 
prP,sent District Board, which holds a particular 
view ; the Collector of the district holds a different 
view: should· the Central Board preferwbly accept 
the view of the District .Board or, that of the Col
lector P-It depends entirely on the ·merits <>f the 
case. 
. _22189 . .lr.ight not the control of the Govern
ment over the District Board in that case be just 
as much as it is now P-The control would be partly 

·exercised by the Boards themselves through the 
elected. non-official memiber. 

22190. Then he is. to go, not by the merits of the 
case, but by the views of the constituents, as it 
were ?,.-:.He woul.d be a non-official member of 
Government so to speak. 

22191. And introduce into the Government the 
non-official view which in your own mind is not 
sufficiently present there· now?-Yes. . 

22192. You think that system would e:xp.edite 
and not retard the consideration of local questions P 
-Just so. • 

22193. Would you give over to this Board all 
the control. which .is now. exercised by yourself, as 
Municipal Secretary to G<lvernment ?-The whole 
oontrol. · . 

22194. Suppose there is a difference between the 
two members ?-:-Then there would be a personal 
reference to the Lieutenant-G<lvernor himself. 

22195. Having no local knowledge of his own he 
would sum up the case a,g put before him by 'the 
two memb~rs and decideP-Yes. 

22196. Would that not be the substitution of a 
paper contrO'l for personal control ?-No, I think 
tt would be real oontrol. . 

22197. Have you put this view before your 
Government P-Only recently. • 

22198 ... !Have they expressed any opinion about 
it ?-It was not accepted. 

2~199, You think there might be some loss of 
e~Ciency and some waste of money ?-I think cer
tamly there would be. 

al2200. What .would be the counterbalancing 
a hntages P-It would give Local Self.,Government 

c ance to show whether it was worth anything .. 

22201. :Suppose it failed, could you go backP
It probably would not be necessary to go back. 

22202. Could you go back ?-I think we could 
go back. 

22203. Instead of making so great an experi
ment as this, would it not be worth while to begin 
with the village community and give them some 
training in Government P-That would be the 
creation of new quasi-official bodies; here we have 
bodies ready made .. The experiment ought to be 
made on existing bodies r!llther than by creating 
new bodies. 

22204. Would you favour the creation of some 
village autonomy P-1 can offer no opinion of any 
value upon that. 

22205: Sut you consider the present system un~ 
satisfactory and you think that an experiment 
might be made in the direction you suggest P-An 
experiment might be made, not in the whole pro~· 
vince, but in a selected polltion of it. 

22206. Would you· extend to the municipalities 
and district authorities which came under your 
scheme any greater power than they have nowP
No. 

22207. Would you limit their power in any wayP 
-I would limit it by withdrawing some of the 
matters w~th which they deal, especially education. 
That can be done equally well by the Education 
Department of G<lvernment, and I do not think it 
would be objected to, certainly not in Assam. 

22208. As .Municipal Secretary do you find that 
the municipalities and District Boards take any 
interest at all in education ?-From the reports 
that are received there is no great interest taken. 

22209. Do you propose the .removal of education 
from their control because you think you wiJI get 
greater educational progress?-! think you will 
have more efficiency in having everything under a 
departmental head. • 

22210. Even though that efficiency should be 
secured against the wishes of the municipalities P 
-I am not prepared to say that. If they did 
object, it might be necessary to reconsider the 
whole position . 

22211 .. Would you remove any contribution which 
the District Boards or municipalities may now 
make ?-There would be an entire readjustment of 
the oontributions now made. · 

22912. But you would be [Yl'eyared to face all this 
in m·der to give your scheme a c:ha.nce ~-Yes. 

22213. (Sir Frederic Lely.) Wuth reference to your 
!Bcheme for controlling Local <Boa.rds and ml).ni
cipaJ.ities, do y<Ju atllaoh m<J im.porta,IIJOO to .preserv
ing the ;position o£ the Collector ~--:-J: admit that· 
there is tha.t objection. 

22214. Is oot the Oollootor more lil-.ely to have 
accurate local knowledge thaill a Oe:rutral &ard ~
That is IS(), 

22215. If •t'he view.s of the CoJ.leooor and the views 
. of tihis \Boar,d ihappened to be opposed to eooh other, 
which do you th.ink wouid be illllOSt J.ik!ely to :00 the 
IS<JUIIJd adviser 'l-It would depend €'.ntirely in e.!l.Oh 
ootSe; possibly, with a Magistrate who had ibeen a 
s'hort time in a .d.jstriot, his <View would not be 
erutitled to the ·same /Weight as that of a man who 
!had been there ISOJile time. · 

222\16, Take :the average Collector, who has the. 
average means o£ knowing .the distr.ict ; your sup· 
position that he would have !been a s!hor:t time in 
office might equally apply Ito the officer of the 
Central Board. T.a.ke '8/ll aveMge man :f.or each, 
:with equal opportunities ; wlhie~h would be the more 
likely to give ootmd adivioe 7-I !think the local man 
would be more likely. 

2221.1. Wha,t is tlhe adrvanltage of making the 
Collector s·tand aside 1-To carry out the objects of 
Local Self-Gover:ilmem.t. 

22218. But to carry rthem out effectivel;y you would 
reject the man who is mo~t associared with the 
inrerests of the district 1-Not quite ; it is possible 
that there may ibe anOither oagency whi<>h would carry 
out the rwork muoh more effectively ; but if the 
object of Loc.a[ Self-Govel'llmenlt is dirs.t to reanove 
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!Part of the work from Government to Jocal bodies, 
and secondly to educate lthe veople up to a sense 
of .local .responsibility, this scheme would give them 
a chance of ·doing .that. 

22219. Y.ou :think the .adVlarutage of the Central 
Boa11d would be that .they would no-t be so likely 
t:.> bring person-a.! influence rto •bea-r on the .members 
of ·the Board 1-lt would make ·the 'Boards less a 
one-man ooncel"ll than at pl'l(!5ent. 

22'220. You propose that they sho-tild get lmow· 
ledge u.pvn which they should .base their -ac;f;ian by 
1nspections am.d coaumltation.s ; would that Mt be 
likely to create undesil,able friction in ·a district, 
if an outside · Board oame into <bhe dis'trict and 
claimed to meet the &ards there :and consult with 
them over the head of the Colleot>od-Not if the 
Board a-1so con.suJ.ted the Collector, as they rwould 
do. 

22221. Your p.roposal would be to create an . 
.Advisory CollectoT 7-N-ot quite thalt. 

22222. Do you not think that the ibe.tter the 
Collector, .the more he would Tesent the interlei'enoo 
of men who from the nature of 'the case would be 
more ignorant of the :state of thinS'S than himself 1-
A Collector does no.t resem.t the Head of the Depart· 
ment coming down to his di.striot ; this would be the 
Head of the Looal Governmenlt D~artment coming 
down. 

22223. He would resen.t the Head of a. Departanen.t 
coming down and mtenfering in local cases ; ·sup· 
pose he ha-s formed a· strong opinion that ceJ.ltain 
water-•wcmks are necessary f01,· the heal;th -of a town, 
and an -outside per.s<m has a different opinion ; 
would not the Oollector resent tl:lhat outsider oomine
m .and o-ver..i:ruling his opinion 7-No.t if the outsider 
were the \Sanitary Commissioner, who is an expert. 

22224. Who .absolutely 'knew nothing about it, 
who decided it, •on theoretical grounds on paj;l€r7-
N o ; he would do it after examination. 

22'225 .. You :p1-efer this deJVelopmen.t to viUagiil 
Government. on the ground that the District Board 
1s an existing institution, where!ll.S >the village would 

· be a new one ; but as a matte!r ·of .faot, is not the 
village of much older :standing in lthe constitut'ion 
of the country 7-[ mean an, illls:titution which is 
recognised as an official bod~, rsu<:h .as :the District 
Board ougllt to be. · 

22226. The District •Board is an exotic7-Quite.so. 
22227. Y<Ju would ·al1ooate .cevtain subjects to ifihe 

Boar.ds,. and certain subjects you 'WOuld put under 
pro:vm01al control?- Education and medical ex~ 
penditure I would provi.ooialise in order to lighlten 
the duties of the Boards. 

22228. Ca.n you sugges.t a.ny principle on which 
you ean divide these subjects ?-There are Govern~ 
ment DepartmentS which could carry out <the wo·rk 
probably more efficiently :than the Boards. ' 

22229. ·Is not educaJtiO'll a subject .that oomes 
home more to the poople, especially as parents 
than anything else 7-I do not think the Board~ 
take an interest in educrution. 

22230. (Mr. D1ttt.) When the .budget •ao.tua.l:s are 
sen.t early in February, -and ag·ain late in Feb· 
mary, has the provincial Government no chance 
of revising then and tmbmitting the revised budget 
to the Govennment o·f India 7--~As a mattelr olf faoc;t 
t.he provincial Governmerut does make -a:Lteratio~ 
bebwe-e.n the. 20th January and 9th March. 11hey 
are commrumcated to the .Accountant-General and 
by him to J:.ndia. 

2~~31. Will you explain exaotly ·What further· 
f<'VISion on the part "O·f the provincial Governm~nt 
you advocate 7-.A revision on actua.ls, that is to 
"'ay, when the estimates are first framed usually 
the only actuals available are for the' fil\'Jt six 
months of .the year; these estimates might be 
fmther I'€'VJS('d by the Local IQQvernment as eight 
11 11<1 ,JJine months' actuals were to hand. I want 
t he• revision Ito be made tby the Local Gove:nnment 
Jn~t::-ad <lf by the Governme11t of India, on the 
nllYil'e of the Accountant-General. 

2_:2232. \Yhat is· the 11ature of -the alterations 
wluch are 1~nde by the Accommt.ant-General1-They 
Ill'~' very shght ; I do not lay much &t.ress on that 
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22233. What is the nature of the alterations made 
by the Gov-ernment of India 1-They are lump 
deductions almost entirely. They oare intended to 
be in the inte-rests of oorrect estimating. 

22234. .Are any alteration!! made on any other 
ground within your e:x:~.ience 1-.Amy altera.tion 
which 'W'OUld hwve the effe.ot of raising e:x;penditure 
might be added b~ the Govern.men..t of India· ; for 
instance in the Foroot Deyartment a. time ooale o.f 
pay was introdueed which involved eX!penditUJl'e ; 
the Government of Indi·a itse1f ·added that. 

22235. New facts having- oome .to .the -kno·wledge 
o£ the Government of India such am. .altevation is 
also made ·in the interesns of oorrect ~eStimating ?
Obviously. 

22236. What is the manoor in ·Which the authority 
o·f the Looal Govern.ment may fbe . delega.ted to 
subordina.te officel'S whm the Loca-l Govemment 
desire to do so 7...:....,rn ·niMllY instances the Loeal 
Goveo:n.ment is at liberty to delegate ; in allher 
cas~s permission must be obtained. We have 
already deJ.egated a certain number of po-wers. 

22237. I am speaJcing now of i>owers 'W'hi.ch' have 
. been conferl'led Oill the Local Goovelill.tment 1by par· 
ticular legislative measures. Suppose the. !Local 
Government · desires to del~a.te some ·of thOSJe 
powers to the Commissioner or CollectoT, what 
ought to ibe the method tpursued in del!egating 
them 1__,! thinlk a .e;pecia..l .Act ought to be :pa.&Sed 
for each power, a special .Amendilllg .A.et to the 
.Act which prevents del~egation. . · 

22238. fu order ;to attmaot !Local ea.pital, y-ou 
would a1lo1W a higher rate of -:i:ntereslt fr<:Joro the Loo!l.l 
Go·vernment ; y•ou admit that Wtould in the long 
run be a pecuniary loss to the Gov€!1."lllllent 7-It 
might be an immediate loss. The Local Govern· 
ment would guavantee the p.ayan€1Ilt of interest ; 
instead of paying the G<lvel'lllmoot of India. at per 
cent.; it would guarantee 4 or 5 or 6 per ceDJt. ; 
thle difference would of course /be :to-ss. · 

22239. You say you are ·again~ Jthe curtailing the 
right of a.ppeal -whidh now exists in pe11sonal 
matters. What are your rreasoniS 1~t !WOuld cause 
great dissatisfactioo .among officers ; I do not think 
it gives much trouble now, not having regard to 
the importance of the matter. . 

22240: It 'has bee.n. aug~ to u.s thwt the very 
fact Mhat there is an ap·pe.al against an order 
makes a.n officer more careful m pa-ssing orders 
of :punishments ; do you think there is something 
in that1-Yes. 

22241. Does this existing right of appeal give a 
sense of securit:v to Government o-fficers in the 
appointments which cthey• !hold 1-The l'i.ght is 
appreciated. 

22242. Does it make Governmem.>t .service a little 
more popular1-J think it doeiS. 

22243. You say that the ,present District :.Board 
adm-inistration is to a large extent one·moan rule 1-
I have moOt been Chairman of a D-istrict Bo-ard in 
Eaoiem Bengal, but I undea.1stand it ·is the case. 

22244. There is no real sense of respolllSibility 
in the members who come to the meetings ; they 
just say yes or no 7-Exactly. 

222'45. And they ·are not induced to <take a real 
interest in th:e matters which Me plaoed before 
them 1-I do not say that. They do 11110t feel 
respo-Mibility for matteo.1s such as Public Works 
education and so furth. t 

2~6. You think it would:be ·bef:lte;r ~ if you 
resb"lcted the ficl.d of operatiOns, to g.i.ve the .mem· 
bers .some real responsibility 1-To try it would he 
~e.s~rable as an experiment. . 

22247. Would the District Boa.rds send up the1r 
budgets to this Central Loenl \Board th110ugh the 
Collector1-No, they should .be sent direct. I do 
not think it would be desira.ble under l!lhe system 
I propose inasmuch as the :Magistrate would be 
out of this sy.s.tem, to send the •budget through him. 
I would leave it to the Central Board to consult 
him. 

222-18. You would not make it •imperative 7-N~. 
TIH''Y sho.uld consult him as a rrule. • · 
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22249. So that the Collector would not he fur
nished with a oopy of the •budget1-Not unless the 
Central Board cared to let him have a copy. 

10 Jan., 1908. 
22200. W11e.n large schemes a.re sent up for sanc

tion, should they be forwarded through the I(Jol
lector, or should the Central BoaTd send them on 
to the Callectoo.·1-I would leave the Central Boud 
to consult either ·the District Offioor Oil' the Com-
1.1\issioner or any other Depa:vtanent. 

22251.. Would it ~nerally •be desirable tha.t the 
Collector should be consulted 1.......Qertainly. 

22252. 1£ th~e Cklllector was keyt iniormed of the 
annual budget and also of large schemes sent up 
to the Central Board, would (he remain genenlly 
ignorant of the state of things in his own district 1 
-If he had the budget, and if he :were freely 
consulted ·by the I.Alntral Boaro on all large pro-

. jects, he would have a certain amount of Jmowledge 
of :wht was going on ; -he would not •h&ve the 
k.nowled~ tha.t he ha.s now. 

22253. J3ut would d.t not entirely dissociate hlm 
!from the ·mJil·k of tb.e iDistmct ·Board in his own 
district 1-]t would dissociate him dilrectly ; in
directly he !WOuld exercise an influehce. 

22254. Would tha.t .influence lbe sufficient for \l)rac
tical punposes 1-[t !Probably :would not ; imme
diaJtely it would not ; eventually .j,t might. 

22255. Would you in-veSt rthe Cenitral Board with 
a. general pO'Wer of oontrol over seLf-governing 
municipalities 1-iin the dlmt instance, I would 
exclude municipaLities from the ~Scheme. Local 
official oontrol is in qllli•te •a different !]?Osition in 
the mUllJici.palities. 

22.256. (Mr. Hichens.) We have ooen told lby cer
~ain witnesses ctb.a.t the cause of tlhe apathy of the 
people in regard to municipal and local affairs is, 
not so muoh ·that they th:a.ve not got ;responsilPJit;r, 
but because the ·parllicular subj~s which are en
trusted 'to !their charge do not m'te!rest ·them at all ; 
do you think thwt is true 7--To. a large extent. 

22257. is it any use gdving them reaponsibili'by in 
these matters lil rtlhey oare not interested in iihem 1-
.A.s an eX~pe:ciment we might see whether if ;the local 
official control was removed, they would take any 
mterest, or not ; llllt rpre6ent rwe do not know. · 

22258. iis not the first desideratum to interest 
. them lin ·the <tb.ings :themselves ; ior example, to 
make them keen on !having oa waJter-surpply and to 
shew them the benefits of it and 'SO on 'l-Thwt is 
part of the .process, of educati?n· 

22259. lis .it any use going in for other drastic 
remedies until you have superinduced that. adea 'l
I cannot see how rthat education can :be effected 
tw.Lthout givin'g them some l'~onsibility. It is 
possible thad; ,interest might lbe created by giving 
t!hem some .responsibility, and, as ·an ex,periment, 
it is desirable. 

22260. You give a cevtad.n numlber of more or less 
detailed !l'ecommenda.tions of wider tpowel'S which 
the ;provincial Government should have in :financial 
matters, and you a.llude fu oa. 'Plinciple which is 
underlying them ; wha.t is 1iha.t !Principle 1-That 
where .the clharge falls urpon a IProvinoiaJ. or a divided 
head, bhe powers enjoyed Jby lflhe ILooal Governme:ntl; 
should lbe equaJ. >to those enjoyed by the Govern
ment of J:ndia under lthe code. 

22261. Would it eq:>ply t.o a nnatter like travell!ing 
allo'!an.ces 7-illt would 111pply if •the charge were a 
.proV1nc1al one. 

22262. Say, rf.lhat lthe code ~l'<lvided .that ~ecial 
allowances for trav~llting ~Should lbe given in hilly 
distriots ; would you allow the !Provincial Govern
ment to decide wihwt were •hilly districts and what 
were not ?-That would fullow .from lthe ~principle. 

22263. SU!ppose the .A.coountbant-General did not 
agree '1-4In that case the Local Government would 
have :power >to fix •the special mtes of travelling 
allowance in special localities ; it would not be 
open to the Accountant-General to question the 
orders of cthe Local Government unless the total 
&mount exceeded the limit .. · 

22264. When a question of interpretation in a 
matter of that sort arises, who is to decide it 1-
The Government of India. 

22265. Still1-0ertainly. If the .Accountant
General says to .the Local Government "You are 
exceeding your powers and I will not \Pa-ss this 
charge," either the Local Government must cancel 
it;, order, or .the m.atter must he ll'e:ferred to the 
Government of India. 

22266. You are not prepared >to go so far as to 
say 'that the .provincial Government should have 
!pOWer to settle maltte1·s of that sorl1-No. 

22267. (Mr. Meyer.) Has your financial experi
ence ibeen confined w the province as at .present 
constituted '1---<In •the 10ld !Province of Assam I was 
on lf;wo occasions Secretary. There was only one 
Secretary, and there was a cerlain amount of finan
cial work lt;o ibe done . 

22268. This is a province rth111t has only been 
!formed for a1bout tw'O yellll'S. Were not the esti
mates rBither difficult to deal rwith both for the 
Local Government and !the Government of Indi.a 'I
Very d-ifficult. 

22269. You saY:, "The esbimates originaUy sent 
up are aLtered 'Wlthout reference to the Local Gov
ernmenit on a. cons.ideration mainly of the revised 
estimates olf the year which cb.arge .from month to 
month." There i[ suppose you refer t6 the eS'ti
maJtes ifor tb.e current year7-'Yes. 

22270. [s not one of the factol'S the proportion 
which the !budget esltima.te of p<revious years bears 
to the actual ex,perience of those years 7-That is a 
factor. 

22271, ~his province be.ing a new one, that factor 
was lackmg1-We had not got thlllt particular 
factor. 

22272. In .Assam, on ihe other •hand, .in the un
divided tprovince, you hoo the fiO'ures for a con
siderable series of years 'l-Yes. "' 

22273. Did not the Governm~nt of India then alter 
th~ figures, not merely with reference to ·the actuals 
of the lfew months of the current year, ·but with 
reference to ;t'he history of tihe JP&St ?-I did not 
actually serve as Secretary during !budget time ; I 
do not knO'W what haa>pened. 

22274 • .As this province incl'eases an age, and as 
you ~et a certain series of years of figures for the 
:provmce as nO'W oons·tituted, will not estimating 
become easier 7-0ertainly. 

22275. Have ·the alterations that the Government 
of [ndia have made been justified as a rule~
Not always. I !have in my mind a .parlicular 
major head. 

22276. .As regards the !budget as a whole, the 
Government of India cut down your· expenditul'e 
somewhat1-Not very much. 

22277 . .As far a-s actua1s ha;e gone, was that 
~ut~ng down justified in the aggregate 1-It was 
nustified on rthe figures of ·the revised, .that is .to 
say, the Government (){ India, 1proceeding on the 
revised, \Were 

1
perfectly entitled .to make those 

reductions. 

22278. I am l:qleaking of the ,figures for 1906-07. 
[n the ibudget of 1906-07 the Government of India 
cut your e:x!pendi.ture a l:imtle. Takinlg the expen
diture as a whole :was that justified 1-The expen
diture was within & tper cerut. of a 2-erore Budget. 

22279. {[£ ·.the Local Government 4igure had been 
accepted, IWould the !budget have 1been considerably 
above that 2 crores 1-lit would •have ;'been, but the 
point is that the Pulblic Works D€t})arlment rwere 
not alble to ~pend. 

22280, You say the Government of India reduced 
it to 2 cro1-es, and as a .matter of fact the actuals 
jus'tified iflheill' cutting 1-Yes, that was the first 
year. I thillik a good deal had >to do with working 
up l!:o the figure. The aO'reement ~ had 'Wa.s a 
cm•ious agtreement Wween o estimates and actuals. 

22281. The Government of India's final figurt-s 
are arrived at, of cour·S(>, on consideration of a 
large number _of detailed heads 1-Yes. 
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22282. Jt is possible therefore tha.t, although in 
the taggr~ll!te the Government of India may be 
l'itrht, in a 1particular major !head they might cut 
it"'too much or ·too litrtle. Do J understand you 
want to give an inS~tance of that 1---'In this year's 
budget there is an instance in education. The 
budoet as ·sent up !by .the Local Govemment was 
a:ed~ced ; it was :pointed out when tfue ·budget was 
first sent up t!hat the revised estimates of the year 
were in this particular case of no v·alue, inasmuch 
as the Eduootion Departme11t was progressiing 
and new .schemes were coming into force. A reduc~ 
tion was made tby the Government of India. A 
demi-official,protest was made, and :the !budget was 
reduced. Now .the ex.penditure ·will certainly 
~xceed the estimates ·as finally prassed tby the Gov~ 
emmeni of India · · 

22!!83. In order to ·meet ilhosEJ. cases, does not the 
1·ule specially lay down that rthe Local Government 
may transfer from one tbudget head •to another, 
:provided· it does not ·affect ·the aggregate !Provincial 
1·evenue 1-Yes. 

22284. That does not necessarily vitiate the .action 
of the Government of India 1-Not unless the aggre~ 
gate is exceeded. 

22285. The Government of [ndia want, of course, 
to have their estimates under each major 'head as 
accurate 'liS ,possible, rbut tin the end they w-ant to 
anive :art ·the r.final figure 1--Qui·te ·SO. 

22286. They may 'have made a mistake in the 
patiticular major h.ead, ·and Jthey are quite willing 
to let you remedy ·that, /.P'l'OVided the eventua,l 
su11plus or deficit is not •affected 1--Quite so. 

22287. Even then, !JOU can .go urp rto ithe Govern
ment of JndJi.a and get sanction 1---'For a reduction 
of the closing iba,lance, yes; :that ma.y lbe necessary 
this year. 

22288. Further, in this .province you have been 
allowed ra .s:pecial concession in the way of reappro~ 
priation 1-Yes. 

22289. The reason was lthese s.pecial circumstances 
of d:ib.e provinoo, ttha.t you :had not the .same guide 
from the lj>ast ·a.s exists elsewhere 1-Yes. 

22290. [.s ·that a .safe 1system to tBlpply elsewhere, 
where you have :the guide of tJhe ,past 1-1\fy experi
ence has ·been limited to this 1prov1nce. It works 
well under our .present circumstances, -and it seems 
to me t!hat it would work well under no1·mal con
ditions. 

22291. You say, 11 We will spend ::c rUtPOOS in the 
hope of !being able to find it 1by rell.iPIPropriation, 
while we cannot find it now" 1-ili comes to that. 

22292. That is ipl'lacticaJly overd11awiDig your 
banking account in .the lhope of reylenishing it .pre~ 
sently 1-N o budget, however carefully .framed, can 
lbe infallilble. 

22293. Would ·it ·be sa.fe to a.pply that sy!ltem of 
O'l"erdrawal generally 1-I personaliJ.y see no objec~ 
tion •to it, iJf the iprovnncial Financial Department 
will take the responsi!bility and wa.tch actuals 
carefully. 

22294. JJf the Government of India :had to deal 
wi.th eig'ht major rprovinces and other Imperial 
Departments, all working on ·this system of over~ 
drawals, might not rthtv.ir estimates ibe materially 
vitiated 7-I do not see Why they should ibe. 

22295. You .r~pr~sent ·that tthe •provincial Govern~ 
ment .has not got sufficient opportunity of learning 
the alterations made lby the G<ivemment of irndia. 
Are not the Government notes at once communi~ 
cat.ed to you iby .the Accountant-General?-<! lhave 
said so. 

22296. ·And the bud,<Y€'t notes contain the reasons 
for .the alterations 1-V e.ry lbl'iefty. 

22297. But they are there P-Not always. 
22298. You desire that your Financial Secre

tariat should have much more liberty in regard to 
preparing the estimates for the heads which are 
either wholly provincial or divided P Do not the 
divided heads of revenue and expenditure directly 
11 fi~ct t~1e ~mperial surplus P-I have proposed that 
tillS prmCJple S'hall be applied in the first insrt:a.nce 
<mly to provincial heads. 

22299. But the divided heads are much more 
important ?-In that they concern the Govern~ 
ment of India. · · 

Tlte H(m, 
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22300. As a .matter of provincial revenue, which 
is the more important, your divided heads, or your 10 J((ll~., 1908• 
wholly provincial heads of revenue P-The divided 
beads, of course. 

22301. Therefore will it do very much good un
less you apply i.t to the divided headsP-On ·the 
revenue .side there is no particular objectiont the . 
question is one of expenditure. 

22302. To the eJtpenditure more under the en
tirely provincial headsP-Yes. 

22303. There are so~e important heads, such 
as forest and excise, on which the e:s;penditure is 
dividedP~Those are the two most important. · 

22304. ,So far as there are divided heads, the 
Government of India is directly ooncernedP-Yes. 

22305. Ought it not to have a say from the ~ut
set as to matters which a:fiect its own revenues as 
well as your revenuesP-I do not propose that in 
divided heads of expenditure the Local Govern
ment should have the power that I refer to. . 

22306. You begin with the entirely. provincial 
heads, and then you get on to the divided heads P
I say, "In the first instance I would apply thxs 
principle to all wholly provincial heads of revenue 
and expenditure. If successful the system might 
be extended to shared heads, where the provincial 
share wa.s, a half or more." 

22307. So that you look forward to extending 
itP-If the result showed that the Local Govern~ 
ment could budget in an accurate way. 

22308. Then you desire, if· possi•ble, that the 
Government of India should take over provincial 
estimates exactly as they ·stand, and make no 
alterations under each head, but at the very end 
make a lump deduct or addP-Yes. Either in the 
estimates as a whole or by major heads, as may be 
found most convenient. ' 

22309. They cannot ;possibly make such a lump 
alteration without having scrutinised each major 
head carefullyP-Quite so. 

22310. Therefore they might have made the 
alteration in the major head ?-There is no objec~ 
tion to that. · 

22311. Further, the whole system is to show the 
expenditure under each major headP-'-Yes. 

22312. Consequently it would vitiate the present 
system entirely if they had a lump at the end of 
the budget which did not appear under any head 
whatever P-I propose as an alternative that the 
deductions shall be shown under major heads. 

22313. Do you think your lump system would be 
practicable on the estimates as a whole P-It would 
be for the Government of India to say whether it 
would be possible under the present system <lf 
showing imperial and provincial under each major 
head in the imperial statement of accounts. 

22314. you propose, an,how, even if the system 
of allocatmg the alteratiOns under the heads· is 
continued, that the Government of India should 
have nothing to say until about the 9th iMarchP 
-No, that would be impossible; I should say to
wards the end of February it should receive as at 
present, the estimates as originally passed ~nd as 
revised by the Local Government preparatory to 
making these lump deductions. ' . 

22315. You have never served in the Govern
ment of India SecretariatP-No. 

22316. Are you aware that the imperial budget 
is one that involves an enormous amount of work 
a~d .labour P You have to deal with eight pro
vmCJal ·Government.lJ with settlements, some minor 
Adm~nistrations, and a variety of spending depart
ments and also revenue·making departments. Do 
you think th~ Government <lf India could possibly 
do the work 1f they had to leave the correcting <lf 
thel!le very important estimates to the end <lf 
February P-T~ey would prepare for it, but the 
actual correctiOn would he made., at the. end of 
February. 
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• 22317. They would have in their mind the. cor
TM Htm. reotions to be made, they 'Yould not commumcate 
Mr, L. J. them to you, but suddenly m February they would 
. K~r.a.haw. d p E tl plank them own on paper - xac y. 

10 la~·s 1908. 22318. You think that would be an improve-
~~ ment?-1 think so. 

22319. You speak here about Local Governments 
being driven by the. cu~ing of. the Governme~t 
of India into over-est1matmg the1r revenue. Is 1t 
not a fact that the Local Government generally 
under-estimate their revenue P-I merely said that 
it is conceivable that such a result might occur. 

22320. ·Do not the Government of India gener
ally add to your revenue estimatesP-Yes. 

223.21. Therefore there is no cutting down of 
your revenue, on the contrary there is an enhance
mentP-Quite so. . 

22322. You are aware of the correspondence that 
went on between the Local Government here and 
the. GOvernment of India in the matter of your 
provincial settlement. Is it not the fact that the 
figures furnished by the provincial Government 
were so incorrect that .Sir Bamfylde Fuller had to 
.withdraw them two or three times P-Only once. 
The figures (calculated by the Government of India) 
on which the original settlement was based were 
inaccurate; we went up and suggested other 
figures, and with very few exceptions they were 
accepted by the Government of India. The item 
you have in your mind, I think, is an item re
fElrring to supervision charges in the police. 

22323. My impression is that the whole letter 
bad to be re-written, because the figures were 
wrong from beginning to endP-Tbe alterations on 
the settlement proposed by the Local Government 
were, with few exceptions, accepted entirely by the 
Government of India. 

22324. I am asking ·whether certain actuals that 
were furnished were correct or not correct; I think 
it was about January, 1906P-Tbat was before I 
ca111e in. Xbe figures were very indefinite; it was 
difficult to get oorrect figures from the Accountant
General of Bengal. 

22325. Are you satisfied that the mechanism of 
your Financial Secretariat is such as to make it 
likel:v that you can turn out almost correct figures P 
-I think if we bad the same materials at our dis
posal as the Government of India, that is to say 
eight, nine, or ten months of actualsJ · we could 
do it. 

22326. It has been suggested that provincial 
Governments might possibly receive greater lati
tude in the· matter of their estimates if the ex
penditure heads, that are at present divided, were 
made wholly provincial, the provincial Govern
ment, of course, receiving some .additional revenue 
in compensation; would you be in favour of that 
scheme P-No, I am quite satisfied with the present 
system of divided heads ; I do not see any objection 
to it. 

22327. On the other band, as long as expenditure 
is divided it is easier for the Government of India to 
criticise and to add fresh expenditure if necessary P 
-Yes, and it is desir111ble that if the Government 
of India share . the revenue they sbouJd share 
the expenditure; that is one of the cardinal prin
ciples of these settlements. 

22328. Suppose the provincial Government had 
to bear the whole of the expenditure and that 
resulted in a lossP-Under land reve~ue we do" 
bear almost the whole of the expenditure and only 
take half the revenue. 

22329. ['beibulkoftbe land revenue is 11 administra
tion "~stablishments concerned with administra
tion?-Part of it is transferred to "adminis
tration." 

22330. You spoke of local borrowing for railways 
and other productive works; what do you mean by 
a pr?ductive workP-I had in my mind a motor-car 
service. 

f 2~331. I meant rather from the point of view 
0 nance P-A bridge would not be a productive 
:~ryk~ be1cdaubse it would not levy tolls; a light rail-

ou e a productive work. 

22332. A productive work as we understand it in 
the Governn:tent of Ind~a, is a work that will pay 
for the ordmary workmg expenses, and interest 
charges, and yield some margin of profit; is that 
what you mean by a productive workP-Generally, 
yes. 

22333. Does not the Government of India at 
present borrow as much as it can for Public Works 
of this descriptionP-Yes. 

22334. How would you gain by borrowing a little
more P-I. do not propose that we should borrow; 
I am agamst the liocal Governments borrowing. 

22335. In the matter of guaranteeing, were not 
there some .proposals circulatedP-Yes; I do not 
think orders were passed on them ; the Local 
Governments reported on the matter, and it was 
left there. · 

22336. There was a suggestion made that you 
should be able to guarantee within certain limits P 
-Yes, 3! per cent. was what was suggested. 

22337. Would you desire larger powers for 
the Local Government under the Local Loans Act~ 
-I think the currency of a loan might in special 
cases be extended. 

22338. You can guarantee a loan for 20 years,. 
but you cannot guarantee a loan for more without 
reference to the Government of India P What 
power would y:ou desire P-I would leave the matter 
as it is; we have a case at the present moment 
where we want a longer period, but it is desirable
that we should go up to the Government of India 
on a matter of that sort. 

22339. It bas also been suggested to us else
where that the Local Government might sanction a 
local body raising a loan in the open ma.rket, if it 
was a rupee loan raised locally and of relatively 
small amount?-! am no believer in local bodies 
borr()wing. 

22340. Have YQU anything to do with the Port 
Trust ibere 1-[n the financing of it, ·in giving loans
and contributions. 

22341. Do you think that it has got sufficient 
powers ; do J')U control its ibudget '1-No ; ·that goes 
to the Public Works. 

.22342. But so far as the restrictions in the .Act 
are oon'OOTiled, there is nothing to aJ.ter'I-No, I 
have no suggestions to make upon that. 

22343. You think these monthly prooeedmgs
might be less frequent 1-The Chairman suggested 
that. 

22344. I asked your opinion, that was all'!
Sufficient check would be exercised if they were 
submitted quarterly. 

2234:5. If a. check is to be exercised through the
proceedings, is it not desirable that it should be
exercised as soon as possible 'l-It is. 

22346. Therefore from that !pOint of view, if the
prooeeding.s are to rorm the basis of •a check, .js it 
not desirable that they should be submitted: 
mOIJJtbly 1-They are not submitted until some· 
months Mter, in reality. 

2234?. (Chairman.) Even so .1lbere is some delay, 
but tlie delwy would be oonsiderably increased: 
under a qua.rterly system 1-I suppose it would ; 
there would be delay naturally. 

22348. (Mr. Meyer.) As regards this tSChedule of 
yours, (me of the irems is that the Local Govern
ment sb{)uld have power to grant pensions up to a 
lim,j,t of Rs. 10 a month or gratuities not exceedina
the equivalent value of that ·amoun:t when no loa~ 
or gratuity is permissible under the rules {Article-
924 {b), Civil Services Regulations). That is .the 
limit imposed on the Governme.n·t of India. Would 
you like la'l'ger powers to the Local G<>vernment 
if possible 7-That is where there is 1110 pension 
permissible under the code. The cases are not 
very many! but, if the Secretary of State cared to 
delegate h1s powers, the limit of Rs. 10 mi.,.ht oo 
increased. Lt is not a practical question ; th~re are 
very few ca~. 

22349. In regard to leave. rules, it has 'beE>n 
suggested .that some considerable number of trans
fers are due to the rigiditly of the leave rules-that 
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a man ha~ to come back at a. certain time and 
cannot go on leave again within a. oortain period, 
and that that leads to more frequent changes th<J.n 
if the leave 1·ules were more elastic and the man 

·kept a running aocount, as. it were, with the Local 
Goveroune.nt so .that the Government oould allow 
him leave a.t such times •as suited the Public 
Service. Would you be in favour of relaxation of 
the rules in tha.t direction 1---It would •be very dam.~ 
gerous ; if leave were granted to one officer ·in rthat 
way, the same concession would have to be granted 
to another officer. 

22350. Does not a. man lin the higher Se1-vices 
~arn three months' lea-re far every year's serv:ice1 
.;_Yes. 

22351. Talking the operation of. that 1·ule, he 
might at ~me particular rtime. have a ~ear's leave 
to his cred1t. At the same tlme, he IS ICStopped 
by another rule, which prevents him taking !fur
lough within _three ;rears after ~im~ing from other 
furlough. Would 1t be exped1ent .m !SUCh a case, 
if it was desi·rable that .t,he man should go on leave 
:at a particular time, for the Local Govel'illment to 
say "You have got your leave due, and you can go; 
it does not matter that (9'0U took leave only two 
years ·ago " 1-That would be very convenient pos· 
'Sibly to the officer and to Government, but it 
might be difficult to refuse the same concession to 
.another officer who had the leave due ·but who did 
not satisfy the three yea;rs' rule. 

22352. I am -speaking of abolishing rthe three 
years' rule. . The suggestion is that rthe officer 
should keep a. runni.rig .oooount with .the Govel'illme.nt 
of the leave he has earned rby his total serni.ce, 
deducting the leave he has taken, and that as long 
as leave .is due to hlm. the Govern.menlt should be 
able to grant him leave wi·thout anr restriclion as 
to the length of time itha.t has el~ from his 
taking leave before. What is your opini9n upon a 
relaxation of that sort 1-4f you do away with the 
three years' rule, you will certainly help in rthe way 
<>f avoiding transfers, but it will be very difficult 
to refuse leave to a man who has leave due, except 
on public grounds. 

22353. Would not the Local Government ·be suffi· 
ciently stern in reJusing leave 1-The three years' 
rule is a good staJJ.d•by. 

22354. A mnn is next in order of promotion for 
.an acting Collector, and it is known that he wants 
to take leave six months la.ter ; would 'JOU say, 
"You must either forego your promotion or forego 
your leave for the present" 't---41: would give him 
promotion, but refuse him leave. 

· 22355. No man has a right to aching promotion¥ 
->Not a~ a right. 

22356. No man ha.s a right to leave ; it is only 
when the exigencies of the Public Service permit. 
The Sta.te says, "We cailllOt ~ive you !both, you 
must ehoose one or ·the other' ; do you oonsider 
that unreasonable 1-No. 

22357. You want to ma.Jie <the travelling allow
ance rules more elastic also '1-Not more elastic ; 
it is rather that changes /Should be more at the 
discretion 10f the Local GoverlliJilent. 

22358 .. Would you have general principles laid 
down by the Government IQf India ~~The Govern
ment. ·of India, would •be entitled to lay down 
general principles. · 

22359. Bu.t, subject to those rprinoeiples, :the Local 
Government might have a oonsiderably freer hand 
than they have now in the matter of details and 
expenses '1-Yes. -

22360 .. tbticle 278 (a) of the Civil Acoount Code, 
practically gives ·the ·Local Government power, 
within the lillllit .of Rs. 1,000, to incur non-1·ecurring 
expenditure rwhich is mJt specifically provided for. 
It has beoen suggested to us that it would •be useful 
w increase this power ; would you hQld with rthat 1 
-I see no objection to extending it. 

22361. Some witn(>sses have suggested that th~ 
.!rcountant-G~nernl should have :no right to cha.l· 
ll:'nge the aehon of the Local Government within 
the limit laid do'rn under this section · mJuld you 
hold with that 1-No. ' 

22362. You think it is necessary foo.- the Accou.nt:. 
ant-General to see that the spirit of rthe rule is 
observed 1-Yes. 

{fke H01a. 
JJlr. I.. J. 
Ke'l'ahaw. 

· 22363. The :rule is intended not to enable the 
absolute infraction of existing rules, but· merely 
to provide f<>r something that ·ha.s not boon covered 
in detail elsewhere1-Justso. 
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22364. Then, h<l'Wever fur the financial powers of 
the Local Government may ibe increased, you agree 
that it is necessary to have general rules .and 
restrictions ~aid doWill by the Government of India 
and, further on, by the Secretary of State1-Yes. 

22365. Ln. iruterpreting those il'llles, you think that 
the power <lf interpretation should rest with the 
authority which laj'IS down the restrictions 1-
Certa.inly. 

22366. It has been suggested t!hllit, apart from 
inte11pretation, the Local Govern.men.t Should !have 
power to make exceptions, and ;to say, "We know 
that lthis is agaiDJst the rules, ibut it. is a little 
matter, and we wd.ll do it." Would you be in 
favour of that1-No, I would allow the iLood 
Government to make no exoopbions. · 

22367. Is that tbecause you thinik: that a series 
of exceptions might frHJter away the rules 1-There 
is that d-anger. . 

22368. irs it desirable :that the Accou.:rutant~ 
General should be able to chaJJ.e~ge the financial 
action of a.n'Y Local Government aa Ultra vires1'
Yes. He does ISO at present. 

22369. It has also been suggested that, as to a 
number of these proposed rela:.K!ations .of rules, the 
Local Government is ·the best judge of whwt is 
necessary in the 'Province. -:A.gain'St that it is urged 
that the xelaxation proposed is generally not so 
mnch in the interests of the :J:l!l'O:vince, as in the 
interest of some :pal.'ticular officer ; ·would you agree 
to that 1--:-'I am n<Yt prepared to say that. · 

22370. Are not a large number of ·the cases which 
you send· up to the Government of India personal 
concessions to individual offioel1S 1-A large number · 
are. 

22371. With rega.rd to th<>se individual officers, 
is it ·not .sometimes a little painful ·to refuse a. 
personal friend 1-Not always. 

22372. Some officers might not rta.ke such a Spar
tan view1-That is oonceivable. · 

22373. It is also conceivable that <there is .some 
· advantage by reference to an outside · authority
the Government of Lndia-to whom these officers 
are in general m-e-re nam€15 1-J£ 1lhat is not pur-

. chased too dearly at the e~nse of delay and 
trouble. · 

22374. You have said that in regard to theSe 
larger concessions to the provincial Government 
which you have advoca.ted, you are dealing with 
cases in which tthe provincial Gove.rnment ;pays 
wholly or in part. You administer some services, 
which the Imperial Governanenrt pay for. You 
think: those staJJ.d on a different footing '1-Quite -a 
differen.t footing. We have no right to ask for any' 
delegation where the expenditure .is not wholey or 
partly, provincial ; in the cases you refer to we' are 
nat <administering our revenues ; we are e.dmtinister
ing revenues of the Imperial Government. 

22375. You have not the check caused :by the fact 
thwt if ~ou are a li~e rtoo extravagant you your
selves •Will feel the pmch later on '/-.That is another 
point of view. 

22376. The whole principle of the 'Provincial con
tract. is that the •provincial Government gets a 
certam amount of responsibili.ty because it has to 
meet the consequences1-Yes. 

22377. rn regard to imperial expenditure you have 
no contract 1-We have no contra.ct, and no respon
sibility. 

22378. You would have on the one hand .all the 
arguments as to the desirability of increasing 
appointments, and on ·the other hand you would 
have no argument for economy 1-That would be 
the case. 

22'379. At the same time, the 'Provincial Govern
ment does have some limited tpoW.f!r of increasing 
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imperial esta-blishment cha.rges 1-To a very small 
extent. 

22380. You would increase Jthat 1-'I propose, as 
a mat.ter of convenience, to increa.se the ·a-mount 
up to Rs . .5,000 in any o~e ,-~ar. We have oases 
in Ohitt.a.gong, in co~lillootiOn w1th ~alt and customs, 
·where expenditure ts necessary ~n the course of 
the year and a reference to the Government of 
India is' necessary. It is not always possible to 
suggest reappropriation in the middle of ·the year, 
and the limit might usefully be increased to 
Rs. 5,000. 

22381. You would not relax the restriction. of 
Rs. 50 on the creation of permanent appomt-
mentaP-No. · 

22382. :Have you any experience of sending up 
to the Government rules under the Opium Act P
We sent up ru.les last year. 

22383. Is it necessary that these rules should re
ceive the previous sanction of the l(]()vernor ... General 
in IOouncilP-Yes, seeing that opium is an imperial 
head of revenue and expenditure, and seeing that 
it is desirable that the administration of that 
department should :be uniform throughout the 
provinces. 

22384. Do not your rules deal wh~lly with the 
internaJ consumption of opiumP-Yes. 

22385. That is not an imperial bead entirely, 
it is a divided head P-That is so. 

22386. Having regard to that, and to the fact 
that these rules ·also cover a great mass of detail, 
might it not be sufficient to alter in that Act the 
words "subject to tbe previous approval of the 
(]()vernor...General in Oouncil" to " subject to the 
control of the (]()vernor.,General in Council " so 
that the .(]()vernor...General in Oouncil might lay 
down general principles, and the details might be 
left to be dealt with locallyP-Tbat would save a. 
good deal of trouble. 

22387. We have beard about the establishment 
of excise superintendentsP--.We are forming two 
·Services now, one for the superior hnd one for the 
inferior; we have recruited for both Services. 

22388. They are to replace Deputy Collectors 
who have hitherto J:>een told off for excise work, on 
the ground that permanent agency is more !latis
factory than an officer who may deal with excise 
for a time and then ibe taken off just as he begins 
to understand the workP-Just so. 

· 22389.'' The excise supervision is to remain under 
the control of the <:Jollector P-I believe that is the 
idea. Jt is one of the recommendations of the 
Excise Committee. 

22390. Would you :Jle prepared to endorse the 
suggestion that :the Oommissioner should have con
siderable :budget powers; that. you should break up 
the provincial civil work budget Jargely, and give 
portions w each Commissioner from which he could 
sanction Public :Works in his division P-1 do not 
like that idea at all. 

22391. At present no permanent appointment, 
however small, can be created in the Government 
service except by the l.ocal Government ; would 
you be prepared to delegate any powers to the 
Board of Revenue or to Oommissioners ?-Not per
manent appointmellli:B; as to temporary appoint
ments, they already enjoy fairly large powers ; in 
some appointments the limit is Rs. 100. 

22392. It has also 'been suggested that Collectors 
should have sums provided for dihem in the budget 
from '!'bich ~hey would make temporary increases 
to theu clencal staff to meet some special pressure 
of work; would you be in favour of that ?-If a 
scale were Jaid down within which they could 
entertain additions to establishment. 

22393. That could •be obtained by a lump grant; 
suppose you give a (Jollector Rs: 300 he would have 
to make that R'S. 300 do P-Yes; it is a question of 
funds entirely; it would be for the Board to lay 
down a scale of establishments. 

Lo
22394. Have you had considerable experience of 
cal &ard work in AssamP-Yes. 

22395. Is not the Deputy Commissioner Presi
dent of his own Sub.JJivisional Board ?-He is 
usually Chairman of the Sadar Sub-IDivisional 
Board, not of the others. 

22396. Has he any powers over the others?
Some projects go through him. He is not directly 
over them. 

22397. Has there been any systen;t of ·federation, 
as one may caJI it, for these ,Boards?-Tbere have 
been propOsals for the formation of a Joint-Com
mittee. The first idea was to have a District 
Board; that was abandoned. It was then pro
posed to have Joint-Committees formed of dele
gates from :the iSub.J)ivisional Boards under the 
presidency of the !Collectors in order that they 
might employ a highly qualified District Engineer. 

22398. tHas the idea been abandoned?-lt bas 
been hung up. 

22399. Has there been much inconvenience from 
these sma1l :Boards working independently?-! 
think they a~e working admirably. 

22400. You exercise a pretty rigid control in 
regard to educa.tion over the District and Local 
Boards in this province P-In regard to the ex
penditure of imperial grants, we do. Over the 
expenditure as a whole the control is fairly rigid, 
but particularly rigid with regard to imperial 
grants. 

22401. .As a rule your ,(]()vernment officers select 
the schools which they are to aid, and in .Assam 
they are rigidly tied up .by scales ; the number and 
pay of the teachers depends on the number of iboys 
in each class and so on ; would you maintain those 
restrictions which seem to apply quite independently 
of the imperial grants P-Tbose restrictions existed. 
before ltbe imperial grant was made. I think I am 
not entitled to speak about education. 

22402. lf local bodies were allowed more voice in 
the matter of education, would they not take some 
interest in it P-I am not prepared to say that they 
would. 

, 22403. How many Conservators of Forests have 
you here ?-One. 

22404. Is the Commissioner much consulted in 
forest . matters ?-Reservation proposals come
through him and he gives an opinion. 

22405. Your forests are mainly in Assam P-No; 
we have large foresta in the Rajsbahi Division and 
some in Chittagong. 

22406. Do you think the tForest !Code is un
necessarily rigid P--No ; we have bad no incon
venience that I can recall. 

22407. You do not complain of the number of 
references on relatively petty detaiJ that your Con
servator has to make to you, and that you have to· 
make to the Government of India?-They are not 
excessive; we make no recommendations with re
gard to delegations. We do not feel any incon
venience. 

22408. How long does it take you to put aU 
officers in possession of the necessary orders after 
the :(]()vernment of India sanction your budget P
That is done .by the ;Accountant-General. I think 
they get the ibudgets with the details in May from 
the .Accountant-General. It rtakes something like 
two mo:t;J.ths. 

22409. Is it desir&ble that they should get that 
·as early as possible in the yearP-Yes. 

22410. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) Would it be any 
administrative advantage if you could give them 
that information by the beginning of IMarch ?-I 
do not think that would be possible. 

22411. If your yourself could settle your pro
vincial budget, and know that it was not going to 
be touched, you could .begin the work of distribu
tion by. !Vbout March 9th ?-It could be done, but I 
do not think any pra.ctical inconvenience results 
from the fact that an officer has not got a budget 
on the 1st April. 

22412. Have you any system here of a sort of 
provisional sanction by which works can go on?
Establishments of course go on automatically;: 
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from the •beginning of .A'Pril, rthe expenditure on 
oontingencies, say, oontinues, even though the 
officer may have no budget. 

22413. And works in progress under ·the Public 
Works Department?-They oontinue. 

22414. Then as to the idea of abolishing re-
appropriations; you suggest that you. should re
appropriate en bloc in .February. Is. 1t necessary 
to wait so long ?-The longer one wa1ts, the m<Jre 
certain one is of one's position as to the lapses and 
excesses. 

2415. ~s a matter of !fact you oould r.eally begin 
to reappropriate about OctoberP-No, m October 
before the cold weather starts, which is really the 
opening season, it is difficult to say what rt;he 
figures would be. 

22416. You would have got five months actuals; 
is that not sufficient?-Not altogether. I would 
rather wait ttilllater. 

22417. As regards these general powers of dele
gation you say that if these lines were carried out, 
the r.o'cal Government would not be " unfettered" ; 
is it the feeling in the .provincial Government that 
you are unnecessarily hampered?-Perhaps it is an 
unfortunate expression. There are restrictions at 
present. 

22418. You have got the safeguards of general 
policy and audit and monthly 'Procedings, and you 
add : "iBeyond these checks there is rthe safeguard 
that a responsible ~rovincial.G~vernment, .a~inis
tering revenues ass1gned to 1t m trust, w1ll m the 
exercise of these enlarged powers follow the pre
scriptions of the Oode and loyally carry out the 
policy of the Supreme .Government." Would you 
consider that a considerable safeguardP-The best 
safeguard of all. 

22419. Then if you have got that, and if you 
have got to administer .revenues which go partly to 
the provincial exchequer or partly to the imperial 
exchequer, what is the object of discriminating be
tween powers over imperial and provincial 
establishments in departments which the pro
vincial Government administers ?-The revenue is 
not provincial revenue or shared by the provincial 
Government; the same responsibility does not exist. 

22420. You said that you agreed that the 
Local Government has no responsibility upon im
perial heads; do not you think that that requires 
reoonsiderationP-Did I say "responsibility." I 
should have said "powers." 

22421. I took down the word " responsibility " P 
-I withdraw that entirely; there is not the same 
sense of responsibility as under the provincial and 
divided heads. 

22422. Do you suppose that the people engaged 
in the collection of the revenue really know 
whether it goes to imperial or provincial?-No. 

22423, The ultimate credit would in no way 
affect the collection of the revenue ?-1 doubt it, 

22424. A.nd the expenditure would be in regard 
to establishments; it all has to come up to the 
Local Government P-The Local .Government has 
no power of increasing establishments under an 
imperial head. The proposal oomes up through them. 

22~5. Do you not consider •that you oould lbe 
sa.fely tra·sted rl;o exercise the 'POWer ~If the Gov
ernment of India oare to delegate 1ihe power, we 
will take it cheerfully. I think tihe.11e is no risk, 
but J,t is not a. delegation that we rpress for. 

22426. You are about to take over the e:l!lpEnditure 
on •salt •administration 'l-Yes. 

22427. The esta!blishment .is rl;o be really the 
same as the excise ealialblishment ?-They are to ;be 
amalgamwted ; I understand that that is the 
scheme. 

22528, Excise is a o~~hared head ; salt is wholly 
imperial ?-Yes. 

. 22429. How do you ,propose to deal w.ith the 
d1fference of !POWer in regard to !that eXIpenditure 1 
-That •particular ,point !has arisen ·as w the debit 
of t~e joint establishment; it will 'have to lbe 
Sl)ttled. 
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22430. .But a.s to the rpowers of the Local Govern· J.he Him. · 
ment in regard to .sanctioning esta~blishm~nts '1- Mr. L. J. 
Tht cpoint will also have to be settled ; m that Keraltaw. 
rparticular <Jase [ think :they should ,be treated as a 
provincial charge. 10 Jan,, 1908. 

22431, Talk!e :flhe !Small customs establishment ~n 
OMttagong; is that an imperial ihead 'l-Yes. 

22432. Do you see any Objection tto the ~al 
Government .administerin~ it1-Nott from the rpomt 
of ·vtiew of convenience. . 

22433. Or from the !Point of view of the Govern
ment of Indiia 1-No; we do not !press for the dele
gation ; if we are given larger tpowers we 11hould 
use them. 

22434. So that there is no «reason in rth.e matter 
of establishmen!J;s 'for keerping 111p 11hwt diistinction 
between illl!perial and IJ?rovincial '1-il: would not be 
prepared to i!ay thwt. 

22435. I mean where 11.b.e oprov·incial Government 
:administer.s 1---trhere may !be reasons tfrom .the 
Government of India ~point of view of which ·I am 
not 1111ware, There is this particular ~pomt, that it 
is Government of India money ; th111t is one reason. 
ExotWt that, -1 111m nb't ·asware of .any <Jbjection. 

22436. Then again, you spea.k of the difficulty of 
measures tafiecting neighbouring !provinces ; do you 
not think that it would ibe a per.fectly .sufficient rule 
to say that ee:ch .province mu.st m·ake out its own case 
w:ilthont quotmg ~precedents from elsew:her~ '1--Gr~at 
inconvenience may 'be caused by ome provmce domg 
something which makes lit &most impossible .for 
the neighlbouring province to refuse to do the same 
1ihing • we have had ·actual cases. The Govern
ment ~ lBengal went 1liP to ·the Government of India 
ror increased IOOllliJ?ensation allowances to officers 
drawing Uip to Rs. 00 a month in !Bengal ; ~hat w.a.s 
sanctioned ; oand we had tto do rthe osame :thing here 
a year &£te11Wards. 

22437. As to 'the control of the Government 
through 1Prooee<1i.ngs ; ~s tit not the rule that these 
monthly ~proceedings have 'to go to the Secretary of 
State lby lthe third mail of the followinig month?
I .am' not aware of .the rule. We certa.inly do not 
keep it here. 

22438. You think lJhat where you want t1io de
volve !pOwers, it is necessary to have .amending 
legislation of li.he ·!particular 'Section 'l-1 lfihink -that 
is desiraJble. 

22439. iDo you t'hink that that ois desirable abso
lurliely, or IllS a m-aroter of e:x;pediency 'l-It would, of 
course, give more trouble to •have a numlber of 
amending Acts, but it is desira.ble .that each case 
should be · twken Uip and a .apecific amending Act 
passed. 

22440. A witness yesterday gave U6 an instance 
in which oa. rvery desi,:ra!ble little illl{Prov~ent 
merged itselJf into an amendment of rffue Cr1mmal 
Procedure Oode, oa.nd there it has rested ever &nee. 
If you go in for !iPecific legi.Sl~ion, in the mat~r of 
delegation you may rvery Likely have to wa1t a 
very long time for your amendments 1-fl1hat is '80, 

22441. And of course !proposals .for such amend
ments will oome in consideralble volume -and .fairly 
continuously a.s fthe !Provinces grow. Have you not 
got to oset thoee disadvantages against tbhe •theoretical 
advantages of specifi<l legislation 1 •Do you :think 
there .is any inslllper111ble reason why •a general 
amending Act, securing IPrervious notification of 
in:terution and .invitation of objections and eo on, 
should nott ibe <!onsidered.1-I know of no .insuper-
alble reason. · 

22442. You do not tihinik there is any reason of 
!Principle or any rvery 111trong reason ?-Except that 
it is desirable th111t the 6aine Legi-slature w'hich 
passed the Aot should declaTe rbhat the delegation 
was desirable. 

22443, The same Legislature would q:~ass the 
general Act 1-That is oso, but the form of the Act 
would not be to detail specific delegations . 

22444. A witness gave us an instance of ·tJhat 
kind in the Bengal Tenancy Act ; as matters over 
which ·there was originally very much discussion, 
he thought that considerable delegatiort now :Would 
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bE! accepted without a word ; would you agree in 
-that case 7-U it were correct that there would be 
·no opposition. 

22445. You would learn .tha;t lby notificati~n and 
invitation 7--illut JW!hy not amend by a specific Act 
in that case 7 
• 22446. l!f you found that there were objections 

Which !Were generally very . str~ng, . you . p~obably 
would· lbut tis rthere any obJection -m ~J>rmCiple to 
having' 1p0wer ~ use euoh a.n \Act in ·~e q>roba.bly 
numerous cases where no oStrong obJectlOn was 
shown~ !Prefer the other method. 

• 22447. You say that the guaranJt:ee of ~oans by a 
Local Government anight be an nnmediate loss ; 
you mean lit !Would be the 'Price :you would pay .for 
apansion of !facilities in a ,pa11ticular area 1-Yes, 
the difference between 3! rper oont. and whatever 
the roate is. 

. 22448. i"lhere would lbe compensations 1--Certa.i.nly. 

22449. And those compensations might fully cover 
the loss 1-I think they IWOuld in this oose. 

22450. As regards your Local iBoard 'Boheme, was 
not something of ·the same sort rproposed m 1883 7-
I am not aware of lflhat ; that was when the :system 
was fi.l'ISt 'Started. 

22451. Suppose the Collector ooased to •be Oh.a.ir
man of the Local Board and ceased to he on any 
of the munic1palities ; it has !been euggested that 
he m-ight then have a small Administrative Council 
wiifu him fartly nominated and rpadly elected lfrom 
these looa !bodies, and exercise tlfue outside corutrol 
at presen<t reserved to bigher authority on the 
spot 1-<I do not quite like that scheme. 

22452. It supplies your non-official element, and 
it S\1\pplies your local knowledge, which are defects 
of ,the scheme of a Central iBoard 'l--4t creates a 
new lbody, the Advisory Counoil. 

'22453. J.t is not an Advisory Council, it is a 
Local Seli-Government Administrative Council1-
That 'WOuld lbe a ~arate ·body. 

22454. lt would be a separate elected body 1-
Wh.ich it might ibe very difficult to get rid of. 
· 22455. The same argument would '!llpply to the 
Central Board 7-TJuvt would be an official OOdy, 
and it miglht lbe rpossiJble to abolish tthat at any 
time. I doubt !Whether, if you created a new local 
body, you could a:boli1!h O.t; it would be difficult. 

22456. Why more difficult than oo abolish a 
central ·body7-You could abolish a central body, 
but I do not think you could ll!bol.iih this new body 
that .is suggested. I prefer the other ooheme. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr. JOHN EDWARD WEBSTER, I.C.S., was called and examined. 

22457. (Chairman.) You are Secretary in iilie 
GovernmeD.It of Eastern iBengal and Assam in the 
Judicial and General Dt;palltments 7-Yes. 

I .am doubtful of rthe expediency of delegating 
grellllier financial .poweM rto Local Governments. 

As regards appeals, any memlber of the public 
dissatfisfied with ·the administrative action of an,r. 
Local G<>vernment or of 'l!.D.Y officer of Government 
can a.ppeal to .the Government of Jndia, and the 
petmon anust lbe forwarded to the Government of 
India by the Local Government, unless it falls 
under one of ii:Jhe J.4 speoified su!b-heads. It !Would 
not :00 expedient Ito extend greatly ,the discretionary 
power .to !Withhold iletitions now 'Possessed by 
Local Governments, nor rwould it be dt>Birable to lay 
down that no such 1II_PPeal should be admitted unless 
accompanied lby a cemfioate .from the Local Govern· 
ment ·that reasonable grounds ~ appeal e:rist. I 
am, however, doulbtful of .the necessity af trans-

. mi!tting to the Government of India all petitions of 
the nature specified. I do not quite understand 
the object of transmitting ~titions of the nature 
specified in notes (a) and (b) to Rule 11 {b) of the 
Memorial iRules. PetiJtions containing a ·prayer 
for mercy or fPardon, other than !those rpreferred iby 
persons under .sentence of death, should not be 
transmitted unless in 1lh.e opinion of a Looa.l Gov
ernment reasonable grounds !for the exercise lby 
the Governor-General in Council of his prerogative 
of mercy exist. 

The general rule as to the right of appeal, of 
officers of Government .against decieions affecting 
them jpersonally Should lbe lflhat every officer should 
have one appeal and no· seoond appeal ehould be 
allowed. The Governor-General in Council must, 
of ;course, have the right ;to in'ter.fere and revise any 
order of a Local Government if he think:J it neces
sary ;to do so. This !Would leave the Gazetted 
Officers of Government, who can ordinarily ibe dis
m~d or reduced only by the !Local Government, 
a . n.:.o!ht of lljppeal to the .Govemmenlt of India. 
Local Governments might also have discretion :to 
witihhold !petitions against their oraers fixing .the 
pensions of Non-Gazebted O:fficeDS of Government. 

The demands for 'returns d'rom Local Governments 
has :not incre~d of recent years, cbut more infor
mation regarding mattel"S of general administration 
is now required Ito be given to the Supreme Govern
ment. 

Recurring expenditure must lbe controlled by 
~vemmen~, _.but some devolution of control is pos
slb~e by gJ.V'lng lump grants for buildings, &c., 
fixing graduated scales for certain estalbLishmenlts 
and other lforms of e:x:.penditure and extending .the 
~hntrac~ sys~m. Muoh has already been done in 
~ directions, and I can make no definite sug

gestions rfor further extension. 

The influence of the Commissioner, in m•atters 
pertaining to depa:rtment.s other than the Land 
Revenue Department, is sufficiently &t:ro:J:Ig, and 
adequate weight is gi-ren :to his lriews. 

Executive Officers have not sufficient opportuni
ties of personal contact with the people. The 
obstacles are partly overwork, partil.y the e-xtent 
of the district and sub-divisionillil charges, and 
partly the small concenn tha.t the Exooutive has 
with land-revenue a.d.ministroation. 

The majority of Executive Offioors do not ~ss 
sufficient knowledge of the vernaculars, and oWllng 
to the great extenJt to which theirr wonk must. in 
exi&ting circumstances be done cthrough EngliSh
speaJting clerks, it is hardly possible to exi,[I6C't 
them to be fluent in the vernacular. . 

Seveml of the distriots and some sub-divisioll8 
are too large for efficient administration. A larger 
number of ca.ses should be tried locally, and this 
is impossi!ble 'With the large charges entrus~d fu 
Sub-Divisional Magistrates. In order to gtve a 
suffic.ieDJt proportion of senior Collectors, the num
ber of junior civilians must be increased consider
ably. 

It would be difficult with the ;presentt staff to go 
much further .than is now done in the selection of 
officers on ·the ground of special capa.city, but there 
is no doubt that the possibility of delegating powers. 
is much lim-ited by the inexperience of certain 
oflicers who perforce are employed iin· respoo.sible 
positions. If a large increase of fi:nanc.ia.l oontr<ll 
be delegated, the personal respansibility of dis
bursing 'Officers must be more striotly enforced. 

Tnansfeo:s of officers -have in the past been un· 
desirably frequent, but evecy effort is made to 
avoid suoh transfers, a.nd I cam sugge&t no method 
by which their number can be reduced. In the 
case of Medical Officers 1Jhere is a tendency Ito give 
excessive coosideration :to the emoluments attached 
to particular districb3, and to the predileetions of 
the officers -themselves. 

It would be advisable to restrict considerably the 
present functions of District Boards and muni
cipalities by taking away from them the direct 
control of departments o·f Government organiz€d 
under Departmental Heads, such as hospitals and 
education, of provincial communications, .am.d of 
all matters of other than purely local importance. 
In rt>Bpect of such matters their functions. should 
be purely advisory, a.nd in respect of the residue 
entrusted to their charge they might be allowed a. 
greater measure of independence. 

I am certainly not ·in favour of creating any new 
Advisory or .Administrative Councils to assist 
Divisional or District Officers, •but :the existing 
Boards and committees might advise oo subjects 
not directly under their control. 
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If it were possible to give village .authorities 
grelliter p<JW8l'S in the disposal of local affaiJ!S, I 
would certainly do .so, even at the .sacrifice of 
efficiency. But in this province rthere is :really no 
such thing as a village community, a.nd our 
attempts to create a responsible and .trusted village 
authority have met hitherto with no .success. I 
would peiiSevere, selecting carefuHy the local are!Wl, 
but the prospect is not hopeful. 

I consider the reference now mooe ·by Jud~ in 
respect of unclaimed intestate property under 
sectri.on VII., Regulation V. of 1799, wholly 
unnecessary. 

It ISOOIIDS also un;necessary that a l:Lagistrate, :who 
ca;n convict a. ma.n and commit him to jail, should 
oo compelled to obtain the orders of Govemment 
oofore sending an insane criminal to a Lunatic 
Asylum, or that results of every half-yearly eXjami~ 
nation of 1una.tios mooe iby the 'V!isitors of a.n asylum 
should ·be rep<Jrted to GoVlEmiliiD.ent even though no · 
recommendation be mOO.e. · 

No useful pua::po.se is served ·by the tep<Jl'lts ro the 
Local .Govel'nlllent reg.arding •aooidents on Railways 
(Section 83, Aot IX. of 1890). 

I have alw-aJis doubted wheilher rthe sy.s~m of 
administration tha.-ough Divisional Domm:i.ssioners 
is sound, a.nd whclheo:t· it wouJ.d not be !better to. do 
away with them a.nd entrWl!t rthe control of looal 
bodies, and of the departments .in which suoh 
lccal bcdies are interested, to •a Cenwa.l Board. 
The . Comm:iMiioners were created to perfoll."'D the 
functions of the 'Board of RevelliUe when oommuni
cations were much slower and oeo:l!braJ. control more 
difficult than now. They are necessary at present, 
as .many District Officers •are ;very ine:x;perienced ; 
but if all our Oollecto.r.s are Ito he officers of eight 
year.s' service o0r over, a central control lW'ill be 
sufficient, and the aboliticn of :the Divisional .Com
missioners will not only give us more senior Col
lectors, but will raise the rpre.Stige of ibhe Distri<:t 
Officers. 

22458. In 1905 you were appoinW .to the Finan· 
cial and Municipal Departments in 1fue same 
Government 1-Yes, ~mpo11a:cilr. 

22459. T·wo months ,aftel'Wa.ros iYOU were trans
ferred to the Judicial and Genenal Departments, 
your present position 1-Yes. 

22460. In your judgment was :that sudden cha.nge 
of office in rour case adv>antageous to the Sel'IVice 
genera1ly1-I think it w-as advantageous. I had 
no particular turn for finance. 

22461. Do you think that the :bransference of a.n 
officer from one branch of the .Secreta.rilat to an
other, two months after he is in charge of 1lhe 
former ·branch, is a good system 1-,Not ~as a rul'e. 

22W2 .. You do not wish to see any curtaUmem.t 
of the r1ght of appeal at present enjoyed iby offiOOil'S 
but you would likf) the Local Government .to hav~ 
some •powers to withhold petitions. .Are there 
many SU<lh petitions 1-Not •a large numoor. 

22463. Do a great many of <them go through you 1 
-Yes, a. good ma.ny ; n<>t ·the .greater num:oor. 

22.w4. Is the Sanitary ·Beard in :this proVlince 
under you ?-No. · 

2246"5. Do you get any complaints iby the Inspec· 
tor-General of Civil Hospitals as .to the inefficiency 
of any of the officers under him 1-I cannot. remem-
ber a case. · 

22466. Are there many members of the staff 
und€1r the Inspector-Gene11al of Civil Hospitals who 
are not up to the mark 1-They •are not all of the 
sa.~e cla.!fs, but I do not know o£ any one who is 
so !neffiment lloS to be incompetent to perform his 
duties. · 

224.67. Ls alliJ -part of the civil medical staff not 
up to .t~e mark 1.-The Assistants in charge of ma.ny 
of the d1spensanes are not competent offioexs ; those 
are not Government servants ; they a.re entertained 
under local bodies. 

22468. Do you <receive in your department a great 
many general returns and reports 1-Not a very 
large number. 
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22469. Are they increasilllg 'I--I think not ; my 
impression is that more things lal'e repor.bed now 
than formerly. · . . 

22470. You share in the view.s !Which are held by 
:M:r. Kershiii'W IllS regard:s :the construction of •a 
Central Board to deal with municipal o~~;uthorities 1 
-Yes. ley idea is that there <Should ·be one officer 
of Government, associated prob111bly witli ,am, eleoted 
officer, ·and that they !Should exeroise ·all the powers 
of Government, ·and soone of those at present exer· 
cised by CommissiQners o·f divisiolli!~ 

22471. (Sir Steynin,g Edge:rley.) .As to the Central 
'Boaro, d.id y·ou hea.r the suggestion I put to Mr. Ker .. 
.sha.w a.s :to the possibU.ity of. outside ooilltrol by a 
collector with -an AdminiSibrative Oounci11-Yes. 

22472. Do you dislike .that idea 1-Yes. 

. 22413: It is not. quite so violent a oha.nge as the 
Central .Board ; it wouJ.d be .:much elloSier experiment\ 
to try 1-l .Should ·not like that scheme. 

¥2~74. You are of opinion that 11 petitions con· 
tammg a prayer for mercy or pardoill !Should not be 
trllJliSmitted, unless in the. opinion of a Local 
Government g·rounds . for .:the exercise iby the 
Governor-General in Council of his ·prerogative of 
mercy exist" 1-That is, · other than petitioos by 
condemned ·persons. 

22475. That refers to the exercise of clemency 
under ~ction 401 of the Orimin-al Pll'ooedu:re ·Code 7 
-Yes. 

22476. But if the Local Government oo;nsiders 
that there are reasonable grooo.ds, .they have con
current powers . and can use them themselves W
Yes. 

22477 •. Then why should they trouble the Govern
ment of India. at a,U 1-'Sometimes there ·may lbe •a 
prima facie case which may not a.ppeal :to the 
Lieuten.~nt-Governor at the time as •being suffi
ciently strong, but he m.ay recognize that it :Ls 
possible that the Governor-General in Oouncil 
might take a different view. 

22478. You are in favour of relieving the District 
Boards and municipalities of duties, such '8.S hos
pita1s a.nd -education. Of course you would !take 
aw.ay the provincial grants fo·r rthose purposes i!l.lso 1 
-Yes. · 

· .22479. Would you give ·the Boards other !Subjects 
to deal with insteoo 1-I would not give them an,
others. 

22480. You say, "It seems ~also unnooeS~Sary lfihat 
a M-agistrate, who can convict a. ma.n :and commit 
him to jail, should be C()(lllpelled :to obta.iill the 
oroem of Government be£o:re fiending .an insane 
criminal •to •a lunatic a.syJ.um " ; do ·all :Magi.strSJtes 
know in which asylum there is room .for an insane 7 
-iNo, not at present. 

22481. ls that not pat'iily the object of ,the refer
ence, to iknow where to send him 7-Ilt might ·be 
arranged tha.t certain districts !Sh'()uld 188'll.d their 
insanes to certain lUillatic asylums. • 

22482. Suppose you started off your lunatic on 
that IISS1.1ID1Ption to an asylum, and IWhem. \he got 
there it was found that the ·a.sylum WillS .£ull?-If 
at any time the asylum was full, .an order could 
be p•assed temp<Jrarily directing all the lU!lllati~ 
to be sent to an.other asylum. 

22483. Is it not far ·better .that the Magistra.te 
should know beforehand where an i.:nsane ought to 
be sent 1-''.Dhe Government .as a rule '"has no ia:J.~ 
formation .as to what a:'Oom there is, .and ha.s illO 

greater oppol.1tunity than the District Magistrate of 
judging. 

22484. Is any first class Magistrate in the pro
vince in just as close touch with the IMpootor
General of Oivil Hospitals 'ILS Govemmm is 1-No. 

22485. Then what is the advantage you eXjpeot 
from your suggestion 1-The prlliCtical po~nt is :that 
we send ·men from certain districts to one asylum, 
and from certain districts .to another asylum ; 
if at any time there wa.s any .reason to change, the 
District Officers would request us to make• an 
alteration. 
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22486. (Mr. Meyer.) Haye you anything to do 
'th mining concessions 1n your deyartment1-I 

have had a tfew cases wib.ere !people !Wished to mine 
beyond .the inner Jine. 

22487. ii am not epeaking of Native States now, 
but of the IProvin~ generally 7-N~t exce~t where 
peQple 'Wish to rome beyond the mner line-not 
necessarily in Native States. 

22488. You -have oil fields in Assam 7-Yes, th_ey 
are 11nder the Chi~ Secretary. 

22489. You would not take up mining work 
per se lbut merely !because it happens to be in a 
Nativ~ State 1-0r !Within .the !Province, and yet 
beyond the inner line. 

224:90. rt !has !been represellited ro us by some 
witnesses that it was a grievance thalt tthe (1(wern
ment of India not long ago told the Local Govern
ments to adopt a uniform eet of petroleum rules ; 
have you anything to say .as Ito !that 7--[ Jffuink t~ere 
Should J:>e a umform eet of !petroleum rules. It 1s a 
matter that concerns commerce ; many firllli!l have 
business m several !provinces. 

22491. And it is really an imperial matter now-a
days, though it may not have ibeen 18 few years 
ago'l-Yes. 

22492. To what contract system do you refer when 
you say, 11 Some devolution of control is ~P_ossible l>;y 
extending the contract system " 1-J: mean the con
tract contingent 'System, by •which officers have a 
certain a.llotmen't 'Wii.lbhin which .they can apend as 
they like. 

22493. Have not your Commissioners 1:Jhat now 
to some extent 7-Also our <Jollectons. A good deal 
of expenditure is under the contract contingent 
sy-st:.em. 

22494. You desire Ito do away with Commissioners 
and 1~ the .COllectors l>e directly dealt rwitb lby the 
Board of Revenue. You are aware that that 
S,YlStem ~~~q>plies at !Present only in one province, 
namely, iMadl'8s 'I-Yes. 

22495. tAre you alivare that the Madras system 
works sat:isfiactorily, first .because it has a. more 
numerous :Board of Revenue .than elsewUlere ; 
secondly, !because the Collector ~s in a consideralbly 
higher position there than he is ;in most of the 
pz:ovinces 1-il: am aware that <that is the case. 

22496. In Madras the districts are aJ.l oparoolled 
out into eulb-divisions; each Suii>-Divisional Officer 
exercises !Practically 1ihe \POwers of i'he Collootor in 
miniature ; the (}ollootor comes in as opractically 
the local Commissioner, and then you get the 
Board of Revenue 1"""""Yes. 

22497. Do you desire to see ithat system adopted 
in this rp~vince '1---<I do not ik.now 'lib;at I :would 
enlarge the size of our di.stridts. 

22498. Have you got that sub-divisional system 
· in anything like I!Jbe ~&ame way here 1--,No. 

22499. In the event of your scheme ibeing adopted, 
would you accompany i>t .with ·the ad~tion of a 
regular sub-divisional or territorial system 'l-I 
should. like .to increase the .powers and jurisdiction 
of our Sw'b-<Divisional Officers. 

2250C). To give them 1:Jhe whole duties of a Col
lectOr as :far as possible, instead of only magis
terial work 'l-Yes ; they have k:ertain revenue 
powers now. 

22501. At ,present there is a material dllference 
ibetween the two IPa:rtl:e of the ,province ; in Assam 
they 'have already got that tfar 'l-;1 have never 
served in Assam, but I ibelieve lthat is so. 

22502. In Eastern Bengal, though ,iJbe Sub-Div.i
sional Officers do some other work, -they are mainly 
confined ito magisterial work7-I believe so. 

22503. They cannot take appellate magisterial 
work 1--Not unless they are specially invested with 
powers. 

22504. Are they as a rule so invested 'l-No. 

22505. The Collector lis in charge, nominally, of 
the largest sub-division in .the district 'l-Yes. 

f 22506. Do you desire to change all that and fust 
0 all to Telieve the Collector of the dir~t charge 

of any sub-division; sooondly, to give the Sub
Divisional Officers (rw:bo would ·have to be more 
in number, of course) general opowe11s, revenue 
powers as well as magister1al, and to do away with 
the Daputy :Colleotors at headquarters, exce;pt, of 
course, for matters like the ltreasury 1-I do not 
think [ would greatly increase the number of Sub
Divisional Officers. 

22507. Would you make the Sub-Divisional Officer 
a miniature Collector, dealing with anything as far 
as possible wi;ffuin his own range, and do away with 
these special Depulty Collectors at ·headquarters7-
As :far as fPOSs~ble, yes. 

22508. (Mr. Hich.ens.) We have been told ithat 
now""B-days · there is a tendency to make regula
tions and rules a;bout all sorts of minute points, 
and consequently to leave less discretion !to Local 
Officers 7-I lhave beard that compla.inJt, hut I do not 
think I have sufficient e:!iperienoe to say anything 

· a.bout it. 

22509. Wlho ihas ip(1Wer to anake rules-the Board 
of Revenue 7-'IIhe iBoard of Revenue has consider
able powers. 

22510. Has the Chief SecTetary power to make 
rules 7-0nly in the name of Government. 

22511. Have all the Secretaries got !pOWer in the 
name of the Governmentt 'I-Yes, in 'llheir own 
&pecial de;palltmelllts. No Secretary can go !beyond 
his own department. 

22512. Have Heads of iDepartments .powers .to 
make rules, too 'l-They have oertain limited 
powers. 

22513. Does at go down lbelow dili.at 'l-Rules ihav
ing tihe :force of htW .are generally made by Gov
ernment. 

22514. iDo llihey go tto tfue Lieutenant-Governor in 
pel'SOn 1-'A'S a rule they would. 

22515. Therefore there is 1&8 much control as can 
reasonably lbe ellpeoted in the matter of new rules 1 
--11 think ISO. 

· 22516. (Mr. Dutt.) You say: "I do not quite 
understa-nd the object <>f tr.ansm1tting !Petitions of 
the nature Sjpecified in notes (a) and (b) 9f. the 
Memo:dal :Rules.'' What .are notes (a) and {b) 7-
Tihey refer to petitions regarding civil cases to 
whidh Government has l>een a. party. 

22517. In such cases, where Government has been 
a 1party, should not memori·als go up to the Govern
mell'l; of India 1-It would d~end on the na-ture of 
the memorial ; I really do not undeDstand what 
the rule means. 

22518. In that ca.se you would not exclude euch 
memorials lfrom being sent '11/P .to the Government 
of India 7-No, :!:mit I should omit from -tihe rules 
the note insisting on their ibeing !Sent up. 

22.519. You would lay !it down that lin important 
cases they must ibe sent up, lbut not m other cases 1 
-I ebould leave them ;to be dealt .with under the 
gener-al rules for the transmission of memorials 
to the Government of India. 

22520. Then about •petitions containing a prayer 
for mercy or pardon ; you say in ;those ca~s. t'he 
Local Government need not send up <suCh petit10us, 
unless in the opinion of the Local Government 
there are sufficient grounds :for sending them up. 
In that case are you not depriving the GOvernment 
of .India of the prerogative of mercy1-Yes, but I do 
not think any praot;ical injury is caused to anybody 
by that. 

22521. Is there not a general feeling in this 
country that all,people convicted or ,punished ihave 
a free right to appeal !or mercy 'l-I am not aw-are 
of it. 

22522. Wit!.h regard to second appeals Y?U say 
that second wr>!Peals should not ibe allowed m per
sonal cases. Would you make any exceptwns 
to that 1-I :would make no exceptions. 

22523. :M:ight there be cases in rwhich an ord~r 
of dismissal :was ;passed a£ter some sor.t of ~enu
official communication with the officers immed1a.tely 
superior 1-There might oo demi-officia.l com~uni~a
tions previously, but tlhere must ibe a formal mqmry 
afterwards. 
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22524. In the case of the dismissal of a C-ol
lecoor's head clerk or a sharistadar1 it is possible 
that the Collector might be' in some sort of demi
official communication with the Commissioner be
fore he passes the final orderP-That is possible. 

22525. In such a case, the head clerk or sharis
tadar appeals to an authority whose mind has to 
some extent been already formed on the subject P-
He might have an opinion. · 

22526. If that was the final appeal1 would it be 
fair to the appellantP-Yes. 

22527. You say you would like to see a large 
number of cases tried locally; of course you mean 
criminaJ. cases P Have you any idea how to make 
that possible ?-Magistrates can very often arrange 
to go out to the place; if a matter is not very 
urgent, he .may possibly do it in the course of a 
tour; in urgent cases he may make special 
arrangements and go out for a special purpose. 

22528. But he cannot do that generally with 
regard to the whole district1 or a Sub-Divisional 
Officer could not do that generally with regard to 
the whole of his sub-divisionP-Not in aH cases. 

22529. How would you like the idea of having 
· junior Deputy .Magistrates or senior Sub-Deputy 

Magistrates placed in charge of small circles, con
sisting of one or two thanas P-1 think it might 
work. 

22530. If it was feasible it would be in accord
ance with your recommendation to have a large 
number of cases tried locally?-Not entirely .. My 
idea is to go into the villages and try the cases 
among the villagers. 

22531. If you had a number of small circles with 
a .Magistrate in each, it would be more possible for 
that officer to go to the villages than it is now for 
the Magistrate or Sub-Divisional Officer, and 
so far it would ·be more possible to carry out your 
idea under that arrangementP-Yes. 

22532. In other respects might the creation of 
such small circles be beneficialP-Yes. 

22533. You say you would restrict the District 
Boards' ·field of operations, but you would give 
them a greater measure of independence; will you 
tell us what you mean by thatP-I am under the 
impression that we began in -the wrong way; that 
it would have been better to give very restricted 
powers and probably a smaller local jurisdiction 
with a greater freedom from bureaucratic control, 
than to give them Jarger powers and a greater 
measure of bureaucratic control. 

22534. Do you mean that the District .Officer 
need not necessarily be the Chairman of the iDis
trict Board P-Yes; I think the .Board would be less 
efficient with that change, but it may be worth 
while as an educative measure to try the experi
ment. 

22535. Then who would be the controlling 
authority for the District Board if the District 
.Magistrate was removedP-You would have a Local 
Self~Government Board for the whole province. 

· 22536. In that case would every District Board 
send up its •budget to that Board?-Yes. 

22537. Should the budget be sent through the 
Collector in order to keep him informed of the 
operations of the &lard duri:p.g the year P-It wouJd 
be a good measure. 
. 22538. Should the District .Magistrate have a 
chance of expressing ·his opinions in forwarding the 
budget for the decision of the Central Bba.rdP
Yes. 

22539. When the !District !Board undertakes such 
large schemes as require the special sanctiqn of the 
Central !Board, should those schemes .be forwarded 
through the. District .Magistrate and should he 
record his opinion on them ?--He would generally 
be consulted •by the .Board. The District Board 
would need to consult the .Collector .first. Once 
the scheme was formulated, it would go direct to 
the •Local 8eLf-tGovernment Board, ·who -would con
sult any officers whose opinions were required in 
the matter. 

22540. (Sir Frederic Lel;y.) Your district work 
has been for four years as .Assistant Settlement 
Officer, and for four years as District Judge, so 
your proposals to abolish the C.Ommissioner and 
bureaucratic control and so on are not based upon 
much practical experienceP-No. 

22541. Who does the first class magisterial work 
in a districtP-Sometimes the Joint-'Magistrate, 
sometimes a :Deputy .:Magistrate of the first class, a 
member of the Provincillil Civil Service. 
· 22542. Is the 1Sub-!Divisional Officer invariably 
a First .oJ.ass MagistrateP~Not invariably. 

22543. When he is not, who does the work of his 
sub-division p_,He does aa much as he oean, and the 
rest has to .be done by .:Magistrjotes at headquarters. 

22544. Is it the practice to invest Second Class 
Magistrates with powers to commit P-I cannot 
remember accurately, but I think it is unusual. 

22545. It has ·been suggested that it is a waste 
of power to employ a .First Class ·Magistrate ito try 
second and third class cases; is that true invari
ably P-No; many cases that might be tried •by 
Second and Third Class ·Magistrates are of very 
great difficulty. 

22546 . .A man who has only second class powers 
is presumably a man who is not fit t() be given first 
class powersP-Presumably so. 

2254 7. .And therefore not fit to try difficult 
cases P-Re is not fit to try difficult cases. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

The Ron. Mr. HAVILLAND LEMESURIER, C.I.E., I.C.S., was called and examined. 

22548. (Chairman.) You are Commissioner of 
the lDacca DivisionP-Yes. The limits by which 
provincial Governments are bound in creating and 
remunerating appointments and in dealing with 
the restrictions imposed iby the Civil Service Regu
lations might with advantage be enlarged. So far 
as my experience goes, tlie Government of India do 
not treat provincial Governments with excessive 
rigidity or uniformity, nor do .they treat them too 
much from a departmental standard, but in many 
cases the financial limits are placed too low and 
references in individual cases are unnecessarily 
frequent and take up an excessive amount of time 
owing to the rigidity of the rules. 

As regards the right of appeal to the Govern
ment of India or provincial Government the pre
sent rules have greatly diminished the amount of 
work under this head. Subordinate authorities 
when punishing those below them are now com
pelled to observe a very careful procedure, and to 
reeord in a convenient form the nature of the 
eYid.ence, ·the plea of the accused person, and their 
findmgs on the facts. If these are in order the 

first .Appellate .Court has little difficulty in dispos
ing of the case one way or the other, and if the 
:first .Appellate Court in return deals fairly and 
clearly with the points raised on appeal, there will 
ordinarily :be very little left for further applica
tions. .At p.resent all such applications have to be 
sent up through the various authorities concerned, 
and ao long as this condition is insisted on and 
the appellant is required to place with,,his petition 
a copy of every successive order already passed 
against which he appeals, much more is not needed. 
I would however confine this opinion to the case of 
appeals against punishment, and I would dis
courage by every possible way appeals •by persons 
who imagine themselves to have a claim on a par
ticular appointment or who protest against pro
motion being given to others. In such cases I 
would allow even the single appeal but very 
sparingly, and I should require the person making 
it to set out his grounds very clearly in his petition 
before notice was taken of it. 

The question how far it is possible and desirable 
to allow Commissioners and .Colleotors to control 
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126 m~UTES OJi' EVIDENCE: 

to a greater .extent t~an. at _present expenditure 
in their divis1ons or d1strwts 1s largely one ()f how 
far the .Financial" Department of th.e ~vernment 
of India is ,prepared to allow pro':'mc1al ~vern· 
menta and they in turn to allow theu subordmates, 
any i~crease of funds." to. play w_it~." If a lOom· 
missioner or Collector IS g1ven a hm1ted sum every 
year to spend as he thinks best, he will inevitably 
spend the whole cf it in order to avoid •lapses, and 
it is impossible to say that the real want.s of one 
division or district may not .be more pressmg :than 
those of another. Commissioners in this province 
are already given two allotments, the one to assist 
local ·bodies by grants-in-aid, the other for minor 
Public Works. .Owing to the numerous demands 
from all quarters, these grants are easily and profit
ably expended in this division, hut. I should be 
sorry to say whether the objects to which I allot 
them art'! more pressing than those of my brother 

·Commissioners in the <Other divisions. 
On the general questions of delegating pcwers, 

I would venture to suggest:-
(1) The Board of Revenue has a very great 

and important function as the chief 
Revenue· Court. Its decisions on . ap
peal are the guide to all the subordinate 
Revenue Officers in their quasi-judicial 
work and they have gradually built up 
in the Board's manuals a whole code of 
the Revenue law of the province. 
Owing to the presence of the member 
in charge at the arguments oby counsel 
and pleaders, the public have more con· 
fi.dence in the decision of revenue ap
peals in the last degree by the iBoard of 
Revenue than. they would have in the 

·decision by a Chief Commissioner dis
posing of matters purely on the papers; 
and to leave final decisions to Commie· 
sioners would lead to much confusion of 
practice. .Many of the minor functions 
of .Government in the matter of sanc
tions and the initiation of revenue pro· 
ceedings .{such as cess revaluation) 
might be delegated to the Board of 
Revenue as the chief revenue authority, 
Government reserving to itself merely 
general supervision and the power of 
interference, where necessary, in the 
interests of political expediency or con
siderations <>ther than revenue. 

{2) In the matter of the Court of .Wards, Gov
ernment might delegate to the :Board 
practicaJJy all its powers except those of 
the declaration of a proprietor to be 
disqualified on his own application 
(since the law requires that the assump· 
tion of hls estate shall be in the public 
interest, this appears to be a necessary 
reservation), and the appointment <>f 
manager to the great estates whose 
administration is a matter of political 
importance, and whose manager in 
practice ranks on a footing little, if at 
all, lower than that of the Collector 
himself. 

(8) The :Board of Revenue should cease to ad
dress .Government officially, and instead 
should work directly with the Lieu
tenantHGovernor. Such a scheme was 
initiated in Bengal, and has I believe 
since been carried .further. The Mem
bers of the Board and their Secretariee 
dispose, 4hS at present, of all cwork essence 
of it is that whilst the in which Jthe Board 
is ·the final authority, in cases which 
have to be referred to <rovernment the 
Secretary to the Board becomes a sort of 
Deputy Secretary to Govemment. He 
deals with the ·papers ·both in the Board's 
office and in the Secretariat and finally 
puts up the case to the Revenue Secre
tary to Government, who after further 
collJSideration submits it to the member 
in charge of the d€1J!artment, and the 
latter finally disposes of the matter in 
direct communication with the Lieu
tenant-Governor. Should the Member 
and the Revenue Secretary differ in 

opinion, the latter has the right of ask· 
ing that the case 5hould be submitted 
for the orders of the Lieutenant
Governor, even though it be one with 
which the Sec1·etary is ordinarily com
petent to deal direct. This system 
secures to the Lieutenant-Governor the 
great advamtage that the last word 
should be said by the most ·experienced 
of his officers. On the other ·hand the 
Revenue Secretary is assured that before 
a proposal comes up to him, it has been: 
carefully examined both by the Board's 
office 111nd the Secretariat, and thalt there· 
fore it is not an i.m,practicable one, nor 
preeum&bly IW'ill it be necessary to refer 
the matter baok. Lastly, the Meinbel'S 
feel that as <the papers will be seen by 
them, no notes or criticisms of a dis~ 
respectful nature regard<:ing themselves 
will find a. place on the file, a.nd they 
secure at once their .present power of 
initiating proposals which their experi· 
ence suggest :to ·be necessary and the 
added ·advantage of OOII.Bidering them 
finally after thorough examination and 
criticism. A similar ~cheme might .also · 
be appHed .to other departments, such as 
Educaticm, Police, etc. 

To Oommissioners should ibe delegated ·aJ.l execu..: 
tive sanctioru; of importance in connection with 
Revenue and Oourt o:f W a.rds work or other e:xpendi· 
ture within the present competenoe of the Boaaxl of 
Revenue, once the latter have accorded their sanc
tion to a large scheme. There is at ipre&elllt far 
too much reference, especially in Clourt of Wards 
matters, not only to the Board, but to the Com
missioner, and it might perhaps be sa.id roughly 
that what is now referred oo Government might 
(with few exceptions) be delegated to the Board, 
the Board's duties to the Oommissioner, and the 
Commissioner's to the Collector. 

I do not consider that the inJluence of the pro
vincial Governments is in the direction of exea;sive 
rigidity or uniformity, nor are the provincial 
Secretaries inclined to regard matters too much 
from a purely departmenta-l standpoint. There 
hawe been ca-ses, no doubt, where such was the 
tendency of the individual Becrebal'], and I have 
often, as a Collootor, considered that my own 
opinion which had been overruled cwas the right 
one. On the <>ther .band, I have often with later 
yeam ·had occasion to change my own opinion. 
Since I have been a Commissioner, I !have had no· 
cause :to complain tha.t my influence in matters 
appertaining to departments other than the Land 
Revenue Department was not sufficiently . strong, 
or that adequate weight was not given to my views. 
On the contrary, in my opinion the position of 
Commissioners and the importance given to their 
opinions have greatly improved within the past 
few years. 

The question whether Executive Officers have suffi~ 
cient oppol'tunities for pel"50nal contact with the 
people is connected closely with the succeeding 
question whether any general increase in the ad· 
ministrative staff o.r ·any general reduction in the 
area of district charges is required. In this pro· 
vince ai{; the present moment the Civil Service cadre 
is short of its full strength by aii least 10 per cent., 
and there a.re also se.rious shortages in the Police 
Department, and in the Public Works and .the 
Medical Departments also. Eastern Bengal bas 
for many yeaM past suffered from under-officering, 
and seve11al of the district cha.rgee .are exceedingly 
onerous. Pro.posals have •been submitted to rthe 
Govern.ment of India for the division of the district 
of Mymensingh in·to two, and in view of t'he rapid 
development of :the ·Bookarga.nj district by the 
settlement of waste lands, it will not be long before 
that must also be divided. Similarly several of 
the swb-divisiollls are excessively la-rge ; ;notable 
i.nstances .are :M:adaripur in Faridipur from which 
(and a part of the sadar) it is proposed to fo~ a 
new sub-d·ivision ; Tangail in Mymeru;ingh whlCh 
also ·Will probalbly soon require to be divided ; and 
Pirozpur and Pa.tuakhali in Baka.rganj, the Sund~r
bans portions of both of which will soon reqw:re 
to be formed into a. separate charge. The gre'l.t 
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difficulty in transferring more work to .sub-divisions 
js the absence o.f a resident population .at most of 
these places, at all events in Eastem Beng.al. 
Ordinarily the sub-divis1onal town is the creatuon 
of GovernmeDJt itself, and it is inhabited purely 
by the few pleaders and muktea.rs practising in 
the local courts and .a few -shopkeepers and traders 
_ministering to .their n~s. In \Such pla~. ~here 
is but litJtle opportumty for the Sub-D:IiVlslonal 
Officer to mingle much with the •people, in the sense 
of the land-<Ownens and the cultiv.atom of the 
mufassal area. To do this he must ~o on t~r, 
and his .tours IShould ,be tolerably le)!Surely, m
volving halts at places where tb!ough he may not 
have any very speci.a.l wor~ to do, he can have 
opportunities of talking w.i.t~ :the ~p~e and of 
being vis~ted by, and retur.mng the VL&Ibs of, the 
zamiooa1'8 residing within. reach. This mea.n.s tl:J:at 
at every .sub-division there should be a fully
powered $00nd {)ffice.r able to car~ oo current 
criminal and treasury work wh1lst the Sub
Divisional Officer is on <tour, and ISi:miJ.arly that 
at district headquarters there should ordinarily be 
at least a Joint Magistrate (or where crim:inaJ work 
"is really ;very heavy and requires coiliStant atten
tion, an additional District MagistrBJte) to. set ~he 
District OffiOOl' free to tour and see what 'lS goong 
on. Aoother useful measure would ibe the more 
extensive employment of shorthand w.riters. 

With regard .to the Executive Officer's knowledge 
of the vernaculars, the ~reat. ·difficulty in the lli!X
divided province was the number of languages 
spoken. Now that the area has ipeen -reduced, and 
officers find ·Boogali ~Jrescribed as the first ·and 
most importaDJt language, ·there cwill ibe a distinct 
imprO'Vernent under this head. 

If larger powers are to be given to Commissioners, 
Collectors and other local officer.s, it will be nece!S
sary to resor.t more largely ilo selection. In fact 
no officer is even now entitled to look for higher 
promotion than ifue 1st grade of JoiDJt-Magissbrate, 
and if this rule is adhered to, DJOthing <further seeiDIS 
to ibe required. 
· The question of the traMfer of ofliceDs i.s a very 
diffi<:ult one. The best .method of securing con
tinued service would ibe t<> have at each man's 
statiOill an " under-study " ready <to take his pl81001 

but this would mean the duplicating of the entire 
estBJblishment. I have mJ'IS€1£ been moved some 
22 times in my 21 ~ar.s' selW'ice, but these moves 
have ·been less frequent as I have grown. older, and 
a certain num1ber of transfers during a. young 
·officer's earlier period of .service are on the whole 
a. good thing for him. I am .also inclined to think 
that the number of tran.sfers during the p8lSt years 
ihas been abnormal. The annexation of Burma in 
18851 the under-recruiting for eome years prior to 
that event, the great development of settlement. 
<lperations i.n Bengal, and ·finally .the creation of the 
ne.w province have aJ.l meant •a. greatly inoreased 
demand for officers ; and cadres have had to be 
enlarged before the necessary recr.uits were forth
coming. It will -be necessary to imprO'Ve the resi
dences for ()fficials •at several ·headquarters stations 
to which at p1·eseDJt, owing to want of a.ccommoda
ti<m, only bachelors can be ·posted. 

As regardiS Heads <lf D~a11tments, one mea.sure, 
though apparently a small one, would be a great 
relief. At present the office of llllspector of Locd 
Works is usually held, in addition to his other 
~uties; ·~y the Exec~·tive En~ineer or Superinltend
ll!g Engmeer. Th1s officers proper duties some
tun€6 cover the whole of the division, with the 
resul.t that ihe is not a.ble to pass (Jrder.s on the 
D!strict B01.nd propo.sals as early as could be 
~I.shed,. oor can he ordinarily din<l much time for 
mspectJon of W{)rk away from the ·d•istrid head~ 
quartel'S. The Inspector of •Local Wo:vks in the 
Dacca DivisiOill at any 11ate, should •be a whole time 
officer, and •in that ease he might in this capacity 

· d~aJ. not only WlitJh the District :Board and muni
Cipal projects but with the minor public works 
~Which Collecto1·s initiate and earry out from the 
Khas lllahals Improvement Fund or from the funds 
Q{ Court of Wards estates. .-\t present a Collector 
often ~nds there. is d('lay and difficuLty in getting 
professiOnal a?v1ce on .these and kindred matters. 
If the Execu~1ve Engine{>r is stationed at a head
quarters statiOn other than t.he Collector'11 own, 

tthe 1a.tter <lfficer finds he has to refer in the first '1.'ho ·non. 
il)!Stance to a Public Works DepartmeDJt Sub- M:r: H. 
Divisional Officer who is freque.ntl'Y only an over~ 'LeMe~Ju!iir. 
seer and disinclined to assume r~ibility or to 
go out of his way to offer helpful -suggestions. ·The '.to JM.,J9os 
consequence iJs that the Oollecror is ·prone to press 
for these matters being put under the District 
Engineer wih.om he knows · and e<mtrols, and from 
whom he can require assistance. This system is 
expensive, since a contribution of ~o per cent. 
has to be p8Jid to the DistriCt 1Board on the value 
of .all works executed by this a.gency, and further 
.for this very rea.so:t;t, it encourages .the DU:vtrict 
Engcineer t<> · accept more work of this kiind th11.n 
he can <lo justice to consistently with hilS duties to 
·the District Board, and in too many eases the 
latter suffer i:n consequenoo. •Lt cwouJ.d be a good 
thing to place at the Oollector's disposaJ. an; officer 
of the Public.· WorkJS Depw:rbme.nt of adequate 
standing, having regard .to the na.ture a.nd extent 
of the work to .be done in each district, to assist 
him ·in these matters, and· the profe.ssional C<lntrol 
over 1fu.is officer should :be exercised, not by the 
Executive Engineer, but by the ln!Spector of iLocal 
Works, as the fund.s from cwhich :bhese works are 
executed are treated .as outside the provincial 
Pl.l!blic W01'ks Departme'I!Jt ·budget, and it is advis~ 
able to avoid the trouble involved in reallotting to 
a P·u.hlic Wow disbursing officer. · 
On~y one district mm;liicipality, Dacca itself, is of 

any importance in this provinee, and its · present 
position is brd1y such a.s <to call for additional 
powers being given <to the CommissioneM. ' Prab:
a.bly when further developed, .the questJ.<ln of special 
legi,slatwn for it may be taken ·U.p in .the provincial 
CounciL The o.iib.er municipalities of the division 
except N-a.rainganj really oonsist of a more. or less 
important and wealthy, but "kutcha 11 built, hazar 
·and a few official and private residences and public 
offices and the Municipal Comanilssionel'IS seldom 
own much. house property therein:. .It .is m.ot advis• 
able to give larger powers to .these bodies except in 
some degree to raise the limits to. which they illlay 
expend money or sanction appointments. I would 
classify the municipalities a.coo!l.'diillg to income, . 
giving higher powers to a 1st class municipality, 
than to a 3rd olas.s one) which is little :better 
than a village. In the case of towns like N'lrain~ 
ganj, Ohandpur and Qhittagong, cwhere most of the 
taxation come!S from some great industry or com
mercial undertaking, there sooms to be a need in 
the first inJstance for giving more voting power to 
those interests ·before greater powers can 'be con
ferred on. the munic1pa,l ·body. With regard to 
District and Local Boards, proposa.l:s have been 
.made by the Go:vernment· of iBengal in the Local 
Self-Government Amendment •Bill which was dis
cussed in the •Bengal ClounciJ., but withdrawn. I 
am not disposed to advise the graDJt of further 
powers than were then proposed. District Boards 
have hardly yet accomplished 1fuei·r full purpose, 
and they will still require .to be guided and CO'.Il

trolled fo·r a good many ~eal'IS .to come. Local 
&ards, especially in thi.s division, have not done 
much <to justify thei•r existence. Th.i.s is due to the 
absence m many of the slllb-division.s oif .persons 
interested in and qualified .to deal with the work 
which mig~t he delegruted to ·Boards. In m·any 
cases :fihe •Boards, for t:he above :reason, have not 
had delegated Ito ibhem even such tp<mers ·as the Act 
allows, and I should not be inclined to give any 
more !powers until those .the law gives are fully 
aV'ailed of. 

I a.m in !favour of the creBJtion of an Advisory 
Oouncil in every district, 'W'JJ.ic'h ·the Oollootor might 
consult on questions of general and local !policy, 
such as claims of road imiprovem.ent, medical relief, 
improvement of water-.slllpply, village .sanitation, 
and kindred matters, as well as on legislation pr<r. 
posed iby Government or which the public show a 
ten<lency to ask Govern.meDJt to initiate. Members 
should be .free to ask the tClollector 100 give notice 
that ISuch and sucll a 'Subject should ibe discussed 
at the ne:x:t meeting or to lay !before ·a meeting (after 
notice) defini.te proposals of their own with a view 
for discussion. The CounciLs should lbe composed 
of l'epresentwtives elected lby the District Board 
and by the munictpal!ities, by th(l iLandholders' 
Association, if there is one, and the Muha.mmadan 
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Assooia.tion,also 1by nominees ohosen ,£rom ·the prin
cipal trade1·s and merchants thy the Oolleotor at the 
instance of such leading merchants as he can ooo;t· 
suit, together with gent~emen se~~cted. for t~~lr 
public services and JPrOmlllent ipOSltlOn 1ll .the lhs
triot. There should ibe periOdical ·meetin&s1 .as 
well as extraordinary ones called by the D11rtr.J.ct 
Officer when ihe has any important ·matter to discuss 
either of his own suggestion or !lilt t:he instance of 
the memlbers, <and the •Council 'Should have the 
power o£ asking rthe Oollector to .summon !before 
them the District Engineer and ·the 1principal 
Medical and Educational Authorities of ,tJhe district 
to give technical advice. The Collector .should pre· 
side ·at <all meetings. 

The suggestion .tha.t ·the District Boord should 
exercis.e Sllipervision over municlipalities will not be 
popular, but there is much, [ .think, to lbe said 
lll its .favour. The lllYJStem ;would oseem very ~
pliclllble :to the sm<all semi·ruroal .areas IWhich form 
the greater number of the muni<Jipalities of this 
division. I have endeavoured to encourage these 
bodies Ito clllib together [or the IPur,pose of engaging 
a ·competent staff o£ engineel18 •a:p.d medical and 
sanitary e:x:perts, .food and nuisance dnspectors, &c., 
'but without success. At !Present a ltaxdaroga. on 
Rs. 20 and a so-called overseer on (Rs, 10 or Rs. 15 
frequently r~resenlt all ·the .agency ·avai1111ble for 
these JPUrposes. Y the District •Board were given 
the .supervision of .1fuese d~partments -and em
powered to .appoint .the necessary !Staff, II fthink t:he 
salaries should lbe ~realised .by ratelllble contributions 
from ·the municipaHties conoorned, and not by a 
·system of !Percentage grants paid to the Board :for 
the use of iitS own serVI&nts. 

I !have several times endeavoured to give more 
to do :to the village lp&llCbatyats &p~pointed in rthis 
province for assessment .and oollection of the 
chaukidari tax by sending to them oriminal com-

. plaints for •preliminary local investi~atian ·and by 
endeavouring, in districts !Where there !Were union 
committees, to anrange ltihat the same jpersons 
should be BJWointed to oorve on Diiq>entSary or 
School Comm1ttees; union committees and the 
chaukidari 1panchay;ats where •poss:i.'ble. ([ do not, . 
however, eXIPect mudh can be done lin !this way. 
T.he ohaulcidari IP&nchayat has not !hitherto ibeen 
held in esteem, and the other offices are :frequently 
held as ,purely honQIIary :functiom; lby gentlemen 
who, though lby birth natives of lbhe village con· 
cerned are actually engaged in professional work in 
the large towns or in Calcutta itself. An experi
ment has been made of late years in the district of 
Dacca :by enlarging ·t:he panchayat !Circles and ap
pointing the \head or ii>!005ident of the IPanchayat to 
exercise certain o£ the ;preventive .funcrtions of a 
Magistrate under the Criminal Procedure Oode and 
to control the village cihaukidars. The result 'has, 
however, not !been very sa.tisf<actory, chiefly owing 
to the ,prevalence of .factions in most of rthe vil1a.gesz 
the result of which :is that the ootion of the 
pr·esident, :whether justly or not, is almost invari
ably decried lby ,persons belonging to ibhe op,posite 
faction. For this reason union committees have 
not !been ;tried in the division. If 1ib.e extended 
powers proposed lby the Bengal Sel'.f..O.Overnme:nt 
Amendment Bill !Were 1passed, and at the same time 
the union committees placed directly under the 
District Board, it ~ht ibe ipOSSilble to do something 
through them for the improvement of local sanita
tion and village roads, and when such bodies prove 
successful in these matters illhey might ibe given 
wider IP~r.s ;to deal with .petty civil .and criminal 
cases and in revenue matters connected with 
Government or telll{porarily settled estwtes but any 
action o£ the kli.nd would have to be very' groadual; 
At present :the most IPMctioalble measure lis the 
sending of complaints tfor investigation. To make 
this effectual, 1p0wer should he given rto the \Magis
trate to compel the submission of the report asked 
for within tili.e specified ,period under IJ?enalties, as 
at !present there is distinct UDipunctuality, if not 
procrastination. 

22549. You have served in the Secretari·at in ad
~tion to your distl'ict experience 1-For a .short 
t1me. , 

22550. Would there really be 'a substantial pam 
of the work which could be reduced if these 

restrictions upon t'he Local Government were re· 
moved 7-Yes, there are references 111bout salaries 
chiefly. Also very often cases come up when rules 
are 'broken, .and you lhave to ma'ke a reference to 
the Goverllllllent of Indi·a. In the ca.se of officers 
dJ.Ia.wing over Rs. 250 a month, you have to go up 
to the Government of India. 

22551. Is the number of references very large 1-
It is not so much the number, !but that a ca.se 
has to be made out in each instance. 

22552. The .matt.er itseLf iii trifling, and yet the 
amount of work involved is very considerable 1-I 
thdnk it is consi(Je:~;a'ble. 

22553, r.£ fue Government of India received 
greater :f·reedom :from .tJhe Secretary of State, would 
you like to have that .freedom extended ito the 
Local Government 1-Yes. 

22554. You are not in !favour of relaxing the 
present right of ap.peal, but in some way you think 
that the difficulty of dealing witlb. S.P!PMls might 
be lessened 1-0nly in this way ; 181pipellants should 
be required rto send Ujp the case complete and not be 
allowed merely to file the last order. Not infre-

. quently IJ>OOIPle file the last order, relying upon its 
not being very complete ; there is no reason why 
they should riot send up the oase OOIDIJ?lete. 

22555. You want rbhe a.ppellanrt, as a condition of 
iihe right o£ exercising his ~ppeal, ·to state the 
W:hole case IWiithoult reserve 1-Yes. 

22556. :But even sll.pposillg you make that rule, 
- the ~IJ?ellant might send up the ip!ljpers as if they 
were complete ; you !WOuld have to go iruto them, 
and until you have got some ·answer rfrom the 
officer concerned you would not know rwhether the 
papers were complete or not 'l-You would know 
wthoat authorities he has had to go ·through, and if 
all their order.s are ~put up toge!Jher you ought to 
have a lfair idea whetili.er the case is complete or 
not. 

22557. He cannot skip one of these authorities 1-
No, you would ask him why he has not refer.red 
to .so and so. 

22558. Then you would :have .to go into the case 
more or less. Would Vhe condition rwhich you 
suggest really lessen .tili.e rm:>rk of dealing with 
these cases1-I think it rwould. The Under-Secre
tary would at once say, "T.his man does not show 
that \he has been Ito .tfue Oommissioner or rto the 
Board," and the Bippeal would 1be returned. The 
a.ptpell.ant would •have to complete .the link or 
e:x:p1ain tili.e omission ; that is done ,already a 
gre111t deal. . 

22559. Does the mppeal then come on again 1-
0nly 'SOmetimes ; sometimes the man drops it ; he 
sees tha.t it ·is no use. 

22560. 'IIh.en sometimes you get petitions from 
ipeQple who .tfuink they have a claim to a :particular 
ap:poin·tment 1-..Yes. ·I rwould limit those to the 
consideration of the provincial Government. 

22561. Do they now sometimes go on to the 
Go~rnment of iindia 1-They are geneDally sent 
baok, lbut iihey do try Ito get in. 

22562. Still, the 'Provincial Government has the 
trouble of sendrimg 1ihem on to the Government of 
India 1-Yes; there are limits as to salary; as 
·to !People oolow Rs. 100 we \have the power ·to 
withhold the ~~~p~J?eal. 

22563. iis 1ihere a .sy11tem in rthis JProvince of Com
missioners getting ·a lutllQl sum which they can deal 
with more or less at their discretion 1-J have two 
gxants ; one for .m~sceU.aneous public imJ!rovemen~s 
and ,£or local Public Works, another tfor rumor Public 
Works Ito be executed iby :the Public Works Depa1-t~ 
menlt or 1by Collootors. 

22564. With regard t() the first, lhow do yo~! allot 
that · do you allot it on the ·reoommenda.twn of 
the Collectors 1-0n rtfu.e recommendations of the 
Colleotol·s, ltogehher rih my own inspections. 

22565. You do not acoopt the reoommenda.tion 
without yourself going to the tplace 1-I gener~lly 
go round ito fue !Place ~nd see what the requne
ments -are and .say, "I will :see what [ can give you 
a [ew months later on, when I h·ave ibeen round to 
other vlaces." 
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22566. Th> you entirely approve of that system 7-
For my own division I like it, but I am nerer quite 
sure, if you carry it much further, that .somebody 
else would not be a loser. The Chittagong Divi
sional Commissioner might be wanting money, and, 
although I wanted it !badly, he might he wanting it 
more. 

22567. Apart from that possible defect you think 
the system is a good one .,_.I think so. 

22568. Would you like to .see some money placed 
at the disposal of your Collectors which they might 
use entirely at their discretion '1----Yes, if :the 
finances could afford it. 

22569. With regard to these minor Public Works, 
what do you use your allotments !for 'I-Smail ad
ditions to the courts ; occasionally making a small 
road between ,public buildings. 

225i0. "What is your total allotments for Public 
Works 7--Rupees 8,000. 

2"2.571. Can you use that all upon one 'Particular 
object 7--1 am not supposed to do that ; .that would 
be beyond the limit of my rpowers of sanction. 

225i2. You are limited in this !Particular allot
ment by the general rule th&t applies 7--Yes. 

22573. Would you be in ifavotir of extending the 
Rs. 2,500 limit 'l--1 ,think it ·might be extended, say, 
by Rs. 1,000 ; it is rather lmv for the high prices 
here. 

2"257 4.. Are you of opinion otha.t there is such 
clashing of ju.riM.iction between the Board of 
Revenue and the Commissioner as :would make it 
desirable to get rid of either the one or the other 
authority 1-:Y o. 

22575. Yon think that both are necessaryP
Yes. 

22576. But would you, at all events so far as the 
Board of Revenue was concerned, not delegate 
many of their functions to the CommissionerP
Only in sanctions within financial limits. I should 
keep a general control of the Board on aJl matters 
of principle and on very big cases-district settle
ments and things of that kind. 

22577. Why must yon keep the control of the 
Board of Revenue and not delegate some of the 
larger powers to the CommissionerP-Especially 
with regard to our permanently settled districts, 
there is a danger that if you remove the control of 
the Board in matters of principle the zamindars 
of one area would find themselves treated differ
ently from those of another area, and it would 
considerably upset the value of landed property 
and the rights which the zamindars are supposed 
to have. 

22.5i8. Do the Board of R-evenue show any 
O.exibility in their decisions upon these sort of 
points P-If yon mean as to individual cases, 
certainly. 

22579. As a matter of fact do the Board of 
Rel"enue have identical treatment in these cases all 
over the province, or do they have to take into 
consideration certain local customsP-Yon have 
certain local customs coming in, because the land 
tenures vary a good deal from district to district 
as well as from di•ision to division; but the 
zamindars' title comes under the same law, and it 
is the 5ame as regards the Go•ernment. 

22.j80. That being &O, since there is some differ
ence of custom, may not the necessity for uniform
ity which you han suggested to us as one of the 
rea9Qn.s for keeping the control of the Board of 
Rennue not be so strong a reason as you would 
hal"e us to believe at first sight?-I do not think 
you could risk the zamindars feeling that they 
were treated differently in one district and 
another; as between themselves and Government I 
c-ertainly think they would consider that their 
rights undl:'r the pt>rmanent settlements were being 
infringed, if they found one Commissioner treating 
them differently or applying a different standard. 

2:1.:;31. But I understand the Board of Revenue 
do now apply a different standard?-That is in 
dealing with the tenants, not when they are deal
in;; with the zamindar direct. 

33289 

22582. With regard to the Court of Wards you 
would like to see .Government delegate many of its 
powers to the ·Board and the Board to hand on 
many of its powers to the CommissionersP-Yes. 

22583. Yon were Secretary to the .Board in the 
Court of Wards for some time~ and therefore yon 
have a very considerable knowledge of their pro
ceedings. Are the powers of the Commissioner to 
go outside a scheme practically nil, and may they 
be very conveniently and advantageously ex
tended P-Yes. 

22584: You want .to draw the relations of the 
Head of the provinee with the .Board of Revenue 
clo&erP-Yes. There is a chance of friction &awe
times ; letters are written by the .Board on an 
important ·proposal, and they are addressed to the 
Secretary to Government; they come ·back in con
sequence of the iBoard not having the full amount 
of information which is in the possession of the 
Secretariat. I should like the Board to have full 
knowledge of all these matters, just as the Secre
tariat has. 

22585. Where is the headquarters of the Board 
of Revenne?-At present in Dacca. rrhe members 
go up with a small establishment for a few months 
to Shillong. 

22586. That is to say, they move with the 
Government ?-Not altogether; a part of the office 
goes up-the Secretary, and I think about six or 
eight of the clerks. · 

22587. What is to prevent the Secretary of the 
Board of Revenue going to the Secretary to 
Government :t:Jefore he writes, and saying, "Here 
is a question which I am going to refer to yon; 
let us talk it over''P-It is not only the Secretary 
but the members themselves; the Secretary of the 
Board is a junior and not always an experienced 
officer. I should like the members of the iBoard 
to have full power of seeing the reoords, and seeing 
all the criticisms that the Secretariat clerks could 
make. 

22588. In Bengal the Secretary to the Board of 
Revenue has .beoome a sort of Deputy Secretary to 
Government ?-Yes. 

22589. You say "he has to deal with the papers 
both in the Board's Office and in the Secretariat, 
and finally puts up the case to the .Revenue Secre
tary to .Govemment"P-Yes. 

22590. Practically the members of the Board of 
Revenue are to work through their Secretary, 
under your proposalP-Through their Secretary 
and the .Revenue Secretary to Government. 

22591. What is to prevent their Secretary at the 
present moment going to the Revenue Secretary 
and saying, "Here I have a difficult case which I 
am going to refer to you, let us talk it over "P
He does that pretty often now. 

22592. Then how, if he was Deputy Secretary to 
Government, would his position be betterP-He 
would have control over the Secretariat clerks. 

22593. Is he to walk into the office and say, "I 
want file so and so"P-Yes. Ultimately I should 
like to see the two office establishments amalgamated; 
they are doing that in Bengal. 

22594. The Revenue Secretary being Secretary 
to the Board of RevenueP-Not the Secretaries· 
but you might amalgamate the clerks altogether: 
Whenever a letter issues downwards it would be 
from the Secretary to the .Board, and he would 
almost take the place with regard to the Secretary 
toGovernmentthatthe Under-Secretary holds now. 

22595. Would the Board of Revenue like the 
arrangement P-It was started in the .Bengal Board 
of Revenue. 

22596. Would it detract from the independence 
to which one member of the Board of Revenue 
said be attached great importanceP-I do not think 
it did in Bengal; we worked under ~that system 
some months before I left. Of course the appeal 
work would be entirely distinct; the &ard would 
there be more like a Court for revenue questions. 

22597. Then when the member and the Reyenne 
Secretary differ in opinion the ~ve~ue Secretary 
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is to submit the case to the LieutenaniHG<Ivernor P 
-Yes. 

22598. What is the advantage of that system P
You sometimes ani~ht get a 1Secretary and member 
very near in servwe~ and when the two men are 
divided on points like that, it might •be very often 
that the difference is upon an administrative point, 
such as the policy of a particular .measure. 

22599 . .At the present moment who decides this 
doubtful question P-The Lieutenani;.;Governor, in 
all such cases. 

22600. Therefore there is no difference under 
your proposal in the final jurisdictionP-No, except 
of course that if the .Secretary and member agreed, 
they need no~ go on ; it would relieve the Lieu
tenant-Governor in some cases. 

22601. ;would your prop<>sal enable the Revenue 
Department, not. the .Board of .Revenue but the 
Revenue ,Secretary in his Department, to have a 
fuller chance of 'Considering things than they have 
at present?-! think it would ibe a great thing to 
be able to consult with the members in that way 
fully, to get the. benefit of their experience. 

22602. You tell us as an important p<>int that 
11 the members feel that as ·the papers· will ibe seen 
by them no. notes or criticism of a disrespectful 
nature regarding themselves will find a place on 
the file " ; hav:e you reason to believe that criticisms 
of this sort are now made ?--Certainly not during 
the time that I have known, but there is a certain 
• amount of suspicion that I have seen, not only 
•from the IBoard of Revenue but from other depart
anents. 

22603. The suggestion is that some of these 
young gentlemen who are Under-Secretaries air 
their vfews at the expense of their seniors ?-That 
is .the suggestion made. 

22604; You have been in the Secretariat your-
selfP-Yes. · 

22605. Have. you ever known criticisms of this 
sort, judging from the papers passing through your 
bands ?-Not when I was responsible for it, if I 
may say so, but I have occasionally seen them. 

22606. iMay I take it that you think that things 
()f that sort would be a very grave departure from 
duty, which .ought to be ·brought to superior notice? 
-Yes. 

22601. You do not suggest that this is a general 
practice ?-Not at all ; I suggest that it would get 
rid of a suspicion which does seem to be enter
tained, I think with no very good reason. 

22608. You have nothing to complain of as Dis
trict .Officer in regard to the rigidity of the pro• 
vincial Secretariat as a whole, but the trouble of 
over-centralisation and over-work comes, in your 
judgment, from the inadequacy of the provincial 
staff P-Very largely. · 

22609. Wbat is your remedy 'for that?-Some of 
the districts might .be reduced 1by division ; the 
number of sub-divisions might also •he increased. 
There should be a Joint or Additional J)istrict 
Magistrate at every important district head
quarters (they are provided for already in most 
cases but they have not yet -got them); and a good 
many powers which the Collector now has to exer
cise himself he might ,be allowed to delegate to the 
Deputy ·Collector in charge or to the Sub-Divisional 
Officer. 

22610. iFrom your kmowledge of J)eputy .Col
lectors would you say that they are now officers of 
such a status that their powers might be consider
ably increasedP-Yes, I think so, and they are 
steadily improving. 

22611. Is that a really noticeable improvement? 
-Very; I should say they have 1been getting 
steadily better ever since I oogan to hold charge 
of sub-divisions and districts. 

22612. lAt that point in the period of an officer's 
career would you make the point of selection 
begin; would it ibe .promotion to Collector P-Yes, 
after first grade Joint-i.Magistrate. 

t' i2d613: A~ the present time an officer is not en
.. ~t e. to h1gher .promotion that first grade Joint
!uaglstrate P-No. 

22614. ils that under the general rules of the 
Oivil Service, or is it a rule of this province 1-
T.bat was a rule [passed oaofter the Public Service 
Commission of 1886 or 1887. 

22615. It applies rto ~the whole of India 1-I think 
so. 

22616. What would you do with an officer who 
Wlii:S .poasse~ over, say, after the ra~k of a first grade 
Jomt-Magistrate ; would you retire him or would 
you keep him on in :the Service ?-There are men 
who are quite good Assistants, lbut rwhom you could 
never .put in charge of a Distridt. 

22617. w.hat ha;rn>ens rto t'hem now'l-They very 
often remain oat !headquarters ; they even try cases 
and do a great deal of Assistant's rwork, · ibut yo~ 
feel that they are men who cannot ttake the respon
si·bility at rthe last moment ; there must alw.ays ibe 
some one over them. 

22618. In this ~province is' selection a good deal 
reso~I:OO Ito 'l-The number of cases are very few, 
but lit has lbeen done. 

22619. !11 it recognised that a man is really on 
his trial beyond th·at 1p0int ~-J: think it is begin
ning tbo be reali..sed :tihat a man ois on his trial ; 
this .rule only automatically came into effect a 
few years ago. 

22620. Would you :tell u.s the numlber of officers 
who have !been &U~perseded 7-At lthe IPreserut 
moment there are one or two, and there wa11 another 
who recently retired . 

22621. Each of the 11Wo officers who have lbeen 
thus superseded lhws heen .allowed to oontinue in his 
former ap.pointment 1-Yes. 

22622. With regard to the question of transfers, 
you have !been tranBlferred 22 times in 21 years' 
11ervice. Most of those transfers took .place when 
you were 1a junior offioor '1---Yes. 

22623. Within limits, you !think :tiliart .the transfer 
af oa young officer is not a lbad thing 1or tthemselves, 
but rwha.t about the Service 7-0£ course, tJhere is a 
certain amount o.f experience that an officer gains 
whieh is UJSe:ful. On two or .three of those occasions 
I .went on special duty. 

22624. (But wha.t oaiboUot the . district 1-As a rue, 
I thin·k you should. avoid troansfers as far as you 
can ; oa :tr&nsfer is an evil oin irtself. 

22625. If you oouid lessen transfers, would you 
go so .far as to confine the service of officers either, 
we rwill say, in lthis ~particular !Province, Ito !Assam 
or !flo Bengal, making two clearly m·arked division11 
in the province 7-0n the whole I think not ; they 
would get ;f;oo narrow. 

22626. How long could you k~ an officer in his 
district before removing ·him 7~Certainly three 
years ; if you can, five. 

22627. Beyond five 1--illeyond ·five, I think ordin
arily not--not in ·a district. 

22628. In a div.ision 'l-In a division, yes. 

22629. Would you !bring an officer on return lfroni 
furlough lback to <the sa,me district or division, 
within the limit of years .that you ih:ave suggested 1-
Yes. 

22630. Would it ibe very diflicul!t to adopt tbllit 
system 1-No ; it ois ibeing doo.e in !the ,province. 

22631. With regard to the Puiblic Works Dep.art
ment you loay some stress upon .the Executive or 
Sll!perintendirug Eruginoor !being a'lso an Inspector of 
Local Works 7-.J: lthink the importance o.f general 
SU!pervision over local wol'ks :has not been fully 
recognised ; it has ibeen ipUt as an elJtra duty on 
to the first Public Works Officer who ;was handy. 
The Public Works estalbllishment !has always been 
very low in Beng.al ; generally only one in each 
Commissioner'.s division, and that officer has been 
saddled with the looal 'Work ; .the result has been 
that the District Engineers have not lbeen suffi
ciently looked aiioor, and rthe work has not 'been 
passed on ; ;it has been ·too much :for the one man, 
and we ought to have a moan ~;~pecially on this work, 

·as an Inspector <:if Local Works purely. 

22632. Has the system 'Which you nave describ€d 
been e:x.pensive 7-No ; it stqps a great deal of 
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work. Besides the District Board works we have 
a large nullllber of works ~Wohich the CollectOr does ; 
he is allowed a ce11tain ,propor.tion of the income of 
his Government estates tll.nd a oortain !proportion of 
the income of the Court of Wards estates ; this he is 
supposed to spend ; for all 1ihis he has no .~eoial 
~ency wt !present ; therefore rthe :tendency is Ito 
throw it on to the District Engineer ; the District 
Engineer is very aipt to make up as much of that 
wo:rtk as he can, and Ito let his own !proper duties 
slide. · 

22633. What is your remedy 1-To have the dis· 
trict more closely looked after iby a special Inspec· 
tor, and to let that Inspector also supervise these 
other works and see _that they are fairly attended 
to. 

22634, Would you give :the Collector ·any authority 
over the Public Works \D€fpartment Sw'b.J)ivisional 
Officer 1-J: think, within limits, he •sl10uld have it; 

22635. Wiith regard to municipalities, have you 
anything to !lieU us rubout liihem ?-There oare so very 
few real towns in this rprovince. '.Dhey have a 
very small inoome, tand most of lthe work that is 
done in rthem is dOille lby Government granros. You 
also have a great deal of difficulty in getting ·a lbody 
of .really energetic Municlipal Commissioners ; it 
ends in your selecting, eitt:her by election or nomina· 
tion, the same re~ectable inhaJbitants ; they are 
taken rtime a.fter 'time, and they get very much into 
a groove. 

22636. J:s the connection of the !Collector with .the 
District Board a satisfactory ·arrangement 1-J: think 
it is. 

22637. Would it ibe impossible in most of your 
District Boards w find any one to take his ~place 1-
I oould nat think of any one in !this .provinoo at 
present. 

22638. Thereiore ~ractically you would have to 
oome !back to the Collector for the Sll1perintendence 
of the district in all re51pec1ls 1-I !think so. · 

22639. ·In munici'P'alities of a ·&IIllall size do you 
find it difficul·t to get •men of .ability to serve UJpon 
them 1-llt is not so -mudh that ; it is thllit there 
is nobody living in these .places ; we have a . very 
small resident pqpulation in the t.own>s ihere. 

22640. Do you get memlbers of y<Jur municipality 
W'ho ·are non-resident 1-No, because iflhey are not 
eligible for election. 

22641. Then you do nat get CIIQlaJble men as a rule 
upon municipal committees 1~No, decidedly not, 
in the case of the smaller munic~palities. 

22642. And for that reason you think it is ·un
desira!ble to grant them any extended powers'/-. 
Any very largely extended .powers. 

. 22~: Bu~ you would like to see these municipali· 
tles d1V1ded mto two or three grades with a continu
ance bf :power to t~e ·first and second grade, and some 
diminution to the rthird grade 1~Dacca is the only 
one 11hat I would fPUt in the fir.s't grade. As sOOill 
as the town is thoroughly equiPJPed, .we might give 
more !pOWers ;to 'the municip:ality ; !We might put it 
more on Jthe footing of Howrah in Bengal. Second 
grade munidpalities mig(h.t get a little more in · 
pl'Qportion ; lfor examiple, greater :freedom in small 
llippointmen:ts, ·and so on. The third should remain 
where they are. · 

22644. You would like to see an Advisory Oouncil 
crea.ted lfor the Collector, with cerbain ,power in 
re~ect. of road inl!provell'l;ents, water-su,pply, and 
sa~n~at10n .,__.Merely of lbemg consulted and giving 
OpllllOllS. 

22645. With powers to consider these questions in 
oonsultation with the Collector7-Ye.s. 

. 22646 •. Suppose the Collector refused to accept their 
views ; lf they were .all unanimous ]n !favour of a 
particular policy, do you not tthink lt'ha.t tliat !Would 
soon 'become known, and would render the Advisory 
Cou.ndl '8. thing nat to lbe IBOught ·after, but :flo be 
a~otded Uly the local natalbles 1---~You would have to 

, r1sk that. 

22f347. But even with that risk you .would like to 
try 1t 1-'1 ~ould. It is so difficult to get o.pinions 

' on any subJect now. 
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22648. Would you make th!lit a .sott of statutory 
committee or would you give the Local Government 
a general direction to tell !its District Officer to 
ooMult local .qpinion 1-I would Jlllake it compulsory 
on \him. 10 Jan., 1908, 

22649. And he !Would ·iha-ve to show that he was ' 
obeying l()rders in rthait ip•articular1-Yes. 

22650. Then with ;:regard rto vil13ge Government 1 
...... we have not yet tried union committees in this 
division, ·and I think they have ibeen very little 
tried in ;ffue !province. Their !pOwers are very 
9ID.all. The GQverllllllent of Belllg'al tPrcposed in an 
Aot Ito increase !them, •and 1perhlliPs rthey m~ght ibe 
tried, i.f one is quite sure that :fihey will not be. 
divided by factions, 1Whicll are a great .feature in 
village life. 

22651. In Eastern Bengal W-In Eastern Bengal 
and elsewhere. : 

22652; irs the e:iistenoo of ·a faction, or the power 
of faction, so powerful in village life that it would 
seriously interfere with itll.e ·ability of .a panchayat 
to deal :with small civil and criminal disputes and 
little revenue matters, and so forth ?--l]:n villages 
where the factions are l·a:rge irt 'WOuld ; it is a com
mon question amongst 1ihe ,pleaders when clliSes come 
1llP, " Are .there factions in :the village " ; you 
generally find that liihe villages in which :factions 
are ,acute are known. 

22653. You would deprecate any wholesale crea
tion of such village couooils ?-Yes. 

22654. (Mr. Hichens.) The Advisory Council is to 
give advice, you say, on matters of road improve
ment, medical relief, i~rovement Olf water-sUJpply, 
village .sanitation, and kindred matters, !aS well ·as 
legislation dealing :with local subjects 1--:-Yes. 

22655. Those. subjects as a matter of f.act are 
dealt with now lby the District iBoards 1--Yes. 

22656. Is it advisa,'ble to have them dealt with 
twice over 1-The District ·Board, of course, cannot 
deal with the municipal part of it. · 

22657. Burt ll!part !from that, rthe schemes that 
would oome ibefure the Advisory .Council :would al
ready have oome ibefure the District Board ; ~there
fore you would :have the thing discussed .twice over 
by the 11ame class of !persons, more or less 1,.-Yes, 
bwt you would have them discussed infor-mally, and 
in the way of •a11gUing and !taking Ulp .suggestions, 
instead of having vhem at monthly meeting, where 
there is a big agenda paper to be got through. 

22658. That objection could be met by having a 
meeting of :the District Board, if yo0u wanted it · 
forma.l1-Yes, it might be. 

22659. One does IliOt want to multiply bodies ; 
what I wanted to know !Was whether you intended 
to let them advise a'bout matters which :were ou~ . 
side the scope o£ the District Board ; y<lu have 
not mentioned them here ; .tlie ·mattem you ihave 
mentioned are mainlr those !Which do concern the 
District Board 1-I do: IliOt know that I would give 
them any powers at all. 

·22660. Powers of discussion I mean 1-The di:fli
culty I have often founrl is this ; you get a letter 
from Government asking £or apiniolliS on a certain 
subject ; you send copies to various people, who 
you think oan give aJl opinion ; very often the 
opmions do not oome back, and others -are written 
in a hurry ; you do not get a. cha.noo of getting 
hold of the people who write them and talking things 
over and finding out what they mean by eitch Olther's 
suggestions. 

22661. A Collector now has ·power to ·appoint aJl 
acl hoc committee .,__.He could a.lway.s invite heLp 
and call people in . 

22002. They would probably give him their 
advice 1-I am not very <Sure of thwt always being 
v~ry punctual. 

22663. In the san1e way with regard to plague 
or any kindred matters the Collector does avaiJ. 
himself .to the full <lf the local experience of the 
people in the place1-Yes. 

2~. My di~culty is, what is there fe:Ut for the 
Advisory .·Council to do 1-There is difficulty in the 
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case of a new Collector going into a d~stl·ict ; he 
does not quite know who are tJle respon~nble people 
to consult. 

22665• Th.at would be met~ som~ exte~t by the 
out oin Collector leaving bclund Jnm a hst. of the 
peo~le !ho should be consulted 1-Yes, .that 1s done 
to a great extent. 

22666. You refer to the ri~id~ty of ~he .rules 
governing finBin~ial matters ; 1~ 1t not 1neV1table 
that dea1in0' w1th a large emp1re such as th~t of 
J.ndi~ and 8ealing with such a number of subJects, 
rules' must be more or less rigid1 and for that 
,reason departure from those rules will be necessary 
in a substantial number of cases 'l-Yes. 

22667. Broadly spea.k.ing, when it is a question 
of departing from iihe rule is the [.oca.~ Goverrument 
mo.re likely to know where :the shoe pm'Ches, or the 
Government of India 1--lf it is a personal case, 
probably the Local Government knows the facts 
best. 

22668. If it was me1·ely a question of i~~rpret.ing 
the rule, whether it was personal or admm1stratwe, 
would not the Local Govemrnent .be more .able ~ 

. say what amendment wa.s necessary. to .smt the1r 
particular ci~cumstan~ or what except1ons ought 
to ·be made m a particular case1--;WJ:lere the e~
:penditu,re is to come out of !Provme1al funds 1t 
might be left to the Local Government. 

22669. H matters of that sort went up to the 
Government of India would you get undue rigidity 1 
-I have not enough experience of the WQrking of 
the tJling to say. 

22670. You would say that exceptions ought. to 
be made in particular cases fairly .freely 1-I .thmk 
so, if it does not involve you in "outrunning the 
constable." 

22671. But it is iniportant that there should be 
a large amount of elasticity 'l-Yes. 

22672. With rega1'<1 to the &ard of Revenue y~ur 
ultimate pro.posal is that the reveJt,ue woiik wh1ch 
is now under the Chief Secretary should be taken 
away from him and combined 'Wlith the work <lf 
the Secretary to the Board of Thevenue ; that there 
should be '(me staff for the whole rwork-one depart
ment instead of two as there are practically at the 
present tinie 1-Yes. 

22673. So that you would have rea.lly tw<l mem
bers of the Board of Revenue at the head of one 
department below them 1-Yes. 

22674. They would have a sub-department under 
each of :t'hem 'l-They have that at present; they 
correspond with two of the Secretaries to Govern
ment, ·and they would continue to have ·those two 
Secretaries with them. 

22615. Practically speaking you would have two 
departments each under one .member of the ;,&ai'd1 
-That does not cover the whole of the Oh1ef 'Sec
retary's work or tht1 Finandal Secretary's wrk; 
tho.se are the two Secretaries affected. 

22676. You would take away the wo11k with regard 
to revenue 1-No, the Secretary owould continue to 
do that · he would submit it through the Member 
instead ~f to the Lieutenant-Governor direct. 

22677. I thought ultimately your plan was to 
take away the work 1-No, siniply to abolish the 
two sets of clerks, and to have one set only. 

22678. Do you think there is •an a.dvan;bage in 
having a ·Boaro of Revenue as opposed :to separate 
individuals to deal with the work that the Board 
does 1.--'I think so. In the first place a Commis
sioner is sure that he oanrnot be over-ruled unless 
both members of the Board disagTee w.ith him ; also 
in this pro:vince at all events, people have more 
confidence in the Board as an appellate tribunal. 

22679. They thinlk: that two heads are wiser than 
one1-Yes. 

22680. A proposal has been .put forward that the 
members of the 'Board .should .become practically 
advisers to His Honour on all matters connected 
with the GotVernment 1-May I a.sk what you mean 
exactly by " advisers " 7 

22681. As I understand, the suggestion is that, 
as far as their present powers as appellate officers 

are concerned, ·they would not be touched, but in 
other matters they would be llldvisers ; as to how 
closely they would be connected with the Lieu
tenant-Governor, that was left vague 'l-There is a 
custom here for Commissioners specially to deal, 
as to many things, with the Lieutenant-Governor 
personally, and I d<! not kn~ rt'hoa.t we should ;not 
feel it a change wh1ch we d1d not Wldersband if a 
new oody was set up with co-ordinate powers. 

22682. H they were made Members of an Execu
tive Council, and so colleagues of His Honour, you 
would not view it with favour 1--l would not view it 
with favour ; I do not Eay I would object. 

22683. You think that the influ.enoo of .the Com
missioners would be somewhat inipaired 'l-It is Mt 
so •much that, but I t1J.ink they would :not feel 
themselves quite so much in direct touch with His 
Honour. 

22684. Have you any other objection to urge to 
such a scheme 1-It might tend to delay in getting 
orders passed through. 

22il85. On the other 'hand, you recognise the 
advantage of the deliberation of :two or three heads 
as against one'l-Yes; I believe the Lieutenant
Governor thinks that he secures that end now ; I 
know for a fact that the members e.re constantly 
consulted on iniportant matters, even outside 
revenue work. 

22686. Rave most of the municipalities in your 
division or province unofficial chairmen'l-I should 
think •most of them have, certainly in .my division ; 
it varies, they sometinies elect an official. 

22687. Do they show a substantial a.moliDt of 
ind€lpendence in their judgment a.n.d in their 
deliberations 'l-UndoubtedJy. 

22688. With regard to municipalities, would it 
be true to say that the lack of interest in their 
work, if it exists, is due '00 the fact l!;hat they are 
controlled too much by Government1L-I do not 
think so. 

22689. Would you say tha~ there is a lack ?f 
interest in their work '~-:-In some cases, yes, m 
others no ; it depends so much on the men you 
hap.pen .to ·have in office. · 

.2'2690. What would you put it down to 'l-Very 
often to '1\'lant of funds ; secondly to :not knowing 
exaotly rwhat they are to do with their funds. Many 
members of the municipalities here have n.o idea 
of what you can make a. municipality into ; ilieir 
idea is a village, and consists oruly of ooding a 
half mile o.f road or a few oil laanps to the pl.ace. 

22691. Speaking generally, do you think the in
come of municipali.ties is inadequate, that is to 
say, their taxing power'l----It is very difficult to 
assess taxes on an area with so few permanent 
houses in it. 

22692'. Cannot they collect eJI.ough revenue to 
effeot any iniportant iniprovem.ents 'l-Not at the 
p:resent time. 

22693. At the same tinie, you say that one of 
the most important ways of getting inte~t in 
the work is .to give them the means of carrymg out 
improvements ?-Yes. 

22694. Therefore would you advocate that, ~ 
possible, t1J.e Government should come to rhhe1r 
assistance and give them grants 1-Yes ; we do 
already. 

22695. Government gives rthem what one may 
call ad hoc grants; for specified works ?-Yes. 

22696. They do not give them a definite grant ?£ 
sc much per annum Which they can use in, the!I 
own discretion 1-No. 

22697. Would you advocate that 1-I -should like 
to try it. 

22698. '.IIhere is a special grant given to District 
Boards by the Government of India 'l-Yes. 

22699. Is that supplemented at oall by the pro· 
vincial Government ?-The provinl()ial Govel'll.ll1ent 
makes over certain 1·evenue, pounds and ferrie.s. 

22700. The Govemment of India grant is limited 
to a quarter of the Road Cess 1-Yes. 
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22701. Would you give the same !sort of grant to 
municipalities or more 1~I should harve •to work it 
out hi figure.s ; it might mean so very little in some 
cases. 

22702. Would it have to be a fairly substantial 
grant 1-Yes. 

22703. ThaJt is one reason, as I un~tand, for 
this laok of interest ; apart from thalt, 'W'Ould you 
say is rtlhere anything in what we have 1been told 
froon time to time, that the subjects with which 
they have io deal do not interesrt them; for in· 
stance, we have ibeen told they do not really care 
about sanitation 7~In many of the sub-divisional 
municipalities half the .Municipal ,Commissioners 
go away every year to their homes; I do not do 
them injustice when I say that they have not a 
very high standard of comfort for the rest of the 
year, and the .main object is to keep down the 
rates. In that way what one might call the :Hitting 
members are not keen, but where you get hold of 
say a zamindar who has a house in the town, you ' 
very often find that he is very keen. 

22704. Is there any other way that you can sug
gest in which one could kindle interest more P
I think if the District Board was able to keep up 
a special staff there would be more interest taken. 

22705. There is no other way you can think ofP 
-No; I think the best thing is a few object 
lessons ; if you could turn a place into a really 
clean, healthy, well turned out town, it would 
attract the attention of other places. 

22706. Therefore it boils itself down very largely 
to a question <>f pounds, shillings and pence P
Very muc:Q.. 

22707. (Mr. Dutt.) Y<>u have said that there 
should be a large amount of elasticity in the w<>rk· 
ing of rules, owing to the varying oonditions of 
different parts of the country ; when the rules are 
laid down by the .~vernment of. India in their 
codes, and it is found necessary to vary or alter 
them, would you give that power to the Local 
Government or would ;you obtain the sanction of 
the Government of India to do itP-That is rather 

·a wide question. .As a principle I should like 
elasticity, ·but if you ask me how it should work, 
I am not qualified to deal with financial questions. 

22708. :Suppose an exception had to be made in 
any rule.s, would you give that power to the Local 
Government, <>r would you keep it in the hands 
of the ,Supreme .Gbvernment which framed those 
rulesP-Within limits, you might allow it to Local 
Governments. 

22709. To make exceptions in the rules?-! was 
thinking of a case which came up .. while I was 
Ohief &cretary. An Assistant Surgeon was put in 
visiting charge of the college and an allowance was 
passed ; it was found that by a mistake the wrong 
man had been put in, that is to say,.a man whose 
pay was such that when he drew the allowance his 
whole salary was more than &. 250; he had to be 
taken off, 1but we had to make a reference in order 
to get the allowance already drawn passed. I 
think it would .be a good thing if we had power to 
condone in a case like that. 

22710. The rule having ·been laid down, should 
the Local .Government have power to make an ex
ception to the rule without reference to the 
Government of India P-In a case like that. 

22711. In any caseP-I would not allow them to 
break the rule after they had discovered the in-
fraction of it. · 

. 22712. You make a distinction; if it had been 
broken by mistake, then you would leave the Local 
Government.to condone that mistake?-! think so. 

22713. Would you allow that in the case of any 
of your subordinates or any of the local ·bodies? 
Suppose the Commissioner laid down a body of 
rules for their observance, and the District .Board 
by mistake violated one of those rules, would you 
not expe~t the District Board to come up to you 
f?l' sanct~on P-The Commissioner is not in a posi
twn to bmd the Distrirt Boards quite in the same 
way; he cannot lay down a code of rules for 

general application; he can only say, "In certain 
cases my orders are" so and so. 

2~714. But in any other cases in which you have 
the power to lay down rules would you allow your 
subordinate, if he violated the rule by mistake, to 
condone it himself, or would he have to come up for 
sanction ?-I think in ordinary circumstances I 
would, when good cause was shown for breaking it. 

22715. On the analogy of that case, would you 
not expect the Local Gbvernment to keep the 
Government of Jndia informed?-That is already 
dol'.\e in some ca.ses.- _. 

22716. You have recommended that some of the 
executive sanctions which are given by the ;Board 
o£ Revenue .might be -delegated to Commissioners; 
and in other matters also certain powers might be 
delegated to them. .That would relieve the mem· 
bers of the .Board of Revenue of a large amount of 

. work P-I am not sure that it appreciably relieves 
them of much work; most of the cases have been 
threshed out, and it is merely a question of agreeing. 

22717. So that, after all this, the work of the 
Board of Revenue would remain practically as it is 
now ?-The important work done by the members 
themselves w<>uJd remain much the same. 

22718. Y<>u said that you did not quite approve 
of the idea of the members of the Board· being 
colleagues of His Honour the iLieutenant-G<>vernor 
in matters of administration. I£ the Lieutenant
Governor had the power to act on his own resp<>n· 
sibility where he differed from his colleagues, would 
you still have the same objection?-:-! must begin 
by saying that I have not seen the thing in work
ing order. iMy feeling is that in provinces that 

• are under a LieutenanWovernor we have, especi
ally of late years, got into complete touch with the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and both the Divisional and 
District Officers have been receiving much more 
personal attention, and we are not quite sure 
whether we . want to put anyone in between; our 
tendency has been rather the other way, 

22719. Do you find generally that work has been 
too much centralised in the Public Works Depart
ment or the (Educational Department?-! should 
be inclined to say that it is rather that the estab.
lishments are inadequate. Instead of having one 
Executive Engineer in a division, you frequently 
want two ; instead of one inspector of schools you 
require almost an inspector to every district, in the 
case of some of the large districts. 

22720. What kind of authority would you recom
mend for the .District Officer in reference to Public 
Works executed within his districtP-We might 
make him a sanctioning authority up to Rs. 500. 

22721. With any kind of supervision over the 
works executed within the district; I am speaking 
of provincial WOJ:'ks, not District Board worksP
Only of minor works. 

22722. Oertain changes have been made in the 
Police Department according to the recommenda
tions of the Police Commission. Has the general 
J:esult of those changes been to weaken the control 
of the District M·agistrateP-That is just what I 
am not able to say. .As a Commissioner in former 
days appeals came up to me through the District 
Magistrate; they do not now, and I have not been 
able to judge how the administration is carried on. 

22723. iHas the control of the Commissioner in 
some respects been weakened over the police 
administration P-I understand the Commissioner 
has ceased to be an authority in p<~lice matters; 
that is one of the recommendations of the Com
mission . 
· 22724. Do you yourself think that that is a move 
in the right directionP-Yes; in so far as it puts 
the men more under their own officers and gives a 
better incentive to the Deputy Inspectors-,General, 
whose number has been increased, it is a good 
thing ; it has improved the Service, as a Service. 
Whether those officers will be ll!ble to do the work 
it .is perhaps too early to sa.y, the system has only 
been at work two years. 

22725. You have suggested larger power!!. being 
given to the Sub..Divisional Officers' and the dele
gation of more revenue work t'b them. Might 
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some of this work be done by loc~l ~~cera polsted td 
The .Hon. smaller circles inside the sub"~~:v~s1o~ P- wou 
Mr. H. rather see the number of sub·dlVlSlOnB mcreased. 
uN~. M · 

22726. The idea is that junio~ Deputy • agls· 
10 Jan., 1908. trates or senior .Su•b.J>eputy Magistrates should. be 

placed in small circles of one or t~o tha.nas ta.kmg 
petty criminal work and some m1scellaneo:us work 
within their own areas. Would a plan hke that 
commend itself to you P-I prefer more sub· 
divisionS. 

22727 . .Are the Deputy .CoJI~ct~JrB now .recr~ited 
by nomination ~ntirelyP~Y. hm1ted nommatlO!l
nomination subJect to cond1t1ons. 

22728. Would ·any k~nd of ~duc.ational test, or 
competition combined w1th nommat10n be of ad'!an
tageP-We already have a test; they are requued 
to be graduates. 

22729. You do not want anything more than 
thatP-No, we practically get as many men as we 
.want. 

22730. With regard to Advisory Councils, should 
the Collector consult them upon large important 
administrative measures which the Governme~t 
propose to introduce and upon which public opinion 
is invitedP-Yes, I thought I had made that clear. 

22731. .Should they also ·be consulted on aU pro
posed mrutters of legislation upon which Govern
ment wants the opinion of the public P-Yes. 

22732. Suppose some. change was wanted in t'l;te 
educationat system, or the foundation of a school 
or college; in those matters would the Council be 
of use to the CollectorP-Those are the objects of 
the Councils. 

· 22733: Sometimes it is necessary to explain pro- • 
perly the objects and the policy of the .Government 
to the people, on such occasions would you find the 
members of the Advisory Council useful to the 
CollectorP-That is what I hope to obtain. 

22734. & that in a large number of matters 
besides those which are taken up by the District 
Board, the Collector would find the Advisory Coun
cil useful P-Oi course it is all in the future ; I hope 
so ; it depends on the spirit in which the thing is 
taken up. · · 

22735. 'Should there be periodical meetings of 
such CouncilsP-Yes, that would be convenient. 

22736. Should o.rders be passed by Government 
that the .Collectors should consult them in these 
mattersP-I think Government should do it in the 
form of a Resolution. 

22737. You said that possibly the inspection or 
supervision over smaller municipalities might be 
left to the District !Board. Could a small Committee 
at the headquarters of each district, ?<Jnsisting 
of the Collector .and a number of non-official gentle
men, suitllibly undertake the task of supervising 
the work of small municipalities within the dis
trictP-You must bear in mind the want of an 
establishment; the District Board has got an estab· 
lishment, and can keep 'on adding to it, and can 
do the work of supervision cheaper in that way. 

22738. (Sir FredericLely.) Would you say that it is 
easier to get an Indian opinion in a formal gather· 

, ing with set speech-making than in informal con
versations and interviews P-0~ course, you would 
have to go on with your interviews and conversa· 
tiona. I get about 20 vi~itors a day. When I say 
that I would like to get a regular discussion 
started, I would not have it in substitution of 
interviews and conversations. · 

22739. You would not dispelllSe 'W'ilth priva.te in--
tercourse 1--Qn oo account. · · 

22740. Or co.n.sider that the .Advisory Oouncil 
took the place of that 1-No. 

22741. You mention that rthe AdJvisory Council 
is .to concern itself with questi.on.s of local im
provement, medical relief and so on, and also 
questions of large policy as proposed or intended by 
Government. In ~he case of ISID'BJller ilil'atter.s the 
Collector is guided by general orde.rs of Govern
ment, but ooca.si001ally he has Ito consider whether 
or not to take action of 'his own motion. In cases 

like that would. you wish him. !W. take the previ~U8 
opinion of the Advisot-y Council If he could get 1t 1 
-I woUld leave him free to do so; I would not tie 
his hands. · 

22742. But would you encourage him to do so 1-
If 'he thought he ought to have public opinion to 
guide him, certainly. 

22743. Would you induce him •to consider that 
Government e:x:.pooted him to do so when .there was 
no special objection 1-I thinik: so. 

22744. In a case Hke that, suppose the Advisory· 
Council recommended him to follow some course 
which was distinctly against his own judgment, 
would you . have him follolW the advice of the 
Oouncin-No, he must be lp6rfootly free .. · 

22745. Then it is difficult quite to .see tfu.e object of 
consulting the Oouooil in matters of that .kind 1 ....... 
Only for tll.e sake of getting more opinions. 

22746. But .if he over-rode 'tlb.e opinion of the 
Council it would only make them sick 1--He must 
chance that. 

22747. There are matters in wthich the Colleotor's 
own pe11SOnality is alone concerned; should he be 
ha.mpered in those mattel'IS by illhe necessity of 
having to consult t'he .A.d<visory Oouncil7 

22748. No·t of necessity; I WIOll!ld leave him able 
to do 1t if he liked, but mt oblige him to do .ilt. 

22749. You would not put 'him in such a position 
that if a mistake was made ihe would be able to 
shelter himself under the opinion. of Ibis Council 7 
~He would not be fit lfor his plaoo if 'he did il:lhat. 
We are told that sometimes .people JW&nrt to come 
in and give their advice, and I Should like to give 
them the chance to do so. 

22750. Even now there is lliO difficulty in doing 
that 1--d:t is very hard to get discussions on definite 
proposals. 

22751. Would you approve of an o.rder allowing 
:the Oollector to· pay the expenses o·f any gentleman 
he called in <to oonsult 1-Yes. 

29752. I understand you say th:a.t the municipal 
towns in Ea.stem Bengal scarcely :represent !the 
average municipalities of India 7-No. 

22700. They are smaller and less public spirited 
than yoa :would usually find perha.ps 2--So many 
of them .are not towns at :all. 

22764. They want funds, and tib.ey also want an 
ideal 'i--Yes. 

22755. Many of these good citizeru;; never have had 
an opportunity of seeing :what 111. modern town is 1~ 
i'hat is so. 

22756. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) .As regards this 
S:f1Stem of the Board Members coming behind the 
Revenue ISecretary, would you retain the direct 
access 'of the Sooretary to the Looal Govern·ment 1 
-Yes. 

22757. You laid stress on the foot of the Board 
preveruting differential treatment of za.mindars and 
so affecting the rights of property. Would you 
lose that at all under tlhe scheme ; t'he mem'be.rs of 
the 'Board would be still there to mamtain that 1-
Yes, they would continue to deal direct and of their 
own authority, j1.15t as done now. 

22758. If the Board wished to differ :with the 
Commissioner do you say the papers would !have 
to go :to the Lieutenant-Governor'i--Not if it was 
ll. matter within their own competenoe. 

227'.59. But if it was not a matter within :ifueir 
own competence, it must go any way1-Yes, but I 
a.m. speaking of appeals provided by law. 

22760. Can one member over-rule the Oommis
sioner1~Yes, in an ordirul.ry case. 

22761. Then, o.f course, you would have them still 
holding their Court for the hearing of appeals 1-
Yea. 

22762. If the Lieutenant-Governor disagrees with 
a member of the Board would he be able to over
rule him &bschtely 7-Quite. 

22763. It would not go to the other member of 
the Board to decide the difference 1~No. 
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22764. Certain witnesses in Oaloutta and ~ere 
have suggested to us that one risk of the Lieu
tenant-Governor system is a certain ·want of c~m
tinuity ; is there anything in that 7-I do not think 
li(). 

22765. So far as the argument 1has any validity 
at all it would be to some extent met by a three
men 

1
Government 7- Yes, I suppose they· would 

hardly all be going out at once. 
22766. You said you would not ha.ve officem 81p· 

pealing as regards a refusal to promote. Suppose 
it is decided oto pass over an officer .for, say, the 
Board of Revenue ; must he be silent, or would 
you let him go to the Government of India 1.........[ 
think I should allow a single appeal, ordin-arily. 

22767. In that .case you would oa.llow a repre
sentation 1-I think he mighrt m<aJke a represent1.
tion. 

22768. Would tthe Local Government be oound 
to forward it 1--They always would forward a thing 
of that sort. 

22769. They rwould not foDWard iJt surely if ~ 
<lrder was laid down that there was no appeal m 
m~J~tters of promotion 1-You oa.n often get round a 
rule of tha.t tSOrt ; it is senlt up as a memorial, or 
as a petition to the 10rown. 

22'170. Evidently you do not wish Ito ha.ve a .rule 
cf tha.t kind 1--You cannot carry it quite so far as 
that. 

22771. You say that, though !YOU have not. had 
much eX~perienoo of Dirootors -and ilnspectors-

. ~neral, occasionally, you 1Jhin..k you have noticed 
that oflioers ()f the provincial Se.rvi.c€s, do rlllther 
look -to the Imperial Heads for assistance as against 
their Local Governments 1-I have oome across a 
few cases. 

22772. Is tha.t not a danger which has ·to be 
guarded against in the case of these officel'IS 7-I do 
not think rthey get much out of it. 

22773. I do not suggest ;filia.t they do, but does 
it uot weaken their sense of discipline7-Yes. 

22774. One has heard a tSort of .proverb tha.t " two 
-or three trans:fel'S are as :bad as ·& fire." Are the 
allowances paid by Government at all adequate 
to cover the exipenses of ttra.ns.fers '1-J: should say 
not, especially if you have .00 •travel •by steamer or 
TOad. • ' 

2277'5. Is that true also l(}f the subordinate officeN 
like Surperintenden1is of Police and so on 1-Yes. 

22776. Would it be possible to ·have a scheme of 
defraying the cost of a.otua.l moves1-'l should like 
to try ·and 1800 if it oould be done. 

22777. Subject to the countersignatures of the 
-0ontvolling Officer7-Yes. 

22778. We have been told that owing to the 
~xpense ·of travelling in EllJStern 1Bengal and Assam 
the ra.tes of daily travelling allowance a.re also 
inadequate to cover the cost of touring1-In the 
~a.se of officers who get less than Rs. 5 :iJt is difficult. 

22779. Take the case of the District Superin
t€ndents of Police ; .do they not get &. -5 daily 1-
Yes; I should not have thought it was very in
-adequate ; of course lthe witness you a.re quoting 
must have spoken from -his own 'knowledge. 

22780. So .far as your experience goes, you have 
not •heard the complaint 1-Noo, except rwihere they 
are hiring :boa.ts ; that •has to be done in fuis 
division very frequently ; some of the District 
Superintendents o.f Pol.ice in this division have 
launches. 

22781. If you hire a boat do you hire it by the 
month or •by the day 1-In practice you very ofteln 
have ,to take a boat ·by the monfu ; the people 
will not take you for shorter periods. 

22782. So that, :where an officer iha.s to use a. boat 
much, PQSSibly a permanent travelling allowanoo 
would be more convenient 1-He runs into Rs. 100 
a month for the hire of a boat ; you cannot do it 
on less than that. 

22783. n his duty requires him to spend that 
money, ought he not .to he reimbursed 1-In this 
division we give 50 per C€nt. extra allowance. 

22784. Howev-er, on the whole tha.t .is not a m~~r 
of complaint 1--It is not a. very &trong one ; 1t IS 

a m·atter of detail. 
22785. Then about the Ad'V!isory Oouncils and 

vi11age unions ; you. might Wiant legislllltion to have 
a full experime.nrt of tbhat · kind 1--I W!Ould rather 
try i.t without legislation for Advisory Oouncils. 
As to the unions, the first thing would .be to bring 
them under the control of the District Board ; then 
there might be certain e:xrtensions of their porwers. 

22786. How would you proceed--iby a speci1ic Act, 
or by a. general Act' ~With power to make rules 1-
In this ease it would involve the amending of the 
Local Self-Go-rernment .Acl, the exisbi.ng .A.ot, w-hich 
is commg under review ; we oould do it easily in 
the course of ithe periodical revision. 

22787. Youarpoke .wbout power to make exoopttions 
to rules. Oll'e 6uggestioDJ that thas been made rto 
us is 1:Jhat you m-ight hwve a very free delegation of 
power oo make excepticns1 subject to quarterly :re
turns of 'i:ihe use made of the power, so as oo admit 
of the Government of ·India maintaiming oonltrol and 
stopping tendencies that -they considered undesir
a;ble ; would tha.t woiik 7-]jt has wo:rked in some 
cases. 

22788. As betWeen the Local &lvernment and the 
Government of India :would it work 7-1 do not see 
why it should not ; it has worked !between the 
Government of bdia and the Heads of Deparir 
ments, and the Government of India has ipermitited 
it in the case of Local Governments. 

22789. :It has been said that the. system of ad
ministration iby the ·Board of Revenue lep.ds to 
delay and duplication of work ; would you endorse 
that 7---l! do not think so. After all you always 
know what is going to go through and what is 
dou'bilful. 

22790. Sll{p,pose you have more selection, ought 
you. to have as a corollary anything in the s·hape of a 
proportionate ;pension scheme 1.........[t would very 
likely ~follow ; if we are going to weed out men 
more rigidly it must come to that. 

22791. I SUipipose some men rwould go on in a 
suitaJble .position quite well, ibut in other cases it 
rwould be most inadvisalble that they should go on ; 
in those cases you think the rpower of saying " You 
must go " is !Practically necessary 1.........[ think so ; 
we have had to keep on some men under· the old 
rules lfor some time after they had ceased to be 
any good. 

22792, How far does the inspection of the Board 
of Revenue iby touring cover the proVince as a 
valuable means of inspection 7-([ think the Board 
has inspected every Oollectorate in this division 
certainly rwithin the .past year. 

22793. [nspected, or 'Visited simply for their own 
inofol\Illation 1--They have inspected the whole 
revenue side. Not the Magistrates' offices. 

22794. There is other work that does not fall 
within their subjects, Local Sell-Government, for 
instance 7---That is so ; they do not touch that. 

22795. So that their inspection is not very com
plete '1---<It is very complete on the revenue side, 
and the senior memiber who is President of the 
Sanitary .Board goes into sanitary •matters !pretty 
frequently. 

22796. Sufficiently frequentl:ly t-o! would not like 
to say that. . 

22797. If these villa.ge unions were creat~d; or if 
you had some system of sulb-circles, would they lie 
valu~ble as a counte11poise to the in:.fluence of the 
.police 1--J:t is difficult to tell without seeing them 
working. 

22798. iis the in:.fluence of the ,police at 'Present 
somewhat injurious to our relations :with the 
peQple, and in need of a corrective 1-0ne would 
like certainly to have some other agency, in Bengal 
particularly ; there are a good anany things in 
which we have to depend on the !pOlice. 

22799. Another suggestion that has ibeen made is, 
that the Collectors should be relieved of all work 
which does not bring them into contact with the 
tpeople ; for instance, the responsibility for the 

Tlte Hun:. 
Mr. H. _ 

LeMCi!U:risr. 

10 Jam., 1908. 
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treasury · would it ibe a good thil1,g if that could •be 
n~ Hon. al'l'anged 1-Yes, I should like to 'have that done, 
Mr. H. 

LeMeaurier. 22800. How could it be arranged 1__.! would put 
the treasury directly under the ~countant.,General, 

10 Jan., 1908. and I should have the 1'reasury Officer responsilble 
:for ·that !Part oi his work to the Accountant
General and lbe inspected lby the Examiners of Local 
Account~ and the Local Auditors. The Collector 
would :be responsible :for seeing that the treasury 
was !Properly housed, and that there was .proper 
access, and a ,prQper guard, and he !Probably would 
have to appoint the officer to ·verify the 1balances 
:from time to time. 

22801. Would it ibe a good thing to extend to the. 
Executive Service a rule which they have in the 
Judicial Service, that nobody should hold a superior 
ap:pointment, such as that of 1Secretary or Com
missioner or memlber oi the •Board oif Revenue, 
unless he has !pUt in three years' service as a Dis
trict Officed-You might cut out a good man now 
and then. That is more or less the idea, ibut I 
should not like to tie the hands oi Government in 
that way. 

22802. Should you osay generally if:lh.at Local Self
GovelUllmeaJ.t is progressing, or tha.t it is <Stagnant, 
or that it is retro..,crrade 7-[ think we are making 
some way. 

22803. [)o you see any eJGpectation of more com
plete non-officialism in the local !bodies 7-I think 
so; the 'People are !better educated, and there are 
more local residents. 

22804. Do you think a half-way house towards 
non-officialism would lbe the !POSsibility of electing 
a Chairman to a District .Board, who should be a 
paid official 'l-fl'hat might ibe tried. 

· 22805. Suppose that were tried, and that it suc
ceeded, do you think that a further step 'could lbe 
taken to associate two or three re,presentatives of 
the various local '1bodies in a district with the 
Collector as a sort of Local Self-<Government 
Council, and there centre the whole of the outside 
control1-W e :would have to go a ,bit ,further !before 
we could dispense with the Government officer. 

22806. The Government officer would lbe there on 
that Council ; is that a little further than you care 
to go7-Yes, I would rather see the non-official 
Chairman tried first. 

22807. L£ you had a free hand, what is the first 
thing you would now do to develop Local Self
Government in a district 1-'l'he first thing I would 
do would be to set them down to work out their pro
grammes q£ what they are going to do lfor the next 
20 years. 

22808. Is that not r~tther asking them to run 
before they can walk?-'! think a great !part of the 
trou'ble is that they live ifrom hand to mouth ; the 
yearl.! budgets come up, and there is fighting as to 
who 1s to get a grant. 

22809. A witness yesterday suggested to us that 
there was !Work £or the next, 10, 15, or even 20 
years in thoroughly estaiblishing ;village communi
ties as the 'l)asis of all Local Self-!Government ; he 
Sipoke of restoring village communal authority ; 
that was his idea of the lbest thing to 1be done ; 
~ould you ~egin at that end 1--ii should very much 
like to do 1t, lbut it is a rvery ibig thing to do in 
Bengal. 

22810 .. His theory was that that was the ~:pro'blem 
de~andmg all our energies £or the !present 7-I 
thmk t~ere are so many ;pressing physical wants. 

22Sl1. You would ~·~the~ go .for .pressing ,physical 
wants .that the mumc:upahties and District Boards 
can sllipiply 1-Yes. 

22812, Another suggestion he m~de was that 
G~vernr!lent should reeognise a certain amo~nt of 
fdallu~e m local ;se~f-g.overnm.ent efforts so far, and ' 
efi1~1tely :provmc1ahse .pr1mary education and 

~ediCal rehe£, withdra.wing the grants and allow
mg the Local IBoard to concentrate on other 
~atters.; the theory was that those two su'bjects 
the not ln then;selves interest the local bodies, and 
aro~s:re to~ tled down 'by rule or technicalities to 
I d any ~nterest. [s there anythine1 in that 1-
fro~ ~h~ bi!:/~eBthe dagency, if you t':..ke it away 

lc oar s and Local Boards. 

22~13, It is suggested that :primary education i1 
prect10ally already run lby the Educational Depart 
ment, and that the Boards really only supply th~ 
funds and look on 1--[ do not think that is alway1 
th~ case ; I have had very good Education Sub-Com 
m1ttees. 

22814. You do not agree with the suggestion 1-
No. . 

22815. (Mr .. Meyer.). 'Yith re~ard to th~ rigiditJ 
of the rules m the Oivil ServiCe Regulatwns ano 
elsewhere-to a large extent they are rules laid 
down by the Secretary of State 1-I !believe theJ 
are. 

228-16, And they ibind the Government of IndiB 
as much, or almost as much, as they ibind the Local 
Governments 1-No doUJbt. 

22817, The Secretary of State has recently madE 
a very consider111ble relaxation in those rules as 
~egards the creation of appointments, &c. Assum· 
mg that that delegation could be handed on to thE 
L?cal Government, that would in itself do awa:y 
mth a lot of the references that now have to be 
made 7-0erta.inly. 

22818. With regard to the amending of a rule b:y 
a Local Government ; assuming that, rightly ot 
wrongly, the Government of India have laid dO'Wn 
a general rule which is to lbind the Local Govern· 
ment, . and ~he Local Government find a numlber oJ 
cases ~n .which that rule causes ,practical inconveni
ence, 1s 1t not open to them to go up to the Govern
ment a£ India and say so1-Yes. 

22819, Have you known oi cases in which that 
has lbeen done 1·-Yes. 

22820. On the other hand, if the Local Govern
ment are to ma'ke exce!Ptions at their own will 
what is the use of having a rule at all?-[ hav~ 
answered that question with a good deal of hestita
tion. 

2282~. I~ there any use in having a rule, if the 
authonty mtended to he bound can dispense with 
the rule at its own :pleasure 7-N ot if you put 
it in that form. 

22822. Anothe1· suggestion was made that the 
Local Governments might have discretion, to ibe 
checked :by the Government oi [ndia 'by the perusal 
of their !proceedings later on ; you said the Govern
ment of India had allowed an analogous course to 
be ta.ke~ iby local authorities here ; to !What were 
you referring 1-The Director of Pulblic Instruction 
is allowed to fill up 1!4ppointments UIJl to a· small 
amount !per month, and report that he has done 
so ; there is the same power given to the Inspector
General of Prisons, and there are one or two other 
cases. 

22823. ·But how does the Government of India 
interfere in filling up !petty appointments 7-[ did 
not say that ; ii: said it had given the Local Govern
ment ,power checking them by quarterly returns. 

22824. You are not S!pealking of the creation of 
appointments [rom a financial point of view ; you 
are merely speaking of filling up apjpointments 
already sanctioned 1-Tem.porary appointments. 

22825. There is the creation of an ruppointment, 
either !permanently or teiD!porarily, !Which of course 
involves cost to the State, and there is the filling 
up oi an IJU)pointment already sanctioned ; to 
which do you refer 1--f!iiD!ply to the creation of 
tem,porary ruppointments. 

22826. You say the Government of india per· 
mitted the Local Go.vernment to delegate that 
power, sulbject to report 1-Yes. 

22827. Was not that r~port rather meant to keep 
the Government of l!n.dia informed of the actual 
progress of e:x;pendi~ure 7-Yes. 

22828. ,Suppose the Local Government is allowed 
to depart from a .rule, and the G<lvernment of 
India only sees what is done on formal proceedings 
and then intervenes; is that not rather worse, both 
for the Local G<lvernment and for the officer con
cerned, ·than if the Local G<lvernment had come up 
at the outset· and been refused ?-The number of 
cases .going through without any trouble would 
compensate for that. 
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22829. At present the Local Government has to 
go up for sanction to the Government of India on 
particular points; if the Government of India re~ 
fuse sanction, it is all done in the office; nobody 
outside knows anything about it?-That is so. 

22830. Under the other plan the Lieutenan~ 
Governor would il!sue the sanction, it would .be 
publicly known and certain officers would benefit 
by it; then the Government of India would dil!~ 
approve, and direct the revocation of the order; 
would that tend to add to the preBtige of the 
Lieutenant-Oovernor ?-No, certainly not ; he would . 
be "let in." 

22831. J3ut your argument is that in nine cases 
out of ten the Government of India would let the 
action of the Local Gl)vernment pass, and in order 
to get your way in nine cases it is worth risking 
getting a rebuff in the tenth?-Yes. 

22832. You say "as regards the right of appeal 
to the .Government of India I am inclined to con~ 
aider that the present rules have greatly 
diminished the amount of work under this head.'' 
Do you think that every officer should have the 
charges against him recorded, and an opportunity 
of putting in his defence P-In this province and 
in .Bengal the proceedings have to be reduced to a 
regular form of record, which is a very complete 
form. ' 

22833. The general rule is that a public servant 
who is accused of any offence for which he may 
suffer as such iJ3 entitled to have the charges 
against him made out and to answer them ;· has 
not that rule been in existence many years P-It 
has ; I was referring to the precise form. 

22834. It is merely a matter of office conveni~ 
ence to have the charges on the one side and the 
answer on the other?-Yes, that is what I re~ 
ferred to. · 

22835. You did not refer to a .rule introduced 
some years ago as to cases in whi<Jh the Local 
Government might stop an appeal?-! a.m putting 
the whole thing together. 

22836. The Government of India, some years 
ago, said that the Local Government might with~ 
hold memorials against the action of the Local 
Governmen-t .itself, on appeal by an officer drawing 
not more than Rs. 100 a month; has that caused 
a very consider111ble diminution of workP""Yes, I 
think it has. 

22837. Then, the Local .Government in turn has 
done something similar as regards its own Heads of 
Departments, making >a limit of Rs. 50 ?-Yes. 

22838. Therefore, if it could be done equit111bly 
if you made the limit in regard to the .Government 
of India Ra. 250, you would reduce a great deal 
more work?-Yes, in that sense, but then you 
would be coming to another class of officers. 

22839. You do not think it is e:s:pedientP-No I 
am not in favour of it. ' 

22840. Although you would allow an appeal to 
an officer who has been passed over for some 
appointment, you would not allow an appeal to an 
of;ficer who wan~ed to get something that the rules 
dtd not allow htm?-No, but that is so now, surely. 

228_41. Suppose an officer put in a memorial to 
that effect, if the Local Government has not 
already power to stop it, would you give it sum
mary power to do so ?-I think so. 

.22842. It has been suggested .to us that you 
mtght break up a large part of the provincial civil 
works ,bll;dget in~ divisional budgets, and that the 
Commissioner m1ght have power to give sanction 
!or all Public .Works that are not of first class 
Importance; would you .be in favour of such a 
c~mrseP-1 should be glad to have it in my divi~ 
ston, the .Government having power if necessary to 
withdraw the sanction. 

~28~3. You have yourself suggested one possible 
obJectton1 and that is that lapses would occur in 
on~ particular year; if you know that lapses are 
gomg to occur, you can always surrender them and 
g~t a re:grnnt fo~ t~e next year, if you apply in 
time?-t es, but 1t 1s a temptation to an officer 
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very often to take up things which might really 
wait. 

'Ih.e H011. 
Mr. H. 

. L~Mesurier. 22844. No doubt if you had these five smaller 
budgets, say, instead o.f one big budget at head~ 
quarters, there would .be more lapses; but might· 10 Jan., I 908. 
not the disadvantage of that be counterbalanced 
by more careful local scrutiny of the relative 
advantages of different works ?-Yes. 

22845. It has also been repre5ented that at pr~ 
sent not a single permanent a.ppointment in the 
Government can he created except by the Local 
Government; do you think that ·some delegation 
might be made as to thatP-I am rather afraid 
of giving people the power of making those small 
appointments. 

22846. You think there is not sufficient financial 
responsibility, •and prefer tflo have the Local Govern
m~nt as a safeguardP-Yes. 

22847. You are in favour· of the adoption of the 
system of disposing of work between the Board 
and Government which is now in force ~n .Bengal. 
Suppose the Board's .Secretary and the Revenue 
Secretary agree on a matter, is it not possible that 
orders might go out without the .member of the 
Board, !Who is concerned, seeing them P-Of course, 
even in the Board of Revenue now, a great many 
or.ders go out which the Board of Revenue .Member 
never sees. 

22848. Still, :the .:Soard's Secretary would send 
any case of importance to his .member?-Yes: 

22849. Supposing that the Board's Secretary is 
fortified .by the opinion of an officer senior to him~ 
self, that is the Revenue .Secretary to Government, 
might he not tend to i&Sue orders straight off, 
without ,bringing the member of the Board in at 
aUP-To a certain extent, that tendency arises 
now ; the two .secretaries agree, and send off things 
that the Lieutenant-Governor never sees; you have 
to watch against that, and you have the ·weekly 
tables partly for tha.t purpose. · 

22850. Take a further step. A case has gone to 
the member of the .Board and he agreea with the 
Revenue Secretary, would it ordinarily go to the 
Lieutenan"t-~Governor in that case at all P-I think 
practically all cases have to go to the Lieutenant~ 
Governor, except absolute routine case.S. 

22851. ·But .otherwise it would not go to the 
Lieutenant-aovernor, assuming that the member 
of the .Board and the Revenue Secretary con~ 
curred?~No. It is difficult to say at present 
what the rule is. In the undivided province it· 
worked out very much to sending as much as the 
Lieutenan't-lffi:Jvernor could manage, and you had 
to decide .which were the important casee ; you 
would have to make out a list of cases, and con~ 
sider them. · 

22852. There is the possi·bility of the Lieutenan~ 
Governor being ignored more than he .is at pre~ 
s~Il:t ?........tHe might be; there wou.ld be that possi~ 
bthty; I do not know that 1t came about in 
Bengal. 

22853. Then you ·say. that the logical corollary 
of this system is the amalgamation of the Board of 
Revenue with the Secretariat; is it not also the 
abolition of one of the junior Secretaries ?-I think 
the Reve':lue U nder~Secretary will :probably dis
appear; m fact he pract1eally d1sappeared in 
Bengal. 

22854. He was put on to other workP-Yes. 
22855. If it were possvble and desirable to laraely 

increase the powers of the Commissioners w~uid 
it be necessary to have two members of the 'Board? 
-1 still prefer two members for the Appellate 
Court. · 

22856. You .are aware of course that in several 
provinces there is only a single member, a Finan
cial Cqmmi&sioner?-I know, but my point is, if 
you aboliJ!h the two members, even though they 
do most of their work well, you would probably 
create a good deal of scare amongst the flamindars · 
they would look upon it as an attack on the per~ 
manent settlement. You must always remember 
that in Bengal, and 1 think that a final Appellate 
Bench iJ3 better composed of two men, rather .than 
one. 
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22857, We were given to understan~ that they 
hardly ever sat togetherP-The;y ?an s1t together; 
they do not overrule the Commissioner unless they 
agr<Ele. 

22858. Do they both sit, or does A sit and take 
a case and give the papers over to B ?-He sends 
the papers over to .B, and gets his judgment too. 

22859. B, not having heard counsel-just having 
seen the recordP-Yes. I have known cases of 
course where the .Board consisted of both members 
sitting together. 

22860. You want to adopt the same position as 
that discussed in the case of the Board as regards 
noting upon cases dealt with by Reads of .Depart· 
ment. I will take Education, and suppose you to 
be the Chief .Secretary; in that case what would 
happenP-Suppose the Director wants to start a 
scheme, he would probwbly come over to me and 
say, for instance, "I want to take up the question 
of provincialising sub·inspectors, I have made out 
a note; l want this examined, and I want the 
Secretariat to note on it fully." The Secretariat 
clerks would note on it and get out the Govern· 
ment of India instructions on the subject and 
make a complete case; it would be .called "Secre
tariat proceedings " ; then the Director of Public 
Instruction would ask his Assistant or the Under
Secretary to note on it for him; then he would go 
into it and take it up, and then he would send 
it up and say, usuch and such a proposal is to 
go to .His Honour"; that would go through the 
Chief .. Secretary. ::rhe .Chief~Secretary would either 
agree or disagree ; if he disagreed it would go on 
to the Lieutenant-iGovernor. 

22861. ~ut in the case of the Board the final 
word below the Lieutenant-!Governor rests not with 
the Revenue .Secretary .but with the Read of the 
Department; in this case the nnal word rests with 
the Chief~ecretary P-Yes. 

22862. You recognise the material difterence ?-
Yes. · 
. 22863. On the Board analogy, the case would 
first be noted on by the assistants, then by you, 
then by the Director and then go to the I.lieU· 
tenant..,Governor unless the Director agreed with 
you and passed his own proposals ; that would not 
do at all?-No. 

22864. T.here, the Secretary, being an officer 
.superior in sta.tus, 'Or •at leas-t equal in status, to 
the Head of the Department, and more conversant 
with the general work of Government should surely 
'have .the last w:ord 1-Ye.s. 

22865. You !know, pex~ha.ps •tihat, with a Council 
·Government such as J'OU have ·in Madras and 
Bombay, any member 'Who grwvely ·dissents from 
the ruling :of the majorilty can record ibis minute 
of dissent 1---'I believe that is so. 

22866. Therefore, when a. question goes up to the 
GovernmeDtt of India, up<>ll whicih tSuch a. dissent 
has been recorded, ·they llmo.w tblllt the matter 
a~mits, even from the local side, of two. points of 
v1ew. On the {)/ffuer hand, i.t is quite IJXlSSible for 
a Lieutenant-Governor to ibe &t variance with hi·s 
l3oa;rd and Chief Secretary or aiiiY of his ,principal 
adv1ser.s for tlhe time, yet there :i.s nothing in the 
letJter .to the Government of [ndia to slww that • 
the le~r goes as usual giving His Roi).ou.r's opinio~ 
th~~tt th1s, that, or the other tShould •be done 1-It is 
quite possiible. 

22867. Have you ever known a Lieutenant. 
Governor's leiiter in which he .says that "I must 
.say, however, that my Ohief Secretary who is an offi
cer of grerut experience, th:i.nks that I ~m wrong he1-e 
and .takes . a differentt view" 1-I haJVe never heard 
~f the. L1eutenant-Govemor m~mtionim.g the Sec· 
letary, I have knoWll! cases 'Where he has meptioned 
that the views of the Board are different. 

22868. But apart from the !J3oard take ~e case '()f d . t' h . ' ll!Jl 
an e uca 10'1!-; t e Director of Public Instruction 
L. d the Ch1ef Secretary on the one side and the 
~utenant-Go:vernor on :the other ; the Lieutenant
ad v~rnor over-rules his two most experienced 
ge~~~ea1iy i: that Depamment ; would the letter 

ay 80 or not, assuming thlllt the matter 

·has to go up to India 1-1 think it would say so if 
1here was a difference of that .kind. 

22869. One or two witnesses have suggested that 
the Court of Wards should have powers to take up 
the management not merely of estates which pay 
revenue direct f!.o Government, but of holdings 
which pay rent to zamindar.s ; would you approve 
of that 1-Would that not take us rather too far. 
•I .thin1k the motive for taking up estates is the 
.security of our land revenue, and when we do not 
deal with the land revenue ·paid to Government we 
.are .going .beyond the province of G<lvernment. 

22870. You do ruot want oo make the Court of 
W a1-ds a general Oouxt of Chancery 1---..N o. 

22871. It has •been suggested th·at if Commis
sioners are to survive and 00 exercise their full 
utility in othe Sta:te macohinery, they should be more 
Sub-Governo11S than they are now, and less post 
offices 1-I do not think the Colll!lDissioner is a post 
office. 

22872. Can you as Commissioner appoint a Sub-
Deputy Collector 1--No. · 

22878. Can you post him 1-Yes. 

22874. Can :r.ou •post a Deputy Collector within 
your division 1-No, but he generally goes where 
1 ·ru;;ked that he should ibe sent. 

2287·5. Can you invest with e:ven third class 
magiS'teri•al powers 1-No. 

22876. Can you do any;t!hing in the wa.y of sane· 
tioning the acquisition of land under the Land 
·Acquisition Act 1-No. 

22877. When you hlllve confirmed the decision of 
a. Collector on appeal, cannot the appellant go up 
to the Board again 1-The Commissioner is .final 
on many appeals ; he is .final in dealing with ceJJti
ficate cases, and, where he concurs with 1ihe Collec
tor in land revenue cases, tlhere is no appeal. 

22878. If you and the Collector are in agreement, 
the matter ends 1-Tha.t depends again on the par
ticular Act ; ·it varies. Some Acts give the Com
missioner final powers, others do not. 

22819. In the generality of cases have JQU final 
powens of condirming the Collector's decision 1-In 
a good many cases. 

22880. In the Court of Wards you have told us 
you have ruot nearly as much power as you think 
you ought to have 1--No. 

22881. Speaking generally, might you not get a 
good many larger power.s in the directriom; I ha.ve 
mentioned 1-I agree, a£ course, that :i.nJ a great deaJ. 
of legislation 'Which we ·lu.we had, especially revenue 
legislation, the tendency has been to overlook the 
Commissioner, and to go straight up to the Local 
Goverrument or even to the Go'Verrument of India. 
That has been done, 'SO to speak, in Committee in 
the Legislative Council. When a proposal was 
objected to on such and such grounds, they have 
said,. "Very well, to get over that, power shall 
only be exercised by :the Local Government." Per-

. haps there has been some ·bargaining about it ; 
one member has urged that it should be exercised 
only by the Government of India ; the mem1ber in 
charge of the Bill has objected, and they have said, 
''Very well, :we will ta!ke it to the Local Govern
ment." So often far the effeot is that the Com
missioner is ruot fully recognized in the Acts, .and 
he has to depend a good deal upon his general 
p<>wer of supervision and control under the old 
Bengal .!,ct of 1829. 

22882. ItS that satisfactory 1-No, I think it is 
not. 

22883. Then speaking generally, the Commissioner 
should .have considerably larger administrative 
powen~ than he ruow has and be. recognised as a 
distinct lin•k in the chain between the Collector and 
the Board 1-Yes. 

22884. You are in fa'VIour ·Of tlhe extension of the 
sub-div-isional SJ1stem. Doe.s that mean the super
session of your .p1-eseDtt sy-stem of crowding all the 
revenue work at district headquarters 1.......As far as 
you can go, l'emembering that JQU would have to 
coDttinue paying land revenue in at headquarters. 
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In the first place, I think, th~ za.mindar~ would 
objoot to any chan~e, it would mvolve the1r keep· 
ing u,p more establishment. 

22885. If the zamindai'S live !lear -sub-diV'isional 
headquarters they WQuld not obJect to a change 1-
Very few zaminda.rs do live near headquarters; 
they are very la1-gely non-resideiJ!fi, ~nd the large 
zamindaries extend over ,several diJStrwts. 

work, will he nQ,t reasonably claim a voiee i~ the 
appointment of the Treasury Officer1--Certainly .. 

22898. M.i.ght he not s-ay, "I do not want an effete 
or a r81W Deputy Collector_; if yo~ int<:nd Ito entru~t 
me with the work and to g1ve me the dueot respons'l· 
bility for the treasury, I desire tha,t you should 
appoint men I .k:now and whom I oan send out of 
my own office" 1-Yes, he .m.4:,oht. Treasury Offi~rs 
are already required to have three years' service 
before they •are awinted. The ·Treasury Officer 
also has the tauji WJOrk. 

22886. Wiha.t you think ·is that the <?OLl~ction of 
land revenue -should ;be taken in the diSitriCt head
quarters. However, with rthe .perm~nent · settle
ment, is not that rwtlher .a medhamcal process 1 
-It is just £or that reason that you most keep the 
payment of land revenue. at hea4qua!ters ; the 
zamindar lik~ to have h1s one autho.nsed. agent, 
who makes his payments for him, looks through 
everything, and a.s.sur~ him that he is not gett~ng 
into arrears. From !that also ·follows the keepmg 
up the records at headquarters, the C?l!lmutation 
cases the record room, and the part1t1011JS ; you 
have' a complete set of record-s, and if a zamindar 
wants any one ·of these cases his agent is able to 
look up all these cases for him. 

22899. You would have to relieve him of that; 
' it is alrw:ays unsatisfactory for a man to be serving 

two masters 1-The tauji fits in so much witJh the. 
treasury WQrk. 

22887. Could not partition work and so on be 
done ·by the Sub-DivisionaJ. Officer, who.would !Send 
in all past records to district •headquarters, current 
records being .kept in the sub-divisional office 1-
In districts where partitions are oomm.on. we gene
rally find that it is a whole-time officer'•s work, 
and that he does his 'best if he is given a special 
establishment and does nothing else. 

22888. Are not Sub-Divisional Officers now oon~ 
cerned almost entirely in trying cases 1-They may 
also have •Court •of Wards work ; .the supervision 
and in,spection of Goverililllent Esta.tes 'Very often 
is -made over to therp., sometimes income-tax, in 
districts 'W'here there is no special Inoome-Tax 
Deputy •Collector. The ·bulk of the work is cer- · 
tainly done at headquarters. . 

22889. I<.> that good training for a young officer ; 
by the time he comes to be Collector, what e:x;peri
ence has he had 1---0£ course he is sometimes 'Wlan~ 
ing. He generally gets a good deal of knowledge 
when. promotions run in .the nor.mal periods. A 
man may have had a couple of years at head
quarters as A·ssistan.t to the !Oollector and in charge 
of the Qffice. 

22890. But as Joint-Magistrate he is doing crimi
nal work too 1-He distributes the case work, but 
he also does :most of the revenue correspondence ; 
he wor~s at it when the OoiJector g'Oes on tour. 

22891. That is at iritervals ; a Collector is not 
on tour for more than two or three months a year 1 
-That is so. 

22892. Is •a man likely to take much interest 
in w:ork to which he is switched on for two or three 
months in the year 1-8till, he does get .a great 
deal of knowledge. 

22893. In Madras .the man in a sub-division does 
all the general work of the Collector; consequently 
when he oomes in to act as CoLlector he is familiar 
with ·the work ; he is only taking up <On a big scale, 
and with one or two special matters added, wh'lt 
he has already done for ye-ars ; is tili.at not much 
bett-er training 1---'A.s a training [ suppose it is a 
better one. 

22894. For the sake of what you call efficiency 
in Bengal, you w-ould continue JIOUr subject De.puty 
Collectors, and if possible add to them 1~I think 
that with a big esta.bHshment and more sub
divisions you wiH •be able to give the Sub-Divisional 
officer a good deal more power than he ha.s now. 

22895. But you do not proJlOS€' to reduce any of 
the subject Deputy ·Collectors 1-ffioad •Cess, I think, 
would •have to remain ; your Treasury Officer might 

• kl't'p the tauji and accounts; it would reduce their 
1 numbers. 

22800. You have said that you think the treasury 
• work should be placed under the Accountant· 
• Gt'Iwral. Whom would you have in charge of the 
' t ~'<'asury 1-A DE>puty <Collector. 

22897. But if thE> Accountant-<kneral is to 
, assume the direct respQnsibility for the treasury 
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22900. What is the ·tauji wovk 1--'lt is .receiving 
payments of Land revenue and • IWl'iting up the 
accounts. 

22001. The1i again, if your Treasury .Officer !be
longs to an outside department, will it ibe. at all 
so easy for the Collector to get hi!!! ibills and estab
lishments sanctioned 1-1.AJfter all, they now go up 
to the outside authority, the Accountant-General, 
who examines them. 'Instead of that, Objections 
will fbe taken at the treasury. 

2:2902. As reaards travelling allowances on trans
fer. You say you are in favour of the Government. 
1paying up to a man th~ total am?unt that. he has 
incurred .in moving h1s domestic esta:bhshment 
when he is transferred .:from one rplace to· another W 

.....J! did not mean to go quite as iar as that ; I 
think the rules on transfers might give latitude to 
allow more than is allowed under the ordinary 
allowance rules. 

22903, The rules :would still lay down some . 
fixed rate Olf mileage or something of that sort 1-
The case I ;was thinking of rparticularly .was that 
of the officers, horses, ponies, and carriages. I 
would like more l~berty to ibe given in that 
respect. [ thin!k when a man travels in a steamer 
some allowance ought to be made for the !baggage 
he has to carry ; all he gets at :present is the bare 
single ifare. 

22904. Sup/pose a man says, "([t has ibeen a loss 
to me, and ii -can assure you on my word of honour 
that I have apent more than Rs.IOO more than 
I got " ; would you give it him 1-0f course, you 
cannot go so .far as that. 

22905. You are acquainted 'With the old system 
under which the District •Board Engineer did most 
of the provincial Pll!blic Works in the district 1-
Yes. 

22906. That was done away with here on the for
mation of the ~present rprovince 1-Yes. 

22907, Does it still continue in Bengal proper 1-
I am not sure that it was not aJbolished there also. 

22908. Was it a good thing to abolish it 7-I 
think it tended to make the •District Engineer give 
too much time to his 1provincial work; the District 
Board wo1·k was apt to los!'~. , 

22909 . .Could not the Collector have held the 
scales even 1-When it is a question of gettin'g the 
outcherries in which you work every day into tfair 
order, you are not a good judge. 

22910. Are not the rprovincial Public Works rela
tively small here in im:portance-outside ibuildings 1 
-Yes. 

22911. You have no irrigation 7-No. 

22912. And the !bulk of your roads are Local 
Fund roads 1-Yes. 

22913. Would it not be economical to amalgamate 
the ag()ncies-to strengthen them if you like ; but 
is it necessary to have a Board Engineer, and a 
GovernmEUlt Engineer, in the same district 1--I am 
not quite sure that. you would have ~e~ o.f the 
same professional standard. Your build~ng work 
means ·perhaps a high.er standard of man tha!l the 
ordinary man who Will do for roads and village 
!bridges. 

22914. Are the District Board Engineers of too 
low a standard 7-The .present men, I think, wourd 
not lbe up to the 'big things we have .• 
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22915. But suppose the ·District •Board Eng~neer 
were really competent ~nd of t~e sam~ fProoess1on~l 
capacity as an Executive Engmeer m the Pu:blic 
W o1·ks Dapartment, do you think the Inspectors 
of Local Funds Work would ibe necessary 1-Even 
in Bihar :we found it was necessary, and we had 
very good District Engineers there. 

22916. Would it not ib~ .possi'ble for the Govern~ 
ment and the district to share the expenses, and 
for the G<>vernment to have a voice in the selection 
of the District •Board Engineer and (pOssibly to lend 
him to the Board 7-To do that you would have 
to ma'ke him a Goverrument servant. Then you 
would have trouble with the District Boards ; they 
do not want to lose their own servants. 

22917. You mean as a Government servant he 
might not be quite so dbedient to the District 
Board as if he were the servant of the District 
Board 1-The Board 'WOuld think so. 

22918. Do you want to increase the •powers of 
Local Bouds in Eastern Bengal7-I think not. 

22919. You (pass the !budgets of District Boards 
and municipalities 1 Suwose the Director of 
Public Instruction1 or it may !be the. ipspector of 
schools, is dissatisfied with the allotment pro
posed by the District Board or municipality, does 
he represent the matter to you 7-Yes. 

22920. And you call on the Chairman for his 
version 7-Yes. . 

22921. Then who passes the order 7---<lf it · is a 
matter in which there is a Government order, of 
course, Government would have to do so. Govern
ment fixes the limits in certain cases and the pro
portion to be borne. 

22922, Then . naturally you have to com'.PlY with 
the orders of the Government, but outside that, 
suppose there is no percentage, or that the mini
mum percentage has been wor.ked up· to, and the 
Director of Pulblic Instruction says, "I thinlk you 
-ought to spend Rs. 3,000 more than you do now," 
and the locallpeo,ple say, "We think we can spend 
that Rs. 3,000 better in other ways," what would 
you do'1--'I am stq>.posed to decide and .pass the 
!budget. 

22923. A witness gave us to understand that in 
·such a case you could over-rule the District Board 
.President on your own authority, but if you took 
the other side and wanted to over-rule the Director 
.of Pulblic Instruction, you would have to go up to 
G<>vernment ; is that so 7--ilil practice I should give 
my own opinion, but . he would tprobaibly appeal to 
-Government. 

22924. So that practically the Director of Public 
Instruction has two shies against the one shy of 
the District Board President7-Yes. 

22925. Do tM Dhector of Public Instruction and 
the Sanitary Commissioner and the Direc:-tor
-General of Civil H~j,hals actually intervene much 
in regard to these matters 7-0nly the Director of 
Public Instruction. He makes his remarks on 
the education budget ; generally S[pealcing, he has 
nothing to say. 

22926. We ha.ve had it that 'the Boord~ M'e very 
-closely tied in the matter of education ; is that 
your opinion 1-The education grant is givc11 under 
restrictions; it is Government omoooy, and they 
nave got to follow the lines laid down. 

22927, The Government looks on the Board not 
as a responsiJble ibody to which it has given ad
ditional means, lbut merely as an agent to s;pend 
money in certain directions 7-As regards educa
tion, I think that is so. 

22928. l!s the same attitude taken as regards 
"Sanitation or medical work 7-N o, there they are 
more indB'.Pendent. 

22929. Mr. Kershaw explained to us a plan of 
local self-government consisting of a Central Board 
which . would deal with all District ·Boards and 
municipalities, setting the Collectors and Oom
!'lissioners more or less on one side ; would you be 
1n favour of such ,a plan 7--'N o, I have not heard 
the Pl'Op1:lsal llefore, but I do not like it. 

22930. You have spoken of what you call third 
class municipalities as 'being really villages and not 
towns at all1-Yes. 

22931. Might they not .be reduced to the fPOsition 
of Local Fund unions1-l1 the unions were a little 
develope~ ,perhaps they .mi~ht lbe, ibut they woula · 
not like 1t, and I am not qmte sure that the advan
tage would he worth the difficulties which would 
arise from the dbjections. 

22932. Have you a Local Fund u:nion in this 
division 'l-Not in this division .. 

· 22933. Have you any in the •province 7-ln 
Tippera, and, . I thin,k, in the Rajshahi Division. 

22934. You. are in favour of having them 'l-1 
would like to try them ; I had them in Howrah. 

22935. Were they satisfactory there 7...-J: had not 
time enough to judge ; I was only there two years. 
I thought something might ibe made of them. 

22936. .Have they any power of taxation 1--l!'hey 
are sup.posed to be aible to levy a rate up to Rs. 100 
altogether. It is really a ,poll tax-something like 
the chaukidari · tax. · 

22007. Would it not be ,possible to let the chau
ki.dari unions be a Local Fund u:nion also 7-That is 
:what I was trying to do there. 

22938. It is .proposed, I understand, to rput them, 
not under the Local ·Board, but under the District 
·Board; is that what you desire 1-Yes. 

22939. Is that not again centralization 7-I am 
afraid it is, lbut the reason is Local Board's esta;b
lishment is not really good enough to help them. 

22940 .. If the Local Board is such a lfeelble !body 
that you do · not want to increase its ·powers in 
'any way, would it not :be !Preferable to abolish it 7 
~It is really only a local committee af the District 
Board. 

22941. Then why not reco~ise that frankly 
instead of having elections for the Local Board 7-
That means doubling the system of election lfor. the 
District •Board ; that is really the main .point of it. 

22942. The Advisory Council you :prO'.Pose is to 
be purely advisory, lbut at the same time it is 
going to be elected. Is it e:q>edient to have elec~ 
tion; if you are go1ng to have a Council purely 
advisory, that might lbe over-ruled at any time, 
is not an elected Council likely to ibe too impatient 

. .of that situation 1-1 do not attach very much im
tportance to the way in which the members are 
-chosen ; ·but tl thought ii the .Advisory Council was 
to enjoy the confidence of the pe01ple it should be 
elected. 

22943. It might he !better, if you are going to 
keep it advisory, to have it nominated 1-Yes. 

22G44. i])o you tpro.pose such a Council for the 
Dommissioner 7--'N o. The Commissioner deals with 
four or five districts, and he would have to call in 
people from a lon:g way off. Then the Commis
sioner's worm is much more checking :what others 
have done than acting on his own initiative ; he 
is .better left 'With his hands free. He is able, of 
course, to see a .great many people as it is. 

22945. The Commissioner having several districts, 
would it not be iRdvisable that he should be in 
touch with oome outside opinion from each of them 7 
-He gets t'hat ·When touring ; he could go d'();wn and 
see the Collectors' Oouncil if he w.anted to, and 
talk with them. 

22946. You do not thin.k it is advisable that he 
should have .a sm111ll Council, !Which he should sum
mon himself, 'Wiho would sit w:ilth him at intervals 
and on which each oQf his distriats should be repre
sented 7-I thinik: it would be making the thing too 
elabo:t'late. 

22947. Commissioner's conferences, such as have 
been started in Bengal, have n'Ot !been awlied here 
yet7-Not yet. 

22948. In Bengal the senior member of :tihe Board 
generally presides at the conference 1-Yes. 
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22949. Would it not be hetJterJ and bting the 
Bead of the province .more into touch with ~is 
provincial offioersJ .if the Lieu.tenant-Gov~rnor hlm
self presided 7-It 1s a. very 'bJg underta:kmg; these 
conferences take a full furtnight ; the Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal. has presided at some of the 
more important sessions, lasting for -some hours. 

22950. Might the Lieutenant..Qovernor not preside 
at some of the more i.mportant sessions ; would he 
not get a more direot access in th~t way than if 
he had merely reports from the semox member 7-
Of course if the Lieutenant·Oovern~r could come 
it would be all to the good. 

22951. And it would be desirable tha,t the con- PM. Hor~t. 
ference should consist not merely of Com.xnissione::s, Afr, H. • 
but of the Heads of other Departments and of the LeMe81vrier. 
Secretaries to Governm1001t 7-Yes. 

8 • 10 Ja?r.,·l90 • 
22952. And possibly some non-<>fficia.ls whom the -

Lieutenant-Governor mighrt; deshe to see there 7-
That is also provided for. 

22953. Would you have similar conrerences for 
div:isions '1-That has been suggested. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Adjourned. 

THIRTY-SECOND ·nAY. 

GAUHA.TI. We.dnesday, 15th January, 1908 •. 

PRESENT: 

;Sir FREDERIC LELY, K.O.I.E., O.S.I., Presiding. 
Sir STEYNJNG ~DGERLEY, K.O.V.O., O.I.E., I.C.S. 
R. 0. DuTT, Esq., O.I.E. I 

W. S. MEYER, Esq., O.I.E., I.O.S. 
. . W. L. HICHENS1 Esq. 

Major D. HERBERT was called and examined. 

22954. (Sir Frederic Lely.) You are the Deputy 
Commissioner of the Kamrup districtP~Yea. 

The right of appeal to the Local Government in 
administrative matters may be curtaiJed to the 
~xtent of allowing no appeal unless accompanied by 
.a certificate from the authority passing the order 
appealed against that reasonable grounds of appea~ 
.exist. The right of appeal to Heads of Depart~ 
menta· and to Commissioners now granted in re
spect of administrative action should not be 
curtailed, neither should the right of appeal of 
·Officers. It is most highly valued, and gives to 
Government servants a sense of security that it 
would .be unwise to touch. 

In all revenue matters the Court of the Com
missioner should .be the ultimate Court of AppeaJ.. 
Under the existing system an order regarding 
settlement passed by a Sub.[)eputy Collector as an 
.Assistant Settlement Officer in a sub-division is 
subject to appeal in turn to the Sub-Divisional 
Officer, the Deputy Commissioner, the Commis
.sioner, and the Board of Revenue. Numerous 
appeals are unduly favourable to the man with 
the longest purse; and in revenue matters the 
Commissioner should be sufficiently experienced to 
pass- a final appellate order. Either tl)e Commis
sioner should be the ultimate Court ()£ Appeal b.L 
revenue matters, or else Oommissioners might be 
abolished and the Board of Revenue be enlarged, 
as in Madr!IB. · 

I do not think it possible to vest C<lmmissioners 
and .Collectors with increased control regarding 
expenditure in their divisions or districts. · 

The Public Works Secretariat regards matters 
too much from a purely departmental standpointJ 
but this is not so in the case of the other branches 
of the provincial .Secretariat. The .Secretary to 
G<lvernment in the Public Works Department 
bPing, unlike other Secretaries to G<lvernment an 
officer of the Public Works Department, is ~s a 
rule inclined to deal with c!IBes too much from the 
view of ~is own departme~t and profession, and 
not sufficiently from the v1ew of the necessity or 
,convenience of the public. 

The position of the Commissioner and the MajO'I' 
Deputy Commissioner is sufficiently strong in D. Her~Brl. 
matters outside the Land Revenue· Department, 
except in .:matters relating to the Public Works 15 Jan., 1908. 
Depa.rtment, with regard to which it should be 
strengthened. · The Executive Engineer, for in-
stance, is supposed to be the profeasional adviser 
of the District Officer in matters relating to Public 
Works, but he should be under the authority of 
the District Officer in Public Wock:s Department 
matters which do not require expert knowledge. 

In most .Assam districts Executive Officers have 
sufficient opportunities for personal contact with 
the people; but in some districts their work is too 
heavy, even during the touring season, to allow 
of their getting into real touch with the people. 

Executive Officers as a rule have a sufficient 
knowledge of the vernaculars. ' 

;.<\.n increase of the .Administrative staff of dis
tricts is necessary to secure efficient administra
tion. District Officers are over~worked~ and some 
proof of the fact lies in the number of pending 
cases in the Courts. U\foroover, certain depart
ments are und'erstaffed. The Public Works De
partment is so understaffed in this province that 
Executive Engineers can spend little time· on the 
actual supervision of works being executed. The 
Police Department cadre should be so strong that · 
all large districts should have an .Assistant as well 
a .Su:perintendent of Police, where!IB at preaent 
very JUnior officers are in charge of some districts. 
Collectors of districts would be relieved of much 
routine workJ and have more opportunity for per
sonal contact with the people, if a senior .Assistant 
were placed in charge as Sub..J)ivisional Officer of 
the headquarters sub-division of every district. 

.Municipalities and !Local Boards cannot be 
granted independence of the authority of the Dis
trict Officer. I do not think extended powers can 
be given to these bodies. 

I am not in favour of the creation of District 
Advisory or ~o\dministrative Councils. Such bodiea 
would be of no use, and it is my custom to consult 
the leading gentry of my district on all n1'atters 

.. 
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in which I think they may be in~rested, .and on 
which they can give me useful advice or assistance. 

Village panchayats might be usefully employed 
in the disposal, under ~cal. Board. control, of 
matters relating to the repatr of village roads, 
tanks and dtains, village sanitation and lower 
primary educa~i<!n and in the settlement of pet~y 
criminal and c1v1l cases sent to them by a Magis
trate. They should not be vested with judicial 
powers. 

22955. You express the opinion that the Court 
of a Commissioner should be the ultimate Court of 
Appeal, that is, I presume, assuming the Board of 
Revenue was abolished ?-Not necessarily; I .realise 
it would leave very little for the Board to do, but 
it would still have supervision and inspection. 

22956. Would that be enough to justify its exist
ence P-The Board's inspections that I have seen 
are shorter than 1 would desire. The inspections of 
such senior officers are most valuable. 

22957. If you enlarged its work of inspection, 
would there be enough for it to do ?-There have 
been· very few revenue appeals in the districts I 
have had ex;perience of. . 

22958. The Board of Revenue has been only 
lately introduced into Assam. Is it appreciated 
by the .peoEle P-To the extent that it takes the 
place of the Chief Oommiasione.r and is the ulti· 
mate Court of Appeal, I think it is. 

22959. Does the fact of its being a Board give 
it additional importance in the eyes of the people P 
-I think so. 

22960. On the whole has the change been 
P<Jpular.P-I do not think it makes· any material 
difference to the people. 

22961. You say that you do not think it neces
sary that the Secretary of the Public Works De
partment should ·be a man belonging to that 
department. Does not a gr~at deal of the. business 
that comes up to .Government in the Pubhc Works 
Department consist of .projects, plal113 and esti· 
matesP-Yes. 

22962. Could that .be dealt with by a non-profes
sional man ?-No ; that should be dealt with by the 
Chief Engineer, but not necessarily as Secretary to 
Government. 

22963. Would you have such matters go up from 
the Chief Engineer as Head of the Public Works 
Department to a Secretary who might be a non· 
professional manP-Yes. They go up at present 
from a Secretary; who is a Public Works Depart
ment man, to a non-professional man, to wit, the 
Lieutenant4Governor. 

· 22964. But the final adviser of the Lieutenant.. 
Governor in Public Works matters is a professi<Jnal 
expert?-The final adviser from a Public W<Jrks 
point of view in every case would be the Chief 
Engineer, though he might not be a Secretary to 
Government. 

22965. Would it not be ill-advised to have work 
of that sort going through a man who was not an 
expert in the matter ?-I think it would be bene
ficial, and it would not affect the ·technical view in 
each case. ·Moreover, no Chief Engineer or other 
ofnoer of the Public Works Department is an ex
pert in every branch of engineering. 

22966. Should the .Executive Engineer .be under 
the authority of the J)istrict Offioer P-In matters 
which do not require expert knowledge. 

22967. That is to say, he should occupy the 
same P<JSition as a forest ·officer?-Yes; may I 
quote an instance. There is an old road built by 
the .Assam Rajas in this district-a portion of the 
trunk road-which is very wide, and without con
sulting the tDistrict Officer at all, the 1Public .Works 
Department proceeded to reduce the width of it, 
although much money was spent in making it its 
original width. It is metalled in the centre and 
on the sides it is unmetaJled, but the sides are very 
useful for bullock trafficJ and the reduction in the 
width of the road caused considerable inoonveni
ence. 

229~8. You propose that a Oollector should have 
a seDlor Assistant in charge as iSub..Divisional 

Officer. What exactly should be his work?-He 
should have responsi·bilities of his own as the Sub • 
Divisional Officer has at a sub--division. 

22969. Not with reference ~ work pertaining to 
the whole district?-No, with reference to the 
work of the aadar sub~division, which is at present 
in charge of the Collector specially. 

22970. You consider that municipalities in 
Assam should not be granted independence of the 
authority of the J)istrict Officer. Would you dif
ferentiate between the municipalities at all ?-I 
think not; the only municipality in Assam Proper 
of which J have experience is Gauhati which is the 
largest municipality in .Assam. 

22971. How many municipalities have you in 
your district altogether?-Two--Gauhati and Bar
peta. I think the <Municipal Commissioners are 
not capable of managing their own work by them
-selves entirely. The other day we had a proposal 
with regard to the formation of .Ad'Visocy Oouncils, 
and the enlargement of Legislative Councils ; the 
Vice-Ohah'lllan of the mu:niciJpality begged me to 
attend a. meeting, but I said jt was a matter on 
which tfhe opinion of the Commissioners was 
wanted, and not that <Jf an official, and I thought 
it better not to attend. He tried to hold meetings, 
but ihe attempts were abortive, and ·then he asked 
me to be present merely because he thought if I 
!Was present it might induce the people to come and 
~remain there. 

22972. Have you had experience in other parts 
of Assam 7-I have been D~uty Commissioner in 
Cachar and ShilJ.ong. 

22973. Are the munidpal towns in your district 
sma111:-Yes, very small. 

22974 . .And the mtmicipal spirit M; Mt M ad
vanced as it is in other parts of India 1-Yes ; I 
speak only from my very limited experience. 

22975. You are not in f.a.VIOur of District Advisory 
Councils 1-J: am, not. I invtllriably oonsult local 
opinion, .a.nd I have practically .a.n .Advisory Council 
on any .subjoot I want infomna.tion upon. 

22976. Is there any record of the .members of this 
Advisory Council of yours 1-No ; I consult such. 
of the leading men '3S l think have knowledge of 
the particular subject I want information upon. 

22977. But have you no record with regard to 
these men which you would leave for your suc
cessor 1-J should leave a record for my successor, · 
as I have always done in .the !Past. 

22978. W auld you see any objection to paying 
the expenses of gentlemen whom you might have 
occasion to call together for any special pur!Pose 1 
-I have never called in .anytbody. from a distance. 
I have always f.ound advisers at my headquarters. 

22979. But that might be -advisable 'I-Yes, they 
should certainly be paid any expenses iincurred, 
and it is also advisable that Vice-Chairmen and 
mem'bers of the Local Boards who travel about for 
the •purpose of doing Local 'Board work should get 
travelling allowance. 

22980. Have J"OU any village unions in Assam 1-
No. 

22981. To,. what body do you refer when you speak 
of village panohayats 'l-1lliere is oa. very excelltmlt 
old indigenous ;sy.stem in Assam, under which dis
putes are settled ·by arhi.tration, !by the village com
munity. Each party to ·the dispute summons the 
men of the village 1lo ·aS'ISemble for an a11bitration ; 
they sit in solemn conclave, and the friends and 
supporters on either side get up and ttalk, and on 
the arguments of these men, ·who are called melki 
or arbitrators, a decision is arrived at by the whole
of the community. Every •decision that I have 
known of, I 1ihilllk, has been a sound one. The 
system might very well 'be revived of giving them 
official sanotion, because at present ii has no official 
sanction and the party who [oses cannot appeal 
against the decision. 

22982. It is a general assemlbly of .the residents 
of the village at which every ·householder has a 
right .to be present 1-Yes. 
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22983. J..s .a matter of fact, is a vote generally 
taken from all the persons in attendance or only 
from a selected number1-Fl"'m all of them, I 
think. 

22984. Is there an~ inner circle as a rule which 
is recocrnised as leaders 1-No, there is uo oei.J:cle of 
leaders: but there ·are oor.tain men >who .acquh~ a 
l'eputation, and they lead ibhe village opinion in 
other matters as well •as in arbitr111tion. 

22985. Then they 1\V.Ould form an inner circle 1-
Yes, they would. 

22986. But generally the 'bll!Sis of the village 
arrangement is entirely democra.tic 1-Yes, such as 
could be settled by arbitration. 

22987. Would you refer io such a body the settle
ment of petty criminal and ci:vil cases 1.-Yes. 

22988. •But you say that they should n()il; be vested 
with judicial powe11s-what do you mean by that 1 
-I mean tJhat they ·should :I1Qt 1be vested with the 
powers of ·a llunsif <O•r an'Y magisterial powers. 

22989. 1Th.en how would you entrust to them the 
dealing with dvil1and ·crimina.! .ca.ses 1-They might 
b~ referred to .them in the ·way of al'b1tration for 
decision and l'epolTt as to .the p11oof o·f an >allegation 
or claim, .but not for final settlement. The ol'di~ 
nary Oourt should pass a finaliQroer on the report. 

22990. You have hel'e a raiyatwari .system 1-Yes. 

22991. .A.re the villages in .A,ssam much more 
developed rthan ithey 1are in other pnl'lts of India 1-
l have no experience whatever of E111stern Bengal, 
but the villages here are certainly developed. The 
opinion seems to •be that the village community has 
died out in Eastern Bengal, 1but it certainly has not 
in Assam. 

22992. You have only ·a Local •Boal'd and no Dis
trict Board 1---'Each sub-division has its own Local 
.Boa !'d. 

22993. .A.nd even >the Local ·Board is not ()11 a 
statutory •ba.sis 1-No. 

22994. 'If a lww ,of Looal SeH-Goverllllllent was 
passed in Assam, would you . propose a Di·strict 
Boaro as well .as •a ·Local Board for eaoh taluk 1-
I am afraid I have not considered :the question. 

22995. .A. district in Assam is divided inw sub
divisions 1 Is there an .AJssistant or a Deputy in 
-charge of each sub~ivision 1-Yes. 

. 22996. Has he ,full powe1·s in ·his sub~ivision '#
Yes. 

22997. Is he in a minor ·deg1~ .to the sub
<livision what the •Collector is to the district 1-Yes, 
all matters ·being Hable to appeal from him to the 

. Deputy Commissioner ; otherwise he is practically 
the Deputy Commissioner. 

22998 . .A.nd his credit stands or falls by the 
.administration of 'hi:s sub-division 1-Yes. 

22999. It has been suggested that a young .A.ssist
.ant soon afiter he anives •should be sent under a 
Settlement Officer to lellll'll the langtllage ; do you 
consider that that would be advisable 1-It would 
help him to learn !the language, 1but it would inter
fere with lhis otiher studies, such .as l.a.w for instance, 
and as the Settlement Officer's work is practically 
in the open all day, the Assistant would not have 
:Sufficient time to devote to his •studies. 

23000. Would that be a serious objection 1-.I do 
not d:hink. it would be a serious objection. 

2?001. Irt. WQUld ~~ ·a gr~at thing to ·be able to 
avOid ~he mtel'ruptlon w.h1dh often occu1·s owing 
tu ~a.vmg to send an ~sststant away to settlement 
trammg ·after once ·tahng charge of Ill. sub-division 1 
-Yes, if he were appointed to a sub-di'Vision it 
waul~ be a great interrupt;ion ; .but if he .. V:ere 
workmg as :an .A.ssistant at district headquarters, 
I do ·not thmk there would 1be very much ink>J. ... 
ruption. 

23002. (Mr. Dutt.) If the work of the Boaro of 
Revenue were lightened ·by delegation, would you 
Jn·opose •that tihe members should ·be constituted 
general advisers to the Lieutenant-Governor in 
other than revenue .m.a.ttens 1-I tlhink ttheir ell\peri~ 
('nee fits them for gmng general advice, but I have 

never conside1·ed the poin:t as ·to whether ,they Major 
should form a sort of OQuncil. · D. HM-b61·t. 

23003. As they are the most e:x;perienced officers 
in the prowince, would they be qwalified to give the 15 Jan., 1908. 
Lieutenant-Govermor advice in other lthan mere 
revenue matters 1-Yes. 

23004 . .A.t p1·esemt the Executive Engineer dioes 
not only Government work, :but also Local Board 
wo1'k 1--He is supposed to sn:pervise to some extent, 
and does supervise Local Board nvork, but I have 
never known. him do so unless it wa.s work which 
has :been specially ma.de over to ihim ;to do. 

2'3005. Does the Local 1Boaro !Pay h•im io·r thaJt 
·kind of rwork 1-No; the !Local Bo•111rrl !PaJIS a certain 
proportion towards the estahlisih:ment which is kept 
up in the Executive Engineer's office, because the 
Local Boa1·d accounts p111ss through his •office. 

23006. So· Uhat when the Executive Engineer does 
any wo1~ fo·r the Local •Board his serviC€18 ·are given 
gratis 1--Governmem:t ·takes 1a 1propo1Ttion, I think 
it is 10 per cemt., aiS its charge for doing the 
work for .the Local Board. 

23007. Have Local Boa1·ds other eng·ineering ser
vants under them such as supervisors and <Over~ 
seers 1-Yes, they are ()roi.ruarily entrusted with ·the 
'W'Orkis d()ne :by Local Hoar~. .. 

23008. .A.nd it is only in the case of important 
works that :fue Executive Engineer is . ·asked to. 
supervise 1-Yes, which it is thought the Local 
Board suboroinates ·are not c111pable of carrying out. 

23009. Witlh regard <to· the 1\VOrk .which the Execu
tive Engineer does, that ~s to say Government 
work, has the District Officer any control or super
vision 1-No, thllit is the Executive Engineer's OWl\ 
wo1·k, rund the rule in .AJssllim is that while the 
Executive Engineer is the Deputy Commissioner'.s 

. professional adviser in matters relating to Public 
'Works, he is not unaer the Deputy Commissioner's 
orde11s ()1' authority. · 

23010. If a requisition £or erecting a. new build
ing or Ml alte11ation to an e:x;klting building is sent 
by a District Officer to an Executive Engineer, 
does the latter consult the District Officer a,s to the 
lines on which he wish'€1S rthe new building or the 
alt-eration to be made 1-Yes. 

23011. In the -case of .a big provincial ;road being 
made through a distr.ict, 'W'Ould the. Dist:dct Officer 
have amy say in the matter '#-He would not be 
consulted in the matter ; if .'he had any say he 
would have to say it ;to the Commissioner who 
would communicate with the Superintending En~ 
gineer, who would issue order.s ()r not •to the 
Executive Engineer- a very l'lound'lllbout rway of 
doing things . 

23012. Do occasions like that •a11i~ frequentJ.y 1-
. There. has been no p~ovi~wial l'Oad ma.de im .my 
expenence through a d1stnct. . · 

23013. I£ a District. Officer had more immediate 
oontl·ol generally over the work of the Executive 
Engiateer, not in technical matte11S bu.t in other 
matters, would it facilitate the w~rk 1-Yes it 
would <:onduce to the ·convenience of the publi~. 

23~14. What is the population of Gauhati a,p
:p.rox~mat~ly 1-Aibout 10,000, and the other muni~ 
c1pahty 1s only about 4,000. . 

23~1.5. ~ho is the Chairman of the Gauhati 
ll!-umc1pahty 1-;-I al!l, eJJ-otficio. The Sub-Divi-
slonal Officer 1s IChall'man ctf the other. · 

23016,. :Are the Vice-Chahmen in iboth places 
non-offic1al gentlemen1-Yes. They are elected. 

23017. Is a good deal o.£ the routine work pel'
formed by the Vice...Chairman 1-I have delegated 
all the work in Gauhati to the Vice-Chaillman but 
he ib1·ings before me any matter with which he' does 
not feel competent to deal. 

23018. With regard to the smaller matters does 
he dis.pose ~ them and in that way is he 'a' great 
he1p to you 1n the work of the munic~pality1-Yes. 

23019. Would the same remarks apply to the 
Ba11peta municipality1-No; I think the Sub
Divisional Officer, when he is in the station, keeps 
a very close hand over the work. • ·· 
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23020. Have you seen any other advanced muni- ' 23040. Does the Chairman alone exercise that 
Majf.lt' 

D. Berberl, 

15 Jafl.1 1908. 

cipalities in districts of which you have ·been in :power, or is it exercised by the Local Board collec
charge1-No; Silchar was the most advanced, and tivel;t~1-It would •be exercised by the Local Board 
there the Vice...Chail'man had full !pOWer ; I dele· ·collectively. 
gated my powers entirely to him, and he did 23041. And the Chairman does it ."'s rapresenting 
everything very well indeed, and the work was the Local (Board 1-Yes. 
most satisfactory-nothing could have 'been more 
satisfactory-and the interest . taken •by the Com- 23042. Village headmen are called gaonbwras in 
missioners was everything that could be desired~ .Assam 1-Yes. 

23021. Have Local Boards been created lby Gov- 23043. SUip.posing they could settle cases amic-
ernment Resolution 7---oYes, I think so. ably, would you allo:w .them . to do so 1-Lf the 

parties would come to a compromise, and the 
23022. Would you. recommend that there· should gaonbwra reported that they had done so, I should 

'he a law passed giving them a legal status 1-I do certainly accept that. · 
not see any .pal'ticular necessity lior it. ·As they 
are at · present, some Local Boards in want of 23044. Could a great deal of good :work be done 
funds get more assistance lby grants than they in that way if they could get the !parties to come 
would get if they. had legal power to !borrow, and to terms 1-Yes, [ think so; in Ifact, it would pre
so fortJh. vent a numlber of !petty disputes and false disputes 

. coming into our Courts at all, if the gaonb·JLira's 
23023. What is the usual source of income of a position was improved, and he :was de facto Head 

Local Board 1-The local rates, the revenues from of the village community. 
ferries, and so forth. 

23045. Would you delegate more powers to th~ 
23024. What are the local rates 1-.A.ssessments Deputy Commissioners, some of :which are now 

. on the land revenue, ovel' and aJbove the land exercised by the Commissioner himself 1-I cannot 
revenue, at the rate o£ one anna in the rupee. thinlk of any. 

· 23025. Is it levied all over the Assam and the 23046. Would you delegate some of your own 
Surma Valleys 1-Yes. powers to some of your Sulb-IDivisional Officers 7-

. 23026. Does the whole of it go to. the Local No; the Su!b.J)ivisional Officers' :powers are quite 
Boards, and •beyond that have they any revenue adequate. · 

·from other sources and from Government grants 1- 23047. What is· the ordinary area of a sub-di-vi-
·Yes. sion in Assam 1-They vary very much; it dapends 

very much on the density of the population. I 
23027. Are they in charge of roads and ibridges should think a'bout 1,000 square miles. 

and also education 1-Yes: 
.: 23028. ·Do they get a specific grant irom_Govern- 23048· ~s the population sparse1-No. 
ment. for education 1-They get assistance. 23049. Have the raiyatwari settlements in Assam 

been quite finished, or are they still going on1-
23029. Is the grant sufficient 1-More than sufli.- They are still going on. · 

cient ; I find it difficult to spend the money that is 
allotted very often. 23050. What is the term oo the settlement 1-

Twenty years ; it was ·10 years for two settlements, 
. 23030, Is the Local 1~oard practically in charge . · and now it is 20 years since 190;1,05. 
of all primary education within a sub-division7-
Yes. 23051. (Mr. Hichens.) On the whole you think 

the Deputy Commissioners have too much to do, 
. 23031. Is primary education fairly well advanced and you suggest that a senior Assistant should ·be-
in Assam 1-Yes. placed in charge as Sllib-<Divisional Officer of the 

head-quarters sub-division of a district. ·Would 
that ~ve you all the extra assistance you require t 
'-All. It has lbeen suggested that there should be 
an Additional ::Deputy COIJ1lmissioner, 'but that 
would not !be so effective ; it would mean divided 
control, and ~ ~ase of any difference of opinion l:l 
Deputy Comrruss10iJ.er would be too senior a man. 

23032. How do you· sulbsidise primary education 7 
. -We pay the village teachers a small monthly 

stipend of Rs. 5 to Rs. 8 and also give them a 
capitation allowance ; we !pay a· grant towards the 
:building of the school-house, and we try to get the 
villagers to do something on their own account. 
Lower !primary education is iree . 

. 23033.. Does the . teacher also get assistance from 
the villagers 1-Probalbly, i think. 

23034. ::Oo you sometimes get the villagers to con~ 
tri'bute towards a school-house 7-Yes, !frequently; 
t)ley take an interest in their schools. 

23035. !ls the supervision work done through sub
inspectors1-'Yes. They belong to the Education 
Department. The Director of Puiblic Instruction 
has control over them. 

23036, You simply hand over . the . money, and 
the whole of the administration wotk is done by 
them 1-N o, the Local Board administer the 
schools. The deputy inspector proposes the expen-
diture, and then .it goes to the Board. . 

· 23037. Supposing you found a school was not 
lbeing conducted satisfactorily, or that the teacher 
neglected his work, and yoy.. thought his stipend 
should be 'Withdrawn, how would you !proceed 7-
The suJb-inspector reports to the deputy inspector, 

· who reports on his !proposal to the Chail'man, and 
the IChaiDman !passes the tfinal order on the advice 
of the daputy inspector, ilut not always on the 
advice of the sub-inspector. 

23038. Sup.posing the Chairman did not agree 
with the deputy inspector, who would have the 
:final voice in the matter ~-The Chairman would 
refer to the inspector of schools. 

23039. So that the withdrawal or grantinrt of a 
sti.pend is entirely in the hands of the Chai;man 1 
--Yes. 

23052. Would the effect lbe to relieve you of all 
detail work 1-<A great deal. 

23053. Your idea rwould be that the Deputy Com
missioner should have his hands comparatively 
lfree to deal 'With iiD!portant matters, and to dele
gate the· more· routine and· unimportant work to 

·other officers 1-A great deal of. the routine work 
is very important, but it .canlbe done /Perfectly well 
by a senior Assistant. 

23054. Inspections, for exaiD!ple, might be done 
by him 1-No, lby the Deputy Commissioner, who, 
under •present circumstances, has not sufficient time· 
to devote to inspection. ' 

23055. [t has ibeen suggested that inspections 
should 1be delegated to other officers ; tfor example, 
it was suggested that treasury inspections should 
lbe delegated to an officer under the Accountant
General ; would you a:gree to that 1-'rhat might 
be done, except that the Deputy Commissioner is 
·personally reQpons:iible for the treasury, and for his 
own satisfaction he should inspect. The inspection 
might very well be done by others, but the verifi
cation of the cash and the stamps should certainly 
be done as at present, twice a year, by the Deputy 
Commissioner himself, · because he is .personally 
responsible. 

23056. What is the area under a Local,Board 7-
It corres-ponds to the sulb-division. 

23057. How many members are there on your 
Local Board 1-Ten, excluding ex-officio mem'bers. 
. They. are partly nominated and partly elected. 
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23058. How are they elected ?--'The members· are 
elected, one by the trading community at the head~ 
quarters station, one represents mercantile in
terests, and the majority are chosen iby village head
men. I think the system of election requires a 
change. The men who are elected by the village 
headmen are often useless, and secure their elec~ 
tions by means which should not ibe employed: 

23059. Do they attend the meeting 1pretty regu
larly ?-Yes, except those in very distant <parts of 
the district rwho have real difficulty in attending, 
particularly during the rainy season. 

23060. Do you delegate to them the care o£ 
works in any particular area 7--We sometimes ask 
them to undertake that, •but they do not all 
appear to interest themselves much, though they 
certainly do try to improve the village water
sup,ply. 

23061. Are the rfunds at their disposal adequate 
for the work· they have to carry out ?-The funds 
at the disposal of the Local ~Boards generally are 
not adequate Ior the rwork, as compared with the 
funds <placed at the disposal of the Pulblic Works 
Department tfor roads and •provincial improvements. 

23062. What is the Government contribution 1-
It varies with the requirements of each Board. I 
do not think there is a fixed scale. Government 
ap<portions the money. 

23063. That is to say, you get an indiscriminate 
dole each year ?.,-No, it is a contract for a term of 

.years. 
23064. And it bea:rs no definite proportion to 

the ·inc01;ne you derive from the land cessP-No, it 
is entirely in relation to the length of roads and 
the requirements of each jurisdicbion. 

23065. Is that a good system?-Yes. 
23066. Would it not be better if you knew 

exactly how much money you could count uponP
No, because the roads in each U:.Oca.l Board area 
vary so much; for instance, in a district where 
there are many tea-gardens there are necessarily 
more roads than in a district where there are ·very 
few of them, and the income of the one .Board may 
not be any greater than the income of the other. 

23067. Does not an increase in agriculture in
volve greater payments to the Local Board P-It 
depends on the settled area of the district ; there 
is the same local rate per rupee of land revenue. 

23068. On what kind of land is cess paid-on 
cultivated land P-No, it is paid ·on land under 
settlement. tAll estates whether revenue-paying or 
held free of revenue are assessed to local rates, and 
the whole of these rates are made over to the Local · 
Board to meet expenditure that may be incurred. 
Every estate pays-not the cultivation only. 

23069. Are the funds produced in that way in· 
adequateP-Yes. • , 

23070 . .How would you propose to supplement 
them. P--;-As they are at present; by grants from 
provme1al funds. 

23071. Does none of the money collected locally 
g? to educationP:--We are bound to pay a propor
tlOn of our local mcome for education, .but in addi
tion to that we have a very handsome grant. 

23072. What is the percentage, roughly speak~ 
ing P-I think it is about 20 per cent., which is 
ear-marked for educational .Purposes. 

23073. It was suggested that it would be desir
able to remove educatio~ from the scope of the 
Local Board, and hand 1t over to the provincial 
Government-what would you say to that pro
posal P-There would have to be a larger number of 
mspe~tors of schools, if that were done. The in
spectlOn done by !Chairmen of Local Boards would 
th.en be done by the inspecting staff under the 
Duector of Public Instruction. 

23074. The view of one witness was that the 
Local ,Boards wanted more money and that they 
could ~et more money if they ~ere relieved of 
edu~ational c~arges P-I like the plan of the local 
bodies managmg education; I think it is sound. 

23075. Do they take an interest in itP-Yes. 
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23076. What ca•Ill the iBoard c1o in the rway of 
ocntrolling ·it ; is lt:here a sylll!;bus laid dorwn b!Y the 
Education Depa11tmellllt 1-Yes, we cWl11110<t initer· 
fere with that at all. The Local iBoa•rd members 
can only encourage the establishment of schools 
where they do not exist.· 

23077. Once schools ·are established the .Board 
has practically no control ?-They have practically 
no control; they can inspect and can close unsatis
factory schools. 

23078. In disciplinary matters have they any 
powersP-With fl'egard to the teachers they have: 
they control the appointment and dismissal ·and 
punishment and so forth of the teachers acting on 
the advice of the deputy inspector of schools. 

23079. Can you dismiss or . fine or punish a 
teacher without . reference to the Government P
Yes. 

23080. Can he appeal?-Yes, but I have never 
known a case. · · 

23081. Do your Local Board members in prac
tice go round and inspect the schoolsP-Yes, no~ 
v.e1·y frequently ; the Wlork .of inS~peCtion of hwer 
primary schools is done hy the .Chairman more than 
by the members of the Board, but the sub..: 
inspectors a~d deputy inspecrors do the greater 
ll!mount; they a.re supposed to inspect every school 
three times a year. 

23082. Would it be desirlllble for the ILocal iBoard 
to ha.ve larger· powers of controlling the studies 
of these primary schools ?-No, the !Education De~ 
pa•rtment is the ibest body to control the studies. 

23083. Would not the .iLocal ·Board kno~ enough 
about it, even under . the guidance of the Sub
pi visional Officer P-I think notJ and there would 
arise a variety of difficulties. 

23084. Does not the present system tend to too 
much rigidity and uniformityP-No I think 
uniformity is sound. ' · , 
. 23085. Is the relation of municipalities to educa

tiOn much the sameP-iMunicipalities have the 
power of establishing schools ; in fact, the schools 
within the municipalities have to be· partly ·sup
ported by •municipal funds. 

23086. Do the same provisions apply and do they 
have to ear-mark a certain proportion of their in
co~e P-They ~re desired to devote 3 per cent. of 
theu . local mcome to primary and middle 
educatiOn. 

. ~3087. -At al!-y rate they have to make some pro
VlSlonP-Yes, 1f a school is stM"ted in a munici
pality, the municipality has to provide at ·any rate 
a portion of the funds. . . 

23088. Is their control much the same in regard 
to schools as the control of a Local BoardP-Yes. 

2308·9. Are the Municipal Commissioners partly 
nominated and partly electedP-Yes and they 
eleot their Vice..()hairman. ' 
. 23090. Is there any keenness to stand for el~c

tionP-Yes. 
23091: There is no difficulty hi getting men to 

come forwardP-None whatever. 
23092. Do the more influential people come for-

wardP-Yes. . 
23093. We have been told that it was considered 

derogatory on ~he part of an important person to 
stand for electwn; what do you say with regard 
to t~atP-We have no people here who would be 
considered important from that point of view. 

23094. Do the municipalities 'get any Govern.
ment grantP-Yes. 

23095. On the same basisP-Yes, they have a 
fixed grant, and for special works they have als() 
grants given them ; for instance we had a very 
large grant given us for water-works at Gauhati. 

23096. B'!-t have they a fixed annual grant, based 
on the reqUirements of the place P-Yes. • 

23~~7. Including the Government grant, are the 
municipal funds adequateP-Yes. · 
. 23098. They have enough to make-- a few• im ... 
provcments from year to yearP-Yes to b 
stantly improving from year to year. ' · e con~ 

T 

Major 
·D.· Herbert. ' 

15 Jan., 1908. 
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23099. Has it been your experienoo that you 
have made recommendations which you considered 
to be of great importance, or which you oonsidered 
would have assisted you very much if carried out, 
and found they have been overlooked by the Secre
ta.riatP-No; no such thing has occurred in my 
experience. 

23100. Has due consideration always been given 
to your representations p...:.. Yes. 

23101. (Mr. Meyer.) What are the sort of 
matters on which you get revenue appeals hereP
Matters of •boundary disputes, mutation cases, 
claims to settlement-settling waste land as be· 
tween several applicants. 

23102 .. Who deals with these .matters in the fi.rst 
instanceP-The Sub-Deputy Collector. 

23103. To whom does the appeal go from him P
To the Sub-Divisional Officer in a sub-division, and 
to the [)eputy Commissioner in the sadar sub
division. 

23104. And after thatP-From the Sub...J)ivi
sional Officer to the Deputy Commissioner, from 
the Deputy Commissioner to the Commissioner, 
and from the Commissioner to the Board of 
Revenue. 
. 23105. Do all appeals go through that channel? 
-Yes. 
· 23106. Might you have appeals on such a petty 
matter as whether A or B is to have an acre of 
groun.dP-Yes. 

23107. Is tharo necessa'l'y or desirableP-No, I 
think the Commissioner should be sufficiently ex
perienced to be the ultimate Court of Appeal. 

23108. Even that would ·make three appeals?_;, 
Yes. · 

23109. !Might no.b the Collector block a number 
()f these appeals P-1 thin·k he might. 

23110. In cases of this sort, is it necessary that 
there should be more than one 31ppealP-I think, 
at any ra.te, an appeal should go as far as the 
District Officer. 

23111. :Might the District Officer ibe the final 
:authority in cases of appeal to him, whether it is 
a first or a second appealP-Yes, at any rate in 
m.atters where a small area is ooncerned. 

23112. And, would you add, when it is a mere 
question of fact, and not of interpretation of law 
or policyP-"Yes. · 

23i13. Suppose yoU: differed fu'om your Sub
Divisional Officer, and upset him, would you allow 
a further appeal?..;_lt depends so very much on 
the experience of rthe 'District Officer .. I think it 
·would be ·better to allow an appeal to the Commis
sioner, because District Officers are very often 
juniors. 

23114. Then your principle would ibe :that where 
:two people agree, thwt is to say, you and the Sub
Divisional Officer, the thing should go no fullther; 
but, where you differed, the appellant might take 
it on further to !the CommissionerP-Yes, I think 
that would be a very good thing. 

23115. When the diStrict is ·re-assessed for land 
revenue, do you have a separate settlementP-Yes. 

23116. You speak of orders regarding settlement 
passed by Sub-Deputy Collectors and Assistant 
Settlement Officers ; what sort of work is that?
The. Sub-Deputy Collector lis empowered as an 
AssiStant Settlement Officer to oontinue the work 
left undone by the Settlement Department. The 
Settlement Officer's operations do not oover the 
whole of the district. In the district in Assam 
there is a oonsiderable area of land in which the 
villages are not sufficiently established to be in
~luded in the survey, and they have to be included 
m the oourse of time, during the period of settle
ment. In order to deal with these cases, Sub
~~uty Collectors are made Assistant Settlement·· 
Re cera, and also given power under the Land and 

venue Regulation· to deal with a number of 
~~:~~ue matters, such as settling plots of land be

one party and another. 

23117. In the first case you mentioned, do they 
assess the land in accordance w:ith the settlement 
.principles '1-Yes, subject to oonfirmation by the 
Deputy Commissioner and Director of Land 
Records. 

23118. In .the other case, wha.t you call settlement 
work is really disposing of vacant loa.nd '1-Yes, and 
recording changes in the title. 

23h9. But that is really pant of the ordinary 
district work 1-Yes. 

23120. Then you have a Land Reoords establish
ment. Who is in charge <>f that '1-The Deputy 
Commissioner ; the Sub-Deputy Collectors are Land 
Records Officers. 

23121. Then you have mandals ; oa.re they under 
the Sub-Deputy Collector'I-Yes, and over them 
is a ilupervisor kanungo. 

23122. It has ·been suggested that the mandals and 
the Land Reoords establishment should be more 
directJy underlthe Land Records staff ; d<O you agree 
with that '1-No, I think the present system is 
•better. .AJJ.y orders of the Director of Land 
Records are inv.aria.bly carried out, &D.d the District 
Officer's supervision of the work of the mandal is 
clOEler than W<Ould be the case where a Director <Yf 
Land Records is in immediate and sole control of 
the work. 

23123. You mentioned as a possible alternative 
the abolition of Commissioners and the enlarge
ment of the Board ·of Revenue ; in that case would 
you increase the powers <Yf Deputy Commissioners 
considerably, or ·would you merely propose that 
the powers now exercised by !the Commissioners 
should vest in the Board 1-I recorded that opinion 
without any knowledge W1hatever of the system, 
but merely from the faot th·at there are no Commis
sioners in Madras and there is an enilarged Board 
of Revenue, · 

23f24. Speaking of your province you have the 
Board at the top, then the Commissioner, a.nd then 
the Deputy Commissioner. If the Oommissioner 
disappeared, what would •become of his functions ; 
would they go :to the top authority or ro the bottom 
authority, or would they be divided between Jthem 1 
-I should think they would 1be divided between 
them. 

23125. Do you ever see a PUblic Works budget 
for provincial roads '1-,No. 

231-26. Would you be in favour of the allotment 
for provincial Public Works •being lM·gely split up 
among div.isions, rwhile dille Commissioner might 
sanction projects '1-Yes, that would 1be very bene~ 
fieial. 

23127. Would you take it a step further and give 
the Deputy Commissioner any grant 1- I do not 
tbhink so. The expenditure on Public Works in a 
district w<mld be so .smaJl that there would be no 
useful purpose gained ·by giving Deputy Commis· 
tSioners a grant. 

23128. It has been suggested that the Deputy 
Commissioner might have a special grant to make 
a wmporary increa.se in his office in times of pres
sure, or to meet some contingent e~penditure ; is 
that neces5ary'l-J:t rwould be ;better th.at he should 
not have that, but that it should be done under 
the oontrol of the Commissioner. 

23129. Assuming that Commissionem are re
tained, does their !pOSition apart from appeals 
require improvement 'I-Only in regard to Public 
Works. The position of the Commissioner and the 
Deputy Commissioner is sufficiently strong, except 
in matters re1a.ting ro Public Woriks. 

23130. Might the Commissioner have larger 
powers in coll:llection with l/lllld matters 1-He 
might have larger appeUate powers, but otherwise 
[ cannot think of anything. 

23131. Not for instance in the matter of posting 
officers 'l-He is invariably consulted as it is at 
q:~resent, and so far as can .be, his opinion is given 
due weight to. 

93132. Does .the Sub-divisional Officer, as a Magis· 
irate, taJre appeals '1-No, the magisterial powers 
of a Sub·Divisional Office-r are those of a Magismte 
of the First Cla.ss, and sundry powers with ~gard 
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:-to tl~e diaposal of property and . certain disputes? 
but not appella~ power$~ 

23133. · Who tak~s the second and third class cases 
now in a sub-division 1-The Sub-Divisional Officer, 
unless he has an Assistant 1:<l :whom 'he gives. them. 

23134. What sont of .A:ssistanrt 1~ Extra Assist
ant Commissioner-a Deputy Magistrate. 

23135. The Sub-Divisional Officer may himself. be 
an Extra Assistant Commissio_rier1-Yes. 

23186. Therefore you may have· rliwo men,· one a 
senior Eltra Assis1nmt, and the •other a 'junior. 
In that .case is the junior under the orders of the 
·senior 1-Yes. 

23137. Would the junior take· the second and 
third cla.Ss magisterial cases 1-'-Yes; as a rul~ ~e 
takes the civil work and .a p'ropoiition ·of ifue magis
terial work. 

23138. In that case would appeals from him· go 
to. thE;' Sub-Divisional Mag-istrate or to the Di~:;trict 
Magistrate 1--~I£ he · is a Second or Third Olass 
Magistrate the appeals go to the Deputy Commis
sioner; as District Jrla.gistrate. 

23139. Do you deal :with civil work here1-Yes, 
the D€1p1ity Oommissio:rier is a Subordinta•te Judge. 

23140. !Brit you have no regular Oivil Oou~ 1~ 
No; · - · 

. 23141. How many Extra .A.ssi.stant Oommi.S-
sibners ha,ve you at headqua.r~i:s 1-Gen:erally three 

. here. One for charge pf the treasury and tJhe civil 
work and _t~o M~agistrates. · · 

. . 23142 .. In Eastern Bengal revenue :work is usually 
d<me at headquarter-s :by Deputy Collecto1's, one 
taking <me thing for a whole district, and aMther 
taking another thing-do you do !that here1-Yes, 
that .system has been re<l!illtly introduced ; .we have 
placed one . or <>'lfuer of the Assri.staDJts in charge of 

. cel'tain departments in the .sadar sub-division. 

23148. Have you office:vS called Circle Sub-Deputy 
Oollectors 1-Yes. They are the Assi.stant Settle
ment Officers to whom I 'have referred, dealing with 
land records work. There are !Seven circles in this 
distriot. 

23144. Therefore each sub-division consists of two 
or more of these circles 1--J thave two dn the Bavpeta 
sub-division, and five in the theadquar~Ts sub
division. 

23145. Do the Circle Sub-Deputy Oollecto.Ds do 
any civil work 1-No. 

• , I 

~3146. Would it be possible to give them magis
terial powe1JS, with general territorial jurisdiction 1 
-Yes, if their nu:mrber ·be increased. 

23147. Would that .be a good plan 1-N<> ; I 
.should not •be in favour of it, 'because I do not 
think, as a. class, they could ·be trusted to exercise. 
magisterial powers satisfactorily wway from the 
vicini~ !Jf the Sub-Di'VIisional Officer or Deputy 
OommlSsloner. 

231:48. Are all your Sub-Deputy Oolleotors em
ployed in that way as Circle Offi0011S 1-Yes. · 

23149. Have you what you called tahsils here 1-
We !had tahsils. They have been 'broken up. Now 

. we -,have gone back rto mauzadar. They are con
tractors appointed by GoVW"nment who collect the 
money and ta.k:e a percentage <>f the collootions. 

23150. 'What ~rcentage do you' give them 1-'lt is 
10 per cent. for the fir&t 6,000 rupees, and 5 per 
cent. afterwards. 

· 23151;. Have ~hey any summary po:wers in the 
matter of enforcmg their demands 1-No ; they have 
to do that through the Deputy Commissioner or the 
Sub-Divisional Officer. 

23152. What sort of villages have you here 1-
T.hey are very scattered and the ·houses of' one 
village often join up wilbh the thou!K'IS o.f another. 

2315~. I.s a vill.a~e a real unit, or is it merely 
an. artific1al adrrnmetra.tive entity 1-It is a real 
umt. 

2_3154 .. Do the people discriminat-e and know 
whtch v1llage th~y lx>long to 1-{)ertainly. 
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23155: Do you have ~ucli a thing as a headman'1 NajiJ1' 
-Yes. They are elec~ -by the people; subject ·D. Herbert. 

-to the approval of the Deputy Commissioner or . :·..:::..;_ 
.the Suh-Divisiona,l Office),'. . They have no powers ·15 Ja·n., 1908. 
in the matter of collection. They report vital -=..:... 

·.statistics, they are supposed to assist t!he p<>lice, 
and as payment they are given 11- r~mission _of lan~ 

revenue to .the extent of Ris. ~ in the year. 

23106. Have t;hey any hereditary land 1~No. 
. 23107: Have· they any criminal or civil jurisdic-
'tion1~o. , . 

2S158. Would you be ·prepared to give them some 
"definite powers if .. necessary 1~No; J should Hke 
-to be able to send cases to the chief a:nen of a. 
. village for -settlement by arbiti1atio.n: . 

· 23159. Suppose a party ·is dissa'tisfi.ed with the 
-result of the head.man'-s a.rbit:riation, what would 
you do1-iUnless fraud or oollusion is alleged,. we 
.ought:to accept the arbitration, and make it binding 
on the parties. .. · 

-23160. Would it be still optional to an individual 
to go to the headmen for arbitratio.n, or to. go to 
the nea,res.t OQurt an~ !have his case decided regu
larly1-Yes; I think so, and :the •Oom'lt, if it. saw 

_that the caoo was one that !Would not be difficult 
. of decisio~, might ~nd it· hack~ . 

23161. Wouild y·ou say that c~ below •a certain 
.value should a.lw!Lys go to the •headmen in the 
first instance 1-No ; I thin:)t ·that would oome auto-
matically. · · 

23162. How do you· realise a,rrears of revenue 1-
Demana notices -are issued, •and if the arrears are 
not paid . w.ithi:Q. .a certain time · movables aie 
.attached, and, finally, an estate is liable to be sold. 

23163. You use ·the term " alllllulli.ng ·settlement " 
;what does thrut meim_:si.m.ply that ·a man loses 
.hiS land 1-Yes. 

·. 23164. In that case are the arrears cancell~d as 
wellP-Yes, as a- matter of course. .The annulling 
of ·~ settlement g~nerally takes place when all pre
scribed means fa1l to reoover the arrear. The 
annulment of the settle'ment requires the sanction 
of the Oommissioner in the case of a periodic 

. settlement, but not of a yearly settlement. 

. 23165. I suppose you first proceed against a 
defaUtlter's moveablesP-Yes, and next against his 
estate, and after that aglllinst any other estate he 
may hold. · · 

23166. Have these annulments of settlement 
":hich are practi()ally small,. to go, to t'he Commis
Sioner for confirmationP-Yes, except in the case 
of annually settled estates; I think the Deputy 
Commissioner should have the power to annul 
settlements. I doubt whether the Commissioner 
himself looks into any of those cases. It is a pure-
formality. · · 

23167. Who passes the oJ.:'(ler in the first in
stance P-A .Sub.JJivisional Officer in a sub-division. 
It would go through the Deputy Commissioner to 
the Commissioner. 

23168. Would. you have it confi·rmed by the 
Deputy Commissioner or leave it. to the ,Sub.JJivi
sional Officer, subject to appealP-I think annul
ments of settlement might he done by ·the Sub
D.i visional Officer. 

23169. Is it necessary for the Sub.JJivisional 
Officer to 'be e:JJ-officio Chairman of the munici
pality P-In the present state of rthings yes • the 
work would not go on otherwise; it all depends 
so very much on the non-official Vice...chairman. 
If he is a competent and enere;etic man, he can 
manage the municipali,ty splendidly. 

23170. Is ~ 'l'ecurring grant from Government 
to municipalities always given P-I think so. 

23171. Is it made for general purposes or for 
the upkeep of some . particular thing, such as a 
drainage schemeP-My impression is that there is 
a regular grant. 

23172. If you had the Sup.J)ivisional Officer you 
want at the headquaorters sub-divisions he would 
necessarily take charge of the headquarter~ Sub
Divisional BoardP-I do not think so, because that 

T 2 
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would entail touring on him to a greater extent 
.Jf[aJor than would be necessary. . ]), Herbert, 

28178. You do not w.ant him fu be a Sub-Divi-
l5 ian., 1908, sionnl Officer like other Sub ... Divisional Officers 

then P-Not to the same extent; I want him ,to be 
in a position to relieve the Deputy Commissioner 
of routine work at headquanters. 

2317 4. But could you not relieve the Deputy 
Commissioner as effectually by taking over the 

.Local :&nrd duties from him P-I dq not think the 
senior Assistant at headquarters should be a tour
ing officer. tAt present the Deputy Commissioner 
goes on tour, and a large amount of his routine 
work has to be disposed of by the senior Assistant 
remai~i11;g at headquarters, . a!l~ . if !the Deputy 
Comm1ss1oner and the Sub-D1v1sional Officer were 
both touring offi.cers it wouJd mean that all the 
routine work would have to be done by anotheT 
officer. 
.. 23175. Could an officer dispose of the work of 
his sub-division properly if he never rtoured ?-He 
could dispose of revenue work and the ~ulk of the 
correspondence. 

28176. Could he dispose of it as efficiently by 
merely staying at one place, as if he went oround 
and made himself acquainted with the circum
stances of the CQuntry and examined the police
stations and so onP-:-That is not quite my idea of 
the use .an Assistant should be as ·Sub-iDivisional 

·Officer at headquarters. 

23177. But is a second Sub-Divisional Officer the 
· most efficient method of running a sub...district ?
Not of running a sub-district, but yes, if his duties 
are to relieve the Deputy .Commissioner .. 

23178. Is he .to relieve the Deputy Commissioner 
first and then look .after the sub-division?-The 

· Deputy .Commissioner :would •be looking after the 
district as a whole, and in the course of his touring 
he would be able to do that part of the Sub
Divisional.Officer's work. 

23179. You say that the election of iLocal Board 
members by · village headmen .is unsatisfactory
what would you substitute?-,Election by an elec
torate of the leading landholders of the district on 
a basis of the revenue paid. I have made a pro
posal to that . effect officially with regard to 
.Advisory Councils. 

23180. ·You have told us that Local Boards 
mainly deal with primary education by aiding 
private schools ?.:.......By maintaining Local .Board 
tlChools, not by aiding private schools; they do aid 
private sqhools, and then take them over. 

23181. Do they fiTst aid a private school, and 
. then take it 9ver altogether ?-.Both systems are 
, in force. If a village wishes to start a school and 
it is'doubtful whether it really requires it, they_are 
told to first start it as a private school, and if they 
find withi,n a few months.or a year thatit is doing 

· well, it would be taken over by the Local Boa.:rd. 

· 23182. Why should not the school go on as a 
private. school and ~e !J.SsiatedP-Because the con
trol is better if it is a Local !Board, school.. 

23183. Once it is taken over as a Local Board 
· school, it is subject to all the restrictions of the 

Educational Code?-Yes. · 

· 23l84. And you 'have so many masters for so 
· many pupils, and the pay of the masters is :regu

latedf-Yes. 
23185. Would there not be more liberty if you had a 

· system of assisting private education ?-Close C<ln
. trol is beneficial to primary education. 

23186. ·What is the position of the Collector in 
regard to the outlying J.ocal .Boards ; has he any 
special oontrol over them P-Yes, he inspects the 

· Local :&ards.of his sub~division, and all proposals 
made by the Local .:&~rds through him to the 
Commissioner. 

23187. But,. as a Deputy Commissioner, he has 
· no powers of his ownP-Under the Commissioner 

hLoe controls .the proceedings of the Su,b-Divisional 
cal Boards. 

23188. Bu,t he has to r€[Jort to •the Commis
sioner ; he cannot do anything himself ; if hoe thinks 
a Sub-Divisional .Board is doing something wrong 
or is not spending its mo11;eY. on the best objects, 
can he, as Deputy CommlSBlOner, intervene and 
advise?-Yes, he can; he is in immediate control 
over the Local :&ard both at the sadar and also 
In sub-divisions. 

23189. iJJo you mean that the Chairman of the 
Local Board, being your subordinate, would be 
written to by you privately not to do such and 
such a thingP-No, one would pass orders on the 
:&ard ~ ;the Deputy Commissioner has the power of 
controlling !Local Boards. 

23190. What does he pass on to the Commis
sion~r ?-The Loca~ .Board send copies of their pro
ceedmgs and theu budget to the Commissioner 
.through the !Deputy Commissioner. 

23191. Does the Commissioner interfere much P 
-No; 

23192. He passes the budget and reviews the 
administration reportP-Yes. 
· 23193. Who . gazettes the members?-The 
Government. 

23194. Is that necessaryf-J: think it is valued. 

.. 23195. Would it not .be popular if the Commis
sioner gazetted them ?-I think it would not be 
popular. 

· 23196. Is there an1 co-ordination ibetween the 
work of the Sub-Divisional :&ards; do you have 
any C<lnferences .between them so that they may 
work on the same lines ?-No, I have never known 
of any C<lnference, ~ut with regard to the matter 
of establishing veterinary dispensaries, we had 

·some C<lrrespondence between cefltain .Boards and 
endeavoured to get all their members to C<lntribute 

. towards one veterinary s;r.stem. 

2~197. Would itt be any use.to have C<lnferences 
p_res1ded over by the .Deputy Commissioner to con
sider matters C<lmmon .to the work of the Local 
Fund for the whole district?-! remember no case 
in which a conference would have iheen of. an,y use. 

23198. You give out a good deal of your road 
work -f:o .teS:-pla;nte:s?....:...Yes.. .We have very few of 
them m th1s d1str1ct, but m other districts there 
are a good many . 

23199. Have you found that system work well? 
-Very well indeed. 

23200. If you dismiss or punish a Local Board 
clerk, has he an appeal w the Commissioner ?-Jle 
appeals to the Deputy ,Commissioner first, and then 
to the Commissioner: If his pay is more than 
Rs. 15, and less than Rs. 50, his dismissal is sub- · 
ject to the Commissioner's confirmation. 

23201. The person who deals with him is the 
Chairman?-Yes. 

23202. Is there an appeal from the .Chairman to 
the collective ::Board as there is in Madras for in
stance ?-No, the Chairman has no executive 
pqwer under the rules at all: only the .Board can 
dismiss a servaDJt. 

. 23203. In the case of a smaller punishment, 

. such as a servant being fined or having his pay 

. reduced, would the .Board do that, or would the 

. Chairman do it as Executive OfficerP-The .Board 
has to do that. 

23204. Do you find that the Dirootor of Public 
. Instruction interferes at all with your :&ard's 

educational grants?-No. 
23205. Do you send much sanitation work to the 

Sanitary .Board?-The Sanitary :&ard help us 
very much with regard to water-supply, but there 
is very little done in the way of sanitation. 

23206. How do they help you in regard to water· 
supply-by advice P-No, by funds; in order to en· 
courage the digging of tanks they are making a 
grant of a third of the cost if the Local :&ard will 
give a third and the villagers will C<lntribute the 
other third in la·bour or amount. 

23207. Is that a special contribution from 
Government revenues?-Yes. 
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23208. Is there any rule which <Jbliges you to 
send up sanitary projects for the criticism <lf the 
Sanitary Board in the matwr of estimates?-No, 
I think not. 

23209. (Sir Steyning Edgtl'ley.) Y<Ju said that a 
charge of 10 per cent. was levied by Executive 
Engineers; is that for w<Jrks done P-F<Jr super
vision. 

23210. Is that rthe highest charge mad~P-Yes. 

- 23211. Is not the supervision very small P-The 
ordinary supervision is very small. _ 

23212. Is your Executive Engineer establishment 
adequate '1-N o, it is very inadequate ; the men 
-cannot possi'bly do their w01~k ; there are only two 
in this valley at present, and the one for Gauhati 
is supposed to live at Shillong. 

23213. Is there no superior officer of the depart
'ment in each district1-~No. 1 thin'k there should 
be. . 

23214. Is anything 'being . done to supply that 
deficiency 'l-I do not :know. We were better off 
until the .partition, but there were so lfew officers 
in Eastern Bengal that four Pulblic Works divisioJ1S 
in the Assam Valley were mad~ into two. 

23215. What effect has the recent police · re
organisation had on the Deputy Commissioner and 
the Commissioner 1-The police re-organisation has· 
had no effect, I think. 

23216. Have the Commissioner and the Deputy 
Commissioner the same powers as they had before 
over the force1-Yes, so iar. as I rememlber. 

. 23217. Where do 114ppeals go to '1-.A.ppeals that 
used to go to the Commissioner go to the Inspector
General now. 

23218. You have not felt any weakening of your 
hand over the police owing to the re-organisation 1 
-No, not at all. 

23219. i])o you think the slight change in the 
matter of ap.peals has affected the feeling of the 
police towards you '1-I have not noticed anything 
of the kind. 

23220. There was a proposal made with regard 
to the treasury that the 'Deputy Commissioner 
should be entirely relieved of responsibility, and 
that things should 'be administered from the 
Accountant-General's department, the theory being 
that the control of the -treasury does not bring the 
Deputy -Commissioner into touch with the people, 
and it was argued that one ,.might easily relieve 
him in that direction in order that he might have 
some leisure to go out into the district and have 
more time ior intereourse with the -people ; do you 
think anything of that sort is feasible, or is it obliga
tory that the Deputy Commissioner should remain 
responsible .:for the treasury 1-There is not very 
much of the i])eputy Commissioner's time taken up 
by treasury work, except in the case of having 
to interrupt one's touring to come in for the 
monthly verification of the cash ; that is the great 
trouble, and it is a constant worry during the 
touring season. · 

23221. iDo you travel on a daily travelling allow-
-ance 7-Yes. · · · · 

23222, Has there been any great rise in the cost 
of travelling lately 'I-I cannot say that there has. 
My first district in civil employ was Cachar, where 
we had to pay our coolies six annas a day ; then 
it was raised to eight annas, but then there wel'e 
no cart-roads, and the same thing applies to the 
Khasi hills, where . coolies had to be employed. 

Here, in Kamrup, we travel with carts, so that · Major_ 
travelling is chea.per. JJ. Hfn·bert. 

23223. Complafut was made at i])acca that the · · -
,cost was much higher, and that the ordinary rates .~ 5 Jan., l908. 
were inadequate to cover expenses 1-The ordinaq . 
travelling rates do not cov:er expenses. .A.n officer · 
who tours Irom day to day and is travelling all 
the time is certainly out of pocket to a considerable 
extent, and it is only when one halts for inspec-
tion, &c.; a few days here and there that one is 
_ena'bled. to maJke the allowance .meet the ex.penses. 
- 23224. Have . the . police here much authority 
over your village authorities 1-We have a village 
hea<Lman called the gaonbura, who is. supposed to 
report to the police, ibut he does not consider him,. 
self under the police. · 

232125. He is more under the :Deputy .and Sub-
Divisional Magistrate?-Yes. · · ·~ 

23226. .Are the Deputy Magistrates . pe~manent 
officials ?~They are ; they are members of the Pro
vincial Civil Service. 

23227. Could they not ibe converted into terri
torial officers '1-No. 

23228. Have you ever endeavoured to see whether' 
you could get sanction to eiDlJlower your Sulb-Divi
sional Magistrates to hear criminal l!lp!peals '1-
No. 

23229. Supposing that your sadar sub-division 
was under a Sub-Divisional Officer in the same way 
as the rest of the district, and he took over your 
Local Board and municipality, could not the Deputy 
.Commissioner, with the help of one or t~o people 
elected from the different Local Boards, carry out 
the rwhole of the outside control of Local Self
Government in, his district, irrel!lpective of the Com
missioned--' Yes, I think so. 

23230. That is to say the Deputy Commissioner 
would not be on any B(1ard himself, :but would t81ke 
elected members .from each of the Boards as a small 
council, which· would ll!'bsolutely .. disp9se of the 
Local -Government wor-k of the district ; would 
that lbe practicable '1-Yes, :but it would depend 
entirely on the personality of the· District O:flicer. 
I! am afraid that men elected from the Local .Boards 
would not lbe of any very great assistance to him. 

23231. Has Local Self-Government during. your 
term of service advanced or is it .stationary-! 
think it has advanced ; there is g~·eater interest 
taken in it than there was. · 

23232. ilf you had an absolutely free hand to do 
·what you liked, what would be the next thing you 
would do to develop it 1-I would abolish the official 
Chairmanship, but I do not .think the country is 
ripe for that yet. 

23283. Would you do that before developing the 
village autonomy 1-Yes, I do not think that the 
development of village autonomy would help very 
much in increasing the efficiency of Local ~oards. 

23234. Would you try to make the existing 'bodies 
as non-official as po~sible, and simply have outside 
control1-Yes. 

23235. (Si·r Frederic Lely.) Has the Commis~io~er 
any control at all over the 'Police now 1-'N o, none 
except his personal infl.uence and the influence of 
his ·position. . . · 

23236. You said that the villages were very scat
tered in Assam 1-I said the houses of each village 
were scattered. · 

23-287, In those villages, therefore, is sanitation 
regarded as a matter of minor importan-ce ?.....,.Yes. 

(The witness witltdrew.) 

Mr. N. D. BEATSON BELL, C.I.E.J was called and examined. 

23238. (Sil' Frederic Lely.) You are Director of 
Land Records 1-Yes. 

The Board of Revenue should 1be retained for his· 
torical reasons in East 'Bengal, and because of L01·d 
Ourzon's !pledge· in Assam. I consider, however, 
that the administrative functions of the Board are 
alto,ether superfluous and are derogatory to the 

dignity of the members. All the present adminis
trative functions of the •Board can ibe delegated to 
Commissioners, Heads of Departments, and Dis
trict Officers. . The functions of. the ·Board should 

, be those of a Board of Advice tQ Government' in all 
revenue matters, . and a. Supreme Court of •Appeal 
in revenue cases. . The members o.t the _Board 

. . . ~ 

Jll1',1V~ D, 
B~at1on. :e~zz. 

15 Jan,, 1908, 
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should aiso tour throughou~ the :Province a~ii 
Jlr. N. ]), d · t 1 1 ffi Bt~atltnl Bell. shoul mSP,ec . oca o ces. . • . 

- - Oommiss1oners should 'be retamed, but they 
"io "Jan., 1908. should exercise their control by local inspections 

- rather than >by correspondence and returns. The 
appointment of Deputy Collectors as " Personal 
Assistants " to Commissioners is an official and 
social solecism. If a Personal Assistant is really 
necessary, he should 1be a young Civilian. 

Many of the districts in this .province are far 
too la:t~ge. No district should have a population 
of more than a million inhaibitants. iln each dis
trict there should lbe three responsible officers of the 
Indian Civil Service-a Judicial Officer in charge 
of Civil Courts, a Judicial Officer in charge of 
Criminal Courts, ' and an Executive Officer. In 
districts where judicial work is light, one Judicial 
Officer ·might suffice. The Judicial Officers should 
take the important cases on their own files and 
sliould distribute the other cases to the subordinate 
Qourts. The Executive Officer should work, as far 
as possible, through " village councils." He shoul~ 
be· constantly on tour, and his official correspon
dence should lbe cut down to a minimum. He 
·shoul~ have a :free hand to B,Pend money within the 
'budget allotment of his district, and he should 
pave a special grant of Rs. 10,000 (£666) to spend 
at his discretion each year. He should be in 
close touch with all ibranches of executive work in 
~he district. Two of the most important branches 
of work have, so lfar as East Bengal is concerned, 
gone almost entirely from the control of the Col~ 
lector; namely, settlement and education. These 
are the two branches oi wor.k: in which an officer 
is .brought into closest touch with· the people. It 
is a very grave mista'ke·. to take up settlement 
operations in any district upon such a scale that 
is necessary to appoint a special Settlement Officer 
with a· special staff working independently of the 
Collector. The evil is greatly aggravated in East 
Bengal, where there is no existing village agency, 
and where is it necessary to recruit, as a tem
porary measure, a subordinate and menial staff of 
strangers to carry out the operations. The 
temporary settlement esta-blishment in· Faridpur 
·district at present consists of 3,000 or 4,000 men. 
It .is useless to expect the Collector to ·supervise 
these men in addition to his own duties, and to 
put them in the district outside the Collector's 
supervision, is a serious political error. I should 
like to see 100 square miles; or even less, as the 
annual unit, ·with the Collector in real personal 
charge of· the work. If this were done, it would 
be possible to :begin settlement operations in every 
district in the province. · 

From what I have seeiii of the work of panchayat.s 
in Backarganj, and from my knowledge of the 
. peasantry throughout the province, I am a firm 
believer in Government .by, and through, village 
councils. Generally speaking, I would constitute 
the 11 village" so as to contain a/bout · 300 house
holds. The president of the council should be the 
11 village headman." The village recorder, whose 
duty it would be (like the mandal in Assam) to 
make . surveys . and records~of-rights, would •be 
tz-officio a member of the council. His .post would 

· he hereditary,. and he would be remunerated for his 
work. The other posts u-pon the council would he 
honorary, but so long as a chaukidari tax is 
assessed and le:vied (as in Eastern 'Bengal) .by the 
village council, the member who works in this con
nection should receive a .fair remuneration. I 
should much .prefer, however, to see the chaukidari 
tax a-bolished, and to see the watchman remuner
ated by a grant of land. The memibers of the 
village council, other than the hereditary village 
recorder, should be appointed iby an 'informal elec
tion like that which now takes •place for the post 
of village elder (gaonbuta) in Assam. I wol]ld 
entrust them with all the petty criminal and civil 
. work of the village ; with the management of the 
yillage school ~ the construction and maintenance 
of village roads, wells, and tanks ; the control of 
a village bank, the SU!pervision of the local excise 
shop ; the. collection of vital statistics ;. the main
tenance of a -marria<Ye re<Yister; and so on. There 
sh<mld be e. notioo "'oo.a~ (as' ~n Assa.m) tl/t the 
tiomestead ~f the .village ·headman f<!r the Ilublica-

on of public notices, as well as a p1llar letter-box 

at which the .postman will periodically ·call. As a 
safeguard in the matter of criminal and civil work, 
the Executive Officer should have 'power to rwith· 
draw any case from the village council and to refer 
it for disposal to the Judicial Officer concerned. 
The villages should be grouped into circles, and 
there should be a resident officer like the "Circle 
Sulb-Deputy Collector u in Assam in charge of each 
circle. He would supervise and assist the village 
councils in every branch of work. -In short, I 
would build up a system of village government 
.based on the existing systems of East 'Bengal and 
of Assam. 

23239. You were nine years in one district, 
Backarganj. Will you eXJplain rwhy that was 1-
It is unusual, but I !W'a.s fond of the place and no 
one else wanted ro go there. 1I was first Collector, 
and when settlement came on I askoo vhat I might 
be appointed Settlement Officer, to which Govern
ment agre-ed ; otherwise I should .not have remained 
so ~ong. : , 

23240. You consider the actminlstrative functions 
of the Bcrard of Revenue to be altogether super
fluous, but you say that the mem'bers of the Board 
should tour throughout the province and should 
inspect local offices ; is that not administrative 1-I 
did not mean to exclude . inspections ; I was re
ferring to the sanctioning of appointments and all 
similar administrative matters twhich go to the 
Board at present. 

23241. Should the :main portion of their duties be 
inspection 1-Ye.s, and hearing appeals 1and giving 
advice to Government. 

23242. Would you have .them rour about rogether 
or individually 'I-Individually; 

23243. Is it not the main duty of a Commissioner 
also to inspect 1-'If the Commissioner inspects and 
each member of the Board also inspects, have you 
not two t&uthorities covering the same ground 1-
Yes, but not more so than in ·the case of the Col
lector and the Commissioner .at present. 

23244:. I am •assuming thaJt the Deputy Commis
sioner is alJ. the better for a little iru>pection ; but 
would you also assume tha~ tihe Commissioner is 
an officer !Who needs to be kept up Ito his duty by 
inspection 1-When the members of .the !Board make 
tours af inspection, they give useful ·advice to 

. Commissioners. 

23245. Do you not think that <Suggests distrust 
and 'Betting one man to watch -another?'-! do not 
think that is how anyone would regard it-at least 
they should not, considering how senior most of 
the members of the Board are, compared with the 
Commissioner . 

23246. You say .that the Deputy Collector a.s 
Personal Assistant to the Commissioner is an official 
eolecism 7-Yes, t~ing it .officially he disposes of 
a. great many things from tlie Collector. The Col
lector has to send up thing.s whidh are examined 
and picked ro pieces, and either 'Sanetioned or not 
sanctioned, by a. man who as a Deputy Collector, 
and who .a few months before was ')l'6rha,ps his own 
subordinate. 

23247. 'ItS it any part of ih.is duty to decide im
po11tant matter.s 1- It should not be, but many 
matters of considerable impor.tanoe oome in the first 
instanct- before the Personal Assistant !Who makes 
his marginal remarks ; the OommiJSsioner may be 
busy and pass thOJSe remarks as a anatter of course, 
so that the actual resolution coming to the Col
lector is the resolution of the Personal Assistant, 
and not of the Commissioner. 

239..48. But where there is no Personal Assistant, 
. is not that very often done by a head clerk 1-It 

should not be . 

23249. Supposing a Commissioner had not got a. 
Personal Assistant, notes of that sort would. be 
made by the head .clerk in the office 1-It might 
be so. 

23'250. Should the Pers{)nal Assistant be a mem· 
ber of the Civil Service 1-Yes, if there is one at 
all, but it would be only in 'a heavy division that 
one would be required. 
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. 23251. Do you propose ,that the Collector .should 
:take the place of the special Settlement OffiCE-rs 'l- · 
I would" not haTe a special Settlement Officer, but 
I would have a. few Assistant Settlement Officers 
of experience working under the Collector who him:
self would be the Settlement Officer. 

23252. Would there be no difficulty in that owing 
to the want of special expert knowledge on the 
]>art of the Oollector'l-Probably the ·work at first; 
would not ·be so well done, but I would rather see 
it badly done by a Collector than well done by a. 
Special Officer. 

23"253. You propose .that village watchmen .should 
1M> remunerated by a g:rant of land 1 At whose 
expense should the land be given to him 'l-Where 
it is a G<tvernment estate, ·by the Government, or 
the G<tvernment should acquire land for the pur
pose and pay for it out of provincial revenues. 

232.54. You propose w entrust a great many mat
ters to the village councils, and amongst others 
the management of the village schools ; do you 
mean full management even to the appointment of 
teachers 'l-I certainly would allow :them to nomi
nate the teachers. 

23255. Would you entrust all ()ther details to 
them 'l-I would have inspection to see that t.lte 
schools were kept in gO'Od order. 

23256. Would you leave it w them not only to 
.build, ·but to pay the oost of a school-house, if they · 
wanted a school 'l-It might not be a bad arrange
ment ; I remember in Backa;rganj, !When establish
ing dispensaries in the villages, we made it a 
condition th111t the vi1lagers should provide the 
building, and then we took it over and pa.id for 
the doctor ; there might be 'SOmething analogous 
to that in regard to schools. 

23257. Is that not a very economical and also 
congenial method ()f carrying ()Ut public matters 
like schools and dispensaries 'l-Yes ; rwe find it 
worked well as to dispensaries, and it probably 
WQuld as regards schools, because ,the villagers can 
do it much cheaper than Government can. 

232.58. Are the villagers entrusted with the 
management of l<>ca.l affairs 1-In certain districts 
of Bengal, we have .made great use of the pan
chayats. 

23259. Yon al5o have village unions in Bengal 'l
Yes, in some districts. 

23200. We have heard that these village unions 
are unpopular, because the people associate them 
W1th e:rlra taxation ; ·what d() yon .say as to that 1-
Certainly with regard· .to panchayats and village 
unions the taxation is the unpopular part. 

28261. In Bengal if a ltank is dug, may not the 
cost up to Rs. 100 be added ·to .the chaukidari cess, • 
and be oollectro as if it were a chaukidari cess 'l
That may be so ; I ·have had very little experience 
of districts where there ·are rvillage unions under 
the Local Self-Government Act ; -we did not have 
them in Backarganj. 

23262. Would it •be feasible, when entrusting vil
lages with the execution and management of works, 
to allow them .to make rules so that, in the case 
of digging a tank, instea.d of imposing on them
selves ·a tax for the purpose, they -could impose on 
each· h.ouseholder the obligation of doing a day's 
work .at the tank 'I-I .think that would be unpopu
~ar, and it would be inadvisable except perhaps 
m the case of >ery backward hill ,tribes. 

2~263 .. W' ould th~re .be any objection to giving 
a V1llage power to 1mpose <>n itself a rule like that 
if it chose 'l-No, if it really chose to. 

2326!. Or if instead of .a conservancy rate, they 
were empowered to make a rule obliging each 
householder to keep a certain alll.()unt of area round 
hlS house clean 1-1 am not in favour of imposing 
any ~uch rule as that, because the less you inter
fere m those matters the better. 

23265. I am not proposing any interference • I am 
?nly as~ing your <rpiniou as to giving the 'power 
mto th~1r hands 1-I do not think they would take 
any act1on, and I think they w~uld be right not to. 
I would leave every man to h1s own discretion to 

do as he liked ; they are :pa.tu:ra~y a _ cleanly .lflr. N. D. 
people. - · !Jeaf.ltla .&ll. 

23'266. Provided Govemm~nt enfurced sanitat~n •15 Jaa., 1908• 
.at all, what would J'OU think1-I do not think . _. , 
Governmt>nt ·should attempt to enforce sanitation · ' 
outside municipalities. 

23267. Then should saruitation in Villages not 
.interest Government at all1-Not in Eastem .Ben
gal. In •my experience each house is self-contained, 
and each man looks after it in his own way, a.nd 'I 
·would not interfere with him. 

23268. Having ha4 experience of Bengal, and to 
some extent of Assam, can yon mention any notable 
diti~rences. between the two 'J-Of course the most. 
noticeable thing is that the 1bulk: of Bengal is 
J>ermanently . settled, and .Assam is :temporarily 
settled. As regards the administration, the police 

_are much less in evidence in Assam than in Bengal. 

·. 23269. Is that. an advantage 'J-i[t ·is & great ad
vantage. .Theon in Bengal we have the chankidari 
system and in Assam 'We have not ;. we have the 
headman of the village sy,stem in Assam. 

· 28270. Is that hereditary "-'It is partially here
ditary and partially elective. Generally, when a 
headman dies, his son !SUCceeds him, ·but it is not 
neoossarily so. 

2-3'271. As to the ,powe:r.s of the officer under the 
su.b-divisilonal s]'Sf:em, have you any prefenmce 
between the .systems of Bengal and Assam 'I-I 
approve of the Sub-Divisional OffiCE'r ·having as 
mueih power as poss1'ble, 1but lit varies greatly in 
different parts of Bengal. · 

23272. Does the Sub-Divisional O:ffiCE"r in Assam 
live in his own sub-division 'I-Yes, and also in 

_Bengal ; in Bengal he gets a house rent-free, ud 
I believe it is the same in Assam. 

23273. (Sir 8fe1J11ing Edgerley.) What do yon ?ef.er 
to wJJ.en you speak of Lord Curzon's rpledge '-I 
unde~ :when he came down to Easrem Bengal 
and made public speeches, .he assured the people 
that in the new province there would be a Board of 
Revenue. 

23274.. Would you make tihe Board oof Reventlle 
a Board of Advice to Government in all :revenue 
matters1-Yes, and in any other matters in whi£h 
the G<tvernment chose to consult them. 

28275. Would you allow them to oover the whole 
administration 1-Certainly in all impol'ta:nf; 
revenue matters, but all '()ther important matters 
should be left to the discretion of the ·Lieutenant
Governor w!hether oo took the opinion of the mem
bers or not. 

23276. Yon prQpose to devolve the whole of their 
administrative functions on Commissioners 'l-Yes, 
on Commissioners and Heads of Depattments. 

23277. And you do not think that they should 
take np a wider sphere in the matter of advice 'J.-
In other matters the Government might oonsnlt 
them very usefully, but it should not be compuJsory 
on the Government to consult them. r have oot 
considered the question very closely, but it is prob
able the system would grow. 

23278. In the scheme yon suggest I understand 
that yon would put your district in charge of a 
Civil Judge and a Criminal Judge and an officer 
to wh()m you refer as an Execntive'officerP-Yes. 

23279. Would you reiOOve all Snb-J)ivisional 
OfficersP-If a district were made small enough we 
should not need sub-divisions. Under my scheme 
there would seldom he any sub-division. 

23280. Is the ·Executive Officer to whom you 
refer a Collector without his magisterial powersP
~ es, ~e s_hould retain his police powers, but in any 
d1strxct m &ngal that I know of the civil and 
criminal work of the Judicial Department is each 
quite enough for one man. 

23281. Would he have time to do the amount of 
settlement work you proposeP-Yes, if the districts 
were reduced as I suggest. 

23282. Is not great part of the settlement work 
current zevenne work P-In Eastern Bengal at pre
sent we do not maintain the reco!d at all, but in 
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· f t •t · posed that we shall 1 was particu- 23300. The settlement reports are submitted 
M1'.1't. D:. lu lure lc Is.proto the initialsettle~ents in Eastern . through you and you make your remarkP-Yes. 

BMU~m Bell ar y re~errmg . A 
· • Bengal and the revisional settlements In ssam. 23301. There are definite instructions as to the 

15 Ja-;;:-i9oS. In Ass'am the District Officer alread:y maintains principles on which the Assam settlement is based? 
- the record, and grants new leases durmg the cur,- -Yes. 

rency of a settlement. . 23302. Do you mean to say that you work your 
23283. In developing a scheme of village councils, settlements in proportion to the gross produce?

you say that Executive Officers should have power No; we do not wor~ them according to any propor
to withdraw any case from a village council and tion of produce; that is not the standard by which 
refer it fur disposal to the Judicial Officer con- we try to work. I have always understood that by 
cerned; .who would the Judicial Officer be P-In a the instructions of Lord Curzon, we should not 
civil case the Civil Judge, and in a criminal case work up to or down to any percentage of .produce, 
the Criminal Judge. either gross or nett. 

23284. Would those officers try cases down to 23303. tAre you speaking of the resolution of 
second and third class magisterial oosesP-The 1902P-Yes, in which he deprecated the taking of 
Criminal Judge would personally try some first any percentage. 
class cases, and under him there would be other 23304. Did not that resolution expressly con-
officers-.:.J)eputy Magistrates-who would be ap- d h · 1 · 
pointed according to the necessities of the case; · emn t e prmcip e of fixmg the assessments with 
but as far as possible I twould have all petty work reference to the gross produce as being unfair to 

poor land, and is not the present principle of 
done by the village council. the Government of India not to take more than 50 

23285. What is exaotly the object of the pillar per cent. of the nett produceP-As I understand 
letter-box you suggestP-.As a matter of conveni- the instructions, the 50 per cent. rules relates to 
ence .for the people, because post offices are very case$ in which there is a middleman between 
much scattered. Government and the cultivators. · 

23286. Then you suggest that villages should ibe 23305. Do you do your settlement from hand to 
grouped in c~rcles, and that there should. be. a mouth ?-No. . 
resident officer ; W<Juld he become a regular d1str10t .. 
officialP-Yes, he is at present in Assam a regular 
district official under the Deputy Commissioner. 

23306. Do you not take the expenses of cultivation 
into accoul!t P~rtainly, we take that into con
sideration. 

23287. Would he, within his own circle, cover the 
whole sphere of administration, or would he be 
limi·tedP-I would give him a good deal of work 
outside revenue matters. 

23288. Would you make him a Magistrare ?
.According to my scheme the magisterial staff 
would be separate from the executive staff; but if 
that is not carried out, I would. make him a 
.1\fagistrate. 

23289. Your last settlement here was in 1904-5 P 
-There was one which was finished about two 
years ago. 
· 23290. "But in Assam generally was not the date 
1904--5?-Yes, I think eo. 

23291. Was there, in that settlement, a great 
deal of minute classification of soilP-Yes, in some 
districts it was more minure than in others. 

23292. Was there a great enhancement of 
.reve:ime nnder itP-No; on the contrary in many 
_places there was a large decrease. I got a report 
the other day with regard to an important group 
showing that .the decrease had ·been 16 per cent. 

23293. What share of the produce do you take 
as a .standard of revenuer-We do not try to take 
a definire share of the produce, but my recollection 
is that the revenue is from 10 to 20 per cent. of 
the gross. 

23294. That .is not excluding coat of cultivation 
and so on P-I think so, but we do not as a matwr 
of fact try to work on any mathematical per-
centage. · 

23295 . .Albout what percentage do you think you 
actually take P-I think it is about one-fifth or less 
of the gross. 

23296. Have prices and 'wages risenP-Yes. 

. 23297. Is the margin of profit to the landholder 
under the new settlement larger or smaller than it 
was beforeP-The landholder,has not much to pay 
in wages, speaking of Assam where be is the culti
vator, a~d ~ener~lly consumes his own produce; so 
that a r1se 1n pnces on the whole benefits him. 

23298. Is it true to say that your rates are so 
high as .to deter people from taking up landP-I 
do not think so, .but .I .would be in favour in many 
parts of Assam of having a syswm of granting 
la~d free for ~he :first few years. · 

23299. In add{tion to being Director of Land 
Records, you are Commissioner of Land Settle
me~tsP-;-Not officially, but I perform the duties 
~lch . ~~ o~lrer provinces are performed by the 

mmJssion~r of ~ettlements. 

23307. Y~u first of all consider what the soil will 
yieldP-Yes. 

23308. Then you have to consiqer what the cost 
of raising and bringing the crop to market is?
Yes . 

23309. Then you have to consider what the crop 
will fetchP-Yes. 

23310 . .And· upon that ·you consider what the 
Government will takeP-It is not worked in that 
way, but the result may be the same. 

23311. Then you are dealing with the nett pro
duce ?-Certainly, it is the nett we look to: not to 
the gross, when we assign the relative factors to 
classes of soil. 

23312. Then what is the use of telling us that 
something represents a fifth of the gross; cannot 
you give it on nett produce ?--No, I cannot give 
you any figure; we do not do it in that way. If 
necessary I can furnish you with the figures, but 
that is not. the ·basis on which it is done. 

23313. With regard to the functions of the 
Board of Revenue, is it necessary to have two 
members of the .Board-would not one Financial 
Commissioner do in this province ?-I should think 
so, very proba·bly, and in Bengal probably two, 
but it is a matter ·which could only be decided as 
we try the syswm. One might be appoinwd in the 
first instance. 

23314. You would have a larger number of dis
tricts P-Yes. 

23315. And yet the Commissioners are only to 
be inspecting officers and the Board of Revenue is 
to be advisory ; could the control of this larger 
number of districts be tproperly taken over hy the 
Secretariat P-It is not my inrention to increase 
the powers of the Secretariat. 

23316. Even if you do not increase their powers 
they would have to deal with at least 50 per cent. 
more districts than they do now P-They would. 

23317. Would not :that largely increase their 
work P-It would, but of course not proportion· 
ately; sending out a circular to ten men is not 
much more labour than sending it out to.five. 

23318. But considering the reports and returlUI 
of 10 men means much more lllibour than consider
ing the reports and returns of five men P-It might 
be so in tliat way. 

23319. You desire to have in your district three 
separate officers, and one of the Judicial Officers is 
to be Sessions Judge and also llagistrate?-Yes, 
that is the idea. 
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23320. Who is to try the appeals from the First 
Class Magistrates ?-Jie would. 

23321. Would he try ·appeals from his own 
decisions P-No. 

23322. How are you going to provide for thatP-
.Appeals from him would go to the High Court. . 

23323. On matters he dealt with as a -First Class 
1\IagistrateP-Yes. · 

23324. Do you think the High Court would like 
that P-Jle would not take many of the 1!'irst Class 
. 1\Ingistrate cases-only the important ones. 

23325. Nevertheless, he would take a good many 1' 
-But there would be Deputy Magistrates. under 
him who would have first class powers. 
· 23326. Then you would neceSsarily have to in

crease the number of Deputy Magistrates as well 
as the Civilian OfficersP-No, the present staff of 
Deputy Magistrates might be divided; you might 
divide the Deputy ,Magistrates and the Deputy · 
Collectors, the Deputy .1\Iagistrates going to the 
Judicial Officer. I do not think it would mean 
much increase of staff. 

23327 . .As you propose largely to increase ~he 
number of districts, must you not also largely In

crease the number of Deputy Collectors and Magis
trates, or are there enough to go round?-Not 
quite enough to go round perhaps, but I do not 
think an increase in districts would make much 
difference to them; of course it would mean an 
increase in the number of Civilian .Officers. 

23328. Y<Ju propose that a Civilian Officer should 
be employed exclusively on civil work, but what 
traini.ng is he "oing to get for jt 7-I have already 
recommended that I should like him to be ·a Bar
rister if possible. A scheme was circulated for our 
opinion, and I then suggested that ·the -officer in 
oharge <>f .civil work should go home •and 'Pass as 
a Barrister, 

23329. Practically, you desire very l!u·gely to in
cr~se the strength of the Civil Service 'I-I do. 

23330. And to break it up into three Sub-Civil 
Services 1-Where the work is heavy; in ~me dis
txicts both •hrandhes of judicial work might be done 
by <>ne man. 

23331. Would that •be an ec<>nomical or desirable 
scheme 1-It .would be desivable, but not economi<:al. 

23332. Would it not be possible, assuming you 
want an increased staff, 'to ·obtain what y<>u wanlt 
by increasing · the Provincial \Service '/---.I do not 
mean that these men should aLways be CiviHans ; 
under the present .Scheme a oortain nUillber of 
District Officers and Judges .belong to the Pro
vincial Service, and I should like to .see that con
tinued and extended. 

23333. Is the Settlt>ment Officer who takes up a 
re--settlement in Assam, <>r a.largerevision of record 
of rents in Bengal, now ·assistan-t to the Collector 
in any way 1-No, not in big operations. - . 

2333!. ln Madras, for e:x::ample, when there is 
a special Settlement Officer, he is gazetted as special 
assistant to the Collector, so :that the ·Collector may 
exercise as much control over his operations as he 
desires ; do0 you consider that a good plan 1-Not in 
the •present state of affairs. For. instance, when 
I was_ Settlement Officer at &okarganj, the Ool
lecJ;-or was -an officer ·who used to be my own 
a.ss1stant, and he had no experuence of the district, 
while I had four years' el."'perience .. 
. 23335. In that oase might it not have been pos

t!lhle ~o leave you as Collootor and make him 
Settlement Officer 1-I tried to do both duties f<>r 
a few months, -but it was aLmost impracticable. 

23336. Your remedy is to abolish special Settle
ment Officers, and let the CoHector do t!he work 1-
Yes, on a -much smaller scale. 

23337. Would not tha-t -cause very unnecessary 
delay in 1Jhe carrying out of a settlement 1- In 
Eastern Bengal where we were dealing with per· 
mnnent settlements there is no great hurry. 

23338. llut in A~ sam would it not cause delay 1-
It would be muoh slower, •but I do not know that 
nny great harm would be done. 
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23339. Are not these . settlement operations in Mr. N. D. 
any case rather ·harassing to 1Jhe people 1-They are. Beatson Bell, 

· 23340. And 'OV)u would proJ.ong the torture1-No 1- T 190s 
"- 1 1 \..-~ nih th d' t ·· t 0 "an.1 ' -one would move more &!!OW y ltllll-"u&"-4 · e 18 r1c 1 

that would be· all. In each 'Village the duration of 
the work_ w<Juld be ·as -at p;resent . 

· 23341. Would the Coll~tor have time to do the 
work 1-Yes,· if the distriot..s weTe !Sdllaller. 

2334:2. Would 1fuere not •be a lack of uniformity 
in the .settlements 1-Not if the Director wa.s main
tained • 

. 23343. How l-ong: do you imagine settlement 
opera-tions would 1ast in the Assam dishricts if 
this was done1---il:n .A.ss·am you would probably get 
through it in six years, instead of in three. 

. 23.314. How many OollectoDs have y<Ju had in 
tha.t time in a . district under the 'Presen<t method 1. 
---J: do not know exactly, it might be .two or three, 
but there should not ·lxl tw<J or three ; I would keep . 
evexy man ·five years in -a district. · · 

2334:5. At .any rate you would· have ·a settlement 
carried out very probably by more than one Col
lector, and you think that 1fua.t would :be as efficient 
as a !Settlement done by ·a. •single Settlement Officer 
specirolly detailed ad hoe 1-No, I do not tthink it 
would be so efficient, but it would be more desi:r·. 
able. · -

23346. Where does the Dh-ecto.r of Land Recordll 
come in ; is it necess-rory to .keep ihlm 7-0n the 
whole it would be desirable, in order that we might 
colllipare the work of one di:strict with another and 
mairutaiu some uni£orm1ty. 

23347. But is he to intervene, or, like the .Coni
missioner, is he to be made an' inspecting offioo:r t 
-:-He shouild be chiefly an inspeoting officer. · 

23348. Therefore tthe whole 1control is to rest with 
the Collector or Deputy Commissioner, subject to 
the -final control of the lLoca.l GoverJlJillent, wit!h a 
:!}Umber of i:ruspecting offioers in •between 1-Yes, it 
comes to tha.t very much. . . t • 

.· 23349. Is that a much better !Plan •than the pre· 
sent 1----I .think more things would be disp<>sed of 
locally. · 
· · 23350~ Do y6u think that is a better plan than 
giving tJhe Commissioner considerroble administra
tive I})Owers 1--:A Collector is Head of the district 
aiui the Divisional Offioers are his sub<Jrdinates. 
Would it not be possible to make the .sub-division 
a real entity, and make ·a Com-missi<me.r •a -so11t 
of iSub-Q{)vernor in the Division with the Collecbors 
\lnder him, though •Of course in larger •Jll!attel'IS as 
Sub-Divisional O:fficel's are under the Oollooto;'I
I propose tha.t .certain duties of the Board .should 
be delegated .1x> Oommissioners ~and Collectors. For 
instanoe, their functions with regard to appoint
ments -and numerous things. 

.. 2335'1. In Ea-stern Bengal, is the revenue work 
done 1by Deputy Collectors tfor special subjects 1-
Yes. The 1·eason of .it is that the criminal work is 
so heavy at present in iBengal that the Sub
Divisional Officer has little ti.me to de'V'Ote say 
to land acquisition work, so that a sy-ste~ ha~ 
grown up by Wlhich e. speci-aJ. officer wottking under 
the Collector disposes -of it. 

23352. Is. 1Jhat a good system ?-No ; it is desir-· 
able that 1t should be done lby · a Sub-Divisional 
Officer as far as .pos.sible ; but I sh-ould like to ~ 
districts so small that su'b-divisions were un .. 
necessary. 

23353. Does it give any adequate tMining to a 
Y'Oung Civilian in the bl1andhes of a Collector's 
work before ihe becomes -a Collector 1-'As a Sub· 
Divisional Officer there are many things he does 
not deal with before becoming a Collector. 

23354. Before starting to split up districts in 
this way, might it not be better to re-al'J:'ange your 
·work within the district so that you should have 
m?r~ . Sub-Divisional Officers, and that each Sub· 
Dms10nal Officer should be performing the dutie$ 
of a Collect~r o.n a small soole 1-I would rather go 
f~r. s.mall d1str1cts at once than increase the su'b· 
diVLSlODS. 

u 

.. 
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. 233.55. You have told us that the police are much 
Nr. A~ ]). 1~ in evidence here than in Eastern Bengal ; 

Beat~eU. · might that not be larg~y d·ue to the fact that you 
l!i Jata 1908 · have· these circle,s mth Sub-Deputy Collectors 

23374. But how could he deal with that large 
number '1---At .present in Eastern Bengal we have · 
to deal with a great many panchaya.ts.. My recol
lection is that in ·Backarganj we ha~ 700 odd . 
panchaya.ts which we dea.lt witlh. : · · .. • scatrered -about '1-Circle Sub-Deputy <J.c?llectors are 

ofily a vert recent· institution. 

23356. Do you ascribe it. to the sub-?ivisional 
system or is there any epec1al reason 1Wh1ch altars 
the at~osphere '1-Crime is much less ·in .Assam, 
and it is a raiyatwari settlement ; the people have 
got to look to ilhe rev~~ue o~cials rather than to 
the police as the admtwstrat1ve agency. .. 

23357. Have you not a great deal .of regist~ati?n 
'WOrk in Bengal t Th«: Colloot:or 1s ~e D1stnct 
Registrar w!-th Sub-Registrars under ·liim t-Yes. 

23358. Might you no~ hav:e ~ full-time District 
Registrar-in the heaVIer districts at an;r rate t
Th&t is a question which I have nat coruudered. 

· 23359. (Mr. Hiihen~.) Are you in favour of Ad
visory Councils for a Collector t-In Bengal ilhe 
Adviaory Councils and District Boa.rds rwould over
lap very much, and I should not at present 
recommend them. 

23360. Would the District Board serve as an 
Advisory Council on matters outside .J..ocal Fund 
matters, or would you si:roply l~ave things ~lon~ 9 
...:..1 would not embark on AdVIsory Councils m 
Eastern Bengal -at present. 

23361. Nor in Assam 'I-I have never been a 
District Officer in Assam, so that my opinion 
would not be of very much :value. 

23362. Your Local Boards in Eastern Bengal 'and 
Bengal generally have very little power¥- It 
?aries ; in some districts they have more !POWEll 

than in others. 
23363. Might they not get larger ;powers, and 

might not tihe people take more interest in .them, 
if .the Local ,Boards did . more and the District 
Boards less 'I-I certainly think, if the Local Board 
is to be retained, it should be made of more prac
tical use than it is at present. 

28364. But you are quid:.e prepared to abolish 
them J.-1 would. 

23365. Tha.t, of course, is because of your sug· 
gestion as to small districts t-Yes. 

23366. We have been told on more than ooe 
<iccasion that there is no village organisation left 
in Bengal ; is :that your experience '-'No, it is not 
altogether my experience. The villagers at present 
decide a great many matters among themselves. 
The man who is called the maf(Jbar in Eastern 
Bengal is a well-known man and he decides a 
great ;number of petty social cases. 

23367. Are the villages .scattered 'I-Yes. The 
houses are not m a clump. . 

23368. But .a.re they sufficiently compact to be 
l'ecOgnised by the villagers themselves as a unit h 
Yes; they are rather slretchy, but we could, and 
have, out out areas, which are the legal areas under 
the Chaukida.ri Act. 

23369. A man would knoW- which village he be
longed to, for example~Yes, especially where we 
have had a survey. 
2~0. Is it possible to develop o.rganisation there 1 

-=-Yes. . 
- ·233'li. You think-they should be of a size to oon· 
tain aoout 300 households. Would a number such 
as tha.t be praotica.ble to deal rwith 7--1 think so, 
if the districts were somewhat smaller. 

· 23372L What sort of machinery would you suggest 
to .sta.:r:t it ; could it be done 1by the existing staff 'l
It could be done slowly, of course; it could not be 
done by a stroke of the .pen, but a Collector could 
tour in one part of the district one year, and in 
another ~part the next year. 

23373. You would not advocate a system of ap· 
pointing special officers in these districts for the 
purpose of developing the system or giving it a fair 
start?-No, I would rather have the Collector do it 
slowly ; I think everything should be done by the 
Collector himself. 

23375. I understand in Backarganj alone; there. 
are some 1,500 villages ; wo)lld not that be an 
unmanageable number for the Collector . to deal 
with 'I-Taking a district at this present size, ·yes, 
but if it was divided into two or three it would 
not be an unmanageable quantity. The Collector 
would have people like Circle Sub-Deputies who 
would ·be immediately dealing with them. 

. 23376 •. Would they be the people who would be · 
primarily responsible 1-Yes. I would institute the 
system in each :part of the district, and the Sub
Deputy Collectors should be left lbehind to work it. 

23377. Would they be capalble of giving it the 
necessary encouragement and assistance ~If they 
were carefully selected, yes. 

23378. We were told it frequently happens that. 
villagers are under the thumb of one or more 
zamindars ; rwhat would you say as to that 7-That 
is frequently the case. , · 

23379. Would they not rather over-shadow the 
villaue .councils ¥-There would be a tendency. that 
way," which of oourse the Collector and Sub-IDept?-tY . 
would be there to guard against. 

23380. :A. point was made by some one that if you 
had village councils they ought to be somewhat .. 
large, consisting of several villages, so that you 
would have them of such a size that two or three 
zaminda.rs would be concerned, and the intluence of 
one might counteract the intluence of another ; 
what do you say as to that 'l-!I'he zamindars in 
Eastern Bengal often own very large tracts. 

23381. At any rate, the point does not appeal 
to you t-It does not. 

23382. In most of the parts with which you are 
acquainted. might some system of that sort be 
worked out 1-Yes. Where the people are addicted 
to party feeling, it would mean failure, ·but on the. 
whole it might work well. 
~- A very great deal would depend on the 

personal supervision which was given to the 
matter t-A very great deaL 

2338!. Do I understand you to say that the 
place ·of the chaukidar of Bengal is taken by the 
headman here?-Yes; he performs very much the 
same functions. 

23385. Supposin(J' you had village councils, would 
you suggest that the chaukidar s~ould disappear 1 
-I should .prefer to have a man like the gaQflbara, 
who is a more useful man on the whole. 

23386. Would your new village counCil in Bengal 
have a headman t-Yes. 

23387 Might he very reasonably replace the 
chaukid.ar t-1 am not .perfectly certain upon that 
point ; at present we have both panchaya:t atn~ 
chaukidar in Eastern Bengal, a~d the chaukida; ts 
subordinate t<l fbe panchayat ; il the ~1~ desued 
to retain the chaukidar I would retam h1m, and 
remunerate him by granting him land. · 

23388. Would it be necessary to give village coun~ 
cils power to impose taxation 'I-I should try to 
avoid it, 'because it would render them unpopular. 

23389. They might poss~bly get some. small assist
ance from the District Board 'l-.(Jertainly. 

23390. Would they have anything to do with 
education '1---I would have the village schools looked 
after by the village councils. · 
· 2.3391. But the exrpense would be met by t~e 
District Board t-Yes, that is to say, by the vil
lagers themselves who pay the local rates. 

23392. Would you propose that village co~c~s. 
have substantial representation on the D1str!ct 
Boards or would you have the two completely m
depend~nt 'l---1!. very convenient system would ibe 
that the election to the Boards should be from thi 
village councils ; at prt>.sent we have a genera 
election, which is not satisfactory. 
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. 23393. That is to say, without going into deta!-1, 
the villarre council and the headman of the dif~ 

: ferent vill.a.,<Y€'5 should form the electorate of the 
Board f...-Yes. 

. 2339-l. .Assuming the Local Boards .to be abolished 
as you suggest, could the~ functions really be 
taken o>er by village councils ?-Very largely. · 

.:_ 23395. Would it be .possible to represent ~nything 
lilre each ulla!re on the District .Board f....-~o, there 
could not be ;: representati're from each, but ~hey 
could be grouped too:ether, and one could be sent 
from 'each circle, that is, from each Sub-Deputy 
Collector's circle. 

2339(). But would you not want to gil"e expz:e5~ 
· sion to their opinion in some 'Yay . by resolv~g 
them into some form of intermediate Board f....-No, 
except for the purposes of electing the member. 

23397. Do you not ~ they wo~d each look 
after the affairs of theu own locality better f....-I 
would not be opposed to joint meeting, occasionally, 
if it was found useful. . · 

23398 • .!.t any rate yo~ op~on is that. there. is 
not too big ·a gap between the ~a~e council, wh!ch 
is something small, and the District Board, which 
is big.,..:...:Xot when there is the Sub-Deputy CQllector 
grouping them. 

23399. Is it your experience that members of 
Ullaue councils are interested in their work f....
Som: of them ; I found the District Board at 
Backa:rganj a most useful body. 

23400. Were they interested in their own par
ticular areas, or were they interested in the work 
of the district as a whole f...-Naturally they were 
chiefly interested in their own areas, aud I found 
they were wanting in general knowledge of the 
district, because wry few of them had been about 
the district ; they knew their own locality, but 
when it came to the question of the district as a 
whole, I and one or two others were the only 
people who knew it. 

. 23101. Do you find that lack of local knowledge 
destroyed their keenness f....-No, I do not_ think so. 

23402. Do you find that the Local Board dis~ 
played pro tonto more keenness f....-The Local 
Boards were not satisfactory bodies; they had 
very little to do and took little interest. 

23-103. Perhaps if they had had more ro do, they 
might have been keener f...-Perhaps so. 

23IDl It has been suggested that Advisory 
Councils should be appointed particularly for Col-

. lectors and Commissioners. Eliminating the work 
that goes to the District Board, Local £oards, and 
Tillage councils, are there any specific matte:n; left 
with which an .!.dvisory Council could profitably 
deal f.-They might be consulted on settlement 
matt.:>rs, and on political matters they would be a 
good deal of help. Those are the sorts of matters 
on which one would consult them. If there was 
going to be any bad feeling between Hindus and 
Muhammadans, you might consult them, and in
deed at present we do consult prominent citizens if 
there is anything of the sort going on. 

23405. For instance, in a •purely agricultural 
matt.er you might not think it desirable to con
sult local pleaders f....-That is so, unless they were 
also zami'ndars. 

23106. Therefore, if you had not an Advisory 
Council, you would have a free hand to consult 
people whose advice was worth havingf....-Yes. 

23-107. Would that not be better than having a 
Th>ard which represented various points of -riew7 
-I think so, on the whole, at present ; I am not 
immediately in famur of .!.drisory Councils. 

23408. What period of residence is desirable for 
a CAJllector in one district f.-As long as possible. 

::!3-!09. You would not limit it, for example, to 
fh·e yf'ars t-Certainly not. I was only beginning to 
know the district at the end of ten years. 

~UO. You did not find you were getting stale 
in that district 1-:Xo, I did not want a change; I 
would go bao:k to-morrow willingly. 
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23411.· You would attach great in{portance to per- · Mr.lt~ D. 
.. inanence 'l-Very great importance. · ,-JJeatMJn' Bell. 

2341.2. Did you :find the. Secretariat rather apt ~u Jan~, 1908• 
·to treat your proposals mth a lack of sympathy · .. _. _ · 
and on a uniform plan 'l-No, not very much ; 
there were one or two cases which have happened 
zecently~ne in Assam and. one in Bengal-where 
·we sent up a scheme for a provident fund for the 
recorders in. Assam, and similarly in Bengal for the 
employes .of the Settlement Department. The two 
schemes were sent in quite independently, but 

-they were both v~ry summarily rejected by the 
Government of India. Broadly speaking, however, 
·I have not much to complain of . 

.. 23!13. (Mr. Dutt.) Are there many land~.festatE~s 
in Assam owned by zamindars 'l-No, there are in 
Sylhet, but very few in the Assam v;illey. 

· 23!1( The last witness told us that local cess 
was levied on ·all estates ; what does " estates " 
mean f....-In Assam the word " estate " includes .both 
permanently-settled estates and what we call 
· holdin.,<JS in BengaL . . 

23415. What is the general extent of a holding 1 
-It is very diflicult to say.·· The villages in Assam 
are :rather artificial, and cut through a man's hold-
ing very often. , 

23!16. .But what would be the area which a man 
-~lly cultivates 'l-About five acres. 

23417. Are you settling all that land nnder the 
f'aiyatwari system '1-Yes. 

23!18. Are there no middlemen in Assam Valley 7 
-No ; broadly speaking there are none; there are 
people who hold on half rates and they sub-let, but· 
they: are the exception. 

23419. Is the cultivator directly under the 
Government ?-Yes. 

23420. On what principle do you proceed to fix 
your assessment?-It is done by the unit rat-e 
system in Assam. 

23421. Is that the same system as is adopted in . 
Madras and Bombay?-It is the same as was 
adopted in the Central Provinces. 

23422. It involves rather elaborate calculations? 
:.._Jt is fairly elaborate. 

234.23. What proportion does the revenue bear 
to the nett produoo?-I should not like to give 
figures. . 
. 23424. When did the present settlement begin
was it in 1904-5?-It was about then; the previous 
one expired in 1904:-05, but that was before I came 
to this province. 

23425. -nave ,you finished any of the Assam dis
tricts?-Yes, two. 

23426. Can you tell me what the general result 
has been P-In Kamrup, the demand is practically 
unchanged, and in Si~sagar there has been a sllidit 
increase. -

23427. The period of the last settlement was 15 
years, and the period of the present settlement is 
20 yearsP-Yes. . 

23428. During those 15 years was the revenue 
increased year by year, according to the extension 
of cultivation, as has been done in other provinceeP 
-There were increases in some districts and de
creases in others. 

23429. Does the Settlement Officer's report go · 
through the Deputy Commissioner to the Govern
menti'-lt comes to me and I forward it to the 
Board, and then the Board take the opinion of the 
Commissioner and the Deputy Commissioner before 
passing orders. 

23430. So that it comes from the .Board of 
Re>enue to the Commissioner and Deputy" Commis
sioner invariablyP-Yes, sometimes the Settlement 
Officer sends copies of the reports simultaneously, 
but that is immaterial; they are consulted and I 
am consulted. 

23431. Have the cultivators a chance of knowing 
what rates are recommended before they are 11ent 
to the Boar~ for sanc~ionP--r:es. 'l.Jtey are posted 
up on a not1ce-board In the nllage; objections are 

U2 
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·· , N. -"1) • called for and they are forwarded to. the Board for 
J,r, • • d' 1 . ' 

Beat8011. ·Bell, 1sposa · . 
- 23432 .. Might not your proposal of cutting do~n 

15 Ja1t., 1908. districts lead to a great increase in the number of 
-districts P-Not in Assam so much; in Bengal most 
of the districts would be made into two. 

. 23433. Do you not think the object would be 
fulfilled if instead ·of cutting up the districts the 
number of officials waa increased in order to meet tlie 
extra workP-No, it W'ould not be so satisfactory as 

·having each Executive Officer with a smaller com· 
·pact district. 

23434. There• are certain Deputy Collectors who 
now do· both revenue and criminal work. Would 
·they be subordinate to the Collector or to the 
Criminal JudgeP-Those doing criminal work 
would be on the staff of the Executive Officer ; I 
would divide the work. 

23435. Were very few unions created under the 
Local .Self..,G<Jvernment Act in BengalP-Very few. 

23436. The other unions, . which have been 
created under the Chaukidari Act, have been 
created' mainly with the object of realising the tax 
and paying the chaukidars P-Yes; that was the 
primary object. · 

23437. So that practically no endeavour has been 
·made within the last 50 years or more to organise 
village communities in the way you recommend P
It might not have been done on any legal basis, 
but in Backarganj we mad'i! very great use of the 
panc.hayats. 

23438 . .But there has been· no legislation on the 
subjectP-No, although by individual action the 
Collectors have in many districts made great use 
of the 1f!anchayats. 

-23439. ·But there has been no consistent policy 
followed to create village unionsP-No, not to give 
them a legal basis. 

23440. Is it desirable that this should be done 
nowP-Very desirable. 
. 23441. Would you recommend that there should 
be a Sub-Deputy Collector in each thana or in a 
circle consisting of two, more thanas P-I ·should 
think the circle should be smaller than the pre
sent thanas; the thanas, however, have been 
altered lately; they have made all the outposts 
i.nto thanas. · 

23442. !Supposing there are 23 thanas in Backar
ganj, would you also have 23 Circle Deputy 
Collectors P-I am not perfectly certain; I should 
like to work it out. 

23443. Would the limit you would assign to a 
Circle Sub-Deputy Collector be that of •a thana or 
would it be larger or smaller P-I should think it 
would be about- the size of -the new thanas 
which used to be called outposts, but it would be 
different in different districts; in Backarganj, for 
instance, a man would need a smaller area than in 
~me other districts. 
· . 2S444; But the thana limits are very well known 
amongst the people, so that there· would be an 
obvioua advantage in making your new limits 
coincide with the thana limits ?-Certainly, where 
the thana is not too large. 

23445. Is it your idea that Circle Deputy Col
lectors should be created,· who would be the general 

Executive Officers within their own limits?-Yes; 
1 would not necessarily call him a Circle Sup
Deputy Collector; I would give him some better 
title. If my whole scheme be accepted, the. Circle 
Officer would be purely executive, and would not 
have judicial powers as a Magistrate. 

23446. Is the only link between the Government 
and the people now through the police offic::er P
No, it is through the panchayat. 

23447. But above the panchayatP-I did not cor
respond with the panchayat through the police; I 
always correspond with them direct. 

23448. Is that the usual rule· in all parts of 
·Eastern Bengal, or was it a practice you adopted 
yourselfP-It wa.s especially so in Backarganj. 

23449. At any rate if you had Circle~ Officers, 
you would have a link between the panobayats and 
the District OfficerP-Ye.s. 

23450. Would you entrust those Circle Officers 
with the duty of organising and supervising the 
work of panchayatsP-Yes. 
· 23451. Have zamindars very much influence in vil

lages away from their own headquarters in Eastern 
Bengal P-It depends on the zamindar; some of 
them have very much influence, but of course it is 
greater just around their residence than it is 
further away. 

23452. Is the influence so great tha.t it is likely 
to endanger the wor-k or the independence of the 
village panchayatsP-In many places it would· be. 
Generally speaking, if we had Circle Sub~Deputies, 
and the Collector were free to tour about and use 
his personal influence, we could counteract any bad 
influence of that kind. 

23453. With regard to Public Works executed in 
districts, should the District Officer have more con
trol P-We tried it in Eastern Bengal where the 
Public Works were made over to the District 
Engineer, and I found the system worked well, but 
perhaps that was because I had a very competent 
officer. · 

23454. ,Supposing the work is done through the 
Executive Engineer of the Public Works Depart
ment, should the District Officer have more control 
or supervision over itP-It would be difficult to 
work it. 

23455. Would you leave the Executive Engineer 
under his own superiors?-.Hter a thing was sanc
tioned, I would leave the execution of the work to 
him. 

23456. Is there oniy one Executive Engineer, 
generally speaking, in a whole division P-I think 
that is so. 

23457. (Sir Frederic Lely.) You would not enforce 
modern rules or laws or any other vexatious 
arrangements on the villagers ?-I would not, but 
of course I would like them to have good drinking 
water. 

23458. I am speaking with regard to cleanliness. 
Do you see any objection to a law sufficiently elastic 
to enable them to secure cleanliness in their own 
way ?-I would not make any law on the subject. 

23459. Not even a permissive lawP-I do not 
think it is called for in the districts that I know. 
I would not interfere with them. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Srijut MANIK CHANDRA BARUA was called and examined. 

Srijut M'a11.ik 23460. (Sir Frederic Leby.) You are a pleader of 
Ohalndra this place?-No, I am tlie Vice-Chairman of the 
BaNta, Gauhati Local ~a~d and the ~ner~l.Secretary of 

the Assam Asso01at1on. Also a Mun1c1pal Commis-
15 Ja11.,, 1908. sioner and an Honorary Magistrate. .. 

Assam is more highly taxed than ·almost any 
other province. On the other hand, Assam con
tributes to the imperial exchequer one-third of her· 
r~venue. Notwithstanding this extraordinary 
h1gh rate of land .revenue being a little more than 
double of that in Bengal, she baa been left entirely 
in the shade; she has not received even one-tenth 
of the faciljties for education. as Bengal has re-.. 
ceived. A first grade colleg~ has not yet been 

started while the second grade one was started 
anew o~ly five years ago, after the abolition of the 
old one in 1872. In the face of these drawbacks, 
we are asked to compete with Bengal in the matter 
of appointments. 

The great problem of working out the potential 
assets of the province by reclaiming vast areas of 
culturable waste land has not had a fair trial. Sir 
Henry Cotton's colonization scheme, which after 
some modifications would have proved a most ex
cellent measure, was simply shelved. The supply 
of cheap local labour to the tea-gardens has not yet 
been tried. Instead of affording facilities to the 
Assamese for; entering in the different branches of 
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the. Public Service, rules have been· framed 
depriving the people of the advantages and privi
leges which they had enjoyed before. The IA.ssamese 
either enter service or take up agriculture. 
Traders or mercaJlltile classes .amoogst them ~re 
before wholly, and even now are almost wholly, 
unknown. . . . . 

The present rules made for the appointment of 
persoiliS to lthe Provincial and the Subordinate 
Executive Services have, in the fir&t place, reduced 

. the age limit to 25 years in ·all cases and have 
thereby practicallly debarred \the Assamese B.L.'s 
from entering into Government Service. There is 
no separate Judicial Service in Assam, and the 
memibel'IS of the Provincial Service have to do the 
whole civil work. None of the exristing members 
of t:he Provindal Serv-ice, who had been recruited 
from the Bar, could iha.ve ·been appointed if the 
present a;ge lim.it had been in force at i:Jhe time 
o:£ their ·appointment. F.ormerly the Provincial 
Servrie? was almost ·a monopoly of the ·members. of 
the Suioordinoate Civil &nwice. ·NOIW !Vhat only ~ 
appointmeruts have 'been ,aJ.1otted to ·tihem and tihe 
age lim·it for promotion has boon fu:ed at.forty, and 
they have been thrown at the diSadvantage 'Of· a 
keener ~mpetition ·by .t'he 18ma1:grumation O·f the 
Assam .and the Bengal Services, the leg·iti.'llatie 
aspi.rllltion.s of the Assam Sub-IXlpwty OOllootor-s 
have been unjustly cut .shont .and the Sel'IV'ice h~ts 
now become less attractive .to our young men. And 
henee the promising .A:ssa.mese graduates refuse to 
enter into Governmerut Se1'Vioo as Sub-Deputy CO'l
leoror:s as was .the CI8Se in t!b.e last ~nference for 
the 'Selection of candida.t€-s for the Executive ·~ 
vices. As an instamce of harm due to tlhe 
am.aJ.gamation, out of 26 direct .a;ppomtmelllts to the 
Provincial Service only Ollle has up :to date boon 
given &nee the partition to the .Assa.mese. 

At the last settlement during the year 1904-05 · 
there have boon ;tJoo minute classifioatiolUI·of lands 
a~ a. further con'Oiderable enihamoement of revenue. 
Increments have 1roon time .to .time been ffila.de not 
by any fixed ·princi,ple, nor <Jn a small ·and il'eason
able .scale, ·but iby leaps and bounds without any 
reference rto .the tproductive power .of 1lhe land 'Wlhich 
has orather decreased. 

As regauus the sympathy of the rulers towards 
the ruled, that is possible only if iflhe District Offi
cer~ mix more freely with the people entru'&lied to 
theu !)barge. The Mi1ita.ry District Officers o£ tihe 
old type were noted for their !Sympathy for ifJhe.ir 
people.. They used to pay visits Ito their Indian 
subordmates and to other leading gentlemen who; 
on ~he o~her hand, hl8d ample opportu!llities to open 
t~e~r. mm.ds to tihem. B~t at present, young 
Ctvihans have been tplaced m cllarge of districts 
who .a.re freq~ently transferred, so tthat they do n()t 
<Jbtam SuffiCient oppontuni:ties <to mix with the 
J>e?ple even if they ihad a mind to do ISO. One 
evtl effect of the partition in this province is tih&t 
old Assam officials W·ho knew d;he people have all 
~n. transfenred to Bengal. lin ifJhe ProvinciaJ. 
Service also Beng111l officers who hwve no knowledge 
of, or -sympathy .towa.rds, tJhis IJ>l"'vince or its 
people ·have been given important charges here. 
. The requh·ements of .this province have often

times boo:ti ateglected for want of funds, there being 
no reserve fu!lds to meet extra.ordinary charges. 
Although £ammes are n.ot known in Assam yet the 
people su~ered .tenribly from ·the kala-azar for many 
year:s Wlhtdh caused appalling mortaJ.it and the 
great ea.rthqua~e of 1897 rwhich did m~st .serious 
dam~ge, especially to ·tfue lo'W€r districts of the 
provmce. The ~xtent of .the damages caused b 
the earthquake 'will •appear fr?m tthe fact th?t 
although at tJhe new set.tlem~t marease of revenue 
ha.s ~n as a general rule from 5 to 10 per cent 
and m a good number ·of cases from 20 ·to 30 ., 
cent., and in some instances .from 00 to 60 per ce~r 
yet the .result of the assessment has ·been a decre.as~ b!; per c~nt. If the revenue of t:his province had 
' n entu-el(y u_nder the control of the . Local 

<fflvernment sub.J~ct to tihe paymen-t ()f a certain 
g:rcentage to the Su.preme Government as . 
oo~:.rany ?1: America, it would have ~n in I~ 
f post~lOn t(l me€ot all local requireJments and 
u~d ~e iiffi~lti~s in exceptional cases which it 

e an ter than the Suprome Govern•merit: 

' If the LOcal Government could iha.ve be¢n· more ·'Sr·ljut Man.'ik 
· independent of the Supreme Government in COIJ.• · Ohatul1'a 
trolLing their own revenue J!ihey might ha.ve :hntro- , Ba1-:ua. 
duced refo.rms in the intemal management of their 

··administration which they carunot nOtW do· witJhout 15 Ja1t., 190.8, 
the sanction of tJhe Supreme G<>vernnient, · which 

·often causes delay. · As an illlstanooi I cam cite the 
consrtitution of the Provincial Se.rvioo which 

· ~o1·merly oarried no posts of iRs. 700 or R.S. 800 .a, 
month. 
. ~The Local Government should .be independent 
of :f:lhe Supreme Governmerut in· the ananagemenJt 

. of its finances, and they shouJ,d ,aJso possess the 
power of ma.kimg new appoi.nJtmenlf:lsl and additions 
and alterations to minor esta~blislhments' and under· 

·taking minor admiluistrative measures wi.thout 
the sanction of the SU!preme Government 
but subject, of cou.rse, to their general suver
vision. As a safeguard, the Su:fil'eme Government 

·may, by appointment of a Commission .or <Jtherwise, 
enquire into the way in wib.ich .the various Local 
Governments ue carrying on the .work of their 
Governments,· a:nd this may be done ·in every fi:ve 
years or ·so. 
· '.Dhe Oomm:i.s-sioner of the Assam V18lley districts 
. should be given larger powem a.s in the past. He 
should . J:lave control <Jver tihe Polrioo, Excise ~nd 

·Education Departments, &ll!d :shoUil.d have also an 
Advisory Oouncil consisting of 181bout 20 membe.rs 
~o-t~~rds of ·wib.ich should •be e'J.eoted by the muni~ 
cipaJ.1t1es and LocaJ. Boards .am.d the remain5ng 

. one-thj.l~ Mmin1a;t:ed . py 1him. . A _.similar Advisory 
CounCil m ell!Ch dtstrtot, though on a smaller scale 
cons~s~ing. of :six members, two rho •be elected by tihe 
mummpahty, two by the LocaJ. .Board and rbwo nomi• 
nated· by ·the Deputy Comm·~ssi<mer, m.ight be 
formed to assist the Deputy Commdssioner. . · ·. 

The n1umber of '8iJl'Peals olf 1811 !lrinds n10w aJ.lowed 
by law or. p:ooctice to the Supreme Government 

. being small, so far as <liliis. !(lrovhroe is concemed 
no mod~fication .of .the existing rlllles seems to be 
called for. Any iOOStriction on rthe exi19ting o:ights 
of Government servants to a:Jlpeal tWill crea~ un
necessary d~satisfaction amongst ,them. 
. The 'M>l'kmg of the Local BorB~rds 18olld municip&li

tle.s has <Jn.tihe whole bee~ satisfuctory. The Local 
Boards which .were constituted by a resolution of 
the Chief Co.m~si()l~er, •have riot yet .been, placed 
on ~ legal ba~ns, <whi~ has. tiherefore put them to 
.a d1sa.d!runtage. Unlike :the municipaJ.ities, they 
have nertili.er ·borrowing powem .:nor independerut 
funds.. T!tey !Should have full tpowers to .appoilllt 
and d1sm1ss . aJ.l ,officers under lbhem, and fix and 
~egulate their pay. The Boards should be quite 
mdependent.ofthe Public Workis Department. The 
Tules .regardmg tihe election 10f member:s also require 
considerable modification. · · 

D?ring the e&J:~liest •daJIS •of the iB·ritish adminis
tratlol!- not only -petty >Civil and criminaJ. cases but 
more Importanm matltell'S also were decided by pall"' 
~1ayats selected from amongSit ofihe headmen of the 
Vllla.ges. These paruoh&Y'ats were area.hly respected 
bY: ~he people and were instru~ental in mwin
tammg order and !Peace in i:Jheir villages. If this 
syste_m can. be revived nOtW and rea.lly respectable 
~·nd ~mpa11t1al men be appointed to the panoh&yllltsj 
It . w~ll .be .a g~:vt advantage ,to make over petty 
e1:1m mal. and cml CI!Jses to them for trial. This 
wdl.also •Sav? ~e· people from itihe e:x:,pense and worry 
of useless ~Itlgatlon. A. 1better plan would be tG 
prepare a hst of .all the Jeading men of th~ .village 
Ol' of groups of villages who cari ·be Cllll·led up<>n to 
setw on ·the .Pan'Chayat, and aLso to a.ppo,int a. per
~anent pre1nderut for each village. . Wihen a case 
1s · 1'€1ferr~d to. the panchayat each pai'ty may be 
asked to .nomma.te two of <the approved members 
and :1Jhey with the pe1manent pl'tl!'lidenlt &s thei; · 
umpae may finally decide the dispute. 

23461. You say tih.at one evil effect which has 
followed upon the recent ·partition of Bengal is tJhat 
Assam officials who knew <the people ha-ve nearly all 
been transferred to Bengal1-.A.Lmost all of them. 

23462. Do you mean <that ·most of the older .Assam 
o~~i~ls M:e ll<J longer in Assam 7--..A.s regards 
CIVlhans, yes. Most of the officials are new. 

. 23463. Are tihe municipalities in .Assam esta·b
lJ;She.d by law7-Yes, a.ocording to the Beng. al Mun1•• 

cipal Act. · · · •·• .. · 
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234:64 Would you make an:r great cha-nges with 
:srijut Jfanik ·-ga-.3 ~- them '1-Not with regard to the munici-

Ohandra ·•v :ru W' rd Lo 1 n_ d Bat-ua. pa1ities, but I would with .rega t.o ca .uvar s. 
23465. Are Ohairmen of municipalities elected 1-

15 JaTI., 1908. Yes, in fiDst class municipalities .. 

23466. Do you consider that a municipality 
. thoroughly represents the popular opinion, and that 
the members are thoroughly efficient in the dis
chllll'ge of looal duties '1-Yes. 

: 2-3467. You say ·that mull!icipalities and Local 
Boards should have full power to !iippoint and dis
miss the officers under them. Would you give their 

· officers any might of 111ppeal against ordel'6 of 
· dismissal1-0.f oourse they would have the right 
of appeal w the Divisional Oommis&ioner. 

23468. You say that Local Boards S'hould be quite 
independent of the Public W orkls Departmenrli 1-
Yes, and that the Public Works Department should 

· have no -control over their actions. 

234:69. What control has the Public Works De
partment at present 1-All estimates above Rs. 1,000 
have to be sent to the Public Works Department 
for approval. · . 

. 23470. Is .flot an estimate a thing whidh requires 
professional scrutiny1-'But there is a ·duly quali
fied overseer who can do that. 

. ~-. . 28471. Does not the overseer f11rup.e the estimates 1 
-Yes. 

28472. Then is it not desh·able that there should 
be a. superior authority to .scrutinise the estimates 
.in order to protect the Boards against loss 1--It is 
. not always necessary, and it causes delay. I tih.ink: 
if we have an overseer who is paid Rs. 150 or 
Rs. 200 .a month we might fairly trust him. 

23473. Might he be t.ru&ted to draw up estimatEs 
to any amount 1-Not not to any amomt ; to what
ever extent the Board is able to pay for. 

23474~ Would you give the local Board power 
to give pensions on their own autho11ity?-No, 

· 23475. Would you give them final tpower to frame 
their own budgets 1--11:1hey do fraa:ne their budgets, 
but 'budgets ough't to be sent to the Commissioner 
for .a.pproV18l. 
. 23176. Would you give tfue Oommissioner or the 
Gi:Yrerimnent power to oroer audits of 8QOOun1is 1-
Yes. 

23477. You say that the trules regarding the 
election of members aLso require considerable modi
fication 1-Yes, because at !Jlrestmt the village head~ 
men have entire power to eloot members to the 
exclusion of everyone else. 

28478. The people of the village!!\ comprise the 
'bulk of :the populwtion ; is it the (pOWer of the vil
lage headman distinct from tJhat of the other 
'VilLagers w.hich you object to, or as distinct from 
the rown popuJ.a.tion'l-=-As distinct from the Ww:n 
population ; there are otiher men, people of pro
!per.ty, who are better qualified to vote. I would 
propose tha,t all persons tpaying a land revenue 
of Rs. 00 a.nd upwards am.d ali pel'SOns paying 
inoome~tax should be able Ito vote. 

23479. 1But are not those rules virtually in force 
now1-No. 

23480. Has there-been any recent change 7-Yes, 
certain rules have ibeen framed recently. 

23481. Have they had the· effect of limiting the 
&~:,U~ges which a special class of village had 1-

23482. (Mr. Hichens.) You think the interests of 
Assam are not so well looked after now as they 
were ·when there was a Ohief Commissioned-Yes. 
First of all in the matter of education, that does 
not receive the encouragement which it deserves. 

23483. Do you mean in the way of the formation 
of schools1-Yes, and colleges. We have no first 
grade Arts College here, no Medical College, and 
no Engineering College, nor have we any Agricul
tural Institution. 

23484. Is the province biiY enough to have such 
institutions 17 I think so. "' 

23485 •. What have you to say with regaTd to ap· 
pointments ?--Certain rules have ,been made which 
have deprived the people of the ·privileges they 
enjoyed befqre. . . 

23486. You,. point out that only a small propor
tion of the people of this particular prorince has 
been appointed to the Provincial Civil· Service

. what is that proportion 'l-Since the formation d 
the Lieutenant-Governorship, out of 26 appoint
ments made, only one has gone to an Assamese 
whereas we should, properly speaking, have had 
five, ·because there are five divisions in the province. 

23487, Was not that because there was no 1.11e 
who had the necessary educational qualifications 7-
I do not think so. I think it is because they had 
no influence. We have been overlooked. 

23488. Have you anything to do with the munici
pality 1-I am a Municipal Commissioner. 
· 23489. Is the Local Board compelled to gil'e a 
proportion of its money towards primary education 1 
~Yes. 

23490. Does it decide the schools to which it 
will be given 1-Yes. 

23491. Does it decide whether new schools shall 
be built1-Yes. 

23492. Does it do anything else 1-N othing else, 
but it makes appointments . 

23493. Oan it dismiss a man 1-Yes. 
· 23494. Apart from that are you CQncerned at all 
·with education 1-No. 
· 23495. Do you think you might have further 
powers 1-No, they are quite sufficient . 

23496. Would it be desirable if you were allowed 
to alter the curriculum 1-N o, I am not for altering 
the curriculum. That should remain as it is. 
· 28497. Generally speaking, are the rules laid 
down by the Education Department good 1-Yes. 

23498: Can the municipality give what sum it 
likes towards education 1-Yes, it is not compelled 
to give anything, but they do give something. 

23499. It is left free, whereas. the Local Board 
has to give a. certain proportion. Is that ·the 
difference between the two 1-Yes. 

23500. ·But supposing you made no provision in 
the municipal budget .for education, what would 
h!iippen ?-There is always provision. 

23501. Does the budget go to the Commissioner r 
-Yes, and he would ·point it out if there was no 
provision. 

23502. Practically then you have to make some 
provision 1-Yes. 

23503. Do you think it is· right that the budget 
should ibe controlled by some one 1--Yes, by the 
Commissioner. 

23504. Then you would not like the municipality 
to have freedom in that matter 'l---N o, because the 
Commissioner must be the controlling authority. 

23505. You do not think it would be good for 
you to have a. free hand to manage municipal 
affairs as you liked 1-The municipalities should 
be allowed to manage their own affairs as far as 
they are competent to manage them, hut it ~ould 
~e going too far to allow them to do as they like. 

23506. (Mr. Dutt.) You reoommend the establish
ment of a first grade college here. Do many boys 
have to go to Dacca or even to Calcutta. to prosecute 
their educa.tion1-Yes, and to X.:uch Bthar also. 

23507. Is their number very large1-It is very 
large considering the population. 

23508. The population of the whole of the :!-ssam 
Valley is somewhat less than the population of 
the whole Dacca district-the populatio~ is . o~y 
2 000 000 whereas in the Dacca distnct 1t lS 

2;soo;ooo: Considering that fact, do you think if 
a first grade college was est&blished there w~uld 
be many students going up for their B.:!-· examma
tion 1-(!ertainly, because the results hitherto have 
fully justified such a course. 

23509. A second class college teaches up to the
First Arts examination 1-Yes. 



23510. How many students would there be in the 
:first year class 7.....;! should think oO, and in the 
second year 25 or 3~. 

23511. And if you had higher classes for the B.A. 
examination, you would have a. larger number of 
students 1--Yes. · 

23512, liow many, 10 or 151-Yes. 
23513. Is the ·present system of settlement !bring

ing waste land under cultivation1......;I do not think· 
so. Of course, with the increase in tpopulation, 
cultivation is gradually increasing. 

23514. Would not any other scheme involve the 
bringing in of large numbers of .people !from ·Benge.l 
and Bihar into Assam 1-Yes, that would 'be part 
of the scheme. [ would not object to that. 

23515. You would not he in favour of keeping out 
outsiders ?-Certainly not. 

23516. You say that rules have ibeen framed 
which dep1ive the people of the advantages and · 
.privileges they enjoyed before-to what rules do 
you refer 7-The Service rules. 

23517. One of the Service rules you refe1• to is 
the age limit of 25 years ; is .not that the rule for 
all India 7---It was formerly 30 years here as 
regards pleaders ; I! do not know what it is for all 
India. 1! believe as regards ·Bengal, it is 30 years 
for the Judicial Service. 

23518. Supposing it was 25 years for other pro-· 
vinces, would you make it 30 years in Assam in 
consideration of the . backward state of the pro
vince 1-Yes. That would enable the better quali
died ·people of Assam, the tB.L.'s, to enter Govern
ment Service. 

23519. You say that formerly the Provincial Ser- · 
tvice was almost a monotpoly of the ·members of the 
Subordinate Civil Service ; do you mean it was 
recruited lfrom Sub-oDeputy Collectors 1-Yes. 

23520. Previously Sulb.J)eputy Collecto1·s were 
almost invaria:bly promoted to the rank of Deputy 
Collectors-is that a good system 1---n iS' not a 
good system. · 

23521. Would it not be better to taike ibetter 
educated and better qualified men and to appoint 
them directly as Deputy Collectors 1-Quite so. 

23522. So that you would not leave the Provincial 
Service a monotpoly of Sulb-Deputy Collectors 1-
.Cel·tainly not ; I thillk there should 'be a fair pro- . 
tportion reserved for them. 

23523. What pro.portion would you fix ?-About 
bali and half. 

23524. Is that not done now·1-N o, · only two 
appointments are left open to the Sub.J)eputy Col
lectors, and the rest are ·filled up lby direct ap- , 
pointments. 

23525. You spoke of 26 direct appointments to 
the Provincial Service. Was the fact that only . 
one has lbeen given to an Assamese due to the·. 
absence of a sufficient number of qualified: 
Assamese 1-There are sufficiently qualified As
sa.mese. . . 

23526. Do you not think, other things being 
equal, the Govemment here would show due con- · 
sidera.tion to the claims of the local ·people 7--J do 
not agree 'With "other things lbeing equal," !because . 
whenever. an Assamese is found capable he should
be given. the appointment. · · · 

23527. You say that during the yeal' 1!>04-05 re
classifications of. land were made'; were all the 
lands· re-classified 7-Yes. 

23528. And were the classifications more minute 
than at the time of the previous settlement 1-Yes. · 

23529". D9 · you speak froni your own personal 
knowledge 7-Partly ifr\)lll personal lrnO'Wledge and : 
partly from impression. · 

23530. You say that that has led to .further con
siderable enhancement of revenue 7_:_Yes. 

23531. · Which are the districts which have .been 
settled since 1904-051-Two districts.· ' 

23532 .. Has there been any large enhanc~ment in . 
the Sibs agar district 1-:~I have been told so ; Sir 
Barnlylde Fuller told me it was 7 per cent. ·· · 

159 .. 

23533. And in Kamrup 1-It is minus 2 ~er .cent., Sr''ut .Manik. 
because land has lbeen thrown out of cultivation. ·· · ~'kanilra. ·' 

23534 •. And the~efore considering the rate per 
acre you say there has lbeen. enhancement 7-Yes 

23535. You speak of the great calamities through 
which Assam has passed. ·.What you really want· 
is a larger amount of help and contribution from 
the Government of India, rather than independence· 
in the management of your finances1-Yes. 

23536. Your \Local Boal"ds are ibased on a Govern· 
ment Resolution; ~What is the date .of that 1"'"""'tlt was. 
in 1882 during Sir 04arles Elliott's administration. • 

23537. Has :that Resolution •been modified since 1 ~ 
-It was modified by Sir ·Bamfyade Fuller. 

· 23538. Has that improved the state of things 7~ -. 
I do not think so. The only · material·alterwtions 
made were with Teg.ard .to the eleotions, butt I d10. 
oot think th111t is good elloOl\,oiD• 

23639. Ougdl.t there to be .a. legislwtive ibaSiis :for 
these Loc.al 'Boards in AStSam 1-Qertai:i:J.ly. 

23540. H.a la,w was paslkd.; would you rolJ.ow oth~ 
system which preva.ils in Bengad., 811ld have ·a. Dis
triot Board in each district with Looal !Boards· under 
1t in different su,b-divisions 1-Yes, and I woul4 
give .the Deputy Commissioner general oontrol o~ · 
all the Local Bo.ar<Ls ·in his OWI!l drlstrict. 
• 2354:1. At presentli do you get an .income f.ro•m the 

looal il.'a.tes 7-Yes. 
23542". Is that i'D.oome sufficieJ!,t for your ipUl',POsoet· 

with regard to roads and bridges 'I-Yes, for· ordi· 
nary experu:liture, btit we wimt more 'conobribu~ions 
for e:JJtraordinary an4 origi11al works. . · . 

23543. You ,aJso. get S!Peci:aJ ,.OOUtributions 'from 
rtihe Government for educatioool pur.poses.7-None. 
for oouca.tional. purposes, !but [ :bhinik :we. get a: 
contribution from Governmentli. . . . 

23B44. You ·do. not spend .any jpaDt ·of the rates 
on education '1-Certainly, tWe do; we spend about 
40 1per centli~ of our inoome on education including 
rthe oollltri.obutions. · 

. 23545. Is .ail the income whiCh j'ou derive ID.-om 
l·ocal rates spent on roaM 'and •brid.1,1;es ooly 7-And 
on edu~tion an~ medicine. . · . 

.23546. One source of inoome is the. •local rates 
and another .is tthe contribUJtions tWhich· you receive 
from Government 1-:.Yes, andJthere is a third source 
-thoe Tevertue from ferries1 etc. 

2354:7. Does the llil:tloull:tyou spend o.n roads repre
sent tihe whole of your ~ncome from local rates 7_:_ 
.A,s a rule all the figlll'es are mixed utp together. 

23548. Can. you . say . geneMJly wheth~ the 
amount you spend on education is not entirely: 
cqvered by . the. oorutributions you get £rom Govern• : 
ment 1-oCertainly mot ; lthe.re is a, large amount . 
drawn·.from looal.rates. 

23540.·0Jl 'that ground you !WOuld suggest that; 
you oughtli to. get .a 1ar~r Stllln for educwtional · 
purposes from ·Goverrurnerut7-Yes; . · .. 

.. 235~. Is the Local Board .entirely in: charge o{' 
'Pl\~mary educ111tion1-Yes; not of seoondary educa· 
tion. · - · : 

2.3551. A1·e ~he. scllools ·mo~n.a.ged by s-u1b-in~·: 
spectors 1-Yes, ·by aub-in:specbol's and deputy: 
inspoobors. They ·a1·e· officers· of lbhe Education·~ 
De~artment ; they are called the professional· 
adv1ser.s of the 1Board. _·: 

23552. Would yoou suggest any change in .regard' 
to the inspeetion and SUipel'V'ision of these schools.1: 
-No. · ' 

23553. You are qul.te s111tisfied. with iJhe p1-esent 
state of thing.s 1......,Yes. . : ·. 

23554. Are your tpancliayats based on any :kind 
of leglil basis 1.......:.No. · · · 

23.555. Should &Orne fl011t oof legislative tneaaure ~ 
be passed, recognizing .the pa:n.chayats 'I-That would . 
be better. 

23536. · .A.re n.ot the villages in .Aasa.ni scattered 1 
-Yes. · · 

23557 . .A.re there any .rOOJgnized villages in 
Assam, or are there homesteads osimp1y scatiered 

BtJ.1'Ua.• 

1~ Jai,.i908·: 
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· .. · . ·.·all ()Vet the country ~The~e 8re villages wit~ bead~ . 
Brv,~t Nod afll1 mert. There are large villages and small VIllages. ' Cttan ra . . . . 

Barua,· 28558. Would you like t'OOl~ vil~age to have tts, 
- . ; own panc.haya.t 1-il should h!ke 1t for ~ups a£ , 

15 Jaf!'~, 1.908; villages where wlla.ges are !Small, beca~se 1t would 
- be .m(lre workable. . . . 

23559. Wo~ld you. recognise the gaonbttras a!!. 
membel1S of the panJChaya.t 1..,......Dt would depend on .. 
their qualifications and standing i11 .th~ village. · 
. 23560. Would you give the pancb&ywts ·any fur~ 

ther powel1S •besides disposing ~f petty civil and 
cl'imin.al cases 1-N<l, I would g1ve them no other 
powers. 

· 23561. Supposing the Local 'Board n~ade over a 
ce1·tain amount of money for excava,ting a taruk 
within the limits of a village, woU!ld you give the 
pan<:hayat some sol't of authority with regard t.o 
the ea:rrying out of ·the work 1-The Local Board 
mighlt trust them if they thought fit. 

23562. In sanitary matters, would you entrust 
the .paaliChayat with any duties 1-I am afraid the 
headman would not und~rstand ,sanitary matters. 
· 23563. You do not propos~ tfua.t the ;panohayats 

should be in any way· subordinate to .the police 1..-..; 
Certainly. not. · 

23564. Do you propose to give them any sort of 
power to tax the villag€'rs 1-0el'tainJ.y no·t. 

23569. (Mr. Meyer.) Have ~u studied the last
financial settle'lllent between the present province 
aa1d the Government of India 1-No. 

23566. You mentio.~;~.ed ¢he 25·years' age' rule .as 
being prejudicial. Do you think it is a. rigid rule 1 
-Yes. 

23567. And you have never heard of it being . 
relaxed, and the Head of a Department allow:ing 
a· man to come in after that a.ge1-0f course the 
Lieutenant..09vernor has ·power to relax the . 
Tule. ·. 

23568. T.be population of this new province is 
about 32,000,0001--'About that. . 

23569. And the numbe.r of people who speak 
Assamese is about one ·an.d-a~balf millions 1-About 
two milli-ons. 

23570. So that one appointment of an Ass!].me.se · 
out of 28 ap1pointments to the Provincial Service 
is not after all such a bad .proportion1-lf you take 
it by population, of course it is not-but then 
population is no test. · 

Mr. N. BoNHAM-CARTER was c·alled and examined. 

.Mr, 
N. Bonlul,n~,

Oaf'Ur, 

15 J"a1• .. 1908. 

23571. (Sir FTedetic Lely.),. You are 'Inspector~ 
General of Police1-Yes. 

·The question of deoerutmlization depends not on 
a cbJa.nge in the sy.stem <lf. administration, nor in 
the alteration of .petty rules .for Jflhe delegation of 
authority, but' simply on a dlumge in the spirit of 
lthe administration, and particulal'ly on .the man
n-er i~ which District Oflker.s are regarded, The . 
essential points to soou.re decentralization are :
That the Di&triot Officer should ·be a man fit ·for 

· hiS responsibility ; that ihe should be left in his 
district sufficiently l<lng to obtain a ;jj,horough know"' 
ledge of his district ; that he should have sufficient 
leisure to obtain such knowledge, ; that he .should 
be trusted and left alone to run his · OWll' district . 
in accorda.n<:e with existing ordro·.s. From these 
propositions the rollow.ing ~uen<:es flow :-Offi
oeJ:S Uill.fit for .respon&bil:i.ty should 1be m<l're 'freely 
passed over ; transfeN Should be avoided, looal 
allowances being given to oo.inpensate officers for 
remaining in b-ad di1>tricts j a second <lffioor should 
be posted in f!Very distriot lbo t•elieve .the District 
QffiJ:;er of ~me of his work, pa.:nticularly that w.hioh 
confines hun to headquarters, alLd to act for him 
rwhen · he goes on leave ; tramsfers on persona.l · 
grounds should not ·be allowed ; and <Jo.mmissioners 
and higher authori.ties should n'Ot inte.rfere rwith 
Distriot Officers o:n grounds of eXlpediency but only 
on grounds_ of necessity. · · . 

Directors and Inspectors-General under the 
Go:verDJIDen•t. of lndi.a: should be m~y advisers 
to the Government of India. They should not 
interfere direotly with the departments unde.r Loc~~ol 
Governments. . . . . 

In regard to inform&tion about the recent agita~ 
tion, the -demands of the Governmemt of India have 
ibeen excessive. Government ought certainly· to 
lhave · full inlfo~ation of . wha.t is going on, but 
1mmediate telegraphic info.rm.wtion .a-nd immediate 
detailed reports on individual oocurren~e.s ought · 
not tto. ibe required of Local. GovrommeDJts, illor by 
Local Governments from Local authorities. One 
ID?ntldy repoJ;t ta .the Government of India dealing 
With all matters should be sufficierut. As a matter 
of ·fact, the G-overnment of !India does not take 
~ot~on on these. repo.rts. They are required, because 
It IS thought to be a reproach that information 
should be give~ to . the public through the news~ 
papers hE!fore 1t bas reached the Govemment of 
India from its own officers. But it is paralysing 
to the man .on the .spot, whose whole energy should 
·be d~voted to dealing with the !Situation, if he is 
requll'ed ~- ~u;bini:t reports sometimes in cypher 
of . wh~t Is gomg. on~ Apart from distracting his 
att-ent~ol!,. there IS a chance of •the Local· Officer 
:mmt~ng hi'In.Sel£ on insufficient information to · 

t' opmiO~, ·and there is also the fear that the 
a.c 1011 Whlc:h· he takes is not ·what he ·COnsideJ.'tS 

best, but what he believes his superiox· officers will · 
think best. Much o·f this irifOTI!lation was ·called. 
for at .the instance of 'the SeCretary Of State.:... .· 

· The Board of Revenue is a fifth . wheel in the 
coach of the Administr&tion, and . should be 
abolished. : . . . . , 

While I' consider that Commissioners should 
p.osse8s extended powers . .to be exercised in emer· 
gency, it should be .unde.ns.tood .th.a.t their pom:~rs 
sbouJ,d not be exercised e~oopt ·when il:nterfei:eiJ.ce 
is necessary. They" should n•ot ·be 'exercised merely 
on the g_round Qf expediency.· The· tes.t of the need 
for inteHerence should not be whether a given. 
course of action taken by a District Officer is, in . 
the op:i.nion of the Commissioner, the best possible, 
but whetlher that cour·S!e of a-ction· will lead ·to 
disaste;r ot trouble. The further delega.tion of . 
'Powers is not a matter which seriously affects the 
qu~tion of decentralization. H~re and there S(lme 
small,powers might with advanitage be delegated, 
but the essence of the problem of deoentralization : 
depends more on the spirit in whi(}b exi.sting rules 
are applied than in any change of rules. · 

The powers of a-ppeal if properly exercised are a · 
protection, and a necessary proteotion, against in· 
justice due generally to unoonscious pre.jud·ice . 
. Executive Officers have not sufficient opportunity 

for personal contact with the people. The obstacle 
is generally the excess of <lffice and inspection 
work. I was for 2! years in charge of the Mymen~ 
singh district; the office work wa!l overwhelming, 
and when I got away from my office, I hardly ever· 
got off the main roads, and wherever I went I had 
inspection to do in the day time and a ·heavy dak 
at night. 
· Sub.J)ivisional Officers · have generally. a good 

knowledge of the verna.cular1 but District Officers 
owing to their doing all the work in. English and 
coming little in contact with the people usually 
forget'the language, or are transfe.rred to a district· 
where a different language is spoken, and for the · 
r~asons mentioned above never learn the new 
language thoroughly . . 

In all districb! besides the District Officerl there 
shoul<l be an officer of the standing of a Joint 
Magistrate, who would r-elieve the District Magis
trate of his routine work and of many of his less· 
impor.tant duties, especially those which keep him 
at headquarters. Also when "the District 1Magis- · 
trate goes on leave, the Joint should act in his 
place until his return. . . 

Several of the districts of the province are too . 
large. In Eastern Bengal generally the districts
should not e:x:ooed 2;000 square miles with less 
thickly populated districts, or 1,500 square miles 
in the thickly popula.ted. The population of a dis· 
tri-ct should not exceed It millions .. An officer 
should be able to get a ·fairly good gr~sp of the 
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iocal conditions of his districts in, say, four months' 
touring. . 

Appointments should. be _made more by selectu~n. 
My idea is trust the D1stnct Officer and leave h1m 
alone. It follows that the District Officer _must be 
an officer who cal.. be trusted. J: do not thmk that 
larger powers should be given to Commissioners. 

Transfers of officers are· far too frequent, and 
this more than any other fact is the obstacle. to 
decentralization. I ·would suggest the appomt
ment of a second officer in each district who would 
act whilst the District Officer is on leave; the 
grant of local allowa~ces in distric~ which ar.e 
specially unpopular owmg to un~e~lthmess, lon~h
ness excessive work; the reoogmt10n of the prm
cipl~ that a District Officer must stay in the dis
trict to which he is posted for at least five years 
exclusive of leave, and particularly that on return 
from furlough he will be posted again to that di~
trict if his five years are not oomplete. (ThlS 
would of course be facilitated if there is a perma
nent Joint Magistrate in the ·district, and the 
local allowances will afford some compensation to 
officers who are kept in a bad district.) Lastly, 
that claims of seniority and personal consideration 
other than fitness for the administration and 
genuine ill-health should not afford a ground for 
transfer. 

I am very much opposed to the creation of 
Advisory or Administra.tive Councils to assist Dis
trict or Divisional Officers. 

District Boards should not lie given power of 
supervision over smaller municipalities. 

Every effort should be made to devise some 
scheme -by which greater power in the disposal of 
petty civil and criminal cases should be made over 
to village authorities or some other local unpaid 
authority. 

23572. You think that Directors and Inspectors
General under the Government of India should not 
interfere with the Departments under Local 
Governments. In your experience have they ever 
so interferedP-No; they have not; the Director 
of Criminal Intelligence has only recently been 
appointed. 

23573. Have you had any experience of his in
fluence upon the Local GovernmentP-Very little; 
OJ;J.ly in one branch of work. 

23574. Has he been in this province at allP
Yes, he has visited here. 

:.!3575: You refer to the tax upon officers in 
times of agitation having to telegraph information 
and send detailed reports; what are the matters to 
which you refer P-The ord!'lrs are that if any 
occurrence or any rioting which has a political 
aspect should occur, it shall be reported at once 
by telegraph ; the orders are simply executive. 

235i6. The telegraphic repor.ts which you are 
required to send are not necessarily longP-No. 

23577. Is it understood that you must send a 
subsequent detailed reportP-Yes. 

23578. At once, or -are there any explicit orders 
about it P........Except with rt>gard to specially report
ing on crime, I do not think there are any detailed 
orders. 
· 23579. Is that not reasonahieP-It is quite 
reasonable if the insistence on the immediate re
port is not adhered to. 

23580. But is that insisted upon P~I am under 
the impression it is. 

23581.. You say that it' is paralysing to the man 
on the spot whose whole energies should be devoted 
to dealing with the situation and so on ; do you 
speak from actual experienceP-1 have in my mind 
one case. 

. 2358~. Was it a case wh~n the nec~sity of an 
tmmedu\te. report resulted m evil effects P-No 1 
cannot say hllat definitely. ' 

23ii83. Had it a bad effect P-The general effect 
is bad. . 

23584. Have all c~ses of collisions between Euro
peans and Indians to be reportedP-Yes. 
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23585. Is that unnecessaryP-In many cases it'is 
unnecessary; an inelastic rule brings in a lot of 
cases which need not be reported at all. 

23586. Are you satisfied with the pc)sition of the 
Commissioners?-! think sametimes there is a ten
dency to interfere too much with the District 
Officer; it depends a good deal, of courseJ on the 
man. 

25387. :Would you agree that it is more im
portant for a police officer than for an administra

. tive officer to be able to speak the language wellP-
Yes, I should think so. · 

23588 . .As a matter of fact, do you know whether 
there is any record kept of a man's power to con
verse easily with the people P--He has to pass 
examinations. There is nothing more that I know 
of. · 

23589. J)oes 9oyernment lay much. stress upon· 
such knowledgeP-No; in making transfers and 
things of th_at sort I do not think it is considered 
to any extent. 

23590. ·uave you ever known a case where 
G<lvernment has conveyed an intimation to a man 
that they understand he makes no effo_rt to learn 
the languageP-Not apart from the examination. 

23591. Are you satisfied with the rules for 
examinationP-Under existingg circumstances they 
are as much as· can be expected. 

23592. But as a test of a man's efficiency are 
they all that can be desiredP-Yes, I think so. · 

23593. Do they lay enough stress on colloquial 
knowledge P-I cannot say; they have just revived 
the rules in this province, and they have laid more 
stress on colloquial knowledge. · · · · 

23594. Does the Examination Committee as a 
rule ap:ply the test with sufficient severity P-As far 
as I know they apply it fairly severely. 

23595. You suggest that a District Officer must 
stay in a district to which he is posted for at 

· least five years, and that particularly on returning 
from furlough he should be posted again in that 
district, if his five years are not completed; but 
would that not mean disturbing another man who 
might have been put in his place for a yearP-If 
there is a second officer on the spot, that would not 
apply. 

23596 .. But if a man goes home, say for a year 
or a year' and a half on furlough, and another man 
is put .in his place, when he returns, would you 
have htm turn out the man who has been for a 
year and a half in the distriotP-Yes. 

23597. But would that be of any advantage P
y es, · I think it . would. Furlough does not often 
last for a year and a half, and a man who might 
be going on furlough would have a junior to fill his 
place who would revert to his original position on 
his return; it would be better for a man after his 
leave to go back to his district, otherwise you can
not be sure of ever. keeping a man in a bad district 
for more than three years; if he wants to go, he 
has only to apply for leave, and he goes aWIIly. 

23598. Then would you make this rule as a check 
on a man too freely -applying for leave in order to 
get out of a particular districtP-Yes. That is 
part of the reason certainly; otherwise in an un
popular district you would never be able to get a 
~an to stay more tha~ three years, because he has 
s1mply to go on leave m order to get away from it. 

23599. _Would you approve of a ··rule that a 
vacancy . m the post of Head of a district or a 
Superintendentship of Police should be filled up 
ordinarily by a man on the spot, if there is anyone 
competent to fill itP-Yes. 

23600. For how longP-It depends on the class 
of man you have there, but I should like to see, 
taking the general administration, a Joint Magis
trate who might be put into the position for a year 
even. 

23601. JJut if he was a very junior man you 
could not override the rights of a senior fo~ too 
longP-No. 

23602. What limit would you pJac;P-1 think I 
should say for a year. . . 
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" 23603. (Mr. Meyer.) You speak of passing o'!er 
officers for promotion; but what would you do w1th 
a man if you found h~m un~t for :the Collector
ship; would you keep h1m on JDdefin1tely?-Yes. 

: 23604:. Do you think ~~ would do much good 
afterwards as a .Sub-Divtstonal OfficerP-Probably 
no~ .... " . "" . . · 

23605 . .Would. you be pr(}.pared to let him take a 
proportionate pension and goP-Yes, that would be 
very sound if you oould do it. 
- 23606. When a O>llector is passed over for a 
Commissionership, would you apply the same rule? 
-No I should notJ because there would not be 
the ;ame" grievance, as it is already understood 
that those appointments are made more or less by 
selection. 

23607. Do you mean that a Commissionership 
should be a selection appointmentP-Yes, the idea 
exists at present. 

23608. Hu it been carried <lUt in practice P-1 
think so. 

23609. Taking Bengal as it wasJ would you say 
that the Commissioners as a whole were men of the 
best stamp P-I should say the Commissioners 
chosen are usually fit for the post: I would not 
say they are absolutely the ibest ; that is to say, I 
think a man who is fit for the post is got ; I do not 
mean to say that there are not junior men who are 
as good as he is. 
· 23610. How long have you been Inspector-General 

of Police 1---Ju~t over two years. 
23611. Have you had a good deal to· do during 

that time with the Director of Oriminal Intelli
gence 'l-I have not had much to do with him. He 
corresponds direct with the Deputy irnspector
jGeneral as to crime and so on, and I have not 
had much correspondence with him -myself. ' 

23612. Is his correspondence with your Deputy 
Inspector-General with regard to the ·movements of 
in t.er-provincial criminals 'I-Yes. 

23613. Do. you see that correspondence 'I-I do 
not see all of it. 

23614. But you could if you wanted to 'I-Yes. 

23615. J:s there anything in that correspondence 
that is liaible to undermine your authority in the 
province '1--;I think there have been perhaps two 
cases, one in which he asked why a certain course 
of action had not been taken in a .matter which 
was entirely for the provincial Government to 
deal.with. 

23616. We have been told that the instructions 
of the Director of Criminal Intelligence are not 
really orders-do you ~c:rre!'l with that 'l-That is so. 

. 2300.7. He does not. issue orders direct as to a 
suibordinate '1--,N o. 

23618. When he comes here, do: you ·find his 
visits of use, or do you find that he is too in
quisitive7~Not in the least. 

23619. On the whole, is he of assistance to you '1-
Yes, I think so; he certainly has not inter.fered. 

23620, If you had the power, would you have a 
Director of Criminal Intelligence, or would you do 
without one 'I-I do not think from the point of 
:view of those below he is of much use. 

23621.. Do you -mean that .from· the point of view 
of the provincial Government, it does not matter 
whether he is there or not 'I-Yes. .As adviser to 
the Government of India, probably he is very 
useful ; but frem a provincial point of view, I do 
not see that he beneilts us very much. 

23622. Do you consult him on points of discipline 
or organisation, or would you consult him if in 
doubt 7-I have not done so. 
. 23623, Have you completed your 'police reorgan
Isation scheme 7-W e have not finished it. 

236'24. Have you had any ind:erfe:reru::e in regard 
w that 'I-Very little. 

:r20. With regard to 1·eporls · of occurrences 
wqu c~ are of a .qua.n..political character, there are 

es ons sometimes asked in Parliament 7-'Yes. 

23626. Is it not desirable that the Government 
of India should know about those things at tbe 
outset here 7-If they have to an11wer them, of 
course it is desirable. . · 

23627 • .Are there not also frequent rumours· in 
the native press 7-Yes. · 

23628. Is it not an advantage that the Govern
ment should have your .side of the case as :well as 
what may be a distorted <vel'ISion from !SOme O'lle 
else 1--J: am not oaware that it is a.ny advantage, 
and !I thinlk the dangers outweigh the advantages 
very largely. 

236.29. Have you never been called upon by your 
own Government to make· report upon press ex
tracts1-No, that would lbe left to the Distli.ct 
Officer. · 

23630. You would abolish the LBoard o.f Revenue1 
-I think :both tbe Board and the Oommissioners 
are :riot required, and I do not knw- that it would 
not be better to a.bolish the Commissioners and 
maintain the Board. 

23631. You do not care which goes 'l-No, I do 
;not think we want both. 

23632. .Assuming you a~bolished the iBoard, would 
you give the same powers as the iBoard now possess 
to the Commissioners '1-Either to the Commis
sioner, or Government should absorb the powers. 

23633. Taking your first alternative of a-bolishing 
~he Board, do you contemplate any material 
strengthening of the Commissioners 1-Some of the 
duties now performed by the •Board :would have to 
be done by the Commissioners. 

23634, Would you m111ke over the rest to the Gov
ernment 'l-I woUld. 

23635. If you abolish the Commissioners, would 
you propose to strengthen the position of the Col
lectors 'I-I do not think it is necessary to 
strengthen a Oollector's position lby giving him 
more power, but he ought to have a !freer hand. 

23636. .!1. Commissioner discharges certain func
tions at present ; !for instance, he deals with local 
lbud,gets and so on, and he deals finally with a 
certain amount of revenue work. I.f he disappears, 
who is to do the work-the GOvernment or the Col
lector 'I-I cannot say to what extent it should be 
left with the Collector or to what extent it should 
go to the Government ; I have never thought out the 
details of any scheme. 

23637. Do you regard tbe Commissioner as a 
person who ought merely to be a peripatetic gentle-
man giving advice 1-Yes, and who inspects. · 

23638. But with no definite administrative 
powers of his own 'I-I do not mind the definite ad
·ministrative . powers, but there is constant inter
"ference out.side his legal powers with the District 
Ctlficer. · 

23639. •But if you do not give him definite ad
ministrative powers it is ibound to happen that 
he will either do nothing or he will become fussy 

' and meddlesome. Might it not lbe better to make 
him a sort of Sub-Governor, and give him definite 
powers of •administration 'l-You cannot stop the 
power of interference ; if he wishes to interfere he 
can interfere simply by tbe authority he has over 
the Collector. If he says, " You must refer to me 
:I>efore taking certain action," you cannot prevent 
him. 

23640. But if you give him some iinp01·tant work 
to do, he is less likely to interfere with the Col
lector in petty matters than iJf he has not im
portant work 'I-Probably. 

23641. Would you be in favour o~ .giving.. ~he 
Commissioner, say, some larger pos1tion-g1~g 
him a budget, for instance, to dispose of in )?u.blic 
Works grants, and giving him various powers and 
work to per.form 1..--I should not be in favour of 
that. 

23642. The Sub-Divisional Officers in Eastern 
[Bengal are· confined to magisterial" work as ·a rule 1 
-Yes. 

2a643. And even there they do not take appeals 
in second and third class cases'I-No. 
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23644. Everything else, including the work of the 
headquarters· llUb-division, is put on the District 
Magistrate with the help of Deputy Collectors all 
concentrated at headquarters and dealing with 
subjects for the whole district ; do you regard that 
as a satisfactory system of administl·ation1-No, I 
do not thin'k it is. · 

23645. Does it give the junior Civilian the train~ 
ing which will qualify him to act as . a Collector 
when he !becomes one 1-0f course in a sub-division 
he get good training. 

23646. He will have done magisterial work, but 
will he have done any revenue work1-No. 

23647. Therefore he would :become a Collector 
without having done any revenue work ; do you 
approve of that 1~N o ; in J3engal there is very 
little revenue work ; there is a certain amount, but 
of the Collector's work in Bengal so much must be 
done at headquarters. 

23648. But what about stamps and income-tax ; 
would it not help the .people if they had their own 
local man who could deal with those matters 1---'But 
neither stamps nor income-tax involve very much 
travelling to headquarters. 

23649. You think the existing state of things is 
good then, except . that it does not give a . good 
training to Civilians 1-I think a Sub-Divisional 
Officer at headquarters would be a good thing. 

23650. But he would still be a mere Magistrate, 
and there would stilll lbe the gr<>UP of Deputy Col~ 
lectors doing the suJbject's work 'l-Yes. 

23651. Your Local Boards in iEaste1n tBengal do 
very little ; do you thiiJ!!t they might do more, or 
would you tprefer to abolish them 1---JI think on the 
whole I would rather abolish them ; I do not think 
you can get good men both on· the Local Boaxd 
and· on the District Board. 

23652. Then is your .general idea centralisation 
within the district 1-Yes. · 

23653. You want to 'elevate the !position of the 
Collector and to protect him from the interference 
of Commissipners and . so forth, but you do not 
want him to delegate any powers to Sub-Divisional 
Office's 1-Yes, I think so. 

23654. You have a go~d deal of registration wo~k 
in your :Eastern Bengal districts, and you have 
Special Sub-Registrars while the Collect{)r is the 
District Registrar 1-Yes. · 

23655. Is there not work enough. to have a full
time Registrar 1-The Sub-Registrar is p~;actically 
a full-time Registrar, and he does almost all the 
Registration work. ' 

23656, Do you see no reas~n to alter the present 
·positi~n 1-No, I do not see any very great reason 
for domg so. 

23657. What has the Collector to do with the 
treasury exactly ; is not the ordinary every-day 
work done iby the Treasury Officer1-Yes. The 
Collector practically only has to count the balance 
every month •. 

23658. rf he is at headquarters-dt has he to 
come into headquarters 1 ........ He cannot leave it un
done for two months. 

·23659. Are there large !balances in some of the 
treasuries 7-Yes. 

23660. There are currency chests in some of them, 
with two keys, of which the Collector has one 1-
Yes. 

23601. The chief burden on the Collectol' is hav~ 
ing to come in from tour to examine the treasury 1...__ 
Yes. 

23662. Apart from that, would you relieve him 
of treasury work and put it directly under the 
Accountant-General as some people have suggested P 
-It would be a good thing. · 

23663. I suppose the Accountant-General might 
then reasonably claim to nominate the Treasury 
OfficerP-Yes. · 

23664. W~mld you gain a_n11:hing special by 
that ?-I thmk you would gam m efficiency: the 
accounts would be much better done and I do not 
see what you would lose by it. ' 
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· 23665. Some people assert that Audit Officers 
are· rigid and make objections to bills; might you 
not find your bills would be less easily passedP-1 
do not think it would make any material differ
ence, b~cause . after all, the Deputy Collector is 
bound by the rules, and he applies the rules, and 
very seldom gi>es outside them. . 

23666. Having regard to the way in whi'ch men 
have to leave by reason of ill-health and private 
affairs and otherwiseJ would it not be sufficient to 
aim at keeping a :q~.an three years in a district as a 
minimum ?-That would be too short a time. 

23667 . .As a matter of- fact, does the ordinary 
District Officer stay anything like three years in a 
distriot now?-No, he does not. · 

23668 ... So that i.f ·you could get him ~.stay 
for three years it would be a considerable improve~ 
ment?-Yes. 

23669. You spoke of letting a man go· upon 
leave· and sending him back again to his district, 
but would not the simpler plan be· to make him 
serve out his time in a district before he took 
leave?-Yes, unless the medical certificate comes 
in. I do not think three years really would be 
long enough. . · 

23670: Police appeals used to go by two channels, 
one to the Deputy Inspector-General and the other 
to the District Magistrate and the Commissioner? 
-Yes. · · · 

23671. Now do~ everything go departmentally? 
-Yes. · 
· 23672. Have you had any .complaints· from .Dis
trict Magistrates as to their influence being sapped 
by that altera.tionP-1 have .not yet; it has only 
been working for a comparatively short time. . I 
. think not more than a year. · · · 

23673. Is it still open to a District Magistrate 
to represent that a particular sub-inspector ought 
to be transferred, for instanceP-Yes1 he has that 
right. . . : · · · 

2367 4. Who posts sub-inspectors ?-The Superin~ 
tendent of Police. . 

23675. Supposing a .District Magistrate wants a 
sub-inspector removed from a district1 who does 
the posting to another P~The Deputy Inspector-
General. · · 

23676: Is thefe. an instruction to your Deputy 
Inspec~r.,General to take cogn:izanoo · of anything 
a Mag1strate may have to say about the posting 
of all Police Officers ?-There is no order to that 
effect. I do not know what happens in practice, 
but I should imagine that the Superintendent 
writes to the Deputy Inspector-General. . 

23677. But the view df the !Superintendent might 
.differ. from the view of the Magistrate ?-~hey 
would not be likely to differ. . . · ~ . · 
. '23678. $upposi.ng they didP-There is .nothing 
to meet that, . 

23679. And a Magistrate has no redress, but.ha$ 
to put up wtth an officer who might be a possible 
source of danger P-No; he could write to me, or h.e 
could write direct. · · · 

23680 . .Have you ever had letters of that sortP
I have had a considera:ble number of ·letters 
objecting to men being taken away from a ·district. 

23681. But not the oonverse P-No. . 
23682. In Bengal p~ope.r a , system has been 

initiated by which the police have b~n very much 
dissociated from their connection. with ~e chauki
dari panchayats, but that has not been followed in 
Eastern Bengal except in two or three distri9ts ?:-
Particularly in Da~ca. · 

23683. Have you . followed the working of the 
system so far as it has been. tried here P-To some 
extent. · · 

23684. From a pPlice point of ·view, have you 
, any reason to regard it with dissatisfaction ?-I 
complain rather that the chaukidars do not give 
the police the information which they used to, and 
the police cannot get the information they used to 
practically owing to the fact that the chaltkidar~ 
have no longer to attend paracws at. the police-
station. · · · 
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. 2?685 .. Is that n se~ious evilP-Yes, I think it is . 

23686. On the other hand, it was alleged that 
the· polic& really ruled the country before, . and 
that there was no chance for the· dev~lopment of 
these panchayats until they were ~manc1pated from 
the control of the thana P-That lS true. What I 
mean is that we cannot afford to dissociate the 
chaukidar from the police1 because he is an hn· 
portant source of informat1on. 

23687. Is he appointed by the police P-! think 
the police ought to have a say in the appo1ntment 

·certainly. · 
23688. (Mr. Dutt.) Has no.t the Board of 

Revenue certain statutory powersP-Yes. . 
23689. If you abolish. it, to whom would you 

delegate those powers P-I should · say that the 
·majority of them would go to Government. 

23690. And some probably to the Divisional 
Commissioner.?-Yes. 

23691. It has been stated that in certain matters 
,'!)f .appeal the people have more confidence in the 
decision of the Board, as a Board, than in the 
decision of a single Commissioner. WoulP. you be of 
the same opinion P-I should not have thought so. 

23692. We were told in Dacca that in many 
'matters in which zamindars carry their appeals to 
the Board, they would have more bonfidence in the 
decision of tP.e Board sitting as a Board, than in 
the decision of a single CommissionerP-Tha.t is 
possible, but I have not studied the matter. 

23693. Do you propose to curtail the present 
right.e of appealP-No. 

23694. Are those rights a necessary protection 
against injustice which might be due to uncon
scious prejudiceP-Yes; a man in a district may 
get. ·a wrong ·impression of his subordinate, and 
might be apt to be influenced by bias. 

23695. Do you say th~t none of the powers now 
.exercised by the District .Officer could with advan
tage be deleg.a.ted to the Sub.J)ivisional Officer?-! 
-certainly think some of the powers might be 
delegated. 

23696. IM'i.ght the revenue wol'k .done at head
quarters be delegated to sub-divisions P-In Bengal 
the revenue work is so little, apart from excise 
and income-tax, and so on, that I do. not quite see 
what powers could be delegated: there might be 
.some small things here and there. 

23697. Would you delegate income-tax and ex
-cise to the Sub.J>ivisional Officer· within his own 
.area ?-Perhaps income-tax powers might be dele~ 
. gated; as to exoise I should say it had better be 
worked from headquariiers, 

23698. If yoti delegate those powers to the Sub
Divisional Officer, ougbrt; he to be strengthened by 
the appointment of officers under him ?-Cer
tainly; in some of the sub-divisions in Bengal the 
.work they have ;:tlready is too heavy for them. 

23699. If you gave him assistance by the ap
·pointment of. some officers, would you appoint 
them all to the sub-divisional headquarters, or 
_w~uld you place them in charge of smaller circles 
;·within the sub-division ?-,-I should be inclined to 
.\!:eep .tP.em a~.~u,b-divisional headquarters. 

23700. Is the Sub..[)ivisional Officer now in suf
ficiently cl?se. tOuch .with the village panohayats 
and the v11lagers generallyP-There is no reason 
why he should not be. · 
. ~3701. Yo11 have been in·the district of Mymen
singh where the ·sub-divisions are very large. Is 
the Sub.J)ivisional Officer there as closely informed 
.as to what is going .on in distant villages as he 
o?ght . to )e P..,-No. tHe spends the whole of his 
tmre in· one place. · 

23702. Dy creating smaller circles and placing 
~en in the position of Junior Deputy Magistrates 
~n .~barge of them, could he be· brought into more 

. mt1ma.te touch with the people P-The same result 
would be attained if be had the assistance at head
~u.al'ters to enable him to tour about, my point 

. 
61:g that, generally speaking the sub-division is 

no· too large a unit for ~ne man to know 

thoroughly; I got to know my sub-division quire 
thoroughly. . 

23703. You propose that in Eastern Bengal 'tl:ie 
districts should !lOt exceed 2,000 square milesP-lf 
they are larger than that, they become more than 
a man can get to know within a reasonable time. 

23704. I£ you made that the limit, would it n~t 
!be :rJJeeessary to largely increase the illUilll'ber of 
districts?-! have not worked it out, but I sup~se 
it would be. ' 

23705. Taking Mymensingh, for ·instance you 
would have to divide it into three districteP~Yes. 

23706. That would largely add to the expendi
tureP-Yes. 

23707. Would it not be cheaper in the long run 
to keep the districts as they are except one or two 
very ·heavy on8!1J and add to the number of officers 
in those districts P-It would certainly be cheaper. 

23708. With regard to the recommendation to 
give greater powers in reference.to the disposal of 
petty criminal and civil cases to village panc.hayats, 
is it your idea that their position should be fixed 
by some Act of the Legislature P-I .have not 
thought out a scheme, but legislation would prob-
ably be IJ.ecessary. . 

23709. Would you take the existing chaukidari 
unions as village communiM.es P-Any community 
in Eastern Bengal would be an .artificial com
munity, and the chaukidari unions might form a 
basis. It would be experimental, but we have 
them already, and to work on experimental lines 
with them might be as good as trying to start 
something entirely in the air. · 

23710. If you ~ake that as your baais, when you 
had given them oivil and criminal powers and 
other things to do, would you still entrust to them 
the duty of realising the chaukidari tax?-Of 
course that duty is a very unpopular one, and I 
daresay, as long as they have tha.t duty, you wiD 
not get as good men as if you took the duty away 
from them.· · 

23711. So .tha,t, in order :to ensuoo the success of 
your illl6'W scheme, would you take .thl'llt duty away 
from them 1-Yes, I think .so. · ·· 

23712. And make them entirely independent of 
the police altogether, and directly subordinate to 
the Sub-Divisional O:fficed-Yes. 

23713. (Sir Stey1~ing ·Edgerley.) With regard to 
•t:h.e matiters which you ihave rbo ;repo:r:t to the 
Government of India, do you e~r find yourself 
oommitted to dOltble reporti.ng1-Yes, only recently 
.a case occurred . 

23714. The District Magistr.a.te TepOrts to the 
Home Departmtm.rt and also reports to the Direcror 
of Criminal Intelligence '1-Tbe Director of Crimi
nal Intelligence asks for inrorm~~Ltion from the 
District Superin.tendent of Police a.nd at the same 
time ~he. District Magistrate is repo:rbing to the 
Comm1ss1oner. . 

237'15. With 1·egard tto the instanOOil you men
tioned in whicfh you thought lthe Director of Crimi
nal InteHigtmce was .a little inclined to interfere, 
is your ·Criticism that instead of asking why J(lU 
had not ·done something, he might have sugg~ted 
the possibility. of your doing it and left you to act 

· or not, and that ihe ought not rt:.o lb..ave called for 
an explanation 1-I do no,t think lhe did call for a.Jl 

explanation. I do not rememlbe.r the exact cir· 
eumstances, 'but I iJ.motw we thought it wa.s a matter 
entilrely for the Local Governrment. 

237•16. You do not suggest that as regards the 
• 1Bureau of Information .as to crime a.nd criminals 
outside the province the Direotar of Criminal In
telligence .is of no use 1-No; some central office is 
necessary. 

23717. A.s long as he does not interfere with you 1 
-Quite so. 

237'18. How far have you got 'With your police 
reorganisation ; is the cadre settled 1.- Yes, the 
whole cad1·e is osettled, but it is not quite worked 
up to. 

23719. Have you attempted yet to make all you: 
new police-stations 7-No, we have not done 'that. 
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23720. So that .you have p1·~ctically 11'0. idea at 
·present whether ~our .cadr.es ;will suf!ice or .. not1~ 
I am .pretty sure· 1t ·will not suffice, 1f we mc1·.ease 
the police-sta.tiOJ1S. . 
; 23721. Is practically all you have d~ne th~ :tO 
turn you.r existing furce into a force with a n~ 
nomf)nclature 7 .._ P.ractically ; we ,have increased 
their number and raised their pay ; we have not 
done illl'llCh beyond that. 

23722. Have yO'll increased the n:umber of con-· 
stables and head-coiJJStables 1-W~ !have increased 
the number of head-oonsta.bles, but we have not 
added many constables. . 

23723. What is the increase in the head-oon
stables 1-Whoa.t we have do.ne is to promote wlha,t 

.we used to call writer-constables to head-const&bles. 
23724. That simply means tlhat y·ou have trans

lated an establishment you had befo;re into the 
tel.1ms o.f the Police Commission ; . you have ·not 
yet go.ne in for any in~a.se of establishment except 
in .the higher grades 1-'lhat is so. 

23725. So tJhat you have had no correspondence 
at present as to your police-sta.tions and the men 
neceM~ary to ma.n them 1-N o. · 

23726. We were told at Dacca :t.b.&t you have an 
()rder by rwlhich the Suq>erinrtendent of Police has 
to come into headquarters at the beginning of every 
month; is ·that so 1-Ye.s, I think Jt is an order 
in the Bengal Code ; I do 1110t knoi\V what the autho- . 
Tity is outside that. . · 

2-3727. In the new provinoo, who could modify 
~t 7-1 could modify it with tJh~ sanction of Goveii.'ID.-
~~ . 

23728. Does 1t interfere with ,the district work 
much 1-I should not think dt _did very much. It 
(lues occasionally. . · · 

23729. L! it so essential that they should oome 
,n, that the order is worth !keeping u.p '1-No, . I 
should not say so. · . 

23730. We •)rere told in Dacca that the cost of 
t.Quring had considerably risen ; is thlllt true 1-
It has risen [ately, but I shouil.d oot have thought 
very largely ; boats are more e~pensive than they 
were. 

23731. Is the1•e any difference W. that respect be
tween t'he .Assam and the Eastern Bengal districts 1 
-.In .Assam 1 •Should not :thinlk: there had been any 
change, but in Easte.J.m Bengal there might have 
been a. slight. increase. 
· 23732~ Has the increase .been such rthat an officer 
can no l<mger travel on his allowance?-No, I 
should not say so. 

23733. Have you run;y sy<Srtem of gua.rds 1-Yes 
there are. some frontier outpo&ts held lby the :M:ili: 
tary Poboo, and guards for treasuries etc. from 
the Civil Police. ' ' 

23734:. How do y·ou relieve them 1-.At head
quarters, the guards Ill~ relieved from the 1·eserve 
and t~.,.. are su,pposed to ·be relieved weekily. :fu 
sub-diVISions, they •are SUPPQSea to be relieved every 

. three months hom headquarters. 
· 23735. How dqes a guai:d manage .to stay on duty 

for rtlhree months at .a time; is it dou,ble strength 1 
-No~ but it does remain on duty. 

23700; .A1~ the men able to be away from their 
duties ri,t all1-No, they are supposed to be on 
guard during the three molllt.hs. · . 

23737. I mean during the twe~ty-four hours 1"'
Ye.s ; of course ·they are <i1ot on guard individually 
for twenty-four hours ; there are five men for each 
guard, one head-constable and four COII1Sta;bles. 

. 23738. HOIIV long is rtlheir turn of duty 7->Six hours 
Wtth four men. 

23739. What is. the head-constable's duty '1-He is 
su~posed to be present every time the guard ·is 
reheved, but I do not know lthlllt he is. 

23740. The'll the sy&tem is 111ot 1~alily very strict1 
-No, I take it, it is not very etriot. 

23741. Are the~ guards of rtreas~re, o.r what '1-
':fhere are magazme guards and treasury guards 
m Ea.ster;n .&ngal and Assam, and in AM~am ther~ 
are also Jail guards. 

..... ~·-

23742. Do~s the jail gu,a.t'd .stay on for three Mr. 
·months 7_;_I think .so, except at headquarters;· ap~ N. Btinha1~t• 
'the1i they. are .su.ppos. ed to be 1-elieved .weekly. ·. ·Carter/. 

' . ·~ 
23743. How do y.ou a.rrange fo.1· the. ..convoy · o.f · 15 _J'art.; 19~~· 

priso.nel'S 1-Fl'O·m the reserve. · · ..... -.. -. . ..... . 
23744. Do they have w come in from I!Ub-

'·divisional headquarters 1-.Me.n are requisitioned 
from headquarters. 

23745. Do you ever. use <lhauilcid&~.IS for that duty 1 
·'-No. · · 

23'746. (Mr. Hichens.) We lh~veo ~n .told tha-t th~ 
police in .Assam do not e~rc1se qUlte SU;c.h ~ e.vil 
influence over the villagers• as they do m Eastern 
·Bengal-could you say whether. that Ui so O·r not 1-

. I should l10t have thought there was any difference. ' 
· 23747. lt has been stated thlllt tJhe. vilLagers in 
Eastern Bengal ·are somewhat terr01:is,ed ·by the 
polioo, and that it is liOt quite the same in .Assam·; 
would you-say .there is anything ·m that1.:....I .should 
say it is rather the opJPIOsite ; I lthi~ the police 
could do tlhings ut Assam which they ;woul~ 11.iwer 

·.dare to do in Bengal. · · 
. 23748. We werel told in .Dacca !that 'if an.appoint
. ment fell vacant the semior sub-insp~r ?I?- tlte 
list alrways got· i.t !~gardless of local C?nd1t1o~,; 
what do you sa:r as to that 1-Proba.bly promotton 
'does go too much by ~eniority. · ·: 

. 23749. Is .it :within, ·your power to .aJ.ter that~.,.... 
At present promotions are mooe ohiefly 'by'the 
Deputy In,SipEl<l'lioii.'...QeneraJ.' of Po1ioo, 1\Vho is : fu 

· .oha:v:ge o.f .a ·range in which .there are a very large 
numlber of sub-inspectors, and ·he : has not the 
kn.owledge of the man ; he is in. charge of too 'many 
men. . · ·. 

23700. Is it a regulation of the provincial Gove~n
me.nU-No, it is not ; it .is sillllply the way the 

. thing i.s worked, and the Police Commissio'n teoom· 
mended 1ib.at the promotions· should il'est with' the 
Superintendent ; we are trying oo carry that out, 
but there a1·e difficulties u1 the way, and. I do tiot 
k:tJ.ow whether it will work or n.ot. • · · 

2375i. Then will mo(l'e attention be paid to in-
dividual merit1-Yes. · · 

237152. .And also to rthe avoidanoo of transfti<l.'S as 
far as possible?-Yes. 

23753. Y.ou recommend ·in regard to civil appoJnt
ments that the. Deputy should, as far as [pOSsible, 
be made to .81Ct while his senior officer rwas away. 
Would you lljpply that to the Police1-Yes. . 

237154. You are opposed to the creation .of 
Advisory or Administrative •Councils, what is 'your 
objection to them 1-I do 11ot object to the advice, 
but I objoot to the Council, !beCause if you have 
a Council and they a.re onay to have the powel'S 
of advising they will 'not .be content IIVith that, and 

. you IIVill not get good men rto sihm. a Council which 
is only an .Advisory OouMil ; as [ong a.s the Head 
of a district is <the Head of. & district, and his view 

. has to prevail, you would not serve any . useful 

. purpose by having a Council to ass·ist him. If you 
. want him to consult tpeOple, and most officers do 
consult freely, you .mi~.t lay .down .a rule. that 
he should do so, but it would be· .a mistake 'to 
create a formal Ooun!Cil, 1becau•se it wouild 'give ;them 
a cil&im Ito . vote, . rwhich you a-pparently . do not 
intend ultimately to grant them, . . 

. 23755. would the individual membem of any 

. .Advisory Council be more ready 00 give their advi96 
if tJhey were constituted· formall'Y than. they a~-e 
to-day 7-No, I do not think they. woul4, ; yO'll would 
very often get le.ss of a :real expression of their · 
wishes than 'y<nl' would if !YOU consulted ifihem 

. informally e~ther by .letJter or •by dnterviw . 
237156. Is it your expet•ien~ thl!lit they a.re 'always 

ready .enough to give .thei.r 'advfue if 11-sked. 7-Yes. 
23757. Is it 111ot the fact, es,pecially in Easteru 

. Bengal, that the poJ.ice are . often employed on 
duties which are not properly 1p01ice duties 1:-It 
is a good deal less so than it used oo be. 

· 23758. I understand that· they are 'em.ployed in 
the collection of vital· sootistics, for jnsstanoo t ·Is 
that a legitimate police duty ?-()f COUJ.IBe it is· not 
a police duty, but it is not one I should very 'inuch 

. object to. · · .. · 
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23759. Are they employed in collecting the chau
kidari tax 1-'.rhey are not now. I will not say a 
Magistrate never gives an order to the police to 
.assist, but it ought not to •be done. 

23760. Are they employed in executing process 
in cases of default in •paying Government revenue? 

-No; in Assam they are employed in executing 
warrants for coolies under the Labour Law .. 

~3761. ~re they employed on any other matters 
which might be called extra police matters 1-I 

· cannot think of any for the moment. 
(The witness withdrew.) 

Colonel D. WILKIE, !.M.S., was called and examined,· 

Colonel 23762. (Sir Frederic LeZy.) You are Inspector· 
D. Wilki8, General of Civil Hospitals ?-Yes. 

As the Indian Medical Serrice, the Military 
liS Ja-n., 1908. Assistant Surgeon Service, and the llfilitary Hos~ 

pital !Assistants Service are imperial, the super:
vision of the Director-General, Indian Medical 
Service, is necessary. iBut it is also necessary in 
the case of Civil Assistant Surgeons and Civil Hos
pital Assistants who are purely provincial, with 
regard to such' matters as preliminary education, 
medical education, pay, rules .for ·promotion, rules 
for examination .for .promQtion, certain allowances, 
&c., and this supervision is at present exercised 
by the Director-General, Indian Medical Service: 
iJ:n the absence of such supervision, candidates 
would Hock to the province, offering the easiest 
terms, and this might result in provinces ibidding 
against each other for men. I am quite satisfied 
.with the supervision of the Director-General, !Indian 
Medical Service, as it stands. 

It .would tend to expedite the business of my 
department if in certain matters appointments and 
postings, punishments, ibuildings; sanction to new 
dispensaries, &c., I dealt more directly with the 
Lieutenant-Governor. 'ln the matter of postings 
of the Indian Medical Service officers, I have 
nothing to complain of as to the ultimate result of 
my recommendations. .But it is an Ullllecessary 
waste of time that when I have made a recom
mendation, noting should ibe taken up iby various 
Secretariat cleliks, then by the Under-Secretary, 
and then · by the Secretary ;!)efore the case goes 
to His Honour. ·Again, in these .matters of post
ings it is very common .fo~ some unforeseen obstacle 
or information to crop up unexpectedly by tele-. 
graph or otherwise. I could make the change at 
once, .but have to wait till the regular Secretariat 
routine has lbeen gone through, .and this sometimes 
.results in officers not getting their orders till the 
very last minute. In such .matters ·I ought to 
hold the position of a Secretary to Government 

·with direct access to the Lieutenant-Governor ; or 
at least of an e'JJ·officio :Deputy Secretary, having 
only the departmental Secretary between me and 
the Head of the Administration. 

Grants .for necessary im:provements in ibuildings 
or in equipment can sometimes not ibe got !because 

· the. expenditure cannot- be met .from. the current 
year's ibudget provision. ~t present 1 receive 
an annual allotment · of Rs. 5,000 (this year 
Rs.lO,OOO) from the Public ·Works Department for 
minor works, but this money is intended for expen
diture only .on buildings in the charge of the Pulblic 
Works Department, or which can be undertaken by 
.the Public. Works Department. The Rs. 5,000 can, 
of cou~se, ibe expended only on construction. But 
there 1s a great need for better equipment such as . 
asepti? s~rgi~al instru~ents, not only in Govern
ment mstitutioiis, lbut m those of the Local Boards. 
At :present each case has to lbe taken up separately. 
It would save a great deal of correspondence and 
would n?t result in ·extravagance if I had placed 
at my disposal annu~lly a lump provision of, say, 
Rs. 25,000 for a special grant to objects unforeseen 
and ~ot lb1.1dgeted for, and to include the Rs. 5,000 
mentioned a:bove. Knowing what is wanted and 
. not ibeing hampered by the delays of correspond-
. ence, I, could ·effect .great improvement with com-
parative rapidity.· 

I have no change to propose as regards appeals. 
. _.T~e.demand for returns has not increased-rathe1• 
dmumshed. . · 

A 
I .find lby experience tliat, the reserv~ of Hospital 
BSIBtt1-nts at 20 per cent. 1s not suffiCient. 
Me

1
dical Officers have great opportunities of per

~ona contact· with' the people. When they have 
veen some t" · 1me m the midst of a people, they 

acquire a very fair acquaintance with the vernacu
lars. ·But in this province the difficulty is that 
there are so many vernaculars. There are two 
good ways of coming more in contact with the 
people and of. i.mproving. in the language which I 
haye found Cm.l Surgeons employing-to make a 
·po~t of attending at. the 8adar dispensary and 
seemg all the . out-.patients personally on market 
d.ays, and to go .into the villages and hunt up the 
sick, and prescribe or operate there and then. 

23763. You suggest that for the purposes of your 
d~partment you should act as Secretary to the 
L1eutenant"9overnor, so that you might have direct 
access. to ~ and so escape the circumlocution of 
the Secretariat; would not that require a consider
able strengthening of your office, and the huntin"' 
up of precedents and the preparing of cases fo~ 
submission to the Lieutenant-Governor 1-I do not. 
think so. 

23764 . .Are all the matters you send up so simple 
that they need no preparation 'l-They need pre
paration, but we have them prepared when we 
send them up now ; all the Secretariat work is 
extra. 

237~. You spea~ of having received this year an 
allotment for Public Works of Rs. 10,000, and that 
it would be much better if a lump allotment of 
R:s. 25!000 was made to you to distribute at your 
discretion. Is the grant made to you for medieal 
-purposes insufficient 1-It is spread out too mueh ; 
we have to ta-ke up every separate case and fight 
it through. 

23766. This year did you get anything for equip
ment ibesides the Rs. 10,0001-No; I did not ask 
for anything this year. . 

23767. Is not a grant for equipJrtent and instru
ments and such like things usually made 7-N o. 
there is a regular grant 'which the dispensaries get, 
what is called the civil· store grant, for the pur
chase of medicines and instruments, but it is very 
small. Formerly all the dispensaries had to supply 
the equipment in a place, obut Government now 
gives a grant to cover that. . 

23768. You :would like a larger grant, against 
which you might frame a departmental budget '1-
Yes, it would not be very big ultimately, but it 
would ·be somewhat large to begin with, hecause at 
present the equipment is behind the times, and 
buildings also are required. 

23769. If you wish to get any special instru• 
ment, have you to get it through the India Office 
Stores 'l-No, a large number of the dispensaries 
buy their own instruments. . 

23770. But suppose it is to he paid for out of a 
grant from Gove1;nment 1-The difficulty is that 
they are too -poor to replace the old instruments 
'With modern ones. 

23771. Are the civil hospitals kept up by Gov
ernment 7-There are certain hospitals entirely 
kept up by Government, such as those in the hill 
districts, hut most ·of the plains dispensaries are 
only partly kept up J:>y Government ; some of them 
are entirely under the Local Boards, aided iby the 
Local Government, and· that is the most usual 
thing . 

23772. In the case of a hospital kept up by 
Government or in the case of instruments which 
have to ibe paid for by Government, can you get 
them from a private dealer, or lrom the agent of 
the patentees 7-The Government dispensaries must 
get their instruments from the Medical Store 
Depot. 
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· 23773. Does that ever lead to inconvenience or 
delay7,-No, I have never found any. 

2377 4. How many dispensaries are there in the 
p1·ovince ; is there one in eve1·y considerable town? 
-No.· · 

23775. Is there .one in every sub-division7-They 
are only !placed where the people petition for them, 
and the Local ·Board and the people together can 
afford them. 

23776. ·Does that practically mean in eve1•y 
.centre7-No, there are lots of centres which have 
no dispensaries, .~ot~h large towns have, of 
course. · 

23777. ·But in the gross there are a large number 
of them 7-Yes. 

23778. Are they in charge of Hospital Assistants 7 
-Some are in charge of Hospital Assistants, and 
some are in charge of Assistant Surgeons. Many 
of the dispensaries are also in charge of local 
native doctors, who are not Government servants. 

23779. With whom does their appointment l'est1 
-The appointment of a Board doctor 1•ests with 
the Local ·Board, but the man's diploma must ibe 
approved lby me. 

23780. Even if he is a native Medical Officer, have 
you to approve of him 7-<Yes, they send Uip his 
diploma to let me see whether he comes from a 
recognised school, and subject to that, . they have 
a right to appoint him, and also the right of dis
missal without reference to me. 

23781. Do they pay him 1-<Yes. 

23782. How is his ·pay regulated ; is it at the. 
discretion of the ·Board 7---lYes, many of the Boards· 
have recently made new regulations improving the 
pay of the local native doctors. Formerly a man 
mi,O'ht go on for his !Whole life drawing ·Rs. 25 a 
mo~th, but I think it was the Dacca District Board 
which made the first change and instituted grades, 
so that men who did well could rise a little, up to 
Rs. 45, in the course of .their career, and some of 
the other r.ocal iBoards have adopted that prin
ciple. 

23783. When they make promotions, do they 
consult you 7-They consult the Oivil Surgeon. 

237·84. Have you any control at all over these 
Medical Officers 1-N ot over the Local Board 
officers. If there is a disagreement between the 
Local Board and the •Civil Sul'geon the matter is 
referred to me, and I pass it on to the Local 
Government. . 

23785. What is the connection of the Oivii Sur
geon with them 1--'He is supposed to supervise 
them ; he is responsible for the dis:pensaries being 
in good order and for the men domg their work 
and beillg professionally efficient. 

23786. Then the ::Profesaioiial adviser to the Dis
trict Doard is a 01vil Surgeon 7-Yes, and up to 
very recent times they always accepted . what he 
said, hut there has been a little trouible lately ; the 
District Board of Tippera have just ·passed a. reso
lution that in future they are going to take all the 
power away from Civil Surgeons and do the work 
themselves. 

23787. Under the Act as it stands in Eastern 
Bengal, are they not bound· to carry on their dis
pensaries under rules framed by the Lieutenant
Governor ?-The rules say that the Civil Burgoon 
is to be their adviser, but they are not bound tO 
have him. 

23788. Do you consider that Hospital Assis
tanU! as a claas are reliableP-Hospital Assistants 
are Government servants, but they vary very 
much; there are some very good men amongst 
them, but there are also a number who are not 
very good. · 

. 23789. Is the average man fit to be entrusted 
Wlt.b tbe/erformance of a post-mm-tem operationP 
-No, 111n he is not entrusted. 

23790. What is done in the case of a suspected 
d(>athP-It is alw.nya sent either to the sadar head
quarters or to the sub-divisional headquarters. 

23791. What class of men would be found there? OoloruJZ . 
-Either an Assistant Surgeon or an Assist~nt who D. Wilkie. 
would be qualified to conduct post-mortems.. . · 

23792. (Mr. Dutt.) Are a certain number of m~ lf> Jan;,.lDOB. 
in the Indian Medical Service sent to th~s pro-
vinceP-Yes. -

23793. Do you ma,ke recommendations, upon 
which Government acts~ for posting them· tO dif
ferent districtsP.;_Yes. 

: 23794. Has the Government of Eastern Bengal 
and Assam any power to dirElCt any of these officers 
to go back to military employ supposing they did 
not give satisfaction here?-The rules are all laid 
down ; the military rules -are ver~ strict ·as to the 
procedure to be adopted in sending a man back to 
the army. He cannot be sent back as a punish-
ment. · 

23795. Supposing a man has not given satisfac.:. 
tion and the Local Government wants to aet rid 
of him, is it easy or difficult to do so ?-Lt is not at 
all ·easy, but I do not think it h~ ever been done: 
it would be an extremely rare thing. It is made . 
difficult on purpose, because the .Army does not 
want men who are not considered good enough for 
civil life. 

23796. Once a man is sent to this province, has 
he to remain here during all his career?~No, he 
could possibly get exchanged to another provinc~. · .. 

23797. How are Assistant Surgoons appointed?...:... 
They are appointed by me; all the candidates send 
in their names to me ; I keep ·a register of . their 
qualifications and ages, and they are not appointed 
now unless they are natives of the province. . We 
have given up .appointin:g natives of the old Ben
gal province, and they must be within a certlain 
age laid down by the Government of India. 

23798. I suppose they are generally men passed 
from the Oalcutta Medical CollegeP-Yes, all of 
them. Then I put forward their' names to. the 
Local Government and they gazette them. 

23799. Do you ever consult the Principal of, the 
.Medical College in Calcutta in making youl' selec
tions p__.No, the candidates nearly always produce 
certificates from the Principal or professors with 
regard to their qualifications. · · 

23800 . .Are vacancies notified, or have you 
always applications before you from which you 
make selection?-! have a,t present 50 men on my 
register, and when a vacancy occurs r look it over 
and pick out the man I think most suitable ; if 
there are several men, and one is very near the age 
limit, I perhaps give him the. preference. · 

23801. Do you · usually find them · fairly well 
qualified for their duties f\S doctors ?-,Yes~ . 

· . 23802. ·How do you appoint Civil HoSpital Assis
tants p__.Fil'st, the :inen who have the preference 
are the bonded·· students at medical schools and 
men who have scholarships, and I generally write 
to the Superintendent of each school and ask for a 
list of all the bonded and scholarship students who 
have just passed. 

'. 23803. What do you mean by bondedP-They 
stgn a bond to. serve Governmen·t for five years if 
:they pass, and on that understanding the Govern
ment pays a certain amount of their exp.enses. 

23804. Then you make your selection and the 
appoi~tments are made aooordinglyP..-..I get the 
Supermtendent to tell me the order in which he 
recommends the men, partly according to the order 
of passing the examination, partly as to their 
physical and· moral qualifications, and .also whether 
they are bonded; · 

23805. What is the pay of these .Assistant 
Surgeons P-The lowest pay is Rs. 100 and, they go 
up to Rs. 300 . 

23806. What is the pay of Hospital AssistantsP 
-.-They begin at Rs. 25 and go up to Rs. 70. 

23807. Is there a Sanitary Board for this pro-
vince P~'llliere i1. . · 

23808. .Are you on the Board P~o." 
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~loncl' · 23809'. Who are the members of the. Board; is 
"' , k ·· the senior member of the Board of Revenue one of 
.v. ~il 111

' • them P-I think. so, but I am riot quite sure who 
io jtV1 ... 1908; the nie.nibers are. 

· 23810. 'In'each district is the Ci~H Surgeon sup· 
posed to be also the Sanitary OfficerP-Yes. 

~. 23811: On sanitary questions, does he correspond 
direct' with the· 8-anitary OOniJ'!lissionerP-Yes. 

23812. There are many other departments such 
as Education and the Police-do you think it 
would be practicable that .the Heads of all those 
Departments should be Secretaries to the Govern· 
went P-I do not know ; they might be Deputy 
Secretaries: · . . 
· 23813. Would tha,t not cause inconvenienceP
I do not think so. I would suggest a Deputy 

. Secretar.y just as the :Military Account.ant"General 
is ex-officio Deputy Secretary, or used to be in the 
iMil~tary Department. · 

. 23814. You speak of references from you having 
·to go to the .Secretary's ~ffice, and of some clerk 
having to make notes, and those are matters which 
you desire to do, away with P-I have. no objection 
except that it wastes time. · 

,. 23815."ls' not ·the san;te. procedure followed in 
your own· caseP-Srippos~. a Oivil Surgeon was in 
communication with you, would your clerk not 
tt;take a note bef<!re putting the matt.er before you P 
-Yes. · · · · · · 

·. 23816. Does not the same argument apply in the 
other case?-! do not tliink so. . 

: 23817 . .A Oivil Surg~:q is a man supel'ior to 
your clerk; would he not be justified in objecting 
to any remar.ks of your clerkP-A clerk does not 
make remarks as to anything' which' should be 
done ;· he simply puts the facts befQre me with the 
precedents and things of that k·ind, and there is no 
hurry, but with regard to these appointments they 
are urgent ; for instance yesterday evening I got a 
~elegra~· from a Medical Officer who had already 
~~en· ~hev~ but had had no orders, and I had to 
~1re t<i Shdlong to' find out what the orders were. 

, 2381S .. But those oases are not frequentP-V~ry 
frequent m the case of men coming out from home. 

. 2.3819. So ·:th'llt· your objection is tba:t it some
times. causes delay where delay is undesira~le ?
That is all; I bve no objection otherwise, because 
~ey always practically accept what I propose. 

;, 238~0. You do not propose to curtail the exist
mg ngbt of appeal. Do you th-ink the present 
system works well and does not entail any un· 
necessarily heavy work upon officers P-It does not, 
so far as. I h.ave seen. 

· 23821. Are appeal!l frequent in your depart
m~ntP~Not very; occasionally when a man is dis~ 
~mssed he appeals to the Iiieutenant..,G<Jvernor. 

238~2. (Jf.r. Hic!~ens.) What does your control 
over the d1~pensar1es and hospitals of the Local 
Boards conslst.ofP~ardly any at all. 

23823. Is that soundP-No; I want to get more 
control, and I have sent up a proposition to the 
Government with regard to it. I propose and 
some of the District Magistrates· back me ~p to 
hav;e a Government Assistant in all the dispen-
saries. · 

23824. Men app<iinted by youP-Yes men in 
Govetrnhment Service, because at present Govern· 
men as no hold over the~. That is ihe main 
proposal, . and also to get the financial control 
a~ay fro!ll the BOard to the committees of the 
d1spe. nsar1es, ~. nd to. get the Hospital AS&istants as 
huch as ~oss1b.le under the Medical Department . 
t at I behave 1s all for efficiency. ' 

th 23T8~~·1 Would you continue the plan whereby 
. e .uuca Board pay for the hospitals ?-Yes. 

~~826. Does C!overnment pay anything to-dayf 
and ;hrnmenfi. glves a grant to each Local Board, 
by Go e Accountant-General said it could be done 

vernment d' · · h' h .. · Board if it IIDmis mg_ t e grant to the Local 
gave them Hospital Assistants 

23827. Is it your opinion that the Local Board& 
do not manage their hospitals very well?-Yes 
and they are beginning to break loose from us. ' 

23828. Have you any inspectors who visit and 
inspect their hos~itals ?-The Oivil Surgeons in• 
spect all the hosp1tals. 

23829. Is the OivH Surgeon a member of the 
Local .BoardP-He is generally. 

23830. Then he has ~n opportunity of making 
his voice heardP-Yes. · 

23831. So that he has evetl, .opportunity of 
using moral suasion, but you 'think that is not 
enough P-It is not; it depend& upon how many 
members there are upon the Board~ and what the 
following is ; he generally bas the opinion of the 
District Magistrate at his back, but there was a 
case tihe other day in which they out-voted the 
Oivil Burgoon and the Magistrate with regard to 
an appointment. The Civil Surgeon considered a 
man to be lazy, and recommended his transfer, 
and the Magistrate said he was of the same 
opinion, but the Board said he was a good man 
and had better stay. · 

23832. Does the same thing apply to munici
palitiesP-:-Yes, but each municipality has only one 
dispensary, so that they cannot do anything in 
the way of transfer or anything of the kind, and 
they are more under the Civ·il Surgeon, because a 
municipality is generally' the .headquarters of the 
Civil Surgeon. 

23833. Therefore, as far as municipalities go, 
you have no objection to the existing state of 
affairs P-I do not think so. Wha.t the Oivil 
Surgeons object to is that the Boards transfer men 
withOut referring to them, and th.e first ;thing the 
Civil Surgeon knows about it is that he gets a 
request to appoint a succe.Ssor. 

23834:. What does ·it matter 100 him if a man is 
transferred 1-It stops the <wOrk of the dispensary 
for whidh he is supposed to ibe respom&~ble. 

23835. It would ioo stopped more or less other
wise wh~n a man is tran .. s:ferred from one place to 
another 1.......Sut provision . would ibe made for his 
place . being filled u.p. · · 

23836. (Mr. Meyer.) When (YOU suggest that you 
should be a Deputy Secretary in regard rbo cetiain 
inaJtters relating to admini.stration, do you include 
matters of medical policy, su.cb. as ·plague, for in· 
sta.ruce ¥-Plague comes under :the Sanitary Com
missioner. 

28837. Supposing you had ,a :Projoot fo:r a con· 
siderahle ·increase of e:x~penditure ton hospitals, what 
would you propose 1-That mUIS't go to tlhe Fiuanc·ial 
Depat·tnnent. 

23838. You recognise ·tha.t a M:ediclll Officer .Is an 
e::s:,pert, and like all experts he is enthusiastic, and 
that ihis enthusi8JSm might ~uire 1xl .be checked 
by somebody else1-Yes. 

23839. You speak of the necessity for uniform pay 
as regards Hoopit!l-1 A£.s.istanlts and Assistant Sur· 
geons as being desira:ble dn order to prevent undue 
competition by the· provinces ; is there not. also 
another reason; nlllmely, the fact 1ihat they are 
liable to war service 1-That is only as to military 
men ; they are already und& the . Government of 
India a.nd they have nothing 1\lo- do wiil.b. the 
provinces. · 

23840. Would thet-e Jbe real competition. between 
this 'province and •Eengal .if you had different rates 
of .pay 1-There mdght be. Jn. 'Burma they have a. 
very great idea af the ,oamounlt of pay rthey ought 
to offer, and you cannot get mem, to go there. 

23841. Then is it your idea that Burma might 
offer more aibeml. pay and encroach upon the pre
serves of ..Bengal and M:adt:lllS ?-Yes. 

. 23842. You do give extr,a pay in the rorm of local 
allqw:ances 1-Yes, but rthey do0 not ca.rry pensions. 

· 23843. Speaking generally ..are you satisfied with 
the pay and the condibious, or do you think you 
are too much tied up 1-Pet.itions lhave been sent 
in for increased pay, which have ·boon more or less 
baoked up by the Local Govemmen.ts all ()Ver India. 
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and at present the matter is ~nder the considera
tion of the Government of Ind1a. 

23844. So that, therefore, if .there is any. m?ve
men.t with regard to an increase. of 'pay, Lt 1s a 
general movement throughout India 1-Yes. 

23845. .As regards this province, have you found 
you:rseJ.f hampered unduly ·by .these scales of pay 1 . 
__,No. 

23846. You speak of a rese.rve of Civil Surgeo~s 
of 20 per. oerut.; does the Government of Ind1a 
prescribe that1-Yes. 

23847 • .And also for Assistant SurgeoDJs 1-Yes. 
23848. You have various grades of tt~ese officers. 

Doos the Government ·of India .prescnbe the pro· 
portions that are to •be in each grade '1-N o, except 
in the case of the senior grade, which must not 
exceed 10 per cent. of the total strength. 

23849. Is it necessary for :the Governme~t of 
India to fix a uniform reserve ·in each pro~ce 1 
-No; I ;think the Local Gove1mmerut could do 1t. 

23850. Is there any general rule o·f the sort, or 
is it a code rule 1-1 thinik it ·is a rule, •because I 
believe the Government of India asked the Local 
Governments some ~ime ago ~hether :they did not 
think the reserve should be ratsed to 25 per cent. 

23851.. Do you get any poDfl'ion of the India.n 
Medical Service reserve1-We do not have any men 
who are not doing anything ; rwe have no men on 
supernumerar-y duties. 

23852. .Are you in favour of •anr system by which 
the reserve should be divided amongst the pro
vinces 1--tNo ; I am satisfied, because the Director
General gives men to the vari<;ms provin~~ a.nd is 
in communication with ijjhe val'WilS .author~tles from 
whom he has to get •.the men to g·ive tto ·the 
provinces. 

23853. Has .the Director-General of the Indian 
Medical Service ·been here in your <time 1-N o. 

23854. Do you have much correspondence with 
him 1-Very little. 

23855. .As a rule, have your letters to pass 
through t:he Local Government, or are you allowed 
to co~respond with him direct 1-[n ceJJta.in mwtters ; 
but when acting as the mouthpiece of the Home 
Department it has to pass lthrough :the Govern· 
ment Sec1~ariat, though in oortain professional 
matters he corresponds with me. 

23856. '])here was a case in Madroo where tht: 
Local Snrgoon-General wrote tto the Director· 
General of the India-n Medical Service dire<->t with 
regard tto some officer wh{) WillS to be. pa&ted, and 
the MadriiiS Government said .it was a breach of 
etiquette, and that he ought to have mitten through 
them ; the Govemment of .India said so too, but 
we were told by the Surgeon~eral that he saved 
much time by correaponding direct; have you 
known of any .similar case 1-No ; the posting is 
always d<me through the Local Goven11merut, and 
I do not see any objection to it. 

23857. The Govemment of India seleots the In
spector-General. of Civil Hospitals in .this province 1 
-Yes. 

23858. Does it also select the Sanitary Comrn1S
sioner1-Yes. 

23859. Is that necessary ?-Now 1iha.t th~ Govern· 
ment of India has a Sanitary Commissioner of its 
own and a large Sanitary Department .i,t is better 
that they should sele.ct. · 

2'3860. Would you say the same with regard to 
your own bra.nch of the profession, the general 
medical administration 'I-Yes; those things are 
better left with the Governmerut of .J:ndia. • 

23861. On the other hand, might you not have 
the risk of the Local Government getting a.n officer 
who was personally distasteful .to it 1-The Local 
Government could usually manage to avoid thlllt 
by correspondence. 

23862. Then with rE-gard .to these administrative 
appointments, although the QQvernnten.t of India 
make them, are the ·wishes of the Local Government 
to a certain ext..to.nt c<>nsidered 1-Do you mean to 
snggest that they should be made from the cadre 
of .the province1 
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23863. Tha.t is a possible .solution--;ltha.t the ColoMl 
Lieutenant-Governor should select, 8llld if he had D. Wilkie. 
not a fit ·man within ithe province lhe .should ask 
the Gavernment of Lndia to !Send one 1-1 do not 15 Jan., 1908. ' 
think that would work ; in a 'large . Service Like . 
ours, you have to take the· men who oome up to the 
top. . . 

23864:. .A.s rega.rde sending Medi.caJ. Office.rs back 
to m.i11tary ea11ploy, can you -do that within five 
years of their joining civll employ if they are 
deemed ineffident for civll 'WOJ.'Ik 1-I do 111ot k.now 
of any rule ;to the eon,trary ; I i!hink you can send 
them lilt any time. 

23865. -But in some other d~artment~ in which 
army officers are employed,, tfilie ruile 1s ;that a.n 
officer keeps a lien on his regimental appointme:rut 
for five years. Within that time the civil power 
concerned may send him .back, but after ·five year.s 
the military aurohorities &ay, "You shoruld have sent 
him back before if you did not want him,· and now 
you must keep him, •because lhe is too rusdiy fo.r us'' 1 
-'I think the rule is three years. 

23866. Within that time could you send anybody 
badk, if i.n your judgmen,t he IW&S not fit for civil 
employ1-Yoo would hav:e. to put it .v~ry diplo
ma,tically, because the m1htary authont1es do ·~t 
like taking •back men who are :not fit ; they say if 
they are not fit .for civil wol"k; they are not fit fo·r 
military work. · 

23867. Y'Ou mea.n if. a -man· is oot if:1t for civil 
medical employ :he is not fit 'foo." the .Armzy- either 1-
Yes. It is ·the same thing <wi.th both Commissioned 
Officers llllld .Assistant Surgoon.s; lthe procedure of 
sending a man back is very difficult. 

23868. Still, technically you oould do it within 
a certain lim~t of lime 1~I do not think there is 
any limit of time. 

23869. With regard to District Boards, lhas not 
each Distr.ict .Board to deal with a tnJumber C)f 
ma,tJters,-roads where it oome.s into contact rwi1lh 
Public Works, sanitation, and medwal relief where 
it comes into oontact IWith you and the Sanitary 
Commissioner, and edooation where itt comes imllio 
00111taot with :bhe Dirootor of Puh1ic Instruction ; 
does every Head of a Departmelllt tthink his depart
ment could deaJ. with lhis particular ·branch of the 
business better than <the District Board 1-N·atur-:' 
ally. · 

23870. Therefore, if you 181pplied tha.t !ll.rgument 
all round, there !Would be. ll/0 DiiS'triot Boards at all? 
-Yes; there would, 'becall!Se the Executive En
gineer of the district poss1bly hillS nothing to do 
w:ith the District Board EngiDieers; · whereas the 
Civil Surgeon has to do wiiJh the •medical work. 

23871. Does a.ny public body like simply to put 
forward things and lllfO:t control them ?-The great 
diflicullty is that •8: Board oonn.at be expected to give 
up all authoJ:ity if they pay, but at :the same <bime 
with regard to medical work, if it is to be efficient, 
it should ·be supervised. 

23872. You might · .thinik one way of acquiring 
efficiency would be ,better, but might oot somoone 
else prefer another way 1--<I do II.1J()j; see lhow men 0111 
a Loca,l Board with ·absolutely no medical know
ledge can superintend •a dispensary efficie:rutly. 

23873. In England are there not goveming bod.ies 
ot hospitals who have no medical knowledge 1--'But 
they do not govern the medical work ; they govern 
the fj.nances only. · 

23874. Do· they :n.ot deal with the gener.a.l adminis
tration of hospitals1-No, it ·is 1fJhe Medical Super
intendent who ~oes the general work of .a hospital. 

238'1'0. Does not the fact that the Boards are 
asserting themselves show that :they take an in
terest in these matters 1 Their action .is not out of 
pure eussed:nJess '1-I think it is, and that it is 
connected with .the present state of feeling. 

23876. Then your remedy would be to give more 
power to the Dispensary Committees 1-Yes. 

23877. That is a Local Oommittee which contains 
a member or two of the District Board and the 
Local :Uectica.l Officer1-Very often. 

23878. With some outsiders whom the District 
Board can name1-Yes. 

y 
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23879. That Committee is subject to the District 
Board 1-Yes. 

23880 You cannot stop Jthat, ca.111 you 1-J:t is not 
altogether subject to the Bo'!'rd in ~h~ w.hole pro· 
vince ; it is not so much subJect to It m Assam as 
it is in Eastern Bengal. 

23881. Would you .prefer to have no ~ispensary 
Committee at all, and to run the whole thing 1-No. 
I would not give up the Dispensary Committee. 

23882. You would keep it but make it more 
independent of the District Board ?-Yes. finan
cially and the District Magistrate and the Civil 
Surge~n should have more power on the committee 
-I am speaking altogether from the view of 
medical efficiency ; policy is another thing alto
gether. 

23883. Although these institutions may not have 
been as efficient as you would like, can you say 
that they are inefficient, or that they have .d~
teriorated of late years 1-No; ;because the Civil 
Surgeons are constantly supervising them, and 
they have had no opportunity of deteriorating. 
· 23884. Still if things were as you wish, they 

would go on progressing 7-I am quite .satisfied with 
the present state of things if the Board 'Will allow 
the Civil Surgeons to exercise their proper powers, 
but if the lBoards are going to take away all power 
from them, then they cannot have efficiency. How 
are non-medical members of the \Board to know 
what medicines to order and what quantities to 
get, and so on. · 

23885. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) . What are Un
covenanted Medical Officers and how are they re
cruited hThey were put in direct iby Lieutenant
Governors ; I believe the idea. was to have a certain 
number of Uncovenanted men in every province. 

23886. Are they coming to an end 7-Yes, they 
are to be replaced iby Military Assistant Surgeons 
in order to increase the war reserve. 

23887. When you have to get new men, have you 
any voice at all as to who is sent you 7-N o ; the 
Director-General selects the men. 

23888. Do the Military people know pretty well 
what the .men sent to you are like1-Yes. 
. 23889. Is there any safeguard against their 

keeping the very good men themselves and sending 
you the others 7-The good men will not stay with 

them; the most competent men always come to the 
civil side. . 

23890, Is the Civil Surgeon responsible for the 
sanitary work of the district 7-Yes. 

23891. Does that interfere with his medical 
duties much 7-I do not think so. 

23892. Is there very little sanitary work in dis
tricts 7-Yes; he has to look after the water-supply 
and things of that kind, and sanitation includes 
vaccination, the distrilbution of quinine, and vital 
statistics. · 

23893. Are you acquainted with the orders as to 
medical fees for attendance on individuals of high 
position 7-Yes. 

23894. Have you had any cases in regard to that 
in this province1-We have only had one so far. 

23895. Was that within the rules hit has been 
sent up; I do not know; 
· 23896. Was it prima facie within the rules '1-
There are no rules as to amount, ibut the case was 
sent up ·because the charges exceeded the amount 
laid down in the circular. 

23897. Was that long ago1-No, a very short 
time ago ; the decision has not come yet. 

.23898. Is that the kind ·of thing w:hich it is neces
sary to send up to be settled 1-It is a thing which 
would be better settled by the Director-General in 
consultation with the Government of India. It is 
rather a delicate matter to deal with. 

23899. Are Medical Officers in the habit of chai·g
ing too heavy fees 7-N o. 

23900. Then why need those cases go up 7....:.I 
understood you to ask hew the th:ins was to be 
settled, and I said I thought it would be better to 
ibe settled by the Director--General himself rather 
than in a public way. 

23901. Why is it necessary that it should go up 
rather than that it should be settled on the spot 
here hi should think it would be :better to have it 
settled by the Director-General ; I know he is 
thinking a great deal on the point. 

23902. Up to 1888 there was no sort of rule at 
all1-I believe not . 

(Ths witness withdrew.) 
Adjourned. 
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Su STEYNING EDGERLEY1 K.C.V.O., C.I.E., I.C.S. 
R. 0. DUTT1 Esq., O.I.E. 

W. S. MEYER, Esq., O.I.E., I.C.S. 
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BABU KAMINI KuMAR CHANDA was called and examined. 

23903. (Sir Frederic Le'/;y.) You are Vice...Chairman Tlhe Local Governmelllt should ha-re power to 
of the Silchar municipality1-Yes, siruce 14 years. borrow, but such loans should ibe repayable W•ithin 
I was also a member for 12 years of the Silohar a definite time and the Locail Government should 
Local Board. I :resigllled ·1181St ,-ear, beoause I oould not go on addi~ to its debts by indefilrhitely bor· 
not give so much time to the wor&:. rowing. 

The Local Government should have power to If there is a defin·i.te scheme sanctioned by the 
s~nd money on -wor.ks of a provincial character Council, the Local Govel'llment should have J>O';Ver 
Wlthout. having to obtain the pre'V'ious sanction of of making new appoi11tmeruts as well as granJtmg 
~he India ~~rnmenlfi so long as it does not exceed enhancemelllt:s. • 
~s budget hmtts, such ·budget having been passed The right of appeal should not be curta.iled. To 

Y the Council. 1·equire a ce,rtifi.cate of the admiss~biHty of a11 a.pJ.?Elal 
im Un~er :the present sy51be.m of division betwe~m from the authority whose order •J.S appealed aga.msi 
InXf:1~~~ provin_c~l revenues 1the Government of may 1'-esult nOIW and lt.hen in the right of appea 

an:- Y participates in 'IIJ.l the increase. bein2: denied. 
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I do n<Jt think that any •m01·e extended ·powers 
sh<Juil.d be given to the Bo,ard of Revenue, Collec~ 
tors and Deplllty Commissioners, or Sub~Divisional 
Offioers. 

There is no need to .have .both the Board of 
Revenue and the ·Commissiuner. One of them can 
~ tSa.fely abolished, p1'efeoo.:bly the Commissioner, 
whose funotions in ·the iJUblic estimation do not 
seem very necessary. •In the Surm•a Valley and 
Hill Dist.riots Division there was no Commissioner 
before the partition of 'Be.n;ga.I, •and the public do 
n<lt seem to have felt the warut a.t al:l. . 

ExecUJtive OfficeJ)s have sufficierut op.porturi.ities 
for tpersonal contact with the people, if they are 
plea.sed to avail themselves of them. 'But on the 
one ;hand there does not se:em dio be ·any an:x;iety 
001 cthe pal.1t 10£ the Magistrate to utilise ths oppor
tunities given him by Ms tours Ito mix with .the 
people, and, on the other !hand, the police atmo
sphere, so oo spea>k, in 'Wihidh. ib.e loives constantly 
while on :tour, is IDJOt a.t all olikcl.y ;to att1·act people 
to his :preseJllce, unless summoned 1by pressing-busi
ness. The ;perscms who usually try to ing.ratiate 
themselves wi.th the MagistJ.Ia.tes 'are t'hose who 
happen :to be in ·the good bookls of cthe. ;polioe; II.IIlld 
an impressiOJll very latgely prevails now that it is , 
only people who are ·against swadeshi, who can be 
admitted to the presence .of lthe Magistrate. At 
headqual"bans too, it is on ·business of 1official matteDS 
that an Jindiam, specially if he is a non-official, 
thin,ks oi visiting the Magistrate. Very often the 
Magistrate actually repe1s all •self~respecting per
sons by Ibis !Stiff, if not discourteous, treatment 
towaJ.Ids India.IIlS. I .have known ms:ta.nces where 
gen'tlemen <Of posi:ti:on in their society, who came 
onlly to pay respects .to <the Magistl.'la;be, were kept 
w111itin.g in :the compound for am Ui!JJCOJIJScionably 
loog time. lif •one can avoid ·it, generally speaking, 
one does '!lot oome to see the Miagmate, and for 
the mllltter of :thllit, any other high official. Thus 
it is obvious the Di.striot Officer can have no 
personal knowledge 10£ the men under his charge ; 
his o0pinion about !them is fomned •on repor.ts .sub
mitted •by the ·police and oth~r officers Wlhich are 
not always relia.ble. Mili.tary Officem- both IllS 

such and .1:ihose in civil employ ....... are, as a rule, 
more popular than Civilians, ;and t'he Civilians 
w:hom I have :kmown Ito be popular have all selected 
the judicial line. Another oObil!ta.cle to the free 
intercourse between Magistrates 1an.d the people ois 
the existence of tnon-official European '.Society, which 
naturally is more a.fuaotive than .the .soniety of 
Indians. There are innumerable difficul-ties in the 
way of more free intercounse ·between the people 
and the English officials. But it •almost seems that 
the difficultie.s are exaggerated, and it is the accept
amce .as a. matter of oot.L11se ·of .the creed, ·that the 
European ·is~ and mlllst alway.s be ooilliSidered, 
superior to the Indian-.,socially and otherwise. 
He •baloos iQffence if an Indian travels in 1:ihe same 
compartment in railway rund on board .steamers. 
The bst t'hing to be done wouQd ibe to. impress upon 
the young European officer coming out to India 
that .be muii!it no0t think, and .act upon the .suppo
sition, that the Indian, whoever he anay be, is 
a1wa.ys an inferior being. It is ·also necessary to 
separate .the police from the magistracy, ·and in 
order to relieve the D~stJJict Magistrate of !his mul
tifarious work he ought .to ·be divested of !lis work 
on the m1.lllioipal and Local and Di·strict BoaJ.Ids. 
At the iheadquar.ters of the district there may a1so 
be ,a, SU!b-Divisional Officer. Olubs might aLso be 
formed where Indians and Europeans might meet 
on a footing of .social equality. I have known in
stances where a iJOpular official has .boon 1·estramed 
from indulging in social liontercourse with Indians 
by other Euro.peans: La,stly the European official 
should have it impreii!iS€d upon him that it is one 
o! his fi~t duties to cultivate .closer personal rela
tions w1th the <peopl+' of this country. Wilful 
neglect ought .to be visited 'W!ifu !Uhe severe dis
plen.sme of Goverrument, &nd the officer should be 
transferred if he is shown to be neg.lectina his 
opportunities for this. "' 

I would not ·fix any definite •period, but an officer 
should be <transf(>rred if he is found ·to be unpopular. 
A '!Linimum, say, three y(>ars, may be fixoo during 
whtch he should not ordinarily be transferrro. 
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More powe:vs •should be given to municipalities 
and District Bo·ards--11pecially about the budget. 
Adv~sory or Administrative Oounoeils may be 

created, but it is abitQlurflely :p.ecessary that these 
bodies should ;have 111. fair proportion of elected 
m~mobe.Ds. 

The development of Village cOO'lliiDunities may be 
tried in seleoted •areas, ·but i.n !that •Case ·these bodies 
should be freed of police oollJtr.OO. a.s O·tlherwise it 
would be harmful. 

23904. You think there is no need to <have both 
a Board o.f Revenue and the CommiSISioner 'l-That 
is my O:Pinion. 

2'3905. In the div.i.sion to wfu.ich you belomg :there 
was neither -BoaJ.Id of Revenue nor Commi.s.siooer 
before the .parti.tion-omly otlh.e Chief Commissioner 1 
-Yes. 

23906. Were piLl'ties aHo•wed to ·appear before the 
Chief Commi.ssiooed- Latterly, yes, but !!lOt at 
:fillst. 

23907. Do you COlllsider ;that ·a Board of Revenue 
is preferable ;to .a CommissiOIIler 1-41 11lhink cthe Com
miss.io•ner is not very much wanted, becallSe we 
find that !he .h~~J~S no IW'Ol'k .:to do ; ib.e directs and 
con.firms. 

23908. For111erl.y .oases ;wten.t .from tlie Deputy 
. Commissioner :to the Chief Commissioner ; wlhwt is 

the praotioo now1-They come from the Deputy 
Commissioner to :bhe •Commissioner, •and from him 
to ·the Board, then to the Lieutena.nt-G<lovernor. 

23909. Is that .not a very· roundabout way, en
tailing much circumlocut~on 1-Yes. 

23910. COnsequently ·it take.s more time to get 
through :fJhe work 1-Yes, and not only that, but 
pat;ty matters ·can ·be dealt !With anuch ·better by ·a 
local authority. 

23911. ls there an impression that cases get more 
consideration oow than formerly 1-J: do :not tlfu.in'k 
so. ' . 

23912. Is there any advanta.ge on the other side 
to compensate for the greater time occupied 1-No, 
I do .not think so. 

9,3913. What is your gDound .for saying that there 
is an impressioo that only people who ll!l"e .a.ruti
swadeshi can be admitted to ~i;he presence of the 
Magist11ate 1-That is w:hat I have been told by 
people livi.ng in the rnufassa~. Tohey have given 
in:stanoos of ·poopt].e who are supposed to be in 
favour of .swadeshi being denied to the •pres&tce of 
the Magistrlllbe on tour. , 

23S14. What ground hiave your iniormants for 
believing ·that that is the reason· for l!iheir not being 
admitted 1--'llb.e police te11 them so. 

23915. Is it oot a fact t.hat Go'Vel'lllJllelllli has 
repea.tedly declared that it i.s .not ag.ains.t swadeshi, 
but is in fav.our of it 7-I km.ow that, but as a 
matter of fact the oJ.Idel'S •are communicated by the 
police, and .the police in communicating them give 
their own irm:Pression. 

2?916. Is it your impressi<m: that the police 
dehberately pervert the words of GoOvernment in 
communicating with the people 1-Yes. 

23917. You also say that gentilemen of position 
have boon kerpt waiting in the compound for an 
uncol'hSCionably [ong period ; have you known of 
such instances 1-Yes. 

23!)18. Would you be prepared to mention them? 
-Yes. 

23919 . .And you say that if they can avoid it, 
generally speaking, people do not go to see the 
Magistrate or any other offioialP-Yes. 

23920. Do you mean that no Magistrates or high 
officials are courteous and kind to the peopleP-I 
do not say that, but they are not very courteous 
when one goes to see them. . 

23921. Do you include in your statement officials 
who do treat callers wellP-No1 but the impression 
is so strong that the people do not care to come as 
a rule if they can avoid it-even in cases where 
M·agistrates are courteous. 

23922. Why· do they not comeP-Because the 
general impression is that the officials will llot be 
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009rteous and they know individual cases of dis· 
Jlabu .K4mifli courteous' treatment. 

Kumar h t th 1 Cha11da. 23923. Do you mean to say .t a . e ~ener~ 
- feeling is that, wh.oever the •Mag1strate 1s, 1~ he 1s 

16 Jan., 1908, 8 European, he 18 not courteous?-That IS the 
- general impression. · 

· 2392'4. Is it so g;eneral that even those who are 
courteous are barred?-Yes1 at first they are 
avoided. I personally have explained. to my 
friends in some cases thrut they would rece1v~ very 
good treatmen~ i~ they come to see B?me part1c~lar 
Deputy Commlss1oner, but they w1ll not beheve 
me. 

23925. What power should be given to munici
palities in addition to what they have already P
I think a municipality should hav:e . an e~ected 
Chairman. .When the Deputy Comm1as1oner lS the 
Chairman, the members may be afraid of giving 
their opinions freely, 

23926. Is there any ground for that impression? 
-It is because he is the .Magistrate. 

23927. Is that the only reason P-It is tlhe prin
cipal reason. 

23928. What other . power would you wish 
grantedP-'l'he budget is very severely dealt with 
by the Commissioner through whose hands it 
passes. In fact the budget as it sometimes passes 
is not the budget of the municipality, but one 
which is thrown upon them. 

23929. Can you give any specific instanceP-Not 
in my municipality, bu·t I have known of other 
cases. It has happened with regard to the Sylhet 
municipality in 1895, as to the water-works. They 
wanted to make some tanks, but it was disallowed 
because the Chief Commissioner was against tanks. 
I forget whether he would have sanctioned any
thing else, but he would not sanction tanks. 

23930. Wowd you give a municipality full power 
over its own budgetP-Yes. 

23931. Supposing they proposed to spend an 
exorbitant sum on establishment, for instance, in 
the interests of their friends and relationsJ would 
you give no one any power to interfere in the in
t~r?sts ·of the tax-payer ?-General powers of super
v·lBxon, of course, should be exercised but only on 
urgent occasions. I do not see why' it should be 
supposed that members drawn from difterent com
munities should have common friends and relatives 
and why they would in a body betray the· trust 
reposed .in them. 

23932. Who should be the judge of the neces-
sity?-The Government. . 

~3~33. Then you would give Government a cer
tam power of supervision?-Yes. 

23934. Would you give the Government power 
to intervene in case of gross default of duty by the 
municipality?-Yes, if there was gross default. 
. 23935. Would you give the municipality full 
power to levy any tax it chose F-1 think the 
general power ought to remain with the Govern
ment. 

23936. Then your position is that Government 
ough~ to retain general P?We! of supervision, but 
tha~ 1t ought not to exerCise l•t quite so frequently 
as 1t does?-Yes, at present. 

23937. (~r. Dut~.) You say th·at the Govern
ment of lnd1a untauly pa:r.ticipates in all increase 
of revenue; have you studied the late quasi
per~anent settlement between the Government of 
Ind1a and the Government of Eastern Bengal and 
AssamP-No. 

23938. You do not know exactly how the 
revenues are distributed between the Government 
~f Indi~ and the provincial GovernmentP-No, my 
1mpress1on was that if there is an increase the 
Government of India takes it. 

1 
f3939. But you cannot speak from definite knowh gj~ b You say that provincial Governments 

s ou be all?w~ to borrow provided the loans are 
repa:ra. le W1th1n a definite time· can you recall 
any tnst . h' , 
sity for a~e m w ~ch. there was an urgent neces-
moneyP N e IprovmCJal Government to borrow 

- o, cannot. 

23940. Supposing all the provincial Govern
ments were empowered to borrow money, would it 
not lead to a multiplicity of loans and add to the 
indebtedness of the country P-The provincial 
Government is in a better position to know the 
needs of its own province than the Government of 
India is. 

23941. Supposing every provincial Government 
had power to borrow money without the sanction 
of the Government of India, would not the total 
amount of the debt of the country increase vastly, 
and would there not be a multiplicity of loansP
If the debts could be repaid, there would be no 
.evil. 

23942. What definite period would you fix: for 
the repayment of loans made by provincial 
GovernmentsP-It would depend on circumstances 
-5 or 10 years. . 

23943. You say that the Local Government 
should have the power of making new appoint
ments if t~ere is a definite scheme sanctioned by 
the COuncil; do you know that there are certain 
definite rules on the subject by which all Local 
Go_vernments have certain powers of making ap
pomtments, and that the Government of India 
also has certain powers of making appointments P 
-I do not know. 

23944. .Among your suggestions for relieving the 
Deputy Commissioner of some of his work is one 
that there should be a Sub-Divisional Officer at 
headquarters. Would you propose that the sadar 
Sub-Divisional Officer should be in the same 
position as other Sub-J>.ivisional Officers are with 
regard to their sub-divisions f__,He would be prac
tically the same. 

23945. Would you be in favour of delegating 
some of the revenue work which is now done at 
headquarters to Sub.J>ivisional OfficersP-I think · 
so, as far as the local institutions are concerned. 

23946. Taking, for instance, income-tax work, 
if that work was made over to Sub-Divisional 
Officers within the limits of their sub-divisions, 
would it give satisfaction to the peopleP..-..1 think 
so. 

23947. Do you think that the work would be 
carefully done by the Sub-Divisional Officers P-
Y~. . 

23948. Who collects the revenue from the estates 
of cultivators under the present system P-In 
Cachar, in certain areas, the mauzadars, within 
their mauzas. 

23949. Would you all~w a municipality to im
pose any new taxes without the sanction of the 
G<lvernment?-1 think I would, with an appeal to 
the G~vernment. 

23950. :Should Local Boards be placed upon a 
legal footing P-I think they should be. 

23951. They are now based on a Government 
resolution-an executive orderP-Yes. 

23952. In that case would ·you like to have in 
Assam the same system which prevails in Eastern 
Bengal, namely, a District Board for the whole 
\listrict with Local Boards under the District 
Board?-! think that ought to be done. 

23953. Who is the Chairman of the Silchar 
municipality?-The Deputy Commissioner is eJ:
officio the Chairman. 

23954. As a matter of fact, does he leave the 
work largely in your hands?-Yes, entirely. 

23955. Have you found any difficulties in any 
work connected with the municipality?-! have 
not had much difficulty in my municipality. 

23956. Does the Act work smoothlyP-So far as 
my municipality is concerned, we have had no 
difficulty. 

23957. ,And there have been no serious objec· 
tions on the part of the people P-I think on one 
occasion we wanted to do something, when Major 
Herbert was the Deputy Commissioner, in the way 
of reclaiming an area by acquiring a piece of 
land, and an appeal was made to the Chief Com· 
missioner, who came down and locally inquired into 
the matter, with tihe result that ultimately we 
agreed to a compromise. 
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23958. Generally speaking has the municipality 
worked smoothly P-I think so. · 

23959. Is your municipal income sufficient, not 
only for the current expenses of the yearJ but 
for making sanitary improvements also from year 
to yearP-Yes, to some extent. 

23960. Do you supply the drinking waterP-We 
have asked Government for a loan as our resources 
are not sufficient for the purpose. 

23961. Do you take charge of edu~ation?-Yes, 
primary educat~on. We have t~~ pr.Imary scho.als 

. entirely maintamed by the mummpality. 
23962. Who does the inspection work with re

gard to those schools P-The Government Educa
tional Officers. 

23963 .. Supposing, as Vice-.Ohairman, you :find 
that the schools are mismanaged, what power of 
control have you?-! can do anything I like. 

23964. Could you withdraw the grant altogether? 
-Certainly. 

23965. Without consultation. with the Educa
tional Officers?-! think I have the power, but if I 
did so, I do not know what would happen. 

23966. Is there a committee of the municipality 
in charge of education?-No. · 

23967. Would you suggest the formation of such 
a committee specially to look after primary 
schools P-It might be necessary in time, but at 
present there is no such necessity. 

23968. Have you a dispensary in the munici-
pality 7-No. • 

23969. Is there no dispensary in Cachar 7-There 
is, and the municipality makes a grant towards it. 

· 23970. Have you any other supervision over it 7-
None, except that I am a member of the Di~pensary 
Committee. 

23971. And the members of the Local ·Board 
also 7-Theoretically they are, ibut not actually. 

23972. Does the institution work well7-There 
has been no complaint. 

23973. Is it managed by the Dispensary Com
mittee 7-It is supposed to be, but I do not think 
the committee does much ; in fact we had no meet
ing for two or three years, some time ago. 

23974. !fight not a little closer inspection im
prove the rworking 7-lt is a Government institu
tion, and we are not required to take an interest 
in it. 

23975. IBut as m~mibers of the committee could 
you not inspect and make your remal'ks and sug
gestions 7-Perhaps we could, :but we do not. 

23976. Are village communities better developed 
in .Assam than they are in Easterp •Bengal 7-In my 
part of the country the village communities are not 
130 well organised. 

23977. How would you organise them ; would you 
select proper men in each district 1-Yes. 

23978. When the villages are very small, would 
you group a number of them for the purpose of the 
formation of one union ?-Yes. 

23979. Would you .f1·ee them entirely from the 
control of the police 7-Yes. 

239s0. You think if they were subordinate to the 
police, the plan would not work "--'Yes. 

23981. What powers would you ~estow upon 
them 7-1 would give them small powers in petty 
criminal matt~rs to enquire aud report, and they 
might be called upon to settle small disputes. 

23982. Would you also give them power to start 
some local works 1-It would depend on the com· 
mittee you were able to get. · 

23983. When the Local Board .makes a grant for 
a small tank, for instance, in a village, would 
you make over the construction of that tank to the 
'\"illage panchayat 1-That might be done. 

23984. (Mr. Hichens.) .A.re thei'e any other muni
<"ipalities in your district besides Silchar 'j-.No. 

23985. 'Yould it 1be desirable to establish more 
municipalities 7-No. 

23986. Can the municipality appoint and dismiss 
all its officers 7-Yes, without the sanction of the 
Gove1·nment. 

23987. Is there any right of appeal7-0f course 
they have a right of appeal. · 

23988. Do you think that is right 7-I think so. 
I would not take away the ~ht of appeal from 
anybody. 

23989. Do you .mean because the municipality 
might make a mistake7-Yes. 

23990. You would .allow Government to retain 
control in that ve17 important matted-Yes. 

23991. You said you were in favour of the estab
lishment of District Boards ; why do yo~ want 
them ?-For the purpose ·of watching the work of 
the Local Boards in a district. 

23992. Do you impiy that the Local ·Boards do 
not do their work" well?-lt would ibe better to have 
such institutions, I think. 

23993. They are at present su.pel'Vised, generally 
speaking, by the Deputy Commissioned-Yes. 

23994. You do not think that a District Board 
would be an unnecessary multiplication of Boards 1 
-I do not think so. 

23995. (MT. Meyer.) You speak of ibudgets .being 
passed· iby the Council and of definite schemes 
sanctioned by the Council-what Council do you 
mean 7-The Legislative Council. 

23996. If you abolished Commissioners, would 
you give larger powers to Deputy Commissioners ?
Yes, I would restore the powers the Deputy Coin-. 
missioners had formerly. 

·23997. Have they been 1·educed 1-ln · some 
respects they have been reduced, ibecause they are 
conting"ent on the sanction of ·the Commiss~oner. 

23998. What former powers had the Deputy 
Commissioner which he has not now'I---<He had 
powers with regard to the settlement of larids, 
hut he cannot exercise them now as before. 

23999. You desire to remove the Deputy Com
missioner from his ·position on Boards and muni· 
cipa.lities, because you think his position as a Magis
trate frightens the people, and you also desire to 

. separate judicial and executive functions. Then if 
you had your way, the Deputy Commissioner would 
cease to be a Magistrate 7-l desire to have the 
Deputy Commissioner and the Magistrate uncon
nected with the ·Board, so as to give the Board 
more power and independence. 

24000. But if the Deputy Commissioner was only 
an Executive and Revenue Officer, would not your 
objection to his sitting «;m the Board disappear 7-
It would be better to have the :Board free from 
official control. 

24001, You say that officers and others do not 
mix sufficiently with the .people, but if you with
drew them from the Local (Board, might you not 
take away from them opportunities of mixing with 
the people 7-I do not think so, ·\because that does 
not give them much opportunity of mixing with the 
people; it only gives them a seat in ·the room. for 
a short time. 

24002. You say that gentlemen have sometimes 
been kept waiting when they wanted to see the 
Magistrate ; is it not possible that the Magistrate 
has had to keep them waiting :because he has been 
very busy 'j-.lt may have ibeen so, but r·think they 
should be ·better treated. I know of one instance 
where a gentleman was kept waiting .in th~ c~m
pound for an hour, and surely that kind of thing 
would not tempt one to come ag,ain to see the 
Magistrate. 

24.003. H a Magistrate sent word that he was 
busy and asked the gentleman to wait or come> 
another day to see him, would you consider that 
discourteous1-It would depend upon the manner 
in which the message was conveyed. 

24004. Do you desire to give magisterial powers 
to Circle Sub--Deputy Collectors 7-In my l;listrict 
they have that power. 
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24005. Does that work satisfactorily, spea.ldng 
generally 1-It depends upon the officer, but I 
think so. 

24006. Does your municirali~y get any gr~nt from 
Government outside contnbut10ns for spec1al pur
poses, such as water-works 1-Yes. They have. a 
fixed grant of Rs. 500 a year, as a general grant-m-
aid. 

24007 You say your aispensary is kept up by 
the Go;ernment, and that you contri!bute ; is that 
the general state of things with regard to muni
cipalities here 7-I do not know. 

24008. You say that you have fu~l.Po'!er of ap
pointment of officers under the mum01pahty; what 
is the highest post you have 7-0verseers have the 
biggest. pay, Rs. 60. 

24009. Supposinig you had a man with a pay of 
Rs. 200 would you have full power in regard to 
him or 'would you have to get sanction 7~I think 
we ought to have full power. 

24010. As regards appeals, who passes orders 
punishing or dismissing any municipal servant 1-
In my municipality I would pass them. 

24011. Is there an appeal from your decision to 
the Council as a. whole1-There has not been such 
an instance ; they might appeal to the Deputy 
Commissioner in the first instance. 

24012. Is there any rule laid down with regard 
to these matters 7-There are no rules. 

24013. Should there be an appeal from the Chair
man or Vice-Chairman to the collective Council7-
Yes. 

24014. From the collective Council would you 
have a further appeal7-Yes, to the Government. 

24015. Not to the Commissioned-No, because I 
would abolish the Commissioner. 

"~· 

24016. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) Where does the 
Commissioner of the Surma Valley live 7-At Sil
char. 

24017. Where do the members of the Board of 
Revenue live 1-At Dacca. · 

24018. Where does the Chief Commissioner live 7 
-'At Shillong, and also at Dacca for a time. 

24019. Would it not be very much more con
venient to you if the Commissioner of the Surma 
Valley had adequate powers, so that you would be 

able to get all your business settled at Silchar 7-
Then there would be no necessity for a Board. . 

24020. Do you not think it would have its ad
vantages '1-Yes, if the Commissioner could pass 
final orders. 

24021. In that case which would you prefer to 
retain, the Commissioner or the Board '#-If the 
Commissioner had all the ·powers of the Board, the 
Board might be abolished. 

24022. Would you prefer that ; would you like to 
have the power of final disposal placed at Silchar 
itself 7-Yes. 

24023. Does the District Magistrate try criminal 
ca;ses 1-The District Magisd:raoo does oot try cases 
e:x«''ppi under special powers. . 

24024. Has he appeals to hear'i-Yes. 

24025. If a Viisitor happened to call when he was 
in Oourl, he could not adjourn the whole proceed
ings to see him 1-A visiwr does not oome to see 
him at lhis Court, but at his 1bungalo.w. 

24026. Wh€'11 visitors are very greatly delayed 
do you suppose it is due :to the e:xrl.gencies of public 
business, or that tru:ly a-re !kept waiting during the 
ltiagistrate's private pleasure t-I think during his 
private pleasure. . I have known <:a66S. 

24027. You say that you are .not e:x:pected to take 
much interest in the dispensary. How has that 
been intimated .to you '#-Because it is a Govern
menlt iru:!titution towards wlhich we only pay. 

24028. In whose charge is the dispen.sary'i-The 
Oiv11 Surgeon's. • 

240_29. Does the Civil Surgeon reside at Silchar 1 
-Yes. 

24030. Do you meam that he does not welcome 
you when you go_ to ·the dispensary 'I-NO>; I mean 
we are not required or a&ked to if;ake a.ny interest 
in the di.spelhSary beyond giving a grant and attend
ing the meetings which a.re .not held always very 
regularly. 

24031. If you do go to the dispensary and show an 
interest in it, does the Civil Surgeon show you that 
he would rather you stopped away 1-The~e has not 
been sooh an .iru;tanre, and r do not lmow what 
might happen in that case. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr. WILLIAM SKINNER was called and examined. 

24032. (Sir Frederic LeZy.) You are Ch&irman of 
the .A.ssa.m branc'h of the Indian Tea PlaDJters Asso
ciation 1-Yes. 

The 'provincial revenue should be expended at the 
absolute discretion of the Local GoveJ.'D:Illent with
out cheok. 1by the Go:vel'rulllent of India. 

Local Governments certainly require powers to · 
borrow ; it would admilt of a COll!Structive policy 
for feede.r lines of I'lllilways and enable the Local 
Gove!Dment. to give a guara.nJtee to o.UJiiside or 
Enghsh ca.pital•ists, a gual'IILllJtee 1heing an essential 
factor to attract English ca,pita.l even ltlhough 1Jhe 
guarruntee ml8y never be called for. Hitherto the 
hands of Local Govemmen<bs have boon tied; 
the f<l·rmalities a.nd restriotions imposed by the 
ce.rutral. G;>yernm":n't.B have choked aJliSuch projects, 
whe~ m1tiated. m ·Assam. With larger adminis
trative powers and more financial control :Assam 
w:ould ·have been far more •advanced. Ool<lnwtion 
would not have ·been entirely dependelllt <m 1Jhe 
Tea lndustry, through railway oomm1mi.cations 
would have been pushed on, 1Jhe Postal and Tele
graph Departments might have ·been stirred up to 
better m~t _Pwbli.c wa.nts ; where81S stagna.tion in 
every: admimstrative sense hillS resulted from the 
restmcted powers. 

Increased admin~strative .powers should be given 
or restored, to Commissi<lnel'S of divisiOJlJS and 
~:auty ~mm·i~ioners. Formerly '!Jhey fheld power, 
th . suffi.d' c1ent tlDle to tour and knew every part of 

e~~ IStriC~ i they mixed freely with all cla.ss€S, 
While ext'Cnttve oQrders were few 1'n 'ti ti coura ed d ' ·1 a ve IW8S en-
the Jl11 an ~he names <lf these officers live in 

~ges still. Now, almost all the powers 

formerly exercised by these officers have been made 
over to Heads of Departments, which are increasing 
yearly, sometimes without any expert knowledge 
and k.n<lwing little of local ronditions, while Com
missioners and Deputy Commissioners are r• iu~ed 
to the expression of an opinion which has r fr-rce. 

Revenue dominates &lanost every department to 
the exclusion of wider issues. Take excise ; the 
increaw in revenue has far outweighed the demand 
for facilities to secure drink. The Forest Depart
ment have gradually acquired, outside reserved 
or even conserved areas, nearly all rights im
memorially held •by :villages ; tl:lhe ordinary neces
saries such as cane, thatch, and drift wood are all 
taxed while by a late order thatch cut on the 
Brah~.a.putra churs is being heavily taxed involving 
extreme hardship on Te:?Jpur .toW'll and neighbour
hood. In a backward part of India like .Assam, its 
capa•bilities being immense, every encouragement 
should be given to e:x:tend cultiva-tion and get the 
land taken up, Government being the landlord, 
whereas for revenue purposes rents have bee~ oon· 
sistently raised-between 1866 and 1893, a r1se of 
100 per cent. on rupit and waste, ~nd on high .lands 
useless for rice under 30 years Jeases a n~ of 
125 per cent. i.s sugge.steJ. and claimed as a right 
irrespective of adven;e conditions and money sunk 
in the land during the period of the lease, to swell 
the reve<nue, while millions of acres of culturable 
land lie waste. 

The frequent traJIJSfers of rocent years has~ long 
been complained of. In Darrang between 189o and 
1907 eight Deputy CommissionellS have held the 
district, and this distriot has 1been fortunate. Th<> 
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rule used to be five years .subject to long furlough 
to the manifest advantage of the district ; now two 
years is the exception, resulting in arrears of all 
court work and loss of touch •with :the people. 

District Board might ad'Vantageously ·be substi
tutro for Looal Boards in Assam, the anembeJ.Is o·f 
which in education and interest compa.:re favou1'11-bly 
with District ·Boards in Benga-l. 'I1he IJlOtWers of 
Local -Boards are inadequate, and under the larger 
powers of Di.striot Boards mucll more useful work 
would .be possible than .at presen.t. 

Assam is oot sufficientJ.y ·adva.nJOed for the crewtion 
of Advisor.y or .Administrative Councils. 

24033. Have you lived in ·the oountry for many 
years 1-I ·have. 

24034. Are you intimate mth iboth the natives 
and Europeams in your part •of the couDJtry 1'-I •have 
ha-d a great deal of experieru::e of them. 

24035. Is your answer ·to the question. .as to the 
powellS of District Officers given from your own 
personal observation '1-Yes, from my own 1Jl€ol'Sonal 
experience. 

24036. You .speak ()[ the excise, ·and sa.y that the 
mcrease in Tevenue ha.s far ou!bweighed the drema.nd 
for fa-cilities to !SeCUre drinlk ; do you mean tha.t 
more faciJ.ities for soourimg dri.nlk should :ha.ve been 
suwlied 1- No, I meant that consid&a.tion for 
revenue from excise returns had overruled any 
demand for facilities ; for inst&nce i[ have had 
experience myself of a grog..,gihop lh~ving been phced 
at each end of my garden. · 

24037. In that case would you say the supply 
was in exCEoSS of the requiremenfus 1-Ye.s. I ·th.ink 
they rwere put there me1-ely for the sake of getting 
the revenue. 

24038. Was the 'OniJ.y possible reason considera
tions of revellJUe 1-Yes, [ rta.k:e i.t to ·be so ; we were 
not consulted when the eX:tra shop rwa-s put there, as 
we think, quite unnecessarily. 

· 24039. Did you ma.ke <allJY represea:uta.tions with 
regard <to it 1-:-Yes, and both shops have been
removed smoo. 

2400>. Then might it m.ot be probable <bhat the 
second shop wa.s established under some mistake 1 
-No, I can hardly rb'hink ibha.t1 because i·t took us 
a long time to \have it removed ; eventually we 
succeeded. 

2404!1.. With :regard rto !the Forest Depa1'tment, 
WQuld you revent to .the old ISystem under which 
anybody was able .to eome and cut wha.t 'he chose 1 
-No.· 

24042. You .a.dan~t th.at a certain amoun.t of con
trol is necessary ~ ·think 1ihe Depa.I:tment is useful 
in itself, providing 1t operates in conserved and 
Teserved areas, but I •am speaking of where :they do 
not·~ """':erve or reserve, bust da.im rights which are 
oppr•~ss1{'e and an interference with the rights of 
the people and very ·unmeoeSl!ary. Lt is merelty> 
done for consideration of revenue. I am referring 
particularly to the churs on <the Brahmaputra.. 

24043. Are the clturs Gover.rument la.n.d 1-I SUJP· 
pose so. 

2400. Is it not desirable rtihwt GovernmeDJt should 
TEtafu some oonltrol over .the produce, and that is 
the most economical method of man<acring it 1-IBut 
they do not control it at all lbeyo~ <taming the 
revenue. 

24045. But there is a chook m1 indiscriminate 
cutting and taking a.way 1----~In itihis insta.nce it could 
not -hurt anyoM, •because churs are neal"ly aLways 
burnt at the end of the year or disappear under 
water. 

24046. Should land like rbhat be left ellitirely un· 
accounted for1-Quite so; it has 'been always so. 
.As the means of getting thatclt go fum.her and fur
ther away from a wwn, the onlly opportunity the 
people have of geting thatching grass is from these 
churs. 

24047. But is it not fair to say M' you take away 
pro~rty, you must pay a C('rtain price 1-Cel·tainly 
not m this case ; it shouild ·be a public right as 
b<>fore. 

24048. You ~ak o.f th~ steady increase in the Mi'. . 
MS€'ssment of land ; is that <JIWing rto dihe action W. Skin·ner, 
of the pl'OVincial Governnnen.t ·or ie ·:idi orwing 00 the 
action of the Government of India 1-Tha.t I am riot 16 Jan., 1908~ 
prepa1·ed to say. 

24:049. Have yo.u .read the ~nera.l Retsolution on 
the subject of land revenue assessment published 
by the G<Jvernme11Jt of Lndia 1-Yes. 

24050. Do you no<t consider lthat the policy there 
~lllid doWUl for suspensio.ns and rearuis.sions in the ca.se 
of short crops is . a good I})Olicy 1-Quite oo ; it is 
perfectly oound. ,. 

24001. Would yo.u .still after rea-ding that book 
say that increase of assessmenlt is daimed as ~ 
1•ight, irre91pootive of a-dverse oonld·itions 1-I£ those 
conditions we1-e applied to us, I should not say so. 

24002. I ·am speaking now of .the ·G<,ver.nanent of 
Indda po1i~y . as laid down in rtheir dec1ar&tiolll·S 1-
Qu.ite so ; if the Local Government would apply 
those oonditions to us, we ask fo.r nothing more. 

24053. In the case of a failure of crops in. this 
province, would lllO·t those tel'llliS and oondit.i.ons be 
·awlied 1-I a.ssume so ; but I dl() not think the Tea 
lndu.stry a.nd the adverse oond.jtio;:ns under which it 
has labourOO. are takem. into consideration. 

24054. You are speaking of !tea pla.ruting, and not 
of the raiyats 1-Yes. 

24055. As a matter of fa.ct ha.s not dihe value of 
land in .Assam goo.e up considera;bly in recent 
:,years '1-Not in the hdgh land ; there is 1110 deman,d 
for it whatever. 

214006. Have not increased •comanunica.tiorus and 
the general impr<J:vement resulted in an inci-ease. 
in tlhe value of land 1-There is no increased demand 
whrutever, and tihe value is dete'!lmlimed. by the 
dem~nd. I am speaking of [and taken up ·by the 
Tea Industry. 

24057. Is that land on which the assessment is 
likely to be increased P-It has not been re-assessed, 
but it is in process of settlement. 

24058. Are you speaking of past fa-cts, or . what 
you expect will h.appen P-I am speaking of the 
la.st period of settlement-there has been no great 
demand since. 

24059. Have the assessments on this high land 
been increased of recent yearsP~o; it is 30 years 
since the l.a.st assessment, and it is just running 
out; it is only the Government's suggestion that it 
should be increased by 125 per cent. 

24060. Then you are speaking of what you anti· 
cipate, and not as to factsP-Yes. 

24061. You advocate the introduction of District 
Boards as li. substitute for Local Boards, but do 
you not usually find that where a District Board 
exists, it has alongside of it a. Local BoardP-We 
have no District Boards in Assam. .My idea waa 
to institute District Boards instead of Local 
Boards. Assam is peculiarly situated. We have 
some districts with one sub-division a long way off 
and cut off from the centre, and possibly it· might 
be very difficult to get good attendance between 
the two sub-divisions of one district; there ;r should 
recommend Local Boards, if possible. iM:y idea . 
with regard to District Boards is that there are 
more powers held by them than there are in iLocal 
Boards. The great idea in having a District 
Board is that you are able to have a pro:per super
v.isor in the shape of a whole-time engmeer wiho 
can pl'Operl_y supervise the work. At present 
Local Boards are confi-ned to the supervision of a 
surveyor, whose salary only rises to iRs. 120 a 
month. In former days we had five iExecutive 
Engineers in the province, and they used to super
vise all the Local Board work which w.as all right, 
but now tlhose five have been reduced to two: 
there is only one for the upper districts of the 
v.alley and one for the lower, and their work is so 
enormous that they can give no time to the super-· 
vision of Local Boards, with the result ;that the 
work suffers. 

24062. But that is rather apart from the ques
tion of whether you should have a District .Board P 
-The District Board is a bigger thillg and 'Would 
enable us to keep a whole~time Diitrict Engineer. 
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24063. Therefore wou!d you recom~el!-d a Dis-
Alf', t · t Bo. ard with or Without, the ex1stmg L<>?al w. Shi31ll!'l'o ~~c do-Without the existing Local Board, w1th .......,.. .uvar r •• 

\6 Jan., 1908, the powers of proper superv1s10n. 
24064. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) . W~en wa~ the 

diminution in the number of Executive Eng1neers 
madeP-Within the last two years. 

24065. Is it to be a permanent change P-That I 
cannot say. 

24066. You lay great stress on· Local Governments 
being able to borrow; what sort of s~m~ ought t~ey 
to be allowed to bo,rrow-up ~ any hm1t P-:-I ~hmk 
there should be a fixed lim1t. I was prm01pally 
thinking of fe~der lines of rai~ways which are very 
much needed m .Assam~ and 1f the Local Govern
ment. bad the powers of borrowing it could 
guarantee interest. 

24067. Have any schemes you know of been 
stopped for want of that powerP-Not exactly, 

·because the Government has never had power to 
borrow outside the Government of India~ and 
therefore no scheme bas been put forward. 
Schemes have been .started in Assam, and it bas 
always been a stumbling block that . the Govern
ment had not the money, and we could not get 
capital owing to the want of a guarantee. 

24068. 1Schemes wbioh you think would have paid 
their way ?-Certainly; There was one scheme 
which i[ bad a good deal to do with, which was run 
through without Government ihelp beyond some 
minor concessions, and that scheme bas been held up 
all over India as a model line. One of the Consulting 
.Engineers about 1898 published a pamphlet on the 
system of feeder lines, and his idea was to use the 
provincial grant as a guarantee. 

24069. Has that line been remunerative P-It 
has always paid its way, and has been a great boon 
to the district, as well as opening up· a great deal 
of the country. 

24070. Why has it not bad the effect of in
ducing the people to go in .for similar schemesP
Tbe difficulty is in attracting capital to Assam. 
The scheme was <:arried out ·through the good 
offices of a few personal friends in Calcutta, and 
if we bad power to borrow, it might be pos
sible to set aside a certain portion of the pro
vincial revenue as a security and deduct it from 
the budget beads for Public Works, which in this 
instance was the department wihich would benefit 
by such a railway. 

24071. Have ·you been a member of a Local 
Board?-! have, for many years. 

. 24072. Have you ever bad much margin of 
revenue to expend ?-No; everything is spent as a 
ru~e and there is very li~le surplus. · 

24073. Then how would you benefit by the 
creation of a District Board ; you would not get 
more moneyP-I think so. The principal point is 
that we should get better supervision. 

24074. For the same moneyP-District .Boards 
. would ·be larger, and woul(l get a bigger grant, and 

there would be more heads of revenue falling dn 
for them to deal with. 

24075. (Mr. Meyer.) You say that the provincial 
revenue should be expended at the absolute dis
cretion .of the l!>cal Government;· are they never 
to requue sanction from the -Government of India 
a~out .anythi~gP-No, hardly tihat; I think I am 
right m .saymg that the provincial !Government 
ca~not give a guarantee for .a railway without 

·gomg to the .Government of IndiaJ which it should 
¥ave power to do, providing it does not ask for 
Impenal funds. 

24076 . .Are you aware of the system. of provincial 
settlement between the •Government of India and 
the ~cal GovernmentP~It used to be a quin· 
quenmal, settlement. 

24077. When there was a quinquennial settle· 
. ment, the Local Government really bad no perma
nent resources to pledgeP-No. 

24078 .And no th · · settlerne~t p 1 h w ere IS a quas~·permanent 
- ave no means of knowing that. 

24079. Where do you propose that the Local 
Government should borrowP-That, of course, is 
a difficult matter: I should like to see them first 
have the powers to borrow, and then it would be a 
question for them to settle how they could borrow: 
I do not think there would be any difficulty with 
regard to their borrowing in the open market on a 
guarantee. 

24080. Do you think tihey could borrow in this 
province P-They could borrow at home. 

24081. That would interfere with the borrowing 
powers of the Government of IndiaP-Yes, it is a 
difficult question, certainly. 

24082. Do you say that you would like the Local 
Government to take over the postal and telegraph 
workP-Not entirely to take it over, but they 
should have a bigger voice in the matter. Our 
pos~al and telegraph arrangements are far from 
satisfactory, and we cannot complain to the Local 
Government, because they have no powera. 

24083. But have arrangements not been im
proved of late yearsP-iNot as regards our northern 
bank; they are rather worse than they were a few 
years ago. If I want to send a letter which used 
to take by steamer a day and a ihalf. to reach its 
destination, it now goes to Gauhati right away 
round and across the river, occupying :five days .. 

24084. Have you tried addressing the local Post
master~neral on the pointP-Yes, we have tried 
many times. , 

24085. ;with regard to your remarks on assess
ment, is it your position that the Tea Industry, 
unfortunately, bas not been so prosperous of late 
years, and therefore the proprietors should not pay 
so inuch for the landP-Tbere should not be any 
rise; we do not object to the same revenue being 
demanded. · 

24086. To take the converse case, supposing the 
Tea Industry took a great bound upwards and 
prices rose, ·would· you admit that to. be a ground 
for raising the assessmentP-Rad it 4one so during 
the period of the .first settlement, I ahould cer
tainly say Government woul<i be justified in the 
policy of .raising the demand, but if the value of 
the produce bas decreased by 50 per cent. on the 
Government's own policy, it ahould not make any 
increase, or .at any rate nothing like 125 per 
cent .. 

24087. Since 1904 there has been some revision 
of settlements ?-Not with regard to these leases; 
they are falling in ; they began to fall in last year, 
and nothing has been :fina.lly settled. I only men
tion this as an instance of the so.rt of proposal 

. Government makes. They have asked us to con
sider the matter, but they lay down a proposal 
which is •based on a literal reading of the clause in 
the lease. 

24088. In fixing the assessment, bas not the 
Government to consider not merely the circum
stances of your industry, but what the land might 
yield if cultivated with other crops P-1 do not 
think the land is suitable for any other crop if 
taken over; in fact, the Government have never 
been able to let any of this land, except for the Tea 
Industry. H there were competition for the land, 
of course I should have nothing to say. 

24089. As regards the District .Board, .is your 
view that it would 1be sufficient to have a sort of 
general Council ,for the district, co-ordinating the 
work and being able to employ an establishment 
which it might lend to the Local Board ?-Not 
quite. 

24090. Do y~u mean that when a district i~:J 
compact, a District Board would be sufficient, but 
where there is an outlying area, there should be a 
Local Soard below itP-Yes. 

24091. Are you acquainted with the v.illage 
organisation in this Valley P-I have more or less 
mixed with the villagel'\9 about my ·residence. 

24092. Have you beard .about the mels P Are 
they actual working entities P-I should not like to 
say definitely, but I do not think so. 
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-24093. You. would· not be in favour of giving 
them· 'some small powers P-I rather approve ~f 
panchayats: I think it is a very us?ful ~ystem. 1£ 
you can get the people to take the mtelh$ent m~ 
terest which is necessary. I use panchayats 
largely myself in my work, and I always t~y and 
let the coolies settle their di.sputes ·by ~eu o'Yn 
panchayats because they do 1t more satisfactorily 
than I wo~Id, as they know the~r O'!fn custo.ms; 
similarly .I think that panchayats m villages .m1g~t 
be given oortain powers. Altogether l thmk 1t 
would be a useful eXiperiment. 

24004. Would you try it as an experiment in a 
few places 7-Yes. 

24095, Are planters generally Honorary Ma·~s~ 
trates 1-No I used to be; I was for a:bout nme 
years aJJ. H~norary Magistrate. . 

24096, You speak of dealing with disputes 
among your own coolies ; would it do to make. you 
an Honorary Magistrate to deal with petty matters 1 
I do not think ~t would work well ; there would be 
a lot of jealousy, if a coolie in another garden came 
and .complained of another. In th~ old _days, wh.en 
I was a Magist~ate, that sort of thing d1d not ame 
because the gardens were very much scattered. 

24097. But as between coolies on yoom• own par· 
ticular estate 1-It would ·be very nice for us, but 
I do not think it would be altogether approved of 
by Government. 

24098. (Mr. Hiclwns.) It has lbeen suggested that 
education might be taken away from the Local 

· Boards and taken over 1by the <Government ; would 
that ibe a uood thing 7-The Boards do not trouble 
themselves" very much about it. . · · 

24099. The point of view of one witness was t~at 
the expenditure by the Local Board on educa~on 
was growing from year to year, and was ab§orbmg 
the money which was required very !badly for oth~r 
pu])poses j...;_ Yes, that is perfectly trl!-e· Govern· 
ment laid down a rule that a certam •percentage 
had to he spent · on education out of the Local 
•Board Funds, but it has lbeen gradually going over 
that mark; we get orders to spend more and more 
on education every year, and we have nothing to 
say in the matter, but we have to do it. I quite 
agree that other useful' works are starved on 
account of the amounts which are taken ifrom the 
Boards for education. 

24100. Is it not desirable, if possible, to make 
. the local peo.Ple take an interest in primary educ~
tion ?---Certainly, if it could be done. 

24101. Is one way of doing it to .put the manage· 
ment of it under the Local •Board 1-'1 do not 
think the Local Board takes much interest in it ; 
I mean the native members. 

24102. Perhaps they do not to-day, but in tirr•• 
might they take some interest in the matte1·1-It is 
possible. 

24103. At any rate there is a chance. that t.J1ey 
will if you leave some control to them, but there is 
not very much chance if it is put under Govern· 
ment ?-Quite so. 

14104. Therefore, it might •be better to adopt the 
alternative af increasing the Government grant 
for the Local Board in respect of education 1-Quite 
so, and keep it apart, as it were, earmarking a 
certain portion-that would be •preferable. 

24105. Would it be fair to say that at the present 
time in Assam the Local Boards cannot afford to 
pay more than quite a small contribution towards 
education 1-That is tl·ue. 

24016. And that the balance must 'be made up by 
the Government1-Yes. 

24107. And that it is desirable to keep it under 
the control of the Local Board in order to try and 
educate the people up to taking a definite interest 
in the matter of education1-Yes, I think that is a 
very good idea. 

24.108, Might the Local Board have more power 
in respect of primary education 1-At presl'nt they 
have no powers beyond giving the money. 

24109. Then one cannot. expect the people to 
take much interest ?-No. 
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24110. Therefore~· if ;one wanted. to interest them, .Mr.. 
might it not be useful to give them more powers 1~ JV. Skin'M1'. 
Certaiilly, if possible. 

24411. For exam-ple, do you think it would .be 16 Jan., lllOS. 
worth while with regard to .primary schools to 
allow them to alter the curriculum if they thougl!.t 
fit ?-Yes, it would :be a very good thing. 

24i12. The view might be that with a. lit~le 
experimenting they might find out the ~!-fld !lf 
education most suited to themselves and thell' chil~ 
dren1-Yes. · · 

24113, Even if they did make mist~kes here and 
there on the whole it would he worth while to 
allow' the experiment if the upshot of it all was to 
get a kind of education that really suited them 1-
Certainly. . . 

24114 . .Jt miuht then become, so to speak, a part 
.of their lives; "so that you think it might !be worth 
while to take the risk 1-Certainly, I think it 
would. · · · 

24115. Travelling, speakiiig . broadly, is .rather 
difficult throughout the whole of Assam 1~It lS very 
difficult, especially in the rains. 

24116. Therefore, if you have District Boards, 
it would be somewhat difficult sometimes for the 
members tel meet 1-True. 

24117. Also, the members ·of the. various sub
divisions do not know very much aibout the mem· 
hers in another?;_No; they are very much apart. 

24118. Can one expect them to take much in
terest, except in their own affairs 1-No, only in 
their own locality. · · · . . 

24119. Therefore, if one substituted a District 
Board it might have the effect of killing· local 
interest 7-N ot entirely, but partiall;y: it might. 

24120. Would' you abolish the Local Board iD. 
·certain· eases 1-I wpuld in certain cases where 
the communication·was easy. 

24121. In those cases might you ~ot . ratlier 
·diminish the interests of the individual member~:7 
-1I do not think so, necessarily. We used to have 
District Road Committees for a whole district, and 
I do not think things .have improved under the 
conditions now ; there is a tendency that wayl I 
admit. 

24122, But would you not admit that possibly 
local interest in a Local Board would be keen.?-:
Yes . 

24123. One objection to Local Boards, which you 
mentioned, and which seemed to have a good deal 
of weight, was that they cannot get sufficient super· 
vision with regard to Public Works 1-That is the 
main point. · 

24124 .. Might that not poss~bly be got over iby 
appointing an officer for the district ?-Quite . so ; 
a District Engineer for all the Local Boards m a 
district would suit quite well. 

24125. So that your objection could 'be got over?
Absolutely, provided we got better supervision. 

24126. And that being so, possibly it might be 
better to retain the Local Board ?-Yes, I have no 
objection to that. I think it would suit the con· 
ditions of Assam !better to 1•etain the Local Board 
under· those conditions. 

24127. Are there any commtmallands around the 
village homesteads 7 ....... N o. 

24128. Is there not a certain amount of Govern• 
ment land round the villages 1-l.rhere is a lot of 
Government land, enclosed forest, but ihe villagers 
all have to get permission to use what they want. 

24129. What would you say to the suggestion 
that, where possible, each village should be en
dowed with a certain amount of communal land 
for the purpose of getting firewood, for grazing 
cattle, and so forth1-It would 'be a very good 
idea ; there is plenty of land. 

24130. Would it interfe1•e with the Government 
at all1-It would not ; the land they would occupy 
is not marketable at all. 

24131. It would give a common interest to the 
village, and the panchayat might have" the co1i.trol 
of the communal land 1-Quite so. • · 

z 
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!18 · liiNUTES OF EVIDENCE : 

. 24132. Would . that in itself be d?ing s~met~ing 
t dd to the development. of pubhc feeling 1D a 
vlll:ge 1-i think it might. 

24133, Would you advocate that7-I would. 

· 24134. (Mr. Dutt.) Do. you know if the money 
which is spent on educat10n excee.ds the amou~t of 
the Government contribution, or 1s less. t~an:1t 7-
It is less than the total Government contr1but10n. 

· 24135, Have the Local Boards ot~er .sources of 
income than. the Government contnbut1on.1-Yes, 
they get local rates and receipts from ferr1es and 
-pounds. 

24136. Is that all spent ·practi~ally on roads and 
communications 7-No, not entuely ; ~here are 
·medical and 'Postal expenses1 and a certam .amount 
of Public Works and establishment expenditure. 

· 24137. Is the proporyion whic~ is now spent on 
roads ad~u\a.te1-11t. ,1s ;very •madequate for a 
country like Assam. . 
. 24138. You think it would lbe a good idea to 

em ploy a District Engineer for all the Local 
Boards in a district. Would that not create 
difficulty by his having to serve many mas~ers 1-
No; it could all be done through the Ohanman. 

24139. But at .present there is . a ~hairman for 
each Local lBoard 1--IDut in each d1stnct one would 

·have the Sub-Divisional Officer and the Deputy 
·Commissioner, who is over the Sub-Divisional 
Officer, 

· 24140. So that you would ·have the Dist?7t. En
. gineer under the orders of t~e Su!b-DlVlSlonal 
Office;rs 7-Yes. 

· 24141. If, instead of having one Board for the 
whole district, you have three or four Local Boards 
and one District Engineer to serve them all, there 
might be a difficulty that he had not one master 
to serve but many masters 7-I do not think that 
difficulty would arise. 

24142. Oould he act under the orders of the 
Deputy Commissioned-Or the Distlict Officer. 

. 24143. Or if a District Board was constituted. he 
_.could be !Placed under the District Board 1-I pre-
.sume.so. · 

24144. Why should works which are likely to 
pay want a guarantee in Assam ?-<Because they 
.have to be made, and you have to get the money, 
but you calinot get money from Calcutta ibecause 
there they know nothing about Assam or Assam 

·conditions, and unless •business people know some
>thing about an undertaking they are not content 
to part with money on a mere statement of figures 
·or a survey which may, or may not, he accurately 
made, and which although we might think it all 
right, might not appeal to them. We have tried 
it. H there is a Government guarantee behind 
"them, that would be the great thing, and it would 
.attract capital where .private capital rwil.l not come 
.forward simply on the mere statement that some 
one. says a thing will pay. 

241415. IS not lsritish capital attraoted · to all 
~parts of the wo·rld without ·any guarantee 1-I am 

· afraid not much to India. 
24146. But if a 'BOheme is ane which is likely to 

pay, wliy should it :npt attraot capital 7-The ques
tion is, Wlho is to lmow rwheillJ.er dt iJs liikely to pay ; 
we can only ma.ke statements and .so on. There 

. has been always tihat ibreakdown ; we camrwt get 
·the public to ta.ke any in1ier€!st in .AJ&aam. 
. 24147. Do you dr-aw a distilllobion 'OOUween India 
and other pa11ts of the world in that respect 1-I 
think it is d:ifficulit .Ito attract capital to India. 
. 24148. llight not the giVling oi£ a guarantee ·some

tu~es hav~ the effeot ?f iJ.aundhimg you into enrter
pmes rwh1ch a~~ mot hkely to pay i:n the end 1-.It 
·~as done ; for mstance, the :A!s.sam-Bengal RaiLway 
ts o;ne very no~a,ble case, •but the public have 
~1o~~mg to do With that ; that was purely a line 
1mt1ated by Government. 

241~9. But 1Jhere are risks of rt:lhat krlnd 1-There 
·~re rtsks, of course, and there h-ate been many 
n~~tances of liq1~ down ~n Madras 'Wihere the Dis
.tnct BoardF.I raJ.sed a .special ooss, and .those lines 

are now .returning very handsome profits to the 
!Boards who supported them. 

24150. We had evidoo.ce in lladra.s that soone of 
those projects had .to :be 'abwndo;ned 'because they 
did .not pay 1-0f course a great deal 'l'eSits with the 
way they are made ; you must get a good man 
ito ma,ke them, and they should be made on awro-
!Priate lines. · 

2415'1. Will the .Assam-Bengal line ever pay 1-'l 
do not think the line will pay for a century. 

24152. And there is always <that risk, -~f there is 
a guarantee 7-I do not tlhink so, because our little 
line, :£or illJStance, paid in its second yea-r, and has 
never gone back, although it has no means of 
·expansion~ · Moreover, Government has its own 
~professional adovi!lel1S to examine and cemify the 
soundness of tJhe scheme before giving the 
guarantee. 

24153. You say :that Heads of Departmeruts have 
a great deal •of power vested in them, and that 
Commissioners ·and Deputy Comrznissionel'IS are re
duced to an expression of opinion and to routioo 
WQll'k more or less ; would you suggest that Com
missioners and Deputy Commissioners .should have 
more oonJtrol over the work of .the other departments 

. 'Within the limits of their diivisiOII!S or distrwts 1-
WJthin bhe Hmits o.£ their divisiollJS or distriots they 
should have very much more power; .they are the 
men o;n the spot. They 1know exactly What is re~ 
quired, far better than the Head of .any Depart
ment, who is unacqu31inted Wlith local· conditions 
or who is :not in tJhe same position ·to-learn the:m. 

94J.&i. For instance, in .the ma.tter of Public 
Works, do y<lu suggest that the <:lommissio.ner of 
a divio&ion .should have o00nd:roJ over tihe Public 
W<lrks executed in his division 1-He .should have 
oont1·ol over the :budget and ·the amounts spent ; 
verry often we :fimd large sums of money are spe:n t 
in U!Seless directions, and more crying needs o£ten 
are neglected. 

241155. In making up the ·budget for the whole 
:province, should it be made up by divisions, and 
the Commissioner of a d·ivision be empowered to 
fu what works should lbe do.ne ·wJthin his division 
with the money all>Qitted 1-I thinik the Comm4s
sioner with his expe1·ienoe· and tJhe advice of his 
Deputies is in ·a better position to k:n.ow the n-eeds, 
and might revise the budgets where meoossary. 

24156. Would you give. the same power to the 
Deiputy Comm-issioner w.ith 1-egard to his distr.ict 1 
-Yes. 

24157. Would you give a Commissioner similar 
· po:wet'B in respect of .the Excise Department, and 
an importan.t voi.ce with regard ,ro the number of 
'shops to :be established in his division 1-I think 
.that •is a good deal done now ; G<lvernment recently 
made a great move in that direotion. Every Euro
pean gets a list of .shops and JJ.as an opportunity 
given him of making any objection . 

24Ji58. Is the Forest Department under the con· 
ltrol of the Div:~sional Commissioner or the Deputy 
1Commission19r1-Neither; I thin!k it is entirely a 
s€'_l)arate deiparbment. 

241-59. Shoold t:he Forest Department 'be, to some 
extent, under their control1-J: think so, certainly. 
In .A.ssam thete is very little valuable timber which 
it is neoossa.ry iJo conserve, but thro.-e is a g1-eat deal 
of unclassed fores-t a.bsolute}y useless, which ha~ 
lbeen re&erved, and if for aruy public purpose a 
demand for that land ·arises, there is no getting 
it ; the Forest Departme.nt wil111ot •budge, and there 
is a. long a.nd tedious procedure Ito go through. 

24160. So fa.r as the convenience of the villagers 
is concerned, ought the Commissioner and ~lootor 
to have a potent voice as to the administratiOn cf 
these scrub jungl€61-Yes. 

24:161. You say i!tha.t the Forest DepaJ:lbment ~a.ve 
gradually .acquhed all the r~hts imme1~onally 
held by villages; were these r~ghts of gettmg fuel 
and pa-sturing cattle enjoyed !before ·by the people 
without the payment of aJly sort of rent 1-
.A,bsolutely. 

24162. And JJ.ave t.hose rights been now restricted~ 
-They have been gradually acquired sinoe the 
Forest Department has come into existence, and 
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the villagers have to get permission for almos: 
everything. 

24!163. So that it is practically taking away ·from 
the people a right which they possessed before 7-
Quite so. 

24164. For each village sho-uld a sufficierit 
quantity of this scrub jungle 100 left f<J~ pasturage 
and fuel and olther ;pu11poses 1-Yes. VIllagers are 
'Very of~n hard put to it in g~t.ing thatch and ~o 
on 0£ course a great deal of It IS very often their 
o~n fault, ·bec~use they are very improvident. 

24165. A new settlement was :begun ~n 1904-057 
-Yes. 

241'66. Has that led to any [at·ge enhanoomo:mt 7_:_ 
No, the reve1•se, I think. 

24167. Ev·idenoe was given yeiSterday that suffi· 
cient endeavours are not ibeing made to bring waste 
land under culrtiV'ation ; hillS tea cultivation in· 
directly had the effect of !bringing some land under 
cultivation independootly o.f .the gardens 1- Of 
course an enormous area has 1been gradually put 
out by time-e:xpired .coolies, .the country is being 
gradually coloni·~ by the Tea Industry. 

24168. You get your coolies for a num1ber o;£ 
;years 1'-We did get them for four or five years ; at 
present we get :them for four years .. 

24169. Under the penal clause1--'-Yes. 
· 24170. Is that still ileoossacy1-0ertainly, 

24171. . .Aiter their time expires, & the coolies 
generally go back to their homes or do they settle 
down .in At~sam 7-Not on-e-fifth ().£ ·them go baCk ; 
they come :really to :stay in 'the country, and they 
'Selttle.. down in some capacity or -the other, and large 
areas of land for miles round have ~een takeru up 
by these coolies. · :M:ost of them drift inrto the 
.villages ; some ()f them · beoome servant.g ·~to babus 
and traders, and that .sor.t of thing. · 

24172. · Whe~ do these coolies mostly oome from 1 
-A large nu.mber of them 'IXJ.ri:J.-e ·from Ohota N.ag
pur and other places, and now a good many of the 
Centr111l Province coolies come in. 

2417R (Sir Frederic Lely.) Are you in :favour of 
withdrawing village schoo1s entirely ·from Govern· 
ment oontrol1-No. · 

24174. One very important point you mention~ 
was with .regard to the ·school curriculum, which 
you· said you would .allow the people .to change ; 
but suppose you had a Muhammadan village, there 

is no doubt is there, that the ·great majo.rity of . · . llfr. ·. 
the villlagers' woW.d vote for teaching all the smaller lV, Skinner. 
children the Koran ; should they be alloiWed to -
spend pwb1ic money in that way1---mt is very di£!1· l~.Jan., 1908. 

. cult to say ; you m~ght ihave a .school for them m 
that case. · · 

24175. But in the case of a State-supported 
sohool, should <Government not Jhave a voice in its 
··management 1- r ·do not say that Governme~t 
1should have no voice .in the matter, but I do not 
think the Local 'Board rwouJ.d change the curriculum 
of a school if there was not an .absolute need for 
it. ' 

241176. At present it tlies w·ith rthe Go:vernment 
Department to regulate1-Yes. _ 

24177. As a general principle ~Shou~d Govel'll"' 
ment not hav~· a v<Jice in the ma.n.agemenrt of the 
schools .so as to chook vagaries of any ISOrt 1:.-Cer
tainly. I did not. understand it WillS .suggested that 
Government rwa.s ito have no control, 1but that in 
simple .ma.tteTs the control ough:t rto lbe le£t to the 
Lo-cal Board. . 

24!178. S.upposin~ ~ sc~ool was in the h.an<Ls. of 
tthe higher castes m a. v.:iJ.lage and they w1shed to 
confine it rto themselves and rto eject the lower ' 
olass, what :wuuld you do ?~The. Local Board would 
_have power to i:q.tervene. 
· 24179. But 'suppose they ·did not intervene, should 
not Govennme:nt have the righlt to interfere 1-I 
should say so certainly ; I do not •want tlio interfere 
with the control of Government ·at ·all. 

24180. You think that ·G-Qvernment should have a 
regulating voice1-Y€1S, · 

24181. fu •the case of commUillal lands do you 
intend to · say thlllt Government .sihould make them 
ov-er rto the entire disposal of the rvilllllges 1-No, b.ut 
that the. villages ·should 1have cerrta.in rights within 
certain areas. · 

241.82. Have yoo an& actual ex:Perienoo of ~:illag~ 
in whicli, commUIIlallands existed 7-No. . 

. 24183 .. Do you know of cases of .such land being 
·entirely appropriated by !the izifl.uen;tia.l men in the 
. village .1-I ih_ave :g.o do.ubt dt migJtt lbe so. 
. 24184. In such a case should Government have a 
controlling voice in the management 1-Quite ,so .. 

24185. And the ful!l use of !the land should be 
appropriated to .the villagers 1-Yes, quite .so. · 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Major P. R. T. GURDoN was called and examined. 

24186. (Si1· Frederic LeZy.) You are officiating 
Commissioner in the Assam VallayP-Yas. 

The •Local Government should be dn a position 
to· guarantee interest to pay dividends . of share
holders in .Light Railway Companies in the pro
vince. The case of the 1Mangaldai Tramway. Com
pimy may be referred to .as an instance. If the 
provincial Government possessed the power men
tioned above and the necessary funds were forth
coming, and the Government was 'willing to guar
antee, say, 4 per cent., it is understood that a 
O<Jmpany to start the Mangaldai scheme, and pos· 
sibly one in the Nowgong district also, could be 
formed. w.ithout delay. The necessity for niore 
Light Railways in the province of the Tezpur
Balipara type is great, and such lines would be 
useful, not only for opening up bacmward tracts 
and for affording facilities for the transport of 
merchandise, but also as feeder lines to the Assam
Bengal and Eastern ,Bengal Railway Companies. 
The rate of interest should not be less than 4 par 
cent. so as to attract readily investors in this 
country. . . 

Official correspondence has increased in volume 
to such an ex-tent, owing · largely to the very 

1 numerous "opinions" on proposed measures of 
Government . and reports which are called for, 
that .Executive Officers, who should be moving 

• n bout their ol1arges, are largely chained to the 
I desk, and are .consequently unable to come into 

person:ol. contact with the p-eople. The 'Deputy 
Comm1sstoners have far too much petty routine 
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work to do, and in the planting districts their time 
,is. too much occupied with the inspection. of tea
gardens and · with t~a~garden business generally. 
Their tours in consequence are necessarily run 
mostly along the lines of oommunication between 
the different tea-gardens, thus neglecting the vii~ 
!ages in the interior of the mauzas situated away 
from the. tea-garden roads which 4o not receive 
visits from the Deputy Commissioner or his assis
~ants of.ten for years together. Sub-iDivisional 
Officers are tied much br their criminal work of 
which they should. be relieved as far as possible
only the more important criminal cases· should be 
bried by them and those preferably locally. 

With the exception of the Goalpara district, I 
hear from many sources. that District Officers can~ 

· .not speak or understand Assamese as well as the 
officers of the last generation. This may be partly 
due to "the larger employment of English in the 
Courts arid offices, but. it is ·also due. to. not auf .. 
ficient trouble being taken by the officers to ac· 

· quaint themselves with the language. I think it 
· imperative that the District Officers should not 
only be able :to converse fluently, but that they 
should also be able to read readily vernacular re· 

: ports and dictate orde~s in Assamesa, also,. i! pos~ 
sible, to be able to write Assamese gr!lmmatiCalJy. 
It has •been recently proposed to . confine the 
examinations ·of officers in Assamese to a colloquial 
test of the same degree· as that of the Lower Stan
dard in Bengali. I would submit that the test for 
passing in Assamese should be equally Bt.Were aS" in 
Bengali. . ... -

z 2 

Major P.R. T. 
Uurdon. 
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. . ·. Transfers of District Officers in the Assam 
.Ma}('r·P.R.1: ·valley since the introduction of the new orders 
· ~~~~dnn. ·.bav.e not been unnecessarily frequent. 

- . · The le al status of Local Boards should be 
16 Jan., 1908 :defined ~ soon as possible, principally wi.th the 

idea that they· may be able to float loans for the 
·construction of many useful local works., ~rro":; 
··n powers up to the extent of one years local 
: ~n~me might be allowed .them sYlbject to the .s~ne· 
tion of the Commissioner. S1m1lal'ly. mu~uc1pal 
'loans might be sanctioned, ~n .the apphcat10ns of 
.municipalities, by tbe .Commissioner, up to the ex
tent of a year's municipal inco~e from other, than 
Government sources. The security for loans m. the 

·first ease might be the local1·ate and ferry receipts, 
and in the second the house-tax and mar~et r~-

·ceipts. The Assam Local Board syst.em .su1ts thts 
division better than the Bengal Distrwt Board 

-arrangement. . . . 
Advisory Counmls, 1f properly constituted, 

might be of oonsiderable assistance both. 1i? the 
Commissioner and the Deputy Oommiss1oner. 
Taking the District .Advisory Council. first. For 

·this the existing Local J3oard system m!ght be use
~ fully utilised. In the planting districts of Lak
himpur, Bibsagar, Darrang and -Nowgong, the 
Local J3oards ~ight elect ~embers to repr~ent 
both the. plantlng .co·~mumt:y a~d the. o.rdn~.a.ry 
population of the distnct. Distnct municlpahbes 
or stations mig;ht also elect one member each to 
serve on the District Council, and it might be 

· necessary in .backward tracts for the Deputy Com
missioner with the approval of the Commissioner, 

. to nomin'ate some members. The Civil Surgeon 
and Executive Engineer should· be ex-officio mem-

·bers of the District Council. To the Council 
opportunities might be afforded of discussing such 
questions as the temporary suspensions of land 
1;evenue on acoount of local calamities, education, 

·Public Works, sanitation, vaccination, dispen
saries, preventive works against flood damage, and 
other matters of local matters. 

For 1Jhe Commissioner's Advisory Council mem
bers might be elected to serve on this body by 
the Local Boards in ·the division. One planting 
member and one Indian member -might be elected 
by each District Council. The more important 
municipalities might be allowed to elect one mem
ber each to serve on the Council. One member each 
should be eleoted to represent the Assam Associa
tion and the Indian Tea Association. To the 
Divisional Council migftlt be assigned such duties 
as assisting the Commissioner in the examination 
and passing of Local Board and municipal budgets, 
in advising him with reference to the grant of 
loans to Local Boards and municipalities, advising 
him as to the e:s:pediency or otherwise of granting 
administrative sanction to Public Works (but I 
would raise the limit for administrative sanction 
in such cases to~ say, Rs. 20,000), advising the 
Commissioner with reference to remissions of land 

. revenue on account of local calamities, education, 
sanitation, vaccination, light railways within 1Jhe 
division, protective works against flood damage, 
and any other matters of local mportance. Tlte 
Superintending Engineer, the !Sanitary or Deputy 
Sanitary CommissionerJ and the inspector of 
schools, should all be ex-officio members of the 
Council. 

Under the present rules ordinary Indian members 
. of Local Boards are elected by gaonburas or village 
headmen, in the Assam Valley Division. It may 
be r~ason8ibly argued that gaonburas, who are 
prac~lca.Uy Government ~ervants, inasmuch as they 

. recetve m return for the1r services certain rent-free 
land, 'Yill be under the influence of G<>vernment, 

. and Will therefore seek to secure the selection of 
Government nominees or persons wihose candida
ture may be thought by them to be acceptable to 

. Government. Further, the gaonbu1·as, who are as 
a r~le men of no education, will be liable to sell 

- theu votes. I would suggest a franchise which in 
a backward portion of the province, such as Assam, 
should not be pitched too low at first-probably at 

. o bout Rs. 100 or upwards. 

sh!4187 · Y?u think. ~hat the Local Governments 
payul~. ~d md a pos1t10n to guarantee interest to 

lVI en a on light railways. Do you mean 

that the Government should be responsible for the 
payment of the full dividends ?-Either Govern
ment or the Local Boards. 
·· 24188. Has not the Government of India entirely 
abandoned the policy of guaranteeing dividends on 
new railways P-1 was not aware of that. 

24189. What is the difference between a periodic 
estate and an estate?-A periodic estate is an 
estate which is leased for a term of years; 20 years 
is the present term: it used to be 10 years; an 
ordinary estate is let annually. We have annual 
leases and periodic leases. 

24190. Is most of the land let on the periodic · 
system ?-The permanent cultivation is so let; all 
the cultivation which is not fluctuating is periodic, 
and the cultivation which is fluctuating is annuaL 

24191. You mean such as ohur land?-Yes, and 
lands which are liable to be constantly relinquished. 

24192. It bas been suggested that Deputy Com
missioners should ihave power to annul the settle
ments of periodic estates, and that power to annul 
the settlement of ordinary estates also should be 
given to .Sub-Divisional Officers ?-I do not go so 
far as that. 

24193. You would not even give the Deputy 
Commissioner power to annul ?-My idea is that as 
the annulments of settlements carry with them 
relinquishments on the part of Government of all 
arrears, if you grant the power to Deputy Com
missioners and .Sub..Divisional Officers) they might 
do too much. 

24194. Would you grant the power to annul the 
settlement of ordinary estates to the .Sub-Divi
sional Officer?-Yes, there is no harm in that. 

24195. You would ~~tive the Commissioner power 
to grant remission in the case of a. local calamity 
up toRs. 10,000?-Yes. 

24196. Do you mean Rs. 10,000 in each village? 
-No, in the particular area affected. There 
might be a large area affected by flood, and our 
principal cases arise from flood damage. 

24197 ~ You do not refer to remissions rendered 
necessary by drought?-We have very little 
drought in this province; tlood is the general 
trouble. · 

24198. Are you content with. the Local Boards 
as they exist, provided their position is defined by 
law?-Yes. · 

24199. Would you advocate the introduction of 
a District Board also over them ?-That is a difficult 
question.' We had a great deal of correspondence 
about it in the time of Sir Henry Cotton and Sir 
Bampfylde Fuller. Sir Henry Cotton was in 
favour of creating District .Boards as in Bengal, 
and all the officers were consulted and we came to 
the conolusion that the Local Board worked 
best .. The great difficulty in working District 
Boards in Assam is that it is so difficult for the 
members to meet because they are so scattered. 
For many reasons we were in favour of District 
Boards if we could have got over that difficulty. 

24200. In any case, even if District Boards were 
introduced, would you not concede most o£ the 
executive power to the Local Boards ?-It would 
depend on circumstances. 

24201. But the considerations you suggest w?uld 
indicate that the executive power should be chiefly 
in the bands of the Local Board, and a District 
Board, if it existed, should exist chiefly fo~ the 
purpose of taking combined action ?-That IS so, 
that of course would fit in with my idea of an 
Advisory Council for the Deputy Commissio.ne~ · 
On the other hand there is the doubt that 1t IS 
hard to get the members to come from a distance 
to meet. That is the objection to District Boards 
in the Assam Valley. 

24202. Still it would be important to get a~I the 
interests of the district combined P-I would, If the 
difficulty could be got over. 

24203. Would there be any practical difficulty in 
getting them to meet once or twice a year P....Jt~e~t; 
ings are held oftener than that, and tha~ mig 1 

o 

meet the difficulty. If the ·budget meetmg wa" 
once a year, there would be no difficulty about that. 
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. 24204. Would your view of the proper function 
<Of the District Board be to frame the budget and 
to distr~bute the executive work amongst the Local 
Boards?-Yes. 

24205. One of the functions of the Head of the 
District is to send up any expression of local 
·opinion for the consi~eration of the Gover_nmen~; 
in that .branch of his duty would you giVe h1m 
the advice and help of the Advisory Council?
Quite so. 
· 24206. Would you give the .Advisory Council the 
right to interfere with regard to any 'general orders 
laid down by the Government ?---"No. It should be 
a consultative body only. 

24207. It is not intended to influence the Col
lector's action for which he himself is personally 
responsible 1-.No. 

2!208. If its particular function is to 'be that of 
ascertaining ·the popular opinion for the pul.'pose 
of communicating it to the Government, does not 
every good Collector do that already 1-Collectors 
call in -men whose opinions they value and consult 
them. 

24209. In 'What· do you consider the present 
·machinery . defective in that respect 1---'Because if 
you could get all the people who are now con
sulted to meet together at the same time, you 
would get a better opinion. Sometimes a man 
when he is alone will tell you one thing, but if he is 

-before a numiber of people he will not say the 
same thing at all. . 

24210. Which is likely to 'be the genuine 
i>pinion·1-I think the opinion given in Council. 

24211~ You think, if you want to get the genuine 
()pinion of an Indian, you would not invite hinl 
to your house and talk the matter over in a 
friendly way, but you would rather put hinl up at 
a public ·meeting to -make a speech 1-I think it 
would be better for hinl to be checked by the 
presence of others. 

24212. Would that be a more likely way of 
getting at the truth 1-I think so, b~cause state· 

· ments are not always reliable when made to one in 
private. 

24213. Would they be reliable if made in a public 
assembly 1-I think they would be checked more. 

2421'4. Do you not think the present intercourse 
. between a Deputy Commissioner and his leading 

men is more cordial and likely to he more produc
tive than if formalised in a general assembly to 
which every man has a right to be called 1-[ do 
not think so, because in this division the people 
are accustomed to panchayats. In the times of 

, the Rajas they did much of their work by pan
-chayats and darbars, where they used to make 
speeches, and it is a system which is suited to this 
pm·t of the province. 

24215. Have the Deputy .Commissioners lists of 
the leading men in their districts 7-Lists of 
(farbaris have been made out, but only of late ; 
there. used to be informal lists, but now we are 
making out clarbar lists. 

24216. 1But would they necessarily include men 
<>f all classes 1-They would not include men of all 
classes, but only the most respectable ·people of 
the district. 

24217. At any rate the establishment of an Ad· 
"\"'isory Council should not, in your opinion, do MVay 
with the necessity of as much p1·ivate intercourse 
as possible1-Not at all. 

2.J..218. Your districts a1·e divided into sub
divisions, and over each sub-division there is an 
officer of the rank of Deputy Collector or Assistant 
·Commissioner 1-Yes. 

24219. :rs the .Deputy an Extra Assistant .Com
missioner 1-Yes. 

24220. Does the Sub-Divisional Officer live in his 
sub..d_ivision 1-Yes. 

24221. Is there a treasury at headquarters 1-The1·e 
is a sub-treasury at the headquarters of each sub
-division. 

24222. In each sub-division are there Oircle Sub· lllajm· P. R T. 
Deputy Collectors 1-Yes, they art> in charge of · fiurdo~ • 
circles, .but that is not. the case in all the districts ; · · · 
it is only in districts where the- resettlement has 16,Jan., 1908. 
been com plated. 

24223. Are the Circle Sub-Deputy Collectors 
·usually endowed with magisterial functions 1-N ot 
in this division. 
· 24224. Who does the second and third class 
magisterial work ?-Sometimes there is a second 
E:xtra Assistant Commissioner if it is a ·big sub
division, and if it is not a ibig sub-division the Sub
Divisional Officer himself tries the cases sum

·marily, or sometiliies the1•e are Honorary Magis-
trates. · 

24225. Where you have a second Assistant Com· 
missioner, does he do all the magisterial work 1-
No, he does civil 'Work, and he doef;l criminal work 
as well. The ISttb...Vivisional Officer is primarily 
responsible for the criminal work; he is supposed 
to take up the more im·portant cases .. 

24226. Has the ;Extra .Assistant Commissioner in 
charge of a sub-division powers to commitf-Yes he 
has powers to commit to the Sessions. 

24227. Has he power to hear appeals ?-Not as a 
rule ; the District Magistrate hears appeals. 

- 24228. Do you consider as Commissioner that you 
have control of all Government agencies 1-I have 
only :been in charge for six weeks, but I have an 
idea, so far as I have seen, that there is sufficient 
control. · 

24229. You do not consider yourself a Sub
Governor 1-N o. 

242-30. Do you consider that · you have any 
responsibility in the matter of education f ..... Yes, ·a 
great deal of responsibility. 

24231. In the way of inspecting schools. while on 
tour, and keeping yourself acquainted with their 

. tone and management ?-Quite so. · 
24232. Do you deal with excise also 1-E.xcise is 

not in the Commissioner's province naw.; it has 
been taken away altogether, except that with regard 
to matters of ge11eral policy the Commissioner is 
consulted.· 

24233. :A.s a -matter almost of official courtesy 1-
The Commissione1•s were consulted in connection 
·with the carrying out of the ·proposals of the Excise 
Commission the other day. 

24234. Do you deal with police matters 1-To 
some extent ; the Com:rb.issionet has not as much 
·power now-a-days as he used to have. 

24235. Has he enough 'POwer 1-In Assam, I 
think, quite sufficient, because we do not work 
through the police ; we wo1·k through the Revenue 
Officers. 

24236. Do you deal with Local ·Boards 1-The 
Commissioner has a good deal to do with Local 
Boa1·ds because the budgets are examined ·by him. 

24237. Has the iDistrict Officer a sufficient interest 
in the management and conduct of Public Works in 
his district 7-No, l do not think he really has 
enough, and it would be a good thing if he had 

. more 1p do with them, so that he might be a'ble to 
advise as to what work should be carried out. I 

· do not mean that he should interfere in matters of 
detail or in professional matters, but he should be 
in a position to say that such and such a road 
or such and such a 'bridge was required, and his 
advice should be listened to. 

24238. Should he have power to say such and 
such a bridge is not being well built1-No, 1 think 
then it .would be necessary to call in the Superin
tending Engineer, 

24239. Supposing you had good reason for be
. lieving that slack work was being put in, could you 

deal with it 7-I should bring it to notice. 
24240. Should it be made part of a Commis-

. sioner's duty to bring. such a thing to notice 1-I 
do not think that would be a good thing ; it might · 
lead to friction, and it would not be adv1sable. 

24241. One often hears, rightly or wrongly, that 
the Public Works Department is the most expen
sive and extravagant department in the QOUntry ; 
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· h ld the District Offic~r have no power at all in 
~r;~g to counteract that, if it is ~rue 1-If he sees 
.waste of money going on !before his eyes, he o~ght 
"to report it. . . 

24242. Ought it to be U?J-derstood that ,he ~s not 
doing his duty if he reframs from reportmg 1t 1--1 
think so. . 

24243 . .It has been said that the Deputy Ool!l· 
missioner has no 1_)ower in regard to f_orests m 
Assam • is that so 1-'He has to a certam extent 
@Jut n;t very much, certainly) as regards a~y un
classed forests, that is to say, all}orests,;w;-hich ~~:re 
outside the reserve. The term!! fo.rest 1s a m1s· 
nomer ; it means all those areas which are covered 
.with grass and :weeds, and so on; they are called 
.unclassed State forests. · 
- 24244. ·With respect to reserved forests, has the 
Deputy Commissioner enough .power1-'I t . ~11 de
pends on whether the. Forest Department Is to be 
retained as an Imperial Department ; it wo_ul~ not 
.be adrvisable to allow the Deputy Comm1ss1oner 
"then to interfere with the work of the Deputy Con
servator in respect to a reserved forest. 
. 2424.5. ·Are you aware of the systel!l in vogue in 
most ~ther •parts of. India under which the .for~st 
officer is the subordinate of . the H~ad of th.e dis-

'trict save ·in re81_)ect to -the te.chrucal port10n of 
:his duties 1--'l'o a certain extent he il!l in _.A;ssam, , 
,but not entirely; he is .not in the same position as 
·the -Police Officer, for mstance. 

_. 24246. Ought he _to be 1-No, •I do not think so. 
• · · 24247, .. (Mr. · H ic11ens.) If a new. municipality is 
. .constituted or if .one is abolished, has the consent 
.of .the Local Government to be obtained first7-Yes. 
" 24248.' ·no other· local matters connected with 
municipalities have to go up to the Government, or 

•: can you settle all the .re~t 1-Some matters can. be 
·settled by· the ComiDlBslOner, -but the more up
-portant. -matters have to ·go up. The Commis

. sioner submits an annual report, and he notes the 
'important -matters. 
" 24249. iMiaht you have power to settle all matters 

' except those"' two 1-¥o"!e powe~ might certainly b.e 
given .. ~ the C?mm1ss1oner mth regard t? mum

-cipalities; for mstance when the 'boundanes of a 
· municipality are extended, it does not matter to 
how ·small· an extent, the consent of the Local 
Government is required, and it has to be gazetted. 

·Those are matters· which -might be dealt with by 
the .Commissioner. · · 

24250. Is there anything else which the Com .. 
missioner should ibe able to decide ?-As a rule the 
·commissioner ought to be able to decide most 
questions in connection with municipalities. 

24261. Does not the Government distribute a 
gr~nt of a certain ·fixed sum annually to the Local 
Boards 1-Yes, a certain .grant is made every year 
to all the Local Boards for different purposes, for 
communications,. for education, and for sanitary 
and medical purposes. · · 

.24252. Are those grants sp-ecific amounJts 1-I can-
not spealk from memory. · · 

24253. You are not aware whether the Oommis~ 
sioner receives a globular sum and di.stributes it 1-
It is automa.ticaJily distributed ; it ha.s .been laid 
down in some Resolution, and the Commissioner 
doos not have a hand in the distri:bution of it ; the 
distribution has been done by Government before. 

24254. ~s :there !l -Separate confu.oibution -in respect 
of edtroat1on 1-Yes, we have grants fur education 
by the Local Goverrume.nt outside the· 25 per cent. 

24200. Apart from the educational grant do the 
muJJ.i<:ipalities get any ann-ual grant1-Y~s, IIJley 
get ~ifferent sums ; the diffellen.t munioipali.ties get 
!arymg sums ; they do not get ·the sa.me amount ; 
1t. all depends on the size of the municipality. 

24256. Do they get .gJobular .SUlllJS for improve
rrumts or do they get an ann'llal oontribution 1-
~hey get an annual contribwti.on, but it is not laid 

own how they are to. spend !the money. 

ti~5~· Ii ·tJle amount based on anything in pa.r
ment\ ~t lS based on their income. The Govern-

00 to see what the local income is, and 

ii a. muni<Ji.pality has a good income it is not g1ven 
such a big gran:t, •but if ·it -h&s a small income it 
·gets a bigger grant . 

24258. rt is a charity dole 1--That is so· to a great 
extent. 

24259. Is that a desira.ble sJilrl.em ?-lt is neces:. 
sary in a place like Assam where there is so little 
money that :the municipalities could not get on 
without assistance. · 

24260. That is to ~Say a municipality which taxes 
itself up to -the hilt and up Ito the full limit pre
scribed ·by law, and ·has a comparatively big in
come would get a small gran·t lfrom the Government, 
whereas a municipality ;wlhlch did not do :that might 
get a larger one 1-That ·1s not quite .so, •because 
even when a municipality is taxed up to its maxi
mum it sometimes gets a very ·good . grant f·rom 
Government as well. 

24261. WouJ.d it not be desirable to lay down a 
fried contribution which the Government should 
give, and .reserve power to G:>verrument -to make 
special grants in special ciroUilll6tanoos to a1l muni
cipalities 1-J: think the Governmenrli ought to regu
late the grants aooording to circumstances ; the 
: Gove1·nment .should be able to see which munricipali
ties needed it most, and to give a.ocordingly. 

24:262. DQ -the municipalities often make ad 
misericordiam, a.p,peals to .the Governmen-t for 
assistance 7-Someti.mes they a.pply for doans and 
as a rule they are necessa.ry ; - it js true ~ey may 
be called ad miserico7'diam a.ppe-als. · . -

24263. Would not their financial resixmsibility 
·be fur.ther dtl'Vel.oped if they !knew ·exactly what 
their .inoome was 1-They do /know what theior local 
income is, and they do know what the Government 
grant is ; they do not get a different· sum each 
year. · _ 

· 24264. Is it fixed for a cer.ta.in n"im:l!ber of/ears 1 
..:...rt is not laid down that it should be fixe for a 
certain number of years, but, as a .ma.tter of .fac~, 
it has ·been going on for ~me time -without altera.· 
tion·. . 
· 24265. Ce'rtain evidence has been g-iven to the 
effect that it would be desirable to remoiVe education 
from the control of Local •&a-rds on-- the grourid 
that they have not enough money for it ; :what wo-uld 
you say as to that 1-I do not agree ; I think 
primary education should' !be charged to .the local 
rates, and the local rates, tbeing pa.rt of the Board's 
income, it should be part of the duties .of the 
Board to look after pr1macy education. It would 
not be a good thing to take it awa-y and it would 

· be rather an unpopular thing, /because .i,u some 
. places the people take an interest in education. 

24266. Is the inoome of the !Local Board-s ade
quate-7-Yes; it is very fair for ordinary purposes, 
but sometimes there ·are special .pucyoses. Take :for 
instance the case of a :&a.rd which wants to build 
a large new· ·bridge ; more money is- required, but 
a-s a rule the inooiil.le is adequate. 

24267. Is it adequa·te for a certain &mount of 
improvement each yea.d-Yes, to a certain· extent. 

24268. One witness said that the finances at the 
dispo~Sal of his •Board would niQt cover the works 
that were urgently required within 20 years ; would 

·· that be an extreme case 1-ii. should think a very 
extreme ca.se. _ ' 

24200. A1-e you in favour of granting borrowing 
poweT'S to Local' Boards 1-Yes, under certain con
ditions. 

24270. Would you allow them to !borrow in the 
open market 1......;No, the idea is fu ·lbol"row .from 
Governmerut under the .sllipeii'Vision of Government. 
A certain propmltioo of the •budget should :be set 
apart :by Government for rthe pu:rpose of lending to 
municipalities and Local Boards. 

24271. If you had D.istrict •Boards as well as 
Local Boards; would the e:lieot be to diminish th0 
interest taken by the people in their Local :&ard 
work 1-:-I do not think so ; the only reason why I 
do not like District Boards is the difficulty of their 
meeting ; in all other respects I am in favour of 
Dis,trict Boards. 
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24272 . .Are the members ~f the Local Boards 
'keen and do they 'W'ork'I--Yes; in Assam they 
work well. · · 
· 24.."73. Would you not be taking away some of 
their responsibility hy the establishment of Dis
trict Boards 1--Yes, but on the other hand you 
would be creating other responsibilities, and they 
would be ta.king a wider interest in other things. 

24274. Are they likely to benefit by the wider 
Tiew ; 'W'ill they all know anything about the district 
as a whole 1-Ceitainly, in the planting districts 
tht- tea-planters know a good deal about the district, 
and some of the Indian members too. 

24275. W ouid it not be exceptional for a man to 
be acquainted with a district I8S a whole 1-I should 
:oot say so ; in many cases they are acquainred with 
the whole of the district, in others they are not. 

24276. H you started a District Board, would you 
pool the funds 1--Yes, you would have to do so. 

24:277. .And allow the District Board txl dole them 
out to the Local Boards 1-H I could 1'\Vork it in with 
the ..A.d>isory Council I should be in favour of the 
Local Board, because the two 1rould ~Work together. 

24278. Do you mean that you :would like to have 
a District Board and an Advisory Council in <lne 1 
-That I think 11rould •be a good idea. 

24279. Apart from the .Advisory Council, are you 
personally in favour of a District Board 1--No, I 
am not altogether-oot for .Assam. 

24280. Speaking from the point of view of Assam, 
would theore be any objection if you had a Central 
Board where all the funds were pooled and dole.d 
out to the Local Boards 1--I do not care for that 

. arrangement. 
24281. llight it lead to bickering and perhaps 

t-o an undignified scramblet-Yes, it might. 
· 24:282. H you llad an .Advisory Board might it 

possibly 'be advisory with ·regard w local affairs 
as well as general affairs~Yes, oe:rtainly. 

24:233. That is t<l say, it need not have the direct 
control over a Local ·Board which a District Board 
would have, but might be merely advisory in regard 
to general local matters 1--Yes. 

2428!. Is it desirable that the Sub-Divisional 
Officer should remain as Chairman <lf the Local 
Board l-H the Local ·Board can get on without 
him, I would not have him, but as a ·:rule they 
cannot get on· without him. 

24285. There is another point <lf view, namely, 
that it is the best way of keeping the Sub-Divisional 
officer in touch with what is going on in his district ; 
do yon agree with that 7-But the Sub-Divisional 
Officer ought to .be in touch with his district if he 
d•'JeS his touring. 

24:286. Then that point of view does not appeal 
to !Oul-No. 

24287. The last witness said .he thought it might 
be a good thing if certain jungle areas round 
>illages were set apart for communal grazing lands, 
and for the purposes Qf firewood and so forth ; 
would yon favour a proposal of that sort 1-.!.s a 
matter of fact some lands are set apart for grazing 
grounds ; .they are not settled by Govemment
tha~ is to say, tht>y are not leased out, and in the 
vicinity of lal'ge villages there are such lands 
alJ.eady. It is a good proposal. 

24288. You say that there are oert:ain lands in 
the neighbourhood of large villages which are not 
l.,ased out 7-Ye>S. in some places. They are not 
h;mded over at all ; they belong to Gi>>ernment. 

24289. ::llay the villagers go there and cut wood t 
-They are allowed to graze and cut wood without 
payment. 

24290. H you had a panchayat or a village 
council, would you hand o>er the management of 
such lands to them 1--Yes, it would be a good idea. 

24..'191. It has been suggested tha.t that miO'ht 
l.;ad tQ the land getting int<> the hands of Qne"' or 
two powerful people ; is that likely 7-I do not think 
there would be that dancer in Assam, because it 
is a raiyatwari syst"i'ro and so many of the people 
are equal; there is no big man in the village, and 

·the status of all the people iS much about the .Major P.Jl::r. 
same, and each w<Juld lpok after his. own inte~ts.: Gurdon. 

. 2429'2. E~en if there were a big man, there would .16 j:-i9o8. 
be a certam number of Gove:rnment officel\1? who _ _:_ 
would keep an eye upon what was going on ¥-Quite 
~' besides ~e mauzadar co~d be instructed. · 

. 24293 .. Then !there is no reason .why the Collective 
sense of responsibility sh<luld not· be d~eloped ~ 
·that way 1-.Xo, it would be .a good thing. . 

2429:1:. You think an Advisory Council would be 
a sound thing both for a Deputy Commissioner and 
Commissioner 7-That is so. . 

24:295. Your electorate is to .be othe LOcal Board 1 
-Yes, that .is .f:o lbe the basis of it; each Local 
Board ·will elect the district .Advisory Council, and 
the district .Advisory Council will elect the Com-

. mJSsioner's Advisory Council-that is •my idea. Of 
course, that is only a .sketch, and woold require a 
good deal of working up. 

. 24296. Would you have other members as ~Well on 
the Collector's .Advisory Council, or would the 
members be simply drawn from the Local Board 'I
No, I would have some nominated members as well, 

· say the Civil Surgeon and the Executive Engineer, 
.if there is one, who might be e:IHJf/icio. · · 

2!297. But you would not tap any other source, 
municipalities, for instance 1-Yes, the munici~ 

· palities should send some one' ; they might elect 
one member to serve on the District Council. 

24298. So that it would be really only repre
sentative of, what one might eall, Local Govern
ment interests in the narrower sense f.-Yes. It 

. could be made more representative later on, but 
that would ha>e to be thought out. 

2!299. Is it your idea that collective advice is 
better th~ individual advice 1-I think so. 

2!300. Would you take the expression of opinion 
of that ·Board as being the general 'Pnhlic opinion 

· of the district 1-No, not neCessarilY:• 
· 2-.laOI. :But is that not the object of an Advisory 
Council 'I--Yes, but I would not care to bind myself 
by it, because it might be inaccurate, and one 
would like to be able to consult other people as 

· well if necessary. . 
· 2!302. H yon constitute a body and ca.ll it an 
Advisory Council, you imply, more or less, that it 
is a Council which is representative of the opinion 
of the district 1-That is so. . . 

. 24.303. It is an important step in that sense, and 
it is an impli_cation that it ·is a representative 
body of the district, and therefore its opinion is, 
by implication, the opinion of the district; conSe
quently one has to be very careful to see that it is 

· so in fact as well as in theory J--II think so. 

24.304. That being the understanding with regard 
to it, do yon think they would long be satisfied to 
remain in the position of an advisory body 1-Do 
you mean to say that the District Council would 
want to run the district after a time J 

-24a05. Yes, they would say "We 'lt'ant more 
power" 'I-Of course they might say so, but I do 
not see why they should get it. 
. 2!306. ·In that case might not the .Advisory 

Council sink into an insignificant body 'I-I think 
· they would value the position and that they would 

consider it a position of honour, and by degrees 
· they might have some say. 
. . 24.307. w ou_l~ th~y ~alue the position as mem
. hers of a muruCipality if all they could do was to 

talk J-I think so. 
. 2~. J's ~ere nothing 4t the objection whi~h is 
~" sometimes :raised that the most representative and 

able men do not go on to District ·Boards ·and 
municipalities because they are too much run by the ' 
Collector and because they ha-re not sufficient 
power 1--I do not think so in this part of the 
world. . 

24309. (.Jfr. Dutt.) Is it advisable that the Gov-
ernment should continue to guarantee interest to 
local enterprises in all eases or only with regard 
to special work 7-I should say !n an cases, but 
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Me •. P. K.~ .in all cases of special ·political or military im
. tUJ;;rion. • portanoe it ought to be lef~ to the Government to 

decide. 
16 Jan., 1908. 24310. Do you mean works for faoi~tating com-

munication generally 1-Yes, and openmg up back
ward tracts. 

.2431.1. Should the finances of the Government be 
hypothecated for that purpose 1-Yes, a certai.J?. 
proportion oil the budget should be set apart for 
that purpose. 

24312. Till now the Government of India ·have 
auaranteed interest to local railway companies in 
~any oases 7-0nly to one in this province. 

24313. But they have in other parts of India, 
and you want to extend that power to Local 
Governments ?-I do. 

24314. Would it not involve the danger of in
.cuning too many financial obligations if all the 
provincial Governments had the power to stake 

· their revenues in guaranteeing interest on local 
works in d.Uferent ·parts of India ?-Only to a 

. ~ertain extent; there would not he such a very 
large sum placed at their disposal. 

24315. Would that not lead to . guaranteeing 
interest in cases which were not likely to pay 1-I 
do not think so if matters are carefully watched. 

24316. Would the watch and control be kept ib;y 
the Government of India or by the Local G:.vern: 
ment ?-By the Local Government. 

· 24317. You would not have any control left to the 
Government of India in the matter 7-It would not 

'be a grant, but a oportion of. the provincial 
revenues, ·and the Local Government •might be left 
to look after that portion of its business itself. 

· 24318: Do you recommend that local ibodies 
should be empowered to guarantee interest for 
works1-No, J: do not •mean that, and I do not 
think. I said that. 

24319. At present has not Government the power 
to lend money to local bodies on interest 7~It has 
i>OWer to lend to municipalities, and it does do so, 
but it cannot lend money to local Boards because 
they are not based on any Act. 

24320. In cases where the settlement rates fixed 
by the ~ocal Governme.ut appear to the Government 
of India to be .too high, .would you 1prevent the 
~overnment of India from suggesting an alteration 
m those rat7s 7-No, certainly not, .'because there 
are experts m the .Government of India who deal 
with those .matters. 

. 24321 •. Is not the soil unit calculation a very 
elaborate one 7-.rt is very difficult · ·it is a new 
.arrangement in Assam. ' 

24322. Do the people who do that work really 
understand it 1-I do not know. 

24323. What is the class of offibers entrusted with 
the making of the soil unit calculation 1-I do not 
know the details. 

24324. Do you agree with the suggestion owith 
regard to the ti·ansfer of mandals from one place to 
a!lother, that. it should not require the Oommis
siOner's sanction as at present 1----The s.ugoestiou 
~as .been m~de that appeals from mandals ~hould 
he to the a:>1!ector of Land Records ; I am against 
t~a~. I think there should be concurrent J'uris· 
d1etion. 

1 
~25. Who mak7s the annual revision of the 

an revenue now m Assam, villaO'e by villaoe 7-
The mandaZ; the ma;uzadar is only a revenu: col· 
lector and has nothing to do with land records 
work. · 

~4300. Is the mandal a paid officer 7-Yes. I 
think they get Rs. 8 or Rs. 10 now. 

~27. ls he an officer of a sufficiently high class 
~ :ue entrusted with the work of the annual re
Vls~n of the. Government demand 1-I£ he is .pro-

. per ~ supemsed ; . he is a low-paid official and 
reqUlres a great deal of supervision. 

Su~~~~ !;,o~d you entrust that supervision to the 
Sub-~p~ty c:;N:~~:.1-T:Ie is SUp€1rVise~ h(y the 

24329: So that the Sub-De-puty Collector i& 
respons11ble that the annual reVlsions are propel'ly 
made 1--And the kanungo also. 

24330. Are the records filed in the Sub-Deputy 
~ollector's. office for his own circ.le 7-Yes, and there 
1s a copy m the Deputy Oomm1ssioner's office, too. 

. 24331. Defore sending it on, is it the duty of the 
Oucle Sub-Deputy Collector to examine these 
revision demands 1-Yes ; a certain amount of test 
is laid down, and he has to do so much. 

24332. So that he is a Land ·Revenue Officer fu. 
his own circle 1-He is the Land Record Officer for 
the circle. 

24333. Would you be in favou~ of investinO' the 
Circle Sub-Deputy ·Collector !With certain e:x:e;utive 
powers 1-Yes1 I am not against that; it would be 
a good thing. 
. 24334. So t~a~ he :would be .practically an Execu

tive Officer w1thin h1s own circle 1-Yes · I wish to 
give him more powers. ' 
· 24335. ·In that way might the administration be 
!brought more into touch with the people1-Yes . 

24336. What control has the Ci.rde Sub.:Deputy 
Collector over the mauzadars who collect the 
revenue .1-<He has only indirect control, and they 
work dnectly under the Deputy Commissioner ; 
every now and then Su'b-l>eputy Collectors are 
ordered to report about certain thinO's they have 
done, but those are special cases. "' 

24337. Would .you be inclined to give them more 
systematic control over the mauzadars1-N o be
cause the idea of Government is to keep' the 
mauzadar as the revenue collector, and to keep 
the land records men separate. 

24338. Would you not allow the .Sulb-Deputy Col
lector to have a special hand in the collection of 
revenue 1-N o, we have just a:bolished the tahsildari 
system .owhich we found did not work well and have 
gone back to the old mauzadar system. 

24339. I understand that there are certain estates 
which are permanently herita!ble and transferable 
as distinguished from periodic estates ; what 
exactly are those estates 1-No. Au estate, the 
holder of which possesses a permanent heritable 
and transferable right, is a .penodic estate ; see sec
tions 8 and 9 of the Assam [,and Revenue Regula
tion. Formerly these estates were called 
"decennial," because they were ordinarily settled 
for 10 years, but since the settlement they have been 
settled in two districts for terms of 20 years. The 
estates were then called "•periodic." 

24840. Such estates are not very numerous ?
Yes, they are. 

24341. Is cultivation extending in Assam under 
the present system of land settlement ?~In places 
it is extending, at a fair rate of progress. 

24342. You prdhalbly heard the last witness say 
that many of the time-expired coolies had settled 
down in this country7--"Yes, that is correct. 

24343. !Is the ·present system of recruiting garden 
lalbour necessary ?-Certainly at present, but I do 
not say that it owill always ·be necessary. 

24344. We have been told that it gives some 
extra work to the police; what do you say as to 
thatP-The police serve warrants, that.is all. · · 

24345. With regard to unclassed forest or scrub 
jungle and grass jungle, have not cultivators in 
some v.iJlages the right to graze their cattle and 
take fuel without payment P-That is so. 

24346. Woul~ you, where possi~le, extend th~t 
right to all villages P-I would bke to do so, tf 
possible, and where land is available. 

24347 .. In those cases would you like to ke3!> 
such land under the control of the Deputy Comm:s
sioner as distinct from the forest officer P-Cl'r
tainly; I would put it under t!he village panchaynt. 

24848. Generally speaking would you suggest 
that the forest officer should be in some respects 
subordinate to the Deputy Commissioner P-I have 
said already that I do not wish this. 

24349. (Sir Steyning Edgerley.) To whom do 
municipal appeals lie nowP-It is not laid down, 
but the Commissioner hears them. 
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243{)0. Is that satisfactory?-Personally I would 
rather not interfere with municipal matters except 
in the case of a dismissal of an old officer or in 
some exceptional case ; ordinarily speaking, muni· 
cipal~ties might be left to manage their own affairs. 

24351. Who sanctioned the settlement rules?
They were sanctioned by the Local Government. 

24352. Are ~mendments within their own dis· 
cretion if they choose to make themP-Yes. 

24353. We have been told that sufficient was not 
done to meet the cholera distress and the earth· 
quake disaster; do you know what was· done?
Remissions of revenue were made. · A 1arge remis
sion was made in the Nowgong district, and there 
was a remission also in this distrJct on account of 
the damage done by the earthquake ; but it was not 
made till some years after it occurred..,.-! think 
in 1901. 

24354. Was it .a remission of assessment or of 
outstandingsP-It was a remission of the assess· 
ment; the assessments were lowered and the classi· 
fication was lowered. 

24355. Was that on account of the earthquake? 
·-It wa~ on account of the earthquake ;:tnc;l. kala 
azar. 

24356 .. Was that sufficientP.-I think a little 
more might have :been done, and· it should have 
been done earlier. · · 

24351.' Then there is something; in the complaint 
that the requirements were not ·adequ·ately met?~ 
There is none now; at the time there w~s. · 

24358. You he~rd the evidence of ·Mr. Skinner 
on the subject of chwrs and so on. · Do you agree 
with him?.:_Yes, the villagers have always been 
accustomed to take firewood and reeds for thatch-
ing from these places. ' · · 

24359. It has been suggested that Deputy Com-, 
missioners and Assistant Commissioners might 
remit apparently without limit; do you agree with 
that P-No, I doubt if Government would· be pre· 
pared to grant unlimited powers to Commissioners 
to remit in cases of local calamity. . 

24360. :But do you approve it as a principle p...:., 
No, it is giving too much responsibility.. · · · 

24361. What amount have the remissions come 
to P~I believe in ·this district there· was a fairly 
big remission of about Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 6,000 two 
years ago. . 

24362. Is that amount too much for a Commis
sioner to sanctionP-No, I would agree up to Rs. 
10,000. " ' ' . ' 

24363. Supposing a remission of a couple~flakhs 
of rupees was felt to ,Jje just, would you 'allow the 
Commissioner to give itP-No, it ought to go to 
Government or to the Board. · . 

24364. With regard to the suggestion of en
larging the number of Commissioners and doing 
without the Board, what is /our opinion?_;.! do 
not agree with it; the Boar of Revenue is very 
useful as a consultative body and as containing 
officers of long service and matured opinions. 

24365. It has been suggested that the Commis
sioners should receive the Public Works grant and 
allocat~ it to certain works; do you agree with 
thatP-The Commissioners are consulted now. 
~here is what is called a forecast of works, which is 
Issued ·by the Chief or Superintending Engineer, 
and which goes to the Commissioner. That fore
cast contains all the roads, bridges and other works 
for the ensuing year; the Commissioner looks at it 
and sends it to the Deputy Commissioners who 
make remarks as to whether anything is urgent, 
very urgent, and so mi, ana the Commissioner then 
writes to the Ohief Engineer with his opinion. 

24366. •Suppose one Commissioner marked all the 
wants in the divisio11 "very urgent," and another 
Commissioner only marked them II Urgent," money 
might go where it was not so much neededr-The 
Government would be able to correct that. 

24367. Another suggestion has been made, 
nnt;nely, that the Deputy Commissioner mi~ht be 
rehe\·ed of the charge and actual responsibility for 
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, the treasury; do you think thav is feasible P-:-As . Major p, R •. T. 
long· as the Deputy Commissioner is responsib~e · · lhmlon. 
financially and the balance .at t~~ treasury is to hfs 

. personal debit, he cannot be relieved.' If he is .tG Jan., l~P~ 
relieved altogether of that respb'nsibllit~; so much' -· -

'·tpe :better,' if 'it is possible to do it. ~t remains to 
' see whd is to take his place·. · · ; · · ' · 

' '. I ~ , ' ' 1 I ' 
1 

24368. Has the poli((e re-organisation weakene.d 
the 'position o~ the Commissioner at all?-~o, I do 
not think so. 

24369. As to Advisory Councils, you think you 
might have a District .Committee and work it in. 
with an :Advisory Councilr-';rhat was the· idea. ~ 

· 2437,0. Do you mean that that committee might 
be a sdrt of agent for the general ·business .dele
ga.ted hy the different local bodies,· as a sort 1'of 
federal committee for joint wotksP~Yes; that 
might be tried. . · ' · · ! • • 

· · 24371. Could t;he committee gradua:)J.y 1 be en
trusted, under the presidency of the' Deputy Com· 
missioner, with the outside control of the 'local 
bodies P-It is to be an Advisory 'Oommittee, an:d 
I would not give them administrative powers yet. 

, · ·24372. What is the area under the. oha~ge of .a 
ma'lidalP-It varies with the a moun£ of· work· he 

, has to do. ' If there is a great dealo~ ·~:~urvey work 
it is smaller, bUt if it is all settled'and the cultiva· 
tion permanent, h~ has' a larger area ; roughly 

·speaking it would be· 8 ··or 10 :square miles, · · : 
. 24373. How much has .a kanungo to'deal withP-:-
He has a circle and would have' a number of mandtils 
under him:__he would have about 20 or 30 mandals 
under him. ' ' . .· . ' 

· 24374. Does the mandal prepare the .revenue 
accounts for his area p.:_He prepares the dagchitta 
as it is called and then he prepares the jamabandi. 

24375. In villages where they have.certain privi· 
leges and unclassed · forests, · is ' there any record 
kept of· those pri"tileges P...:...No, 'there is· no record, 
but there ought to be. 1 

' 

24376. Is there no pu.blic notification in a vii· 
!age Of what they are permitted to do P-No, there 
is not. · · · · ·' · 
· 24377. So that there is some uncertainty about 

itP-There· is considerable uncertainty; · ., • 
24378. You are in ·favour·' 'of a considerabie 

develop~p.ent in the' duties of the Sub-Deputy Col-
lectorP-Yes. · ·, 

' 2l.t379. You refer to certain difficultie~ with re
gard to agricultural loans. The Co1lector · of 
Bac~arganj said that he had started a system of 
sendmg ~n officer out into the villages with money 
an~ ~akang the l?ans on, the spot, and 'that he bd 
fa01htated collect~on very much in the same way; 
have you ever tr1ed anything of that kindP-No · 
it is what I would like to do, and I do not se~ 
why the ,Sub-Deputy: Collector should not do it; 

24380. As regards vmage tribunaJs, are you quite 
dec!ded in. the view ~~at if the. parties are dis
satisfied with the declSlon of the mel they should 
be able to come to the Courts?_:_It is rather a 
difficult matter to decide. There might be. no 
appeal from him, and his decision might be'·made 
final in regard to small matters; 'but in the Khasi 
hills they have a system by. which· cases are decided 
by village · panchayats, and if the parties feel 
aggrieved they can come to ·the Courts and the 
case is tried again de novo·. · ' 

24381. Would you not lose a great deal if you 
allowed that P-I· am not very anxious tor it cer
tainly. If it coul~ be done, I w~uld rather' give 
them ·power to dectde these petty cases altogether. 

24382. Unless you make the decision final would 
you not lose the chief element of the communal 
system in a villageP-Yes, that is so. · 

24S83.(Mr. Meyer.) .Do you desire that the Local 
~vernment should b.orrow directly1 or merely that 
1t should guarantee mterest to private enterprise? 
-They should ,~~;uarantee interest on these ra:ilways. 

24384. Do you desire full powers in that direc
tion ?-Yes, within certain limits placed in .the 
budget. ., 
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24385. Then the Local Government would be 
· M~fo•• P.R. 2', · restricted and could not auarantee more than a Gurdon. ~::~. 

certa.in aggregate sumP-Yes. , 
16 Jan., 1908, 24386. Has the est~~;blishment of a Board of 

Revenue curtailed your powers aa a Commissioner 
in the Assam Valley at. all P-I. have had very litt!e 
experience of the workmg of 1t, but, of course, 1t 
must have curtailed them to a cert~tin extent~ and 
probably to a considerable extent, because a great 
deal of work used to be done by the Commissioner 
which is done now by the •&ard of Reven~e. 

24387. Is it not possi.ble th~~;t the &ard might 
simply have taken the place of the Chief Commis
sioner, and that the Commissioner had the same 
powers exactly ns he had before P-I do not gathet 
that that is so. 

24388 . .As. Deputy Commissioner you have had 
· occasion to notice whether things which were for

merly. dealt with by the Commissioner now go to 
the .BoardP-Yes. 

24389. Is it your opinion., that .the status ~f the 
Commissioner has been reduced 1-That lS my 
impression. . 

24390. Would you say that d:~e Commilssioner of 
the .A9Sa.m Valley. ·might be aa btg a man1 now as he 
used to be, and tha.t there is no -reason why the 
&ard .should take over any powers tha.t he formerly 
possessed 7-I think so~. 

24391. We ·were told iby ·a witness that the estab
lishment of . a . Commissionership in the Surma 
Valley ha-d :ta,.ken aWtay iJXlWleO."S from the Depl!lzy' 
Commissioners-is :tha.t 'SO 1-IBefoi-e rthe par.tlt10n 
there was no Comanlissioner i~ the Surma Va~ley, 
the Deputy · Commissioners used to rwork dn·~t 
under the <Jommissioner, and tha.t i>S whalt I lthllllk 
the w:itness .meant. I think :the Local Goverm.m®t 
gave them anore iJ?OWer. 

24002. He also said that by the establishment 
vi an intel'llledia•te authority they had lost some 
of the powers they formerly had when they were 
under the Ohief Commissioner ; [s thaJt so 7-No, 
I do not think it is so. -

24003. .At aDJY rate. if it were so, you would not 
approve of it 7---.No. 

24394. Such matters as suspensions and remis
sions ~&re go:vel1lled by .ruiles under the. Assam Land 
Revenue Regulation~-Yes, 

24395. That is a.n .Act of 1886 '1-Yes. 
24396 . .Are not those rules suJbject :to the control 

of ·the Govemor-General dn Couri.cil ~---"I think. so ; 
l think the Chief Oommissioner has to subm~t 
them for sanctioo .to the .Government of India 
under sections 151 and 158 of the !Land Revenue 
Regulation. · .. · · , . 

24397. Have the words II -subject to oontrol " been 
·interpreted in pr.actice tha.t any alteration in :th~se 
rules should fbe .sent up :to the GOivernment of Ind1a 7 
-I believe so. 

24398. Are there .definite I'ules as to the way in 
which suspensions and remissions are to be made 1-
y es, they are oon~ained i? the .Assam. La;nd Reven~e 

• Regulatioo ; a,.n Ililll!poo!;lOn of :the area affected 1s 
made by the Land Records Officer. . 

24399. Is a general scale laid down ?-Yes. Sup
posing a flood has carried .away t.JJ.e whole of . a 

. cro.p except 4 amtas, there 1s 100 per cent. remlS
sion ; from 4 up to 6 aunas, 50 per cent. ; from 
6 to 8, 25 ;per cent., and above 8 ann as nil. 

24400. Then these remissions are ireally the appli
cation to a.ctual facts of the rules and p1·in<liples 
whioh ~ave been already issued 7-Ye.s. 

24400.. That being '501 can there be any· reason 
why the Commissioner oShould oot ~t~e the ·matter 
definitely 1-:En cases of small -calamilttes, I do not 
see why he should not, and when the area affected 
is not very large. . 

24402. m the case of a big calamity it merely 
means &at there M'e (say) 100 holdings affected 
instead of 10 ; but the 'Principle is the <Same '1-If 
the area affected is very large, it would be desir111ble 
to get the orders (jf Govemment. 

24403. As .a matter of fact . the Govemment 
W<mld have to Jtalk:e for gr.aruted the report of the 
District Officer as to the amount of the loss 1-

The Government might o·rder an enquiry by another 
officer-the Director of Land Records, if the· remis
sions seemed to ibe very large ones. 

24404. Are your Circle SU.b-:-Deputy Collectors 
under the Director of Land Records 1-Yes, they 
are .. under .him ; thety are aJ.so the De:pu·ty Commis
sioner's subordinates. 

24405. Is the whole Land Records' esta.bli.shment 
under the double control of the Diredtor of Land 
Records .and the Deputy Commissioner or Commis
sioned-Yes . 

. 24406. And yet they are doi.Thg wlul.t in othilr 
provinces would not -be called set!tleme:nt work at 
all, but only ,1Jhe ordinary a.pplications of conditions 

· of .gettlemerut alrea-dy lcruid down 7-They are keep
ing up the "teCords. 

24.407. :Sut they a.re not doing a fresh settlement 7 
-No, but ewe caLl it a sett:J.emenlt. : 

24408. What you caLl <Selttlemerit is. merely the 
month to rnoruth, and year to year, a.ppiication of 
the existing settlement 7--That is so. 

24409. Are not the . estabHshmenit.El 1strictly dis
triot est!iablishment.s 7-'l'hey 8/l'e, 

24410. MigbJt not the· Director of Land Records 
be very we\1:1 divested of authority in these tb.i.ngs 
and m·ade a. purely r.i.nspecting officer 'I-I am Mt 
prepared to go as far as th:at ; I ra.ther like the 
con!trol o·f the Director of La.nd Records, becau.se 

. he is an ·expert officer and ilmow.s how to manage 
the mandals aud ·ka.nungos. . 

· , 2'4411. Do. you mean tha.t he is more ~Xpert in 
dealing with men 1-Not in that way, but he knows 
the ins a.nd outs of the !Work of the mandala, and 
he .is better qualified to see if :there is anything 
wrong than the Deputy Commissioner is. The 
Deputy Commissioner would ihave a good deal of 
add,itional work thrown on him if :the Director of 
Lands Records' influence was removed. 

2441.2. Do you find that the Circle Sub-Deputy 
· Oolloolior looks upon the l)e:puty Commissioner or 
upon :the Director of Land Records a.s h~ l'eal 
chief 1-.He looks upon 1both really, but I iflhink h~ 
1s ra.thetr lin.c1ined to look 'to the Director of Land 

'Records !fili.an to .the Deputy Oommissio.ner. 
24413. Would you ihave a similar oontrol of your 

Sub-Divisional Oflioer& by a Judge, seeing tlhat they 
are dning ·a. lot of judicial ·work 7-No ; 'because it is 

. rather a differe.nt thing ; it is executive work which 
is quite different. . 

24411:1:. Is not the system of pu.tting before you, 
as Commissioner, Public Works pr<J~e.cts for the 
year a new one1-Yes; so far as I am aware. 

24415. Does the Deputy Commissioner ha.ve a~y
thi.ng to say to it 1-Yes; we send the ;portion 
referring to his district to ·him. . 

24416. But in former yea1'S, rwhen you we1-e 
Deputy Oommissioner, it was JWt . done,. and the 
Public Works ware en.tirely independent1-Yes. · 

24417. Is rtib.e new system a mere experiment; or 
has it oome to stay 1-I do not know under what 
01-ders it rests. · 

24418. YotJ are not in favoUI· of ha.ving a· budget 
in your own hands a.s Oommissioner1-;-No; I think 
the Commissioner has enough Ito· do with the Local 
Board .and municipal budgets • 

24419. Various officers have tdd us that they 
would do away with :the Commissioner ; do you 
-agree wlith that 7- I prelfer Mt ;to. express an 
<lpinion. 

24420. The Commissioner being the.re, might he 
have a considera:ble increase o.f powers ~-fu some 
matters he might be given more power, but I would 
not tu.rn him into a Deputy Gove.rno!l' as someone 
suggested. · 

24421. Would you glive him brger !pOWers over 
the original appointment of SU'b-Deputy Collectors, 
for in'Stance 1-I lthinlk .as the Swb-Deputy Collectors 
are me.mbers o.f il!he Subordlina.te Civil Service, it 
is bette!r th&t the appoilltments should be in the 
hands of the GoveJ.'llment as being more in a pooi-
tion to judge. . . . 

24\122. How fur doe.s the Subor-dinate Civil Service 
go down.1-It goes doi\V11 as far .as Sub-Deputy 
Collector. 
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U!23. What do you call cler:ms and other people 1 
-:Ministerial .officers. 

24424. And kanungos 1-Kanungos. are ministeria.t 
officers. 

24425. Should 1fue Subordinoa;te Servi~ remain 
with the Local Government 'I-I am inclined to 
think .so. 

24426. Who does the posting of these Sub-Depu~ 
ties 1-The Secretaria.t. 

24427. Should that corutinue 7 - The Commis· 
sioner, of cour.se; is oonsulted. 

· 24428. is the Comrmissioner's a.dvice generally 
followed ~-I think so; I have seen it done in two 
or three cases already since I have ·been in charge. 

24429. Would you not go ·a !Step .furtiher a.nd g:iwe 
·the Commissioner the final say 1-I woudd not be 
prepared to say rl;hat ; !from imy ~ort ~~ence I 
think it would be OObter to lell/Ve 1t •as tt 1s. 

244ao. You ·would not, there£ore, give the Com· 
reis~:~i<mer any power of posting Assistant Commis
sione])s and Extra A.ssistalllt Commissioners 1-No ; 
he might 'be coll!Su1ted as he is now. 

24431. Would you give him, .aJS has been sug· 
gested, the power of granting magisterial powe11s 1 
-No, I wolllld not.· 

24432. Would you give him larger opowers m 
regard to the gralllt of a.gricu1tul'alloalliS ~-Yes, I 
think so. 

24433. What po;Wer has he now 1-A. certain all <It· 
menrt is made by the Board to him, and he dis
tributes it to the differenJt districts. 

24434. :lis there aniJ limit :bo the amount he can 
allot1-Yes; 1be Mriount is ·too •small; I think the 
allotment is only Rs. 10,000 .for .the whale division 
this year. 

24435. Could you gra.nt the whole Rs. 10,000 to 
one man, or is there a limit cwithiru :which you grant 
a loan to any individual1-There is nothing laid 
down in 1:egard;to it. . ' 

24436. You have full discretion, subject rto your 
budget allotment-7-Yes, it is a question of how 
much is aJVaita.ble. 

24437. You srpea'k of some instructions of 1898 
with refere'ILCe to the distribution of these ·agri
cultural loans; ·are y-ou •aware of the G-overnmelllt 
of India orders of 1905, whioh expressly enjoin 
greater power in :the granting of these loans, and 
that they .shall ibe granted on .ifu.e &pot •as far as 
po:ssible 'l-Yes. 
· 24433. Are they .acted up to 1-I do not :think they 
are sufficient. In .t;ome districts the Deputy Com

, missioMrs have been distributing loans, but I 
have not heard O'f Sub-Deputy Collectors doilng . so .. 

24439. Has the Local Government issued instruc
tions following out the ·general policy of the 
GoverllJ[lent of India 1-Yes, there is a circula-r. 

24440. So that if those .instruC'tions have not been 
acted upon, the :£a.ult rreaH:y lies with the District 
Officers 1-0ne would ha.ve to lOOik up the matter 
and see. . 

24441. Have you any power now to grant a. pen· 
sfon 1-No, I 1bel.ieve all the recommendations for 
perlJSions go up to Govemment. 

24442. It has been suggested that, ·subject to the 
certificate of the Accountant-General, that a pen
sion is all right according to the rules, a Commis· 
sioner might grant a large number of them, in the 
case of Non...Gazetted Officers at any rate: would 
you agree with thatP-There does not seem to be 
any objection. 

24443. Then there are certain sections of the 
Civil Service Regulations whioh give the Local 
Government power to extend the ordinary rules in 
such matters as joining time and travelling by the 
shortest route, and so forth;_it has been suggested 
that Commissioners and other Heads of Depart
ments might be given those powers, or at any rate, 
a ~on~iderable portion of them; do you see any 
obJectiOn to that ?-I do not see any great object 
in it, but I do not see any objection. 
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24444. What is the position of a Commissioner Major P.R. P. 
in regard to a fresh settlement in his district P-He · (hrrlon, 
is consulted 111bout the rates. 

24445. The Director of Lands Reoords told us ~6 Jan., 1908• 
that he sent in his report and it went to the Com-
missioner and the Deputy Commissioner for their, 
views, but does the Local Settlement Officer never 
consult the Deputy Commissioner and the Commis-
sioner with regard to rates?-! believe he does, but 
I have had no experience of it yet. . 

24446. We were told yesterday that there was an. 
enormous number of 111ppeals from a.ll sorts of petty 
subjects, beginning with the Circle Sub-Deputy,. 
and going up to the Board of Revenue; are those 
necessary?-There seems to me to be too many 
appeals in all revenue matters. 

24447 .. Would you say that it was enough to 
have a single appeal on a question of fact-I am 
speaking with regard to administrative . matters 
and not with regard to the punishment of officers? 
-Yes, I think so. 

24448. When there is a question of interpreta
tion of a ruling or of revenue law involved~ what 
would you do ?-If there is a question· of law in
volved, the appeal should go to the Board. 

24449. With regard to the· punishment of 
Government officers, how far would you carry an 
appealP-The Deputy Commissioner's order to the 
Commissioner, and the Commissioner's order to the 
Board, practically one ~tage. 

24450. Would you make any exception in the 
case of a dismissal or would you treat it the same 
as any other punishment?-! would make an ex
ception in the case of a dismissal. 

24451. :Have your Sub-Divisional Officers any 
power of dismissing a clerkP-No, the Deputy 
Commissioner passes the ordex:. 

24452. Have they any power o~ appointing 
clerksP-No. 

24453. What sort of clerks has a Sub-Divisional 
OfficerP_,He has a head clerk on about Rs. 70 or 
Rs. 80, and a second clerk on about Rs. 30; then 
there is a nazir on about Rs. 30 and revenue clerk 
on about Rs. 40. 

24454. Miightthe Sub.J)ivisionalOfficer not appoint 
clerks below Rs. 50 at any rateP-No, it would be 
better to leave it in the hands of the Deputy C<>m
missioner. 

24455. Has the Deputy Commissioner power to 
appoint his own ministerial establishment P-Yas. . 

24456. What does his highest paid clerk getP-. 
He draws from Rs. 120 to Rs. 150. 
. 24457. Can the Coll~ctor appoint him, or has he 

to get the Commissioner's sanction P-I think he 
can appoint him. 

24458. Has the ·Deputy Commissioner power to 
dismiss his own clerksP-Yes. 
· 24459. Supposing a settlement mandal had to be 
dismissed, who :would dismiss him P-.Either the 
Deputy Commissioner or the Director of Land 
Records, because he is under both of them. 

24460. Would it require the concurrence of 
both ?-If there was an appea.l the Commissioner 
would be consulted. There is a rule about that in 
the Land Records Regulations. I think they both 
have to be consulted, and both have to concur. 

24461. If they differ, is the Commissioner called 
in ?-He would be, in practice. · , . 

24462. And in the same way as to punishments? 
-Yes, but not as regards fines or suspension. 

24463. In the case of suspension, can the Deputy 
Commissioner act himself?-! think so. 

24464. We were told by a witness that in his 
municipality a dispensary was not a municipal 
institution, but was kept up by Government, and 
the municipality merel;r contributed; .is that the 
general position of affaus in this province P-Yes. 

24465. Direct medical relief, then, is not a func· 
tion of the municipalitiesP-They give grants. 

24466. But they do not keep up any establish
mentP-They do not keep up ny establishment. 

2A2 
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.Majr~r p _u ~ ·: .~4467. Is it the same . with r~gard to Local 
Gurdon.' ' Boards P-No, it is different; the Local Board sup

plies the dispensary and keeps it up, and the 
16 Jan., 1908, G<lvernment'contributes a .Hospital Assistant. 

· .24468 .. Does it give his services freeP-Ye~, on 
certain conditions. 
: 244e9. Y~u 1do .~ot haye the system which Colonel 
Wilkie, wld us abot~t .m. Eastern .Bengal, . under 
which the Distrlct J3oar4 can iet its own .Medical 
'Officer entirely p.:.....I think that used to be the old 
~YSFe~T, , . . . . .. ,. . 

.24470. But that has been surerseded by the free 
loa~ pf! a ~vernment liospita AssistantP-Yes. 
, 24471. Have you any. Local. Board institutions 

hi charge of higher persons ·than Hospital Assis
~a.nts P-No, , I think not; I think they are all 
Hospital Assistants .. , , . , 
. ;2447.2. Again, Colonel Wilkie said that ·in 
Eastern. Bengal he thought . the .Boards were 
neglecting the Civil Surgeon too much in the 
~atter qf meqical work; .has .there peen any com
plaint of , that sort in Assam P-No, I have not 
l;le~m~. of iii. . . 

24473. As. regards municipalities, has the Chair· 
man .. the power of appointing the staff, or are 
ther~ . any posts for whioh he has , to get i;he. Oom~ 
m~ssi.oner's ,san(ltionP-Be has complete power, as 
far as I r~member. , · ' . . 

2447 4. However highly ·paid the officer P-The 
offipe~ are, ,not. yery highly paid in these muni
cipaJities; the overseer gets Rs. 70 or Rs. 80 a 
month. . 

24475. Th~n is there .no, definite rule?-Tl:iere 
may be, but I ·am not conversant with ~t. . 

24476. Have you. had many appeals from the 
personnel of municipalities P-I have one appeal 
pending. , 

24477. Sup,posing the Chairman, or the Vice~ 
Chairman .apting for him, ppllli;shed.,a municipal 
s~rvant, .. , does, an:. appeal.l~e ,to,"1;be Municipal 
Council as . .a .wholeP-I fancy 1a. man .,call appeal 
under, th~. Municipal .Act, but I have never beard 
.Of it being· done. 

, 24478. As a general principle,,\Vguld .,it not be 
petter that . the . .:first. appeal 84ould lie .to the 
Council . ~s a . whole, rather. than to an .. outside 
imthorityP-Yes. I feel rather doubtful about the 
Con~missioner dealing with these appeals. 

t.. " ' '\·' ' .. '.. ' 

24479. As to your remarks with regard to loans 
by locai bo~ies, does not tihe remedy lie very much 
in . the bands of the . Local Governmen~ ; if the 
Local Government passed registration recognising 
the. exis.ten.ce of these Local Boards,· they could 
then .'!wrrow under the Local Loans Act P-I .sup
pose they could. 
. 24480 .. Do you. attach speoialimportance :to hav· 

ing ~Advisory Councils 1:1lected, sooing that they are 
to. be ~c:i-y:isOI:y only P-It ,would .be a. good :tl;l.ing to 
elect .them, but~ of "course, in some out-of-the-way 
p)aces it would be necessary to nominate them. 

24481 .. Do y~u ~ot think from your study of history 
tP,at an elected bod.y always demands more powers 
and brings pressure ,to bear on. the ;Exep_utive?
~hey m~ght ask .fo:r more powers by degrees, a:11d 
as. th~. 1Jeople became . more . educated and more 
adva:Qced,, there is no reason why they should not 
have them.· 

24482. ·so lo~g as you think it expedient to 
make then purely advisory, would ,it ,not be desir
able that they should be nominated ~~They might 
be nominated at '.first and elected afterwards. 

24483. You mentioned remiSSions as a matter 
which an Advisor~ Council could deal with-do 
you refer to indiv1d'\lal. remissions P-No; I meant 
large remissions in connection with calamities. 

.24484. Would it not be a little risky to start 
them on the details of remissionsP-Certa.inly not 
on the details ; I was referring to the general 
question whether there should be remissions in a 
certain area. 

24485. A Council of that sort would not be 
. financially responsible in any wayP-No. 

24486. And at the same time it might. be in
clined to be benevolent P-It might be inclined to 
be, but then there would be the Deputy Commis
sioner to keep it in check. 

24487. Would it not be a littJe invidious, if the 
Deputy Commissioner was held responsi,ble . by 
Government P-If he gave good reasons for acting 
against the advice of his Advisory Council, the 
Government would presumably back him up. 

· 24488. Since this province was joined with 
Eastern Bengal, have many of the officers who had 
served their time in Assam been removed to 
Eastern Bengal r-No, they have not: separate 
transfers have not been ve.,:y frequent, and not so 
frequent here as in other parts. . 

.24489. Have you )lOt had Eastern Bengal officers · 
sent here and Assam officers sent to Eastern Ben
galP-Yes, we have had some. 
. .24490. l>o you . J;'egard that as desirableP-No, 

because the con(!.itions are quite different and the 
Eastern Bengal officers only know Bengali and do 
not know Assamese· and vice versa. 

24491.. As . ~egards your proposal that a village 
community should get comm:uJ;J.al grants of land for 
grazing purposes and fire-wood, probably you are 
not aware of what. hal! happened. elsewhere, and 
that in cer~ain provinces they simply cut down. the 
wood and appropriate th~ grazingP~ut in thi!l 
case. it would not be so much cutting down the 
wood as the thatching grass which grows there. · 

24492. Before.making these grantA. to village com
munities, might· it not· be oovkarble :to· enquire 
what had -happened in other provinces 7-Y€6, but 
it was not my suggestion; I said I did not ·see any 
objectiol!ll to it. 

2449~. (Sir Frederic Lely.) Wh.at exactly is you"r 
suggestion, with reference to the comimun~l la:nd 1 
I£ it was handed over, would ,fuere be supervision 
by Government 1-0f . oou1·se ; the area woold be 
fixed ; it would be common grazing grou;nd, and it 
would have to be ana.ilable and fl.t the disposal 
of the . Government. I would not take up land 
wbilch was already ui1der settlement. · • 

· 24494. It would always be subject to observ~tion 
by Govei·nment offioers 7-Cel~tai:nrly. 

. 244'95.. t ou would . nodi allow the people to cut 
as much wood a.s they liked a.nd carry i.t away 
until there was nothing left P-The rules of forestry 
w:ould hardly be ·needed here, because it is on[y 
jungle. 

24496. But t'here is sylvan growth, I suppose7-
The trees are very poor and of no value. 

24497. Are there no trees· that might become of 
value 1-No, not in the area I contemplate. The 
area I am 1-eferring to is whe1·e tha.tching grass and 
reeds grow. '!'here might be a. few poor trees, bu.t 
they would neveao be of any value worth thinking 
about. 

(The u:it11ess withdrew.) 

i\h. GYANENDRA ~ATH GUPTA was called and examined. 

.M,., 24498. How long ha~e yo~ be~ni connected with 
G. N. (htpta. Bogra .as 'Collector1-~hree years. 

16 J;:i90S. · .. 24499. Have you· previously had experience a.s a 
- ~ub-Divisional Officed- Yes,, I was at Khu1-da 

tor throo or four years. I ha.ve 14 years' service 
al togethe'r. 

Much greater use ~ho\lld be. made of the im
porbant office of Commissioner than is now the case, 

and both he and the District Officers in subordi
nation to him should have much brger powers of 
initiation and action than they have. at p~senrt. 
The ·rmition of the District Officer may still further 
be stre~hened, since he, as District Magistrate, 
is primarily responsible for the .admi:n·istratiml. of 
his district. I would, as a rule, fetter .his ex~utive 
authority as li.ttle as possible with· hard•and.:fast 
rwes and circulars. 
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In large districts, the District Officer should be 
r~liewed of such miscellaneous duties as the control 
of ·the local .treasury, 'tl,hich in such cases may be 
managed by a special officer under the Accountant
General. He may also be relieved of some resp<Jn
sibility in reve-nue ma1Jtel·s ·by delega,tion of .some 
of his powers either to the Sub-DiviS'ioil·al Officer 
or a oompetenlt Joint or Deputy ·Collector at head
quarters. 

Larger executive and statutory powers. sho!lld be 
given to Sub-Divisional Officers. They f!hould have 
greater control over the rural pol~ce ·and to some 
exltent of. the regula.r polace of !their sub-divi&ions. 
At present the Sub-Divisional Officer lhas very littl~ 
authority :i;n, such matters. The excise ·and inco·me
tax adminilfltrwtion of the swb-div.ision may also. be 
vested in him subject to the general control of the 
Colleator. Such special depa.:rtments as Jthe CoUl'lt 
of Wards, Khas maltals ·may ibe. made over to· the 
control of the Sub-Divisiourul' Officer. He should 
also loOk after the wo1·k of lt!he registration officers 
. of his sub-division. 

With regard .to the District Board, although the 
time has not yet come whe:tb lthe District Officer 
should be supplamrted by ·a non-official ®S Chairman 
of District Board, yet in ,aJl D.istrict Boards where 
there are no Local Boards, ihaJ.f the nUJllJbers of 
members .should be elected under rules simil-ar to 
those which now govern lthe election of members 
by Local Boards. The distmct should be divided 
into a cer!Jain number <Jf circles · wliich may cor
respond with the thana. boundaries, and di:fferell!t 
members be associated in .some definite manner 
with each circle. The membeJJS !Should 1be :a.wtho
r.ized to inspect all . District Board inJStitU:tions, 
roads and other works within thrut circle . .and Ito 
draw travelling allowance for doing such wo!J.'k. 
Small municipal.ities m·ay . also fbe C0011Venierut1:y 
pla.ced under District Boards. . At present the 
Divisional >Commissioner can hacrd[y ha.ve rtime to 
inspect and exercise pel'SOnal control over the 
Jllllmerous municipalities which have sprung up. 
. The District Magistrate now does mosrt of rohe work 

• of supervision ; and if the Board be conmituted as 
the i.mmedia.te controlling authority, then the 
i\-Iaglistrllite, as Chadrman, will. be able to .make 
fuller use of his personal ·knowledge of rthe requfu:e
ments and .resources of the llltllnicipaliby, amd also 
relieve the Commissioner of this !Part of the l·atter's 
present duty. lt~inally, the District .Boards should 
hasve far larger .powers <lf initiating .a:nd ca.rrying 
out projects than they have oow. The present 
pl'a.cltice by which control is wpposed :to be exercised 
by the Publio Works Department has been ·a 
failure. 

In municipalities where there •a.re town police, 
the Chairman of the municipality !Should 'have the 
authority to inspect their wmik ,and euitwble notice 
should ·be ta.ken of his Te:tn8il'ks by the District 
Officers. 

The £.ormation of District .A.d'V'isory Councils has 
·my hearty support. At first the memibers should 
all be ~inated, but as rtime goes on soo'ne scheme 
'for the app<Jintment of ·a centain number by election 
may be adopted. Such Councils ought to be 
specially valuwble :in 1Settling fby a.Jlbitra.tion disputes 
bt:•bween powerful rival zam!Lndars, ·abou.t any dis-

-puted boundary or property; bebween.• ()(H!harars 
of the osame family of zamirula.rs aboult & share of 
the zamindal'li. ; or be1rween a zamindar and his 
·raiyats. Disputes !between d~ffere.nt seci.i.ons of 
'the community 'Which may· develop into a racial 
fe~d ·may also be ·refe.rred to this body. The Dis· 
tnd Officer may also usefully <:onsult this body in 
connection with administratiO'Il! orders affecting 
~it~er the religious or !locial sen<timeruts and pre
JU~IC~s o~ the people. In ·Bogl'a l hasve established 
a D1str1ct Imp:r()ve~ent Committee." The leaders 
of •both t1he Hindu 111nd Muhammadan communities, 
the Govt'rnment PlendeT, the Cha.Ol"'llan of the 
munici;pality, the Vice-Chairman of the Di-.Jtrict 
Board, the Se.cretary of the Bar Library and some 
le~ing za.min.d~rs belong Ito it. During the recent 
a:ptated oon.d1tlon of public fe€ling the members 
~·! this C<>mm1~ wer~ of great oae~istance in aUay
mg. un£N'St .and mformmg 1:lhe publ1c of the attitude 
w!~1ch ~v~>rnment meant to adopt during the crisis. 
\\ 1th th1s Committee I also discussed such subjects 

as the need fo~ the creation of a ~pa.rate judge- . . ':Mr. 
shi.p in Bog11a, the extenS~ion. of rthe c:Listrict bound- ·e. N. l:iupta. 
aries, the rules fOil' the waintena..IJK:e of t'he publ!c .. . -:--: ' '' 
pan:k, and other quesltion6 •relating to the pubhc 16 Jan., 1~08. 
.we'al. · 

it is more important :that the J).istrJct Officer • 
should be in close touch w;ith dilie people . of the 
d:ist:cict th~~Jn that of the :Jlead cf the · provi~ce 
should be in. close personaJ. ~t<>ntwct :wrl.th the District 
.Offioeros. .And it is far more important tha:p. .either 
th!at ,the <lOmpld.oated machinery W11th 1\Yhich the work 
of administratij)ru and government .. is o~~~Ctually car
ried on should be within easy Teach and acceS&S (lf 
the great mass JQf the people. Tha.t lthe foundatioal$ 
of ou.r system of administmtio:n. .are weak and that 
" a vacu\lllll has been· fo:rming •between the Govern
ment and the people " has not failed to attract the 
notice o.f thoughtful a.d:t:nipjstrators. To fill Uip this 
'V'Oid, schemes have been proposed for re-organisdng 
the remnants of the .aUJtonomous illSititutions which 
are still left in the couilitcy and .to give ~xger 
power.s and r€ililp0ll&i.bcilities to' vH1age panchayats • 
'Ilhe oexperimerut .appears to hasve succeeded in some 
N a.tive States, such as Pwtia.la and ;B&roda, an<J 
.the1-e is no rea&ell! why, in time, a, moderate. a>mounll; 
of suooess wril1 not attend the receindi efforts of the 
·Bengwi. Governme.nrt. in t4.is. directiOn.. I have 
always . made free use of panchay.ats in maJcing 
enquiri~s inlto petty. c.rimmwl OOill!plaints, and in 
Khurd'll. in the district of Purl. the vi.llage bodi~ 
were O·f the grea.test .russistan.ce in maill!tain.ing 
and improving v.illage rowdis and ;ll!J.nks, and in 
carry.irug out elementary sanri.tlj-ry improveme:ruts of 
villages .. In Malda.too I follo:wed. the same policy, 
.but the .s~cce5s a.ttendi:q.g my efforts was much more 
limited, .ws I had not the ,a.ssista.ruce of a tmined 
body of public servants like the village sarbarakar6 
oi Khurrda in every village. . . 
' Aooepting the thana 8$ the first impOr!Ja.n.t unit 
·of cur administrative sy.stean, .it :i$ nece&Sacy :to ina.ke 
it .a real centre .of both criminal &n.d civil adminis
tr.ation. In ewch tha111a I :would plice a Ga.zet.ted 
.Offi~ who would the the adaninistma.tor o~ ju&ti.ce 
in .the local tharnta CoUJ."'i. The .same offi.ce;r with 
such a:ssista.nce ·as may lbe deemed ne~.ssrury 
.should-

(1) Indirectly control and· check the wotk of 
. the thana police. · 

(2) Organise ·and .supemise the 'M:Irk of the 
circle pan~hay•ats and :the rnr.al :pOlice 
under them. 

(3) lTy ··all oriminal cases fur :which he may 
. · have powers .ilnd~ the Slta,tute. 
(4) Try a.ll civil cases for which he may have 

powers.· · 
(5) Be in ~~::harge of the registrwtion office of the 
. th&llla. · 

(6) Keep arid maintain ·all ,settlement a:ecords 
appeNaining to hd.s thallJilt. · 

(7) Be !bhe Chairman ·Qf his own Local Board, 
· and with the assistlll.lliOO of the ·.members 

administer fund.s !Which may be set .apart 
for. his local insti.tutioil&-OOhooli!i, di.s
penslllries, roads, &c. 

On an average the tpro.posed cerutres should have 
·an area of 200 or 250 ·square. miles, but no stric't 
uniformity appears to be necessary. · 

The 001~trol of th~ wm·;)c o~ the tha.na poliee should 
be one of iilie most w,Iiovtant duties <lf the proposed 
Tha.n•a Officer .. Control ;'by ·a looal.Ga.zeitbed_O:fficer, 
o£ the rl!onk of a Deputy Ma.gil!-tr.ate, is 'f!he only 
PQsSible means of effectively checking the Q.is
honesty of the subordinate ~lice. 'The real roolt 
of the difficulty has not , been' t'e111oveq . by . the 
·ref.orms of the }>o1ice .CommissiO'll. Tl,le day tha.t 
it is Qroained. that fhst fufomnatidn ~ports of all 
importarut oo.ses must be recorded in the presence 
o£ the 'Thana Ma.gislmate and under .Ms signature, 
half of. the . corru•ption in th~ rank'S Qf the, sul.lordi
nate police wiJl disappear. People •Will ceMe from 
offering bribes to the ~e 'becaus~ it .will .nolt be 
worth their while to do so any longer. !Jut 'before 
this !ll'ra11gemerut can be expected to '\Vol'k sa.tis
factorily in practice, th~ rel~tions of t·he Thana. 
1\.fag>istrates and the thana police, and of both 
with the Superintendent of Police must 'be clearly 
and defulitely seteled. I do not tRpp.fehe.nd that 
th€'re will be any difficulty or confusurui if the 
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Mr. District Magistrwte be in substance, as he is still 
G. N. Gupta, in name; the final controlling authority of· the 

dist1•ict police. A great blow, however, has ·been 
16 Ja1i., 1908, struck at the authority of the District Magistrate 

by the adoption of the recommendations of the 
Police 'Commission ·by which l!::he Dristrtct Magistrate 
has •been deprived of ·all iJ?OWers <practica.lly of either 
punishing, 'liroteotiJng, · or. rew:at•ding the Police 
officers of his · ~istrrict. The depa.rbmen.t has been 
o(Xjntra1ized, · ·a.nd ·the Inspeotor~General of Police 
. is lllOW ·both .. the Head of the Depa:vtment allid of the 
di.stvict iJQlice. · 

·The Thana Magistrate should have no direct 
e:x:ecutirve control over the thana !Police, but the 
District Magistrate should be e:rpected to uphold 
any reasonwble recommendations that he might 
thin·k it necessary to make. All cognizable police 
cases should . be divided into two great classes
im~ortant and unimportant. ·Except for purposes 
of annual reports, and I am even doubtful of that, 
no statistics should be ·prepared by thana officers 
of unimportant ca$es. The panchayats should 
have authority · to record the first information 
in such cases, sending a copy at once to the Thana 
Magistrate. He should pass orders whether the 
Thana Police officer is to supervise the investiga
tions in · a ipal·ticular case or whether it will be 
completed by the panchayat concerned. Final 
orders on all C. fo11ms of unimportant cases should 
.be passed lby the Thana Magistrate. Of cases to 
be classed as u important" the first information 
would 1be ·recorded, as now, by the thana officer, 
'but with this proviso that the first information of 
allu special cases'" (specially important cases) must 
be recorded in the presence of the Thana Magistrate 
under JJ.is counter-signature. The first informatiol!. 
reports of all "important 11 cases should !be sent to 
headquarters as now, and orders will be !passed as 
to the supervision of the ,case from headquarters. 
As· a rule,· the Thana Magistrate should take no 
part in the investigation of any cases, but if ·under 
the orders of the District Magistrate he does super
vise the investigat~on of any <Jase, ordinarily that 
case should be transferred by the District Magis
trate to the file of a neigh'bouring Thana Magistrate 
for-trial. 

Reference has lbeen made to the powers of pan
chayats to hold investigations into such unim
portant cases in which, under ordinary circum
stances perhwps, no inquiry would lbe held; or in 
which, regard lbeing had fu the ipetty nature of the 
offence, an inquiry lby the thana officer will only 
result in unnecessary. harassment of the ·parties 
concerned. This investigation should only be made 
by the chief iplinchayat or the president of the 
panchayat, who should tbe given legal powers and 
be specially selected for such worik:. . 

Among other duties of panchayats I would en
courage the practice which dbtains in many districts 
of getting palichayats to make enquiries into petty 
complaints under section 202 of the Criminal Pro
. cedure Code. Such complaints, specially if they 
refeJ.! to petty land· disputes, can best 'be settled by 
the village panchayats. · 

Some selected .panchayats may also conveniently 
ibe given the powers of Honorary Magistrates and 
help the Thana Magistrate in disposing of criminal 
cases either in the thana Ooiirts or in other Courts 
to be selected for the purpose. The Courts of the 
panchayat · Honorary Magistrates should be prac
tically u A11bitration Courts," where cases will be 
decided without any formal proc~e9-ings. All cases 
in which the ·parties concerned themselves have no 
objections may be made over to these Arbitration 
Courts. 

Ohaukidars should be lllppointed by the · pan
chayats, with the approval of the Thana Magis
trates, but daffadars should be wppointed direct by 
him on the recomanendations of the panchayats. 
The appointment. of •parrchayats and ·da:ffadars 
should be. approved by the District Magistrates. 
The assessment of the union by the panchayats for 
the chaulcidari tax should be submitted to the 
Thana Magistrates and carefully checked by him. 
The scrutiny now supposed to be exercised· by the 
District Magistrate is only nominal. . It ought to 
be possi'ble for the Thana Magist1·ate and his 
assistants to exercise a careful and real supervision 
over .this impor.tant work. It is most important 

to constantly supe.rvise the work of cp'anchayat by 
cr.mpetent officers lt they are to be entrusted with 
larger powers. The Thana Magistrate should 
make a personal loeaJ enquiry .before the appoint
~e!lt of pan~h~yat is made, and a constant super
fi;Slon ~£ theu work should be an integral .part of 
h1s dut1es. · · · 

The Thana 11£agistrates should also take petitions 
an~ try· criminal case.s, both those sent up lby the 
pollee and thos~ b~ought t_o trial directly by the . 
Court. The D1st1'1ct Mag1strate, 'Who will get a 
daily list of the cases in the ille ·of the Magistrate 
will no doubt transfer any cases .from the file of 
the .Magistrate to that of another neighbouring 
Magtstrate or to that of the Sadar Ma!ristrate 
either on account of ·the importance of the cas~ 
concerned or for any other sufficient reasons. Both 
the parties in the case and their witnesses will 
find it more convenient to attend their own thana 
~ourts than dis~a!l~· Court~ at the headquarters of 
e1ther the sub-divlSlon or m sadar. The .disposal 
of cases too ought to be .more expeditious, and the 
Magistrate is likely to have more !personal know~ 
ledge of the real facts of the case. Lastly, we 
should be a'ble to a great extent to get rid of the. 
present mischievous interference of middlemen 
such as mukhtears and touts, if we have our Court.~ 
closer to the homes of the people and make it pos
sible .for them to deal m·ore directly with us. 

Along with the Criminal Court, a IOivil Court 
should also !be located at each centre, ·and if need be, 
the same officer should dispense justice in both 
Courts. 'I do not see any great abjection to the 
sam·e officer trying 'both classes of cases. · It is 
done in the Non-Regulation areas, and in Orissa a 
fair wmount of civil ·Work is done lby the Revenue 
Officers. After the completion ·of the survey and 
settlement proceedings now going in the different 
districts, it will be still .more easy .for Revenue 
Officers to. try civil cases. I propose that the fol:
lowing classes of civil cases should •be tried by the 
thana Civil Courts :-

(1) All money suits up to the limit of Rs. ilOO 
trialble lby a Small Oause Court pro
cedure. 

(2) Possessory suits under section 9 of· Act I. 
. . of 1877 (Specific .Relief Act). 

(3) All rent suits, limit of Rs. 100, or at least 
those rent suits in which the plea o.f 
·payment is made. 

(4) Claims to attached property (section 278 of 
'the Civil Procedure Code). 

(5) All cases relating to resistance to execution 
(section 331, C. P. 0.). -

The Court should also have power to accept 
deposits of rent under sections 61 and 62 of. the 
Act. Selected panchayats may !be given •powers 
to try petty civil disputes. · They are likely to 
have personal knowledge of the real facts of the 
case, and. an arbitration 'by them will be the 
speediest and most efficient .form of dispensing 
justice in such cases . 

All the presidents of panchayats should be mem
bers of the Local Board, ex7officio. As a rule there 
are betwe.en 20 to 30 collecting .panchayats for each 
thana, and as all will not •be able to !be present at 
every . meeting, this num!ber will not be too large 
for the Local Board. All the local roads (as dis
tinguished . from the district roads), dispensaries, 
schools, and other local institutions should be under 
the man'agement of this Board. Inter-village 
paths and roads ·which are .being entirely neg
lected at present, and are being gradually 
swallowed up lby unscrupulous villagers should be 
the Object of the special care of the Local Board. 
;Maps fo.r each union showing all village pa.ths 
should ibe 'Prepared and kept up. Another obJect 
to :which the .. sp~cial attention ?f the Boar~ '!ill 
have to ibe pa1d 1s the preservat10n of the e:nstmg 
water ·reservoirs of the villages. Similarly, the 
important question 9£ the sanitation of villages 
should· be one of the chief concerns of the Local 
Boards and the local unions under them. While 
in charge of the sub-division of Khurda, in Puri, I 
found that under adequate supervision the people 
n,~t only took a good deal of interest in such 
matters, ibut also willingly .paid small subscriptions 
for the excavation .of their tanks and improvement 
of village roads. · 
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The .scheme proposed will •probaJbly entail a su'\:l~ 
stantial. increase in ex.penditure, 1but the increase 
will not /be so great as might at first be anticipated. 
In the Bogra district, for instance, ·at present, 
besides · the District Magistrate, we have three 
Deputy Magistrates, three Sub~Deputy Magistrates, 
one Superintendent of Police, ·two Inspectors and 
five Munsiffs, and five sub-Registrars and ·one 
_Special Sub-Registrar. . Excl';ldini t~e sadar thana, 
.we have eight thanas m. this d1str~ct. For the 
. Courts at headq,uarters [ should J!:eep two Deputy 
Collectors, one Mimsiff, one Special Su'b-Registrar 
and the Superintendent of Police, or even a Deputy 
Superintendent of Police. H the scheme I have 

. advocated is ~ven effect to, a Superintenqent of 
Police :will not be required in every dis'tl'ict. For 
a · small district like this a Deputy Superinten
dent or ,tJven a senior im~pector ought to !be suffi
cient. The eight thanas of the district .may quite 
conve'hiently be agglomerated into five, with areas 
of about 200 square miles. Even H we have two 
officers for each thana, we will have . one Deputy 
Collector, one Munsiff for the vost of first officer. 
Three more officers, either from the Provincial 
Executive or Judicial Service will lbe required to 
fill the post of first officers. For second officers 
.we have already three Sub-Deputy Collectors ~nd 
five Sub-RMistrars and one •Insrpector of Pollee, 
and no •mo;e officers .would ·be required to ifill up 
this post. When the Sll'b-Registrar is relieved of 
some of his reS!ponsibilities and clerical duties, he 
will have a rfair amount of time for general duties, 
including criminal and civil work. . . 

Besides at least two Gazetted Officers, I ~hould also 
attach a kanungo to each thana, half of the pay to 
be paid from Government and half from a Local 
Board. This Jranungo, ibesides making .all mis
cellaneous outdoor enquiries, should ibe the engineer 
and supervisor of village w-orks. The District 
Officer, too, IWi.Il require a Joint or Assistant to 
~help him to do the increased amount of supel;'
vislon and inspection which the ampler system 
will require. The .District Judge may also be 
vested"with powers to inspect these thana offices, 
and the " officers ·~ themselves should be placed ~ 
some form of subordination also.to the Judge. 

The advantages to lbe gained may lbe sum
. marized as follOIWS :-

(1) The changes now vroposed will be a note~ 
worthy advance in the direction or£ 1bringing the 
Governors and the governed into closer touch with 
each other. 

(2) The administration of justice, both civil and 
criminal, will be made much simpler and more 
accessible, and will be attended with a minimum of 
harassment to the parties concerned. 

(3) tAn easily accessible ref.uge will lbe found for 
the masses of the pecwle from the exactions an.d 
tyranny of either an unscrupulous 'Police officer 'or 
a far too powerful zamindar. · . · 

(4) However humble, these outlying vosts in the 
chain of the administrative system will be centres 
()£ civilization for the people of the locality, and 

. the District Officer will no longer ibe solely depen-
dent, as hitherto, on the village chaukidar and 
the sub-inspector of the thana for communion with 
the great mass of the people. The civilizing forces 
of the GQvernment •will thus have a far greater 

. ehance of working out the slow /but certain re~merl!o
tion of the people. 

(5) The last and perhaps the most important 
gain :will be the s~pport and :protection which this 
scheme will afford Jor the germination and growth 
of elementary institutions of self-government 
amongst the .mass of the people, ·as distinguished 
from the infinitesimal minorities in towns on 
whom our attention has hitherto been too exclu
sively fixed. 

24500.' You recommend that the District Officer 
ilhould :be relieved of the control of the local 
t.reasury. Is that practically the monthly or bi
monthly counting of the eash 7-Yes; that is only 
for very large districts ; ii .would not do that in all 
districts, ibecause in smaller districts it is hardly 
worth .while making a change. · 

24501. In the larger districts should he retain the 
:Supervision of the local currency 7---Some so1·t of 
eontrol should be left to the Collector. What I 

meant was 'that he should. :U:ot ibe held res:Ponsible . . .Mr.. 
for the actual ibalance. at the treasury. . ·(}; N. Gupta. 

24502. Would you retain the staff of the treasury 
on the · Collector's general list 1-N o, because if i6 J:~ .. , 190fl. 
some Ol\e else was responsible for taking .stock of 
the treasury and ·for .the !balance, he should have 
control of the staff also. We generally select the 
·staff according to the honesty .of the men, and 
unless the ·man directly in charge· knew that the 
officer selected was a :propel' man, it would not b~ 
fair to make him resJponsi:ble for him. . 

24500. Then W'O'llld you lharve lthe staff IQ!J: .· -an ea1r 

tirely separalte l:i.st.1-'-Yes. , 
24504. •Oooflned to lbha.t disrol'ict on:ly .()J.' :Would y9u 

.combine ,several districts together 7-[ would OOill

!line the subordinate 'Sita:ff to :that dishrict only. Blllii 
the officer who would take the . CollectOr's ·place 
mig.ht belong to. the Atoco'lllLts Dep:amnnent, and 
be placed over .five Gr !Six iSeledted Jtrews.ur~rs. He 
could go round to €'aldh o-f tlhe obreas~es .oru:e or 
twice a month · •and ibe held respons~Me ~ tJhe 
Aocornrutan:t-Genera-1. 

24505. Although, not Tesi~ing in. .the d·ishrict ?-
Yes. · ·' · 

24506. So your chief 6bject is rbo 1'eli€1Ve Co.llootors 
in larae districts of the rro:ouble of, counting the 
cash balanceS 1 - That is · .so ; if · ,tJtis oould :00 
managed in .an.:r ot'her way ·by ma:Icing, over. t~e 
rtrea;sury to a senior Magi.st11ate o:r a Jomt-MlllglS.· 
·flra,te1 I .do not tJhink 1t would 'be bad. ·. ·. 

24507. You: think that excise might be mpre under 
vhe control of the Su.b-DiV!i.sional Officer sut~jeot; oo 
'the ge:rw.r.al ootlltrol of the ICoUooto:r. liS d;bt no;f; 
already the case in Assam 1-'I do not know about 
:Assam. I am speaJk:ing of Ea-stern. \Bengal, . amd 

:Bengal, where .·.the excise is · ~d~r the control o!f 
the Collector and the Sub.lD!VlSional Officers has 

· ve;ry little to do w.ith ~t. · ' . . . , · 
. 24fi08. You spefllk of the oorutrol whi<ftl is exercised 

· over Local Fund wot·ks :by the P,ubhc ~ Ol'ks ~e
'partme:n:t, which· you .sa;y ihJa•s been. .a fa.il.ll!l'e ; wii1l 
you am:IJlify tha.t a little, pll.ewse?-Under the IQld 
rules, .the Collector, .as Chairman of the District 
IBoall'd, had large powCII'S ; he .ICQuld IPMS .sohemes 
up to Rs. 2,000, bu~ recently .tha:t power has.been 
reduced, and anythmg ~&ibove Rs. 500 ;has to go to 
the hspector. of Local W·ol'ks foil' sanctioDJ. 

214;509, Do you mean for a.dan·inistrative saMti.on.1 
-Yes, foil' admiruistr.ative saniCtion a:lso. The Dis
trict Board cwn.not ;pndel'ta.ke, fur instll.W)6, to make 
a .road, or coniSitruct a daik .bung;alo:w, or ·talte UJ> 
any scheme whicih will oost more than. Rs.. 500 
without getting the previous ·Sa~chion . of the 
-I11spector of Local Works. Qlh:wt 1s :U'.l;lJlJ00€1Ssary, 
one reason ·being .tha.t the Impector of Lo<>~~;l Workls 
is not in a position :to lmlow ,the exact xeqmremeruts 
of rt;he district, and -it •causes 111. grea-t deal of d~lay, 
so gre!Vt that .it n~ally ta.ke;s ·wwa:y :firQm th~ effimeru:y 
of the Disbrict .Board iWODk. ffit takes slX ·months 
to pass ~&n otd.inary estimate', far instance, and 
after .all tthe d~antmentwl iSUJpel'!V'ision. . is not of 
such a kind thalt .it oould: DJOt ibe exercised iby the 
District Engineer oif he was a oom~t man. 

24510'; OanMt ltlhe Coll.ectoa· 'Sianctioo .it, if it is 
put into the b~dge.t, and :the budg~ is ISe~t :to the 

. proper au.thorilty 1- Jit ca.IlJlJOit be put mto :the 
ibudget unless ~t is ·SMliCtioued lby the In.spootor of 
Local Works. 

241511. Wh'lllt course would 'YJOU vropose ?-I would 
iJ.eave the Chai:nm.a.n. <>f the Dis1tt·ict :Board to deal 
with these tihil,gs up to Rs. o,OOO rut least. . . 

245.12. Wha,t secu·rity IWIOuld .you h9.1Ve fm· ,the 
·correctness of the estim.ate 1-The -Dmict En-
'gin€el' is there. ' 

24513. Would it be sufficiemlt :to trust Ito him. and 
to the · professi0111al reliability of . the plans and 
estimates 1-Those oould probably be !Sent up to 
:the :Inspector of Loc~ Works for generaJ. .super-
vision. . 

24514. You tihink tihere ought to be some super
vision as to the professional value of· ;pl"'posal.s, 
and tha.t those oould 'be settled by the District 

· Engineer1-The professiooal'oontrol of the In5pec
tor of Local Works mdght also be .retai.ned, but 
what I objec-t to is the poiWer Qf lthe Inspector oo 
sanction the initiation of su~h .schemes .. 
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24515. YotJ think Advi.sory •Coulllcils might e;ct 
with great advantage a.s Arbitration Courts 1 
Would 111Qt tha.t dePend upon their obtainmg the 
.confidence of both sides ~-They would .ha.ve to .~ 
E!fllected. · · ' · · 

' 24516. Would tliey ·be anore likely to obtain thj:j 
conf).denQe ~f ·both sides •by ooing . elected 7-They 
pught to oo selected in '!$Uch a mMliiler as to repre
Belbt both !Sides Ito the diSipUte. They should repre
se!lt .all classes of the commumity, and tlhen it is 
'Vel'Y li'kely that they wouJ.d' ~:represent both sides 

24517. Do you propose that the Advisory Councils 
should be elected 1- I thinik they .should be 
a.ppointed at !J::U.'esent. 

241518. You me:n.tion a. case of .what you call a 
District ImprovemOO!t Comm:Lttee-omas that nomi
nated by you 1-Yes. ·· · 

24519. How did ~our i:rutel"<))utse with ilhe Co~
m·ittee difie~ from J'IOUf l()l'din8ll'y illlteroourse rw:itl,l 
~eading !people 1-They had a m(Ml'tl fol'm·al e:xist.
ence ; they had a .minute 1book of :their own. 

· 24520. But it. depended con your selection ; .it 
had no rights <lf any ·kind 1-No, ·I ddd :irt entirely 
~n my 00111 .r-esponsibility ; ;j:ihere was no order to 
thall; effect. 

246211. You CLid what any good Collector would 
<1rdinarily do, olliLy lin a somewihat m<lre formal 
manner 'j.:-Exactly • . 

24522. '11he.t:\ you elaborwte a .scheme for .the crea
tion of thana centres and Ma.gistrates. Ho:w many 
thanas a,re there m .a,n ordinary sub-division 1-
Seven or eight ; •it depends on the size of the 
:sub-division. · · · 

24523. How anany Than.a Ma.gistrates would you 
proJ?:Ose. for im wdinary ISU b-divisio;n 7~ne 1\;[agis
trate for ea.oh thana, but df ttJhe thana area was very 
'Small, I 'WIOuld lump ;bwo together. · 

· 24624. Would .th~re. be nearly· en911gh .WOrk for 
,them; ?-I ~&)laQld :th:inik: ISO, if they. were given both 
civil am4 criminal work .. 

24!525. I understand you are Teferring to Eastern 
~ngal . and not to :A.ISSam in your evidence 1-Tha.t 
lS eo. 

24!526. b .spe31kin:g of finst infru1Jll!ation reports, 
J'IOU think they Should 1be .recorded in the presence 
of the Thana Malgistrate. That would .only be 
possible in the oeve:nlt of there being a Magistrate 
in ellleh thana 1-Yes, it rwould not ·be possible othe.r
~ise ; ·the d~lay would be :too great. 

· 24527. Ought the M~istra.te to be in substance, 
M he still is Un. name, the ·fitnal oontrolling authority 
·.o~ ifue dist;rict P.Olice 7-: .. :~es .. 

24528. Should he ·have power :to punish, protect 
.and reward the police <Jfficer1-Yes. 

24:529. Jog .¢hat all you want 1-Cellta.inly that. 

24530, But 'W10Uld that ibe suflioie.nt 7-Yes. :Lt 
would, except :Probably. that a Commissioner might 
also ihwve lthe power .of tranJSfemng o:ffi.cer_s in his 
own division. . . · · 

24531. I am speaktimg of itlhe reta.tionship of the 
Magistrate of the district with the :police ; would 
y(lu give him that power oolla.teraHy with other 
officers 1-It might be co11.a.tara.l,. ibecause the Super
intendent of l\><lioo . .should •also chave the sa.me · 
powers. When a Superinte.ndelllt ~Wanted to puniSih 
an inspector, he had to get tihe co:nsent <lf the 
District.Magistra.te, ib1,tt that ihas.tbeen done away 
w~th, and I rwould revert .. to it. Then. when. a 
District Superintende.nlt punished .a .man, .the man 
could come to the D:i1Stl1ict Ma.gdetoote a.nd appeal ; 
tha.t also ha.s ,been done away with, and ·.he goes 
now to the Deputy Inspector-General· or· the In
spector-General of Police. I rwould :re.ver.t to that 
also. · · 

' 24532.' And .give .the Magistrate a oollateral right 
to he&J.• ap,peals, or the !SOle right 1--The first appeal 
should be .to .tihe. l;[agistra.te and then to the 
InosptJator-General. 

24533. Where would the Deputy Inspector-Ge.:neral 
come in 1-J:t wooJ.d depend ; ·if the Inspector
Genenal wanted to delegorute .some of his powers he 
might do so. 

24534. ln that case would you allow a Deputy 
Inspector-General to hear appeals above· a Magi!J
trate 1-In the old days the Oommissioner ha.d the 
power, it did not go to ilfue Deputy Inspector
General at all ; and 1if .the officer ·ooncerned wae 
not satisfie_d, he .could go up to ;the, Inspector~ 
General or to 'th~ Government. . 

24535. Then .the Deputy Inspector-General who 
has come in now is rather a disturbing element 1....;.. 
I think so. It would probably not be the proper 
thing for a Deputy ln~&pector-General to hear 
appeals from the Ma.gistrate, aiild I do not know 
that ihe knows e:rrough of the dis.trict .to deal rwith 
the cases. It may be all night on paper, but he 
only judges of rwhat he .sees on paper, while the 
District Magi!rtra.te knows not a:n1y the particular 
officer concemed, ·but all the facls of .the particuh.r 
·case, and ·IllS a Judicial Officer he knoiWs more about 
the police 1:1hali the Depaortmental Officeis do; At 
present he has practically no power at all. 

' 24!536.. Then do you· think that It he chief di$.
tUl'bing eleanent as the .result of the rece:tirt Polic!'l 
Commission report is. the creation of the Deputy 
II11Spector-General1-And also taJking away porwets 
from the Distdct Magistrate. 

24:537. illien you spellik <lf the panchayat and 
certain powers Which you rwould commit ..to thetn ; 
how is ·that pan<:hayat to be elected 7-The. :pan
chayat at- present ios the agency employed for col-
lecting the chaukidari .cess. · 

24538. Is the constitution of that body satis
factory1- Yes, it is satisfa.ctory, but greater 

I attention. would !have to be paid to the appointment 
of the men. ·At ipresent they are .supposed to be 
appointed a.~r local mvestigatidn, ·but in fact that 
is not vercy o:ft.E:m the ca.se ; very often the· names 
are !Simply sent up by the police amd · accepted 'by 
the Ma.gistrate. · · 

214:539. Would you propose an;y changes in the 
method of their .selection 1.:.:.....Yes, I IW'Ould pro~ 
in each case that the '!1hlllll:a. Magistrate 'Should go 
himself to the !Villages concerned. · · 

24540. But I .am .a.fra.id rwe oamnot 'a.ssume the 
Thana Magistrate.1-Even without that, there ought 
to be more local enquiry . made, and •\!()me officer 
outside the poliee ought to be :responsible fO!l' 
selecting these men. 

24-541. Tha.t is Ta.ther. ·a ·big 1business 1-It is, but 
a very important :business if we •are going to give 
them .any powers. 

24542. Ha;e you any more definite suggestions 
to make with regard to their selection 1--'Nd. If 
we eana10.t get a ThaDJa Magistrate, we ought to 
have a Deputy Colleetor 'Specia11ry for 1iha.t rwork: 

24543. Would you· accept that panchayat as the 
basis for you·r village triibm11a11-Yes. 

24544. · W oul~ r.ou propose to give them power to 
try petty civil suitsP-Yes. 

24545. As a matter of fact .is the village system 
scarcely in existenc,a in ;Bengal?-! think there is 
more of it than we know of : a lot of cases never 
~oine up to 'the Courts at all, but are decided pro
bably, not by formal panchayats, but by what they 
. call the village elders.' 

24546. Do you take that as indicating that there 
is still a large amount of villag~ life which might 
be utilisedP-Yes; I have seen it stated that there 
is nothing .left of it, but I do not think that is 
right: .a great many disputes are settled by ill
formal panchayats, and when they fa.il the people 
come to the Courts. 

24547. Do you agree that most villages in Ben
gal are rent ·with factionJ which would seriously 
militate against the success of a village system p ......... 
Yes, unless they are properly looked after'; I would 
be very chary of giving them any powers unless 
there was some machinery to look after the work. 

24548. (Mr. Meyer.) You desire to give larger 
powers to the Commissioners. What is the char
acter of the powers you would give them ?-Things 
ought to be settled fi.nally by Commissioners more 
than they are at present. . For instanc!3, in regard 
to the police, a Commissioner might very well 
transfer the police of his division. 
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24549. Do you include the District Superinten
dents ?-No, I think not. 

24550. With regard to .sub~Deputy Collectors, 
has he not power to post them now P-I believe 
there is some sort of understanding that be can 
suggest their transfers, if be cannot post them him
self. 

24551. Would you give him power to appoint 
Sub-DeputiesP-Not finally, but he should be 
allowed to nominate as he does now, with probably 
larger powers. 

24552. A Commissioner now nominates and the 
Local 1Government appointsP-The Commissioner 
might with advantage be given some appointments 
also, because after all he has more frequent oppor
tunities of seeing the nominees, and has more time 
to study them. 

24553. It has been suggested that Sub.;Deputy 
Collectors should be split up into divisional lists, 
and that each Commissioner ou~ht to be allowed 
to appoint his own Sub-Deputies; are you pre
pared to go as far as tbatP-I do not think it 
would do any harm. . 

24554. As regards the posting of Civilians and 
Deputy Collectors, would you allow Commissioners 
¥> post them in their divisions ?-Not .Civilians, be
cause they would have to be distributed throughout 
the province; it will not do for a Civilian to have 
experience only of one division; he must have ex
perience of different parts of the provincE!. 

24555. Granted that, the system would then 'be 
that the Local Government would post a Civilian 
to a particular division and leave the Commissioner 
to determine where he would be employed, but 
Collectors, of course, stand on a different footing; 
would you permit the Commissioner to post junior 
civilians within his divisionP-Yes, this arrange
ment might do for junior civilians, but in emer
gencies Government mimbt be called upon to 
appoint additional officers. 

24556. And similarly with regard to Deputy 
CollectorsP-Yes. . 
· 24557. Would you allow Commissioners to give 
leave to a Deputy Collector or an Assistant Col
lector if they did not want a man to replace him P 
-Yes. 

24558. :Would you allow .them to grant magis
terial powers, subject to any conditions as to 
fitness which the Local Government might impose? 
-Yes. 

24559. Would you give them fuller powers in 
dealing with Local Boards, District Boards and 
municipalities?-The Commissioner has fairly full 
powers now ; he passes the budget, and he might 
;have absolutely full powers in those matters. 

24560. Would· you extend it to the abolition or 
constitution of a municipality P-Not to the aboli
tion of a municipality. 

24561. Or of the calling of a municipality into 
existenceP-Yes, be mimbt do that. 

24562. Outside that, would you give him all the 
powers of control whiah Government think it 
_expedient to exerciseP-Yes, I think so. 

24563. Would you give him powers under the 
Lan~ Acquisiti~n Act and allow him to put .it into 
mot1onP-Yes, It would save a lot of time, because 
matters have npw to go to hi'm, then to the Doard, 
the.n to the Government, and that .is an Act under 
wh10h we want very prompt action very often. 
Now we have often to ask people to allow us to 
make use of land before we acquire it, simply be
cause a scheme is so urgent that it wiJl not wait. 
If the Commissioner had power it would save a lot 
of . time. '.Fhere mi~ht be exceptional cases in 
wh10h the mterests mvolved are very important 
b~t ~ would leave it to the discretion of the Com~ 
~lSSioner to make a reference to the Government 
If be wanted to. ' 

24564. Would you confine him as regards money 
vnlueP-No. 

21565. If a Commissioner was prepared to take 
the responsibility, would you let him take itP-I 
suppose so; of course, there is always an appeal. 
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24566. In the meantime the land bas been taken 
up ?-I would have some sort of provision that in 
cases in which land is taken before a proper formal 
acquisttion by the authority of the Commissioner 
there may be an appeal to Government. · 

24567. Would you give the Commissioner as full 
powers .as possible under the Court of Wards .Act? 
.,-Yes. 

24568. Would you distribute the provincial 
Public Works budget and give the Commissioner a 
portion from which he might sanction allotments 
for Public Works?-! do not know much about 
Public Works, but it would be a good thing if 
I!!Ome of the powers .as to Public W<>rks were given 
over to the Commissioner. 

24569. Would you give the Commissioner the
power of making tempor.ary, ana possibly perma
nent • posts in the Public Service ?-He makes 
appointments now. 

24570. But he cannot create an appointment?
No. The case is so rare, and that may go up to a. 
higher authority. · 

24571. Is it on rare occasions ; are not people 
always asking for extr.a clerksP-.He might .appomb 
temporary men, •but any permanent addition might 
well be limited; he might have power up to a. 
certain limit of pay. 

24572. Would you give him larger powers with 
regard to dealing with temporar,Hy settled estates? 
-The Collector now consults the Commissioner be· 
fore sending his final report. 

24573. Would you give the Commissioner any 
power which the Board now ex:ercises?-It ali 
depends on what .additional staff the (Jommissioner 
will get for all the additional work. These thin~s 
might very easily be done, and it will save time 1f 
they are done on the spot. A Commissioner must 
have more knowledge of his division than the Board 
have. 

24574. Would you give finality to his orders on 
appeal in. revenue and admin-istrative matteraP
Yes, he might have some powers, but at the same 
time the interests involved are very important, 
and the parties concerned would like to have more 
than ()ne appeal. 

24575. Taking appeals of .Government servant~:~ 
generally, would you give the Commissioner finality 
if he confirmed the orders of a ,CollectorP-Yes, 
except in the case of dismissal. In most cases the 
orders of the Commissioner should be final. 

24576. You would help him. by giving him a 
Civilian as a personal assistant instead of his pre
sent 1Deputy CollectorP-Yes, and also his Deputy 
Collector. · 

24577. Would you give him the twoP-Yes, it is 
very necessary. I have seen the way in which 
Commissioners work when they come to my dis
trict, and I certainly think even now with the 
work they have, they find it very difficult to get 
through it all. They ought to have .a touring 
assistant also, because wiben they come out on tour 
they have practically no staff 'at all, and depend on 
the Collectors to help them to some ex:tent. 

24578. Having elevated the Commissioner so far, 
what would you leave to the Board?-! think I 
have gone far enough. I leave the Board and the 
Commissioners to decide that between themselves. 

24579. What is your opinion; do you think the 
present Board will be necessary when you have 
Commissioners all exercising large functions P-No, 
I should not think so. 

24580. Do you think one member would do or 
would you have none at allP-It would depend on 
what powers you gave them in revenue matters; 
probably there ought to ·be aa intermediate
authority between Government and the Commis· 
sioners, but it would do no great harm if there 
was none, and the Commissioner had all the power. 

24581. Would there he no risk of divergenceP
Is it not desirable to have an authority to keep 
all Commissioners more or less on the same lines 
in matters of policyP-The Gover-nment would prob
ably have to have one more Secretary, or llOrn&-
thing of the kind. • 
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N,.. 24582. 1\Iight Collectors have larger powers too P 
6. N. Gupta, -Yes, I think so in most matters. 

lG J•.,.. 1908 24583. Speaking generally, are they matters of 
_, • relatively small importance, or is there any big 

matter you would make over to the Collector P
They are more or less small matters chiefly relating 
to things, which would save a lot of time if the 
Collector had the power to deal with them, be
cause he has all the materials before him. With 
regard to large matters, there are the powers as to 
the police, which are most important; the District 
Boards, and he might also have a little more 
power in the matter ()f education. 

24584. Secondary or primary education P-Both ; 
over primary. education he has almost as much. as 
is necessary as Ohairman of the District Board, 
but in cases like the conversion of a school from a 
primary to a secondary school, the powet lies 
entirely with the department, and that. is a ques
tion which the Collector ·is in a better position to 
judge of t:Jlan the department. · 

.24585. Are you spealring of a Government school 
or an aided school 7---..tl am talking of aided schools. 
The schools in Bengal are divided into lower 
primary, upper 'Primary, middle· vernacular and 
middle English, and it is the constant aspiration 
-of .most of them to be converted either into middle 
vernacular, or, chiefly, into middle English schools. 
For some reason the department does not favour 
the conversion of the schools from 'Primary to 
middle schools, but as the people are anxious for 
it, and when they also go to the length of strl:r 
:scribing funds, and the District Officer thinks there 
is need for such a school, he should have certain 
powers of helping them to get it. 

. 24586. Speaking generally, a secondary school, 
whether it is maintained or aided, costs c~msider
ably more than . a 'Primary school7-J:t oosts some
body more, fbut not necessarily to the District iBoard 
-or Government ; as a rule we never encourage 
people to ask for a middle school unless they are 
.asked to subscribe more. 

24587. It is ,possible, if you give the Collector 
power to declare that secondary schools should be 
maintained or aided, that the expense will fall 
-on the ibudget of the Education iDepartment1-No, 
the entire thing is maintained by the District 
"Board. 

24088. iBut I thought Government dealt with 
seoondary education generally 1-N ot as regards 
money entirely ; it is only the h.ighe~ education 
-which is maintained by Government. 

24589. Are you speaking of lower secondary 
-schools under the District Board¥--Yes. 

.24590. Has not the Collector, as Chairman, con
siderallle say there¥-Not in the matter of the eon
-version of schools ; he has in the matter of grant
ing any stipends or aid, but even then, of course, 
the inspector's sanction is necessary, "'hut that one 
<toes not object to, because an inspector might 
point out certain things which might escape the 
notice of the Collector. 

24591. You wish the existing Deputy Collector 
t<~ remain in charge of the treasury, but that he 
'Should be supervised lby some official belonging to 
the Accountant-General's office ¥-That is only with 
Tegard to very large districts, lbut that scheme may 
create some difficulty, because the Treasury Officer, 
under those circumstances, might think he is inde
pendent of the Collector, and occasions might arise 
·when there might 'be a little friction. There might 
be urgent 'Payments which might have to be made, 
and which probably the rules might not be clear 
about, and the Collector now takes the responsi
lbilicy and passes the necessary orders. 

· 24592. .!Jpart from the question of cash balances 
and ·stamps, does the Collector have much treasury 
work now 7-It is not the work so much as the 
:responsibility. He "is entirely responsible for any 
defalcations ; in fact for everything in the trea
. sury. 

24593. There are lakhs of rupees sometimes in 
'the treasury and large currency balances 7-Yes, 
there are sometimes as much as 5 or 6 lakhs .. 

24594. Is it not a sound 'Precaution that even a 
Deputy Collector should not J:le trusted exclusively 
with regard to those balances 1--.Yes, hut over the 
Deputy Collect<~r there should be an expert officer 
to travel round and deal :with several treasuries. 

24595. Assuming a Deputy Collector ready to 
take money from the treasury, could he not take it 
lbefore the Collector arrived ¥-Yes, but that might 
be done now. [ do not think there ha& been a 
case found of a Deputy Collector taking money. 

24596. You spoke of excise powers being given to 
SUb-Divisional Officers; do you refer to sales of 
shops and things of that kind 1-Yes, annual sales 
of shops and control over excise sub-inspectors. 

24597. As regards sales of shops, who does that 
now ¥-The Excise Deputy Collector ; it has been 
recently recommended that the Collector should do 
it himself. -
. .24598. Is it not contemplated to have an excise 

superintendent to deal with technical work 7-Yes .. 
. 24599. Do you propose to do arway with him 1-

No, he is only a departmental officer. . 
24SOO. Would you give a great deal of the work 

now done at headquarters to Sub-Divisional 
Officers ¥-Yes. 

24601. Would you also have a separate Sub-Divi
sional Officer in charge of the headquarter sufb.. 
division ¥-Yes. 

24602. We have lleen told that that would not 
wcsrk in regard to revenue oollections in Bengal, 
and the zamindars prefer to make their ,payments 
at headquarters ; what do you say as to that¥
That is a matter of very little importance, because 
it is merely routine work. · 

24603. So, you think, it does iiot matter whether 
they pay at headquarters or not1-Yes, I think 
the convenience of the payees should be consulted. 

· 24604. Might all the registration and certificate 
work, at any rate, go to the sub-divisions 'l-Yes. 

24605. Would you reduce the nUlllber-of Deputy 
Collectors you now have at the district headquarters 
dealing with specific subjects ¥-Yes, naturally, he
cause they :would have less .work. 

24S06. Your Collectors in ·Bengal are also District 
:Registrars 1-Yes. 

24607. Do they do much rwork in connection with 
that '1-irt depends on the officer ; I do not think 
they do much ; they inspect the head offices once 
a year and also the su'b-offices. 

24608, Are not some districts sufficiently advanced 
in the .way of registration to have a separate Regis
tration Department, as in Madras, for instance 1-
Yes, it would do no harm . 

24609. With regard to thana officers, are they to 
be Deputy Collectors ¥-Yes, or a Munsiff or 
Gazetted Officer. 

24S10. Not Sub--Deputy Oollectors1-Not as a 
rule, unless the thana centre was a very unim
portant one. 

24611. What do you .propose to do with your 
present Sub-Deputies 'I-Place them under them. 

24612. Is the Thana Magistrate to have all 
powers, revenue, magisterial and civi11-0£ a 
limited nature. 

24618. What magisterial powers should he have 1 
-He should exercise those !Powers for which he has 
statutory power•; if he is a Second..oiass Magistrate 
those of a Second-Class Magistrate ; if he is a 
First-Class Magistrate, he should have the powers 
of a First-Class Magistrate. 

24614. Is he to be subordinate to the Su.'l:rDivi· 
·sional Officer at all1-Yes, because it would be 
impossible for the District Magistrate to exercise 
control in a large district. 

24615. Is it practicable under present conditions 
to revert to the hewping of different functions ou 
one man 1-1 think it !Would be very popular among 
the .poople • 

24616. It would not be very popular among the 
people who write in the newspapers ¥-Even they 
will probably see the great disadvantages the 
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people now have to suffer under in bringing wit-: 
nesses 40 miles, and then be told that the case is 
'Post(poned and they must come again, and then 
when . they come again, find the Magistrate is out 
on tour. 

24617. Is not the general cry from what is 
known as the educated class in Bengal rather the 
other way 1--~I am dealing rwith minor matters 
really, relating purely to tpetty criminal cases and 
loans of Rs. 1100. The objection chiefiy centres 
round the !power of the . District Magistrate ; 
j>opular .criticism would also ibe disarmed if these 
thana officers were SU!pervised and inspected by 
the District Judge. There would lbe no reason why 
the Judge should not go round and ·be ll.eld partly 
respons~ble for the work; 
. 24618. .Are you aware that in other provinces 

they have tahsils, which are in charge of tah
sildars who are 'below the Sub-~Divisional Officer 1 
But you rpropose to have a thana as the area, which 
is smaller than a tahsil, and at the same time for 
each thana to have a Deputy Oollector. Is that not 
ex:pensitVe1--Yes, hut the tahsildar's work is en
tirely revenue ; he does not do any criminal work. 

24619. Your scheme is a great deal more expen
sive and substitutes a Deputy Collector for a Sub
Deputy .Collector 'l--I Mn not keen on the officer ; I 
want a thana centre, where the rpeople might get 
elementary justice instead of having to go to head
quarters. 

24620. And you see no special objection to hav
ing a lowe!' agency 1--N o, but it would ·he ibetter 
done ·by a. Deputy Collector, as I suggest. 

24621. You say your District BOard has to refer 
every work which costs Rs. 500 to the Inspector of 
Local Works. At the same time you employ Dis
trict Board Engineers 7-Yes. 

24622. On what !Pay 7-Rupees 200 to Rs. 500, 
and Rs. 700 in very large districts. 

24623. Till lately the District ·Board Engineer 
also did the Government work 7----'I think it still 
holds in Bengal. Some District Boards were 
given the option of taking u'P the P'Q;'blic Works 
work and many o£ them elected to do so, but in 
Eastern Bengal it has been done &way with now. 

24624. Have you any experience of the old sys
tem under' which the District \Board Engineer did 
such Government rwork as there was 1-Yes. 

· 24625. Has he to send up his estimates in the 
same way 7 ....... He has to send wp everything. 

24626. The Inspector of Local Fund W or:ri:s is 
really the Executive Engineer1-That is his other 

·title ; he is called Inspector of Local W or.ks only 
so far as the 'Board's work is concerned. 

24627. Can he pass any work, however greatP
No, his limit is up to &. 5,000, and it has to go 

. to the Commissioner after that. . 
24628. But the Commissioner is not a Public 

Works expertP-It goes to the Commissioner to 
sanction the scheme, and to see whether it is a 
scheme which is desirable or· not, and whether 
certain works should be taken in hand. 
• 24629. If it costs over&. 5,000 it goes to theCom

. missioner to sanction as an administrative pro-
posal, and if it costs over Rs. 500 it goes to the 
Executive Engineer in the capacity of Inspector 
of Looal Works to sanction' professionallyP-Yes, 
and alSQ as a scheme. 

24630. Your limit is Rs. 5,000 for both. Do 
you think works over Rs. 5,000 need go to the 
Commissioner for administrative sanctionP-Yes, 
because cases of that kind are very rare, and in 
the c~U~e of a large sum of money it should go to 
the Commissioner. 

24631. Would you increase the powers of Local 
Boards P-1 think they have most of the powers 
they want. 
. 24632. We have been told that they have very 

httle powers; that they can only deal with local 
roads practically, and that education is mainly in 
the hands of the District Boards; what have you 
to sny as to thatP-There is not a Local Board in 
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my present district, but I think that is right; 
Local .Boards only have powers as to roads and 
s.uch t~ings. 

24633. Would you give them a definite share in 
the Road Oess P-I should ~ive them a m~imum, 
but it would have to vary with the demands of 
different parts of the district. 

24634. For instance, in Madras, the District 
Board and the taluk .Board divide the cess half and 
half; would you approve of any such div·isionP-I 
would fix a mi:qimum ;. that Local .Boards should be 
.entitled to so much, but. if there is any saving 
after that, at a moobing of the District Board 
where the Local \Boards are represented, they 
should share the residue, 

24635. Are you hampered much by the pro:. 
visions of the Education Code ?-There may be a 
certain· amount of check, but the present Director 
.and I ha:ve always go;t on very well.. I have had 
some oases in which the department objected to 
·changing the status of schools. · · 

24636. Have you to give .grants-in-aid according 
to the scales laid down by the Education CodeP--:-:
No, not exactly according to soale; each case has 
to go up to the inspector of schools for his opinion, 
and he has to certify that it is fair, and it is 
passed by the Board. 

24637. Can the Board differP-Yes, if the in· 
spector does nOit pass it, then· it can go up to the 
Commissioner. · 

24638. We were told yesterd-ay by the Inspector· 
General of Civil Hospitals that in Eastern Bengal 
·the Boards were beginning to start medical work 
on their own lines, and that they. rather ignored 
the Civil .Surgeon; is that your experienceP-I do 
not think so, because after all the Board is the 
Collector, and it is seldom that the Collector would 
take action without consu~tin·g the Civil Surgeon. 
I have had complaints from Civil Surgeons that we 
.are not giving them enough support; ev:en in the 
question of collecting subscriptions they want us to 
do it for them. . 

· 24639. In the management of' these institutions, 
does· tJhe Civil Surgeon ever compllllin that he is 
ignoredP-In all technical matters his recom
mendations are acted up to as far as funds permit; 
if they want things which the Board cannot afford, 
as they very often do, the Board cannot meet 
them. 

24640. Are there many District. Boards in 
Eastern Bengal which have no Local Boards under 
themP-Very few; all sub.(livisions must have a 
Local Board, but there are a few districts which 
have no sub-divisio~s. 

24641. Do you desire that the District Board 
members, or part of them, should be elected P
Yes. 

24642. Generally speaking, is the present elec
tive system satisfactory P-Lt is as good as we can 
get. 

24643. Are not a large number· of your muni
cipalities in Eastern Bengal really mere villages?
! do not know about Eastern Bengal, but a very 
large number are in We~rn Bengal. 

24644. Is i.t expedient to retain them as muni
cipalities; would they not be better u Local Fund 
unions or something of that sortP-It would .cer
tainly probably get rid of a lot of formality, but is 
necessary that they should have some funds, and 
provided that, it is not very important under what. 

·name they go. 
24645. As regards Advisory Councils, are they to 

be purely advisory and might the Collector over
rule them if he differs from themP-Yes. 

24646. When the Collector is dealing with 
matters that he has power to dispose of. finally, is 
he to be obliged to consult the Advisory Council at all, 
or is he to coMult them quite at his own option? 
-It depends upon the Collector; it is 'bo his advan
tage that he should coMU!lt them: I have done so 
myself. 

. 24647. Do you mean that he·· should" generally 
consult them, but if, as Oollebtor, he has power to 
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M: pass a final decision, then he 'must act accor~ing 
·(} p ~ .. ta to his own judgment, though he may be mater1ally 

' _. _ ... wJ' ' helped by wJlat he has heard from the Advisory 
16 Jan., 1908, CounoilP-Yes. • 

. 24648. Supposing it is a matter in which h? can· 
not act himself, but has to get the confirmat10n of 
the Board of Revenue or the Government, and he 
disagrees with the Advisory Council, should be 
mention this P-If he has consulted it, it is just as 
well probably tht he should1 and also give his 
reasons for disagreeing with the Council. 

24649. Would you also allow a member of an 
Advisory Council, in such a case, to ask the Col
lector .to send up his minute of dissent along with 

.ifue Collector's .own :reportP-It would be a good 
thing, and the members of the Council would know 
that they were doing some good and that they 
were there for a definite object. 

24650. As regards ·police, you think. it just as 
well to abolish · Deputy Inspectors-General alto
gether P-I do not mind a Deputy Inspector
. General, and I have no concern with the depart
mental work, but I refer only to the diminution of 
the authority which :Magistrates e~ercised before. 

24651. There are a great many matters con
·nected with discipline and· the efficiency of the 
police force : is the District .Magistrate necessarily 
.a good judge of those things P--No, but they are 
-quite subordinate to the main duty of the police, 
which is the keeping of law and order in the dis· 
trict, but the tendency of the present scheme will 
be that the important part of the duty of the police 
will be subordinated to questions of departmental~ 
discipline, and matters to which probably the 
Superintendent of Police and the Deputy Inspector. 
General might attach more importance. 

24652. Supposing a District Superintendent 
wished to reduce a head constSJble because he could 
not drill his men properly or let them get slovenly, 
is that a ma.tter which ought to go to the District 
.Magistrate on appealP-It cannot do much harm, 
because he would not interfere in a case like that. 

24653· . .Has a District Magistrate wiho allows 
these things to go to him any right to complain that 
he is overworked?.....:.! think so, because as long as 
lle is held responsible for the administration of the 
district, including police administration, he might 
legitimately ask for assistance to enable him to 
discharges his duties properly. . 

· 24654:. First <Jf all he is to get work which he is 
not properly qualified to deal W'ith, and then he is 
to get assistance to deal with itP-What I said was 
that the .Magistl'late is held responsible for tlhe 
criminal administration of the district, and the 
police are placed under him with the object of 
helping ; if the power of punishing these men is 
entirely taken away from him, I fail to see how lhe 
can be considered to be Head of the district police. 

24655. Is there anything now to prevent a Dis· 
trict .Magistrate getting a police officer punished 
if he has been guilty of any offence? Cannot he 
make any representation he desires to the J)istrict 
SuperintendentP-But it should not be necessary 
for him to do so. 

24656. Are you speaking strictly from theory or 
from practical experience?-! ihave had one or two . 
cases ~n which I have experienced some difficulty, 
but not many. · . 

24657. Have you ever had a caae in which the 
District Superintendent ignored your view in the 
matter of the peace and order of the districtP
The District Magistrate would hesitate before 
putting forward his view, because he knows :tlhere 
is a chance of the Disj;rict Superintendent ignoring 
him. I have known of cases where the J>istrict 
Superintendent has punished the police where the 
District :).\{agistrate, if he had power, would have 
interfered. 

24658. Could you not in that case have referred the 
matter to the Deputy Inspector-General, or to the 
Inspector-~GeneralP-It would hardly do, because if 
these powers have been taken awoay deliberately, 
a~d stil~ the Magistrate interfered in such matters, 
h1s act10n might be constructed as encouraging 

insubordination among the police. If, for instance, 
a man appeals to the Inspector-General of Police, 
and I took up his case and said ihe ought to be 
treated more leniently, I do not think that is what 
would be expected of me, but if the officer could 
appeal to me, as District iMagistrate, and the 
matter came to me officia1ly on appeal I should do 
what I thought necessary. 

24659. Are not the chaukidari panchayats being 
gradually dissociated from the control of the police p· 
-In name only, not in substance. 

24660. Have you had any experience of what has 
been done in Bengal proper in that respect?-No, 
I have never been in charge of a district where the 
new scheme has been tried. 

24661. Have not orders issued there that the 
thana officers should have nothing to do with the 
nomination of the panchayat and chaukidars ?-1 
do not think practically much has been done in 
that direction. 

24662. In your district are they practically 
,nominated still by the police P-My district is a 
very small ~me, and I go round as far as possible 
and see that the panchayats are appointed after 
local inquiry. 

.24003. Y<>u desire to iha,ve a special officer fOT the 
supervission of pa.nohayats. Supposing there is an 
officer ;with local jurisdiction, is it not ihis dwty to 
look a£ter the. panchay.ats ; rwould it :not be one 
of the most impo:rrtant things he would have to deal 
with1-Yes. 

24664. Do you w111nJt a Deputy OoUoowr for the 
whole diSJtrict for the pm:pose1-Yes. 

24665. Supposing you ihad your thana. offioor, he 
would l·ook a:titer it 1-Yes. 

24666. If you had your scheme, with these thana 
officel'S having civil jurisdiction, would you be 
prepared to reduce the number of Munsiffs 1-Yes, 
there .are two now in my district, and one could be 
dispensed with . 

24667. Then you speSJk of the tJhana officer and 
his Looal Board ; would you lhwve a Local Board 
for each thana '1-Yes. 

24668. How many would you have .in a district 1 
-About 8 or 9 in each sub-division. In tJhe dis
trict, from 15 to 20. 
. 24669. Would tJhey be directly under the District 
Board or a Sub-Divisional iBoard 1-Those that are 
in a .sub-divission might be placed under. a Sub
Divisional Board. 

24670. You desire that there should be sub· 
divisions rull over the district, and you have tOld 
us tha,t there i.s to be &l1J officer in' charge of tihe 
headquarters .sub-division-if you had suah a Sub
Divisional Officer would you give him a Local 
Board ?-It is hardly n1ecessary. ilrt would ·be an 
advarutage to ha,ve them lli!1der ifue SUb-Divisional 
Board because .oth€1"Wise ;!Jhe Oluvi11man• rwould prob
ably ha.ve too much to look after. 

246'7ll. Then wouJ.d you have Local Fund unions 1 
-No, I would di.spelliSC wilf:;h rthem altoget:her. 

24672. We have been d:old that ~at presenlt zamin
d·al's or their local agents do a great deal 'Pra.cti
cally in the way of settling dispUJtes oamon,""St their 
tenaDJtry, and, some •people 'have even put it, in 
the way of ooe1-cing lthw tte1li!llllltls to ~ccept their 
arbitration ; is rbhat so 1-There may ·be msta,nces of 
that soot ; people will not take the trouble to travel 
a d~stance to fight the 'Wlishes of their landlord, 
and there may be cases on the other .hand in. which 
a lot of good is done in rtlh.at way. 

24673. Would you reoogn:i.se that ~ition by 
maki.rug the za.:mindar ·run H~morary M~1.strate, ?r 
Honorary Munsiff, and let hun deal 'Wltili. a certam 
number of these cases 1-Yes, ;'but of OOtlll"Se I would 
select the man. In some cases you might 'have· 
zamindars to ta,ke up the duty .and look af.ter a 
thana if they would. 

24674. Would you make a zamindar an hOillOl'ary 
thama officer 1-Yes. 

2467.(). (Sir Steyning Edgerley.} .A!i3 .to the ,police, 
is your position t.hat the District Magistrate must 
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have the 1~aJ. !l!uthority of punishing .the ·local polioo 
if he hl; to be Tespected 1by rtili.em ~-Yes, rthat is the 
exut position., because ·the polioo wil!l come to 
kno.w iby ·and by, no matter how good .tiheir case 
work ·is they will have very Little ohance of pre
ferment: unless they a.:>lea1!1e diheir deparrtmenml 
superiom. 

2-M76. W1th regard to punishmelllts, can the 
Police •Supel1intendent puniSh a sub-:intspector1-
Yes. 

24677. Can he dismiss ihim 7-Yes. 
24678. Ca.n he dismiss .an ~!lllspeotor7-.No. 
24679. Then practically the sub~inspector is the 

senior local offioex with whom he can deal 'I-Yes. 
The inspector has a division ; .the sub-inspector is 
in clla1·ge of a locaJ. thana. 

24680. Is the inspector's division as ibig as -a 
district 1--'N{l ; each 1Sub-&istriot hillS pr<lblllbly two 
divisioll!S. 

24681. Who pu:nJ.shes an inapootor1-.A. Supel·in
tendent or even a Deputy ~uperintendent. can ·BUS
pend thim, and they can .al~Ways report hJ..m to. the 
Deputy Inspector~neral or to the Lnspector
Genel'al. 

24682. (Mr. Dutt.) Really the authoriity lies with 
the Inspector-General7-Yes. 

24683. Deputy Collectom now belong to iili.e Pro• 
vincia.l Service7-Yes. · 
· 24684. Under the ,preselllt rules are all members 
of the Provin!Ci!l!l ·Sel'V'ice transfe1'1'ed wruder orders 
of the Govel'lJJinent 7-Yes. . 

24685. Would you change the present !'uJ.e .and 
give Commissione11s the power m ltDansferr:mg them 
within. their divisions ?-Yes. 

24686. Would you also keep up iflhe (lJOW~r of the 
Gove11nment to .transfer Depwty Collectors f.ro.m one 
division to another1-Yes. 

24687. So iili.!l!t there JWOuld .be two au1lb.orities to 
transfer :tfuem 7-The one Will elJJBUire mol'e efficient 
and quidker rw:ork within the divis-ion, and the other· 
will ~sure the proper tlaJa~ning of ithe Deputy Col· 
lectors conce1-ned. 

24688. Would the gr.a!llt to. Commissioners of 
these powers be liikely to lea.d :to ·the more ;frequent 
transfers of Deputy Collectors 7-No ; if it was 
recognised :that it was not a !SOund thing to have 
frequent transfem, the Commd.ssioner iJs ws likE~ly 
to carry out those instructiolll& .as ,the ~ern::men't. 

24689. You do not lbhink ·the Deputy Collector 
rwould 'be likely .to ,be tra.nsferred <m the !Suggestion 
of a 'Collector for &~ht 10auses 7-.Ii rt~ Commis· 
sioner had a su:gg€i!ition from 'a Collector, it would 
be a :rath{lr good thing thwt the Dep'llJI:(y Oo1leotoo: 
should be moved. 

24690. You do not see RillY ha1•m in tihat7-No, 
1 do '!lot, because rvery Qfflen 10. 'Collootor Wlllll:ts to 
keep his Deputy if he is a good ma,.n, and get rid 
of him if ihe is of no use. 

24691. Would it 'be likely :to ~ead to mol-e fre
quent tr!IJil!Sfens in. a d.ivision than ta:ke place lilt 
present 7-It might. 

24002. You !have suggested fullit the ·income-1-ax 
administration might .be m!l!de over to the Sub
Divisional Officer rwithin his OWill sub-division, dQ 
you suggest thwt the ISub-Divisianal Officer should 
him1!1elf make the .asSieS9ment or .that an officer 
should be appoinJted ooder ·him 1-'An officer should 
be appointed under !his diroot !Supervision. 

24693. Is .a Sub-Divisional Officer, who has knorw
ledge of the sulb-division, lik€!1y to be .able to 
arrive at 'ifue truth 100tmer than an officer from head· 
quarters 1-Yes. 

24694. Should the income-tax 1be collected also 
in sub-divisions 1.......-0o1lecti01li is not .a matter of 
any rvery great 'importance. 

'24695. Would it be convenient for rthe assessees 
to pay in rtihe money ~&t the sub-divisional treasury, 
rather have to go to ihe!l!dqua:t!ters 1-As far as 
travelling is <:<mcerned, it would. 

24696. You also ,suggest that the work of the 
Court of Wards might be transferred to the Sub· 
Divisional Officel's 'I-To selected officers only; if 

a JOOn is very capable, the Colleotor migiht maik:e 
over oome of the work to the Sub-Divisional Offi~, 

24697. WiQuld you illJthat OlliSe !Prescribe a limit 
a.s to the annual \l'ElVenue of rfihe estrute within which 
the Bulb-Divisional Officer .should have the power of 
admi1IllistratiO'll1-It would ibe a sound !thing to do 
that, or to limit iJ?e revenue of 'iihe ~ of ~he 
management of wh1dh the Collector ()an d1vest hun
self •lllllld make it over to rfihe Su'b-Divisional Officer. 

24698. I did oot quite undel1SiJand youx •allSIWer 
with regard to the lnisipootoi of Works hlliVing the 
power of giving ·administDative saootion as ~11 as 
tac.hnioal sanction '1-lt is !lllOt called adan:i.nistDative 
sanotion, but in fact it al.lllounts to that. If the 
District Board decide to COID.Struot anything, · amd if 
it oo.sts more iili..an iRs. 500, it has to go to the 
Inspector for :sanctioo. 

24699. Even ,supposing it .iJs included in the bud
get itsel.U--...Yo·u cannot inolude i~ rihout its being 
previously sanctioood; ·tna·t is an executive order~ 

24700. Are you !IJW•aJ.'e tha.t there .are certain 
definite rules IOOW ·with re~ard ito a.ppeals by Govern
ment Qfficel's ito :higher authorities 1--'l have not 
studied thooe ruJ.e.s. 

24701. Supposing those rules al!lorw a. person an 
appeal from the Oommissdooer to lbhe :Board O·f 
Revenue, :would you ·restmct th'llit !1!ppeal to the 
Commissioner 1-l think too tlll.atlliJ ia.ppea.ls are 
probwbly u:nnocessary, ibut in ·ca.~ of dismissal 
those appeals .might 1be aJ.lowted. r.Dhe ·rules might 
proba'bly folLow the 'status of rtlhe officer oo;noerned. 
If it were ;filie case of .all! Qffioex dr-awing more than 
Rs. 100 pay, I might IB.How tano~er 18.pPeal. In 
pebby m.atroer.s appeals should not go beyond the 
Commissioner. 

24702. You have sugge~E~ted Jthad; larger powers 
should be delegruted ,to the Divrlsi.onal Ooman1ssioner 
than they at present enjoy ; in .that owse the !WOrk 
of the ·Board of Revenue would be greatly 
lighrtened 1 [t is tp.Ossible lbo 'OOlllooi.ve ilJhlllt the mem• 
hers of ;filie Board of Revenue would not then h:ave 
sufficient work to do 7--.A.Js J: have ;said, probably 
one member might ibe sufficienrt. 

24703. Might :the members of ;bhe &ard in, th.a,t 
C!llse beoome a.drviser.s to lthe Government in other 
matte11s than (pUrely 'l'e'Venue m!Wbter.s 7-Yes, you 
could utilise tfihem lfor gea:J.eral· adrrninistr.a.tion. · 

24704. They are .m~ genel'lalilzy' of g,rea.t expeDi.· 
ence 1--I.At the .&!l!me time I iihi:nik the Lieutenant· 
Governor u;fu.ould be the fina;l ·authority .and that 
they 'Should ibe his ,aclJVise11s, lbut thlllt ihe should ll!Ot 
be in ,a.ny 'WillY ihandicapped by 'li.b.e Board. of 
Revenue. 

24705. Among rt;he duties IWihioh IJ"'U IS'Uggest for 
village .pam:hayat.s is the holding of ,investig!l!tions 
into unim:£Xlr1:1ant oases. '.Vhat ·Would be trrunsfer· 
ring to them a p!Wt of :the dulties :rtJOW !Performed 
by (jjhe police ; would ,thwt ·be ·del)ir&ble 1---The cases. 
I !had in rview were mostly petty mwflters illlto Wihioh 
lilt present no enquiry as made um.der sootioilll 157 
of the Criminal Pii.'Ocedure LA.tct, either because the 
v!l!lue of ·the property IStol~ is lest~· than Rs. o or 
because :the parties do not rw.ant an enquiry. 

24706. Supposing ttihere is a <:a,se of the£t of pro· 
perty valuing Rs. 10 in 18. rvillage, would the pa.n· 
c.haywt maike enquiey into thwt 7---ill the panohaya.t 
was :selected, it would be .a good rtiliing. 

24707. If police duties were en.tl'Usted to them, 
would you not to some extent make ,the:Jll su1bordi· 
nate to the higher po1ioo authol'libies a.nd wou~d not 
the higher .police authonities :insist upon passing 
ordel\S 'Oll Vhe panchay,ati;. Who made the police 
enquiries 7-Not in my sdheme ; in such matters 
the order of ·the Thana Ma>gJJStrwte should be final. 

24708. Supp01Sing you.r IScileme WI&S '!lot adopted, 
under the ;preSOO'IIt oirctimSitances, would you en• 
trust police enquiries to rthe !Village !}la.nchayats 1-
It would [lrobrubly ooanplicate matters if .it .WillS 
done, and there would be 110 lhal'm in lewving it ou·t. 

24709. 1f the panohaya.ts m!l!de enquiries in·to 
cases, would they not thereby ·be unif1tted to be 
judges of the same cases and to decide :them 7-Nort 
exactly, becautre we are not 'lnr&ted M ·be judges of 
cases into whioh we mak-e enquiries, ~e High 
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Oount ha,ve held tha.t the ma,kJing of .an enqui.cy 
into •a ease doos not necessarily .ma.ke .a person urufit 
tfJ try the case. · It is o:ruly where ISOme positive 
inrterest .i·s taken in o'DJe of the pa11ties thiat the 
db&a.bility would apply. On the other hand, the 
panohay.llit rwould probably hi/live more knowledge 
of the real .f.acts of the ()ll!se. 
· 24710 .. The Magistrate, ·as •a m1atter of .fact, does 
1110t make the same kind of enquiry tlhat the police 
do 1-It depends an the case. 

24711. Then you do 'not see .a.nyotbing mooDJsilllltent 
io !panch.ayats making enquiries ·into Oll!SeS .and 
trying 'fihem ·also 1-No, unless the parties object. 
My Qbject is Ito cau~ the villlllgeDS the leaslt ILmount 
of harassment and trouble 'Wihlich oibjoot would be 
secured if these thi.ngs could ·be sabtled as quickly 
as possible. 

24712. You suggest that :thruna officel'EI .should 
have special dwties delegated ro them,_ including 

· the duty of t1-yting ei.vil oa.ses 1-Tha.t wuuld place 
them um.der the J)i,stricl. Judge, so .th&t .these th&n.a 
officers would ·be sulboroi:ruate lbo1Jh. to the District 
Ma.gisirr.wt:e .and rtihe District Judge1-Yes; I have 
also ll'llggested. thllit the. District Judge might in.
spect their :work if necessary. 

24718. WoUld that not compli<la.te mattem1-No, 
I think. it would be a good thing, 1beo81Wle there is 
a dma.nd i!hrut these lfuootions mould be separated, 
and thlllt rwould satisfy the :peOple who adrvocate 
tha.t theory. · 
· 24n4. Supposing a Distr.ict Mag~istra.te IW<&nted oo 
tra:rus:fer ·a ffuam.a officer, .could he do it without the 
concur-rence of the Di.striot Judge also1-'l suppose 
the· Distriot Mag.istr.a.te wilil have to !halVe th.a;t 
power. Wihen I said the Distr.iot Judge ·also m!igihrt 
i~ th'e :work, l dlid nat mean .fuwt the should 
directly exeroise ·a.i:t:y executilve •author.i,ty. If 'he 
wantted any action :taJren, !he might refer either to 
the M.a,gisj;rate or to, the Commissioner. 
.. 2471.5. But who iWOuld ihaive tthe fin,al power in 
regard to the transfer of these thana oflkens 1-f.rhe 
Commissioner, under the reoommendation of the · 
Ma.gistra~. . 

247H:i. Without consulting the District Judge 1-
He might be consulted. . 
,· 247'17. And supposi.ng he did 11JOt .ag.ree1-Tlien 
the Commissioner would hia:ve the final voice. 

·. 24718. So that if the District Judge 'W'Imted to 
keep ,a man in a particular !!Jla>ce,. and the Collootor 
wanted to t11ansfer himJ the Oom•missi001er would 
deaide 1-Yes. 

2411.9. lis it :your idea that. ri.lrage chaufldcLa:ns 
should ·be subordinate to the !pOlice or Ito the 'Village 
·pa.nchay·llits 1-To the v:il1age pandhay.ats mainly ; 
but some •au1Jh.ori·ty niw;t be left with j;he. police: 

· 24720~ Should :they &till be compelled to attend 
.the fortmigihtly pamdes 1-Y€5, otherwise all the 
:local inlformation which :tilie poJ.,i.oe wa.:nt :will be 
·deni~d :to :them. 

24721. Supposing a .crime is committed in .a vil
lage, should it be the duty of the chaukid.a,r to 
1-eport direct to the police or to the panohay.ats 1-
He ought to inform his panohay.at and also the 
police. · . 

· 24722. You. do llOit th.inlk ~t would be :flhe duty of 
the pan'<lhayllit, but of .the chauk.idar, to inform 
the police 1-I think it would be s.afer to make it 

· the duty of the cha.ukidar. 

. 247~. You said .that you would ·have ·a District 
Board, and .a Sub-Divisional Boaro, ~~Lnd a .thM~Ja 
Board if you 'had a ,thana officer; Is tfu..a;t ilWt rllither 
:comp1·icated 1-The Sub-Di,vi.siooal Board would be 
a Local Boaro, and its rplace would be taken up 
really by the sma.ller Board which I recommend. 

24724. So that your suggestion :is th•at there 
dl'hould be only two classes of Bo~~~rds 1-I suggest 
two,. the District :&a,ro and the smaller Local 
Boards-the thana. Boards. 

24725. Would you .ab~Hsh the Sub-Divi.si01nal 
Boards 1-Yes, because they would be taken up bry 

, the Local Boa:vd ; the two would oveda.p. 
24726. '!'hen the whole wo1'k :for th11 dJI.lltriot would 

have ~ be divided. .among ifue thana Boa.rds in the 

district1-Yes. The importarut workis4he District 
Boa.rd works--<IV1ould be 'Provided frOilll the ()entre, 
but a lot of money 'Wihidh depends on the require
ments .of the particuLar area.s should be given to 
the other ·Boards for lOdking after dispe111!aries) 
village roads, and so on. . 

24727. Woold rtihere not be a necess-ity .for a Local 
Board for e.wch sub-division if your echeme was 
carried out 1-.No, ibecause each rt;ha.na centre wou:ld 
hwve its own Board and ita own money. 

24728. Supposing your !SCheme was rejected 0'1l 

the gn"Ound. of its expense, would you 'lliooopt .the 
ide.a. of b!a.ving smaller oircles within a. sUJb-division, 
each circle including ibwo or ·three than&e, :Presided 
over by an officer of the rank of .a Sub-Depllity Col
leotod:.....Yes, it would be Uhe second best thing; 
bwt I should prefer to ihave ·am. officer fait ea;oh thana, 
even of .the l'ank of a Sub'-Depu.ty CoUectar ; other
wise it would be impossible for the important first 
informllition reports Ito be reoorded in 1Jhe pl'€001100 
of a. · Magistrate. There .wou'ld be no harm in 
increasing the .rurea of a. •bha.n.a if it rwas <tJoo. small, 

24729. You said that the average number of 
thiLDias in each sub-division wae about eight. Is 
it not .more like four or five'l,-In my sub-division, 
a very big sub-divisiOn, we had eight. 

24730. Were they :not practically ou.tposts1-We 
have moeriily done .away !With outposi:As, hut I speak 
undier corroobion. 

:24731. (Mr. Hitlhens.) Do JIOU :llhinik. your Ad
visory Councils will tap ~& ISOUJroe ·of information 
which you do not get ::lrold of Ito-day 1--:lt aU 
depends; lit may be thalt .the Ool1eator is ooru;ult.ing 
the very .same men, but lbhe (proposed scheme ought 
to give them a more fo11maJ. ,gtjanding. 

24782. If ;the Oolilootor o.nJ.y coosu1ts the same 
men as :he does .at preserut, .do you carry ·him any 
further forward 7-It depends upon wihat men he 
consults, .a-nd it is ;not every Colleotor wh() does it. 

24783. But the !troubLe lis .thwt you leave it entirely 
opti<mal with the Collector .to take &d'Vice or nodi 1 
-:-I am .afraid we .sohaJl ha.ve Ito sbaDt w.ith that. 

247M. ·The Collector who is mt ready to consult 
people IW'Ould probably ibe &e man who would not 
_take their opinion when he got it 1-Do you mean 
after these bodies had ibee!JJ tStal'1led 1 [£ the wi&hea 
of the Govemment were made express upon th!llt 
point, l should a.lways lea.ve the option with the 
Collecror.s, and .most Collectors 1\roul.d OOillSu.'Lt the 
Oouncil, especialli when they know !they 'Rre not 
bound to adopt thcir suggestiollfS. . 

24735. If a OoHector did ;not adopt the sugges~ 
tions, there would be a cer.ta.in amolllllit of friction 1 
-<! elimiDJaJte all grounds for :£riction, because he 
is not bound to a.ot on their advice. . 

24736. But would they not feel thurt if their 
advice is not taken 1-Yes, i.f tthey find that ;they 
are simply kept there ·and !JJJ(} 'll.Oitice is :baJkeru of 
what they say ; then no doubt they would not 
a.ttend, -and ·there is a1w.a.ys the damger IQ£ these 
things dwindling into paper things without fl!lY 
actUJa.I 18Xistaruce, but it rwil1 lllll depiSnd upon the 
Collector and wh-llit use he ·:ils prep~~~red to make o.f 
them. 

24737. Would it -be open oo the !public to att€-nd 
their meetings 1-No. 
. 24188. Then t!hey would moot in camera, so to 
speak 7-Yel!, cel'ltainly. 
· 24789. Do you Mt thim.k that geneMl public: 

opinion would say that was rather a hole and 
oorner way of discussing public affairs 7- '!\hey 
might say that now, but 'it will be conceding a 
good de.a.l' to them. · · 

24740. Suppo·sing the Council happened to differ 
from the Oollector, might they ask to· be allowOO. 
to publish their opinions to the world 1-There is 
no harm in that ; it would c:mly probably eyste.ma
tise ifue o:vdinary criticisms <Which we norw get ; we 
get enough criticism oow .as it is, and 1Jhere would 
be no iharm in 1Jhat. · 

24741. Would you not mind their aft.eo.~Wards 
going to a public meeting !lllld recourut&rug :what had 
boon said i,n Counci11-0f course a great deal would 
depend on the men you get-· I think the great 
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advantage would be that if you could oonv.imlce these· 
men that what you are doing, and What Govern
ment is do·ing, is sound, there would be very great 
chance of tiheir getting over !hostile criticism and 
stating that what was being done was rwith their 
consent and knowledge. 

24742. Would they look upon themsel'Vel! rratiher 
in the light of popular represenJtatives 1-Yes, and 
probwbly it would be a good thing to enoourage 
them to do 'SO. 

24743. Would they not' rea.lly think rbhat they 
represe.nted the public as agwinst officialdom?
There is thwt unfontunate element. 

2474.:4. Therefore, would .there not be rather ·a 
tendency on their part to play to the gallery 1~ 
'.l1here might be. · 

247415. Supposing something 1111popular. were pro
posed, .mighlt :!Jhey not feel if 1fuey SU:NMAtted :it, 
a.lthough possibly it was the soundest thing to do, 
that they would brin.g themselves into odium :wirth 
thei.r coMtttuents, and .would rthere not be ifili.e 
temptation under these circumstances dio swy "'I1he 
Collector can do iJt anY'ho·w ; why should we .sup
port him in the matter" 1-To begin .with, if the 
Collootor irs twotful, and 1t is a very tic:Jd.ish matter, 
he would not bring it before ·iihem unless :he thougtht 
it absolutaly necessary to do so, bwt .if he did do 
so, he would probably find out .some means af con
vincing them all, thllit .what wrus proposed was 
nece&S!IIl'J. .A. g·reat 1deaJ. is done 'b.y ta.lllcinJg to 
these men at first, and telling them th'Rt they have 
some power and could help the Distriot Officer. 

247>16. '1\hen. at first is he only to bring before 
the :Board things whioh do ;:ruot much matter 1-lt 
will depend on the ciroumstanoos of the cruse '<l.nd 
the ·matter mth which you are dealing. 

24747. It has been suggested that in addition to, 
and 1possibly in rplace of, an Advisory Council, 
there should lbe an Administrative Council, that is 
to say, that the Collector should' be a sort of 
miniature king with an Executirve Council round 
bim-what do you say to that 1---'l'hat will never 
work. · 

· 24748. Would it \be too elaborate1-rYes, and 
these men. must have some powers, and the Col
lector would have to be bound in some way by 
vhat they say. 

24749. Would you have an Advisory Council for .M'I'. 
the Commissioner 1-There is no hal'lll, ibut the G. N. (}upta, 
Commissioner might probBibly dispense mth them if - · 
he not the o.pinion of all the Collectors and their 16 Jan., 1908. 
Advisory Councils. These administrative orders 
do not directly emanate from the (Jommissioner as 
they do from the Collector, because he has to carry 
them into 1practice, and that is 'Where the friction 

·comes in. 
24750. The Commissioner would be in rather an 

awkward position supposing the Collector said, " My 
Council, which ·represents the .pu!blic opinion of the 
whole district, recommend so and so" ?-No Col
lector would say that. 

24751. He might not put it in that wa,y, but at 
any rate he would have !Public opinion behind him, 
and it would ibe a ·very difficult JPOSition for the 
Commissioner unless he had a rival Advisory 
Council !Whose opinion was contrary to that of the 
Collector ?-J: think the Commissioner would attach 
the amount of tmportance to it IW'hich was que to it. 

24752. From where would you get your me:rnfuers1 
-They must, of course, ibe more or less. men of 
the town. 

24753, Then they could hardly be said to repre
sent the great voice of the people, could they 7-
N ot in the sense that they had !been elected, but 
they would probably be Bible to · !pUt before the 
Collector things which he might not lmow, and 
the great !Point would be that if the Collector g.Jt 
them to accept li'is vie'W'S it would save a lot . cf 
trouble. For instanc~, in the case of a difference 
between Hindus and Muhammadans IWith regard t,o 
a ·mosque, I got together representatives Of one side 
and the other and settled the matter without much 
difficulty, ·whereas it might have gone on fo:r mnuy 
years. 

24754. You can do that kind of thing to-day 1-
Yes, that is the sort of thing .which we can d·l now, 
and I think we could do more by putting it into a 
more formal character. 

24755. Then would you introduce a certain amount 
of rigidity where there is elasticity to-day 1---~I do 
not think there would be much rigidity about it, 
ibecause we are not bound to accept their views, 
nor are we bound to consult them in every matter. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
Adjourned. 
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.APPENDIX I. 

The o1•ganisation of the Governmene of Eastern Bengal and Assam. 

THE administration of the province of Eastern (2) Commissioners of Divisions.-There are five of 
'Bengal and .Assam is entrusted to a Lieutenant- these divisions-
·Governor, assisted by a Legislative Council appointed Dacca. - Dacca,' Mymensingh, Faridpur and 
to make laws and regulations, consisting of 15 members, Bakarganj. · . 
in addition to the Lieutenant-Governor, who is its Chittagong.--Chi'ttagong, Noakhali: Tippera and 
President. Of the 15 members of Council, nine are the Chittagong Bill Tracts. 
nominated by the Lieutenant-Governor himself, and six Rajsbabi.- Rajsbahi, Pabna, Bogra, Rangpur, 
.are nominated by him on the recommendation of various J alpaiguri, Dinajpur and Maida. . 
elective bodies. The number of official members of Surma Valley and Bill Districts.-Sylhet, Cachar, 
the Council is limited to seven, one of whom, the Lushai Bills, Naga Bills, Kbasi and Jaintia 
'Superintendent and Remembrancer of Legal .Affairs, Bills . 
.:acts as its Secretary. .Assam Valley Districts.- Goalpara, Kamrup, 

The Lieutenant-Governor is assisted, in .addition to . Darrang, Nowgong, Sibsagar and Lakhimpur. 
his personal sta:ff.of a Private Secretary and an .Aide- The Garo Bills district is at present administered 
·de-Uamp, by four Secretaries. Of these Secretaries, directly by the Lieutenant-Governor and has not been 
·the Chief Secretary is in charge of the Revenue, included in any of the Commissionerships, mainly for 
.Appointment and Education Departments of the geographical reasons. 
·secretariat, another Secretary is in charge of the The Commissioners bear appeals in revenue matters 
Financial and Municipal Departments, and a third from the decisions of Collectors. They deal with a 
'Secretary controls the Judicial and Political Depart- good de.al of Local Self-Government and Court of 
mente. The fourth Secretary, who is the Chief Wards work, exercising supervision over the opera
Engineer and Head of the Public· Works Department, .. tions of District Boards, municipalities and the local 
·deals with the affairs of that Department. , , . ()fficers _of the Court of Wards. They may be said 

Under each of the Secretaries is an Under or .Assis- generally to supervise all work which does not form 
·tant Secretary, who bas below him a Registrar and a part of any department which has been constituted 
large staff of clerks dealing with the different bra.ng:Pes_ -~.eparately under a head of its own. They inspect 
·Of work which come into his department. . district as well as sub-divisional offices, and deal in the 

The accounts work of the province is divided into course of their inspections with magisterial and police 
.C.ivil .Accpunts under an Accountant-General, and work, as well as with revenue matters. It may be 
Public Works .Accounts under an Examiner. These · rioted that under the Local Self-Governtnenit and 
officers are members of independent Imperial Depart- Municipal .Acts, the power· of final decision has been 
·menta, and control separate offices, being themselves given in some cases to Commissioners and to Collectors, 
responsible to the Government of India for the proper and doe~ not always rest with the Local Government. 
performance of their duties. They work iri. constant · The Commissioner of the ·Chittagong Division is 
-communication with the Secretariat offices of the Local . also 'Chairman of the Commissioners for the port of 
Government.l\t headquarters, and are freely consulted Chittagong, and is the Chief Customs Officer of that 
·demi-officially and unofficially by the Secretaries to port. Be also exercises special functions in the Chitta
that Government. gong Bill Tracts, which are governed by special laws 
· The following departments are imperial and answer- under a Superintendent. · · . 

. 1J.ble to their own departmental chiefs, who are them- The Commissioner of the Surma Valley and Hill 
selves directly under the Governm~nt of India :-The districts has special duties in the Lushai, Naga and 

· Postal, Telegraph, Ecclesiastical and .Archreological Khasi. and J aintia Bills under the laws applying to 
Departments. The Lieutenant-Governor is frequently each of those tracts. 
consulted as to the affairs of these departments, and of (3) District Officers.-The district forms the unit 
himself, or on the suggestion of local officers, suggests of the administration. The chief officer in· it is de
local reforms in such matters ·as. the extension of · nominated Deputy Commissioner in the .Assam Valley 
postal and telegraph facilities, the preservation of and Surma Valley districts, and in the district of 
ancient monuments, and the like. J alpaiguri. In the other districts recently transferred 

. For the executive administration of the province, the from Bengal, they are entitled Collectors and Magis-
Lieutenant-Governor is assisted by :- trates. The duties of a District Officer include revenue 

(1) .A Board of Revenue consisting of two members, and magisterial work, the control of the local police, the 
who exercise jurisdiction over all branches of the local administration of the Excise and Jail Depart
public revenue. Certain power have been conferred menta, Government estates, and estates which are 
upon the Board of Revenue by .Acts and Regulations, under the Court of Wards. .As Magistrate .he. is ~ 
principally in connection with revenue matters, to deal charge of all magisterial work perforlll:ed w1thm his 
with questions in dispute not only between private district, and he bears appeals from Mag1strates ?f the 
individuals and Government (such as arise in the 2nd and 3rd class serving under him. He 1s also 
course of revenue settlements), but also between District Registrar. · 
private persons themselves. as in the case of partitions The districts are divided into sub-division~, except 
and land registration and in dealing with rival claims the district of Bogra, Malda, the.· .G:aro Bills and 
to settlement. .And powers have been conferred by the N owgong, which have no such sub-diVlSlons. . 
-same Regulations and .Acts on the Commissioners and The sub-division in which the headquarters station 
Ooilectors who work under the Board to deal with is located is called the Sadar sub-division, and is in the 
similar subjects to a smaller extent. Executive powers direct cbarge of the Collector. Outlying sub-diyisions 
have in the same way been delegated i o these authorities are placed in charge of special officers respon~1ble to 
from time to time by orders of Government embodied the District Off!.c_er, but exercising a c_on~Iderab!e 
in the various Revenue Manuals. The members of amount of sem1-mdependent control w1thm the:tr 
the Board of Revenue hear appeals in revenue matters charges. These officers are sometimes taken fr~m t~e 
trom the decisions of the Commissioners of divisions, Imperial Civil Service but more frequently ~ t~1s 
they tour over the province to inspect the offices of province from among the members of the. ~rf>vmc1al 
-<Jollectorsand Commissioners, and settlement and excise Civil Service. In some of the larger sub-div1s1ons the 
work is specially entrusted to them. The work of the Sub-Divisional Officer is assisted by one or more 
:Board of Revenue is divided between the two members Deputy Magistrates of Sub-Deputy Colle::tors for 
who are known as the " First" and "Second" member magisterial work, the charge of the treasury and other 
.respectively, and is at present divided, as follows :- miscellaneous duties. ' 

First Member.-Land revenue cess and local rate In the districts of .Assam, a good deal of revenne 
partition Court of Wards agricultural loans' work is delegated to Sub-Divisional Officers, but in 
special ~easures t>f relief a~d the management Eastern Ben_g~l di~tric~s almost the whole of the 
of Government estates. revenue admm1strat10n 1s·· concentrated at the head· 

Second Member.-Excise, salt, stamps, customs, land quarters of the district. . . 
acquisition, arboriculture and business of all .At the headquarters of d1etr1cts are posted J?eputy 

:; Qlasses not specified above. Magistrates and Sub-Deputy Collectors to aBSlBt the 
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District Officer in his magisterial and revenue work. 
In some of the heavier districts he also has the assis
tance of a covenanted Joint-Magistrate belonging to 
the Imperial Civil Service, but owing to the inadequacy 
of the staff in this province, it is rarely possible to give 
the Collectors of most of the districts such assistance. 

Owing to the concentration of revenue work at 
headquarters, in Eastern Bengal districts, there are 
frequently five or six Subordinate Magistrates employed 
there, and the various branches of the Collector's 
duties are divided among them, the necessary powers 
to enable them to deal with routine work and quaBi
judicial work in connection with these branches being 
given them. These branches of the Collector's duties 
include the acquisition of land for public purposes, the 
administration of the Act for the recovery of public 
demands (known as the Certificate Act), the conduct of 
petty settlements in waste land, or the Government 
estates, the administration of the Act for the partition 
of estates, the management of Government estates, 
the Excise Department, and the working of the Income 
Tax and Land Registration Acts. They also deal with 
accounts, and hold charge of the treasury, and in the 
Assam Valley do the work of Sub-Registrars .. 

The District Officer is, however, in ultimate charge 
of all the above work and is responsible for the conduct 
of the officers be places in charge of these depa;rtments, 
as also for the work of his Sub-Divisional officers. 

The District and Sessions Judges are in charge of ·the 
Civil judicial work of the districts, and deal with the 
more serious criminal cases as Sessions Judges. They. 
also hear appeals from Magistrates of the 1st class and 
inspect the subordinate Civil Courta. The larger 
districts have each a separate Judge, but there is only 
one . Judge for each of the following groups, the 
districts of RajsbRhi and Maida, Dinajpur ail.d Jalpai
guri, Pubna and Bogra, Sylhet and Cachar,.and the six 
dist:ricts of the Assam Valley. There are also two 
additional Judges who deal with judicial work in 
Mymensingh and Dacca, and l'!lylhet and Bakarganj. 
In the six districts of the Assam Vallev, and in hill 
districts, the Deputy Commissioner and' some of his 
subordinates also have power to deal with civil judicial 
work, as it has been found unnecessary as yet to post 
officers of the Subordinate Judicial Service to these 
areas to deal with the comparatively small volume of 
this work. 

In addition to the work within the jurisdiction of 
the Board of Revenue, Commissioners and District 
Officers, the following departments of Government are 
controlled by special officers either under Government, 
or under the Board of Revenue. . · 

Under the Local Government.-The Public Works, 
Police, Education, Forests, Medical, Jails, 
Sanitary, Registration, Agriculture, and Legal 
Departments. 

Under the Board of Revenue.-The Excise, Land 
Records, Survey, and Customs Departments. 

7. Public Works Depa1·tment.-The Secretary to 
Government in this department is the Chief Engmeer 
and Head of the Public Works Department of the 
province. His jurisdiction is divided into two circles, 
each in charge of a Superintending Engineer, while 
Executive Engineers are posted to districts or special 
divisions comprising areas in which any large works 
are in progress. 

Police Depw·tment.-The Police Force is adminis-. 
tered by the Inspector-General of Police, with three 

-Deputy Inspectors-General under him. Of the Deputy 
Inspectors-General two deal with general civil police 
work, dividing the province into halves ; the remaining 
Deputy Inspector-General is in charge of the Criminal 
Investigation Department and the river and railway 
police. 

Working directly under the Inspector-General there 
are also four battalions of Military Police under the 
command of Military Officers. 

For civil police work there is in each district a 
Superintendent, with Assistant and Deputy Superin
tendents under them, and a force of inspectors, sub
inspectors, head-constables and constables. The smaller 
districts are, however, frequently placed in charge of 
an Assistant or Deputy Superintendent of Police, with 
no officers below them higher in rank than an 
inspector. The Superintendent of Police works in 
subordination to the Magistrate of the district, who 
controls his proceedings generally. 

The Deputy Inspectors-General are mainly inspecting 
officers and deal more especially with the recruiting, 
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discipline,' tdiining and general organisation .Of the 
fore~:~. . . . . .. 

Education Department.-The Director of Public 
Instruction is the Head <1f this Deputment, and has. 
under him an inspector of schools iri each Com
missioner's division ... ·· ,With these inspectors are 
associated, in a few instances, additional and assistant 
inspectors. Deputy inspectors of schools are posted. . 
to each district, and sub-inspectors of schools to each 
sub-division. There are also under the Director three 
principals of colleges, -yvith a staff of professors in each 
college, and the head-masters and masters of the· 
Government high schools. ' 

It ma;r be said generally that the colleges and schools. 
are affiliated to the University of Calcutta, which 
exercises . important control over them under its. 
Regulations, and has appointed a special inspector for 
the colleges,· who works under its direct orders. The· 
colleges as well as the high schools include both 
Government and private institutions, the latter being
in some cases aided by Government subventions, and 
in others unassisted. There is also a School. of' 
Engineering in Dacca, and there are a few other 
technical schools in different parts of the province. 

Fore.st Department.·-The administration of forests 
in the province is conducted by a Conservator, with 
nine Deputy Conservators, and three Assistant ConM 
servators under him. The technical work of this 
department is controlled by the Inspector-General of· 
Forests, who is at the head of the Imperial Forest. 
Department, under the Government of India. A great. 
deal of the work of the department is not, however, 
technical; and this is dealt with under the orders of th& 
Local Government. 

Medical Department.-The Head of this Department. 
is the Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals, an officer· 
of the Indian Medical Service, who controls the whole
of the medical arrangements of the province, with the 
exception of such as have been placed under th& 
Sanitary Board. In each district there is a Civil 
Surgeon, usually a member of the Indian Medical 
Service, but sometimes belonging to the Subordinate 
Service, and under them are officers of the Subordinate
Medical Services in charge of hospitals and dispensaries. 
Civil Surgeons of districts are also placed in charge 
of such J?risons, medicalsch.ools1 or lunatic asylums as. 
may be situated within their jurisdiction. . 

Jail Department.-This department is controlled by 
an Inspector.General, who has under him a special 
officer, a member of the Indian Medical Service,· in 
charge of the Dacca central jail, and utilises the service 
of Civil Surgeons as Superintendents of district jails. 
Under these Superintendents is a subordinate staff of 
jailors and assistant jailors. It is the dutY. of District 
Officers and Sub-Divisional OfficeTs tb visit· corl.stantly 
the jails and sub-jails within their respective jurisdic
tions to see that rules are maintained, and to bring t() 
notice all defects. 

Sanitary Depa'l'tment.-The Sanitary Board of the 
province consist of the First Member of the Board of 
Revenue as President, the Chief Engineer and the 
Sanitary Commissioner, as member and secretarY. 
The Board bas power to add to its number for the 
consideration of local questions. The general work 
of sanitation, including the registration of births and 
deaths, and the preparation of vital. statistics, is in 
charge of the Sanitary Commissioner, who is assisted 
by a Deputy Sanitary Commissioner, both of them 
members of the Indian Medical Service. These officers 
advise the Lieutenant-Governor in all sanitary matters, 
inspect local municipalities and deal with sanitation 
and drainage schemes. 

Registmtion Department.- This department deals 
with the registration of document~. of all kinds and is 
under the control of the Inspector-General of Regis
tration. lie has an inspector to assis~ him. In each 
district, the Collector or Deputy Commissioner is the 
District Registrar, but subordinate officers of tb& 
Registration Department, known as Special Sub
Registrars, do such work of the department as comes 
to him in that capacity. For the subordinate offices 
which are scattered all over the districts of Eastern 
Bengal, there is a service of Sub-Registrars working 
directly under the District Officer and tae Inspector-
General of Registration. . 

Agricultural Department.-This department has only 
recently been separated from that of the Director of 
Land Records, and is in process of develoifment. It is 
under the Director of Agriculture, a member of th& 
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Imperial Civil'Service, who. will eventually be assisted 
by various experts and inspectors, as well as by officers 
in charge of Government farms· to be established in 
different parts of the province. The Civil Veterinary 
Department is in charge of an officer of the Imperial 
Civil 'Veterinary Department, who works under the 
Directol' of Agnculture. 

Legal Depa1•tment.-The Superintendent and Re
membrancer of Legal Affairs, who is also Secretary to 
the Legislative Council, is a Judicial Officer and a 
member of the Imperial Civil Service. He superin
tends the legal work of Government in all its branches, 
controls the work of Government Advocates and 
Public Prosecutors, and instructs barristers or solici
tors engaged in dealing with Government work in the 
High Court. He is also the Lieutenant-Governor's 
legal adviser in all matters. . 

The. departments mentioned above are all directly 
under ·the control of the Lieutenant-Governor. The 
Heads of the Departments correspon~ with the 
Secretaries to the Local Government, und receive replies 
.and instructions from the Local Government through 
his Secretary. 

The following departments are under the Board of 
Revenue, corresponding with the · Secretary to the 
Board and receiving replies and instructions from its. 
members through the Board's Secretariat. 

Excise Department.-This is under the Commissioner 
.Of Excise, who is assisted by two special Excise 

Officers in Eastern Bengal, and eight in Assam., and a 
large number of subordinate inspecting officers and 
others in charge of distilleries. 

Land Records Department.-This department is in 
charge of a Director, a member of the Imperial Civil 
Service, who organises and controls all large settlement 
operations, including the preparation of records-of
rights in permanently-settled districts. Under him are 
Settlement Officers, usually members of the Imperial 
Civil ~ervice, in charge of all the large settlement 
operatiOns, and a large number of special assistants, 
including Deputy Collectors, Sub-Deputy Collectors 
and other officers. · 

Survey Departmem.-This department is now in the 
course of reorganization, the result of which will be to 
bring it more directly under the control of the Local 
Government. The Superintendent of Provincial Sur
veys who is at present at the head of it is an officer of 
the Imperial Survey Department, and carries out all 
traverse survey operations within the province, besides 
advising Government generally in survey matters, and 
iru~pecting the cadastral survey operations carried out 
by the Director of Land Records. 

Customs Department.-This is only a very small 
department in the district of Chittagong,·whicb is the 
only port of the province. The Customs Officer in 
that po}:'t is the Commissioner of the Chittagong 
Division, and he has two assistants under him . 

APPENDIX II. 

No. 411-T.; dated Chittagong Camp, the 13th December 1907. From P. C. Lyon, Esq., LC.S., Chief 
Secretary to the Government of Eastern Bengal and Assam. To the Secretary to the Royal Com
mission o:O. Decentralization, India, Camp. 

I AM desired to submit a general statement of the 
yiews of the Government of Eastern Bengal and 
Assam on the subject of Decentralization. · · 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor has requested 'me to 
make it clear that the following paragraphs contain an 
expression of his personal views, as at present advised, 
·on this important subject. He cannot determine the 
views, which he would wish to have laid before the 
Royal Commission as the final opinion of the Local 
-Government without full consultation with his officers 
and non-official gentlemen in rus province and a careful 
·consideration of the various schemes which will be 
placed before the Commission by those officers and 
gentlemen in the course of their enquiry. And these 
views can only be generally expressed, as be is not yet 
prepared to place before the Commission all the details 
of the devolution of powers that he would propose for 
their acceptance. Statements embodyintz these details 
are now under preparation and will be laid before the 
·Commission in due course. . 

3. Sir Lancelot Hare is disposed to consider that the 
form and organization of our Government in India is 
!'!Omewhat too elab~rate for practical purposes, and 
that this is the cause, to some extent, of the charges 
that are levelled against it of being out of touch with 
the masses'of the people of the country. While he is 
not prepared to assert that in general matters of 
administration the Government of India controls Local 
Governments with too great minuteness, be thinks that 
;further financial independence should be granted to 
those Governments to enable them to carry out ap
proved schemes with more freedom and with more 
consideration of the relative importance of each to the 
people of their provinces. He would accordingly be 
inclined to ask that a larger discretion should be 
allowed to 1the Local Government in dealing with all 
charges which fall upon provincial revenues, subject 
only to the general control of the Government of India 
.and to limitation in special cases. He thinks that the 
refusal of such liberty implies a want of confidence 
which diminishes the sense of responsibility under 
which the Local Government acts, and be would take 
.action to secure practical effect for these proposals by 
a modification of the present budget system, the Local 
Government. being left free to arrange the details of 
its budget, subject only to a general limitation of its 
-estimates by the Supreme Government, 
· 4. While the control hitherto exercised by the 
Government of India over Local Governments does 

d
not .appear to the Lieutenant-Governor to be more 

etailed than is required to secure a fair degree of 

uniformity and an adherence to general lines of policy 
throughout the country, he is disposed to think that 
the system under which the personnel of the Supreme 
Government is at present determined causes it fre
quently to lose touch with local officers and to render 
it too rigid and too subject to departmental views 
dictated by an experience more exclusively derived 
from single provinces than it should be. It seems to 
him to be essential that the Government of India 
should include within its circle of advisers represen
tatives of every province, and that for the conduct of 
the executive Government, the local authorities should 
have constant acpess through its representatives in the 
Supreme Government to the highest authorities in the 
land. Where this advantage is not secured, there is 
always the danger that administrative reforms, which 
mlty be unsuited to the circumstances of a province, 
may be forced upon it because that policy has proved 
successful in conditions which are wholly distinct. 

5. With regard to the organization of the Local 
Government, ·the Lieutenant-Governor is doubtful 
whether full efficiency is gained for it by the present 
system under which a Board of Revenue is constituted 
as a separate authority, with a separate Secretariat 
corresponding officially with the Commissioners on the 
one side and the Government on the other. He fully 
realizes the great value of a strong Board of Revenue, 
!).nd would urge the importance of bringing the 
members of it into closer touch with the Government, 
thus obviating the waste of time and expenditure and 
the large increase· in the total sum of work which are 
involved in the present system. His Honour favours 
a change to a system by which the Members of the 
Board would be brought directly into touch with him, 
and would send their opinions to him as notes on files 
rather than in the form of correspondence. He would 
constitute them as his direct advisers in all revenue 
matters, ani! would establish relations between t~eir 
Secretariat and the Local Government Secretanat, 
similar to those at present. goy-erning ~he relations 
between the office of the D1str1ct Supermtendent of 
Police and that of the District Magistrate. He would 
also be prepared to delegate largely increased powers 
to the members of the Board, in executive as well as 
in quasi-judicial matters, and he would wish to utilise 
their services not only in dealing with the comparatively 
limited range of subjects now open ~o them, but as the 
general advisers .o~ Government ;m, all . matters _of 
importal!-ce pertammg to the adt;nuustratwn.. While 
doing th1s, however, he would not m any way mterfere 
With their independence as an Appellate Court for the 
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Teview of the decisions of Commissioners of divisions. work and by advice and conversations than by written 
He appreciates the value of their ·work in this respect' instructions formulated on a perusal .of. reports and 
·and the confidence which is reposed in them by the returns. This devolution of authority would not, 
public at large, and he does not think that their being however, relieve the Collectors of much of the burden 
brought into closer contact with Government need in of work that falls upon them, and indeed. it ;would, 
·the least interfere with their independence as ail ·in some instances, even increase that burden:. The 
.Appellate Court. Lieutenant-Governor would, accordingly, carry. the 

6 . .As to the manner of delegation of powers to the devolution of power still further down. · He would 
Board, to Commissioners of divisions or to Collectors, have a considerable portion of the- revenue work which 
·Sir Lancelot Rare would prefer that powers of dele~ is now done at the headquarters of Bengal. Districts 
gation should be granted by means of an enabling .Act, transferred to Sub-Divisional. Officers, and he would 
which would reserve to the Lieutenant-Governor the ·give to these Sub· Divisional Officers, and tci Deputy 
right to delegate, to refuse to delegate, or to withdraw Collectors who are chosen to have subordinate charge 
powers in specific cases, should he deem such a course of revenue departm~nts at headquarters, larger powers 
advisable. Should it be proposed to hand over powers to deal finally with questions relating to their own 
to subordinate officers finally and to take away the departments. He would alsl) ordinarily relieve Collectors 
superior authority's discretion in the matter of dele- ·of the duty of hea1ing all appeals from Magistrates 
·gation, His Honour would feel bound to limit all his of the 2nd and 3rd classes, giving the power to make 
proposals for delegation far more than he would over to other selected Magistrates a large proportion 
otherwise have deemed necessary. of these cases; and he would constitute whatis known 

7. Turning nexh to the delegation of powers by the as the Sada1• sub-division of each district into a 
Local Government, or by the Board of Revenue, to sub-division in reality by appointing to it a Sub~ 
the Commissioners of divisions, the Lieutenant- .. Divisional .Offl.cer, who would exercise the powers given 

. ·Governor desires me to point out that ib is through to other Sub-Divisional Officers and would receive a 
these officer!! that the Local Government can best get special allowance equivalent to the grant of free 
into touch with the people of the province, and that quarters now enjoyed by Sub-Divisional Officers only. 
he looks to his Commissioners and District Officers to 10 . .As regards District Boards and municipalities, 
keep him informed of the l'eal needs and wants of the His Honour is not at present prepared to greatly 
various communities with which he has to deal. It extend tiheir powers. He thinks that for a long time 

·appears to him that by largely enhancing the powers. to come, their function must be principally advisory. 
and responsibilities of Commissioners and their status Some methods are required to secure the permanent 
in their own divisions, he would be best . able to secure efficiency of the executive estabhshments, and he 
for them a position in which people of all classes will desires me to note that if greater powers are conferred 
readily refer to them in their difficulties and will upon such bodies and if they cease to .receive direct 
commnnicate to them their wishes and their grievances. guidance from the Magistrate as Chairman, he would 

·With the reservation that has been mentioned in · then grant to the Magistrates of districts many of the 
paragraph 6 above, he would hand over a very con~ powers of control at present granted to Divisional 
siderable share of the responsibilities and powers now Commissioners. · · · · 
possessed by the Board of Revenue and the Local 11. The Lieutenant-Governor fears, however, that it 
Government to the Commissioners of divisions. He is impossible to greatly relieve the local officers of their. 
acknowledges that in order to do this safely consider- increasing pressure of work, or to bring them into 
able circumspection will have to be observed in the more effective touch with the people generally without 
selection of officers for these important. posts, and he a considerable increase of establishment, which would 
is prepared to accept strict rules to secure this. Details not only provide more men to do the work but would 
as to the devolution of powers that he would propose directly prevent a large number of the transfers which 
will be supplied to the Commission in due course, but at present prevent officials from acquiring the know-

: as to the direction which delegation might take, he ledge of their districts, and of the people in them, 
would instance the control of District Boards and which is so essential to a proper performance of ·their 

·municipalities, the postings and transfers of sub- duties. Owing to increased facilities for communi
-ordinate officers within the division, tho management cation with Europe; and tht: extension of the leave 
of Court of Wards' and Government estates, the rules which were found to be necessary to secure for 

·development of educational and agricultural work and our European Services that popularity which alone 
the expenditure of Public Works grants. enables us to recruit for them among the best men in 

8. The same principles as those which he would England, officers of Government obtain leave more 
·adopt in dealing with the Commissioners appear to the frequently than was formerly the case, and· the reserve 
Lieutenant.-Governor to apply to the case of the Reads of officers to fill their places is so small that vacancies 
of the principal Departments of Government. In cannot be filled in some cases witliout the transfer of 
referring to these departments, I am desired to note officers from other districts. There should be, in the 
that Sir Lancelot Rare appreciates fully the grounds · Lieutenant-Governor's opinion, a sufficient reserve both 

·on which various Imperial Officers have been appointed in the Imperial Civil Service and in the Subordinate 
for the general inspection and control of technical Services in the province to enable the Lieutenant
departments under Local Governments. He believes Governor almost invariably to fill a post temporarily 
that these officers do a great deal to keep such depart- vacated from the staff of the district in which it occurs. 
menta in his province in touch with reforms introduced It seems to him clear that the enormous increase in 

. into other provinces and experienced gained elsewhere, work which has naturally followed upon the spread of 
and while he would deprecate any action being taken civilisation and the development of the country duling 

. by the Supreme Government on their reports without tho past 50 year;; · has not been accompanied by an 
previous reference to the Local Government, he would adequate increase in the establishments of Govern-

- always give his best consideration to the memoranda ment, and he is convinced that any diminution that 
of their inspection of departments and institutions in may actually have taken place in the intimacy of the 
his province. .As regards these departments, while he relation between the district officials and the people 
would himself delega~e considerable power to their they govern is due, not to any want of sympathy or 
Reads to deal finally With many matters of detail which to any failing on the part of the present race of 
at present are referred to the Local Government and officials, but to the fact that the pressure of their 
would give them greater freedom in the carrying out duties and the great refinement of the methods of 
of schemes already approved and provided for in the Government leaves them less opportunity of cultivating 
local budgets, he would, at the same tima1-suggest that- the .acquaintance and friendship of the Indians with 
they be brought into closer touch with the Govern- whom they come into contact. He would urge, there~ 
ment by changei of procedure which would ureatly fore, that no system of decentralization is likely to 
reduce or abolish official correspondence betwee~ them have much effect unless the staff at the disposal of 
and the Secretariat of the Local Government and Government for the conduct of the affairs of the 
would utilise unofficial notes and memorand; and country is considerably increased. 
conferences in its place. 12. In making the proposals mentioned in the last 

9. Sir. Lancelot Hare would treat Collectors o£ paragraph for an increase in the staff of Government 
districts in t~e same way as Commissioners of divisions. officials, the Lieutenant-Governor does not lose sight 
He. would Slye .them greater power and authority in of the gre?-t advantages that would be obtained by the 
thou own d1Str1cts, and would leave it to the Com- transfer of a good deal of petty work to properly 
missioner to exercise his control over them more by constituted local, or village, co,)lncils. ..It is difficult, 
means of personal relations and the inspection of their in the present state of India? society, to secure, in this 
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·province at least, that such councils should deal fairly 
with matters in which persons of considerable local 

. position, such as zamindars, are concerned, and the 
working of such tribunals must, for some time at 

.least, and until some healthy public opinion can be 
evoked, be subjected to a considerable share of control. 
But he believes that much may be done by means of 
such councils to bring the masses into touch with the 
authorities, and he would be glad to see them more 

, generally used. 
13. I am to explain finally that His Honour is in no 

way unimpressed by the argument as to the advisa
bility of . affording to the educated classes of the 
coontry larger opportunities for acquiring a knowledge 
of' public affairs 1£nd a. greater understanding of the 

· methods and aims of Government. He accepts the 
maxim that responsibility is the best educator, and he 
would look forward to being able in time so to extend 
the powers of advisory councils or District Boards and 
municipalities as to afford in them, in addition to that 

which is given by employment in the Public Service, a. 
sufficient outlet for the energy of educated Indian 
gentlemen who are willing and anxious to take part 
in the government of the country. But he holds that 
all such considerations must be subjected to the para
mount duty of the Supreme Government in India to 
hold the scales evenly between the different races and 
religions, castes and interests that are to be found in 
the different parts of this province, and he is of 
opinion that the diminution in the efficiency of the 
Government that would inevitably follow any large 
devolution of powers to individuals or bodies who are 
not competent to receive them would eventually end in 
injustice and the oppression of the poorer and less 
influential communities and grave waste of very slender 
resources. Such injustice, oppression and waste must 
inevitably lead to discontent and to disorder, and could 
not be tolerated by any Government that has at heart 
the interests of the country as a whole. 

APPENDIX ill. 

No. 1446 G., dated Shillong, the 16th November 1907. From Mr. W. Banks Gwyther, F.R.I.B.A., Offg · 
Secy., to Govt. in the P. W. D., Eastern Bengal and Assam. To the Secy., Royal Commission, Decentrali
zation Scheme. 

WITH reference to letter Nos. 10990-11005, dated 
the 28th September 1907, from the Chief Secretary 
to this Government (copy enclosed for ready refer
ence), I am directed to forward· herewith three lists 
showing as regards matters that .are dealt with in the 
Public Works Department of this province :-

(i) Questions that have to be referred to the 
Government of India by Local Government. 

(ii) Powers delegated by Local Governments to 
Commissioners, Heads · of Departments, 
'Superintending Engineers, etc., and, 

(ill) Matters that have to be referred to this 
Government by District and Local Boards. 

2. In regard to the devolution of powers to Local 
Governments, etc., I am to say that the Lieutenant
Governor is of opinion that larger powers should be 
given to the Local Governments and subordinate 
officers in connection with the following items :-

To LOCAL GOVERNMENTS. 

List No. I. 
Item No. I.-Limit of provincial expenditure should 

be increased to Rs. 10,000 and 
· that of imperial expenditure to 

. Rs. 2,500. 
Items No. ii, 12.-Ex:isting rules laid down to be used 

for the guidance of ·the Local 
Governments, who should how
ever have discretion to sanction 
outside the rules in individual 
cases. Failing this, scales of ac
commodation might be laid down 
without reference to money limits. 

Item No. 25.-The limit of Rs. 15,000 in an expen
sive province is much too small 
and should be increased to about 
double the amount. 

Item No 38 (b).-Addition to salary should be up to 
Rs. 5,000 a year. 

Item No. 39.-Should be based on same rules as 
apply in Bengal. 

Item No. 40.-Should be based on same rules as 
apply in Bengal. 1 · 

Item No. 52.-Limit to be raised to Rs. 1,000. 
item No. 54.-Limit of period might be increased to. 

one year. 

To SuPERINTENDING ENGINEERS. 

List No. II. 
Item No. I.-Limit might be increased toRs. 2,500. 

· Item No. 2...-Limit of professional sanction to 
estimates might be raised to 
Rs. 1,00,000. 

Item No. 3.-Limit (a) to be increased toRs. 5,000. 
Limit (b) Ditto to , 200. 

Item No. 5.-Tbe appointment of all lower Sub
ordinates should be vested in Super~ 
i.J;J.tending Engineers. . 

·Item No.IO (a).-Limit of local purchase of stores. 
might be increased to Rs. 2,500. 

To CoMMISSIONER. 

Li~t No. II. 
Item No. 21.-Limit might be increased to Rs. 200. 
Item No. 22.- Ditto ditto , 500. 

List No. IlL 
Item No. 4.-Powers of confirmation of surveyors. 

and sub-surveyors migh~ be delegated 
to Commissioners. 

3. It is not proposed to give increased powers in the 
case of other items of the lists not mentioned above. 

4. The control of marine matter~ is regulated by the 
Ohittagong Port Commissioners Act, 1877, and the 
Indian Ports Act, 1889, and the rules framed under 
those Acts. The amendment of the former Act is now 
under the consideration of this Government, and no 
separate proposals in regard to the control of marine 
matters are now made, but this Government will be 
glad to hear whether the submission of separate pro
posals is desired by the Committee. 



ROYAL OOMMISSIO~ UPON. DEOENTRA.LIZATION'. 

ENCLOSURE TO P. W. D. No. 1446G., DATED THE 16TH NOVEMBER 1907. 

LIST I. 

Matter~ that hav~ io be ~·efe~;~a, to the Gove;·n~e~t .of Indi~~ . . . .. , . ;" 

No.I .I 
Builtlinga an~ Roatla. 

· Authority. 

P: W. D. Code, para: 
136. 

1 Non-recurring expenditure, whethe* Provincial or Imperial; ~n 
objects customarily recognized .as .. fit objeots for 'expenditure of 
public money in e:x;cesa·of Rs. 1,000 when Provincial, and Rs. 500 
when Imperial. · · · · . . 

2 Erection of buildings other than M!-litary op. land situated in P. W. D. Oode,· para. 
cantonments. . . . . . .. 80.2' (EV)• · · · ' 

. 3 Sale of buildings constructed from Imperial Funds, the book value · P. W. D •. Code, . para. 
of which exceeds, Rs. 1,000.. · ! . · . 1057. 

4 Purchase and. construction of reAid~ntial buildings from Imperial P. W. D. Code, para. 
Funds above Ra. 10,000. · : . i 1063 (IV) . 

. 5 Proposals to! construct or. purchase !residences for .. officials in all .P. W. D. Code, para. 
cases, which are not provided for in paragraph 1063 or in which 1064. 
Local Governments have cl'oubts as 'to the operations of that para-
graph. : . ; 

• 6 In p~chasing ,or .constructing residetitial buildings when the rental 
exceeds 8 per cent. of the pay of the officer for whom the building 
is intended, except when the capita~ cosb does not exceed Rs. 5,000. 

. ' 

i. 

! ' ~ 

i' .. ' . •. . . . . .. 
· 7 Additions a~d alterations to an exislJing residential building, if the 

cost exceeo,s the limit provided in 1U6f),.,.I and when the.amount 
involved i~ in excess of Rs 200. , 

8 Leasing of buildings when the rent payable by the occupant is less 
than the amount to be realized under the rules. 

9 Write-off of portion of the capital cost of a building' when it it~ con
sidered excessive in consideration of its real value. 

··10 Report of write-off of portion of the capital dost of a building owing 
to renewals necessitated by the. o.ccurrence of flre, flood, etc., or 
where a portion of a building is required to be dismantled to 
make room for alterations or additions. . 

11 Reduction of rent to prevailing local rates for those for whose 
benefit the building was constructed or purchased. 

12 Fixing of rents of buildings otherwi~e than under Rules I ancl II of 
paragraph 1068, occupied by Government servants drawing more 
than Rs. 100 a month. , 

13 Amount of imprest exceeding Rs. 1,opo .... 

H Loss of cash and stock, exceeding Rs. 1,000 ~here Imperin.l Funds 
are concerned. · : · 

·15 All Military Major Works· ... 

16 Re-appropriation of Imperial Funds io any other major head or vice 
Vll1'8a. ; . . . . . 

17. Do. from En~lish .to the Indian gran~s .... :. 

18 Do. from the grants for works classed .A in Budget or for which 
grants have been specially sanctioned for the year. 

19 Re-approprilttion of Imperial Funds from any Departmental head to 
Establishment. , 

20 Re-appropriation of Imperial Funds from the. grant £01: any depart· 
mental head or from reductions in suspense balances to non-budget 

· works when the estimated cost axceeds ;Rs. 20;000. 
· 2 t Expenditure upon the constructio~ of productive Public Works 

(Irrigation and Railways), : , · : ·. · 
22 Sa;tctio~ing:estimates for Imperial Ol:din~l'Y projects above Rs. 50,000 

molus1ve pf departmental charges.' ·. . · · . 
28 . Sanctioning:estimate for Provisionat projects above Rs. 10,00,000 or 

Rs. 12,50,000, inclusive of departmental charges. · , . · 
24 Supplement.(l.ry and revised estimates for works, the original estimate 

for which was sanctioned by the G9vernment of India or additional 
charge when it exceeds 10 per cent. of the original estimate. 

25 All proposals for expenditure on buildings occupied by the heads of 
Loee.l Government and on buildings dependent upon or in oonnec· 
tion therewith whenev~r the total outlay in any one year, excluding 
ordinary but including Special Repairs exceeds Rs. 15,000; 

26 Construction of circuit-houses exceeding Rs. 30,000. ... · ... 

I 

· 27 Proposals for the construction of c.hurohes, clerical residences and 
cemeteriel! in Civil Stations and Cantonments, except those for 
small additions or alterations costing not more ~han Rs. 1,500. · 

P. W. D. Code, para. 
1066-II. 

P. W. D. Oode, para. 
1066-IV •. 

P. W. D. Code, para. 
1065. 

P. W, D. Code, para, 
1068-I (g). 

P. W. D. Code, para. 
1068-1 (f!,).' 

P. W. D. Code, para., 
1068-II (o). 

P. W; D. Code, para. 
1068 (IV). 

P. W. D. Code, para. •. 
1143. 

P. W. D. Qode, para. 
1666 .. 

P. W. D; Code, para·. 
1988. 

p, W. D. Code, para. 
· 2107 (a). 

P. W. D. Code, para.. 
2107 (o) 2. 

P. W. D. Code, para. 
2107 (c) 3. 

P. W. D. Code, para. 
2107 (o) 4. 

P. W. D. Code, para. 
2107 (o) 5, 

P.. W. D. Code, para. 
2130. 

P, W. D. Oode, para. 
. .2167. : 
P. W. D. Code, ,para .. 

2167. . ·. 
P. W. D. Code, para. 

2170. 

P. W. D. Code, parn: 
2174. .. 

Government of India, 
P. W. D.; letter No. 
1330-0.W.-B., dated 
the 2nd October 
1906. 

Part IV, Appendix 10, 
Rule XXIII, S. 0. 
No. 6l,Government· 
of India, P. W. D., 
,No .. S24B., dated the 

-·-· .. ·-·-·-·-·--.. ·----·-ll .. t;h March 1907, -. 

. ! 
\ 

The questioti of 
raising ,the 
limit of. · R~. 
5,000 to· !Rs. 
20,000 is u~der 
consider& t ~on, 
vi tl e · H:i s 
Honour's order• 

6R 
in file B.....;. of 
· .. · '82 r .. • 
.1907~ 

! :: 
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• · . LII!T. l-C()7teluded. 

No. Subjeot, Authority, 

Bu'ililing8 and Roails-cont, 
.. '·~ ,.,. ......................... ·~--"· .•.. "'"'"' .. ..-. . ~·" .... . 
28 Grants from Imperial Funds for churches and ce~~te"ries ... ... Part IV, Rule XVIII, 
29 ·Exce8s over scales of accommodation and expenditure on all churches · Part IV, Rule XIX • 

. laid.down.in RuleslX and X, Appendix .10, :PubUo Wo~;ks. Depart
ment Oode, Volume II. 

Railway 'llldters. 

SO Creation of subordinate appointments carrying salaries in excess of 
Rs. 250 a month. . 

Sl Construction or extension of railways as Productive Public Works ... 

32 Construction of any railway or eta'am tram:way outside of Municipal 
limits or extension of an existing line.· . r 

83 Extending !the Indian •Railways Act (IX of 1890), or any portion 
thereof to any steam tramway constructed under the Tramways 
.Act. · . 

34 Sanction to the adoptiion by the Agents and Managers of Railways 
of the General Rules for working open lines of R!Ulway. 

85 Working of any railway on any particular system mentioned in 
rule 91 (1) (b-g), Chapter IV, Part I of the General Rules of 1906 
for working open lines of Railway. 

S6 .Agreement with connected linestfor the interchange of traffic 

.Establiahrr.ent 1natte1'8, 

S7 Abolition or reduction in pay of permanent appointments carrying 
salary above Rs. 250 a month. . . . . 

88 Creation of permanent appointment (a) on salaries higher than 
Rs. 250 a month or any addition (b), to salary in excess of Rs. 250 
a month, 

89 Appointment and promotion of Engineer establishment and fixing 
their cadre. 

40 .Appointment of Upper Subordinates and fixing of cadre ,.. ... 
41 Appointments and promotions in Superior Accounts Branch and 

grant of leave other than leave on urgent medical certificate. 
42 .Appointment of persons as Accounmnts who possess1 superior 

qualifications and who do not belong to the .Accounts Branch, and 
exemption from the prescribed examination for promotion to 
2nd grade of Accountants in case of persons not belonging to the 
Accounts Branch. 

48 .Appointments. on Imperial establishment of which the salary 
exceeds Rs. 50 a month. 

44 Creation or abolition of class or grade of officers or raising or 
reduction of pay of such officers, . 

45 Fixing permanent scales of Lower Subordinates, Petty and Office 
Esmblishment when paid from Imperial funds. 

46 Revision of· establishment involving an expenditure exceeding 
Rs, 25,000 .a year. . . 

Condonation of interruptions and deficiencies in service for pension 
in certain cases. · 

47 

P, W. D. Code, IV. 
VIII-16 and 26 (i). 

P. W. D. Code, IV-III. 
5 (II) (i). 

II-XV-2'60, Section 4 
(1) of the Indian 
Tramways Act, Go. 
vernment of India, 
P. W, D., Circular 
No. 7Ry., dated the 
9th October 18931 
Government of In
dia, P. W. D., Regu. 
lation No. 514R.C., 
dated the 17th.A.pril 
1906, Government 
of India, P. W. D., 
letter No. 9R.P., 
dated the SthJanu· 
ary 1902, Railway 
Board's No. SUI, 
dated the 2Srd J nne 
1905. 

Section 146 of the 
. Railways Act . 

Section47 (1), (3),and 
(4) of the Railways 
Act, and Railway 
Board's Circular No. 
R.T.-89A-5, dated 
the 8th September 
1906, 

Rule 91 (2), Chapter 
IV, Part I of the 
General Rules, 

Section 50 (d) of the 
Railways Act . 

Code I, paragraph 40 
(ii). 

Paragraph 40 (i). 

Paragraphs 40, 60-62, 

Paragraphs 40 and 52, 
Paragraphs 57 and 409, 

Paragraphs 58 and 248 
of the Public Works 
Department Code, I. 

Paragraph 41 (2). 

Ditto 

Ditto 

40 (iii). 

40. 

Code I, paragraph 881. 

Article 422 and 428 of 
Civil Service Regu. 
lations, 

48 Grant of injury and family pension exceeding Rs. 10 a month 

49 Grant of injury gratuities equivalent to a sum not exceeding six 
months' pay or Rs. 1,000 whichever is greater •. 

... Article 740, Civil Ser· 
vice Regulations, 

Article 789, Civil Ser· 
vice Regulations. 

Oode I, paragraph 2n. 
Code I, paragraph 174. 

50 Grant of language leave to officers of Superior Accounts Branch ... 
51 Dispensing with professional examination for Assistant Engineers 

or reducing the period of probation, 
62 Sanction to· fees over Rs, 600 paid to a Government servant by 

private firms, etc. 

53 Write-off of:u;recoverable personal advances e~ceeding Rs. 1,000 ... 
64: Creation of ·temporary appointmenta for a period beyond six months 

on remuneration e:x;ceeding Rs, 25P a month. 
I ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ •· ' ' 

Article 74, Civil Ser· 
vice Regulations, 
and also 72, Civil 
Service Regula· 
tiona. 

Code I, paragraph 510, 
Code I, paragraph 114. 

Remarks. 
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LIST II. 

Powers delegated to Commissioners, Heads of Departments, Superintending Engineers, etc. 

No., Subject. .I 
Powe'l'(delegatetl to Superintending Engi/Mera. 

1 Initiation of, and sanction to, projects up to the cost of Rs. 2,000 . 
only under all service head", except those in connection with 
residences of Government officials and those not involving acqui,si
tion of land. 

2 Sanction to estimates under all heads ; up to a .limit of Rs. 10,000 
only. (Messrs. Sweet and White· have been delegated with this 
power as regards Provincial buildings only.) 

3 Sanction to estimate for the (a) purchase of tools and plant to the 
extent of Rs. 2,000. But purchase of office furniture · ca.u be 
sanctioned by (b) Superintending Engineers up toRs. 50 for each 
transaction. 

4 Professional approval to all Local Board works costing above· 
Rs.lO,OOO. 

5 Appointment on ocourrence of vacancies of pel:manent third grade 
Sub-Overseers on probation, and termination of the services of 
such men in the event of their proving unsatisfactory. 

6 Grant of privilege leave to non-Military subordinates 

7 Grant of subsistence allowance within the limits specified in .cases 
of Sll!!pension (Article 193, Civil Service Regulations). . 

8 Sanction of State expense of the conveyance of horses (up to a limit 
of two at a time), camp equipage '(up to 25 maunds in weight), 
bicycles, etc, (Articles 1000 and 1001, Oivil Service Regulations). 

9 Countersignature as Controlling Officers of all Gazetted Officers and 
of subordinates who are Subdivisional Officers in their circles in 
regard to travelling allowances payable under the Civil Service 
RegUlations, Article 1159, · . . 

10 Grant of quinquennial increments to Sub-Overseers when they 
become due (paragraph 16, Code I). 

lO(a) Local purchase oflstores of European manufacture up to Rs. 1,000 .... 

COMMISSIONERS. · 

(Provirtcia~.) 

'Authority. 

Resolution No. 716A., 
dated the 30th 
March 1906. 

Code SU (a) and (d) 

Resolution No. 11E., 
dated the 26th 
January 19061 and 
Code 311 ('1.1), 

Assam Local Board 
Manual, Rule 51 (b). 

Government order 
N os.21 ,16-4: 7E., dated 
the 12th September 
1907. 

Resolution No. llE., 
dated the 26th 

. January 1906. 
Ditto. 

Ditto .. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Appendix 36, Volume 
II, P. W. D. Code, 
paragraph 3. 

11 Can finally sanction projects (executive Buildings, Communications Resolution No. 716A., 
and Miscellaneous Public Improvements) up to Ra. 2,500. dated the · 30th 

March 1906. 

(Di,ytrict Boarifa.) 

12 Plans and estimates for provision and improvement of drainage, 
and of water.supply (exceeding Rs. 1',200) and for new works and 
repairs, tools and plant, the amounts varying in cases of districts 
nnder Classes I, II and III. 

13 Inspecting and progress 

14 Suspension of the execution of any order or resolution of a loca.l 
authority (relating to Public Works). · · 

(Local Bom·tla.) 

15 Inclusion of works estimated to cost above Rs. 21500 up to Rs. 10,000 
in the budget of Local Board. 

16 Excess over estimates for works and deviations from such estimates 
up to Rs. 2,500. 

17 Completion reports of works up to RS. 21500 ... 
18 • Local purchase of European stores up to Rs. l ,000 

19 Law charges up to Rs. 500 in each case ... 
20 Purchase of tools and plant up to Rs. 500 ... ... ... 
21 Purchase of office furniture up toRs. 50 for each transaction ... 
2<! Re-appropriation of budget grants from one schedule to another 

over Rs. 100 with the approval of Chief Engineer. 

23 Subscribing for books and newspapers, etc. 

24 Disposal of all unserviceable and surplus stores of Local Boards 

Board of Revenue. 

25 Sanctioning projects finally for works connected with salt, customs, 
excise, settlement and their own office up to Rs. 5,000, except 
those in connection with residences of Government officials and 
involving acquisition of land. · 

33289 

Rules framed under 
section 138 of the 
Bengal Local Self· 
Government Act, 
III of 1885. 

Section 122 of Bengal 
Local Self-Govern
ment Act, III of 
1885. 

Section 124 of ditto. 

Paragraph 47 of 
Assam Local Board 
Manual. 

P. W. D. letter No. 
772A., dated the 
13th March 1907. 

Ditto. 
P. W. D. letter No. 

772A., dated the 
13th March 1907, 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Paragraph 43 of 
Assam Local Board 
Manual. 

P. W. D. letter No. 
772A., dated the 
13th March 1907. 

Ditto. 

P. W. D. Resolution 
No. 716A.,dated the 
30th March 1906. 

209 

Remarks. 

2D 
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LIST II-concluded. 

~~----~~-------------su_b_i7eo~t-·------------------~~---A-u-th_o_n_·t_y.----+-~~~m_a_rb __ • __ 

Di1flriot anil Se.Miona .J"!'dgea . 

.26 Sanctioning Oivil and Sessions Oourt Buildings only up toRs. 500, P. W. D., ~lution 
except those in connection with residences of Government officials No. 716A., dated the 
and involving acquisition of land. BOth March 1906, · 

. In~peotor-GeneraZ ofOiviZ 'HoapitaZa. 

:27 Projects connected with hospitals, a.sylums, and subordinates' Ditto. 
quarters costing up to Rs. 21500, except those in connection with 
residences of Government officials. and. involving acquisition of 
land. 

Inspector· General of Police. 

:28 Projects connected with Police· buildings and quarters: ·up to Ditto. 
Rs. 2,500, except those in connection with residences and involving 
acquisition of land. 

Inapectm·-General of Priaona. 

:29 P;ojects connected with j~ils, look-ups and subordinates' quarters 
costing ~P to Rs. 2,500 except those in connection with residences 
and involving acquisition of land •.. 

Director of Pub.Zio Instruction. 
I . 

.30 Projects connected with colleges, schools and ltostels costing up to 
Rs. 21500, except those in connection with residences and involving 
acquisition of land, 

;Sl 
i 

Projects c~mnected with Farm and Veterinary buildings and up to 
Rs. 2,000, except those in connection with residences and involving 
acquisition of land. 

I 

.Inapector·Gene1•aZ)f Regiatr(ltiora. 

.Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

:82 Prof~cts ~onneoted with Sub-Registration offices and record rooms Ditto. 
costing iup to Rs. 2,000, except those in connection with residences 
and invplvirig acquisition of land. 

Private Secretary to Hia Honour. 

:33 Projects connected with Government House and grounds costing up 
to Rs. : 600, except those in connection with residences and 
.involvi~g acquisition of land. 

Ditto: 

LIST ill. 

Mattet•s requit•ing t•eference to this Government by District and LocaZ Boards, 

No., Subject, ·I Authority. 

Dia&rict Boaril8 (Eastern Bengal). 

(a) All projects for new works the estimated cost of which amounts l.· 
to Re. ~5,000 or more. Rules framed under 

(b) All projects for works which may affect or alter the course of section 138 of the 
any river which is navigable at any time of the year or on either Bengal L o c a.1 
bank of which there is any public embankment. Self--Government 

(c) All projects for embanked roads ·passing through country Act III of 1885. 
subject to floods or irrigated from Ca.nala. • · 

Looa& Board" (in Aasam). 

:2 Inclusion; of works in the budget estimated to cost above Re. 10,000. Rule 4.7 of the Assam 
Local Board 

Excesses over estimates for works and deviations from such 
estimates over Rs. 2,500. 

Completion reports of works over Rs. 2,500 ... 
Local purchase of Europeon 11tores over Rs. 1,000 
La.w charges over Rs. 500 in each. case ... 
Purchase of tools and plant over Rs. 500... .. • . .. .. . 
Purchase: of office furniture over Rs. 50 for each transaction ... 

3 Fixing the scale of Surveyors and Sub-Surveyors of Local Boards in 
Assam; · . 

4 Confirmation of Aurveyors and Sub-Surveyors nominated by the 
Local Boards. · 

Manual. 

I P. W. D. letter No. 
772A.1 dated the 
\8th March 1907. 

Rule 53, Assam Local 
Board Manual. 

Rule 62, Assam Local 
Board Manual. 

I. Remarks. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

SCHEDULE OF THE PROPOSALS OF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT OF EASTERN. BENGAL AND ·ASSAM ON TOE SUBJECT OF DEOENTRALIZA'l'lON. 

Nature of power. 

(a) Pow.era to be give11 to Local (}O'I)ern,mel/t, 

Suqject I.-Assam LatuJ, Revenue, 

Existing authority or rule governing 
its exercise. 

s 

To sanction finally settlement as against Government ... Section 34 (a) of the Assam Land and Revenue 
Regulation, I of 1886, -

2 To sanction the leasing of waste lands for ordinary cultivation, Rules 85 and 69, pages 71 and 85, respectively, 
for a period exceeding ten years in the Assam Valley districts and of the Assam Land Revenue Manual, 1905. . 
exceeding fifteen years in the Surma Valley districts. 

8 To sanction in special cases the leasing of waste lands for ordi11ar;y 
cultivation, for a period exceeding ten years in the Assam Valley 
districts and exceeding fifteen years in the Surma Valley dis
tricts, with a revenue-free term exceeding three. years. 

4 To sanction the sale of lands on favourable terms ·for a public 
purpose, when the full value exceeds Rs. 1,000. 

5 To sanction the gift or grant of lands in cases ... ••• ... 
(a) where the value of the grant exceeds Rs. S,OOO, when given 

as a site. for the construction of Government schools, 
hospitals, dispensaries or other public works, at the cost of 
recognised local funds ; 

(b). where it exceeds Rs. 500, when given for any other public 
purpose, or to a private individual for services to be per-
formed to the State ; . 

(c) where it exceeds Rs. 100, when the services are to be per· 
formed to the community; and 

(d) in all cases of grants to individuals for their private 
· benefits, irrespective of any services to be performed. 

6• To sanction gift of Sta.te land of a value exceeding Rs. 500, or an 
aBBignment of land revenue exceeding Rs. 15 a year for one life 
or for a term of twenty-five years, whichever period may be the 
longer, to a private person, inclusive of a village headman or 
watchman, in recognition of special service rl!ndered to the 
Police or to the Cri.mina.l Administ~tion, 

Rules 42 and 75, pages 78 and 87, respectively, of 
the Assam Land Revenue Manual, 1905. 

Rule 187, page 208 of ditto .•. 

Rule 188, page 208 of the Assam Land ReTenue' 
Manual, 1905. 

Rule 188A. page 208 of ditto ........ 

!Proposed delegation. 

From whom. To whom. 

4 5 • 

Go v ern ment of .Local Government. 
India. 

Remarks, 

6 

The Lieutenant-Governor re 
commends that the powers 
of the Local Government 
be considerably enhanced 
with respect to this item. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

ditto. 

clitto. 

- -. . . . . -~·~· -·~---,--j----nuto----ditt.O:-·-
. I 

-- . -- .... --. ···---- . --, ___ . __ , __ :__ l 
I 
! 
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Nature of power. 

2 

(b) PowiJ'l's to be delegated to authorities 1mibordinate to the LooaZ 
f:JO'VIJ'l'rtTIUI'lli. 

7 To except any land from the operation of Chapter II of Assam 
Land and Revenue Regulation, I of 1886. · 

8 To cause' the bmi~daries of excepted la.nQ.s to be defined 

9 To declare any collection of water, ruwrlng or still, to be a fishery. 

10 To exclude any local area, etc., from the operation of any portion 
of Chapter III of .Assam Land and Revenue Regulation, I of 
1886. 

11 To direct the preparation andma~ntenance of registers 

12 To direct how processes should be employed fot enforcing payment 
of arrear demand in respect of land other than permanently. 
settled land. 

13 To make rules prescribing the manner of registering names, to 
impose a fee and to fix a period for such registration. 

Existing authority or rule governing 
its exercise. 

8 

Assam Land and Revenue Regulation, I of 1886, 
section 4, page 4 of the Assam Land· Revenue 

· Manual, 1905. 
.Assam Land and Revenue Regulation, I of 1886, 

section 5 (i), page 5 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905, . 

Assam Land and Revenue Regulation, I of 1886, 
section 16, page 8 of the Assam Land .. Revenue 
Manual, 1905 • 

.Assam Land and Revenue Regulation, I of 1886, 
section. 20, page 9 .of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. · · . . · . 

Assam Land and Revenue Regulation, I of 1886, 
sections 48 and 49, pages 16 and 17 of the 
Assam Land Revenue Manual, 1905. 

Assam Land an:d Revenue Regulation, I of 18861 
section 68, 'page 25 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. . 

14 To empower an officer to conduct the sale of defaulting estates. 

Assam Land and Revenue Rewnlation, I of 1886, 
section 72 {6), page 28 of the Assam Land Re
venue Manual, 1905. 

... Assam Land and Revenue Regulation, I of 1886, 
section '74 (1), page 29 of the Assam Land Re-

15 To make rules for recovery of arrears. ... 
venue Manual, 1905. . 

16 To make rules regulating the partitio~ and union of estates. 

17 To make rules t"elating to procedure. 

Assam Land and Revenue Regulation, I of 1886, 
section 95, page 35 of the Assam Land Revenue' 
Manual, 1905. . · . . · ; 

Assam Land and Revenu11. Regulation, I of 1886! . 
sections 114 and 121, pages 39 and 41 of the 
Assam Land Revenue Manual, 1905. 

... Assam Land and Revenue Regulation,, I of)8S6,. 
section 152, page 50 of the Assam Land Revenue 

. Manual, 1905. 
18 'ro make rules relating to matters enumerated in section 155 of the 

Assam Land and Revenue Regulation, I of 18~6. 

19 To sanction the leasing of waste lands of certain descriptions. 

20 To sanction the leasing of an area exceeding 600 acres of laud for 
special cultivation to any one applicant. · 

21 To alter forms prescribed in section 1 of the Settlement Rules at 
pages 59-70 of the Assam Land Revenue Manual, 1905. 

Assam Land and Revenue Regulation:, I of .1886, 
section 1.55, page 52 of the Assam Land Re• 
venue Manual, 1905. 

Rule 3, page 60 of the A~sam . Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. · 

Rule 6, page 61 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. 

Rule 81, page 70 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1901:;. 

{PropOsed delegation, 

From whom. To whom. 

5 

Local Government Board of Revenue. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

·nitto: 

Ditto 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Commissioners. 

.· 
...' Board of Revenbe. 

. '~ 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Re~narks. 

6 



' 
2:l 1 To grant periodic leases of waste Ianda for a period of 10 years in 

the As.~11m Valley district~ and for fifteen years in the Surma 
Valley di.stricts, with a revenue-free term not execeding ~ee 
years, in apecial cases. 

23 To make ruleil for guidance of Sub-Deputy Collectors, tahsildars, 
numzadars, etc., in measuring, classifying and assessing land. 

2-1 To prescribe restrictions in regard to the settlement of road-side 
lands. 

25 To alter forlfts prescribed in Sections II and III of the Settlement 
Rules in the Assam Land Revenue Manual. 

26 To determine the rates of assessment and term of settlement of 
town Ianda. 

27 To direct the sale by auction of leases of town Ianda 

28 To notify tracts in which the service of copy or copies of notice to 
a person who has succeeded to an estate or share, may be effected 
by di.spatch by registered post. 

29 To alter forms prescribed in Registration Rules 

30 To alter forms prescribed in rules. for the recovery of arrear 
revenue. 

31 To alter forms prescribed in partition rules 

32 To sell lands, other than waste lands for full value, without 
reference to the Government of India, unless the full value 
exceeds Rs. 10,000. 

33 To sell lands on favourable terms for a public purpose when the 
full value does not exceed Rs. 1,000. . 

34 To sanction· alienation of land in exchange, when the value of 
each plot of land exchanged does not exceed Rs. 10,000. 

35 To deal with the annual returns of authorized. alienations of State 
lands and assignments of land revenue. 

36 To sanction attachment of defaulting estates for a. longer· period 
than live years. 

37 To direct what estate may be sold 

38 To annul sale on ~he ground of hardship 

~9 To fix rate of interest at which purchase money should be refunded 
when sale is set aside. ' 

40 To order new allotment of revenue on proof of fraud or error in 
first distribution at the time of partition. 

41 To withdraw and transfer revenue C&'i!es 

42 To sanction the employment of tMlw. antiw to survey waste land 
blocks applied for for special cultivation. 

Rules 42 and 75, pages 73 and 87, of the Assam 
Land Revenue Manual, 1905. · · 

Rules 56 and 87, pages SO a~d 93 of the Assam 
Land Revenue llfunua.l, 1905. 

Rules 63 and 691 pages 82 and Su of the Assam 
Land Revenue Manual, 1905. 

Rules ll.J: and 94, pages 84 and 95 of the Assam 
Land Revanue Manual, 1905. 

Rules 65 and 95, pages 84 and 96 of the Assam 
Land Revenue Manual, 1905. 

Rule 102; page 97 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. . 

Rule 124 (3), page 105 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. 

Rule 132, page 108 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. 

Rule 172, page 124 of the Assam. Land Revenue 
· Manual, 1905. 

Rule 183, page 126 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. 

Rule 186, page 208 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. 

Rule 187, page 208 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. 

Rule 190, page 209 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. · . ' 

(a) Rule 191, page 209 of the Assam Land 
Revenue Manual, 1905. 

(b) This Government Circular No. l9C., dated the 
19th April1906. 

Assam Land and Revenue Regulation I of 1886, 
section 69A (4:), page 26 of the Assam Land 
Revenue Manual, 1905. 

Assam Laud and Revenue Regulation, I of 1886, 
section 70 (1), page 26 of the Assam Land 
Revenue Manual, 1905. 

Assam Land and Revenue Regulation, I of 1886, 
section 81, page 31 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manu11.l, 1905. 

Assam Land and Revenue Regulation, I of 1886, 
section 84, page 32 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. 

Assam Land and Revenue Regulation, I of 1886, 
section liS,• page 40 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. • 

Assam Land and Revenue Regulation~ I of 188~, 
section 130, page 44 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. 

Rule 12, page 64: of the Assam Land Revenue 
. .Manua11 1905. 

l>itto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto .... 
Ditto 

D~~ 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

; 

Board of Rev.enue 

Ditto .. , 
Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto. 

Board of Revenue, or Dlreo. 
tor of Land Records 

Board of Revenue. 

Ditto •. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto • 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

·Ditto. 

Commissioners. 

Ditto . 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto· From Subordinate Courts. 

Ditto. 



Nature of power. 

2 

43 To sanction the attachment of a defaulting temporarily-settled 
estate. 

44 To dllal with report as to the postponement of the sale of a 
permanently -settted estate. . • · 

45 To give any officer attached to the Deputy Commissioner's estab
lishment special authority to survey lands generally or any land 
in particular, applied for for special cultivation. 

46 To authorise a purchaser to take possession of land immediately 
after day of sale. · 

47 To confirm all settlements for ordinary cultivation approved by the 
Settlement Officer (including a Deputy Commissioner) in the 
Assam Valley districts. 

48 To alter the number and situation of posting boards and the lists 
of perma.ne:qtly-settled estates attached to them. · 

(a) Power1 to be given to Local G01Jernment. 

1 To sanction-
The creation of settlement appointments above certain limits ... 

2 To pass orders on the half.yearly returns of settlement appoint· 
menta created and continuing. . 

3 To pass ordere on survey and settlement programmes and estif:nates 
of survey and settlement. · 

4 To sanction settlement appointments in excess of the sanctioned 
scale of such appointments. 

Proposed delegation. 
Existing authority or rule governing 

· its exercise. 

3 

Section 69A of the Assam Land and Revenue 
Regulation, I of 1886, page 26 of the Assam 
Land Revenue Manual, 1905. 

Section 74 (3) ibid, page 29 of the Assam Land 
Revenue Manual, 1905. 

Rule 12, page 64 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. 

Rule 27, page 69, ibid 

Rules 53 and 54, pages 79-80 of the Assam Land 
Revenue Manual, 1905. 

Rule 169 (3), page 123 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. . 

From whom. 

4 

·commissioners 

Ditto -

Ditto 

Ditto 

....... 

Commissioners 

·Subject IL-SunJey and Settlement (Eastern BenqaZ). 

To whom, 

5 

... Deputy Commissioners: 

... Ditto. 

... Ditto. 

... Ditto. 

. ..... 

Deputy Commissioners. 

Remarks. 

6 

~he Lieutenant· Governor 
would enhance the powers 
of the District Officers in 
regard to this item. 



(b) Powel'a to be dtlle.qated to autlwritiea aub()rdlno,te to tlt.e Local 
61J'IJ(J:J'11.71118flt. 

5 To compile periodical lists of average prices prevailing throughout 
each year and published in Gazette. 

6 To prescribe form of receipt and accounts in connection with rent 
paid by raiyats to landlords. 

7 To cause forms of receipt and accounts to be prepared in connection 
with rent paid by raiyats to landlords. 

8 To direct the payment by money order of rent deposited in court ... 
9 To prescribe form of application and make rules for the registration 

of landlords' improvements. · 
10 To direct what amount should be deposited for payment of expenses 

on account of survey and settlement operations. 
11 To make rules for the survey to be made and the record-of-rights to 

be prepared. 

Section 39 (5) of the Bengal Tenancy Act, Vlll of 
1885. 

Rule 146 (2), page 31 of the Manual for preparing 
Agricultnrnl Statistics, 2nd edition. 

(a) Section 56 (3) of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 
Vlli of 1885. 

(b) Section 57 (2) of ditto. 
Section 69 (1) of ditto 

Section 64 (2) of ditto 
Section 80 (2) of ditto 

Section 101 (2) (iv) of ditt~ 

Section 101 (4) of ditto 

12 To make rules for the grJdance of Revenue Officers for ascertaining Section 103 of ditto 
or recording particulars with respect to an estate or tenure or any 
part thereof. 

13 To make rules for the disposal of objections ... 

H To make rules for the guidance of Revenue Officers for the prepara
tion of table of rates and settlement rent rolls. 

15 To order survey and record-of-rights of proprietors of private 
lands. · 

16 To authorise an officer to hold local enquiry under section 158 (2) 
of the Bengal Tenancy Act. · . . · 

17 To direct how proclamation under section 163 (3) of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act should be published. . 

IS To direct that occupancy-holdings be dealt with as tenures... • •• 
19 To appoint a. Superintendent of Survey to exercise all or any of the 

powers of a Collector ... ••• ••• . .• .., ... • •• 
To appoint one or more Assistant Superintendents and Deputy 

Collectors to exercise all the powers of a Collector... ••• ... 
20 To BtU).ction deduction from jatma of esta.tes on account of diluvion 
21 To eanction addition to jama of estates on account of alluvion ... 
22 To ve:Jt Settlement Officers with powers under Regulations VII of 

,, 1822, IX of 1825, and IX of 1833 and Act VIII (B.C.) of 1879. · 
23 To sanction settlement allowance in anticipation of· sanction to 

, creation of post. . 
24 To sanction fnalikalna when· it exceeds 10 per cent. of the net 

amount realised by Government from the lands under settlement. 

25 To confirm temporary settlements in which the Government re
venue assessed ex_ceeds Ra. 25,~00, and also proposed permanent 
settlements to which the proprietors have no statutory right. 

(a) Section 103.! of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 
VIII of 1886. 

(b) Section 104E of ditto. 
Sections 1048 (4) and 104D of ditto 

Section 117 of ditto 

Section 158 of ditto 

Section 163 (3) of ditto 

Section 168 of ditto ... : ... 

} 
Section 4 of the Bengal Survey Act, V (B.C.) 

of 1875. 
Section 5 of the Di ra Act, IX (B.C.) of 1847 
Section 6 of ditto ... ... ... 
Rules 4 and 8, pages 3 and 4 of the Survey and 

Settlement Manual, 1900. 
Rule 4A (1), page 13 pf the Survey and Settle~ 
· ment Manual, 1900. . . 
(a) Section 6 (2), proviso 1 of Regulation VII of 
• 1822. . 

(b) Rule 11 (II), page Ill of the Survey and 
Settlement Manual, 1900. j 

Rule 5 (IV), page 118 of the Survey and Settle; 
ment Manual, 1900. 

Lo~ Government .. Board of Revenue. 

Ditto Ditto. 

Ditto Ditto. 

Ditto Ditto. 
Ditto Ditto. l;d 

Ditto 
0 

Ditto. ~ 
~ 

Ditto Ditto. Rules made by the Board t" 

under this section to be 0 
approved.by Local Govern- 0 

1::: ment. 1::: 
·Ditto Ditto. Ditto ditto. ..... 

Ctl 
Ctl ..... 

Ditto Ditto Ditto 
0 

ditto. z 
c::l 
"tt 

Ditto Ditto Ditto ditto. 0 z 
Ditto Ditto. t:::1 

t;l 

Ditto Ditto. 0 
t;l 
z 

Ditto Ditto~ 1-:3 
l;d 
l> 

Ditto Ditto. t" ...... 
ts 

Ditto Ditto. 
l> 
1-:3 ..... 
0 

Board of Revenue Commissioner of Division ... Within limits. ~ 
Ditto Ditto Ditto. 

Local Government Board of Revenue. 

Ditto Ditto. 

Ditto Ditto. 

Ditto . Ditto Up toRs. 501000 • 

Nl 
....... 
~ 
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Nature of power. 

2 

(b) Powers to be delegated to a1t.t!wriUes subordinate to the Local 
. Government. 

1 To fix latest date for application. for registration of estates ..• 

2 To fix different dates for application for registration in respect of 
different estates. 

3 To exempt proprietors and managers of estates paying less than 
Rs. 20 annual revenue or of revenue-free property of less than 
50 acres, from compulsory registration. 

4 To sanction entry of revenue-free property in Register B. • .. 

5 To decide what lands should be included in revenue-free estates ... .. 
6 To order the removal of incorrect entries of revenue-free properties 

from the General Register. 

7 To remit payment of fees payable on the registry of transfer under 
the Land Registration Act. 

(a) Powers to be given to Local Governm,ent. 

1 To sanction gift or g-rant of State lands in cases-

Where the value of the grant exceeds Rs. 500 when given for any 
other public purpose or to a private individual for services 
to be performed to the State. 

2 To sanction grants of State land or assignments of land revenue to 
private persons as rewards for special assistance to the Police or 

I 
to the Criminal Administration, when the value of the' land and 
the land revenue assigned exceeds Rs. 500 and Rs. 15 a year, 
respectively. · 

Subject 111-Land Registration (Eastern Bengal). 

Proposed delegation. 

• Existing authority or rule governing 
its exercise. 

\ 
3 

From whom, 

Section 39 of the Land Registration Act, VII ;Local Government 
(B.C.) of 1876. 

Section 40 of ditto 

Section 43 of ditto 

(a) Section 10 of the Land Registration Act, 
VII (B.C.) of 1876. 

(b) Section 35 of ditto. 
(o) Rule 10 (16), page 56 of the Land Registra-

tion Manual, 1904, · . 
Section 36 of the Land Registration Act, VII 

(B.C.) of 1876 • 
(a) Section 36 of ditto ... 
(b) Rule 5, page 44: of the Land Registration 

Manual, 1904. 
(c) Rule 10 (9), page 54 of ditto. 
Section 64 of the Land Registration Act, VII 

(B.C.) of 1876, as amended by Act I (Eastern 
Bengal and Assam Council) of 1907, 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Board of 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Subject IV-Governrnent Estates (Eastern Bengal). 

Rule 1, Section V, pages 48-49 of the Government 
Estates Manual, 1902. 

[Paragraph 9 of the Resolution of the Government 
of India in the Department of agriculture, 
Revenue and Commerce, No. 1-143, dated the 
6th February 1872.] 

(a) Rule IA., Section V, page 49 of the Govern-
ment Estates Manual, 1902. · 

(71) Rule 1, Section VIII, pn,ge 10 of the Tanzi 
Manual, 1899. 

Revenue 

... 

... 

... 

To whom. 

5 

Board of Revenue. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Commissioner of Division. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Remarks. 

6 

The Lieutenant Governor re
commends that the powers 
of the Local Government 
be considerably EJnhanced 
in respect to this item. 

Ditto . ditto. 

e; 
"' Ia 
2: 
t:::l 
1-' 
~ 



3 
1
. To pass orders on the annual statement showing the alienations 

of lands and assignments of land revenue. 

' 
4 I To sanction the disposal of lands which, under a competent 

authority, have been constituted the property of a municipality or 
other local body. 

5 To sanction the alienation of State lands, other than waste lands, 
which are sold for full value and of which such value does not 
exceed Rs. 10,000. 

c 
G I To sanction the sale of State lands on favourable terms for a public 

purpose, when the full value of such lands does not exceed 
Rs. 1,000. 

(a) Rule 91 page 52 of the Government Estates 
Manual, 1902. 

(b) Rule 7, page 56 of ditto. · 
(c) Rule 7, Section VIII, page 10 of the Tanzi 

Manual, 1899, 
(il) Rule 9, Section VIII, page 10 of ditto. 
Practice. 
Rule I, page 48 of the Government Estates 

Manual, 1902. 
[Paragraph 5 of India Government, Department 

of.A.griculture. Revenue and Commerce, Resolu
tion No. 1-143, dated the 6th February 1872.] 

Rule 11 page 48 of the Government Estates 
Manual, 1902. 

[Paragraph 7 of India Government, Department 
of Agriculture, Revenue and Commerce, Reso
lution No.1-143, dated the 6t'll February 1872.] 

Rule 1, page 49 of ~he Government Estates Manual, 
1902. 

[Paragraph 8 of India Government, Department 
of Agriculture, Revenue and Commerce, Resolu
tion, No. 1-143, dated the 6th February 1872.] 

Local Government., Board of Revenue. 

Ditto Ditto. 

Ditto Ditto. 

Subject V.-Oollection of Land Revenue (Eastern Bengal). 

(a) Pot(](lra to be gil!en to Local Gownnment. 

To sanction the redaction or remission of revenue on the State land Rule 4, Section VIII, pnge 10 of the Tanzi Manual, 
which is alienated. 1899. 

(b) PowcrB to be dcZegateil to autlwrities subordinate to the 
Local GIJIIJern'I1Ul'llt. 

• 1 To direct that the salary of Deputy Collector and cost of special 
establishment be recovered as part of costs of partitions. . 

2 To order a new allotment of land revenue upon separate estates 
when it is found that the assets of the lands assigned to aiJy' 
separate esta,tes are not in proportion to the amount of land 
revenue for which such estate has l;een made liable. 

~ To require proprietors of under-assessed estates to make refund to 
proprietors of over-assessed estates. 

4 To vest a Collector or a Deputy Collector with settlement powers 
when engaged on partition work, _. 

Subject VI.-Partition (Eastern Bengal). 

Section 41 of the 
of 1897. 

Estates Partition Act, V (B.C.) 

Section 102 of ditto 

. 
Section 103 of ditto 

Section 110 Of. also section 19 of ditto 

Local Government Board of Revenue. 

Ditto Ditto. 

nitto Ditto. 

Ditto Ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

The Lieutenant-Governor re. 
commends that the powers 
of the Local Government 
be considerably enhanced 
with respect to this item. 
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:s Nature of power. ... 
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(b) Powers to be delegated to au.tlwrlties subordinate to tlUJ Local 
· Government. 

Existing authority or rule governing 
its exercise. 

3 .. ; 

; 

~r_oposed delega~ion. 

From whom • To whom. 

' 4 : .. 5 

1 To publish. notification authorising preliminary investigations 
under sections 4 and 5 of the Land Acquisition Act. 

(a) Section 4 (1) of the Land Acquisition Act, I 
of 1894. 

Local Government Board of Revenue. 

2 To authorise an officer to make preliminary investigations under, 
sections 4 and 5 of the Land Acquisition Act. . 

3' To publish under section 6 of the Land Acquisition Act a declara
. tion announcing that a particular piece of land is required for. a 

public purpose or a company. ' 

4 To authorise, in cases of urgency, immediate possession of arable or 
waste land required for a public purpose or for a company under· 
section 17 of the Land Acquisition Act. 

5 · To maka arrangements with a person having a limited interest in 
the land to be acquired, either by the grant or other lands in 
exchange, the remission of land revenue on other lands held 
under the same title, or in such other way as may be equitable, 
instead of awarding a money compensation. 

6 To authorise temporary occupation of land ... 
~ 

7 To authorise an offi~er of any company to exercise the powers con
ferred by section 4 of the Land Acquisition Act. 

8 To direct enquiry as to utility of the work for which land is re
quired by a company and to appoint an officer to conduct the 
enquiry. 

(b) Board's Instructions 4 and 5, page 44 of the 
Land Acquisition Manual, 1902. 

Section 4 (2) of tho Land Acquisition Act, I of! 
1894. . ' 

Board's Instructions 4 and 6, page'44 of the Landi 
Acquisition Manual, 1902. ! 

(a) Section 6 of the Land Acquisition Act, I ofl 
. 1894. l 

(b) Board's Instruction 10, page 47 of the Llllid 
Acquisition Manual, 1902. 

(c) Board's Instruction 11, page 47 of the Land 
Acquisition Manual, 1902. . . 

Section 17 of the Land Acquisition Act, I of 1894. 
Board's Instruction 43, page 59 of the Land Acqui· 

sition Manual, 1902. : 
Section Sl (3) of the Land Acquisition Act, I pf 1 

1894. . 

Sections 35 {1) and 36 (2) of the Land Acquisition 
Act, I of 1894. 

j:!ection 88 (1) of the t.and Acquisition Act, I of' 
1894. . . ' . : 

Section 40 of the Land Acquisition Act, I of 1894. : 

Section 41 of the Land Acquisition Act, I of 1894; ; 9 To require a company to enter into au agreement in respect of any 
land to be acquired for such a company. 

10 To publish in the provincial as well as in the Gazette of India the Section 42 of the Land Acquisition Act, I of L894 •. · 
agreement executed by a company under section 41 of the Land 
Acquisition Act. 

To withdraw from the acquisition of any land of which possession , J 
I has not been taken. l 11 

(a) Section 48 of· the Land Acquisition Act, I f 
of 1894. 

(b) Board's Instruction 14 (v), pnge 49 of the 
Land Acquisition Manual, 1902. 

Ditto 

Pitto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto. 

Ditto 

... I 
i ... , 
I 

. .. 

Ditto. 

Ditto •. 

. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

D'itti{ 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

. 
Ditto. • 

I 

Remarks. 

6 
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i 

' 
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12 To recover expen~es, etc., for damage don~ or obstruction caused, to 
the surface land or to any other work thereon. 

13 To pay compensation for injury done w mines 

14 

15 

16 

17 

To pay compensation for injury done to surface lands overlying 
mines caused by the making of any air-way, or other work, 

To take 'measures for the safety of surface land over mines ... 

To authorise a Special Land Acquisition Officer to make payments 
by cheques. 

To direct the pre-payment of costs.to be made nud audited as if the 
land were being acquired for Government in any case in which 
land is acquired for a municipality or other body :financially 
independent of Government. 

18 To declare that land in the vicinity of works of defence, or any site 
intended to be used for that purpose, should be kept free from 
buildings and other obstructions, and w publish a declaration to 
that effect. 

(b) Powers to be i1eZ!!gateil to authorities 11ebordinate to the Local 
. Government. 

1 To direct a suit to be brought to try the claim of any claimant of 
waste land, or the objection of any objector, within twelve 

, .months at'-..er the objection or claim has been admitted by the 
i Collector, in a Court constituted under the provisions of Act 
1 XXIII of 1863. ' 

2 l To constitute a special Court to try claims to waste lands ... 

_ •3 iTo appoint any officer, other than the Collector to appear on behalf 
· of the Local Government as defendant or plaintiff in suits under 
I sections 6 and 6 of Act xxn of 1863. . 

4 !To award compensation for land absolutely sold, though claim be 
1 not preferred in time, :·... · 

o ;'ro award. compensa!ion. for land sold subject to any condition or 

I reservation, if clrum 1B proved, though such claim be not pre
. ferred in time. . 
To confirm;-modify or reverse the order of a· doiiector reje.ctfng.the . 

claim or objection to settlement of waste la.nd. 

Section 7 (3) of the Land Acquisition (Mines) . 
Act, XVIII of 1885. 

Section 9 of the Land Acquisition (Mines) Act, 
XVIII of 1886. . 

Section 10 of the Land Acquisition (Mines) Act, 
XVIII of I 885. · 

Section 13 of the Land Acquisition (Mines) Act, 
XVIII of 1885. 

(a) Board's Instruction i91 page 61 of the Lan·i 
Acquisition Manual, 1902. 

(b) Paragraph 10 of the Resolution of the 
Government of India in the Finance and 
Commerce Department, No. 2209A., dated 
the lOth May 1895, at page 94: of the Land 
Acquisition Manual, 1902. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

(a) Board's Instructions 53 and 58, pages 62 and Ditto 
64 of the Land Aoquisition Man~a.l, 1902. 

(b) Paragraph 21 of the Resolution of the Govern
ment of India in the Filiance and Commerce 
Department, No. 2209A., dated the lOth May 
1895j at pages 96-97 of the Land Acquisition 
Manual, 1902. 

Section 3 of the Indian Works of 'Oefence Act, VII Ditto 
of 1903. 

(Appendix G to the Land Acquisition Manual, 
1902.) 

$u'fdect VIIJ.-.. Waste Lands (Eastern Bengal). 

••• I 

; Section 6 of Act XXIII of 1863 (Waste Lands) :Local Government .. 

! Section 7 of 
1Scction 10 of 

. 
Section 22 of 

Section 23 of 

Section 5 of 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto' 

Ditto 

Board of Revenue ... 

Ditto. 

Ditto . 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto.· 

\ 

\Board of Revenue. 

! . 

I 
I 

:Pit to. 

Ditto. 

. 
Ditto. 

. D~tto •. , 

Commissioner of Division. 
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1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Nature of power. 

2 

(b) PoWPII'B to be ilelegateil to autlwriti'JII subordinate to the Local 
Got•ernmem. 

To annul sale under section 26 of .Act XI (B.C.) of 1859, on ground 
of hardship or injustice. . 

To revise proceedings of Revenue authorities in registration of 
tenures. 

To prescribe a place for holding sales other than the land revenue 
office at the sadr st!l.tion of the district. · · 

To sanction amicable settlement with the auction-purchaser in case 
of sales which have become final by law. 

(b) Powera to be ilelegateil to authm·itwa auborilinate to the Local 
GIYI!ernment. 

1 To appoint Examiners for the examination of Revenue Agents, 
and to make rules for the conduct of such examination. 

2 To appoint a person (1) to sign a certificate to be issued to a 
Revenue Agent authorising the latter to practice, (2) to renew 
such certificate, and (3) to enrol the Revenue Agent. 

(b) Powtn•a to be ilelegateil to authorities auborilinate to the. 
Local Govtn•nmem. 

1 To appoint an officer to perform the functions of a Certificate Officer 
under the Public Demands Recovery .Act. 

I 

Subject IX.-Sales (Eastern Bengal).. 

Existin.g authority or rule governing 
its exercise. 

8 

-
Section 26 of Act XI (B.C.) of 1859 (Sa.le11) ... 
Section 49 of ditto ... 
Section 19 of ditto ... 
Rule 8, Section VIII, Part 'III, page 105 of the 

Sale Law Manual, 1902. 

Subject X.-Praetice and Procedure. 

Section 37 of the Legal Practitioners' Act, XVIII 
of 1879. 

Sections 18 and 19 of ditto 

Subject XI.-Certijicates. 

(a) Section 4 (2) (b) of the Public Demands 
Recovery Act, I (R.C.) of 1895. 

lb) Boar:d'e Instruction 2, page l9 of the Certificate 
Manual, 1904. 

: 

Proposed delegation. 

From whom. 

i 

Local Government 

Ditto ... 
Board of Revenue 

Ditto ... 

Local Government 

Board of Revenue 

Commissioner 

l'o whom. 

5 

Board of Revenue. 

Ditto. 

Commissioner of Division. 

Ditto •. 

Board of Revenue. 

Commissioner of Division, 

Collector. 

Remarks. 

6 

I ' .. 
i 



(b) Power: to be delegated to autlwritiu aub(fl'dinate to t!UJ. 
Local Gof!ernm(l'lft. 

1 To prescribe the liabilities of each member of a rural society for the 
debts of the society. 

2 To prohibit or restrict the lendi.ug of money on mortgage of any 
immovable property by any society. 

3 To dispose of appeals from the orders of the Registrar, Co-operative 
Credit Societies, in regard to dissolution of societies. 

4 To confirm the orders of the Registrar, Co-operative Credit Societies, 
in regard to the dissolution of societies. 

5 To ma.ke rules to carry out the purposes of the Co-operative Credit 
Societies Act, 190.J.. . 

6 To permit any association to be registered as a rural or an urban 
society and to exempt such society from any of the provisions of 
the Co-operative Credit Societies Act, 

(b) Powera to be delegated to authorit·iea ltUb01'f1inate to t!UJ. Local 
60Ver'tl1116'tlt. 

To empower an officer to grant loans vnder the Land Improvement 
Loans Act. · 

· 2 To declare by notilicatJ.on what work should be regarded as im· 
provements for the purposes of the Land Improvement Loans 
Act. 

3 To make rules fixing the period up to which the increase in value 
derived from the improvement of waste or unil'rigated land 

. should not be taken into account. 
4 To-i!a.nction loans under the Land Improvement Loans Act, exceed· 

ing Rs. 5,000 in the Assam Valley and exceeding Rs. 1,000 in the 
Surma Valley. 

• 6 

5 To extend, in special cases, the time for repayment of loans under 
the Land Improvement Loans Act, to 2(1 years. 

To suspend instalments for repayment of Loans granted under the 
Land Improvement Loans Act. • 

1 To remit Loans granted under the Land Improvement Loans Act, 
or irrecoverable balances of such loans. · 

8 To authorise an officer to make loans under the Agriculturists' 
Loans Act. 

9 To sanction Loans under the Agriculturists' Loans Act exceeding 

Subject Xli.-Co-ope;rative Credit Societies. 

Section 7 (a) of the Co-operative Credit Societies 
Act, X of 1904:. 

Section 10 (3) of ditto 

Section 23 (2) of ditto 

Section 23 (3) of ditto 

Section 27 of ditto 

Section 29 of ditto 

Subject Xlll.-Loans. 

Section 4 (1) of the Land Improvement Loans 
Act, XIX of 1883. 

Section 4 (2) (f) of ditto 

Section 11 of ditto 

Rule '.1. of the rules published with Assam • Ad. 
r ministration Notification No. 4082R., dated the 

6th November 1891, in the Aasam Gazette of the 
7th idem. 

Rule 7 of 

Rule 14 of 

Rule 15 of 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

Rule 2 of the rules published with Assam Ad· 
ministration Notification No. 776R., dated the 
24th February 18!181 in the .Asaam Gazette of 
the 26th idem. 

Rule 5 of ditto 
Rs. 300 in the Surma Valley and Rill Districts. · 

10 To sanction Loans under the Land Improvement Loans Act ·exceed· Rule 2, page 158 of the Board's Rules ~!i02 
ing .Rs, 51000. 

Local Government 

Ditto· 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Local Government 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Boartl of Revenue 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Board of Revenue. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Dit¥;o. 

Board of Revenue. 

Ditto .. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

/ 

Commissioner of Division ... 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 



0 
:z; 
o; Nature of power. 
'i: 

<%> 
!1.1 

Ij 2 

11· To extend, in special cases, the period of repayment of Loans under 

12 

13 

the Land Itnprovemenb Loans Act to 20 years. 
To sanction Loans exceeding :q.s. 5,000, under the Agriculturists' 

Loans Act. 
To sanction, in special cases, the term of repayment of loans under 

the Agriculturists' Loans Act to 10 years, 

(b) Powers to b" delegated to authori.tie11 aubord·ilnate to tli.e Local., 
Gove1•nment. 

· 1 To pass orders on divisional programme of village works ..• . .• 
2 · To direct that every facility sho-ald be afforded to persons seeking 

in Government forest reserve such forest produce as can be 
utilized as human food. . 

3 ! To afford facilities to private trade .•• 
4. t To control the closure of relief works .. . 
i'i : To regulate the disposal of orphans .. . 
6: To fix wage Reale of aboriginal tribes ... ... 
7 To fix gratuitous allowances of aboriginal tribes 

(b) Powers to be d,elegatea to autltoritiea B1tbordintate to tlUJ Local 
GO"JerrliFTUJnt, 

l To direct as to the officer, other than the Collector, to whom an 
application for a prospecting license shall be made. 

· 2 To deal with the report as to the grant of a prospecting license 
, from the Collector. . .. . . 
3 To require a deposit not exceeding Rs, 500 to be made by an 

applicant for a mining lease in any case or class of cases before 
the application is taken into consideration. 

Existing ~uthority or rule governing 
its exercise. 

3 .. 

RuleS, page 159 of the Board's Rules 1902 ... 
Rule 1, page 167 of ditto ... 
Rule 7, page 168 of ditto ... 

Sub,ject' XIV.-Famine 

Section 23 of the Bengal Famine Code, 1905 
Section 79 of ditto · 

Section 80 (b) of ditto 
Section 219 (b) of ditto 
Sectic;>n 227 (e) of ditto 
Section 24o.S (a) of ditto 
Section 244 (a) of ditto 

Subject XV.-Mines ancl minerals. 

Rule 218, page 214 of the Assam Land Revenue 
Manual, 1905. 

[See similar rul~s in Section VIII, page 43 of the 
·Waste Lands Manual, 18118. · 

Rule 222 (2) ib~ ... ... 
. . 

Rule 224 (1) ibid 

, .... 

Proposed delegation. 

From whom. 

4: 

Board of Revenue 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Local Government 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Local Government. 

Ditpo 

Ditto 

... ' ,'. 

To whom. 

5 
. ' 

Commissioner of Di-rlsion. 

Ditto. 
'" 

Ditto. 

Commissioner of Division. 
Ditto; 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto, 

Com·misaioner of DivisionR, 

. ,. 
. .D.tto .• 

Ditto. 

Remarks. 

6 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

(b) Puw~·t tube delegated ttl autlwritwllllubordinate to tlte 
Local Got'tn"lmumt. 

l 
;ro declare by notification an ancient monument to be a. protected 
. monument. 
To confirm or withdraw the notification under section 3 (1) of the 

Ancient Monuments Act after considering objections, if any. 
To sanction .acceptance by Collector of a gift or bequest of any 

protected monument. 
To authorize Commis~ioner to accept guardianship of a monument 

To authorise Collector t1> propose to the owner to enter into an 
agreement with the Secretary of State for India for the preserva
tion of any protected monument in his district. 

To authorize Collector to terminate agret:ment under .section 5 of 
the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act. 

To ~ontrol the moving of sculptures, ·carvings or like objects 

To control exca.vation for the purpose of protecting or preserving 
any ancient monument. 

(b) Powers to be delegated to antlwritie8 :auborilillate to tlte 
Local Governntent. 

1 !To direct the discharge from gul!.l'dianship of Collector appointed a 
guardian under Act VIII of 1890. 

2 To sanction delegation of the powers of the Court of Wards to 
· Commissioners, Collectors or to other persons appointed by the 
: Court of Wards for the purpose ... •.• ... ... . •. 
!To sanction revocation of such delegation 

3 To sanction adoption by a ward ... 

4 :To levy general mte, not exceeding 5 per cent. on gross income of 
; aJ.l private estates under Government management, to meet cost 
I of Government Establishment and contingent expenditure 

incurred by Government for supervision and management of 
such estates • .• ... ... ... ... ... • .. 

To vary, reduce or remit such rates , .. . 

6 To direct a special charge to be made against an estate if it is 
necessary to employ au officer of Government to give leg:U. advice 
or audit accounts on behalf of the estate. 

6 To Il!&ke !~~. !'n!'t is!i!ue,_ordEl,rs J~I,!,.Q,_er .A.c~ .X:..Qf .1S.9a •.• ~. _ 

Subject XVI.-Arwitmt Monuments. 

Section 3 (1) of the Ancient Monuments Preserva- Local Government 
tion Act, VII of 1904 • 

Section 3 (3) of the Ancient Monument:! .Preserva.· D_itto 
tion Act, VII of 1904. 

Section 4: (2) of the Ancient Monuments Preserva- Ditto 
tion Act, VII of 1904:. 

Section 4 (3) of the Ancient Monuments Preserva- Ditto 
tion Act, VII of 1904:. 

Section 5 (1) of the Ancient Monuments Preserva- Ditto'· 
tion Act, VII of 1904:. 

Section 5 (6) of the Ancient Monuments Preservo~· Ditto 
tion Act, VII of 1904:, . 

Section 18 of the Ancient Monuments Preservation Ditto 
Act, VII of 11104:. . 

Section 20 of Act VII of 1904: Dit~o . 

Subject XVII.-Ward.t. 

Section 40 of Aot VIII of 1890 

}sootton 15 of A® IX (B.C.) of 1819 

Section 61 of ditto 

" I 

i 
· •• , f!Joca.l Government 

Ditto 

Ditto. 

Ditto __ 

Commissioner of Division. 

•• j 

i 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto •. 

' .t: 

t:'".' 

i (;:~-~--

! 

' '· 
jnoard of Revenue as Court 
; of Wards. : .· 

Ditto. 

.. ···· 
.Ditto.' .. 

..... Ditto.-·~ __ ---

!section 4: of 

:·/:·-:~: .~-~-r -.;.-J' , • /l ::.:r .. .:. . . 

I 
. ditto · ---Ditto-- · .. ,.,:.··!··---·--·Ditto.·--

'Section 7 .of !ditto ...... Ditto· ~--·· Ditto;· 



Nature of power. 

' 
(b) Powera to be delegated to autlwritiea subordinate to tlUJ LocaZ 

60'118'1'1/IT/UJnt. 

1 To appoint, on the occurrence of every second vacancy in Class VII 
or upwards of the Provincial Educational Service, men of certain 
class. 

2 To decide, in cases of doubt, who should be regarded as a European 
for the purposes of the Code regulating the education of Europeans 
in India. 

3 To declare in special cases that the term " ordinary attendance" 
should mean the average daily attendance during the school year. 

4 To determine the conditions on which grants :fixed in amount for a 
term of years should be given to schools. 

5 To approve of subjects for the teaching of which appliances and 
materials are to be purchased. · 

6 To make arrangements for holding Primary Scholarship Examina· 
tiona. 

7 To sanction in special cases payment of boarding fees of students 
who have been educated in orphanages or free schools. 

8 To arrange for the conduct of the examination of officers of the 
Education Department in minor vernaculars (tribal language). 

9 To appoint, transfer, promote, depute, suspend, dismiss, and grant 
leave and extension of service (a) to officers in classes I and II 
of the Bengal Subordinate Educational Service, and (b) to officers 
of the Assam Subordinate Service, appointed before 1st July 
1906. 

Subject XVIII.-Education. 

Existing authority of rule governing 
its exercise, 

Bengal Government order No. 904T.G., dated the 
6th July 1900. See page 311 of the U.ules and 
Orders of the Bengal Education Department, 
1903. 

[Class VII of this province corresponds to Class VI 
of Bengal.] 

Rule 2 of the revised draft Code of Regulations 
for European Schools in India and Burma, 1905, 
received with letter from the Government of 
India, Home Department, No. 544 (Edn.), dated 
the 14th August 1905. 

Rule 86 of ditto 

Rule 89 of 

Rule 44 (cl) of 

Rule 90 of 

Rule 122 of 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

Rule 2 of the Rules for the examination of officers 
of the Education Department in Eastern Bengal 
and Assam published with this Government 
Notification No.l2558C., dated the 6th December 
1906, in the Eastern BengaZ arul Aasam6 Gazette 
of the 8th idem. 

(1) Articles 76, 78, 139, 161, 167, 168, 189, 198, 
220, 271, 279, 386, 837. 338, 339, 340, 462. of 
the Civil Service Regulations. 

(2) Rule .1, page 121 of the Rules and Orders of 
the Bengal Education Department, 1903. 

(3) This Government Order No. 8314C., dated the 
18th August 1906. 

(4) Rule 2 of the Rules for the appointment of 
Deputy Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors 
of Schools in Eastern Bengal and Assam, 
published with Government Notification No. 
10790, dated the 19th Ootober 1906 in the 

.Eastern Bengal arul Asaam Gazette of the 
20th idem. 

Proposed delegation. 

From whom. 

; 

Local Government .. 

Ditto 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

\ 

Ditto ... 

To whom. 

5 

Director of Public Instruc
tion. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

' 

Ditto. 

Remarks. 

6 

~ ..., ..., 
t;l 
!2l 
t:1 .... 
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(a) PIYIJJel's prop01ed to be tlAegated to tke Local Gof!ernment. 
Government of India, Fina.nce Department, Re- of To create any new permanent appointment, other than a.n appoint- · Govern :nent Local Government l So far as provincial 

""' ment which would ordinarily be held by a gazetted officer solution No. 6660 .Ex., dated the let November India. I charges or chargee debit-~ 
...:> appointed in Engla.nd, of which the salary or maximum salary 1907. able to divided heads ~ 

"" exceeds Rs. 250, but does not exceed Rs. 500 a month. I are concerned, the Lieu-
tenant-Governor recom-

I mends that powers of 

~ 
the Local Government 

2 To raise the salnry of an officer or of a sanctioned appointment to Ditto ditto Ditto Ditto. might be made equal to 
an amount exceeding Rs. 250, but not exceeding Rs. 750 a month. those of the Government 

of India. The Resolu-

I 
tion of the Government 
of India of November 

To revise establishments involving an additional expenditure of Ditto ditto Ditto Ditto 1907 shows that their !;tl 
3 0 

more than Rs. 25,000, but not exceeding Rs. 50,000 a year. powers ha.ve been con- ~ 

J 

siderably enlarged, but p.. 
the extended powers t"' 

have not been delegated 0 
to Local Governments. 0 

4 To remit the payment of interest on loans falling due in ordinary Article 130A (1), Civil Account Code Ditto Ditto. ~ 
course. 1:!:: 

To sanction expenditure which would cause a.ny excess over the Article 295, Civil Account Code Ditto Ditto 
1-1 

5 .A.s a matter of convenience, Yl 
budget gront for a major head which is wholly imperial. Yl 

and to avoid o orr e- 1-1 

spondence, the Local 0 

Government might be z 
authorised to incur expen- t:l 
diture up to a limit of '1:1 

0 
Rs. 5,000 in any year z 
u;nder an Imperial head, 

t:l subject (a) to the sanction 1:';2 
not binding Government 0 
beyond a single payment 1:';2 

where the expenditure z 
8 exceeds Rs. 60 a month, !;tl 

and (b) to adjustment p.. 
·before the close of thE! year. /:I 

6 To ea.nction expenditure in excess of the budget grant under any Article 295 (a), Civil Account Code ... Ditto Ditto .... The Lieutenant-Governor re- tl\1 
provincial or locallna.jor or minor head, when the increase causes Government of India, Finance Department, Re· commends that the Local p:. 
the aggregate grant for provincial or local expenditure, respec- solution No. 6306A.~dated the 27th September Government m~ght be per- 8 

1-1 
tively, to be exceeded. 1906. mitted to incur expendi. 0 

I ture which would have the ~ 
effect 'of ex<~eeding the 
aggregate p rovin o i al 
grant, if the Accountant-
General certified that the 
Provinoial revenues of the 
year would probably ex-
pa.nd sufficiently to 
balance the excesa. The 
exclusion of district and 

Ill:) Local Boards' Funds 
"'ll render any delegation, ao 

\ 
far as local expenditure 'Nil 

---is ·conoemed;unnecessa;ry;- 'Nil 
<:on 



; 

~ 
Proposed delegation, 

, Existing authority or rule governing 
~ Nature of power. I 

RemarkS. its exercise. From whom. To whom. 
Q) 

rn 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 . To grant an horarium over Rs. 500, but not exceeding Rs. 1,000, to Aruicle 72 (b), Civil Service Regulations ... ... Government of Local Government ... . .. 

1 
Where the charge falls 

an officer for doing any special work. When the charge falls on India. upon provincial re-
imperial, Government of India's sanction is required when the venues or on a divided, 
amount exceeds Rs. 200. head,. the powers en. 

joyed by the Local 
8 To J!ermit any office~ to accept a. fee exceeding Rs. 500, fr_?m a · A.rticle 7 4 (c), ditto ... Ditto . .. Ditto . .. J G'""""""'t might bo 

: pnvate person or pnvate or public body, for work done for 1t. . made equal to those of 
.. the Government of 

India.. 
9 To create temporary appointments and deputations (a) for periods Articles 78 and 79, ditto ... Ditto . .. Ditto . .. .See against 1-3. 'l'he prin.: 

. exceeding six mr1nths when the salary or salary and deputation and Finance Department Resolution, No. ciple is the same, and the 
allowance exceed Rs. 250, but do not exceed Rs. 500; (b) for not 6660 Ex., dated the 1st November 1907. Lieutenant-Governor re-
f.-Ore than two years when the salary or salary and deputation commends that the powers 
hllowance exceed Rs. 500 a month. of the Local Government 

in respect of charge!! 
falling o ~ provincial or 
divided heads should be 
equal to those of the Gov-
emment of India • . 

10 To grant to officers, who, through no fault of, their own, overstay No~ to Article 229 of the Civil Service Regula-! Ditto ... Ditto. 
the period of their furlough on medical certificate or leave on tlons. 
medical certificate out of India, extensions of such leave not 
exceeding a. week. 

Article 402 (a), Civil Service Regulation ... 11 To grant a pension to an officer whose pay exceeds Rs. 10, but who ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. l Where bears an inferior designation, when his regular duties have been the pension is a 
such as are ordinarily performed by a superior servant. provincial charge, the 

12 To conuone interruptions in service exceeding three months, but Article 422 (i) ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. Ditto ... Ditto .. . Lieutenant-Governor re-
not exceeding twelve months in all, if the proposed pension commends that the Local 
exceeds Rs. 50 a month. Government should exer-

13 To condone interruptions in service exceeding twelve months in all, Article 422 (li) ... ... ... ... ... ... Ditto . .. Ditto . .. cise the same powers as 
if the proposed pension is an Imperial charge not exceeding the Government of India. 
Rs. 50 a month, 

14 To condone deficiencies in qualifying service exceeding one month Article 423 (1) •.• ... ... ... ... • •• ! Ditto . .. Ditto ... 
(but not exceeding three months in all), if the pension is an 
imperial charge. 

15 To discharge an officer in consequence of a change in the nature Article 434 ... ... ... ... ... ... Ditto . .. D.itto. 
of the duties of his office. · 

16 If of two appointments held by one officer, one is abolished and Article 435 ... ... ... .. . ... ... Ditto . .. Ditto. 
the other retained, the case should be specially submitted to the 
Government of India. 

17 To grant a wound or extraordinary gratuity exceeding Rs. 600, A.rtiole 739 ... ... ... ... ... •u Ditto ... Ditto . .. Ditto, 
but not exceeding six months' pay or Rs .. 1,000, whichever is . 
greater. 

Article 74o ·' 
l 

18 To grant a wound or extraordinary pension exceeding Rs. lOJ but· ... ... ... . .. . .. ... Ditto ... ; Dtito . .. Ditto 
not exceeding Rs. 25 a month. · · · 

l ' 



19 Where no pension or gratuity is admissible under the rules, to Artiole 743 1 ... 

grant-
(a) a gratuity not exceeding Rs. 1,000; 
(b) when injury or death is due to devotion to duty, a pension 

not exceeding Rs. 25 a month or a gratuity of an equivalent 
amount. 

20 To authorise the grant of a pension up to a limit: of Rs. 10 a month, Article 924: (b) ... 
or of a gratuity not exceeding the equivalent value of that 
amount, in any case where no pension or gratuity is admissible 
under the rules. 

21 To add to the list of officers (Appendix 22, Civil ServillB Regula- Article 104:8 
tiona), drawing permanent monthly travelling allowances. 

22 To add to the list of officer!! (Appendix 26, Civil Service Regula- Article 1075 
tions), entitled to a permanent conveyance or horse allowance, . 

23 To increase the ordinary rate of claily allowance or mileage or Article 1139, Civil Service Regulations 
both for all persons travelling in any speoilied district or locality, 
in which travelling is specially expensive. 

(b) Power a proposed to 'be delegated to authorities B'!t'bortlinate to the 
Local Gc'f!ernment, 

24 To investigate claims of officers to arrears of pay or allowances, Articie 5 (c), Civil Account Code 
which have been allowed to remain in abeyance for over two 
years. 

25 To change the date of birth of an officer, as entered in the detailed Article 55 (1) (b), ditto 
list of establishment. 

26 To sanction hot-weather establishments... Article 98 (b), ditto 

27 To purchase articles of European manufacture in the local market Article 98 (k), 
when the value exceeds Rs. 60. 

28 To incur fixed recurring contingent charges Article 98 (n~), 

. ditto 

ditto 

29 To write off irreo~verable balances of loaus or advances, and to Article 134: (a), ditto 
delegate the powers to write off. 

SO To w.rite off finally the irrecoverable value of stores or public Article 279, 
money lost by frand or negligence or other cause, provided the 
.amount does not exceed Rs. 1,000, and does not fall on Imperial, 
or does not indica.te any defect of system requiring amendment. 

31 To transfer budget grants from one major head (wholly Provincial Article 295, 
or divided) to another. . . 

ditto 

ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Local Government 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

' 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Commissioners of Divisions 
and Heads of Depart
ments. 

Ditto. 

The Board of Revenue, Com
missioners and Heads of 
Departments. 

The Board . of Revenue, 
Oammission(!rs, Heads of 
Departm~nts1 D is t ric t 
Officers and · District 
Judges. · 

The Board of Revenue, Heads 
of Departments and Com
missioners of Divisions. 

Commissioners of Divisions, 

· The Board of Revenue, Com
missioners and. Heads· of 
Departments. 

Legal Remembrancer 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

1 
When the charges are 

provincial or debitable 
to a. divided head, the 

j 
Lieutenant- Governor re
commends that t h e s e 
powers should be dele
gated to Local Govern
ments. 

The limit of Rs. 50 may be 
raised to Rs. 100. 

· Up to p; limit of · Rs. 250 per 
annum in each case. 

In respect of the Board of 
· R.evenne up to a limit of 

Rs. 1,000, and of the other 
authorities up to a limit of 
Rs. 200 in each case. 

In respect of budget grants 
under his control between 
19A-Law and Justice and 
IS-General Administra• 
tion, 



6 z Existing authority or rule governing 
'Cd Nature of power. ;;: if;a exercise. 
G) 

Ul .. - ~ 

1 2 3 

32 'ro authorise any officer to proceed on duty beyond his jurisdiction Article 57, Civil Service Regula.tions ... ... 
to any part of British India or to any Foreign State or Settlement 
adjoining the Local Government's jurisdiction. 

' I 

'·J; ... 
.. .. : l ... 

33 To permit an officer who has been reduced for misconduct or 
inefficiency to count for increments previous service in the grade 
or appointment from which he was reduced. · 

Article 154, ditto ... ... 

34 To permit an officer, on transfer as a penalty from a higher to a Article 157B1 ditto. ... ... 
lower appointment on a progressive pay, to draw any salary not 
exceeding the maximum of such appointment. . . . . . 

35 To extend joining time ordinarily admissible within the maximum Article 180 (a), ditto ... ... 
of thirty days. . . 

36 To allow an officer without a substantive appointment, but officiating Article 188,; ditto ... . .. 
in an office, to draw transit pay. 

37 To sanction payment of salary to suspended officers subordinate to (a) ltule ·21, page 71 of the Board's Rules, 1902 ... 
the Board of Revenue, when the extra cost involved exceeds (b) Rule 3, page 222 of the Board's Rules, 1902. 
Rs. 250, (c) Article 193 (b) of the Civil Service Regulations. 

38 To allow an officer leave of absence to enable him to attend at a , Article 285, Oivil Service Regulations ... ... 
compulsory departmental examination. 

39 To make ary reduction in the amount of pension admissible under Article 470 (b), ditto ... ... 
the rules, in cases in which service has not been thoroughly 
satisfactory. 

4:') To allow gratuities or pensiollll to be calculated on the basis of Articles 47~ (a).~d 4.82, ditto ... 
averag-e emoluments instead of emoluments, if the emoluments of 

.. 
an officer have been reduced during the last three years of his . . , .. .. 
serviqe otherwise than as a penalty. 

n To permit an officer who has retired on a compensation pension to Article 516, ditto ... ... 
exercise. more than three months after his re-employment, his 
option of retaining his pension and forfeiting his previous service 

'" ... ... . . or to cease to draw his pension and count his previous service. 
42 To allow a pensioner to be re-employed without loss. of .. pension, Article 52!1:, ditto ... ... 

temporarily, fl.lr a period not exceeding a year. · . . . 

43 To accept a medical certificate bearing a date later than thnt of an Article 911 (c); ditto ... " .... 
officer's application for retirement on invalid pension, where the 

,' " ... applicant is less than sixty years old. . . . 

Proposed delegation. 
.. 

I 
From whom. To whom. 

...... 
4 5 

Local Govern1nent The Board of Revenue, Com-
missioners of Divisions and 
Heads of Departments. 

... 
; 

Ditto ... Commissioners of Divisions 
and Heads of Departments. 

Ditto . .. Ditto . .. 

Ditt0 ... Ditto. 

Ditto ... Ditto . .. 

Ditto ... Commissioners of Divisions. 

Ditto .. . Commissioners of Divisions 
and Heads of Departments. 

Ditto .. . Ditto ... 

Ditto . .. Ditto ... 

Ditto ... Ditto .. . 

Ditto ... Commissioners of Divisions, 
Heads of Departments, and 
the Board of Revenue. 

Ditto ... Commissioners of Divisions 
and Hea?s of Departments. 

' I 1 ' 

Remarks. 

6 

The Lieutenant-Govemor r e
r commends that this powe 

should be delegated to Com 
missioners of. Divisions an d 

m Heads of Departments · 
respect · of their subor 
dinatee, but not for them 
selves, and to the Board o 
Revenue in respect o 

f 
f 

Commissioners of Divisions 
If the Commissioner or H 

of Department has deal 
finally with the original 

ead 
t 

case. 
If the Commissioner or Hea d 

of Department has ordered 
the transfer. 

In respect of ministerial 
officers and other offictlrs on 
less than Rs. 100 a month. 

Vide note against No. H. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

In the case of pensioners not 
drawing more than Rs. 20 
per mensem. 

V·ide note against :s' o. 44. 



44 To grant pension to officers other than police officers on pay· not Articles 918 and 921; 
e:z:ceeding Rs. 20. 

ditto 

45 To specially exempt a pensioner from personal appearance to receive Article 94:5, ditto 
his pension. 

Article 997, ditto 46 To permit travelling a.llowa.nce by other than the shortest or 
cheapest route to be drawn. 

47 To exempt an officer from the operation of the rule under which a Article 10561 ditto 
daily allowance may not be drawn for more than ten days of a 
halt at one place. 

4!:1 To permit any officer or class of officers to draw, during a halt Article 1059 (a), ditto 
at headqna.rters, the actual e-xpense of keeping np camp equipage 
during a halt. · 

49 To grant passage money for the families of officers of the second Article 1097 (b), ditto 
and third classes drawing less than Rs. 200, when their families · 
cannot, for sufficient reasons, travel with them, but follow them · 
within six months or precede them by not moN than one month. 

50 To permit an officer transferred for misconduct to draw travelling Article 1100, diMo 
allowance. 

51 To grant travelling allowance for journeys on transfer to an Article 1107, ditto 
inferior servant. 

52 To grant deputation allowances to licensed vaccinators ... ... 
53 To grant hill allowance to the vaccine inspeqting staff for pro-

54 
flciency in local languages. · · 

To grant special fees or rewa.rde to Government Pleaders in civil 
suits. 

55 To dispose of unserviceable and spare padlocks and keys of Article 805A.,·Civil Account Code ••• 
. ····. 

treasuries. 
56 To make an exception to the general rule that all money should be 

paid direct into the treasury by the person from whom it is due. 
Rule 1, page 195 of the Board's Rules, 1902 

· Subject XX.-Income. Taa;; 

(a) Pwera proposed to be delegated to t/1,6 Local Government. ' 

· Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

· l>itto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto ' 

Board of Revenue ... 

.. -.~: 'Ditto 

1 To declare the principal place of residence of a person ha.vfug Section 47 (3) of the Income-tax Act, II of 1886 ... i Government of 
several places of residence in territories subject to different Local India. 
Governments. 

(b) Powerll proposed to be delegated to a?etktYrities ~mbO'I'ili·nate to 
the Local Government. 

2 To prescribe the manner in which the list of assessees under1 Section 16 (5), 
Part IV whose annual income does not amount toRs. 2,000 should! 
be published. I 

3 To make rules authorising the Collector to modify the ordinary! Ditto 18, 
procedure of assessment under Part IV in special oases. 

ditto ..., Locai Go~et~fu.ent .. 1 

ditto Ditto 

Ditto 

District Office~;s 

Commissioners of Divisions 
and Heads of Departments. 

Ditto 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Sanitary Commissioner, 
Ditto. 

· Legal Remembrancer 

District Officers. 

Commissioners of Divisions. 

Board of Revenue ... 

Ditto. 

'· 

The Lieutenant-Governor re
commends that powers 
should be delegated in re
spect of officers drawing 
Rs. 50 or lees subject to the 
Accountant-Genetal's cer
tificate of admissibility. 

Subject to suitable precau
tions as to life certificates, 

Subject to a maximum of 
twenty days, 

Up to a. limit of Rs. 500 in 
any one case. 

In doubtful oases a. reference 
might be made to the Go
vernment of India through 
the Local Government. 



.0 z 
'ill ·c Nature of power. 
q) 
Ill 

1 2 

I 

4 . To direct by what authority any powers or duties incident to the 
eD.forcement of any process for the recovery of a municipal tax 
or local rate shall be exercised or performed when that process 

· is employed for the recovery of income-tax. 
5 :To direct with respect to any specified area, that income-tax should 

· be recovered with and as an addition to any municipal tax: or 

6 
local rate in the same way as the latter. 

To prosecute a person for breach of rules for preventing the dis-
closure of particulars contained ill documents delivered or 
produced with respect to assessments. 

7 ~To delegate the powers and duties of Collectors and Commissioners 
· · under the Act to any other officer or person. ··· 

8 · Td deolare the principal place of business of a company or firm . 
having several places of business in territories subject to different 
Local Governments. 

9 To revise the assessment of illcome·ta.x made by the Collector on 
the petition of any person deeming himself aggrieved. 

10 To remit any fine imposed on any person v.-ho fails to make pay· 
menta or deliver returns or statements. 

I 

(a) Powers proposed to be delegated to tlte Local G01)er'11'1Mnt. 

Nil. 

·(b) Powers proposed to be delegated to a1ttluwitiea auborailh.ate to t/u! 
Local Government. 

1 ; To frame rules for the guidance of Collectors in the exercise of the 
powers cc.nferred by section 19-H (3) as to inspection, etc., of 
records of cases and amendment of valuation of property. 

2 '):.'o frame rules regarding the supply, number, renewal and keeping 
of accounts of stamps. · 

3 : To frame rules for regulating the sale of sta.mps to be used ·under 
the Act, the persons by whom alone such sale is to be conducted, 

, and the ~nties and remuneration of such persons, 
4 . To deternune who shall be deemed to be persons in charge of 

: public offices authorised to examine and impound instruments 
not duly stamped. 

5 To authorise officers to institute prosecutions under the Stamp Act 

Existing authority or rule governing 
· . its exercise, 

3 

Section SO (2) of the Income-tax .A.ct, II of 1886 ••• 

" 
so (4), ditto ... 

, 38 (3), ditto ... 

" 40, ditto ... 
, 47 (1 ), ' ·~ ditto •• ~ 

[Paragraph 4 of' the note under section 47 of the 
,Ac_t, page 46 of the ~enga.l.Income-ta.x Manual.j 

.Section 27 of the Income-Tax Act, II of 1886 

,. 34 (2), ditto 

Subject XXI.~Stannps. 

· Section 19:..H (8), Act VII of 1870 .;. 

" 
" 
, 

" 

27, ditto 

34 (1), ditto 

33 (3) (b), Act II of 1899 

70 (1){ ditto 

... 

... 

: 
I PropOsed delegation. 

j From whom. 

4 

' 
;Local Government · 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

I Ditto ... 
I 

Di.tto ... 

'Commissioners of 
Divisions. 

Ditto . .. 
: 

Local Government 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

I 

I 

i 

~ 

To whom. 

5 

Board of Revenue . 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto 

District Officers 

Ditto. 

Board of Revenue, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Remarks. 

6 

; 
. .. :In doubtful cases a reference 

might be "made to the 
Government of India. 
through the Local Govern-
ment. 

... . .. ·When the assessment does 
not exceed Rs. 250. 



6 To establish local dep6ts where there are no treasuries 

7 To empower any principal assistant of the "proper officer" to dis-
charge the functions of the latter. . 

8 To fix limit within which Collector may grant rewards to per_sons 
a..<>sisting in the conviction of any offende~ 

9 To supply stamps on credit to a !incensed vendor 

10 To grant authority to officers to inspect stamp accounts of vendors 

11 To grant authority to officers to recall stamps from vendors 

12 To prescribe what supply of stamps shall be maintained in local 
depots. 

13 To receive reports as to deficiency or failure of stock in local dep6ts,. 
or to designate authority to whom such reports shall be made. 

14 To issue orders as to detailed counting of stamps ... •.• • ••. 
15 To appoint an officer, other than the treasurer, to bel e:c-ojficio 

vendor of stamps in a local dep3t. 
16 To reduce the period within which· stock must be replenished ... 
17 To prescribe the language in which stamp registers shall be kept by 

e:c-ojficio vendors. ' 
18 To prescribe rules regarding rates of discount and granting of 

licenses. 
19 To prescribe limits as to denominations of stamps to be sold by 

ea;-o.fficio vendors. · · 

. .. 
Rule 8 of the Government of India's rules under 

the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, Government of 
India, Finance ·Department Resolution No. 
8715Exo., dated the 30th June 1905. 

Rule 10 (3) of the Government of India's rules 
under the Indian Stamp Act, 1899. (Page 1421 
Bengal Stamp Manual.) 

RulE! 19 of the Government of India's rules under 
the Indian Stamp Aot, 1899. (Pagl!l441 Bengal 
Stamp Manual.) : 

Rule 8 of the rules issued by the Bengal Govern- : 
ment under the Indian Stamp Act, 1899. (Page , 
1471 Bengal Stamp Manual.) : 

Rule 15 of the rules issued by the Bengal Govern. 
ment under the Indian Stamp A.ct, 1899, (Page • 
148, Bengal Stamp Manual.) · 

ltule 16 of the rules issued by the Bengal Govern. 
ment under the Indian Stamp Aot, U~99. (Page : 
149, Bengal Stamp Manual.) ' 

Rule 9 of the Government of India, Finance : 
Department, Resolution No. 8715Exc., dated the: 
SOth June 1905. · 

Rule 11 ditto 

II ,, 
It 

" 

18 
16 

17 
~8 

11 20 

II 21 

ditto 
ditto 

ditto 
ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

20 To direct closing of branch depOts · ... ... ... ... • .. · ,, 29 
21 To nominate an officer other than the sub-treasurer to be eilJ·O.Ificio' . 11 SO 

ditto 
ditto 

vendor of stamps at a branch depot. 
22 To empower· the Board of Revenue or other superior revenue 

authority to sanction the despatch of stamps direct from the 
central depat to a branch dep6t. .. . 

To fix what supply of stamps is to be kept in branch depots ... • 
To fix w~at amount of stamps is to be kept up.der !lingle lock by the 

e~D-tljfic1o vendor, . , 
25 To grant relief where too high a court-fee has been paid on probates 

of wills or letters of administration. 
~6 To grant relief where debts due from a deceased person have been 

. .27 
paid out of his estate. · . 

To cause due stamping of probate or letters of administration in 
cases where teo low a court-fee has been paid. · 

~8 To sanction remission of penalties due on account of too low a 
court-fee being paid. 

29 To remit penalties, etc. '·••• 

II .81 ditto 

Rules 82 and 83 of ditto 
Rule 84 ditto 

Section 19-A, Act VII, 1870 

II 

It 

II 

19-B, ditto 

19-E. and G, ditto. 

19-E, 

19-J (2) 

ditto 

ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Board of Revenue ... 

Ditto 

Ditto ... i 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Dittci. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto .. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Commissioners of Divisions. 

Ditto. 

·Ditto •. · 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

The report may be made to 
the Board or to such other 
authority as may be desig
nated by the Board. 



.. 
' 

~ 
~ 
~ 
1 

30 

31 

32 

33 

.. .. ~ ,, . . . ... 

·Nature of power. 

2 . 
To sanction refund of penalties or excess duty in certain cases, 

upon application made within one year and 'Within three months, 
respectively, 

To make allowance for stamped papers used for printed form~ when 
no longer required by corporations. . 

To authorise officers to stay prosecutions or to compound offences 
under the Stamp Act. . 

To exercise control over powers exercisable by a Collector, under 
Chapters IV and V of Act U of 1899. 

(a) Pvrot--rs proposed to be delegated to tlte Local Governm.flnt. 

Nil. 

(b) Powers proposed to be delegated to autlUJritiea lfU'bordinate to . 
the Local (}O'I)ernment. 

1 To declare any place to be a warehouse for opium legally imported 
and to cancel any such declaration. 

2 To authorise officers other than the Collector of a district or 
Deputy Commissioner to order confiscation in oases of offences 
under the Opium Act, where the offender is not known or cannot 
be found or when opium not in the possession of any person 
cannot be satisfactorily accounted for. 

3 To authorise officers of the Excise, Police, Customs, Salt, Opium or 
Revenue Departments superior in rank to a peon or constable, to 

' enter, arrest, search or seize on information that opium is unlaw
fully kept in any enclosed place. 

4: To authorise a.ny officer other than the Collector of the district or 
Deputy Commissioner to issue a warrant for the arrest of any 
person suspected of having committed an offence under the Act 
or for the search of any place where opium liable to confiscation 
is believed to be concealed. · 

5 To authorise any officer superior in r1tnk to a peon or constable to 
attach the crop in case of alleged illegal cultivation of the poppy, 
and to require the cultivator to give bail. 

6 To authorise an officer other than the Collector of a district or 
Deputy Commissioner to recover on behalf of the farmer any 
amount due to a farmer of opium revenue from his licensee. 

7 To appoint warehouses for receiving spirit removed from a dis
tillery without prepayment of duty for exportation. 

Proposed delegation. 

Existing authority or rule governing Remarks. . its exercise. From whom. 
~ .. , 

To whom. 

8 4 
.. 

5· 6 

Section 45 (1) a.nd (2), A~t II of 1899 ... Board of Revenue ... Commissioners of Divisions. 

Ditto 51, ditto ... Ditto· ... Ditto 

Ditto. 70 (2), ditto ... Ditto . .. Ditto. 

Ditto 56 (1), ditto ... Ditto ... Ditto. 

Subject XXII.-Euise. 

Section 7 (c) of the Opium Act, I of 1878 Local Government .. Board of Revenue. 

Ditto ditto Ditto' Ditto;· 

Ditto 14 ditto · Ditto Ditto, 

Ditto 19 ditto Ditto Ditto. 

Ditto 22 ditto Ditto Ditto~ 

Ditto 24 ditto Ditto Ditto. .. 

Section 144 (b) of Act VIII. of 1.878 as amended,.. by Ditto Ditto. 
Acts IX of 1885 and II of 1887, page 36 of 
Bengal Excise Manual. 



c.:> 
Col> .., 
00 
co 

8 To prescribe the rates of ullage and wastage for spirit for exporta- Section 147 of Act VIII of 1878 as amended by 
tion, under bond. • Acts IX of 1885 and II of 1887, page 36 of 

Bengal Excise Manual. 
To authorise the import of spirit without prepayment of duty when Section 148 of ditto 9 

the spirit is to be delivered into a bonded warehouse. 
10 To cancel any lease or to impose any restriction on the farmer Section 24 of the Bengal Excise Act, VII of 1878 .. 

within the period of the lease. 
Ditto 24 ditto 11 To grant compensation for any loss a farmer may sustain by the 

cancellation of his lease for any other cause than a breach on his 
part of tho conditions of the lease, or by any fresh reservation 
or restriction imposed. 

12 To direct the transfer of a lease by the licensee or its continuance Ditto 27 ditto 
for a longer term than one year. 

Ditto 27A ditto 13 To permit the employment of any w001an in public rooms of 
licensed premises. 

Ditto ditto H To·grant rewards not exceeding "Rs. 200 before or after the adjudi- 78 
cation of a case to any person or persons instrumental in the 
detection of an offence or the capture of an offender. 

15 To appropriate any portion not exceeding one-half of fines levied Ditto 79 ditto 
under the Act, the disposal of which is not specially provided for, 
for rewarding informers or compensating individuals subjected 

lti 
to annoyance or injury by any proceedings. 

To reYise the proceedings of Collectors ... Section Sl, Act VII (B.C.) of 1878, read with' 
section 33. 

17 To hear appeals from Collector's orders Ditto 83, ditto ... 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Board of Revenue ... 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Commissioner of 
Excise. 

Ditto 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Commissioner of Excise. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Di1to. 

Ditto. 

l The Lieutenant. - Gove;nor f considers that it would be 
desirable to · adopt for 
Excise oases Rule 20 (S) of 
the Opium Rules, Eastern 
Bengal and Assam Finan
cialNotifl.ca.tionNo.4729F., 
dated the 19th Aprill907, 
and permit the Board of 
Revenue to receive, in 
their discretie!ln1 appeals 
direct. 

The Lieutenant·<Jovernor proposes that in the c~e of the ~oard .of Revenue th~ limit be raised toRs. 500, and he would authori§1e the Board of ltevenn(;} to incur expenditure up ·~o Rs. 500 .in.each case for 
the employment of mformers or any other purpose m connectwn Wlth the prevention of an offence or detection of offenders under the Excise Act. He would also empower the Exc1se Comm1~1oner to grant 
rewards np to R~. 250 and to incur similar expenditure up to the same limit. He would further recommend that Collectors be authorised to grant rewards and incur expenditure up to Rs. 100. 

1 
2 

(a) Powers p1·oposed to be iklegated to th8 Local Govmlmera. 

Nil. 

(b) Powers proposer], to be delegated to authorities 81bborilinate 
to the Local Got•ern'ITU!rtt, 

To empower Salt Revenue Officers to enter and search places ... 
To invest persons with the powers of an Assistant Commissioner 

under the Act, or with all or any of the powers conferred by it 
on Salt Revenue Officers, . . 

Subject XXIIJ.-Salt. 

Board of Revenue. 
Ditto. 

Section 15, A~t XII of 1882 
Ditto 30, ditto 

Local Government 
Ditto.. . ... 



Nature of power. Existing authority or rule governing. 
· its ·exercise. 

2 . 3 

a ·.ro frame roles regulating the manufacture, deposit, and transport ) 
of salt, and for securing the p~yment of duty thereon. ~ Section 11, Act VII (B .. C.) of 186! 

4 ,To fix peralties for the infringement of such rulea ... ... ... I 

5 To define limits in connection with the possession and transport of 
-Mlt. 

6 To appoint a public or to license a private warehouse at any place 
which is not a warehousing port, and to cancel such appointlllent 
or license. 

Ditto 12, ditto 

Ditto 4. ~1)1 Act VIII of.1896 

7 To grant (and refuse) licenses to manufacture salt ... 

8 To decide as to the suitability of warehouse provided by a licensed 

Section 7, Act VII (B.C.) of 1864: (Rules. 1 and ~. 
. page 64, Bengal Salt Manual). 
,Section 10, Act VII (B.C.) of 1864: (Rule 13, 
1 page 57, Bengal Salt Manual), ' manufacturer. 

9 .To grant rawanas ... ... 'Section 13, ditto 
! I 

1 () :To mitigate penalties jSection 39, Act VII (B.C.) of 1864: ... 

11 !To appoint a preventive guard with a view to prevent smuggling 
! and to protect the revenue. · · 

;Rule 4, page 54, Bengal Salt Manual 
i 

12 :To fix security to be furnished by Pass Officer of Excise establish
. ment. 

13 To appoint Collector of district or other officer tO exercise a'genera.l 
control and ~upervieion over all warehouses provided by manu
facturers of salt. 

14: To fix security to be furnished by daroga of warehouse establishment 

15 To receive reports as to salt tampered with in transit, and direct its 
confiscation and cancel manufacturer's license. 

16 To make renewal of bonds for payment of duty and other charges 
on warehoused salt. 

;Ditto ditto 
I 

:mtto 11, page 56, dittO. 

. 
: Ditto 11, page 56, ditto 

i Ditto 21, page 59, ditto 

:mtto 25, ditto 

; Section 12, Act XII of 1882 17 To oonfisca.te articles in respect of which au offence has been com
mitted, which exceeds five seers in weight, or to impose a penalty 
in lien of confiscation, • · , ·· . 

: .. . ..... 

... 

18 To appoint excise establishment for the purpose of supt'rvising the ·Rule 4, page 54, Bengal ·salt Manual 
weighment of salt prior to removal to the warehon~e. . ' · · · 

19 To require manufacturer to repair warehouse, or otherwise render 
it fit for storage of salt. 

20 To cancel license in default 

21 To adjudge duty on acco1mt of any excess or penalty duty in 
consequence of any deficiency' (beyond the usual allowance) of 
salt found in the warehouse &.t the time of clearance, 

'Ditto 13, page 57, 

Ditto 13, 

Ditto 24, p11.ge 69, 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

... . .. 

... ... 
•• H. ; 

... . .. 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 
... 

.. 

. . . ~ ,. 

Prqp?skd delegatio~. 
,• 

I 
'· 

From whom • To. whom. 

• 5 

Local Government .. , Board of Revenue 

Ditto ... Ditto. 

Ditto ... Ditto. ... 

Board of ;Rev~uue ... . Commissiop.ers .. of Divisions. 

Ditto ... Ditto: 

Ditto . .. Ditto. 

Ditto ... Ditto. 

Ditto ... Ditto. 

Ditto ... Ditto. 

Ditto· ·Ditto. 
.. ... 

... 

Ditto ... Ditto. 

Ditto ... Ditto. 

Ditto ... Ditto. 

Commissioners of Collector~. 
Divisions 

Ditto Ditto. . ' 

Ditto ... Ditto. 

Ditto ... Ditto. 

Ditto . .. Ditto. 

The Lieutenant-Governor also recommend!:! large devolutions to ;the Commissiouer of Excise 

1: 

~'. 
~..; 

Remarks. 

6 
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Subject XXIV.-OIIstoms. 
(.<> (a) Power& proposed to be delegated to the Local f:Joverwnumt. c..> 

"" 00 
co Nil 

(Q) Powel'B proposed to be delegated to authorities aub01'dinate to the 
Local f:JIJ'vernment. . 

1 To make rules re p:>wers of Customs Officers and generally. for Section 9 of the Sea. Customs Act, VIr[ of 1878-. .-. Local Government Board of Revenue. carrying out the provisions of the Act. . . 
Ditto 11 ditto 2 (a) To declare places to be ports for the shipment and landiti.g of Ditto Ditto. goods. . 
Ditto •. ditto Ditto ::0 (b) To declare limits of such port~ ... ... ... .... .'""' ... ' ... Ditto.· 0 {c) To appoint proper places therein to b~ wharves for the land1ng Ditto ditto Ditto Ditto. -4 and shipping of goods or of any particular cla.sees of goods. > (d) To declare the limits of such wharves ... ... ... Ditto ditto Ditto · Ditto. t'4 

(e) To alter the name of any such port or wharf ... ... . .. Ditto ditto Ditto Ditto. 0 (j) To declare what sta.ll for the purposes of the Act be deemed Ditto ditto Ditto Ditto. 0 a: to be a. Customs house and the limits thereof. 
a: 3 To declare places to be ports for the carrying on of coasting trade Ditto 12 ditto. Ditto Ditto. .... 
'(}:/ with Customs ports or with any specified Customs port and for 

·~ 
. no other purpose. 

Ditto 4 To appoint officers 'to supervise detention and confiscation of 19A ditto Ditto Ditto. ;...; prohibited goods. 
Ditto ditto ~ 5 To fix: places beyond which inward bound veesel'3 are not to proceed 53 Ditto Ditto. until manifest is delivered. • 

r~ 6 :I'o prescribe landing fees for paese.ngers' baggage or parcels . · ... Ditto 75 ditto Ditto Ditto. !·.: 7 To suspend the operation of sectton 76 of the Act regardmg the Ditto 76 ditto Ditto Ditto. ·l:' use of boat notes. 'll;j 
8 To prohibit the plying of unlicensed cargo boats ... ..• • .. Ditto 79 ditto Ditto Ditto. 0 ... lll;1 9 To prescribe rules and fees for the issue of li•:enses and registration Ditto 79 ditto Ditto Ditto. z of cargo boats. .. ... .. 1-3 

~ 10 To prescribe period within which to land cargo after entry of vessel. .Ditto::ss 'ditto Ditto Ditto. I> 11 To authorise import of spirit exported under a bond from one Ditto 14:1:i · ditto Ditto Ditto. 1:'4 .... Indian port to another without payment of excise duty in 
~ certain cases. I> 12 To empower subordinate officers of Customs to adjudicate in Ditto 182. . ditto Dit£o DittO. 1-3 .... respect of confiscations and penalties and to limit the powers 0 of the Customs Collector in certain cases. · · · ~ 13 To appoint public warehciu'ses at·warehousing ports ~:. · ... Ditto 15 ditto Goard of Revenue· Chief :Ou~tOms Officer. •14: To appoint stations for Customs Officers to board and land ... Ditto 17 ditto Ditto Ditto. 15 To order exemption from payment of excise duty on importation Ditto '26 ditto ... 

Ditto ... 
DittO. of certain country goods. :· 

16 To fix: rates of rents and warehouse dues ... ... ... • .. Ditto 101 · ditto •.. Ditto ... Ditto. 17 To permit a general bond to be entered into for removal of ware. Ditto 107 ditto Ditto .Ditto •.... ·-----housed goods. 

mtto 1~ To make special allowance for a. rate of ullage or wastage exceed- Ditto 117 ditto ...... Ditto. 1>:1 ing that contemplated in section ll6. 1", •• ~: .... ~~ ... 

!;:! 19 To remit duties on warehoused goods lost or destroyed ... ... Ditto 122 ditto Ditto . 
Ditto. 20: To decide where goods may be deposited in public warehouses and Ditto 125 · ·'ditto -Ditto -- ·--nitto:- --·-. ----1>:1 ... i on what terms. 

·W 21' To control discharge of cargo from coastin!:f vessels DWQ l6~ qi~P9 D~l;!i~ pj~t2_. __ ·- ·--- t~ ""! ·~· - ---~-..!''~·. ----~!!_ .. _ .. -~-... ..- ;<yl 



22 

23 

24 
25 

26 

27 
28 
29 

1 

2 

3 

4 
5 

6 

'1 

8 
9 

10 

11 

12 

Nature of power 

2 . 
To authorise grant and revoca.t.ion of generJ.l pa.~se1 for lading and 

clearance and for entry and unlading of coasting steam vessels. 
To appoint a place for the deposit of things seized a9 liabl'3 to con-

fiscation. · 
To il.:a:: wharfage fees ••• ... • •• . .. ... ••• ... 
To sanction compensation to owners for damage by Customs 

Officers to warehoused goods. 
To grant licenses for warehouses !or &torage of salt under time

bond and to appoint officers for inspecting such ~arehouses. 

To cancel bond in case salt has been tampered with ... • .• 
To withdraw a. license for a warehouse in certain circumstances ... 
To require alteration or improvement in a warehouse building 

(a) Powera propoaeiJ, to be dekgateiJ, to the Local Government. 

Nil. 

(b) P01pera proposeiJ, to be ittJlegateiJ, to authorities aubM•dinate to tlte 
Local Go!'ernment. 

To direct special publication of proclamation to make return of 
lands, when valuation or revaluation has been ordered. 

To permit the maintenance by Co\lector of separate account of 
cesscs payable by registered holders of revenue-free estates. 

To prescribe date of payment of instalment of ceases by holders of 
rent-free lands. 

To sanction reduction in valuation of any ebta.te or tenure ... • .• 
To value and as1ess any estate or tenure omitted from the.valua

tion and assessment for the time being in force or which was not 
in existence when such valuation or asoes::ment was made. 

To order the closing of separate accounts of ccsees of rAvenue-free 
estates. 

To control direct assee~ment of renlrfree landl:l 

To sanction closing of separate accounts in special cases ..• 
To sanction remission and abatement of ceases in certain cases ... 
To sanction delegation by Collector of his powers and functions to 

subordinate officers, 
To direct special distribution of ceases among parts of a valued 

estate for which separate accounts have been opened. 
To sanction remissions and abatements of cesses 

Proposed delegation.' 

Existing authority or rule governing 
its exercise. From whom, 

8 4 .. 
Section 164 of the Sea Customs Act, VIII of 187.-f Board ol Reven~e 

Ditto 179 

Ditto 199 
Ditto 206 

ditto 

ditto 
ditto 

Rules 1 and 2, pi!.ge 9() of the Sea Customs Rules, 
1906, Notification No. lHOS.R., dated the 
1st March 1897. 

Ditto !1, 
Ditto 12 and 13, 
Ditto 14, 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

Subject XXV.-Oesses and Local rates. 

Section 14 of Act IX (B.C.) of 1880 

Ditto 46 of ditto 

Ditto 57 of ditto 

Ditto 37 of ditto 
Ditto ditto 

Ditto 46 ditto 

Rule 16 (iii), Section IIIB-Procedure, pages 
69··70 of Cess Manual. 

Rule 11, Section V -C, page 84 of Cess Manual 
Rule 3, Section VII, poge 87 ditto 
Section 101, Act IX (B.C.) of ~880 ... • •• 

Rule 21 Section V-B, page 83 of Cess Manual 

Ditto 1, Section Vri1 page 86, ditt<> 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto .... 
Ditto ... 
Djtto ... 
Ditto ... 

Local Government 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Board of Revenue 
Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Colltnissiouers of 
Divisions. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

To whom, 

5 

Chief Customs Officer. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto • 

Ditto • 

Ditto • 
Ditto • 
Ditto . 

Board of Revenue. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Commissioner:! of Divisions. 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Collectors. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Remarks. 

6 



(a) Power11 pr!ljJOted to be del8gatetl to tltc Local Gu·venwwlli. 

Nil. 

(b) Powtna p1"oposeil to 'he delegated tu autlwritiea au'hordinate to the 
Local Gm:IJNiment. 

To provide bathing or landing places ... 

2 To compel vessels to use wharves, etc., made by the Commissioners 
and to grant exemption therefrom. 

a To eanction contracts involving· payments of np-.vo.rds of ten 
thousand rupees. 

4 To sanction estimates for works costing over Rs. 5,000 

Subject XX.VJ.-0/~ittagong Part. 

Section 20 of Bengal Act IV of 1887 

Sections 22, 23, 24, and 26 of ditto 

Ditto 65 of ditto 

Ditto 66 of ditto 

Local Government 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Chittngong Port Commie· 
sioners. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto The Lieutenant-Governor re
commends that the limit of 
sanction in the case of the 
Port Commissioners and 
of the Local Government 
sb,ould be increased. 

The Lieutenant-Govel'l}or recommends the above delegation, or a.t least that the powers of the Commissioners ·of the Port of Chittagong be increased • 

• ~ubject XXVII.-Sanitution. 

(a) Powtnll proposed to be ilel8gateit to the Local Gocermne.nt. 

Nil. 

(b) Puwera prOJJOsed to be delegated to autlwritiell :tubo;dinate to tlte 
Lol'aZ Go-rernme11t. 

To grant licenses to private vaccinators ;;o perform vaccination or Act XIII of 1880, section 8 
to suspend or cancel such licenses. 

2 To direct how fees for vaccinations performed elsewhere than at a Act V (B.C.) of 1880, section !J 
public vaccine station shall be appropriated. 

SubJect XXV IlL-District and Local Board:t. 

(a) Powwra proposed to be _delegated t11 the Loral Goternment. 

Nil. 

(b) Pow~na proposed to be delegated to t.2ttlwrities auboriJ,inate to tlw 
Local Gm:ernment. · 

1 To appoint remaining members of a Local Board if the full propor- Section 10 of ,Aot III (B.C.) o.( 1885 
tion to be elected is not elected. · 

2 To appoint Local Board members ~ecMons 11, 15 a~d 19 of ditto 

Local Government ' .Commissioners of DivisirJn.s. · 

Ditto Ditto. 

Local Government Commissieners of Divisions. 

Ditto . Ditto. 



·: 
' 

Nature of power~ Existing authority ·or .rule governing 
· · · .· it-i exercise. 

s 
4 
5 

' 2 

To accept ro:signations of District .Board members ••• . ... 
To remove District and Local Board members ... • •• 
To fill by appointment casual vacancies in District and _Local 

Boards. 
6 To appoint the Chairman of a District Board ... ... •.• ; •• 
7 To appoint or to direct the election of the Chairman· of a Local 

Board in certain cases. 
8 To accept the resignation of the Chairman of a District or Local 

Board. 
9 To remove the chairman of a District or Local Board 

10 To make contribution to District Boards· ... ... 

To. transfer matter under the control and administration of a 
District Board to a Local Board. 

s 

Section 17 of Act III (B.C.) of 1885 
Ditto 18 of ditto 
Ditto 19 of ditto 

Sections 22 a.nd .29 of ditto 
Ditto 25 and 29 of ditto 

Section 27 of . ditto 

Ditto 28 of ditto 
Ditto 52 qf ditto 

Ditto 101 of ditto 

... . .. 
... ... 
... ... 
... 
... ... 

.-

i ...... ; 11 

12 To exercise control over ferries managed by District Boards Sections 17, 19, 21, and 22 of Acl. I (B.C.) of 1885 

Proposed delegation;· .. 

From whom. 

4 

Local Government 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 

. Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 

. Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditt.o 

Commissioners 
Divisions. 

... ... 

... 
. -

•••• l 

~ ... 

of 

To whom. 

5 

' 
Commissioners of Divisions.. 

.. 

Ditto. 
Ditto; 

Ditto. 
Ditto • 

Ditto. 

Ditto • 
, Ditto 

:Qitto. 

District Magistrates 

Remarks. 

Allotments should be made 
by divisions a.nd distributed 
by Commissioners. This 
is the present practice, but 
the Act contemplates 
d i r e c t distribution to 
Boards by the Local Gov
ernment. 

The Lieutenant - Governor 
recommends that under 
section 17 of Act I (B.C.) 
of 18851 powers to grant 

.. Cc;»Jl1pen~ti!)n up ~ B.s. 500 
should M delegated to the 

' District Magistrate. · I . . . -
N.B.-The Lieutenant-Governor considers that in addition to the specific delegations enumerated the Act should be amended so 1113 to give the Local Government authority .t.o 

·. · delegate its powers largely to Commissioners, subject to control. · · - · · · . . . . ' 

(a) Power11 proposed to be delegated to tke Looal Gm,ernment. 

Nil. 

(b) Powers proposed to be delegated to autlwriti~a subordinate to the 
. . Local Government. . . . · . 

(i) Muniaipalitiea under .Act III (B.C.) of 1884. 

l To appoint Commissioners... . .. 
2 To fix the date of first election ... .. . ... 
3 To appoint Commissioners o:q failure o~ a:q election ~·· 

Subject XXIX.-Municipalities. 

Section 14 of Act III (B.C.) of 1884 
Ditto 16 of ditto 
Di~to 16 o~ .. · 45vto 

Local Government 
... Ditto 

Ditto 

Commissioners of Divisions 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 



t To appoint Commissioners of municipalities excluded from the 
elective system. · 

0 To remove Commissioners in certnin ~;ircumsta.nces 
6 To appoint a Chairman ... 
7 To accept the resignation of a Chairman 
8 To trallSfer sums to municipalities 

9 To exempt charitable holdings from assessment of the rate on the 
value of holdings. 

10 To appoint assessors of municipal taxes in certain circumstances ... 
11 To apportion fees on carts among municipalities iu certain cases ... 
12 To transfer certain public ferries for management by municipalities 
13 To declare ferries other than public to be municipal ferries... ... 

14 To extend Parts VI, VII, VIII, IX :md X ... ... .. . 
15 To cancel or modify an order of exteusion of Parts VI-X .. . 
16 To direct that uncertificated pel'!lollS shall not diepen~e drugs in 

certain municipalities. 
17 To exercise control over pounds established b,y municipalities ... 
18 To exercise control in the matter of the survey of lanrls within 

municipal limits. 

19 To exercise control over v~ocina.tion in municipal areas 

2U To exercise control relative to hackney carriages in municipalities 

21 To exercise control over certain a.ppoiutments of subordinate 
officers. 

(ii) MutticipaZitiea a'lld municipal inxtitutiolll Ullil81' Act V (B.C.) 
· of 1876. · 

22 To appoint Commis~ioners ... 
23 To appoint tli/J·o.ffio·io Commissioners ... 
2' To accept the resignition of Commissioners 
25 To remove Commissioners... ... ... 

Ditto 17 of ditto 

.Ditto 19 of ditto 
Ditto 23 of ditto 
Ditto 27A of ditto 

: Ditto 67 of ditto 

Ditto 98 of ditto 

Ditto lliA of ditto 
Ditto 147A of ditto 
Ditto 148 of ditto 
Ditto 149 of ditto 

Sections 220 and 221 of ditto 
Se1tion 228 of ditto 
Sections 252 and 276 ... 

:Sections 4 and 12 of Act I of 1871 ... 
.. Section 22SA of .A.ot liT (B.C.) of 1884, and 

seotiona S, 11, 20 and 21 of Act I (B.O.) of 
1887, the Oaloutta Survey Aot (a). . . 

'Sections 1, 9, H, 16, 17, 24, 25, 80, 82 and 33 of 
' Act V (B.C.) of 1880 (a). 
Sections 32, 45 and 49 read with section 6 L (2) 

· of the Calcutta Hackney :Carriage· Act, ·II of 
1891 (a). · 

Section 61 of Act III (B.C.) of 1884 

Section 15 of Aot V (B.C.) ·of. 1876 
. Ditto 17 of · · · ditto 

Ditto 20 of ditto 
Ditto 21 of ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 
I)itto 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 

·Ditto 

Commissioners 
Divisions. 

of 

:Local Governme~t 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Pitto 

I Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto, 
Ditto. 
Ditto 

.. . . ·~-

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto 

Magistrates 

\ 

Commissioners of Divisions. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

.The distribution of lump 
gmnta might be made by 
Divisional Commissioners, 
if necessary. · 

:In respect of ferries entirely 
within municipal limits. 

(a) Applicable to Eastern 
Bengal Municipalities, 

The L~e-qtenant-Governor re-
. commends that appoint· . 
menta imd dismissals should 
be subject to sanction ac. 
cording to the following 
scale:-

O.f the Local Government
when the salary of the 
offica exceeds Rs. 400. 

Of the Divisional Commis
!lioner-when 'the sal~ry of 
,the office exceeds Rs: 200; 
but. dQeS ~ot exceed Rs. 400. 

0~ the ·District Magistrate
. · w he:n the · salary of · the 
.office exceeds Rs. 100, but 
does not exceed Rs. 200; 



Nature of power. 

2 

Existing authority or rule governing 
its exercise. 

3 

Proposed delegation. 

From whom. To whom. 

4 I 5 

26 To transfer sums to municipalities and municipal institutions ... 

27 To exercise control over works costing more than Rs. 3!000 ... 

28 To transfer certain public ferries for management by municipalities 

Section 57 of Act V (B.O.) of 1876 Local Government Commissioners of Divisions. 

29 To declare ferries other than public to be municipal ferries ... 

30 To sanction rate of tolls on municipal fp,rries .•• ... ... . .. 
31 To sanction rate of tolls leviable by a municipality on a bringe 

or metalled road. 
32 To extend Parts VII and I X ... ... ... ... •• ... 
33 To exercise control over new or disused burning or burial places ... 
34 To establish municipal markets and t.o levy rents, etc., therein ... 
35 To appoint Commissioners of Stations ... ... ... ... ... 
36 To exercise control over certain appointments of subordiuate officers 

(a) Powers to be give1~ to LooaZ Govm"TtnUJnt. 

Ditto 70 of ditto ... Ditto 

Ditto ~39 of ditto ... Ditto-, 
Ditto 140 of ditto ... Ditto 

Ditto 142 of ditto ... Ditto 
Ditto 151 of ' ditto ... Ditto 

Sections 233, 234 and 299 of ditto . .. Ditto 
Ditto 279 and 28!l of ditto ... Ditto 
Ditto BOO and 302 of ditto _ ... Ditto 

Section 356 of ditto ... Ditto 
Ditto 48 of ditto ... Commissioners 

Divisions. 

Subject XXX.-The Court Fees Act, VII of 1870. 

... Ditto 

. .. Ditto • . .. Ditto 

. .. Ditto • ... Ditto • 

. .. Ditto. . .. Ditto, ... Ditto • . .. Ditto . 
of Magistrates . .. 

Power to reduce or remit fees mentioned in the let and 2nd schedules Section 35 of the Court Fees Act, VII of 1870 
to the Court Fees Act, VII of 1870, in tespect of districts outside 

Government of India Local Government. 

the jurisdiction of the High Court. · 

(b) Powers to be deZt1gated to authoriUes 81tboriU.nate to tlw 
Local Got'e1·nm.ent. 

Nil. 

(a) Powers to be given to Local Government. 

Subject XXXI.-The obstt·uctions in l!'ait•ways Act, XVI of 1881. 

1 Power to make rules to regulate and prohibit the placing· of Section 8 of obstructions in F~irways Act, XVI Government 
obstruction in fairways. of 1881. India. 

(b) Powers to be delegated to authorities subord,inato to the 
Local GovernnUJnt. 

Nil. 

of r.ocal Government. 

... 

Remarks 

6 

V'we remark against No. 8 
SlllJJ'f'a. , 

The limit may be raised to 
Rs. 5,000. 

In respect of ferries entirely 
within mu~cipal .limits. , 

V'ule remarks against No. 21 
supra. 



Subject XXXIT.-Act V of i86i (Potice). 

(a) Puwers to be given to Local Goverm1lent. 

Nil. 

Local Go·vernment. 

I 
(b) Powl!1's to be delegated to autlwritwswbordi.1~ate to the 

1 Power to depute additional force in the neighbo11rhood of railway Section 14 of the Act •.• I or other works. 
... Local Government.. Inspector-General of Police. 

(a) Powers to be gi~~:en to Lucal (}(fVel'n11W'Jit, 

Nil. 

(b) Puwers to be delegated to autlwritw IJ'Ubordinate ~o the 
Local Government. 

Subject XXXIIl.-The Oattle Trespass Act, I of 1871. 

LocaJ. /Government .. Power to direct the levy of increased rate of fine by pound-keeper Section 12 of the Act ... 
in any local area • 

.ll Power to direct the extension of provision as to pigs to other kinds Section 26 (1) of the Act Ditto 

1 

of cattle. 

(a) PowfJ/'8 to be givfJil to Local GovermnfJI!t. 

:Nil. 

(b) Powera to be delegated to aut!wriU.ea IJ'Uboril11nate to 
Local Government, 

Power to grant licenses in .A.ssam for the possession of breech
loading apd balled rifle ammtlllition for the purposes of sport, of 
protection and display for journey, and for the destruction of 
wild animals. 

Subject XXXIV.-The A1·ms Act, XI of 1878. 

Government of India, Home Department, Notifi· Local Government .. 
cation No. 518, dated the 6th March 1879, para-
graph VI, clauses l!l, 14, and 16 (page 470 of 
General Statutory, Rules and Orders, Volume I). 

District Magistrates. 

Ditto. 

'Divisional Commissioners. 



d z 
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-~ 
Q) 

w. 
1 

Nature of power. 

2 

(a) Powers to be given to Local Government. 

Nil. 

(b) Powl!?' to be de'tRgate/1, to autlwritie.~ s1tbordinate to tlte 
LoeaZ Govermrumt. 

Powers to appoint Kazis for any loC'al area 

Proposed delegation. 
Existing authority or rule governing 

its exercise. From whom. To whom. 

s 4 I 5 

Sullject XXXV.-The Kazis Act, XII of 1880. 

Section 2 of the Kazis Act, XII of 1880 Local Government.. lnspector·General of Regis· 
tration. 

Subject XXXVI.-The Criminal Procedure Code-Act V of 1898. 

(a) Powffl's to be given to Local Government, 

Nil. 

(b) Powers to be delegated tc• O!Utlwritiea subO'I'ainate t11 tlte 
Local Government. 

1 Power of appointing Honorary Magistrates ... 
2 Power to sanction temporarily the remission or suspension of 

sentence of a prisoner in jails selected to be an approver in a 
criminal case. · 

(a) Powe·ra to. be given to Local Go'IJernment. 

Nil. 

(b) Powers to be delegated to .0/UthO'I'itiea lfUbO'I'tliJnate to the 
Local Government. • 

1 Power to grant license to possess petroleum in bulk ... 

Section 15 of the Code 
Section 401 ditto 

Local Government 
Ditto 

Subject XXXVII.-The. Petroleum Act, VIII of 1899. 

Commissioners of Divisions. 
Inspector-General of Police. 

Rule 24 of Bengal and Rule 23 of Assam Petro- Local Government... District Magistrates .•• 
leum Rules issued under Notifications Nos. 111-
Marine, and 3425-M., dated the 1st September 
1903 and 22nd July 1903, respectively. 

2 Power to grant license to possess or tranBport dangerous petroleum Section 51 Aut Vlll ot 1889 ,.. 
in quantities exceedin!!' 40 gallons, 

Ditto Ditto. 

Remarks. 

6 

The Local Government has 
power to make rules, but a 
uniform set of rules for all 
India ia under the consider· 
a.tion of the Supreme Gov
ernment. 



8itbject XXXVIII.-The Ber1gal CAaukidari Ace, VI of 1870, as an~-tllided by Acts, I of 1871, 1886 and 1892. 

(a) Pmvera to be gi11tm to Lo!Jal ,'GO'vel'n71tent. 

Nil. 

(b) Pqwcr1 to be delegated to authorities :mbrmlinate to the 
Local Go'l!eT1tment. 

Power to sanction the delegation of powers by District Magistrate 
either wholly or in pa.rt to a.ny Magistrate of the first class sub
ordinate to him or to any Magistrate in charge of a. subdivision or 
to the Superintendent of Police·and the power to withdraw such 
delegated power. 

2 Power to prescribe the mtee a.t and the manner in which an extra 
tahsildar appointed under section 46A of the Act for realization 
of arrear Chaukidari Tax should be paid. 

3 Power to sanction a.n extr11 cha.ukida.r ... 

Section 3A of the Bengal Chaukidari Act, VI of 
1870 (page 138 of Bengal Oode,Volume IV). 

Section 46B of the Bengal Ohaukidari Act, VI of 
1870 (page 149 of Bengal Code, Volume IV). 

Section 11 of the Bengal Cha.nkidari Act, VI of 

1 

1870 (page 140 of Bengal Code, Volume IV). 

Commissioners 
. Divisions. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

of District Magistrates. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Subject XXXIX.-1he Bengal ltfuha.mmadan Marriages and Divorces Registratisn Act, I of 1876. 

(a) Powers to be giren to Local (}1Y!Je1'11iTrtent, 

Nil. 

(b) Powert to b!! delegated to antlturitiea tubori/;inate to tlte 
Local Government. 

1 Power to order the opening of Muhammadan Marriage Registration Section 3 of the Act ... 
offices, to fix jurisdiction of those offices, and to appoint Marriage 

Local Government Inspector-General of Regis-

Registrars, 

Sulpect XL.-Miscellaneous.-( A) Ohief Secretary's Department. 

(a) Pqwers to be given to LocaZ Go'!'lernment. 

1 To permit in special cases a.ooeptance by Government servants of 
presents from Native Chiefs a.nd others. 

2 To permit in special c\ses ~cceptance by Government officers of 
complimentary addresses, testimonials, etc. 

(a) Rule 10 {f), pages 34-35 of the Board's Government 
Rules, 1902. India. 

(b) Rule 2~,..page 1 of th~ Government SeJ:Tants' 
Conduct .ttules, 1904:. . 

(a) Rule 11 (8), page 85 of the· Boarq's Rules, Ditto 
1902. . 

(b) Rule 3, page 2 of the Government Servants' 
Conduct Rules, 1904. · · . 

tration. . I 

of Local Government. 

Pitto, 



Sul!iect XL.-.Misceltaneous (B) Genemt anct Judi.cial lJepartment. 

r:! Proposed delegation. . 
z 

I a tux~ of pOwer. Existing authority or rule governing s Remarks. 
"' its exercise. From whom. To whom. ll) 

1:/.l 

1 1 3 4 5 6 

j 
(a) Power1 to be given to Local Government. 

\ 
Nil • 

• 

(b) Powers to be delegated to authorities 11uborr!Anate to the 
Local Got•B1"ftment. 

1 Power to refer direct to the Advocate General cases requiring legal Government of India, Home Department, letter Local Government District Magistrates. 
advice. No. 1558, dated the 11th October 1907. 

2 Power to sanction the supply of furniture or articles of service to Part IV, Rule XXIV (2) of the Ecclesiastical Ditto ... Commissioners of Divisions. 
ch urc):les, Rules published with the Government of India., 

Home Department, N otifica.tioJL No. 178, dated 

Power to sanction the entertainment of cemetery establishment and 
the 21st May 1897. 

Ditto. 3 Paragraph 2 of the Government of India, Home Ditto ... 
wages to be given to each servant.! Department, Resolution No. 6870-382, dated the 

9th November 1876. 
4 Power to sanction the use of circuit-houses by officers who are Paragraph 5 of the Government of India, Public Ditto ... Ditto. 

stationed at places where there are such bungalows. Works Department, letter No. 555C.W.B., dated 

5 Power to sanction withdrawal from deposit in Police Officer's 
the 27th Aprill903. 

Inspector-General of Police, Rule 12 of the Rules issued with the Government Ditto ... 
Provident Fund any time before quitting service or death. of India, Finance and Commerce, Department 

Resolution No. 3824P., dated the 18th August 
1899, 

6 Power to sanction construction denartmentally of police buildings Government of India, Home Department, memo- Ditto ... Ditto ... To incur expenditure within 
the cost of which exceeds Rs. 2,500. randum No. 122, dated the 2nd February 1905. budget limit. 

7 Power to sanction grant of free quarters to Police Officers above Government of India, Home Department: Resolu- Ditto ... Ditto ... Ditto. 
the rank of Sub-Inspectors. tion No. 322-341 dated the 27th March 1907. 

of Civil 8 Power to permit Assistant Surgeons to appear in a Septennial Government of India, Home Department, Resolu- Ditto ... Inspector-General 
Examination before the full period of seven years' service in a tion No, 2182-91, dated the 29th December 1899. Hospitals. 
grade. . 

9 Power to approve rec01:nmendation of Local Administrative Medical Government of India, Home Department, Resolu- Ditto ... Dit1iO, 
Officer regarding the deputation of medical subordinates for a tion No, 209-228, dated the 9th March 1906. 
course of training in the Xray Institute, Dehra Dun. 

10 Power to grant compensation for wear and tear of uniform and Rule 18A, Chapter XIX, page 436 of Assam Ditto ... Inspector-General of Police. 
boots to members of the Assam Military Police performing Police Manual, based on Government of India, 
approved service on expedition or other occasions beyond the Home Department, No. 676, dated the BOth 
frontier. September 1889. 

11 Power of receiving indent for lo.w books anq official publications Government of India Legislative Department, Ditto ... Inspector-General of Regis-
from Inspector-General of Registration. letter No. 762, dated the 6th July 1882. tration. 

(Home, A, Aprill897, Nos. 27-28,) 
I 
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INDEX. 

A. 
·Accountant-General . 

Powers and functions-Existing functions and sug· 
gestions with regard to extension 

District treasury, control of (Le Mesurierj 
22800, 22896-901 (He1·be1•t) 23055, 23220 (Bon.; 
l1am·Carter) 23662-5 (Gupta) 24502:...5, 24591-5. 

Provincial Government finance, powers in regard 
to . 

Budgets, scrutiny of E~stimates in detail-Objec
tions to system (Ke1·sltaw) 22101, 22102-9, 
22232. . ' 

Challenging action of Local Government
Opinion in favour of pow~r (Kershaw) 
2~361-8. 

Rules, intel'J?retation of, in case of controversy 
with Provmcial Government (Nathan) 20609-

.11. 20753-4 (Melitus) 21575-8 (Kersltaw) 
22365. 

Accounts 
Audit Department for each province, independent of 

Provincial Government, suggestion (Jack) 20964. 
Municipal accounts, audit by Government ~uditor 

(B • .J[. Maitra)l9636. 
Organization for work of province, App, I., p. 202. 

Administrative differences between Eastern Bengal 
and Assam 

See Differentiation in administration. 
Advisory or Administrative Councils 

Constitution (Nawab Salimulla) 19536 (B. M. 
Jlaitra) 19585· (Dulal C. Deb) 20258 p. 47 
( Gz11·don) 24186 p. 180, 24295-8 (Gupta) 24498 
p. 189. 

Appointment of members, method of-Election 
and nomination (Jatra .Jf. Sen) 20118 (Nathan) 
20417 p. 53, 20492-3, 20553-4 (Le MeBurier) 

. 22548 p. 127, 22942-3 (M. C. Barua) 23460 
(Gurdon) 24480-2 (Gupta) 24515-7. · 

Classes and interests to be represented, cla.ss 
whence' members would be drawn (B. M. 
Mait7•a) 19609,19611 (LeMesurie1·) 22548 p.127 
(Gupta) 24752. 

Executive Officer, position of-Question whether 
consultation of Council should be compulsory 
and how far its de~isioos should be binding 
(NawabSalimulla) 19563 (B. M .. ~Jaitra) 19585 
(Nathan) 20502-13, 20545-64 (Le Mesu1·ier) 
22645-9, 22736, 22741-50 (Gupta) 24645-9, 
24733-6. 

Number of members (Jatra M. Sen) 20120 (M. C. 
Barua) 23460. 

-President-Collector should preside ( Le MesU1•ier) 
22548 p. 128. ' 

District Board, use of, as Advisory Council (DulaZ 
C. Deb) 20286-7. . · 

Constitution and functions, changes required in 
(Jacl~) 20964 p. 72, 21047-52. 

Legislation, question of (Le ilfesU1·ier) 22785. 
Local Board, question of substitution for (Jatra M. 

Sen) 20121. 
Opinion against, and'di~advantages of 

Collector, Council for (Luaon) 19642 p. 22, 19815 
(llughe8·Buller) 19834 p. 31, 19911-3 (Hender
BtJTI) 20196 (Jamini M. Das) 20312 (Ryland) 
21094 p. 76 (iJJelitus) 21474 p. 87, ::!15361 
21601-3, 21613-4 (Kmhaw) 22451-6 (WebRter) 
22457, 22471-3 (Herbe1·t) 22954, 22975 (Beat11on· 
Bell) 23359-GO, 23407 (Bo11ham-Cm·ter) 23571 
(Ski11ner) 2403:.?. 

Commissioner, Council for (Lusou) 19042 p. 22, 
19815 ( IVebHier) 22457 (Le Mesurier) 22944-6 
(JJealson-Bell) 23407 (Bonham-Ca1'ter) 23571 
(Sh'inner) 24032 (Gupta) 24749-51. 
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Advi~~rr or ;Administrative Cou~cils-cone ... 
Opintoa agamst, &c.-cont. · 

' Informal consultation of local opinion, question as 
to advantages of, existinq' opportunities for, 
&c. (Lyon) 19243 p. 4, 19369-72, 19381-5-
(Hughe!J-Bullm·) 19834 p. 31 (Melitus) 21474 
p. 87 (Savage) 22026 - 33 ( Le Mesurier) 
22660-5, 22738-40 (He1·bert) 22954, 22975-7 
(Beatson-BeU) 23406-7 (Bo11;han~-Carter} 
23754-6 (-Gurdon) 24209-17, 24299 (Gupta} 
24731-2, 24754-5. 

Payment of expens€s of persons called in to· 
give advice, . question of (Hughes· Buller· 

. 1!l834 p. 31, 19914-5 . (Savage) 22031-3·. 
' (Herbert) 22978-9. · · 
· Opinion in favour, and advantages of 

Collector, Council for (Nawab Salimulla) 19536~ 
(B. M. Maitra) 19585, 19608..:.9 (Nathan) 20417" 
p. 53, 20492 (Le Mesurier) 22548 p. 127, 22644, 
22654-64, 22730 (M, C. Barua) 23460 (Gurdon)' 
24186 p. 180, 24294. . 

. Commis~ioner, Council for (Nawab Salimulla)o 
19536 (B. M. Jfaitra) 19585, 19608-9 (M. 0 .. 
Barua) 23460 ( Gu1·don) 24186 p. 180, 24294. 

DistricG Board and Advisory Council in one,. 
. . opinion in favour of (Gurdrm) 24277-83, 24369_ 

Opinions for and a!lainst ·Administ,rative, as opposed 
to Advisory, Councils (B. M. Maitra) 19585-
(Dulal O. Deb) 20258 p. 47, 20268, 20281-90,. . 
20310-1 (Gupta) 24747-8. 

Payment of members, opinion in favour of (Le· 
Mesurie1') 22751 (Herbert) 22978-9. · 

Powers and functions, matters on which Councils. 
should be consulted, &c.-Opinions and su~ges
tions (Nawab SalimuZla) 19536, 19562 (Dulal C~ 
Deb) 20258 p. 47 (Nathan) 20417 p. 53,20494-6. 
20560, 20545-52 (Le- .Jfesurier) 1:!2548 p. 127, 
22644-5, 22654-60, 22730-6, 1:!2741 (Beatson
Bell) 23404-5 (Gurdon) 24186 p. 180, 24205-7,. 
24370-1, 24483-7 (Gupta) 24498 p. 189, 24753. 

District Board, quesliion of overlapping functions 
of (Le Mesul'ier) 22654-9. 

Lack of responsibility, danger that Council might. 
be tempted to pose as representing the public 
against officialdom (Nathan) 20556-64 (Gupta} 
24742-6. ' 

Question how long a representative body would be 
content with merely advisory functions (Gu1•-
don) 24300-8. · 

Procedure 
Meetings, frequency, &c. (Nawab Salimulla) 19575 

(Le .Mesurier) 22548 pp. 127, 128 ; 227.30. 
Publication of proceedings, question of (Gupta) 

24737-41. 
Agricultural Department 

Director of Agriculture, authority making appoint-
ment (Lyon) 19251. . 

Experts seQt by the Government of India (Lyon) 
19253. 

Organization, App. I., p. 203. 
Agricultural Loans 

See Loans 
A~ricultural Societies 
· Number existing (Lyon) 19383-4. 

Utility, question of (Lyon) 19371_. 
Agriculture 
· Improvement of methods, powers for Distric~ 

Boards, proposed (Jamini M. Das) 20312. 
Allowanctls 

See Pay and allowances, also Travelling allowances. 
·Amalgamation of Assam with Eastern, Bengal. 

Delays due to (Kamini K. Chanda) 23008-12. 
Disadvantages to ·Assam (.M. • U. Barua) 23460 

23461-2, 23482-7 (GU?·clon) 24489-90: ' 

2 I 
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Ancient monuments, preilf'rvation of 
· Delegation of powers by Provincial Government, 

proposed, App. IV., p. 223. . 
..Appeals 

Administrative acts of Government, appeals agaiJl8t 
Certificate from Lower Court to be required a.a 

preliminary to further appeal, opinions for and 
against (Herbert) 22954 (Kamini K. Chanda) 
23903. ' 

Existing conditione-Bengal Circular of 1905, &c. 
(Nathan) 20542, 20565 (Savage) 22058-9. . 

Opinion against restriction (Lyon) 19243 p. 4 
(B. M. Mailra) 19585 (Luson) 19642 p. 22, 
19706-8, 19801-4 (Dulal 0. Deb) 20258 (Jamini 
M. Das) 20312, 20318-22, 20416 (Sweet) 21326, 
21458 (Melitus) 21474 p. 87, 21528-9, 21598-9, 
21730-1 (He,·bert) 22954 (M. 0. Barua) 23460 
(Bonham- Ozrter) 23571, 23693-4 (Wilkie) 
23762, 23820 (Kamini K. Chanda) 23903. 

Opinion in favour of restriction (Jack) 20964, 
20983-9, 21046. 

Nature of restrictions suggested- Revenue 
appeals (Melitus) 21519-23 (Herbert) 22954, 
22955, 23101-14. 

One anpe11.l on a question of fact (Gurdon) 
24446-8. . 

"Popular sentiment in regard to restriction 
(Savage) 22041-3. 

Withholding ·petitions by Local Government, 
extension of powers, proposed (Kershaw) 
22101 p. 111 (Webster) 22457, 22462-3, 
22474-7, 22516-26. " 

Petitions containing a prayer for mercy or 
pardon (Webster) 22457, 22474-7, 22516-26. 

-Government servants, appeals by 
Oertificate from Lower Court to be required a.a 

preliminary to further appeal-Opinions for 
. and against (Sharp) 20766,20812-3 (Kamini K. 

Chanda) 23903. 
District Board staff (Hughes-Bulle,·) 20045-57, 

20060. 
Existing conditions (Jamini M. Das) 2041~6 (Le 

Mesurier) 22548 p. 125, 22832-41. 
Bengal Circular of 1905 (Nathan) 20542, 20565 

(Savage) 22058-9. 
Work entailed· (Luson) 19706-8, 19741-£, 

19801-4. ' 
'Frequency, qnestion of (Wilkie) 23821. 
Municipal and Local Board servants (Herbert) 

23200-3 ( M. 0. Baru'.l) 23467 ( Kamini It. 
Chanda) 23987-90,24010-5 (Gurdon) 24349-501 
24476-8. 

'Opinion agamst restriction (Lyon) 19243 p. 4 
(B. M. Maitra) 19585 (Luson) 19642 p. 22, 
19706-8, 19801-4 (Jatra M; Sen) 20118, 
20119, 20153-7; 20164-8 ( Dulal 0. Deb) 20258 
(Jamini M. Das) 20312, 20318-22, 20416 
(Nathan) 20417 p. 52, 20541-4 (Sweet) 213261 
21458 (Melitus) 21474 p. 87,21528-9,21598-9, 
21730-1 (Kershaw) 22101 p. 111, 22239-42 
(Herbert) 22954 (M. 0. Ba1•ua) 23460 
(Bonham- Carte1·) 23571, 23693-4 (Wilkie) 
23762, 23820 (Kamini K. Chanda) 239031 
23988-90. ' 

Security in· Government Service, question of 
diminishing feeling of (Luson) 19803-4 
(Nathan) 20544. 

-<>pinion in .favour of restriction ( Sha1p) 20766 
(Jack) 209641 20983-9, 21046. 

Educational establishments, appeals against 
action of principals and masters (Sharp) 
20766, 20812-3. 

Ministerial Officers (Savage) 21743 p. 97. 
Nature of restrictions desired 

Case to be sent op complete (Le Mesurier) 
22548 p. 125, 22554-9. 

Claim on particular appointment or protest 
against promotion being given to others 
(Le Alesurier) 22548 p. 125, 22560-2, 
22766-70. 

Fact, questions of-One appeal only, and 
. revision on point of interpretation (Hughes· 
Buller) 19834 p. 311 19870-21 19898-91 
19919-23, 20097-8. 

One appeal only (Webster) 22457, 22522-6 •. 
One appeal only except in case of dismissal ; 

·no appeal beyond Provincial Government 
(Savage) 21743, 217671 21834-45 (Gurdon) 
24449-50. 

AP.peals-cont. 
Government servants, &c.-cont. 

Opinion in favour, &c.-cont • 
Nature of restrictions, &c.-cont. 

Petty appeals, restriction of (Nathan) 
20646-7. 

Status of officer and severity of. punishment, 
rules to follow (Gupta) 24701. 

Police-Channel of appeal, changes doe to recom
mendations of Police Commission (Hughes
Buller) 20067-74 (Bonham. Carter) 23670-1 
(Gupta) 24531-6. 

Public Works Officers (Sweet) 21419-25. 
Withholding appeals, powers for Provincial 

Government (Savage) 21743p. 97 (LeMesurier) 
22835-41. 

Appointment and Promotion of Officers 
Age limit in Provincial and Subordinate Services, 

reduction - Resulting exclueion of Assamese 
(ill. 0. Barua) 23460, 23517-8, 23566-7. 

Amalga!Dation o~ Assam and Bengal Seryices, 
. resultmg excluston of Assamese from Provmcial 

and I!Ubordinate services (M. 0. Barua) 23460,,. 
23486-7,23519-26,23568-70. 

Government of India · 
All-India Commissions-Opinion in favour of 

appointment by Government of India (Jack) 
201:164 p. 71. . 

Creation of new posts-Extension of power pro-
poser\ (Luson) 19693. , 

Probationary period, question of (Nathan) 20470-2, 
20667-72. 

Provincial Government, powers of 
Authority exercising powers-Nombar of cases 

sanctioned by a Secretary (Lyon) 19490-1. 
Creation of new appointment:~, additions to minor 

establishments, &c.-Opintons and suggestions 
in regard to extension of powers (Luson) 
19642 p. 21, 19693 (Nathan) 20417 p. 52, 
20428, 20514 (Savage) 21821 (Kershaw) 22101 
p. 110, 22152-7, 22176-8, 22260, 22343-7, 
~2378-81, 22417-~5 (Le Mesurier) 22548 p. 125, 
22666-8 (M. 0. Ba1·ua) 23460 (Kamini K. 
Chanda) 2a903. 

Delega~ion of powers to subordinates, opinions 
for and against (Savage) 21852 (Kershaw) 
22391-3 (Le Mesu1'ier) 22845-6 (Gurdon) 
24421-5 (Gupta) 24552. . 

Selection of officers-Seniority v. Selection (Hughes
Bulltr) 19834 p. 31 (Sweet) 21316-25, 21388:-91 
21413-8 (Melitus) 21641-3 (Le Mesurier) 
22548 p. 127, 22611:1-21. 

Establishment difficulty (.Jfelitus) 21474 (Web
ster) 22457. 

Greater care needed in' selection · (Savage) 
21911-5 (Bonhanl-Oarte1·) 23571, 

Particular charges, suitability of officers for 
(Melitus) 21474. ' 

Point in career of officer at which selection 
should begin (Le Mesm'ier) 22612-5. 

Qualifications determining promotion-Sngges- · 
tions and opinions . 

District experience (Savage) 217431 21775-81,, 
21962 (Le Mesurie1·) 22801. 

Vernacular, knowledge of (Bonhan~ -Carter)' 
23588-90. 

Unfit for promotion, question of removal of unfit: 
officers, &c., see Inefficient and undesirable 
officers. 

Archreological Department 
Imperial Department, relations with Provincial 

Government, App. I., p. 202. 
Arms Act 

Delegation of powers by Provincial Government to· 
Commissioners, proposed, App. IV., p. 241. 

Assistant Commissioner 
Powers, &c. (Lyon) 19323-4. 

B • 
Backarganj District 

Size-Need for division (Le MeBtJ.rier) 22548 p. 126 •. 
Barna, Srijot Manik Chandra-Vice- Chairman of' 

Gauhati Local Board, &c. 
Evidence 23460-570. 

Bell, Mr. N. D. Be:~.tson-Director qf Laud Recol'(ls. 
Evidence. 23238-459. 
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Bengal Chj\nkidari Act 
See Village Organization. 

Board of Revenue 
See Revenue, Board of . 

Bonham-Carter, Mr. N._:__lnspect01·-Genm•al of Police. 
Evidence 23571-761. 

Borrowing powers 
See Loans. , 

Buller, Mr. R. Hughes-Magistrate anil Collecto~ of 
Backm·ganj. 

Evidence 19833-20117. 

c. 
Calcutta University 

Education, control of-Extent and nature of control 
· (Lyon) 19506-7 (Sharp) 20896-902. 
Cattle Trespass Act 

Provincial Governmen~, delegation of powers to 
District Magistrates, proposed, App. IV., p. 241. 

Certificate Officers ' · 
Authority to appoint, App. IV., p. 220. 

Cesses and local rates 
Delegation of powers from Provincial Government 

downwards, proposed, App. IV., p. 236. 
See alqo names of Local Bodies-Powers and func

tions, Financial· powers. 
Chaukidar and Chaukidari panchayat 

See Village Organization. · 
Cpitta.gong Port Trust 

Amendment of Port Trust Act, question of ( Luson) 
19657-8, 19695-7 (Ke1·shaw) 22340-2. 

Customs Officer of the po.rt (Lyon) 19255, 19505; 
App. I., p. 202. . 

Government of India, rigidity and lack of sym
pathy in treatiJ?.ent of port (Luson) 19642 p. 21, 
19702. . 

Provincial Goverpment, delegation of powers to 
Port Commissioners, proposed, App. IV., p. 237. 

Circle Sub-Deputy Collectors 
Number of circles, nature of work, &c. (Herbert) 

23143-5. 
Powers and functions-Opinions and suggestions 

in regard to extension of powers (Gurdon) 
24222-3. 

Executive powers proposed (Gurdon) 24333.:.5, 
Magisterial powers (Herbert) 23146-7 (Kamini 

K. Chanda) 24004-5. 
Mauzada1·, control of-Opinion against (Gurdon) 

24336-a. 1· Civil Surgeon · , 
See Medical Service. 

Clerks • 
Appointment and dismissal,. auhhority controlling 

(GU1·don) 24451-8. 
Status-Ministerial Officers (Gu1·don) 24423. 

Codes and rules 
Departments and officers, powers of making rules 

and regulations (Webster) 22508-15. 
Interpretation of rules by Provincial Government 

or Audit Officer (Nathan) 20609-111 20753-4, 
(Melitu8) 21575-8 (Km·shaw) 22265. 

Revision needed (Lyon) 19422 (Luson) 19642 p. 211 
19646-55, 19709. . 

Collector or Deputy Commissioner 
Advisory or Admtnistrative Councils fort and con

sultation of local opinion, see title Aa.visory or 
Administrative Councils. · 

Appointment, selection for-Seniority v. Selection, 
&c. (Lyon) 19243 p. 4 (Nathan) 20468-74. 

Length of service before appointment- Sugges· 
tion (Savage) 21944-7. 

Particular charges, selection for (Melitus) 
21474. 

Qualifications governing promotion (Savage) 
21743, 21775-81. 

Commissioners' control, method in which control 
should be exercised (Beatson·Bell) 23238 (Bon
ham-Cm·ter) 23571, 23586, 236351 23638-40; 
App. II., p. 205. 

Conferences of-Opinion in. favour of (Savage) 
21774. 

Continuity of service in one charge-Suggestions 
(Sat•age) 21910 (Beatson·Bell) 23344, 23408-11 
(Bonlwnl-Carter) 23571, 23595-81 23666-9. 
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Collector or. Deputy Commissioner-cont. 
Establishment 

Headquarters, assistants at, duties, &c., . A.pp. I., 
pp. 202-3. . 

Increase needed, &c., see subheadi.J;tg Over
work. 

Overwork, excessive office work, &c.-Cause, effects
and suggestions for remedy (Hughes-Buller) 
19834, 19900-3, 19960-2 (Henderson) 20203-6 
(Gupta) 24498 p. 189; App. II., p. 205; 

Additional sta.ff:v. reduction of charge (Hendmon) 
20196, 20203-6, 20231 (Dulal C. Deb) 20258: 
p.47, 20267. . . 

Additions to establishment-Suggestions (Hughes
Buller) 19873....51 19880-6 (LeMesurier) 22548· 
p. 12131 22609. . 

Additional Collector-Two officers for work 
of district, proposed (Luson) 19642 p. 22, 
19738 (Melitus) 21474 p. 86,· 21681 
(Savage) 21743 p. 98, 22039-40. 

Divided control difficulty (Herbert) 23051 
(Savage) 21898'-9. 

Division of functions. (Luson) 19739-40• 
(Melitus) 21648-9 (Savage) 21893-7,.. 
22039-40, 22079-80. . . . 

Personal Assistant for Collector-Opinion·· 
against (Savage) 22038. ' 

Second officer of standiog of Joint Magistrate
to be posted to every district, proposed~. 
(Bonlzam-Ca1·ter) 23571. 

Sub-Divisional Officer at headquarters, pro· 
posed (Kamini K. Chanda) 23903, 23944. , 

Comparison between officer in Baluchistan and· 
Eastern: Bengal (Hugh(Js-Buller) 19990-3. 

Oonoontration of officers in sub-divisions,· see· 
titla Sub-Division~. 

Cost of suggested reforms (Nathan) 20488-91. 
Departments, officers in charge of, at hea•lquarters 
· -Powers and functions suggested (Nathan)-

20417 p. 53, 20480. . . . 
Office methods, changes needed (Hughes-Buller} 

19960-3 (Nathan) 20417 p. 53, 20488 (Savage} 
22034-5 (Le Mesurier) 22548 p. 127. 

Relations with the people, effect on (Lyon} 
19333 (Luson) 19642 ·p. 22 (Savage) 21743, 
21927 (Gurdon) 24186 p. 179. 

Routine and technical work, e.g. treasury inspec· 
tions, &c., relief from, proposed (Hughes-Buller} 
19957-9, 20109 (Nathan) 20417 p. 53,.20695-
7061 20764-5 (Melitus) .21647-53 (Sava,qe) 
21743, 21926-7, 22036-40, 22073-80 (Le
Mesurier) 22799-800, 22896-901 (Herbert) 
22954, 22968-9, 23051-5, 23172-8, 23220 
(Bonham-Carter) 23662-5 (Gurdon) 24367 
(Gupta) 24498 p. 189, 24500-6. 

Position and status, question of general adequacy,. 
· (Jack) 20964 (Gupta) 24498 p. 188. 

Commissionership of Surma Valley, effect of 
establishment. of (Gurdon) 24391-3. · 

Importance in regard to decentralization (Bon
ham-Carte1') 23571. 

Interference by higher authorities only on grounds
of necessity; proposed (Bonham-Oarte1·) 23571, 
23586, 236a5, 23638-40. · 

Restoration o£ former powers, opinion in favour 
of (Kamini K. Chanda) 23996-:8 (Skinner) 
24032. 

Powers and functions-Existing powE!rs and opinions. 
and t.mggestions in regard to extension of powers. 
(Lyon) 192~3, 19321 (Luson) 19744 (Hughes
Buller) 19834 (DulaZ 0. Deb) 20261 (Jamini M. 
Das) 20312. 20315 (Nathan) 20466-8 (Jack) 
20979-80 (Le Mesu1•ier) 22548 p. 126 (He1•bert) 
23045 (Beatson·Bell) 23238 (Gupta) 24582-3 ;. 
App. II., p. 205. 

Agricultural loans (Hughes- Buller) 19835-61 
20019-20. 

Appellate authority (Luson) 19741-4. 
Appointment, power of (Kmhaw) 22392-3. 

Certificate Otficer, App. IV., p. 220. 
Clerks (Gu1·don) :44454-7. 
Temporary appointments (Hugl1es ~Buller} 

19867-9, 20033-4. 
Central or Sadar sub-division, direct charge of 

(Lyon) 19248. · " 
Civil work (He1·bert) 23139-40. · 
Delegation of powers to suhoi:dinate "officers, 

power of (Lyon) 19617 (Httghes-Buller) 20003-
10. . . 

2 I 2 
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·.Collector or Deputy ·Commissioner-cont. 
Powers and functions-cont. . 

Departments other ·than revenue (Skinner) 
24153. 

Disciplinary powers, power of dismissal, &c. 
Clerks (Gu1·don) 24451, 24458. 
Mandals ( Gurdnn) 24459-63; 

District Board, Cha.ll'man of, see District Board. 
District Magistrate, powers as, see Districb Magis

trate. · 
· Education (Luson) 19794-9 (Hughes· BuZZer) 

. ,19892. 
Budget (Le Mesurie1•) 22919-25. · 
District Board, powers as chairman of, see Dis-

trict Board. · 
Loss of control, resulting loss of opportunity 

for contact with the people (Jack) 20964, 
21001-2. 

Excise (Luson) 19783-7 (Nathan) 20417 p. 53, 
' 20533-5. 
'.Financial powers and resources (Webste1•) 22493 

1 (Le Mesu1·ie1•) 22548 p. 12&, 22568 (He?·be?·t) 
· 22954 l App. IV., pp. 227, 229. 

Cesses and · local rates, powers In regard to, 
App. IV., p. 236. . · 

Direct grants, opinion in favour of (Hughes-
Buller) 19834, p. 31. · 

Entertainment allowance, grants for, proposed 
(Hughes-Buller) 19915~ 

'Exceptions to rules, power to make, subject to 
. sending in periodical returns (Melitus) 21692. 

• . Grants for special contingent expenditure and 
for temporary appo~tments (Nathan) 20707 
(Herbe1·t) 23128. 

Minor works, sanitary improvements, grants for 
(Luson) 19642 p. 22 1(Hughes-Bulle1·) 19833 
p. 30. 

Re-appropriation (Hughes-Buller) 19834 p. 30,, 
19863-4, 20027. 

~orests - Relations with Forest Officer, &c •. 
(Skinner) 24158-60 (Gurdon) 24243-61 24348. 

Income tax, .A.pp. IV., p~ 230. 
Initiation of proposals affecting district adminis
. tration,consultatipn as to (Melitus) 21474 p. 861 
.. 21481-9, 21502-10, 21572-4. 

Land Records{Het•bm·t) 23120. 
Establishment, control of (Gurdon) 24404-12. 

· · : Land Revenue, App. IV., p. 214. 
· · Acquisition of land '( ~·weet) 21304-5, 21378-91 

21446-50. . 
SeLtlement (Hughes-Buller) 19860-9, 20029-32. 

Annulment of settlements (Herbert) 23163-8 
( Gunlon) · 24192-3. 

Assam,· eXIsting powers in (Beatson-Bell) 
23282. 

Collector to carry out settlement personally, 
proposed-Questions as to resulting delays, 

, efficiency of settlement, uniformity, &c. 
· (Beatson- Bell) 23238, 23251-'- 2, 23281, 
.. ~3333-6, 23341-9. 
Rates, consultation as to ( Gut·don) 24445 
Re~orts, copies sent to Deputy Commissioner 

·.. {Beatson-Bell) 23429-30. . . 
Local or Sub- Divisional Boards, control of

Extent and nature of control (Dulal 0. D~b) 
\ .· 20276..;.8 (Melitus) 21723-7 (He1·bert) 23186-

. 90, 23200-3 (M. 0. Ba1·ua) 23540 (Kamini K. 
: ' Chanda) 23993. ' · 

· Sadar Sub-Divisional Board (Ke1•shaw) 22395-6. 
'Municipalities, control of (Hughes-Buller) 20075-8 

'(Melitus) 2147* p. 87. 
Chahmanship· (HP.rbet•t) 23015. 

. Police (Herbert) ~3215-9, 23235. 
Public, Works (Luson).19789-93 (H~t.qhes-Bulle?'l 

19834 p. 30, 19925-9, 20014-8 (Nathan 
1• 204;1 7 (Le Mesu1'ier) 22720 -1 (Het·bert 

22954 (Beatson· Bell) 23453- 5 ( Skinnet• 
24153-6 (Gu1·don) 24237-8, 24241-2,24415-7. 

Budget for district, control of (Skinne1•) 24156. 
Minor works, powers as to (Luson) 19788 (Jack) 

20964, 21039-45. 
Relations with Public Works Engineers 

(Nathan) 20518, 20525, 20723-5 (Sweet) 
. 21380-7, 21469· 73 (1Ie1•be?·t) 22966-7, 23004-

13 23129 . 
. :Reduction of district and relief from judicial · 

work, proposed...:...Powei's and functions that 
Would remain with Collector {Beatson-Bell) 
23278-80. 

Collector or Detluty Commissioner-cont. 
Powers and functions-cont. 

Registration (Beat11on- Bell) 23357 (Bonham,..· 
Carter) 23654-6 (Gupta) 24606-8. 

Rewards for services rendered, power to grant 
(Hughes-Buller) 19834 p. 31. 

Salt, App. IV., p. 234. · 
Summary of existing powers and functions,. 

App. I., pp. 202-3. · 
Treasury, work in connection with (Bonham

Oa?·te?·) 23657-61. 
Village panchayats, organization of (Beatson-Bell) 

23372-5. 
Wards, Court of, powers in regard to management 

of estates, &c. (Nawab Salimulla) 19536, 19546 
(B. M. Maitra) 19591-2 (Luson) 19610 (Nathan) 
20417 p. 53, 20483-T (Savage) 21754-6. 

Tours, time spent on (Hughes .• Buller) 19994. 
(Savage) 21905. . , · 

Transfer, frequency of, &c., see that title. 
Vernaculars, insufficient knowledge of (Bonham-

Oa1·ter) 23571. ' 
Commissioner of Division' ' 

Abolition of office, question of (He1·be1·t) 22954. 
Either the Commissioner or the Board of Revenue 

should be abolished (Melitus) 21511-2 (Bonham
Oa1•ter) 23630-1 (Kamini K. Chanda) 23903,' 
23904. 

Madras~:~ystein (Webster) 22494-9. 
Merits of Comissioner as compared with Board of 

Revenue, con6dence felt by the people, &c. 
(Bonham-Ua1·ter) 23691-2 (Kamini K. Chanda) 
24016-22. 

Opinion agAinst abolition (Le Mesurier) 22574-81, 
22789 (Beatson-Bell) 1!3238. . 

Opinion in favour of abolition (Webste1•) 22457 
p. 123, 22494-6, 22533-40 (Kamini K. Chanda) 
23903, 23905-12. . . 

Power(! and functions of Commissioners, distri
bution of, in event of abolition (He1·be1·t) 
23123-4. 

Addition to work of Board of Revenue, question 
of (Jack) 21013-23. 

Utility of office, question of, extent to which' 
fu:nctionsoverlapped those of Board of Revenue, 
&c. (Lyon) 19339~5 (Hughes-Buller) 20110-4 
(Jack) 20964p. 71,20972-80,21069-77 (Savage) 
21884-6, 22005-12. 

Advisory Council for, see title Advisory or .A.dminis
·trative Councils. 

Appointment-Seniority '!).Selection (Lyon) 19243 
p. 4, 19273-9 (Bonham-Carter) 23606-9. 

Conferences · 
Bengal system as introduced 'by Sir Andrew, 

Fraser 
Cqnstitution of Conference-Lieutenant-Gover

nor as President, &c., suggestions (Savage)' 
21866-7 (Le Mesm·ie1·) 22947-53. 

Non- officials, question as to attendance of 
·(Lyon) 19500-1 (Le Mesurie1·) 22952. 1 

Opinion in favour of (Lyon) 19499-500 ( Sa·vage) 
21769-74, 21866-71. 

Conference with ColJectors, opinion in favour of 
(Nathan) 20463-5 (Le Mesw·ier) 22953. 

Overwork-Causes and suggested remedies (Jamiu~ 
M. Das) 20312,20336-41. 

Civilian and Deputy Collector as assistants, pro
posed (Gupta) 24576-7. ' 

Objections to Deputy Collector as personal' 
assistant (Beatson-Bell) 23238, 23246-50. 

Position and status, question of general adequacy 
(Luson) 19642 p. 22, 19668, 19782 (Nathan) 
~0417, 20459-62, 20648-50 (.illelitus) 21710 
(Le MesU1·iet·) 22881-3 (Gu1·don) 24229, 24420 
(Gupta) 24499 p. 188. 

Final orders should be passed by Commissioner 
(Nathan) 20462, 20515,.20650. 

Restoration to former position and powers, 
proposed (Sldrmer) 24032. 

Revenue, Board of, effect of establishment on 
posit10n aud powers of Commissioner (Natha'n) 
20749-50 (Melitus) 21665-7 (Gu1·don) ¥4386-90. 

. Sub - Governor, status as ;...... Suggestxons ·and 
' opinions (Melittts) 21710 (Savage)· 21847 · (Le 

.. .illesu1'ie1•) 22871. ' 
Powers and functions-Ex.isting powers, and opinions 

and suggestions in ·regard to extension ·of 
powers (Lyon) 19243 p. 4 (Hughes-Buller) 19834 
(Henderso11) 20196 (Dulal 0. Deb) 20258 
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•Commissioner of Division-cont. 
Powers and functions, &c.-( cont.) . 

. (Jamini M. Das) 20312, 20315 (Nathan) 
20673-6, 20716-21 (Melitus) 21519-23, 21615-6 
(Webster) 22457 (Le Mesurier) 22872-9, 22883, 
22919-23 (Bonham-Ca1·ter) 23637-40 (Gu1·don) 
24443 ; App. IT., p. 205 ; App. IV., p. 244. 

Ancient monuments, preservation of, App. IV., 
p. 223. ' 

Appellate authority (Jatra M. Sen) 20157 (DulaZ 
C. Deb) 20258, 20260-1 (.Melitus) 21519-23 
(Le .Mesurier) 22877-9 (Herbm·t) 22954, 
22955, 23101-14 (Gupta) 24574-5. 

:Municipal and Local .Board servants, appeals 
from (M. C. Banta) 23467 (Gu1·don) 24349. 

Appointment, posting and transfer of subordinate 
officers (Lyon) 19280-1, 19361 (Nathttn) 
20651-4, 20660-2 (Savage) 21848-51,22060-4 
(Kershaw) 22391 (Le Mesurier) 22871-5 
(Hm·bert) 23131, 23193-5. 

Creation of small temporary appointments 
(Lyon) 19489-91 (Nathan) 20660-2 (Gupta) 
24569-71. . 

Deputy-Collector and Sub Deputy-Collector 
(Lusqn) 19720 (Melitus) 21474 p. 87 (Le 
Mesurier) 22872 '-- 4 (Gurdon) 24427 - 30 
(Gupta) 24550-6, 24683-91. 

Local Board members (Herbert) 23193-5. ·· 
Police Officers, powers to transfer (Gupta) 

24548-9. 
Sub-Divi~ional Officers (Lyon) 19364,. 

Arms Act, powers under, App. IV., p. 241. 
Assam Valley, Commissioner of--Restoration 
·of former powers, proposed (M. 0. Barua) 
23460. 

Chittagong, special powers in, as Customs Officer, 
&c. (Lyon) 19255, 19505; App. I., p. 202. 

·Criminal Procedure Code, powers under, App. IV., 
p. 242. 

Delegation .of powers to subordinate officers. 
(Hughes-Buller) 19881-2. . · · · 

Departments other than revenue, incretsed powers 
needed (Skinner) 24153 (Gurdon) 24228. · 

District Board, control of, App. IV., p. 238. 
, Central Board, substitution as· controlling-

. authority, . proposed, see title Local Self
Government. 

Public Works, sanction required, &c. (Gupta) 
24627-30. 

District · Officer, control and supervision at
Power should be exercised only on grounds 
of neceRsity (Bonham-Carter) 23511, 235861 • 

23635, 23638-40 (Beatson-Bell) 23238 ; App. IL, 
p. 205. . ' ' . 

Education (Lu11on) 19779 (Dulal C. Deb) 20258 
(Nathan) 20520, 20716-21 (Gurdon) 24230-1. 

Budget, powers in connection with ( Le Mesurier) 
22919-25. 

Excise (Luson) Hl774 (Nathan) 20523 (Skinner) 
2.4157 (Gurdon) 24332-3. • 

Famine, App. IV., p. 222. 
Financial powera (Nawab Salimulla) 19536,19548 

(Henderson) 20247-9 (Le il/esurier) 22548 
P• 126, 22563-;73.J 22842-4 (Herbert) 22954 ; 
App. IV., pp. 22t-9. 

Allotment, procedure as to (Lttson) 19671-3 
(Le JleRurier) 22564-7~. 

Budget, question of separate budget for divi
-sion (Lyon) 19487-8 (Luson) 19674, 19721 
(Kershaw) ~2390. 

Cesses and local rates,. powers in ragard to, 
App. IV., p. 236. 

Public Works, see th!l.t subheading. 
Forests (Luson) 19777-8, 19810-1 (Kershaw) 

22403-7 (Skinner) 24158-60. 
Land, acquisition of (Lyon) 19492 (Luson) 19725 

(Nathan) :40657 (Sweet) 21379 (Savage) 21864-5 
(Le .Jfeaurier) 2:!876 (Herbert) 23130 (Gupta) 
24563-6. 

Land Revenue, App. IV., pp. 212-3. 
Remission (B. ~11. Maitra) 19623 (Gurdon) 

24195-7,24359-63,24401-3. 
SetHement-Survey and settlement, App. IV., 

pp. 215, 216. 
RMes1 consultation as to (Gurdon) 24444-5. 
Repor~s submitted to Commissioner (Beatson· 

lJell) 23429-30. 
Temporarily settled estates (Gupta) 24572. 
Waste lands, App.IV., pp. 2191 220. 

Commissioner of Division-cone; 
.Powers and functions-cont. . 

Loans under Land Improvement and .Agricnltnral 
Loans Acts (Gurdon) 24432-8 ; A.pp. IV., 

. pp; 221-2. . 
Local Boards, control of (Luson) 19728 (DulaZ C. 

Deb) 20258 p. 47 (Herbert) 23190-5, 23200-3 
(Gupta) 24559-62; .App.IV., p. 237.-8. . 

Finance (M.' C. Barua) 23475-~ (Gurdon) 
24236. . . 

Magisterial powers, powers to confer-Opinions 
for and against (Luson) 19726-7 . (Savage) 
21856 ~Nathan) 20655'-6, 20755 (Gurdon) 24431 
(Gupta 24558. . . 

Municipa. ities, control of (Luson) 19728 (Hughes· 
Bull11r) 2.0075-8 ,(DulaZ C. Deb) 2025.8, 
p. · 47· (Nathan) 20677-:-83 (S1.vage) 
21857-63 (Gurdon) 24248-:-50; App. IV.,, 

. pp. 238-40. ' ' . 
Budget, powerR in regard to (Dulal C. Deb) 

20271 (.U. C. Ba1·ua) 23501~4 (Kamin~ K. 
Chanda) 23928-9. · 

Orissa-Need for more independent Commissioner 
. (Savage) 22025-6. . . . . , 

Pensions, power to grant (Gurdon) 24441-2. 
Police-Etfect ·of changes due to recommenda.- .. 

tions of Police Commission, &c. (Luson).19780 
(Natltan) 20521-2 · (Ryland) 21124-5 (Le 
Mesurier) 22722-4 (1lerbe1·t) 23215-9, 232~5 
(Gurdon) 24234-51 24368. 

Public Works (Lusou) 19642 p. ·. 22,19775 (Natha. n~ .. 
20462, 20515 (Sweet) 21386-7 (Herbert 
22954, 23129 (Skinner) 24154-5 .(Gurdon 
24239-40, 24365-6, 24414 (Gupta) 24568, 
24627-30;. App~ m., p ... 206; List n., 
p. 209 •. 

Divisional Public Works budget, opinions for · 
and aga.insli (Nathan) 20516,20658-9 (Savage) 
21850, 21854-5 (Le. Mesurier) 22842-4 (Her
bert) 23125-:-6 (Bonham-Carter) 23641 (Gur-
don) 24418. .. . 

Exercising power through District :Magistrates 
-Opinion in favour· of (Nathan) 20518-25. 

Relations between Superintending Engineer 
and Commist~ioner (Sweet) 21380-7. 

Revenue, Board of , · . · 
Abolition of, conversion into advisers for 

Lieutenant • Governor-Powers . that· would· 
accrue to Commissioners (Lyon) 19269:'"72 
(Bonham-Carter) 23632-3, 23690. 

Delegations of power proposed (Luson) 19642 
p. 22, 19668 (Hughes-Buller) 19834, p; 31 
(MeUtus) 21709·~ 19 (Le Mesurier) :.:l2548 · 
p. 1261 22716-7 (Gupta) 2~573 •. 

SaH, App. IV., p. 234. . . . 
Sanitation (Nathan) 20716-:-21 ; App. IV., p. 237. 
Stamps, App. IV., pp. 231-2. 
Summary of existing r.owers, App. I., p. 202. 
Surma Valley and H1ll Districts, Commissioner 

of, App. I., p. 202. 
Thana Officer$ proposed, powers ill regard to 

(Gupta) .24714-8 .. 
Wards, Court of (Lmon) 19669,19722-3 (Nathan) 

20417 p. 53, 20483-7, 20524, 20665 (Savage) 
21754-7, 21846 (Le Mesurier) 22548 p. 126, 
22880 (Gupta) 24567. 

Tour, time spent· on (Jack) 20964, 20976-8, 
21069-74 (.Melitus) 21514-6, 21622. · 

Commissions of Inquiry · . ·. 
Appointment of Commissioners, &c. (Jack) 209~{ 

. P· 71. . 
Complimentary addresse111 &c. 

Power to permit acceptance of, by GovernmeJI,t 
servants, delegation to Provincial Government, 
proposed, App. IV., ·p. 243. 

Conferences · : . 
Commissioners, Board of Revenue and Collector~ 

Opinion in favour of conferences (Melitus) 
~1483-9. . . . 

· Commissioners, conferences of, . sei title Commis
sioner of Division. 

Educational Officers (Sharp) 20938--40 •. · .~ 
Local Boards-No i:onfereticies.- held (Herbert) 

• 23196-:-7. . ' . ·. ·. .j 
Oontinnity of service in a p:~.rticulo.r district · • 

Oorrnption resulting in Subordinate an~ Provincial 
Services, 8tlll title Corruption. " : . 

Snggestidns with a: fiew to n'1h;1imizipg trans.fer1 sea 
Transfers. ·~ • · · · · · · ·· ' 
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Co-operative Credit Societies . . . . . 
· Delegation of powers by Provincial Government, 

proposed, App. IV., p. 221. 
Registr1!.t' of, utilizing tor looking after and stimu

lating village communities, question of (Lyon) 
19346-8. . 

Correspondence 
: Increase in volume, obstacle to personal contact 

between Executive Officers and people (Gurdon) 
24186 p. 179. . 

Corruption in Subordinate and Provincial Services 
Causes-Danger of long period of service in one 

district (Lyon) 19316-8. 
Extent among various· grades of officers (Lyon) 

19315. 
Court Fees 

·. Government of India, delegation of power, proposed, 
· .App; lV., p. 240. 
Cou-rt of Wards 

See Wards, Court of. 
Criminal Intelli~ence, Director of 

Relations with provincial Police department, ques
tion of undue interference by Director (Bonham· 
Garter) 23611-7, 23715-7. 

Utility of office from provincial point of view, 
question as to (Bonham-aa?·ter)"23618-22, 23716. 

Criminal Procedure 
Amendments of Code proposed (Natltan) 20656, 

20755 (Savage) 21743. 
· Provincial Government, delegation of powers, pro

posed, App. IV., p. 242. 
Customs 

Control of department by Board of Revenue (Lyon) 
19254. ' . 

. Delegation of powers by Provincial Government, 
&c.-Detailed proposals, App. IV., pp. 235-6. 

Officers connected with department, powers and' 
functions 

Chief Customs Officer, App. IV., pp. 235-6. 
Commissioner of Chittagong Division (Lyon) 

19255, 19505; App. I., p. 202. 
Organization of Department, App. I., p. 204. 

D. 
Delegation of powers 

Procedure 
Enabling Act reserving to Lieutenant-Governor 
· power to deal with specific cases, opinion in 

• favour of, App. II., p. 205, 
General v. Specific legislation (Lyon) 19243 p. 31 

19356 · (Luson) 19642, 19756-62 (Hughes
Buller) 19834 p. 31,20105-8 (Savage) 21743, 
21936-401 29048-9 (Ke1•skaw) 22101 p. 110, 
22236-7,22438-46. ' 

· Safeguards required in event of a general Act 
(Lyor,)l9508-16. 

Spirit of administration, change in, needed rather 
· than change .in system or alteration of rules 

(Bonkam-aarte1·) 23fl71. 
Scheme for decentralization by creation of Local 

and Provincial Boards-Constitution, functions of 
Boards, &c. (DulaZ 0 .. Deb) 20258 p. 471 20268, 
20306-11. 

Selected qfficers only, delegation to-Opinions for 
and against (Lyon) 19337-8. · 

Deputy Collector and Deputy Magistrate 
Ap_v.ointment, posting and transfer, authority for 

(Lyon) 19364 (Le Mesu1·im·) 22872-4 (Gupta) 
24554-6, 24683-91. ' 

Character and qualifications (Hughes- Buller) 
19841-3 (Nathan) 20476-7 (Le Mesu1·im·) 22610-11 
227277'9. . 

Corruption, rarity of (Luson) 19686. 
Deficiency in sanctioned normal staff ( Luson) 19642 

p. 22. 
Fowers and functions-Existing powers and aug

. gestions for extension of powers (Nathan) 
20417 p. 53 (Jack) 21084-8 (Le Mesu1·ier) 
22609 ; App. 11., p. 205. 

Ohaukidaripanchayats (Jamini M. Das). 20404-7. 
Correspondence, carrying out without the inter

vention· of the Collector, proposed (Luson) 
19U84-5. · 

Criminal and' appellate work (Jamini M. Das) 
20361-2,20399-402; 

Denuty Collector, &c.-cont. 
Powers and functions, &c.-cont. 

Delegation of powerR to Sub Deputy-Collectors 
opinion in favour of (Nathan) 20692-4. ~ 

Dismissal, power of (Jamini M. Das) 20408-9. 
Excise work-Replacing Deputy Collector by 

Superintendents of Excise (Nathan) 20417 
p. 53, 20533-5, 20684-5 (Kershaw) 22387-9, 

Magisterial powers (Hughes-Buller) 2.0011. 
Nature of charge, subject· charge in Eastern. 

Bengal compared with territorial system in 
.Assam-Objections to specialization, incom
plete training afforded, &c. (Lyon) 19458-61 
(Hughes-Bulle1·) 19997-20000 (Jamini M. Das) 
20348-54 (Melitus) 21650-5 (Savage) 21791-3,. 
219Ul-4 (Beatson- Bell) 23351-4 (Bonham
Oa1·te1') 23644-50. 

Personal Assistant to Commissioner, employ
. ment as- Objections (Beatson-Bell) 23238, 
23246-50. 

Treasury work (Le Mesurier) 22896-901. 
Recruitment (Le Meswrier) 22727-8 (M. 0. Barua) 

23519-24. 
Relations between Executive Officers and the people,. 

_ see th11t title. · 
Status (Herbm·t) 23226-8. 

Detective establishment (Melitus) 21606-7. 
Difierentiation in administration between Eastet:n 

Bengal and Assam (Lyon) 19319-28, 19451-65. 
Discriminating between requirements of Assam 

and Eastern Bengal in matters of legislation 
(Lyon) 19449-50. 

Education-Neglect of Assam (M, a. Barua) 
23460. . ' 

Finance-Higher taxation and larger imperial 
contribution in Assam than in other provinces 
(M.a. Barua) 23460. · 

Land Revenue...:...Settlement (Beatson-Bell) 23268. 
Police arrangements (Beatson-Bell) 23268-70,. 

23355-6. 
Directors and Inspectors-General 

See Inspectors and Directors-General. 
Dispensaries . 

See Hospitals and dispensaries, 
District Board 

Abolition and substitution of Local Boards, question· 
of comparative merits of Local Boards and 
District Boards (Melitus) 21474 p. 87, 21530-5,. 
21600,21656. ' 

· Executive. Engineer difficulty (Melitus) 21609-12 •. 
Road Cess distribution (Melitus) 21600. 

Appeals by District Board staff, channel of appeals 
(Hughes-Buller) 20045-57,·20060. 

Central Board, substitution for. Commissioner and 
Collector as controlling authority proposed, see
Local Self-Government. 

Constitution 
Appointment of members, method of-Election 

and nomination (Nawab Salimulla) 19550-9.' 
(Jat1·aM.Sen) 20118 p. 41,20122,20142-5,. 
20193 (Gupta) 24498 p. 189,24641-2, 

Confining membership to residents of the par
ticular talulc, suggestion (Savage) 22017-&. 

Attitude of members and electorate, extent of· 
interest in work, local knowledge, &c., see title· 
Local Self-Government and subheading Chair
man. 

Chairman 
Appointment, method of (Jatm M. Sen) 20118 

p. 41, 20170. 
Official or non-official Chairman, question of· 

retaining Collector as Chairman-Sugges
tions and opinions (Lyon) 19502, 19518 
(Luson) 19677-80, 19763 (Hughes-Bulle1·) 
19845-6, 19964-7 (Jat1·a M. Sen) 20121-8: 
(Nathan) 20726-8 (Le Mesu?·ier) 22803-6. 

Check on mdependence and responsibility of 
members, question of (Lyon) 19285-90, 
19365 (Kmhaw) 22243-6 (Jatm Jf. Sen) 
20121-8. 

Paid Chairman, opinion in favour of (Jatra 
M. Sen) 20118, 20171-3 (Le Mesm·im·) 
22804. 

Powers and functions of Collector as Chair
man, powers in regard to education (Hughes
Buller) 19951-3 (Sha1'P) 20846, :W960 (Gupta) 
24583-90. io;i;;. :J 

Electorate-Village Coun<'ils and headmen, _aug·· 
gestion (Beatsou-Bell) 23392-3, 23395. 
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· .District Board -cont. 
Constitution-cont. , 

Independence of Boarde, question of (Nawab 
Salimulla) 19564-5. 

See also subheadin't Chait-man. · 
Vice-Chairman, position and functions (Hughes

Buller) 20093 (Jamini M. Das) 20367-8. 
Control and supervision 

Central Board, substitution for Commissioner and 
Collector, see title Local Self-Government. 

Commissioner's control (Gupta) 24627-30; 
App. IV., p. 238. 

Committee under Presidency of Collector, con
trol by, in case of Collector ceasing to be 
Chairman (Lyon) 19518 (Luson) 19764. 

District Magistrate 
Chairman of Board, control exeroised as, 

powers, &c., see subheading Constitution. 
Powers proposed, App. IV., p. 238. · 

Provincial Government control, App. III., 
List III., p. 210 ; App. IV., p. 238. 

Introduction of District Board in Assam with 
control over Local Boards - Suggestions 
(Henderson) 20220-3 (DulaZ a. Deb) 20273-5 
(M. a. Barua) 23540 (Kamini K. ahanda) 
23952, 23991-4. 

Fonda, pooling of (Gttrdon) 24276, 24280-1. 
Intermediate body between District Board and 

Village Uouncil-Unneceasary (Beatson-Bell) 
23396-8. 

Local interest, comparative keenness to be 
expected from Local and . District Boards 
(Skinner) 24115-22 (Gurdon) 24271-5. 

Powers and functions suggested · (Gwtdon) 
. 24204. 

Travelling difficulty (Gurdon) 24199-203, 24271. 
Opinion in favour of retention of Local Boards 

for outlying areas (Slcinner) 24061, 24089-90. 
Substitution for Local Boards, opinion in favour 

of, unless better supervision could be provided 
for Public Works (Skinner) 24032, 24061-3, 
24071-4, 24124-6, 24138-43. 

Powers and functiom - Existing powers and 
opinions and suggestions in regard to extension 
of powers (Lyon) 19243 p. 4, 19284, 
(B. ill. Maitra) 19605 (Luson) 19642 p. 22, 
19683, 19815-6 ·(Hugh:es-Buller) 19834 p. 31 
(Ryland) 21094 p. 76, 21168 (Savage) ::!1743 
p. 98, 21794-9, 22016-8, 22068-72 (Kershaw) 
::!2101 p. 111, 22206 (Webster) 22457 p. 122, 
22478-9, 22533 (Le Mesw·ier) 22548 p. 127 
(Gupta) 24498 p. 189; ·App. II., p. 205. 

Advisory and Administrative Council, utilizing 
District Board as, proposed (Jack)20964 p. 72, 
21047-52. 

Advisory Council and District Board in one, 
opinion in favour of (Gurdon) 24277-83,24369, 

Agriculture, improvement in (Jamini M. Das) 
20312. 

Appointment of staff (Jamini M. Das) 20370-2. 
Education, attitude in regard to, &c. (Hughes

Buller) 19948-53, ::!0035-8 (Sharp) 20766 
p. 65,20814-23,20846-7,20851-69,20945-53 
(Kershaw) 22207-12 (Le Mesu1•ier) 22812-41 
22926-7 (Herbert) 23073-84. 

Inspecting agency, pay and control of 
(Jamini M:. Das) 20J77-80 (Sharp) 20930-7. 

Withdrawal of grants, power of (Sharp) 
20927-9 .. 

Financial position and powers (Hughes-Buller) 
19968. 

Budget, preparation, &c. (Jamini M. Das) 
20369 (Kamini K. Chanda) 23903. 

Local Boards, supervision of (Kamini K. altanda) 
23991-2. 

Medical work (Hughes-Bulle1·) 20041-4. 
Municipalities, placing minor municipalities 

under authority of District Board; see 
Municipalities. 

l?ublic Works, App. III., List II., p. 209. 
Commissioner, sanction required, limit of power 

to sanction, &c. (Gnpta) ::!4627-30. 
Executive agency-District Board Engineer, 

see that title. 
Grants for minor works (Luson) 19642 p. 221 

19820-4. 
Initiation of schemes, greater freedom from 

control of departments proposed (Gupta) 
24499 p. 1891 24508-14. 

District Board -cont. 
. . Powers e.nd functions-cont. 

Public Works-cont. . 
Inspector of Local Fund Works, limit of 

power to sanction, &c. (Gupta) 24626-7, 
24698-9 •. 

Full time officer needed, powers and. func
tions sugge~ted (Le Mesurier) 22548 p.127, 
22631-4, 22915. . . 

Sanitary work (Hughes-Buller) 20039-40. 
Village uniqns and .committees, placing. under 

control of District Board (Le Mesurier) 22548 
p. 128, 22785, 22938-41. 

Procedure 
Committees and sob-committees, working by

Opinions and suggeations (Lyon) 19366-72, 
19371, 19383-5 (Nawab Salimulla) 19571-3 
(Hughes-Buller) 19847-53, (Jamini M. Das) 
20373 (Sharp) 20856-71 20887-8 (Savage) 
22071.-2. . • 

!language in which debates were conducted 
(Jamini M. Das) 20385-6. 

Travelling allowances for member~, proposed 
(Gupta) 24498 p. 189. 

District Board Engineer 
Appointment in place of Executive Engineer, 

question of, comparative merits of Executive 
Engineer and District Board Engineer systems 
(Henderson) 20196, 20232-6, 20255-7 (Sweet) 
21346-9, 21404-11, 21451-7 (Melitus) 21609-12 
(Savage) 21921-5 (Le Mesu1·ier) 22905-17. 

Pay (Hughes-Buller) 19933 (Gupta) :24622. 
Powers and functiions (Hughes-Buller) 19934. 

Utilizing District Board Engineera for Govern
ment works, question of (Nathan) 20417 p. 53, 
20517-8, 20723-5, 20751-2 (Gupta) 24623-4. 

District Judge · 
Official position, distrust created by (Jat?·a M. Sen) 

20145-8, 20193. . .. 
Powers and functions-Existing powers and. sugges

tions for extension of powers, App. 1.1 p. 203 ; 
App. IV., p. 227. 

Thana Court, functions and powers proposed in 
regard to (Gupta) 24712-8. 

District Magistrate . . 
Additional Magistrate, opinion ·.in favour of 

(Hughes-Buller) 19834 p. 31, 19882-6, 19956 (Le 
Mesurier) 22548 p.127, 22609. . 

Powers and functions-Existing powers and func
tions and suggestions in regard to extension of 
powers (Kamini K. ahanda) '24023; App.lV., 
p. 244. 

Appellate authority (Herbet•t) · 23138 (Beatso'n
Bell) 23320-1 (Kdmini K. ahanda) 24024. 

Criminal appeals (Gu1•don) 24227 (Gupta) 
24499 p. 190. . 

Police, see that subheading. • ' 
.A.ppointments-Chaukidars and daffadai'B ( Gtpta) 

24499 p. 190. 
Cattle Trespass A~t, powers unier, App. IV., 

p. 241. 
Chaukidari and panchayat m'l.tters (Hughes-

Buller) 19834 p. 30; App. IV., p. 243.' . 
. District Board, see that title. . · . 
Insane criminals, committing to lunatic asylums 

(Webster) 22-1:57 p. 123, 22480-5. · 
Municipalities, see that title. 
Petroleum Act, powers under, App. IV., p. 242. 
Police-Nature and exten~ of powers, loss of 

appellate authority, &c., due to reorganization 
recommended by Police Commission (Hughes
Bulle!•) 19929-32, 20067-74 (Jamiui M. Da~) 
20363-4 (Nathan) 20522 . .(Rylarnl) ~1122-31 
21157-9 (Savage) 22065-7 (Le MesU1•ie1·) 22722 
(He1·be1·t) 23215-6 (Bonham-aarter) 23670-81 
(Gupta) 24499 p. 1901 24527-361

1 24650-9, 
24675. • 

District Officer 
Definition-Deputy Commissioner in Non-Regula

tion distrir.ts and Collectot• in Regulation districts 
(Lyon) 19244. 

See also titles Collector or Deputy, Commissioner 
and District Magistrate. 

District Treasury 
Collector's duties and ·,responsibilities (Bunltant, 

am·te1·) 23657-61. -. ...~ ;1 
Qualifications of Treasury Offi.oer1 n:1.t11re of work 

&o, (Le Mestwie1·) 22898-900, 
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District Treasury-cont. 
Transfer of control to Accquntant-General, pro~ 

posed (Le Mesut'ier) 22800,22. 896-901 (Het•bert) 
~3055, 23220 (Bonham~aarttJr) 23662-5 (Gupta) 
24502-5, 24591-5. . . 

· Sta:t! of treasury, control of, in event of transfer 
. · (Le Mesu1•iet•) 22897-901 (Gupta) .24502-5. 
Districts and Divisions 
· Number, App. I., p. 202. 

Reduction in area of districts, opiuions · for and 
against (Lyon) 19243 p.4 (Nawab SaUmulla) 
19536, 19568 (DulaZ a; Deb) 20258 p. 47, 20267 
(Jamini M. Das) 20312 (Nathan.) 20417 p. 53, 
20479, 20643 (Savage) 21743 p. 981 21786 
(Webster) 22457 (Le Mesut•ier) 22548 p. 126, 

. 22.609 (Beatson-Bell) 23238, 234.32-3 (Bonltam-
aat·tet•) 23571~ 23703-5, I 

Additional staff v. reduction of area (Lyon) 
19331-7 (Hughell-Buller) 19834 p. 31 (Hender
son) 20196, 20203-6, 20231 (Dulal a. Deb) 
20258 p. 47, 20267. (Jack) · 20964 (Savage) 
21786-90. 

Cost, question of (Bonham-aa?·ter) 23706-7. 
Secretariat, work entailed on (Beatson-Bell) 

23314-8. 
Small districts v. sub-divisions (Bell) 232791 

23352, 23354. 
Sub-Divisions, ·organization, &c.,- see thile Sub-

Divisions. · 
Three respon$ible office'rs, oue executive, two judicial 

for. each district, suggestion-Apportionment of 
duties, staff. &c. (Beatson..~Bell) 23238, 23278-80, 
23320-32, 23434. . . 

Divisional Board, creation of, proposed 
. Constitution, functions, &c. (Dulal a. Deb) 20258 

p.47, 20268,20306-11. 
Divisional Commissioners 

See Commissioner of Division. 
Dulo.l C. Deb-Gove1·mne11t Pleader at Syll!et. 

Evidence 20258-311. 

E. 
Ecclesiastical Department 

Imperial DE>pa.rtment, relations with Provincial 
· Government, &c., App. I., p. 202. 
Education . 

Appeals from educational establishments, restric
. tion proposed (Shatp) 20766, 20812-3. 

, Appointment and transfer of officers, Governmant 
oflndia control ( Shwp) 20925. . 

Assam, neglect of-.Absence of first grade college, 
&c. (M.a. Bat'Ua) 2H460, 23482-4, 23506-12. 

Buildinas, provision. of, assistance from villagers, 
&c. (Shatp) 20955-9 (He1·bert) 23034. 

Calcutta University control, extent and nature of 
(Lyon) 19506-7 (Sha1p) 20896-902; App. I., 
p. 203 .. 

Classes of schools-Authorities for control and 
management, &c. (Lyon) 19304 (B.M. Maitra) 
19632-3 (Nathan) 20707-15 (Sha1p) 20792-51 
20846-691 20873-95 (He1·be1't) 23030-41, 
23180-5. . 

. Conversion from primary to secondary schools, 
attitude of department, delegation of powers 
to Collector, proposed (Gupta) 24584-90. 

.Corte-Opinion in favour of. one Imperial centralized 
European School code (Nathan) 20615-6,20743-8 
( Sha1:p) 20906-7. . · 

Conferences of Educational Officer.•, attendance of 
non-official gentlemen, &c. (Sha1·p) 20938-40 

Difference in system as between Bengal and Assam 
. (Sharp) 20849-54, 20873-89. 
Dis~rict Board, control. exercised by, see District 

Board. 
Establishmt>nt , 

Distribution of officers m the division, evils of 
·over- centralization (Hughes-Buller·) 1~834 
p. 31, 19891-6. (Sha1p) 20777-83. 

Officer of status of Inspector in each district, 
proposed (Nathan) 20481-2, 20520, 20536 .. 

Increa~e needed (Slimp) 20781-3 (Le .3lesu?·ier) 
22719. 

Finance 
Larger. powers for department in expenditure 

and ' 1·eappropriation of funds, proposed, 
(Shwp) 20766. · 

Education-cont. 
Finance-cont. 

Sources whence funds were obtained (sharp} 
20789-91 (Herbert) 23028-34. 

Grants in aid by Government of India (Sharp) 
20766.. . 

Special purposes, grants for-Danger of waste if 
grant were made before scheme was matured 

. (Sharp) 207661 20804-6, 20903-5 20961. 
Forcing education on district Boards and muni~ 

cipalities, question of (Sl£arp) 20818-21. 
Gover~ment of India control-Extent and nature 

of control, and suggestions in regard to 
relaxation (Nathan) 20578-86, 20615-9, 20743-S 
(Sharp) 20766, 20784-8, 20807-10, 20831-4 . 
20908-20, 20925. • 

See also subheading Officers-Director-General. 
Inspection of schools-Pay, control, and status of 

Inspecting Officers (Het·be1·t) 23035-7 (Hughes
Buller) 20099 (Jamini M. Das) 20376-80 
(Nathan) 20481-2, 20519-20 (Sharp) 20930-7; ~ 

Local Boards; municipalities, &c., see those titles. 
Local Committees to replace existing Local Bodies . 

suggestion-Constitution, powers and functions: 
proposed (Sharp) 20947-54. · 

Officers connected with education, powQrs and 
functions of-Existing powers and suggestions 
in regard to extension of powers 

Assistant.Commissioner (Lyon) 19323-4. 
Collector (Luson) 19794-9 (Hughes-Bulle1·) 19892· 

(Jack) 20964, 21001-2 (Le Mesurier) 22919.:..25. 
Commissioner (Luson) 19779 (Dulal G. Deb) 

20258 (Nathan) 20520, 2071.6-21 (Le Mesu.1'ie1·) 
22919-25 (Gu1·don) 24320-1. 

Director-General of Education, relations with 
Provincial Head of Department, &c. (Sha1·p) 
20766, 20796-803, 20830. 

Director of Public Instruction (Sharp) 20784:-8, 
20811,20849 (LeMesUt·ier) 22919-25 (Herbm·t) 
2.3035. . 

Administrative powers, opinion against (Jack) 
20964 p. 72 •. 

Appointment (Sharp) 20785, 20811. 
Under-Secretary to Government, position as 

proposed (Sha11J) 20766 p. 65, 20837-45, 
20941-4. 

OrganizatiOn of deparbment, App. I., p. 203. 
Provincial· Government-Relations with depart

ment, extent and nature of control exercised 
and suggestions for relaxation (Sharp) 20,766, 
20920-4 (Kershaw) 22400-2 ; App. IV., 

. p. 224. 
Curriculum and appointments (Shat'P) 20784-8. 
Unofficial communication between Head of 

. Department and Government, proposals for 
(Sha1-p) 20766 p. 65, 20941-4, 20961-3. 

Under-Secretary to Government, Head of 
Department to be, proposed (Sha1p) 2076& 
p. 65, 20837-45, 20942-5. 

Village schools (Skinnm·) 24173-80. 
Provincialization of education, control to be vested 

in Director of Public Instruction:-Opinion in 
favour of, rather than existing system of control 
by Local Bodies (Ke1·shaw) 22101 p.111, 22207-12, 
22227-9 (Le Mesu1·ie1·) 22812-4 (He?·bert)-
23073-5 . 

Stores, difficulties of obtaining European stores 
owing to the system of indenti (Sha1p) 20835-6. 

System of education, excessive teaching of English 
(Hughes-Bulle1·) 19893-4. 

Teachers and professors, qualifications of (Sha1p) 
20767-75, 20,824-8. 

'tillage communities, see title Village Organization. 
Emigration and Immigration 

Control exercised by Government of India and 
Provincial Government (Melitus) 21580-6, 21698-
702. 

Establishment 
· Appointment and promotion of officers, ~ee that 

title, also name11 of departments and trtles of 
officers. 

Inadequacy, p::-oposals for increase, &c. (Lyo11) 
19243 p. 4, 19296-9, 19467-9 (Jamini M. Das) 
20316-7, 20345 (Nathan) 20417 p. 53, 20489, 
20640-5 (Melitus) 21474, (Savage) 21785-90. 
21941~7 (Webste1·) :12457 (He1·bert) 22954 (Le 
Jl1esurier) 22548 p. 126, 22608-9, 22719:; App. 
II., p. 205, 

Cost, question of (Nathan) 20488-91, 
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Establishment-cont. 
Inadequacy, proposals for increase, &c.-cont. 

Deficiency below sanctioned normal staff (Luson) 
19642 p. 22. 

Equality in division of men between the two 
provinces should be insisted on (Luson) 19729 
-30. 

Factors to be considered in fixinq- standard 
(Hu,qhes-Buller) 20001-2 (Jamini M. Das) 

. 20312 (Jack) 21082-5. 
Reduction of urea of districts v. increase in staff, 

see title Districts. 
Transfers due to shortalle of staff-Su!lgestions 

for remedy (Lyon) 19243 p. 4, 19293, 19469, 
19519-20 (Luson) 19642 p. 22 (Nathan) 20757 

· (Bonham-Carter) 23571 ; App. Il., p. 205. 
See also names of departments and titles of 

officers having establishments. 
Exci~e 

Government of India control-Effect of revenue 
considerations (Skinner) 24032, 24036-40. 

Officers connected with excise, powers and functions 
and suagestions for extension of powers 

Commissioner of Division (Dulal C. Deb) 20258 
(Nathan) 20523 (Slcinne'r) 24157 ·(Gurdon) 
24232-3. 

Commissioner of Excise, .App. IV., p. 233. 
Excise Superintendents, appointment of, to re

place Deputy Collectors, proposed (Nathan) 
: 20417 p. 53, 20533-5, 20684-5 (Kershaw) 

22387-9. • . 
'Sub-Divisional Officer (Gupta) 24499 p. 1891 

24507, 24596. 
Organization of Department, App. I., p. 204. 
Provincial Government, .delegation of power by, 

&c.-Detailed proposals, App. IV., pp. 232-3. 
Revenue, :Board of, control by (Lyon) 19255. 
Sales of shops, &c.-Authority controlling (Gupta) 

24597-9. ' ' 
Executive Council, Organization of Board of Revenue 
· a.s, see Revenue, :Board of. 

Extra Assistant CommiRsioner 
Powers and functions (Herbert) 23136, 23141, 

(Gurdon) 24224-7. 

F. 
Famine 

Government of India control, effect of financial 
restrictions imposed (Nawab · Salimulla) 19536 
19537, 19560-1. , 

Method of dealing with, suggestions to constitute 
small advisory committees (Lyon) 19380-2. 

Provincial Government. proposed delegation of 
power~, App. IV., p. 222. 

Financial Commissioner 
Substitution for Board of Revenue suggestion 
• (MelituR) 21474 p. 87, 21518. ' 

Financial Rel~tio.ns between Government of India 
a~~ Provmc1al. governments-Existing con
d1t10ns and op1mons and suggestion~:~ with 
reference to dPlegation of powers (Lyon) 19243 
p. 3, 19476 (Nawab Salimulla) 19536 (B. M. 
Maitra) 19583 (Luson) 19642 p. 21 (Webster) 
224.57 i App. IV., pp. 225-7, 

Appomtments, Pay and allowances; &c., see those 
titles. 

.Apportionment of revenue between Government of 
India and Provincial Government · 

As~am, proportion of revenue contributed to 
Go!ernment of India (M. C. Ba1·ua) 23460. 

Defimte rules should be laid down (Jatra M: Sen) 
20118 (Kershaw) 22010 p. 110. 

Objections to present system, Government of 
India taking all the increase (Kamitti K. 
Chanda) 23903, 23937-8. 

Borrowing powers for ProvinCial Governments see 
title Loans. ' 

Budget 
.Alterntions ani! deductions by Government of 

In~~a-ObjPctions to system, &c. (Lynn) 
19-o7-61, 19~R7, 19389-94 (Km·slww) 22101 
22102-28, 22230-5, 22267-325. 22408-13 , 

Lump deductions, system of (Kersl1aw) 22101 
p. 110, 22129, 22233, 22308-14. 

33289 

Financial Relations, &c.-cant. 
. :Budget-cont. 

Division of responsibility between Government 
of India and Local Government, suggestions 
(Kershaw) 22101· p. 110, 22129-30, 22234-5, 
22314-6. . 

Existing procedure in presenting and passing· 
budget-Objections to system (Lyon) 19243t 
19258, 19261, 193861 19470(Nawab Salimulla} 
19536 (Kmhaw) 22101 p. 110, 22102-28, . 
22130-7,22160,22230-7,22269-325 •. 

Correct estimating by 'Provincial Governments 
question of (Kershaw) 22319"'-25.. · . ' 

Date of submission of budget-Period elapsing: 
between submission and sanction of estimates,. 
&c. (Kershaw) 22101, 22102,22230,22408-13,. 
22127-8. ' . 

'Re~ppropriations-Ei:isting practice and sugges~· 
. t10ns for greater freedom. (Kershaw) 22101 

p. 110,22131-7,22174-8,22283-94,22414-6. 
Freer band for Provincial G'overnment., opinion in 

favour of (Luson) 19642 (Dulal U. Deb) 20258 
(Melitus} 21565-7, 21688-97 (Le Mesurier) 22548,. 
22666-71, 22707-15 (M. C, Barua) 23460.· 
App. II., p. 204. . . . . I 

Incre11Sed powers conferred on Government of India 
extension to Provincial Governments, proposed 

. (.(§athan) 20417, 204271 20514, 20599-603. . 
1 N on-recur~~g e.xpenditure not specially provided· 

for-Op1mon 1n favour of powers to incur (Ker-
shaw) 22360-3. . . · 

Principles to be laid down by Government of India 
application in detail being left to Provinciai 
Governinent (Lyon) 19498 (Jatra .M. Sen) 20118 
(Nathan) 20427-42, 20575-82, 20599-603,.22739-
42 ( Ke1•shaw) 22358-60. . 

Remission of taxation, attitude ofProvi.D.cial Govern
ment compared with that of Government of India. 
(Nathan) 20612-4. 

Reserve Fund 
Assam, need for reserve fund to meet extra

ordinary charges (M. C .. Barua) 23460, 23535. 
Lamp sum over and above the ordinary allowances 

proposed. (Savage) 21743, 21748-9, 21804-6. 
1 

R~~ I 

Exce~tions, power to make-Opinions for and 
aga10st power for Provincial Government 
(Melitus) 21566-78, 21690-7 (Kershaw) 22366.,. 
73, 22437 (Le Mesurier) 22666-71 · 22707.;.15 
22787-8. , .. ,.. ' 

Interpretation by Audit Officer (Nathan) 20609-11 
20753-4 (?1elitus) 2~575-8 (Kers'haw) 22365. ,. 

Secretary of State-FlDancial restriction imposed. 
O?- Government of India (Melitus) 21688-9. 

Sanctioned schemes-;-F~eedom in regard to expendi
ture up. to ~udget bmtp, budget having been£assed 
by Legtslatne Connell, powers proposed Lyon} 
19243,19259,19471-4,19478-83,19528-33 ( amini 
K. CT!anda) 2391)3 (Skin.ner) 240321 24075-:8. ' 

Separ~~:t10n between Imperml and Provincial finances 
· w1tb g.reater control for Provincial Government 
ove.r 1ts own revenues- Opi:i:lions ·for and 
agamst (Nawab Salimulla) 19536 (B. M. 
Mait1·a) 19585 (Luaon) 19642 p. 22 (Dulal 0. 
Deb) 20258, 20279-80 (Melitus) 215791 21695-T 
(Kershato) 22101 p. 110, 22260-6 22326-9 
:.!2417-35. I 'I 

Imperial revenues administered by Provincial 
Government, safeguard ·against extravagance: 
C(le1·shaw) 22374-81, 22417-35. . · 

Umty of ~nances ~o that all parts of India might 
share m growmg revenue according to their 
needs, proposed (Luson) 19643-5 19687 
19745-7. . . ' t 

Readju~tment of quasi-permanent settlements 
quest10n of (Luson) 19687-92. · ' 

Settlement-Financial settlement · 
Quas~-p.erlll:.anent settlements (Natltan) 20596-8. 
Op1mo~ m favour of for non-famine provinces 

(Kers~ww) .2~101 p. 110, 22138. 
Suggest10ns w1th reference to provincial 

shares of divided beads, &c. (Kersltaw) 
. 22101 p. 110, 22139--16. . . . . 

,Spec~al grmt~, control exercised (Lyon) 19531. 
Fmanctal relat1_ons betwee~ .Provincial Government 

.. and subor.dmate autbontles, suggestions in regard 
to delegotton of powers, &c. "· 

Contract system,, extension propo3ed (1VPbster) 
22467, 22492-3.'' . . • ~ 
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Financial relatioqs, &o.-cont, 
Detailed proposals, App. IV., pp. 227-9. 
Lapses - Danger of unnecessary expenditure in 

order to avoid lapses (Le Mesu1·ier) 22548 p. 126, 
22843-4. . 

Loans, App, IV., p. 221. 
Revenue considerations as affecting officers (B. M. 

Maitm) 19586-90. 
See also titles of officers and names of departments 

and local bodies. 
:Forests 

Government of India control 
Revenue considerations, effect of (Skinner) 240321 

24041-7. ' 
Rigidity of code, question of (Ke1·shaw) 22406-7. 

.Officers connected with department, powers and 
· functions of . 

Collector or Deputy Commissioner- Relations 
with Forest Officer, &c. (Skinner) 24158-60 
(Gurdon) 24243-6, 24348. 

Commissioner (Dulal a. Deb) 20258 (Ke1·shaw) 
22404 (Skinner) 24158-60. 

·Organization of department, App. I., p. 203. 
:Provincial Government control (Luson) 19814 

( Skinne1•) 24181-4. 
"Villages, endowment with a certain amount of 

communal land, proposed (Sldnner) 24127-301 
24164, 24181-5 (Gu1·~on) 24287-9, 24345-6. 

Control by panchayat1 opinion in favour of (Skin
ne1') 24131-3 (Gurdon) 24290, 24347. 

Influential men of the village, danger of absorp. 
tion by, question of Government. control 
( Skinne1·) 24183-4 ( Gu1•don) 24291-3, 24493-5. 

'Existing uncertainty in regard to rights of villages 
(Gurdon) 24375-7. · . . 

Restoration of right previously enjoyed (Skinne1·) 
24161-3 (GUI·do~J) 24358. . 

G. 
·Gaonbum 

See Village Organization-Headman. 
·Garo Hills district · 

. Administration direchly by Lieutenant-Governor, 
App. I., p. 202. · 

··.Government of .India. 
Constitution 

Representation of Provincial Governments, sug. 
gestions (Lyon) 19243 p. 3, 19262-4, 19423-35 
(Luson) 19664, 19754-5; App. II., p. 204. 

Status of Member of Council as compared with 
Lieutenant-Governor (Luson) 19750-3 (Nathan) 
20634-9. . 

.Relations ·with Provincial Government-Control 
exercised in the departments and suggestions 
and opinions witb regard to dele~ationof powers 
(Lyon) 19243 p. 3, 19257, 19397, 19422 (Nawab 
SalimuZla) 19536, 19544 (Luson) 19642 p. 21, 
19646-55, 19709-111 19748-9 (Nathan) 204171 
20427-42, 20575-82, 20606-7, 20739-42 (Meli
tus) 21474, 21491-2, 21557-71, 21590-4, 
21617-21, 21688-704 (Le Mesu1•ie1•) 22550-2 
(M.a. Ba1•ua) 23460. 

Absence of means of gauging public opinion, 
effect on position as regards delegation (Nathan) 
20589-90. 

.Appellate authority (Savage) 21842-5, 21767, 
21834-45. 

· .Appointments &c. 
All-India Commissions-Opinion in favour of 

appointment by Government of India (Jack) 
20964 p. 71. 

Creation of new posts, &c., opinions for and 
against delegation (Luson) 19642 p. 21, 19693 
(Nathan) 20417 p. 52, 20428, 20514 (Savage) 
21821 (Km·shaw). 22101 p. 110, 22152-71 

22176-8,22260, 22343-7,22378-81, 2~417-25 
(Le Mesm·ier) 22548 p. 125, 22666-8 (M. C. 
Ba1·ua) 23460 (Kamini K. Ohanda) 23903. 

Medical Service (Wilkie) 23857-63, 23887. 
Revenue, Board of, members of (Lyon) 19486 

(Melitus) 21674-6. 
Sanitary Commissioner (Wilkie) 23858. • 

-cases habitually disposed of by a Secretary or 
Under-Secretary, question of delegation in 
respect of (Nathan) 20631-9. 

Government of India-cont. 
Relations with Provincial Government-cont. 

Codes and regulations, revision questiou (Lyon) 
19396. 

Comparison between Finance Department and 
Ho~e Department (Nathan) 20762-3. 

Oomphmentary addresses, &c., power to permit 
acceptance, App. IV., p. 243. 

Court Fees Act, powers under, App. IV., 
p. 240. 

Distinction between functions of the Govern
ment of India and Provincial Government
Impossible to lay down definite rules (Melitus) 
21559-71, 21617-21. 

Education (Nathan) 20578-861 20615-9, 20743-8 
(Slta!'Jl) 20766, 20784-8, 20807-10, 20831-4, 
20908-20. 

Emigration and immigration (Melitus) 21580-6, 
21698-702. 

Financial relations, see that title. 
Forests (Ryland) 21094, 21095-101, 21133-4, 

21178-83, 21194-5, 21263 (Bonham-Oarte1·) 
23713-4. 

Impersonal relations, ignorimce of local condi
tions, &c., question of (Lyon) 19243, 19263, 
19479 (Luson) 19642 pp. 21, 22; 19665-71 
(Jamini M. Das) 20312. 

Existing means of representing local condi
tions (Lyon) 19436-9. 

Representation of Provincial Government, see 
subheading Constitution. 

Income tax, App. IV., p •. 229. 
Inspectors and Directors-General, see that title. 
Land Revenue 

Detailed proposals for delegation of powers in 
Assam, App. IV., p. 211. · 

Government estates in Eastern Bengal, App.IV., 
pp. 216-7. 

Remissions and suspensions, rules as to 
(Gurdon) .24394-403. 

Settlement, survey and record of rights 
Assam-Opinions for and against relaxation 

of control (Lyon) 19484-5 (Melitus) 21474 
p. 87, 21703-7 (Savage) 21743, 21758-65, 
21819-21, 22050-7 (Gu1·don) 24320. 

Survey and settlement (Eastern Bengal), 
App. IV., p. 214. 

Medical Servjce (Nathan) 20620-6 (Wilkie) 238491 
23857-63, 23887, 23893-902. 

Method of exercising control-Enquiries by Com
missioners, &c., suggestion ( M. a. Barua) 23460. 

Municipalities (Kamini K. Ohanda) 23931-6. 
Officers appointed by Provincial Governments, 

conditions of service, &c. (Nathan) 20417, 
20758-61. . 

Pay and allowances (Melitus) 21566-9 (Kershaw) 
22261-61 22357 (Kamini K. Ohanda) 23903 • 

Pensions and gratuities (Kershaw) 22348. 
Police (Ryland) 21094, 21095-101, 21133-4, 

21178-83,21194-5,21263. 
Postal and telegraph arrangements (Skin~m·) 

24082-4. 
Presents ftom Native Chiefs, power to permit 

acceptance of, App. IV., p. 243. 
Principles to be laid down by Government of 

India, application in detail left to Provincial 
Government-Que~tion how far it was possible 
to make such a distinction (Lyon) 19395, 
19496-8 (Melitus) 21474 p. 87, 21500-41 21557-
64121617-21,21705-8 . 

Public Works (Sweet) 21357-72,21392-403,21426-
45; App. m., p. 206, List 1, pp. 207-8. 

Reforms, initiation of (Lyon) 19243 (Luson) 
19642 p. 22 (Nathan) 20417, 20444-6, 20497-9, 
20575-82 (Sha1-p) 20766 (Savage) 21743. 

Reports, returns, &o., demand for-Excessive 
demands in connection with recent political 
agitation (Bonham-Carte1•) 235711 23575-85, 
23625-8. 

Revenue considerations, weight attached to 
(Jarnini M. Das) 20312 (Skinner) 240321 

24036-60. 
Rules 

Exceptions, power to make-Opinions for and 
against delegation of power (Lyon) 19397-
400 (Melitus) 21566-9, 21690-7 (Kershaw) 
22366-73, 22437 (Le Mesurie1·) 22666-71, 
22707-15, 22787-8. 

Interpretation power of (Lyon) 19401-2. 
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Government or India-cont. 
Relations with Provincial Government-cont. 

Uniformity and rigidity, question of tendency to 
(Luaon) 19642, 19702-4 (Jaclc) 21028-9 
(Melitus) 21474 p. 87, 21501. 21700 (Webster) 
22490-1 (Le Mesurier) 22548. 

Advant!l.ges of control exercised (Nathan) 
20417, 20443 (Kershaw) 22101 p. 111. 

Causes and remedy proposed, App. II., p. 204. 
Measures. affecting neighbouring provinces, 

difficulty in regard to (Kershaw) 22436. 
Secretariat see that title. . 

Gupta, Mr. Gyanendra Nath-Oollector of Bogra. 
Evidence 24498-755. 

Gurdon, Major P. R. T.-Officiating Oommissione1• in 
ehe Assam Valle.lf. 

Evidence 24186-497. 

H. 
Heads of Departments 

Powers and functions-Existing powers and sugges
tions for extension of powers (Gurdon) 24443; 
App. II., p. 205. 

Financial powers, App. IV., pp. 227-9 .. 
Public Works, App. ill., List II., p. 210. 
Tendency to absorb powers formerl7 exercised by 

Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner (Skin• 
ner) 24032. 

Relations with Provincial Government (Le Mesurier) 
· 22771-3 ; App. I., p. 204. · 

Closer relations, suggestions for, App. II., p. 205. 
Access to Lieutenant-Governor, position as e:~:

o:f}Wio Secretaries or Deputy Secretaries
Suggestion (Wilkie) 23762, 23812-9. 

Henderson, Mr. R. H.-Member of Legislative Council 
to Eastern Bengal. 

Evidence 20196-257. 
Herbert, Major D.-Deputy Commissioner of the Kam· 

rup District. , 
Evidence 22954-3237. 

Honorary Magistrates 
See Magistrates. 

Hospitals and dispen~aries . · 
DISpensary Committee, constitution and functions 

(B. M. Maitra) 19634-5 ·(Kamini K. Chanda) 
23970-5. 

District Board, position in connection with (Hughes
Buller) 20041-4. 

Local Boards, control exercised by, see Local Boards. 
Maintenance, authorities responsible for (Wilkie) 

23771. . 
Municipalities,. control by-Extent and nature of 

control (B. M. Maitra) 19634-5 (Wilkie) 23832-3 
(Kamini K.Ohanda) 23968-75, 24027-31 (Gurdon) 
24464-6. 

Officers in charge of (Willcie) 23778 (Gurdon) 24467, 
24470-1. . 

Appointment, authority making, qualifications 
required, &c. (Wilkie) 23779-80. 

Civil Surgeons, supervision exercised by, rela· 
tiona with local bodies, &c. (Wilkie) 23785-7, 
24028-31. ' 

Provincialization and control by Inspector-General 
of Civil Hospitals-Suggestion (Kmhaw) 22101 
p. pt, 22227-9 (Le .Mesu1•ier) 22812-4. 

ProvlSion of, question of adequacy (Wilkie) 
23774-7. . 

Sanitary Board, control by, with Inspector-General 
of C1vil Hospitals as member or President, pro· 
posed (Luson) 19765-7. 

I. 
Income tax 

Appeals against assessment (B. M. Maitra) 19590. 
Government of India, delegation of power, pro

posed, App. IV., p. 229. 
Provincial Government, delegation of powers, pro

posed, App. IV., pp. 229-30. 
Revenue considerations, influence on aasessment 

(B. 11!. J[aitm) 19586-90. 

33289 

Income tax-cont 
Sub-Divisional Officer, powers for-Suggestions and 

opinions (Hughes. Buller) 19917-8 (Bonham· 
Carter) 23697 (Kamini K. Chanda) 23946-7·· 
(Gupta) 24499. p. 189, 24692-5. 

Inefficient and undesirable officers, removal questio~ 
Opinion in favour of passing over unfit officers·· 

(Bonltam-Oa1·ter) 23,571. · 
· Retention of existing appointment when passed over ' . 

for promotion, question of (Lyon) 19277-9-· 
(Le Mesu1·ier) 22616-2, 22791. ' 

Public Works Department, practice in (Sweet)· 
21315-25 •. 

Retirement on pension, opinions for and against . 
(Lyon) 19279 (Nathan) 20469, 20669-70, 2075& 
(Melitus) ~1644-6 (Savage) 21915-20 (Le· 
Mesurier) 22790-1 (Bonham-Oa1·ter) 23603-6. 

Authority to decide whether an officer should be · 
removed (Nathq,n) 20671-2. . 

Insane criminals, committing to lunatic asylums 
Provincial Government control, unnecessary (Web

ster) 22457 p. 123, 22480-5. 
Inspectors and Directors-General 

Action on reports of-Opinion in favour of previous. 
reference to Provincial Government (Lyon) 19243, 
19282 ; App. II., p. 205. 

Functions, proper functions (Luson) 19642 (Nathan) 
20417, 20448-51, 20627-301 20732 (Bonham•· 
Garter) 23571. · . 

Danger that provincial officers would look· to
Imperial Heads as against their Government 
(Le Mesurier) 22771-3. · . 

Overstepping proper functions, question of (Bon- . 
ham-Garter) 23572-4. . 

Utility of office (Nathan) 20417 p. 52; App. II.,. 
p. 205. 

J. 

Jack, Mr. J. C.-Settlement Officer in Backarganj ani/," 
Fa1•idpw•. 

Evidence 20964-1093 •. 
Jails 

Orga!liz~tion of department, App. I., p. 203. 
P~o!lnc1al Government control (Lyon) 19254. 

Jamm1 M. Das-Deputy Magistrate and ·Deputy Col-
. lector at Mymensingh. · 

Evidence 20312-416. 
Jatra M. Sen-High Court Pleader and Lani/,owner in 

Chittagong. 
Evidence 20118-95. ' 

Joint Magistrates 
Number of, question of appointment for each 

district, &c. (Luson) 19736 (Hughes-BuUe1•) 19956-· 
(Le Mesurier) 22548 p. 127, 22609, 

Powers and functions-Collector's duties deputed to• 
Joint Magistrate when out on tour (Jamini 
M. Das) 20401-3. 

QualificatiOns for acting as Collector (Savage)· 
21901-6. 

Status (Lyon) 19363. 
Transfer within division, authority for (Lvon)· 

19362-3. 
Judges 

District Judge, see that title. 
Posting of Civilians, authority for. (Gupta) 

24554-5. 
Powers and functionEI, increased powers in regard to. 
. unclaimed property, proposed (Webster) 22457 

p.123. .. 
Judicial administration 

District organization, App. I., p. 203. · 
Separate Judicial Officer in every district, two in 

heavy districts, proposed (Beatson-Bell) 23238,. 
23278. . 

Reorganization with tl~ana as nnit-Mr. Gnpta'EI· 
scheme, seiJ Th.ana Court. 

Jury, trial by 
Action taken by Government of India, instance of 

rigidity and want of sympathy (Luson) 19703-4. 
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K. 
Kamini Kumar Chanda, Babu-Vice-Chait•man of 
• Silchat• Municipality, &c. 

Evidence 23903-4031. 
Kanungo · · 

. Statue, powers and functions (Hugltes- Buller) 
· 19876-9, 19925-6 (Gurdon) 24373, 24424. 
·Ke~haw1 Hon. :Mr. L. J., I.C.S.- Sect•etary in 

Financial and Mu11icipal Departments. 
Evidence 22101-456. ' 

L. 
'Land Records . 
~ . l)irector of-Powers and functions ( Gm·don) 24324, 
'\ 24404-12,24459-62. 

Establishment, control of-Double control, &c. 
(Het•bert) 23122 (Gm·don) 24404-12. 

. ;Keeping at headquarters, question of establishing 
: central record rooms in districts (Melitus) 21652-5. 

· OfficeJ·s in charge (Herbert) .23120. 
. ; · Organizaticn of department, App. I., p. 204. 
.Land Revenue · . · 

Acquisition of land . 
Commissioner, powers proposed for (Lyon) 19492 

(Luson) 19725 (Nathan) 20657 (Sweet) 21378-9 
(Savage) 21864-5 (Le Mesuritw) 22876 (Het·bm·t) 
23130 ( G~pta )"24563-6, . · 

Existing proce,fure, criticism of·· and suggestions 
· for simplification (Sweet) 21303-5, 21446-50. 

Provincial Government, power to be reserved to 
.(Sweet) 21378. 

.Annual revision, officer making-Status, supervision 
required, &c. (Gurdon) 24325-9. 

.Arrears, procedure for recovery of (Herbert) 23162-8. 
·Collection of revenue, position and functions of 

mauzadar (Het•bet•t) 23149-51 (Kamini · K. 
Chanda) 23948 (Gurdon) 24325. 

Circle Sub-Deputy Collector, control by~Opinion 
against (Gurdon) 24336-8. 

:Detailed proposals for delegation of powers from 
Government .of India downwards 

A~sam, App. IV., pp. 211-4 .. 
Eastern Beogal, App. IV., pp. 214-20. 

·•• Estates" in Assam, extent, nature of tenure, &c. 
(Beatson-Bell) 23413-9. 

' 1 Periodic" estate, definition of (Gurdon) 24189..,. 
91, 24339-40. 

:Remission and suspension 
Advisory Council, consultation of, proposed 

(Gurdon) 24483-7. . 
Cholera dl8tress and earthquake disasters, re

missions ~n respect of-Question· of adequacy 
. and promptness of relief (Gurdon) 24353-7. · 

Commissioner, powers for (B. M. Maitra) 19623 
(Gurdon)24195-7, 24359-631 24401-3. · 

Rules as to-Government of India control (Gut·· 
don) 24394-403. 

'Settlement 
Annulment of settlements, qui>stion of increased 

powers for Deputy Commissioner and. Sub
Divisional Officer (Herbflt•t) 23163--8 (Gut•don) 
24192-4. ' 

Basis of-Question as to percentage of produce 
taken (Beatson-Bell) 23293-312, 23423. 

·Collector to be in personal charge of work, pro· 
poRed (Beatson-Bell) 232381 23251-2, 23281, 
23333-'6, 23341-9. 

Delegation of powers proposed in Eastern Bengal 
-from Government of India downwards, App.l v:; 
pp. 214-6. 

Difference between Assam and Bengal (Beatson-
Bell) 23268. . 

-Governwent of India, domination by considera
tions of ·revenue (Skinne1·) 24032, 24048-60, 
24085-8. 

Last settlement. in Assam-Classification of soil, 
effect on revenue, margin of profit to land
holder, &o: (Beatson-aBell) 23289-98, 23424-8 
(M. C. Barua) 23460, 23527-34 (Skinner) 
24165-6. 

Period of settlement in .Assam (Het•berl) 22990, 
23050. ' 

Land Revenue-cont. 
Settlement-cont. 

Principle of assessment (Beatson-Bell) 23420-2 
(Gurdon) 24321-3. 

Progress in Assam (Herbert) 23049. · 
Provincial Government, powers of, extension of 

powers, proposed (Melitus) 21703-4 (Savage) 
21743, 21758-65,21815, 21822-61 22050-7 (Gur
don) 24351-2; App. IV., p. 214. · 

Publication of rates before they were sent np for 
sanction: (Beatson-Bell) 23431. 

Rates, fix:ing-Consnltation of Commissioner and 
Deputy Commissioner (Gurdon) 24444-5. 

Reclamation of culturable waste land 
Neglect of (M. C. Bat·ua) 23460, 23513-5. 
Tea industry, effect of (Skinnet•) 24167-72 

( Gut·don) 24341-2. . 
Recovery of costs (Hughes~Buller) 19837. 
Reports of Settlement Officer-Officers consnlted 

on reports (Beatson-Bell) 23300, 23429-30. 
Settlement Officer, position and powers (Jack) 
' 20968,20990-2,21089-92. 
Sub-Deputy Collector's powers as Aseistant 

Settlement Officer (Het•be1•t) 23116-9 • 
Temporarily settled estates, larger powers for 

Commissioners (Gupta) 24572. 
Training of young officers, question of value of 

settlement training (Hughes-Buller) 19834: p. 31 
(Jack) 20964, 20993-21000, 21031, 21060-5 
(Melitus) 21494-6 (Savage) 21972 (Herbert) 
22999-3001. 

Langu~ges, knowledge of, among Executive Officers, 
see title Vernacular. . 

Leave 
· Authority to. ~rant.....:Powers proposed for Commis

sioner .(Gupta) 24557. 
Replacing officers on leave and other questions 

affecting frequency of tr.msfer, see title Transfer 
of officers. 

'Legal Department 
Delegations proposed - Practice and procedure, 

App. IV., p. 220. 
Organization, App.l., p. 20t 

Legal Remembrancer 
. Financial powers, App. IV., pp. 227, 229. 
Legislative Council · 

Constitution (Lyon) 19244; App.I., p. 202. 
Le Melllurier, Hon. :Mr. H., C.I.E., I.C.S.-Commis-
. sioner of the Dacca Di'!Jision. 
' Evidence 22548-953. 

Lieutenant-Governor 
Conferences on lines of Bengal system-Lieutenant

Governor as Chairman, proposed (Savage)'21866-
11. 

Consultations with Board of Revenue and Heads of 
Departments - Nature of con•ultations, &c. 
(Melitm) 21492, 21585-8. 

·Council for, conversion of Board of Revenue into 
colleagues .of, or Council for Lieutenant-Governor, 
see Revenue, Board of. 

Powers-Setting aside opinions of his colleagues in 
cases of disagreement and ultim11te appeal to the 
Government of India (Luson) 19712-19. 

Status compared with that of Member of Council 
(Luson) 19750-3 (Nathan) 20634-9. 

Tenure of office (Nathan) 20571-4. 
Light railways 

Provincial Governments, powers to deal with light 
railways, proposed (Sweet) 21302, 21373-7. 

Guarantee-Opinion in favour of borrowing 
powers for Provincial Government as means 
of providing guarantee (Nawab Salimulla) 
19536 (B. M. Maitra) 19585, 19620 (Ker
shaw) 22101 p. 110, 22147-:51, 22238, 22330-
81 22447-9 (Skinner) 24066-70 (Gut·don) 
24186 p. 179, 24187, 24309-17,24383-5. 

Need for guarantee-Danger of embarking 
on unremunerative schemes, &c. (Skinner) 
24144-52. 

Loans 
Agricultural loans 

Commissioner, powers proposed for (Gurd01z) 
24432-40. 

Conducting transactions on the spot, opinion in 
favour of (Hughes-Buller) 19837-9, 20021-2 
( Gu1·do11) 24379. 

Delegations of power proposed from Government 
of India downwards, App. IV., pp. 221-2. 
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Loans-cont. 
Agricultural loans-cont. 

Government of India, orders of (Gurclon) 
24437-40. 

Provincial Government, powers of (Savage) 
21810. 

Remission, powers proposed for Collector (Hughes
Buller) 20023-6. 

Local Board~, opinion in favour of borrowing power 
for (Henderson) 20196, 20224, 20240-4 (Gurdon) 
24186 p. 180, 24269-70. 

Local Bodies . 
Provincial Government po\rers to make loans to 

(Gurdon) 24319. · 
Raising of loans by, under sanction of Local 

Government, opinion against (Kershaw) 22339. 
Municipalities, borrowing powers for, opinion in 

favour of (Jack) 20964, 21093 (Gurdon) 24186 
p.180,24270. . . 

Provincial Government, power to borrow in open 
market 

Conditions on which powers should be given 
(Kamini K. Chanda) 23903. . 

Guarantee by Government of India proposed. 
(Savage) 21743 p. 97, 21808-13. 

Light railways and other work~, borrowing powers 
as means of pNviding guarantee for (Nawab 
Salimulla) 19536 (B. M. Mait1·a) 19585, 
19620 (Kershaw) 22101 p. 110, 22147-51,-
22238, 22330-8, 22447-9 (Skinner) 24066:...70 
(Gurdon) 24186 p. 179, 24187, 24309-17, 
24383-5. . . 

Need for guarantee, question of, danger of 
launching into unremunerative projects 
(Skinner) 24144-52. 

Limit, question of (Skinner) 24066. . 
Opinion against, and disadvantages of (B • .M. 

.Maitra) 19621-2 (Luson) 19642. 
Opinion in favour. of (B. M. Mait1·a) 19585, 

.19620 (Jatra M. Sen) 20118, 20149-51, 20161-3 
(Henderson) 20196, 20198-9 (Dulal C. Deb) 
~0258 (Savage) 2~743 p. 97, 21750-3, 21803-13 
(Kamini K. Chanda) 239031 23940-1 (Skinner) 
24032, 24066-70. 

Period of repayment, suggestion (Kamini K. 
Chanda) 23942. 

Resources of local market, question of interference 
with borrowing powers of the Government of 
India (Nawab Salimulla) 19540-3 (Savage) 
21743 p. 97,21750-3,21803,21807-13 (Skinner) 
24079-81. 

Watds, Court of-Difficulty in raising loans for 
estates (Savage) 21743 p. 97, 21750-3, 21807-13. 

Local Board 
Abolition or retention and development, question of 

Efficiency, question of (Hughes-Buller) 20091-2. 
Opinion in favour of abolition in Eastern Bengal 

(Beatson- Bell) 23364-5 (Bonham • Carter) 
23651-2. 

Opinion in favour of retention and development 
in Assam (Luson) Hl826-32 (Hughes-Buller) 
19970 (Gurdon) 24186 p. 180. · 

Comparative merits of Local Boards and Dis
trict Board3 (Melitus) 21474 p. 87, 2153U-51 
21600, 21656. 

Replacing by District Board see title District 
Board-Introduction in Assam. 

Appeals by Local Board servants, channel of 
(Herbe1·t) 23200-3. 

Attitude of members, extent of interest, see title 
Local Self-Government. 

·Conetitu tion 
Appointment of members, method of-Criticism 

of existing· system, and suggestions for 
improvement (Herbert) 23057-81 23179, 
23193-5. 

Franchise- Modifications suggested (M. C. 
Ba1·ua) 234601 23477-81 (Gu1·don) 24186 
p. 180. 

Panchayats, president3 of, as e:c-o.fficio members, 
proposed (Gupta) 24499 p. 190. 

·Chairman 
Officio} or non-official Chairman-Suggestions 

and opinions (Herzderson) 20209-12 (Sharp) 
20926 (Herbert) 23i321 23234 (Kamini K. 
Cltmula) 23999-4001. 

Sob Divisional Officer as Chairman (Gurdon) 
24284-6. 

Number of members (Herbert) 23057. 

Local Board-cont. 
Control and supervision 

Central Board, proposed, see title Local Self
Government. 

Collector or Deputy• Commissioner, powers of
. Opinions and suggestions (Dulal, C. Deb) 

20276-8 (Melitus) 21723-7 (Herbert) 
23187-91'1, 23200-3 (M. C. Bat'Ua) 23540. 

See also subheading Constitution..,.-Cha.irman.' 
Commissioner's control ( Dulal C. Deb) 20258 

p. 47 (Her~et•t) 23190-5,23200-3 (M. C. Barua) 
23475-6 (Gurdon) 24236; 'App.IV., pp. 237-8. 

District Board, proposed supervision by (Kamini 
K. Chanda) 23991-2.· . 

Co-ordination and federation, question of (Herbert) 
23196-7. 

'Joint Committee, pr(lposed formation . of 
(Ket·shaw) 22397-8. · . 

Distinction. between Local Boards in Assam and · 
Eastern Bengal (LJJon) 1945a-:7. 

Number of Boards 
Eastern Bengal (Gupta) 24640. · · 
Number, &c., in event of appointment of, pro

posed Thana Officer (Gupta) 2466l:-70, 247~3-7. 
Powers and functions ..:... Existing powers · and 

opinions and sugge.:~tions in regard to extension 
or restriction of powers (Nawab S.alimulla) 
19566-7 (Luson) 19642 p. 22 (H'N!ghes-Buller) 
19969 (Jamini M. Das) 20312 (Na.than) 20722 
(Jack) 20964 p.·72 (Ryland)21094 p. 76, 21168 
(Savage) 21743 p. 98 (Kershaw) 22101 
pp. 110, 111 (Webster)· 22457, 22478-9 
(Le Mesurier) 22548 p. 127, 22918 (Herbert) 
229541 23027 · (Beatson-Bell) 23362-3 (M. 0. 

.Barua) 23460 (Gupta) 24631-2. · 
Advisory Councils, ele<:tion of members to 

(Gurdon) 24186 p. 180. · ' . 
Appointments and dismissal of Local. Board 

servants ( M. C. Barua) 23460, 23467. 
Area represented (Herbm•t) 23056. · · 
Dispensaries,· control of · · . 

Assam-Dispensaries supplied and maintained 
by Board, Hospital Assistants .contributed by 
Government (Gut·don) 24467-:-72. 

Eastern Bengal (Wilkie) 23771, 23779-83. · 
Civil Surgeon, relations with, ·,tendency of 

Boards to. ignore Civil Surgeon (Wilkie) 
23785-7, 23828-31, 23833-5,· 23883-4 

· (Gwpta) 24638-9. 
Financial question-Government contribu

tion, &c, (Wilkie) .23825-6. · 
Government control, extent of-Need of con

trol and suggestions for extension (Wilkie) 
23784, 23822-:7, 23869-84. . . . 

Education (Nathan) 20708-15 (Sharp)· 20766 
p. · 65; 20814-23, · 20861-9, 20873-80 · (Le 

· Mesurier) 22926-7 (Herbert) 23027-41, 
23076-84 (M. C. Bartea) 23489-97 (Skinner) 
24098-114. . 

Classes of schools under the Boards (.M. C. 
Barua) 23550. . · 

Private schools. aided and then taken over by 
Local Board (He1·bert) 23180-5. · 

Department, control of-:-Extent and· nature of 
control to be retained (Skinner) 24173-80 
(Gupta) 24635-7. 

Financial position-Expenditure compared with 
Government grants, question of increasing 
grants, &c. (Melitus) 21660-4 .and ·note. 
(Herbert) 23028-9, 23071-2 CAl. C.' Barua) 
23548-9 (Skinner) 24099-1041 24134 (Gurdon) 
24254. 

Inspection and Rupervision of schools, method, 
agency, &c. (Het·bert) 23035-7 (M. C. Barua) 
23551-3. . 

Removal of control ia order to relieve 'financial 
position-Sug~estion (HendeJ•twn) 20217-9, 
20228-30, 20t41 (Sc~tt:age) 21969 (Kershaw) 
22207-12. 

Opinion against and disadvantages (Dulal C. 
Deb) 20304-5 (Le .~llesurier) 22812-4 
(He1·be1·t) 23073-4 (G~trdon) 24~65. 

Stipends, granting or wtthdrawing-Powers of 
Ubairman (Herbert) 23038-41. 

Financial powers and resources 
Adequacy of funds, question of (Henderson) 

20196, 202118,20213-9, 202371 202/i0-4: (Dulal 
C. lkb) 2030a-4 (He,~bert) 23061-72 (.M. C. 
Bal'lta) 235421 23549 (Gurdon) 24266-8, . 
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Local Board-cent. 
Powers and functions-cont. 

Financial powers and resources-cont. 
Allocation of fonds (Skinner) 24136-7. 
Budget, powers as to (M. 0. Barua) 23475. 

Comm\ssioner's control (M. 0. Barua) 
23475-6 (Gurdon) 24236. 

Education, see that subheading 
Loans for construction of local works, power to 

raise subject to Commissioner's sanction, 
proposed (Gurdon) 24186 p. 180, 24269-70. 

Provincial Government not empowered to 
make loans to Local Boards (Gurdon) 
24319. . 

Sources of income-Existing sources and sug
gestions aa to additional sources (Hentkr
son) 20225-8 (Herbert) 23022-6, 23060-72, 
23170-1 (M. 0. Barua) 23541-7 (Skinner) 
24135. 

District fund, question of allotting portion 
to Local Board (Luson) 19825. 

Government grant (Gurdon) 24251-3. 
Road cess, income from ferries, &c. (Dulal 0. 

Deb) 20297-302 (Gupta) 24633-4. 
Public Works, App. m., List II., p. 209 

Executive Agency · 
Executive Engineer, payment, &Q. (Herbert) 

23004-13, 23209. 
Existing agency, inadequate supervision, &c. 

(Herbert) 23007 (Slcinner) 24061. 
Me:q1bers of Board, care of works in par

ticular areas (He1•bert) 23060. 
Independence of Department, proposed (M. 0. 

Bart~a) 23460, 23468-73. 
Roads, powers in connection with, expendi~ure 

on, &c. (Luson) 19826-32 (Henderson) 
20253-5 (Skinner) 24137. 

Provincial Government control 
Delegation of powers, proposed, App. IV., pp. 

237-8. 
Public Works, .App. DI., List III., p. 210. 

Status-Existing status and opinions for and against 
legal status for Boards (DuZal 0. Deb) 20,272 
(Melitus) 21728-9 (Herbert) 22993, 23021 (M. 0. 
Barua) 23536-9 (Kamini K. Chanda) 23950-1 
(Gurdon) 24186 p. 180. 

Local Fund Unions 
Abolition proposed (Gupta) 24671. . 
Municipalities of third class, reduction to position 

of Local Fund unions, suggestion (Le Mesu1'ier) 
22930-1 (Gupta) 24643-4. 

Powers and functions and question of development 
(Le Mesut·ier) 22932-7. 

Local Self-Government 
Attitude of members and electorates of local bodies, 

extent of interest in, and knowledge of, local 
a:lfairs-:-Qaestion whether increase of powers 
would stimulate interest, &c. (Hughes-Buller} 
20094-6 (Sharp) 20766 p. 65, 20814-23, 20891-5, 
20945-53. (Melitus) 21656-9 (Savage) 21794-9, 
21963-71, 22068-72, 22081-8 (Kershaw) 22101 
p. 111, 22179-206, 22213-29, 22256-9 (Webster) 
22457 p. 123, 22470-3, 22533-40 (Le Mesurier) 
22687-706, 22752-5, 22805-14, 22929 (Herbert) 
2297 4, . 23229 - 30 (Beatson - Bell) 23399 - 403 
(Skinner) 24115-22 (Gurdon) 2427~-5. 

Central Board to control all local bodies, replacing 
existing control by Commissioner and Collector 
-Suggestion and opinions (Kershaw) 22101 
p. 111, 22179-206, 22213-29, 22247-55, 22450-6 
(Webster) 22457 p. 123, 22470-3, 225~3-40 (Le 
Mesurier) 22805-6, 22929 (Herbert) 23229-30. 

Direction in which development should be at
tempted, question whether to work upwards from 
the village or downwards from the district 
(Savage) 21948, .22013-20 (Kershaw) 22181, 
22225 (Le Mesurier) 22802-11. 

Opinion against extension, considerations determin. 
ing opinion, App. II., p. 206. 

Opinion in favour of extension (Jack) 20964 p. 71. 
Progress of (Le Mesurie1·) 22802 (Herbe1·t) 23231. 
Scheme for Assam (Dulal 0. Deb) 20258 p. 47. 
se" also names of local bodies. 

Luson, Mr. H.-Oommissione1• of tTte Ohittagong Divi.. 
sion. • 

Evidence 19642-832. 
Lyon, Hon. Mr. P. C.- Ohief Secreta7'1J of Got•ern· 

ment of Bengal and Assam. 
Evidence 19243-535. 

M. 
:Magisterial powers, power to confer 

Commissioner, powers for - Suggestions and· 
opinions (Luson) 19726-7 (Nathan) 20655-6,_ 
20755 (Savage) 21856 (Gurdon) 24431 (Gupta} 
24558. 

Magistrates 
District Magistrate, see that title 
Honorary Magistrates 

Landowners brought up under Court of Wards, 
utilization of-Suggestion (B. M. Maitra) 
19613-4. 

Planters, powers for, on their own estates
Opinioa against and disadvantages of (Melitus) 
21732-4 (Skinner) 24096-7. 

Zaminda.rs, functions exercised by, question . of 
official recognition (Gupta) 24672-4. 1 

See also names of officers having magisterial powers. 
Maitra, Babn Bhuban Mohan-Ohairman of Rampur 

Boalia Municipality. 
Evidence 19585-641. 

Mandal 
Appeals from, authority to hear (Gurdon) 24324. 
Character and status - Supervision required 

(Gurdon) 24325-9. 
Dismissal and punishment, authority controlling 

(Gurdon) 24459-63. 
Powers and functions (Gu1·don) 24372, 24374. 

Mauzadar 
Powers and functions (HeTbert) 23149-51 (Kamini 

K. Ohand) 23948 (Gurdon) 24325, 24336-8. 
Medical Service 

Appointments of officers, ~~onthority making appoint
ments, qualifications required, &c. (Wilki.,)· 
23860-3, 23887. 

Assistant Surgeons (Wilkie) 23797-801. 
Head of Department (Wilkie) 23857. 
Hospital Assistants (Wilkie) 23802-4. 
Local Board doctors (Wilkie) 23779-80. 

Character and qualifications of -officers, efficiency, 
&c. (Webster) 22465-7. 

Assistant Surgeons (Wilkie) 23797-801. 
Hospital Assistants (Wilkie) 23788-9, 23802-4. 

Fees for attendance on Indian gentlemen, authority 
to decide on, &c. (Wilkie) 23893-902. 

Financial powers and resources (Wilkie) 23762,. 
23765-73. 

Government of India control, opinion in favour of 
(Nathan) 20620-6. 

Hospitals and dispensaries, see that tide, also names 
of local bodies. 

Military employment, return of officers to-Pro
cedure, frequency, limit of time, &c. (Wilkie)1 
23794-6, 23864-8. ' . 

Organization of Department, .A.pp. I., p. 203. 
Pay of Officers 

.Assistant Snrgeons (Wilkie) 23805. 
Hospital Assistants (Wilkie) 23806. 
Increase, question of (Wilkie) 23843-5. 
Local Board doctors (Wilkie) 23782. 
Uniformity, need .for (Wilkie) 23762, 23839-42. 

Post-m071.em operations, officers entrnsted with 
(Wilkie) 23789-91. 

Powers and functions of officers connected with 
Service 

Civil Surgeon 
Hospitals and dispensaries, supervision of, 

relations with Local Bodies, &c. (Wilkie) 
23785-7,23828-31,23833-5,23883-4,24028-
31 (Gupta) 24638-9. 

Municipal dispensaries, control of (Wilkie) ' 
2383:.!. 

Overwork-Need for sub-division of districts 
(Henderson) 20196. 

Sanitation (Wilkie) 23810-1, 23890-2. 
Director-General (Nathan) 20417. 

Relations with provincial Head of Department 
(Wilkie) 23853-6. 

Utility of office, matters in which supervision 
was needed (Wilkie) 23762. 

Inspector General of Oivil Hospitals, App. IV.,. 
p. 244. · 

Appointment of officers (Wilkie) 23797. 
Direct or quasi-direct access to Lieutenant

Governor, position as ea;-officio Secretary or 
Deputy Secretary-Opinion in favoar of, as 
means of avoiding delay (Wilkie) 23762,. 
23763-4-, 23814-9, 23836-8 .. 

'' 
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Medical Service-cont. 
Powers and functions, &c.-cont. 

Inspector General of Civil Hospitals-cont. 
Dispensaries and sanitation, placing under one 

head with Inspector-General as member of 
Board or President, proposed (Luson) 
19765-7. 

Local Board officers, extent of control over 
(Wilkie) 23784, 23822-4. 

Posting officers (Wilkie) 23793. 
Relati•>ns of officers with the people, opportunities 

for personal contact (Wilkie) 23762. 
Reports, returns, &c., decrease in demand for 

(Wilkie) 23762. -
:Reserve-Inadequacy, question of provincial re

serve, &o. (Wilkie) 23762, 23846-52. 
Vernaculars, officers' knowledge of (Wilkie) 23762. 

Melitus, Hon. Mr. P. G., C.I.E.-Second Member of 
Board of Revenue. 

Elvidence 21474-742. 
Mining Concessions 

Department dealing with (Webster) 22486-7. 
.Municipalities 

.Abobtion or creation-Government sanction re
quired (GU?·don) 24247. 

.Appeals of monicipal servants, channel of· (Kamini 
K. Chanda) 24010-5 (Gurdon) 24349-50, 24476-8. 

Constitution 
.Appointment of members-Election and nomina

tion (Nawab Salimulla) 19550-9 (He1·bert) 
23089-90. 

Chairman 
.Appointment, method of (B. M. Jlait1•a) 

19627-8 (M. C. Barua) 23465. 
Deputy Commissoner and Sub-Divisional Officer 

as Chairmen (Herbert) 23015, 23169. 
Official or non-official Chairman-Opinions and 

suggestions (Jamini M. Das) 20381-2 (Le 
Mesurim·) 22686 (Kamini K. Oharula) 
23925-7, 23953-8, 23999-4001. . 

Suitable members, possibility of finding (Le 
Mesurier) 22548 p. 127, 22635-41 (Herbert) 
23090-3. 

Vice-Chairman 
.Appoin~ment, method of (B. M. Maitm) 19628, 
Non·;)fficial (Herbert) 23016. 
Powers and functions (Herbert) 23015-9 

(Kainini K. Chanda) 23963-5. 
Control and supervision, authorities exercising 

(B. M. Maitra) 19630 (Henderson) 20196. 
.Advisory Council, opinion against (Jack) 21050-9. 
Collector, question of powers for (Hughes-Buller) 

20075-8 ; .App. IV., pp. 239, 240. 
Commissioner-Existing powers and suggestions 

for extension (B. M. Maitra) 19615-6 (DulaZ 
C. Deb) 20258 p. 47 (Savage) 21857-62 (M. C. 
Barua) 23501-4 (Kamini K. Chanda) 23928-9 
(Gurdon) 24248-50; .App. IV., pp. 233-40. 

District Board, control by, of smaller munioi-
. palities--Opinions for and agninst (Lyon) 19243 

p. 4 (B. Jf. Maitra) 19585 (Luson) 19642 p. 22 
(Hughes-Buller) 19834 p. 31, 19943-7 (DulaZ 
C. Deb) 20258 p. 47 (Jamini M. Das) 20312 
(.tllelitus) 21474 p. 87 (Kershaw) 22101 p. 111 
(Le Mesurier) 22548 p. 1281 22737 (Bonham
Carter) 23571 (Gupta) 24498 p. 189. 

Efficiency and representative character in .Assam 
(M. 0. Barua) 2341i6. 

increase in number, opinion against (Kamini K. 
Chanda) 23985. · 

Powers and functions-Existing powers and sugges
tions. and opinions in regard to extension or. 
restnction of powers (Lyon) 19243 p. 4, 19284 
(Luson) 19683 (Hu~·hes-Buller) 19834 p. 31 
(Jatra M. Sen) 20175-85 (Jamini M. Das) 
20312 (Ryland) 21094 p. 76, 21168 (SatJa.ge) 
21743 p 98, 21797-81 21963-8, 2201~5 (Ker• 
shaw) 22101 p. 111 (Webster) 22457 p. 122, 
22478-9 (Le Mesurier) 22548 p. 127, 22635-42 
(Herbert) 22954, 22970-4 (M. C. Ba1•ua) 
23505 ; App. II., p. 205 . 

.Advisory Councils, election of members to, pro
posed (Gurdon) 24186 p. 180. 

Appointment and dismissal of municipal servants 
(1lf. 0. Baru.a) 23460, 23467 (Kamini K. 
Clianda) 23986-90, 24008-9 (Gurdon) 244 73-5. 

Clal!sification. of municip~lities according to in
come and Investment wtth powers accordingly 
(Le Mesurier) 22548 p. 127, 22643. 

:Municipalities-cont. • 
Powers and functions-cont. 

Dispensaries, control of-Extent and nature of 
control (B. M. Maitra) 19634-5 . (Wilkie) 
23832-3 (Kamini K. Chanda) 23968-75, 
24027-31 (Gurrlon) 24464-6. 

Education (Hughes- Buller.) 19907-10 (Sharp~ 
20766 p. 65, 20814-23, 20870-2 (Le Mesurier 
22926-7 (Herbert) 23085-8 (M. C. Barua 

- 23498-502 (Kamini K. Chanda) 23961-7. 
Removal of control proposed (Kershaw) 22101 

p. 111,·22207-12 (Webster) 22457, 22478-9; 
Opinion against (Le Mesu1·ier) 22812-4 

(Herbert) 23073-4. 
.Financial powers and resources (Jat?-a M. Sen) 

20129-34 (Le Mesu,·ier) · 22687-706, 22754 
(Herbert) 23094-8, 23170-1. 

.Adequacy, question of .(Kamin£ K. Chancla) 
23959.-60, I 

Budget (Kamim K. Chanda) 23903, 23930. 
Commissioner, extent and. nature of control 

exercised by (B. M. Maitra) 19615-6 
(M. O.Ba1'Ua) 23501-4 (KaminiK. Chanda) 
23928-9. . 

Government control-Opinion in favour of 
. general control and supervision (Kamini 

· K. Chanda) ~3931-6. 
Government contribution (Luson) 19822-4. 

.Amount, method of regulation (Gurdon) 
24255-64. . 

Grant outside contributions for special pur- • 
poses (Kamini K. Qhanda) 24006. 

Loans 
Power to raise, propooed (Jack) 20964 p. 711 

21093 (Gu,·don) 24186 p. 180. · 
Provincial Government empowered to. make 

loans (Gurdon) 24319. 
Ratepayers' .Association, formation in each 

municipality, proposed (Jack) 20964. 
Taxation, power to impose (Hughes-Buller) 

19854-9, 19971, 20078-80 (Kamini K. 
Chanda) 23949. - . 

Unfairness in assessments (Ryland) 21094p. 76, 
21254-7. . 

Police, control of town police (Dulal 0 .. Deb) 
20258 p. 4 71 20269, 20291 (Gupta) 24498 p. 189. 

Punishment tor offences against municipal bye
laws (B. M. Mait1·a) 19605-7. 

·Procedure-Division of work between committees 
and sub-committees (B. M • .Maitra) 19629. 

· .Provincial Government control-Relaxation sug· 
gested (Gu,·don) 24247-50; App.IV., pp. 238-40. 

Size of towns (Le Mesurie1•) 22752-5 (He1·bert) 
22973, 23014. . . 

Reduction of third class municipalities to position 
of Local Fund nnions, question of (Le Mesurier) 
22930-7 (Gupta) 24643-4. · 

Status-Legal status in Assam (M. O.Barua) 23460. 
Mymensingh District 

Reduction in area needed ( Le .Mesurier) 22548 
p.l26. 

N. 

Nathan, Mr. B.-Member of Indiall Civil Service on 
special duty in Easte1-n Bengal Sec1•etariat. 

Evidence 20417-765. 
Nationality of officers 

Large leaven of Europeans needed (Lyon) 19243 
p. 4. 

Nawab Khwaja Salimulla Bahadur, Hon.-Member of 
Vice1•oy's Legislative Council, cf:c. 

Evidence 19536-84. 

o. 
Opium .Act 

Rules under, &c.-Division of control between 
Government of India and Provincial Government 
(Kershaw) 22382-6. 

Overwork 
Relations with the people, effect on-Obstacle to 

personnl <lOI)tact (Bonham-Cartel•) 23571"( Gurdon) 
24:186 p. 179 i .App. II., p. 205. 
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Overwork-cont.• 
Remedies proposed, s~e titles Districts and Divisions 

-Reduction of area, Establishment and Sub-divi
sions. 

See al1o titles of officers. 

P. 
Panchayats 

See title Village organization. 
Pay and allowances . 

Bad districts, local allowances for, as means of 
avniding transfers, proposed (Bonham-Carter) 
23571. • 

Provincial Government, increased power for (Kamini 
K. Chanda) 23903. 

Travelling allowances, see tbat title. 
Uniformity in allowances in different provinces, 

question of (Lyon) 19534-5. 
Pensions _ 

Commissioner, powers proposed for (Gurdon) 
24441-2. 

Provincial Government, extension of powers, pro
poEed (Luson) 19694 (Melitus) · 215651 21688 
(Kershaw) 22348. 

Secretary of State, . restrictions imposed by, on 
Government of India (Melitus) 21688-9. 

Petroleum 
Provincial Government, delegation of powers to 

District Magistrates, proposed, App. IV., p. 242. 
Unlfllrmity in ru1es, opinion in favour of (Webster) 

22490-1. . 
Plague 

·Authority to deal with-Existing arrangements and 
suggestions (Lyon) 19372, 19379. 

Officer to deal with (Willcie) 23836. 
Plant,;:rs · ' · . . 
· Honorary :fdagistrates and Judges, powers as

Opinion against (Melitus) 21732-4 (Skinner) 
24096-7. ' 

Road work carried out by-Working of system 
(Henderson) 20255-7 (Herbert) 23198.:..9; . 

Police 
· Appeals, channel of-Changes due to recommends,.;. 

tions·of Police Commission, &c. (Hughes·Buller) 
20067-74 (Bonham·Carter) 23670-1 (Gupta) 
24531-61 

Appointment and promotion of officers." : 
Authority making appointments (Bonham.Carter) 

23749-50. ~ 

Selection v. Seniority (Bonham-Carter) 23748-51. 
Buildings (Ryland) 21094 p. 76, 21126-8, 21169-701 

21241-7. 
:_ Character of officers, record of (Ryland) 21144, 

21160. 
See also subheading Pay. •. 

. Difference between Assam and Bengal-Police 
· ·· much less in evidence in Assam1 reasons, "&c. 

(Beatson-Bell) 23268-9, 23355-6-Contradiction 
(Bonham-Ca1·ter) 237 46-7. 

Duties and powers 
Extra police matters, employment on (Bonham· 

Carter) 23757-61. 
Prisoners, convoy of (Bonham·Ca1·ter) 23743-5. 
Tea. garden coolies, work entailed on police . by 

present system of recruitment (Gurdon) 24344, 
Village panchayats, control of-Opinion against 

(M. 0. Ba1·ua) 23563. · . . 
E~tablisbment · 

Deputy Superintendents' appointment to take 
charge of office (Ryland) 21110, 21155. · · . 

Increase needed (Ryland) 21094 p. 76, 21258-62 
(Herb&rt) 22954. . 

Police Commission recommendations, increase in 
accordance with (Hughes -Buller) 20101-4 
(Ryland) 21156; 21258-62. 

Government of India control 
Inconvenience_s resulting, double reporting, &c. 

(Ryland) 21094, 21095-101, 21133-4, 21178-83, 
21194-5, 2126:1 (Bot~ham·Carter) 2371S-;-4. · 

·Representation 'Of department in Imperial Secre
tariat,· propo~ed (Ryla11d) 210941 21095-1011 
21133-4, 21151-4,21184-~3. 

Guards, system of- Duties of guards, strength, 
relief, &c. (Bonltam·Carter) 23733-42. · 

Be~"Y charges-District allowances proposed (Ry-
land) 2101:14 p. 76. . . 

Police-cont. . 
Municipalities, powers in re~ard to town police

Suggestion (Dulal C. Deb) 20258 p. 47. 20269 
20291 (Gupta) 24498 p.189. · ' 

Officers connected with police, powers and functions 
and suggestions with regard to extension of 
powers 

Commissioner - Effect of Police Commission 
recommendations, &c. (Luson) 19780 (Nathan) 
20521-2 (Ryland) 21124-5 (Le Mesurier) 
22723-4 (Herbert) 23215-9, 23235 (Gurdon) 
24234-5, 24368. 

Deputy Inspector-General 
Posting of sub·inspectors (Bonliam.Carter) 

23675-6. 
Relations with Director of Criminal lntelli· 

gence (Ryland) 21196-201. · 
Director·General of Criminal Intelligence-Rela

tions with Provincial Police Department, 
questions as to undue interference (Bonham
Carter) 23611-2:!, 23715-7. · , 

District Magistrate-Effect of Police Commission 
recommendations, loss of appellate authority~ 
&c. (Hughes.Buller) 19929-32 (Jamini M. Das) 
20363-4 (Nathan) 20522 (Ryland) 21122-3. 
21157-9 (Savage) 22065-7 (Le Mesurier) 22722 
(Herbert) 23215-6 (Bonham.Carte-r) 23670-81 
(Gupta) 24499 p. 190, 24527-36, 2465().;.9, 
24675. . 

District Superintendent (Ryland) 21094 p. 76. 
Necessity for presence ali headquarters at 

beginning of every month-Effect on work, 
question as to retention of order (Bonham· 
Carter) 23726-9. 

Disciplinary powers, limit, &c. (Gupta) 
24676-82. 

Posting sub.inspectors (Bonham-Carter) 23674 •. 
Inspector (Ryland) 21094 p. 76. · 
lnspec~or-General (Ryland) 21144; .App. IV., 

pp. 242, 244. 
Organization of department -Civil and :Military 

police, App. I., p. 203. 

Patfficiency and grade of men recruited in relation 
to pay (Jack) 20969.:...71 (Ryland) 21171-83, 
21203-9. 

Rates of pay (Ryland) 21265-71. . 
Recruitment from up-country and the question 

. of increase of pay (Ryland) 21210-7. ~ 
Posting and transfer, authority for-Suggestions, &c. 

(Ryland) 21124-5 (Gupta) 24548-9. 
Procedure-Uniformity less necessary than in other 

departments (Ryland) 21131-2. . 
Provincial Government, delegation of power, pro· 

posed, App. IV., p. 241. 
Relations between Executive Officers and people 

Injurious effect of police influence-Creation of 
village unions as counterpoise, &c. ( Le Mesu1·ier) 
22797-8. 

Insufficient. contact-Causes and suggssted reme
dies (Ryland) 21094 p. 76, 21102-7. 

Sub.Divi.sional Officer and people, police the only 
link between-Objections and suggested reme· 
dies (Hughes-Buller) 19904-5 (Jatra M. Sen) 
20189-92 (Jamini M. Das) 20356-60. 

Reorganization· in accordance with Police Com· 
mission recommendations 

Nature of reorganization, extent to which it was 
a matter of nomenclature (Bonham-Cartt.r) 
23718-25. . 

Progress made ( Bonltam - Carter) 23623 - 4, 
2ii718-9. 

Working of (Jamini M. Das) 20365 (Ryland) 
21135, 21155-9, 21202-8, 21259-62 (Savage) 
21827-33, 22065-8. 

See also subheading Eotablishment. 
Tours, time spent in (Ryland) 21094 p. 76,21108-11, 

21218-21. . 
Travelling allowance difficulty, revision of rules 

needed (Rylaud) 21094 p. 76,21112-7, 2l272-81 
(Le Mesurier) 22778-84. · . 

Transfers, evils of frequent transfers, remed1es 
sujlgested, &c. (Ryland) 21094 p. 76, 21127-8, 
21223-40 (Bonham.C.:arter) 23752-3. . 

Vernaculars, want of knowledge of-Remed1es 
suggested (Ryland) 21094 p. 76, 21118 21, 
21137-50, 21164-7,21282-4. •' : 

, Village communities and Ohaukidari relations with,_ 
see title Village Organization •. 
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Postal aud Telegi:aph Departme~ts . . 
Imperial departments,. relatiOns wxth Provincial 

Government, App. I., p. 202. 
Larger powers for Provincial Government, opinion 

in favour of (SHnner) 24082-4. 
Presents from Native Chiefs 

Power to permit acceptance by Government Ser~ 
vants, delPgation to Provincial Government, 
proposed, App. IV., p. 243. 

Provincial Government 
Constitution (Lyon) 19244; App. I., p. 202. 

Executive Council, organization of Board of 
Revenue as, sM Revenue, Board of. 

Legislative Council, constitution· (Lyon) 19244 j 
App. 1., p. 202. . 

Lieutenant-Governor, see that tltle. 
One-man government and the question of lack of 

continuity in poli!}y, &c. (Nathan) 20566-74, 
20593-5 (Savage) 21933 (Le Mesu1-ier) 22764-5. 

Government of India, delegations suggested, &c., see 
title liovernment of India, also title Financial 
relations. 

Organization of the province (Lyon) 19244; App; I., 
pp. 202-4. 

Relations with subordinate authorities-Existing 
conditions and question of dele~ation of powers 
(Lyon) 19243 p. 3 (Nawab Salimulla) 19536, 
19548 ; App. IV., p. 244. 

Ancient monuments, preservation of, App. IV., 
p. 223. 

Appointments (Sat·age) 21852 (Kershaw) 22391-3 
(Le Mesurier) · 22845-6 (Gurdon) 24421-5 
(Gupta) 24552. 

Arms Act, powers under, App. IV., p. 241. 
Cattle Trespass Act, powers under, App. IV., 

p. 241. . . 
Ceases and local rates, App. IV., p. 236. 
Chittagona Port, Apo. IV., p. 237. 
Co-operati~e Credit Societiell, .App. IV., p. 221. 
Criminal procedure, .App. IV., p. 242. 
Customs, App. IV., p. 235. · 
Departments controlled by Government, .App. I., 

p. 203. 
District Boards, control of, App. m., List ill., 

p. 211) ; App. IV., p. 238. 
Education (Shm'P) 20766 p. 65, 20784-8, 20837-

45, 20891-5, 20920-4, 20941-6, 20961-3 (Ke1·~ 
shaw) 22400-2 (Skinner) 24173-80; App. IV., 
p. 224. • 

Emigration ana immigration (Melitus) 21580-6, 
21698-702. 

Excise, .App. IV., pp. 232-3. 
Famine, App. IV., p. 222. , 
Financial relations, see that title. 
Forests (Luson) 19814 (Slcinner) 24181-4. 
Hospitals and dispensaries, further control needed, 

&c. over local bodies (Wilkie) 23784, 23822-7, 
23869-64. 

Impersonal relations, remedy suggested (LUson) 
19642 p. 22, 19701 (Savage) 217431 21768-9, 
22093-100. 

· Income tax, A pp. IV., pp. 229-30. 
Initiation of proposals - Subordinate officers 

l!bould be consulted before arriving at a 
derision (Mclitus) 21474, 21481-9, 21502-10, 
21572-4. . 

Land, acquisition of (Sweet) 21378. 
Land Revenue-Settlement, &c. 

.A.!Isam ( GUI·don) 24351-2 ; .App. IV., pp. 212-3. 
Eastern Bengal, App. IV., pp. 215-20. 

Legal Department - Practice and procedure, 
App. IV., p. 220. 

Local Boards, control of, App. m., List ill., 
p. 210: App. IV., p. 2l:S7-8. 

Municipalities, control of (Gu1·do11) 24247-50; 
App. IV., pp. 238-40. 

Petroleum Act, powers under, A pp. IV., p. 242. 
Police (Ryland) 21113-7, 21134, 21136, 21176-83, 

21206-8 ; App. IV., p. 2U. 
Posting nnd transfer of offirers (Gupta) 24683-91. 
Public Works (Street) 21357-72, 21390-403, 

21426-45. 
Registration. App. IV., pp. 242, 243. 
Salt, App. IV., pp. 233-4. 
8anitat10n, App. IV., p. 237. 
8tamp!!, App. IV .• p. 230-1. 
Uniformity and rigidity, question of tendency to 

(Jamini JI. DaH) 20312 (Melitus) 21474 p. 871 
21502-10 (Le Megurier) 22548 p. 1261 22608. 
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Provincial Government-cmze. 
Relations with subordinate authorities-cont. 

Wards, Court of (Dulal 0. Deb) 20258 p. 46 (Le· 
. Mesurier) 22548 p. 126, 22582-3 ;- App. IV., 

p. 223. . 
Public Works · 

Appeal, channel of (Sweet) 21419-25. 
Appointment and promotion of officers 

Authority controlling (Sweet) 21357-72. 
Se1ec~ion 11. Seniority (Sweet) 21316-25, 21388-9,. 

21413-8. . 
Buildings,· official residences, &c., see title Resi~ 

dences. 
Circles-Number in Eastern Bengal (Sweet) 21297. 
Code restrictions (Sweet) 21332-4, 21360, 21396-8. · 
Departmental standpomt, s~cretariat too much. 

influenced by-Remedysuggested (Herbert) 229541. 

22961..;..5, . 
District Board, powers of, see title District Board. 
Establishment-Inadequate establishment resulting· 

in overwork. suggestions for increase (Nathan} 
20517, 20751-2 (Sweet) 21298, 21335-45, 21371-2: 
(Le Mesurier) 22719 (He1·bert) 22954, 23212-4 
(Beatson-Bell) 23457 (Skinner) 24064-5. • 

Finance- Divisional budget, opinions for and 
against (Nathan) 20516, 20658-9 (Savage) 
21850, 21854-5 (Le .Jlesurier) 22842-4 (Her~ 
bert) 23125-:-6 (Bonham~Om·ter) 23641 (Gu1·clon} 
24418. 

Lapses-Danger of unnecessary expenditure m 
order to avoid lapses (Le Mesurier) 22843-4. 

Government of India control, extent and nature 
of, delegations proposed, &c. (Sweet) 21357-72,. 
21392-403, 21426-45 ; App. IIL, p. 206, List I., 
pp. 207-8. 

Laud acquisition, existing procedure and sugges-
tions for delegating powers (Sweet) 21303-5,. 
21378-9, 21446-50. 

Loc!ll Boards, powers of, see title Local Boards, 
Officers connected with department, powers and 

functions and suggestions with regard to exten~ 
sion of powers 

Collector or Deputy Commissioner (H~~gltes
Buller) 19834, 19925-9 (Nathan) 20417 (Jack) 
20964, 21039-45 (Sweet) 21380-7 (Le Mesurie1•} 
22720-1 (Herbert) 22966-7, 23004-13, 23129• 
(Skinner) 24153-6 (Gurdon) 24237-81 24241-2, 
24415-7. 

Commissioner, power of sancLion, &c. (Nathan) 
20462, 20515 (Sweet) 21380-7 (Skinner} 
24153-5 (Gurdon) 24365-6, l:l4414 (Gupta} 
24568, 24627-30 ; App. liT., p. 206, List II.,. 
p. 209. 

Divisional budget question, see subheading· 
.Finance. · 

Executive Engineer (Hughes-Buller) 20081-4-
(Sweet) 21314-5 (Beatson~Bell) 23455. 

District Board Engineer replacing Executive> 
Engineer, suggestions, &c., see DIBtrict Board 
Engineer. 

. Grade, powers according to, proposed (Sweet} 
21388-9. 

Inspector of Local Fund Works, power as. 
(Gupta) 24626-71 24698-9. 

Local .Board work, payment for, &c. (He1·bm·t) 
. 23004-13, 23209. 

Heads of Departments, App. ill., List II., p. 210. 
Superintending Engineer (Stoeet) 21291HI02, 

21307-13, 21327-31, 21373-7.; App. m., 
p. 206, List II., p. 209. 

Relations with Revenue Officers (Sweet) 
21380-5, 21469-73. 

Organization of department, App. L, p. 203. 
Provincial Government, control exercised by (Sweet) 

21357-72, 21390-403, 21426-45. 
Revenue, Board of, powers, &o., App. ill., List II.~ 

p. 209. . 
Roads. 

Expenditure on, question of adequacy (Skim1er) 
24137. 

Planters and others, work carried out by-Work
ing of system (Henderson) 20255-7 (Herberl) 
23198-9. 

Stores, difficulty of obtaining stores under presen~ 
conditions (Sweet) 21350-6. 

2L 
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R. 
Reclaination of culturii.ble waete land in .Assam, ses 

Land 1\evenue-Settlement. 
Registration 

Officers responsible-Powers and dntiAs1 &c, 
(Beatson-Bell) 23357 (Bonham-Oartm·) 23654:-6. 

Collector (Gupta) 24606-7. 
Inspector ·General of Registration, App. IV., 

p. 244. ' 
. Organization of department, App. I.,·p. 203. 

Provincial Government control (Lyon)l9254. 
Delegations suggested, App. IV., pp. 242, 243. 

Separate Registration Department for district, 
question of (Gupta) 24608. 

Regulations and Codes 
See title Code!!. 

·.Relations between Executive Officers and the 
People 

AcceBB to officen, police atmosphere surrounding 
Magistrates, &c. (Kamini K. Chanda) 23903. 

Swadeshi, peorle in favour of-Exclusion of 
(Kamini K. Chanda) 23903, 28913-6. 

Agencies for bringing administration into closer 
touch with the people-Sugge)ltions 

Advisory Council for Collector (Nathan) 20552. 
Officer in charge of smaller area than sub-division 

(Luson) 19805-8 (Nathan) 20417 p. 531 20540 
(Savage) 22073-6. · · 

Village panchayat as a means of filling up gap 
between Sub-Divisional Officer and the people 
(Savagt) 21997-20041 22019-21, 22073-6. · 

Compalison between past and present relations 
(Ryland) 21094 p. 76 (JL (]. Baroo) 23460. 

Contact, complaints of insufficient contact (Luson) 
19642 p. 22 (Hughes-Buller) 19834 p. 31 
(.Nathan) 20417 p, 53 (Ryland) 21094 p. 761 
21102-7 (Webster) 22457 (Herbe1·t) 22954. 

Existin~:r opportunities sufficient (Nawab Sali
.mulla)) 19536 (Wilkie) 23762. 

· -Government, attitude of (Savage) 22024-5. . 
<>bstacles to freer interoourse-S11uge~tione for 

.improvement (Kamini K. Ch!lnd'l) 23903. 
· Dtscourtesy and lack of sympathy shown by 

officel'l', ignorance of Indian social etiquette, 
&c. (B. M. Maitra) 19585, 195941 19598-604 
(Dulal 0 .. Deb) 20262~3 (Jamini M. Das) 

. 20325-35, 20334 (Kamini K. Chanda) 239031 
23917-24: 24002-3, 24025-6. 

Text-book ·of habits and etiquette of Indian 
society might be oompiled (B. M. Maitt·a) 
19596-7. 

()verwork, excessive office work, &c.-Suggestions 
for reduction (Lyon) 19243 p. 4, 19296-9 
(Luson) 19642 p. 22 (Hughes-Buller) 19834 
p. 31 (Jammi M. Das) 20312,20323-4 (Nathan) 
20417 p. 53 (Jack) 20964 p. 71 (Ryland) 
21094 p. 76 (Melitus) 21474,21647-53 (Savage) 
21743, 22022-5 (Le Mesurier) 22548 pp. 126, 
127 (Herbet·t) 22954 (Bonham-Oartet·) 23571 
(Gurdon) 24186 p. 179; App.II., p. 205. , 

"Race aloofne11s and official prestige ( Kamini K. 
.. Chanda) 23903. 
Transfers (Lyon) 19243 p. 4 ( Dulal 0. Deb) 

· 20258 p. 47, 20262-3 (M. C. Ba1-ua) 23460. 
. Travelling allowance, inadequacy (Ryland) 21094 

p. 76. . 
Vernacular, insufficient knowledge of (B. M. 

, · Maitra) ·19585, 195\J3 (Dulal 0. Deb) 20258 
p. 471 20262 (Jack) 20964 p; 71. 

"Reports, Returns and Statistics 
Demand for-Authorities responsible, &c. (Sharp) 

20766 p. 64-(Webstm·) 2~4571 22468. 
· Decreased demand in Medical Service (Wilkie) 

23762. . . 
· Government of.Jndia. 

Police reports (Bonham-Oa!•te1·) 23713-4. · 
Recent political agitation, excessive demands in 

. · · connection with (Bonham- 0a?1eJ•) 235711 
23575-85,.23625-8. 

· Need for reports-Government of India require
ments in connection with information (Luson) 
19642 p. 22, 19666-7. . 

· Reduction and simplification-Suggestions (Lyon) 
19243 p. 4, 19309-14,19416-20 (Jamini M. Das) 
20312, 20336-41 (Kershaw) 22101 p. 111. 

District Officer-Annual administrative report 
suggested (Luson) 19681-2. 

Report~, Returns Rnd Statistics-ctlnt. 
. .Reduction and simplification-cont. 
· · Mont~ly pro~dings sent . to Government of 

~ndta, work entailed by, question of substitnt
lDg quarterly or yearly proceedings (Kershaw). 
22158-64, 22343-7, 22437. 

Residences for officials, Offices, &c. 
· Expenditure on construction and fixing rents for

Existing powers of Provincial Goverr.ment and 
suge:estions for incrensed powers (Sweet) 21390-1 
21392-4,21426-45,21459-68. ~ 

Headquarters, office aceommodation at delay in 
provision, loss of efficiency caused, &~. (Savage) 
21743. . 

Improvement needed in connection with frequency 
o~ transfers (Le Mesw·ier) 22548 p. 127. . 

Police Officers--Poor accommodation and excessive 
rent (Ryland) 20194 p. 76, 21126-8, 21169-70, 
21241-7. . 

Revenue, Board of 
Abolition question . 

Curzon's, Lord, pledge-Obstacle to abolition 
(Beatson-Bell) 232381 23273. 

Distribution of powers and functions in event of 
.abolition (Bonham-Oa1·te1') 2363~, 23688-90. 

Etther the Board or Divisional Commissioners 
11bould be abohsbed (Jlelitus) 21511-2 (Bonhau~ 
Carter) 23630-1 (Kamini K; Chanda) 23903-4. 

Financinl Oommi.!'sioner in place of Board, pro-
posed (Melitus) 21474 p. 871 21518. · 

Opinion against and disadvanta2es of abolition 
(Le Mes1u·ier) 2:.!548 p. 126, 2:.!574-81, 22678-9, 
22757-63, 22789, 22855-9 (Beatson-Bell) 23238 
(Gurdon) 24364. · 

Opinion in favour of abolition (Jatra M. Sen) 
20118, 20Hi2, 20194 (Bonham-Carter) 23571 
(Gupta) 24578-80. 

Popularity of the Board, merits as compared with 
Commissioners (Sat:age) 21933-4, 21981-4 
(Herbe1•t) . 22956-601 23123 (Bonham-Oartm·) 
23691-2 (Kamini K. Chanda) 24016-22. 

Utility of Board, question of extent to which 
functions overlapped those . of Commissioners 

• (Lyon) 19339-45 (Hughes-Buller) 20110-4 
. (Jack) 20964 p. 71, 20972-'-80, 21069-77 (Sav-

~· · age) 21884-6, 22005-12 (Le MesUI·iet·) 22789. 
• Commissioner's status and powers, effect on, of 

establishment of Board of Revenue (Nathan) 
~!>749-50 (Gurdon) 24386-90. , · · 

Constitution and procedure (Lyon) 19244; App. I., 
p. 202. 

Appeals (Jlelitu.s) 21541-7, 21635-81 21668 •. 
Appearance by pleader before the Board, effect of, 

on its popularity (Savage) 21981. . 
Appointment of members, sanction of Govern

ment of India required (Lyon) 19486 (.Melitus) 
21674:-6. 

Joint and individual action (Lyon) 19246:...7 (Le 
Mesu1·iet•) 22857-9. · 

Number of members, question of reduction, &c. 
(Savage) 21884-6 (Le Mesul'ier) 22855-9 
(Beatson-Bell) 23313. 

Distribution of work, system of (.Melitus) 21476-9, 
21540, 21669-73 (Sat·age) 21746-7; App. I., 
p. 202. 

Powers and functions, existing powers and sug
gestions in regard to e:ttension and delegation 
of powers (Lyon) 19245 (Na1cab Salimulla) 
19536, 19548 (Dulal 0. Deb) 20258 (Jami.ni M. 
Das) 20315 (Melitus) 21474 p. 87, 21492, 
21585-8, 21639 ; A.pp. I., p. 202 ; A.pp. II., 
p. 204. 

Administrative functions, .delegation suggested 
(Beatson-Bell) 23238, 23240-1, 23276, 23350. 

Appellate or quasi-appellate fnnctiom (Lyon) 
19503-4 (.Jlelitus) 21474 p. 87 (Savage) 21743; 
App. II., p. 204. 

Appointment of Secretary to the Board (.Melitus) 
21524-5. 

Cesses and Local Rates, A.pp. IV., p. 236. 
Co-operative Credit Societies, App. IV., p. 221. 
Customs (Lyon) 19254; App. IV., p. 235. 
Departments controlled by Hoard, App. I., p. 203. 
Excise (Lyon) 19254; A.pp.lV;, pp. 232-3. 
Financial powers, Anp. IV., pp. 227~tl.· 
Income tax, App. IV., pp. 229-30 •. · 
Land Records (Lyon) 19254. 
Land Revenue, A.pp. IV., pp. 212 .. 3, 215-20. 

. . 
,,, ., 
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:Revenue, Board of-cont. · · · · 
1 ·Powers and functions, &c.-cont. 

Legal Department-Practice and procedure, App. 
IV., p. 220. 

Loms, App. IV., p. 221. 
Public Work~; App. III.1 List II., p. 209. 
Salt, App. IV., pp. 233-4. 
Stamps, App. IV., pp. 230-1. 
Tours, see that subheading, . 
Wards, Court of (DulaZ 0. Deb) 20258, App. IV., 

p. 223. · 
Relations with Provincial Government 

Existing position (Nathan) 20529-32. · 
Council for Lieutenant-Governor, see subheading 

Utilizing as Council . 
System as introduced by Sir A. Fraser in Bengal, 

opiniontl for and against (Melitus) 21474: 
p. 87, ~1526-7, 21553-6, 21721 (Savage) 
21878 (Le Mesurier) 22548 p. 126, 22584-607, 
22672-9,22756-63, 22847-54:; App. II., p. 204. 

Amalgamation of Board with Secretariat and 
abolition of Revenue Under-Secretary (Le 
Mesu1·ie1') 22853-4. 

Final jurisdiction .in event of difference of 
opinion (Le Mesurie!') 22597-.6001 22847-521 
22860-8. . 

Orders, issue of, without member of Board 
who was concerned seeing ·them, question of 
(Le Mesurier) 22847-52. 

"Tours of inspection . . 
Retention of function, opinion in favour of 

(Beatson-BeZl) 23240-5. . 
Time spent on, &c. (Melitus) 21517, 21622-3 

(Le. Mesu?·iet·) 22792-6. 
: .. ~tilizing as a Council for Lieutenant-Governor

Suggestions and opinions (Lyon) 19243 p. 4, 
19266-72, 19354-5, 19409-15, 19444-8 (Luson) 
19642 p. 22, 19712, 19817-9 (Nathan) 20527-32, 
20566-74, 20592-5 (Melitus) 21595-7, 216151 
217091 21720-1 (Savage) 21873-80, 21928-34, 
21981-4 (Le Mesw·ier) 22680-5, 22718 (Herbert) 
23002-3. 

Additional work and the question of. t.ouring, 
. (Lyon) 19403-8 (Melilus) 21548-52. 

Amalgamation of offices of the Board ahd 
Government Seoretariat, question of (MeUtus) 

· 21555-6 (Savage) 21881-3. 
Powers and duties of members- Sogf?estions 

(Lyon) 19268, 19349-53, 19409-12, 19440-31 
19523-6 (Savage) 21873 (Beatson-Bell) 23238, 
2327~7 (Gupta) 24702-4. 

'Roads 
. See Public Works. 
Ryland, :Mr. E. C.-Deputy Inspector-Geneml of Police. 

Evidence 21094-295. 

s. 
:Salt Administr!l.tion (Savage) 21973-8. 

Amalgamation with Exci~e establishment, scheme 
for ( Kershato) 22426-30. 

·Commissioner's powers (Savage) 21973-8. 
Delegation of powen by Provincial Government, &o. 

· ··-Detailed proposals, App. IV., pp. 233-4. 
Detective establishment, control of (Jlelitus) 21607. 

·Sanitary Board 
Constitution (Lyon) 19250 (Wilkie) 23808-9. 
Powers and functions 

· Di~pensaries and sanita~ion should be united with 
Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals as member 
or president of Board (Luson) 19765-7. 

Local Board projects, rule as to submitting to 
Board (Herbert) 23205-8. 

Water supply -Assistance rendered to Local 
Board$ (He1•bm•t) 23205-7. 

Sanitary Commissioner 
Appointment, authority making (Willcie) 23858-9. 

· Plague, powers in reg~rd to (Wilkie) 23836. 
Sanitary Commissioner with the Government of India 

Existing powers (Natltm1) 20417, 20453-8, 20736-8. 
Sanitation 

Civil Surgeon, powers and dutie~ of (Will&ie) 
23810-1, 23890-2. 

District Board, position of, in connection with 
sanitation (Hughcs-Bitllel') · 20040.'· 

Organization of department, App. I., p. 203 •. 

~ .. ~. -, 

S!lnita.tion-cont. . . . ... · .. , ~ 
Provincial Government, delegation ,of: powers to 

Commissioners, prop!)sed, App. IV., p; 237~ · ··· 
Villages.....;Opinion against Government interference 

(Beatson-BeZZ)23265~1, 23457-~. · .. . : • 
Savage, Ron. Mr. H., C.S.I., I.C.S.-Seniiw Member of 

Boa1·d of Revenue. · . · ·· 
Evidence 21743-22100. 

Secretariat, Imperial 
Constitution·. • . . 

Local conditions, knowledge of, as qual~fi.cation 
for membership:.... Opinions for aild ajl'ainst 
(Luson) 19642 p. 21, 19662, 19698, 1970.1, 1:9705. 
(Melitus) 21640. 

Police Department, representation of, proposed. 
(Ryland) 21094, 21095-101 21133-4, 21151-4, · 
21184-93. . . 

Tenure of office and the quest1on of returnin'g to 
. proyincial duty (Nathan) 20419-26, 20587-8. 
Procedure , · 

Cases disposed of by Under Secretaries and Deputy 
. Secretaries on their own responsibility ( Luson) 

19648, 19651. ' 
Expedition, ne~d for, and 11uggestions for· securing 

(Lu.9on) 191642. · , 
Inexperienced officers, clerks, &c., work' entrusted 

to (Luson) 19642, 19659-61. 
Rigidity (Luson) 19663. . 

Revenue considerations, weight attached to (Jatt·a 
· M. Sen) 20118. . . ·· 

Secretariat, Provincial · · . · 
Departmental standpoint. question of (Le Mesurier) 

22548 p.126, 22608 (Hm·bert) 22954. · 
Increasing number of districts,. w~rk entailed on 

Secretariat (Beatson-Bell) 23314-8. . 
·Local conditions, want of knowledge· of (Luson) 
.. 19642 p. 22~ . . 

District experience as qualification for appoint
ment in Secretariat, suggestions (Luson} 19701 
(Savage) 21782-4, · · · 

Organization, App. I., p. 202. 
Petty cases, time occupied hidecidirig and question 

of delegating 'to subordinates (Luson) 1965,4-5. 
Revenue ·conside~ations; wc;igM .attached to (.[at1•a. 

M. Sen) 20118. · · . 
Revenue, Board of, relations with-Bengal system 
. &c., see Revenue, Board of-Relations. 

Rigidity and uniformity, tendency to, remedies 
suggested, &c. (Savage) 21743,21768-9,22093-100 

. (Beatson-Bell) 23412. · · · 
Secretary of State . 

Financial restrictions imposed by,· on Govern
. ment of India, question of relaxation, &c. 

(Nathan) 20417 p. 52, 20599-:603 (Le ¥esutie1•) 
22553. ' . -

Pensions (Melitus) 21688.:.9. · 
Salamis restrictions (Savage) 21822-:6. 

Reports, returnQ, &c., · demands in . connection 
with recent political agitation (Bonham~Oarter) 
23571. . . . 

Settltment Officer 
Position and powers (Jack) 20968, · 20990-2, 

21089-92. 
Sharp, :Mr. H.-Directot• of Public I11struction. 

Evidence 20766-963.. · · 
Skinner, :Mr. Willia.m-C'h.airman of ABsam branch. of 

indian Tea Planters' Association. ' 
Evidence 24032-185. 

Stamps . 
Delegation of powers from Provinciat·Governinent 

downwards, proposed, App. IV., pp. 230-2. 
Statistical Accounts 

See title Reports, Returns and Statistics. 
Stores . · 

Delay in obtaining European stores under. present 
conditions (Sweet) 21350-6. · 

Sub-Deputy Collector 
Appointment and posting. authority for-Sugges

tions and opinions (Luson) 19720 .· (Melitus) 
21474 p. 87 (Savage) 21848-51,22060-4 (Gurdon) 
24421, 24426-30 (Gupta) 24550-3. · 

Increase in number, opinions for and against 
(Nathan) 20537 (Savage) 22074. 

Powers and functions~~xisting powers and sugges
tions in regard to extension of powers (Lyon) 
19l.l62~7 (Nathan) 20537'-'40, 20686-94 (lierberl) 
23143..:!:1(Gurdon) 24378. . , 

Agricultural loans (Gm·don) 24379:. 
Land Records (He1·berr) 23120. · . · · · 
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Sub-Deputy Colleotor-cot~t. 
Powers and functions-cont. 

· Land Revenue .. 
Annual revisions, supervision of (Gu1·don) 

24828-82. ~ . . 
Settlement work \Herbet•t) 23116-9. 

<Ma~isterial powers (Melitus) 21681-2 (Savage)' 
21949-53. 

Promotion to Deputy Collectorship . 
Amalgamation of Assam with· Eastern Bengal, 

effect of (M. C. Barua) 23460,23519. 
Proportion of posts whioh should be reserved 

· (M. 0. Barua) 23520-4. · 
Sub-Divisional Boards 

See title Local Boards. 
Sub-Divisional Officer 

Establishment- Strengthening needed (Bonham
Om·ter) 23698. 

Location at headquarters or in sub-division, sell 
· title Sub· Divisions- Territorial or subject 

charges. 
, Overwork, effect on relations with the people, 

. BUI{gestions for relief, &c. (Luson) 19734-7, 19800 
(Sat·age) 21791; 21889-92 (Le Mesurillr) 22548 
p.127 (Bonham-Cartllr) 23700-2 (Gut•don) 24186 
p.179. . 

Position and status (Lyon) 19363 (HtJrbet~t) 22995-8. 
Posting without reference to suitability of officers 

for particular charges (Melitus) 21474. 
Powers and functions-Existing powers and opinions 

and suggestions in regard to extension of 
powers (Lyon) 19331-7, Hl357 (Hu,qhfls-Buller) 
19834, 1!>840-4, .. 19996-7 (Jamini M. Das) 
20315, 20350-8 (Nathan) 20417 p. 53, 20475-8, 
20537-40 (Webster) 22496-507 (Le Mesurier) 
22609, 22725, 22888-93, 22894-5 (Herbert) 
22995-8, 23046 (Beatson-Bell) 23271 (Bonham
Cat·ter) 23695-7 (Kamini K. Chanda) 23945-7 
(Gupta) 24499 p. 189, 24600, 24604-5; App. I., 
p. 202 ; App. II., p. 205. 

Advisers, power to call together (Hughes-Buller) 
19834 p. 31. . ' 

Appellate authority (Hugltes. Buller) 20012-3 
(Nathan) 20,689 (Herbert) 23132-8. 

Appointment and dismissal of clerks (Gurdon) 
24451-4. 

Excil!e (Gupta) 24499 p. 189, 24507, 24596. 
Income tax(Lyon) 19328 (Hughfls-Buller) 19917-8 

(Bonham-Carter) 23697 (Kamini K. Chanda) 
· 23946-7 (Gupta) 24499 p. 189, 24692-5. 

Land settlements, annulment of (He1·bert) 
23167-8 (Gut·don) 24192-4. · 

Local Board, chairmanship of (Gurdott) 24284-6. 
Magif.terial powers, class of work done, &c. 

(Het•bert) 23132-8 (Gurdon) 24224-5. 
First class Magistrates doing second and third 

class work, question of (Lyon) 19466 
(Webster) 22542-7 (Het•bert) 23132-7. 

Trying cases locally, suggestion (Webst~r) 
22457 p. 122, 22527-82. 

Municipalities, supervision of (Melitus) 21474 
p. 87. . . 

Chairmanship (Hm·bert) 23015-9, 23169. 
Territorial or subject charges, see title $ub

Divisions. 
Wards, Court of (Gupta) 24499 p. 189, 24696-7. 

Relations with the people. 
Overwork,·size of charge, &c., effect of (Bonham-

Cat·ter) 23700-2. ' 
Police the only link between Sub-Divisional 

Officer and the people - Objections and 
suegested remedies (Hughes-Bulle1·) 19904-5 
(Jatra M. Sen) 20189-92 (Jamina M._ Das) 
20356-60. 

Vernacular, good knowledge of (Bonham-Ca~·ter) 
28571. . 

Sub-Divisions, Organization, &c. (Herbert) 22995, 
28132-48 (Gurdon) 24218-~7; App. I.1 p. 202. 

Area of sub-divisions, reduction questiOn (Jack) 
20964 (WtJbster) 22457 (Le Mesut·ier) 22548 
p. 126, 226091 22725-6 (Het·bet·t) 23047. 

Splitting up the sub-division with resident execu
tive· officer in charge of small circle, tltana or 
group of tha1zas-Suggestions and opin!ons 
(Lyon) 19358 (HuglLes-Bullel') 19834 p. 31, 
19904-5, 19928 (Jatm, .M. Sen) 20191-2 (Jack) 
~09A4, 20981-2, 21032-8, 21077-88 (Savage) 
2207ii-6 (Webstet·) 22529-32 (Le Mwwitw) 
22725-6. 22884. 

Sub-Divisions, Organization, &c . ....:com. . · · ..... , ·:· 
Gupta's, Mr., scheme for a Thana Court,' see Thana: 

-Court. · . 
Sadar sub-divisinn, serarate officer in charge of

Suggestions and opinions (Luson) 19731 (Hughes· 
Bullet•) 19940-1 (Nathan) 20417 p. 53 (Herbert)· 
22954, 22968-9, 23051-51 23172-8 (Kamini 'K. 
Chanda) 23903, 23944 (Gupta) 24601-3 ; App. II., 
p. 205. . 

.Small districts v. Sub- Divisions (Beatson-Bell)· 
23279, 23352, 23354. ' 

Territorial or subject charge system; distinction 
between systems obtaining in Assam ·and 
Eastern. Bengal- Opinions · for and against 
extension of territorial sydtem (Lyon) 19248, 
19319-29, 19458-65 (Luson) 19732-7 (Hughes
Buller) 19995-8 (Nathan) 20690-1 (Melitus) 
21677-82 (Savage) 2l791-3, 21887-8 (Webster) 
22496-507 (Beatson-Bell) 23272, 23351-2 
(Bonham-Carter) 23699-702 (Gurdon) 24220; 
App. I., p. 202. 

Land Revenue, payment of, and the keeping of 
land records at headquarters difficulty (L•· 
Mesurier) 22884-7. 

Training for post of Collector, extent and nature 
of opportunities afforded (Luson) 19.735-7 
(Hughes-Buller) 19999-20000 (Le Mesurier) 
22889-93 (Beatson-BeZl) 23353-4 (Bonham
Carte~·) 23642-50. 

Subordinate Civil Service 
Corruption, extent and causes of (Lyon) 19315-8. 
Officers included (Gurdon) 24422. 

Survey Department 
Organization, App. I., p. 204. 

Sweet, Mr. W.-Superintending Engineer in EasttJm 
Bengal Circle. 

Evidence 21296-473. 

T. 
Tahsildar 
~ Statu11, functions, &c. (Hughes-Bulle1·) 19877-9,. 

19927. 
Tea cultivation 

Inspections of tea gardens, work involved, &c. 
(Melitus) 21474. 

Planters 
Honorary Magistrates and JudgPs, powers as

Opinion against (Melitus) 21732-4 (Skinner)r 
24096-7. ' 

Road work carried out by (Henderson) 20251):..7 
(Het·be,•t) 23198-9. · 

Recruitment of garden labour, question whether · 
present system was necessary ( GU?·don) 24343. 

Police, work entailed on (Gurdon) 24344. 
Thana Court11, scheme for (Gupta) 24999 pp. 189-91, 

24522-6, 24609-20, 24614, 24617-20, 24666-70; 
24712-8, 24723-30. 

Tours of officers . 
Mode of travelling and a.bse~ce of provtSion. of' 

necessary equipage, obstacle m the way of tonrmg 
(Lyon) 19329-80 (Jack) 20964, 21066-73 (Le· 
.Jfesu?-kr) 22780-2. . . 

Opinion in favour of and ad\-antagee of-Board of 
Revenue (Beatswn-Bell) 23240-5. 

Period of tour-Collector (Jamini M. Das) 20403. 
Rate of travel, question of limiting (Lyon)· 

19298-9. 
Time spent on tour, nature and amount of work 

done, &c. 
Collector-Number of days spent on tour (Hughes

Bullet•) 19994 (Henderson) 20206 (Savag~) 
21905. 

Commissioner, time spent on tour (Jack) 20964, 
20976-8 21069-74 (Melitus) 21514-6, 21622. 

Revenue, 
1
Board of (Melitu') 21514-7, 21623 (Le: 

Mesut·ier) 22792-6. . 
Travel1ing allowance, question of adequacy, m

creased cost of travelling, &c. (Jack) 20964,. 
21066-8 (Ryland) 21094 p. 76, 21108-21, 21236 
-40 21272-81 (MelituB) 21631-4,21735-7 (SavagtJ), 
21954-5 (Le MesU1·ier) 22778-84 (He1·be?·t) 23222-3' 
(Bonham-Carte1·) 23~30-2. 

Training of officers . , . . . · 
Experience of other prov1noes, optmon 1n favour

of (Hugltes-Buller) 19834 p. 31, 20061-6. 
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'!'raining of officers-cont. · Tra veiling allowances-cont. ' · . . . 
D.lily and permanent allowance systems, ·.relative 

advantages of (Lyon) 19521-2 (Hughes::.Bttller) 
.20115-7 (Ryland) 21:!73-81 (Melitus) 21624-30, 

Stttlement mining, value of (Jack) 20964, 20993-
21000, 21031, 21060-5 (Alelitus) 21494-6 (Savuge) 
21972 (He1·be1·t) 22999-3001. 

Territorial or subject charge system, comparison 
of opportunities offered, &o. (Luson) 19735-7 
(Hughes· Bulle~·) 19999-2v000 (Le .iJfesu1·ie1') 
22889-93 (Beatsott • Bell) 23353--4 (Bo11ham
Carte1') 23642-50. 

Tramways 
See Light Railways. 

21738-42 (Savage) 21954-61. · 
Provincial Government, extension .of powerii, pro

posed (Melitus) 21566-9 (Kti'Bhaw) 22261-6, 
.22357. . . 

u. 
Transfer of officers, frequency of, evil results, &c. 

(Luson) 19642 p. 22, 19675-6 (Hendet•s:on) 20196 
"Cnclaimed Intestate Property . 

Provin -ial Gol'ernment control, unne~ess:u:Y. coulrol 
· (Jamini M. Das). 20312 (Shlt?'P) 20766 p. 65 

(Jack) 20964 (Ryland) 21094 p. 76, 21127-8, 
21223-35 (Sa·vage) 21990-4 (Webster) 22457 (Le 

· ·Mesw·ier) 22548 p. 127, 22622-30 (Skinne1·) 24032 

( Webste1•) 22457 p. 123. • . 
'Unions under Local Salf-Goverriment A"t 

See Village Organization. 

(Gutdon) 24186 p. 180. . . . 
v. . Acting appointments, weight to be given to proxi

mity as against llllniority (Hughes-Buller) 20086 
-90 (Dulal C. Deb) 20258 p. 47 (Ryland) 212~4 
-35 (Bonham-Car,te1·) 23599-601, 23753. 

Vernac~lar,.knowledge of. t~-mong Ex:ecutive·Officers 
. Complaints of insufficient knowledge (Nawab 

Salimulla) 19536 (B. M .Mai!l·a) 19585, 19593 
(Luson) .19642 p. 2:! (Hughes-Buller) :19834 
p. 31 (Jamini M. Das) 20312 (Ryland) 21094 
p .. 76, 21118 (Melitus) 21474 p. 86 (Webster) 
22457 (Bonham-Oat·te1·) 23571 (Gu7'Clon) 24186 

Advantages of frequent transfer.>~ (Webstr1·) 22458 
-61 (Le Memrier) 225.48 p. 12'7, 22622-4. 

Assam and Bengal, transfer of · officers beh een 
(Melitus) 21685-7 (Savage) 21907-10 (Le 
JJiesu?·ier) 22625. 

Amalgamation of .Assam with Eastern Bengal, 
· effect of (M. C. Ba1'Ua) 23460,·23461-2 (Gu,.don) 

24488-90. 
Bad districts, local allowances proposed in (Bon· 

ham Cartf.r) 23571. . 
Offering appointments down the line to first 
, officers considered. qualified (Melitus) 21474, 

' 21497-9. . . 
Causes and justification-Lieutenant ·Governor's 

minute (Lyon) 19291. 
· Commissioner, grant to, of power to post and 

transfer Deputy Collectors within his division, 
possible effects of (Gupta) 24688-91. · 

Continuity of servict~ in one charge-Sagge~tioDR 
and opinions (Lyon) 19318 (Nawab Salimullu) 
19536 (B. M. Maitm) 19585 (Hughe~·Bulle1•) 
19972-~0 (Jat1·a M. Sen) 20118 p. 41 (Hender
son) 20200-2,20238 (Dulal C. Deb) 20258 p. 47, 
20263-5 (Nathan) 20663-4 (Melitus) 21474,· 
21493 (Savage) 2191(!, '2199~1. 2208!1-92 (Le 
Nesurier). 22625-8 (Beatson-Bell) 2334~, ~3408 
-11 (Bonham·Ca1·ter) 23571, 23666-9 (Kantirti 
K. Chanda) 23903. 

Pl'<tmotion difficulty (Hughes-Buller) 19973-::J 
(Kershaw) 22354-6. · 

Cost to officers, inadequate travelling allowance, &c. 
-Improvements Puggested (.Rylanll) 21094 p. : 6, 
21127-8,21223-35 (LeMestwim·) 22775-7,22902-4. 

Leave system, effect of-!::luggestions with a view to 
minimizing transfers (Lyou) 19243 p. 4, 19293-i, 

· 19493-5 (Hughes-Buller) 20086-90 (Kershaw) 
22349-56. . 

Popularity of officer, weight to be attached to (Jat1·l~ 
M. Sen) 20118 p. 41 (Kamini K. Chanda) 23903. 

Relations between Executive Officers and the people, 
effect on (Lyon) 19243 p. 4 (Dztlal C. Deb) 20:!58 
p. 47, 20262-3 (M. C. Ba?'Ua) 23460. 

Reposting to same district on return from leave, 
question of (Melitus) 21474, 21497 (Le Mesu1·i~1·) 
~2629-30 (Bonham-Ua7'te1') 23571, 215595-8, 

Shortage of shfl', effect of-Suegestions for in
. creased establishment, &c. (Lyou) 19243 p. 4, 

19293, 19469 (LUBOII) 1964;! p. 22; App. II., 
p. 205. 

Distribution of reserve of Civilian Officers over 
different grades (Lyon) 19519. 

District Officers, suggestions for increaee in 
number of (Lyon) 19520 (Nathan) 20757 
(Bouham-Cm·ter) 23571. . · 

Vernacular, insufficient knowledge of, caused by 
frequent transfers (Lyon) 19243 .P· 4. 

'l'ravelhug allowancu 
Adequacy, question of-Obstacle to touring, officers 

thrown into debt by transfers, &o. (Jack) 20964, • 
21066-8 (Rylaud) 21094 p. 76, 21108-211 21127-8, 
21223-40, 21272-81 (Melitus) 21631-4, 21735-7 
(Samge) 21954-5 (LeMesurier) 22775-84, 22902-:l 
(Herbert) 2322:l-3 (Bonltam-Ca?·tel') 23730-2. 

Alterations-Consultation of neighbouring provinces 
affected by orders, proposed ( Ke1·shaw) 22167-70. 

Qommbsioner's power~. extension of, proposed 
(Nawub Saliuwllu) 195361 19548. 

33299 

p. 179. . ' . ' 
Teachers and Proressors (Sha1p), 20~67-75, 
'20824-8. . . . .. 

i Dividing the . Presidency into language ·~reas J aod 
confining a man to o~·e area1 suggestion '(Savage) 
21996. . : . ' . : 

Examination system, quesLion of ·efficacy"":'"Improve
ments suggested (Lyon) 19243 · p. 4, .19295 
(Ryland) 21145-50 (Savage) 21743 p."98, 2I972, 
21988..:9 (Bonham.~ Oarte1·) 23591-4 :(Gu1•don) 
24186 p 179. ' ' . 

Importance-More important for some officers than 
· for others (.Ryland) 21137 . (Bonham- Ca1~ter) 

23587. . . ·. . . ' 
Number of languages and dialE!cts (DulaZ 0. Deb) 

20258 p. 47, 20262 (Ryland) 21120-1, 21164-5 
(Sa~aqe) ~1995 (Le .Mesu1·itw). · :22~48 p. 127 
(Wtlkze) 23762. • · ·,. '· 

Promotion, effect on ( RylQ;Jtd) . 21138-43~ 21282-4: 
· (Savage) 21985-9 (B9nham-Carter) 23589-90. 
Record of officers'· attainment~, :q~estion as to 

'keeping (Bonham~Cm·te1·) ~3588.. • 
RegulatiOns: for passed .eandida.tes m Eogland, 
. amendment of, proposed (LUson) 19642 p. 22. . 
Settlement trainiug for youn~ officers, opinions for 

a.od against (Hughes-Bulle1·) 19834 p. 31 (Jack) 
20964,. 20993-21ll00, 210iH, 21060-5 (Mtlltus) · 
21494-6 (Savage) 21972 (Hm·bm•t) 22999-3001. 

Sufficient knowledge '(Heude1'801t) 20207 (Ryland) 
21166-7 (Wilkie) 23762. 

Village Organization 
Cbaukidar . 

. Appointment, authority to ~ake (Gupta) 24499 
p.190. . . ' . . 

Police control, extent and nature of control 
desirable (Gupta) 24719-22. · • 

Remuneration-Abolition of taxandremuneration 
. by grant of land, proposed ( Beatao1t-BeU) 23238, 
23253, 23387. ' 

Retention in event of formation of panchayat, 
qutdstion of (Beatson-Bell) 23384-7. · · 

Existing organization . · · 
ABBam-Arbitration sy~tem, &o, (He1·bm•t) 22981-

96, 23152-41 23286-7 (Skim1e1•) 24092. ' 
Eastern Bengal (Beatson-Bell) · 23366 (Gupta) 

24545-6. . ' 
Headman (gaonbw•a) in Alllllm (Hughes-Buller) 

19982-3 (Melitus) 21474 p. 87, IU604. (:lle1·be1't) 
• 23155-7 (Becttson-Bell) 23269-70, 23384. : 
.. Development of system aLd increMe of powers, 

opmions for and againsh (Lyot1) 19373-5, 
19639 · (Hugltes-Bullm·) 1!1834 p 31, 19981~6 
(Hel'bert) 23042-4, 23158-61. 

Speciallugislation, question of (Hughes-Bulle1·) 
19834 p. 31, 20105-8. 

Paucltayat-l:'ossibility of developing communal life 
in the village, u~ilizing chaukidari pa11chayat, 
&c.-Suggestions and opinions (Lyo11) 19:.!43 
p. 4, 19300-2, UJ306-8 (Nawab Salimulla) 19536, 
19569-70 (B. M. Maitm) '19585, 19610, 19638 
(Hughes-BulleJ•) 19834' p. 31 (Jat1·a M. Sen) 
20118, 201a5-6, 20138, 20158-9, 20186-M 

2M 
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Village Organization-·cont. 
Panchayat-Possibility of developing, &c.-cont. 

(Hende?·son) 20196 (Sha?'P) 20766 p. 65 (Jack) 
20964 p. 72, 21005-12 (Rylan1) 21094 p. 76, 
21129-30, 21161-3, 21285-95 (Melitus) 21474 
p. 87, 21537, 21604 (Savage) 21743 p. 98, 
21800-1, 21948, 21970, 21999-2004, 22019-22, 
22073-6 (Webste1·) 22457 p. 123 (Le Mesu?'im·) 
22809 (He1•bfwt) 23042-4, 23155-61, 23233 

!
Beatson - Bell) 23238, 23258, 23382, 23440 
M. C. Ba1-ua) 23460 Bonham-Ca1·tm•) 23571 
Kamini K. Cl!a.nda) 2~903 (Skinnm·) 24093--4 
Gupta) 24498 p. 189 ; App. II., p. 205. 

Constitutxon~uggestions (Beatson-Bell) 23238 
(M. C. Ba1•ua) 23460 (Kamini K. Chanda) 
23977. 

Appointment of members, method of-Informal 
election (Beatson-Bell) 23238. 

Ohaukida.r "·headman (Beatson-Bell) 23384-7. 
Cha.ukidari unions as basis-Suggestion (Bon

ham-Ca?·te?') 23709 (Gupta) 24543. 
Gaonbu?'as, question of membership (M. · C. 

BMua) 23559. 
Suitable members; possibility. of obtaining 

. (Jaclc) 21008 (Ryland) 21094 p, 76. 
Factipns in village, caste and religious difficultiets, 
dan~er ~hat councils might be overshadowed by 
zammdars, &c. (Lyon) 19243 p. 4, 19306-8, 
193J5-7 (Le Mesm·ier) 22548 p. 1281 22650-3 
(Beatson-Bell) 23378-81, 23451-2. 

. Organizing agency-Suggestions (Hughes-Buller) 
19906 (Jack) 21009-12. · 

Collector (Beatson-BeU) 23372-5. 
· , Deputy-M11-gistrate in charg!:l of small circle 
· within sub-division (Lyon) 19359. 

Registrar of Co- operative Credit Societies 
(Lymz) 19346-8, 19360 (Savage) 22021. 

Special officer (Melitus) 21605. 
· Thana Magistrate or Deputy Collector (Gupta) 

24537-42. 
Powers and functions, functions at . present 

exercised by villages and suggestions with 
regard to extension of powers for proposed 
panchayats (Lyon) '19303-5, 19374-5 (B. M. 
Mait1•a) 19640-1 (Luson) 19642 p. 22 
(Hughes-Bullet•) 19887-8 (Ryland) 21130 
(Melitus) 21474 p. 87, 21537 (Savage) 21743 
p. 98 (L~ Mesu1·im•) 22548 p. 128 (Herbert) 
22954 p. 142, 22981-9 (Beatson-Bell) 23238, 
23284-5 (M. C. Barua) 23560-2 (Kamini K. 
Chanda) 23981-3 (Gupta) 24499 p.190, 24544. 

Appointment . of chaukidars and da.ffada?'B 
(Guptq,) 24499 p. 190. _ ' 

Communal land, control of (Skinne?') 24131-3 
( Gut·don) 24290-3. · · 

District Boards, representation on-Suggestion 
(Beatson-Bell) 23392-3, 23395. 

Education, assistance and control by villagers . 
· (Shat-p) 20i66 p. 65 (Herbe1•t) 23033-4 

(Beatson-Bell) .23254-7, 23390-1 (Skinne1·) 
24173-80. 

Final power, question of (Gu1•don) 24380-2. 
Funds, suggested sources of income (Beatson

Bell) 23389. 
Local Board, representation on, by president

Suggestion (Gupta) 24499 p. 190. 
Local .Boards; functions of ( Beatson-Bell) 23394. 
Police work (Ryland) 21129, 21285-95. 

Danger of bringing panchayat under police 
control, &c. (Gupta) 24705-11. 

Taxation, power to levy, or requisition of 
labour as alternative-Objections (Beatson
Bell) 23260-7, 23388 (M. C. Batw) 23564. 

Ohaukidari tax, realizing-Opinion in favour 
ofrelieffromduty (Bonharn-Cat·tet·) 23710-1. 

Status, question of legislative recognition (Le 
Mesw·iet•) 22785 (Beatson-Bell) 23435-9 (M. C. 
Ba1•ua) 23554 (Bonham-CMtet•) 23708. 

Supervision and control by Executive Officers, &c. 
-Opinions and suggestions . 

Circle Sub-Deputy Collector, resident officer 
corresponding to, for each circle of villages, 
appointment proposed (Beatson-Bell) 232381 
23,286-8, 23375-7, 23441-50. 

District Board (Le Mesut·ie7") 22548 p. 128, 
22785, 22938-41. 

District Magistrate, delegation of poweril to, 
~ro;posed, App. IV., p. 243. · 

ExtBtmg system (Jamini. lJJ., Das) 20404-7. 

Village Organization-cont. . -
Panchayat-Posaibility of developing, &c.-coni. 

Supervision and control, &c.-cont. · 
Extent and nature of control proposed (Beatson

BPU) 23238, 23283-4, 23~83. 
Magistrates (Jat?"a M. Sen) 20139-41. 
Outside control a necessity (Hughes-Bulle1·) 

19888 (Gupta) 24547; App.II., p. 205. 
Police control-Extent to which police were 

dissociated from chaukidari panchayats, 
opinions for and against increased police 
control (Ryland) 21248-53 (Melitus) 21606 
(Sa·vage) 21743 p. 98, 21827-33 (He1•bm·t) 
23224-5 (M. C. Ba1·ua) 23563. (Bonham
Ca?·tm·) 23682-7, ~3712 (Kamini K. Chanda) 
23903, 23979-80 (Gupta) 24659-62. 

Thana Magistrate, powers for (Gupta) 24499 
- p. 190, 24663-6. . 

Unit of organization, area to be represented, &c. 
(Beatson-Bell) 23238 . 

. Groups of villages (Hughlls-Buller) 19986-8 
(M. C. Ba?·ua) 23558 (Kamini K. Chanda) 
23978. 

Possibility of defining area, &c. (Beatson-Bell) 
23367-71, 23556-7. 

Sanitation in villages- Government interference, 
opinion against (Beatson-Bell) 23265-7, 23457-9. 

Unions under Local Self-Government Act 
Development proposed, suggestions for extenf!ion 

of powers and functions, &c. · 
Constitution, pow.::rs and functions suggested, 

&c. (Jamini M. Das) 20312, 20359, 23387-400. 
Increase in number and institution of reoresen· 

tative system, proposed (Luson) 19642 p. 22, 
19768-9. 

Preference for, to village communities (Luson) 
19809. 

Failure of, causes, &c. (Jamini M. Das) 20312, 
20387, 20396. 

Tahsil and Assistant Panchayats under unions, 
development proposed (Hughes-Bulle1·) 19834 
p. 31, 19989, 20058. • 

w. 
Wards, Court of · 

Loans to estates, power for Provi:pcial Government 
to raise loans, propo~ed (Savage) 21743 p. 97, 
21750-3,21807-13. 

Officers and authorities controlling-Existing con~ 
trol and the question of increase of power 
(Jamini M. Das) 20315. 

Collector (Nawab Salirnulla) 19536, 19546-9, 
(B. M. Maitra) 19591-2 (Luson) 19670 (Nathan) 
20417 p. 53, 20483-7 (Savage) 21754.;..6, 

Commissioner (Nawab Salimulla) 19536, 19546-7, 
19549 (B. M. Maitra) 19591-2 (Luson) 19669, 
19770-3 (Nathan) 20417 p. 53, 20483-7, 20665-6 
(Savage) 21754-7 (Ee Mesuriet·) 22548 p. 126, 
22880 (Gupta) 24567. 

Excessive control from Board of Revenue down
. wards (Luso,)·19642 P·. 22. 
Sub-Divisional Officer (Gupta) 24499 p. 189, 

24696-7. 
Premium for settlement of land with tenants (Sa

lami), opinion against restrictions imposed 
(Savage) 217 43. . 

Provincial Government control- Delegat1on of 
powers, proposed (Dulal C. Deb) 20258 p. 46 (Le 
Mesuriet•) 22548 p. 1261 22582-3 ; AJ-p. IV., p. 223. 

Taking over estates 
Class of estates to be taken over (Le Mesurier) 

22869-70. 
Sanction should be left in the hands of Lieu

tenant-Governor (Luson) 19724. 
Webster, Mr. J. E., I.C.S.-Secretary in Judicial and 

General Departmtmt. 
Evidence 22457-547. 

Wilkie, Ool~nel D., I.M.S.-Inspecto1·-General of Civil 
Hospitals. 

Evidence 23762-902. 

z. 
Zamindars . 

Magisterial functions exercised by, question of 
official recognition ( G1~pta) 24672-4. 

Position and influence (Lyon) 19306-8, 19375-7 
(Beatson-Bell) 23378-81, 23451-2. 


